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Love Foundation Gives Elon

$1 Million Endowment

The Martha and Spencer Love

Foundation has made a $1 million

gift to Elon College. The donation

is the largest private gift in the

97-vear history of the college.

The funds will be used to endow

the business school, which trustees

have voted to name The Martha

and Spencer I-ove School of

Business in memory of the founda-

tion's benefactors.

Announcement of the gift came

at a news conference December 6

on the campus following a meeting

of the foundation board of trustees.

Charles Spencer Love, chairman of

the board and son of Martha and

Spencer Love, made the announce-

ment, surrounded by other Love

children and trustees and college

officials.

Elon College President Fred

Young said the gift signifies a new

chapter in Elon College history.

"The Martha and Spencer Love

Foundation has made an invest-

ment in this community, just as the

benefactors did so many times

when they invested in new textile

operations in this county. I am con-

vinced that Mr. and Mrs. Love

would share our pride in this an-

nouncement today."

J. Spencer Love built the world's

largest textile empire, Burlington In-

dustries, from humble beginings in

Burlington. With $3,000 in savings

in 1923, he built a small textile

plant and over the years expanded

it to 65.000 employees with

manufacturing operations in 130

plants spread among 16 states and

seven foreign countries and sales ot

fices through the U.S. and in 85

foreign countries.

Martha and Spencer Love

established the foundation in 1947

as a means to assist educational in

stitutions, one of their many in-

terests. Following his death in 19tii

at the age of 65, Love's wil

specified that one-third of his estate

go to this cause. He was a trustee

of the University of North Carolina

and Davidson College, and he

received an honorary doctor of laws

degree in 1951 from Elon.

Mrs. Love, the former Martha

Eskridge, was a native of Shelby,

N.C., and a 1933 graduate of Agnes

Scott College. She also received a

graduate degree in business from

Simmons College in Boston, Mass.

Education, particularly business

education, and medicine were Mrs.

Love's major interests. She served

on numerous boards of colleges and

universities, hospitals and medical

foundations. Her love of young

people often led her to direct and

J. Spencer and Martha Love

A Lifetime of Service

Charles love announced the $] minion gift to Elon at a press conference. He

is shoum above with Dr. Fred Young.

personal involvement with students.

An avid golfer and tennis player,

Love was a Presbyterian and loyal

Democrat. He crusaded for higher

federal minimum wages and worked

toward an equitable solution to

tariffs and imports, seeking safe-

guards for the jobs of textile

employees, who suffer most from

cheap imports produced in low-

wage countries. He served as a

member of President John Ken-

nedy's Advisory Committee on

Labor-Management Policy. At one

point the President considered ap-

pointing Love Ambassador to Great

Britain.

The Business Administration ma-

jor is the largest academic program

at Elon College and involves 14

faculty members. Last year the col-

lege established a new master's level

program in business leading to the

M.B.A. degree; it will also benefit

from the Love Foundation gift.

The military career of J. Spencer

Love was marked with success and

recognition- During World War 1.

he became the youngest major in

the Expeditionary Forces and was

later cited by General Pershing for

"especially conspicuous and

meritorious services." He was recom-

mended for the Distinguished Ser-

vice Medal.

Alamance County became the

seat of Love's business activity

when he founded what was to

become the world's largest textile

manufacturer. Burlington Industries.

With vision, expertise and deter-

mination, he began the textile giant

with the modest investment of

$3,000, the total of his savings at

the time.

Martha Eskridge Love also served

her country as a captain in the

Women's Army Corps during

World War 11. The Loves met in

Washington. D.C. during the war.

Interest in business was a com-

mon thread for the Loves. Accord-

ing to their daughter. Spencie, Mar-

tha Love was "very much a man-

ager." She had worked for many

years in various segments of the

business world before her marriage.

The Loves always believed that

the future of our nation lay with

youth. Coupled with their dedica-

tion to education, the Love School

of Business will honor those beliefs

in a living, tangible way. According

to Spencie Love, her mother

"would have been very, very in-

terested in this enterprise (the

business school). She would have

jumped right in and would have

had lots of opinions as to how it

should be done."

Love was always noted for three

great qualities: vision, courage and

initiative. He was an optimist who
believed that he could do whatever

he set out to do. Perhaps by par-

ticipating ia the tangible legacy of

this family, The Martha and

Spencer Love School of Business,

students will gain a sense of the

intangible—the vision, courage and

initiative that were so characteristic

of J. Spencer Love.

A First Birthday

for the MBA
Program
The Master of Business Administra-

tion Program is one year old, and

Dr. Mike Marr, director, reports

that he is very pleased with the

overall development of the program

as it begins its second year.

Statistics reflect a picture of the

program's current status. Enrollment

stands at 60. Students' ages are

concentrated in the 25 to 40 year

range. Approximately 95 percent of

those enrolled are working full time

in established careers. A large

percentage have backgrounds in

' business and accounting or

engineering and are employed in

area businesses and industries.

About two-thirds of the students

are males, one-third, females.

Any MBA student can tell you

that statistics never tell the whole

story, however. Full-time student

Sally Brown is in her second year.

She comments enthusiastically

about the scope of the program;

"The small class size allows us to

have lots of personal attention from

the professors. We're also exposed

to several methods of learning.

There are formal lectures, seminars.

student presentations and field pro-

jects that involve actual data-

gathering and problem-solving for

area businesses."

Jim Wrenn is a part-time student.

He is a full-time insurance agent,

husband and father, so he can only

attend classes in the evening.

Wrenn is a firm believer in what

Dr. Marr calls "career enhancing."

"School doesn't end with an

undergraduate degree anymore,"

Wrenn said. "You need graduate-

level study to be able to compete

more effectively these days. Profes-

sional designations often make the

difference in career advancement."

Wrenn also stressed the excellence

of Elon's program. "The faculty, in

particular, impress me," Wrenn said.

He was enrolled in another MBA
school when Elon began its pro-

gram. He switched not only

because of the quality of Elon's

faculty, but also because the faculty

actually do the teaching. "Graduate

students taught some courses in the

other MBA program I attended,"

Continued on Page 5
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College Calendar
February

3 Dr. Paul Bravender
Lecture Recital

Whitley Auditorium,

8 p.m.
Dr. Paul Btavendet, chairman of the

department of fine aits, will present

Ralph Vaughn Williams' Songi of Travel

He will lecture on the composer, the

music and Roberr Louis Stevenson's

poetry that inspired Williams.

/3 Emanons Concert
Dr. Jack O. White, director

Whitley Auditorium, 8 p.m.

/6 South African
Symposium
Chaplain Richard McBride,

sponsor

Whitley Auditorium,

7:30 p.m.

A three-day effort lo inctease public

knowledge of the conflicts in South

Aftica, Waich for more details on
special guests and related events.

17 South African

Symposium
Whitley Auditorium, 4 p.m.

and 7:30 p.m.

25 Former President
Gerald Ford
Sponsored by the Student
Government Association

Alumni Gym, 8:30 p.m.

More details to be published later.

27 North Carolina Afro-
American Dance
Sponsored by the Lyceum
Whitley Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Distinguished dancer-choteographer,

Chuck Davis has drawn on his North
Carolina heritage and years of ex-

perience with Aftican, Carribean and
American dance to create this exciting

new dance troupe.

March

Jomni Theatre
Atlanta's Professional

Black Theater

Whitley Auditorium,

8 p.m.

U Craig Karges, hypnotisi

Sponsored by the Studer
Government Association

Whitley Auditorium,

8 p.m.
During a performance, Karges

demonsttates his skills by mjnd teadin^
feats, levitating tables and linking fin' r

rings borrowed from audience memb' ,:..

;6 Dr. Ellen Williams,
mezzo-soprano

Faculty Recital

Whitley Auditorium, 8 p.m

24 Alan Weinberg, piano

Faculty Recital

Whitley Auditorium, 8 p.n:

Worship Service

Chaplain Richard McBride
Long Lounge, 6 p.m.

The service will be held itr conjunct
with the CROP fast on Holy Thurs

Circumstances beyond o
ro cancel eveniJ. If m doubi, please confirm By c

ing 584-2386,

Discover
roads

less

traveled

The Magaiine of Elon (USPS 174-S80) is

publiihed quarrerly with an extra issue during
the fourth quarter. Second class postage paid a
Elon Colleee, N.C, 27244, PosmiMter Send
address changes to Elon College Office of
Development, Campus Bo. 2116, Elon College,
N,C, 27244-2010,
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Tour Russia, Finland,

Armenia, Mongolia, China

May 18—June 18, 1986
Elon College

Round the World Tour
For more information contact:

Dr. David Crowe
919-584-2387

Box 2147
Elon College, NC 27242-2010



Board Approves Fine Arts

Center, Greek Housing and
Divestment
At the October 23rd meeting of the

Board of Trustees, significant

action was taken in three major

areas of college business.

The most exciting news was the

Board's authorization for construc-

tion of the entire fine arts center.

In addition, the decision was made

to build six houses on the north

campus for Greek organizations.

Finally in a unanimous vote, the

Board decided to limit the school's

investment in companies doing

business in South Africa.

The trustees' authorization to be-

gin construction of the entire fine

arts center set in motion a plan

that has been ten years in the mak-

ing. D. J. Fred Young, president of

the college, called the center "the

most important building to be built

in Alamance County for the rest of

the 20th century."

The two-story center will contain

56,000 square feet of floor space,

housing a 600-seat auditorium,

125-seat recital hall, music rehearsal

and multi-purpose rooms, an art

gallery and faculty offices.

A few items from the original

plans have been delayed until funds

become available. Rigging in the

stage loft, some sophisticated cabin-

etry in the art rooms, interior light-

ing in the black box (multi-purpose

room) and eight additional practice

rooms on the second floor are the

components affected. The delay of

these items will not affect either

the quality or the programmatic

usefulness of the building, accor-

ding to Dr. Chris White, vice presi-

dent for academic and student

affairs.

At a cost of $7 million, the

building is expected to be com-

pleted m 1987. Funds totalling $8.5

million were raised during the

PRIDE I and II campaigns.

The fall of 1986 should mark the

completion of the houses for the

campus Greek organizations. The

projection at this time is to build

six houses. The college will finance

construction of the houses, but the

membership of the organizations

will repay the college rather rapidly

at the rate of $50 per semester per

member.

The buildings will house approx- ,c

imately twelve students each, ad-

ding more beds to total campus

facilities. The Office of Student Af-

fairs will be responsible for deter-

mining which organizations will get

the new housing and what the

rules and regulations will be. The

construction will also enable the

organizations to move out of

residences that are non-conforming

with town zoning.

The South African resolution

passed by the trustees stated: "That

the Elon College Endowment Fund

not invest in stock of any corpora-

tion which has operations in South

Africa unless that company

subscribes to the Sullivan prin-

ciples."

The Sullivan principles are a set

of criteria to which companies must

adhere or risk disinvestments. The

principles address such matters as

nonsegration in public and work

facilities; equality of pay for equiva-

lent jobs; fair employment practices

and generally improving the quality

of lives outside the work environ-

ment.

The trustees' decision was dif-

ferent from the faculty resolution

requesting full divestment. In ex-

planation. Dr. G. Melvin Palmer, a

trustee from Greensboro, said that

Elon may be able to exchange the

stocks as its investment portfolio

"turns over" within the next year.

Of the approximately $2 million of

Elon's endowment invested in

stocks, about $180,000 of that is

with companies affected by the

resolution.

Palmer stated that "No one

would support apartheid. The only

question is how to address the pro-

blem so that you can be responsible

to your own duties."

L

Lake Named for

Fine Arts Gift

The lake on Elon's north campus

has been named Lake Mary Nell in

recognition of a gift from a trustee

and his family to help construct

the fine arts center.

Maurice Jennings and the Gor-

don-Jennings family have pledged

$100,000 to the fine arts center in

honor of Mary Neil Jennings,

daughter of Maurice and Patricia

Gordon Jennings. In appreciation

for the gift, the executive commit-

tee of the board of trustees has

named the lake in her honor.

Jennings, a 1957 graduate of

Elon, is president of the Biscuitville

chain of restaurants. He is co-

chairman of a fund-raising effort

among trustees to raise $1.5 million

to complete construction of the fine

arts center.

Mrs. Jennings operates the Cut-

ting Board restaurant in Burlington.

Her father, Clyde W. Gordon Sr. is

trustee emeritus of the college.

Dr. Andrew J.

Angyal Named
Fulbright Scholar

Dr. Andrew J.
Angyal, associate

professor of English, has been

named a Fulbright Scholar. His

award is for a senior lectureship in

American literature. Dr. Angyal's

Fulbright is the first senior lec-

tureship appointment in Elon's

history.

He will teach three American

literature and culture courses at the

University of Debrecen in

Debrecen, Hungary. The professor-

ship will be for a six-month term

beginning in late January, 1986.

Dr. Angyal earned the B.A.

degree in English at Queen's Col-

lege, City University of New York,

the M.A. degree at Yale Divinity

School and a Ph.D. in American

literature at Duke University. Dr.

Angyal has been a member of the

Elon faculty since 1976.

"I have no idea what to expect,"

Angyal said looking ahead to his

days at Debrecen. "1 do know what

I will be teaching and that I will be

teaching in English." He selected

the textbooks which will be sent to

the University prior to his arrival.

His preparation for the trip to

Hungary has included a lot more

than the selection of courses and

textbooks, however. He has read ex-

tensively about American history

and culture. "I will be a represen-

tative of the United States at all

times," Angyal pointed out. "1 ex-

pect a lot of questions about

American foreign policy, the recent

summit meeting and human rights,"

he said.

Angyal also attended an intensive

two-day orientation seminar in

Washington, D.C. last summer. He

has found that he must be well-

versed not only in American

culture and government, but also in

very practical and personal matters

such as the tax implications of his

appointment. Fulbright appointees

also serve as cultural ambassadors

generally with full diplomatic

privileges.

"The adjustments will be enor-

mous, but rathet subtle too, I ex-

pect," he noted. Angyal will be the

only American professor at

Debrecen. "I have been brushing

up on my Hungarian with the help

of Ester Szoffrey (Elon's Hungarian

student)," Angyal noted. He will

not be the only English-speaking

person at the University, however.

"Many of the faculty and students

at the University are multi-lingual.

The students are also required to

take eight years of Russian in

secondary school and also study

English."

Andrew J. Angyal

Angyal does have a friend and

colleague at Debrecen, Zoltan Nagy.

He is assistant chairman of the

English department at the Universi-

ty. The two men originally met at

Duke University in 1972 when

Nagy was there as a Fulbright Ex-

change Scholar. "He was insttu-

mental in my applying for the

Fulbright to Hungary," Angyal said.

Speaking of Fulbrights in general,

Angyal said: "The field is very com-

petitive. The more specific you can

be in your location, designating a

country like Hungary, for example,

the better chance you have of being

awarded an appoinrment." Nagy

was very encouraging and has kept

in touch with Angyal thtough the

long, complicated application

process.

Angyal experienced several delays

in the appointment. He originally

applied in June, 1985. "There are

many steps in the application pro-

cess. Two governments are involved

in addition to the three or four dif-

ferent government agencies," he ex-

plained.

Angyal joins approximately 300

other scholars in his discipline

receiving the prestigious Fulbright

awards. The Fulbright program was

established in 1946 by legislation in-

troduced by Senator J.
William

Fulbright. The stated purpose of

the program is "to enable the

government of the United States to

inciease mutual understanding be-

tween the people of the United

States and the people of other

countries."

Angyal looks forward to his ex-

perience in Hungary. One thing he

said he is sure of: "1 know I will

learn a great deal about what it

means to be an American."
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Senator William Proxmire Visits

Elon for Two Days, Blasts Deficit

William Proxmire, maverick United

States senator from Wisconsin, paid

a visit to the Elon campus on

November 10 and llth. His two-day

visit was sponsored by the Student

Government Association and The

Liberal Arts Forum.

In a speech to an overflow crowd

in Whitley Auditorium on Sunday

evening, Proxmire blasted the

federal deficit, military spending

and inflation. "The US. economy

is headed for disaster," he said,

"unless we take rough, crude steps."

"The basic problem is the deficit,"

Proxmire declared. "It stimulates

economic activity and provides

jobs, in the short run, but it is a

long-term formula for destruction.

It will ultimately result in high in-

terest charges that we will be pay-

ing for the rest of our lives."

High interest rates on credit will

severely damage the housing and

automotive industries, Proxmire

predicted. He pointed out that the

export-import problem will be in-

tensified too by the increased value

of the dollar overseas. The greatest

long-term threat to the economy,

however, will be inflation.

"Cut spending, cut it everywhere,"

Proxmire expounded with energy

and gesture. Proxmire described the

cuts in social and governmental

agencies he had proposed to the

Senate—with no success, he added.

With equal animation Proxmire

struck at the military, including

President Reagan's Star Wars pro-

gram, as the major contributor to

gross spending and waste in our

government.

Military ashtrays that cost $650

and fighter planes at $30 million

each were some of the examples

Proxmire used to illustrate his

point. "We need someone to come
in and tell us what it should cost,"

he said. Engineers could determine

this before contracts are signed, he

explained.

"Can we cut military spending

and still maintain our national

security?" he questioned. "Yes, yes,

yes," he replied.

Tough arms control is the answer,

according to Proxmire. "We need to

stop nuclear testing and reduce

arsenals," he said. "We could use

our marvelous technology to see if

the Soviet Union is in violation (of

an arms control agreement)."

"They would agree to tough arms

control," he contended, "because if

they didn't, nuclear escalation

would be the only alternative. The
people who run the Soviet Union
are ruthless, but they're not nuts—
they also don't want to commit
suicide."

Senator William Proxmire

On Monday morning Proxmire

spoke to history and political

science students. A press conference

for regional media representatives

completed his agenda at Elon.

Proxmire has been in the Senate

since 1957. During the last four

years he has had the best Senate

record for holding down spending,

according to the National Tax-

payer's Union. His own campaign

expenses are illustrative: $177-73 in

the 1976 campaign and $145.10 in

1982. Proxmire's "Golden Fleece"

awards for nonsensical government

spending have long been another

one of his claims to fame.

Sanders Writes

Accounting Text

Dr. Allen B. Sanders, professor of

business administration and ac-

counting, has co-authored the sec-

ond edition of Financial Accounting,

an accounting textbook published

by Dryden Press, a subsidiary of

CBS Publishing Company. The
new revision, copyrighted 1986, is

already available.

Dr. Sanders wrote the text in

conjunction with Isaac N. Reynolds

from the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill and A.

Douglas Hillman of Drake

University.

The book is a one-semester text-

book for students who have had no
exposure to accounting and have

little knowledge of business. The
range of topics covered makes the

book suitable for the first semester

of an undergraduate course. It can

also be used as the introductory ac-

counting text in a master of

business administration program.

Sanders previously co-authored a

textbook entitled Principles of Ac-

counting. It was originally published

in 1977. The third edition was

released in 1984.

Fishel Wins
Design Award
Gayle Fishel, director of publication

production, has won an Award of

Excellence for her design work for

the 1985 Elon College admissions

catalogue.

The award was presented by

Potlatch Corporation/Northwest

Paper after a national, juried com-

petition. Fisher-Harrison, the

Greensboro firm that printed the

catalogue, submitted it for the

competition.

Fishel is a 1978 graduate of Elon.

She has been employed by the col-

lege since 1981. For four years she

was a media production specialist in

the Learning Rescources Center.

She assumed her current position in

December, 1984 when Elon's

publications department was

formed.

Annual Fund
Challenge

Annual Fund Chairman Zachary T
Walker III '66 has a dream: he

believes Elon can set new alumni

giving records during the 1985-86

year,

Elon currently ranks number one
among co-ed schools in North
Carolina in alumni participation.

What can top that?

"Being in the top ten ranking for

the southeast," Walker said. Elon is

number sixteen in the Southeast

region, which includes Virginia,

North and South Carolina,

Georgia, Florida, Alabama,
Mississippi, Louisiana and Ten-

nessee. "It doesn't take you long to

figure out who our competition is

in the region," Walker pointed out.

"What a great day it would be for

Elon to outrank the big co-ed

schools in percentage of alumni

participation."

Dr. Jerry Tolley, director of an-

nual giving, is committed to the

belief that Elon can set such a

record. So far during the "SOs, 52

percent of all Elon alumni have

made a gift to the school. " If this

percentage is matched in one year,

we will achieve a top ten ranking,"

Tjlley added enthusiastically.

So the challenge is set. The
goal—a marked increase in the per-

centage of alumni giving for a top

ten ranking—is possible for Elon.

The class chart below shows how
much the percentage of participa-

tion has increased in one year.

"This year we can do even better,"

Walker urged. "If everyone will

make a gift this year," he said,

"Elon will be an example to the en-

tire Southeast."

The Greek giving results demon-
strate what a big difference a few

gifts can make. "If any of the top

six organizations had received five

more donations, they could have

come out on top" Tbiley noted.

ELON COLLEGE ALUMNI PARTICIPATION

I9e3-i9&4
Pjrticipatiun

Pefcenlage

Golden 190(1-35

1939
1940
1941

1942

Panic ipation

49-i

72%

391

48%

i5%
40%
4&%

A2%

39%
4J%
46%
41%
36%

GREEK GIVING RESULTS

19S3-19a4 1 984-1 98S

5ororllleft
Zeia Tau Alptia 31.9% 50 3%
Sigma Sigma Sigma ^6 8% 48 6%
Phi Mu 27. J% 46.6%
Alpha Sigma Alpha 23 8% 4B.3%
Delta Sigma Ttieia 14 3% 27 3%
FrBternilles

Kappa Sigma 27-0% 49.7%
Kappa Alpha-

Kappa Psi Nu 40 0% 47.9%
Tau Kappa Epsiion 27,1% 44 3%
Sigma Phi gpoifon 33 8% 40 8%
Sigma Pi 29.0% 40.5%
Pi Kappa Phi 17 5% ?I 5%
lota Tau Kappa 42 1% 55-6%
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A Chance to Travel 'Round

the World

Dr. David Crowe, associate pro-

fessor of history, is offering a uni-

que travel/study experience during

the late spring of 1986. It will be

Elon College's first " 'round the

world" adventure.

On May 18, 1986 travelers will

leave New York City and head for

Russia, Mongolia, China and Japan.

"The trip is unique because it in-

cludes travel through Mongolia. We
will be only the second group in re-

cent times to get into that area,"

Crowe explained, "Mongolia has

almost no diplomatic relations with

any country, so that's why it is very

difficult to get in," he said.

"Travel groups generally go to

Russia or directly to China and re-

turn home," he noted. "It has been

almost impossible to combine visits

to both areas by traveling from

Russia through Mongolia to China."

Crowe mentioned that Mongolia is

a fascinating country with vast con-

trasts within its culture.

The grand travel scheme includes

several days in Helsinki; in Russia,

highlights include Leningrad, Mos-
cow. Erevan in Armenia, Tashkent,

and Irkutsk in the heart of Siberia.

"Siberian stereotypes are really

wrong," Crowe said. "The resort

area we'll visit. Lake Baikal, is the

world's largest freshwater lake. The
countryside is beautiful with moun-
tains, rolling land, forests and

wonderful log cabins."

A train ride from Irkutsk to Ulan

Bator will take the group Co the

capital of Mongolia. After several

days they will move on to Beijing

(Peking). China. "The Chinese visit

is designed from the perspective of

what you would want to see if you

could only go to China once,"

Crowe explained. "We will also stay

in city-center," he said, illus-

trating one more unique aspect of

the trip.

"Chinese travel is usually booked

through the Chinese Touring Agen-

cy. That really means tourists are

booked in any available hotel, with

little regard for location or ease of

transportation," Crowe said. "By

special arrangement, we have ob-

tained the best accommodations in

the best locations."

After Beijing, visits will be made
to Xian and Luoyang before the

train trip to Shanghai. A short

flight to Tokyo will be the last stop

before home, San Francisco on

June 18.

All transportation from New York

and to San Francisco (including

travel by air, boat and train), all

meals, transfers, first class hotel ac-

commodations, porterage, tours,

theater tickets and more are includ-

ed in the $3,675.00 price tag. There

is an additional $100 refundable

deposit. Academic credit in history

is available.

The trip is open to everyone,

though spaces are severely limited.

For more details, please contact Dr.

David Crowe at Elon College

(919-584-2387) or at home
(919-584-4419) or write to him at

Elon College, Box 2147.

Dr. David Crowe has been at Elon

since 1977. Prior (o (hat, he served as

an archivist at the National Archives

m Washington, D.C. Crowe received

the Ph.D. in history, specializing in

Russian and Soviet history, from the

University of Georgia. His doctoral

degree work also included a minor in

modem Chinese and Japanese history.

Elon Receives

UCC Grant

by Meredith Lee '86

Elon College was recently given a

program grant from the Council for

Higher Education of the United

Church of Christ.The $7,000 grant

is being used to enhance present

programs and to establish a com-

prehensive substance abuse

awareness program. The new pro-

gram will target alcohol and

prescription drugs as well as all

controlled drugs.

"Nothing is more important in

the lives of our students than hav-

ing a sound understanding of the

true implications associated with

the use of drugs," said Elon College

President Dr. Fred Young.

The Reverend William Long,

director of foundations for the col-

lege, is pleased that the grant is

from the United Church of Christ,

a long-time supporter of the college.

"The grant deals with one of the

most pertinent contemporary ques-

tions," said Long. "People who don't

have drugs under control are

hurting—the church is set up for

people who are hurting."

The substance abuse awareness

program is centered in the college's

Office of Student Affairs and coorr

dinated by Associate Dean Pat

Morgan, According to Morgan, a

very important part of the sub-

stance abuse program will be three

Peer Drug Education Counselors

(PDECs). These students will be

trained by the staff of the Office of

Student Affairs and the Chaplain

and will play a direct role in carry-

ing out the educational programs.

The PDECs responsibilities will

include educating three target

areas—fraternities, sororities and

residence halls. They will also

develop and promote a "portable

program" dealing with substance

abuse, particularly alcohol abuse.

The "portable programs" will be

presented to campus social groups,

residence halls and in "wellness"

activities.

Other responsibilities of the

PDECs will be:

•The activation of a campus

chapter of BACCHUS.(This
student-run activity has had

substantial success on many cam-

puses in dealing with alcohol and

controlled substance education.)

•The promotion of Drug
Awareness Weeks.

•The promotion of a designated

driver program in cooperation with

local establishments which serve

alcohol, (Designated drivers would

drink free soft drinks in return for

refraining from drinking alcohol.)

•Assisting in the presentation of

the course Peer Counseling and

Substance Abuse.

•Preparing literature and video

tapes for area and campus
distribution.

In addition to the PDEC pro-

gram, where students will be

educated by their peers, there will

be other educational opportunities

offered by the college faculty, Elon

will continue to offer a credit-

bearing course. Human Services

270, that will deal with substance

abuse education. According to

Morgan, the students who take the

Human Services course will be

prime candidates for appointment

as PDECs in future years.

The substance abuse education

program will be in the planning

stages until December, 1985. In

January of 1986, the program will

be implemented, although many of

the programs will have already

begun by that date.

MBA continued from page I

Wrenn remembered.

Broad educational exposure and a

strong teaching faculty are two rea-

sons why the MBA program has

had initial success. The students are

the third reason,

"One of the real strengths of the

program is the calibre of student

enrolled," Dr. Marr emphasized.

"They are mature and highly mo-

tivated, and they are good man-

agers of their time"

The Elon MBA program is de-

signed to meet the needs of both

full-time and part-time students,

like Brown and Wrenn. Its flexibili-

ty within rigid professional stand-

ards is certainly one of the keys to

its initial success.

The course of study can be tailor-

ed to the individual's schedule so

that if a student wants to take four

courses a semester, he can. If pres-

ent career demands prevent such

intensive study, then a student can

take one course per semester.

The program requires completion

of a minimum of twelve courses, a

maximum of seventeen. Part-time

students can take anywhere from

three to five years to finish the

degree, A fijil-time student could

possibly finish in a record three

semesters.

Marr sees the program continuing

to develop in three main areas: fac-

ulty, facility and library. "To main-

tain and attract an outstanding

faculty will always be at the top of

the list," he said. Facilities con-

ducive to the different teaching for-

mats are important considerations

too. That includes keeping up with

state-of-the-art technology, especially

in the area of computer hardware.

The development of a current and

extensive library is also a vital ad-

junct to the course of study.

In order to attract outstanding

students from a variety of under-

graduate schools and professions,

Marr said:

"The program must stay in touch

with current trends in the business,

economic and professional worlds.

We have an obligation to create an

environment that will meet the

needs of our people—professors and

students—and stay in touch with

the rapidly changing business sec-

tor."

Year one has certainly gotten the

MBA program moving in that

direction.
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Alumni
Hall of Fame
Inducts Five

New Members
Four former athletes and a coach

who helped build the highly suc-

cessful athletic program at Eion

College were honored in ceremonies

inducting them into the Elon Col-

lege Sports Hall of Fame on Satur-

day morning, November 16.

Clayton C. "Jack" Andrews Jr.

51
Jack Andrews was a standout in

both baseball and football for Elon

College in the late 1940s. A native

of McLeansville, N.C., Andrews let-

tered for four years in baseball,

becoming the third pitcher in Elon

College history to win 20 games.

His 20-8 record included 133 strike-

outs and a string of 27 scoreless in-

nings. Andrews was named All-

Conference for 1947 to 1949 and

was first-team All-State in 1949. His

career batting average was a solid

.267-

Andrews lettered in basketball in

1948 and 1949, backing up fellow

Elon College Hall of Fame member
Roney Cates at center the first year

and starting in the pivot his senior

year.

Andrews and his wife, the former

Betty Chilton, are currently

residing in Asheboro, N.C., where

he is an agent for the State Farm

Insurance Company. He was in-

ducted into the hall by Fred J.

Vaughan "49 of Lawrenceville,

Virginia.

Maurice M. Craft Jr. '42

Maurice Craft starred in two
sports for Elon College just before

World War II. A standout on the

football field, the Washington. D.C.

native averaged nearly 40 yards per

punt in his career. In baseball.

Craft was both an outstanding pit-

cher and hitter for the Fighting

Christians.

As a pitcher. Craft had a 12-2

record and a fine earned-run

average, allowing only 39 runs in

133 innings pitched. He struck out

148 batters in 133 innings. Craft

also led Elon to victories with his

bat. He had a career batting aver-

age of .319, spurred by his excellent

.400 average in his senior year, and
was an outstanding base-stealer.

Craft now resides in Los Angeles,

California with his wife, Carolyn.

He retired as West Coast District

Sales Manager for Carborundum
Company of Niagara Falls, N.Y. He
was inducted by Victor A. Zodda
'45 of Newport News, Virginia.

Clarence "Diffy" Ross '76

One of the greatest athletes of the

1970s for Elon College, Clarence

The neu'est memben of the Hall of Fame are It Maurice Craft '42, Clayton

"Jack" Andrews '51, Clarence "Dtffy" Ross 76, Brent Sexton 75 and former

coach Jim Mailory

"Diffy" Ross lettered in three sports.

He lettered for two years in track

and field and was outstanding on

both the football field and the

basketball court. Ross played defen-

sive end for four powerful Elon

football teams led by coach Shirley

"Red" Wilson. He was an All-

Conference selection in 1975 and

tied two Elon College records for

fumble recoveries.

In basketball, Ross was an out-

standing scorer, rebounder and

defensive player. He was named
All-Conference in 1973 and 1974

and Carolinas Conference Player of

the Year in 1974. He is the eighth

leading scorer in Elon history with

a 15.2 career average and the fifth

leading rebounder in the college's

history with an 11.6 average. His

23-3 scoring average in the 1974

season is the fourth highest ever at

Elon, and his distinguished play

helped Elon compile an 86.32

record during his four years on the

courts.

Ross is currently residing with his

wife. Barbara, in South Boston,

Virginia, and is employed by

Goodyear Tire and Rubber Com-
pany. He was inducted by the

Reverend Wesley K. McLaughlin
'78 of Ettrick, Virginia.

Brent Sexton '75

Brent Sexton was an All-Ameri-

can defensive back for Elon College

in the early 1970s. He led Elon's

defensive secondary, which was

ranked among the nation's best

during his four years. Sexton was

an All-Conference and All-District

player each of his four years and
was All-State in 1973. He was nam-
ed to the second-team All-Ameri-

can list in 1974.

Sexton intercepted 19 passes dur-

ing his career, falling only two

short of Elon's all-time interception

record. He set a record with five in-

terceptions in one game and was

considered an excellent tackier.

After leaving Elon, the Fayettevilie,

N.C., native was drafted by the

Pittsburgh Stealers, despite a final-

season injury.

Sexton and his wife, Patti, now
live in Laurinburg, N.C., where he

serves as National Sales Manager
for Charles Craft, Inc. He was in-

ducted into the hall of fame by Dr,

Alan J. White, athletic director for

Elon College.

James B. Mallory
Jim Mallory came to Elon in 1948

from Burlington Senior High
School and became one of the col-

lege's most successful baseball and
football coaches. Mallory had been

a football and baseball star at the

University of North Carolina be-

fore entering the coaching

profession.

Mallory 's six baseball teams had

an overall record of 110-46 and an

outstanding 76-17 mark in con-

ference play. They won three North
State Conference titles in six years,

with numerous All-Conference and
All-State performers leading the

way. In football, Mallory was con-

sidered an authority on the single

wing offense. His teams produced
an overall record of 28-18-3. Elon's

first All-Americans, Sal Gero and
Arnold Melvin, were coached by

Mallory.

Mallory left Elon for East Caro-
lina University, where he served as

assistant football coach and physi-

cal education instructor. He later

served as associate dean for student

life at E.C.U. and is now retired. He
currently resides in Greenville, N.C.

Mallory was inducted by Dr. Jerry

R. Tblley, director of corporate and
annual resources at Elon College.

Alumni Day
Combines with

Homecoming
The Elon College Alumni Day,

traditionally held in the spring, is

being moved to a new date. Begin-

ning in 1986, all Alumni Day ac-

tivities will be held during Home-
coming Weekend in the fall. This

will include the Golden and Silver

Anniversary reunions and the

presentation of alumni awards. All

Homecoming Weekend activities

will continue as usual.

The move is being made in order

to increase interest in activities, ac-

cording to Zac T. Walker III '60,

president of the Elon College

Alumni Association. "We believe

we can best serve the interests of

all alumni by combining the events

of Homecoming and Alumni Day
into one weekend," said Walker.

"We hope there will now be even

greater participation in such events

as the Golden Anniversary Re-

union."

L. E. 'Toots" Fesmire '24, presi-

dent of the Golden Alumni
Association, concurred. "Moving
Alumni Day to Homecoming
Weekend should make it more en-

joyable for everyone. With more
people attending, we will all get the

chance to see more of our old

friends."

With Homecoming and Alumni
Day combined next September, the

college anticipates an exciting—and
full—weekend for all of Elon's

alumni.

Emanons to

Entertain at

Alumni Dances
Alumni who live in the Virginia

Beach, Richmond, and Washington,

D.C. areas are invited to dance to

the music of the Emanons in Janu-

ary. The Emanons, directed by Dr.

Jack White, will be traveling the

east coast from New Jersey to Flor-

ida on their 23rd annual tour. As
part of the tour, the band will stop

in these areas to entertain alumni.

Details were not definite at press

time, but if you live in any of the

areas mentioned, your invitation

will be arriving soon. For more in-

formation, contact one of the

following; Linda Shields '67, presi-

dent, Greater Richmond Chapter,

804/379-1402; Henry Pittman 72,
president, Virginia Beach Chapter,

804/340-2957; Bob Pafe '75, presi-

dent. Greater Washington Chapter,

703/998-4037.
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Highlights From

Parents Weekend

Sharon Roihivdl '89 and parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Ro:h'.vdl

of T. ..-:' \ :\ ".Ld, With Dr fred Young-
Mr. and Mrs, Dcnms Doyle of Baitimort^, Ma., aangnccr. Kerry *88 and Kevin Iciier ''i/

Mike Storck '86, Dr. Linda Weavd, and Margaret Mary Starch of Ashton, Va. Shirley R. Jones of Raleigh, N.C., and son, Shane '86, president of the SGA.

Nominations for i986 alumni awards
The Alumni Awards Committee of

Elon College Alumni Association

invites you to nominate alumni and

friends of the College who deserve

consideration for one of the three

Alumni Awards presented annually,

YOUNG ALUMNUS OF
THE YEAR
The award is presented to a max-

imum of two alumni who have been

graduated for a period not to exceed

fifteen years and have distinguished

themselves in their professions and
communities. (Alumni who
graduated in 1976 or later are eligi-

ble in 1986.)

DISTINGUISHED ALUMNUS
AWARD
The award is presented to a max-

imum of two alumni who have

distinguished themselves in their

professions or communities and

thereby brought honor to their

Alma Mater.

CITIZENS SERVICE AWARD
The award is presented to a maximum
of two individuals (normally not alum-

ni) who have been instrumental in the

advancement of the College through

the giving of their time and energy-,

SERVICE AWARD
The award is presented to one

organization that has been instrumen-

tal in the advancement of the college

through the giving of time and energy.

Alumni who have gained prominence

in business, education, the ministry,

science, social service, the arts, law or

politics might be nominated, but

qualified nominees from other fields

arc also eligible for consideration. To

make a nomination, complete this form

and return it to:

Alumni Awards Committee
Office of Alumni & Parent Programs

Campus Box 2107
Elon College, NC 27244-2010

Name of Nominee

Elon Class Year

Type of Award:

Nominated by:

Name:

Young Alumnus of the Year D
Distinguished Alumnus Award D

Citizen's Service Award D
Service Award D

Class

Address

City Zip

Telephone

Nominations must be received in the Office of Alumni & Parent

Programs by January 17, 1986.
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A new
fine arts center,

expanded faculty,

renewed
student interest

—

history

repeats itself

as the Elon

fine arts program
enters

a new era.

TO THE

Professors Goter and Williams

Performing is Their Forte

Arlene Goter

Gentle, modest, competitive-

meet musician extraordinaire,

'

Arlene Goter, pianist and assistant

professor of music at Elon College.

Since Gofer's arrival at Elon in

1983, audiences have been spell-

bound by her performances. In the

spring of 1987, Carnegie Hall will

be the stage for this exceptional

pianist.

"You have to be able to 'buy' the

hal! for a performance and then

you have to have the guts to do it,"

Goter said in response to a ques-

tion about what it takes to perform

in one of America's most prestig-

ious halls. Buying the hal! means

renting it for an evening's perfor-

mance, 'The guts to do it" means

the courage and stamina to prepare

and present the fmest effort you

can muster as a performer. She

makes so staggering a commitment

sound simple. But that's her style,

whether at the piano or in the

classroom.

Goter began her formal training

as a pianist when she was in the

fifth grade. Before that time, she

taught herself "I'm from a German-

Lutheran family," she said, "and

music was always very important at

home. There were six of us and we

could not all take lessons at the

same time. I had to wait my turn."

When Goter left the family farm

in Carrington, North Dakota, to at-

tend Indiana University, she knew

she wanted to major in piano. "I

had no idea how far behind I was,

though," she remembered. "But 1

thrived on that situation. I'm very

competitive and I was challenged to

catch up."

"By my sophomore year, I was

practicing six hours a day," she

commented. "I had a violinist

friend who practiced that much,

and 1 couldn't stand to have

someone do more than 1 did!"

The hours kept building. So did

the expertise. Goter stayed on to

earn her masters degree, then she

taught at the University of Illinois

for awhile. Her doctoral work

followed, but it was interrupted

while she took a position as an ac-

companist in Minneapolis.

"I decided I better go back and

finish my doctorate while I had the

opportunity," she said. After receiv-

ing her doctorate and performers

certification, she came to Elon.

This year Goter is teaching two

music theory courses and twelve

piano majors. Her philosophy of

teaching is patterned after the

methods her teachers used.

"I try to teach like the best

teachers I had," she explained. "My
background in musical training was

very comparable to that of the

students here at Elon. I understand

where they are."

"I have a certain technical way of

playing that I try to teach to my
students. I also try to make all

their studies come together," she

said. By that she meant that music

Arlene Goter

theory, history and technique are

all brought to bear on the music at

hand. "I would rather have an in-

telligent musician than a brilliant

pianist," Goter observed.

Tne number of music majors in

the freshman class has almost

doubled this year. Dr. Goter gave

Don Gibson, former chairman of

the department of fine arts, a lot of

credit for that. "Don had experi-

ence in recruitment and really got

Elon (the music department) going

from an organizational standpoint.

He used up-to-date recruiting

methods and got to the prospects

early," she explained.

Fine arts students are also being

offered the opportunity to go to

London for the 1986 mini-term.

Goter will be going with them. "I

went to England and Scotland last

summer to do some preliminary

planning and get a feel for what we

might expect in January." she said.

"I would like for us to investigate

some things that will provide a dif-

ferent exposure from that offered in

the United States." For example,

students will be introduced to con-

temporary British art and artists

and hopefully visit some working

studios.

In the spring Goter looks forward

to finalizing the details of her Car-

negie Hall debut. She will not be

able to secure a performance date

until that time because Carnegie

has been closed for renovations.

"It's just my luck that when 1 final-

ly decide to perform there, they

close for renovations!" she laughed.

So far she has not chosen her

program either. "1 may play the

same things I played for my doc-

toral recital," she said. "I will pro-

bably talk to my former teachers

and get their advice too." Former

teachers include renowned pianists

Walter Roberts, Menachem Pressler

and James Tocco.

It will also be Goter's responsibili-

ty to get the critics to attend her

concert. "If you can get a review in

the New York Times, then you will

be read almost everywhere," she

said.

One thing is sure. Goter seems to

thrive on challenge. Whether it is a

very full schedule or an especially



difficult piece of music, she

responds with enthusiasm, energy

and dedication. Carnegie Hall

seems like just another performance

date in her life.

by Susan Klopman

Ellen Williams

The name of John W. Barney is

one of the most familiar in

Elon College history. A member of

the class of 1910, a beloved pro-

fessor for 33 years, he is still

remembered by alumni, faculty and

townspeople.

Now his name will live on in

another way. His granddaughter,

Ellen Barney Williams, joined the

Elon faculty this year as assistant

professor of music.

John W. Barney first came to

Elon College in 1906, not as a pro-

fessor, but as a student. As Elon's

first fullback, he played on Elon's

first football team which won three

out of its five scheduled games. He
majored in English, Latin, Greek,

and French and graduated in 1910

as valedictorian of his class. For

fourteen years, he pursued a teach-

ing career first as a high school

teacher and football coach and

then as a principal, in additon to

doing graduate study at the Univer-

sity of Virginia, the University of

Wisconsin, and the University of

North Carolina. In 1924, he return-

ed to Elon College as a faculty

member and here he remained for

thirty-three years, a beloved and

respected professor.

Quiet, unassuming, and mild-

mannered, he was also "thoroughly

competent and conscientious," Dr.

Earl Danieley recalls, remembering

his classes. "He was in every sense

of the word a gentleman but he

was also very firm. He had his

standards and his principles and his

methods."

Dr. and Mrs. Danieley both had

the opportunity to witness Professor

Barney's teaching methods firsthand

from the student's seat. They

describe him as "the classic teacher

of grammar." He drilled his students

on subjects and predicates, nouns,

verbs, adjectives, adverbs, and

prepositions. He was fond of having

his students diagram sentences and

considered that an excellent visual

aid for learning grammar. In addi-

tion, his freshman English class

studied spelling lists and took a

spelling test each week. His liter-

ature classes read, analyzed their

reading and answered questions on
what they had read.

His classroom was in the south-

west section of Alamance Building

now occupied by the vice presi-

dent's office, the faculty mailboxes

and part of the Academic Advising

Office, It seated at least seventy-five

students. Professor Barney delivered

his lectures to this group, assigned

Ellen Barney Williams

homework for every class meeting

and graded all of the work himself,

always managing to have it graded

and ready to return by the next

class meeting. All of this was done

for the princely salary of $3300 per

year or less.

Professor Barney loved his six

children dearly, but it was to no

advantage to be Professor Barney's

child if you were in his class. Ellen

Barney Williams, daughter of Pro-

fessor Barney's younger son, John

W Barney, Jr., recalls a story con-

cerning her father and her grand-

father. J.W. Barney, Jr. had stayed

out late one night and was inade-

quately prepared for class the next

day. Knowing the situation, Pro-

fessor Barney nevertheless called on

him quite deliberately, showing no

mercy. Education was the priority.

All six children graduated from

Elon College and all had outstand-

ing academic records.

Professor Barney's dedication

brought forth fruit in his students

and his family. They recall his in-

tegrity and his enthuiasm for

teaching and for Elon College.

They also recall his generosity with

both his time and his possessions.

During the Depression when he

sometimes received no salary for his

teaching and the larder was low, he

nevertheless frequently invited

students for dinner, offering his

friendship as well as instruction to

his pupils.

Ellen Barney Williams received

her bachelor's degree from

Meredith College in 1972. She had

obtained a double major in music

and religion and initially thought

she would go into church music.

As she worked on her master's de-

gree at New England Conservatory,

she found herself drawn to teach-

ing. She returned to North Carol-

ina with her husband, Douglas,

and taught at Meredith College for

two years while Doug worked as

the piano technician at East

Carolina University in Greenville.

In 1978, Doug decided to appren-

tice at Steinway's in London to ex-

pand his knowledge of piano tun-

ing and repair. Ellen used the time

to study and perform with the In-

corporated Society of Musicians in

London. They returned to the

states a year later, settling in Long

Island where Doug worked for

Steinway and Ellen studied and

taught music.

In 1981, Florida State University

in Tallahassee offered Doug a posi-

tion as their piano technician,

which happily afforded Ellen the

opportunity to work on her doc-

torate. While studying there and

scanning the market for a good

teaching job. Ellen heard about the

opening at Elon. Doug and Ellen

and their daughter Caitlin (who

will be two in December) were

ready to settle down and this seem-

ed the perfect opportunity. Doug

plans to tune and repair pianos for

area churches and Ellen has found

her "good teaching job."

Ellen is most enthusiastic about

her new position and the possibil-

ities it presents. She is very pleased

with the Elon atmosphere and the

support and encouragement she has

received. She intends to perform

whenever the opportunity presents

itself and has already performed in

an opera in Jacksonville in October.

She will sing in the Messiah in

Tallahassee and Elon in December.

She also hopes that she will be in-

vited to perform at area churches,

particularly in smaller country

churches. Her zeal is contagious

and she explains, "If 1 can't stay ex-

cited about the opportunities, 1

can't inspire my students."

She is an inspiration. She is con-

vinced that anyone with a good

speaking voice can learn to sing.

She suggests a group voice class for

non-majors who want to build their

self-confidence and learn the rudi-

ments of singing. "In music you are

dealing with intangibles, with im-

agery..." she explains. "You want

your voice to be an instrument."

Ellen Barney Williams will teach

you how to do it.

by Deborah H. Crotts

And the Future Unfolds...

On Thursday, November 7, Royall Spence Jr. and former Senator

Ralph Scott, on behalf of the Board of Trustees, turned the first

shovel in groundbreaking ceremonies for the new fine arts center.

They were joined by Mrs. Alyse Smith Cooper, chairman of the

Presidential Board of Advisers, who is pictured above with Mr.

Spence.

"The opportunities which will be offered in this building will

enrich the educational experience of every Elon College student,"

said President J. Fred Young.
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sports

Winter Sports

Off to Good
Start

Men's Basketball
Coach Bill Morningstar's cagers

have opened their season by captur-

ing two victories out of four games
played in November. Included in

their wins are a 68-67 victory over

Mt. Olive and a 65-48 win over

Mars Hill. Their losses thus far are

CO Beimonc-Abbey, 61-48, and
Lynchburg, 76-72. Leading the

Fightin' Christians are Clemson
transfer Warren Wallace fronri

Charlotte, N.C.. Bernard Torain, big

6-5 sophomore from Hurdle Mills,

N.C., and 6-7 junior Eric Hairston

from Eden. NC
Wallace played for ACC member

Clemson his first three years, start-

ing as a freshman and continuing

until he was injured a year ago.

Wallace is a 6-4 senior point-guard

and has been labeled as the play-

maker for Elon this year.

Jumping Jack' Torain saw limited

action during the '84-^5 season but
should see much more action this

year without Carolinas Conference
Player of the Year Robert Leak on
board. Power-forward Hairston

averaged nearly nine points and six

rebounds per game a year ago and
looks for an even better season this

year.

Women's Basketball
An old familiar face has returned

to the Elon bench this season, but
^he isn't wearing a team uniform.

Jackie Myers, former All-Confer-

ence performer and graduate of

Elon in 1978, is the new women's
basketball coach. Myers has been
coaching the past three seasons at

Pfeiffer College.

The Lady Christians opened their

season in the Mt. Olive Tipoff

Classic by splitting a pair of games.

Elon lost to Mt. Olive, 68-7L They
came back to win over Coastal

Carolina, 64-57. Coach Myers' team
lost to two district powerhouse
teams—Belmont Abbey, 48-65, and
High Point, 53-59. The Lady
Fightin' Christians were led by Lisa

Briggs, a junior from Graham, N.C.,

point-guard Theresa Sandell, a sen-

ior from Charlottesville, Va.. and
sophomore center Lisa Hairston
from Eden, N.C.

5-7 forward Katanja Clapp of

Elon College and 5-11 senior Beth
Gardner of Winston-Salem com-
peted for the fifth starting spot in

pre-season warm-ups. One new
recruit, Mae Haith, a 5-7 freshman
from Alamance County's Western
Alamance High School, was con-
ference Player of the Year in her
senior year and should be a key in-

side player for Elon in the quick
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forward position.

Elon Wrestling
Coach Jim Richardson's wrestlers

opened their season impressively by
defeating conference foe Pfeiffer,

35-12. Also in the Elon Invitational,

in which individual team scores

were not kept, Elon captured two
weight titles, finished runners-up in

two other individual weights and
finished third in four weight classes.

Ten teams entered the Invitational.

Capturing individual titles for the

grapplers in that Invitational were

possible All-America candidate

Bobby Brown, a 142-pounder who
was 26-6-1 a year ago as a fresh-

man, and Scott Crater from Rock
Hill, N.J., in the 134-pound class.

While the schedule as a whole "is

one of the toughest in the school's

history," according to Coach
Richardson, he does "expect to be
improved throughout the season."

His hopes include qualifying five

wrestlers for the NALA Nationals.

The team includes freshman

118-pounder Dan Fabbri from Lan-
disville. N.J. Fabbri earned the

number one spot backed up by
junior David Lawior of Ashburn, Va.

In the 126-pound category,

freshman Colin Sprill from Fairfax,

Va., is numer one, while Frank

McLaughlin, a freshman from Fair-

fax Station, Va., began in the

number two spot.

In the 134-pound weight class

with Crater is sophomore Stafford

Young from Summerville, S.C.

Rounding out the 142-pound

class with Brown is freshman Kent
Pond of Chester, Va.

In the 150-pound weight class,

two freshman have earned the

number one and two spots. Sitting

at number one is Jon Frederick of

Woodburn Height, NJ. Number
two is Steve Leach from Silver

Spring, MD.

Fall Athletes

Receive Post-

Season Awards
Football
Coach Macky Gardens Fightin

Christian football team completed

their 1985 season with an im

pressive 20-0 victory over the Mars
Hill Lions. With the win Elon

finished 7-3 overall and

ranked 14th

m the final NAIA ratings.

Leading the Fightin' Christians

offensively were junior quarterback

Garrett Robinson from Fayetteville,

N.C, senior runningback Jonas
Davis of Henderson, N.C, junior

offensive guard Alphonso Morrison
from Hamlet, N.C, and wide
receiver Stanley Hairston from
Eden. N.C.

Defensively, the Fightin' Christ-

ians were led by noseguard Grady
Williams of Weldon, NC, junior

linebacker Tony Settles of Laurin-

burg, N.C. and senior safety Mike
Ferrell from Danville, Va. Morrison,
Davis, Williams, Settles and Ferrell

all made first team All-District for

the Fightin' Christians. Hairston,

offensive lineman Ricky Sigmon of
Catawba, N.C, fullback Mike
O'Lari of Orange, Md., senior

linebacker Jack Arnold of Albany,
N.Y., and senior defensive backs

Jake Wejborn from Lexington, N.C,
and Albert Hendricks from

Henderson. N.C, were named to

the second team All-District 26.

Making the Honorable Mention
team for the Fightin' Christians

were offensive lineman Tony
DiPietro from Rocky River, Ohio,

kicker Paul Mullen from Myrtle

Beach, S.C, defensive lineman Joe

Ford from Winston-Salem. N.C,
and linebacker Russell Evans from
Cheraw, SC

In addition to finishing 14th in

the NAIA, the Fightin' Christians

finished second to Mars Hill in the

SAC-8 race.

Soccer
Coach Steve Ballard's soccer team
completed their '85 season with a

13-3-1 mark, the best ever for

Fightin' Christians soccer. Making
the All-Carolinas Conference first

team were senior Joe Nepay from

Monrovia, Liberia, senior Andy
Schaefer from Altamonte Springs,

Fla., and two freshmen forwards,

Glenn Gess from Somerdale, N.J.,

and Mike Wessels from Jacksonville,

NC. Nepay, Schaefer and Gess also

were named to the All-District 26

first team.

The Fightin' Christians finished

second in the Carolinas Conference
and advanced to the semi-finals of

the NAIA District 26 playoffs. The
Fightin' Christians

finished the

season ranked eighth in the NAIA
Southern Division poll.

Simpson Named
Chairman of

FCC
Haywood G Simpson has been
named chairman of the Fighting

Christian Club for the 1985-86

year. Simpson has been an active

supporter of Elon for over fifteen

years.

Simpson lives in Burlington and
owns the Haywood Simpson Insur-

ance Agency, His daughter, Susan,
is currently a senior at the college.

Membership in the Fighting

Christian Club is open to anyone
who makes a donation to the

Athletic Scholarship Fund, accord-

ing to John Bangley '84, director of

athletic fund raising. "Mr. Simpson
has been a tremendous help to me
this year," said Bangley, who assum-

ed his current position in July.

The goal this year for the Athle-

tic Scholarship Fund is $114,000,

"This fund is the backbone of Elon

College athletics," Simpson said.

"Donations are used for scholar-

ships and the general operation of

the athletic program, so there's no
question about how important it is

to the whole Elon picture," Simp-

son emphasized.

A gift to the fund can qualify the

donor for one of several levels of

membership; Scholarship Patron,

$10,000 or more; Fighting Christian

Patron, $5.000-$9,999; Gold
Member, $l,000-$4,999; Maroon
Member, $500-$999; Sustaining

Member, $250-$499; General
Member. $100-$249; Associate

Member, $55-$99; Contributor,

$25-$49. Gifts can be designated for

special uses, such as an endowed
scholarship.

So far, over $10,000 has been

pledged this fall during the first

Fighting Christian phonathon.

Another first for the club has been
the sponsorship of two successful

tailgate parties held before the

Catawba and Wofford games. More
tailgate parties are planned for next

year, Bangley said.



'21
Rosa Brannock Sutherland and hus-

band, Alfred, recently celebraied their

t'2nd wedding anniversary.

'29
Phaiti and Ruth Lawrence '30 have

moved CO a new toctage in Wescover

Retirement Community in Hamilton,

Ohio, They write that they are enjoying

living in the cottage very much.

'32
Robert "Shrimp" Morphis and wife

celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary

August 3. Their three children and six

grandchildren were present, along with

some 70 or more friends and neighbors.

"Shrimp" has lived in the Northeast

since 1945 and was employed by Allied

Corp. for over 36 years prior to his

rtcirement.

'36
J. Everette Neese of Lexington, N.C.,

recendy pubhshed a book entitled The

Dutch Setdcmmt on Abbotti Creek. It is

the history of Pilgrim Reformed UCC
from 1754 to 1979.

•41
Eugene A. Gordon received the 1985

Brotherhood Citation Award of the

Greensboro Chapter of the National

Conference of Christians and Jews at rhe

chapter's annual dinner on Nov. II.

Gordon has served 18 years as a U.S.

District Court judge for the Middle

District of North Carolina.

'43
Betty Jeanne Hendry Mahaffey of

Spartanburg, S.C.is retired from Sears,

Roebuck and Company.

'49
Ed Mulford is retired and living in

Sanford, N.C.

Charles Wesley Randolph is a retired

Methodist minister m Mooresville. N.C.

'51
Hal D. Foster is librarian for Palm

Beach Junior College in Lake Worth, Fl.

Jane Warren Hook and Lehman H.

Johnson Jr. were married recently in

Mebane.

'52
Roger B. Wilson writes that he attend-

ed an American Guild of Organists

Regional Convention, served as best man
the day before the convention and was

named Decade Chairman of the Year at

the June reunion at Proctor Academy,

Andover, N.H.

Edward Carney and Jacqueline Smith

Hackney '55 live in Ft. McPherson, Ga.

Ted is a colonel in the Army.

'54
Dwight L. Dillon, of Bassett. Virginia.

became President-elect of the Independent

Insutance Agents of America (llAA) dur-

ing the Association's 89th Annual Con-

vention held recently in Honolulu. In

his new position Mr. Dillon will be the

llAA's Executive Committee liaison to

the Big "I" Insurance Youth Golf Classic,

Government Affaits, Young Agents and

National Insurance Producers Commit-

tees. Mr. Dillon is president of the Dillon

Insurance Agency, Inc., in Bassett.

Glenn M. McDonald is a designer for

Duke Power in Chafloite. N.C.

'55
E.B. Moore has moved back to

Reidsville. After having spent the major

portion of the years since high school

days performing operas, he will be

Left to right, Dt. Fred Voting, Vivian Wrenn and Sybrant Pell '39 .

Pells Establish Music Scholarship

Mr. Sybrant H. Pell '39. has

established the Vivian Wrenn Pell

Scholarship in honor of his wife.

The new $10,000 scholarship will be

awarded annually to a worthy

music student. Preference will be

give*n to students specializing in

keyboard or orchestra study.

Mr. Pell entered Eton in the fall

of 1935. Some of the college's most

loyal and active alumni were his

classmatgs. Clyde Rudd '37, for

whom an athletic field is named,

was here. Dr. John Robert Kemodle
'35, G. Thomas Holmes '39,

Woodrow W. Piland '37, Dr. Japeth

E. Rawls, Jr. '35. W. Millard Stevens

'36, and J. Hinton Rountree '33, are

all currently members of the board

of trustees.

Pell remembers. When he entered

Elon, he and six other boys shared

one large room iii the old power

house. Pell used to walk across cam-

pus to the business office to make

his tuition payments. Hinton Roun-

tree worked in that office. "I always

gave my payments to him," Pell

recalls.

Mixed with these memories has

been the thought of establishing a

music scholarship at Elon. "1 want

to honor my wife because she is an

excellent piano teacher and has al-

ways been very involved with

music" Pell said. Mrs. Pell received

her training and taught at the Nor-

folk Conservatory during World

War n. She is currently affiliated

with the Sherwood School of

Music in Chicago and uses their

teaching methods with her students

in Fayetteville.

"I was urged to be a concert

pianist," Mrs. Pell said, "but I have

always wanted to teach." One of

her most successful students is her

own daughter, Susan, a 72 grad-

uate of Elon. "When Dr. Westafer

found out that I had been the only

teacher Susan ever had, he was

amazed!" Mrs. Pell laughed. "He

said her technique was excellent."

Susan majored in piano and

minored in flute.

Susan and her husband, Kenneth

Ellington '73, both have very suc-

cessful music careers with the

Cumberland County school system.

"They have built the music pro-

gram from 240 students in 1980 to

1700 in 1985," Mrs. Pell explained.

So Elon, music and memories

have all combined in the Pell fami-

ly. Elon has received the fruit of

that combination.

teaching a course for Rockingham Com-
munity College Department of Continu-

ing Education entitled "Singing and

Theory and Practice."

'56
Don L. Allen received the William Fin-

nigan III Professorship in Dental Science

granted by the University of Texas Board

of Regents.

Everett Clay Brown is a teacher in the

Gaston County Schools.

Glenn P. Pierce was recently appointed

president of Dunbar Furniture, Inc.,

Berne, Ind.

'57
Carole Morrison Medlin is a teacher

in Rock Hill, S.C.

'58
Becky Sue Bowden is a health

educator for the State of N.C, Raleigh.

Rosaline Toney Bush is a teacher at

Suthcrlin Academy, Danville, Va.

'60
Maurice "Tunner" Brosky, a pro-

fessor at the University of Massachusetts,

reccnrly visited the Elon campus and con-

ducted a short workshop for physical

education majors. He has developed a cur-

riculum called "Fun in the Woods," an

outdoor adventure curriculum which

challenges students to cooperate and to

develop skills in a non-competitive, fun

situation.

Robert Lee "Bob" King, chairman of

Southeastern Community College's science

department, has the longest tenure of any

faculty member at Southeastern and is

considered the longest tenured employee

of the North Carolina community college

system. King marked his 20th anniversary

with sec on Aug. 15; however, he was

at College of the Albemarle, one of the

first state-supported junior colleges, when

the community college system was man-

dated by the General Assembly, so he has

over 24 years with the state system.

Stephen L. Mauldin Jr. recently retired

from 22 years with the Air Force. He is

now di.ecror of administration and train-

ing with Tampa Bay Plumbing and

Mechanical. Inc.

Harolyn Hanford Merritt received a

diploma in cosmetology from Northwest

Junior College in Oxford, Miss., and re-

ceived "Outstanding Student Award."

She and her husband, Ron, have a com-

bination business of hair styling and scuba

diving called "Family Hair Care and Ron's

Dive Shop."

Jerry W. Turpin, assistant vice ptesident

of Gate City Savings &. Loan in Reidsville,

headed the Professional Division of the

1985 United Way Area Campaign.

'61
Annie Cochran Edwards is a retired

teacher and lives in Southern Pines. N.C.

'62
Henry H. Hubbard Jr., assistant

manager of Leggett Department Store in

Waynesboro, Va., has been active in the

United Way of Wavnesboro-East Augusta

Area Campaign,

Jimmy Ray Marshall is directot of the

anesthesia training program at Mt. Sinai

Medical Center, Miami Beach, Fla.

'64
Peggy Carter Hampton is a teacher at

Farmer School in Asheboro, NC.
Don Jenkins is jewelry manager for Ser-

vice Merchandise. Cincinnati. Ohio.

'65
Larry D. Allred was elected ro a three-

year term on the North Carolina League

of Middle Level Schools Board. He is cur-

rently the Coordinacor of Middle Grades

Education fot the High Point Public

Schools.

Lea Mitchell Blanton is associate direc-

tor of the Division of Extension and Conti-

nuing Education at UNC-Chapel Hill.

Sally McDuffie, a chemistry teacher at

Owen High School, was honored as a 1985

First Union Outstanding Educatot at the

Downtown City Club, Asheville, N.C. She

also teaches chemistry part-time ac

Montrcat-Anderson College and was

named Buncombe County Teacher of the

Year in September.

Frederick J. Stephenson Jr., associate

professor of transportation and distribution

in the Department of Marketing and

Distribution in the College of Business

Administration, University of Georgia, has

been selected Chair of the University In-

structional Advisory Committee.

Carole Boyle Thomson is a teacher in

Hamilton County School system, Signal

Mountain, Tenn.

'66
Rodney D. Barfield is curator for the

N.C. Division of Archives &. History.

Fayetteville. N.C.
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Class Notes continued

Rebecca Ruth Webster Graves receivei;

a specialist's degree in educational admini-

stration from the University of North

Carolina at Greensboro last August. Thu
degree of specialist is in educational ad-

ministration. She is married to William
Lee Graves '61, and they have one
daughter, Beth, who is a senior at William'

High School. The Graves are employed in

the Burlington City School system.

Thomas W. Jeffery is on the theater

faculty of Young Harris College in Young
Harris, Georgia, where he serves as Chair-

man of the Division of Fine Arts.

Dave Potter has accepted the task of

running the Waynesboro Generals Vallev

League baseball club as president of

Waynesboro Baseball Charities Inc. The
Generals consist of various eligible college

players who come to the city to develop

their talents while providing entertainment

for "sports-hungry" fans. Potter is person-

nel manager at the Mastic Corp. plant in

Stuart Draft, Va.

Laura Rice Robinson is a mathematics

and art instructor for University High
School, Irvine, Calif. She is also National

Science Foundation and California Math
Pro|ect Math Mentor through the Univer-^i-

ty of California.

Earl Moses Sartin Jr. is owner/vice presi-

dent of C &i D International, Inc., Burl-

ington, N.C,

•67
Les Askew owns a trucking company in

Greensboro, N.C.
Oliver Halle is a special agent for the

Federal Bureau of Investigation, Atlanta,

Ga.

'68
Rick Adams is a service technician for

Southern Bell Telephone, Greensboro, N.C.

Marcia McCredie is a technical writer for

Telex Computer Products, Raleigh. N.C.
Tom Rodnev has been promoted to reg-

ional vice president for the Southeast with

Great Southern Life Ins. Co., Houston, Tx.

Mike Wood is a regional sales manager
for Ricoh Corp. in Arlington, Va.

'69
Jeanette Amick Armour is a substitute
teacher in the Christiana School District,

Newark, Del.

Kathryn Copeland is a computer mar-
keting consultant for AT&T in Oakland,
Calif.

Rebecca Whitaker Davis and her hus-
band, Mike, 3615 Sulkirk Road, Charlotte,

N.C, announce the birth of a son, Mat-
thew Brandon, on Sept. 17,

'70
Joel Christopher Fowler and Rebekah
Ann Harris were married Sept. 28 in

Charleston, S.C.

Dianne Gucker Greene and husband
Wayne, adopted a daughter, Amanda
Lillian, on Oct. 22.

Joe Jessup is administrative assistant for

the Honorable D. French Slaughter Jr.,

member of Congress, in Washington, D.C.
Sue H. Faucette is assistant vice president

of Preserver Assurance Company in Burl-

ington, N.C.
Earl D. Hinshaw is a junior high teacher

and assistant pastor at Florence Wesleyan
School and Church in Florence, S.C.
Jeanne Shay Schumm is reading instruc-

tor at Louisiana State University, Baton
Rouge, La.

Jerry Schumm is pastor of First United
Church of Baton Rouge, Baton Rouge, La.

Royall Spence III and wife,Louise, 216
Beverly Place, Greensboro, N.C, announce
the birth of a son, Royall IV, on
November 6.

Jo Nelle Skipper Walker is field service

manager for Xerox Corp., Columbia, S.C.

Searching for

Steeds
Genealogy buffs can sympathize

with Elon alumnus, Bacil Hudson
Steed '47, as he searches for North

Carolina relatives. Steed, however,

is conducting his search from Pro-

spect, Australia!

In a letter to the alumni office,

Steed requested that we publish a

note asking any North Carolina

Steeds to contact him. Included in

his letter was a fascinating synopsis

of the Steed family history.

The first Steed to come to Am-
erica was Edwin Steed, Esq., in

1737. He had received a land grant

from the English king for a tract of

land on the Roanoke River In

Brunswick County, Virginia. Ed-

win's son, John, married Simon

Randolfs daughter, Mary, and thus

the American branch of the family

was begun.

The generations flourished.

Charles Steed, born in 1782, was a

member of the House of Represent-

atives from 1820 to 1622. He was

also the father of twelve children!

John Steed, Charles' son, had six

sons and five daughters.

Obviously Steed has a large track-

ing job to do in locating all the

branches of his family tree. Inciden-

tally, Steed himself has recently

been distinguished by membership

in the Australian College of Educa-

tion, a national professional

organization.

If you are a Steed or know of

one, please report in! Steed's ad-

dress is;

24 Richmond Avenue
Prospect, South Australia

Australia, 5082

•71
Jeff Hansis received his master of :

degree in applied management from Lesley

College Graduate School, Cambridge,

Mass.

Stephen West Holden III received a

master of science degree in educational ad-

ministration/supervision from Longwood
College in 1982. In 1984 he was appointed

principal for the Department of Correction-

al Education at Nottoway Correctional

Center in Burkeville, Va. He is also the

founder and president of Moose Enter-

prises, which specializes in custom design

printing for T-shirts, caps and jackets.

Stephen L. Hutcherson has been pro-

moted to manager of the research data ser-

vices group for AH. Robins Company,
Richmond, Va. He previously served as a

scientific coordinator in the medical

therapeutics department.

Linwood Register is southern regional

manager for General Electric Company,
Atlanta, Ga.

George J. Shahwan is an analytical dev-

elopment chemist for Stuart Pharmaceu-

ticals in Wilmington, Del.

Curtis G. Shaw Jr. is manager of

McGladtey, Hendrickson and Fallen,

CPA's in Winchester, Va.

'72
David O. Cansler is director of financial

aid at Dorothea B. Lane School, Newark,

Del.

Phil Davis is co-owner of B &. D Comic
Shop in Roanoke, Va.

Joe Freve is superintendent for The Strutt

Croup in Hunt Valley, Md., and Lynne is

home executive for Joe &. Lynne, Inc. in

Baltimore, Md.
Shirley Burdell Hammock was installed

as president of Scotland County Council

Homemakers Association for 1986-88; as

Southeastern District North Carolina Ex-

tension Homemakets Association Recording

Secretary; and selected as delegate-at-latge

to represent Southeastern District NCEHA

as delegate for the National Extension

Homemakers Council in Estes Park, Col.

for 1985.

Valleen Moore Maness is a reading

teacher in Moore County School, Car-

thege, N.C,

Dean McBrayer and wife. Elaine, 3107

Manchester Crt., Jamestown, N.C, an-

nounce the birth of a son, Ryan Holt, on
Nov. 25.

Donna Oliver was named Teacher of the

Year for Burlington City Schools. Donna is

chairman of the science department at

Cummings High School.

Jim Parker and Linda Rayfield were mar-

ried Aug. 3. Jim is a history teacher in the

Suffolk City Schools, Suffolk, Va.

Hyman Sater recently became president

and sole owner of Sater's Men Shop in

Danville, Va. His wife, Lii, serves as vice-

president and office manager; and both

sons, Jason (13), and Jeff (10)', also help in

the family business.

Bill Smith is president of Bill Smith Ford,

Lincoln, Mercury, Inc. in Southern Pines,

N.C.

'73
James S. Denton has recently published

two studies: one on U.S.—South Africa

relations, and a comparative analysis of

Presidents Reagan and Carter's spending

and tax policies and theit impact on in-

come and poverty. Also, he had an article

published in The Wall Street journal on the

Sandinista's Washington lobby apparatus.

Greg Fowler was promoted to division

planning manager with Burlington House
Draperies, a division of Burlington In-

dustries. He resides in a new home in

Greensboro with his wife, Carolyn, son

Tommy (8 years), and daughter, Jenny (5

years).

Reece Gordon is manager of sales ad-

ministration with Bell South Advertising

and Publishing Corp. in Columbia, S.C.

He has been with the firm for 1 1 years and

in South Carolina for the past six years.

Annette Ling Gordon "74 owns and

__

operates Independent Word Processing Ser-

vices from their home at 320 Deer Run
Road, Elgin, S.C. Their first son, Travis,

was born May 9, I'^S'}, A second son.

Miles Roland, was born August 19.

Shelia Walker Hovis and husband, Ran-
dy, recently returned to Charlotte. She is

doing inside sales for SKP Instrumentation,

a manufacturerers* representative firm.

They have one son, Joseph Craig, age 7.

Raymond N. McClure and wife. Sheila,

6654 Sharon Woods Boulevard, Columbus,
Ohio, announce the birth of a son, Evan
Scott, on August 13.

Glenn Mayhew is self-employed by
Mayhew Business Forms, Inc., Roanoke,
Va. He and his wife, Deborah, have two
sons, Nathaniel (age 6), and Mark William,

horn on June 14, 1984. They reside in

Boone's Mil!, Va.

Kay Holeman Melvin is librarian for

U.S. Dept. of Commerce, Arlington, Va.
Francis Lynch Montgomery and Sara
Elizabeth Niver wer married .Aug. 31 in

Greensboro, N.C.
Mary Cranfill Phillips and husband,

Henry, 2995 Wesleyan Lane, Winston-

Salem, N-C, announce the birth of a son,

Andrew Lov, on August 18.

Hughes Jenning Rhodes is southeast

sales manager with Cross Country Fashions

out of New York and lives in Virginia

Beach, Va.

Sally Rhodes is a tennis pro in Virginia

Beach, Va.

Joel Smith and wife, Diane, 703 Argyll

St., Fayetteville, N.C, announce the birth

of a daughter, Kelly Gray, on Sept. 10.

'74
Barry C, Baucom is district sales

manager for Lever Brothers Co. in

Charlotte, N.C.

Betty Boyd Brannock is a consumer
products sales representative for Eastman
Kodak, Dallas, Texas.

Michael K. Brower has been promoted

to business services officer with Branch

Banking and Trust in Sanford. Brower, an
assistant vice president, was retail services

manager m BB&cT's Siler City office.

Stephen A. Collins is a salesman for

Fleetwood Homes, Inc. in Rocky Mount,
Va. His wife Nancy '75 is a homemaker
and mother.

William "Scooter" Dunn is

teacher/basebal! coach in Halifax County
Senior High School. South Boston, Va.

Beth Young Hunt is a third grade

teacher in the Guilford County School

system.

Curtis "Gigi" Leary is with the field-

office support unit of Carolina Power &
Light Co., in Raleigh, N.C.
Fred R. Midkiff Jr. has been promoted
by John Deere Co. to the position of Fi-

nancial Management Advisor for the At-

lanta Branch. His duties include developing

and presenting financial education and
dealer management programs to John
Deere dealers in the Southeastern eight

states, and establishing strategies for the

short-term and long-term development of

dealers. Fred has been with John Deere

Co. since 1977 as a financial service

representative and territory manager in

Alabama and Georgia.

Debbie Yow has been named the Univer-

sity of Florida's first Gator Booster Field

Secretary for Women's Athletics after turn-

ing around the University of Florida's

women's basketball program as head coach.

'75
Timothy A. Amurakis and wife, Joann,

139 Kenilworth Ave., Danville, Va.. an-

nounce the birth of a daughter, Catherine

Ann, on October 11.

Louise Damon Baucom is a professor at

UNC-Charlotte, N.C.

Wilhelminia Annette Brown is an ad-

ministrator at ITT Telecom in Raleigh,

N.C
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Roger Staley is band and choral director

at North Davidson Senior High School in

Welcome, N.C. His wife. Jeanectc '75 is

teaching mathematics at Davie High

School in Mocksville, N.C. They have two

children. Lauren and Adam.

•76
Debbie Cloninger Ballard is a teacher

m Ruther Glen, Va.

H. Neal Day and wife. Martha. 1! Fair-

mont Ave., Upper Montclair. N.J., an-

nounce the birth of a daughter. Heather

Jean, on July 4, Neal is an assistant vice

president of Joshua L, Bailev & Co., Inc.

in New York City.

David Michael Braxton and Ten Ellen

Waggoner were married Sept. 28 in

Graham, N.C.

Debra Lane Brown is a retail banking of-

ficer with Branch Banking and Trust in the

company's main office in Sanford, N.C.

Zene Fearing is a captain in the U.S.M.C.,

stationed at Camp Pendleton, N.C.

Ruth Perry Grant and husband, Mike,

11005 Wiltshire Lane, Charlotte, N.C, an-

nounce the birth of a daughter. Mary
Catherine, on Nov. 2.

Stephen Z. Hearne was the recipient of

North Greenville College mini-grant (June

1985) to attend the Southern Baptist Con-

vention and write about the underlying

problems. He was listed in the 3rd Edition

of Marquis Who's Who in Religion (1985

publication).

Janet Hovis Henry and husband. Les,

1332 Spero Road, Asheboro, N.C., an-

nounce the birth of a daughter, Katherine

Elizabeth, on June 25.

Bobby Hurst was recently appointed by

Governor Jim Martin to serve on the

North Carolina Small Business Advisory

Council. Bobby is currently vice president

of Hurst Annaho Supply. He and his wife,

Donna, announce the birth of a daughter,

Kathryn Michelle, on July 5, 1984.

Rob Johnson was recently promoted to

regional manager for Royal Business Mach-
ines, Inc. and will be located in Boston,

Mass. The family will be moving to the

area in January 1986.

Tom Ponder has been promoted from

claim representative to personnel specialist

at State Farm's Southern California regional

office located in Costa Mesa. Calif.

Phyllis Johnson Tew and husband. Jim,

RO. Box 772, Sanford, N.C, announce the

birth of a son, Coleman Alan, on July 29.

'77
Kathy L. Bowman has been promoted to

department chief-matenal planning and

management with AT6*.T Technologies, Inc..

Greensboro. She was chosen as one of 25

participants in the Greensboro leadership

class of 1985-86.

Debbie P. Butler and husband, Jay. 143

Robin Lane. Suffolk, Va.. announce the

birth of a daughter, Ashley Hart, on Oct.

22.

Yvonne Byers is employed by B.F.

Goodrich as a cost accountant in Houston,

Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. David M. Crowder. Ri. 3,

Box 1510, Chase City, Va., announce the

birth of a son. Cory Blake, on Sept. 22.

Tom M. Davis Jr. was promoted to assis-

tant director of sponsored programs at

Duke University in August.

Laura Crews Forrest and husband,

Kevin, 502 Edney Ridge Road, Greensboro.

N.C, announce the birth of a son. Kevin

Todd, on June 30.

Veiver Lee DeHart Jr. and Sarah

Elizabeth Williams were married Oct. 5 in

Whiteville. N.C

Denise Turner Johnson and husband,

Gil. 8716 Silverthorne Drive, Raleigh, N.C,

announce the birth of a son, Robert Cole,

on April 23.

W. Andrew Kirkman has been named

vice president and loan officer at

the main office of Security Bank and Trust

Co.. in Salisbury, N.C.

Greg and Janice Merwin Lanier, 10614

Dunlap. Houston. Texas, announce the

birth of a son, Christopher Alton, on Oct.

8. They have another son, Gregory Bran-

don, born on May 31. 1963. Greg is a food

and beverage director for Marriott Corp.

Stephen Leach and wife, Lisa, 201 Hut-

chinson Street, Highstown, N.J., announce

the birth of a daughter, Catherine Alanna,

on July 1. Stephen is a coffee trader with

Westway Merkoria Corp. of Englewood

Cliffs, N.J.

Tom Meletis and wife. Effie. 1758

Houghton Drive, Charleston, S.C., an-

nounce the birth of a daughter, Stephanie

Barbara, on Oct. 11. They also have a

2'j^-year-old son, Peter Thomas. Tom has

joined Biggers Brothers Food Service as a

sales representative in Charleston.

Tony Mullins of WREV-AM radio station

has helped chair the Communications Divi-

sion of the 1985 United Way of Reidsville

area campaign.

Susan Lynne Shoffner and Michael

David Hartsock were married recently in

Burlington, N.C.

Phillip Smith and wife. Pamela. 894

Quadrilla St., Morgantown, WV., an-

nounce the birth of a daughter, Stacy

Denise, on Aug. J 5.

Lenny Stadler is working on his doc-

torate of ministry in spiritual formation at

Asbury Theological Seminary in Wilmore,

Ky. He is in his second year of a three-year

program.

James Tew and wife, Phyllis, P.O. Box

772, Sanford, N.C, announce the birth of

a son, Coleman Alan, on July 29.

Joann McPherson Maurakis and hus-

band, Timothy. 139 Kenilworth Ave,. Dan-

ville, Va., announce the birth of a

daughter, Catherine Ann, on Oct. 11.

'78
Warren Berry is a product developer for

Carolina Biological in Burlington, N.C.

Lonnie Bowland is an account executive

for Transus, Hiaieah, Fla.

Jay Butler and wife, Debbie, 143 Robin

Lane. Suffolk, Va., announce the birth of

a daughter, Ashley Hart, on Oct, 22.

Richard Lee Byrd and Sandra Joyce

King were married Oct. 5 in Martinsville,

Va.

Garry F, Fitchett is an area supervisor

for Domino's Piiza Co., in Philadelphia.

Charles and Martha Mitchell Harrell,

122 Thorncliff Dr., Fayetteville, N.C, an-

nounce the birth of a daughter. Jamie Vic-

toria, on Aug. 23.

Donna Rogers Hurst teaches

kindergarten at Fayetteville Academy. She

and her husband, Bobby, announce the

birth of a daughter, Kathryn Michelle, on
July 5,

Richard Todd Iddings is an auditor for

Prince George County. Md.
Kemp Liles is a second year law student

at Campbell University.

Bonnie Pryce Mahone is supervisor m
the RIA lab at Roche Biomedical

Laboratories in Burlington, N.C.

Kathy Hester Mauk is a certified radio

marketing consultant and account represen-

tative with WMAGIC Radio, Voyager

Communications, High Point.

Joel Poe recently joined the firm of James

L. Massey, Inc., as a commercial lines

underwriter. He was previously employed

at Shelby Mutual Insurance in Greensboro.

Johnnie Allen Renick received her mas-

ter's degree in education with an English

concentration from Virginia Tech in the

spring. She also recently presented a pro-

gram at the Virginia Association for

Teachers of English conference. She

teaches English at Blairs Junior High
School and serves as chairman of the

English Department-

James Keith Richardson and wife,

Rebecca, Rt.l, 62-A. Chatham, Va., an-

nounce the birth of a son, Joshua Ken-

neth, on Oct. 7-

Bill Waller and wife, Lori, 441 Circle

Dr., Burlington, N.C, announce the birth

of a daughter, Laura Elizabeth, on Sept. 9.

Chappel Whitt has been promoted to

manager of men's manufacturing purchas-

ing with Kayser-Roth Hosiery Co., in

Greensboro.

'79
Christine J. Anderson, 1214 Rodgers

Street, Chesapeake, Va., announces the

birth of a daughter, Rebekah Christine, on
Oct. 21,

Tim Beck plans to open a health club.

Body Shop Health Club, in Raleigh in ear-

ly Nov. The club will cater to people of all

ages and will be suited to varying levels of

physical fitness.

Rodney Lee Cook and Melanie Caryl

Howard were married Sept. 21 in Graham,
NC.
Kathryn Trent Dickens is manager of

Valley Health &c Fitness Center in Dillard,

Ga.

Thomas G. Dodd, owner of Nordic

Fitness Equipment, has opened his third

store in Jacksonville, Fla., and plans for an

opening in Greensboro in the spring,

John and Dianne McAllister Atkinson
'80 write; "We're sorry to be missing

Homecoming again this year, but we hope

by next year we'll be close enough to make
it. In the meantime we'd like to provide the

following information. John has been

assigned as commanding officer of the

Naval Reserve Center m Kingsport, Tenn.

Dianne is teaching third grade in the

Jacksonville, Florida City Schools. We ex-

pect to move to Kingsport in the summer

of 1986."

Janice Trent Berry is a teacher at Wee
Care Child Development Center. Inc.. in

Burlington, N.C
Suellyn Reynolds Gaines is a social

worker at Care Inn, Graham. N.C.

Martha Jo Knight Hall is a financial and

property development consultant for M.J.

Hall Associates, Ocean Isle Beach. N.C.

Terry Mack Hennessee is a bookkeeper

for Skyview Estates, Inc., Mountainside,

NJ.

Greg Hicks will serve as assistant prin-

cipal at CW. Stanford Junior High School,

Hillsborough. He is presently completing

his master's degree in administration at

UNC-Chapel Hill.

David Hinshaw and wife, Charlene, P.O.

Box 111, Bethania, N.C, announce the

birth of a daughter, Kelly Marie, on Aug.

2.

Robin Annette Johnson is an executive

secretary for Kewaunee Science Equipment
Corp. in Statesvillc, N.C
Richard Joseph Renick is a tire builder

at the Goodyear Plant in Danville, Va.

Richard, his wife, Johnnie, and daughter,

Ricki Noel, reside in Semora, N.C
David Wayne Sams and Mary Gail John-

son were married Nov. 2 in Mount Airy,

N-C.

Leslie Morse Timper and husband. Bob,

7832 Hemlock Court, Raleigh, N.C.. an-

nounce the birth of a son, Matthew Morse.

on Aug. 26.

Michael Vaughan and wife, Bonita, 110

Gateway Drive, Darlington, S.C, announce
the birth of a son, Justin Michael, on July

7,

Nolan E. Williams is a senior accountant

with Deloitte, Haskins &i Sells firm in San-

ford, N.C.

'80
Linda Glunt Adams is a travel agent for

Travel International in Orange Park. Fla.

George J. Allen is an account executive

for Commonwealth Mortgage in

Philadelphia,

People
Sharon Douglas Austin is a radiology

technologist for Duke Medical Center in

Durham. N.C.

Jill Ann Bennett and Shawn McGlinchey

were married Oct. 19 in Stone Church.

Pcnn.

Cass Covington is an assistant manager

for Mademoiselle in Norfolk, Va.

Preston McKenzie Cox and Nancy Earle

Rogers were married Oct. 26 in Roxboro,

NC.
John Ferguson is a sales representative for

The Hamlin Companies, Garner, NC.
Betty Faye Jernigan teaches college prep

biology at Walter M. Williams High School

in Burlington, N.C.

Timothy Julius Jernigan and Catherine

Marie Rogers were married Sept. 21 in-

Yanceyville, N.C.

Joel P. Lawrence is vice president of

Seven Lakes Investment Group in West

End, NC.
Rusty Lee has been named head baseball

and assistant football coach at Northeast

Guilford, Greensboro, N.C. At Northeast,

he will work as offensive line coach.

Lynne Diane Silcox and Charles Alex-

ander jarrett, Jr. were married Oct, 12 m
Alamance, N.C,

Judy Faye Simpson and Paul Kirk
Thompson were married Sept, 21 m Burl-

ington, NC
Nancy Elizabeth Thomas and Douglas

Kevin Davis were married Sept. 14 in

Salisbury, N.C

'81
Sue Bias teaches and coaches at Wade
Hampton Academy, Orangeburg, S.C.

Bruce Kylle Brown and Cheryl Joanne

Byerly were married Sept. 21 in Salisbury,

N.C.

Margaret Claud and Steven Vincent Pad-

gett were married Sept. 7 in Winston-

Salem, N.C
Dorene Spaulding Evans is an account-

ing clerk, III, for First Tennessee Bank.

Memphis, Tenn.

Mitch Foil has been promoted to mana-

ger of B &. B Music Co. in Virginia Beach,

Va. Foil was formerly associated with Piano

and Organ Supermart at Reynolda Manor

Shopping Center in Winston-Salem.

Patricia Jernigan Guill and Ronnie

Dean Baker were married Sept. 28 in Mint

Hill, N.C.
Rolf Gerard Hendrickson and Monica

Elaine MilUvood were married Nov. 2 in

Garner. N.C
Jerry Lynn Hooker is in radiation re-

search in the Radiation Biology/Oncology

Dept., East Carolina University School of

Medicine.

Kelly R. Horner and Robin R. Reaves

were married Sept. 7. They are living in

Roxboro, N.C. Kelly is a sales clerk for R
&. S Sporting Goods in Roxboro.

Bill Hughes is general manager for Mac-

field Text. Plant in Stoneville, N.C
Carl M. Lewis has been promoted to

assistant plant manager of the John H.

Harland Company in Dallas, Texas. The

Harland Company is a nationwide check

printer with 42 plants in the United States

and Puerto Rico.

Robert Lockerby teaches science and his-

tory and coaches baseball at the Bellows

Falls Middle School, Grafton, Vt. Also, he

coaches football and the Alpine ski team at

Bellows Falls Union High School and is a

part-time ski instructor at Okcmo Moun-

tain. The Lockerbys have a daughter,

Courtney Lynn, born on June 8.

Debra Mason is project director for Vrain

Corp. in Martinsville, Va.

Scott and Kim Matthews have recently

moved to Richmond, Va. Scott is working

for Filtration Technology, Inc. as a branch

manager-sales. FTI specializes in air filtra-

tion and contamination control equipment.

Kim is busy with daughter. Tiffany, and is
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People
Class Notes continued

involved in community activities.

Myron L. Moore has been named tax

senior by Seidman &. Seidman CPA's, a

national accounting firm with offices in

Greensboro and High Point-

Veronica Leath Revels is an accountant

for Burlington Housing Authority, Burl-

ington. N.C.

Valerie Clark Routh is a conference cen-

ter coordinator at Holiday Inn, Four

Seasons, in Greensboro, N.C,

Kathv Gilliam Ruffin is a sales and

customer service representative for Austin

Company, Yadkinville, N.C.

Robert "T-Bonc" Ruffin is area sales

and markering manager for Lever Brothers

Company in Winston-Salem, N.C.

Steve Seibert is manager of budgets for

MW Manufacturers in Rocky Mount, Va.

Shana Morell Stadler is a fourth grade

teacher at Drexel Elementary School in

Burke County.

Carolyn Maness Stutts is a teacher for

Alamance County Schools, Burlington,

N.C.

Jayn Safrit Swaim is a credit coordinator

for Hewlert-Packard Co, in Greensboro,

N.C,

Bonita O. Vaughn and husband, Mike,

110 Greenway Drive, Darlington, S.C, an-

nounce the birth of a son, Justin Michael,

on July 7,

Debbie Wallwork does crew scheduling

for Piedmont Airlines, Winston-Salem,

N.C.

LaMont Shelton Williams and Crystal

Sirtethia Strong were married Sepr. 21 in

Charlotte, N,C.
Carina Mandis-Wist is an office adminis-

trator/meeting planner for Milk Indusrry

Foundation and Intcrnarional Association

of Ice Cream in Washington, D,C.

Mary Carroll-Williamson was promoted

to community resource sf>ec!alisi of the

Newark-West District office of the Division

of Youth and Family Services, Irvington,

N.J.

Stephen M. Wright and Lisa Anne Wil-

son were married July 6, Stephen is self-em-

ployed in his own accounting firm in

Edgewood, Md,

'82
Melodte )o Adams and Jerome Wallace

Kay were married Oct. 19 in Yadkinville,

N.C-
Vanessa Caid Bowen is personnel man-
agement specialist for Civilian Personnel

Office. Fort Bragg, N.C,
Vanessa Lynn Caid and James Warren
Bowen were married Sept. 7 in Fayetteville,

N,C,

Maiiy Callas has been selected for a

management training program with Inter-

nal Revenue Service in Savannah, Ga,

Susan Love Dimock was promoted to

manager of financial analysis at First Am-
erican Savings Bank in Greensboro, N.C.
Lisa Adams Duncan and husband,

Keith. Rt. I, Box 286-C. Stoneville, N.C.
announce the birth of a daughter, Lauren

Elizabeth, on July 24. Lisa is a senior ac-

countant with Stoneville Furniture Co,,

Inc, in Stoneville,

Joe Garbarino is city manager for the

Town of Spring City, Tenn.

Jackie Gregory and Scott R. Churchill

were married Oct 26 in Orlando, Fla.

Cynthia L. Howard is a contract special-

ist with the Department of the Army at

Picatinny Arsenal in Dover, N.J.

Sheila Willis Lcdnum Is a senior lab

technician ar Guilfod Mills, Greensboro.

N.C.

Edward Lewis Marks, IV and Annette
Elaine Pickett were married Sept. 28 in

Durham, N.C.

Tracy Mebahe is working at the Law
School of the Uruversity of North Carolina

at Chapel Hill.

Laurie Michaud is a systems engineer for

NCR Corp. in Cayce, S.C.

Keith Miller is president of T.N. Boone-

Morton Formals. Burlington, N.C.

Cindi Osborne is a field service represen-

tative for ITT in Greensboro, N.C.

Richard Pender and wife. Dorothy, 2710

Davie Drive. Durham. N.C, announce the

birth of a daughter, Jessica Elizabeth, on

Aug. 12. Rich is inventory control

specialist with Winn-Dixie in Durham.

Kathy Perry is teaching third and fourth

grades at Creedmoor Elementary School,

Creedmoor, N.C. She was nominated for

Granville Couunty's teacher of the year for

'84--85.

Kevin J. Robinson has been transferred

to Winston-Salem to become the opera-

tions manager of deposit services with

Wachovia Bank &. Trust Co. He was a

branch manager in the Thomasville office.

Nancy Rose Stainback and Martin Ber-

nard Lee were married Oct. 27 in Mid-

dleburg, N.C.

Kim Steenken Steffen is technical editor

for E-Systems in Falls Church, Va.

Lynn Zabel-Tatro recently began work as

a clerk specialist II for the University of

Alaska—Anchorage School of Engineering,

in Chugiak, Alaska.

Frank Nelson Wallace, Jr. and Jean

Darnell Walker were married Oct. 12 in

Burlington, N.C
Anna Webb Wheeless is a teller for

Wachovia Bank &. Trust Co. at the

Research Triangle Park, N.C.

Donna L. Whitfield is employed by the

Washington County School system as a

social studies teacher at Plymouth High

School, Plymouth, N.C.

'83
Betsy Airman is computer operator for

Pawleys Island Realty, Pawleys Island. S.C

Susan Rae Appleron and Gerald Lee Elks

were married on Feb. 2. Susan is a secretary

at Beaver Dam Baptist Church in

Franklin. Va,

J. Michael Bennett graduated from Ap-

palachian State University in Boone on

May 12. He now serves as director of in-

tramurals and recreation at East Tennessee

State University in Johnson City, Tenn.

Anthony D. Berardi is employed by R.

E. Scott Mortage Co.. a subsidiary of K.

Hovnanian Enterprises, in Bricktown, N.J.

In recognition of his ability and achieve-

ment, the firm has named him to represent

them in a Hovanian magazine publication

as feature employee.

Ron Blevins and wife, Elaine, 606 Oak-

grove Drive, Graham, N.C, announce the

birth of a son, Justin, on July 13. Ron is

manager of Anderson-Little in Greensboro,

N.C.

Jeffrey Kent Brinkley and Paula Leigh

Brannock were married Sept. 28 in Mount
Airy, N,C,

Trish Byrd is an eighth grade math and

science teacher at H.J. McDonald Middle

School in New Bern, N.C, 28560,

Kyle Campbell is director of Social Ser-

vices Nursing Home in Salisbury, Md.
Gregory Eugene Cokerham and Myra
Marie Burler were married Sept, 21 in San-

ford, N,C.

Lisa Jo Crawford is a flight attendant for

U.S. Air and will be based in Pittsburgh,

Pa.

Alan Lee Dalron and Jeannine Welthers

Boger were married Sept. 21 in Sanford,

N.C.

Laura Ann Emerson and Wade Levon

Dark were married Sept. 28 in Pittsboro,

N.C
Ricky Fain is office manager for Kamter.

Inc. in Mebane. N.C.

Wanda Denise Foust and Bcngie Tate,

Jr. were married Sept. 28 in Graham, N.C
Bill and Marrha Griswold, 103 Clement
Circle, Mt. Airy, N.C, announce the birth

of a son, William Joseph, III. on Aug. 24.

Robin Reaves Horner and Kelly Ray

Horner were married Sept. 7. Robin is an

account representative for Surgical Private

Diagnostic Clinic in Durham. N.C.

Don McCauley Isley and Lu Ann Brum-

ley were married Oct. 12 in Greensboro,

N.C.

Peter Mark James is employed with MCI
in Alexandria, Va.

Douglas E. Janssen is programmer/ ana-
lyst for Rodime Inc., a manufacturer of

hard disk drives for computers, in Boca

Raton, Ra,

Robert Calhoun Jordan, III and Cindy
Michele Kerr were married Sept, 28 in

Springfield, Va,

Sreve Lirrle has joined Morton Homes
and Associates as sales representative, Steve

resides at 54—A Gentry Cove, Riverbend,

N.C. 28560,

David S. Massey and wife, Grayson, Rt.

2, Box 289-A, Burlington, N.C, announce

the birth of a daughter. Morgan Lazette,

on Aug. 3.

Mark "Ennis" Moore is in his first year

of graduate studies at Southern College of

Optometry in Memphis. He received his

A.A.S. degree from J. Sargeant Reynolds

Community College, Richmond, Va., in

June and is now working toward his doc-

torate of optometry. He is co-owner of an

optical shop. Sight Unlimited in

Petersburg, Va.

Keith H. Myers married Susan Wallace

Aug. 3. He is restaurant manager for The
Holiday Inn in Bristol, Tenn.

Robin C. Pirrman and Tina Lynette

White were married Aug. 24 in Siler City,

N.C. Robin is department supervisor for

Basic Metal Products in Siler City, N.C.

Aaron K. Price and Kelly Ann Loftin

were married Sept. 7 in Haw River, N.C.

Robin R, Reaves and Kelly R. Horner

were married Sept. 7 They are living in

Roxboro, N.C.

Gregory D. Scott is personnel lines

underwriter for Great American-South In-

surance, Raleigh, N.C.

Teresa Warren is an English teacher at

Eastern Alamance High School, Mebane,

N.C.

Robin Hatchel Welborn is a medical

laboratory technician at Alamance Hos-

pital, Burlingiton, N.C.

Ann Taylor Wickham is pharmaceutical

salesman for Wallace Laboratories in

Greenville. S.C.

Linda Lloyd Wilts is teaching at

Woodlawn Middle School, Mebane, N.C.

M. Jayne Weigand and Roy Clark were

married Aug. 31 in Virginia Beach, Va..

and will be living in Jacksonville. Fla.

Susan Elizabeth White and Mark An-

drew Webb wre married Oct. 5 in High

Point. N.C.

'84
Teresa Lynne Austin and Richard

Lander Webster, Jr. were married Sept. 14

in Graham. N.C.
Linda J. Beisner and Kevin A. Hand
were married Sept. 28 in Greensboro, N.C.

Linda is employed by Dean Witter

Reynolds as a sales assistant and Kevin is

employed as business manager for Rich-

mond BMW.
Elaine Hamilton Blevins and husband,

Ron, 606 Oakgrovc Drive, Graham, N.C
announce the birth of a son, Justin, on

July 13,

Mark David Breslford is district

manager for J. G. Durand International in

Irvin, Texas.

Tamra Leigh Cash is physical education

instructor and head women's basketball

and Softball coach at Union College in

Barbourville, Ky. She received her M.S.

last summer from the University of

Tennessee.

BariT Cox is manager of High's Dairy

Stores, Inc. in Lynchburg, Va.

Kelly Crissman has recently been promo-

ted to manager of the California Distribu-

tion Center for This End Up Furniture

Company.
Donna Jean Davis and Ricky Dean West-

brooks wcrejnarried June 29 in Burlington,

N.C.

Gerald L. Elks and Susan Rae Appleron

were married Feb. 2. Gerald is employed as

a supervisor in the shipping department at

Champion International Paper Company in

Franklin, Va.

William J. Evans is teaching third grade

at Hardy Elementary School in Isle of

Wight County, Va.

Dawne Forbis and James Preston Lee

were married Sept. 21. Dawne is rehabilita-

tion therapist at High Point Mental

Health-

Sharon Kay Foster is a first year medical

srudent at East Carolina University School

of Medicine, Greenville, N.C.
Donna L. Franklin and Richard F.

Strickland wre married Oct. 12 in Burl-

ington, N.C.

James Bryan Griswold and Paula An-
nette Smith were married recently in

Mount Airy, N.C.

Kevin Avery Hand and Linda Jo Beis-

ner were married Sept. 28 m Greensboro,

N.C.

Steven Craig Hunt and Stephanie Lynne
Murawski were married Sept. 7. Steve is

manager of Market Basket grocery stores in

Wilkesboro, N.C.

Cindy Michele Kerr and Robert

Calhoun Jordan. Ill were married Sept. 28

in Springfield, Va.

Billy Wayne Knight is a teacher in the

Caldwell County School system, Lenoir,

N.C.

Michelle Lea Krinsky is a sales manager
trainee for Famous Footwear in

Greensboro, N.C.

Charles Brian Mann is a scheduling

associate for AT&iT in Burlington, N.C.

Clay Robcrson is regional sales director

for House of Raeford Poultry Farms for

eastern N.C, Tidewater and Richmond
areas.

Debra Ann Sapsara and Jonathan
Wesley Willard were married May 25.

Jon is a corporal in the Army stationed at

Fort Myer, Va. Debra is continuing her

education at George Mason University.

Sandra Lee Trip and Jimmy Rhodes

Cook wre married Oct, 12 in Mebane,

N,C,

Anthony Turner is manager of Radio

Shack in the K-Mart Shopping Center,

Burlington, N,C,

Beth Waterfield and Phil Hubbard were

married June I in Virginia Beach, Beth is

employed as a business education teacher

with Norfolk Public Schools in Norfolk,

Va,

Julie Worst and Scott Barbee were mar-

ried July 20 in Norfolk, Va, Tliey are now
living in Virginia Beach.

'85
Richard Anderson is an auditor with the

North Carolina Department of Revenue in

Rocky Mount, N.C
Beverly Badger is a group home house-

parent for Greenhouse in Durham, N.C.

Derek Bates is director of CASHE Ser-

vices for National College Services in

Gaithersburg. Md.
Laura Ann Campbell is a kindergarten

teachet at Grafton-Bethel Elementary

School. Grafton. Va.

Delia May Coble and Timothy Glenn
"lapp were married Ocr. 13 in Julian, N.C.

Billy Chenault is a salesman for Luck

Stone Corp. in Richmond, Va.

Julie Federchuck Dawson and husband.

John, Box 8014, 910 Burlington St.. Gib-

sonville, N.C, announce the birth of a

daughter Jessica Leigh, Oct. 18. Julie is a

'^ibmpucer programmer at Carolina

Biological Supply in Burlington, N.C.
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Lisa Dcnniberg of Poromac, Md., is a

mid-dav radio personality for K-97 FM in

Charlotte. N.C.

Penny Rosser Duncan works as a micro-

biologist for the Quality Assurance Depart-

ment of the Coty Division of Pfizer in San-

ford. N.C-

Kellev O'Ferrell Garbarino is accoun-

ting supervisor for Suburban Mfg. in

Dayton, Tenn.

Donna Lynn Graves is a lab analyst II

chemist for Burroughs Wellcome Pharma-

ceutical Manufacturers in Greenville, N.C.

Julian "Trev" Harrison is a laboratory

technologist for Hoffman LaRoche, Burl-

ington, N.C.

Amy Herrick is employed by Kajima In-

ternational Inc., a Japanese company which

designs buildings, decorates and manages

office buildings, plants, condominiums, etc.

in Fort Lee, NJ. They arc the world's

largest general contractors.

Jane Hollander and Samuel Ray Falls

were married Oct. !2. Jane is a loan officer

at the Cannon Mills Credit Union in Kan-

napolis, N.C. The couple lives in Charlotte.

Lucille Paton Holt is major account ex-

ecutive for Telecommunications Manage-

ment in Greensboro, N.C.

Lori Horton is a member services coor-

dinator for Urban Land Institute in

Washington, D.C.

Karen Jones is a planner in the Com-
munity Development Planning Department

for rhe City of Sanford.

Beth Kotoski is an administrative assis-

tant for Tele Sec in Kensington, Md.
Brian Lane is a dock worker for Carolina

Freight, Rocky Mount, N.C.

James Preston Lee and Dawne Forbis

were married Sept, 21. Jay is employed by

Mebane Recreation Center in Mebane.

N.C.

Edgar Eugene Malker is medical assis-

tant/secretary for Charlotte Memorial

Hospital in Charlotte, N.C.

Stephanie Lynne Murawski and Stephen

Cr^ig Hunt were married Sept. 7. Stephanie

IS employed by Wilkes Y.M.C.A. as director

of aquatics in Witkcsboro. N.C.

Reba Medlin is a teacher/coordinator in

the Day Habilitacion Program with Residen-

tial Services, Inc. in Carrboro.

Kimberlv Starr Oakley and Daniel Graf-

ford Vaughan were married Nov. 2 in

Burlington.

Cindy Olsen is workshop coordinator for

Carson-Dellosa Publishing Co., Inc. in

Greensboro, N.C.

Mary Elizabeth "Sissy" Parrott is

general office manager for D 61. B Medical

Supply, Inc. in Oxford, N.C.

Matthew Payne is employed by Duke Po-

wer Co. as a computer programmer/analyst

in the Information Systems Dept.. Applica-

tions Development and Support Division.

He is a member of the Energy Transmission

and Distribution Project Group in

Charlotte, N.C-

Melia Montague Perry and Charles Lee

Wells were married Sept. 21 in Burlington,

N.C
Annette Elaine Pickett and Edward

Lewis Marks. IV were married Sept. 28 in

Durham, NC.
Louis Michael Riccio Jr. and Penny
Lynn Thomas were married Aug. 17 m
Southern Pines, N.C. Mike is an accoun-

tant for Deloitte, Haskins &. Sells in

Southern Pines, N.C, and Penny is a

reporter for The Pi/ot.

Bob Sadler is a student pastor at

Mansfield United Methodist Church and

attends Candler Seminary, which is part of

Emory University.

Timothy Saunders is a management

trainee for Household Finance Corp. in

Petersburg, Va.

Laura E.- Smith is an insurance under-

writer for Tapco Underwriters. Graham.

N.C.

Michael C. Snyder is Metro District

Manager for Raleigh News and Ohiewer.

Annie Spaniol is assistant to the property

manager for DeFranceaux Realty in

Georgetown, Washington, D.C.

DeFranceaux is a nationwide commercial

real estate investment firm,

Susan Ellen Spoon and Kevin Joe Smith

were married Sept. 28 in Burlington. N.C.

Sherri Ward is admissions counselor for

Elon College. She visits high schools in

D.C, Maryland, Pennsylvania and Ohio.

Jere Marion White and Elizabeth

Chrysson were married Sept 28 in

Winston-Salem, N.C.

Robert Wayne Williams is materials

manager for MCR. Inc. in Mebane, N.C
Catherine Diane Wright and Cylde

Ralph Love were married Sept, 21 in

Durham, N.C.

Kimberlv Ann Laws and Kevin Lynn

Moore were married Oct. 12 in Hurdle

Mills. N.C.

Pamela Lynn Melvin and Martin

Dwayne Stadler were married Sept. 28 in

Burlington, N.C,

Bengie Tate Jr. and Wanda Denise Foust

were married Sept, 28 in Graham, N.C

IN MEMORIAM
"11

Beulah Foster McPherson, 606 W.

Markham Street, Durham, N.C, died Oct.

30. She was a native of Alamance County

and a member of First Christian United

Church of Christ.

'18

Sadie Parish Auman, Maryfield Nursing

Home, Winston-Salem, N.C. died Aug.

30. She served as missionary in Nagoya,

Japan from 1921-1927. She was a member

of Centenary United Methodist Church in

Winston-Salem.

Majorie Perry Presnell, Panama City,

Fla., died on Oct 24. She was a native of

Siler City, N.C, a member of the Eastern

Star and a retired Florida public school

teacher.

'23

Grace McElroy Rainey, Route 1, Box

35A, Dillwyn, Va.. died on Sept. 6. A
retired teacher at Buckingham Central

High School, she also wrote a weekly col-

umn for the Farmville Herald. Her column

included news from Dillwyn and Buck-

ingham County and other human-interest

items. Her last column was pubished the

week before she died. While a student at

Elon. she and her husband operated a

boarding house to help pay their tuition.

Henry Lee Scott, 4265 Wilshire Drive,

Marion, Indiana, died July 7.

Margaret Moring Wilkins, Carol

Woods Health Care Center. Chapel Hill,

N.C, died Oct. 2. A native of Yadkin

County, she did graduate work at Duke
University and the University of North

Carolina. She taught in the Durham city

schools 18 years,

'28

James Eugene Watts, 508 Lang Street.

Haw River, N.C.. died Nov 10. He was a

native < Anson County, a retired owner of

Burtex ' -'es, and a World War II veteran.

'34

Frederick H. Miller, 1643 S,E. 12

Court, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., died July 27-

He was a member of the bar in the District

of Co' ia and New Jersey and was for

40 V s a member of the law department

wit^ .- Prudential Insurance Company in

Newark. N.J. He also served as lieutenant

commander aboard the carrier Croatan in

the Atlantic as an executive officer of a

squadron engaged in anti-submarine ac-

tivities. While at Elon he was active in

football and track.

'35

Stephen Leander Maudlin, 317 Corona

St., Winston-Salem, N.C, died Nov. 15,

1983.

Robert C. Collins, 212 Freyer Drive,

Marietta, Ga., died Aug. 24.

'36

William C. Capps, 511 Woodhaven
Drive, Jacksonville, N.C, died Feb. 25.

Fannie Marie Peoples Isley, 601 E.

Salisbury Street, Asheboro, died Sept. 30.

She was a native of Chatham County and

was a homemaker,

'41

Andrew H. Lindley, 1900 Efland Dr..

Greensboro. N,C,, died Aug. 16.

William Harden McGee, Germaniown,

N.C. died in Oct. He was president of

Germantown Winery and Vineyard, Inc.,

and director of the Stokes County
Veterans Service Office. He was also presi-

dent of the Stokes County Historical Socie-

ty, past president of the Stokes County

Arts Council, and a member of the board

of directors at Stokes-Reynolds Memorial

Hospital.

'49

Joseph Henry Westmoreland, 5812 N.

King's Highway, Myrtle Beach, S.C, died

Oct. 16, A native of Alamance County, he

was a graduate of the University of North

Carolina School of Dentistry, an Air Force

veteran and a member of the First Baptist

Church in Myrtle Beach.

'51

Ray Brevard Wesson Jr., 240-N North-

point Ave., High Point, N.C, died Aug.

21. He taught school in Boiling Springs

People
from 1951 to 1953, worked in the insurance

field since 1953 and was vice president of

Erickson-Wesson Insurance Center, Inc., in

Greensboro. He was past president of the

Certified Property St Casualty Underwriters

and a member of the Willow Creek Golf

Club

'52

John Frank Broger, 14411 Meriden

Drive. Woodbndge, Va.. died Feb,5. 1983-

'64

James Robert Marshman, 111 Tamaqua
St., Hazelton, Penn., died July 22.

'77

Rick McGraw, professional wrestler, died

Nov. 1 at his home in Farmington, CT.

He was known to wrestling fans nationally

as one of the "good guys" on the World

Wrestling Federation circuit.

Forsyth County
Alums Meet
On Tuesday, November 12, the

Forsyth County Alumni Associa-

tion Chapter hosted a "Happy

Hour" at Bennigan's Restaurant ir

Winston-Salem. About 25 alumni

and friends enjoyed cocktails and

talked with old Elon friends. Jack

Locicero '81 organized the event.

Let's make our competition
green with envy!

Pledge some monumental support

during the 1986 Elon Phonathon.

February 10 - March 6
Persons making contributions before January 15, 1986,

will not be contacted by the Phonathon.
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Hail to the
Chiefs . . .

Three of the five most recent

presidents of the United States

have visited E\qn College in the last

25 years, although none of the visits

occured during their terms in

office,

Gerald R. Ford's February 25th

visit was his second to Elon. He
was the House Minority Leader in

the United Stated Congress when
he first visited in 1966. His speech,

entitled "Changing Political Con-
cepts," dealt with the increasing

power of the federal branch of

goverment over the legistlative

branch. Ford attacked increasing

executive power and Supreme
Court decisions involving reappor-

tionment, the issue at the time. He
declared that the Congress was fast

losing its partnership status because

of the difference in manpower
available to the two branches. Dur-

ing the 60s, the executive branch

controlled more than five and a

half million federal employees,

while the legislative branch con-

trolled only 9,000. It seems that his

remarks were prophetic.

By all accounts Ford impressed

his listeners greatly, and a spirited

discussion session with students

followed. Ford became the head of

federal government in 1974 upon
the resignation of President Richard

M. Nixon.

Lyndon B. Johnson created quite

a srir in 1962 when he arrived on
the Elon grounds m a helicopter

and spent most of the Elon College

Founders Day on campus. Presi-

dent. J. Earl Danieley conferred the

honorary degree of Doctor of Laws
upon Johnson, who later spoke to

a crowd that was the largest ever

to assemble at Elon up to that

time. The speech he delivered to

the rapt ears of faculty, students

and friends was primarily on the

subject of foreign affairs. Within a

year, (he Elon Founders Day guest

would become president of the na-

tion.

Jimmy Carter was on the Elon

campus early in his campaign for

the 1976 Democratic nomination
for president. Carter, however, did

not come as a guest of the college-

He delivered a speech to a small

crowd at the annual Alamance
County Democratic Party fund-

raising dinner on the second floor

of the McEwen Dining Hall. The
Carter address did not attract a

great deal oi attention, as few peo-

ple imagined that the little-known

former governor of Georgia would
become the nation's 39th president

little more than a year later.

Ford Speaks
on Politics

and Policy
"We hold our economic destiny in

our own hands- . .If we blow it, we

have nobody to blame but

ourselves," said former President

Gerald R. Ford in his remarks to

the large and responsive crowd

gathered in Alumni Gymnasium on

February 25. Hosted by the Stu-

dent Government Association and

the Liberal Arts Forum, Ford's ad-

dress was the main event during

his visit to Elon College.

While the economy was not the

focus of his speech, Ford's remark

about the future of the American

economy certainly reflected his

belief that America still has control

over its destiny.

Addressing the main topic of his

:>peech, entitled "The Future of the

Republican Party and Campaign

Spending," Ford affirmed our two

party system as a national "bless-

ing." "It gives better government,

better legislation and better

management. It keeps us healthy,"

he said. But he was also firm in

pointing out that our presidential

nomination and election process is

too long and too expensive. "It

wears the candidate out, mentally

and physically. . .It wears out the

electorate too," he added. Ford of-

fered partial solutions by saying

chat there should be a law that

campaign contributions could

not be accepted before January of

an electoral year. He also suggested

chat primaries be consolidated reg-

ionally in a period of four to six

weeks.

Turning to domestic issues. Ford

declared that Washington has

mismanaged federal fiscal affairs.

The national debt is unquestion-

ably a critical problem. "I deplore

the methods employed by the

Gramm-Rudman-Hollings law, but

1 applaud the goal." he stated. He
condemned the robotic-style trig-

gers in the law, stating that Con-
gress had abdicated its responsibili-

ty to make judgments on indepen-

dent issues. "Yet if we follow the

trendline of Gramm-Rudman-
Hollings, we can guarantee pro-

sperity in this country," he said.

United States-Soviet relations will

continue to be characterized by

tough negotiations, according to

Ford. "Gorbachev is formidable an

he will be around for 20 years," he

said. Yet Ford was pleased with the

Geneva Summit and the plans for

another in 1986-87. "As long as we

talk, we aren't confronting each

other," he remarked.

THE BIG EVENT
Months in the making, the day

goes off without a hitch

From the time Gerald R. Ford step-

ped out of his tan Buick in firont of

Holland House (No one opens the

president's door but the man in the

right front seat, the Secret Service

had warned!), until he headed off

for the Greensboro Airport follow-

ing his speech, Elon College was in

a state of excitement.

Every detail of Ford's visit, spon-

sored by the Student Government

Association and the Liberal Arts

Forum, had been planned to the

minute. Approximately 65 student

and faculty leaders were waiting in-

side when Ford arrived at the

home of the President and Mrs.

Fred Young. After a brief reception

line, the former president took a

seat and for 45 minutes loquacious-

ly answered questions from the

students who crowded into the

room around him, many sitting on

the floor. His audience was rapt.

Following a brief rest, it was off

to Alamance Country Club for a

dinner with 125 Elon trustees and

special friends. N.C. Governor

James G. Martin was also there to

greet Ford and the guests. Again

Ford spoke graciously with in-

dividuals, often posing for pictures.

After dinner—beef tenderloin and

asparagus—Ford addressed the

group briefly, reportedly praising

Elon and the role of private colleges.

Leaving the dinner, Ford's motor-

cade drove to the college and across

the grass to the south entrance of

Mooney Building—which is now
used only as an emergency exit but

which had been altered and spruc-

ed up for this special occasion. The

entourage quickly entered the

Mooney television studio for a

15-minute press conference before a

roomful of newspaper and radio

reporters, photographers and TV
cameramen.

A walking trip outside to Powell

followed, where Ford took 30

minutes alone in President Young's

office to go over his speech. Then

he was whisked away from the door

once more and driven to Alumni

Gym. Secret Service watched unob-

trusively from various points while

Ford delivered a 30-minute address

and answered questions from the

approximately 3000 people, many

of them students, who had come to

hear him. Then bidding goodbye

to President Young and Governor

Martin, he was whisked away into

his waiting car and the exciting

day was over.

Ford's historic visit to Elon was

months in the making. SGA Presi-

dent Shane Jones, with the support

of President Young, invited Ford in

the spring of 1985, after a conver-

sation with Ford's son, Mike, who
lives in Winston-Salem. By July the

date was set. After that time, ac-

cording to Jones and Dr. George

Troxler, director of cultural affairs,

who coordinated the visit, the list

of things to do and decisions to be

made multiplied at an exponential

rate. Nevertheless, the occasion

went off without a major hitch, or

even a minor one that was apparent

to any onlooker. It was a great day,

all involved agreed, but no one was

anxious to repeat it right away.
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ARTS & MINDS
Waych.

Q Jomandi Productions.
Voices m the Ram
Whitley Auditorium
7:30 p.m.

Jomandi, Georgia's only major black-

owned and produced professional

cheater company, combines drama,

dance and music in a provocative

and entertaining porrraval of the per-

sonal and interpersonal telationships

of black men and women. As the

script includes some profanity, paren-

tal discretion is advised.

Admission; $5.00 or College

Identification

]i Craig Karges, hypnotist

Whitley Auditorium, 8 p.m.

During a performance, Karges

demonstrates his skills by mind-

reading demonstrations, levitating

tables and linking finger rings bor-

rowed from audience members,

13 Michael E. Lewis, trom-

bone, and Arlene Goter,
piano
Faculty Recital

Whitley Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Professor Lewis and Dr. Goter will

perform works by Hindemith, Grafe

and Block.

J6 Dr. Ellen B. Williams,
mezzo-soprano
Faculty Recital

Whitley Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Dr. Williams will be assisted by Dr.

Arlene Goter, piano; Dr. Paul

Bravender, baritone; Barbara Dinger
Jacobson, flute; and Scott Walker,

cello. Works will be by Tilemann,
Brahms, Wolf. Copland and Ives,

\9 Shirley Chisholm,
"Women and Policies"

Whitley Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Ms. Chisholm seri'td seven terms in

Congress. During .her last term, she

was the senior Democratic woman in

Congress and the only woman and
only black member of the House
Rules Committee. In 1972 she cam-

paigned for the Democratic Party's

nomination for President, the first

black woman to seek that office. She
is presently teaching at Mount
Holyoke College,

24 Alan Weinberg, piano
Faculty Recital

Whitley Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Selections include music by Ravel,

Brahms and Stravinsky,

^ John Spelman,
Grease Heat
Whitley Auditorium
7:30 p.m.

Spelman is a professional actor and
storyteller who has appeared at the
Kennedy Center and the Smithso-
nian Institution. He is the host of his

own NBC television series, "Three
Stories Tall," Grease Heut is a careful-

ly researched and sophisticated com-
mentary on American society. One
fifteen-minuie segment, based on
firsthand accounts, describes the state

of mind, apprehension and emotions
of an American soldier in Vietnam.
Admission: $5,00 or College
Identification

12 H.E.L.P. Conference
Whitley Auditorium
9 a.m.-3 p.m.

Mary Cosby, co-founder of the

Church of the Savior in Washington,

D.C., will present the keynote ad-

dress. Workshops will be held on
hunger, environment, lifestyle and
peace.

13 Arlene Goter, piano
Faculty Recital

Whitley Auditorium, 8 p.m.

16 Duane Raver, "The Art of

Painting Wildlife"

Room 205, Duke Building

7:30 p.m.

17 The Fantastics

18 Presented by the Fine Arts
19 Department

Whitley Auditorium, 8 p.m.

22 Nanette Roberts,
"Educating Christians for

the Twenty-First Century"
Spring Worship Service

Elon College Community
Church, 7:30 p.m.

Dr. Roberts is general secretary of the

United Church of Christ's Division

of Higher Education.

22 Second Aldo Leopold
Festival

Led by Elon faculty

Mooney Theater, 7:30 p.m.

The theme of the festival this year is

coastal resource conservation.

23 Leopold Festival: Orin
Pilkey, "The Impact of

Coastal Development on
Natural Resources"

Mooney Theater, 7:30 p.m.

Dt, Pilkey is Professor of Geology at

Duke University.

25 Construction Company
26 Dance Concert

Pat Gray, director

Whitley Auditorium, 8 p.m,

28 Elon College Orchestra
Concert
Dr. David Bragg, conductor;
Scott Walker, associate con-
ductor; Dr. Ellen Barney
Williams, soloist

Whitley Auditorium, 8 p.m.

29 John McCutcheon
Appalachian Folk Music
Concert
Whitley Auditorium
7:30 p.m.
McCutcheon is recognized as one of

the world's finest hammer dulcimer

players. He also plays the fiddle, ban-

jo, autoharp, guitar and Jew's harp as

he presents the music of the rural

Southeast,

May
1 Band Concert

Dr. jack White, director

Whitley Auditorium, 8 p.m.

2 Burlington Boys Choir
Concert
Whitley Auditorium, 8 p.m.

The Burlington Boys Choir, directed

by Miss Eva Wiseman, will present

works by Christopher Tye, Bach,

Brahms, Handel and Berloiz,

Admission: $2,00 or College

Identification

4 Barbara Dinger Jacobson,
flute

Faculty Recital

Whitley Auditorium, 8 p.m.

8 Choral Concert
Presented by the Elon Col-

lege Concert Choir and
Chamber Singers and the

Alamance Chorale
Dr. Stephen Ten Eyck,

director

Whitley Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Circumstances beyond our control sometimes
force us lo cancel events. If in doubt, please con-

firm by calling 584-2386.
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Letters

To the editor;

Thank you for sending the

Magazine of Elon. I enjoy reading it

every time. I would like to know
whatever happened to Mrs. S.

Hooper. She was the Fiench
teacher at Eton when 1 went to

school. I've lost contact with her.

Could you help me find her again.'

Maria Von Bortzell

Vikingstad, Sweden

Susie Sanford, director of alumni

and parent programs, has discovered

that Mrs. Suzanne Hooper is nmo a

teacher at Western Alamance High

School. We are sending you her ad-

dress. She was delighted to learn that

you inquired about her and would love

to hear from you. Thank you for your

letter.
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News
Poindexter Is

New Business

Veep
Robert E. Poindexter. former assis-

tant superintendent for business

and finance with the Burlington

City Schools, has been named vice

president for administrative services

at Elon.

He replaces John Mitchell who in

November 1985 announced his in-

tention to resign after the spring

1986 semester in order to accept a

teaching position in the Depart-

ment of Business Administration.

Poindexter, who arrived at Elon on

February 3, will work jointly with

Mitchell for several months for a

smooth transition.

A native of western North
Carolina, Poindexter holds

undergraduate and master's degrees

from Western Carolina University

and has done additional graduate

work at UNC-Chapel Hill. Prior to

being named assistant superinten-

dent, he had served as controller

and finance officer, director of per-

sonnel and a school principal for

the Burlington City Schools. He is

president of the North Carolina

School of Business Officials Associ-

ation and is generally regarded as

one of the most capable and ex-

perienced business officials in the

state.

John Mitchell joined the Elon

staff in 1981 as the college's first

vice president for administrative

services.

Mitchell holds A.B. and M.B.A.

degrees from Dartmouth College

and has recently taught in the

business department.

White Named
President of

Gardner-Webb
Dr. M. Christopher White, vice-

president for academic and student

affairs at Elon, was named presi-

dent of Gardner-Webb College on

December 30. White, who is 42,

has served in a variety of capacities

at Elon since joining the faculty as

a religion professor in 1972. He
held the positions of chairman of

the department of religion, associate

dean, and dean of academic affairs

before his appointment as vice

president in 1983.

White was selected for the

Gardner-Webb post from a field of

more than 70 candidates. A Burl-

ington Daily Times-Ncvji editorial

appearing after the announcement
commented: "Elon College should

be complimented that a school of

Gardner-Webb's caliber would look

to Elon's administration for its pres-

ident." Gardner-Webb is a South-

ern Baptist-supported liberal arts

college with an enrollment of 1800.

"We are very proud of Dr. White

and pleased for him, but this is a

substantial loss," said Elon Pres-

ident Fred Young. White came to

Elon after receiving his Ph.D. in the

field of Biblical Studies from Emory
University. A popular professor, he

was voted by students as outstand-

ing professor of the year for three

consecutive years. As vice presi-

dent, he supervised academic and
student affairs programs, the admis-

sions and financial planning efforts,

and academic support services for

the college.

White will continue in his pre-

sent capacity at Elon through the

end of the academic year. He will

assume the presidency of Gardner-

Webb from Dr. Craven Williams on

July I. The search for a successor

to Vice President White began soon

after the announcement of his

appointment.

An M.Ed,
degree at Elon?

Is Elon considering a master's of

education degree? Yes, says Dr. Wes
Brogan. chairman of the Depart-

ment of Education and Psychology.

According to Brogan, the educa-

tion department, in response to

many requests, is now designing a

proposal for a graduate degree pro-

gram. He cautioned, however, that

thus far the program is ofily in the

form of a proposal.

Before the master's of education

degree can become a reality, the

proposal must be completed by the

education department and then ap-

proved by the Graduate Council,

the Curriculum Committee, the

faculty and the Board of Trustees,

in that order. Finally, it must be

approved by the Southern Associa-

tion of Colleges and Schools and
the North Carolina Department of

Public Instruction.

Over the years several school

systems, including Burlington City

and Alamance County schools,

have inquired about a master's pro-

gram at Elon, according to Brogan.

"Our local school systems have

responded enthusiastically to the

idea. They want their supervising

teachers to have the opportunity to

receive additional certification,"

added Dr. Chris White. "I believe

this would be a good thing for

Elon. Teacher education is a tradi-

tion here."

The education department

prepared an interest/needs survey

which was distributed to superin-

tendents and teachers in 11 area

school districts. The data gathered

confirmed the interest and support

for such a program.

The next step was to talk to the

State Department of Public Instruc-

tion for their assessment of need,

especially since several regional

schools already offer the degree.

With a positive response from that

department, Elon requested guide-

lines for a program design.

New Greek
Housing
Postponed

The tentative plan to construct

new Greek housing for up to six

organizations, approved by the

Board of Trustees at their fall

meeting, has been postponed. ^Ac-

cording to John Mitchell, vice presi-

dent for administrative services,

concerns over the proposed site for

the housing construction prompted
the college to begin seeking differ-

ent solutions for housing Elon's

fraternities and sororities. "The
site," he explained, "turned out to

be smaller than we had hoped. We
would have had to build the houses

15 feet apart and in a straight line

to avoid incurring a far greater ex-

pense than either the college or the

houses had planned."

Dissatisfaction over the prohibi-

tive costs of constructing sewer and
water lines and roads, along with

concerns about the proposed design

of the houses, also contributed to

the re-evaluation of Greek housing

plans. Mitchell said that the college

is considering numerous alternative

plans for housing these organiza-

tions, and he welcomed ideas and
suggestions.

SLOWER THAN A SPEEDING BULLET-but exciting nonethetesi. Halley's Coiner was a featured anT(u:tion on tfw Elon Campus. In-

terested students and loumspeopie were treated to a iophscicated vicv.' of the ipectacU thanks to physics profcfsOT Frank Harris and his bitter

than average looking glaa
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Publications

Win Awards

Publications for the admissions

department, including the 1985-86

admissions catalogue and several

brochures, and the 1985 Investors

Report have been cited for top

awards in national and regional

competitions.

Designer Gayle Fishel, director of

publication production, has receiv-

ed the top design award given by

the Printing Industry of the

Carolinas (PICA) for her work on
the admissions catalogue. The
catalogue design was designated

"Best in Catego'-y" for educational

publications. She had previously

been awarded a national Printing

and Design Award of Excellence

presented by Potlatch Cor[ oration

for the same publication.

In a competition sponsored by
the Council for the Advancement
and Support of Education (CASE),
District III, the admissions package
won an Award of Excellence, and a

"search" or mass mailer won a

Special Merit Award. Both awards
were in the category of admissions

and recruitment. The 1985 Invest-

ors Report won a Special Merit
Award in the category of

fund-raising.

The award winning publications

were written by Nan Perkins, direc-

tor o( public information and pub-
lications, and designed by Fishel.

In the CASE competition, there

were 204 entries from colleges and
universities in the Southeast such
as Georgia Tech, University of

Virginia, Vanderbilt University and
the Memphis College of Art. Most
schools use professional agencies for

their publications.

Eton's Department of Publications

was formed about a year ago when
the college purchased typesetting

equipment. Now all college publica-

tions, except those for athletics, are

produced in-house. The printing is

done off campus by regional firms.

Dry Rush
Comes to Elon
Rush—the word evokes good
memories for many Elon students

and alumni. Now, the memories
that come from fraternity and
sorority rush will be a little dif-

ferent. As of this spring, both
fraternities and sororities at Elon
will have completely eliminated

alcohol from their rush activities.

"Wet" rush, with alcohol served

at parties and other functions, has
been outlawed for sororities since

1979, when the national

Panhellenic Council made dry rush

the standard. Pat Morgan, associate

dean of student affairs and advisor

to the local Panhellenic Council,

says that dry rush is "no longer a

big issue" for Elon's four sororities.

But dry rush has been slower com-
ing to fraternities on campus, who
tried it on a limited basis in the (i

and have recently approved rules

that will totally eliminate alcohol

use in rush beginning this spring.

The impetus to institute dry rush

came largely from pressure by the

national organizations of fraternities

and sororities. Morgan and Atkins

recently attended a National Inter-

fraternity Conference meeting and
found that dry rush is a very

popular concept. "Fraternity leaders

have become scared that fraternities

were depending almost totally on
their social aspect—and forgetting

the concepts of brotherhood that

they were built on," Atkins says.

Both Atkins and Morgan point

out that the Greeks are enforcing

the dry rush rules themselves, with-

out the involvement of college of-

ficials, The Interfraternity Council

will be especially strict on its

members, having instituted a fine

of $15 per member for any group

breaking the rules. "We're backing

dry rush by netting our own rules

and making ^ure that everyone

sticks to them," commented I.EC.

President Paul Purdy.

While some Greeks are still un-

sure about the effect dry rush will

have, many are looking forward to

it. Sororities are planning a pre-

rush social this year with cheese

and non-alcoholic wine that they

hope will serve as a model for a

successful "dry party." Ed Snider,

president of Sigma Pi, spoke for

many Greeks when he said. "Dry
rush should be great. It will let us

get to know the guys and find peo-

ple who really want to be part of

us, not just a part of the party."

Greek Alumni
Council Formed
On December 14, 1985, a group

of alumni from each Greek
organization at Elon met for the

first time as the Elon College

Greek Alumni Council. The
G.AG. has two representatives from
each social fraternity and sorority

at Elon, representing around 1400

total alumni. The goal of the coun-

cil is to provide support for the ac-

tive chapters and to help strength-

en individual alumni groups. Tim
Moore '78, a member of Sigma Pi

Fraternity, was elected chairman of

the council, and Jeff Bowling '80 of

Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity was
elected vice-chairman.

At the meetings of December 14

and January 25, the council discuss-

NO BONDER THETRE CALLED COURT-YARDS' The appeal of Elons beauufui campus
IS undiipuied. Here, two smdents seeking relief from ihe January cold found refuge in a snay

patch of sunlight on Jordan Court.
di, , u n- v^ ki iiPhoto by Diane McNeill

ed topics of interest to all members

of Greek-letter organizations, rang-

ing from Greek housing to dry

rush. The council also made plans

to sponsor its first annual Greek

Alumni Weekend, March 14-16.

"The weekend will be a good time

for Greek actives and alumni to get

together and strengthen their

brotherhood and sisterhood," said

Chairman Moore. Each fraternity

and sorority will have its own ac-

tivities over the weekend, and all

Greek alumni will assemble for a

dinner at the Lodge on Saturday at

5:00 p.m. Greek alumni interested

in the weekend's activities can call

their local chapters or Lisa Melton
'81, chairperson of the Greek

Alumni Weekend committee, at

[919] 584-3919. Bob Moser, admini-

strative assistant for the Develop-

ment Office at Elon, can also be

reached a 584-2380 for details.

Members of the Greek Alumni
Council are as follows: Sigma Pi-

Tim Moore '78 and Charlie Diehl

'85; Kappa Sigma-King White '80

and Jim Zint '81; Tau Kappa

Epsilon-Jeff Bowling 79 and Scott

Stevenson '82; Sigma Phi Epsilon-

William Newman '79 and Don
Carlson '77; Kappa Alpha-Steve

Martinelli '81 and Ted Reinheimer

'83; Pi Kappa Phi-Chris Jernigan '78

and Roy Avery '81; Alpha Sigma

Alpha-Cmdi Lawson '85 and Pattie

Brodie '82; Phi Mu-Angie May '84

and Patti Brammer '84; Zeta Tau

Alpha-Lisa Melton '81 and Linda

Wills '85; Sigma Sigma Sigma-

Denese Patton '81 and Karen Wel-

zant '85.

Ex-officio members are David

Atkins, director of student ac-

tivities; Pat Morgan, associate dean

of student affairs; Susie Sanford '79.

director of alumni and parent pro-

grams; Bob Moser '85, admini-

strative assistant for development;

Paul Purdy '86, president, Inter-

fraternity Council; Andrea Orr '86,

president, Panhellenic Council; and

Shane Jones '86, president. Student

Government Association.
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Alumni
Sun, Skis &l

Swing
Emanons highlight

alumni chapter

gatherings

Three alumni chapters held their

annual gatherings in January, with

alumni and friends of the college

enjoying the entertainment of The
Emanons, directed by Dr. Jack

White. The Emanons were perform-

ing as part of their 23rd annual

tour of the East Coast.

Virginia Beach and
Suffolk Chapters
On Saturday night, January 18,

over 175 Elon alumni and friends

from the Tidewater Virginia area

enjoyed a party at the Cavalier

Golf and Yacht Club in Virginia

Beach. For the second year in a

row, the group had the largest turn-

out for a chapter event. Bob '52

and Faye '52 Smithwick hosted the

social which was organized by Suf-

folk Alumni Chapter President

Betty Jean Crigger 76 and Virginia

Beach Alumni Chapter President

Henry Pittman '72. Many members

of the college staff were there to

share in the fun: Susie Bullard San-

ford '79, director of alumni and

parent programs, and her husband,

Ronnie; Senator Tim McDowell '76,

director of community relations,

and his wife, Zody, Nan Perkins,

director of publications and public

information; Frances Stanley, coor-

dinator of alumni giving; John

Bangley '84, director of athletic

fund raising; and Bob Moser '85,

administrative assistant for

development.

Greater Richmond Area
A dance was held for the Greater

Richmond Chapter on Friday,

January 24- About 75 alumni and

friends were entertained by The
Emanons at The Downtown Club,

atop the Ross Building in Rich-

mond. Joe and Nancy Redd '80

Penick hosted the party, assisted by

Richmond Chapter President Linda

[Shields '67 and her husband, Bill.

(College staff members in

[attendance were Susie Bullard San-

jford 79; William Long, director of

'foundations, government and

ichurch relations, and his wife, Mar-

jorie; Frances Stanley; John Bangley

'84 and his wife, Kathy '86; and

Bob Moser '85.

Greater Washington
Chapter
Over 50 alumni and friends in

the Washington, DC. area gathered

to enjoy seeing old friends and dan-

cing to the music of The Emanons

on Saturday, January 25. The
event, organized by Chapter Presi-

dent Bob Pafe '75. was lield at the

Springfield Hilton in Springfield,

Virginia. Other local alumni who
assisted were Cheryl '78 and Rick

75 Teller, Hillary and Doug '77

Durante, Mari Behrend '82, Eileen

and Mike '69 Lee and Ellen Geesey

'84. The college was represented by

Susie Bullard Sanford '79, William

Long, Frances Stanley, and John
Bangley '84 and his wife, Kathy '86.

Alumni Ski Weekend
The second Elon Alumni Ski

Weekend was held the weekend of

January 31 through February 2 at

Winter Place Ski Resort in Flat Top,

West Virginia. About 50 alumni

and friends hit the slopes with

Director of Alumni and Parent Pro-

grams Susie Bullard Sanford '79

and Bob Moser '85, administrative

assistant for development. Tim
Moore '78. King White '80, Brent

Whitener '79, Julie Vogelsang '83,

Donna Hanes '79 and Hunt Ward
'82 also helped to organize the

event.

Mane '56 and }ake Thomiinson at the

Washingion, DC. alumni gathering.

}uiii and Russ '73 Dixon, Pauieue and Wa-yne '71 LeGrande, Alice

"Weegee" '75 and Jeff '73 Mant::.

The Richmond Gang: Hal Cole '83, Lew Blakey '85, Mark Forlines '81, Amy
BuTch '85, Julia Strange '84, Tracy Trimmer '82, Bill Long, Lisa Bariolomeo

'83, Toni Napoli '82, Marcie Melhom '83, Rob Moms, Kevin Hand '84,

Robert "Four" Harrison '85, Martha Downey '85, Linda Hand '73.

Sally O'Neill '70 and Skip Giddings pause during tKcir conversation to smile

for the crowd at Virginia Beach.

Fighting

Christian Club
Holds
Gathering

In January, members of the

Fighting Christian Club in the

Virginia Beach, Va.. area gathered

for fun and good food at

September's, the night club owned

by Elon alumnus Rex Harrison '66.

John Bangley, director of athletic

fund raising, counted the evening a

^reat success. He and Coach Macky

Garden joined the club members

lor the event.

"This was the first social like this

we've sponsored," Bangley said,

"and we have plans for more.

Everyone really had a good time."

Future plans include an evening

in Raleigh m the spring and possi-

ble socials in the Washington, DC,
and Richmond areas later on.
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Elon grad
KEEPS THE
REFRIGERATOR
WARM

by Susan Klopman

Chip Atwater 77 and his brother,

Mark, owners of Royal Textile Vlills

in Yanceyville, N.C., are manufac-

turing perhaps the biggest, and cer-

tainly the most famous, long

underwear in the United States.

It all began when Royal Textile

Mills came up with an ideal fabric

for long underwear. It is made of

layers of Lycra spandex, polypro-

pylene and cotton, a construction

which allows the fabric to stretch

and "breathe." Marketed under the

logo Duke Athletic Products, the

ThermaForm long underwear is

sold for about $35 a set.

This fall. Royal received a very

special order. Ray Earley, the

Chicago Bears equipment manager,

called for a size double XL. There
could only be one team member
who would wear that size. Sure

enough, it was for 300-pound
William "The Refrigerator" Perry.

"Just for fun, a salesman came up
with the phrase 'We Keep the

Refrigerator Warm,' " Atwater said,

and an advertising campaign was
born.

"We mentR>ned using Perry as a

model to our advertiser {at Luquire

George Andrews, Inc. in Charlotte),

and he pursued the suggestion," At-

water said. Throwing the advertis-

ing budget out the window was the

first big step for this small manufac-
turer with 75 employees and $4
million in annual sales. It was a

risk worth taking. "We were able to

sign Perry to a contract to endorse

our product."

Both Chip and Mark personally

flew to Chicago for the photogra-

phic session with Perry, "We were

there for three days and met Perry's

wife and daughter too. Perry is a

real nice, 'down home' fellow," At-

water commented. "He even invited

us to his home in Aiken, S.C., for

a 4th of July picnic."

The photograph that resulted

shows Perry modeling the under-

wear with a live 100-pound bear

looking on. "We went to a nearby

animal farm to get the bear," At-

water said. "William and the bear

got along just fine." Thank heavens

for that.

The ad began to run in January
in several trade magazines. Atwater
said that even by mid-January,

Royal had received attention from

television, newspapers and publica-

tions all over the country. Orders

have also reflected this interest. Ten

other National Football League

teams have started using the under-

wear since Perry's endorsement.

At home in Yanceyville, Atwater

has two football fans of his own:

his sons, David, 15, and Josh, 12,

who "seem to be taking things in

stride," he said. That's pretty re-

markable since they are the proud
owners of pictures and footballs

with Perry's autograph.

For Royal Textiles, outfitting 'The

Refrigerator' with long underwear

has resulted in product exposure to

more than 175 million people. As
far as William Perry's exposure goes,

he's had a very warm season play-

ing in ThermaForm long

underwear.
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Former gridder makes companies

Fit forBusiness
By Bob Moser '8i

One look at Tim James 77 tells

you he's a big man. His massive

chest bulges, even through his con-

servative business suit. And after

listening to this former Elon Col-

lege football player talk about his

new business, you know he has

ideas as big as he is.

James' business is Fitness Con-
sultants International, Inc., a

Greensboro-based operation which

he founded as a result of his

lifelong interest in fitness and his

experiences with corporate fitness,

or "wellness," programs. Meeting a

growing demand for employee

fitness programs, F.C.I, has grown

rapidly in its short history and has

all the trappings of a successful

organization of the future.

The company sets up fitness

centers for businesses, either on-site

or in industrial parks where

employees from several participating

corporations can have access. F.C.I,

uses computers to design individual

programs for employees and to

monitor their progress. Carefully

planned and executed, it is a cor-

porate fitness plan that James says

makes it unique in the fitness

business. "We are not in competi-

tion with anyone," he declares.

While he probably did not envi-

sion turning fitness into his own
business, James became interested

in training and health at a young
age. Only 190 pounds out of Smith
High School in Greensboro, he was

not recruited by major colleges and
came to Eton in 1972.

"My experience at Elon," he says,

"was one of the greatest things that

ever happened to me." A great deal

of hard work and training enabled

James to make it as a center at

Elon, which at the time had
developed into one of the leading

small college football powers in the

nation under coach Red Wilson.

James said that he "learned to

train" while at Elon, working at

various local fitness centers and

summer camps and beginning to

teach others how to train as well.

After graduating from Elon in 1977

with a degree in business admini-

stration, he proceeded to try the

improbable; become one of the few

small college football players to

make it in professional football.

And, as he has discovered many
times in his life, hard work and
perseverance paid off. James played

center, guard, and long snapper for

teams in the Canadian and Nation-

al Football Leagues and with the

Chicago Blitz of the United States

Football League.

While living in Buffalo in 1982

and doing a stint for the NFL Bills,

James became convinced that he

could run a fitness program for cor-

porations that would be better than

anything existing at the time. He
continued to give health and fitness

seminars, which he had begun do-

ing at Elon, on topics such as

smoking cessation, alcohol

dependency and stress management.

He also worked at various football

camps and helped Nautilus set up

fitness centers in New York. At this

time he began to feel that compan-

ies were not getting their money's

worth out of fitness programs.

Around this time, James met Dr.

J. W. Cranston, who was instru-

mental in helping to turn the idea

for corporate fitness into a reality.

Beginning in 1980, James worked at

summer football camps run by

Pittsburgh Steeler star and good

friend Jack Lambert. Cranston was

the medical director at the camp
and at Kent State University. James

and Cranston began to collaborate

on the idea of a "total" fitness pro-

gram which would tailor an exercise

routine to 'each individual's needs,

as well as provide a way for the

company to check up on the pro-

gress of employee fitness. They set

up a totally computerized medical

screening, which designs a fitness

program for each person and a way

to monitor individual advancement

on a regular basis.

James tried out his ideas by start-

ing Sports Fitness Training Corpor-

ation, Inc., in New York. With only

$50 in a commercial checking ac-

count, he went door-to-door pro-

moting the corporation and con-

ducting his seminars. Then James

made what would be a very pro-

pitious decision; he returned to his

hometown, Greensboro, lured by

the attraction of industrial parks in

the area. James continued to con-

duct his research and to program

computers for screening and

monitoring. In addition, he hired

fitness experts (trained exercise

physiologists) and pulled together

investors from other fields, like law

and business. Carl Stewart Jr.,

former Speaker of the State House
of Representatives, is the full-time

executive vice president of F.C.I.

F.C.I. was incorporated in April of

1984, but James* hard work had on-

ly begun.

James' extensive planning shows

impressive results, and companies

are taking advantage of F.C.I.'s uni-

que approach. The business is

growing rapidly, having recently

opened a facility at Research

Triangle Park in Raleigh and at

Greensboro's Airpark West. James

says that Airpark West is his

"flagship" operation—an example of

what he has envisioned for his cor-

porate wellness centers. After open-

ing a center for Glaxo, Inc. in

Research Triangle, F.C.I, will begin

looking to interstate expansion.

In his centers, James strives to

stay away from the "sweat shop"

look and feel. The centers feature

well-designed interior decoration,

with exercise equipment color-

coordinated to match the decor.

James proudly points out the

details—including a thick, well-

padded aerobics floor designed to

cut down on injuries. The centers

are spacious, with juice and salad

bars, whirlpools, saunas, and F.C.I.'s

own line of equipment, which

James hopes to market in the future.

"I am very proud to have gone to

Elon," he says emphatically. In addi-

tion to praising the academic pro-

gram, he lauds the athletic pro-

gram, calling it "tremendous." James

believes that he was as well*

prepared both mentally and

physically for professional football

as any of his counterparts from the

big "football factories."

Tim James leans back for a mo-

ment, looking around his office at

the diagrams, plans and volumes of

information which have turned his

love for health and fitness into the

successful Fitness Consulting Inter-

national, Inc. "Elon," he says, "was

the basis for all of this." He stands

up as his eyes meet a table full of

checklists and reminders in another

room. Perhaps, he explains, it is a

good thing to be an expert on

stress management when you face

16-hour workdays trying to develop

a business. Tim James heads for the

table in the next room, ready to ex-

plain some more about his very big

plans.
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What^s a nine-letter word for a puzz]

tests your knov\^ledge about Elon? *

'CROSSI^ORD
EARLY FIRSTS

1940's

ACROSS CLUES
2 In 1941. Elon's more mature male sludenis

were required to register for the .

EARLY FIRSTS

ACROSS CLUES
3. Fir5l female graduaie and firsi female facul-

ty member
5. First sport Elon "officially" niayed

7. Elon opened its doors in 18

8. Building completed in 1903 during Staley's

adminislralton

10. Name of the shon-lived monthly college

publication of 1907

13. Name ot the only women's society in 1910

15. Name of the first woman lo receive an

honorary degree in 1940

16, The college was adopted

as the official one in 1908

DOWN CLUES
1. In 1900, two facully members sought an

exhibition game of ihis spori but it was rul-

ed out of order

2. The Student Army Training Corps was

begun on campus during World War .

4. Building was destroyed

by fire in 1923

6. The firs! president of Elon College

9 On lanuarv 1. 1907, the college turned on

electric - for

the first lime

11 Monument in ihe Quadrangle named after

the founder ot the Christian Church

12 Name of Ihe auditorium begun in 1923

14. Number ot students graduating in the first

graduating class

4. Way Elon's female students contributed lo

the war effort through the Red Cross

5. Last name of student body president in

1940

8. Last name of 1940 May Queen who work-

ed in Southern Conference UCC office in

Burlington

9 Professor who taught ground courses for

government's Civilian Pilot Training Pro-

gram, WWII
10. Professor who succeeded Dr. J.D, Messick

as dean ot college in 1944

11. Nickname of Horace Hendrickson, who
coached last football team at Elon before

World War II

12. Nickname of Elon's most famous football

coach, DC Walker

14, Name of the college's president in the 40's

IS Name of president of Elon College

Aeronautics Club in 1940

DOWN CLUES
I. Professor who was sponsor ol the German

Club in 1941

2 Name of first full-time secretary of the

Alumni Association

3. President of sophomore class in 1941 who
became an admiral in the U.S Navy

5. Name of apartments hurriedly constructed

in 40's to accommodate increased enroll-

6 Dean of Women who arranged for tire

doors to West Dorm Annex when fire

struck in |an. 1942

7. Elon was site for trainine _

g WWII (for Army Air Corps)

10 History prof., director of college news

bureau and sponsor of student newspaper

Miioon and Cold

11. Nickname ol L.|- Perry, coach of first loot-

ball team after WWII
13 Co-editor of Maroon and Cold who

became Washington correspondent for

New York Times

16. Member of Elon College Players '41 who
later acted in and directed television plays
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that

19S0's

ACROSS CLUES
6. Long-ijme professor who retired in 1955;

has dormitory named after him

8. Name of college quariei 1954-58

11. Furman was SCA
President in 1956

13. Cornerstones for dining hall, Carolina &
Virginia Hall laid during Day, 1952

14. What dorm was on site of presenl Powell

Buildmg until 1958?

16. Head of History Dept., author of Doctors

•n Cray

18. Owner of local 'greasy spoon' grill

DOWN CLUES
1 "Brew" stop halfway to Greensboro

2. The Student's Organi-

zalion was the largest student group for

most of the 50's

3 Mary Sue had a

famous Elon name, was named to Who's

Who and was 1955 May Queen
4. Downtown Burlington's beer, pizza and

shutfleboard hangout

5- Apartment complex tor married students

(abbr.)

7 Head coach in 1958 when Fightin' Chris-

tians football squad went undefeated in

19S8

9. Another Burlington 'brew' stop

10. 1957 Phi Psi Cli was dedicated to L.E. _
and his wife, when
he retired as President of college

12. Elon golfer in 50's who later became a

club professional

13. The Liberal Arts was

organized in 1959

15. Reverend |ohn S Graves was the first col-

lege beginning

in 1960

17. Biblical king assumed hiding in hall out-

side Dr. Sloan's religion class

1970'S

ACROSS CLUES
1 Original call letters of campus radio sta-

tion, now WSOE
5- In 1974 Elon began its first women's team

in this sport

8. A favorite mam campus landmark and

repository (or graffiti, torn down in 1979

10. Name of the baseball field dedicated in

1979

11. An unlodunale rash of dormitory struck

campus in '78^79

12. Popular hangout which opened in the

late 70s
14, First woman SGA president, Uurie . ._

15. One of two history professors who in-

itiated the Winter Term in England lour

DOWN CLUES
2 Other history professor who

initiated the Winter Term in England tour

3. The Black Cultural Society was lounded

by Dean Long and Chaplain Steve

4. Organization in which students became

interested as result of Ralph Nader's

visit to campus in '74

6. In mid-'70's Elon acquired 48,000 volume

Stratford College library, known as

collection

7. Residence hall that was (or men pre-fall

'78 and (or women after that time

9 Glenn was drafted by

Baltimore Colts in his senior year.

13, Universally beloved "Wicked Witch of

West" dorm, Leona

Thanks to our contributors!

Moses Crutchfield, Gayle Fishel, Bob Moser
Barbara Plumblee, Susie Sanford and Ray Thomas

L

1960's

ACROSS CLUES
1 The college celebrated its _

anniversary in 1964

1 the early 60's _

DOWN CLUES

. Nighl

kicked off (raiernity and sorority rush

each year

The performed in

1967 at Spring Weekend
Vice President of the United States who
addressed the 1962 Founders Day
"Doc" Reynolds taught us about our

of consciousness

lesse Branson was All-Amenca in in

1965

Head Coach Bill led

Elon to basketball championships m the

60s and 70's

Stephenson was SCA
President in 1964.65

basketball in early 60s became head

coach
SCA President Allen

presided during the tumultuous 1966-69

year

Short-lived, controversial nevvspaper

begun in 1968

Concert by jay and the ^

highlighted Spring Weekend m 1966

"Order of the Oak" honor society

became Chi in 1968

The Elon . .
gave perform-

ances throughout the 50's and 60's

Senator Timothy McDowell, a student in

the 60's, now hopes (or at least

terms in the Senate

President Melvin of Sigma

Mu Sigma later became athletic director

of the college

Day became "Spring

1980's

I980's

ACROSS CLUES
1. Elon's national championship sport in the

aO's (besides football}

3 Melinda '84 Homecoming
Queen whose mother is chairman of the

Physical Education Department

5 SCA President 1978-79 and 1984-85

7. Bryant was the first black

SCA President, 1979-80

8. Long-time librarian who died in 1981.

10. resigned as dean in 1983,

now director of foundations and grants.

12. Vice President who resigned in 1985 to

become president of Gardner-Webb

College

14. Director Martin of "Norma Rae" fame is

an Elon alumnus

15. ChapUin ol the college 1972-1984

17, Ted won a close election

for SCA president over lames Kouchinsky

m 1982

DOWN CLUES
. Fountain was built i 1982

Coached two national championship

(ootball teams in 1980 and 1981

Sorority Creek Week champions every

year in 80s but one

Name of bartender at Dewar's Tavern

Site of Kappa Sigma's annual Halloween

'bash'

"Inn" hangout (or beach ntghl in the

early 80's

Named as Maude Sbarpe Powell Pro-

fessor in 1985

13. This fraternii/s house burned in 1984

15, Class president of 1985 and two-time

editor of Phi Psi Cli was Maureen

16. The Foundation gave

Elon $1 million in 198S to endow the

business school



sports

Morningstar To
Take New Job

Bill Morningstar, Elon's head

basketball coach since 1979, has

resigned that position and has ac-

cepted the job of Director of

Athletic Fundraising. He will retain

his position as golf coach.

"I've been thinking about it

Iresigning] for the past couple

years," Morningstar said in an in-

terview with the Burlington Daily

Times Neu's, "It just seemed like it

was the right time. .

."

Morningstar, a 1964 graduate o{

Elon, was a former guard on the

team. He served as an assistant

under head coach Bill Miller from

1973 to 1979. Since becoming head

coach, Morningstar's career record

IS 96-100. He is a former ClAC
Coach of the Yfear.

Dr. Alan White, director of

athletics, said that the college is

delighted that Morningstar has

decided to take the fundraising

position.

"He is an industrious, loyal and

very capable person and has been a

valuable asset to our athletic pro-

gram all the years. He likes people,

and he loves Elon and the Elon

athletic program. We look forward

to our continued work together,"

White said.

Sports Outlook
Baseball

With graduation and professional

baseball leaving many key positions

to be filled m 1986, head coach

Rick Jones looks for a semi-

rebuilding season for the Fightin'

Christians.

The addition of seven junior col-

lege transfers, three four-year

transfers and 10 freshmen may
cause the process to be pushed up
quickly, however. In fact, with some
good pitching, Jones believes his

team may have another chance to

reach the NAIA College World
Series in Lewiston, Ind.

Jones must rebuild his mound
staff. To help with that, he points

to junior lefty C.W Willis. 5-0 with

five saves, sophomore Benny Tart,

4-1, junior Mickey Dean, 3-1, and
red-shirt players Robby Schoonover
and Jeff Girton.

Action on (he court with Elon's Bernard Torain (4i) and Eric Blair (55).

Sophomore catcher Jerry Russell

returns after an outstanding

freshman campaign.

Heading the outfield is senior

All-America candidate Troy Harris,

joming him will be JUCO All-

America Jimmy Caldwell, who
amassed 51 rbi's at Louisburg Col-

lege, and transfers Andy Barrick,

Tom Alessi and Randy Warren.

With sophomore Kendall Carter

and freshman David Crouse in

reserve, this could be the finest out-

field in Elon baseball history. The
key to the season, however, will be

the pitching. "If it comes through,

we should do well," Jones said.

Men's Tennis
1986 will mark a change for

men's tennis at Elon. Tom Parham,

who coached for twenty years at

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
Parents Weekend Sept. 26-28. 1986
Homecoming Nov. 7-8, 1986

Please note this scheduling

and plan to join us for both weekends.

Atlantic Christian College, will be

in his first season as mentor of the

Fightin' Christians. Parham's career

includes two NAIA Championships

(1979, 1984) and three awards as

NAIA National Coach of the Year

in men's tennis.

Coach Parham will not be

without some talented players. Billy

Mitchell returns and sho.uld be one

of the premier performers in the

Carolinas Conference and in NAIA
District 26. Mitchell will be com-

plimented by All-District per-

formers Duane Johnson and Jeff

Hooks who have been appointed

by Parham as co-captains for this

season.

Winter Sports
Men's Basketball

The men's basketball team under

Coach Bill Morningstar stands 12-8

overall. 7-3 in the Carolinas Con-

ference, and 9-6 in the District 26

action.

Leading the Christians as they

head into the final months of the

season is senior forward Warren

Wallace of Charlotte. N.C. The 6'4"

sharpshooter is averaging 17.1

points per game and 3.8 rebounds

while 6'5" sophomore Bernard

Torain of Hurdle Mills, N.C, is

averaging 11.6 points and 6.0 re-

bounds per game.

Women's Basketball

In her first season as head coach of

the Lady Christians, Coach Jackie

Myers has struggled. Leading a

relatively youthful team, the Chris-

tians are 4-16 overall, 2-9 in the

Carolinas Conference, and 2-10 in

District 26 action.

Wrestling

Jim Richardson's wrestling team

currently stands 4-6 in dual meet

action. Despite the record, Richard-

son is confident that the Elon grap-

plers will be well prepared for

District 26 and NAIA National ac-

tion in late February.

In Memoriam
'23

L. J. "Hap" Perry, P.O. Box 5646,

Sun City Center, Fla.

Lindsay Jackson "Hap" Perry, legen-

dary Elon player and coach, died on
January 24 in Tampa, Florida, at age

89. Perry, a native of Jonesboro. N.C,

graduated magna cum laude from Elon

in 1923 after earning 12 varsity letters

for football, basketball and baseball.

He returned to Elon in 1945 after ac-

cumulating outstanding coaching

records at Reidsville High School and
helped lay the groundwork for Elon's

athletic program.

Hap Perry returned to Reidsville after

coaching Elon football and earned ac-

claim for his work as Rockingham

County school superintendent and as

longtime director of the North

Carolina High School Athletic Associa-

tion (NCHSAA). He is credited with

leading North Carolina's high school

athletics to national prominence. In

1972, Hap Perry became one of the

original Inductees into the Elon Col-

lege Sports Hall of Fame.

The family of Hap Perry has re-

quested that memorials be sent to the

Hap Perry Athletic Scholarship Endow-

ment at the college. The endowment,

begun in 1985 by Perry's sons, provides

an annual scholarship for a student-

athlete from Reidsville.

'34

Norman B. "Muddy" Waters, 5531

Wayne Road, Greensboro. N.C.

Norman B. "Muddy" Waters, a

standout athlete for Elon in the early

1930s, died on January 26 at the age

of 77. Waters lettered in both baseball

and football and was a 1977 inductee

in the Elon College Sports Hall of

Fame.

Waters, a native of Washington. N.C,

came to Elon in 1930 and lettered for

four years in football. An all-

conference performer, he was named to

the All-Time Elon Football team by

alumni in 1949. Warers was also one of

the first baseball pitchers to win 20

games for the Fightin' Christians and

also achieved a career batting average

of .318,

Waters was a longtime resident of

Greensboro and was retired from the

Men's Wear Division of Burlington

Industries.

_
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Estate Planning:

AnInvestment inTomorro^v
By Dr. Brank Proffitt,

Director of Deferred Giving

What is an estate?

The word "estate" may evoke im-

ages of landed gentry with big

houses and servants. Or for the less

romantically inclined, the first

thought may be that it pertains to

the property and debts of a deceas-

ed or bankrupt person. Certainly

these meanings have been strongly

associated with the word over the

years.

For our purposes, however, the

word has a more practical and
useful meaning. As an alumnus,

aiumna, or friend of Elon College,

you have an estate. Your estate is

what you own, the whole of your

possessions, including such things

as your house, income, savings,

other investments, insurance, retire-

ment benefits, personal effects, and

the cash in your pocket. Many peo-

ple have larger estates than they

realize, simply because their atten-

tion tends to be drawn to things of

the moment and they do not keep

an up-to-date valuation of their

total assets.

Exercising your property rights

One very intangible but highly

valuable, and even precious, asset

which belongs to you as an estate

owner is the legal rights which you

have with respect to the acquisi-

tion, management, use, and disposi-

tion of your property. It is in rela-

tion to this asset—this set of

rights—that the concept of estate

planning has meaning. Wise and

timely planning helps to insure that

you will exercise these rights in the

most beneficial and personally satis-

fying ways.

What is estate planning?
Many people may think of estate

planning only as deciding how to

dispose of property at the death of

the estate owner. While this is one
of the most important, if often

delayed or neglected, steps in the

planning process, estate planning is

much more comprehensive in its

meaning. It is concerned with how
to build an estate, how to protect it

against erosion and economic pit-

falls, how to enlarge it, how to

make informed decisions in the

management and use of it, and
how to pass it on in keeping with

the owner's wishes and objectives.

In this larger sense, estate planning

is something you should do all of

your adult life, not just when you
make a will.

Estate planning for young
adults

Young adults, who have not in-

herited an estate or have not had
substantial gifts of property or in-

come from family members, may
understandably be preoccupied with

meeting living expenses. As some-

one has said: "When you are in

water up to your neck, with alli-

gators all around you, your frrst

priority is not going to be planning

how to drain the swamp."

Basic financial questions for such

young adults will be how to earn a

steady income, how to have a place

to live, how to build up a savings

account, and what insurance to

buy. Probably the number one cau-

tion for them is to keep their stan-

dard of living within their means.

Early in their careers they should

have a plan for systematic saving,

which is the beginning of an estate.

Conservation of assets is a theme

that pervades all estate planning.

Planning for emergencies
We all know about emergencies.

Unfortunately many of us think of

an emergency as something which

happens to others. Try telling

young people about the Great

Depression! How many of the peo-

ple you know really take to heart

the admonition of financial advisets

to keep at least six months of in-

come in a readily available account

reserved for financial emergencies?

The truth is that emergencies do

occur and may happen to any of

us. Knowing this, an important

thrust of your financial planning

should be precautionary in nature,

designed to protect you against, or

lessen the effects of, emergencies

which may confront you, such as:

— Loss of job

— Major illness or accident, with

all of the financial problems

which attend either of these

— Total and permanent disability

— Legal liability incurred in an ac-

cident, in business, in the prac-

tice of a profession, or in other

unexpected ways.

— Death

Since you cannot remove the risk

of such emergencies altogether, how
can you protect yourself and your

family?

1. You can build up a cash reserve.

2. You can insure yourself: life in-

surance to protect your depend-

ents; major medical insurance to

guard against catastrophic health

costs; disability income insurance

to offset losses which result from

being disabled and to allow time

for making necessary adjustments;

adequate automobile insurance to

protect yourself and others;

homeowners and other property

insurance as needed;

3. You can conserve your resources,

avoid excessive debt, anticipate

any unusual financial demands,

such as taxes, which you have to

meet, and thus keep yourself as

financially strong as possible.

4. You can be alert to, and take ad-

vantage of, available government

programs, state and federal.

which are designed to protect

against disability, illness, or other

hazard, such as state workman's

compensation. Social Security,

veteran's benefits, and military

service-related government

insurance.

Planning for retirement

You may have years to go before

you expect to retire, but you should

start planning for retirement years

ahead of the event. Otherwise you

may come to the time of retirement

without the satisfaction of financial

security and the means for a reason-

able standard of living.

Planning for redrement is as

much a part of estate planning as

planning for employment during

the working career. Retirement

benefits and assets must be ac-

cumulated over the working years if

you want to be free from financial

worries and live comfortably during

retirement. Even if you set a

modest standard of living for your

retirement years, you can be sure

that you will need more income

than Social Security and incidental

savings will provide.

The surest way to provide an ade-

quate retirement income is through

a well-structured pension plan. But

you must try to make sure that

your pension plan is sound by

understanding how it is funded,

when you are covered, and how the

benefits are distributed. Another

important question is when are

some or all of your benefits

"vested." To the extent that you

have become "vested," you will not

lose these benefits if you leave your

present employer and take another

job. And the ultimate question is:

how safe is the pension plan? Will

the expected benefits be there when
you retire?

You should have a retirement sav-

ings plan in addition to Social

Security and your employment-

related pension plan. Systematic

participation in company profit-

sharing plans, individual retirement

accounts (IRAs), tax-sheltered an-

nuities, money market funds, and

other savings accounts can make

possible significant accumulations of

redrement funds. In deciding on a

retirement savings plan, be sure to

take into consideration the possi-

bility of employer contributions

and available tax breaks.

Other kinds of wise investments

can increase your estate and thus

prepare you for retirement. Invest-

ment requires you to weigh the ex-

pected benefits against possible

risks. A good rule is to venture in-

to high-risk investments only to the

extent that you feel you can afford

to lose the money invested. Keep in

mind that only successful invest-

ments make money for you. On
the other hand, no investor is suc-

cessful 100 percent of the time.

And ail investments have some risk

associated with them. You have to

decide how much risk you are will-

ing to incur in the light of your

financial responsibilities, the discre-

tionary funds you have available,

and the information you have con-

cerning potential investments.

Part of your investment sttategy

should be to avoid unnecessary

taxes. But over the long term, you

need a balanced investment pro-

gram which will make the best use

of your discretionary funds to help

you realize your estate planning ob-

jective. For an increasing number of

Elon alumni, alumnae, and other

friends, an Elon College life income

plan has become an important part

of their retirement plans.

Making use of advisers

Wealthy persons have long made

use of advice aimed at protecting

and enlarging their estates. Com-
plicated tax laws and the competi-

tion for investment dollars have

caused many middle-income in-

dividuals to seek advice in tax mat-

ters and in making major invest-

ment decisions.

A great amount of common sense

needs to be exercised concerning

when you really need advice, what

kind of advice you need, from

whom you will seek advice, and

how much you should spend for it.

Except from a family member or

good friend, serious advice is not

likely to be free, even though you

may not pay a fee for the advice

itself. When you accept it and act

on it, you either pay for ir directly

or indirectly through a commission,

brokerage fee, or the like,

Do not hesitate to check out the

reputation and qualifications of

legal, financial, or tax advisers. You

may be in a position to do this

through knowledgeable acquain-

tances or local agencies such as the

Better Business Bureau. Satisfied

clients or customers are always

good sources of information. If

necessary, inquiries can be made to

state licensing agencies or depart-

ments that regulate business

practices.

Other good ways of informing

yourself and increasing your own
competence in financial matters are

reading and talking with people

who are more experienced than

you. Much useful information is

published now, some of it in books,

magazines and newspapers, much of

it in newsletter or digest form. But

there are times when personal ad-

visers should be used. Seek advice

when you have a clear need for it

and select your advisers on the

basis of the best information you

can get.

Part U, Making a Will, in the next

issue.

The Magazine of Elo



'16
Kathleen Brothers O'Boyle
celebrated her 90ch birthday on November
7, 1985.

'22
Oscar "Country" Gorman completed 61

years as a Rotary member in May. He
celebrated his 86th birthday on May 13.

The Atlanta Area Council recently

honored the former scout executive at the

annual meeting of the American Humanics
Foundation by presenting him the "Trustee

for Life" award. "Country" was a charter

member of the American Humanics Foun-

dation and is one of only four leaders co

; this distinguished honor.

'37
John L. Cameron is vice chairman of the

Raleigh Telecommunications Commission;
he is also a member of board of directors

for the Wake County Men's Garden Club

'43
Sal Festa was named Alamance County's

Citizen of the Year by the Burlington

Kiwanis Club.

'48
Wayne H. Smith is traffic manager for

Henredon Furniture, Morganton, N.C.

'50
Charles D. Melvin has retired from

General Motors Corp. in Michigan and is

now living in Greensboro, N.C.

Arthur L. Mizell retired after 35 years

from General Motors Acceptance Corp. in

May. He had been manager of the

Salisbury, Md., branch since 1976.

'55
Joe and Helen Craven Morris moved in

August CO Rota, Spain, Joe successfully

completed a course in the Spanish language

at the Defense Language Institute,

Monterey, Calif., in March and moved on
to Madrid where he opened a new office

for the Naval Investigative Service. Joe is

the assistant special agent in charge of

Spain and parts of other countries 'n

Europe.

'56
Doris White Lindsay is president of

Fountain Records in High Point. .'J.C. Her
husband Robert '56, is employed by
MaUk Industries.

Zane Marshal] Moore of Greenville was

named the seventh president of Thornwcll

Home and School for Children in Clinton.

Moore, senior minister of Westminister

Presbyterian Church in Greenville for the

past seven years, will assume his duties on
March i,

'57
Lois Ann Simmons is an office supervisor

for Burlington Industries Transportation

Division, Burlington, N.C.

'58
Hugh Bolick has been named real estate

manager of Coldwcll Banker-Ellenburg 6*.

Associates in Burlington. N.C.
Clyde Lee "Ted" Fields Jr. is wholesale

representative for Stratford Furniture in

Virginia Beach.

'60
Edward and Nancy Wilson write:

"Thank you for your very excellent

publication of the newsletter from Elon.

We look forward to receiving, reviewing

and reading this. We hope to have our

daughter, Suzanne, added -to your list come
this spring. I thought you might be in-

terested to know of our whereabouts and
doings. I have been included in The Third

Edition of Who's Who in Religion—Marquis

From Medieval to Modern:
History and Music Combine in

John Marshall Carter

Do the Bayeux Tapestry and the

Wampus cat have anything in com-
mon? As a matter of fact, the two

have a mutual friend. Dr. John
Marshall Carter, 1971 graduate of

Elon and currently a professor of

history at East Carolina University.

Carter is the editor of The Bay-

eux Tapestry as a Social Document,

Selected Readings. The tapestry is

housed in Bayeux, Normandy, and
dates back to the 1070s. It contains

more than fifty-eight different

scenes and has served as a unique

source of information about life in

medieval times. Since history of the

Middle Ages is his specialty, it's

easy to see why Carter is interested

in this tapestry.

The Wampus cat, on the other

hand, is a legendary creature of the

Dan River. "His very fictitious ex-

istence conjures up a longing for

the days of yesteryear," writes

Carter. Perhaps it was this senti-

ment which led Carter to choose

the name Wampus Cats for his

Eden, N.C,-based band.

For years, Carter dreamed of

combining his songs, his musical

friends and the record business.

1985 saw that dream come to pass.

"The Ballad of Leaksville, Spray

and Draper" is a poem written by

Career and published in a book of

poetry, Wampus Cats and Dan Ri-

ver Rimes. Now it is also a 45 RPM
record performed by the Wampus
Cats band.

Carter and his friend Ron Mar-
tin had been hoping to cut a re-

cord since 1971. "Finally we lured

some of our musician firiends from

the sixties out of semi-retirement

and rendezvoused with chem on
March 1, 1985," he writes. The re-

sult was not only the creation of a

band and a record, but also per-

formance engagements and inter-

national exposure in British, Ger-

man and Latin American news-

papers, according to Carter.

What's ahead for Carter and the

Wampus Cats? 1986 promises a re-

cording date for an album of ten

original songs by Carter and Mar-
tin. What about a ballad on
Bayeux, Dr. Carter?

edition, will be a contributor to the 1988

Abingdon's Minister's Annual and have

been elected to attend the 198th General

Assembly of the Presbyterian Church
(USA) meeting in Minneapolis in June.

Nancy is an office manager for Harold P.

Hope, M.D. in Charlotte, N.C. Thank you

again for your good work."

'62
Pat Branche is director of activities for

the Suffolk Christian Church and

kindergarten teacher for Suffolk Day
School.

Richard A. von Doenhoff is a Navy
records specialist at National Archives in

Washington, D.C. He is author of Obierva-

tions oj ihe Riuio-Japanese War and Versatile

Guardian; senior offshore racing coach and

race commitcee chairman at U.S. Naval

Academy Sailing Squadron; and benefactor

to the University of Virginia Naval

R.O.T.C. Sail Training Program.

'63
Amy Harman, associate professor of

biology at Frosiburg State College,

Frostburg, Md,, recently presented a paper

at the Entomological Society of America

meeting, Hollywood, Fla.

'64
Bobby Crawford is a high school math

teacher in the Burlington City Schools,

Burlington, N.C.

'66
Bobby L. Brigman and Kathy Stallings

Honeycutt were married Nov. 15 in Con-
cord, N.C,

Brenda Kaaren Brown is an accountant-

supervisor with Roche Biomedical

Laboratories, Burlington, N.C.

Hal Williams, and wife, Mary Chris, 40

Cameron Glen Dr., Atlanta, Ga., an-

nounce the birth of a son, James Burke,

on December 14.

'67
Phyllis Register Wells is secretary/

treasurer for Cabbage Key, Inc. in

Bokeelia, Ra.

'69
Edward Deane McGinnis is pastor of

Riverside Baptist Church in Eliiabeth City,

N.C. He is married to the former Donna
McCoy of Elizabeth City.

In celebration of American Education

month, the Richmond County Unit of the

North Carolina Association of Educators

spotlighted teachers from the local schools.

Mabel Meacham, third grade teacher at

L.J. Bell Primary School in Rockingham,

was selected to participate. Teachers,

selected by the individual schools, were

asked to submit a written statement about

their educational views and beliefs.

'70
Ed Conner received his master of science

degree from Virginia Commonwealth
University in August and is employed by

the Virginia Department for the Visually

Handicapped as a rehabilitation counse-

lor/job placement specialist. After pur-

chasing a house in the Chesapeake Beach

area of Virginia Beach, he discovered he

was living next door to Jim and Prudy

Ramsey, Elon alumni.

Darryl Jennus, while at Island Beach

State Park, N.J., this past July, heard a cry

for help from a person floundering in the

surf. He proceeded to dive into the ocean

and pulled the man to safety. In recogni-

tion of this unselfish action, the "Act of

Heroism Award" was presented to Darryl

by the commissioner of the New Jersey

Departmenr of Environmental Protection

for both the governor and the department.

He received two separate awards on
December 1 1 acknowledging this deed.

William Dewey Owen Jr. and wife. Gail,

Rr, I, Box 165, Buffalo Junction, Va.. an-

nounce the birth of a daughter, Carla

Eliiabeth, on Oct. 29.

Lawrence Sage is executive director of

the Northside Community Development

Council, Brooklyn. N.Y. Also, he is on the

staff with Circle in the Square Theatre and

Stonewall Repertory Company in New
York City.

Don Tarkenton is employed by Interstate

Securities m Sanford. N.C. Tarkenton is

vice president of the Siler City Chamber of

Commerce, chairman of the Siler City In-

dustrial Recruitment Team, an officer in

the Rotary Club, a Mason and a member
of the Moose Club.

'71
Joan Leo Lee is a real estate salesman for

McEvearney Associates in Alexandria, Va.

Margaret Hubbard Roberts is a horse

trainer for BelAire Farms. Shelbyville,

Tenn.

Linda Hundley Smith and husband,

Robert, 4012 Scotfield Dr., Chesapeake,

Va., announce the birth of a daughter,

Erin McKay, on Nov. 7-

Robert Thaxton is general manager for

Seager Waterproofing Company in

Greensboro, N.C,
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'72
Charles "Chuck" Ball is district sales

manager with W.H. Rorer, Inc. in Severna

Park. Md. W.H. Rorer is a pharmaceutical

company in the Washington, D,C. area,

David O. Cansler is financial aid director

of Dorothea B. Lane Schools in Newark,

Dei.

Dean McBrayer is vice president in

charge of consumer lending at Gate City

Federal Savings and Loan, Jamestown,

N.C.

David Newsom and wife, Janice, 1401

Red Sail, Greensboro, N.C, announce the

birth of a son, Matthew David, on Dec. 7.

Jim Poole is president and owner of

Telephone Answering Service of

Greensboro, Inc. with a branch office in

Burlington.

Kathv Utz, clinician for the labor and

delivery unit at Moses Cone Hospital, is

enrolled in the ^aduate degree program at

UNC-G.

'73
Deborah Wright Chilton and husband,

Clinton. Route 1, Box 104, Pilot Moun-
tain. N.C. announce the birth of a

daughter, Meredith Fran, on Nov, 7, They
also have a son, Eric, age 10, and a

daughter, Stephanie, age four,

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Mattingly, Box

1371, Woodlake Pike, Stamping Ground,

Kv-. announce the birth of a son. John

Lincoln, on Aug. 9. They have a daughter,

Mona Marylou, age three.

•74
Larry Anderson and wife, Millie, 1847

Skyland Glen Dr., Snellville. Ga,, an-

nounce the birth of a son, Timothy, on
Nov, 15. They also have a daughter, Katie,

age two. Larry is manager of credit and

collections for General Electric Supply

Company in Atlanta.

Connie Morris Blue recently was award-

ed first place in the third annual Associa-

tion of Junior Leagues, Inc. (ASL) Photo

Contest. The contest was open to all

Junior Leagues in the U,S., Canada, Mex-

ico and England, Connie serves as a

member and photographer of the Junior

League of Fayettevilie, serves as

photographer for various community
organizations, and operates her own
photography business. She and her hus-

band, John ("Rick"), who is a family prac-

tice physician in Fayettevilie, have three

children: Christopher, age seven, Jennifer,

age six, and Glenn Tyler, age two.

Andy Lightboume is director of

academic computing at the University of

South Alabama, Mobile, Ala.

Marilyn Ruth Newton is finance office

assistant for Jaars in Waxhaw, N.C
Thomas O'Berry is a manufacturing

representative for Professional Sales

Associates, Inc, His territory covers South
Carolina, Georgia, Alabama and East Ten-

nessee, He is married to the former Colleen

Coulter and they have two sons, Patrick,

age two, and Collin, age six months.

Maurice Peele Jr. recently moved his

family to Hope Mills, N.C, where he is

employed with the Cumberland County
School System, He recently received a

master's degree from East Carolina Univer-

sity in administration and supervision. His

other activities include teaching piano and

serving as organist/choirmaster in a local

church.

Vicky Lou Terry and Dale Alan

McDanicl were married Nov. 23 in Laurin-

burg, N.C

'75
Teri Kaley Draft and husband, David,

4581 Chatwood Dr., Stow, Ohio, an-

nounce the birth of a daughter, Brittany

Alice, on Nov. 16-

Tim Cox:
Triple Major
Turned
Leathersmith

By Meredith Lee '86

Put a hole punch, hammer, a

scallop tool and tanned leather In

the hands of Elon graduate Tim
Cox '76 and in almost no time at

all, he has created a belt. "From
cow to belt," said Cox. "All it

needs is a man."

Cox graduated from Elon with a

triple major in business ad-

ministration, accounting and
economics. They're the skills he

employs during the day as store

manager of Ramseur Building

Supply, a family business.

At night Cox operates Leather

and Brass, Inc. from the basement

of his home. His six-employee

operation produces North
Carolina hand-made leather

products—from pocketbooks,

cigarette pack holders and belts to

caps, vests and women's bikinis.

He sells his leather products at

fairs and to wholesalers. He
averages about 15 shows a year

himself. He enjoys working with

leather products. "I just picked it

up when I was in college," he said.

"It's something you get into and

keep growin' I reckon." He takes

pride in the fact that he does all

the leather working by hand,

"When you get through, you can

see what you've done," he

said. Cox's triple major fits into

the leather business as well. He
has calculated production

very systematically. "You have to

base your price on optimum pro-

duction. With an inch and three-

quarters (width of leather), I've

figured we should be able to make
four belts per man per hour. If 1

have three people working for five

hours, we should be able to pro-

duce 60 inch'and three-quarter

belts," he said.

The talent and business skills

make a powerful combination. At

a show in the fall, Cox figured he

should take about 45 dozen belts.

He came home with only three

dozen. Between the handsome
leather work and the careful

business management. Cox has

created a successful world that he

Jeanne Hynes Gleeson and husband,

Perer, 1 Pinto Court, Rockville, Md,, an-

nounce the birth of twin daughters, Kristin

Nora and Kelly Jeanne, on Nov. 22.

Terry Lee was elected 1986 president of

the Dismal Swamp Golf Association in

Cypress. Va,

Joseph B. McDonald is president of

Regional Insurance Service, Inc. in San-

ford, N.C
Timothy Maurakis and wife, joAnn, 139

Kenilworth Avenue, Danville, Va., an-

nounce the birth of a daughter, Cathetine

Ann, on Oct. il,

'76
David Addy, and wife, Donna. 127 Shire

Dr.. Seweli, N.J., announce the birth of a

daughter, Kaitlyn Marie, on Dec. 15.

Peter Wayne Bartlett is a sales manager

for Olympic School Plan in Jacksonville,

Fla.

Fred F. Caudle Jr, is associated with

Remax of Buckhead Realtors, Atlanta, Ga.

He specializes in commercial and invest-

ment properties but would welcome the op-

portunity to help incoming Elon graduates

find their new Atlanta home!

Aiah A. Gbakima was awarded two

:h grants in 1985. He received

$150,000 from Science Advisors Programme

of USALD for three years, and 85,000

Canadian dollars from IDRC in Canada

for two years. The Gbakimas announce the

birth of a son, Tamba Hakawa, on Sept.

29.

Joseph Allen Harrison is now terminal

manager of Roadway Express, Inc. in

Chesapeake, Va.

Stephen Z. Hearne, assistant professor of

religion at North Greenville College, has

been recognized in the 1985 edition of the

Marquis Who's Who in Religion. Hearne is

married to the former Mary Jaundrill of

Bridgeport, Conn. They have two children,

Stephen and David. North Greenville Col-

lege is a South Carolina Baprist Conven-

tion college located in Tigerville, 18 miles

north of Greenville, S.C.

Steven and Dorothy Greene Inge, 712

Ellen Drive, Gibsonville, N.C, announce

the birth of a daughter, Megan Deanna,

on April 8.

Bonnie J. Marshall was recently named

vice president of Salem Trust Bank, a

private banking concern in Winston-Salem,

N.C. Prior to this appointment, she was an

investment broker. She holds the certified

financial planner designation and teaches

personal finance courses at UNC-G as a

part-time instructor.

JoAnn McPherson Maurakis and hus-

band, Timothy, 139 Kenilworth Avenue,

Danville, Va., announce the birth of a

daughter, Catherine Ann, on Oct. 11.

Warren Miller and wife. LuAnn, 500

Faet Street, N.W., Valdese, N.C. an-

nounce the birth of a son, Joshua Chase,

on Feb. 8.

Billie Gail Snow and James A, Ciano III

were married Nov. 9 in Freehold, N.J.

Randy Worsham recently completed

graduate level studies in social science at

the John F. Kennedy Special Warfare

Center, Ft. Bragg, N.C, following par-

ticipation in joint exercises in Cyiada.

'77
Jeter Gregg Benbow and husband, John,

3701 Sidley Court, Chesapeake, Va,, an-

nounce the birth of a son, Patrick Clinton,

on Dec. 16.

Deborah Morrow Bowes and husband,

Charles, Rt. 4. Box 333-H, Roxboro, N.C,
announce the birth of a son, Adam
Richard, on Nov, 30.

Carolyn Edwards Carter is a substance

abuse counse'or for Rockingham County
Mental Health, Reidsville, N.C.

Patti Tarrant Duke is a legal secretary

for Harlow &t Stark, P. A., Research

Triangle Park, NC
Leslie Tucker and Ted Gayk, 5

Beechwood Drive, Grafton, Va., announce

the birth of a daughter, Emmaline Holland

(Holly), on Nov. 18.

David H. MacMillan and Inga A.

Huckenpoehler were married Nov. 2 at rhe

Naval Academy Chapel in Annapolis, Md,
David is a real estate appraiser and they

are living in Norfolk, Va.
,

Suzanne Hunter Messick is secretary to

the president of W,W. Pulley Company in

Greensboro, N,C.

PegffV J- Scott received her certificate of

advanced study in administration and

supervision from Old Dominion University,

She is working at Indian River High

School in Chesapeake in the business

education department and as adjunct pro-

fessor at Tidewater Community College in

the word processing department,

'78
Douglas W. and Janice Summers Brad-

burn, 5306 Cornfield Lane, Elon College,

N,C,, announce the birth of a daughter,

Karen Michelle, on Dec. 3.

Don Culclough is corporate controller for

Globe Communications, Durham, N.C
Kelly Harris is a dentist in Asheboro,

N,C,

Bob Henritze is a commercial real estate

represenrative for Metroplex Properties in

Norcross, Ga.

Bryant Kirkland is a sales representarive

with Surgider Corp,, selling intraocular

lenses for cataract surgery. His territory is

Virginia. His wife, Harriet '78, is a sales

representative for Dominion Medical Supp-

ly Company, selling chemistry and

hematology analyzers. They live in Rich-

mond with their three children, Rebecca,

age seven, Bryant, age five, and Joshua, age

three.

Donna Magnano is an EMT with

Cromwell Volunteet Ambulance, part-time

autopsy assistant and telecommunications

person, and Tech II at American Red

Cross Greater Hartford Chapter, Farm-

ington. Conn.
Gwen Crawford Manning teaches at

Rankin Elementary School in Greensboro.

She and husband, Timothy, have a son,

Bryan Timothy, who was born July 7.

Tim Moore is territory sales representative

with Gillette Company, Razor Division.

Tim, his wife. Linda Bartlett '78 and

daughter, Sarah, live in Gary, N.C
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Michael Leon Murphy and Cynthia

Gayle Duggins were married Dec. 28 in

Thomasviile, N.C.

Mary Frances Hamill-Tamucci is a

dentist in the Washington, D.C. area.

Becky Charlene Tumblin is an account

executive for Automatic Data Processing

in Ch.irlotte, N.C.

'79
John Atkinson, a Navy lieutenant, has

assumed command of the U.S. Naval

Reserve Center, Kmgsport, Tenn.

Barry G. Duff is coaching at Douglas

Byrd Senior High in Fayetteville, N.C.

Marcus Edwards is vice president in

charge of marketing and sales for Com-
pulabs, Inc.. Burlington, N.C.

Meri Ford Lightbourne is band direc-

tor at McGill-Toolen Catholic High

School in Mobile, Ala.

Edward Alan Roberson has been pro-

moted to regional director with Domino's

Piiza. Inc. His arej will include Colorado,

Wyoming. Nebraska. Utah, New Mexico

and Western Texas. His and his wife,

Cyndie, will make their home in Boulder,

Colorado,

Richard M. Scearce is research analyst

in the department of medicine at Duke
University Medical Center,

'80
Timothy Michael Bartolomeo and

Anne Carter Yeager were married Dec. 7

in Charlotte, N.C.

Jill Ann Bennett and Shawn McGlin-

chey were married Oct. 19 in Stone

Church, Pa.

David Byrd is a police officer for the

Greensboro Police Department,

Greensboro, N.C.

Dave L. Clark has been selected for the

inclusion in the 1985 edition of Outstarui-

mg Young Men in Amcncii. The Outstand-

ing Young Men of America program

recognizes the achievements and abilities

of men between the ages of 21 and 36.

These men are beini; honored for their

outstanding civic and professional con-

tribution to their communities, their

states and their nation.

Angie Lintz Duff is teaching third grade

in Fayetteville, N.C.

Diana Taylor Gwyn is employed by

N.C. Division of Motor Vehicles in

Mount Airy, N.C.

Tina Martin Hannasch is an

ultrasonographer for Atlanta Gynecology

and Obstetrics in Decatur, Ga.
Harris Lee Johnson Jr. and Kelli Ann
Smith were married Nov. 9 in

Greensboro, N.C.

Melody Ann Lankford and Bobby
Bradshaw Worrell Jr. '82 were married

Dec. 22 in Franklin. Va.

Rick Riggsbee Jr. is a sales represent-

ative for Carolina Distributing Company
in Durham, N.C.

'81
Gary Allred is a CPA for Controller Air

Conditioning Corp. in Greensboro, N.C-
William F, Carr III is working as a

merchandising manager for the Durham
Coca-Cola Bottling Company.
Michael W. Chavis is with the North
Carolina Highway Patrol in Elizabeth Ci-

ty. Chavis has been a trooper for two

years.

Lynnette Hope Cogle is a secretary for

The Virginia League of Savings Institution

in Richmond, Va,

Diane Dewhirst writes; "1 am now
teaching kindergarten for the Department
of Defense Dependents School System in

Mannheim, West Germany, 1 completed
my master's degree in early childhood

education from East Carolina University,

Dr. Mike Man, chairman of the business department, accepts the Massey

Scholarship from David '83 and William Massey.

Business Scholarship Honors
William Raymond Massey
William H. (Bill) Massey and

David Massey '83 have established

a business scholarship in memory
of their grandfather, William Ray-

mond Massey. The scholarship

will be awarded annually to a ris-

ing junior who has declared

business administration as his ma-
jor. Preference will be given to an

Alamance County resident.

At Elon David Massey was a

business major and a member of

Epsilon Beta Epsilon, the business

honor society. "Ever since I left

Elon, 1 have wanted to give some-

thing back to the college," David
said. "This scholarship is the most

exciting thing I've ever done." He
added that he hopes other people

will remember Elon by establishing

scholarships or making donations

to the Massey Scholarship "so the

fund can keep growing in service to

students at Elon."

According to David, the endow-
ment of this scholarship is in

keeping with William Massey's in-

terest in education. "He was a

very generous man and often

helped students obtain a college

education by being their benefac-

tor," he said.

Massey came to Burlington in

1928 and began City Ice Services

and Burlington Truckers. He was
later one of the organizers of

Carolina Casualty Insurance Com-
pany and owned Peoples Insurance

Company in Burlington. He died

m 1981.

Bill and David Massey also

share their grandfather's interest

in the insurance business. They
are currently president and vice

president, respectively, of James L.

Massey, Inc., a realty and in-

surance agency in Burlington,

then applied for an overseas teaching posi-

tion. I have been in Germany since

August I. It's exciting to be living in

Europe and the traveling is fabulous, I

think of Elon often—a special hello to the

Education Department,"

Tim Bancs is a profit sharing analyst for

Booke &. Company in Winston-Salem,

N.C.

Karen M. Isaacson and John Schwab
'85 were married Aug. 24 in Elmira, N,Y,

Randy Jarrett has joined Tfi.e Daily

Timei-Newi staff after having worked in

advertising with the Greensboro Nctvs and

Record organization,

Becky Kimbrell is sports editor of the

Hiiton Head News. Hilton Head Island,

S.C, Prior to going to work at Hilton

Head, she had been a staff reporter for

the Lorii Sentinel, Loris, S.C,

David V. Mantiply and Trenace

Newman were married June 30.

Mary Elizabeth Moore and Clifton

Clark Mooney were married Dec, 7 in

Reidsville, N,C,

Barbara B. Stokes is a flight attendant

for Piedmont Airlines and is based in

Winston-Saiem,

David A. Vaughan and Hope Madeline

King were married Dec. 28 in Wilm-

ington, Del,

Ken Whitley is group manager for the

Carnation Company in Memphis, Tenn.

Bob Williams is a marketing/indirect

lender for Old Stone Savings and Loan in

High Point, N.C.

•82
Vicky Annette Adams and Otis T, Cole-

man Jr. were married Nov. 17in Eden, N.C.

Sharon Douglas Austin and husband,

Philip, 511 E, Geer St., Durham. N.C.
announce the birth of a daughter, Cameron
Bayli, on Dec. II. Sharon is assigned to

special procedures ar Duke Hospital.

J. Dennis Bailey received his ].D, degree

from Wake Forest University School of

Law in May. He passed the North

Carolina bar examination in July and is

employed as a law clerk for U.S. District

Court Judge Frank W. Bullock Jr. in

Durham,
William Blanchard and wife. Angie,

2929 S, Main Street, Graham. NC, an-

nounce the birth of a son, Joseph William,

on Dec. 14.

Judy M. Craft is an examiner for the Of-

fice of Commissioner of Banks for the State

of North Carolina. Her job involves exam-

ining the records of state-chattered banks

throughout N.C, She resides in Raleigh.

Teresa Farrish is a flight attendant for

Trans World Airlines, currently based at

Jamaica, New York.

Jacqueline Gregory was married to Scott

Churchill of Osage Beach, Mo. at Walt

Disney World in Orlando, Fla., Oct, 26,

Vickie Roupe Gray and husband, Jeff.

603-A Hibbard Dr., Chapel Hill. N,C„
announce the birth of a son, Andrew
Clayton, on Feb, 18, Vickie has been a

secretary in the psychology department at

UNC for five years. Jeff finishes law

school in May and will then be employed

by a law firm in Greenville, S.C.

Philip Duane Hemdon and Karen

Michelle Pridgen were married Nov, 10 in

Duke University Chapel.

Hampton Kite was recently promoted to

the rank of captain in the U.S. Army.
Hampton and his wife, Becky, and

daughter, Amanda, have just completed a

three-year tour in Germany, Capt, Hue's

next assignment is the Officer Advanced
Course. Ft. Sill. Okla,

Cindy Miller King is an order and in-

voice processing manager for LaLoren.

Inc, m Brockton, Mass.

Mark "Teddy" Nisbet, a sales represen-

tative for Roche Biomedical Labs in

Mississippi, won the President's Award for

outstanding sales achievement in the

health service field for 1985.

Wayne Mizell is employed by General

Motors in Dallas, Tx.

Kim Oakley and Daniel Craffton

Vaughan were married Nov. 2 in Burl-

ington, N.C. Kim IS employed by Golden

State Foods administrative offices in

Greensboro,

Emily Katherine Perry was selected

Creedmoor Elementary's "Teacher of the

Year" for 1985, She was also elected to

the superintendent's council for Granville

County Schools.

Nathan Pulkingham is a second-year

med student at East Carolina School of

Medicine.

Kevin Robinson has been promoted to

operations manager for Deposit Services

with Wachovia Bank in Winston-Salem.

Kevin is enrolled in the MBA program at

UNC-G.
Dawn Burgess Rudolph is employed by

Peninsula Anglican Boys' School, Sydney,

Australia, as the Headmaster's secretary.

Katherine Cole Rushin is a legal

secretary for a law firm in Bloomfield

Hills, Mich,

William M. Womble has been selected

for inclusion in the 1985 edition of

Oiitsianding Young Men in America. The
Outstanding Young Men of America pro-

gram recognizes the achievements and

abilities of men between the ages of 21

and 36. These men are being honored for

their outstanding civic and professional

contribution to their communities, their

srates and their nation,

Beverly M. Wood is working for

Deloittc Haskins &. Sells as an auditng

secretary.

Bobby Bradshaw Worrell Jr. and

Melody Ann Lankford '80 were mar-

ried Dec, 22 in Franklin, Va.

'83
Kim Michelle Aaron and Keith

Thomas Cardwell were married Nov, 30

in Greensboro, N,C. Kim is employed by

Dillard Paper Company in Greensboro,
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Michael Duain Apple and Linda

Strader Cobb '88 were married Dec, 21

Jn Burlington, N.C,

jeannie Elizabeth Collier and Marty

Brvson Frve were married Dec. 7 in

Greensboro, N.C,

Tamara J. Cook is a scheduling associate

for the federal systems division at ATfiiT,

Guilford Center.

Talphiline Crank and Darrell Joel Haire

were married Dec. 21 in Goldsboro, N.C.

Tim Daly is a sales associate for Color

Tile in Montgomery, Ala.

Dueward Rivers Edwards Jr. and Tina

Diane Cagle were married Nov. 16 in

Timberlake, N.C.

Angela Rakes Evans and husband.

Greg, 3945 - 700 Sailboat Landing,

Virginia Beach, Va., announce the birth

of a son. Joshua Weldon, on June 1.

Angie teaches English at Lynnhaven

Junior High School, Virginia Beach.

David Gandy is stationed at Camp Le-

jeune and has been promoted to first

lieutenant (Marines) during his deploy-

ment to the Mediterranean Sea,

Dee Norris Harrison is teaching third

grade at Eastern Elementary School in

Greenville, N,C.

Scott Howell and Susan Neth were mar-

ried Aug, !0. Scott is employed as a staff

accountant with Island Enterprises, Inc.,

Charleston and Kiawah Island, S.C,

Paula Medlin Hutchinson is recep-

tionist for Coe Insurance Agency, Boone,

N.C.
Cal Jordan is mortgage loan officer for

Orange Federal Savings 6*. Loan in

Chapel Hill, N.C.

Clay Lester and wife, Langley Hin-

chee Lester '84 are now living in

Raleigh. N.C.

Cecil T. Lewis III was promoted to first

lieutenant in November. He is working as

a platoon leader for Charlie Company,
5th Bn.-327th in Ft. Richardson. Ark.

He and his wife, Susan, announce the

birth of a daughter, Aaron Elizabeth, on
Oct.28.

F.W. Lewis IS director of guidance at

Tidewater Academy in Wakefield, Va. He
IS responsible for guidance in grades 8-12,

teaches two computer science classes, and

coaches varsity soccer and junior varsity

Softball.

Rusty Miller is a ranch manager for Ha-

cienda Las Cacas in Webster, Fla.

Chris Phelps and Rebecca Lynne Howe
were married Dec. 15. Chris is working

on his master of divinity degree in

religious education at Southeastern Baptist

Theological Seminary. He is also minister

of youth at Yates Baptist Church,

Durham, N.C.

Judith S. Rodgers is part-time instructor

m drama and watercolor at Surry Com-
munity College. She has opened a new
business, "Special Occasions," which

specializes in gift baskets.

Harvey Smith has joined the Virginia

Department of State Police and will be in

school and training for about six months.

Kathy Spelman is an assistant senior

counselor for Goniaga College High

School in D.C.

John Albert Wieland Jr. and Angela

Carolcne Thomas were married Nov. 16

in Pittsboro.

'84
Michael Ford Brooks and Joyce Marie

Boyles were married Dec. 7.

Robbie Byrd is an assistant director of

linance at Interstate General Cotp in St.

Charles, Md. Her husband, Tim '84, is a

staff accountant for Braunstien &. Co.

Timothy Ray Clayton is enrolled at

UNC-Chapel Hill on a William Neal

Reynolds Fellowship in the business ad-

ministration doctoral program.

Susan Overby Davidson is manager of

Danieleys Host Alums at ECU
Grad School

It was "Elon night" in Green-

ville, N.C, on Wednesday, Jan-

uary 22, when a group of Elon

alumni who now study at the East

Carolina University graduate

school gathered for a dinner hosted

by Dr. and Mrs. J. Earl Danietey.

A total of eleven alumni, many of

whom attend the School of Medi-

cine at E.C.U., were in attendance.

While in Greenville, the

Danieleys also visited with Pro-

fessor Waitus W. Howell '36 and

his wife, the former Sue Craft.

They were both members of the

faculty at Elon in the early I940's

and are retired and living in

Greenville. Mrs. Howell, at age 83,

still serves as a substitute teacher

in the local high school. Dr.

Danieley was at E.C.U. to attend

a meeting of the statewide

Task Force on Teacher Prepara-

tion, and he invited the sizable

group of Elon alumni who are

pursuing graduate studies in

medicine and related ftelds to dine

with him and Mrs. Danieley.

Elon College alumni enrolled in

graduate studies at E.C.U. include;

David Osborne '81, Mark Kemp
'84. Nish Bynum Jackson '81,

Chuck Mills '81, Bob James '82,

Sharon Foster '84, Dr. Gregg

Sigmon '72, Jerry Hooker '84,

Gene Botwrighc '85, Emmett
Montgomery '83, and Nathan
Putkingham '82. Others dining

with the Danieleys were Cindy

Horner Osborne '81, Hope
Newman Kemp '86, Karen James,

Dr. Evelyn McNeil '51, and David
'81 and Hope Vaughn.

Shoney's in Burlington, N.C, and hus-

band, William, is employed in planning

and scheduling by Kayser-Roth in

Burlington.

Brent Ellis is a personal banker for

Wachovia Bank, Ashcboro, N.C.

Elizabeth Anne Graham and Timothy

Lee Collier were married Oct. 20 in Eden-

ton, N.C.

Cindy Kerr Jordan is a savings and

loan teller and loan processor for Security

Federal Savings &i. Loan in Chapel Hill,

N.C.

Langley Hinchee Lester and husband.

Clay, are now living in Raleigh, N.C.

Ken Lipstein has been working for the

past year with the Philadelphia Depository

Trust Company and Stock Exchange.

Carolyn Drake Martin and husband.

Don, 3644 Old Lexington Road, Winston-

Salem, N.C. announce the birth of a son,

Zachary Scott, on Dec. 9. Carolyn is

manager of Computer Si Software Outlet

in Winston-Salem.

Michael E. Martin is collection coor-

dinator viiith General Electric Credit Cor-

poration's Manufactured Housing Finance

Division in Charlotte.

Raoul Rusbin is national development

director for American Speedy Printing

Centers, Inc. in Rochester Hills. Mich.

Richard Strickland is product planner

for IBM, Research Triangle, N.C
Rita Knight Swinson is computer

operator and office manager for A.L.

Williams, Eden. N.C.

Huel "Trey" Walton is a claims

representative for State Farm Insurance in

Kinsion. N.C,

Susan Marie Wilson and Douglas

Glenn Vincent were married Dec. 21 in

Bellemont. N.C
Linda Denise Yeatnan and Douglas

MacFarland Jermyn were married Oct. 19.

Craig York has reopened York's

Photography Studio, his family's studio,

after his father's tcHrement in 1985. The

studio is located in Whitseit.

'85
Jonathan L. Apple is an £

with McGIadrey, Hendrickson & Pullen,

CPAs in Greensboro.

Jean Margaret Blom has completed her

first semester as a medical student at

UNC-Chapel Hill.

Michael Conger is management program

trainee for Goodyear Tire &. Rubber

Company, Port Jefferson, N.Y.

Jim Conlon and Tracy Pop>e were mar-

ried Aug. 31 at Wintergreen, Va. They
will reside in McLean, Va. Jim is

employed with AT&iT National Federal

Marketing as a national account

executive.

Beth Michelle Durham and William

Timothy Teachey III were married Nov,
30 in Elon College.

Johnny High is a building contractor in

Rocky Mount, N.C. His company is nam-
ed Highland Company.
Teresa Rice Hudson is an accounts

receivable clerk for McLeod Oil Com-
pany, Inc. in Mebane, N.C.

Mary Elizabeth Kelly is office

manager/CPR coordinator for American
Heart Association in Greensboro, N.C.

Steve Mottola is inner city developer for

Quaker Hill Properties in Wilmington,

Del

John Schwab and Karen M. Isaacson
'81 were married Aug. 24 in Elmira, N.Y.

Heidi Steeber is employed by Eye

Surgeons of Richmond, Inc., Richmond,
Va.

Thea Lynne Stewart is employed by

Northern Telecom, Inc., Research

Triangle Park, as a programmer/systems

analyst She is responsible for providing

computer network software support solu-

tions in-house and in the districts, regions

and satellite locations, as well as im-

plementing new software releases.

Mark T. Terrell is a first-year law stu-

dent at North Carolina Central Universi-

ty School of Law.

Daniel Thompson and wife. Angel, 320

Shoreditch Dr., Columbia, S.C, an-

nounce the birth of a son, Jacob Brewer,

on Jan. H.

In Memoriam
'26

Mabel Wright Home, 1010

Edgewood Ave.. Burlingcon. N.C, died

Nov. 22.

•34

John U. Kennedy, 409 Brookwood

Dr., Asheboro, N.C.. died June 1984.

•36

Donald G. Auman, Route 3, Box

390, Hillsborough, N.C, died recently.

'42

Mae Phillips Thornton, 879 Rodney

Dr., Nashville, Tenn.. died Feb. 13.

'49

Hurley Elmo Whitesell Jr., 515 S

Williamson Ave., Elon College, died

Dec. 5. He was a native of Alamance

County, a World War II veteran and a

retired employee of the Postal Service.

He was employed in insurance.

'55

Leon J. Sartin, 1201 Forest Hill Dr..

Greensboro, N.C, died Oct. 6.

'57

Fincher Ray Taylor, 3010 Aniherst

Avenue, Burlington, N.C. died Aug.

26.

'64

James R. Marshman, 107 Tamaqua

Street, Audenned. Pa., died July 22.

Other...
Mr. Lelai\d S. McDonald, husband

of Pearl S. McDonald, died Nov. 26.

Mrs. McDonald was professor of

French from 1948-1961.
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Edwin Yoder

Addresses

Graduates

Pulitzer Prize-winning columnist

and North Carolina native Edwin

M. Yoder Jr. addressed the graduates

of Elon College at the 96th annual

commencement exercises held at

Alumni Memorial Gymnasium at

10:30 a.m. on Sunday. May 18.

Among the 400 graduates were the

first students to receive the master

of business administration degree

from Elon.

Yoder. a Greensboro native who
grew up in Mebane, NC, is cur-

rently a syndicated columnist with

The Washington Post Writers

Group and a biweekly columnist

for U.S. News and World Report. In

1979 he received a Pulitzer Prize for

Editorial Writing.

For many years Yoder was an

editor and writer for the Greensboro

Daily News. He has also contribu-

ted to various national journals and

magazines and is the author of the

book The Night of the Old South

Ball

Yoder received BA degrees from

the University of North Carolina at

Chapel Hill and Oxford University

where he was a Rhodes Scholar,

the first recipient of this scholar-

ship in Alamance County history.

He has a master's degree and in

1983 was awarded an honorary

doctor of humane letters from

Grinnell College.

Elon also awarded Yoder an

honorary doctor of humane letters

degree at the commencement
ceremony.

Receiving the honorary degree

along with Yoder were Kyong Soon
Han, professor of music at Sang-

myong Women's University in

Seoul, South Korea; Lawrence W.

EAwin M, Yoder Jr.

PAnson, retired Chief Justice of the

Virginia Supreme Court and presi-

dent of the Beazley Foundation;

and Edward R. Zane, a Greensboro

attorney and CPA who serves as

the executive director of the Mar-

tha and Spencer Love Foundation.

Ms. Han received undergraduate

and graduate music degrees from

Ehwa Women's University and

Sookmyong Women's University in

Seoul. Her choral recitals have in-

cluded performances in Korea as

well as the United States. In 1981

she sang with the Harvard-MIT

Women's Choral Society and served

as the director of the New England

Korean Choral Society in Boston,

Massachusetts. She is the author of

numerous publications on music

techniques.

Lawrence W. I'Anson served as

Chief Justice of the Virginia

Supreme Court from 1974 until his

retirement in 1981. He is a graduate

of the College of William and Mary
and the University of Virginia. He
is a member of the Alpha Chapter

of Phi Beta Kappa and was admit-

ted to the Virginia bar in 1931. He
has been awarded doctoral degrees

Back Rouj: Dr. Fred Young, Dt }. Earl Dameley, Lawrence W. I'Anson,

William D. Snider, Edwin Yoder Jr., Emily Preyer and Thad Eure.

Front Row; Kyong Soon Han, Dr Ralph T. Mirse and Edward R. Zane

from William and Mary and the

Dickinson School of Law. He is

currently president of the Beazley

Foundation, which has been a sus-

taining force for Frederick College,

Frederick Military Academy and

the Eastern Virginia Medical

School. The Foundation has con-

tributed substantially to several col-

leges in Virginia and North

Carolina, including Elon.

Edward R. Zane served as an

auditor and tax counsel for Burl-

ington Industries for many years

before being named chairman of the

Executive and Financial Commit-

tees of the Board of Directors, a

position he held until 1968, He cur-

rently serves on the Board of Direc-

tors of Wachovia Bank and Trust

Company and as a trustee for the

L, Richardson Memorial Hospital

in Greensboro, the Boy's Home of

North Carolina, and the A&lT
University Foundation in addition

to the Martha and Spencer Love

Foundation. The Love Foundation

was the recent grantor of a $1 mil-

lion gift to Elon College. In honor

of the gift, the business school has

been named The Martha and

Spencer Love School of Business.

Commencement weekend activ-

ities began on Saturday afternoon

with the college worship service at

4 p.m. in the Elon College Com-
munity Church. The Reverend

Reuben A. Sheares II, executive

director of the Office for Church
Life and Leadership for the United

Church oi Christ, was the guest

minister.

At 5 p.m., graduating seniors,

their families and friepds were the

guests of the Alumni Association

and the faculty at a reception on

Scott Plaza. Saturday evening at

7:30 p.m., seniors had their own
forum when the best writers,

speakers and musicians of the

Class of '86 took the stage for

the first annual Senior Showcase.

Following graduation on Sunday,

there was a reception for the

graduates and their families on

Scott Plaza.

Elon Names
New V'P

Dr. Warren L. Board, provost of

Kalamazoo College in Kalamazoo,

Michigan, has been named vice

president for academic and student

affairs at the college.

Board succeeds M. Christopher

White, who is leaving Elon to

become president of Gardner-Webb

College in Boiling Springs, N.C.

Board's appointment is effective

July I, 1986.

"Dr. Board was our first choice

for this extremely important posi-

tion," said Dr. Fred Young, presi-

dent of Elon College, in making

the announcement. "We are for-

tunate to attract a person of his

qualifications, background and

ability who has experience at an in-

stitution as prestigious as Kalama-

zoo College."

Board has been provost at

Kalamazoo since 1978 and was

assistant provost prior to that time.

As chief academic officer, the pro-

vost has responsibility for the entire

educational program of the college,

the faculty, and all instructional

support services and personnel.

Under Board's leadership, finan-

cial resources for faculty develop-

ment at Kalamazoo were increased

fivefold, and a number of academic

programs were initiated or refined,

including the school's Liberal

Studies program. He also supervised

the design and development of

Kalamazoo's educational computer

resources and coordinated the col-

lege's unique career development

program, which makes foreign study

and mterships available to all

students.

Board received his B.A. degree

from the University of Idaho, M.A.

from the University of Denver, and

Ph.D. in Higher Education Admini-

stration from Syracuse University.

Prior to coming to Kalamazoo, he

was executive assistant to the presi-

dent of Elmira College in Elmira.

New York. He is a member of the

board of directors of the Great

Lakes Colleges Association and a

member of the board of regents of

Eastern Michigan University, the

first educator from the private sec-

tor ever appointed to the board of

a Michigan public university.

At Elon Board will be responsible

for all academic and student life

programs, as well as admissions,

registration and the library. The
vice president for academic and stu-

dent affairs holds the second high-

est administrative office and acts

for the president in his absence.

Board and his wife, Mary Jo, are

natives of Boise, Idaho. Mrs. Board

is a trust officer with First America

Bank Corporation. They are the

parents of three children.
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News
Yes, Allison...

Elon Has a

Place For You
Eion President Fred Young recently received

the following letter. With Allison's and

her parents' f>emiission, it ts reprinted for

all to ertjoy.

508 W Hayes St.

Ahoskie, N.C.

27910

Elon College Office

Burlington, N.C.

Dear Dr. Fred Young,

Hi.' My name is Allison

Hargrave. The band at your school

came to my school called Ridge-

croft. M7 mom Marilyn C.

Hargrave went to your school and

my dad Willie E. Hargrave did to.

I want to know about your college.

I would like to have a nice girl

that could write to me and tell me.

I am 10 years old. Would you

please send me a letter back and

tell me if it can be worked out.

M> parents say you have a

beautiful college. If you decide to

please send me her name and ad-

dress if she lives with somebody

else. When you send a newspaper

to OUT house my parents let me
look at it. M> teacher says I flm a

good student in dividing. I would

like to know if you would send me
a picture of Elon College. I might

go to college at Elon.

Thank you'.

Yours Truly,

Allison Hargrave

I'm a fan of yours.

Dear Allison,

Thank you for your nice let-

ter. It certainly brightened my
day. I believe your teacher must

say that you are a good student

in writing too.

I have asked a student who
goes to Elon to write to you,

but 1 would like to tell you some

things about Elon as well.

One of the nicest things about

Elon is that it is a good size-

not too big but not too small

either. It is big enough that you

can study many different sub-

jects here and take part in all

sorts of sports or clubs or other

activities that you like or want

to know more about. But Elon

is not so big that you have to

be afraid of getting lost, or not

making friends or not knowing
your teachers. At Elon your

teacher might be your friend as

well.

Another nice thing about

Elon is that students come here

from many different places. Your

friends here might be from

another state like Virginia or

Maryland or even Massachu-

setts—or from another country.

You might also get to visit

another country to live and

study for a while. Many Elon

students do.

1 am glad that you think you

might like to go to Elon. You

sound like the kind of student

we like to have—someone who
asks a lot of questions. We are

working hard to be sure that

Elon will be the kind of school

you will want to attend when
you are ready for college. People

like your mom and dad are

helping us do that.

Study hard, Allison, and keep

asking questions. Someday you

will be giving the answers.

Trustees

Approve M.Ed.,

Tuition Increase

The Elon College Board of Trustees

approved the 1986-87 budget, au-

thorized the establishment of a

second graduate degree at Elon,

and heard reports on the construc-

tion and financing of the new fine

arts center during its annual spring

meeting, Wednesday, March 5, 1986.

The $14 million budget approved

by the board for the 1986-87 aca-

demic year includes raising tuition

to $4200.

"We are simply having to budget

for the quality that is inherent in

our programs," said President Fred

Young in commenting on the new

tuition level. "Even with this in-

crease Elon will remain one of the

least expensive private institutions

in the state."

Revenue resulting from the in-

crease will be used to pay for new

programs and personnel, to increase

salaries, and to purchase additional

educational equipment and resour-

ces, according to Young. "Part of

the money will also be used to in-

crease the financial aid available to

those for whom the tuition will be

a hardship," he stated.

After hearing a presentation from

the Educational Affairs Committee,

the board unanimously approved

the establishment of a master of

education degree at Elon.

The board also reviewed the

status of the fine arts center con-

struction and heard a report on the

special campaign to raise the funds

needed to complete financing for

the center. As of mid-February,

one-third of the $1.5 million needed

had been pledged. A report from

the Development Committee

indicated that development income
over the past year was up 16 per-

cent to about $3 million.

In other business, the board

granted tenure to Dr. James A.

Moncure, professor of history, and

approved the following promotions;

To full professor—Dr. David M.
Crowe Jr., Dr. Russell B. Gill, Dr.

William G. Rich and Dr. Frederic

T Watts.

To associate professor—Dr. Nancy

E. Harris, Dr. Robie W. McClellan,

Dr. Gerardo Rodriguez, and Dr.

Bruce N. Waller.

To assistant professor-Betty

Greene and Susan L. Piepke.

One new trustee was introduced

at the meeting. Robert E. LaRose jI

Clifton. Virginia. Mr. LaRose, a

1966 graduate of Elon, is president

and chief executive officer of Ad-

vanced Technology, Inc., a high

technology consulting firm which

he founded in 1976. The board also

elected Paul C. Purdy, a fourth

generation Elon student and

member of the Class of 1986, as

new youth trustee.

M.Ed. To Be
Offered in '86

Elon's new master of education

degree received overwhelming ap-

proval from the Southern Associa-

tion oi Colleges and Universities

following a committee's visit in ear-

ly May. Courses for the degree will

be offered for the first time in the

fall of 1986.

The M.Ed, will be offered in the

areas of elementary education, mid-

dle grades education and physical

education, according to Dr. Wes

Brogan, chairman of the depart-

ment of education and psychology.

In each area, a minimum of 30

semester hours will be required

from a core of required courses and

a group of electives. The program

will be offered through evening

courses during the regular semester

and in the summer.

Professor Ken Harper of the

education and psychology depart-

ment has been named director of

graduate admissions. His respon-

sibilities will include admissions to

the M.Ed, and M.B.A. programs.

Basic admissions requirements for

the M.Ed, include graduation from

a four-year accredited college and

teacher certification. Upon comple-

tion of the M.Ed, course, students

will receive a graduation certifica-

tion from the N.C. Department of

Public Instruction.
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News

Powell Gift to

Establish Master

Artist Series
Dr. James B. Powell, a member of the

Board of Trustees and president of

Roche Biomedical Laboratories in

Burlington, has established a fund to

bring famous artists to the campus

each year for the next several years.

The series, named in honor of his

wife, will be known as the Anne
Ellington Powell Master Artist Series.

The series will feature performing

artists of national andworlH renown.

A variety of activities, including a

public performance, meeting with

classes and informal discussions,

will be included in the yearly series.

President Fred Young said the

series will greatly complement the

new fine arts center now under

construction and scheduled to open

m the fall of 1987.

"I believe that this series will be a

source of great pride to Dr. and

Mrs. Powell, their family members,

and all of us at Elon College," Dr.

Young said.

"Commencing in 1987-88, Elon

College will have one of the finest

artists in the world on campus each

year for a public presentation and

to work with students. This gift

will enhance the education of

thousands of young people."

A native of Elon College. Dr.

Powell has served on the Elon Col-

lege Board of Trustees since 1979.

He received his undergraduate

degree from Virginia Military In-

Anne Ellington Powell

stitute and the M.D. degree from

Duke University Medical School.

Dr. Powell founded Biomedical

Laboratories, Inc., which was ac-

quired by Hoffman-La Roche, Inc.

in 1982.

Mrs. Powell is the daughter of Dr.

and Mrs, Robert Norwood Ellington

of Burlington. She is a graduate of

the University of North Carolina at

Chapel Hill with a B.S. degree in

business administration. She was

employed by Proctor and Gamble
as a sales representative prior to her

marriage.

Dr. Powell served as chairman of

the Elon College PRIDE II Cam-
paign which raised over $8 million

for the new fine arts center, en-

dowments, campus improvements

and operating funds. The Anne Ell-

ington Powell Master Artist Series

is a part of his commitment to the

campaign.

Shirley Chisholm Addresses

Women's Issues in Politics

"We need the collective talents of

all mankind for the amelioration of

the human condition," said Shirley

Chisholm, sounding not only the

keynote of her address, but also the

theme of her life as she spoke to a

filled auditorium on the Elon cam-

pus March 19.

Chisholm's itinerary included din-

ner with students from the Black

Cultural Society, the Liberal Arts

Forum and the Student Union

Board, the three groups sponsoring

her visit. She spoke to a range of

national problems during a press

conference and later focused

specifically on women in politics.

the tide of her evening address.

Calling women the "backbone"

of American politics, Chisholm

lauded their long-term service to

the nation's political parties. "They

fixed the refreshments, gathered the

petitions and helped raise the money

to put men in office," she said,

dignifying those often unnoticed.

behind-the-scenes jobs. But women

are hampered politically, according

to Chisholm, because they are not

viewed as serious political candidates

and thus have trouble raising

money. "Women are considered

risky business by our political par-

ties because when they run, the

money doesn't come in," she said.

In sum, women must be consi-

dered a vital part of our national

political scene if we are to offer a

legacy to our children, Chisholm

reiterated. Healing the wounds of

poverty and unemployment, con-

structively working for a future

for healthy people on a healthy

planet will take the efforts of all

men and women.
Chisholm, 61, served seven terms

in Congress, representing the 12th

Congressional District of New York.

In 1972, she seriously campaigned

for the Demoncratic Party nomina-

tion for President, the first Black

woman to seek that office. She did

not seek re-election to Congress in

1982, announcing instead her inten-

tion to write, teach, lecture and

travel "to create a new national state

of mind that demands peace, pro-

sperity, and equality for all Ameri-

cans." She now holds the Purington

Chair at Mount Holyoke College.

McEwen
Service Award
Established
The Iris Holt McEwen Community
Service Award has been established

at the college by three of her

grandchildren. Mrs. Katherine

McCrary Johnson of Durham,

NC-, John Alexander McCrary III

of Baltimore, Md., and James

McEwen McCrary of St. Petersburg,

Florida.

Beginning in the spring of 1987,

the McEwen award will be

presented annually to a student

"whose selfless service to the college

and the wider community most

nearly exemplifies the compassionate

public spirit and numerous

humanitarian activities" of Mrs.

McEwen. The recipient of the

award will be presented with a

commemorative medallion as well as

a cash award to be applied equally

to the student's tuition and fees

and a community service organiza-

tion of his or her choosing.

"Iris Holt McEwen had an ex-

traordinary impact on those around

her and on Elon College, and this

award is a fitting tribute to her

memory," said Dr. Fred Young,

president of the college, in an-

nouncing the creation of the award.

"We are grateful to her grand-

children for continuing her deep

commitment to Elon and becoming

the third generation in the McEwen

family to support the college."

Iris Holt McEwen was a mem-

ber of the Elon Board of Trustees

from 1948 until her death in 1984.

She and her husband, James H.

McEwen, also a former trustee of

the college, were among the col-

lege's most loyal benefactors. The

James H. McEwen Memorial Din-

ing Hall and the Iris Holt McEwen
Library are both named in recogni-

tion of the family's generous dona-

tions. In 1970 Mrs. McEwen was

awarded an honorary doctoral

degree.

Mrs. McEwen had a long career

of community service. A trustee

and former president of the Elon

Home for Children, she also served

for many years as chairman of the

Board of Public Welfare of Ala-

mance County and was vice presi-

dent of the local Council of Social

Agencies. Mrs. McEwen was a

member of the First Christian

United Church of Christ and

founder of the Iris McEwen Sunday

School Class. She also served on

church boards and committees at

the conference and convention level.

The three donors of the award

are the children of John and Iris

McEwen McCrary of Burlington.

Mrs. McCrary is the daughter of

Iris Holt and James H. McEwen.

The donors* uncle, James H.

McEwen Jr. of New York City, is

also a trustee of the college.

Alex McCrary. Katherine McCrary Johnson and James McCrary stand by por-

trait of iheir grandmoiher his Uok McEiven.
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News
Elon Grad
Named State

Teacher of Year

Donna H. Oliver 72, a biology

teacher at Cummings High School

in Burlington, has been named

North Carolina Teacher of the Year

for 1986-87.

Oliver has taught in the Burl-

ington school system for 13 years.

She received her undergraduate

degree at Elon and earned a

master's degree in education from

the University of North Carolina at

Greensboro.

Oliver was selected for this honor

over two other finalists from a field

of regional candidates. The award

was announced at the April meet-

ing of the N.C. Board of Education.

As state teacher of the year, she

will spend the next school year

studying, traveling and promoting

education in North Carolina. She

will represent the state in the na-

tional teacher of the year competi-

tion as well.

The chairman of the science

department at Cummings. Oliver

has previously been honored for

excellence in teaching. She is a reci-

pient of the National Science

Wumber one m the classroom world she loves.

Teachers Association's Excellence

in Science Teaching Award and was

a regional winner of the Governor's

Business Award in Math and

Science.

She has been active with students

outside the classroom at Cummings.

serving as adviser to the student

government association and science

coach for the High IQ team. She

also teaches piano to underprivi-

ledged children and advises the

Cummings Student Academy of

Science. Her principal, J.A.

Freeman, credits her with "a unique

blend of qualities: intelligence,

creativity, rare patience and good

humor." She has had to use all of

these assets to become North

Carolina's teacher of the year.

Oliver is not the first Elon

graduate to win this prestigious

honor. Linda Lee '65. who was also

with the Burlington City Schools,

was named North Carolina Teacher

of the Year for the 1980-81 year.

Thespians present The Fantasticks
"Try to remember. . .when life was

slow and oh, so mellow. .
." Life was

anything but slow and mellow for

three nights in April when Elon's

fine arts department presented The

FanasticUs.

With lots of talent and energy,

Roger Stanley and Donna Euliss,

pictured above, took the stage as

the impressionable young lovers.

Lisa Westerlund, Mark Harris, Trey

Gwaltney and Lynda Wright, joined

by Ray Walden, Kathryn Thorn-

burg, Chris Small and Lucas Van

Alen, did a fine job bringing this

delightful musical to life.

Todd Olson, a graduate student

at UNCG, directed the play.

Musical direction was by Elon stu-

dent Kevin Long.

Rich Named
Associate Dean
Dr. William G. Rich has been

named associate dean of academic

affairs. He began his duties in

March when the appointment was

made.

Rich will work directly with Dr.

Gerald Francis, dean of academic

affairs. The two will share the

responsibilites assigned to the area

of academic affairs.

Describing his new duties. Rich

commented that primarily the

associate dean's position is a "peo-

ple job." "1 hope to maximize the

strengths of a large number of peo-

ple and direct those energies to

meet students' needs," he said.

Rich joined the Elon College

faculty in 1977 as assistant professor

of religion. In 1982 he was named

an associate professor and in 1986,

professor. He has served several

terms as chairman of the Depart-

ment of Religion and as chairman

of various faculty standing commit-

tees. He will retain his current

responsibilities as director of general

studies and director of the Study-

Abroad Program; however, he will

no longer be doing any classroom

teaching.

Rich received a B.A. degree from

Wake Forest University, a B.D.

degree from Southeastern Baptist

Theological Seminary and a Ph.D.

in religion from Emory University.

Phonathon
Exceeds Goal
The seventh annual Phonathon,

held February 10-March 6, exceeded

its goal of $150,000. A total of

$173,031 was pledged to the Annual

Fund. Matching gift donations will

add another $18,000 to that figure.

Dr. jerry Tolley, director of the

Phonathon, and Frances T Stanley,

coordinator of alumni giving,

reported that the college is very

pleased with the results. Alumni,

friends and parents of current and

former students were among the

15,000 people telephoned. "There

were more pledges than ever this

year," Tolley noted. "Most im-

pressive was the number of new

donors and the increased amounts

from previous donors."

Many fraternities, sororities and

other campus service organizations

offered their support by providing

the 120 student callers.

Pledges to the Annual Fund help

to keep tuition low by providing for

college operating expenses. Elon's

generous alumni support has enabl-

ed the college to achieve the num-

ber one ranking in alumni partici-

pation among all co-ed colleges and

universities in North Carolina. Elon

alumni are also ranked number 16

in the Southeast, a ranking which

the college is challenging this year.

"The goal is to be in the top ten in

the Southeast," Tolley said, "And it

looks like we will be. if the Phona-

thon pledges come in as promised."

Faculty Approves

New Major
The Elon faculty recently approved

a new four-year medical technology

major. The new major is being of-

fered in response to many student

requests, according to Dr. Chris

White, vice president of academic

and student affairs. Elon has of-

fered a two-year medical laboratory

technology program for some time.

In the new four-year program,

which will begin in the fall of 1986,

students will complete the first

three years of work on the Elon

campus. The fourth year will be

spent at Moses Cone Hospital in

Greensboro under a cooperative

agreement between Elon College

and the hospital. The degree,

however, will be granted by Elon,

Elon also offers a B.S. degree in

cytotechnology. The cytotechnology

program has the same structure as

the new medical technology pro-

gram. Three years are spent on the

Elon campus concentrating on the

biological sciences and basic chem-

istry. The fourth year is a 12-month

clinical internship provided through

a cooperative agreement between

Elon and Roche Biomedical Labs, Inc.
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Sports
Bob Burton

New Basketball

Coach Named
Bob Burton, former assistant coach

and head recruiter for the Universi-

ty of Tennessee, has been named
Elon's new men's head basketball

coach.

Burton replaces Bill Morningstar

who guided the Christians to a

99-103 record in seven years as head

coach. Morningstar resigned to take

the job as head of athletic fund

raising as well as remaining as

Elon's golf coach.

In announcing Burton's appoint-

ment, Dr. Alan White, college

athletic director, noted that Burton

was the college's unanimous choice

out of over 200 applicants. White

said of Burton: "He brings with

him a vast knowledge of the game.

He works hard in recruiting the

best available talent and we feel he

will be a valuable asset to our pro-

gram."

Burton has been at UT under

head coach Don DeVoe for the past

eight years. He also worked with

DeVoe as his assistant at the

University of Wyoming for two

years before going to Tennessee. In

Bob Burton

between, he worked for a year as

an assistant to Carl Tacy at Wake
Forest University.

Burton's tenure with the

Volunteers of UT included two

Southeastern Conference cham-
pionships, five NCAA tour-

naments, two NIT tournaments

and six seasons of 20 or more wins.

Burton received his bachelor of

arts degree from Emory and Henry

College and his master's degree

from Virginia Polytechnic Institute.

Burton and his wife, Susan, have

one son, Ryan, age seven.

Elon to Hold
Tennis Camp
For Youth

Elon will hold its first annual

youth tennis camp this summer
under the direction of new tennis

coach, Tom Parham. Boys and girls

ages 9-17 will be grouped according

to ability for individual drills, dou-

bles strategy, video tape instruction

and more. There will be two camp
'sessions. June 15-20 and June 22-27.

Before coming to Elon, Parham

coached at Atlantic Christian Col-

lege for 20 years. His career in-

cludes nearly 300 team victories,

two national team championships

in the NAIA and 28 conference

and district championships. Parham

is the only active NAIA tennis

coach with three national Coach-

of-the-Year awards. He also has 15

years of tennis camp experience.

Enrollment for the camp will

be limited. For more information,

contact Parham at [919| 584-2252

or the Elon College athletic

department.

Elon Lacrosse

—

Nine Years of Fun and Winning

CoacK George Taylor discusses strategy with two dub members.

By Bob Moser '86

"You have to be a little crazy, in

a good way, to do it," Dr. George

Taylor says of lacrosse. Taylor

should know. He has served as

advisor to Elon's Lacrosse Club
since 1980.

The history of Elon lacrosse has

been almost as hectic, crazy, and
fast-paced as the sport itself, with a

large measure of hard work and

dedication mixed in.

Most Elon students had probably

never heard of the sport when a

group of freshmen from Charlot-

tesville entered the college in

1974 and decided that they wanted

to continue competing in their

favorite high school sport. In 1976,

Tim Moore '78 and Bernard "Bun-

ny" Carr '78 decided to take action;

they requested, and were granted,

$500 by the Student Senate to form

a lacrosse club.

$500, however, was not the sum
of money needed to equip a new

team and pay for travel costs. So

Moore, Carr and a few others went

to work, using the hall phone in

Smith Dormitory to schedule games

and inventing ways of obtaining

the expensive equipment required

for the club. The college donated

some lacrosse equipment it had ac-

quired from a bankrupt school in

Virginia; parents, friends and

lacrosse coaches at other colleges

pitched in. The first game nets for

the team had to be "borrowed" on

a dark night from the Duke Univer-

sity field, Moore recalls. But, mir-

aculously, the club was ready to

compete in the spring of 1977 and

won three games.

Though still without college

financial support, the team is on

much more solid ground today.

Home games are well-attended, and

interest in the sport has brought

the number of players up to around

35 each year. The college has con-

sidered making lacrosse an officially

funded sport, but for now the club

"stays afloat" with $25-per-player

dues, along with student govern-

ment and parental support. The

club supplemented an excellent 7-4

season last year with a strong

showing again this spring, led by

senior standouts such as Ken
Markowsky, Mike Storck, Harry

Watson and Pete Carlson. Taylor

and his players believe that lacrosse

at Elon could be a success on the

intercollegiate level.

"The sport has grown tremen-

i dously in the state," Taylor says—

and the numbers back him up.

There are currently five high school

teams, 12 college club teams, and

five intercollegiate teams in North

Carolina. The University of North

Carolina team is one of the nation's

best. Peter Farrell, a senior on
Elon's club, believes that Elon is

ready for intercollegiate lacrosse.

"Lacrosse has already built up an

impressive following here," he says,

"and it can only grow. Elon attracts

a lot of students from areas in the

North where lacrosse is popular—

and with a team we would attract-

even more."

The Elon Reptiles, as the team

named itself, have had their ups

and downs since the club was form-

ed. The club probably had its best

year in 1978. when a team that

featured high school All-Americans

Paul and "Skins" Jamme went 10-3

with one very big victory. The
club's founding members tondly

remember when they upset Georgia

Tech at Grant Field in Atlanta

before a large crowd in the stands

and a local television audience.

Though victories like that have

been scarce, Moore says that he

and Carr are extremely proud of

what they started. "We are very

satisfied that something so impor-

tant to us is still important to the

players." Taylor, the advisor/coach,

credits alumni like Scott Mont-

gomery, Steve Burke, Ricky

Crissman, Jay Knight, Chris

McCaig, Don Fisher, Rob Haley

and Steve Coor with keeping the

team going through the years. He
also believes that the team has

become more competitive and

dedicated to winning: "These guys

are more serious—they really want

to win," he says.

Still, the sport at Elon was built

on fun. The tradition of post-game

"around the tub" socials with op-

ponents continues, and probably

will, whether Elon lacrosse remains

a winning club or becomes a win-

ning team. And the players will

likely remain, as Taylor calls them,

"wild, but dedicated."
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Alumni

Long Named Director of Alumni

and Parent Relations

William G. Long, director of founda-

tions and grants and former dean

of student affairs at Elon, has been

named director of alumni and

parent relations.

Long holds B.A. and M.A.

degrees from West Virginia Univer-

sity and earned an M.Div. degree

in religion and higher education at

Yale University- He served as dean

of men at the University of North

Carolina and dean of student af-

fairs at Kalamazoo College before

joining the Elon staff as dean of

student affairs in 1974. Long, who is

also an associate professor of

political science, became director of

foundations and grants in 1983.

Dr. Jo Watts Williams, vice presi-

dent for development, stated that

Long is well qualified for the posi-

tion. "He has been with the college

tor 12 years and has been highly

'nnovative and successful in all of

his duties," she said. "We could not

have a better person to direct such

an important part of our college

program."

"I am extremely enthusiastic

about this new work," said Long,

who estimates that he has worked

with thousands of students and

"taught hundreds" at Elon, and who
worked with the parents council at

William G. Long

Kalamazoo College. His goal as

director, he said, will be to incor-

porate alumni and parents more ful-

ly into the college community, "We
want alumni and parents to know
that their views and insights are

highly valued and that they are im-

portant in the formation of Elon

College's future," he stated.

Long replaces Susie Bullard San-

ford '79, who recently accepted a

position in the accounting office at

Elon.

A New Approach to Career Day

Brings Alumni to Campus
Eight alumni returned to Elon in

March to share their experiences as

career professionals in what proved

to be a successful new approach to

the traditional career day program.

Instead of having a career day

fair, with students dropping by to

talk to alumni stationed in a cen-

tral location, the alumni visited

specific classes and spoke informally

about their careers. Some of the

topics they addressed were how
they chose their career areas, how

they got their first job, and what a

typical work day is like. They also

talked about the rewards and

frustrations of their work and the

academic preparation necessary for

their particular career.

Bryant Colson, a 1980 graduate

majoring in political science, is cur-

rently a branch operations manager

for Wachovia Bank. He visited

economics, business administration,

political science and English classes.

Physical education majors Young

Mitchell '79, a sergeant with the

N.C. Department of Corrections.

Andria McDowell Smith '70, a

teacher-coach at East Davidson

High School, and Dean Coleman

'69, director of the Alamance

County Recreation Department,

teamed up to visit the physical

education department.

Speaking to the human services

department were Drew Van Horn
'82, state program director for the

Fellowship of Christian Athletes;

Sandra Reid '85, juvenile court

counselor; Greg Seel, a corporal

with the crime prevention unit of

the Burlington Police Department;

and Suzanne Fischel, a reservation

sales agent with Piedmont Airlines.

Branching out...

A moment of reflection near the

entrance of Whitley Auditorium

sparked the idea for a gift to Elon

from Student Government Presi-

dent Shane Jones '86.

Jones chose to remember his col-

legiate roots by presenting the col-

lege with an oak tree—giving new

life to the spot where the former

senior oak once stood.

Sfuine Jones' '86 gift {troves he was

barking up the right tree.

BUI WiiUarTTS '50 and Jeanne Harrdl '45 enjL-;-. tn. beat o] r/it Cir.anoi

Charlotte.

Alumni Gather

in Charlotte

On Friday night, April 11, about

50 Elon alumni and friends enjoyed

the sounds of the Emanons at the

annual Greater Charlotte Area

Alumni Chapter dance. The gather-

ing was held at Charlotte's Myers

Park Country Club and featured

the final performance of the

Emanons under Dr. jack White,

who retires this spring after 23

years of directing the group. Stan

Butler 78, president of the Greater

Charlotte Chapter, and his wife,

Martha '77, organized the event,

along with Nancy and Bill '40

Stewart, Elizabeth and Dale '68

Morrison, Woody Wilson '38,

Jeanne '45 and Dan '48 Harrell,

Sandy '80 and Clay Lemons and

Lib and Bob '44 Johnston. W.E.

"Buster" Butler '44 and his wife,

Mary '49, were special out-of-town

guests of the Charlotte Chapter.

College staff members in atten-

dance were Dr. Jo Watts Williams

'55, vice president for development,

with her husband, Bill '50, and

Susie Bullard Sanford '79, director

of alumni and parent programs.
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Alumni

Greek Alumni
Weekend-A
New Tradition

March 14-16 was a sunny weekend

for the more than 200 alumni who
joined their brothers and sisters on
campus for the first annual Greek
Alumni Weekend. Sponsored by

the Elon College Greek Alumni
Council, the weekend featured

various activities for the alumni of

each group. Alumni joined active

fraternity and sorority members for

basketball and softball games, mix-

ers, cookouts and brunches during

the three-day event.

Saturday evening about 100

Greek alumni from all organizations

gathered for a picnic dinner at the

Elon Lodge. The dinner was plann-

ed and organized by Lisa Guyton
Melton '81, chairman of Greek

Alumni Weekend, and Tim Moore
'78, chairman of the Greek Alumni
Council. "The dinner for all Greek
alumni—and the entire weekend-
were a great success," said Moore. "I

believe that it will develop into a

highlight of the year for all Greeks

at Elon."

A number of college staff

members were present at the picnic:

Dr. Jo Watts Williams '55, vice

president for development; Dr, Jerry

Tolley, director of corporate and an-

nual resources; Susie Bullard San-

ford '79, director of alumni and

parent programs; Scott Stevenson
'80. admissions counselor; and Bob

Moser '86, administrative assistant

for development.

Wedding Bells at Elon. .

.

Karen Face '86 received a ha^heior's degree on Sunday and an MRS on Mon-
day as she and Mike Curtis 'S^ were married on campus in a special ceremony

performed by Chaplain Richard McBride (center).

ELON COMPUTER HELPS STUDENTS DEFINE
CAREER CHOICES
By Susan Klopman

What shall I study? What courses

do I take? I like psychology, but

what kind of job can I get? How
do I know what career best suits

me? The questions seem endless,

and too often the answers aren't

really answers; they seem more like

accidents.

Elon College students are now
using computers to find answers to

the difficult, sometimes overwhelm-

ing, questions about choosing a

career. The System of Interactive

Guidance and Information, better

known as SIGI, is a computer-based

program designed to help students

identify their values and interests

and match them with career choices

and opportunities. Elon is one of a

handful of North Carolina colleges

and universities who have purchas-

ed the highly acclaimed software.

Developed by Martin Kat: of

Educational Testing Service, the

program leads the student through

questions like: What do I want?

What am I good at? What occupa-

tions might I like? Can I do what's

required? The student selects

various responses and the computer

begins to put together a picture of

the student and his suitability for

certain occupations. He may
discover career opportunities that

he had never even considered. He
can also begin to develop a clear

plan of study that fits with his in-

terests and values.

SIGI also contains information

about 300 occupations. The data is

based on national statistics and is

updated annually. Betsey Savage,

director of career planning, noted

that in addition to containing the

most up-to-date career information,

"SIGI makes the information perti-

nent to the individual." She sees

the program as a "translator." "It

makes the connection between col-

lege study and careers," she said.

"Career planning is ideally a four-

year program," Savage explained. "It

should begin in the freshman year

as a student seeks to define his

values and interests and to identify

his options. This leads to more in-

tentional course selection and helps

with the choice of a major. Finally

SIGI identifies what and where the

market is when the student is ready

to enter"

Senior John Moorefield worked

with SIGI to explore his interest in

banking. "SIGI gave me a lot of in-

formation about a banking career,

including the various positions,

salary ranges and locations where

the banking industry is growing

most rapidly," he said. Later in one
of his interviews with a bank,

Moorefield presented the SIGI com-
puter printout which indicated his

educational background as well as

his personal interests.

"I immediately got a second-level

interview," he said. "I guess the

banker was impressed with the

'homework' I'd done." So for

Moorefield, SIGI not only enabled

him to explore the world of bank-

ing from a practical standpoint, but

it also helped him clarify and artic-

ulate his suitability for such a career.

Freshman Cassie McFarland has

used SIGI as one part of Elon's

career education program. "The
whole program has helped me
define some areas of interest. I have

a better understanding of courses I

need to pursue those interests."

Betsey Sai'age, director of career planning, guides Maria Martin throwgh the

S/Gi computer program.
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Alumni

by Susan Klopman

lack Utz and Jeff McKenzie became

good friends during their Elon Col-

lege days. Both played football and

both belonged to Kappa Psi Nu
(now Kappa Alpha). 1977 marked

the year of their graduation. Utz

majored in business; McKeniie in

physical education.

Another common thread they

discovered during those college days

was their interest in business, par-

ticularly the screen printing

business. It all began during Greek

Week in the spring of '77.

v& , : !'.

zero
investment

theory

work

Jeff McKenzU' and Jack Utz

Classmate Les Hall 77 wanted

some T-shirts printed for the occa-

sion. McKenzie had done some

screen printing during high school,

so he got the job. With homemade
equipment set up in the spare

bedroom at Utz's home, the two

men turned out the first screen-

printed apparel that was eventually

to become the trademark of Mr. J's

Silkscreen Printing, Inc. of

Burlington.

"We really began with almost a

'hobbyish' attitude," McKenrie

remembered. "By 1*^78 we had filled

Jack's spare bedroom with equip-

ment. The paint smell was awful,

so we decided we needed to find a

better place to work."

"We had no money. We started

with zero investment," Ut: added.

"We took our homemade
equipment—frames and presses—

and rented the little building across

the street," he said, pointing to a

brown building on East Webb
Avenue in Burlington that is not

nearly as large as their present

facilities.

"The next task was to 'find

business,' " McKenzie laughed. "We

were able to get some T-shirts on

credit through the mother of one

of our college friends. As we sold

the shirts, we were able to pay our

bills. That's the way it went for the

first two or three years."

During the third year, the two

began to make a little money for

themselves. Each year since then.

sales have surpassed the previous

year. Business is definitely growing.

Now Mr. J's Silkscreen Printing,

Inc. has warehouse and printing

facilities under one roof. Inventory

ranges from 2,000 to 4,000 dozen

product items, which they now buy

directly from the manufacturer. T-

shirts are only part of the business.

They can print almost anything. In

fact, some of their recent work has

including etching computer circuit

boards. "We have just computerized

our screen inventory," Utz said. "I

think we have about 7,000 screens."

The business employs ten people,

including two designers. "We aren't

really an art design business," Ut:

said, "but if a customer comes in

without a design, we can produce

that for him too. The main thing

we are interested in is turning out a

top quality product that pleases the

customer."

Significant among Mr. J's

customers are Elon College and

many of the friends the two men

made while they were in school.

"We have never had to do much

paid' advertising," McKenzie noted,

"We get a lot of business just by

word of mouth. Our products are

the best ads."

Each year Mr. J's supplies the

Elon football team with practice

shirts and towels. The wrestling,

tennis and basketball teams also use

Items printed at Mr. J's. Among the

many alumni customers are Keith

Hall '72, owner of TK. Tripps

restaurant chain, and country

singer Joe West '74. West's logo, the

Blue Cowboy, appears as a stun-

ning print on the back of a jacket.

Suppliers have included Royal Tex-

tile Mills, co-owned by Chip At-

water '77.

Utz and McKenzie serve as

owners, managers and sales force

for their business. "We have begun

to train people to take over some of

the specific responsibilities." McKen-

zie said. Despite the fact the two

men have been the backbone of

the organization, they credit their

employees with the real success of

the business. "Our employees really

care about the work we do. They

are here to see that our standards

are met," Utz added.

Obviously meeting standards and

producing top quality screen prints

have been part of the secret to

building this successful business.

Another part seems to be the

genuine friendship and compatibili-

ty that exist between McKenzie and

Utz. It is a friendship that extends

to off hours too. Both have families

that they list as their number one

interest. Utz's wife is the former Pat

Detomo '76. They have two

children: Bradley, 4, and Emily, 3.

McKenzie and his wife. Julie, also

have two children: Chad, 4, and

Jennabeth, 1. When not with their

families or at work, Utz and

McKenzie are often out hunting or

playing racquetball— in screen

printed T-shirts, of course.
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Elias J. Shahwan '74

On the Leading /
I Edge of Aviation History

By Susan Klopman

a'Airwolf fans know
they are looking at

the future of avia

tion as they_
watch the sleek

black jet-powered

helicopter dart

across the television

screen on Saturday night. In only a

few seconds, this amazing craft

slowly rises from the depths of its

cavernous hangar then rips through

the sky with jet engines whinini

To the technical eye, Airwolf is a

combination of advanced com-

posites, vertical lift and forward

thrust. So is Bell Helicopter's amaz-

ing new aircraft with tilt-rotor

engines. If none of that makes

sense, just ask Elon alumnus Elias

J. (Lee) Shahwan '74, senior

engineer for advanced composites

at Bell Helicopter Textron, Fort

Worth, Texas. Somehow he makes

it all sound simple, or at least

understandable.

Shahwan is a senior engineer at

work on the leading edge of avia-

tion history. He is in charge of ad-

vanced composites materials and

process selection for the tilt-rotor

airplane. He also reviews and ap-

proves the drawings, material and
process specifications for the V-22

Osprey, the military version of the

tilt-rotor aircraft.

What are these advanced com-
posites? And what is a tilt-rotor air-

craft? Advanced composites are

basically lightweight, nonmetallic

material systems. They are composed
of a high strength fiber embedded
in plastic or some other common
matrix. While that definition prob-

ably conjures up visions of highly

sophisticated aerospace components,

most of us have actually handled ad-

vanced composites when we pick up

a new tennis racket, golf club or fish-

ing rod. Advanced composites are

replacing aluminum and steel in

many product designs. Lightweight

and strong, advanced composites are

replacing some of the traditional ma-
terials used in airplane construction.

In flight, the tilt-rotor aircraft

looks like any other small plane. Its

style of landing sets it apart. As the

plane approaches the airport, the

propellers rotate upward, allowing

the plane to land like a helicopter.

"The concept of changing a heli-

copter to a helicopter-airplane is

about 20 years old," Shahwan said.

Development has been prolonged

because of the complexity of the tilt-

rotor itself and the fact that it uses

structures never used before, accord-

ing to Shahwan.

What brought Shahwan and the

tilt-rotor together? Actually the

roots of the association lead all the

way back to Elon. Shahwan majored

in chemistry, an essential for know-

ledge of composites construction.

Specific study at N.C. State Univer-

sity led to the M.S. degree in

materials engineering, with a minor

in mechanical engineering. With

this background, in 1978 he was

recruited by Boeing Commercial

Airplane Company. Recruitment

did not stop there. In 1983 while

working on a Boeing project with

Bell Helicopter, he was offered a

position with Bell. Acceptance

meant moving his wife. Donna
Knott '76, and three children,

Jamie, 5, Gabriel, iVi, and Paul, 1,

from the mountains of Washington

state to the flatlands of Texas.

Shahwan is excited about his work.

"It is a great feeling to work on a

project from the conceptual idea

to the actual hardware that will be

flying," he said. "In the future, heli-

copters and small airplanes will

convert to this tilt-rotor because of

its versatility."

Shahwan is making history. Ex-

actly what shape the history will

take is left to the future. Airports

will be the place to look. Spot-land-

ing pads may eventually replace

miles of concrete runways. The
demands on airports could be

greatly reduced, according to

Shahwan and the other experts.

Imagine boarding a quiet, comfor-

table, 36-seat tilt-rotor aircraft to

commute between New York's Ken-

nedy International and LaOuardia

airports. The New York Port

Authority is so interested in the

possibility that it is spending

$230,000 to study how the aircraft

can be used to reduce airport con-

gestion. Congress is investing too. It

has earmarked $584 million in the

Pentagon's budget for continued

development of the tilt-rotor

aircraft.

Although Shahwan's investment

in this wonder plane will probably

never be counted in dollars, no

doubt it will offer him a wealth of

satisfaction to know he played a

major role in aviation history.
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Estate Planning:

AnInvestment inTomorroAV
MAKING YOUR WILL

Part 11

The story goes that Howard
Hughes left a financial empire

valued at more than $2 billion

when he died. But he apparently

did not leave a will. A large

number of wills, purportedly made
by Hughes, have been brought for-

ward, but none has been allowed as

valid. According to most reports,

two-thirds or more of adult

Americans, like Hughes, die

without wills (intestate).

The one unanimous recom-

mendation you will get from your

attorney, accountant, bank trust of-

ficer, and other estate planners is

that you should prepare a valid

will. Making a will is not only the

exercising of a basic American right

but also the only way you can be

sure that your property will be

distributed according to your wishes

after your death. If you die intestate

(without a will), a probate court

will parcel out your property

according to the intestacy laws of

your state, without regard to any

preferences you may have had.

A will enables you to accomplish

a number of other important objec-

tives, in addition to having your

estate distributed as you wish- With

a valid will you can;

1. Make settlement of your estate as

trouble-free and smooth as possi-

ble, ensuring against family con-

flicts or litigation.

2. Avoid unnecessary taxes, legal

fees, and administrative costs.

3. Transfer much or all of your

estate to your beneficiaries

without going through the pro-

bate procedure.

4. Name a qualified executor and, if

it seems wise, an alternate ex-

ecutor in case the executor can-

not or will not serve.

5. Name a guardian if you have
minor children, in case your

spouse does not survive you.

6. Guard against lack of manage-
ment experience or competence
in investing on the part of your

spouse, children, or other

beneficiaries by setting up life in-

come plans or other special ar-

rangements, with competent

management assured.

7. Establish one or more trusts for

the benefit of your spouse,

children, or other beneficiaries

and name a competent trustee

for each trust that is established.

8. Make gifts of appreciation to

friends.

9. Secure "the benefits which flow

from wealth" and extend your in-

fluence beyond your own lifetime

through bequests to causes and
institutions which you have lov-

ed and believed in.

The particular objectives which
an individual wants to achieve by
writing a will are likely to vary ac-

cording to his or her wishes, family

circumstances, the thoroughness

with which plans for the will have

been made, the size and complexity

of the estate, the number and kinds

of bequests, whether trusts have

been created, and the advice receiv-

ed from the attorney and other ad-

visers. For instance, a testator (one

who has made a legally valid will)

who has a mentally handicapped

son or daughter has had a focal

concern in writing a will that so-

meone with normal children, or no
children at all, would not have

had. Or a testator whose spouse

has been a fully active partner in

the family business has probably

had a different outlook than

another whose .spouse has had no
experience, or possibly not even

personal interest, in managing

assets or making investments.

One possible objective in writing

a wilt—one which was not listed

before and is too seldom

discussed—is disinheritance. You

may not disinherit your spouse

completely, but you are generally

not required to leave your property

CO anyone else, even children.

Among children, you may have

reasons other than your own likes

or dislikes for preferring one over

another, such as the one with

greatest need over another who has

acquired substantial wealth of his

own; or one who has been lovingly

attentive to parents over one who
has paid little or no attention to

them.

If disinheritance is one of your

objectives, be sure to have your at-

torney pay particular attention to

how this is written into the will. In

the case of children, it is probably

wise to mention their names and
tactfully state the reason for the

disinheritance- From a legal stand-

point, this will show that you have

not left them out by mistake or

through oversight. It may also pro-

tect against later claims of undue
influence, lack of capacity to make
a will, or fraud. The point here is

not one of justification of what you
have decided but of validating your

will. Also, be sure that all of your

property is disposed of by your will.

Your attorney can take care of this

with a residuary clause.

Should your spouse have a will?

Most definitely. Your spouse should

have a will for many if not most of

the same reasons you need a will. If

you are a man and your wife is the

same age as you, the odds are

about three to two that she will

outlive you. Your estate planning

should take these odds into ac-

count. If she does outlive you, she

will have her own estate, plus what
she inherits from you, to take care

of and pass on in accordance with

her wishes. But what if she does

not outlive you? What about the

possibility of simultaneous death?

What tax implications need to be
kept in mind?

Your attorney's answers to these

questions will likely substantiate the

need for each spouse to have an in-

dividual will. Joint, mutual, and
reciprocal wilts are generally

undesirable, and likely to cause un-

necessary problems.

More women than men die in-

testate- This suggests that many
women have either felt that wills

were unnecesary, or decided that

they did not own enough to justify

making wilts, or thought that only

those women who were widows
should make wills. Women now
own and control much of the

wealth in this country. What hap-

pens if a woman puts off making a

will until she becomes incompetent?

What happens if a man and wife

are in a common disaster and she

survives him briefly but then dies?

Ask your attorney these questions.

PROCRASTINATION IS THE
ENEMY
Your will should be made now.

You need a wilt now to take care of

present and foreseeable needs. If

you put it off, it may never get

done. In particular, older persons

who do not have wills should make
them while they have the physical,

mental, and emotional energy and
alertness to think clearly, know
their own minds, and attend to the

details of planning and executing

their wills. They run a greater risk

of waiting too long, of becoming
incompetent, or of being unduly in-

fluenced by others.

WHAT DO YOU NEED TO DO?

Do you need an attorney to

prepare your will? The answer to

that is yes. Even for a simple will,

an attorney can make sure the will

is in good legal form and is com-
plete. For such a will, the fee wilt

be modest. You can find out what
the fee will be ahead of time.

If your estate is extensive and the

objectives for your will are complex,

you and your attorney may need
advice from a tax accountant, a

trust officer, or other advisers in

order to prevent tax erosion of your
estate, guard against legal problems
which could arise during the pro-

bate and settlement procedures, and
provide for proper management of

estate assets during the settlement

process and of any trusts which
have been established by the will.

When you create a trust, you
turn property over to a qualified

trustee to be held and managed for

the benefit of one or more other

persons or institutions. Why would
you want to establish a testamen-

tary trust (a trust established by

your will)?

I. A trust may save taxes for your

estate, for your spouse's estate, or

for the estates of other

beneficiaries of your will.

2. A trust can protect against the

immaturity, inexperience, or in-

competence of your heirs or

named beneficiaries by turning

over the management of your

property to a qualified trustee.

3- A trust can protect your spouse

or other beneficiaries by assuring

them of an income for life, in-

cluding invasion of principal if

necessary, wjiile still passing on
zhe remaining principal to your

favorite charitable institution.

4. A trust is an astonishingly flexi-

ble and legal way to pass on ad-

vantages of your estate to loved

ones while protecting the assets

and providing for their final

disposition.

An attorney who is experienced

in the use of trusts can advise you

whether you should make use of a

trust and, if so, what kind of trust

you should create. And even

though we have been dealing here

with trusts created by will, the in-

formation given is generally ap-

plicable to inter vivos trusts (living

trusts or trusts created by you dur-

ing your lifetime).

You can reduce the cost of mak-

ing your will by being prepared

when you go to see your attorney.

Think about your objectives. Write

them out on paper, then revise and
rewrite them. When you go to your

attorney be prepared to explain

what you want to do. The better

prepared you are, the less of the at-

torney's time wilt be required and

the lower your cost will be.

Your lawyer will need to know all

the pertinent facts concerning your

property and personal information

about you, your family, and your

intended beneficiaries. He or she

will need to know about your plans

for charitable bequests, including

charitable remainder interests in

any trusts you may establish.

The most effective way for you to

supply the information your lawyer

will need is to prepare a memoran-
dum of your personal affairs. Once
prepared, this memorandum can be

duplicated, and copies of it can be

supplied not only to your attorney

but to your spouse, the executor

you have named in your will, and
any other trusted person who
might be of help in an emergency.

In addition to helping your at-

torney understand what is involved

in the drafting of your wilt and in-

forming your executor, spouse, or

others who will have responsibilities

for administering your estate,
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Estate Planning continued

thorough preparation of this sort will

show that you know and under-

stand the nature and extent of your

property, which is one of the in-

dications that you have the physical

and mental capacity to execute a

valid will.

lb be sure that you are preparing

all of the information needed for

these purposes, write to Planned

Giving Office, Campus Box 2116,

Elon College. N,C, 27244 and ask

for "A Record of the Personal Af-

fairs of (your name}." We will send

you a free booklet which has been

specially designed to bring together

the kind of information needed in

preparing your will and in ad-

ministering your estate. This infor-

mation will conserve your at-

torney's time, reduce the cost of

preparing your will, and help to in-

sure that your will is tailor-made

for your purposes.

WHEN DO YOU NEED TO
CHANGE YOUR WILL?

No matter how careful you and

your attorney have been in prepar-

ing your will, you will need to be

alert CO changes in your situation

which call for a reassessment of

your will. A good rule might be,

even when no major changes have

occurred, to review your will every

three years to be sure it is still up-

to-date. In addition to the three-

year review, you should rethink

your will when major changes take

place. Among the changes calling

for review are these;

1. You have changed your mind

about one or more provisions

in your will.

2. You have married, separated,

divorced, or remarried since

your will was made.

3. Children or grandchildren have

been born or adopted.

4. Children or grandchildren have

changed their marital status.

5. You have changed your life in-

surance program, disposed of

property, or acquired new pro-

perty through purchase or

inheritance.

6. A beneficiary of your will has

died or had a change in status

which causes you to want to

review the bequest.

7. You have suffered serious finan-

cial losses,

8. The executor, alternate ex-

ecutor, or guardian has died or

is no longer able or willing to

serve.

9. You have moved to another

state or acquired real property

in another state.

10. The tax laws have changed in a

way to make a review of your

will advisable.

11. Your family relatioriships,

friendships, or charitable in-

terests have changed.

You can make a simple change in

your will by the addition of a

codicil (amendment). However,

when you want to make major

changes, it is better to revise and
rewrite the will. As in the case of

the initial will, you should have

your attorney write the final draft

of a codicil or of a completely revis-

ed will. The assurance that your

will is in the best legal form,

carefully designed to hold up dur-

ing probate and the settlement pro-

cess, is well worth what your at-

torney will charge you.

HOW TO INCLUDE ELON IN

YOUR WILL
'" Bequests (gifts by will) have

become a significant part of the

charitable income Elon College

receives. A will gift to Elon may
save taxes for your estate. Also, giv-

ing to Elon by will allows you to

keep control of assets as long as

you live and, by establishing a

trust, as long as your spouse or any

other income beneficiary lives. This

enables you to protect your own
financial security and look after

loved ones, while ultimately making

a substantial gift to Elon College.

Your bequest to Elon can be an

outright gift of money, securities,

real estate, or persona! property. It

can be stated as a specific sum, a

percent of the net estate, all or part

of the residue, specified property, or

any combination of these. Or Elon

College can be made the

beneficiary of a testamentary trust.

Before you have your will written,

write or call the Elon College

planned giving officer and arrange

to discuss how your will gift can

best be made. If you want to be

sure that your bequest is used for a

particular purpose, discuss with the

planned giving officer how this can

be done without causing institu-

tional problems in the future. Then
your lawyer can draft your will in

accordance with your plans and in

a form suited to the laws of your

LIFETIME GIFTS AS A PART OF
ESTATE PLANNING
You can reduce estate taxes and

probate costs by making gifts to

Elon College during your lifetime.

Lifetime gifts are not included in

your estate for probate or estate tax

purposes. You can avoid capital

gains tax on gifts of appreciated

property, and all gifts to Elon

qualify for income tax charitable

deductions at the time the gifts are

made.

Elon College life income plans

provide opportunities for you to

support the college while qualifying

for tax benefits and supplementing

your retirement income or pro-

viding life income for your spouse

or other designated beneficiary.

One of these life income plans

might well fit into your overall tax

and estate planning.

Another remarkable charitable

gift technique allows you to give a

home (including a "second" or

vacation home, condominium, or

apartment) or a farm to Elon Col-

lege, take a substantial charitable

rax deduction now. and still retain

lifetime rights to the control and

use of the property. This method of

giving has some advantages over

giving the same property by will.

The property is ultimately transfer-

red to the college without being

subject to probate costs or estate

taxes. You get an income tax

deduction now and can experience

the satisfaction of making the gift

during your lifetime.

LET US HEAR FROM YOU
This information has been

prepared and distributed as a ser-

vice to alumni, alumnae, and other

friends of Elon College. We hope it

has served a useful purpose in rais-

ing the level of awareness concern-

ing the need for estate planning, in

focusing on the fundamental areas

where planning is most needed,

and in emphasizing the basic essen-

tial of making a valid will. We also

hope that you will want to keep

this booklet as a handy source of

information and a ready reference.

Each of you will have your own
questions and concerns after

reading this booklet. Please call on

us for additional information. We
are available to work with you,

your attorney, and other advisers.

Write or call us at:

Elon College

Planned Giving Office

Campus Box 2116

Elon College, N.C. 27244

919/584-2462

By Dr. Brank Proffitt

Where
there^s a
willy there^s

a way:
Exercising

your basic

American
right.
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'20
Happv birthday to Kate M. Henson
who was 88 years young on March 6 and

to her husband, Tom, who was 86 on

March 12.

'24
Isabella Cannon and the Honorable

Thad Eure, chairman of the Elon College

Board of Trustees, were featured recently

in a Raleigh News and Observer article

about grown-up security blankets. The
Linus-and-his-blanket image speaks clearly

to all adults who feel lost without a

special object, habtt or routine.

Mrs. Cannon is not a blanket carrier;

she IS a collector of tennis shoes— all

kinds and sizes. The former mayor of

Raleigh noted, "I'm always known as the

little old lady in tennis shoes." She's not

always tied into tennis shoes, but she

does wear them for walking, jogging or

working in the yard—just enough to keep

the image alive. Actually she is just keep-

ing up with the younger generation. Liv-

ing near an elementary school and N.C.

State University provides her with lots of

data on current shoe trends. "I see hun-

dreds of students go by everyday,'" she

said. ""Ofhat are they wearing? They're

wearing tennis shoes."

Eure, NC's secretary of state for the

past 50 years, has several trademarks—

a

vide red bow tie, a straw boater hat for

the summer months, and for all seasons,

a signature in green ink. "Before felt-tip

pens came into vogue, I had used five

gallons of green ink—that would be about

enough to turn North Carolina green,"

Eure said. That's probably not an exag-

geration since he has signed papers and

documents for 13 N.C. governors over the

years!

'34
Howard W. "Doc" Fite has had

baseball in his blood for years. At Elon

he played for one year under Coach

"Peahead" Walker, but at home in Lex-

ington, N.C, he lived baseball day and

night with his father, "Pops" Fite, who
helped bring professional baseball to their

hometown in 1937.

Fite had always planned to turn the

family baseball memorabilia into a scrap-

book, but there was just too much. The
scrapbook became a book entitled Four Jn-

dian Summers, and in it, Fite has captured

Lexington baseball history from 1937-1940.

Before adding authorship to his list of

credentials, Fite has been an active com-

munity leader in Lexington. He is a

former president and board member of

the YMCA, a former member of the

school board, and rhe recipient of (he

1965 Lexington Distinguished Citizen

Award,

Fite retired in 1983. He and his wife,

Betty, enjoy traveling and gardening when
he's not watching guess what!

'39
Emmanuel "Manny" Hedgebeth is a

retired clergyman from the United

Church of Christ in Dover, Del.

Theo Strum, chair-

man of the depart-

ment of education

and psychology at

Campbell University,

has been named dean

of the school of

education. Dr. Strum
was appointed to the position because of

previous experience and dedication to the

department. Prior to going to Campbell
m 1976, Strum served as academic dean

"Country" Gorman Is One

of the Best

On a Sunday in February, there was

a reception in Atlanta in tribute to

Oscar Banks "Country" Gorman '22.

American Humanics, Inc. presented

Gorman with the Trustee for Life

Award. Country is one of only four

leaders to receive this distinguished

honor.

American Humanics, Inc. serves

the Boy Scouts and ten affiliated

agencies with programs to prepare

young people for professional careers

in youth service. Gorman helped

found the organization in 1948 and

has previously received the Founders

Award for his 40 years of work.

"It's hard for me to believe that it

has been my good fortune to have

the people of Atlanta and this area

give me a place in their hearts,"

Gorman wrote recently to his long-

time friend "Foots" Fesmire '24.

As "Country" wrote to "Foots":

"Most people fight nicknames. You

and I had the good sense to utilize

ours. - .Life has been good to you

and me. Most of mine I would glad-

ly live over- Life has been for you as

for me, 'an enjoyable journey'
"

Born in 1899 in Carbarrus Coun-

ty, North Carolina, Gorman's

journey has been distinguished by

service in many areas. Civic clubs

and many national organizations

have honoted him. Among the

awards have been Man of the Year

awards from both Civltan and

Rotary clubs and the Fifty Year Ser-

vice Award from the Atlanta Rotary

Club. He has also been elected an

Honorary Board Member for Life at

St. Mark's United Methodist Church.

In a wonderful moment in his

letter, Gorman wrote: "My wife

says there is a saying among actors—

^^^^f
'

mm
'you better get off the stage before

you get the hook!' She informs me
that I am supposed to be retired

since 1964."

Retirement has not lulled Gorman
into less activity; in fact, it has add-

ed some new dimensions to his life.

As Gorman wrote, retirement now
also means he has three jobs for

which he is "totally unqualified!"

The first is cook: "As an old Boy

Scout, I am trying to learn Indoor

cooking." Second is housekeeper

and "I am rated at the bottom," he

confessed. Third is nurse and "I am
100 percent inept" he added.

In closing, Gorman conveyed to

Fesmire the hope that the two of

them "can visit dear old Elon to-

gether. They have made a lot of

progress since we left," he said. A
lot has changed at Elon since 1922,

but a tradition of outstanding com-

munity service by alumni like

"Country" Gorman is one thing

that has remained constant.

of Elon College. She has also been a high

school teacher, public school ad-

ministrator and visiting professor at the

University of North Carolina at Chapel

Hill. A native of Roxboro, Strum earned

an M.Ed, at the University of North

Carolina at Greensboro and a Ph.D. from

the University of North Carolina at

Chapel Hill,

'46
John H. Sunburn is senior pastor of

Pilgrim Congregational United Church of

Christ in Billings, Montana.

'49
Dr. Wayne T. Moore recently returned

to Burlington to perform an organ recital

at First Presbyterian Church. Moore has

been a professor at Auburn University for

the past twenty years and is a frequent

recitalist in that area. In March he gave a

recital at the Cathedral of St. Philip in

Atlanta. He also serves as organist at First

United Methodist Church in West Point,

Ga.

Estelle Lynch Perry is a receptionist for

Carolina Biological Supply Company in

Burlington, N.C.

Jack Storey is a residential sales associate

with AUenton's Research Triangle, a real

estate agency in Durham, N.C.

'50
C. Baxter Twiddy, a teacher at Heritage

High School, Lynchburg, Va., has been

named one of 14 recipients of the 1985

Leavey Awards for Excellence in Private

Enterprise Education for his innovative

course, 'Alcohol and Drugs: Can We Af-

ford It?" Mr. Twiddy will be honored and

presented with a $7,500 award during a

special ceremony ac the Beverly Hilton in

Los Angeles in June.

'56
Don L, Allen, dean of the University of

Texas Dental Branch, was re-elected chair-

man of the Council of Dental Education

of the American Dental Association.

Allen is also chaiiman of the Commission

on Dental Accreditation, which works

with dental schools and accredits them.

Bob Nance is a self-employed profes-

sional engineer in Burlington, N.C.

'58
Clarence E. Harrell just completed a

two-year job for Tenneco Corporation at

the Idaho National Engineering

Laboratory (INEL) in Idaho Falls, Idaho,

and is now manager for Nuclear Auditing

at Newport News Shipbuilding,

Vernon O. Joyner is a music coordinator

for Winchester City Schools, Winchester,

Va.

'59
Carolyn Hester Libby is a secretary in

the library at Courdand High School,

Spotsylvania, Va.

'60
Maryruth Harrell is an elementary

principal for the Winchester City Schools,

Barbara Tapscott, assistant superinten-

dent for instruction for Burlington City

Schools, has been elected vice chairman

of the North Carolina State Board of Ed-

ucation, The state board is made up of

thirteen members. Eleven members are

appointed to eight-year terms by the Gov-

ernor, Dr. Tapscott was appointed to the

board in 1981.

'61
Howard Little Jr. is a medical center

representative for Burroughs Wellcome in

Clemmons, N.C.

'62
Joan Pegram Reece is a computer

specialist for the Environmental Protection

Agency and is living in Pittsboro, N.C.

Berwyn L. Lawrence is a regional con-

troller for Union Carbide in Kingwood, Tx.

'63
Helen LeGette, director of staff develop-

ment and special assignments, has been

named 1985 Administrator of the Year by

the Burlington chapter of the North

Carolina Association of Educational Of-

fice Personnel. Dr. LeGette was given the

new title of special assistant for admini-

stration/staff development at the February

Board of Education meeting.

Bill Libby teaches health, physical

education and driver's education at

Courtland High School in Spotsylvania,

Virginia, He is the head coach of the

boys track team,

'64
Johnna "Jackie" Jackson is a teacher

with the Pitt County Schools. Wilson, N.C,

Sloan Ford has joined Cone Mills as

director of internal audits. Ford was

previously with Cone from 1968 to 1977,

when he left to go to Blue Bell.

'65
William "Bill" Whiltenton has an-

nounced the merger of his private law

practice into the firm of Avery,

Crosswhite &l Whitienton. There are four

lawyers in the firm. Bill continues to serve

as attorney for the Statesville City

Schools and has recently been appointed

city attorney of Statesville.

'66
Jerome "Chuck" Jackson Jr. is an agent

for Combined Insurance in Wilson, N.C.

Leanna Sellers Reece is an Avon

representative and homemaker in

Kingwood, Texas.

Marti Brandon Sioussai is employed by

Twiford's Funeral Homes, Inc. in the Tide-

water area of Virginia and northeastern

North Carolina. Marti's husband, Charlie,

is the new business manager for Twiford's

Virginia Chapels, and Marti is presently

office manager for the Ghent Chapel in

Norfolk,
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'67
Fred Moon was recently named 1985-86

Virginia Cablecaster of the Year. As a

media specialist, he has produced and

directed over 450 programs while program

manager for Channel 2 at Hopewell-

Prince George Cablevision. He is also a

disc joclcey for WHAP in Hopewell,

Though Moon has left the cablevision

operation, he is still doing independent

productions from his home in Matoaca.

Many of his high-quality productions are

designed for children. He has produced a

number of programs for Sammons Com-
munications in Petersburg.

'68
Fred Cummings Jr. is an employmeni

interviewer with the N.C. Employment

Security Commission in Winston-Salem,

NC,
After several years in Maroua, Cameroon,

Ken HoUingsworth, his wife. Judy, and

their three children, Nathan, Anne and

Carrie, are rapidly adapting to American

culture once again. Their furlough in

Randleman, N.C„ will end in June,

however, and back to Cameroon they go

for another four years. Ken is a mis-

sionary with Wycliffe Bible Translators,

Though their time in the States has in-

troduced them to the wonders of He-

Man, Go-Bots, Cabbage Patch dolls and

McDonalds, it has been primarily filled

with activities related to their return to

Cameroon. Ken took a French course and

a Bible course, received a long-awaited

computer (which he will operate on solar

power in Cameroon), and has been seek-

ing funds ($8,000) for a new truck they

ordered to be bought in Cameroon.

Local speaking engagements and trips to

Kentucky, New Jersey and Washington,

D.C., interspersed with buying and pack-

ing supplies for the next four years, will

be crowded in before their departure.

Despite the staggering pace, the HoU-

ingsworrhs took time to send their good

cheer and thanks to all thcit friends at

Elon.

Gary Robert Jones is a service sales

representative for Honeywell, Inc. in

Charlotte, NC.

'69
Tonv Ingle is a sales representative for

Signode Corp. in Chicago, 111.

Edward D. McGinnis is pastor of River-

side Baptist Church in Elizabeth City,

N.C,

Paul Martin Schulz is a claims super-

visor for State Farm Insurance in San An-

tonio, Texas-

Sam Story Jr. is head football and track

coach at Williams High School in Burl-

ington, N,C. His 1985 football team cap-

tured the State 3-A title.

Tax season presents problems for virtual-

ly everyone, but some stay busier than

others. One whose work is seemingly

never done is Gerelene Walker, who
has her own accounting firm in Tarboro,

NC. She was recently featured in a Tar-

boro Daily Southerner article on certified

public accountants' most hectic time of

the year.

Walker started her practice after study-

ing accounting at Elon and receiving her

master's degree from East Carolina

University, Although she had originally

intended to major in home economics at

Elon, the switch proved to be a wise one.

Success for Walker has been quick,

though sometimes difficult — especially

during the grueling months of tax season.

"You have to put everything into it. This

lime of year, you have to be able to lake

pressure and be committed. It's not 9 to 5

work."

Smithwick Develops a Taste

for Retirement

When Robert B. (Bob) Smithwick

'52 retired from his position as a

vice president of Texaco USA two

years ago, he and wife Faye '52

vowed that they would nevef move

again. After all, his various duties

with Texaco over the years had

caused them to move 19 times in

30 years, living in houses for as lit-

tle as five days. Bob and Faye pro-

bably thought when they settled in

his native Hampton Roads, Va.,

that he would also remain retired.

But though Norfolk is entirely to

Bob Smithvvick's liking, retirement

was not. So, at age 58, he has

taken on a new challenge, accepting

the position of director of develop-

ment for the city of Norfolk. He

was selected over 65 applicants for

the job, which he looks at with

characteristic enthusiasm. "Norfolk

has a great deal to offer," he says,

and he intends to attract business

to the seaside city by using its con-

siderable resources.

Smithwick began his move up the

corporate ladder at Texaco after his

graduation from Elon in 1952 and

later graduate studies in business at

the University of Virginia. He join-

ed Texaco in 1953 after working as

a teacher and athletic coach in

Guilford Count>'. Moving from

salesman to general sales manager

of the marketing department to

vice president in charge of person-

nel, labor and public relations was

a long road for him, one that took

him to hundreds of foreign coun-

tries and numerous cities. When he

settled back into Notfolk upon
retirement in 1983, he became an

executive financial consultant, serv-

ed on the board of Stewart Sand-

wiches, Inc. and dabbled in

building projects. He was also a

guest lecturer at Old Dominion

University. Smithwick serves on the

Presidential Board of Advisers at

Elon as well as the advisory board

for Virginia Wesleyan College.

Bob Smithwick's business exper-

tise and love for the city should

make the Norfolk development post

a perfect match for his talents. Cer-

tainly he will make his mark in

Norfolk, as he did at Texaco—even

if he does eventually decide to set-

tle into a life of leisure for good.

Al Warlick III is executive producer of

news for WGHP-TV in High Point, N.C.

•70
Gary Dean is a terminal manager for

ARA/Smiths Transfer in Charlotte, N.C.

Bill Owen Jr. is a demist in South

Boston, Va.

John Paisley and wife, Joyce, 1104 E.

Willowbrook Dr., Burlington, N.C, an-

nounce the birch of a daughter, Elizabeth.

on January 27.

'71
Robert L. Bridwell is vice president of

marketing for Planters National Bank in

Rocky Mount. NC.
Emily Hall Chamberlain and husband.

Kurt, Bitburg Air Base, Germany, an-

nounce the birth of a son, Jeffrey Hall, on

August 28. Major Chamberlain will

return to the U.S. in July 1986 aftet a

three-year tour in Europe.

Fenton S. Cunningham has joined First

Citizens Bank in Asheville as a commer-

cial lending officer. He will have manage-

ment responsibilities m credit

administration.

Patty S. Hcrbin, director of institutional

advancement at the Technical College of

Alamance, has been elected to the 1986

board of directors of the National Council

for Resource Development,

Susan Lynn Reider is a counselor for

Brownsville Independent School District.

Brownsville, Texas.

'72
Richard Beck and Patti Kammerer were

married in March, |985. Richard is begin-

ning his Hth year with L. M. Berry &
Company Advertising. He and Patti are

owners/investors of HiFi Buys. Inc. of

Tennessee and will be opening a second

location in Aptil. They extend a cost-plus

discount to all Kappa Sigma alumni fot

any audio/video or cellular telephone

needs.

Linda Cooper Boggs is a bookkeeper

fot North Central Farm Credit Service in

Graham. N.C.

Kathy Harper has returned from San

Diego. Calif,, where she spoke to the In-

ternational Phoenix User Group on using

computer -based training for educational

purposes in a corporate environment.

Jim Poole is president of Telephone

Answering Service of Greensboro. N.C.

Ray Soulc is bank manager for Sovran

Bank in Suffolk, Va. His wife. Susan

Williams '73, is a homemaker and

mother of three.

Harry "Skipper" Sianley is managing

director of donor resources for Richmond

Metropolitan Blood Service.

'73
Rich Holt is manager of business

development for ITT Commercial Finance

in Cherry Hill, N.J.

Dudley Mattingly teaches and works

with race horses fot Scott County Board,

Georgetown, Ky.

'74
Kathleen Northrup Baine was recently

promoted to technical writing gtoup super-

visor at Digital Equipment Corp.. the

world's second largest computer manufac-

turer. Kathleen and husband. Bill '74.

announce the birth of a daughter,

Meredith, on November !5. They also

have a daughter. Samantha. age thrce^and

one-half years. Bill is a painting contractor

and a football and basketball coach at

Lincoln-Sudbury High School. Boston,

Mass.

Eastman Bryant Ford Jr. is teaching at

West Montgomery High School in Mt.

Gilead, N.C.

Ruffin Brantley Grady and Wanda L.

Self were married Jan. II in Greensboro,

NC.
James A. "Alex" Hutchins has been

appointed director of extension for Pied-

mont Technical College, Roxboro, N.C,

Hutchins will coordinate all practical skills

and occupational courses while supervis-

ing all general-interest courses offered

through the extension division of the

college.

William T. McFarland is employed as a

special agent with the US. Treasury De-

partment. Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco

.ind Firearms, assigned to the Jacksonville,

Fia.. area.

'75
Rich Bonham is a sales representative

with A-P-A Transport Corp. in Salem, Va.

Ronald P. Butler, attorney at law, has

recently opened a general practice at the

Legal Center. 115 S. Hamilton Street,

High Point, N.C.

Rob Cassell has formed American Mort-

gage Service Companies. This corporation

will be opening American Mortgage

Assistance Center on a national level.

Rob is president of American Mortgage

Assistance in Greensboro and owns

Cassell Investment Programs in Charlotte.

He resides in Matthews with his wife, In-

grid. and six-year-old son, Robbie,

David "Eli" Eley and Sharon Gail Cox

were married May 18. 1985. He is

employed bv Sarvis, Inc. of Jacksonville,

Fla., as a district sales manager for the

Mid-Atlantic region.

Pat Grady and his wife. Judith, 5126

Hunters Trail, Wilmington, NC. an-

nounce the birth of a son, Ryan Patrick,

on February 11.

Glen Wesley Gray is store manager of

Noland Company, Jacksonville. N.C.

James Michael Hayes and his wife,

Cathy, 1206 Mt Pleasant Dr.. Suffolk,

Va., announce the birth of a son, Michael

Casey, on January 6. Jim is manager of

Sovran Credit Corp. in Suffolk.

Elizabeth Sue Hunt is a Spanish

teacher in the Alamance Countv School

system, Gtaham. N.C.

Eric Layer is district supervisor for Crib

n' Candle in Richmond, Va.

Robert Oakes Jr. is a loan officer and

assistant treasurer for Central Carolina

Bank, Burlington. N.C.

David G. Park has

been appointed vice

president of Southern

National Bank of

North Carolina. Prior

to joining Southern

National, he was cor-

porate purchasing

manager for Whitaker

General Medical in Richmond, Va.
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Betiv Combs Pitt is a paralegal for

Sherman and Sa-rling in New York City.

Betsy Weaton Porter is a self-employed

music ccacher in Burke, Va,

Janet L. Stewart and Jack Thunell
were married May -1, ]'^SS. They now live

M 7-526 Spring Tree Drive, Springfield, Va.

Carol Short Zimmerman is a bookkeep-

er for Wysong &. Miles Company,
Greensboro, N.C.

'76
Debra Lane Brown is a banking officer

with Branch Bank and Trust in Sanford,

N-C,

Keviti Cea is a creative director for

Tatum. Ibomey and Whicker in High

Point, N.C.

Fred Caudle Jr. is a realtor for Remax
of Buckhead in Atlanta, Ga.

Joe and Pat McCauIey Harrison, 70*^

Stockley Bridge Dr., Chesapeake, Va., an-

nounce the birth of a son, Franklin Lee,

on April 3-

Rob Johnson is an assistant regional

manager for Royal Business Machines of

Londonderry, N.H.

Brenda Joan Massengill is an elemen-

rarv counselor for Poiosi School, Potosi,

Wis.

Martha Rose Holding McKinnon and
husband, Thotnas '78, reside in Jupiter,

Fla., where (hey designed and built their

mortgage-free 3,000 sq. ft. home, includ-

ing a pool and spa, overlooking a fish

pond on 1 1/2 acres. Construction of

"heir home took 1 1/2 years. Martha is

pijnning to retire from teaching English

at Jupiter High to remain home with

their three-year-old son. Jason Oliver, and
lo begin designing their vacation log

home in N.C-

Vickie Roll Sitko and her husband.

Joe, 103 Atherton Court. Greer, S.C., an-

nounce the birth of a daughter. Anna
Leigh, on February H. They also have a

daughter, Natalie Brooke, born July 23,

l'i'80 and a son, Kevin Robert, born

February 19. 1982. Vickie is pursuing an
associate degree in nursing at Greenville

Technical College.

'77
Alyson Foster Caldwell is serving as

vice president of The Junior Charity

League of Concord, Inc. She and her hus-

band, Paul, have a three-year-old daughter,

Sara Beth, and have just built a new home
at 1821 Thompson Drive, Concord, N.C.

Paul M. Eanes Jr. and Martha Jane

Robinson were married March 8 in

Greensboro.

Bill Fowler is PGA golf professional and
club manager for Roxboro Country Club
in Roxboro, N.C,

Mr. and Mrs. Mack B. Grady. 3405

Bonaparte Way, Durham, N.C, announce
rhe birth of a daughter, Megan Eica, on
March 7. They also have a son, Mack
Brantlev Jr., age three.

John Milton Hinkle 11 is a pilot in the

Marines stationed in Marietta, Ga,

Andrew "Andy" Kirkman has been
named vice ptesident and city manager of

Security Bank and Trust Company's
Spencer office.

Paul John Leonesio is a technical man-
ager for Baxter-Travenol in Round Lake, 111,

Gordon M. and Nancy Alice
Oldham, Rt. 1, Box 240. Reidsville. NC,
announce the birth of a son, Justin Neal,

on March 28.

Randolph M. Oxendine, and his wife.

Darlynn, Rt. 6. Box 439. Henderson,
N,C., announce the birth of a daughter,

Ashley Morgan, on March 2. They also

have a daughter, Randi Michell, age three.

Terri Workman Proffitl is an ad-

ministrative assistant for Ann Woods,
Ltd, in Charlottesville, Va,

Tapscott '60

Goes to Head
of the Class

In her 25 years as an educator, Bar-

bara McCauley Tapscott has done
everything from teach verb conjuga-

tions to develop statewide curricu-

lum guidelines-

She began her career in 1960 as a

brand new Elon graduate teaching

English, French and biology in Ala-

mance County's Pleasant Grove

High School. Today she is assistant

superintendent of instruction for the

Burlington City Schools and the

newly elected vice chairman of the

North Carolina State Board of

Education.

Tapscott was first appointed to the

13-member state board in I98I. The
board is responsible for setting edu-

cational policy for the state's public

schools.

As vice chairman Tapscott replaces

Mebane M. Pritchett, executive di-

rector of the John Motley Morehead
Foundation, who was elected chair-

man. Pritchett fills the position held

by CD. Spangler Jr., new president

of the University of North Carolina

system.

The new responsibility will mean
regular trips to Raleigh for Tapscott

to attend the board's monthly two-

day meetings. The largest current

project for the group is their Basic

Education Plan, an eight-year plan

designed to reduce class size, stan-

dardize the level of instruction and
generally enhance quality in the

state's public schools. The Career

Ladder program, Quality Assurance

in Teacher Education, and school

system merger issue are other

concerns.

Tapscott received her A.B. degree

in English from Elon in 1960. She
has also received master's and doc-

toral degrees from the University of

North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

Tapscott has moved steadily up the

ranks in the Burlington City Schools

since joining the system as a teacher

in 1962, having served as a principal,

director of elementary education

and director of secondary education.

In 1985 she was named assistant

superintendent for instruction.

In recent years Tapscott has assist-

ed in planning and implementing a

number of major projects for the

Burlington City Schools which have

received wide attention and adop-

tion. The Accountability in Primary

Reading Program, which she helped

CO write and direct, went on to be-

come a statewide reading program.

Another program, the Right to

Write, is also widely acclaimed. She
is also a past chairperson of the

North Carolina Competency Test

Commission.
Tapscott and her husband, Wil-

liam, are the parents of two sons:

Kent, a pharmacist in Graham, N.C;
and Kyle, a sophomore at N.C.

State University.

Charles Smith is a special agent with

the F,B,I. in New Orleans, La,

Jamie W. Tinsley IV manages the family

horse farm. Merry Dale Farm, in Orange,

Va.

'78
Barbara Hartman is attending the medi-

cal technologist ptogram at Bowman Gray
School of Medicine. Winston-Salem. N,C.

Bill Britton, instructor at Castle Air

Force Base in California, has been pro-

moted to captain and is enrolled in the

master's program in international relations

at U, C. Stanislauss,

Beverly Vestal Cea is a teacher in the

Greensboro City School system,

Bryan F. Dalton and wife. Carolyn. 305

South Melville St„ Apt, J., Graham, N.C,
announce the birth of a daughter, Erin

Sue, on Nov. 30, 1985. Bryan is site

manager at Alamance Battleground State

Historic Site in Burlington, NC,
Alamance Battleground was the scene of

a pre-Revolutionary War battle involving

the N.C militia and backcountry farmers

called Regulators on May 16, 1771-

Gary Fitchett has been appointed a cor-

porate area supervisor by Domino's Pizza

Inc., in Philadelphia, where he recently

supervised the opening of a new store on
Levick Si,

Ruffin B. Grady is vice president of

Business Furniture Services, Inc. in

Raleigh, N.C.

Charles Griffith is assistant attorney for

Norfolk Commonwealth, Norfolk, Va.

James Anthony Matanzo is a teacher

and coach in [he Alamance County
School system, Graham, N.C,

Thomas O. McKinnon and wife. Mar-
tha Rose Holding '76, reside in Jupiter,

Fla., where they designed and built their

mortgage-free 3,000 sq. ft. home, including

a pool and spa, overlooking a fish pond
on 1 1/2 acres. Construction of their

home took 1 i/2 years. He is employed by

Palm Beach Gardens High School as a

physical education teacher and head

baseball coach.

Robin Hall Overton and her husband,

David, 132 S, Willie Avenue. Wheeling,

111., announce the birth of a son, David

James, on November 15,

John Pelosky is operations officer for

the 4rh CST Brigade stationed at Fort

Jackson. S,C. He and his wife. Karen
'80. recently purchased a new home in

Elgin, S,C. They have a two-year-old

daughter, Kristen.

Gary Spitler, who is in his eighth year

as Sports Information Director at Pem-
broke State University, has been named
by his peers as the "NAIA District 26

Sports Information Director of the Year."

In addition to his SID duties, he serves as

executive director of the Braves Club, the

athletic booster club at PSU, He is also

xhe Service Bureau Director for the South

Atlantic Conference, Service Bureau Di-

rector of the Carolinas Conference, and
District Information Director for the NAIA
District 26, handling all the publicity for

NAIA schools in North Carolina,

David Stovall is general manager of Lake

Okeechobee Golf and Tennis Resort in

South Florida. He lives in Winter Haven
with his wife, Tracey. and daughter. Erica.

John R. Atkinson,

USNR, has recently

been promoted to

Commanding Officer

of the Naval Reserve

Center in Kingsport,

Tenn. Atkinson will

oversee the training

and administration of over 200 drilling

reservists from throughout the Upper East

Tennessee and Southwest Virgini.i regions.

Atkinson's new position was made official

during the very impressive Change of

Command ceremony held in Kingsport

on February 8

The promotion also means a move for

Atkinson and his wife. Dianne
McAllister '81, and their son. Brent, 1,

They have been living in Jacksonville.

Fla., where Atkinson served as Fire Con-
trol Officer aboard the guided missile

frigate USS Samuel Eliot Morrison.

Atkinson began his naval career in 1980

after completing Officer Candidate School

in Newport, Rhode Island- His career has

been distinguished by several honors, in-

cluding the Navy Achievement Medal for

meritorious service as a member of the

United Nations Multi-National Peace

Keeping Force in Beirut, Lebanon, in 1983.

Philip Benton and Sarah Deen were

married May 17, 1985, at St. Pauls

Church in Richmond. Va.

Kim Cockerham has been promoted to

assistant vice president of Wachovia Bank
and Trust Company in Greenville, N.C,

Kenneth E. Cox has graduated from the

Army material control and accounting

specialist course at Fort Lee, Va,

Teresa Simpson Crawford recently did

a presentation at NCSU's Education Day

on the importance of autobiographical

writing for adolescence. Theresa and her

husband, John, announce the birth of a

son, Kyle Walton, on November 22, 1985.

Teresa Ann Frazier is a laboratory

technologist for Roche Biomedical

Laboratories, Burlington, N,C,

Lorna Mary Goudey is a telephone

surveyor for Research Triangle Institute,

Research Triangle Park, NC,
Ernie Hines, sergeant major in the

Marine Corps, has recently been transfer-

red to the U.S. Marine Corps recruiting

station in Raleigh, He will be in charge of

Marine recruiting for rhe state of North

Carolina.

Michael Eric Martin is employed in

the customer service department of

General Electric Credit Corp. in

Charlotte, N.C.

William R Newman is assistant vice

president of Wachovia Bank and Trust in

Reidsville. NO.
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Vince Puhl is employed by Allied Sign,il

Corporation in Baton Rouge, La.

Cathy Watkins Riddle and her hus-

band. Jimmy "81, P O. Box 1057.

Ramseur, NC, announce the birth of a

daughter. Amy Catherine, on January 9.

Bob Rodriquci and his wife, Kim '80,

llbb Wilkins Street. Burlington. N.C,, an-

nounce the birth of a son, Jared Thomas,

on August 31, 1985. Bob. a C.P.A. with

Roche Biomedical Laboratories in Burl-

ington, has been promoted to manager of

systems control

C Grayson Whitt
li,(- been named city

L»L. uiive for First

t. in:i.'ns Bank in

Eden. He has full

man^igement respon-

sibilities for the Eden

office.

'80
Mike Bordonc and his wife, Wanda,

5809 Horton Place, Fayetteville, NC. an-

nounce the birch of a son, Richard Bryce.

on November 27. 1985.

David Byrd is a detective on the burglary

squad for the Greensboro Police

Department.

Keith Alan Mason is a consultant with

Dunhill in Charlotte, N.C.

Bobby Pearce is manager of technical

services for Northern Telecom in Research

Triangle Park, N.C
Karen Peloskv i= pursuing a career in

real estate. She and her husband. John
'78. recently purchased a new home in

Elgin, SC. Their daughter. Knscen, was

two years old this past October and is at-

tending preschool two days a week.

Ava Marie Power is senior merchandise

manager for J. C Penney in Greensboro,

NC
Jerry Puorro is territorial marketing

manager for Delmarva Sash &. Door

Company in Pt. Pleasant, N.J.

Kim Hicks Rodriguez and husband.

Bob 79, 2265 Wilkins Street, Burlington,

NC. announce the birth of a son, Jared

Thomas, on August 31, 1985.

Patricia Jo Cherry Whitney and her

husband, Frank, 508 Ranger, Beeville.

Texas, announce the birth of a daughter,

Laura Jayne, on March 1.

'81
William E. Bulen was awarded the Cer-

tificate of Achievement for outstanding

leadership by the Secretary of the Army
during a Pentagon ceremony on February

27. Bulen was recognized for facing over-

whelming odds as the leader of a combat

engineer task force supporting the division

at the national training center at Fort Ir-

win, Calif. During the Pentagon ceremony

It was stated that Bulen set an example

"by using professional competence,

stamina, the element of competition, and

a positive attitude to overcome some

adverse circumstances."

Mike Chavis is a trooper with the NC
Highway Patrol in Elizabeth City. N.C.

Nancy Dennen and Anthony Travia

were matried Nov. 2, 1985. and are now
living in Winslow Township. N.J. Nancy is

a senior rtjsearch and testing analyst for

Cigna Corp. in Voorhees. N.J.

Ken Green recently found a small reward

for his hectic life; he was featured in an

article in the Burlington Daily Times-News.

Green, a former Elon wrestler, teaches

biology and coaches at Graham High

School. He was featured in the newspaper

as an example of the growing trend of

teachers moonlighting to enhance their

salaries. Green works during the year not

only as a teacher and coach, but also as a

part-time lumberjack, cashier, dog breeder

and pool attendant. "Economically it's

tough to stay in teaching and lead a

Schumacher
Aces State

CPA Exam
By Sue Brooks

Elizabeth Schumacher kept her

nose in a book for 11 weeks.

"I did nothing but study," the

Greensboro. woman said about the

time she spent cramming for the

state CPA exam.

It was time well spent.

Schumacher of 1817 Dunleith Way

has just found out she made the

top score on the test given in

November 1985.

"You are not only in an elite

group of 4.6 percent who passed ail

four parts, but you also made the

highest grade of all North Carolina

candidates who attempted the ex-

amination," the N.C. State Board of

CPA Examiners told her in a con-

gratulatory letter. The North

Carolina CPA Foundation, Inc.,

then gave Schumacher its

Katherine Guthrie Gold Medal

Award, which she received March

22 in Charlotte.

Schumacher, 33, a supervisor in

financial planning for AT&T's Pur-

chasing and Transportation

Organization, said the Lambers

CPA review course, an 11-week

commercial course she took at the

University of North Carolina at

Greensboro, helped her

tremendously.

The relatively short, intensive

review helps people pull together all

they've learned throughout their

college years, she said. However to

make the course count, "you've got

to be witling to give up a lot of

personal time," Schumacher said.

The test itself is a two-and-a-half

day ordeai. "By the time Friday

comes around, you're just ready to

have a drink and go home,"

Schumacher said.

She scored an average of 94.2 on

the four parts of the exam. The
series of tests is given twice a year

by the state board. All states give

the same test.

Schumacher graduated from Eton

College in 1974 with a double ma-

jor in accounting and business

administration.

"Back when I had to make a

decision about what I was going to

do, I read an article in the

newspaper saying that there were a

lot of jobs in accounting,"

Schumacher said. "That's really

what made me decide to go into

accounting."

She has worked for ATiSlT at the

Guilford Center on Mount Hope

Church Road seven years, and

plans to continue there for the

foreseeable future, she said. Before

working at AT&lT she was with

Robertson Neal &. Co., a

Greensboro CPA firm.

The stare CPA exam is offered

twice a year, and about 1,350 peo-

ple take it each time, said Nancy

Moore, coordinator of examinations

for the state board. Of the 1,346

people who took the exam in

November, 268 passed, Moore said.

However, only 61 of those 268 pass-

ed all four parts of the test on their

first try. The other 207 people pass-

ed one or more parts they had

previously failed.

"So Mrs. Schumacher was in a

very elite group," Moore said.

Rcprinitd with permission of Gttmshoro Da\\-j

normal lifestyle," says Green, who loves

teaching but finds he must stay "on the

move" earning supplemental salaries.

Dody Hilliard and James C Nichols III

were married May 10 and are now living

in Pinehurst. N.C.

Charles Houchins III is assistant cashier

at First Virginia Bank-Southside in

Amelia, Va.

Linda C. Kent is the regional admini-

strator for the North Carolina Branch of

Zurich American Life. She lives in Greens-

boro and has recently purchased a new

townhouse.

Pamela Guy Mason is a rate analyst for

Eastern Airlines in Charlotte, N.C
David Mantiply is a salesm.'.n for U.A.D.

Laboratories Inc., in Greensboro, N.C.

Lori Lamb Mamone is a court reporter

and transcriber for Pinellas County. Fla.

James "Jimmy" Riddle and his wife,

Cathy 79, P O. Box 1057, Ramseur,

N.C., announce the birth of a daughter.

Amy Catherine, on January 9.

Cindy Simmons is employed by State

Farm Insurance Company in Palm Bay, Fla.

Lynn Hotchkin Sheard is manager of

the real estate office at Columbia Univer-

sity, Edison. N.J.

Nancy Dennen Travia is a research

analyst for Cigna Corp., Voorhees, N.J.

'82
Lisa Woodle Bennett is a computer

operator for Statesville Iredell Radiology

in Statesville, N.C.

Lori Williams Bork is married to Ran-

dy Bork, an Exxon Tugboat Pilot, and

they live in Shaftsbury, Vermont. They

have a one-year-old son.

Carol Davidson Boyd is an ophthalmic

technician for Stuart Institute for Eye

Surgery in Stuart, Fla,

Barbara Carter is a research technician

for R. J. Reynolds Industries in Winston-

Salem. NC
Allison Cooke is a teacher in the Bar-

tow County Schools in Taylorsville, Ga,

Peggy Fry has been employed for the

past two years by AT&.T Communications

as an engineering supervisor.

Melody Honeycutt is a radiation

therapy technologist at Cape Fear Valley

Hospital in Fayetteville, N.C.

Richard A. Hundley has been pro-

moted to personnel superintendent of the

Santa Fe Springs plant with United States

Gypsum Company located in Los

Angeles, Calif.

Ann Campbell Hunter and William

Daniel Demarest were married on March

8 in Clemmons. N.C
John "Jay" Knight has accepted the

position of director of catering and ban-

quets for the Desoto Hilton Hotel in

Savannah, Ga. He moved to Savannah

from Hilton Head, S.C, where he was

general manager of Costal Restaurant

Corporation. Jay and his wife, Cyndi, an-

nounce the birth of a son, John H. Ill,

on June 20, 1985.

Joyce "J.P" Luster is working in produc-

tion for Velcon Filters and as a cashier

for Food Lion in Reidsville. N.C,

Donella Jarrett McKeiuie is a medical

laboratory technician at High Point

Regional Hospital in High Point, N.C.

Beth Little Newton and her husband.

Dennis, 2Hi Herron Road. Burlington,

N.C, announce the birth of a son, Justin

Cole, on December 4, 1985. Beth is cur-

rently enrolled in the masters of counsel-

ling program at Liberty University. Lyn-

chburg, Va.

Edwin D. Reams Jr. has been promoted

by Carolina Power &. Light Co. to ac-

counting manager in the company's

Asheboro office.

Al Simpson is a biologist for N.C.

Wildlife Commission in Shiloh, N.C.

Wayne Lewis Smith is a teacher at

South Stokes High School in Walnut

Cove, N.C.

Elizabeth Olsen Soderlund is a full-

time mother and assistant to her husband

in Showplace Custom Detailing in San

Juan Capistrano, Calif.

Anna C. Storey is employed as a sales

representative by Skylight Inn,

Greensboro, N.C.

Eric C. Strimple is a firefighter/EMT
for the City of Greensboro, N.C.

Mike Teachey is a mortgage loan officer

for Citizens Savings &l lx.an in Raleigh,

N.C.

Robert "Fish" Trout is teaching prin-

ting and photography and coaching track

at T C. Williams High School in Alexan-

dria, Va.

'83
Billie Jean Richards Allmond is a

staff accountant for American Pioneer

Savings Bank in Orlando, Fla.

Brad Bennett is in textile management

with Burlington Industries, Statesville, N.C.

Todd Bryant is location manager for

ARA Services. Inc. in Greensboro, N.C

James Cheek and his wife. Sheryl, 105

Lee Court, Easley. S.C, announce the

birth of a daughter, Ashley Caroline, on

April 18, James and Sheryl moved into

their new home just in time for the new

arrival. James is director of environmental

services with Service Master at Easley

Baptist Hospital.

Christopher Charles Fish is a first

lieutenant with the 7th US. Army artillery

detachment in Schwalmstadt-Treysa, West

Germany.

David Alan Gandy is a first lieutenant in

the USMC stationed at Camp Lejeune, N.C.

Dee Norris Harrison teaches third

gr^de in the Pitt County Schools, Green-

ville, N.C
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People
Elizabeth Saunders and John Horan were

married August 17, 1985, in Great Falls, Va,

Kenneth Bovd Joyce is a senior lifeguard

and lifeguard trainee instructor with Lack's

Beach Service, [nc. at Myrtle Beach, S.C.

C!av Lester is employed by Rose's Stores.

Inc. m Raleigh. N.C.

Dale Thomas Massey is a plane control-

ler for Collins 61, Aikman in Graham, N.C.

Jeff Michel is living in Jacksonville, Fla.,

and IS employed as a sales representative

for Hoffmaster Company, Inc. for the north

Florida and southern Georgia territory.

Mark "Ennis" Moore is a first-year stu-

dent at Southern College of Optometry
in Memphis, Tenn.

Jade Lynn Nicholas is a customer ac-

count assistant for Wang Laboratories,

Inc. in Bethe).da, Md.
Beth B. Pinson has been promoted into

management with Living Well Fitness

Centers in Salem. Va.

Pam Prichard is a library assistant in the

Halifax County School system, Halifax, Va.

Mitze Taylor-Thomas and her husband,

Lee, 1601 Stanhope Drive, Fayetteville. N.C,
announce the birth of a daughter, Melissa

Leigh, on January 27. Mitie teaches se-

cond grade at Seventy-First Elementary.

Stan Tootoo and wife. Sherry, 2301

Camellia Drive, Wilmington, N.C, an-

nounce the birth of a daughter, Megan
Brittany, on February 18. Stan is working

for Atlantic Distributors as a sales

representative.

Mary Elizabeth Watson and Arthur
!v1ilton Silver were married on January 18.

! 1ary is employed by Arthur Silver In-

ve-tments in New Bern, N.C.

'84
Kelly Crissman is manager of distribution

for This End Up Furniture in Bell, Calif.

Tim Clayton is a graduate student at

UNC-Chapel Hill.

Sandra Cook is a financial analyst for

Northern Telecom, Inc. in Research

Triangle Park-

Hiram Thomas Dillon is a field assis-

tant for The Travelers Insurance Co. in

Orlando, Fla.

John Franklin Fitchett HI is a fran-

chise consultant for Dominos Pizza, Inc.,

in Atlanta, Ga.

Kathy Ann Geraghty is an administra-

tive assistant for the National Rifle

Association in Washington, QC.
Bill Hall Jr. is division laboratory super-

visor for Perdue. Inc. in Accomac, Va.

William James Hennigan Jr. and Cyn-
thia Diane Foster were married on March
8 in Burlington, N.C.

Susan Claire Hughes is a recreation

therapist assistant at Portsmouth Psychiatric

Center and a pharmaceutical assistant for

Florence Drug Store in Norfolk, Va. She
IS also studying to become a physical

therapist assistant.

Jill Lorraine Isaac and Martin H. Baker

were married Jan, I! in Claremont, N.C.

Cheri Jordan and Esker E. "Trip"
Amos '85 were married February 1.

Chen IS employed hy the Birmingham
Convention Bureau,

Mark Kemp and wife, Hope '86, 1923

White Hollow Dr., Greenville, N.C, an-

nounce the birth of a daughter, Rebekah
Joy, on February 16.

Lori Ann Libby teaches health and phys-

ical education at Culpeper High School
m Culpeper. Va. She is also assistant

coach in field hockey and track.

Beverly Boal McLean is a travel consul-

tant for Dominion Travel Service in

Newport News, Va.

Jane Tucker Price and her husband,
Douglas Randall. Rt. 6, Box 185-B,

Hcndersonvilie, N.C, announce the birth

of a son. Will, on July 29, 1985. They
iilso have another son, Douglas Randall

II. born June 18, 1984.

Julia Rosalyn Strange is employed as

.in account representative for Kelly Ser-

vices in Richmond. Va.

Don Taylor is a medical laboratory tech-

nologist for John Umstead Hospital in

Burner. N.C.

Beth Durham Teachey is employed by
Roche Biomedical in Burlington, N.C

^^^i^^fi^m^Tmih^^

Laurie Hafner

The Reverend

Laurinda (Laurie)

Hafner 76 is pastor

of the Lakewood
Congregational

United Church of

Christ in Lake-

wood, Ohio.

After receiving the BA degree in

political science at Elon, she attended

Christian Theological Seminary in In-

dianapolis and was awarded the master

of divinity degree in 1979. In June of

this year she will receive a doctorate in

divinity from McCormick's Theological

Seminary in Chicaga

For the past seven years Hafner has

been in her present position at

Lakewood, which she loves. Two years

ago she married Rick Walters, an at-

torney. Between commuting to Chicago
to school and working full time, she

enjoys running, tennis, photography

and politics—still an avid interest.

Visiting Eton friends Paige Garriques
'77 and Leslie Carter '76 is an annual
event.

Hafner and her husband live at 3387

W. 5lst St., Cleveland, Ohio 44111-

Donald B. Johnson

f -^ ^
When Don
Johnson graduated

from Elon in 1957,

he was president of

the senior class.

Now he runs an

entire school as

principal of Weldon

Elementary in Weldon, N.C.

His career, including becoming a stu-

dent again to earn an M.Ed, degree

from East Carolina University in 1966,

has involved classroom teaching and
coaching almost every sport imagin-

able. In 1967 he coached the East-West

All-Star football game with fellow

Elon grad Whitney Bradham '57. Mov-
ing into administrative duties in 1976

brought an end to coaching days, but

never to the memories. Johnson cur-

rently enjoys hunting and fishing.

Johnson and his wife, Isadora, whom
he married in 1961, have three child-

ren. Chris is a sophomore at East

Carolina, Al is a senior at North
County High School East, and Donna
is in the 3th grade in Weldon.

The Johnson's mailing address is:

Post Office Box 265. Jackson, N.C
27845.

Ernestine Bridges Bishop

Ernestine Bishop
'54 majored in

English and french

at Elon and also

served as the senior

class secretary. In

1959 she received a

master's degree in

education from Appalachian. Since

then she has been in the classroom

teaching English, either at the high

school or college level. She is currently

a part-time teacher at Centra! Pied-

mont Community College, an affilia-

tion that began about 18 years ago.

Bishop returned to Elon for her 25th

reunion in 1979 and enjoyed

seeing her former roommate and wed-

ding attendant, Mary Lee Farlow '54.

Reading is her favorite pastime, with

some needlework and crossword puzzles

worked in between. She is also active

in the women's group at Grace United

Methodist Church in Charlotte,

Ernestine and her husband, Hayes,

who works for Cetanese, have one
daughter, Shelia, a sophomore at the

University of North Carolina

Charlotte.

The Bishops liVe at 822 Silverleaf

Road, Charlotte, N.C. 28210.

WHAT IN THE WORLD IS

r

Lost touch with a former classmate? Maybe we can help. Give us a trail and
we'll try and find your favorite missing person. When we do, we'll publish an

update on their activities and whereabouts. Clip and complete this form and
mail it to:

MOE Buddy System

Box 2116

Elon College, NC 27244-2010

Yes! I would like to know whatever happened co:

Class of:

My name is and address:

Note: This service will not be used to assist alumni in the collection of

debts, rekindling of romances or locating of classmates who wish to remain

'85
Esker E. "Trip" Amos and Cheri Jor-

dan '84 were married February 1. Trip is

employed by Liberty Hardware Manufac-
turing in Birmingham, Ala.

Ann Anderson is working in the Social

Sctunty office m Reidsvilie, NC.
David George Atkins has been accepted

to US. Naval Aviation Officer Candidate
School at Pensacola. Fla. Upon comple-

tion in August, he will receive a commis-
sion and begin flight traming which lasts

from one to two years depending on the

aircraft type. His total initial obligation is

7 l/Z years.

D^ve Bell is a staff accountant for Epic

Mortgage in Sterling, Va.

Melinda Brown, first-year basketball

coach at Archdale-Trinity Middle School,

High Point, had an undefeated season of

14-0.

Michael Brown, first-year basketball

coach at Ferndale Middle School. High
Point, had an undefeated season of 10-0.

Robert L. Chapman was presented the

Air Assault Badge upon graduation from

the U. S. Army's air assault school at Fort

Campbell. Ky,

Barry Church is a staff accountant with

Kayser-Roth Hosiery, Inc. in Greensboro,

N.C.

Denise Dilzler is a commercial lines

specialist for Allied Group Insurance in

Santa Rosa, Calif.

Debbie Drummond is a junior accoun-

tant for Clydes of Georgetown.

Washington, D.C.

Gregory James FarJna is a junior ac-

countant for Lee, Sexton and Marshon in

Levittown, Penn.

Tammy Franklin is working with an ac-

counting firm in Greensboro and recently

received her real estate salesman license.

Beth Gallo is a budget analyst at Ameri-
can Systems Corp. in Annandaie, Va.

Amy Washburn Griffith and her hus-

band, Scott, H-5 University Gardens,

Chapel Hill, N.C., announce the birth of

a son, Scott Taylor, on September 2i.

HariT N. Hicock Jr. was recently com-
missioned an Army second lieutenant

upon graduation from the Officer Can-

didate School. Fort Benning, Ga.

Mary Kelly is office manager and CPR
coordinator for the American Heart

Association in Greensboro, NC.
Edgar E. Malker will be transferring

h-om UNCC to North Carolina Central

University m Durham this August. He in-

tends to major in biology/medical tech-

nology. He is currently employed by

Charlotte Memorial Hospital and Medical

Center at the neighborhood health center.

He will resign this summer to continue

his studies in hopes of obtaining a master's

and a doctoral degree in biology. He has

received an AAS degree in medical

assisting from Gaston College. Edgar writes

that he is confident that he has found his

dream and is setting out to obtain it!

Garry Nathaniel Pierce is a second

lieutenant in the US Army stationed at

Fort Benning, Ga.

John H. Pinson is director of safety ser-

vices for The Roanoke Valley Chapter of

The American Red Cross in Roanoke, Va.

Molly C. Sim is a programmer/analyst

for Coyne Kalajian. Inc., a computer con-

sulting firm in Arlington, Va.

Heidi Steeber is a surgical coordinator for

the Virginia Eye Institute in Richmond, Va.

Thea Lynne Stewart is a programmer

and systems analyst for Northern Telecom,

Inc. in the Research Triangle Park, NC.
Betty Anderson-Strickland is employed

by Lenox Baker Children's Hospital in

Durham as volunteer coordinator.

Dan Thompson, U. S. Army, is station-

ed at Ft. Jackson, S.C.

Jennifer Eileen Thompson is a

physical therapy student at The Universi-

ty of New York at Stonybrook.

Charles Stephen Welch 11 is employed

in 3 management trainee program at

Stuart Industries Plant # 7, Asheboro.

N.C.
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People
'86
Loukia Louka has accepted a position

with The Wmhingiojiian, a monthly

regional magaime. She will be serving as

an editorial intern.

Hope Newman Kemp and husband,

Mark '84, 1923 White Hollow Drive.

Greenville, S,C., announce the birch ofa
daughter, Rcbekah Jov, on February 16.

Jae Hagan Neumann i% a restaurant ac-

counting bookkeeper for Hardee's Food

Systems, Inc. in Rocky Mount, N.C.

Barbara Quinn Wheeler and husband,

Kenneth, 217 Shifting Log Drive, Hamp-
ton, Va., announce the birth of a son,

Brian Roberts, on February 28.

IN MEMORIAM
'17

Clara J. McCauley, 2007 Lake Avenue,

Knoxville. Tenn., died January 31, Miss

McCauley, who joined the Knoxville

school system in 1929 as a music teacher,

was 90 years old. The thirteenth child in

a family of 16, she began her teaching

career in the rural schools of North

Carolina in 1914. She was the eighth child

in her family to attend Elon College.

'21

Bertha Paschall Shipp, Route 1, Mor-

risville, NC. died March 12. A resident

of the Durham Rest Home 6j. Retirement

Center, she was a former teacher in the

Durham County schools.

'23,

In the Match issue of The Magazine ofElon

it was incorrectly reported that L.J. "Hap"

Perry was superintendent of the Rock-

ingham County schools. He served as the

superintendent of the Reidsville school

system. In 1948 he was named executive

director of the N.C. High School Athletic

Association.

'28

Robert Wyckoff Andrew, 406 Sherrill

St., Greensboro, N.C, died October 13,

1985. He was employed by Phipps Hard-

ware until his retirement. He was an avid

sportsman and a member of Buffalo

Presbyterian Church.

'29

Mary Ethe! Strader, 909 Spring Garden

Street. Greensboro. N.C., died March 12.

Miss Strader was a native of Forsyth

County, a retired assistant cashier for

North Carolina National Bank, and
member of the Congregational United

Church of Christ. She was Greensboro's

first female bank officer.

'32

Lois McFarland Caddell. 2810 E.

Bessemer Ave., Greensboro, N.C, died

February 12 at her home.

Grover Earl Holt, Rt. 8, Box 16, Burl-

ington, N.C, died February 3. He was a

native of Alamance County, served in the

Army during World War U and was a

retired bus driver.

'33

Mary Edna Phillips Winfield, R O.

Box 36, Pantego, N.C., died January 22.

She was a retired teacher, social worker

and insurance saleswoman. She was active

in a local sewing circle, art classes and

senior citizen's group.

'39

Charles Robert Hamrick, P. O. Box

1401, Atlantic Beach, N.C, died Jan. 31.

Mary Pearl Preston Paris, 925 New
Garden Road, Friends Home, Greensboro,

N.C., died April 12. She was a native of

Forsyth County and a member of the

Congregational United Church of Christ.

'41

James D. Rumley Jr., 4012 Driftwood

Drive, East, Holiday, Fla., died January 27.

He was a minister with the United Church
of Christ and former pastor of Holiday

United Church of Christ.

'49

Edwin Thomas Nash, 1501 Darden St.,

High Point, N.C. died April 11. Nash was

president of Archdale Manufacturing

Company, Inc.

•50

Edward J. DiPaolo, Swarthmore. Penn..

died January 18. A former Ridley School

District Maintenance Engineer, he was a

charter member and past president of the

Ridley Adult School and the Delaware

Valley Association of School Plant Direc-

tors; a charter member of the Pennsylvania

Association of School Business Officials;

a member of the National Association of

School Business Officials; and past presi-

dent of the Delaware Valley Turfgrass

Association.

'52

Graham H. Carlton, 220 Painter Lakes

Road, Gibsonville, N.C., died March 5,

1985.

'65

Paul Philip Cheek, 612-A Sunset Ave.,

Asheboro, N.C, died March 12. He was

a personnel manager for Klopman Mills.

He was a teacher and coach before going

to work with Klopman.

*77

Virginia Gay Moore, 904 Tremount Rd.,

Salem. Va., died May 17, 1985. in Seattle,

Wash.

FACULTY

Manley Wade Wellman, one of the

state's most prolific authors and a former

faculty member at Elon during the 60s,

died April 5. He was 83.

Wellman was the author of more than

50 books and 500 shott stories. He was

best known for two books — Dead and

Gone: CUuiic Crimes of North Carolina, a

collection of 10 classic North Carolina

crimes published in 1955, and Kingdom of

Madison, a colorful history of Madison

County published in 1973.

John H. Brashear, a retired Appalachian

State University professor of economics,

died April 7. Prof Brashear was chairman

of the department and professor of

business administration at Elon in 1956.

Trustees

Emeriti Gordon
and Powell Die

In early May Elon College lost two
distinguished trustees emeriti.

Clyde W. Gordon of Burlington,

N.C., died suddenly at his home on

May 4. Rex G. Powell of Fuquay-

Varina, N.C., died on May 3 after a

grave illness of several weeks.

"Eion College is saddened by the

loss of two very fine members of

our college family," noted President

Fred Young. "Both of these men
gave a great deal of time to this col-

lege. Always thinking far ahead,

they were completely committed to

our work here."

Gordon was a graduate of Elon

and served on the Board of

Trustees from 1943 until 1972, ail-

ing the position of secretary for

many of those years. His active

leadership on the board also includ-

ed membership on the executive

and finance committees. In 1974 he

was named "Outstanding Alumnus
of Elon College" and was awarded

an honorary doctor of commercial

science degree in 1978,

Gordon's outstanding service to

the college was representative of

his involvement in business and

community activities. After many
years in the textile business, he

served as chairman of the board of

Pine Chemical, Inc. and vice presi-

dent, secretary and treasurer of

Comer-Gordon, Inc.

He served on many regional and

local boards and was honored

several times as "Man of the Year"

by civic and professional organiza-

tions. Gordon was also a very ac-

tive member of the First Christian

United Church of Christ.

Gordon is survived by his son,

Clyde W. Gordon jr., and daughter,

Patricia Jennings, both of Burl-

ington. Gordon and his family

recently gave the college a gift to

help construct the fine arts center.

In recognition of the gift, the lake

on Elon's north campus has been

named Lake Mary Nell in honor of

Gordon's granddaughter Mary Nell

Jennings.

Dr. Rex G. Powell was an active

member of the Board of Trustees

for 28 years before becoming a

trustee emeritus in March 1985. He
too served on the executive and
finance committee for many years.

Elon awarded Powell an honorary

D.CS. degree in 1979.

Powell's successful business career

was varied. He owned several

automobile dealerships, a building

supply company, and later was in-

volved in the banking and in-

surance industry.

His civic activities extended to

the state as well as the local level.

Serving on regional planning com-

missions, as mayor of Fuquay-

Varina, and being honored as

"Citizen of the Year" by his local

Chamber of Commerce were only a

few of his many distinctions.

Powell was an active member of

the Wake Chapel Christian Church
of the United Church of Christ. In

1984 Powell established the Wake
Chapel Christian Church Scholar-

ship Fund at Elon.

Powell is survived by his widow,

the former Ina Mae Byrd, and two

daughters, Melinda P. Suttenfield

and Elizabeth P. Conrad.

Mary Graham
Mackintosh '24

Passes Away
Mary Graham Lawrence Mackin-

tosh of Elon College died suddenly

at her home on May I. She was

the daughter of Annie Graham and

Walter Phaiti Lawrence, 1893 and

1894 graduates and faculty members

of Elon College. Her husband was

the Reverend Thomas Harold

Mackintosh.

Mackintosh's family is well

known to Elon historians. Her

mother was a graduate of Graham
and Elon colleges and an instructor

at Elon. For several years before her

death in 1969, she was the oldest

living alumna of the college.

Dr. Lawrence was a professor of

English from 1898 until 1926. His

service to Elon encompassed many
areas, including dean of the college.

In 1921 he was elected to the lower

house of the N.C, General

Assembly — the first and only time .,

a faculty member of the college has

been elected to the legislative body.

Growing up as a faculty child

provided Mackintosh with many
memories. It was her family that

was first notified by a student fran-

tically banging on their front door

on January 18, 1923, yelling: "Dr.

Lawrence, the college is on fire!"

The Main (Administration)

Building was aflame.

As a college student here, her

career was distinguished by earning

the title of Valedictorian of the

Class of 1924. She then attended

the New England Conservatory of

Music in preparation for her many
years as a piano teacher.

Mackintosh always played an ac-

tive role in the life of the college

and recently shared her memories

in an oral history recorded by the

McEwen Library. She was serving

on the college's Centennial Plann-

ing Committee at the time of her

death.

She is survived by one brother,

W. Phaiti Lawrence Jr. of Hamilton, ,

Ohio.

The Way We
Were ]

With the Elon Centennial

celebration only two years away,

the Office of Publications is looking

for photographs to use in publica-

tions and displays. If you have in-

teresting original photographs or

snapshots from Elon's history—early

or recent—that you are willing to

lend or donate to the college ar-

chives, please contact Nan Perkins,

Director of Publications and Public

Information, Campus Box 2116,

Elon College, N.C. 27244,

Telephone 919/584-2231.

The Magazine of Elon May, 1986
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Russell Gill Receives 1986-87

Daniels- Danieley Award
Each spring a special committee of

students, senior faculty members
and educators from outside the col-

lege gather to evaluate nominations

for the Daniels-Danieiey Award for

Excellence in Teaching. Established

in 1972 by former president James

Earl Danieley and his wife, Verona

Daniels Danieley, in honor of their

parents, the annual award

recognizes an outstanding teacher

each year with a certificate of

recognition and a monetary award.

Each year the award raises the

question of what it means to be an

excellent teacher. Students and col-

leagues of Dr. Russell Gill, professor

of English, have answered that

question this year by pointing to

him. As the recipient of the

1986-87 Daniels-Danieiey Award for

Excellence in Teaching, Gill is

described by a colleague in this

way:

"For the depth of his knowledge,

his sympathy and quiet dignity

with all students, his creativity in

the classroom, and his devotion to

extending the range of all our

teaching, Russell Gill is more than

worthy of our lasting recognition."

With characteristic modesty,

Russell Gill disclaims any special

knowledge of what makes a teacher

excellent. In doing so, however, he

unwittingly reveals his very own
qualifications.

"A teacher offers himself as a per-

sonality; as a stimulus," he explains.

"He offers an attitude and seeks to

motivate, I believe a teacher doesn't

teach; he provides the environment

for students to learn on their own."

According to one of his students,

Gill's classroom always offers a pro-

ductive blend of instruction and
discussion. "He never shies away

from difficult questions," she com-

mented, "and he doesn't make us

feel uncomfortable with our ques-

tions, no matter what they are. I

always feel like he values my
thoughts, even if he doesn't agree."

Gill came to Elon in 1976. He
earned a bachelor's degree at The

Centennial Committee at Work
Elon's Centennial will be celebrated

during the 1988-89 academic year,

and plans are already well under

way. A special committee has been

formed with representative member-

ship from the town of Elon College

and the United Church of Christ

as well as college trustees, administra-

tion, faculty, students and alumni.

Founders Day in March 1989 will

mark the height of the celebration.

Proposals for other Centennial ac-

tivities include special worship ser-

vices in the fall and spring, perfor-

mances in fine arts, and events

designed for joint town and college

participation.

In an effort to plan a commemor-

ative publication, the college is ask-

ing for interesting original photo-

graphs or snapshots from Elon's

history—early or recent. If you have

any photographs you are willing to

lend or donate to the college ar-

chives, please contact Nan Perkins,

Director of Publications and Public

Information, Campus Box 2116,

Elon College, N.C, 27244;

telephone 919-584-2231.

Fulbright Scholar Angyal
Returns from Hungary

College of William and Mary. He
received a master's degree and a

doctoral degree in English from

Harvard University. He is currently

Chairman of the Department of

Literature, Languages and
Communications.

In order to maintain his own
high standards of scholarship, Gill

spends a lot of time reading, re-

searching and writing. In his words,

"To be a professor means that you

profess a discipline in many ways

—

teaching is just one of them."

Broadening his own knowledge and

acquiring new skills have always

been priorities for him.

Gil! employs innovative ap-

proaches to classroom and cur-

riculum, exemplified by his recent

courses in Poe and non-traditional

literary forms. He is a believer in

collaborative learning—not only as

it applies to students working

together, but also to inter-

disciplinary cooperation as the

Writing-Across-the-Curricuium ap-

proach illustrates. Gill also is an ad-

vocate of new educational

technology, like Elon's closed-circuit

TV system and computer labs.

"The challenge in teaching," Gill

notes, "is to make students active

rather than passive. One of my
goals is to get students to pace

themselves, set their own learning

goals and pursue them."

By Susan Klopman

Dr. Andrew Angyal, associate pro-

fessor of English, was awarded a

Fulbright Senior Lectureship in

American literature for a six-month

term at Louis Kossuth University in

Debrecen, Hungary. His term began in

January and ended just recently.

Angyal, who came to Elon in i976, is

the first professor in Elon's history to

be awarded a Fulbright Senior

Lectureship. Editor's note

Consumers of fried foods, devotees

of chic fashion, lovers of books and
flowers, and a people quietly pro-

American—meet the Hungarians.

Not what you expected? Even

though Dr. Andrew J. Angyal had

prepared extensively for his months
as a Fulbright lecturer at Louis

Kossuth University in Debrecen,

Hungary, he met the unexpected

too—finding himself in a Soviet-

dominated country when the U.S.

bombed Libya or within possible

range of nuclear fallout after the

Chernobyl disaster.

"Like most Europeans, the Hungar-

ian people were originally disap-

proving, then generally very quiet

about the American bombing of

Libya," Angyal said. He described

the days following the bombing as

a week of almost palpable tension

as Hungarians feared their country

would serve as the passageway to

Europe for retaliating terrorists.

As for the Chernobyl explosion,

"the Hungarians knew no more

than the rest of the world," he said.

"The lack of information really

highlights the inadequacies of the

Soviet system." It was the prevailing

winds, not government's protection

plan, that saved Hungary from

greater exposure to the fallout.

Officially, Hungarians know only

what the government-controlled

media are allowed to present. Angyal

found the BBC and Voice of Amer-
ica radio broadcasts to be his vital

links to the free world. Interesting-

ly, Anygal did believe that the of-

ficial press conveyed fair, impartial

news of the Challenger disaster.

"There was universal sympathy for

the loss," he noted, and nationality

ceased to be a distinction during a

public memorial service sponsored

by the U.S. Embassy and allowed

by the Hungarian government.

No doubt these memories will

stand as biographic bench marks in

Angyal's life; yet it is probably the

abundance of typical days that he

will reference most often. Teaching

three American literature courses at

Debrecen, lecturing at other univer-

sities, sightseeing and visiting rela-

tives, opening the Martin Luther

King exhibit—these were events fill-

ing the majority of his days.

His classes at Debrecen were

generally small—10 to 15 students

each, 90 percent of whom were

women. The university itself has

approximately 2,500 undergraduates.

Admission is selective, determined

by rigorous state examinations so

that only the top ten percent of the

population can attend the free

university. More examinations

monitor the student's progress dur-

ing the four years. There is a fifth

or postgraduate year during which

a student writes a master's thesis.

Then a degree is conferred.

"The students are bright, well-

prepared and highly motivated,"

Continued on p. 10

NEWS FROM THE LEFT BANK. . .Rising out of the earth, taking

shape, becoming real—construction on the fine arts center moves along

despite the unbearable summer heat. Though a few weeks behind sched-

ule, the building is still expected to be completed in the spring of '87.
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Arts &L Minds
September

M'18 "Real Men and Real

Women Symposium"
All programs will he in

Whitley Auditorium

Man vs. Woman Game
Show, 7:30 p.m.

The game show will be

used CO expose the system

of inequities present in the

American culture.

Richard A- Under-

wood, "Psyche and

Wholeness." 4 p.m.

Dr. Underwood, professor o(

religious studies ai UNC-
Charlocre. will explain the con-

cribucions of Carl Jung co our

understanding of men and

women.

World of Light

7:30 p.m.

A film about the poet May Sar-

con will illustrate one woman's

way of being in the world. A se-

cond film will offer a portrait of

men's liberation.

Women's Reality

4 p.m.

The film One Fine Day, a

historical montage cele-

brating American women, will

be shown. Following the movie,

a faculty panel will discuss the

distinctiveness of the "white"

male system and the emerging

"female system."

Ed Harrell, "Being Real

in Relationships." 7:30 p.m.

Dr. Harrell, professor of

counselor education at Ap-

palachian State University, will

explore with other panelists the

dynamics of healthy

relationships.

Sandra Morgan
"Gender Roles," 4 p.m.

Dr. Morgan is a cultural an-

thtopologist and director of

Women's Studies at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts. She will

explore societal expectations

placed on men and women.

Jerry Teplilz, "Managing

Your Stress"

Whitley Auditorium. 8 p.m.

Dr. Teplitz, author of Mdncging

Your Stress, Hou' to Relay and En-

joy, will discuss stress manage-

ment. His discussion will explam

how certain foods (sugar in par-

ticular) affect your body.

24

Mara Jean Marvin
Soprano

Guest Recital

Whitley Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Ms. Marvin is a member of the

Ohio State University music faculty.

Russell Gill, "Shakespeare

on Stage"

Powell 213, 3:00 p.m. and

7:30 p.m.

To prepare the Elon audience for

the production of Loi'e's Labour's

Los[ by the North Carolina

Shakespeare Festival, Dr. Russell

Gill, professor of English at Elon,

will discuss interpretations of the

play and preview the Shakespeare

Festival company's staging of it.

North Carolina

Shakespeare Festival

Love's Labour's Lost

Whidev Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Admission $8.00 or College

Identification

(It is recommended that tickets be

purchased in advanced from

Alamance 103 between 8 a.m.-5

p.m., Monday-Friday)

28 Emations Parents

Weekend Concert

Mike Lewis, director

Whitley Auditorium, 3 p.m.

October

i James B. Patterson,

Ph.D., M.D., "Fat as a

Biological Concept"

Room 205. Duke Science

Building, 7 p.m.

Dr. Patterson is a dermatologist

who has an interest in the topic of

fat metabolism.

Winston-Salem Symphony
Peter Perret, conductor;

Arlene Goter, pianist

Whitley Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Elon's Dr. Goter will be the

featured soloist for this all-

Beethoven program, including the

Fifth Piano Concerto and the Fifth

Symphony.

Isabel Aldunate, "The New

Song Movement in Chile"

Whitley Auditorium

7:30 p.m.

Trained as a lawyer. Ms.

Aldunate now devotes her

energies as a folksinger to the

resistance movement against the

rule of General Pinochet.

Clyde Edgerton, author

Mooney Theater, 7:30 p.m.

North Carolina novelist Clyde

Edgerton and his wife will give a

dramatic and musical presentation

based on his comic novel Ranir/, a

story dealing with the cultural and

Dr. Henry A. Bent
"Science and Abstract Art"

Whidey Auditorium

7:30 p.m.

Dr. Bent is an author and professor

of chemistry at North Carolina

State University and the recipient

of several national teaching awards.

14 Missouri Repertory
Theatre, Fallen Angels

Whitley Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Noel Coward's play about two

wacky London housewives who are

thrown into a tizzy over an impen-

ding visit from their former lover.

Admission: $8.00 or College Iden-

tification (It is recommended that

tickets be purchased in advance

from Alamance 103 between 8

a.m.-5 p.m., Monday-Friday.)

15 Rick Harrison
"Developmental Cytology of

Freshwater Sponges." Room
205. Duke Science Building,

7 p.m.

14 James Gillespie, clarinet

Guest Recital

Whitley Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Dr. Gillespie is professor of clarinet

at North Texas State University

and editor of The Clarinet

magazine. He will be accompanied

by Steve Harless. professor of piano

at North Texas State.

20 Elon College Community
Orchestra
David Bragg, conductor;

Scott Walker, associate con-

ductor

Whitley Auditorium. 8 p.m.

The concett will be devoted to the

music of Mozart, featuring Sym-

phony No. 25 in G minor, music

from The Marriafe of Figaro and the

film Amadeus.

28 Sally Rogers

Appalachian Folk

Music Concert

Whitley Auditorium

7:30 p.m.

Rogers, a frequent guest on Prairie

Home Companion, demonstrates a

wide range of musical excellence

whethet singing a capella or with

guitar, banjo or mountain dulcimer.

She has produced two albums; the

second one was voted "Best Folk

Album of 1982" by the National

Association of Independent Record

Distributors,

Admission: $5.00 or College

Identification

29 Nanette Roberts, "Faith

Development Among College

Students"

Fall Religious Forum

Whitley Auditorium. 4 p.m.

Dr. Roberts is secretary of public

issues in education of the United

Church of Christ. The theme for

the forum will be "Faith Journeys

Toward the Twenty-first Century."

30 Nanette Roberts, "Educating

Christians for the Twenty-

first Century"

Fall Worship Service

Elon College Community
Church, 7:30 p.m.
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'71; Greater Atlanta, Ca., B. Allen Bush ]t.

'6fl: Greater Charlotte, N.C. Stanley E.

Butler '78; Fotsyth County, N.C. Jack R

Locicero '81; Guilford County, N.C, Ashbutn

L Kirby '57; Greater Richmond, Va., Linda

M. Shields '67; Sanford/Lee County. N.C.

Donald E. Dollar '70; Suffolk, Va„ Betty Jean

Crigger '76; Triangle Area, NX^, Timothy M.

Moore '78; Virginia Beach, Va., Henry F Pitt-
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H. Pafc '75.
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ton '73, Lester E. Fcsmire '24
,
Daniel B. Har-

rell Jr. '48, Victor H. Hoffman '61, L. Donald

Johnson '65, Michael A, Leggett '77, Helen J.

Lindsev '52. Phillip R. Mann '54. John Z.

McBiByer '38, Nina M. McConnell '70,

Calvin A. Michaels '54, John P Paisley Jr. '70,

Nancy R- Penick '80, Lynn M. Stewart '81, C.

Gtayson Whitt '79, Ann M, Wilkins '53. W.

Woodrow Wilson '38, William C. Zint III '79
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published quarterly with an extra issue during

the fourth quarter. Second class postage paid

at Elon College, N.C 27244. Postmaster:

Send address changes to Ebn College Office

of Development. Campus Box 2116. Elon

College, NC. 27244-2010.

Special Events

PARENTS WEEKEND
September 26 - 28

HALL OF FAME
October 18

HOMECOMING
November 7 - 8
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Second Grad
Takes State

CPA Honors
Elmer Edmonds 72 achieved the

highest score of anyone taking the

CPA exam in November 1985 in

the state of Georgia. With that

distinction he joins Greensboro's

Elizabeth Schumacher '74, who
made the highest score in North

Carolina during the same
November exam. (For details of

Schumacher's achievement, see the

May issue of The Magazine of Elon.)

For his accomplishment, Edmunds
received the Gold Key Award from

the Georgia Society of CPA's and

the Watts Sells Award for scoring

among the top 125 in the nation.

Elmer Edmonds was a unique

success story at Elon even before

earning this distinction. He had

been out of high school for nearly

20 years when he entered Elon in

1966. He was only a part-time stu-

dent because he was employed full

time with Burlington Industries.

However, in 1972 he was graduated

Alberta B.
Harrell '18

Dies in May
Mrs. Alberta Boone Harrell '18 of

Durham, N.C., died on May 18.

She was the widow of Dr. Stanley

C. Harrell, pastor of Durham Con-
gregational Church for 33 years

and a member of the Elon Board

of Trustees.

Mrs. Harrell's family has been an

important part of Elon's history

since the turn of the century. Her
father was Dr. Waldo H. Boone, a

graduate in the Class of 1894 and a

member of the Board of Trustees

from 1915 until 1953, serving as

chairman from 1935 until 1953. Her

brother was Dr. Waldo H. Boone, a

summa cum laude with a perfect

4.0 average in accounting. Edmonds
just earned his MBA at Mercer

University this year while being

employed full time with the Dyka
Company in Macon, Georgia. He
and his wife, Valerie, have two

children: a son, Russ, of Robbins,

Georgia, and a daughter, Karen

Carlson of Raleigh. They also have

another "first" besides the out-

standing CPA score—their first

grandson, Christopher, born to

Russ and his wife on June 5.

Senior Class Gift Establishes

Endowment Fund
A definite image is evoked when
"senior class gift" is mentioned: it is

the image of a small plaque affixed

to a tree or bench on campus,

signifying the generous spirit of a

graduating class of the past. At

Elon, senior class gifts have largely

fit into that mold, the most

noteworthy being the long-standing

Senior Oak.

The Class of 1986 wanted to

break out of that traditional mold

and give Elon something different.

To do that they came up with the

idea of the 1986 Senior Class Pride

Campaign. At two meetings early

in the spring, the class decided to

print and sell "Class of 1986" T-

shirts. Proceeds would go to the

Annual Fund.

Thanks to the generosity of an

anonymous trustee and a matching

gift from the Student Government

Association, the class was also able

to establish an endowment fund.

With an initial total of $2900, the

fund should grow to nearly $40,000

n 25 years- and to almost $500,000

n 50 years. The money has been

nvested by the college, with in-

terest accruing to the fund. At a

future time, the class will recom-

mend a particular use.

According to Senior Class Presi-

dent Ray Covington, the project

was successful in more ways than

one. "We had great participation

and will be able to make a very im-

pressive gift to Elon," he said.

"More than that though, the pro-

ject brought the class together and
gave us a sense of closeness we
never had before." A total of more
than 150 seniors, as well as 25

faculty and staff members, con-

tributed to the campaign.

The Senior Class Pride Campaign
was coordinated by Bob Moser '86,

administrative assistant for

development.

Durham physician who also served

on the Board ft-om 1958 until 1977-

In 1978 he was named an honorary

trustee for life, ex officio. Mrs. Har-

rell's nephew C. Stanley Boone '66,

son of Waldo W. Boone Jr., was the

director of admissions at Elon from

1966-1975.

Mrs. Harrell was a member and

former regent of the General Davis

Chapter of the Daughters of the

American Revolution. Her dedica-

tion to community organizations

was evident in her work as chair-

man of the Heart Fund.

Several years ago Mrs. Harrell

gave her Durham home to the col-

lege while retaining life estate rights

to the property.

She is survived by a daughter,

Ms. Mary Ann Harrell of Bethesda,

Maryland.

Staley R
Gordon *34

Dies
Staley P. Gordon of Burlington died

May 20 after several months of fail-

ing health. A 1934 graduate of

Elon, Gordon was retired vice presi-

dent and secretary of Tower

Hosiery Mills and former president

of Shadowbrook Hosiery Mill. He
served for some time as the chair-

man of the Board of Directors for

Community Federal Savings and

Loan Association, was a former

director of the National Hosiery

Association, and a past president of

the American Business Club. He
was also a former director of

Alamance Country Club and an

elder of the First Presbyterian

Church of Burlington. He was in-

strumental in establishing and fund-

ing a scholarship in memory of

his late daughter, Nancy Gordon

Sheffield. His family has requested

that memorials be sent to this

scholarship fund. Gordon is surviv-

ed by his wife, Hallie Wayne Hor-

naday Gordon and by his daughter,

Mrs. R.C. Lewis Jr. Gordon was the

brother of Clyde W. Gordon, a

long-time trustee of the college who
died on May 4, 1986.

Would you like to

contribute $100,000
to further the mission of

Elon College in

educating young people?

Then you ought to consider the Elon College Life for Endowment pro-

gram which is designed to make a $100,000 gift feasible for you. It is now
based on universal life insurance coverage with a surprisingly few premium

years required to reach paid-up status.

Male
Premium Years Required'

Annual Non
Age Premium Smoker

35 $1212 6

Smoker

9

Female
Premium Years Required'

Annual Non
Premium Smoker Smoker
$1013 6 8

40 1565 6 9 1284 6 8

45 2042 6 9 1636 6 8

59 2684 6 9 2101 6 7

*Based on 8.5% interest assumption.

You contribute annual premium amounts to Elon, and the college pays

the premiums. You take a charitable deduction on tax returns for these

annual contributions.

For further information, write or call:

Dr. Brank Proffitt

Director of Deferred Giving and Estate Planning

Campus Box 2116

Elon College, North Carolina 27244 {^19) 584-2462
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Friends of the

College To
Tour Britain

The Office of Alumni and Parent

Relations announces a tour of Bri-

tain as part of Elon's traditional

Winter Term in England—January
5-29, 1987. At a cost of $1,625 per

person, alumni, parents, and other

friends of the college may take part

in the Winter Term program, par-

ticipating in those events and ex-

periences of most interest or, if they

wish, setting out on their own.

The basic tour includes round-

trip air transportation via KLM
from Kennedy Airport in New
York; hotel accommodations (two

per room); continental breakfasts in

London; a variety of one-day trips

to Dover, Bath, Canterbury, Strat-

ford on Avon, Stonehenge, and

Windsor Castle; a play, concert,

and ballet; a week of "free travel";

and two days in Amsterdam. Trips

to other places of special interest

can be arranged at an additional

cost.

Tour members may participate in

the scheduled tour events as well as

individual class activities, thus

benefiting from the expertise of

Elon faculty and English guides.

Others may wish to spend most of

the 25-day period traveling in-

dependently. A member of the

Winter Term staff will offer advice

in working out the best program

for individual tour members.

Only 80 spaces are available for

the London Winter Term; therefore,

reservations must be made quickly.

For further information, contact

Bill Long, Director, Office of Alum-

ni and Parent Relations, Box 2107,

Elon College, Elon College, N.C.,

27244 or call (919) 584-2380.

Commencement *86 Video
Cassettes Available
Video tape cassettes of the 1986

Commencement ceremonies, in-

cluding pictures of every graduate

receiving his or her diploma, are

available through the Office of

Alumni Relations—price: $20.

Please send a check or money order

covering the cost to:

The Office of Alumni Relations

Box 2107, Elon College

Elon College, N.C. 27244

Orders must be received by

September 30, 1986. Cassettes will

be mailed by October 30-

New Chapter
Presidents
Four alumni chapters have new

presidents. Along with providing

leadership for their particular

chapters, they will become members
of the Alumni Executive Commit-
tee which has general oversight of

the alumni program.

E.H. (Rick) Teller 75 has

assumed the helm of the Greater

Washington Chapter, succeeding

Robert (Bob) Harris Pafe 75. Rick

is associated with the Pinkerton

Security Company as program

manager in Washington. He earned

a BA in political science while at

Elon and was a member of the

Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity. With
his wife, Cheryl, he resides at 9723

Bragg Lane, Manassas, VA 22110.

Nancy Redd Penick '80 is the

new president of the Greater

Richmond Chapter. Her immediater

predecessor was Linda May Shields

'67. Nancy is a member o( the

staff of Investors Savings and

Loan in Bon Air, Va.

Phi Mu Sorority and active as a

peer counselor in the residence

halls. Her BA degree was in human
service. She and her husband,

Joseph (Joe) Bernard Penick, live at

307 Pamela Lane, Richmond. VA
23233

Sandra (Sandy) Jones Lemons '81

will head the Greater Charlotte

Chapter for the coming year, suc-

ceeding Stanley (Stan) Edward

Butler 78. Sandy is employed at

the Lincoln County Hospital in

Lincolnton. N.C. During her years

at Elon she was a member of the

Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority. Her BA
degree is in human services. She

and her husband, Richard, live in

Lincolnton—address: Route 2. Box

TO-17, Lincolnton, NC 28092.

Michael (Mike) Joe Willett '82

is the newest chapter president,

assuming leadership of the Greater

Sanford Chapter. He succeeds

Donald (Don) Eugene Dollar 70.

Mike is associated with the Federal

Land Bank Association of Sanford.

At Elon, where he earned a BA
degree in business administration

and accounting, he was chairman

of the Business Student's Com-
munications Committee. Mike lives

at 521 West Chisholm Street, San-

ford, NC 27330.

As these alumni assume the

presidency of their respective

chapters, the college and the Ex-

ecutive Committee of the Alumni
Association wish to express pro-

found appreciation for the loyal,

energetic, and tireless leadership

provided by the immediate past

presidents, each of whom has

pledged to continue supporting

chapter activities.

Up-Coming Alumni Chapter Gatherings
The Alumni Office is pleased to

announce the following chapter

meeting dates:

Alamance County—Sat., Nov. 15

Virginia Beach—Friday, Jan. 16

Greater Richmond—Sat.. Jan. 17

Crystal Coast (Morehead City

New Bern. Jacksonsville, and
surrounding areas)—Sat., Jan. 24

Charlotte—Friday, Jan. 30

Guilford County-Sat., Feb. 21

The Emanons of Elon will appear

at each of these functions, pro-

viding entertainment and dance

music, We urge you to put these

dates on your calendars now.

Watch your mailbox for specific in-

formation about time and place.

The Magazine will publish informa-

tion about the dates of remaining

chapter meetings as it becomes

available. "Please stay tuned!"

ANDIDATES for 1986-87 ALUMNI ASSOCLATION OFFICERS
For President

WALSTEIN W. SNYDER

Snyder, a 1945

gradusce of Elon,

has held the p>osi-

tion of executive

director of the Elon
Home for Children
since 1960. A native

of Elkton, Virginia,

he earned distinc-

tion as a student, as president of the

Student Christian AMociation and as a

member of Who's Who. He earned the
bachelor of divinity degree at Duke Uni-
versity and served as pastor to various

churches in North Carolina and Virgin-

ia prior to his work at the Elon Home.
Snyder was awarded the honorary doc-

tor of divinity degree by Elon in 1964
and was honored as the college's Dis-

tinguished Alumnus in 1981. He is mar-
ried to the former Nell Mann. They
have three children, Wesley, Mrs, Elia

Ann Moser, and Rita, anti five grand-

children. Snyder's extensive community
involvement has included a twelve-year

term on the Alamance County Board of
Education, where he served as chairman
for two years. He currently is a deacon
at the Elon College Community Church

and a member of the Alamance County
Chamber of Commerce Board of Direc-

tor. Snyder is also an ex-officio member
of the Board of Southern Conference of

the United Church.

For 1st Vice President

VICTOR H. HOFFMAN

Hoffman came to

Elon from Phila-

delohia in 1957,

and by circuitous

route ended up back

in North Carolina

years later as a prac-

ticing optometrist in

Thomasville. While
at Elon, Vic served as vice president of

the student body and president of Kap-
pa Psi Nu. After graduation in 1961, he
served in the U.S. Army in Germany
until 1964. Hoffrnan received the doctor
of optometry degree in 1972 from the

Pennsylvania College of Optometry,
where he was also student council presi-

dent. He currently serves as president of

the Thomasville United Way and presi-

dent of the Triad District Optometric
Society. Other activities include

membership in the Thomasville Rotary
Ciub and service as a trustee of the

North Carolina State Optometric

Society. Hoffman, who has served on
the Alumni Executive Committee for

the past two years.

For 2nd Vice President
C GRAYSON WHITT

Whitt's years at

Elon were active

ones. Before

graduating in 1979,

he served as vice

president of Sigma
Pi Fraternity, sports

editor of The Pen-

dulum, sports copy

writer for the Phi Psi Cli, and as a

member of the Intramural Council.

A native of Danville, Virginia, Whitt
was employed with Household Finance

Corporation in Greensboro before join-

ing First Citizens Bank. He was recently

named a vice president of Rrst Citizens

Bank and is residing in Eden. He is a

member of the Eden Jaycees and has re-

mained very active with Elon through
the years. He served as a member of the

Greek Alumni Council and is currently

chapter director of Sigma Pi. Whict has

been a member of the Alumni Executive

Committe since 1984. Whitt and his

wife, the former Connie Rogers, have
one son, Bradley Grayson.

1986 .87 ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OFFICERS-OFFICIAL BALLOT

President

O Walstein W. Snyder

n

Ist Vice President

n Victor H. Hoffma.

2nd Vice President

D C. Grayson Whitt

D _ (write in)

Mark your ballot, clip and matt to:

OFFICE OF ALUMNI AND PARENT RELATIONS
CAMPUS BOX 2107
ELON COLLEGE, NC 27244-2010 fluilou mw! be tec wed by Sepumber 20. 1
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Edith McCauleyWomack 55

ByBettyGreene

Nothing can match the excitement ofsomething new. ~EMW

On the morn-
ing the 1985

Nobel laureates

were announced,

Edith McCauley
Womack was one

of the first to

arrive at the Molecular Genetics

Department of the University of

Texas Health Science Center in

Dallas.

"I got to work as usual around
6:30 a.m. to avoid the terrible

North Dallas rush hour," recalls

Womack, a research associate in the

department.

"As I walked down the hall, I

heard phones ringing in the doc-

tors' offices. I could only wonder
what was happening, since their

doors were locked. Then some of

my co-workers arrived and told me
that the news had just come over

the radio."

The news was as big as news can

get in medical research. Womack's
research team leaders, Dr. Joseph

Goldstein and Dr. Michael Brown,
had been selected to receive the

Nobel Prize in Medicine.

"Soon the department was buzz-

ing with congratulations—phone
calls came in from Good Morning

America, Evening News, and all over

the world," Womack continues.

"The doctors were in Boston for a

conference, but they flew home im-

mediately. They are publicity shy

and prefer to be on the job, so

they refused interviews. But we
celebrated and were interviewed by
reporters for days. John (my hus-

band) rushed home that first day to

get everything on tape. A Danish
film crew and a British film crew

taped a documentary of all of us at

work."

Brown and Goldstein were award-

ed the Nobel for their research into

the metabolism of cholesterol.

Studying patients with a rare, often

fata! inherited disorder, FH (familial

hypercholesterolemia). Brown,
Goldstein, and their research team
located the gene defect responsible

for FH. Their discoveries, since

1972, unraveled and explained the

mechanism by which cells remove

cholesterol "packages" from the

bloodstream and process the

"package" contents inside the cell.

Cholesterol, packaged in a low den-

sity lipoprotein molecule (LDL), cir-

culates through the bloodstream

and is removed by liver cells. Since

FH patients have faulty mechanisms

for removing LDL molecules, the

patients carry dangerous excesses of

cholesterol in their bloodstreams.

Acclaim has come to Drs. Brown
and Goldstein from medical and

scientific colleagues all over the

world, not only because their work

opens doors to effective treatments

for FH patients, but also because

the research promises prevention

and treatment breakthroughs for

the 30 to 50 million Americans

who suffer firom diet-related harden-

ing of the arteries.

Womack played a key support

role in the Nobel-honored research.

As research associate, her duties in-

clude supervising the tissue culture

laboratory where she and her co-

workers cultured and maintained

the special cells from FH patients as

well as the animal cells used by

Brown and Goldstein in their

cholesterol research. Womack con-

ducted preliminary screening ex-

periments and provided critical data

and assistance for the research

directors.

"Most of the research work re-

quired tissue culture in some part

so I had a hand in most projects.

Dr. Goldstein works closely with

me and considers this lab the core

of his research," Womack says.

Along with a team of fifty or

more faculty members, post-

doctorate interns, and technical

personnel, Womack now continues

the cholesterol-related research and

participates in new projects.

She and her co-workers handle

skin biopsies from FH patients from

all over the world. They "plant"

fragile cell cultures in petri dishes

or roller bottles under protective

biohazard hoods. Sterile conditions

are vital. Contamination by yeasts,

molds, and bacteria must be

prevented.

Womack performs screening ex-

periments to determine when a pa-

tient has the defective FH gene.

She then locates the abnormal link

in the genetic chain, transfers

genetic material from one cell

culture to another, and clones cells.

Her tasks require uniformity and
precision. The project may, in the

future, contribute to gene

transplants and to cures for FH and
other inherited diseases.

Little did Womack dream, when
she left Elon in the fifties, that her

life and her work would take her

close to anything as significant and
prestigious as the Nobel Prize.

She reflects about Dr. Paul Red-

dish (now retired) who made each

of his Elon biology students feel

like a very special person. She
remembers being the only student

to show up on time one day for

Dr. Earl Danieley's class. "He was a

stickler for starting on time and
proceeded to lecture me alone while

the others trickled in. To this day, I

remember his topic—Cesium—and
how frightened I was that he would

ask me questions."

Dr. Danieley, now the Thomas E.

Powell, Jr. Professor of Chemistry at

Elon, recalls Edith McCauley—

a

student double-majoring in

chemistry and biology—as "a fine,

quiet person."

Womack says her "quiet" life after

leaving Elon changed to a life of

adventure when she moved with

her family from South Carolina to

Taipei. Her husband, John, (also an

Elon grad) supervised the building

of a DuPont plant and trained the

Chinese employees, Womack taught

science in the Taipei American

School—the school attended by her

son and daughter. While based in

Taipei. Womack traveled around the

world four times with her family,

visiting 30 countries in Europe and
Asia. She values the experience

with people of other cultures,

especially now that her colleagues

at the university include people

from Japan, Hong Kong, Taiwan,

Spain, Germany, and Austria.

In 1980 Womack and her family

moved to Piano, a northern suburb

of Dallas.

"We love the Dallas area," she

says. "It's dynamic, progressive, and
full of opportunities. We have an

abundance of sunshine, warm
weather, and heavy traffic!"

Three months after arriving in

Dallas. Womack went to work for

Drs. Goldstein and Brown at the

University of Texas Health Science

Center. Her previous work as a

registered medical technologist and

a science teacher helped her get the

laboratory position. Changing to

research work was an important

step.

Womack believes opportunities in

science today are abundant. "If I

had gone into research earlier, I

would definitely have pursued a

Ph.D. Science is a wide open field

for women today. Funds are

available for graduate degrees and

so are jobs. You just have to seek

them out. Molecular genetics and

biotechnology are the hot areas

now.

"Anyone who goes into science

must be prepared to work hard,"

she continues. "Our post-doctorates

work 6-7 days a week, 10 or more

hours a day. I work many holidays

and Sundays and put in many
50-hour weeks."

But when Womack talks about a

six-year-old patient, "Stormy,"

treated successfully with heart-liver

transplants and drugs as a result of

her team's research, it is clear that

her workdays are worth starting

early and ending late.

"This is one job I truly look for-

ward to each day," she says with

deep feeling. "Nothing can match

the excitement of uncovering

something new."

"I may not be great, nor have I

done anything great," she adds,

"but I know I am part of

something great."
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JAZZMAN
Elon's Soundest

Ambassador Carries

A New Tune

Refmnted with permission of The Daily Times-News.

By Doug Norwood '84

Dr. Jack White wouldn't last two

minutes on "What's My Line."

With a little triangle of white beard

on his chin and sentences punc-

tuated by "man" and "dig it," he

could only be a jazz man.

In the past 23 years, White, a

trumpet player with a voice like a

bass drum, has developed and

directed Elon College's marching

band, the Showband of the

Caroiinas, the Concert Band and

the Emanons Jazz Ensemble.

When he came to Elon in 1962,

White found a marching band with

eight members who had practically

no equipment or instruments. They

didn't have a band room to practice

in. He worked long and hard to

build the marching band and then

the Emanons, who have been the

school's ambassadors up and down

the Eastern Seaboard and in

Europe.

Now, White says he's tired.

His health is not what it used to

be and as he's gotten older, White

says, "I've learned how to do the

horn without killing myself." So, at

age 59, he's going to strike out on

his own as a one-man show billed

"Dr. J.. Easy Listening Jazz."

White, who has played regularly

in clubs here and in Florida, says

he knows the change will not be

easy. "I'm not frightened by retire-

ment, I'm terrified," he says.

And he will leave behind some

gratifying years of teaching. "Of

those original eight band members,

three are still playing professionally;

that's a long time," White says with

a proud smite, then rattles off their

names and where they're playmg.

He had successfully built award-

winning bands at high schools in

Cary and Wytheville, Va., before

coming to Elon. He came here

ready to do whatever was necessary

to keep his winning streak alive.

He joined Elon's staff in the sum-

mer of '62 and increased the eight

band members to 48 by the time

football season started. After the

season, he organized the Emanons,

the pride and joy of his Elon years.

"That was a great band," he says

of the original Emanons, "hell,

those kids could blow."

The ungainly name is actually

"No Name" spelled backwards; it

was the title of a song by Dizzy

Gillespie.

Twenty-three years later. White

says, "It's a strange thing, how time

moves on, but, man, these kids

never change."

"It was a really big deal back

then. The kids were more into bon-

fires and the 'rah-rah' type thing—

you know, dances with crepe

paper," he says. "But I think today's

kids are just as great."

He believes his students today

can be better musicians because

their educational opportunities are

greater.

White says his formula for success

has few ingredients.

He thinks his students like his

"hard-but-fair" approach to

teaching. "They really do pull for

me," he says. "The kids do real

good.

"I'm a great believer in yelling,"

he says. "I talk loud and push

hard."

White says, "I can dig rock if it's

done right." Rock 'n roll can only

be done right, he says, when the

musician is firmly grounded in the

basics of jazz.

"Remember, Picasso painted

regular stuff before he started

cubism," he says.

When the Emanons perform for

young audiences in high schools,

they play a mix of old and new

music. White says.

"We'll do your cop 40 and then

sneak in some jazz," he says, "We'll

do 'Emergency' by Kool &l the

Gang and then slip in 'Blue Inva-

sion,' and the kids really dig it. We
get a standing ovation every time."

But when push comes to shove.

White says his true love is still jazz.

He'd like to play "elevator music" as

he calls it, for a lounge full of

customers 35 and over— the kind of

place you could take a chick for

dinner or a drink" and still be able

to talk over the music.

When White does his one-man

show, he uses an elaborate system

of tapes for accompaniment while

he sings and plays songs like "Star

Dust" and "Body and Soul" on the

trumpet or flugelhorn.

After he gives up teaching in

June, he will move to Beaufort with

his wife, Jo Ann.

Just as he had done for 23 years

with Elon's bands, White hopes to

travel far and wide to further the

cause of jazz.
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Fightin' Christian Forecast

Elon College head football coach

Macky Carden will return a veteran

offensive line when the 1986 cam-

paign begins, and with the most

talented athletes ever asembled, the

Fightin' Christians look to return

to the national playoffs.

"This year's team will have more

athletic ablility than any other in

my ten years of coaching here,"

Carden said. "We have given up

some size in the defensive line and

other areas, but we feel we'll be

quicker and have more natural

ability. Our offensive line will also

have a chance to be the best ever.

All five projected starters were at

least part-time starters or played

more than half of each game."

Elon does indeed have one of the

South Atlantic Conference's best

returning offensive lines. The ex-

pected starters average 6*1", 250 lbs.

across. They will be led by All-

Amencan candidate Alphonso

Morrison. Morrison, 6'0" 250 lb.

senior from Hamlet, N.C., was

selected first team All-District and

honorable mention All-America in

1985. Morrison will be left guard.

Also on the left at tackle is Rocky

River, Ohio native Tony DiPietro.

DiPietro, 6'0" 270 lb. sophomore,

was selected honorable mention

All-District at right guard last year

before switching positions.

Also on the front line will be

Wilson's Dave Emery, 6'1" 250 lb.

sophomore, at right guard and

massive Ricky Sigmon at right

tackle. Sigmon, one of the premier

offensive linemen in the league, tips

the scales at 315 while standing

6'4". He comes from Catawba, N.C.

At center is sophomore Kevin

Campbell, 6'0" 235 lb., from

Southern Pines, N.C
In the perimeter positions,

Carden will look to Richie Lines,

5'10" senior from Burlington, and

Jay Simmons, 6'2" junior from

Highland, Ind.

Chuck Ward will be at tight end.

Ward, a native of Roanoke Rapids,

N.C, is a junior, standing 6'5" and

weighing 235 lb. He averaged 12.4

vpc last year with one touchdown.

In the backfield, only one starter

returns, and that in the form of

Orange, Maryland native Mike

O'Lari. His running mate will be

Laurinburg, N.C. sophomore

Dwayne Clark, 5'9" 200 lb.

At quarterback will be senior

Craig Taylor. 5'11" 180 lb. from

Boone. Taylor has not played much

due to injuries in his career. Carden

does feel he will be a very capable

leader.

On defense, Carden will look to

a pair of All-America candidates in

outside linebacker Tony Settles and

inside linebacker Russell Evans. Set-

tles, 6'3" 215 lb. senior from Laurin-

burg, was accorded All-District and

All-SAC-8 a year ago as well as

honorable mention All-America.

Evans, 6'3" 205 lb. senior from

Cheraw, S.C, was honorable men-

tion Alt-District.

Joining Settles on the outside will

be Ronnie Purcell, 6'0" 205 lb.

sophomore from Carthage, NC. On
the inside will be senior Tim
Farmer, 6'0" 215 lb. from

Midlothian, Va.

On the defensive Ime will be

junior Craig Castor, 6'2" 260 lb.

from Lexington, Maryland; senior

noseguard Steve Pickett, 5'H" 240

lb. from Ottumwa. Iowa; and

sophomore John Bradsher, 6'4" 235

lb. from Hillsborough, N.C.

In the secondary will be

sophomore cornerback Willie

Williams, 5'9" 185 lb. from Clinton,

and sophomore Jeff Slade. 6'0" 190

lb. from Conway, S.C. At the

safeties will be junior Tim Ferrell,

5'10" 200 lb. from Danville, Va..

and Tim Bines, 5'9" 170 lb. junior

from Bennettsville, SC.

Carden said the defense may be

apt to give up more yards this

season but will be able to hold on

in key situations. "1 think our

overall athletic talent should enable

us to improve on recovering more

fumbles and making a few more in-

terceptions. The guys should be

able to have more people to the

ball quicker. This is an area we

must improve on and I feel sure we

will."

The kicking game has been

somewhat suspect lately but Carden

says 1986 will be better. Sophomore

Paul Mullen will return to do the

placekicking chores and posssibly

kick-off. Unless a freshman steps

forward, Mullen would also see du-

ty as a punter. Mullen is 5'10", 160

lb. from Myrtle Beach, S.C.

"We're hoping the defense will be

able to make the big play. As for

the conference race, we feel we

have as good a chance as anyone

and better than some others. We
really won't know until we line up

and get things started."

SCHEDULES

The 1986 Elon Baseball Nine:

The Classiest Act in Town
By Lee Patterson

TKe following anicle is reprinted

with permission of the Burlington

(N.C.) Times-News. If appeared in

mid-May while the Elon baseball

team was away at the NAIA Region

7 tournament in Bluefield, W. Va.

Although Elon was eliminated from

the touniament, they were certainly

clear winners in the eyes of columnist

L^e Patterson and others.

The game of baseball, for the

most part, is not one of those

sports we label a gentleman's game.

We don't sit in the stands clap-

ping our hands in a polite way or

become silent when a batter ap-

proaches the plate.

Instead, as baseball fans, as

baseball players, we hoot and

holler, complain aloud to the um-

pires and sling semi-unkind words

to the opposition.

And that's the way the game

should be.

But, at the same time, there

should be a limit to it all.

When teams and their fans

decide to use filthy language, make

obscene gestures toward the op-

ponents and attempt to promote

fighting on the playing field,

baseball no longer is a sport.

During the latter part of this

week, four teams met for the NAIA
Region 7 baseball tournament in

Bluefield, W. Va. All four clubs cer-

tainly rated high on athletic skill,

but in the manners department

three failed miserably.

One of the participating teams,

however, showed class and maturity

upon winning and upon losing.

Never did unkind words or

gestures spill from the team's

dugout. Never were there any at-

tempts to intimidate umpires.

Never.

Not on and not off the field.

Such mature and classy actions

don't come overnight either.

The ballclub displayed this type

behavior throughout the season as

it won 35 games and lost but 14.

Part of the credit certainly should

go to the coach. He is the one

recruiting players from families

made of good people and he con-

tinues to teach the positives of

good sportsmanship.

Maybe that is why, in only two

years, the coach owns a winning

mark of nearly 80 percent. And
maybe that is why he has led his

team to more victories than any

other before him.

It certainly must help.

But more importantly, winning in

a classy way builds a positive image

for a program.

And an image which can even

drift deep into the Blue Ridge

Mountains.

Continued on p. IQ

1986 Football

September

13 Ferrum College A-7:00

20 Guilford College H-7:00

27 Carson-Newman College H—2;00

'Jctober

4 Lenoir-Rhyne College A-7:00

18 Presbyterian College H-2:00

25 Catawba College A~l:30

November

I Gardner-Webb College A-2;00

8 Newberry College H-2:00

15 Liberty University A— 1:30

22 Mars Hill College A-h30

Men's Soccer

September

4. UNC-Chapel Hill A-7:00

6 Campbell University A—7:00

7 Mars Hill College A-2:00

13 Averett College A-2;00

17 Pfeiffer College H-3:30

19 Atlantic Christian College H-3:30

23 Mt. Olive College H-3-.30

27 High Point College A-2:00

October

1 Pembroke State University A—3:30

4 Lenoir-RKyne College A—10:30 am

7 Guilford College H-3l30

11 Methodist College A-2;00

15 East Carolina University H-3:30

23 Wingate College H-3:30

25 Catawba College A-11:00 am

30 Belmont Abbey College A-3:00

Women's Soccer

September

13 UNC-Chapel Hill A-7:00

20 Meth. Inv. Randolph-Macon

A-l;0O

21 Meth. Inv. Winners &. Losers

A-TBA
28 NC Wesleyan College A-2:00

October

2 Warren Wilson College H-3:30

4 Mercer. Atlanta H-4:00

5 Sweet Briar College H-3:00

11 Methodist College A-4:00

13 Hollins College H-3:30

18 UNC-Asheville H-2:00

2^ Guilford College H-"*i"in

Catch the

Action. . .

This fall, Eion's football games

will be aired live over two

radio stations. Bob Anderson

will be doing the play-by-play

analysis and Wes Durham will

add color commentary for the

college radio station WSOE,
89.3 FM.
For fans in surrounding

areas, Reidsville, N.C.'s

100,000-watt station WWMO,
102 FM, will broadcast all

games beginning with Eion's

second game on Saturday,

September 20.
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By Nan Perkins and Susan Klopman

As Elon nears the opening of its

98th academic year, the college is

once again experiencing its best

recruiting year in memory. Applica-

tions are up 25 percent over last

year, and the largest and best

prepared freshman class in Elon

history is expected to enroll during

Labor Day weekend. The SAT
average for the new students is 40

points higher than last year.

The flux of well-qualified ap-

plicants has generated some prob-

lems. Campus housing—which can

accommodate approximately

1700—has been full since early May,

with only a few exceptions. In early

June lack of available classroom

space forced Admissions to stop ac-

cepting transfers and to raise again

the academic standards for admit-

ting freshmen commuters.

"We are having to turn away

students we would really like to ac-

cept," says Dean of Admissions and

Financial Planning Joanne Soliday.

"We just don't have the room,"

Recently a special academic pro-

gram was created to accommodate

some of the many transfer students

who traditionally apply to Elon

during the summer months. A
block of afternoon courses was add-

ed and well qualified commuting

transfer students are being accepted

with the provision that they take

all their courses after 3:00 p.m.

This alternative has been dubbed

the "four-day program." reflecting

the fact that afternoon and evening

classes are taught only Monday
through Thursday. The program

allows the college to teach courses

during the afternoon hours when
classrooms are traditionally not in

use.

The Elon recruiting success is

especially remarkable in light of the

fact that the college continues

steadily to upgrade admissions stan-

dards. In a speech to the faculty

two years ago, which was reported

in the media, President Fred Young

announced a policy of gradually

raising the requirements for admis-

sions as Elon headed for its

Centennial year.

"It is our goal that by the

Centennial year Elon will be at the

top among private colleges in this

region with missions similar to

ours," said Young at the time. Since

then applications have increased 40

percent and the SAT average for

entering students has risen over 60

points.

College officials expect a total

enrollment of approximately 3100

for the 1986-87 academic year, up

from 2929 last year. Ten new full-

time faculty positions have been

created. Enrollment at Elon has in-

creased every year for the last nine.

The college has added housing for

over 600 students in recent years.

The Reason for Success

One question, of course, is why.

When so many private colleges are

faced with declining enrollments

and even possible extinction, how
is Elon able to recruit an overflow

of well-qualified students?

According to Soliday, the answer

is a strong program across the

board. "A good recruiting program

is a good institutional program,"

says Soliday. "Faculty are an

especially important key. and Elon

is noted for having a strong and

caring teaching staff." In a recent

survey 97 percent of the graduating

seniors said, on an open-ended

question, that the relationship that

they formed with faculty was one

of the things they liked best about

Elon.

In the same survey 95 percent of

the seniors expressed overall satis-

faction with their years at Elon.

"And satisfied students are our best

recruiters," Soliday points out. "An
excellent' facility and good adminis-

trative leadership are other factors

in Elon's ability to attract good

students. We have clearly defined

institutional goals identifying the

students that Elon seeks to serve,"

she says. "We know who we are

and we know where we're going.

"And when they see this campus
and meet students and faculty,

they're sold," she continues. " 'This

is just what I thought a college

ought to be like,' is a comment we
often hear."

At the same time a great deal of

credit must be given to the Elon

admissions staff. The college's de-

partment of admissions and finan-

cial aid is generally recognized as

one of the most effective and pro-

gressive among similar institutions

—true pioneers in the field of col-

lege marketing and recruitment.

The current success of the Elon

admissions program has its roots in

the direction of Mrs. Marydell

Bright, who headed the department

for more than 10 years before retir-

ing in 1984. It has gained steam

under the current dean, Joanne

Soliday, who heads a staff of highly

trained professionals and spearheads

a four-state recruiting effort that

goes on 12 months a year, six

to seven days a week, and up to 16

hours a day. In today's highly com-

petitive market, recruiting cannot

be a haphazard pursuit. Excellent

planning, computerization of

records, focus on the individual,

and meticulous attention to detail

are the cornerstones of the

program.

From Inquiry to Enrollment

The recruiting process officially

begins approximately 18 months

before a student would enroll. From
the Search program of the Scholas-

tic Aptitude Testing Service, the

Ofiice of Admissions purchases

thousands of names of prospective

students who fall within the col-

lege's SAT range and geographical

areas. Through this and other

sources, admissions accumulates the

names of approximately 28,000

potential applicants. Publications

introducing Elon are mailed to

these people and others whose

names have been submitted by

alumni and friends. In recent years,

Elon has added a staff which pro-

duces its own admissions publica-

tions and responses from these

mailings have since then risen

significantly. From the initial Search

mailing Elon now receives a

remarkable 17 percent response.

The real secret to the Elon admis-

sions program, however, is not bas-

ed on mail-order information. "Our
philosophy is to meet the in-

dividual, to talk to every person

who shows an interest in Elon,"

Soliday explains. This ambitious,

and obviously successfijl approach

involves thousands of man-hours

and miles as Soliday and six full-

time traveling admissions counselors

(who are all Elon graduates) visit

high schools in all four states, par-

ticipate in College Day programs

and host "Hospitality Nights" in

major cities throughout the area.

Campus visitation is one of the

best recruiting tools. "There is no

substitute for a visit to Elon," Soli-

day notes. "Prospective applicants

meet the faculty, talk to students

and see our beautiful campus. They
discover for themselves what

outstanding people and excellent

facilties Elon offers."

It is no small task to host a large

number of prospective students and

ForNewFreshmanDejerf-SeeingCampusMeant Love

Denese Marie Dejerf '90

By Susan Klopman

(The following li the first in a series of ankles

follouiing Denese Marie Dejerf through her

/reshnum year at Elon.)

"I'd really like to be a photojour-

nalist for hJacional Geographic

Magazine," explained articulate,

poised Denese Marie Dejerf, Elon

College Class of 1990. Even

through a telephone interview, her

confidence is contagious; somehow
you just know she'll achieve her

goal.

Why is Elon College the choice

for this Arlington, Virginia, resi-

dent? "I learned about Elon from

my guidance counselor (at

Wakefield High School). I liked

what I heard, so 1 came for the

visitation day last fall."

Denese went on to describe her

initial reponse to Elon as "falling in

love." However, not one to leave a

thought trapped by a cliche, she

elaborated: "The atmosphere is per-

sonal and friendly, and the campus

is the perfect size. It's really

beautifiil." Denese added that she's

ready for a change from the look

and feel of the greater Washington,

DC. area.

She plans to major in mass com-

munication as the first step in her

pursuit of a career as a photojour-

nalist. Elon's communications

department impressed her. Elon is

becoming well-known for its state-

of-the-art equipment and the fact

that students get lots of hands-on

experience. She also talked to Dr.

Russell Gill, chairman of the

Department of Literature,

Languages and Communications,

and to Ray Johnson, assistant pro-

fessor of communications.

Discovering that Elon could really
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WorkshopTeachesTeens How
To Survive In College

their parents. However, with Ad-
missions' characteristic attention to

detail, each participant is hosted

personally—from having the car

door opened upon arrival to being

introduced to faculty and staff. For

example, inst^d of holding a large

assembly, visitors are split into

small groups of about 17 people

with a student admissions

counselor for each group. With

such a small group, each individual

has the opportunity not only to

ask questions, but also to get a per-

sonal answer.

Questions about the cost of a

college education are met on a per-

sonal basis too. Even the name—
the Office of Financial Planning—

indicates that Elon's approach to

financing the cost of a college

education is different. Each appli-

cant is offered the opportunity for

an individual financial planning in-

terview. Because of the many
scholarships and financial aid pro-

grams at Elon, counselors can tailor

financial planning to meet the stu-

dent's particular circumstances.

By spring of a student's senior

year, the field of 28,000 names has

become 3,000 potential applicants.

Elon's admissions counselors revisit

each high school in all four states

and make one more personal con-

tact as decisions about a college

choice are being made. By

summer—early June this year—1,000
of those applicants will have been
notified that they are members of

the incoming freshman class. The
admissions process is over for the

new students- But for the college it

has already begun again.

By Nan Perkins

It is a typical high school group.

The students—all seniors—are laid

back in their chairs, feet propped

everywhere. Although they have

just heard a glowing introduction of

the speaker, a young woman there

to talk about adjusting to college

life, they are obviously reserving

judgment.

"Pretend with me that it is

August 15 and you're ready to leave

for college," she begins, her hands
betraying her enthusiasm. "The
shopping is done, the car is packed

and you've said goodbye to your

friends.

"Now complete this sentence:

'But I'm still very worried about

Interest flickers. A few backs

straightened. Hands begin to go up.

Another fast-paced presentation of

Joanne Soliday's workshop, "How
to Survive or Not Survive in Col-

lege," is launched.

The fears expressed by the

students are always the same

—

getting along with a roommate,

dealing with professors, leaving

one's friends, hating the food,

flunking out. TTie students' atten-

tion is captured and held even past

the 50 minutes usually allotted for

the presentation.

Soliday, Elon's dean of admissions

and financial planning, developed

the "How to Survive" workshop in

1983 as a service for college-bound

seniors. Since then, she has

delivered it over 500 times to more

than 9,000 students.

The workshop focuses on the

academic and social adjustments

students will be faced with in col-

lege. Academically, Soliday tries to

prepare them for differences in col-

lege class hours, grading practices,

and the shift in the burden of

leatning from teacher to student.

"You're now in class 30 hours a

week," she explains. "In college,

you'll be in class only about 15

hours a week. But to make C's,

most of you will need to study

about one hour outside of class for

every hour you're in class, lb make
A's and B's—two hours of study for

every one in class.

"Make a simple chart to schedule

your study time in college, even if

you have to hide in the closet or

bathroom to do it," Soliday advises,

showing on a board how a chart

can be made with X's for class time

and O's for study. But be flexible,

she adds.

"When your roommate comes
and says *Come on, we're all going

down to Pizza Hut,' go ahead and
break the schedule. But reschedule

that study time for later in the

week. Don't let it pile up."

"You're SMART enough to han-

dle the college workload," she em-
phasizes. "But you also have to be

STRONG enough'—a point she

returns to again and again.

Socially, Soliday's presentation

focuses on the danger of unrealistic

expectations often fostered by

parents and other adults and the

problem of dealing with addirional

freedom college affords.

"How many times have you
heard, 'You're going to make many
new friends?' " she asks. Heads nod
in recognition.

"But it's taken you 17 years to

make the two or three or maybe
one really good friend you have

now. You're not going to make new
close friends in two weeks," she

warns. "Expect some loneliness at

first."

Dealing with drugs, alcohol and
the almost unlimited social freedom

of college life is another topic.

"What are you going to do when
youf roommate brings his girlfriend

in to spend the night?" she asks

candidly.

Again, she advises, you've got to

be strong. "Someone is setting your

limits for you now, but in college

you've got to set your own." You've

got to know what you value, what
you like and don't like. And you've

got to communicate your feelings to

those around you,

"If you don't know who you

are when you go to college," she

states, "you could be someone else

Joanne C. Soliday

in a matter of weeks."

Peppered with humorous accounts

of Soliday's experiences as the

mother of a college-age daughter, as

a former associate dean of students

at Elon and as a dean of admis-

sions, the animated presentation

has an authenticity that is im-

mediately recognized by high school

seniors. Students are totally enaged

throughout the 50-minute presenta-

tion, and many stay to ask ques-

tions afterward.

Because of the great demand for

the workshop, Soliday has recently

begun to train other college admis-

sions counselors and high school

guidance counselors to present the

information on their own. She has

delivered the workshop at

numerous counselors conventions,

at the 1985 Regional College Board

Assembly in Atlanta and at the

National Convention of College

Admissions Counselors in 1985 in

Cincinnati. This summer, she is

helping to train 50 college admis-

sions counselors from throughout

the Carolinas to become certified

workshop presentors, as part of a

special project of the Carolinas

Association of College Registrars

and Admissions Counselors.

A videotape of the presentation is

also available and is being used ex-

tensively. Soliday has also recently

developed a similar workshop

designed for the parents of college-

bound seniors. It, too, is growing in

popularity.

First Sight

meet her career needs was impor-

tant, but perhaps what made the

day really special is the friendship

that began between Denese and her

student tour guide Lisa Milanak.

Lisa invited Denese back again to

spend several weekends during the

fall. She came, and it didn't take

long for Elon to start feeling like

Denese's college too.

Denese also applied to Virginia

Tech and James Madison College.

Her solid academic background, in-

cluding various academic awards,

made her a very acceptable appli-

cant at those institutions. There

is also some family history with

Tech.

"I've talked about going to

Virginia Tech since I was in the 5th

grade," she said. "One of our

relatives is a researcher there, so I

really feel like Tech is part of the

family." The remark that followed is

the tell-tale one; "When I saw Elon

though, I didn't care about other

colleges,"

While Denese is very excited

about coming to Elon, she is

realistic about the adjustments that

college life requires. "I guess living

with a stranger will be the most

dramatic change for me," she said,

adding: "But I think it will be very

interesting and I'll learn a lot about

myself in the process.

"I'm pretty independent. My
parents have always been very sup-

portive," Denese noted and pro-

bably explained the reason for her

impressive self-confidence without

even realizing it.

"My dad coaches football too,"

Denese explained as the entree into

her interest in photography. "We
gave him a camera, but I ended up

taking it!" she laughed. "I started

taking photos of the football games.

I really enjoyed being on the field

with Dad." The two of them ended
up sharing the camera and classes

in photography at a nearby com-
munity college.

In addition to experience in

sports photography, Denese's high

school career included a host of dif-

ferent activities. From yearbook

editor to a staff position on the

school literary magazine, coincident-

ly named The Pendulum, she cer-

tainly has had a taste of journalism.

On the lighter side, Denese was a

cheerleader and would like to be

one at Elon. "I just love drumming
up people's energy, creating excite-

ment and team spirit," she said.

That's certainly not hard to believe

from energetic and affable Denese

Marie Dejerf.
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Angyal

—

continued from p. 1

Angyal said. The majority are tri-

lingual, studying Hungarian and

Russian by requirement; English by

choice. Angyal's students had master-

ed English well enough to read

Faulkner. Students generally double

major. To do this they take between

35 and 36, l-l'/2 hour courses per

semester: 12 courses in their first

major, 12 in their second major, and

12 in courses grounded in Marxist

ideology.

"The curriculum is very demand-

ing and the students are on

chronic overload," Angyal noted.

Faculty, on the other hand, have a

far more leisurely, almost relaxed

schedule. By contrast, Angyal said

he gained a new appreciation of how
hard Americans work. The differ-

ence seems to have more to do with

environment than with anything

inherent in the national character.

"The Hungarians are a people liv-

ing under foreign domination. There

is a tendency to live for today be-

cause tomorrow is not so certain,"

Angyal noted. Indeed the Hungar-

ians cannot escape the reminders of

their Soviet intruders. According to

Angyal, their military presence is

constant and obvious. Hungary is

very important to the Soviets as

the most affluent of the Eastern

bloc nations. Its location is strategic

to Soviet military and economic

well-being also.

Despite living under the Soviet

yoke, the Hungarian people are

warm and hospitable, Angyal
discovered. "I was readily incor-

porated into the community," he

adds, so much so in fact, that he

calls his Hungarian visit "the

richest four months of my life."

"I wish that every faculty member
could have this opportunity,"

Angyal adds. He is, of course, refer-

ring to the rewarding experience of

being a Fulbright Scholar. One
can't help thinking, however, he is

also alluding to a visit to Hungary.

Classiest Act

—

continued from p. 7

"I sure am sorry that team is out

of the tournament," lamented a

Bluefield native watching the

Region 7 play. "Those boys were

here last year and they not only

play good hard ball, but they do it

the nice way. It's a darn shame the

good guys can't always win."

"I want to go over there with

that team," requested one of the

high school girls, volunteering as a

batgirl. "I remember them from last

year and they are nice. The other

team is a bunch of animals."

Elon coach Rick Jones, his

players and Elon Athletic Director

Dr. Alan J. White can be proud of

VOTE RDR
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT #1

FOR HIGHER EDUCATION

VOTE

Elon College

North Carolina's proposed constitutional amendment
#1 will allow Elon to sell tax-exempt Ponds to finance

constnjction of new facilities, improvements to

facilities and purchase of equipment The savings in

interest paid on bonds by Elon in the future will be
substantial.

Independent Colleges &
Universities

Future students at Elon and 57 other Independent

colleges and universities in North Carolina will benefit

from this constitutional amendment. Tax-exempt
bonds will allow these schools to hold down costs to

students, while making needed improvements to

their facilities.

The Future of North Carolina

North Carolina's independent colleges and
universities play a l<ey role in the state's economy
and the quality of life we enjoy. Passage of the

constitutional amendment will help ensure that these

important institutions of higher education will

continue to Pe a vital part of North Carolina's future.

SUPPORT

ELON COLLEGE
NOVEMBER 4

Authorized by NC FnencJs of Htgher Education

the thoughts.

They can be proud the Elon

baseball team is an assembly of

Fighting Christians.

A majority of this character came

forth in Elon's final game of the

Region 7 tournament. After losing

one, then winning another to stay

alive, Elon met the Univetoity of

South Carolina-Aiken, the second

ranked team in the nation.

The opponent played up to its

ranking, too. Built an U-l lead by

the seventh inning with incredible

hitting skill. But also during the

run production, the Hilltoppers

displayed actions of horrendous

proportions—vocal and visible.

The Elon players—from their

dugout—sat, shook their heads and

went about their business.

And the patience, the maturity

in not responding to the opposi-

tion's vulgarity nearly paid off.

To start the seventh inning, Jones

pulled his players aside and told

them a little something about pride

and dignity.

Lead-off man John Barrick would

start the crusade with a two ring

home run. The mighty blast would

start an 8-run rally—including two

other homers—in the final three in-

nings of the game.

The crusade would end, however,

with three men aboard, two outs

and Andy Barrick representing the

winning run at the plate.

The left fielder would send a long

fly ball to his spot in the field for

the final out of the contest, the

final out of Elon's season.

But, no heads drooped to look

upon the ground in the realization

that it was all over. Instead, the

Elon players congratulated each

other with high-fives, hugs and

words of encouragement.

After all they were the classiest

act in town.
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'19
J. F. Minnis cclebraced his 91st birchday

on June 10. A member of the United

Methodist Church, he served as a mis-

sionarv to India for 33 years. He holds a

M.Div. degree from Wesley Tlieological

Seminary and an M.A. degree from Drew
University. In addition, he studied for a

year at Cornell University. His rich career

is described in Who's Who in MetKodism.

Several years ago, Rev. Minnis presented

the Class of 1919 pennant to Elon. Later,

he gave the college the Philologian Socie-

ty pennant.

He has been a widower for approximate-

ly five years and lives alone on the farm

where he was reared. A neighbor works

(he fields for him.

'42
Cecil Wickline Jr. is the retired owner
of Mintwick Poultry Farm in Waynesboro.

Va,

'44
Jo-Nell McCullough writes: "While at

Elon I met Paul in 1944 when he visited

there from Davidson College—checking
out the Elon gals! We celebrated our 40th

wedding anniversary on July 7th! We have

five children plus 15 grandchildren. This

happiness began as we strolled that

campus—by O'Kelly-back in 1944-45! So.

I have fond memories of Elon— all the

students, teachers, ballgames, and hikes of

that era are remembered with love! I'd

love to hear from any classmate!" (Her ad-

dress; 367 S. Section St., Fairhope, AL
36532)

'45
R. E. "Bob" Lee was recently recogniied

by the Carthage Rotary Club as a

Distinguished Citizen. He was one of

three people honored for achievements in

their respective vocations and for outstan-

ding community service. In particular.

Bob was cited for his outstanding service

in the public school system as teacher,

coach, and—from 1959 until his retire-

ment in 1985—his contributions as

superintendent of the Moore County
Schools.

'46
Tom Homer runs Tom Horner Books,

his store in Phoenix, Ariz.

John Sunburn is senior pastor of Pilgrim

Congregational United Church of Christ

in Billings, Mont.

'47
W. J. "Jack" Morgan was recognized by

the Carthage Rotary Club in May as a

Distinguished Citizen, joining Bob Lee
'45, as one of three honored for voca-

tional community service achievements.

Particular mention was made of Jack's

contribution to the field of banking—he is

currently senior vice president with

Branch Banking and Trust in Pinehurst,

N.C In addition, he is an elder in the

Vass Presbyterian Church, a 36-year

member of the Vass Lions Club, and a

Mason. His activity extends to the Moore
Memorial Hospital, the Red Cnass, the

Boy Scouts, and the Chamber of

Commerce.

'49
Ed Mutford is now 65 and retired from
business, but not from Softball. Playing

with teams in Harpers Crossroads, San-
ford. Southern Pines, and Pittsboro each
week, he is enjoying his 50th consecutive

season of softball—a national record. By
the end of this season he will have played
nearly 5,000 games and may have reached
9,000 hits, combining both fast-pitch and
slo-pitch Softball. Although he is playing

slo-pitch this summer, he hopes to

reorganize his famous travelling Connec-
ticut Softball team for a fast-pitch visit to

Happened Tol
Margaret Graham Sharpe Lawing '57

^^SKQI^L Margaret Lawing

JHHPH^H majored in

^HF^ ^^r English, French
^r -^x. «t and drama at

Elon. She became
a French teacher

for eight years

after graduation. Then she returned

to school and in 1968 received a

master's degree in audiology and
speech pathology from UNCG.
Since that time she has been
teaching in the speech department
at Central Piedmont Community
College in Charlotte.

For the past two summers,
Lawing has combined her love for

travel and reading by studying

French again at the French In-

stitute at UNCG and the Univer-

sity of Provence in France.

Lawing and her husband, Johnny,
have a permanent residence at Rt.

2, Bear Creek, NC 27207. During
the school term Lawing can be

reached at her Charlotte address:

325-4 Queens Rd., Charlotte, NC
28204.

Penny Parker '75

Penny Parker ma-
jored in business

and accounting

at Elon and took

graduate courses

later on at Old
Dominion in

Richmond. Parker says that the

main thing she has done since

graduation is work, work, work!!!

For years she was a senior ac-

countant with the City of Norfolk.

Now she is a district manager for

Automated Data Processing, a firm

which markets automated payroll

systems. Parker enjoys traveling and
meeting people in this job, and she

says no two days are ever alike.

Parker is active with the Dale

Carnegie classes in leadership and
public speaking. Her goal is to

become an instructor. She is also

an avid runner.

Her address is: 1452 Bridle Creek
Blvd., Virginia Beach, VA 23464-

Robert E. Lee Brandenburg '79

Bob Brandenburg

was a hard man
to find, but

believe it or not,

our search

brought us right

back to Elon

where he was assisting with soccer

camp the first week in July!

After receiving a B.S. degree in

physical education, Brandenburg re-

mained in the Alamance County
area for about a year teaching in

the county school system. Then he

moved to Raleigh to work at the

Spa Health Club for two years. In

the fall of '82 he went back into

teaching and coaching soccer in

the Fayetteville area. After several

school changes, he will be head

soccer- coach, JV basketball coach

and physical education teacher at

Pine Forest Senior High School in

Fayetteville beginning this fall.

Brandenburg sees quite a few

Elon grads in the Fayetteville area:

Mike Bordone '80, Barn/ '79 and
Angie Lintz '80 Duff, Mark '78

and Nancy '78 Heil, and David

Lewis '80.

Brandenburg's address is: 9I7-A

Southview Cr., Fayetteville, NC
28301.

Lost touch with a former classmate? Maybe we can help. Give us a trail and
we'll try and find your favorite missing p>erson. >X^en we do, we'll publish an
update on their activities and whereabouts. Clip and complete this form and
mail it to:

MOE Buddy System

Box 2116

Elon College. NC 27244-2010

Yes! I would like to know whatever happened to:

Class of:

My name and address:

Note: This service will not be used to assist alumni in the collection of
debts, rekindling of romances or locating of classmates who wish to remain
"lost!"

—Editor

People
New Zealand in February 1987. He is one
of the oldest players in the slo-pitch game
and the oldest in fast-pitch.

Herbert Spivey, better known as

"Chink" on the Elon campus during the

years '4r-43, '46^8 and '49, writes that he
is a native Bertie County "Tar Heel," but
grew up across the street from Lawrence
W. "Red" I'Anson in Portsmouth, Va.

(I'Anson received an honorary DHL
degree at commencement in May.) He is a

lifelong friend of Thad Eure, N.C.

Secretary of State. Many of Mr, Spivey 's

poems have appeared in the BurltevifJe-

Creife ioumai, and he has been awarded
the Rutitan National Plaque for outstand-

ing work as a reporter, scrapbook

historian and photographer for the

Ruritan Club in Burkeville, Va. He has

had poems published recenty in Book 1 of

the 1986 Neu' Yorfc Poetry Sociery An[KoIog>

and Spting 1986 Amcnoin fberry An-

tHotogj. Vol. VI, No.l A number of his

anecdotes are to appear in the Swte

Magazine of Raleigh, N.C, in the not too

distant- future and a number of works
have been in the hopper for future

editing. Hetbert and Gay Dee Spivey

would welcome a visit from their Elon
friends at their home in Crewe, Virginia.

Jack Storey is a residential real estate

associate with Allenton Realty &. In-

surance Company in Research Triangle

Park.

'51
Samuel G. Dodson Jr. and Georgia

Austin Reid were married April 12 in Lex-

ington, N.C. Dr, Dodson is associate

director of American Childrens Home.
Evelyn McNeill, professor of anatomy
at East Carolina Medical School, was

selected by the Class of 1986 to receive

the "Basic Science Course Award."

'57
Larry E. Barnes was selected by the

Awards and Citations Committee of the

Veterans of Foreign Wars of the U.S. to

become a member of the All-State Team
of Quartermasters. The award was

presented at the State Convention in

June.

'59
Harold Ellen, head baseball coach for

18 seasons and an assistant coach for one
season at Pembroke State University, has

resigned. He will continue to serve as an
assistant professor in the Department of

Health and Physical Education.

Wayne F. Taylor of Miami Palmetto

Senior High School was selected by the

Florida Interscholastic Athletic Ad-
ministration Association as Athletic

Director of the Year in the state of

Florida. This is the highest award given

by the FIAAA and honors outstanding

individuals, recognizing their profession

and the contributions they are making to

interscholastic athletics. The award

represents excellence in achievement in

athletic administtation. Wayne is the fifth

athletic director in the state of Florida to

be so honored. On four different occa-

sions his high school has been selected by

the Mijami Heraid as having the most

outstanding sports program. Tlie schcKil

received the Greater Miami Athletic Con-
ference Sportsmanship Award on three

occasions.

'63
Don Terrell is vice president and city

executive officer for C&S National Bank,

Camden, S.C.

'65
Judy Terrell is teaching in the Kersha\

County Schoob, Camden, SC.
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'66
Bob Brigman is administrator for Cabar-

rus Onhopedic in Concord, N.C.

Jerry Wayne Moore is senior pastor at

St. Johns United Church of Christ in Rich-

mond, Va.

'67
Barney Burgess is reference librarian at

AT&aT Technologies in Winston-Salem, NC
Sandy Bergman Inman is teaching health

education at Osceola High School in Semi-

nole, Fla. Recently, she was elected record-

ing secretary of the Pinellas County Profes-

sional Health Education Association.

Lawrence Peter Kleeberg and Anita

Ann Johnson were married March 8 in

Winston-Salem, N.C.

Ray Wilson has been named director of

athletics of Spartanburg, S.C., District 7

schools, District 7 includes Spartanburg

High School, second largest in the state,

and three junior high schools.

'68
John Fletcher is a foreman in the distri-

bution center of the Neu/5 and Record in

Raleigh. NC
Gayte Greene Moore is a teacher in Gor
don Elementarv School in Midlothian, Va

Michael Lewis Wilbum has been named
minister of church membership development

at Peace United Church of Christ in

Greensboro.

'69
William H.Miele and Alice Tyndall Brad-

nhaw were married May 24 in Wilson. N.C.

Dannie Simpson is teaching and coach-

ing football at Currituck High School, Cur-

rituck, NC. 27929. In 1985 his team was

undefeated and won the conference title for

the second year in a row. The team has

made the state playoffs the last three years.

Frank Webster is southern sales manager

for National Spinning Company, Inc. in

Greensboro, NC

'70
Judith Lee Fogleman and Roger Wesley

Lewis Jr. were married May 17 in

Greensboro. NC
Joe Foley has joined a government relations

firm, Evergreen Associates, in Washington.

D.C. Evergreen lobbies for several high tech

companies, small businesses, one labor

union, a foreign policy research firm, and
some environmental companies doing

hazardous materials clean-up work.

Lawrence Sage is part-time general man-
ager of Pearl Theatre, a resident acting

company. Also, he will be the first assistant

director for New York City's Summer Street

Theatre program. In April he directed a one-

act play, part of an evening of three one

acts, for the Stonewall Repertory Company.
In addition, he developed an improvisa-

tional theatrical piece that was performed

under the Stonewall Repertory Company in

May.

Richard Youmans received a master's de-

gree in business administration in June from

Faifleigh Dickson University, Rutherford.

N.J. Richard is vice president/regional coor-

dinator for Carteret Savings Bank, Mor-
risiown, N.J,

'71
Thomas L. Bass Jr., former division man-
ager for Jefferson Standard in Burlington,

N.C, has been named director of field train-

ing for the company's home office in

Greensboro, N.C. He has been with the

company since I98Z and was the Greens-

boro agency's Division Manager of the Year

from 1982 through 1984.

Fenton Cunningham has been named a

vice president for First Citizens Bank in

Asheville, where he is a commercial loan

officer-

David Spicer was appointed president of

Ion Books, Inc.. an independent publishing

company of fiction, poetry and children's

Sandy Sanderson '39

The Fruits of the Earth
"What happens when a few Seniors

find they have more garden produce

than they can use? Tliey find other

Seniors who have no garden and
share.

"^X^lat happens when they are

given a field with FIVE TONS of

cauliflower? They do the same thing,

except that it takes a bit of organiz-

ing"

The Reverend E. J. Sanderson '39

of Ben Lomond, California, is the

author of that quiz and the genius

who did the "bit of organizing" that

brought the California Grey Bear's

Brown Bag Program into being about
eight years ago.

Prompted by the discovery of the

tons of food that go to waste and
the number of senior citizens who
have time, energy and fixed incomes,

Sanderson, his wife, Dorothy, and
some friends started the California

Grey Bears. The group has now be-

come an incorporated, nonprofit

organization with 4,000 senior-citizen

members picking and distributing

about 110 tons or 3800 grocery bags

of food per week. On any one day,

the Grey Bears may hit the fields to

pick a ton of lettuce which has been
donated because it is cosmetically

deficient (for a head of lettuce that

means too large, too small or a bit

out of shape, and therefore cannot
be sold on the market).

The sources of food are as sur-

prising as the quantities. Sanderson
writes: "^X'e also pick up dated food

at local supermarkets the day before

expiration. It still has a shelf-life of

five or six days, and we can get it

into the hands of Seniors the next

day. Often commercial freezers will

bring us several hundred cases of

frozen food so they can make room
for the new crop. A large warehouse
supplies us with 5,000 loaves of

bread each week." His amazing story

goes on and on, but his letter closes

with: "Thank you, Elon. Your help

and inspiration played a large role

in our success and happiness."

While Sanderson was at Elon, he

served the Monticello Christian

Church and one in Haw River "get-

ting practical experience while bene-

fitting from such professors as D. J.

Bowden (philospohy), Merton French
(religion). Dr. Newman (Greek) and
Dr. Hook (science)." Sanderson still

sees D. j. Bowden occasionally since

they are West Coast neighbors.

After Elon, Sanderson did gradu-

ate work in theology at Oberlin.

He had a 13-year pastorate in Fargo,

North Dakota; a 12-year parish in

Maui, Hawaii; and a six-year term

as a missionary to Samoa under the

National Council of Churches. At
some point before retirement 12

years ago, he served briefly in parish-

es in England and New Zealand.

Sanderson and his wife are the pro-

ud parents of a son, George (who
was born at Duke while Sanderson
was at Elon), and one daughter,

Carol. They are grandparents to

five children and great grandparents

to two, in addition to being the

founders of a family of 4,000.

literature. Also, he is editor of Raccoon, a

poetry journal which will be celebrating its

tenth anniversary in 1987. His first fuU-

length collection of poems, The Man Who
Wore Beautiful Hats, will be available from

St. Luke's Press in the spring of 1987, As
editor of Raccoon, he has published 21

issues of the magaiine, six pamphlets, and
three books by authors around the country.

'72
Donna Hill Krusa and Charles E. Hin-

nant were married May 24 in Durham, N.C.

Alex Vardavas was named "Humanitarian

of the Year" by the V.FW, Ballard-Pruitt

Post 647, Danville, Va.

Mark MillSi regional engineering manager

at Marshalls, had an article published in

I the March issue of Modem MaceriaU Hand-

ling, It describes how the retailer sorts and
tracks items daily at Marshalls' new distri-

bution centet in Bridgewater, Va.

James Gregg Sigmon and Sandra Helene

Root were married recently in Greenville,

NC
Lxiraine D. Wilkinson has joined the Or-

tho Pharmaceutical Corp, as a sales representa-

tive m the Richmond Division,

'73
Nan Martin Anderson and her husband,

Steve, 10521 Claybar Trail, Richmond, VA
23Z36, announce the birth of a son, Mich-

ael Steven, on April 19, They also have a

daughter, Kelly, who is four years old. Nan
works for the Baptist Foreign Mission

Board in Richmond, Va., and was recently

promoted to the position of lead applica-

tions specialist for the Special Projects Work
Group of the Word Processing Section.

'74
' Jim Collins is assistant football coach at

I

Duke University, Durham, N.C

I

Franklin Holbrook McNutt and Sandra

j
Jean Kopp were married May 17 in

Durham, N.C
Fred Midkiff is financial management ad-

visor for the John Deere Company in Con-
I yers, Ga.

, Turner Revels Jr. is general manager of

]
f^vels Tractor Company, Inc. in Fuquay-

' Varina, N.C.

!'75
I

David Chapman and his wife,Joyce, 21732

j

Lanar, Mission Viejo, Calif. 92692. announce

[
the birth of their son, Ian EScrnard, in Dec-

ember, 1985. David is employed as national

I

sales manager for MIC Technology Corp, of

i
Dallas, Texas.

,
Wayne Church of the Alamance County

' Employment Training Office lectured in a

I

personnel administrative class this past

,
spring. The Employment Training Office is

,
a federally-funded ptogram,

Geri Collins is teaching second grade at

Immaculata School in Durham, N.C,
' Keith Haywood Hunt and Cynthia Lynne

Stegallwere married April 26in Raleigh, N.C.

Brenda McGee has been named a winner

of the Perot Excellence in Teaching Award

which recognizes outstanding Texas teachers,

She also has received the Conservation

,
Teacher of the Year award in Collin County

and Region V, Now she will enter the Texas

Conservation Teacher oftheYear competition,

I

Drew Parr and his wife, Joan, 201 Nichols

' Drive, Greenville, NC 27834, announce the

birth of a daughter, LindseyAnn, on March

13. They also have a son, John Drew Parr

111, who is three years old.

Donna Walsh Ponce, who taught nine

years in the Hanover County School system,

lb now a real estate agent for her mother's

company, Jerry Walsh Realty,

Sue Ellen Rich and Roger Peter Kovaleski

were married March 29 in Graham, N.C.

,
Kathryn Easley Smith and her husband,

' Warren, 8516 Luton Road, Richmond. VA
' 23235, announce the birth of a son, Daniel

I

Easley, on April 30. They also have a

J daughter, Laura Kathryn, age three
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'76
Woody Allman Jr. is quality concrol in-

spector for Guille Steel Products Com-
panv, Inc. in Virginia Beach, Va.

Bessie Lucille Efland and Barry F. Cas-

tle were married May 31 in Durham, N.C,

Henry Warren Fischer and Mary Wall

Lcdbetter wrer married May 17 in
,

Raleigh, N.C.

Jane Kell teaches sixth grade at Booker

Middle School in Sarasota, Ra.

John A. O'Briant II has been promoted
to manager of pension and thrift plans in

the benefits departmeni of AH. Robins

Company.
Joan Schultzberger Parr and her hus-

band. Drew '75, 201 Nichols Drive,

Greenville, NC 27834, announce the

birth of a daughter, Lindsey Ann, on
March 13. They also have a son, John
Drew Parr III, who is three years old.

Jane Hodges Quinley and her husband,

Kevin, 58 Monarch Drive, Sterling, VA
22170, announce the birth of a son,

Kevin McRee, on January 11. Jane was

formerly personnel manager for the

American Trucking Association, a Wash-

ington, DC. trade and lobbying group.

Dwighl Richard Sherlock and Susan

Renee Vinson were married April 1^ in

Rock Hill. S.C.

Denise Shelton is a trader's assistant for

NCNB in Charlone, N,C.

Raymond Suiratt, paster of Hopewell

United Methodist Church in Trinity, was

speaker at the baccalaureate service for

the graduates of Denton Senior High
School,

Talmadge Franklin Vaughn III and
Wanda Kelly Hurley were married May 31

in Eden, N.C.

'77
June Brooks of Laurinburg has joined

the national staff of the Children's

Transplant Association. June, director of

the Josh Brooks Living Memorial

Transplant Association, will serve as the

new director of communications and
public relations. She will work out of the

national office in Laurinburg.

Nick Dercola is sports information

director and assistant football coach at

Newberry College. He is married to the

former Joni D George and they have a

six-month-old son, Jake.

Herbert Wilson McKinstry Jr., known
to his friends as both "Bill" and "Whale,"

has reported a story with a very happy
ending.

McKinstry returned to Elon for

Homecoming last October and ran into

former classmate Laren M. Long '77.

The two recalled their college days, in-

cluding their association with Sigma Phi

Epsilon (McKinstry is a brother and Long
was a little sister), and what they had
been doing since they last saw each other

ten years ago.

Another ten years was not to pass

before the two would meet again,

however! Tlianks to direct phone and air

service between Wilmington, Del., and
Charlotte. N.C, McKinstry and Long
stayed in touch during the months follow-

ing Homecoming. In fact, they decided

that their renewed acquaintance should
last a lifetime. McKinstry says. "Cupid
must have been shooting arrows at us

over Burlington Memorial Stadium at the

football game." In June the two were mar-
ried in Kennett Square, Pa. Elon was well

represented at the wedding, including

friends and fraternity-brothers- turned-

ushers Doug Durante '77 and Craig
Kiriland '77-

McKinstry said: "I have always main-
tained that some of my best friends were

made at Elon and this just proves the

point,"

McKinstry, president and owner of Val-

Pak of Northern Delaware (the oldest and
largest cooperative direct mail promotion

Ken Hicks:

The Joke's on Elon
When Ken Hicks attended Elon in

the mid-60s, the college probably

never considered that it was offering

him an education and material for a

comedy routine that has earned him
the title "The Funniest Person in

Virginia."

This spring, Showtime, the nation-

al pay-television service, searched the

50 states to find "The Funniest Per-

son in America." Hicks won in Vir-

ginia and was one of three finalists

for the national title. The contest

was held in April on Showtime and
voting was done by viewer call-in. Al-

though Hicks didn't win first place,

no one holding his sides during aper-

formance would ever think of that.

The mention of sides would pro-

bably lead Hicks into some kind of

crack about size, leaving the audience

wondering just which word is which.

There's no possibility, however, of

missing Ken Hicks, as William Ruehl-

mann, columnist for The Virginian'

Pilot, describes: "In a three-piece suit,

Hicks gives the appearance of a pin-

striped galleon under full sail. Beard-

ed and bespectacled, he conveys the

girth and grin of Friar Tuck ap-

proaching lunch."

As Hicks responds: "Some guys

keep Playboy calendars. Want to

know my personal favorite pin-up

girls? Sara Lee, Betty Crocker and
Julia Child."

Though his wit is kind, nothing
is safe from the humor of Hicks,

not even Elon. "Elon is the Hebrew
word for oak. It's also gentile for

$3,000 a semester," he quips. While
Hicks pulls his figures out of the

air, his comedy is generally ground-

ed in real life.

"I'm a comedian who would like

to be a humorist. A comic says

things funny; a comedian says fun-

ny things. A humorist, like Will

Rogers, makes you laugh and think."

"The think part is the difference,"

Hicks explains to Ruehlmann.
Developing the "think" side of

Hicks is something his mother
quickly recalls. "Oh, yes, 1 remember
his Elon days . .

." she laughed in a

phone conversation, giving the

distinct impression that there's a lot

of history behind that laugh. Yet

her laughter is an indication of the

good humor and high spirits that

run in Ken Hicks' whole family:

Cecil and "Buck," Ken's mother
and father; his brother, Leonard
Ralph Hicks; and his wife, Diana,

and 15-year-old daughter, Jennifer.

What is funny to comedian Hicks?
"Life is funny. It's the only game

I know in which the object is to

find out the rules before the end."

Perhaps that "think" side of Ken
Hicks gleaned more than his

mother imagines.

Comi

company in the US. and Canada), and
Long live at 2900 Crossfork Dr., Apt,

2-C. Wilmington, DE 19808. Their

telephone number is 302/994-784?.

Emilv Schmit is assistant treasurer for

CentrBl Carolina Bank in Cary, N.C.

Charles Barry Smith is employed as a

special agent with the Federal Bureau of

Investigation in Chicago, 111.

Jane Jeffress Wrcnn and husband.
Robert, RO. Box 561, Siler City. NC 27344,

announce the birth of a son, Adam
Bruton, on April 6.

'78
Hilda Brown of the Alamance County
Employment Training Office lectured in a

personnel administration class last spring.

The Employment Trainmg Office is a

federally funded program.

Ray Thompson Dodson and Delores

Elaine Woollen were married May 24 in

Reidsville, N,C
Eva Donahue GoldBmith and her hus-

band, Gray, 2419 Longview Avenue, Roa-

noke, VA 24014, announce the birth of

their son, Richard "Tyler," on March 31.

They also have a daughter, Lauren Gray,

age two.

William H. Highsmith is a pilot fcr

Piedmont Airlines.

Christopher George Jemigan and
Lydia Ann Massey '79 were married

April 26 in Burlington, N.C Chris is a

sales and customer service representative

for Carolina Container, High Point, N.C.

Joseph Liberto is employed as a boiler

and machinery underwriter at the Kemper
Group in Richmond, Va.

Alan Darrell Light and Angela Darlene

Wilson were married May II in Eden, N.C.

Gary Parrish is a surveyor with the N.C.

Department of Transportation in Graham,
N.C.

r^TTj ^ John R. Atkinson

^^*ifc^ ^or. has been awardet

Navy Commendation
Medal for meritorious

service aboard the

guided missile Frigate

USS Samuel Eliot

Morison. The Navy
Medal is seventh on the

medal precedence list and is awarded for

singular meritorious heroic performance.

Titn Beck is owner/manager of Bodyshop

Health Club in Fuquay-Vanna, N.C.

Robert Lyon Covington is partner/man-

ager of the Golden Corral restaurant in

Staunton, Va. His wife, Kelly Parks Cov-

ington '61, is manager of Fashion Cents.

They have two children, Patricia and

Bryan.

Kevin Lee Gilliam and Kathy Ann Can-
ner were married April 26 in Saxapahaw,

NC
Elizabeth Rattennan Holmes and her

husband, George, Route 4, Box 223-A,

Mebane, NC 27302, announce the birth

of a daughter, Jessica Anne, on May 12.

Lydia Ann Massey and Christopher

George Jemigan '78 were married April

26 in Burlington, N.C. Lydia is a teacher

for the Alamance County School system.

Maria Williams Perry teaches elemen-

tary school in Hillsborough, N.C.

Daniel S. Thompson and LuCinda Bie-

secker were married March 15 in Lex-

ington. N.C.

Jeri Statlcr Bamhardt is teaching first

grade in the Winston-Salem/FDrsyth Coun-

ty School system. She recently graduated

from UNC-Greensboro with an M.Ed.

Mike Brown is currently employed as a

draftsman in the engineering departmeni

of Varco-Pruden Buildings in Kerncrsville.

Laurie Alcon Brown is employed as a

profit sharing analyst with Booke 6*.

Company, Inc., a consulting and actuary

firm in Winston-Salem.

James Coble was promoted to department

chief for the accounting and pricing

department at AT&T Technologies. Inc.

Steven L. Ellington has been appointed

sales manager for the Southeastern United

States for the Custom Fabrics Division of

Glen Raven Mills.

Leslie and Carolyn Ellis, 5516 Munford

Road, Raleigh, NC 27612, announce the

birth of a son, Leslie Overton, on April 18.
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People
Tory Everett received an MBA degree

from the University of North Carolina at

Wilmington in Mav- She is an assistant

vice president with First Citizens Bank

working as a branch manager in Wil-

mington, NC
Bill Hilton is a sales representative for

Shuford Mills. Inc., Hickory, NC
Barbara Huffman is the new owner of

The Inkwell, Inc., a stationery, bridal ac-

cessory and gift shop located on Church

St. in Burlington, N.C.

Don Lawrence has joined Linn-Corriher

Corp. in Undis, N.C.

Phyllis MarionMiddleton and husband,

Steve. 4207 Olympia Drive, Greensboro.

N.C. 27406, announce the birth of a

daughter. Rebekah Carol, on April 10,

Phyllis will continue teaching kindergarten

in the Guilford County School system.

Nancy Redd Penick has become presi-

dent of the greater Richmond Alumni

Chapter- She may be reached at 307

Pamela Lane, Richmond, Va. 23233;

telephone 804/747-1405.

Donna Paschall Robinson is cur-

riculurti coordinator and teacher at First

United Methodist Pre-school in Stuart.

Fla.

Lindy O. Rogers has been promoted to

the position of assistant vice president in

the Winston-Salem office of Booke &.

Company. Linda is an actuarial assistant

in the employee benefits division.

E. H. "Rick" Teller is the new presi-

dent of the Greater Washington, D.C.

Alumni Chapter. He may be contacted at

9723 Br<igg Lane, Manassas. VA 22110;

telephone 703/361-7618.

Betry Burton Thayer was recency pro-

moted to manager in the management

consulting services depanment of Price

Waterhouse, Washington, D.C. For the past

three years she has been providing manu-

facturing and cost management services

to the aerospace and defense industries.

Teresa Diane Zachary and Samuel

Bayless Zimmerman were married recently

in Graham, N.C.

'81
Jeff Batts is sales manager for New Con-

cept Marketing in Lake Park. Fla. He
recently purchased a home at Sandlewood

Lakes in the village of the Palm Beaches.

Harry Randall Brandon and Terri

Elizabeth Wilkerson were married April

19 in Roxboro, N.C.

Marie Louise Barrett and William James

Jones were married recently in Roanoke,

Va. Marie is employed by Business Com-

munications System in Roanoke.

Dora Ann HilUard and James Covington

Nichols 111 were married recently in

Durham. N.C.

Nancy Lottman Cohen and husband,

Sanford, 3421 Dickens Dnve, Virginia

Beach. VA 23452. announce the birth of

a son, Jonathan Andrew, on April 17.

Bonnie Gravitte is policy service cor-

respondent for Peoples Security Insurance

in Durhaiii. NjC.

Paul Hirschmann is a senior programer

for Shared Data Systems, Inc. in Charlotte.

He was recently married and would like

for classmates to look him up when they

are in the Charlotte area.

Vennecia "Nish" Bynum Jackson, a

recent graduate at the School of Medicine

at East Catolina University, will do her

residency in pediatrics at Medical College

of Virginia in Richmond.

Becky Kimbrell is sports editor for

Hilton Head Newi, Hilton Head, S.C. She

received an award for one of her sports

stories published in TJw Loris Sentinel. 1984

which won second place in the state for

best sports story.

Sandra "Sandy" Jones Lemons has as-

sumed the presidency of the Greater Char-

lotte Alumni Chapter. Her address is

Route 2, Box TD-I7. Lincolnton, NC
28092; telephone 704/735-3675.

The Reverend Jerry

Schumm *69:

Hitting the

Pavement for

a Good Cause
On June 4, two Louisiana vans

loaded with 14 energetic teenagers

and three brave chaper ones arrived

to take a look at Elon College.

T^ey saw the admission? office slide

show, checked the cafeteria fare

{which got a high rating), raved

over the bookstore, cooled off in

the swimming pool, and played

with Chaplain Richard McBride's

two dogs and seven cats.

The young people were from the

First United Church of Baton

Rouge, one of the newest, most

tapidly growing churches in the

United Church of Christ

denomination. Chief tour guide

and designer of the trip (properly

titled "Religious and Historical

Seminar '86") was the Reverend

Jerry Schumm '69, founder and

minister of the new congregation.

The United Church of Christ is

a brand new denomination to the

Baton Rouge area. Thanks to

Schumm's months of "cold calling"

(a hot job of door-knocking that

took 15 pounds off Schumm in just

three months)—the congregation

has attracted 202 members, acquired

land for a building so they can move

out of an elementary school, and

Jack Patrick Locicero and Angela Gail

Ellis were married May 24 in Winston-

Salem, NC
Barry May is teaching tennis at Artland

Sponhoccl, Ankum, West Germany.

Timothy Chuck Mills, a recent graduate

of East Carolina Medical School, will work

in family medicine at East Carolina

University.

Steve Sevbert has been promoted to man-

ager of accounting and budget for MW
Manufacturers, Inc. of Rocky Mount, Va.

Dawn Sterken is project administrator for

American Telegraph &l Communications

Corp. in Woodside. N.Y.

Elizabeth L. Snyder is a reservation agent

for Piedmont Airlines in Nashville, Tenn.

Kelly Parks Covington and her hus-

band, Robert Lyon '79, live with their

two children, Patricia and Bryan, in Staun-

ton. Virginia, where Kelly is manager of

Fashion Cents and Robert is partner/man-

ager of the Golden Corral restaurant.

'82
Daniel McCoUum Alexander Jr. and

Joni Michelle Hester were married May 24

in Graham, N.C.

Laura Ancherico is a paralegal for Prefer-

red Research in Fayetteville. N.C.

Woody Baker is zone manager for Por-

traits International in Mobile. A!a.

Pamela JoCatoe and John Preston Moyers

were married April 27 in Cane Mountain,

NC-
Margie Frye Creech and her husband.

Dale, 1202 Sayre Drive, Princeton, N.J.

Sponsored the educational-travel-fun

seminar that stopped by Elon.

"I wanted our young people to

see some of the work of the UCC—
especially the institutions our

church founded and supports,"

Schumm said. The trip included all

the sites in Washington, D.C, travel

through the Shenandoah National

Park, play time at Busch Gardens

and tours at five UCC colleges.

"Without a doubt Elon stood out

far and above any of the other col-

leges," proud alumnus Schumm
wrote in a letter of thanks to Presi-

dent Fred Young- "As a result of our

recent visit to Elon, I feel confident

that several of our youth will come

to visit Elon for four years." Perhaps

one of those will be Jamie, the

Schumms' 16-year-old daughter. After

all, that would make it a family

tradition. Schumm's wife is alumna

Dr. Jeanne Shay Schumm '69.

08540. announce the birth of a daughter,

Ashley Lauren, on May 7.

Rick Handchen is a physical education

teacher in Brick Town. N.J.

Cherie A. Hawkins is patient relations

representative/admissions for surgical PDC
of Duke Hospital in Durham, N.C

Katherine Bums Herring and Stephen

Edward Christopher were married May 17

in Clinton, S.C.

Rodney Phillip Holland and Stuart

Everett Ellis were married April 26 in

Mobile. Ala. Rodney is a sales manager

for Midstream Fuel Service Inc.

Noble Wayne Loy Jr. and Carla Lynne

Mitchell were married March 28 in Burl-

ington, N.C.

Tommy Taylor is territory manager for

Cargill, Inc. in Rocky Mount, N.C.

Keith Warren Wells and Terri Lynn

Howery were married April 20 in Green-

ville, S.C. Keith is product manager for

Zimmer/ Bristol Meyers in Charlotte, N.C.

Donna Whitfield, a social studies

teacher and assistant basketball coach at

Plymouth High School. Plymouth, N.C,

helped guide her team to the Northeastern

2A Athletic Conference championship. At

the winter spons banquet, team members

presented a trophy to her.

Michael "Mike" Joe Willetl is the

new president of the Greater Sanford

Alumni Chapter. He lives at 521 West

Chisholm Street, Sanford, N.C. 27330;

telephone 919/775-5365.

'83
Deborah Gwyn Barber and Verlyn

Douglas Sancrfield were married April 20

in Altamahaw,

Philip William Benton and Sarah

Amelia Deen were married May 17 in

Richmond, Va.

Lisa Ann Brown and Edwin Albert

Briggs Jr. were married May 17 in Burl-

ington, N.C, Lisa is a minister at First

United Methodist Church in Wilson, N.C.

Laura Wilson Byers is floral manager

for Harris Teeter in Raleigh. NC.

Kyle Campbell Beebe is employed as

director of social services for McCready

Hospital Foundation, Chrisfield, MD. She

attends the University of Maryland at Balti-

more working part time on a master of

social work degree. She and Rodney
Beebe were married June 14. Flodney is a

purchasing agent for Showell Poultry in

Salisbury, Md.
Stuart Everett Ellis and Rodney
Phillip Holland '82 were married April

26 in Mobile. Ala. Stuart is employed as

a travel agent at Springdale Travel.

Brian Johnson is merchandising manager

for Witten Supply Company, Inc. in

Gastonia, N.C.

Craig Johnson has earned his master's

degree in business administration from

East Carolina University. After some

overseas travel, he anticipates employment

with a New Jersey firm.

Jay Lindley and Susan Pratt were mar-

ried April 26 in Burlington, N.C. Jay is

president of Bauman &l Rogers, Inc. in

Burlington. N.C. Susan is a marketing

proposal specialist for Northern Telecom,

Inc.

Jeff S. Michel and Laura Lee Osius were

married April 19 in Springfield. Va.

Bille Jean Richards and Steven Duane

Allmond were married February 15 in

Danville, Va.

Robert Whittington Suggs Jr. and

Michelle Lynn Mitchell were married

April 26 in Durham. N.C. Roben is

associated with Star Automobile Com-

pany and Michelle works with Northern

Telecom at the Research Triangle Park.

Blair Thompson is photographer/ sales-

1 man for Max Ward Delmar Studios in

!
Cheaspeake, Va.

i
Kenny Tickle teaches seventh grade

heakh/physical education at Southeast

Junior High School in Greensboro, N.C.

Kyle Tyner is marketing manager for

Dove Computer Corporation in Wilm-

ington, N.C.

Laura Gladys Wilson and David Ran-

dall Byers were married April 5 in

Pinehurst, N.C.

'84
Kathy "KC" Collier Brittingham is a

secretary with E.I. DuPont de Nemours St.

Co. Inc., in Wilmington, Del. Kathy and

Joseph Brittingham were married April 25

in Wilmington.

Roger Brown recently participated in

Team Spirit '86. Exercise Team Spirit is

the largest joint military exercise conducted

in the free world. It involved approximate-

ly 28 ships. 218 Navy and Marine Corps

aircraft, and 28.000 Navy and Marine per-

sonnel. During the month long exercise,

approximately 200,000 personnel from all

services of the U.S. and Republic of Korea

participated. Brown is currently stationed

at Marine Corps Base on Okinawa, Japan.

Joan Buchanan is a buyer trainee for

Roses Stores, Inc. in Henderson, NC.

Michael Lester Carman and Mary Helen

Alford were married May 24 in Raleigh.

N.C-

Kelly Stone Crissman and Elizabeth

Starr McPherson were married recently in

Graham. N.C.

Ellen E. Geesey was married to Bruce N.

Dean on May 31. Ellen is employed with

Chevy Chase Savings Bank, ES.B., in

Chevy Chase, Maryland, as a closing/set-

tlement manager.
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Mavis Jane Dixon and Stephen Con-
nally Long were married March 22 in

LeasburE. N.C.

Edson Dos Santos is working as a

systems coordinator for Pepsi Cola in

Brazil-

Crystal Ann James has been named an
Outstanding Young Woman in America.
She was selected for the honor based on
outstanding ability, accomplishments and
community service by a board of military

dignitaries and women leaders. Crystal at-

(cnds the Medical College of Virginia and
IS working toward a degree in radiology.

Michael R. King has been promoted to

assistant secretary and treasurer by the
Board of Directors of First Southern Sav-

ings and Loan Association in Asheboro,
NC.
Deana Marie McCain and Arthur
Douglas Holmes were married in May at

Hyco Lake, NC.
Steven Martz is a cytotechnologist for

Roche-Biomedica! in Richmond. Va,

Shena E. Penn and David Clark were

married May 31.

Donna Phillips graduated from Wake
Forest University with a master of arts

degree in mathematics.

Steve Roberson and wife. Virginia *85,

3206 Bardwell Rd., Greensboro. N.C.

27410. announce the birth of a daughter,

Melissa Layne, on March 30.

Nancy J. Robinson is a second grade
teacher at East Ward Elementary School
in Downingtown, Penn.

Jody Robbins Smart is an education
coordinator for an insurance trade associa-

tion. Her husband, Rob '84, works for

Blue Cross and Blue Shield as an OCL
Specialist. They have bought a home in

Richmond, Va.

Cheryl Stiller is a teacher in the

Winston-Salem/Forsyth County School
system.

Julia Strange is an account representative

for Kelly Service in Richmond. Va.

Allen Albright Tate and Katherine
Lynn Rutland were married May 17 in

Charlotte, N.C.

Megan Walsh is a flight attendant for

American Airlines based in Chicago.
"Friends, keep in touch, I'm bound to fly

to your city someday!!" she writes

Huel H. "Trey" Walton III and Don-
na Lynn Graves '85 were married
February 15 in Kinston, N.C. Tr^y is a

claims representative for State Farm In-

surance in Kinston.

'85
Pam Blanton is manager of the DA.
Kelly's store in South Square Mall,

Durham. N.C
John Boyles is employed by Roche
Biomedical Laboratories as a laboratory

technologist.

Bradley Boyd Comer and Deborah
Lynne Adams were married April 26 in

Greensboro, N.C.

Bobby R. Dawson is a sales represen-

tative for DeRoyal Industries, Inc. of
Knoxville, Tenn.. serving Central N.C.
E. Reid Dickens has completed his sec-

ond semester at Southeastern Baptist

Theological Seminary in Wake Forest,

N.C.

Cheryl Lynn Ebert and Mitchell Wayne
Young were married April 12 in Winston-
Salem. N.C
Robert E. Fikac and Frances Charlene
Waters were married May 24 in Kittrell

N.C.

Tammy Forrest Franklin and Ab-
dulhamid Ghuloom Qambar were married
April 26 in Durham, N.C.

Susan Gliniecki and James Carroll were
married Oct. 5 in Salem, Va. Susan has a
position as a mental health counselor at

the Roanoke Valley Psychiatric Center.
Donna Lynn Graves and Huel H.
"Trey" Walton III '84 were married

Carol Stearns 70

A Decorator on the Move
Carol Wilson Stearns '70 was one
of the last graduates from the home
economics program at Elon, In 1984
she capitalized on that background
and brought to the Florida Panhan-
dle the first franchise of Decorating
Den, a mobile decorating service

providing everything from drapes to
carpeting. With an inventory hous-
ed in a company-customized van,
she drove her sales into the six-

figure category during her initial

year as a franchisee. Rolling up
those figures further distinguished
Stearns with membership in the
company's exclusive Century
Society.

In two short years, she has ac-

quired two more franchises and has
set a long-range goal of ten. She has
also taken on a very special part-

ner—her husband, Al.

All the elements in her life-

marriage, family and career—seem
to be combining quite satisfactorily.

There are no special secrets that
make the wife-husband team

successful. "We just work well
together," she said. The Stearns also
share a common commitment to

the Air Force Reserves. Their two
sons, Joshua, 11, and Garth, 8,

were born in England during their

tours of duty. "My business has
flexibility built in," Stearns explain-
ed, pointing out that the combinar-
tion of full-time parenting and
working are compatible. "I can
schedule appointments with soccer
games in mind," she laughed.
As for the career, "my home eco-

nomics background has come in

handy," Stearns said. Textbook and
practical experience in textiles and
sewing, for example, now enable
her to combine style and fabric to
come out with just the right look.
Stearns says that Decorating Den

is being called "the McDonald's of
the decorating business." If in fact

the business grows at a McDonald's
pace, Stearns might count her suc-
cess in numbers of customers
served.

February 15 in Kinston. N.C. Donna is a

lab analyst II chemist for the Quality
Assurance Division of Burroughs-Wellcome
Pharmaceutical Co. in Greenville, N.C.
They live in Kinston.

Ann Jones and Mark Johnson were mar-
ried June i in Rcidsville, NC. They will

be living in Collinsville, 111.

John C. Kays has a position in the

advertising department of Byrd Food
Stores in Burlington, N.C.

Lisa Dawn Lowe and Ronald Elmond
Simmons were married April 5 in Burl-

ington, N.C.

Melissa Jane Mann and Steve Lloyd

Spaugh were married May 3 in

Greensboro, N.C. Melissa is employed as a

sales/service coordinator for Kayser-Roth

Hosiery, Inc.

Virginia Evans Roberson and her hus-

band. Steve, 3206 Bardwell Road,
Greensboro, NC, annouce the birth of a

daughter, Melissa Layne, on March 30.

Van Worth Shaw and Tracy Jan
Moore were married April 5 in Roxboro.
N.C. Van is area supervisor for Burns In-

ternational Security Services in

Kernersville, N.C. Tracy is secretary/recep-

tionist for AIMSAM Institute of Manage-
ment in Winston-Salem, N.C.

Micheal J. Nutt is a sales representative

for Kingsdown Bedding &i Furniture Mfg.
Beth Kibbv Thompson is ad-

ministrative aide/test administrator for

Xerox Corp. in Stamford, Conn.
Dan Thompson has been awarded the
Army Achievement Medal while serving

as physical activities specialist. The medal
reads: "His willing attitude and technical

proficiency made him instrumental in the

establishment of a sound sports program
and in fostering a wholesome philosophy
of adult sports through the 2nd Brigade;

his outstanding performance of duty

reflects distinguished credit upon himself,

his unit and the U.S. Army,"

•86
Donald W. Bickley is a manager trainee

for ITT Financial Services in Charlot-
tesville, Va.

Joseph Linwood Bradshaw has ac-

cepted a position as admissions counselor
at Elon College. He will be working with
prospective students in North Carolina.

Michael Bernard Covington and An-
drea Evette Burnette were married April 5

in Burlington, N.C

Raymond Paul Covington has accepted
a position as admissions counselor at

Elon College. He will concentrate on
working with prospective students in the
six counties immediately surrounding the
college.

Gregory Phillip Crowson and Lottie

Deneen Harward were married April 12 in

Sanford, N.C.

Kevin L. Dillon is an electronic sales

representative at Valley View Mall,
Roanoke, Va.

Donald Marken Doster has accepted a

position as admissions counselor at Elon
College. He will work with prospective

students in Virginia and assist in the
Financial Planning Office.

Doug Jertnvn has joined the operations
division of Blethen Temporaries of Burl-"
ington as personnel supervisor.

Meredith Lee is director of community
schools relations for the Alamance Coun-
ty school system in Burlington, N.C.
Mary Leslie Long and Richard Wayne
Phillips were married May 24 in Burl-

ington, N,C.

Carolyn Lowry is a registered radiologic

technologist at Rex Hospital in Raleigh,

N.C. Her job consists of portable, en-

doscopic and operative radiography.

Marcie Lynn Roberts and Michael
Richard Snyder were married recently in

Burlington, N.C.

Kathie Shober is a secretary for Durrer
Appraisal and Consulting Services and a

choral director for Green Hill Church of
the Brethren in Roanoke, Va.

Frances Charlene Waters and Robert
Edward Fikac were married May 24 in

Kittrell, N.C.

Tracev Ann Frank and Chris Alan
McCall were married April 5 in High
Point, N.C.

Janelle Darlene Wyrick and Randy
Maurice Haynes were married March 29
in Burlington, N.C.

IN MEMORLAM
'18
Alberta Boone Harrell. 116 North
Buchanan Blvd., Durham, N.C., May 18.

A member of the General Davis Chapter
of the Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion, she was a former regent. In addition,

she setved as chairman of the Durham
Heart Fund and was a member of the

Blossom Club.

'24
Archie H. Hook, a minister of the

United Church of Christ for 58 years.

May 8 at Horizon House retirement

center in Seattle, Wash. In 1946 he was

named chief executive of the Washington
North Idaho Conference of the United
Church of Christ, a position he held for

20 years.

'27
A. B. Johnson of Dunn, April 27. Mr.

Johnson served as principal of Dunn High
School from 1933-39, one year as prin-

cipal of Trenton School, and four years as

principal in Jacksonville. He returned to

Dunn as principal of the City Schools
and served in that capacity until his

retirement in 1972 after 44 years of ser-

vice. He then joined the staff of Heritage

Bible College as registrar and professor of

English and served in these positions un-

til his death.

'34
Staley P. Gordon, 2405 Dogwood Lane.

Burlington, N.C, May 20. He was a

retired vice president and secretary of

Tower Hosiery Mills and former president

of Shadowbrook Hosiery Mill.
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News in Brief
Fall Enrollment Peaks

Enrollment for the 1986^7
academic year is the largest in

Eton's 98-year history, setting a

record for the 10th consecutive fall

semester. A total of 3,097—2,967
undergraduate and 51 graduate

students—are enrolled. Last year's

total enrollment was 2,929. Thirty-

two states, the District of Colum-
bia, and 13 foreign countries are

represented in that total.

First MEd
Candidates Enroll

Kenneth L. Harper, director of

graduate admissions, reports that

there are 51 students enrolled in

Elon's new master of education

degree program which b^an for the

first time this fall. College officiab

are pleased with this enrollment

figure for Elon's second graduate

degree program.

The Martha and Spencer Love

School of Business has enrolled 79

full' and part-time studerits in the

master of business administration

(MBA) program. The first MBA
degrees ever awarded by Elon were

conferred last spring.

New Development Staff

Kjcith E Harris has been named the

new director of development. Harris

served as the senior development
officeT for the Duke Comprehensive
Cancer Center for two years and
most recently as a coiuultant to the

American College of Radiology in

Reston, Virginia.

Dr. Jeri A. Fitzgerald has been
named director of foundations and
government relations. Fitzgerald

served as the director of research,

planning and evaluation for the

Guilford County School System
before taking the Elon position.

She has worked as a consultant for

the Division of Research and
Development for the N.C Depart-
ment for Public Instruction.

Students Look at

Gender Issues

A "Real Men and Real Women"
symposium was held at Elon Sept.

14-18. The symposium brought a

variety of speakers to Elon to ex-

amine important aspects of male-
female relationships. The sym-
posium included a game show and
several films to aid students as they

listened to discussions on such
issues as what it is to be a whole
person, men and women in the

workplace, and being real in rela-

tionships. The symposium was
sponsored by the Chaplain's Office

and the General Studies Program.

Gates
Scholarship
Established
Gordon Pannill Hurley Jr. and
James Franklin Hurley IV, sons of

Gordon and Carolyn Hurley of

Salisbury, N.C, have presented the

college $50,000 in memory of their

grandfather, Zebulon Vance Cates,

and their uncle, Philip Vance
Cates, a member of Elon's class of

1971. In making the presentation,

James Hurley said: "Our grand-

father, Vance Cates, instilled in his

children a desire for a college

education. Our uncle, Phil Cates,

brought that desire here to Elon

College. He had a deep love for

this school."

The endowment fund earnings

will provide a competitive scholar-

ship, covering major college ex-

penses, to students for as long as

the college exists. Students selected

by a college committee to receive

the scholarship will be eligible to

renew the awards each year until

they graduate.

Elon College President Fred

Young said the new program will

allow Elon to compete with the

most prestigious colleges and
universities by attracting the most

qualified high school students.

"The Zebulon Vance and Philip

Vance Cates Scholarship is based

on academic ability," Dr. Young
noted. "While the college has

several programs to assist disadvan-

President Fred Young conveys the college's appreciation to scholarship donors

James and Gordon Hurley

taged students, this is the first ma-
jor scholarship endowment which
will provide essentially a free educa-

tion based entirely on academic

ability and leadership charac-

ristics.

The Hurley family has been ac-

tive in the Salisbury, N.C, com-
munity, where the family owns the

Salisbury Post newspaper. Mrs.

Hurley was the daughter of

Zebulon Vance Cates and the sister

of Philip Vance Cates.

Zebulon Vance Cates, grand-

father of the young donors, was

employed by Melville Dairy for

many years prior to his death ap-

proximately eight years ago. His

widow, Eva Cates, is a UNC

graduate and taught in the Elon

public schools for several years. She
currently resides at Hawfields

Presbyterian Home.
Philip Vance Cates graduated

from ^Valte^ Williams High School

in Burlington and transferred to

Elon from Gardner-Webb College

in 1968. He was a member of Pi

Gamma Mu history fraternity and
received the A.B. degree in 1971,

having made the Dean's List

several times. He suffered a heart

attack and died while packing to

leave a Chicago hospital, where he

was being treated for pneumonia.

At the time of his death he was

the senior buyer for the entire

Wickes Lumber Company chain.

Freshman Denese Dejerf: Discovering a

Good Fit By Susan Klopman

The following is the second in our

series of articles following Denese

Marie Dejerf through her first year at

Elon College.

The scene was repeated this fall at

college campuses all over the coun-

try: cars, trucks, vans—virtually

anything with wheels—packed to

the hilt, delivering the Class of 1990

to colleges everywhere.

It took both parents and two

vehicles to transport freshman

Denese Dejerf from her home in

Arlington, Virginia, to Elon Col-

lege. What took quite a while to

pack took even longer to unpack
and haul.

"I took one look at my room and
thought 'no way," " Dejerf says. "I

knew we'd never get all my stuff in."

That typical first impression,

however, was followed by a typical

outcome—the dorm room is now
attractively decorated in soft pinks

with a place for everything and
everything in its place. "It's hard to

believe we did it," she laughs.

This "we" includes not her

parents, but her roommate, Maria

Donio, from Indian Mills, N.J.
"1

didn't know what it would be like

to live with a stranger, but we get

along great," Dejerf says with

genuine enthusiasm. "We are so

much alike. We listen to the same
music; we dress alike, except Maria

wears jams; we like the same kind

of firiends—we even find the same

faults in them!"

By the end of the first day the

roommates had managed to find

time to compare notes on
everything from boys to when they

like to study. "It was really a hectic

time, though," Dejerf says. "1 was

pooped after trying to move in,

meet people and attend all those

meetings in one day."

Indeed August 31 was the begin-

ning of a very busy orientation

period—meeting faculty advisors,

finalizing schedules, reviewing the

handbook and so on. Included in

the schedule was a series of

workshops on the Myers-Briggs

Type Indicator (METI). a highly

regarded method of identifying cer-

tain temperament or personality

types. For the first time, alt

freshmen were required to complete

the MBTl in an attempt to provide

the student with increased self-

awareness and a better understand-

ing of how people interact.

"We met in small groups," Dejerf

says. "The instructor explained

what the different types are and

then we guessed what our own
type is. We had to guess our room-

mate's too. After we were given our

own results, we formed new groups

with people of our same type and

talked about how we would react to

certain situations.

"It (the MBTl) certainly pegged

me correctly," she says, adding that

Maria had the same experience.

While Dejerf acknowledged that

the MBTl's assessment concurred

with her own self-understanding.

Continued on p. 2
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News
November 4 Vote Critical

To Elon College's Future

"What can 1 do for Elon Col-

lege?"

"You can vote for Constitutional

Amendment # 1 on the November
4 North Carolina general election

ballot," says President Fred Young.

"This really is the single most im-

portant thing that alumni and
friends of Eton living in North
Carolina can do this fall to help us

prepare for the future," the college

president said.

"Passage of this amendment will

allow us to make needed improve-

ments and build new facilities at

much lower cost, which will help

us keep our tuition and fees as low

as possible."

Constitutional Amendment # t

will permit Elon and the state's

other 37 independent colleges and
universities to fund capital im-

provements through tax-exempt

financing. The key words are "tax-

exempt." Bond buyers are willing to

earn lower interest rates if they do
not have to pay taxes on the in-

terest. As a result, the colleges will

be able to fund construction pro-

jects at lower interest rates—and at

a lower total cost—than are current-

ly available to them.

"Elon College can save a con-

siderable amount of money—several

million doallars—over the next

several years if this amendment is

approved," adds Young. "Without it,

we will be unable to move forward

with many of our most critical

needs."

For instance. Young said, the col-

lege could finance construction of

the new $7.5 million fine arts

center and repay the debt as

pledges to the campaign are ful-

filled. The college could also

finance projects, such as the new
telephone or cable television

systems as short-term cash flow

needs arise. Remodeling projects

could also be financed through
bond sales.

"1 want to make it clear that

these tax-exempt bonds will be
repaid fully by the colleges and
universities who use them," Young
said. "We're not asking for a free

ride. All we want is the authority

to pay for the facilities we need in

the least expensive way possible. At
no point will the state or its tax-

payers be asked to pay for these

bonds.

"In fact, we can say categorically

that Constitutional Amendment
§ 1 will not cost the taxpayer a

cent, ever. Even the administrative

cost of operating the program will

be paid by the institution bene*

fiting from the financing."

Tlie president pointed out that

public colleges and universities.

nonprofit hospitals and other

organizations have been able to

finance projects through the sale of

tax-free bonds for years.

Passage of the amendment is be-

ing promoted by North Carolina

Friends of Higher Education, a

nonprofit organization chaired by

Jacob C. K4artinson Jr. of High
Point College. State leaders serving

as honorary chairpersons include:

Governor Jim Martin, Lt. Governor

Bob Jordan, House Speaker Liston

Ramsey, State Treasurer Harlan

Boyles, U.S. Senate candidates Terry

Sanford and Sen. Jim Broyhill,

Charlotte Mayor Harvey Gantt and
state women's leader Margaret

Harper. BB&T President and CEO
L. Vincent Lowe of Wilson is

treasurer.

"Constitutional Amendment # 1

is clearly important to the future of

this state, not just its independent

colleges and universities," says

NCFHE Chairman Martinson. "We
feel that once the voters under-

stand how it will aid our independ-

ent schools and higher education

in general, and that it won't cost

them anything, it will be over-

whelmingly approved."

"The outcome of the election will

largely depend on a strong alumni
turnout at the polls," Dr. Young
adds. "Elon College again needs

your support. We need your vote

FOR Constitutional Amendment
§ 1 on November 4. And if you

aren't a resident of North Carolina,

you can help by telling family and
ft-iends about Amendment i 1 and
its importance to Elon College.

New Faculty
Join Elon
Elon College has added 24 new
faculty members in 14 different

departments for the 1986-87

academic year. The new faculty and
their highest degree are as follows:

Jerome R. Adanu—assistant professor of

English; Ph.D. University of North
Carolina. Lynne G. Baunach—instructor

in chemistrvi MS,, Fairleigh Dickinson

University. Ann S- Butler—instructor in

English', M.Ed., Univcrsitv of North
Carolina ar Greensboro. Chalmers S.

Brumbaugh—associate professor of

political science; Ph.D., University of

Wisconsin.

Paul M. From*on—assistant professor of

psychology; Ph.D., George Peabody College

for Teachers at Vanderbilt University,

Michael T. Gafflgan-instruaor in

English; M.A-, Western Carolina University.

Daniel J. Gibncy—assistant professor of

accounting and business adnriinistration;

M.B.A., West Virginia University; CPA,
Ronald W. Greene— instructor in English;

M.A,, Western Carolina University.

John C. HeroId-assistant professor of

communicatioTU &. English; Ph.D, SUNY

at Bufblo. Vlckl M. HIghtower-assistant
professor of computer information science;

M.S.. University of Evansville. William L.

Hightower-professor of computer infor-

mation science; Ph.D., graduate studies,

Michigan State University, William C.

Keith, Jr.- instructor in music; MM,,
University of North Carolii^a at

Greensboro,

Nina Patricia Kinney— instructor in

English and communications; M.A..
University of Georgia. Duane G.
McCleam—assistant professor of

psychology; Ph.D., University of Colorado.

Nancy S. Midgcnc—assistant professor of

history; Ph.D., University of Georgia, John
F, Mitchell—associate professor of business

administration; M,B,A.. Dartmouth
College,

Mary Louise O'Connell-instructor m
English; M.A,, Northeastern Universtiy.

Jeffrey C. Pugh—assistant professor of

religion; PhD, Drew University. George
A. RasmuBscn—associate professor of com-
munications; Ed.M., Boston State College,

Jane W Romer—assistant professor of

foreign languages; Ph.D., University of

North Carolina at Chapel Hill

W. David Slflsom—assistant professor of

biology; Ph.D. Vanderbilt University, W.
Scott Thomson—assistant professor of

education; Ph.D. Florida State University

Harold Nicholas Way- instructor in

English; M.A,, North Carolina State

University. J. Christian Wilson—assistant

professor of religion; Ph.D. Duke
University.

UCj err continued

she remains somewhat suspicious.

"It's a little too pat," she notes. "I

think it 'defines' you too much and
doesn't leave enough room for

change."

After the first couple of weeks, it

was clear that there are two things

Dejerf does not want to change:

her roommate and her professors.

Dejerf has high marks for Elon's

faculty.

"I have great classes," she says. "I

really love Ms. Euliss's English class.

One of the first assignments we
had was to write down the high

points and the low points in our

life, and then she surprised us by

telling us to write a paper about

them. I thought that was a very in-

teresting assignment—not easy, but

interesting."

Because Dejerf wants to pursue a

career in photojournalism, her ad-

visor is Dr. Bob Nowell, assistant

professor of communications and
advisor to the student newspaper.

The PeruiuiHm. "I'm doing some
sports photography for the paper,"

she says, pleased that she is already

getting experience in her chosen

field.

How have the realities of college

life measured up to her expecta-

tions? "It really is almost exactly

what I expected," she says. "Maybe
the classes are a little harder, and
getting to know people isn't as in-

stantaneous as I expected, but I

love it here," she says, although she

did not hesitate to add: "I miss my
boyfriend." And what about miss-

ing her parents? "Not really," she

says. "We talk on the phone altnost

everyday!"

In Memoriatn
*38
George Carraway Rogers, 365 Webber
Road, Spartanburg, Sn 29303 - July 2. A
r\ative of Graham, N,C and a graduate of

the Medical University of Maryland, he
was a retired gyrwcologlst who had practic-

ed in Spartanburg since 1948. He was a

World War U Navy Veteran, retired Naval
Rjescrvist, and a member of Westminister

Presbyterian Church.

'46
Hat Leach Reynolds, 604 Ellynn Drive,

Gary. N.C 27511 - July 21. Reynolds was a

television editor with the North Carolina

Agricultural Extension Service.

•52
We have learned of chc recent death of

Samuel Forest Jenkins }r. He attended

Elon in 1948-49. At the time of his death

he was a plant pathologist for North
Carolina State University.

'59
Henry H- Fu(]ua Jr., 28U Lamroc [load,

Greensboro, N.C. - August 16. He was a

native of Alamance County, a i^rean War
veteran, and an employee of ATStT

'62
Ann Hughes Matthews. 115 N.W. 84tK

Way, Coral Springs, Ra. • August 15. A
native of Alamance County, she was the

daughter of Kenneth K. and Lucy CaddcU
Hu^es of Elon College. She was a former

secretary for the Columbia, SC, Chamber
of Commerce.

'67
Nadine Longcat Lucas, 3130 Quilting

Road, Matthews, NCX - August 19, A
native oflroy, she was a homemaker and
the daughter of Frances Longest, a retired

member of the Eton Colle^ bueincM

department. Before her illness, she attended

Winthrop College where she was studying

for a master's degree in guidance.

'69
Joseph Carroll Jetsup^ 5903 Mount Eagle

Drive, / 906. Alexandria. Va. 22303 - July

23. Jeeaup was a stafY director and chief

congressional aide for Virginia 7th District

Republican Congreuman D. Frtnch

Slaughter Jr., a position he had held since

November 1985.
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'21
Rosa Lee Brannock Sutherland and

her husband, Alfred, celebrated their 63rd

wedding anniversary on July 5. They are

now living in Share-A-Home and like it

very much. She would like to hear from

some of her classmates. Write her at; 1930

Union Street, Clearwater, Fla. 33515, or

call 813/733-6645.

'23
Mary Holland Kellv and her husband

have moved co a pleasant and enjoyable

home, Carolina Meadows Rerirement

Center, near Chapel Hill. Their health is

excellent, but they decided to make the

move knowing that they will be taken

care of for the remainder of their lives.

Theit address is: Carolina Meadows
Building-Apt. 103, Chapel Hill, N.C.

27514.

'45
Congratulations to Lula Browne
Hclvenston, a long-time member of

Elon's Board of Trustees, who was

honored by the Women's Executive Coun-
cil of Downtown Orlando, Inc. as reci-

pient of their Community Service Award
for 1985. She has worked as a board

member and president of the Orange
County Mental Health Association and
the Florida Mental Health Board.

Hclvenston also has chaired the Evalua-

tion Committee of Human Services Plan-

ning Council of Orange County and
worked with the Orlando Day Nursery

and the Boys Clubs of Central Florida.

'47
Steven Castura is a retired teacher living

in South Lake Tahoe, Calif.

'48
William "Bill" Duncan was recently

awarded a Life Membership in the NO.
Lions Association for the Blind, Inc.

Recognition came as a result of the

scholarship for the blind which he and
his wife, Kitty, have established at Elon

College.

'50
H. Rcid Montgomerv. part-time instruc-

tor In religion at Elon College, has receiv-

ed the doctor of ministry degree from

Columbia Seminary. He was a commis-

sioner to the General Assembly of the

Presbyterian Church In Minneapolis In

June and also conducted a workshop with

his wife, Martha, at East Tennessee State

University this summer.
Wayne Phillipa, a 29-year veteran of the

Chatham County schools system, was

elected to the Chatham County School

Board. Phillips Is athletic commissioner of

the Central Tar Heel Conference, assistant

moderator of the Sandy Creek Baptist

Association, president of the Randolph
Telephone Membership Coop, chairman
of the Bennett Fire Department Boatd of

Directors, and a member of the Bennett

Baptist Church, where he holds numerous
posts.

'52
Roger B. Wilson has again been asked

to serve as historian/archivist for the

Rhode Island Chapter of American Guild

of Organists. In June he attended a 40th

reunion at Proctor Academy, Andover,
N.H., at which time he was given a gift

for being the Decade Chairman of the

Year.

'55
Ann Rawleft Cayll married Charles

Godley on April 25 and is now living in

Longwood, Ra.
Bob Phelpt Is pastor of the First United

Methodist Church in Missoula, Mont.

Happened To?
Leslie J. Carter '76

Leslie Carter has

successfully taken

her B.A. degree in

English into the

world of sates

and customer

relations for

Engineered Systems of Greensboro,

NC Owned fay Telecom, the firm

markets security systems for In-

dustrial and commercial businesses.

Carter joined the company in 1978.

She is a member of the prestigious

President's Club as a result of her

top sales award in 1985. She has

continued to win the quarterly

sales award consecutively since

August 1985.

Carter enjoys photography and
darkroom work. Jogging is another

interest, but she lists "life" as her

passion!

A main event each year is the

Carter-Laurie Hafner '76 reunion.

Hafher is a UCC minister in

Cleveland, Ohio, and despite the

distance, these college buddies have

remained as close as ever.

Carter is at home at 1115 A West
Bessemer Avenue, Greensboro, NC
27408.

Elizabeth Berry Pinson '83

Beth Pinson

studied human
relations for

several years

before leaving to

marry Elon grad

John H. Pinson
'85. At the time of her marriage,

Pinson began working for Living

Well Fitness Centers. Her career

has moved at a very fast pace. She
is now in upper level management,
and during the last 3 Vi years she

has been transferred several times

to open new centers.

Pinson enjoys skiing—whatever

the season, on water or on snow.

She is also a Sunday school teacher

at Salem Presbyterian Church in

Salem, Virginia, where she and
John moved recently.

The Pinsons' address is; 5401

Warwood Drive, Salem, VA 24153.

John HudBon Pinson *85

A nice part of finding Beth Pinaon

was being able tocatch up with

John Pinson. He is the director of

safety services with the Red Cross

in Roanoke, Virginia, and he is a

certified first aid and CPR instruc-

tor as welt. During his fi-ee time, he

teaches tennis for the city of

Salem, Va.
Pinson is as interested in fitness

as his wife. He adds weighclifting as

part of his routine. He enjoys foot-

ball and follows Eton's team close-

ly. There's some coaching in his

blood, too—he works with adult

Softball and football teams. He en-

joys his wife's enthusiasm for ski-

ing, especially water skiing with

their boat on Smith Mountain

Lake.

What in
the world is

WhateverHappenedTo?
Lost touch with a former classmate? Maybe we can help. Give us a trail and

we'll try and find your favorite missing person. When we do, we'll publish an

update on their activities and whereabouts. Clip and complete this form and

mail it to:

MOE Buddy System

Box 2116

Elon College, NC 27244-2010

fe! 1 would like to know whatever happened to: _

My name and address:

Note: This service will not be used to assist alumni in the collection of

debts, rekindling of romances or locating of classmates who wish to remain

"losti"

'56
Zanc Moore is president of Thornwell

Home &. School for Children in Clinton.

s.c.

Walt Seamon is senior design engineer

for General Electric Cotnpany in Malvern
Pcnn,

'57
Jerry Miller, a leading pen-and-ink artist

in North Carolina, held an exhibition of

paintings ac the Central Carolina

Technical College in July. Miller has been
commissioned by banks, colleges, a sav-

ings and loan company, historical

societies, county boards, art guilds, civic

clubs and bicentennial committees to

draw various historical buildings in his

finely chiseled style.

•58
Earl Bolick, 10253 Birkshire Road,

Bloomington, Minnesota, received one of

four Teaching Excellence Awards from

Metropolitan State University for the

1985-86 academic year at the institution's

June 24 commencement ceremonies. A
part-time member of the faculty since

1982, Earl is employed full time at AT&iT
Consumer Products. The award indicates,

in the words of one of Earl's students,-

that he is "extremely effective in uniting

the class and creating a great environment

in which to learn."

'59
Floyd C. Parker, former manager and

vice president with Paine NX'ebber Mortgage

Finance, Inc., has been named vice presi-

dent of First Federal of the Carolinas,

F.A., in charge of mortgage loan servicing.

He will operate from the firm's corporate

headquarters in High Point.

'60
Lyiin Blackwood Sr. is retired from the

U.S. Postal Service in High Point, NC
Art Ivcy, regional underwriting manager

for Allstate Insurance, lives in Charlotte,

NC.

'61
Helen Sockwell Bell teaches at

Meadowlawn Middle School in St.

Petersburg, Fla. Her husband, Rob '61, is

an executive for Small Moves, Inc. in St.

Petersburg.

Suzanne Myere Saunders is an in-

surance clerk with Family Medicine

Association in Suffolk, Va.

Bob Rogen is department chief at

AT&lT in Winston-Salem, N.C.

'62
Jim Jones is teaching in the Cumberland

County school system in f^yecteville, N.C.

'64
Herb Sincr Jr. is vice president of

Peoples Bank &. Trust Company in

Morehead City, N.C.

Ken Harper, director of graduate admis-

sions for Elon College, was elected to the

Board of Directors of the Southern Con-

ference of the United Church of Christ at

the summer meeting of the Southern

Conference held at Elon College. Ken is

an active member of the Elon College

Community Church.

'65
Larry Bulla is warehouse manager for

Eveready Battery Company, Inc. in Atlan-

ta, Ga.

'66
Kay TVoxler Booc is a teacher in the

Alamance County school sytem.

Pun Floyd is an itutructor for

developmental engineering at Hatifajc

Community College, Weldon, NC
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People

V^iilton Jennene ] c

has been appointed

group vice president

and manager of the

Emplovee Benefits

Division of the Trust

Department at The
First National Bank of

Atlanta. First National
15 the lead bank of First Atlanta Corpora-
tion which has 119 offices in 36 Georgia

communities. It is a subsidiary of First

Wachovia Corporation, a bank holding

company with assets of $17.5 billion. Walt,

his wife, Pat. and daughter, Christa, are

relocating in Marietta, Ga., from
Greensboro, NC
Linda C. Johnson is a student at An-
drews Theological Seminary, Berrien

Springs, Mich.

Ray Wilson is director of athletics at

Spartanburg District 7 School in Spartan-
burg, sc.

'68
Bev Anderson Clement is a staff analyst
for Virginia fbwer in Richmond, Va.

Ben Abbon Hardle and ICaren Rickards
Bardcn were married July A m Salisbury,

NC.
David. Nichols is a claim manager for

State Farm Insurance m Columbia, Ma
'69
Ellen Marie Hammenlev is an office

manager for Pulmonary Consultants of
Tidewater, Norfolk, Va.

Michael Spiltane and Manha DeMaggio
were married on April 19 in Massapuqua,
N.Y. Classmates of Mike's, Paul Amund'
ftcn '69 and Steve and Martha Caddell
*69, attended the wedding ceremony.
Linda Wesley is a logisncs coordinator for

Massey Coal Export Corporation in Rich-
mond, Va.

'70
Merrin Buchanan U CPA comptroller for

Liberty Ministeries in Pensacola, Ha.
Arthur Davis is a new member of the

Halifax Memorial Hospital Board of
Directors. He served in the Vietrxam War
and following his dischar^ entered the
construction business and now operates his

own company. Independent Contractors,
which specializes in home construction and
improvements.

C, W. Gee is teacher and varsity basketball

coach at Park View Senior High School in

South Hill, Va.

'71
Susan CavinesB is head of the history

department for Eastern Randolph Higii

School, Asheboro, NjC.

William G. Estes was recently appointed
superintendent of production for Park 500
Division of Philip Morris in Chester. Va.
Bill and his wife, Claudia, have two
children, Lauren and Jillian.

Joe Foley is a lobbyist for EveTgreen
Associates in Washington. DC
Frank M. Jolly III has been named a
trust officer for First Citizens Bank in
Raleigh. He earned a law degree from Sam-
ford University in Birmingham, Ala., and is

a member of the Raleigh Kiwanis Club and
the Hargravc Military Academy President's
Council and alumni association.

Donald Lee Perkins and Kcllie Elizabeth
Pfaff were married July 26 in Winston-
Salem. NC
John Riley is county administrator for

County of Frederick, Winchester. Va,
Pat Jones Riley is a homemaker in Win-
chester. Va,

Danny E. Watson and his wife, Lynn, 2

Double Oak Court. Taylors, SC 29687, an-
nounce the birth of a daughter. Ashley
Lynn. Danny is a sales manager for Mega
Chemical, Inc. in Greenville.

H.B. Marley '20

Celebrating
the Good Life

A 92nid birthday—what a note-

worthy occasion! It seems like a

perfect time to do nothing more
than sic back, rest on your laurels

and just remember when. .

.

Not so for H.B. Marley Sr, who
celebrated his 92nd birthday on
May 18, 1986. Instead of living in

the private world of memories, he
decided to round up fellow class-

mates and correspond with them.
Consequently, he wrote the alumni
ofifice requesting all the names of
the active members of the Class of

1920 (There are 11, by the way). In-

cluded in his letter was a brief

biography, and while he's looking
ahead to another productive year,

we decided to look back and cap-

ture a glimpse of his past.

Recalling his Elon days, pre-World
War I, Marley remembered a special

Japanese friend, Tbshi Sita "The
Japanese were persecuting Christ-

ians then," he said. "She didn't

have the money to go home and
she was afraid. But she was worried
about her family, so we took up a

collection to pay her way."

World War I brought changes to

Marley's life too. Service in the
Navy replaced studying at Elon.
Marley served as a pharmacist mate
third. His first assignment was
recruitment training in Newport,
Rhode Island Memories of that

time center around one special date
with a very famous lady—Gloria
Vanderbilt. "She was not the pret-

tiest girl I ever dated," he said, "but
she sure was the richest."

The next assignment took him to

the Naval Hospital at Pelham Bay
Park, N.Y., where Marley was in the
first group to test the original flu

vaccine.

Later tours took him aboard the
USS Siboney and to other Naval
hospitals in Hampton Roads,

Virginia, and Brooklyn, N.Y. He
ended his Naval career at the hos-

pital at Charleston, S.C., where he
was discharged in the general de-

mobilization following World War I.

With the war days over, Marley
went to work for R. j. Reynolds
Tobacco Company. He was a

district manager both in Washing-
ton, D.C., and Cumberland, Mary-
land. TTie Maryland memories in-

clude another special date with a

pretty young woman, Irma Lee
Mars, who was a student at the

Church Home Nursing School af-

filiated with John Hopkins Univer-
sity. She became Mrs. H. B. Marley.

After over 22 years with Reynolds,

Marley went to work for the
Springfield Tire Company. His
20-plus years there included being
district manager for eight states and
the District of Columbia.
With more than 42 years of his

life invested in American industry,

Marley formerly retired, but he did
not stop working. He devoted the

next 12 years to Goodwill
Industries.

Now heading for birthday

number 93, Marley says, "I'm very

fortunate that I've never been sick

a day in my life. I've had a very

nice life, toa" Perhaps that says it

all.

Marley is at hrnne at 5611 Kapp
Road, Hidden ValUy, Pfafftovm. NC
27040

Mike Brower is a commercial lender for

Branch Banking St Trust Company in San-
ford, NC.
Robert Cobb has joined American
General Life and Accident Insurance
Company as an agent of the firm in

Reidsville. Before joining American
General. Cobb was employed by Chase
Bag Company.
Nancy EdwanU has joined Osborne
Company, Iric. general contractors of

Eden, as accountant.

'72
Mark S. Jones, Major, USA, has been
reassigned to South Korea and is currently

the Icigistics officer.

Doug Napier is an anorney in the firm of
Napier 6t Napier in Front Royali Va.

Jamet R. "Ruia" Payne has joined the

James River Corp. as Southeast Regional
Sales Manager, Consumer Products Group,
headquartered in Atlanta. Ga.
Gregg Sigmon, M.D. has a family practice

in Greenville, NC.
A. Ray Soule, manager at Suffolk's West
End Sovran Bank branch, has been named
assistant vice president. He will remain at

the West End branch.

'73
Buddv Himes is assistant chairman of the

Department of Music at Louisiana College,

Pineville, La.

Judy Carpenter Nunncnkamp, ad-

ministrative vice president for Captive-Aire

Systems, Inc., lives in Raleigh, NC.
Jcncil Vance Parker teaches English at

Northhampton High School-West in

Gumberry, NjC
Mukeah Shretta is president of Jackson-

ville C^ry Cleaning, Inc. Jacksonville, Fla.

Marv Sexton Smith and her husband,
James Larry. Route 2, Box 380, Edenton,
NC 27932, announce the binh of theit

third son, Daniel James, on April 30.

•74
Robert Bray is working toward his Ph.D
in animal science at the University of

Maryland.

~^
1 Bill Griggs writes:

^A^B^^^ "Just a note to let you

^f ^^ know that my new

^ fSfm address is 1727 Web-
B "^

a. stcr Avenue, Los

/J^ fc I Angeles, Calif. 90026;^"^
telephone 213/663-9101

I am still on the run
starring in four prt>duc

tion shows and my own cabarets for

Princess Cruises, the real "Love Boat"
people. I've just returned from 4'/i months
in Mexico, with a new itinerary that in-

cludes Vancouver, Alaska, and Sydney,
Australia. My first album will be out in

late iail, selling for $10. Chop me a line if

you would like a copy. Come on along
and take a Princess Cruice with me! My
best. Bill."

Prank McNun III was named assistant

dean for outdoor programs at Duke Uni-
versitY on July 1 after having served as

assistant to the dean for residential life.

He has conducted numerous outdoor pro-

grams for Duke undetgraduates. In

addition on May 17, Frank married
Sandra Jean Kopp of Durham in Hun-
tington, WVa. "Sandy" currently serves as

assistant director of almni affairs at Duke.
Tlieir address is: 205 Flowers Building,

Duke University, Durham. NC. 27706
Steven G. Put was chosen to model
the uniform of the award-winning NC
Highway Patrol, which has been chosen
as one of the best-dressed police depart-

ments in the nation by the National

Association of Uniform Manufacturers
and Distributors. About 100 departments
entered the competition in four categories;

the NC Highway Patrol won an out-

standing achievement award in the state

police category.

Scottle Schwartz is a sales representative

for Yellow Freight-System, Inc. in Land-
over, Md.

•75
Billy Petree is assistant supenntencnt
for the Division of Parks Recreation at

Twin Lakes State Park, Green Bay, Va.

His wife, Nancy '75, is a housewife.

Brian X Tarlton is president of Sumner
Automotive in Burlington, NC
'76
John C and Beverly Alexander, 108

Drexel Road. Ladson, SC 29456,

announce the binh of a daughter, Emily
Catherine, on June 1. They also have a

daughter, Megan. John is an assistant

principal at Sangaree Elementary School
and Beverly teaches 7th grade math at

College Park Middle School. They each
received the master's degree in elementary
administration from the Citadel in 1981.

Lucy Efland Castle is patient prtxressor

supervisor at Duke Medical Center in

Durham, NC
Sandra Holland Elmore and her hus-

band, Bill, 6150 Knight Drive, Evansville,

Ind, 47715, antwunce the birth of a son,

Kevin Bradford, on March 21. They also

have a daughter, Kristcn, age two
Jane Keil is a teacher in Booker Middle
School, Sarasota, Fla.
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Lanna Peavy was awarded the prestigious

Washington Emmy Award from the Na-
tional Academy of Television Arts and
Sciences recently for her promoiional spot

"Brrast Cancer: A PortrBit of Hope." Peavy
is senior promotion producer for the CBS
afRliate station in Washington, DC
Terrv Ryan was recently promoted from
sales manager of Genuine ftirts Company
in RDanokc, Virginia, to sales manager of
the Albany, N.Y., operation.

Warren Miller, minister in Valdese, NC,
had his name entered in the special edition

of Southern Bapnst Leaders for 1985-86, a

recognition awarded annually by the official

register of Outstanding Americans. The
award is given to individuals who con-

sistently make contributions to Southern
Baptist work through their local church.

Bobby Sandcll is selling real estate for

Lighthouse Realty on Hilton Head Island,

SC

'77
Phillip M. Bridgman has successfully

completed the requirements to become a

diplomat of the American Board of

f^thologv in combined arutomic and
clinical pathology. He is the associate direc-

tor of the pathology laboratories of the

hospitals in Ibtsdam and Mauena, N.Y.

Andy Kirkman is vice president of bank-
ing for Secunty Bank and Trust in

Salisbury, NC
Bill McKlnatrv Jr is president of Val-Pak

of Nonhern [>elawBre in Wilmington, EJel.

Bill's wife, Laren '77, is a kindergarten
teacher in Wilmington.

Elaine Palmore teaches in the Winston-
Salem/Forsyth County school system.

Terry Ryan is sales matuger for Genuine
Parts Company in Albany, N.Y.

Randy Charles Sardn and Gave
Elizabeth Gatlln '79 were married

August 9 in Burlington, NC
Deborah Wagoner is a medical

technologist with pulmor^ary medicine at

North Carolina Memorial Hospital in

Chapel Hill, NC
'78
June* H. Andrews, employed in

Greensboro by Federal Systems ATSlT
Technologies in the engineering-navigation

systems design and development depart-

ment, recently spent two weeks in

Baltimore on board the C.S. (Cable Ship)
Long Lines installing a remote readout
display system. This new system will aid

the telephone cable laying veasel (owned by
AT&D in burying fiber optic cable beneath
the ocean floor.

Bunny Carr is an associate attorney for

Spain, Giltion, Tate, Grooms, &. Blan in

Birmingham, Ala.

Rick Crittenden is an investment broker

for Legg Mason, McLean, Va.

Kevin Bryant Holland and Karen Renee
E>eHart were married June 7 in Roanoke,
Va.

Elsbeth S. Johnson earned a master of
science in business education degree from
the University of North Carolina at

Greensboro in August. She is a business

education teacher at Northwood High
School, Pittsboni, NC, where «he also

serves as department chairperson. Elsbeth

also was inducted into Delta Pi Epsilon, a

natiorul honorary professional graduate
society for men and women in business

education. She and her husband, Obed,
have two children, Megan, four, and Ben-
jamin, bom July 17.

Wlnifert Even Lawson and Aubrey
Leo Graves were married June 14 in

Reidsville. NC
Anna Maria Mclntyrc and Ralph E.

Huey were married May 31 in Burlington,
NC
Tim Moore, president of the Triangle
Alumni Chapter, was an official represent-

ative to the National Convocation of the

Jon F. White U '72

Big Times for
High Tech
Thinking big is part of the heritage

of Jon White 72. His dad-E>r. Jack
Q White, retired professor of music
and well-known jazzman—has never
thought any other way. TTie exam-
pie has proved worthwhile.

White is the founder and presi-

dent of Microflex, a small Winston-
Salem, N.C.-based micro electronics

and software development company.
His firm specializes in software for

the transportation and convenience
store/service station industries.

White started Microflex with a staff

of four in late 1983. Believing that

no client is too small for expert,

personal attention, this small group
(now with a staff of 35) has at-

ttacted the attention of a big

company—Rockwell International.

For several years Microflex has
been preparing the software package
for Auotmotive Electronics,

Rockwell's international automotive
operation. Now Microflex will pro-

vide a broad variety of custom soft-

ware programs for the customers of
RockweH's Iripmaster trip recording

system. Iripmaster is a special on-
board vehicle recorder system
which monitors such things as a

truck's stop times, idle times, ex-

cessive speeding and fuel consump-
tion. Its overall purpose is to

enhance a fleet operator's ability to

manage his road equipment and
drivers efficiently.

Now not only will little Microflex

have a big name, but "it will give

us a chance b3 show the world that

there are exciting things going on
in North Carolina's high-tech in-

dustries," White said.

Another part of White's heritage

is the horn. He received a music

scholarship at Eton, and he played
the trumpet for the Emanons. But
when it came time to select a ma-
jor, he chose math and physics

—

obviously a good choice because he
attained membership in Alpha Chi
Honorary Society. After graduation,

White attended VPI in Blacksburg,

Va., and received a master's degree
in mathematical physics, specializing

in the relarivity theory. Next
stop—the Navy, doing research on
subs for the Naval Ship Research
and Development Center. That was
the job that made the connection
between computer technology and
vehicle performance.

So while the horn has been
relegated to hobby status. White
does pracrice something else he at-

tributes to his father—yelling! "Yell-

ing is a real stress reliever for me,
especially in this business," White
said. "I also get my drive and high
energy from my father." High
energy for high tech—definitely a

productive connecrion for Jon
White.

White and his wife, the former Cheryl

Turner of Alamance County, live in

Winston-Salem, N.C. They have three

children: Ashley, age 9; Josh, 2; and
Michael, 1.

Sigma Pi Fraternity. Over 200 under-

graduate chapters and 40 graduate clubs

were present. The Elon graduate club was
selected the top alumni chapter in the

United States.

David Payne is a Bupervisory associate for

Federal Home Loan Bank in Cincinnati,

Ohia
Garv Spltler and wife. Barbara, 117

Charles Street, Lumbenon, NC 28358.

announce the birth of a daughter, Anne
Elizabeth, on June 18. They have a son,

Greg age three.

Donna Sowdcr dcSlmone and her hus-

band, Mick. 150 Clubhouse Drive. Apt.15.

Roanoke, Va. 24019, announce the birth of

a son, Henry ftrrick, on February 27. They
also have a son, Matthew James, age five.

Mick is employed by Appalachian Power

and Donna teaches second grade in

Botetourt County.

BUI Waller is a supervisor for Roadway
Express in Oxford, NC
Sara Murphy WIeuner and her husband,
Dougla* Alan '79, 1419 Cossacks Place,

Glendora, Calif. 91740, announce the birth

of a daughter, Sara Kathryn, on May 21.

'79
Gayle Elizabeth Gatlln and Randy
Charle* Sartin '77 were married August 9

In Burlington, NC
Betay Idol is head nurse for the American
Red Crtns in Wiiuton-Salem, NC
Danny Sncad Is assistant superintendent

of Bassctt Furniture Industries in Col-

linsville, Va. [>anny's wife, Sarah Arnold
'79, teaches kindergarten in the Henry
County school system.

Phil Benton Is a program planner for the

Department of Social Services in Rich-

mond, Va.

Tony Brewer is corporate manager of cost

accounting for Bristol Compressor, Inc. In

Bristol, Va.

William G. Brown and Sharon Gwyn
Dark were married June 16 in Burlington,

NC
John Holloway is vice president of

Holloway Funeral Home in Salisbury, Md.
Lou Lowder is bereavement coordinator

for Hospice in Greensboro NC
Douglaa Alan WIeuner and his wife,

San Murphy '78. 1419 Cossacks Place,

Glendora, Calif. 91740, announce the birth

of a daughter, Sara Kathryn, on May 21.

'80
Rusty Citty was named one of the Top
Ten Outstanding Local Jaycee Presidents

at the North Carolina State Convention
in May, His home chapter of Reidsville

was selected as one of the outstanding
chapters in the state.

Susan Beth Hamlett and Kenneth Alan
Scalf were married August 2 in Raleigh.

Mike Hughes is regional sales mapagcr
for Chatham Rx>ds, Inc. in Siler City.

NC
Howard Ray Joyce and Lisa LuAnne
Southern were married May 31 in Gib-
sonvlUe, NC
Peggy Gray Junker is a domestic
engineer and a part-time music teacher in

Plain City, Ohio.

Scott Matthews is a branch manager for

Filtration Technology, and his wife,

Kimberlv '80. is a housewife.

Debbie Ann Pate and Michael
Thomas Menlus were married August
23 in Raleigh-

Barry Ratliff and his wife, Tiana, 2144

Mt. Holly Road. Rock Hill, SC 29730,

are the proud parents of quadruplets!

Born at Charlotte Memorial Hospital on
May 13 are Sara Bethany, Daniel Seth.

Magan Tiana, and Joshua Barry.

PameU Elizabeth Price and Wallace

Lee Pegram were married April 19 in

Williamston, NC
Harriet Martin is receptionist for Lee

Chiropractic in Sanford, NC
Donna LcAnne May and Bradley

Thomas Stipp were married May 31 in

Charlone, NC
Harrlen Marguerite Miller and James
Alan Martin were married June 22 in

Sanford, N.C.

Larry Smith is correctional officer for

Maryland House of Corrections in Jessup.

Md.
Cathy Thompson teaches science at

Northeast Junior High in McLeansville.

NC.
King White has been promoted to

dealer representative for Cellular One. a

leading cellular mobile telephone system

serving the Raliegh-DurhamChapel Hill

area of North Carolina, effective July 1.

His responsibilities include managing the

Authorized Dealer Program (a network of

area businessess which are the primary

source of Cellular One customers), pro-

viding product and sales training to

dealers' sales representatives, and
recruiting new dealers. King's office

number is 919/481-1181.

Larry Sondhaus received a Ph.D. in

history from the University of Virginia.

He will be teaching German History and
European Diplomatic History at the

University of Virginia during the 1986-87

academic year.

Ann Louise Sweeney and Robert Craig

Weedon were married June 7 in Rich-

mond. Va.

)an Johnson Sykes is assistant director

of Kids Unlimited Daycare Center in

Nashville, Tenn.

Robin Wlttenauer is a flight attendant

for Delta Airlines and is based in Atlanta,

Ga.

'81
Dlanne McAllister Atkinson is a

technical assistant with Cellar One
Telephone In Kingsport, Tenn.

Janet Combs Cameron and her hus-

band, Kenneth. 4029 Carson Drive, San-

fond, NC announce the birth of a

daughter, Whitney Blairc. on May 9. They
have been living in Sanford the last cou-

ple of years and she teaches sixth grade at

Broadway School.

Michael Lee Cox and Jori Diane Cor-

dell were married July 26 in Roanoke, Va.

Alonxo Craig, senior store manager for

Spencer Gifts, is now living In Norcross,

Ga.
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Tucker Edmonds is a branch manager
for Central Ftdcliry Bank in Williamsburg,

Dennis W. Lloyd and Liia Dawn
Kimrey were married June 21 at Chape)
Htll. Dennis is director of custodial ser-

vices for Service Master at Salem Acad-
emy &. College in Winston-Salcm. NC.
Vickie McKenzie and her husband.
Kirby. 5 Covenrrv Place. Greensbona,
U.C. 27405. announce the birrh of a son,
Alexander Michael, on December 9.

Robert Hopkins Moore and Christie
Ann Miller were married June Z8 m
Reidsville, NC.
Howard Payncand his wife, Pam, P O.
Box 2231, h^y^erson, NC. 27536. an-
nounce the birth of a son. Bryan Lee on
April 6. Howard is manager of Avco
Financial Service in Virginia Beach.
Denese V. Patten has moved lo Atlanta
and IS employed by the Capitol City
Country Club while ennalled as a full-

time student in the School of Interior

Design at the Arts Institute of Atlanta.
Her address is: 4586 Roswell Road, Apt.
F-1, Atlanta, Ga. 30342.

Linda L. Richmond and Timothy
Mark Stevens were married March 30.

Linda teaches accounting and business
courses at Technical College of Alamance
and Timothy is employed by Mitsubishi
Semiconductor in Durham,
)can Elizabeth Robertson and David
Wayne Goodnough were married July 26
at Madison. N.C
Cindy Simmons is an insurance claims
secretary for State Farm Insurance in

Melbourne, Ra.

Mr, and Mrs. Shea Teague. 131 25th
Avenue. N.W.. Hickory, NC. 28601. an-
nounce the birth of a daughter. Elizabeth
Marie, on May 31.

Rick Terrell is department manager of
Consumer Products Division for Glen
Raven Mills, Altamahaw. NC.
Susan Burkhart Ward reaches fourth
grade at Barnwell District 45 School in

Barnwell. SC
Jimmy Zint is general manager of
Pulaski Nautilus Center. Pulaski, Va. He
oversees operations of rhe Nautilus
Center, six Advencureland Video Stores,
three Ice Cream Churn shops, a one-hour
photo iab and a full-time day care facility.

Jimmy and his wife, Beth, son, Jimmy Jr.,

age two. and new daughter. Vitginia
Uuren. live at 712 Carriage Hill Road.
Pulaski, Va. 24301.

'82
Danny Alexander is an assistant

laboratory manager for CompuChcm
Laboratories, Inc. in Research Triangle
Park. NC.
Ricky L. Bally and his wife, Janet,
Route 7, Box 90. Burlington, NC. 27215,
announce the binh of a daughter. Beverly
Lynncrte. on July 16. Ricky is a staff ac-
countant for Thomas. Stout, Stuart, Core
& Stuart - CPAs in Burlington.
George Carlisle is manager of Piggly
Wiggly store in Zebulon, NC.
Richard Lawrence Carver and Rebec-
ca Ann Wall were married June 8 in Dan-
ville, Va.

Dan Daly III is an administrative
manager for Burlington Industries in
Society Hill, SC
Kellcy Loughlln France and Scr hus-
band, Mike '93. 5 Dalecrest Court.
Timonium. Md. 21093. announce the
binh of a daughter. Lauren Michell, on
August 5. Kclley is a customer service
representative for Blue Cross/Blue Shield
of Maryland.

Cherie Anne Hawkliu is patient rela-

tions representative for Duke Hospital in
Durham, NC
Cindy Howard 15 a contact specialist for
the Department of the Army at Ft.

Bel voir. Va.

For Barry '80 andTianna Ratliff

A Bundle of Joy—Times Four
It's a girl. . -It's a boy. . .It's another
girl. , .and another boy! That's ex-

actly the way it went on May 13,

1986, as Barry *80 and Tiana Ratliff

became the proud parents of
quadruplets. The new Ratliffs, in
order of appearance, are: Sara
Bethany, weighing in at 3 lbs., 9
ozs.; Daniel Seth, 3 lbs., 8 ozs.;

Magan Tiana, 3 lbs., 11 025.; and
Joshua Barry, 2 lbs., 15 ozs.

"We never realized what it would
be like," Tiana laughed. "We were
just so grateful that we were going
10 have a family that we really

didn't worry about what it would
mean to have four babies at one
time."

Obviously it means you need four
of everything and you do every-

thing four times, and there's no
such thing as too much help! "The
community has been wonderful,"
Tiana said. They live in Rock Hili,

SC, not for from from Charlotte,
NC Stores in both areas have
given the Ratliffs cribs, high
chairs—Everything," Tiana added.
"We didn't have to buy a thing."

A year's supply of baby food and
formula were provided by the
manufacturers. Thank heavens the
diaper company provided coupons
instead of a yearVworth of boxed
diapers! Even at that, space has
become a critical need.
"We're looking for a new house,"

she added. "We live in a two-bed-
room, one bath house, and we just

don't 6t."

Richard Hundley is personnel superinten-
dent for United States Gypsum Company
in Santa Fe Springs, Calif.

Sam Loy graduated with a maatcT'i degree
from Duke Divinity School in May. He is

serving as awociate minister at St. James
United Methodist Church in Greenville.
NC
Steven Frank McDonough and Martha
Janet Clement '83 were rtMrrled June 21.

Steven is ules manager for McDonough
Toyota and Martha is a respiratory therapist

Another major change involved
Ratliffs work. He and his father
were in the independent telephone
business in Rock Hill, S.C His
position involved travel, and that
just wasn't possible with four
babies. After all, four babies need
at least four hands. Ratliff now
works for the Fort Mill, SC,
telephone company and is home
each night.

Nobody knows better than Tiana
that necessity is the mother of in-

vention. She has devised alt kinds
of helping aids—the propped-bottle
feeding method beir\g the most
useful. How else can you feed four
at once? Or take bath tme—an in-

genious assembly line of water,

wiggling babies, towels and tiny

clothes.

Grandparents fill in a lot of the
gaps. Luckily they live nearby and
help with everything from babysit-
ting to washing the daily load of
clothes.

For the Ratliffs. though, there is

no question that the joys far

outweight the frustrations. Each
day brings something new. "Now
they have started laughing and
K'^rsHng," Tiana says, "and that's

wonderful. It's just such a joy to
have children'i-especially times four.

7b OUT knowledge, these are the first

Little Christian quadruplets. If we're
mistaken, we'd appreciate being

corrected.

—Editor '5 note

for American Medical Care in Staunton,
Va.

Clndl Otbomc is a representative of
Milliken 6t Michaels in Boone. NC
Laurie Ann MIchaud is section

manager for software distribution for

NCR Corporation in West Columbia. SC
David Payne, a branch operatioru
manager for Carolina Commercial Courier
Express, lives in Gibsonvillc. NC
Jenny Snook Price has been employed
by Cumberland County school system for

five years as an elementary music teacher.
Mark Richards is a metallurgist for

Reynolds Metals Company in Richmond,
Va.

Lee Richardson is a sales representative
for Womack Electric Supply Company in
Danville, Va.

Adrlan Robertson and his wife, Kathy,
1345 Meade Drive. Suffolk. Va. 23434, an-
nounce the birth of a son. Travis Lee, on
August 13, 1985.

Tim Shaw is sales representative for Lever
Brothers in Charlorte. N,C,
Anne Storey is sales representative for

Skylight Inn in Greensboro, NC
Gene Walker is a Beneficial manager in

Greenville, Miss.

Chris Worat and his wife, Karen Floyd
'83. PO. Box 144. Newberry. SC 29108.
announce the birth of a son, Cole Chris-
topher, on May 29.

'83
Richard Bamhardt is a lab manager and
development chemist for Lindley Chemical,
Inc. in Gibsonville, NC.
Lisa Ann Bartolomeo is a territory

manager for Ortho Pharmaceuticals in

Richmond, Va.

Rob Boles, employed by NCNB in

Greensboro as a consumer credit represent-

ative, lives m High Point, NC,
Bonnie Mangum Buchanan teaches at

Liberty Christian School in Pensacola, Fla.

James Cheek is healthcare manager for

ServiceMaster Inc. in Easley, SC
Martha Clement and Steven Frank
McDonough '82 were married June 21.

Martha is a respiratory therapist for

American Medical Care, and Sreve is a

sales manager for McDonough Toyota in

Staunton, Va.

Kenneth Alan Comer and Margaret
Suzanne Stogner were married June 21 in

Raleigh. N.C. Ken 15 a sales representative
for Russ Pharmaceuticals, Inc. in Doraville,

Ga.

Alan Dalton is supervisor of customer ser-

vice for Piedmont Airlines at Myrtle Beach
Jetport. S.C.

Kim Daniel has returned from her two-
year missionary assignment in Portugal and
is now an insurance adjuster for Crawford
and Company in Raleigh. NC,
Mike Daniel is an insurance adjuster for

Crawford 6*. Company in Raleigh, NC
Patricia Lyrm Flythe and Todd
McAllister Rhodes were married May 24 in

Graham. NC
Mike France and his wife. Kelly
Loughlin '82, 5 Dalecrest Court.
Timonium. Md. 21093, announce the birth
of a daughter, Lauren Michell. on August
5. Mike is food and beverage manager for

the Marriott Corporation at their

Baltimore, Maryland, Conference Center
Janet DeWln Glass and Mark Andrew
Kiefer were married August 9 in Durham,
NC
Dale MasBcy has been named plant ac-

countant at Collins Si Ailcman's Yarn Divi-
sion plant in Graham, N.C
C. J. May is an account executive for

Enterprise Paint Company in Memphis,
Tenn.

Scott Montgomery manages Fern Cliff

Auro Parts in Louisa, Va,

Pam Moore is a real estate salesperson foi

Merrill Lynch Realty in Greensboro, NC
Keith Nelson and his wife, Debbie. 2637
Sand Hills Drive, Chester, Va, 23831, an-
nounce the birth of a daughter, Lohryn
Eliiabeth, on June 20, Keith is fulfilling re-

quirements towards a degree in nursing.

Emily Katherine Perry and Richard
Reynolds Bond were married July 12 in

Dunn, NC
Aaron "Ron" Price and his wife, Kelli,

were assigned to Shallow Ford Congrega-
rional Christian UCC, Elon College, on
July 13.
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People
Jeff Rice is an assistant supervisor for

Souchern Railway in Gainesville. Ga.

Mike Ronubers is district manager of

Omni Video in Lansdale, Penn.

Gregory Dean ScotI and LeeAnn Owen
were married June 7 in Burlington, NC
Greg is an underwriter for Great American

in Raleigh.

Ann Shelton graduated frc>m UNC-
Oreensboro with a master's degree in

business administration and is employed by

GTE as a senior accountant in Durham,
NjC.

Harvey Smith is a trooper with the

Vii^nia State Police in Richmond.

Mike Sykes serves as mitxister to the

Walnut Grove United Methodist Church,

Hurdle Mills, NC.
William Hani&on Tlppett and Dawn
Denise Faulkner were married July 26 in

Henderson, Bill has joined Henderson Drug

Na 2 as a pharmacist.

Craig A. Tbcker has completed a master's

degree in chemistry at NC State

University,

Marv Waddell Wauon and Lawrence B.

Wales III were married November 9. 1985.

They are living in Virginia Beach and

Mary is teaching 10th and Ilth grade at

Kcmpsville High School.

Karen Floyd Woret and her husband,

Chrif '82. R O Box 144, Newberry, SC.

29108, announce the birth of a son, Cole

Christopher, on May 29.

'84
Doug Avent is a real estate appraiser for

Avent &1. Associates in Wiruton-Salem,

NC.
Kathy Brittlnghain is a secretary for Du-

Pont in Wilmington, Del,

Laurie Anne Carter and John Scon
Moncurc were married June 14. John is a

sales representative for Nabisco, and Laurie

will teach first grade in Virginia Beach Ciry

Public Schools in September,

Richard Carver is a maintenance worker

for the Pittsylvania County School system

in Virginia.

Shena Clark is assistant office manager

for Dr. J. J, Kclliher in Springfield. Va.

Bobbv Davis is a sales representative for

Henry-Lee Company in Charlotte, NC
Ellen Gcesev Dean is senlement/closing

coordinator for Chevy Chase Savings Bank
in Chevy Chase, Md-
Danlel Hopper is an elementary physical

educanon and assistant football coach at

Person High School in Roxboro, NC.
Dawne Lee is rehabilitation therapist for

High Point Mental Health Center in High

Pbint, NC
Diane Elizabeth McSheehy and William

Kenneth Cooper were majried July 26 in

Winston-Salem. NC
Darrell Ifed Moore and Tina Marie Swar-

ingen were married July 26.

Leslie Phlllipt is a Blue Cross/Blue

Shield representative in Durham, NC
David W. Powell and Sandra L, Harris

were married June 21 in Clarksville, Va.

Tim Spach is dealer and credit manager

for Wachovia Bank in Wilson. NC
Doniu Maureen Tfavlor and Dennis Ray
Doss Jr. were married recently in Graham,
Melvin Wllkins, 1st Lieutenant USA, has

been assigned as aide-de-camp for Brigadier

General Thomas H. Bickford in

Zweibrucken, West Germany.

Barbara Wombte is a flight attendant for

American Airlines flying out of Dallas/Fort

Worth, Texas.

'85
Tammy Lorraine Apple and David Max-
well Brown were married May 24 in Burl-

ington, NC.
Melanie Aitlev is teaching assistant and
graduate student at NC. State University

chemistry department.

Melinda Lee Brown and David R.

Crafioa were married June 21 in Elon Col-

lege, NC.

Bob Chapman is a second lieutenant in

the U.S. Army stationed at Ft. Bragg, NC,
Thomas Preaton Brlnn Clavton and

Tonya Reyna Morris were married August 2

in Roxboro, N,C
Dave Crafton is a sales coordinator for

Truemore, Incorporated in Richmond, Va.

His wife Melinda 'B5, will be teaching

this fall.

Jo Craven has been assigned to feature

writing in Living Section for The Daily

TimeJ-N«w, Burlington, NC
Eric Cuthbert is territory manager for

Carnation Food Service in Columbia, Md.
Bobby Davis is sales representative for

Henry-Lee Dress Company in Charlotte,

NC
Bob Flkac is an assistant golf professional

at Bethesda Country Club in Bethesda, Md.
Lisa Fomev is teaching at Winter Park

Primary School in Wilmit\gton, NC.
Mary Phillips Fritts is a medical techni-

cian for Alamance County Hospital in

Burlington, NC.
Cindy Merryl Hir«h and Mark Mont-

gomery Clayton were married July 12 in

Burlington, NC.
Vicky Jlggetts is a freelance writer for the

Curohn^ Timej Newipapcr in Durham. NC.
Nelson Johnson is cytotechnologist for

Tampa Pathology Laboratory in Tampa, Ra.

Ann Jones and Mark Johnson were mar-

ried June 1 in Reidsville, NC, Ann is office

manager for Southeastern Environmental,

Inc. in Lmcolnton, NC
Mary Elizabeth Kelly is office manager

for the American Hean Association in

Greensboro, NC
Ann Keziah recently graduated from

Southwestern Technical College in Sylva

under a program sponsored by the National

Park Service. Ann is now a park ranger

and lives at Kill Devil Hills. NC
Timothy Walton Lane and Sarah Ronna
Godwin were married recently in Alexan-

dria, Va.

Jay Lee is a sales representative for Home
Oil Company, Inc. in Mebane, NC
Melissa Dare Lewis and Michael Roy

Alcon were married July 19 in Burlington,

NC.
Scott Martin, who tecently graduated in

photography from Randolph Tech, was

assigned to the photo depanment of The

Daily Times-News.

N. Kevin Mllteer and Lorie Ann Sapone

were married July 13 in Wanchese, NC,
Cynthia L. Olscn and Gregory A. Ditts

were married August 9 in Jamestown, N.Y.

Tlicy will reside in Pineville, NC Cindy is

an assistant sales specialist fro AT&T in

Charlotte, NC Sharyn Olsen Soderlund
'82 was maid of honor and Chris Olsen
'86 was best man.

Jay Paul recently completed his master's

degree in public administration and is at-

tending graduate school at Virginia Tech.

He is working with the District Office of

Congressman Thomas J, Bliley Jr. in

Richmond.
Stephen Petersen is working as a field

chemist for GSX Corp. in Reidsville, NC
George Randolph Phillips. Jr. and

Denise R^nae Kimc were married June 14

in Graham, NC.
Laura Smith is an iiwtructor for Voca-

tional Trades of Alamance, Burlington, N.C.

Heidi Steeber is a surgical coordinator for

Virginia Eye Institute in Richmond, Va.

Greg Swedlch is a stockbroker for First

Jersey Securines in Raleigh, NC,
Kathryn Wynn Weems and Michael Lee

West were married June 7 in Southern

Pines, NC.
Karen Welzant is an admissions represen-

tative for Commonwealth College in

Virginia Beach,

Merry Mac Willis is a postal carrier for

the US. Postal Service in Reidsville, NC.

N. Ferrcll Phipps spent a leisurely ten

days touring the British backcountry spen-

ding money and chasing afrer Rico '68.

'86
Keith Allen is an account execurive for

Carteret Savings Bank in Cherry Hill, N.J,

Jim Ambrose is a 2nd lieutenant in the

U.S. Army at Fort Rucher, Ala.

Andy Appel is software engineer for GTE
in Ml, View, Calif.

Sharon Berry is credit department and

collectioru representative for Gregory Poole

Equipment Company in Raleigh, NC
Donnie Bickley is managerial trainee for

ITT Financial Services, Charlottesville, Va,

Michael Brodwicz is an accountant for

McGladrey, Hendrickson &. PuUen in

Greensboro, NC
Julie Burchettc is an eligibility specialist

for Alamance County Depjartment of Social

Services, Burbngton, NC
David W- Calhoun entered an entry level

management job with Food Lion in

September.

Mary K. Carr is a registered representative

for First Investors Corp. in Raleigh. NC
Michael Howard Chaney and Cheryl

Ann Kelly were married June 21 in Rox-

boro, NC.
Aaron Chatkin is an accountant for

United States Gypsum Industries, Danville,

Va,

Julie Catherine Clayton and Kenneth

Paul Underwood were married June 21 in

Reidsville, NC
Fred Compton is a salesman for Comp-
ton Furniture store, Burlington, NC.
Bill Deatrick is self-employed. W, J,

Deatrick Company, in Burlington, NC,
Kevin Dillon is employed by Holdren's

Electronic Sales in Roanoke, Va.

Lisa Distaslo is mental health associate

for Fair Oakes Hospital in Delray Beach,

Fla,

Sonya Renee Dunn and Charles William

Husband Jr. were married June 28 in

Ashebortj, NC Sonya is employed by

Cherry, Bekaert &i. Holland in Asheboro

Isaac Fanior is a dispatcher and data en-

try operator for Burlington Industries, Inc.

in Burlington, NC.
Fran Waten Flkac is a child care

counselor for Heritage Academy in Alexan-

dria, Va.

Robin Adams Fitzgerald is a personnel

assistant for First Home Federal in

Greer«boro, NC
Vlcki Freeman is a student at the Na-

tional Center for Paralegal Training in

Winston-Salem, NC.
Martha Fuguay is a designer for Moore-

field's Florist, Inc. in Burlington, NC.
Maureen Gagnon is employed by Salva-

tion Army Boys Club in Burlington as a

cultural enrichment director.

Mildred Godfrey is a receptionist and

paralegal trainee for Alexander Dawson, at-

torney and counselor, in Graham, NC.
Cynthia Gall Green and Christopher

Kendrick Just were married August 9 in

Greensboro, NC,
David Haddad is operator of Disc-N-Dat

records and tapes store in Elon College. His

store offers albums at a price below the in-

dustry's standard. He is able to do this

because of a low overhead—very few

employees and a lot of carpentry work

which David has personally done,

George Hager is an accountant for

Whisman 6<. Associates, CPA firm, in

Wilmington, Del.

Roger Hlnshaw is an assistant manager

for Home Savings and Loan in Siler City,

NC.
Pamela Lynn Hlnsley and Allen Curtis

Lewis Jr. were married August 16 in

Mebane, NC
Brenda Hodges is assistant analytical

chemist for Research Triarmlc Institute in

Research Triangle Park, NC
John Holland is an Army officer at Ft.

Hauchuca, Atii.

Lisa Ann Huffman is a 2nd lieutenant in

the Army, based at Ft. Polk, La.

Dwayne Oakley Jeffries and Rhonda
Charlene Baynes were married August 2 in

Burlington. NC.
Karen Jo Johnson is a veterinary assis-

tant ac Hillandatc Animal Hospital in

Silver Spring, Md.
Manh Johnson is collector of Visa Ac-

counts for North Carolina National Bank,

Greensboro, NC
Jane Kldwcll is a reporter/photographer

for the Alamance-Orange Enterprise in

Mebane, N.C.

Karen Pace King is a staff accountant for

Federal Data Corp. in Bethesda, Md.
BHan Klven is customer service and in-

side sales representative for Paramount Tex-

riles in High Point, NC.
Jane Johnson LaTour is a first grade

teacher at Alamance Christian School in

Graham, NC.
Maria Lloyd is a real estate appraiser for

L. K. Farrall, Ltd., Waldorf, Md.
Carolyn Lowry is a radiologic

technologist for Rex Hospital in Raleigh.

NC.
Don McCauIey is a radiologic

technologist for Durham County General

Hospital in Durham, N.C
John McFadyen is a management trainee

for First Citiiens Bank in Raleigh, N.C
Janei McMlllen is a secretary for Bush

Gardens, Williamsburg, Va.

Caroline Matthews is a receptionist for a

medical group in Statesville, N.C.

Glnny Zitek Mazur is employed by

AT&1.T Technologies at the Guilfotd Center

in Greensboro, NC.
Christie Ann Miller and Robert
Hopkins Moore were married July 26 in

Reidsville, NC
Marcell Miller is assistant manager for

Outdoor Sales Cotp. in Brooklyn, N.Y.

James Murphy is an estimator for Owen
of Geor^a in Atlanta.

Scon Carlyle Oliver and Rebecca Wim-

mer were married recently in Rock Hill.

S,C, Scott will anend Southern College of

Optometry at Memphis this fall.

William Parker is a management
trainee for Winn-Dixie m Durham, NC
Mike Penrod is a sales representative for

Harford Systems in Aberdeen. Md.

Tammy Pugh is an area coordinator at

High Point College, High Point. NC
Paul Purdy is a sales representative for

Lipton and Lawry's, Inc in Hickory, NC
Gary Rechin is director of quality

assurance for GKN Automotive Com-
ponents, Inc. in Mebane, NC.
Paul Rhodes is employed by R.R. Don-

nelly Printing Company in Harrisonburg,

Va.

Sylvia Scott is employed by Burlington

Industries in Burlington, NC
Kathryn Sears is an account executive

for Morphus and Friends in Winston-

Salem, NC
Wanda Shelton is owner/manager of

Merle Norman Cosmetics in Holly Hill

Mall, Burlington, NC
John Short is employed in the finishing

division of Georgia Pacific Corp. in Jar-

ran, Va.

Briam Slemering is a manager trainee

for Domino's Piiia in Burlington, N.C
Missy Sizemore is a nuclear medicine

technologist for Iredell Memorial Hospital

in Statesville, NC,
Kari Gretchen Splaner and Kenneth

Michael Wilkinson were married August 9

in Mebane, NC.
Sherrie St.Clair is a flight attendant for

American Airlines,

Vlns Thomhill is a realtor for Century

21 Old Richmond Realty in Richmond, Va.

Pat White is a social worker for

Mecklenburg IDepartment of Social Ser-

vices, Boydton, Va.

Mark Wlllett is credit manager for

Northwest Financial in Statesville, NC
David Wintringham is manager trainee

for Rose's Stores, Inc in Burlington, NC.
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1985-86
ELON COLLEGE

AXear of Building and Becoming
The President's Report

Elon is

building on its

past in order

tohecome an

an institution of

the future

In reporting to you on the 1985-86

year at Elon College, the words

"Building and Becoming" come to

mind. This phrase was the title of a

booklet produced at Elon during

the past year, and it aptly describes

the tenor of activity on the

campus.
In 1985-86, as in previous years,

Elon sought to remain responsive

to the needs of its students yet true

to its traditions. New projects,

plans, programs, and proposals

flourished against the background
of a daily fulfillment of the college's

time-honored mission.

In short, Elon was building on its

past in order to become an institu-

tion of the future—and the result

was a very successful year.

There is no better evidence of

this success than the giving records

for the past year. Over 45% of all

Elon alumni made a gift to the col-

lege last year, a statistic that places

Elon at the top of all coeducational

colleges in North Carolina—ahead
of such institutions as Duke and
Wake Forest—and among the top of

all colleges and universities in the

Southeast. This is a record of

which all can be proud.

Total private giving last year

reached $2.3 million, the second
year in a row above $2 million.

The Annual Fund raised over

$420,000 in support of general

operating expenses. TTiis year's goal

is to reach the $500,000 mark—an
ambitious effort, but a realistic one
in light of the level of commitment
of Elon alumni, parents, and
friends, and a necessary one if the

college is to continue to increase

the quality of its service.

Academic Pfogram Advances

The creation of The Martha and
Spencer Love School of Business at

Elon was a high point of the

1985-86 academic year. TTie naming
of the school was made possible by

a $1 million gift from The Martha
and Spencer Love Foundation.

Income from the endowment will

fund professorships, opportunities

for faculty development and enrich-

ment, visiting lectureships and ad-

ditional library holdings. In short,

it will enable a new level of quality

and prestige for the business pro-

grams at Elon, both undergraduate

and graduate.

Sixty students were enrolled in

the MBA program last year and the

first five MBA degrees were award-

ed during the 1986 Commencement
exercises.

Also during 1985-86 the college

received approval to offer a second

graduate program, leading to the

master of education degree (M.Ed.).

The M.Ed, grows out of a tradition

of excellent teacher preparation pro-

grams at Elon. Two of the past five

North Carolina Teachers of the

Year have been Elon graduates, Lin-

da Benson Lee *65 and Donna Hill

Oliver 72.
Dr. John G. Sullivan Jr., one of

Elon's most distinguished teacher-

scholars, was named Maude Sharpe

Powell Professor at Elon during the

past year; Dr. J. Earl Danieley holds

the Thomas E. Powell Jr. Professor-

ship. Endowed professorships,

which enabled the college to attract

and retain superior faculty, arc in-

valuable if Elon is to continue pro-

viding higher levels of service.

The first group of Elon students

spent the fall semester studying in

England last year, with great suc-

cess. The group lived in London,
studied under the British and
American professors and used the

University of London library

facilities. TTie semester-abroad pro-

gram is a fine addition to the many
opportunities for cultural and in-

tellectual enrichment offered to

Elon students.

Another distinction for Elon dur-

ing the past year was Dr. Andrew J.

Angyal's selection for a Fulbright

Senior Lectureship. Dr. Angyal's ap-

pointment was the first in Elon

history. He spent the spring semes-

ter teaching and lecturing at the

University of Debrecen in Hungary.

Tlie ability—and the desire—to

understand issues and weigh

various viewpoints is one of the

most valuable ends of an education.

The Elon cultural and intellectual

programs are geared toward that

goal, and each year's offerings are

increasingly impressive.

Politics and social issues were

themes for last year's events. The
students had an opportunity to

hear and to meet three of our

country's foremost statesmen

—

former President Gerald R. Ford,

Senator William Proxmire, and
former Representative Shirley

Chisholm. All were invited by

student groups. Two symposia dur-

ing the year focused on conditions

in South Africa and Central

America. Each featured speakers

representing a variety of viewpoints.

Fine Arts Center Takes Shape

Elon's long-awaited fine arts

center, now under construction

beside Lake Mary Nell, is almost as

large in size and scope as our

dreams of the use of that facility.

Construction of the $7.5 million,

75,000 square-foot building began

in September 1985. and it should

be ready for occupancy for the

1987-88 year. The center contains

an auditorium, recital hall, rehearsal

hall, and theatre, as well as

classroom and office space.

Admissions—Continuing
Success

Elon recorded its eighth straight

enrollment increase in 1985-86,

despite the fact that requirements

for admission were raised for the

second year in a row. A total of

2929 students registered for classes

in the fall of 1985. up from 2794

the previous year.

Last year's student body contain-

ed a higher number of out-of-state

students than ever before. Slightly

over one-half of the full-time-

equivalent students were from out-

side North Carolina. This situation

is part of a growing trend among
many private North Carolina col-

leges that emphasizes the need for

narrowing the gap in the cost of

continued on page 2



President's Report cont.

tuition at the slate's public and
private institutions.

Tightening the admissions stand-

ards during a time when the high

school population is decreasing has

been an ambitious undertaking, but

interest in Elon continues to grow.

The number of applications receiv-

ed last year was 25 percent greater

than the year before, and the

average SAT score for entering

freshmen continued to climb.

Our success in meeting and over-

reaching the admissions goals each

year is a tribute to the overall

quality of the college program. Our
success in maintaining and improv-

ing upon that quality is a tribute to

the loyalty and generosity of Elon

alumni, parents, and friends.

It is our pleasure to list all Elon

donors in the annual Honor Roll

issue of The Magazine of Elon. We
sincerely appreciate every gift and

every expression of interest

represented by the names on these

pages. Each one is vital if Elon is

to continue the process of building

and becoming.

Elon Alumni Among the

Top in the Southeast

.^.*cj ^—

^

A record 46.2 percent of all Elon

alumni gave to the Annual Fund
during the 1985-86 fiscal year,

sending the year-end total to

$422,000-$72,000 above the

$350,000 Annual Fund goal.

Such outstanding participation

enabled Elon alumni not only to

hold firm to their ranking as

number one in alumni participation

among all coed colleges and univer-

sities in North Carolina, but also

to move into the top ranking in the

Southeast.

"Once again Elon alumni have

responded to the challenge of being

one of the best—this time on a

regional basis—and we're very proud
of their support," Said Frances

Stanley, coordinator of alumni

giving.

TTie Golden Alumni held strong

with 50.5 percent participation.

This elite group includes all those

alumni who are members of the

Class of '35 or earlier. With 70 per-

cent participation, the class of 1927

edged out the Class of '37, the win-

ner of last year's top honors.

This year three classes—1957,

1964, 1974—were chosen for special

attention in a pilot project aimed

at challenging the giving record of

the Classes of '37. Each class in-

creased its participation this year,

thanks to the cooperation of class

presidents Donald B. Johnson '57,

Dr. Wayne Pruitt '64 and Nathanial

W Harrison Jr. '74.

In a class-by-class participation

comparison, 26 classes gave above

the 50 percent level with the Class

of '67 being the most recent to pass

that mark. Six classes—24, '25, '27,

'29, '34, and '37—had an impressive

60 percent or better participation

figure. Other standouts among the

classes are the Class of '76 with the

most significant percentage increase

of donors, rising from 28 to 42 per-

cent participation, and the Class of
'77 which set a four-year record of

increasing participation from 4 to

47 percent.

Dollars and alumni participation

were not the only totals that reflect

increases for the year. So does the

number of new donors. Out of the

5,035 donors making gifts to the

college, 1,169 of those were new,
setting a record increase in new
donors for the fourth year in a row.

In addition to that, 35 percent of
the donors increased the amount of

their gifts over last year's donation,

donation.

Parents and friends of Elon made
a strong showing this year toa Fif-

ty percent of the parents of full-

time, traditional students made
gifts, representing a 100 percent in-

crease in participation over last

year. The giving record for friends

also showed increases. There were

357 new donors and the amount
given increased by 58 percent.

Corporate donors added one
more significant increase to the An-
nual Fund report. Support from

that sector increased by 57 percent

over last year.

In reviewing the annual giving

year, Zachary (Zac) T. Walker III

'60, 1985-86 Annual Fund chair-

man, stated: "Tliis has been an ex-

cellent giving year for Elon College.

Alumni have continued to exceed

theif past records and have put

Eton out front once again in the

state and now in the Southeast. I'm

very proud of Elon's alumni,

parents and friends for their con-

tinued support of the college."

Kappa Sigma Wins Secona
Annual Greek Contest;

Phi Mu Is Top Sorority

Kappa Sigma Fraternity has earned
the Greater Greek Annual Alumni
Participation Award with a record

55.3 percent of their former

brothers making a donation to the

Elon College Annual Fund. The
award, which is given annually to

the fraternity or sorority with the

highest percentage alumni making
gifts to the Annual Fund, will be
presented to the fraternity by Presi-

dent J. Fred Young at a special

ceremony this fall. Kappa Sigma's

1986 totals reflect a five percent in-

crease over 1985 figures and a

remarkable 28 percent increase over

1984.

Among fraternities. Kappa
Alpha/Kappa Psi Nu was close on
the heels of Kappa Sigma with a

55.2 percent giving record. That
represents over a 15 percent in-

crease in the last two years.

Although not eligible for the

award, the old Iota Tau Kappa
Fraternity once again turned in the

best performance overall with 59.4

percent of their alumni members
making contributions.

Phi Mu Sorority had a strong

showing with 53.8 percent par-

ticipation, making them number
one among the sororities. Sigma
Sigma Sigma sisters came in second
with 50 percent participation. Not
far behind were Alpha Sigma
Alpha at 49 percent and at 46.9

percent, Zeta Tau Alpha, last year's

winner of the Greater Greek
Award.

GIFltJ BY PURPOSE
CURRENT
Unrestricted (Annual Fund)
Restricted

Restricted—Athletics

$ 422,529

2,104,442

(Athletic Scholarship Fund) 78,426

CAPITAL
Unrestricted

Restricted

Restricted—Athletics

108,762

638,257

22,950

ENDOWMENT
Unrestricted

Restricted

Restricted—Athletics

2,200

677,848

42.517

GRAND TOTAL $ 4,169,951

The Greeks have had an active

year with over 50 percent of the'

total 1,913 enrolled alumni

members participating in the An-
nual Fund efforts, according to

Frances Stanley, coordinator of

alumni giving. "Tlieir support is

terrific," she noted. "The Greeks

continue to make a significant im-

pact on the Annual Fund totals."

Sources of Private Support

)V Paraiu INonAliironl) 167,162 —
.-v. Incltpc^JcniCollcii Fund o(NC 1110,138

io%t™i«.»iis,sm ——

-

10-^ Friend, }i;8.]i'>0

11^ Alun.lilSi)»,*!4

LJ-. B*Mual.»)0!,e''t
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GIVING CLUBS
Special recognition is given to Elon College donors who
make significant gifts for the Annual Fund, academic

scholarships and awards, academic program support, en-

dowment, and capital projects. Membership in the

ORDER OF THE OAK is awarded to alumni and friends

who have contributed $100,000 to El*n through the ELON
LIFE FOR ENDOWMENT program. The CHAIRMAN'S
COUNCIL honors donors who gave $5,000 or more.

Membership in the PRESIDENT'S CLUB is extended to

those individuals who contribute $1000-$4999- A contribu-

tion of $500-$999 entitles donors to membership in the

OAK CLUB. The A. L. HOOK CLUB membership consists

of those who have contributed $100-$499. The amount of

an individual's gift for all eligible purposes during the fiscal

year ending May 31, 1986 determines the qualifications for

giving club memberships.

CHAIRMAN'S
COUNCIL
$5000 PLUS

A. |. Flelcher Foundalion

Alcoa Foundation

Algernon S. Sullivan Foundation

American Telephone & Telegraph

Company
ARA Food Services

Bakatsias Family

Boone Fund
Bryan Family Foundation

Burlington Industries Foundalion

Mr R I- Calton

Canada Dry ot Greensboro, inc.

Cannon Foundation, Inc.

Mrs. George Carrington

Chandler Concrete Company. Inc.

Dr & Mre. Wallace L. Chandler

Mr. & Mrs. Marvin H. Comer
Mrs. Alyse Smith Cooper
Duke ftjwer Company
Mr. & Mrs. William H, Duncan
Ealon Corporation

Exxon Education Foundation

Estate of Archie & Mary Fleming

Mr- & Mrs. Rudy Moore
Fbnville

FrueauH Foundation, Inc.

Mrs, Naomi Allen Garber

Estate ot George W Harden

Mr. & Mr5- William A. Hawks
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas P. Heritage

Hoke Maroon Foundation

Dr. Clarence A. Holland

Mrs. Gladyse ). Holland

The Hon. & Mrs. Richard |.

Holland
Mf & Mrs George Thomas
Holm ., !r.

Independent College Fund of

NC.
Mr & Mrs. Archie G Israel

Mr. & Mrs. Maurice N. lennings

Ms, Patricia G. lennings

Estate of Lessie Mae S. (ohnson

Hon. & Mrs. John M Jordan

Macfield Texturing Company Inc

Mr David Stephenson Massey

Mr, John Z. McBrayer
Mr. & Mrs. lohn A, McCrary. |r

Estate of Ins Holt McEwen
Mr. James H McEwen, jr

Mr. Furman C Moseley. Ir,

NCNB Corporation Charities

Mr. and Mrs. Webb E. Newsome
Mrs, Alice Cheatham CyConnell

Mr, David E. Pardue. Jr,

Mr & Mrs. Sybrant H. Pell

Piedmont Natural Gas Company
Miss Caroline Powell

Dr. & Mrs James B. Powell

Mr and Mrs. John S Powell

Mr and Mrs. Joseph E Powell

Dr and Mrs Samuel C Powell

Or and Mrs T E Powell, Jr

Dr & Mrs, Thomas E. Powell. Ill

Mr and Mrs. William C. Powell

Hon & Mrs. L Richardson Preyer

Mr & Mrs, Hurley D Rogers

Mr & Mrs. Clyde W. Rudd, Sr.

The Hon. Ralph H Scott

Mrs, Zondal Myers Sechresi

Sigmund Sternberger Foundation

Southern Bell

Southern Conference ot the

United Church of Chnst

T.E. Powell, Jr, Biology Foundalion

The Kresge Foundalion

The Martha & Spencer Love

Foundation

Thomas. Stout, Stuart, Core &
Stuart

United Church Board ot Home-
land Ministfy, New York. NY

United Stales Government
University of North Carolina

Mr & Mr^. C. Max Ward
Estate of Henry Eugene White

PRESIDENT'S
CLUB
$1000-$4999

Aetna Life & Casualty Foundation,

Alamance-Caswell Medical

Auxiliary

Mr & Mrs. Larry A Alley

American Tobacco Company
Mr & Mrs. George C. Amick
Mrs. Susan Abernethy Andrews
Dr & Mrs. lames H. Baird

Mr. & Mrs. Waller Haldane Bass,

111

Mrs Leoia Taylor Beisinger

Bethlehem Christian Church,

Suffolk, Va.

Blue Bell Foundation
Boiling Officers' Wives' Club

Mr & Mrs, Charles J, Bossong

Mr Burton Stewart Brevda

Mr, Curtis Woody Btmvn, |r

Mr, C H. aryant, |r

Burlingion B R W, Club, Inc.

Burlington Bag & Baggage, Inc,

Burlington Handbags, Inc.

Burlington Motors. Inc

Burroughs Wellcome Fund
Byrd's Food Stores, Inc.

Calvary United Church ot Christ,

Thomasville, NC.
Dr. John L. Cameron
Dr Ramsey E. Cammack
Canada Dry Bottling Company of

Raleigh-Durham. Inc.

Carolina Steel Corporation

Carter Foundation, Inc

Mr. & Mrs. Frank S. Castor

Mrs. Vance Gates

Mr & Mrs Roy R Charles

Chick-Fil-A. Inc

Mrs. Florence Olga Childress

Coca-Cola Bottling Company ot

Burlington, N.C.

Dr George W Colclough
Community Federal Savings &
Loan Association

Conoco, Inc.

Mrs Alan W, Crosby

Mr. Dwight Lynwood Dillon, Sr,

DiKon, Odom & Company
Mrs W Clifton Elder

Elizabeth-Meade Hosiery Mill

Elon College Community Church.

Elon College, N.C.

Hon & Mrs. Thad Eure

Fairystone Fabrics, Inc

Mr Isaac L. Fesmire

Mr Lester E. Fesmire

Mrs Clyde L, Fields, Sr,

First Congregational Church,
Asheville, N.C.

First Federal Savings & Loan

Association

First Reformed United Church of

Chfisi, Burlington. N.C.

First Union Corporation Donor
Advised Fund

Dr & Mrs Walter Lawrence Floyd

CFT Waller O. Fonville

Mr, Preston L. Fowler. Ill

Franklin Congregational Christian

Church, Franklin, Va.

Mr 8. Mrs. John L Frye

Hon. Mills E. Godwin. Jr.

Dr Clyde W Cordon. Sr

Hon & Mrs. Eugene A. Gordon
Greensboro News & Record

Mr. & Mrs. SherritI G. Hall

Hoffmann-La Roche, Inc.

Mr. Ben T. Holden, II

Holland Christian Church.
Suffolk, Va.

Holt Manufaaurlng Company,
Inc.

Mr. & Mrs, a Tate Horton

Mr. & Mrs. Gordon Pannilt Hurley

IBM Corporation

J & J Corrugated Box Corporation

J P Stevens & Comparry. Inc.

Foundalion
Ms. Frances P Jennings

Mr Maurice N Jennings. |r

Jephson Education Trust

Dr. Leslie Donald lohnson

Mrs. Katherine Iris McCrary
Johnson

Johnston Oil Company, Inc

Mr. & Mrs. W. Eugene Johnston,

III

Miss M, Camille Kivette

Kiwanis Education Fund, Inc.

Miss Donna Carol Kleckner

Mr, & Mrs, Ernest A Koury. Sr

Mr & Mr^. James R Kozuch
Lakes Region Scholarship

Foundation

Mr & Mrs John N Land!

Lawrence Industries

Leavy Investment Management
Liberty Vance United Church ot

Christ, Henderson, N.C.

Mr. & Mrs, Jack R. Lindley

Lynnhaven Colony United Church
of Chnst. Virginia Beach. Va

Mrs. Winona Morris Madren
Hon William H Maness
Martin Marietta Philanthropic

Trust

Mr. William H. Massey
Mrs. Florence B Matkins

Mr. & Mrs, C- V May. Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. James W, Maynard
Mr James McEwen McCrary
Mr. John A. McCrary. Ill

Mt. & Mrs. C. Almon Mclver

Mebane F^ckaging Corporation

Mr. & Mrs. Glenn R. Miller

Or. & Mrs. H. Reid Montgomery
Mr & Mrs, D Baker Morrison

Mr Clementh E Moser
Mr & Mrs. Sidney T Moser, |r

Myers-Ti-Caro Foundation, Inc.

N.C. Lions Association for the

Blind

Nabisco Brands, Inc.

Mr John Cowan Nichols

Northwestern Bank
Mr & Mrs. D Earl Pardue, Sr

Mr, & Mrs. Lindsey Jackson Perry.

Jr

Philip Morris, Inc.

Piedmont Aviation. Inc.

Planters Educational Foundation

Mr & Mrs. Paul C Plybon. Sr

Presser Foundation

Mr. Richard Ernest Pugh
Purchasing Management
Association of Carolina-Virginia

R. H. Barringer Distributing

Company, Inc

R I Reynolds Industries, Inc

Mr & Mrs Raphael A. Raab
Dr & Mrs. lapheth E. Rawls. |r

Mr. & Mrs. Howand R.

Richardson, |r

Mr & Mrs, lames David Rickard

Dr. & Mrs. Martin Ritt

Mr. & Mrs, Jerry R. Robertson

Rotary International

Mr. Robert Edward Sandell, III

Or & Mrs. Allen B. Sanders

Mr & Mrs, Francis Saul

Mr & Mrs Oodson R, Schenck

Sears-Roebuck Foundation

Shallow Ford United Church of

Christ, Elon College, N.C,

Or. & Mrs, Martin L. Shouberger

Mr & Mrs J Harold Smith

Mrs. Faye Branch Smithwick

Mr Roben B Smithwick

Snyder Memorial Methodist

Church, Jacksonville. Fla.

Mr & Mrs John W, Sparks

Dr. & Mrs. Royall H. Spence, Jr.

Mr. Royall H, Spence, Sr.

St. Mark's Reformed Church,

Burlington, N.C.

Mr. & Mrs. Virgil L. Stadler

Mr. & Mrs. Carroll A. Stearns

Suffolk Christian Church. Suffolk,

Va
The Wheat Foundation

The Xenon Company
Mr & Mrs, A C Thompson
United Church ot Chrisl, New

York, NY
Universal Leaf Tobacco Company
W. E, Love & Associates, Inc.

W Leroy & Elizabeth Traylor

Foundation

Wachovia Bank & Trusi Company
Mr & Mrs. Zachary Taylor

Walker. Ill

Dr and Mrs Frederic T, Watts

Western Alamance High School

Mrs. Rita Rothgeb White

Mr & Mrs. John Hugh Whitlatch,

Jr.

Mr & Mrs George R Whilley
Mrs Frances Chandler Wilkins

Windsor Congregational Christian

Church. Windsor. Va.

Mr. Robert J, Wishart

Mr C Carl Woods, Jr.

Mr Edwin Clifton Wright, III

Mr & Mrs. Fred W Yarbrough
Of & Mrs. James Fred Young
Youths' Friends Association

OAK CLUB
$500-$999

A.aWA., Vuginla Chapter
Alamance Clinic For Women
Mr Adel All H Alhassoon
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority

American Brands, Inc.

Anderson-Wells Marble & Tile

Mr. & Mrs. Larry D. Andrews
Mr & Mrs. lames A. Barnwell, Jr.

Bas&ett Salesman Memorial

Education Foundation

Mr & Mrs. C. Conway Sayliff. Ir

Bennett Corporation
Bennett-Hockett Supply

Company, Inc.

Beta Sigma Phi Executive

Coordinating Committee
Mr. & Mrs. Donald K, Blalock

Mr & Mrs Willis C. Boland
Hon. J, Fred & Dr Setty Lynch
Bowman

Ms. Charlesana Briggs

Brown Woolen Mills. Inc.

Mr & Mr5. Chester Walton

Burgess. Ill

Burlington Woman's Club, Inc

Mr & Mrs. Dexter M. Campbell
Gary C Boshamer Foundation,

Inc

Mr & Mrs. William R, Chambers
Mr & Mrs, Thomas E Chandler

Dr Carole F Chase
Christian Temple, Norfolk. Va.

Church ot Wide Fellosv^hip,

Southern Pines, N.C,

Citizens Scholarship Foundation

of America
Clark Scholarship Trust

Mr. George M. Cole

Mr Dace W Jones

Dr John Paul Jones

Mr Edwand H Kellogg. |r

tCent-Lucas Foundalion, Inc.

Mr. Richard Clark Keziah

Rev Donald L. Kirkbride

Mr & Mrs Fred R, Lawrence

Mr Jerry E Lea
Mr & Mrs. Edmond H Liles, Jr.

Mr & Mrs. Ben R Lilien

Mr. & Mrs. W, E. Love, Jr.

Mr Frank Randolph Lyon. Ill

Manchester Scholarship

Foundation, Inc

Dr & Mrs John Michael Marr
Mrs Margaret Slaltoni Martin

Mr Wayne W Martin

Mr & Mrs. Emery Keith Matlock

Mr & Mrs. 1 Mark McAdams
Or. Robie Wayne McClellan

Dr & Mrs, lesse H Meredith

Ms Carolyn D. Mewborn
Mr & Mrs. Calvin A, Michaels

Dr Eleanor W Moffett

Monarch Hosiery Mills, Inc.

Or. & Mrs. lames A. Moncure
Mr. 8. Mrs. Donald Lucas *

Morrison

Mr I's

N.C. 4-H Development Fund, Inc.

Neuville Industries, Inc

Mr. & Mrs. Harvey R, Newlin

North Carolina Coaches
Association

Ocean Lakes Family Campground
Or & Mrs. G Melvin Palmer

Paul's Chapel United Church of

Christ. Lexington, N.C.

Dr. & Mrs. Louis Pikula. |r.

Mr & Mr^ Woodrow W, Piland

Mr Richard K. Pugh

Rardolph-Roxbury Lion Club

Dr. 8. Mrs, William G. Rich

Or. & Mrs. William D. Rippy

Mr. & Mrs, William H Ritter

Mr. & Mrs. J. Hinton Rountree

Roxbury School Council

Ruritan National Foundalion

Shiloh United Church of Christ,

Faith, N.C
Mr. & Mrs. Richard H. Shirley, Jr.

Mf 8. Mrs. Clive H Shoftner

Mr Ere < £dse

Simpson Reed Fund

Dr. Martha Sinbling Smith

Elon ranks number one in 7'^orth Carolirm arui

among the top in the Southeast among coed colleges

ami universities for the percentage of alumni who

make contributions to the Annual Fund.

Cooper Wood Products

Foundation, Inc.

Damascus Congregational

Christian Church, Chapel Hill,

NC,
Dr Robert W. Delp

Mr, 8. Mrs. Donald Keith Dennis

Mr & Mrs. William R. Deven

Dick Shirley Chevrolet, Inc

Mr. Gilmer Worth Oodson
Duke (\>wef Company
East Davidson High School

Mr. Delos M. Elder, Sr.

Mr. 8r Mrs. Ashby L. Eubank
Fairlane. Inc

Firestone Tire & Rubber Company
First Christian United Church of

Christ, Burlington, NC
Frank Roswell Fuller Scholarship

Fund
Dr. Sr Mrs. William Fulgham

Dr. & Mrs. Eugene Funderburk

Mr, & Mrs. A. Roger Cibbs

Graham Savings & Loan

Association

Mr Eddie Allen Gray

Greensboro Civitan Club
Mr, 8. Mrs. W. R. Cuffey

Mr, & Mrs, Donald Keith Hall

Mr Edwin Russell Hanford

Hank's Chapel Church, Pittsboro,

NC.
Mr. & Mrs, Roy H Harris

Dr. & Mrs. Albert J. Hart, Jr

Mrs. Mary Briggs Haskell

Mr. & Mrs, Ed M, Hicklin, Sr,

Mr & Mrs lohn Hardy High, Sr

Dr. R Leroy Howell

Miss EIna Doris Huey
Mrs, Josie Loy Huey
Mr elate F Huffman
Huffman Oil Company Inc.

Mr. & Mrs, Jon R, Hughes
Mr, & Mrs. S. Carlysle Isley

1. C. Penney Company
Mr 8. Mrs Horace M, Johnson,

Jr

Mr Thomas Phillip Johnson, Jr.

Or & Mrs. lames William

Johnston

Mr, Richard C Sneed, Jr

Dr & Mrs Walstein W. Snyder

Soabar Company
Somers-Pardue Agency. Inc.

Sophia K, Reeves Foundalion

Scholarship

Southern Conference United

Church of Christ, Durham, N.C.

Mr. & Mrs, John Speas

St. Mark's United Methodist

Church, Easton, Md.
Si James/8elhel,Boger. Mt.

Pleasant, NC
St Peters Uniied Methodist

Church, Ocean City. N,J

Stephen Button Memorial

Dr. & Mrs. W. Millard Stevens

Mr. William M. Stewart

Mr. Charles L Sweeney
Mr. 8. Mrs Lowell Lawrence

Thomas
Dr. & Mrs lery R. Tolley

Mr 8. Mrs. James T Toney

Mr. & Mrs C D Towers, Jr.

Trinity United Church ot Christ,

Conover, NC.
Ors. George W & Carole W
Troxler

Union Carbide Corporation

Union Rrdge United Church of

Christ, Burlington, N.C.

Mrs. Sarah Womack Upson

Dr. 8. Mrs, Julio E Valbuena

Mr & Mrs. John H. Vernon, Jr.

RADM 8. Mrs Edward K Walker,

Jr.

Dr Joel W Walker

Mr, 8. Mrs George Mike Ward
Washington High School

Mr, & Mrs, David W. Westcott

Mr. 8. Mrs Joseph C Whitaker

Mr. & Mrs. James W, While

Dr. & Mrs, M. Christopher While

Mr, & Mrs. William L, Williams,

|r.

Winn-Dixie Raleigh, Inc.

Women of the Church. Orange

Presbj^ery, Greensboro. NC.
Women's FellcF^^hip. Elon College,

N.C.
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A.LHOOK
CLUB
$100-$499
Abbott Laboraiories Fund

Mr. & Mrs. William H Abbott

Dr & Mn. Paul M. Abernethy

Add-CalType, Inc

AH5 Scholarship Association

Mf. & Mrs. Mark R. Albertson

Mr. & Mrs. Fred Albright

Mr, & Mrs. Harold Edward

Alesander

Mr, & Mr^. |, Wesley Alexander

Mr. Reid Ross Alexander

Mr. & Mrs. Bruce C. Allen

Mr. Harvey Mebane Allen

Mr & Mrs. (ames V Allen. )t.

Mr. lames Vance Allen, 111

Mrs Kathleen C Allen

Mr Phileman M Allen

Mr. & Mrs. Reginald Reade Allen

Mr & Mrs. Lemuel Carl Allen, |r,

Mr & Mrs, Richard H, Almquist

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraiernity, Inc,

Mr, & Mrs, Paul Harry Amundsen
Mr. & Mrs. Dwey Verne Andrew
Mr S. Mrs Clayton C Andrews,

Ir

Mr, lesse E, Andrews. |r

Annedeen Hosiery Mills, Inc,

Apollo Chemical Corporation

Appalachian Power Company
Apple, Bell, Johnson & Company.
PA.

Mrs Mildred O Argyle

Mrs. jeanette Amick Armour
Dr. & Mrs. Malvin N. Artley

Ashebofo High School, Asheboro,

N,C.

Ashland Oil Foundation, Inc,

Mf. & Mrs. j. Douglas Avent

Mrs, Alva Sanders Ayers

Baby Needs, Inc,

Mrs, Lorraine Fiske Bailey

Mr, & Mrs. Raymond Earl Bailey

Or, William Dee Bailey

Mr, Stephen lay Ballard

Dr & Mrs, Robert E, Balsley

Bank ot Virginia Trust Connpany

Mr. William H, Barbee

Mr, Billy Ray Barker

Mr, William Earl Bond, |r

Mr & Mrs. Henry M Booke, Sr

Mrs. Tr«va Wagoner Bookoul

Rev, Daniel C Boone
Mr & Mrs- lerel T Boone

Miss Sarah Isabelle Boone

Mrs, Lois McAdams Bosi

Mr, Robert L Bouchard

Dr. 4 Mrs, D, |. Bowden
Mr |am« C Bowen
Rev. Thurman F Bowers

Mr & Mrs Robert Wayne Bowery

Mr, lames Russell Bowman, |r

Mr Wayne E, Bowman
Mr. 4 Mrs. Mark R Boyer

Mr 4 Mrs. lohn W, Boyle, jr

Mr Barrv Aubrey Bradberry

Mr, F Randolph Bradham, |r.

Dr, 4 Mrs C W. Brady

Dr 4 Mrs. David A. Bragg

Branch Banking & Trust Company
Mr. D, York Brannock. Sr

Mr. C K Brans(ore)

Mr. Vernon Braxton

Brenner Foundation, Inc

Brick United Church ot Christ.

Cibsonville, NC
Mr Eddie C Bridges

Mf, 4 Mrs, Paul F Briggs

Mr 4 Mrs, Lamar L, Briner

Mr 4 Mrs. jack Broadbridge

Of 4 Mrs. Wesley C Brogan

Mr Dennis Darrell Brooks

Mr Herbefl Alexander Brooks

Mr 4 Mrs, Arthur F Brown

Mr 4 Mrs Edwin S Brown

Mr Everett Clay Brown

Mr. 4 Mrs, Gerald L. Brown

Mrs, Hilda Healwole Brown

Mr 4 Mrs Howard Crier Brown

Dr lanie P, 4 Mr Mickey Brown

Mr, 4 Mrs Ow«n C Brown

Mr & Mrs, Waller M, Brown, jr.

Mr, 4 Mrs. lennings M, Bryan. If,

Mr ludson Dwight Bryant

Mr Edwand Royal Buckner

Mf. R. Keith Bulla

Bulla-Wafren Tire Company, Inc.

Mr 4 Mrs. James M. Bullard

Mrs, Margaret Rawls Bullard

Dr & Mrs. George Pleasant

Bullock

Mr. William Carey Bunch, jr

Mrs. Rachel Jackson Bunie

Miss Mary Ridley Burgwyn

former President Gerald Ford, Senator William

Proxmire, and former Representative Shirley

Chisholm were among the guest lecturers on the

Blon campus during 1985-86.

Mr, Donald Ray Bafker

Mf. 4 Mrs. C, E. Barnes

Mr, Larry E, Barnes

Df & Mrs. Alan K Barfick

Mr 4 Mrs B.lly joe Bartlett

Dr 4 Mrs, Harold B, Bates

Mr. 4 Mrs, Barry Clinton Baucom
Mrs. Theresa Ireland Baxter

Mr, 4 Mrs. Bobby Bealhard

Mr, Raymond Lynn Beck

Beck's United Church ol Christ,

Lexington, NC,
Dr. & Mrs, Barry Bernard Beedle

Mr 4 Mrs Fred Edward Beeson

Dr, 4 Mrs, Alfred L, Bell, Jr

Bell Atlantic

Mr. 4 Mrs, Hampton Rob Bell

Mr. jimmy Holl Bell

Mr. 4 Mrs. Richard S, Bell

Bellsoulh Corporation

Mr, Jarvis M Bennett

Mr. Bruce Davis Befry

Mr. Thomas Wesley Berry

Mr. 4 Mrs, W. Jennings Berry. Jr.

Bethany United Church of Chfist,

Claremont, Newton, N.C.

Bethany United Church of Chfist,

Winston-Salem, N.C.

Bethel United Church of Christ,

Burlington, N.C,

Bethlehem Christian Church,

Altamahaw. N.C

Bethlehem United Church o(

Christ, Winston-Salem. N C,

Beverly Hills United Church of

Christ, Burlington. N,C
Mrs, Nancy L, Bischoff

Mr, Dick Binnef

Black Cadillac Olds, Inc,

X)r 4 Mrs, Robert G, Blake

Mf. John William Blanchard

Dr 4 Mfs Robert Lamar Bland

Mr. 4 Mrs. David Holden Btevins

Mrs, Mary Lou Chandler Boal

Mr, 4 Mrs Harold | flobo

Mr- & Mrs, Nick B Boddie

MySgt 4 Mrs. Stephen A Bodnar

Mrs. Sally Higgins Boland

Mr. 4 Mrs Hubert F Bolick

Mf, Robert E. Bolick

Burlington Association of

Education Office F^ersonnel

Burlington Chemical Company.

Inc

Mr, T Warren Burns

Burroughs Coffwration

Mr, 4 Mrs. Frederick A.

Burroughs, III

Mr. lohn Edward Burtsche

Mr 4 Mrs. Leonard C, Butler, Sr

Mr Charles Timothy Butler

Mrs. Mary Leslie lames Butler

Mr S Page Bun
C 4 L Radiator Company
C. B Ellis Music Company, Inc,

C, B Fleet Company, Inc

Mr Pat Catasso

Mr lerry Delane Cameron
Mr. 4 Mrs. Charles W, Campbell

Mrs, Evelyn 5. Campbell

Mr Louis Mitchell Campbell

Mrs Nettie Harris Cannon
Mrs Tracy Lee Cannon
Mr Alfred I. Capuano
Mr 4 Mrs, Lonnie Mack Carden

Mf 4 Mrs. Donald John Carlson

Carolina Nissan, Inc.

Carolina Power 4 Light Company
Mr Berry Floyd Carothers

Mr. j, Albert Carpenter

Mrs, Alsie Barham Carr

Mrs Anne Batts Carter

Mr Clarence Eugene Carter

Miss Leslie lean Carter

Mr, Phil Norman Carter

Dr 4 Mrs Robert W Carter

Mr 4 Mrs lohn Stuart Casey

Mr 4 Mrs Stewart T. Cass

Mr, 4 Mrs. I. Kenneth Cassel

Mr Steven Castura

Caswell County Board of

Education

Mr A Roney Cales

Mr Roscoe C. Causey

Celanese Corporation

Centel Carolina Pioneer Club

Mr C Ruffin Chandler, |r

Mr Robert D. Chandler

Dr 4 Mrs, Don C. Chaplin

Chatham-Lee Credit Union

Dr 4 Mrs, George W. Cheek, |f,

Dr 4 Mrs Paul H Cheek
Cherokee High School

Mr O, Eldred Cherry

Mr Marty E Chewning

Mr, Ira S, Chrismon
Mrs, Virginia Black Christian

Mr, Albert C Christoffersen

Citizens' Scholarship Foundation

Mr j, Boyd Clapp

Mr I Randal Clapp

Mr 4 Mrs John D Clayborne

Miss lulia Uiis Clem
Miss Helen N, Clinedinst

Mrs Adrianne Clingan

Miss Louise Tufia Coble

Ms. Deborah Anne Cochran

Mr. & Mrs. George S Coffman

Mrs, Terrell W, Cofield

Mr. Peter M. Coghill

Mr, 4 Mrs. Anthony Colaiuta

Mrs Sue Watts Colclough

Mr Stephen Reeves Cole. Sr,

Mr Billy Glenn Coley

Mrs. Marilyn E, Collins

Mr Siverin P Comninaki

Mr 4 Mrs. Thomas Grady

Conally
Mr. Luther R Conger. |r.

Congregational United Church of

Christ, Greensboro, N.C,

Copland Fabrics, Inc

Mr, & Mrs. R E CorbeH, jr,

Mr R. Fletcher Corbin

CDR David A Corey

Corinth United Church of Christ,

Hickory, N.C,

Mr lames Leon Correll, |r

Mrs, lanie E Council

County Motor Company
Dr 4 Mrs, M, Cade Covington

Mr 4 Mrs, Thomas M Cozart, Sr

CPC Inlernational, Inc.

Mr Scott A, Crabtree

Crattique, Inc,

Mr, 4 Mrs Peter | Craig

Mrs. Sarah Maness Cramer
Mr, Thomas lames Crandall

Mr. R. Reed Crawford

Dr 4 Mrs. Robert O, Crawford,

jr.

Dr. James C, Crew
Dr. 4 Mrs. Clinton S Crissman

Mr Louis De Caienove
Crittenden

Mr. lack L Crockett

Mr 4 Mrs. Dick M Crum
Mr. 4 Mrs. Moses Crutchfield

Cumberland County Schools

Mr. Paul A, Cummings, |r.

Mrs lennie Lee Bradford Daley

Mr. Edwin L. Daniel

Mr. 4 Mrs, James Wesley Daniel

Dr Robert L£€ Daniel

Dr. & Mrs, j. Earl Dameley

Mrs. Rena Iseley Danieley

Mr. 4 Mrs. Edwin 1 Davidson

Dr, lames Addison Davis

Mrs Laverne Brady Davis

Mr. Thomas Rufus Davis. |r.

Mr 4 Mrs, Alexander A, Dawson

Dr. 4 Mrs. George C Oebnam
Mr 4 Mrs, W R Deitz

Deloitte Hasklns 4 Sells

Foundation

Delia Kappa Gamma
Delta Kappa Gamma Society

Dendron Christian Church,

Dendfon, Va

Mr 4 Mrs. James Steele Denlon

Mr, Alan Douglas Derosa

Mr. 4 Mrs. Henry A. Desimone

Mrs. Donna Sue DeWoody
Mr. 4 Mrs. William N, Dickinson,

jr.

Mr, |. C, Dillingham

Mr. 4 Mrs. D, Kenneth Dimock

Mrs. Edward j Dipaolo

Mr. 4 Mrs Joseph C. Disher, jr

Mr, I. Richard Dodson
Mr 4 Mrs. Urry M Dofflemyer

Mr. 4 Mrs, Richard H. Dolliver

Mf. Henry Nathaniel Dorris

Mr 4 Mrs. Carl King Dowdey, |r

COL 4 Mrs. lack G, Drannel

Dresser Foundation. Inc.

Dresser Harbison Foundation,

Inc.

Mrs. Linda Perry Driver

Mr. Mac Driver

Mr. 4 Mrs, D Wltcher Dudley. Ill

Mr 4 Mrs Herbert L. Duff

Mr, 4 Mrs. Norman L, Dula

Duncan Exxon Service Center

Mr. 4 Mrs- Gene Arnold Duncan

Mrs. Penny Rosser Duncan

Mt- James Edwarel Dunn
Dura-Tred Hosiery Mills

Mr Drexel Gray Durham
Mr. 4 Mrs, Willard S. Earle

Ed Alexander Fabrics, Inc.

Mr 4 Mrs Richard W. Edens

Mf. Elmer Howard Edmonds, jf.

Mr. 4 Mrs, Waller M. Edmonds

Mf, Alton Ferrol Edmondson. |r.

Df 4 Mrs. |. Ron Edwards

Mr lames Allen Edwards

Mr. 4 Mrs lohn Lee Edwards. |r

Mr. N Macon Edwards. Ill

Mrs Pamela Johnson Edwards

Mr Ronald E Eger

Dr lames Perry Elder, |r

Mrs. Florence Moore Ellenberg

Dr & Mrs. A, 1. Ellington, |r.

Dr. 4 Mrs George j, Ellis, |r

Mr & Mrs. William L. Ellis, jr.

Mr 4 Mrs, CrahafTi H Erlacher

Mr William Cannaway Estes

Mr George W Etherrdge

Mr 4 Mrs Jesse W Ethridge

Mrs. Helen H. Euliss

Mr, W lames Euliss, jf.

Or. Arland W. EyI. jr.

Mr. j. Michael Fargis

Mr. Anthony J. Festa, |r

Mr. Thomas Wesley Fidler

Mrs Elizabeth McCollum Fields

Mr. 4 Mrs, Hugh M. Fields

First Baptist Church, Winston-

Salem. NC,
First Congregational Christian

Church. Irvington, N |

First Evangelical & Reformed

Church, Asheboro, NC,
First jersey National Bank

First United Church of Christ,

Winston-Salem. N.C,

First Virginia Banks, Inc,

MfS. Catherine N, Fischer

Mr, 4 Mrs, Wesley Lloyd Flake

Flanders Fillers, Inc

Ms, Betty Greene Flinchum

Florida Conference of the United

Church of Christ.

Winter Park, Fla.

Mr 1 Lynwood Floyd. Jr.

Flynl Fabrics 4 Finishing, Inc,

Mr James H. Flynt

Mrs Ruth Reitzel Fogleman

Mrs Louise S, Foley

Mr Grover Leroy Fones

Mr 4 Mrs. Deroy R. Fonville, Ir

Ford Motor Company Fund

Mr W Harold Ford

Mr. Sam B. Foushee, Jr

Mr 4 Mrs, Arthur F Fowler, III

Mr, & Mrs, Clyde M, Fowler

Mrs, Margaret Hall Fowler

Mr Oscar B, Fowler, Jr,

Mr 4 Mrs, Waite Tyrone Fowler

Mr Arthur Leon Fox, |r

Dr Gerald L, Francis

Mr 4 Mrs, Wilmer L, Frazier

Mr I f Freeman. |r

Mrs, Elizabeth Bouldin Freeze

Rev |oe A, French

Mr 4 Mrs. Thomas Butler French

Mrs. Helen Allred Frink

Mr. 4 Mrs. Clayton Fulcher, |r,

Dr & Mrs. Edmund Fuller

Dr, 4 Mrs Rawley H Fuller. Ill

Mr & Mrs William C. Calbraith

Mr 4 Mrs. Roger Gant. jr.

Mrs Birdie Rcwiand Garren

Garrison, McKenzie. 4 Moore,

Inc.

Dr. 4 Mrs. Paul L. Caskill

Mr. Bobby |oe Gaydon
Dr 4 Mrs. Philip |, Gearing

CFT Charles D. Gee
Mr 4 Mrs. Wallace W. Gee
General Electric Foundation

Dr 4 Mrs. Dwighl L Gentry

Mrs lame Murphy Gentry

Mr 4 Mrs Harry S George

Mr C, Leon Cibbs

Mrs. Mary Ruth Gibson

Mrs- Teresa Stanfield Gibson

Mr, 4 Mrs- Charles C, Gilliam

Mr 4 Mrs, Emery Keith Gilliam

Mrs. lanice Fulgham Gilliam

Mr Theron I Gilliam

Mr, 4 Mrs, lay Gilliland

Dr, Kerry lay Gilliland

GKN Automotive Components.

Inc.

Mr 4 Mrs, Thomas R. Glass

Mr 4 Mrs. George L. Godfrey

Mr 4 Mrs Thomas Byron Cold, III

Dr Willani C Goley

Miss ludith Anne Cooden
Mr 4 Mrs- Lawrence C Gordon

Mr 4 Mrs, Slaley P Cordon

Mr 4 Mrs. W, Reece Cordon, jr-

Mr. 4 Mrs. William S. Gorman
Grace Reformed United Church

of Christ, Newton, N.C-

Craham High School

Mr, I, B, Grainger, )f.

Dr Seena A. Cranowsky

Df, 4 MfS- Howard L. Cravelt

Mrs Mary Helen Wilkins Gravitt

Mr Allen T Cray

Mr, Glen Wesley Gray

Green 4 McClure Furniture

Company, Inc,

Mr Edward T- Green

Mf Ronald Bryan Cnnslead

Rev William A, Crissom

CPT Frank Thompson Grove. |f-

CTE Service Corporation

Mr 4 Mrs Vincent |. Cuerrin

Guilford County Slack Educators

Miss Clarice Gunn
Miss Ruth Helen Gunn
Mr. loseph Maltoy Gwynn
Mr lames Martin Habel, III

Mr. Michael Howard Haire

Mr, 4 Mrs. Clarence Haifston

Mrs. Barbara Boone Hall

Dr. Lacy Gilbert Hall

Mr. Robert W. Halsted

Mrs. Mary Shaw Ham
Mr. 4 MfS, lames L, Hamrick

Dr William loseph Hancock

Mr G Keith Handy
Mr. lack Bernaret Hanel. Sr

Hanford Brick Company, Inc.

Dr 4 Mrs George R Hanna
Happy Home United Church of

Christ, Ruffin, N.C

Hardware Distributors, Inc.

Mr. Clifford B. Hardy, jr,

Mr 4 Mrs Kenneth L Harper

Mrs, Barbara Hudson Harrell

Dr 4 Mrs. Daniel Bryant Harrell,

Ir

Dr. E Franklin Harris

Mr. Elliot L. Harris

Mrs, lune Strader Harris

MfS- Myra Boone Harris

Dr. Nancy E. Harris

Mr 4 Mrs Ralph G, Harris

Mrs. Rebecca Harris

Mr 4 Mrs. Thomas G. Harris. Sr.

Mr. Bascom Kyle Harrison, Ir.

Mr. William Rex Harrison, jr.

Mr, Nathanial W, Harrison. |r.

Mr Carlos Bowers Hart

Mr, 4 Mrs, Ronald L, Hart

Mr 4 Mrs Edgar L Hartgrove

Mr. 4 Mrs. A Ransone Hartz

Miss Lottie Leigh Harvard

Mrs Sue Barren Harward

Mrs. Priscilla L, Hawonh
Dr, Richard C Haworth

Mr 4 Mrs. lames W Hayes

Haywood Simpson Insurance

Agency, Inc,

Hebron United Church of Christ,

Winston-Salem, N,C,

Mr, Thomas leHrey Hedrick

Mr. Robert Bernand Hege, Jr.

Mr I. Holt Henderson
Dr 4 Mrs. Thomas 5 Henricks

Dr, 4 Mrs William N R Herbert

Or Howard R Higgs

Hillsville Woman's Club

Mr. Carl M, Hines

Mr. 4 Mrs, Samuel E. Hines. |r.

Mr. Donnie Hinnant

Mr. 4 Mrs, Henry H Hinte. |r,

Dr 4 Mrs Hans E. Hirsch

CPT Hampton Edward Hite

Dr, Victor H, Hoffman

Mr, 4 Mrs. Hubert N. Hoffman, III

Mr. Charles C, Holland

Mr 4 Mrs. Donald L. Holland

Mr 4 Mrs, Kevin Bryant Holland

Mrs. lerri Holloway

Holmes 4 West Funeral Home
Mr. 4 Mrs. Malcolm L. Holmes,

If,

Mrs. Oonnell S. Holt

Mr. D, Lewis Holt

Mrs- Rachel Youngblood Holt

Mr 4 Mrs Ralph M, Holt, |r.

Mr 4 Mrs W Clary Holt

Mf William De R, Holt, jr.

Mr Cephas G Hook
Rev. David A Horn

Df 4 Mrs. Herbert W, House, |f.

Dr Matthew lames Howell

Mr. Paul Hoyle

Mr. 4 Mrs. Thomas R. Hubbard

Mr, Henry Taylof Huff

Mr, Kenneth H, Huffines

Mr, 4 Mrs. Chester A, Hughes

Mr Edward A Hughes, If

Mr. George Williams Hughes

Mr. 4 Mrs. Kenneth K. Hughes

Hunt Electric Supply Company
Hon, Sam Hunt
Mrs. Christina Hardy Hunter

Miss Mariorie Rose Hunter

Hunterdale Womens Fellowship,

Franklin. Va.

Dr. 4 Mrs, Alfred W, Hurst

Mr. Anthony Carter Hurt

Mr 4 Mrs. Robert W. Hutchins

Mr, 4 Mrs, Linwood |. Imlay

Mr Franklin Ray Ingle

Mrs, Howard Isaacs

Mr Edwani F, Iseley

Mr. Arthur McKinnon Ivey

Mr. Fred C lackson

Mr Sidney F lackson

lefferson-PiloI Corporation

Mrs. Beth Brinckerhoff Johnson

Mr & Mrs, David Woody Johnson

Mr. Edward Bo' lee Johnson

Mrs, Harold W, Johnson. Sr.

Mr. Henry E. lohnson

Mr. lames E, Johnson

Mr. 4 Mrs. Phillip l- Johnson
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Mr. & Mn. Walter S Johnson
lohnson's Wax Fund, Inc.

MJss Lisa Carolyn Johnston

Mr Bobby Lfe Jones

Mn Carolyn Abernathy Jones

Mr. Charles Rick Jones
Of & Mrs Darden W, Jone*

Mf Elijah N. Jones

Mr Hamilton Hanman Jones

Mr. J, Elmo Jones

Mr James F, Jones

Mr. John T Jones

Mr & Mrs Thomas O Jones

Mr Plummef Alston Jones, Jr

Miss Joan Marie Joram

Kappa Sigma Endowment Fund
Mr & Mr^. Henry M, Kayes

Mr & Mr^. James Keelty

judge & Mn. Richard B Kellam

Mr & Mn. Dale F Keller

Mr Dave Lee Kennedy
Mr Joe W Kent

Mr. William O. Kerman
Dr Chafles E Kcrnodle, Jr.

Dr, Dwighi T. Kernodle

Dr & Mr; C. Wallace Kernodle

Mr Ralph W Kems
Mr. Neilt Lawrence Key

Mr Larry W Kidd

Mr. George Joseph Kilroy

Mr & Mn. O. C, Kimbrell, Jr.

Mr John Wallace Kincaid, Jr

Mr C. Ervin King

Mrs f^mela Myer^ Kiser

Mr Robert Bruce Kinenger

Mr Lawrence Mer Kleeberg

Mr. & Mn. Ronald A Klepcyk

Mr & Mn F^eter H. Klopman
Mr. John Lance Koenig
Mr & Mrs Alexander Kohan
Mr; Patricia Chrismon Kopko
Mr. Robert | Kopko
Mr & Mrs Robert O Kornegay
Mr & Mrs. Marshall P. Koury
Mr Maurice J. Koury
Mr. & Mr;. Michael Kozakesvich

Dr. & Mrs. Donald KurU
Mr & Mr;. R Otis Lackey
Mr. & Mrs. jerald Lamaskin

Mr Kenneth H Lambert. Jr,

Mr & Mrs John W Undrum, lit

Mr & Mr; Charles T Langpaul

Mr; Agnes E.ason Langsion

Mr. lames Marvin Langston, III

Mr. & Mr;. James Marvin Langston,

Jr

Mr. 4 Mr;. Walter C. Latham
Mr Allan W, Laxton

Mr & Mr; Arthur B Lea

Mr Charle; A. Leach

Leach Education Fund
Mr 4 Mrs Charles E Leahy
Leath, McCarthy & Maynard. Inc.

Mr. Joe Glenn Lee

Mrs. Josephine Harper Lee

Mrs. Linda Benson Lee

Rev. & Mr;. Fletcher C Lester

Mr. & Mr;. Robert E Lester

Lever Brother; Company
Levin Brothers, Inc

Rev, Dr. Edward W. W. Lewis

Liberty Embroidery. Inc.

Mr Ernest Anderson Lightbourne

Dr & Mr;, lames Horn
Lightbourne, III

Mr;. Men Ford Lightbourne
Mr;. Helen Jackson Lindsay

Mr;. Ann Rounlree Lineweaver
Mr, 4 Mt; Cordon F Linke

Dr. & Mrs, Walter S. Linville

Mrs, Pamela Anne May Lissenden

Miss A. Carolyn Little

Mf Thomas Lee Lively

Mr 4 Mrs AtJen Alexander Lloyd

Mr. 4 Mrs. Wilbur Rudy Lloyd
Mr and Mrs. William C. Long
Mr & Mr;. W. Roland Longest

Long's Chapel Congregational

Christian Church. Burlington.

N.C.

Mr 4 Mr;. Wilkes E. Lowe, Jr.

Mr. John Milton Lowry
Mr Willianr) W, lof
Mr William Francis Luby. Jr.

Mr;. Nancy Hoylman Lushbaugh
Mr, & Mr;. John Zebulon Lynch
Mr 4 Mrs Robert 8 Lytle

Mr. Angus MacDonald
Dr. Helen H Mack^y
Mr;, Duncan A. Mackenzie
Mr. 4 Mrs Earl M. Mackintosh, Jr.

Mr. 4 Mrs. Robert R. Macmillan
Mailing Faciory

Ms. Janice S. Manassa
Mr. 4 Mrs. Bill R. Maness
Df 4 Mrs Paul F, Maness
Mr Charles CHara Mann
Dr 4 Mr;. Philip Rogers Mann
Mr. 4 Mr;. William Jeffrey Maniz
Mr 4 Mrs Anthony J Markosky
MaHey Company
Mr. 4 Mrs Noble C Mar;hatl, Jr

Mr 4 Mr;. Oswald H Marshburn
Mr, H. Virgil Martin, Jr.

Ms. Vickie S. Martin

Massachusetts Mutual Life

Insurance Company
Mr J Earl Massey
Mr 4 Mrs Graham L Mathis

Dr. 4 Mrs. Roland D, Matthews
Mr, 4 Mr;. Thomas E. Matthews
Mr. 4 Mr;. T Brent Mauro
Mr Paul Hillard May
May Stores Foundation, Inc

Mrs. Reid A. Maynard
Mrs. Virginia Dianne Mazur
Rep 4 Mr; Robert L. McAlister

Mr John Dean McBrayer
Rev Richard W McBride
Mrs, Mary Atkinson McCardell
Mr & Mr;. Larry Bauman
McCautey, Jr.

Mr 4 Mr;, Larry Bauman
McCauley. Sr

Mr & Mrs, Donald P McCorkle
Mr 4 Mrs, Bruce Frazier McCotter
McCrary-Acme Foundation, Inc

Mr. 4 Mr;. John E. McCullough,
Sr.

Sen 4 Mr;. Timothy Hill

McDowell
Mr. 4 Mr;, R. Tyrone McDuffie
M( 4 Mrs. Thomas D. McCowen
Mr. Neill W. Mclnnts

Mr Joe H, Mclntyre
Dr, O Ray McKenzie
McKesson Foundation, Inc

Mr Bobby Eugene McKinnon
Mr;. Delia Marie Vicker;

McKinnon
Mr. 4 Mrs. D. Marsh McLelland
Mr 4 Mrs, C C McNeely, Jr

Mr 4 Mrs, John McSheehy
Mr Alexander M. Mebane
Mebane Home Telephone
Company, Inc.

Mebane Hosierv, Inc

COL 4 Mrs. Winfred H. Meibohm
Mr Arnold E. Melvin
Merck Company Foundation

Mr. John F. Mefnn
Mr. 4 Mrs. William F Mershon
Dr John D, Messick

Metropolitan Life Foundation

Mr;. Eleanor D Mewborn
Mr 4 Mr;. Charles H. Michaux
Mr. William F Mignioulo
Mrs, Alice Cole Miller

Miss Margaret Z. Miller

Mrs. Sandra Gillespie Mills

Rev J. F Minnis

Mr Joseph Carl Minnis

Miss Roanoke Valley Pageant
Mr. & Mrs, John F Mitchell

Mr, Larry Edwards Mixon
Mr Arthur L Mizell

Mobil Foundation. Inc.

Estate of W L Monroe, Sr

Dr C Legrande Moody, Jr

Mr. Gary Howard Moon
Mr; Marie Knight Moon
Mr. Samuel Calhoun Moon
BC & Mr; H. F Mooney, Jr

Dr. C Fletcher Moore
Mr & Mrs David Rogers Moore
Rev Dwighi W Moore
Dr 4 Mrs, Wayne T. Moore
Mr. J. David Morgan
Ms Patricia S Morgan
Mr & Mr;. Ronald F. Morgan
Mr 4 Mr;. Voigt Friu Morgan
Mr Robert W. Morphis
Mr, lames Willie Morris, ill

Mr. 4 Mrs. Joseph Clifton Morns
Dr; Mary & George Thomas

Mr. GarY Wayne Morton
Mr. John Everette Morton
Of, Calen C. Moser
Mr James D. Moser. Jr.

COL 4 Mrs, Robert L. Moser, Jr.

Dr. 4 Mrs, Daniel N, Moury,
Piedmont Independent College

A»ociation of N.C.

Mt. Carmel Christian Church,
Walter;. Va.

Ml. Zion United Church of Christ,

China Grove, N.C.

Mt, Hope United Church of Christ.

Whitsen, N,C
Mr 4 Mrs. Clement F Munno
Dr. 4 Mrs. James C, Murray
Dr Charles Franklin Myers. Jr

Mr 4 Mr;, Bill Lee Nail

Mr Paul Fetzer Nance
National Cash Register Foundalion

National Gypsum Company
Dr. David Keith Naylor

(iev. W. Junius Neese
Mr. 4 Mr;. Don Nelson
Mrs. Sue Moore Neuman
New England Mutual Life

Insurance Company
Mr Leon S, Newman
Mrs. Louise G Newton
Miss Marilyn Ruth Newton
Mr & Mr;. Thomas D. Nicholas. Jr

Mr. Charles Halt Nichols
Mr. Martin C, Noon
Mrs. Virginia Fowler Noon
Norfolk Southern Foundalion

Northern Telecom, Inc.

Nu Alpha Chapter. Washington
Mrs. Maryann Sv^rtout O'Brien
Mr. 4 Mr; Michael Duke O'Brien
Mr & Mr;. Robert W O'Brien
MAJ 4 Mr;. Warren Ronald
O'Brien
Mr, William J. O'Connor
Mr Clyde Johnson O'Ferrell. Jr,

Miss Satly Ann ONeill
Dr. E, Eugene Oliver

Dr. William Dewey Owen, )r,

Mr. 4 Mr;. Ralph H Oxford
Dr, 4 Mrs, James H Pace

Mr 4 Mrs William J Palkovics

Mrs. Lillian Harrell Pamplin
Mr;. Gregg Winn Pappendich
Mr. 4 Mr;. Thomas Parham, Jr.

Dr James L. Parker

Mr. James Weston Parker

Mr Joseph M. Parker

Mr;. Mary Sue Rawls F^rker

Mr. 4 Mr;, Raymond B Parker

Mrs. Ethel Truin Parks

Or Betsy Allen Parsley

Mr 4 Mrs. R F Paschal, Jr

Mr & Mrs John K Patterron

Mr;. Margaret Anne Morgan
Patterson

Paul B, Williams, Inc. of N.C

Mr. Robert Warren Pearce
Pearson Music Company
Mr 4 Mr;. Stafford Randolph

Peebles

Mr 4 Mrs Terry S Pemberton
Pembroke Manor United Church

of Christ, Virginia Beach, Va.

Mr 4 Mrs Edward T Perkins

Mr 4 Mr; Dan E F^rry

Mr William K. Perry

Mr. Alan O'Neil Peier;

Mr 4 Mr;. Otto W Peyer

Dr. Philip S. Phelon

Mr. Roger W. Phelps

PHH Croup Foundation, Inc.

Dr Marvin W, Phillip;

Mr. M Clenn Pickarel

Mr. C. Emmen Piland

Pilgrim Reformed United Church
of Christ, Lexington. N.C.

Mf. 4 Mrs. James L. Pitts

Mr George C. Piatt

Mr; Barbara Taylor Plumbtee
Mr, 4 Mrs. lohn C. Plumides
Mr. Eugene Sherrell Pointer

Mr. t. t POintef

Mr;. George A Poole

Ms, Martha Alice Pope
Mr, John M. Porter

CFT EdwanJ H Potter

Miss Caroline E Powell
Mr 4 Mr; Gary Powell. Jr.

Mr. B. Clyde Preslar

Dr. Lacy M, Presnell, |r.

Mr, Ucy M. Presnell, til

Mr Weldon R, Price

Drs, S E, G. 4 Mary Ellen Priestley

Prince Hall Grand Chapter OE5
Mr. James G Pritchett

Procter 4 Gamble
Or 4 Mr; Brank Proffift

Mr, Peier D, Pruden. Jr.

Prudential Insurance Comptany of

America
Mr 4 Mrs. Joseph C Pulliam
Mr. A. L. Purrington, |r

Mr, T, ScoH Quakenbush
Mr. 4 Mrs. lames D. Quigley
Mr 4 Mrs. Lawrence R. Rachuba
Dr George Shuford Ramseur
Mr. 4 Mrs. Kader R. Ramsey, Jr.

Dr. Hugh F. Rankin
Dr. R D Rao
Mr. Bill Frank Ray
Mr. John Phillip Ray
Mr. John Robert Re«ce
Mf 4 Mr; James P, Reed
Dr. 4 Mr;. Fred P Register

Rego Company
Or Rosalind R. Reichard
Dr William J. Reid

Reliance Electric Company
Mr;. Julia W. Reynolds
Mr 4 Mrs Wesley B Reynolds
Mr, William Madison Rice
Mr. 4 Mr;. Clay A. Rich
Mrs. Joan Stuart Richardson
Mrs. Carol AdolfM)n Rittle

Mrs. Charles M, Rives, Jr.

Mr. Joseph Ed Robbins, Jr.

Mr Stephen Bruce Roberts
Robertson 4 Son
Mr. 4 Mrs Charles J. Rocknak, Ji

Mrs Judith Stanfield Rodgers
Mr 4 Mrs, Marshall C Roe, Jr

Dr. Isabel W. Roger;

Mr- Hugh Odell Rollins, Jr.

Dr. Roy E Rollins

Mrs. Ruth M. Rollins

Mr. Danny Crawford Rose
Mr. & Mrs, Louis F Roshelli

Mr, Clarence William Ross

Miss Margaret Lane Rowland
Royal Textile Mill

Mr. 4 Mrs. O. Douglas Royals

Mrs. Emma A. Russell

Mr. 4 Mrs. Gerald R. Russell

Of, 4 Mrs. Rollin O. Russell

Mr, 4 Mr;. Samuel F. Rutland
Mr. 4 Mrs. lames H. Ryals

Mr. Eric James Sabin

Mr, John Murray Sadler

Miss Sherrill Doak Safley

Dr Fred G Sahimann
Mr Theodore Young Salisbury

Mrs, Gertrude Michael Salmons
Mr. 4 Mrs. M. Judson Samuels

Mr 4 Mr;, John B. Talbert, |r

Mr. M, Garland Tallon, Jr

Mr. 4 Mr;. Blucher £. Taylor

Or 4 Mr; George A, Taylor

Mr. & Mrs, W. S. Taylor

Mr. Shea Lynn league
Mr. William B. Terrell

Mr 4 Mrs. William B. Terrell, Jr

Mrs. Betty Burton Thayer
Mr, Nicholas J, Theos
Rev, J. Rex Thomas

The Elon Study Abroad program now includes a
full-semester in London, a winter term in England,

and several study-tours.

Mr Dedrick Forrest Samuels, Jr.

Mr 4 Mrs. H. Terrence Samway
Sandoz, Inc

Mr 4 Mrs Bennen B, Sapp
Mr 4 Mrs, Charles H, 'Chip"
Saunders

Mr;. Betsey P Savage
Mr Joseph Arn Savage, Jr.

Mr 4 Mrs. John L Schoderbek
SCM Corporation
Dr. 4 Mrs, Samuel E, Scott

Mr. 4 Mrs. Walter W Scott

Mr 4 Mr;. Max P Sear;

Dr Earl E Sechriest

Mr 4 Mr;. Emory R. Seller;, |r,

Mr. 4 Mrs. William E. Sellers

Or 4 Mrs, James H. Semans
Mr Neil L Senter

Mr & Mrs A Steven Shaffer

Dr Lawrence A Sharpe
Miss Lillian Sharpe
Mr Edward F Shaw
Mr Jack E Shaw
Mr. James Dale Shepherd
Mr;. Linda May Shields

Mr 4 Mr;. Stephen W. Shifflel

Mr John Richard Shiney
Mr Richand L Shoe
Mr 4 Mrs. Melvin L. Shreves. Jr.

Mr. & Mr;, Henry V. Shriver

Mr Graeme Hunter Shull

Sigma Pi Fraternity

Mr;. Elaine Pace Simmons
Mrs Nancy Caddell Simonson
Or. Richard Bwver; Simpson
Ms. Sylvia E, Sims

Mr. 4 Mrs. Robert W Skinner
Mr; Laverne Porterfield Skipper

Mr. Jordan A. Sloan

Mr. Oavid Bowman Small
Miss Alma Amelia Smith
Mr;, Deborah Apple Smith
Mr 4 Mrs Gayle G Smith
Mrs. Helen Barney Smith
Mr. Leo M. Smith
Miss R. Ruth Smith
Mr. 4 Mrs. Russell Reams Smith, Jf

Ms. Sandra L, Smith
Mr. Silas 8. Smith
Mr. 4 Mrs. William C. Smith
Ms. Kay Snellgrove

Mr Robert Floyd Snyder
Mr 4 Mr;. Keith Soliday

Sophia United Church o( Christ,

Sophia, N,C.

Dr; Judith 4 Frank W Spaeth
Speedwell Presbyterian Church,

Reidsville, N.C,

Mr. 4 Mrs. Charles David Speight

Rev. Dwight M. Spence
Sperry Corporation Foundation
Mr & Mrs. |ohn L. Sprague
Mrs. Jennie Barrett Spratley

Si John's United Church of Christ,

Kannapolis, N.C
St Luke's United Church of Christ.

Salisbury, N.C.

Si Paul's United Church of Christ,

Newton, N.C-

Stadler's Country Hams, Inc.

Mr. 4 Mrs. A. Don Stalling;

Ms. Frances Tuttle Stanley

Mr 4 Mr;. Robert |, Stauffenberg

Mr & Mr;. Charles T, Steele

Mr 4 Mr; Alexander R Stephen
Mr James Scott Stevenson

Mr, 4 Mr;. Enoch Ben Steverson, |r

Dr. & Mr;. Albert Siewart, Jr

Mr, Oavid C Stewart

Mrs. Robbin Duffer Stiles

Dr. Ourward T Stiles

Mrs. Lucile C. Stone

Mr 4 Mr;. Jimmy C. Stout

Mr Jay Oliver Strickland

Mr 4 Mrs, Charles E Strothers, Jr

Mr Philip D, Stuart

Student Loan Marketing

Association

Dr. John C. Sullivan

Mr;. Linda Votta Sullivan

Mr. 4 Mrs. Craven H, Sumerell

Mrs. Sam G, Sumner
Sun Life Assurance Company of

Canada
Rev, 4 Mrs. Thomas D. Sutton

Mr. Kenneth H. Swanson

Mr. Raymond L. Thomas
Mrs. Shelby Cunier Thomas
Mr. 4 Mrs. Earl M. Thompson
Mrs. Mabel Michael Thompson
Mr, Numa Reid Thompson
Mrs Barbara H Thornton
Miss Carolyn L Tillotson

Times-News Publishing Company
Mr;. Martha H. Tingen
Mr Robert Clifton Tippett

Mr;, Elizabeth Cobb Tollison

Mr. 4 Mrs lohn 2 Touloupas
Mr 4 Mr;, William H Town
Transamerica Corporation
Or. 4 Mrs. Theodore T. Trapp
Mr 4 Mrs R, J Treece
Mr. Bethel Judson Trent, Jr.

Mr. 4 Mrs. William J. Trogdon
Mr. Samuel Parker Troy

Mrs. Adelia Jones Truitt

Mr. Herman N Truitt

Chaplain 4 Mrs. John C, Truitt, Jr.

Mrs L D. Tucker. Sr.

Mr. 4 Mrs. George Tucker

Or. 4 Mr;. William Redd Turner

U.S. Fidelity 4 Guaranty Company
Unichem. Inc,

Union Pacific Corporation
Union United Church of Christ,

Virgilina, Va,

Union United Church of Christ,

Nortolk, Va.

Untied Technologies Corporation
United Virginia Bankshares
Foundation

Mr & Mrs, C. Kenneth UH
Mr & Mrs. Robert Edward UU
Mr. & Mrs, William L. Van Alen
Dr, 4 Mrs. Albert Ray Van Cleave
Dr Whitney Grove Vanderwerff
Mr 4 Mrs Charles A Vanlear, III

Mrs, Catherine B Vaughan
Vepco
Mr. 4 Mrs. Earl W. Vickers, Jr,

Mr. 4 Mrs. Isham Hailey Vickery,

Jr.

Volunleer Hosiery, Inc.

Mr. Robert Ronald Wagner
Wake Chapel Missionary

Fellowship, Fuquay-Varina, N.C
Wakefield Christian Church,
Wakefield, Va.

Mr Claude L. Walker
Dr. W. W. Walker
Mr 4 Mrs, D. J. Walker. Jr.

Or. & Mrs. Bruce Norris Waller

Mrs lane Lavin Walser

Mr Jimmy E. Ward
Mr. 4 Mrs. W. Dace Ward
Dr. 4 Mr;, Frank Reid Warder
Warner-Lambert Company
Mr. Michael Anthony Warren
Mrs. Marguerite Harris Waters
Mr Danny Eugene Watson
Mr. Frederick L. Watson, Jr

Or. 4 Mrs James Watson, Jr,

Mr, 4 Mrs. C, Edwin Watts

Dr. & Mr;. Daniel T. Watls

Dr. 4 Mr;. Frederic T. Watts. Jr.

Mr, Robert C Watts

Mr. 4 Mrs, David C. Weavil

Or. Linda T. Weavil
Mr. Donald L, Weed
Mr. C. Ed Welch, Jr.

Mr, 4 Mr;. Herbert N. Wellons
Wesley Long Hospital Auxiliary

Mrs. Vera Mae F^rker Wessells

Mr & Mrs. James Lee Whilaker
Dr. 4 Mr;. Alan J White
Mr

J
King White

Mr. William T. While
Mr. 4 Mrs. John C, Whitesell

Mr. C. Graywn WhitI

Mr. Duane Townsend Whitt
Dr, 4 Mrs, Dolphus Whitten, Jr,

Dr. Dan B. Wicker
Mr. 4 Mrs. James B Widenhouse
Mr. William Newion Wilder

Mr. 4 Mr;. Charles Jeter Wilklns

Mr. Lulher W. Wilkins

Mr. Harold Edward Williams

Mr, 4 Mrs. John F Williams, Jr.

Dr, 4 Mrs. Paul F, Williams

Dr. 4 Mrs. Robert B. Williams

Mr, Ronald Williams
Mr. Thomas Hendrix Williams
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Mr Dan Cordon WiNiamwin
Mr. Elmef L. Williamson

Mr, & Mre Bill I
Wilwn

Mr & Mf^. Kenneth B. Winfield

Mr CtorBe Wingfield, Sr.

Mn. May Bland Winstead

Mr, & Mrs. William Clement

Winstead. Jr.

Mr. Patrick H, Winslon, )r.

Woman's Club o( Denville

Mr. Glenn F. Womble
Women's Fellowship first Church

Congregational, Painesville. Oh.

Mr, Thomas R. Woodard
Mr. & Mr^, Lewis S, Woodson, |r

Mf. & Mrs. George W Wooten
Mr. & Mrs. Robert t. Woolen
Mr. & Mrs, A. Cordon Wootton

Mr. (. Paul Wrenn
Mr. Cecil L. Wfighl

Mf, & Mrs. Robert Wright

Mr. & Mrs, Melvin O. Wyrick

Mr. Cecil M. Yarbrough

Mrs. Carol A. Yelzer

Mr. Michael Thomas Yontz

Mr. Slephen Michael YosI

Mrs, Kenneth W. Young
Mr. Lester G. Younts, |r.

Mr. & Mrs Hilton L Yow
Mr. & Mrs. Edward R. Zane, Sf

Mrs. Jacquelyn Sampson Zani

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc

Rev loseph Zez2o
Zion United Church o( Christ,

Mr. V(C A Zodda

FIGHTING
CHRISTIAN
CLUB

PATRONS

$5000 AND GREATER

GOLD MEMBERS
$1000 - $4999

Mr. C. H, Bryant, )r.

Dick Shirley Chevrolet, inc

Mr. & Mrs. Dwight Lynwood
Dillon, Sr

Mf. Isaac L Fesmire

Mr, Lester E, Fesmire

Mr. & Mrs. |ohn L, Frye

Mr Maurice J, Koury

Mr, & Mrs, Efoest A. Koury. Sr,

Mrs, Florence B, Matkins

Mr, & Mrs, D, Baker Morrison

Mr & Mrs. Webb E. Newsome
Mr John Cowan Nichols

Mfs, Dale Pafham Perry

Mr, Lindsey lackson Perry, Jr,

Df- & Mrs lames B, Powell

R, H, Barringer Distributing

Company. Inc.

Mr & Mrs Jerry Richardson

Mr. & Mrs, James David Rickard

Or & Mrs, Martin Riti

Mr & Mrs Jerry R Robertson

Mr, & Mrs, Clyde W. Rudd. Sr

Mr, & Mrs, Carroll A, Stearns

Mr & Mn. Zachary Taylor

Walker. Ill

Mr. C, Max Ward
Mrs. Cynthia Ward
Mn. Janice Matkins Whitlaich

Mr. John Hugh Whitlatch, Jr,

MAROON
MEMBERS
$500 - $999

ARA Food Services

Mr & Mrs, James A, Barnwell. |r,

Mr. & Mrs. Donald K, Blalock

Mr & Mn. Willis G. Boland
Mr & Mrs. C V, Bfiggs

Mr, & Mn, Donald Keith Dennis
Mr. & Mn. Rudy Moore Fonville

CFT Walter O, Fonville

Mr & Mrs W. R. Guffey

Mr Donald Keith Hall

Mrs. Peggy Lunsford Hall

Mr Edwin Russell Hanlord
Mrs, Mary Sriggs Haskell

Mr. & Mrs William A. Hawks
Mr Ed M. Hicklin, Sr,

Mrs, Helen Truin Hicklin

Miss Elna Doris Huey
Mrs Josie Loy Huey
Mr. & Mrs Jon R. Hughes
Mr, & Mrs Archie G, Israel

Mr, & Mrs. Horace M, Johnson.

Jf

Mr Thomas Phillip Johnson. Jr.

Johnston Oil Company. Inc,

Mr. & Mrs Richard Clark Keziah

Mr. & Mrs. Ben R. Lilien

Df. & Mrs. John Michael Marr

Mf. & Mn. Cary R. Matlock

Mr, lohn Z. McBrayer
Mrs, Barbara Ippolito Morrison

Mr. Donald Lucas Morrison

Mr Clementh E. Moser
Mr & Mrs, Sidney T, Moser, Jf,

Mr. J's

Quarry Hills Country Club
Mr. & Mrs. j, Harold Smith

Mr. Richard C. Sneed, Jr

Standard Commercial Tobacco
Company

Mr William M. Stewart

Tom Sawyer-Huck Finn Tennis

Tournament
Mf & Mrs John H Vernon, Jr,

Village Real Estate

Dr. Joel W, Walker

Mr. & Mrs. George Mike Ward
Mr. & Mrs. David W. Westcott
Mr, C- Carl Woods, Jr.

SUSTAINING
MEMBERS
$250 - $499

Mr. & Mrs, Larry A. Alley

Apple, Bell, Johnson & Company,
P,A,

Baby Needs, Inc,

Or, & Mrs. Robert E Balsley

Mf. & Mrs, Barry Clinton Baucom
Black Cadillac Olds, Inc

Branch Banking & Trust Company
Ms Charlesana Briggs

Or & Mrs, Robert W Carter

Mr & Mrs Thomas E Chandler

Copland Fabrics, Inc.

Mr, lames Leon Correll, Jr,

County Motor Company
Mr jack L, Crockett

Mr. & Mrs, Moses Crutchfield

Mr. James Wesley Daniel

Mrs, Resa Robinson Daniel

Ouncan Exxon Service Center

Mr, & Mrs, William H. Duncan
Mr. & Mrs, Clyde M. Fowler
Garrison, McKenzie, & Moore,

Inc,

Df Clyde W. Gordon, Sr

Hon & Mrs, Eugene A Gordon
Haywood Simpson Insurance

Agency. Inc.

Mr. & Mrs, S, Carlysle Isley

Mr, & Mrs, Maurice N, Jennings

Johnson's Wax Fund. Inc,

Mr. & Mrs, Edmond H. Liles, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Noble G, Marshall, Jr,

Mr. j Mark McAdams
Mrs Kate Stradef McAdams
Dr Robie Wayne McClellan
Mr, & Mrs, C. Almon Mclver
Mr, Arnold E. Melvin
Mr, Charles H, Michaux
Mrs, f^ggy Miller Michaux
Mrs. Phyllis Hopkins Morningstar

Mr, T William Morningstar, Jr,

Mr, William K, Perry

Dr, & Mrs, Louis Pikula. Ir.

Mrs. Janice Isley Pulliam

Mr, loseph C, Pulliam

Robertson & Son
Or, & Mrs, Allen S. Sanders
Mrs. Nellie Mann Snyder

Df, Walltein W. Snyder
Special T Sales, Inc.

Mr & Mrs. limmy C. Stout

Mr, & Mrs. A C. Thompson
Transamerica Corporation

Mr, limmy E. Ward
Mr, & Mrs, David C. Weavil
Mr. & Mrs. loseph C, Whiuker
Dr. & MfS, Alan ]. White

GENERAL
MEMBERS
$100 - $249

Alamance Clinic For Women
Mrs, Betsy Smith Albright

Mr, Fred Albright

Mr, & Mrs Harold Edward

Alexander

Mr, & Mrs. |, Wesley Alexander

Mr. James Vance Allen, III

MfS. Kathleen C Allen

Mrs, Lorraine McPherson Allen

Mr, Reginald Reade Allen

American Telephone & Telegraph

Company
Mrs, Betty Chilton Andrews
Mr, Clayton C. Andrews, Jr

Annedeen Hosiery Mills, Inc

Dr, & Mrs James H, Baird

Mr. Stephen |ay Ballard

Mr. & Mrs Charles £ Baxter

Dr, & Mrs Barry Bernard Beedte

Mr. Hampton Rob Bell

Mrs, Helen Sockwell Bell

Mr. & Mrs, Richard S, Bell

Df, & Mrs Robert G Blake

Mr. & Mrs. Harold ). Bobo
Mr- & Mrs. Hubert F Bolick

Mr. & Mrs, Jerel T Boone
Mr. & Mrs, Robert Wayne Bowery

Mr, Barry Aubrey Bradberry

Mrs, Mary Stackhouse Btiggs

Mr. Paul F Briggs

Mf, & Mrs. Arthur F Brown
Mr, & Mrs, Edwin S, Brcnvn

Mr. Everett Clay Brown
Or, lanie P & Mr. Mickey Brown
Mr- & Mrs. Walter M. Brown, |r

Bulla-Warrcn Tire Company. Inc,

Miss Mary Ridley Burgwyn
Burlington Bag & Baggage, Inc.

Mr, & Mrs. Leonard C. Butler

Byfds Food Stores. Inc

Mr. Pat Cafasso

Dr John L. Cameron
Mr, & Mrs, Dexter M. Campbell

Mrs, Karen Reider Carden

Mr. Lonnie Mack Carden
Carolina Nissan, Inc.

Mr, |, Albert Carpenler

Mr, Phil Norman Carter

Mr, A. Roney Gates

Or, & Mrs Don C Chaplin

Mr- Marty E. Chewning
Mr, J, Randal Clapp

Mrs, Marilyn E, Collins

Mrs. Faye Danieley Conally

Mr- Thomas Grady Conally

Mr, Luther R. Conger, Jf

Mr, & Mrs, William C. Council

Mr, & Mrs, Peter J, Craig

Of & Mrs. Robert O- Crawfond,

)r.

Or, James C, Crew
Or, Robert Lee Daniel

Dr, James Earl Danieley

Mrs, Verona Daniels Danieley

Mr. Edwin |, Davidson

Mrs, Jennie Keck Davidson

Dr. James Addison Oavis

Mr, Thomas Rufus Davis, Jr,

Mr, & Mrs. Alexander A. Davi'son

Mr, Henry A Desimone
Mrs. June McCracken Desimone
Mrs. Donna Sue DeWoody
Mr, & Mrs. Joseph C Oisher, Jr

Mrs, Jane Luce Dofflemyer

Mr Larry M Dofflemyer

Mr, Carl King Dowdey, Jr.

Mrs Kaye Dunaway Oowdey
Mr, Mac Driver

Mr. Alton Ferrol Edmondson, Jr

Mr, James Allen Edwards
Dr. & Mrs. A J. Ellington. Jr.

Mrs. Judy Cakes Flake

Mr. Wesley Lloyd Flake

Mr Gfover Leroy Fones

Mr Arthur F Fowler. Ill

Mrs Jane Transou Fowler

Mrs. Jane Thompson Fowler

Mr, Waite Tyrone Fowler

Or. Gerald L. Francis

Dr. & Mrs. William Fulgham
Dr, & Mrs, Rawley H, Fuller, III

Mr. & Mrs, Roger Cant, Jr.

Dr. & Mrs, Paul L. Caskill

Mr. & Mrs, Wallace W. Gee
Mrs. Doris Clapp Gilliam

Mr, Emery Keith Gilliam

Mr. Theron I, Gilliam

Graham Savings & Loan
Association

Mr, I, B, Grainger, Jr.

Mrs, Barbara Boone Hall

Dr, Lacy Gilbert Hall

Mr, James L. Hamrick
Mrs, Janet Johnson Hamrick
Mr, Kenneth L. Harper
Mrs. Lou Foster Harper
Mrs, Ann Horner Harris

Dr, E, Franklin Harris

Mrs. Myra Boone Harris

Mr. Ralph G. Harris

Mr, & Mrs, Thomas G. Harris, Sr,

Mr Bascom Kyle Harrison, Jr,

Mr William Rex Harrison, |r

Mrs. Priscilla L. Haworth
Dr, & Mrs, Howard R, Higgs

Holt Manufacturing Company
Inc.

Mr, & Mrs, D, Lewis Holt

Mr. & Mrs. Ralph M, Holt. Jr

Mf, Kenneth H. Huffines

Mr, & Mrs Edward A Hughes, |r.

Mr & Mrs Kenneth K, Hughes
Mr. & Mrs. Robert W Hulchms
Mr. Edwand F Iseley

Mr, Arthur McKinnon Ivey

Mr, & MfS, Warren R, leffreys

Mr. & Mrs, David Woody Johnson
Mr. James E. Johnson
Mr. & Mrs. Philip L Johnson
Mrs, Carolyn Abernathy Jones

Mr & Mrs Charles Rick Jones

Dr & Mrs. Oarden W, Jones

Mr Elijah N- Jones

Mr, James F lones

Mr, John T. Jones

Mr. & MfS. Dale F, Keller

Dr. Charles E, Kernodle, jr.

Df & Mrs. C- Wallace Kernodle

Mr Neill Lawrence Key

Mr. C, Ervin King

Mr, Robert Bruce Kittenger

Mr, & Mrs, Ronald A, Klepcyk

Mf, John Lance Koenig

Mrs. f^tricia Chrismon Kopko
Mr, Robert J, Kopko
Mr. Marshall P. Koury

Mr lames Marvin Langston. Ill

Mr. & Mrs, Walter C, Latham

Mr, Arthur B, Lea

Mrs Mary Neese Lea

Mr, Joe Glenn Lee

Mrs. Linda Benson Lee

Mr & Mrs, Jack R, Lindley

Miss A, Carolyn Little

Mr, & Mrs. Wilbur Rudy Lloyd

Mrs, Leffie Jones Losve

Mr Wilkes E, Losve, Jr.

Mr, John Milton Lowry

Mr & Mrs, Earl M. Mackintosh,

Jf

Hon. William H. Maness
Mrs, Mary Sue Colclough Mann
Or, Philip Rogers Mann
Mrs, Joan Gladden Marshburn
Mr Oswald H. Marshburn

Ms. Vickie S. Martin

Mr & Mrs Graham L, Mathis

Mrs Jane Peterson Matthews
Mr, Thomas E, Matthews
Mr, & Mrs, C, V May Jr.

Rep. & Mrs. Robert L, McAlister

Mr. & Mrs. John Dean McBfayer

Rev, Richard W, McBride
Mr, & Mrs, Larry Bauman

'

McCauley, Jr

Mr. & Mrs, Larry Bauman
McCauley, Sr.

Mr. & Mrs, Donald P. McCorkle

Mr, & Mrs, Bruce Frazier

McCotter

Mr & Mrs, Thomas D McCowen
Mr joe H Mclntyre

Or O. Ray McKenzie
Mebane Hosiery, Inc.

Melville Plastics, Inc.

Mr, John F Merritt

Mr. Joseph Carl Minnis

Mr. & Mrs, John F. Mitchell

Or, 4 Mrs James A, Moncure
Mr Gary Howard Moon
Mr. & Mrs, David Rogers Moore
Mr & Mrs Ronald F Morgan
Mrs. Rose Marie Tilley Morgan
Mr. Voigl Fritz Morgan
Mrs, Denise Miller Morns
Mrs, Helen Craven Morris

Mr. James Willie Morris, III

Mr Joseph Clifton Morris

Mr, & Mrs, Bobby L. Newton
Mr, Charles Hall Nichols

Mr, Clyde lohnson CyFerrell, )r

Mrs. Lillian Harrell Pamplin

Mr & Mrs, David E. Pandue, Jr

Mr, & Mrs, Thomas Parham, Jr.

Mr, & Mrs, Raymond B, Parker

Mr. & Mrs. John K, Patterson

Mr, & Mrs. Ed Perkins

Mr, Alan C^Neil Peters

Mr, M Glenn Pickard

Mr, & Mrs, Woodrow W. Piland

Dr, & Mrs. Thomas E, Powell. Ill

Sen. Weldon R, Price

Mr, T Scott Quakenbush
Dr. R. D, Rao
Or, & Mrs, Japheth E, Rawls, Jr

Mr. John Robert Reece

Dr. Rosalind R. ReichanJ

Mrs. Betty Franks Reynolds

Mr, Wesley B, Reynolds

Mr, & Mrs. Clay A. Rich

Mrs, Leia Faye Rich

Dr. William G. Rich

Mrs Charles M Rives, Jr,

Mrs, Jane Upchurch Roshelli

Mr, Louis f- Roshelli

Mr Clarence William Ross

Miss Margaret Lane Rowland

Mr, 8. Mrs. M. judson Samuels

Mr, & Mrs, Bennen B, Sapp
Mr Edward f, Shaw
Mr, & Mrs, John Richard Shirley

Mr Richard L- Shoe
Mr & Mrs, Melvin L, Shreves, Jr,

Mr, & Mrs, Robert W. Skinner

Mrs. Jane O'Connor Smith

Mr, Russell Reams Smith, )r.

Mr, & Mrs. Keith Soliday

Drs, ludiih & Frank W Spaeth
Mr & Mrs John Speas
Mrs Luvene Holmes Spence
Dr Royall H Spence, Jr,

Stadler's Country Hams, Inc.

Ms Frances Tuttle Stanley

Mrs. Betty Roberts Slauffenberg

Mr Robert j Stauffenberg

Mrs Barbara Johnson Steele

Mr Charles T Steele

Mr James Scott Stevenson

Or & Mrs. Albert Stewart, Jr

Mrs, Lucile C, Stone

Mr. jay Oliver Strickland

Mr & Mrs, Philip O. Stuart

Mrs Sam G, Sumner
Mr M, Garland Talton. Jr

Dr & Mrs, George A, Taylor

Mr Shea Lynn Teague
Mr & Mrs William B. Terrell. Jr.

Mr & MfS William B, Terrell

Mr, & Mrs Nicholas J. Theos
Mr Raymond L, Thomas
Mr Numa Reid Thompson
Mr & Mrs Lonnie Tingen

Mr, & Mrs John Z, Touloupas
Dr Carole W Troxler

Dr George W Troxler

Mrs Adelia lones Truitt

Mrs, Dolores Hagan Truitl

Mr Herman N. Truitt

Chaplain John G, Truitt, Jr

Mr & MfS George Tucker

Unichem. Inc,

MfS, Dorothy Hawks Utz
Mr, Robert Edward Ulz
Mr. Charles A. Vanlear, IN

Mrs. Sallie Ward Vanlear

Volunteer Hosiery, Inc

Mrs. Jane Lavin Walser

Mr & Mrs W Dace Ward
Mrs. Marguerite Harris Waters
Mr, Danny Eugene Watson
Or & Mrs, Frederic T Watts. Jf.

Or & Mrs. M. Christopher White
Mr John C Whitesell

Mrs. Madge MoffiH Whitesell

Mr & Mrs C, Grayson Whitt

Mr. & Mrs, James 8. Widenhouse
Mr and Mrs, Michael Lewis

Wilburn
Or jo Watts Williams

Mr, William L, Williams, Jr.

Mr. Dart Cordon Williamson

Mr. George Wingfield, Sr

Mrs, Janet Martin Winstead

Mrs, May Bland Winstead

Mr. William Clement Winstead,

Ir

Mr Stephen Michael Yost

Dr & Mrs, James Fred Young
Mr & Mrs. Hilton L, Yow

ASSOCIATE
MEMBERS
$50 - $99
Mr David James Addy
Mr, & Mrs Daniel P. Apple

Mrs. Beverly Frye Arner

Mr, Howard Franklin Arner

Mr. Delmer O, Atkinson

Mrs Mona Scon Atkinson

Mr, & Mrs. Robert L, Bangley

Mr & Mrs, M, C Barbee, Jr.

Mr Larry E Barnes

Mr Douglas Frank Beamer
Belk-Beck Company
Mr Jimmy Holt Bell

Mr Cuyler Best

Dr & Mrs, Mike C. Blankenship

Mr, Ted Bleecker

Mr & Mrs. Elbert H. Bradberry

Mr. & Mrs, Gilmer C, flrande

Mr Donald E, Braxton

Brevda Container Corporation

Mr, Dennis Darrell Brooks

Mr Herbert Alexander Brooks

Brown Wooter> Mills. Inc,

Buchanan Chevrolet. Inc

Mrs. Deborah Timberlake Bullins

Burlington Printing Company. Inr

Mr & Mrs, Lawrence E Caldwell

Dr, Ramsey E Cammack
Mr Joseph C. Canada
Mr, Alfred I, Capuano
Mr William Alexander

Carrington, Jr,

Central Carolina Bank
Chisholm Service, Inc.

Mr H, Fletcher Clark

Mr, & Mrs, Coy Clayton

Mr & Mrs, Charles S, Click

Mr Paul Edgar Cobb, Jr,

Mr Jimmy F. Combs
Mr. & Mrs Wayne E. Cottrell

Mr Brodie C. Covington

Mr, & Mrs. R, L Cox, it-

Mr. & Mrs. Maurice M, Craft, |r.

Cutting BoanJ
Mr William Warren Day
Mr Robert Halsiead Deford, III

Mr. Ronald Edward Oenhart

Mrs. Karen Jensen Dickinson

Mr. William N. Dickinson, Jr.
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Mr. & Mn. Milei L. Eckard

Mr & Mrs. Ted L. Edwards

Mr Wesley R Eltngburg

FairyWone Fabf'cs, Inc

Fir^t Federal Savings & Loan
Association

Firsi Union National Bank

Mrs. Donna C. Fitchen

Mr. & MfS, W. A. Fogleman

Mr. William David Frank

Mr. William C. Frederick, |(.

Ms. Patricia |. Frele

Mr & Mrs. Clyde H Cambrell

Ml Joseph Francs Carbarino, Jr

Mn, Kellev OFerrell Carbarino
Mrs Hazel Dill Gardner

Mr lack Candner

Mr Salvaiore M Cero
Mr^ Sharon Black Cero
Mr. & Mrs George E. Cilbcnson

Mr. Brin L. Green
Mrs. Marianne McEvoy Guile

Mr. Richard C, Guile

Miss Clarice Cunn
Mr, Robert |. Culhrie

Mr^. Martha Lowe Hall

Mr, Sherrill G. Hall

Mr. & Mf^. Roy H. Harris

Mr. & Mr^. D Swan Haworlh
Mrs. Michele Skeens Hazel

Hemric, Hemnc & Elder. PA
Mrs. EIrzabeih Armfield Hobson
Mr. Waller L Hobson. )r

Mr, James Larry Holder
Mr lames Saryiuel Holmes
Mr David Samuel Hornaday
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas R Hubbard
HuHman Oil Company, Inc

Dr. & Mrs. AKred W. Hurst

Mr. & Mrs. Robert B. Isner

Jerry L Combs Insurance

Mr, Edward Lee lohnson. II

Mr. lohn Fred Johnson, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs Tapley O Johnson
Mrs, Linda Butler Johnston

Mr, Terry Clyde Johnston

Mrs, Roily Stevens Jones

Mr Robert Simpson |ones

Mr William T Jones

Mr. William C Jones, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. William F. Joye

Mr, Gary Wayne Karnker

Dr. and Mrs. John Robert

Kernodle
Mr. & Mrs. John Kclcham
Mr & Mrs, Larry A Kitlner

Mrs. Mary Hill Kozakewich
Mr Michael Kozakewich
Mr William Edward Ucosie
Mr & Mrs Eugene S. Lankford

Mr Manin Vance LaHa

Lee and Company
Mr Richand H Lee

Lighthouse Tavern. Inc

Lindley Chemical, Inc.

Mr. & Mrs. William Macknight
Mr. William M. MahaHey
Mr. Ronald Lee Mann
Mr J. S. May
Mr. Maxton Curtis McDowell
Sen. & Mrs. Timothy Hill

McDo^vell
Mr Harold G McRae
Mebane Oaks Professional Office

Dr John D Messick

Mr Jeffrey Scott Michel

Mr Fred Ramsey Midkiff, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas D. Miller, III

Mr. James Michael Mills

Mr. Michael H. Moffo
Dr. C. L^grande Moody, Jr.

Dr, Saunders W, Moore
Mr, Robert W, Morphis
Morris Plan Industrial Bank
Mr & Mrs Daniel B. Morrison, Jr,

Mr & Mrs. Buell Edward Moser.

Sr

Dr Galen C, Moser
Mr & Mrs A C Motsmger
Mrs Eloise Troxler Murray
Mr James M. Murray
Mr. Herb Nave
LTC Sara K, Neese
Newlin Hardware Company. Inc,

Mr & Mrs, Dan A Overbey, III

Mr Randall Keith Overby
Mr & Mrs, D, Earl Pardue, Sr.

Mr. & Mrs. Robert R Patton

Mr & Mrs, A. R, Perez

Mr, & Mrs, Otto W. ftye'

Mrs. Mary Allen Pittard

Mr R Christopher Pittard. Jr.

Mr & Mrs. Paul C Plybon. Sr

Mr & Mrs, Boyd C. POe
Mr & Mrs, Thomas F Romer, Jr

Mr Jeffrey Wayne Price

Mrs. Karon Declark Price

Professional Klean
Mrs, June Faulconer Reid

Mr. Nelson K Reid

Mr D Scon Reynolds
Mr. & Mrs. John K. Roberts

Mrs, Kimberly Hicks Rodriquez
Mr Robert Raymond Rodriguez
Dr. Donald M, Ross

Mrs, Clara Sharpe Rountree

Mr, J, Hinton Rounlree

Dr. & Mrs Daniel P Ryskiewicb

Mr James A Scott

Mr & Mrs. Walter W Scott

Mr. Larry Wayne Sharpe

Dr. & Mrs Martin L. Shotzberger
. & Mrs Thomas H, Skeen

Dr & Mrs Steven O Slott

Miss Alma Amelia Smith

Somers-Pardlie Agency, Inc,

Mt Robert Watson Stevens

Mrs, Robbm Duffer Stiles

Mr. N. Paige Siout

Mr. & Mrs. Clifford A Sirimple

Mr. & Mrs. Robert T Stnang

Mr. Phillip Hurley Sumner
Mrs Jeanie P Sutton

Mrs. Karen Stone Tatti

Mr. Robert James Tatti

The Tire Center
Mr C, J. Thomas
Mr. Charles R, Tollev

Dr, & Mrs lerry R, Tolley

Wachovia Bank & Trust Company
RADM & Mrs Edwand K. Walker,

Jr

Mr. & Mrs. D J. Walker, Jr.

Mrs. Katherine Wilson Walls

Mr 8. Mrs. Arnold Holt Ward
Mrs. lane C. Wellfond

Mr. Ronald Hugh West

Mr Kyle Duane Wills

Mrs Linda Lloyd Wills

Mrs Dorothy Sutton Wilson

Mr. Frank Downing Wiseman
Mr & Mrs, A Cordon Woonon
Mr. C. Wayne York

Mr RichanJ Charles Youmans
Zack's Restaurant

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph A, Zang, Jr,

CONTRIBUTORJ
$25 - $49
Mrs. Nannie Dunn Abell

Alamance Fence Company
Alley. Williams, Carmen & King

Mr. John W. Archer

Mrs Jeanette Amick Armour
Mr & Mrs. Joseph V Arnold

Mr. Rodney Aulbert

B.A. Sellars Department Store

Mr & Mrs. William H. Barbee

Barbour Drugs
Mrs Nancy Bain Bateman
Dr & Mrs Harold B Bates

Mrs Barbara Bohannon Bayliff

Mr C Conway Bayliff, Jr.

Mr & Mrs T R Bazemore. |r

Sennett-Hocken Supply

Company. Inc.

Mrs Emmaline Rawls Bentley

Mrs, Elaine H. Bingenheimer

Dr. & Mrs, John P Blake

Mr. William Ambrose Bowes, Jr.

Mr C- V, Briggs

Mr. Archie Bngman
Mr. Herman Brock

Mr Maurice C Brosky

M/Sgt, Charles L Browning
Mr, & Mrs, Stephen F Buff

Burl Medical Equipment &
Supplies

Burlington Motors, Inc.

Burlington Tire Service

Mrs. Elizabeth Moore Burns

Mr. & Mrs, Ma>i Butler

Mrs Ginger Robertson Campbell
Mr. W. Lester Campbell
Mr, George David Cannon
Mrs Susan Brown Cannon
Mr, Anthony Carcaterra

Carolina Gittware

Carolina Paper Box Company
Mrs Elinor Argenbright Causey
Mr. Paul E. Causey
Dr, Steven D Cecil

Mr & Mrs Chan Chandler
Dr George P Chandler
Miss Minnie Chandler
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur W Chenault

Mrs. Maxine Abercrombie Claar

Mr, John Braxton Clark

Mr, Frederick T. Claylor

Miss Julia Lois Clem
Mr, Daniel J, Clifton

Mr, Michael Eric Conger
Mrs, Ann Hoff Conover
Mr. Allred Burnelle Cook
Couturier's Added Touch, Inc.

Mr. & Mrs James E. Cross

Mrs, Harriet Hammond Dalcin

Mr, John Dino Dalcin, |r

Mr. Bryan Franklin Dalton
Mrs. Susan Overbey Davidson

Mt, William Martin Davidson
Mr. Joseph S, Delgais

Mr, & Mrs. Thomas B, Deloache.

)r,

Mr, & Mrs, Lee W. Derrer

Mr Herman E, Dickerson

Mr, & Mrs, James C, Dickerson

Mr. D. Kenneth DImock

Mrs, Susan Love Dimock
Mr Thomas Glenn Dodd
Mrs Sara Foster Dodson
Mr. & Mrs. John Donahue
Mr Douglas Anthony Durante

Mr & Mrs. George R, Ebmger
Electro Insiallaiion, Inc

Dr & Mrs. John E. Eliason

Dr. & Mrs. Robert N. Ellington

Mr David Evans

Mr Dennis Osborne Everett

Mr Harold Mervin Faust, Jr,

Mr & Mrs W Richard Feroe

Mrs, Jane M, Ferrell

Mr. Edward Thomas Fitzgerald

Floral Decor, Inc.

Mr, & Mrs, Howard S Fogleman
Mr, Charles Lenwood Foster, Jr,

Mrs, Jane Robinson Foster

Mr, Arthur f f^ywler, |r.

Mr Preston L fowler. III

Mrs. Sally Moses Fox

Mr. Charles Randolph Fralin

Frank's Furniture Outlet

Mr, & Mrs, F D, Frissell, III

Mr. James P Frirts

Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Lee Futrell

Mrs. Allene Stallings Cane
Mr Lacey t Gane
Mr. Clarence Willie Gee, Jr,

Dr. & Mrs Dwight L. Gentry

Mr & Mrs J Alfred Gentry

Mr & Mrs Frank E. Gilliam, Jr.

Mr. J. Wesley Gilliam

Mr. & Mrs, Robert W. Glenn
Mr. & Mrs, John Wood Coins, Sr.

Dr & Mrs, Alex F Coley

Mr. Eugene L Goodes
Mr, Oscar B, Gorman
Mr, |, Harold Craves

Green & McClure Furniture

Company. Inc

Mr. & Mrs William A. Green
Mr & Mrs Wayne Gross

Crover W Moore Construction

Mr Norman Wright Hailhcock

Mr. & Mrs. Melvin Haley

Mr lames H Hardy
Mr & Mrs. Larry Harper, Jr.

Mrs, Grace Wright Harrington

Mr Zeb S. Harrington

Mr. & Mrs David L. Harris

Mr, Joseph Allen Harrison

Mrs Patricia McCauley Harrison

Hatteras Apparel

Mr Thomas Jeffrey Hedrick

Mr H Clay Hemric, Jr

Ms. Rebecca Terrell Herring

Mr Harold Webster Hill

Mrs Michelle Feroe Hill

Mr Mike Hirsch

Mr Fred V Hooper
Mr Daniel Albert Hoopes
Mrs Linda Cartledge Horney
Mrs. Geraldine Mangum Horton

Mr a. Mrs. John C. Houser
Dr Virgil Howell

Mr. Charles Westley Hughes, }r.

Mr, C William Hunter

Mrs Lester R Hun
Mr. Floyd Lee Ingold, Jr.

Mrs. Linda Murray Ingold

Mr. & Mrs. Ron James

leffrev* Paint & Hardware
Company

Jennings M Bryan Agency, Inc

Mrs Carolyn Deluca Johnson
Mr George Randall Johnson
Mr Henry E. Johnson

Mr. Robert L Johnson
Mr Samuel Arnold Johnson

Ms. Barbara Jean Jones

Mr & Mrs Charles F Jones

Mr & Mrs Harold R. Jones, Jr,

Mr & Mrs W L. Jones

Ms Betsy K Kelsey

Kepley Auto Parts

Mr & Mrs Francis S, Key
Mr. Al King

King Electric Company, Inc.

Mr, & Mrs. Kent Kirchin

Mr Rodger Karl Knapp
Mr & Mrs William R, Kornegay
Mr. & Mrs. John A. Langerman
Mr Richard Henry lee, Jr.

Mr Jesse W. Long
Mr & Mrs, Don A. Macintyre

Mr. Charles Randall Maldon
Dr. Victor E. Mantiply

Mr. Claude A, Manzi
Mrs, Jackie Royals Manzi
Mr. George Edgar Martin, Jr.

Mrs Jo Ann McPherson Maurakls

Mr Timothy Albert Maurakis

May Pharmacy
Mrs Annie Wright Maynard
Mr & Mrs N. Charles Maynard
Mr, George L, McBane
Mr & Mrs. Frank L. McCabe
Mr. James G. McClure, Jr,

Mr. Joe Mcintosh
Mr lohn A McKeon
Mr Herbert Wilson McKinstry, Jr

Mr Robert F McLean
Dr & Mrs. Robert Bruce
McQueen

Mr. & Mrs lames S Melvin

Mr Andrew Kent Midgette

Mr Ralph C Mizelle, Jr

Mr, & Mrs, Don Moats
Mr & Mrs, lohn C, Montague
Dr Walter H Moore
Ms, Kathryn Streeter Morgan
Dr, C, Hunter Moricle

Mr. & Mrs. William D, Moser
Mrs, Virgina S. Mullis

Mr. David Robert Mundy
Mr & Mrs. James P Murphy
Dr. & Mrs, Alonzo H, Myers

Miss Jacquelyn Marie Myers

Dr Steven Keith Nail

Mrs Dorothy Keck Nardelli

Mr Roger H, Nardelli

Mr Thomas R, Neese. Jr.

Dr. Joseph F Newhall, Jr.

North Carolina National Bank
Miss Sally Ann O'Neill

Mrs. Carol W, Oakley
Mr David W. Oakley

Mrs. June Evans Owens
Mr. Philip Carl Pagliarulo

Mrs. Judith Samuels Palkovics

Mr. William J. Palkovics

Mr, Stephen Ross Patterson

Mr. & Mrs. Donald L. Paulson, Jr

Mr Stephen Edgar Petersen

Miss Ruth Ann Phillips

Dr George L Pittman

Mrs. Patricia B Pittman

Mr. Gary T Pollock

Mrs. Susan Robertson Poole

Mr, York Dudley Poole, III

Mr. Daniel Cullom Porter

Ms, Janet Marie Porter

Mr. & Mrs. Leslie G. Prairie

Mr, James G, Pritchett

Pro-Forms & Systems. Inc

Dr & Mrs Brank Proffitt

Mr, Richard Ernest Pugh
Quality Printers

Re/Insurance, Inc

Mr & Mrs. Thomas E. Register

Mr Carroll Irvin Reid, Jr.

Mr James Harvey Renn. Jr

Mr Claude M. Reynolds, Sr.

Dr & Mrs. H. M, Richardson

Mrs. Janice Little Richardson

Mr lames Francis Roberts

Mr. William Lewis Robertson

Mr William FtriA/ler flobey, Jr,

Mr Peter Ross Wentworth
Roughlon. Jr,

Sam W. Moore & Associates

Mrs. Susie Bullard Sanford

Mrs. Anne Mane Stephens

Schaefer

Mr Thomas Campbell Schaefer

Mr & Mrs, George T Schaeffer

Dr & Mrs, Charles K, Scott

Mr & Mrs Loman H. Scott

Mr Frank Gregory Seel

LCDR Louise W Sharp
Mr. & Mrs. Richard K Sharpe
Mr. R. Judd Sherman
Dr. Richard Bowers Simpson
Mr. J. Lowry Sinclair, III

Mrs. Celeste Brady Smith

Mr. Harold Lee Smith

Mr. & Mrs. Howard Conway
Smith

Mr J. Hoke Smith
Mr. Ricky L, Smith
Rev Dwight M. Spence
Mr Bobby Squires

Mr & Mrs. Virgil L. Stadler

Stan's Market
Mr George T, Stanley

Mr Daniel Shober Stokes

Mr & Mrs. Ronald H. Stokes

Mr. Charlie H Sirigo

Mrs. Wilda Humphrey Strigo

Sunshine Club
T S Designs, Inc,

Mr. & Mrs, N. Karroll Teachey

The Positive Image, Hd.
Mr. & Mrs, C, Avery Thomas, Jr.

Thomas, Stout, Stuart, Core &
Stuart

Mr. Danny Sylvester Thompson
Mr Forest Walker Thompson
Today's Office, Inc

Mr. lames T Toney

Mr. 4 Mrs. Arthur James Toompas
Mr. Ernest Laulu Tooloo
Mrs Karen Benne Tooloo

Mr & Mrs. Lawrence John
Trautwein

Mr Emilu John Troppoli

Mr & Mrs. R Scott Troxler

Or Grady C. Tuck

Mr. John Wilson Unswooh
Mr Alex S Vardavas. Jr,

Mrs Elise Coley Vernon

Mr & Mrs. John H. Vernon, ill

Mr. Ralph Wadlinger
Rev. & Mrs James M. Waggoner
Mr. John Barbee Walton
Mr, George Morris Wells

Mr. & Mrs. Grady Joseph

Wheeler. Jr.

Mrs Kathryn Cobb While

Mr Richard Alan White, Jr.

Mr. George Turner Winston, Jr,

Mr J. Lewis Winston

Mr. & Mrs Ronald
J
Wilherby

Mr. & Mrs. Albert E. Wolfe

Mr. David Shiel Wood
Mr lames Marvin Young

Mrs. Pamela Jean McAdoo Young
Ms. S. Kay Yow
Mr & Mrs, W. J,

Zatloukal, Jr

Mr, & Mrs. Val E, Zumbro

in November 1985 the highest statewide grades on

the CPA exams in North Carolina and Georgia

were scored by Eton graduates—Elizabeth

Schumacher '74 and Elmer Edmonds '72.
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HONOR ROLL
1985-86
This report covers the period June 1, 1985 through May

31, 1986. The following list contains the names of all

donors to the college during this period.

Any errors or omissions in the report are accidental.

Readers are asked to bring errors and omissions to the

attention of the college by writing the Office of [>evelo(>-

ment, Elon College-Box 2116, Elon College, N.C.

27244-2010 or by calling (919) 584-2382.

TRUSTEES

Mrs. Barbara Day Bass

Dr- Wallace L. Chandler

Hon. Thad Eure

Dr. Waiter Lawrence Floyd

Mrs. Nancy Newman Fulgham

Mr. Roger Cant. If

Hon. Mills E Godwin, |r.

Or, Clyde W. Cordon. Sr.

Mr. Sherrill C, Hall

Mr. William A. Hawks
Hon. Richard |. Holland

Mr. George Thomas Holmes |r

Dr, R, Leroy Howell

Mt. Maurice N. lennings

Dr. John Robert Keinodle

Mr. Ernest A. Koury. Sr.

Mr Robert Edgar LaRose

Mr. lames W Maynard

Mi. lames H. McEwen, Jr.

Ms Diane Elizabeth McSheehy

Dr. C. Melvin Palmef

Mr. David E. Pardue, |r

Mf Woodrow W. Piland

Dr. larries B. Powell

Dr. Thomas E. Powell, III

Mrs. Emily Harris Preyer

Dr. Japhelh E. Rawls. Jr.

Dr. William D. Rippy

Mr. J. Hinton Rountree

Df. Rollin O. Russell

Hon. Ralph H. Scott

Or. Samuel E. Scott

Mr. |. Harold Smith

Dr Royall H. Spence, |r.

Dr. W. Miliard Stevens

Mr. A. G. Thompson
Mr, C. Max Ward
Mrs. Frances Chandler Wilkins

ADVISERS

ALUMNI

Class of 1910
100% Participation

Mr. C. F. Best

Class of 1913
50% Participation

Mrs. Annie Bagwell Johnson

Class of 1914
50% Participation

Mrs. Emma Holland lones

Class of 1917
20% Participation

Mr Ira R. Cunn

Class of 1918
50% Participation

Mrs Blanche Thomas Barefoot

Miss Lillian Kendrick

Rev Fletcher C. Lester

Mr, 1 Earl Massey

Mrs. Gertrude Michael Salmons

Mr. Larry A, Alley

Mf. Walter H, Bass, 111

Mr. Allen V. Beck

Mr, C, R. Byrd, |r,

Mr. Slewaft T. Cass

Mf Thomas E Chandler

Mr. Marvin H. Comer
Mrs Alyse Smith Cooper
Dr M. Cade Covington
Mi. William H, Duncan
Mrs. Frances Turner Fonville

Mr Allen £, Cani, )r

Miss Mariorie Rose Hunter

Mr. |, Elmo lones

Mr. John N Landi

Mr Fred R, Lawrence
Mr lack R. Lindley

Mrs, Ann Rountree Lineweaver

Hon. William H. Maness | D,

Dr. Philip Rogers Mann
Di Robert B. Man
Mr John Z McBrayer

Mr. C. Almon Mclver
Ms. Carolyn D. Mewborn
Mrs. Anne Sapp Morrison

Mr Webb E. Newsome
Dr Samuel C Powell

Mr. Robert B. Smithwick

Mr Virgil L. Stadler

Mr C Avery Thomas, |i

Mr Zachary Taylor Walker, 111

Dr Edwin G Wilson

Class of 1919
36% Participation

Mr. L. R. COK
Mrs, Ethel Burkhead Craven

Mrs, Annie Raper Martin

Rev. I
F Minnis

Mr Thofist F Murphy

Class of 1920
56% Participation

Mrs, Kate Marley Henson
Mr Henry 6. Mailey. Sr

Mrs. Mary Atkinson McCardell

Di, Earl E. Sechriest

Mrs, Vivian Cecil Underwood

Class of 1921
23% Participation

GOLDEN ALUMNI
507o Participation

Mrs. Janice Fulgham Gilliam

Mrs. Rosa Brannock Sutherland

Mrs. Vera Mae Parker Wessells

Class of 1922
47% Participation

Mr, Roscoe C, Causey
Mr. Oscar 8 Gorman
Mr, Martin F Hayes
Miss Maude Kendrick

Df John O. Messick

Mrs. Lula Cannon Raper

Mr, Claude L. Walker

Class of 1923
46% Participation

Miss Lizzie Grey Chandler

Mrs. Nonnie Bailey Floyd

Mrs Minnie Edge Hook
Mrs, Mary Holland Kelley

Mrs. Bertie Crutchfield Moore
Mr. Herbert Scholz. |r

Class of 1924
67% Participation

Mis, Mary Hall Stryker Betts

Dr, Isabella Walton Cannon
Mrs. Sarah Carter Ernsi

Mr, Lester £ Fesmire

Rev Archie H Hook-
Mrs. Nannie Aldndge Hooper

Mrs. Freda Dimmick Krimmger

Mrs. Mary Lawrence Mackintosh*

Mr. I. Mark McAdams
Mrs. Delia Gotten Scon

Mrs, Orusilla Dofflemyei Voorhees

Mr. lohn C Whitesell

Mrs. Madge Moffitt Whitesell

Class of 1925
67% Participation

Mr D, York Brannock, Sr

Mrs. Nettie Harris Cannon
Rev. Ferry L Gibbs
Mrs. Frances McElroy Helms
Mrs. Rose Howell Holder

Mrs. Sallie Mae Oliver Ligon

Mrs. Kate Sirader McAdams
Mrs. Hallie Stantield Miller

Mrs Lillian Harrell Pamplin

Mrs Marjone Burton Pickett

Miss Margaret Lane Rowland

Mrs. Zondal Myers SechiesI

Mr. William B Terrell

Mrs, Dorothy Lowe Whitman

Class of 1926
57% Participation

Mrs. Lyde Bingham Auman
Dr Clyde W. Gordon. Si.'

Miss Lillie B. Home
Mrs. Adelia lones Truitt

Mrs Rita Rothgeb White

Dr Dan B. Wicker
Mr. Milton G. Wicker

Mrs Ruth Crawford Wilkinson

Class of 1927
70% Participation

Mrs. Nannie Dunn Abell

Mi Dwight L Beougher
Mrs. Bruce Caies Berryhill

Mr. Biuce Bowlin

Mr, Vaughn Bowlin

Dr, Willard S, Cardwell

Mrs. Hazel Auman Crews
Mrs, Agnes |udd Curnn
Mrs. Wiley Stout Currin

Mrs Elizabeth McCollum Fields

Mr. Rudy Moore Fonville

Mr Brirt L, Green
Mr A. B Johnson'
Dr Daiden W, lones

Rev O C. Loy
Mt. Glenn R. Miller

Rev, Dwight M Spence
Mrs, Ruth Home Stephenson

Mr Spencer D Woodie

Class of 1928
54% Participation

Mrs. Lucy Dick Beaty

Dr. Richie E. Brittle

Miss Julia Lois Clem
Mrs. Frances Turner Fonville

Mr Arthur F, Fowler. )r.

Rev, Joe A. French

Mrs, Ethel Huffines Cerringer

Mr, Arthur N, Greene
Mis, Carrie Kernodle Hackney

Mrs, Esther Brookshire Hammond
Mrs. Ruth Kimball Milling

Miss Caroline E, Powell

Mr. F, A. Rawles

Mrs. Ruby Braxton Simpson

Mrs, Geneva Way Sloan

Mrs Georgia Amick Thompson
Mrs. Mabel Michael Thompson
Mrs. Myrtle Holt Turner

Mr. John Robert Walker

Mrs. Minnie lohnston Wilson

Mrs. Graham Rowland Wisseman

Class of 1929
68% Participation

Mrs. Lillian Walker Boswell

Mrs Madge Green Brinson

Mrs. Mary Stewart Cass

Mr. L Russell Gather

Mr. Romie C. Davis

Mrs. Lena Russell Flenniken

Mis. Birdie Rowland Carren

Miss Ettie K. Harvey
Mrs. Lucy Boone Hook
Mrs. Lucille Cecil lohnson
Mr Dace W lones

Mrs Margaret Parks Keen
Mrs. Clara Underwood Kelly

Mrs. Margaret Thomas King

Mr W Phalli Lawrence
Ml. Allan W Laxton

Mrs. Hattie McKioney Ledbener
Mrs. Marian Nalle Martin

Mr. Marion A. Nethery

Mr. G Everett Ring

Dr David W. Shepherd
Mr Elwood M. Smith

Mis Lucille Mulholland Smith

Mr C 1. Thomas
Mrs Lillian ShoHner Trogdon

Rev Gardner D Underbill

Mrs Jewel Truitt Van Cleave

Mr. John W. Vanhook
Mrs Gladys Simpson Vickers

Mr. Royall P Watson
Mr Glenn F Womble
Mrs. Ruby HuHines Wyrick

Class of 1930
40% Participation

Mr. C. V. Briggs

Mr Delos M Elder, Si.

Miss Clarice Gunn
Mrs. losie Loy Huey
Mr Edwaid F Iseley

Mr. Sidney F. Jackson

Dr Brock Daiden Jones, Jr

Mrs. Ruth Alexander Lawrence

Mrs. Winona Morris Madren
Mr. Paul Reed Magee
Mrs. Alma Kimball Mayfield

Mr. Melvin O. Wyrick

Mr. Guy Aytch "H" York

Class of 1931
36% Participation

Miss Clarice R. Albright

Mr W. T Beaty

Mrs Lois McAdams Bost

Mis Sue Watts Colclough

Mr. Alfred A. Dofflemyer

Mrs Sadie Gunter Ennis

Mrs. Ruth Henderson Grant

Ml Zeb S Harrington

Mrs Myde Newsome Hill

Mrs. Martha Nethery Johnson

Mi. John Milton Lowry

Mr Bernice H McCain
Mrs. Madeline Nicholson Parsons

Mrs. Elizabeth Folk Poole

Mrs. Ollie Burgess Rich

Mrs Clara Sharpe Rountree

Mrs Vyzelle Denson See

Mrs. Mary lones Stephenson

Mrs. Eugenia Green Wilson

Class of 1932
43% Participation

Mrs. Lois McFarland Caddell'

Mr. James William Corbett

Mrs. Rena Iseley Danietey

Mr. Harrison Goodman
Mrs. Eunice Boney Hamrick

Mfs. Grace Wnghl Harrington

Mr Elijah N. Jones

Mr, G. O. Mann
Mr, Robert W Morphis

Mr Roy A. Richardson

Mrs. Virginia Lineberger Rogers

Dr Roy E. Rollins

Mrs. Evelyn Richardson Sasnett

Mr. H. Harris Sasnett

Mr, Harrison Orbine Smith

Mrs. Larue Brann Smith

Miss R. Ruth Smith
Mrs Flossie Holt Stokes

Mr. Herman N. Truitt

Mrs, Mary Rudd Turner

Dr. William Redd Turner

Mrs. Dorothy Hunter Walker
Mrs. Virginia Morton Walker
Mrs. Mary Lineberger White

Class of 1933
57% Participation

Mrs, Margaret Hinshaw Abernathy
Mr Rufus H Abernathy

Mr, Haivey Mebane Allen

Mi William Thomas Arthur

Mis, Sally Higgins Boland

Mr. Willis G. Boland

Mrs, Annie Ruth Chandler Clapp

Mi, R. Fletcher Coibitt

Mis, Mildred Can Cok
Mr, W Harold Foid

Mis. Elizabeth Barney Ciay

Mis, Lucy Caddell Hughes
Mis, Barbara Chase Key

Rev Carl R Key

Mr. Charles A. Leach

Mis. Letfie Jones Lowe
Mi. Wilkes E. Lowe. Jr.

Mi. Cailyle T. McCloud
Mrs. Mary Sue Rawls Parkei

Mis. Edith Corbett Powell

Mi, J Hinlon Rounltee

Miss Velma R, Sherron

Mrs. Louise Thompson Smith

Mr. Don P Steed

Mr. John C. Whitley

Class of 1934
64% Participation

Mi. Russell W Biannock
Mrs. Elizabeth Stephens Britt

Mis. Alsie Barham Carr

Mr Tyrell R. Cauditl

Mr. L. Conway Channing

Miss Helen N. Omedinst
Mrs. Vera Cerringer Davis

Mrs, Maijorie lones Dilworth

Miss Margaret E. Edwards

Mrs Marietta Moore Everett

Mr Fred W. File

Mr. Howard W File

Mrs Oscie Matlock Glass

Mr. Staley P Gordon'
Mr. Victor B. Holland, Jr,

Mrs. Iris Albright Holt

Mr. Kenneth K. Hughes
Rev F. En^in Hyde
Dr. Robert M Kimball

Mr. Walter C Latham
Mrs. Patricia Holden Leeie

Di C. Fletcher Moore
Mrs. Christine Yarbiough Robinson

Mrs Maigaret Boland Shields

Miss Alma Amelia Smilh

Mrs Annie Clay Slaike

Rev. Paul Richard Taylor

Mrs Maysie Joyce Thomas
Mrs Marguerite Harris Waters

Mrs. Bertha Bell Weston
Rev E Len Weslon
Mis, Frances Chandler Wilkins

Class of 1935
50% Participation

Mr Otho Lee Bennett

Mrs. Mary Siackhouse Briggs

Mrs Virginia Black Christian

Mis. Mary Ward Cowell

Mrs. Margaret Kelbaugh Ferguson

Mr. Marvin Linwood Gunn
Mr Roy L. Harris

Mrs. Minnie Dofflemyer Hensley

Mr Ben T Holden, II

Mrs. Charlotte Mathews Hopewell

Dr lohn Robert Kernodle

Mrs. Grace Muiiay Newton
Mrs. Louise Layton Pridgen

Dr lapheth E Rawls, Jr.

Mrs Leslie Nicholson Ross

Mis. Nell Hainngton Shaw
Mi CUve H. Shoffner

Miss Delia Sorrell

Mr Hal Huntley Wans
Mr Alton Reid Williams

Mr W Mike York, Sr.

Class of 1936
56% Participation

Mr. Ernest E. Askew
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MiH Louise TurJ3 Coble

Dr Oliver C. Cook
Mrs. OIlie Demons Dahl

Mrs. Esther Hoppenstedl

Devictoria

Mr, Howard S. Gordon
Rev. A. Lanson Granger. |r.

Mr. Charles W. Holmes

Mr Waiius W, Howell

Mr. Chester A. Hughes

Mrs. Esther Cole Kernodle

Mr C. Almon Mclver

Mrs Lou Vina Morns

Rev. I-
Everette Neese

Mrs. Jessie Cobb Newsome
Mrs, Ethel Truitt Parks

Or Martin Ritt

Mr. Neil L. Senter

Rev Terrell M ShoHner

Mrs. Helen Barney Smith

Dr, W. Millard Stevens

Mrs. Elmina Rhodes Stokes

Mr. George C Taylor

Mr. Emilu John Troppoii

Class of 1937
67% Participation

Mr. George C. Amick

Mr. Wayne E Bowman
Mr. Paul F. BriRgs

Mrs. Hilda Heatwole Brown

Dr. Johr> L Cameron
Mf. I. Floyd Coble

Mrs. Eloise (ones Cowand
Mr. James Allen Edwards

Rev. William A. Cnssom
Mr. I, Hoti Henderson

Mr. William C. lones

Ml. Eugene S Lankfocd

Mrs. Margaret Jeffreys Lealh

Dr. Melvin M, Lilley

Mrs, Pauline Oliver Lloyd

Mr. William W Loy

Mrs. Marie Parker McKenzie

LTC, Sara K Neese

Rev. W. Junius Neese

Mr Leon S. Newman
Mf. Wilburn E Newsome
Miss Hallie Horton Oldham
Mrs. Sue Galloway Owen
Mr. Woodfow W. Piland

Mrs, Louise Brendler Reed

Miss Ins M. Rounlree

Mr, Clyde W. Rudd, St.

Mrs. Blanche Wagoner ShoHner

Mrs. Nancy Caddell Simonson

Mrs. Laverne Ponerfield Skipper

Mr. M, Garland Talton, |r.

Mrs. Marguerite Blackmon Vore

Mrs. Kathenne Wilson Walls

Mrs. Jane Lavin Walser

Dr. Daniel T Watts

Mrs. Marcella Ackenhausen Wiley

Mrs. Iris Shepherd Wmgo
Mrs. Manha Sutton York

Class of 1938
50% Participation

Mr. James M Abbitt

Mf. George S. Barnwell

Mrs. Emmaline Rawls Benlley

Mrs. Virginia Kerns Boyd

Mr. Vernon Braxton

Mr George L Cameron, )r

Dr, Raymond C Cannon
Mr. Truitt A. Cox
Mf Alhe C. Edwards

Mrs. Elizabeth Cray Ewell

Mr. Lawrence C. Cordon
Mrs. Mary Eaves Green
Mr. Arthur Allan Greenwald

Mr. William Bernice Hester

Mrs. Edyihe Ernst Holmes
Mrs. Ceraldine Mangum Horlo

Mrs. Virginia Conyes Jarrelt

Mrs Annie M. Jones

Dr. Charles E, Kernodle. Jr

Dr. lohn Talbert King

Mr, William | Leath

Mr. Ben R. Lilien

Mr. Allen Alexander Lloyd

Hon. William H, Maness
Mr John Z. McBrayer

Mr. William B. Mclver

Dr. C. Legrande Moody. |r

Rev J. Victor Mufchison

Mr. John Rogers Newton
Mr Joseph Harle Padgett

Mrs, Doris Graham Pender

Mr. 1. j. Pointer

Mf, Carl Turner Pritchett

Mr Peter D. Pruden, Jr.

Mrs. Lucy McCargo Rankin

Mrs. Betty Gehm Rice

Mr. I. Hoke Smith

Miss Margaret Reid Smith

Rev. Daniel Barrett Summers
Mf, Clarence R. Vuncannon
Rev, J. Marshall Walker

In the past five years Elon has added five new

majors and two graduate degree programs—the

M.B.A. and the M.Ed.

Mr James L. Wilburn

Mr. Thomas Hendrix Willia

Mr. Eugene E. Wrenn
Miss Frances L. Wright

Class of 1939
49% Participation

Rev, Thurman F. Bowers
Mr tames C. Day. Sr,

Mr William Lynn Dofsert

Mrs. Mattie Pickett Edwards

Mr Isaac L Fesmire

Mr I
Travis Flowers, ('

CPT Waller O Fonville

Mr Clyde Holt Foushee

Mrs. Betty Ayscue Carrard

Mr. lames WoodfOw Gillespie. Sr.

Mrs. Ruth Clarke Harrell

Mrs Pauline Apple Hayes

Mr Andrew W Haynes
Mfs luanita Waugh Hebefi

Rev Emmanuel Stuart Hedgebeth

Mrs Emma Rascoe Heron
Mr George Thomas Holmes, Jr.

Mr Lester P Howard
Mrs. Mable Vanderford Hunt

Mr. Archie G Israel

Mrs Mary Bivins lenkins

Mr H Beverley Johnson

Mrs. Polly Stevens (ones

Mr William T Jones*

Mrs Lucy Wright Kearns

Mrs. Edna Boyce Lilley

Mr. Neill W. Mclnnis

Mrs Helen Scales Moss
Mr, lames Weslon Parkef

Mrs Mary Rollins Parks

Mr. Sybrani H. Pell

Dr. William ), Reid

Mrs, Robah Stimson Rock

Rev Emerson J
Sanderson

Mr Amos Shelton

Mrs. Mary Stimson Sheppard

Mf, Jordan A. Sloan

Mr. Howard Conway Smith

Mr. Craion G Stephens, |r

Mr W, S. Taylor

Mrs, Rebecca Mallock Thigpen

Mr Landon D. Walker

Mr |. Allen Watson
Mrs. Grace Clapp Wilson

Class of 1940
56% Participation

Mrs. Rulh Anderson Anthony

Mr, Allen E. Askew, Sr

Mf lohn A. Baynes. If

Mr, H Nelson Blue

Mr Henry D Capillary

Mr William S. Chandler

Mrs. Edilh Bryant Chvatal

Mf Clifton W Coble

Mr lay Cline Coble
Mr. J, Bevefly Congleton, Jf

Mrs, Violet Hoffman Daniel

Mrs. Helen Rhodes Dellinger

Miss Edna Muriel Fitch

Mrs Ruth Reilzel Fogleman

Mr Deroy R. Fonville, |f.

Mr Sam B Foushee, |r.

Mf lames P Fntts

Mr David Goldiarb

Mrs Frances Bean Gfubb
Mr Louis Edward Hubbard

Mr, Kenneth H, Huffines

Mrs Maud jondan Hutfmes

Mr, Leroy S Hughes

Mr Thomas R, Jones

Mr Ernest A. Koury, Sr,

Mr. Arthur B, Lea

Mr Pete S Lea

Mr Coy E Mabe
Mr William S McPherson

Miss Margaret Z Miller

Mr, Martin G Noon
Mrs, Mary Kelly Owen
Mf. SlaHord Randolph Peebles

Miss Louise Pender

Mrs, Mary Ellis Pender

Df. Charles H. Rawts

Dr Lawrence A Sharpe

Mrs Sara Forline Stever«)n

Mr William M, Stewart

Mfs Dorsey Stimson Trivette

Dr. Duane N, Vore

Mrs, Anita Smith Waye
Mr lames W, White

Mrs, Elsie Day Windel

Mr Myron H, Wright

Class of 1941

52% Participation

Mn- Virginia Fitch Bright

Mr, Howard Grier Brown
Mrs. Melba Warren Gates

Miss Mary B. Claytor

Mrs, Irene Hook Covington

Mr, Moses Crulchf.eld

Mr. John Lee EdwanJs, |r,

Mr. Clayton Fulcher, |r,

Mrs. Margaret Nash Furness

Mrs, Hazel Dill Gardner
Or Dwight L, Gentry

Mrs Frances Lee Gillespie

Hon. Eugene A. Cordon
Mr. loseph W. Hall

Mr Edwin Russell Hanford

Mrs, Nancy O'Boyle Hayden

Mr. Hubert Z, Heatwole
Mrs. Gladys Wright Holmes
Mr, Cephas G. Hook
Mf T Grayson Inman
Mr, Allen A Iseley

Mn Viney Rigney lones

Dr, G. Wallace Kernodle

Miss M, Camille Kivette

Mrs. Estelle Freeland Langen

Mr. Claude H, Lawrence'

Mrs Frances Cochrane Longest

Mf W Roland Longest, |r.

Mrs Etva Barney Lovette

Mrs. Virginia Walker McCowen
Mrs, Evanell Moore Miller

Mr lohn WhiHy Miichell

Mrs. Mane Mangum Moon
Mrs. Christine Eaves Oakley

Dr, James L. Patker

Mr, lesse E. Pinard, Ir,

CPT. Edward H. Porter

Miss Mary £. Pntchette

Mf. Samuel M. Rankin, |f.

Dr. Kenneth D, Register

Mr. Thomas H, Rudd
Mr Edward Brodie Smith

Mr. Fred Sigmon Smith, Sr.

Mr Ross L. Smith

Mrs. Dorothy Bdwards Spaulding

Mr. David C Stewart

Mr. Earl C. Taylor

Mrs. Martha Stokes Taylor

Mr. A. G. Thompson
Mrs. Elizabeth Cobb Tollison

Mr lack B, Wilkinson

Class of 1942
53% Participation

Mr R D. Apple, |r

Mr, John W. Afcher

Mr. J. Douglas Avent

Mr. lohn Bruce Bell

Mrs, Polly Thompson Biittner

Rev Daniel C. Boone
Miss Sarah Isabelle Boone
Mrs, ludith Rich Bryant

Mrs, Elmer Williams Buchanan

Mrs Pattie Faulk Carter

Mr,
I
Boyd Clapp

Mrs Edna Fulcher Cobb
Mr Worth D, Coble. Jt,

CDR Oavid A Corey

Mr, Maurice M, Craft, Ir,

Mrs Nancy Allen Davis

Mr. |. C Dillingham

Mr Charles Donato
Mr Crover Leroy Fones

Mr, lack William Franks

Mr lack Gardner
Mr Fred K Gilliam

Mrs Tennala Abner Cross

Mrs. Edna Cox Hall

Mrs, Margaret Felton Han/ey

Mf. Thomas P Heritage

Mr. lames W. Herritage

Mrs, Marion Rascoe Higgins

Mr. William N. Hilliard

Mn. Elizabeth Armfield Hobson
Mr Walter L, Hobson, jr

Miss Marjorie Rose Hunter

Mrs. Lila Stephens Inman
Mrs. Mabel Barrett lones

Mrs. Hazel Dobbs Beasley

Koesier

Mrs. Velma Triplette Krukin

Mrs. Inez Triplett Linney

Mrs, Nancy Hoylman Lushbaugh

Miss Ruth F, Martin

Mrs C. L, May
Mrs Bernice Hartman McLeod

Mrs Margaret Carroll Mell

Mr John Everette Morton

Mrs, Virginia Fowler Noon
Mr. William ), O'Connor

Mrs Evelyn Lilly Olschner

Mr Douglas R Pamplin

Mr^. Virginia Neal Peebles

Miss Claire L. Phillips

Dr Marvin W. Phillips

Mr. James G. Pritchett

Mrs. Sara Corbm Roberts

Miss Frances C. Seymour
Mr. Edward F. Shaw
Mrs Sarah Muse Simpson

Dr, Royall H. Spence, |r,

Mr Enoch Ben Sleverson. |r

Mrs. Emma Brannock Stuart

Mrs. Ann Eshelman Sutton

Mrs Frances Frazier Taylor

Mrs, Angie Henry Utt

Mr C Kenneth Utt

Mrs Maxine Hatfield Vanhyning

Mr Charles M Walten, |r,

Mrs Margaret Hopkins Wesi

Mrs, Alice Tew White

Mrs. Virginia Crawford Whiteman

Mr Luther W Wilkins

Mr lames A Williamson

Mrs Gladys Mangum Wrenn
Mr, Max S Zyvith

Mrs. Pansy Miller Zyvith

Class of 1943
50% Participation

Mrs, Rena Black Appel

Mr Charles Leslie Askew, Sr

Mr Bernard M Askin

Mrs Elizabeth Manchester Baker

Mrs. lean Cooper Barefoot

Mrs, Agnes Walker Boggus

Ms. Mary A. Boyer

Mrs, Eloise Siephenson Brown
Mn,. Dorothy Galloway Chamblee

Mr, Siverin P Comninaki
Mrs, Virginia May Corbett

Mr R Raymor>d D'Antonio

Mr. lames F. Darden
Mr Earnesl M Davis

Mrs, Margarette Oakley Day
Mr. Kent I. Dennan
Mrs. Bernice Whitesell Duhl

Mf. S, A. Festa

Mrs. Helen Smilh Fisher

Mr Julian Howell Forlines

Mr. John L. Frye

Mrs, Nell Reid Frye

Mrs, Katie Brown Glenn

Rev Johnson Lynwood Griffin

Rev. Martin L. Grissom

Mr Francis G, Harris

Mrs. Helen Truitt Hicklin

Dr. lames William Johnston

Mrs, Mary Neese lea

Mrs, Ceraldine Blue Martin

Mrs, Ceraldine Dickey Michaels

Mrs Elizabeth Martin Moore
Mrs, Lovenia Swink Pafrish

Mr Worth Edward Perry

Mrs Jeanne Rader Phillips

Mrs, lane Keane Polonsky

Mrs. Helen Clodfeller Rankin

Dr William D Rippy

Mr. Thomas H. Russell

Mr Emory R Sellers, |r

Mf. Max Dayton Smith

Mrs. Luvene Holmes Spence

Mr Bryant Tripp

Mfs, Marguerite Alexander Tulley

Mr C Edwin Watts

Mrs. lane Byrd Weisbecker

Mr loseph C, Whiiaker

Mr William T White

Mrs. Helen Messick Willens

Mrs, Anne Newman Willson

Mrs lolea Holt Yount

Mrs Mildred Winiree Papuga

Mrs. Sarah Rice Poindexter

Mrs Edna Nichols Poole

Mrs. Senora Jones Powell

Mrs. Barbara Brooks Rives

Mrs, Magenta R. Rountree

Mr Elliott T Schmidt

Mrs. Ruth Koontz Schmidt

Mrs Robbie Marine Screen

Mrs, Minnie Belle Fry Sellers

Mrs. Peg Lightbourne Smith

Mrs. Lucille Blalock Snipes

Dr. Marvin E Walker

Dr Sara Lou Warren

Mr E, Vaughan Wood
Mr Claude L, Woody, |r,

Mrs, Charlotte Husted Wyatt

Class of 1945

43% Participation

Class of 1944

51% Participation

Rev. Mark W. Andes

Mr, Vernon O. Atkins

Mrs, Ollie Fallin Benson

MfS, Annie Tate Bowman
Dr Betty Lynch Bowman
Mrs Winifred Ellington Brande

Mrs. Sally Avery Bray

Mrs, Lib Scott Causey

Mrs. Virginia Jeffreys Darden

Mf^ Helen Yarborough Festa

Mrs, Hazel McAuley Freeman

Mrs. Helen Allred Frink

Mrs. Rachael Crowell Gobble

Mr Ed M. Hicklin, Sr.

Mr Henry C. Hisey, Jr

Mrs. Hazel Truitt Iseley

Mn Hazel Taylor Ives

Miss Vallie Johnson

Mr Robed E. lohnston

Mrs, Elizabeth Hill Jones

Mrs. Opal Powell Keen

Mr, Charles O'Hara Mann
Mrs, Nancy Underwood Marlow

Dr lesse H Meredith

MfS Lil Dyer Meredith

Mrs. Edna Truitt Noiles

Mrs Iris Boland Abernathy.
Miss Annie Mae Atwater
Mr Person Alex Batten, |r

Mr Allen K Berry

Df Clarence F Biddix

Mrs Rachel Coble Bowman
Mr Clarence Boyles. Jr

Rev. I Howard Cates

Mrs. Margie Simpson Clark

Mrs. Pegge Moffis Davis

Mrs Kathleen Chappell Elam

Mrs Mary McCanis Evans

Rev Earl T farrell

Mr. Zenas Elbert Fearing

Mrs. Elsie Boone Fike

Mrs. Maude Dowd Frye

Mrs. Mary Byrd Gearing

Mrs. Rebecca Watson Griffin

Mrs Ruth Dyer Griffith

COL Lacy E, Hagood
Mrs. Elizabeth B. Hamnck
Mrs. Jeanne Hook Harrell

MfS Frances Hayes Hook
Mr. lohn W, Hook
Mr, C Clyde lohnslon, Jr

Mr Charles N. lones, Jr,

Dr, Dwight T Kernodle

Mrs. Agnes Eason Langsion

Mrs. Jacqueline Perry Maliock

Mrs. luanita Cowens McMullan
Mrs. luanita F^rdue Pickard

Mrs. Margaret Simpson Pope
Mr, Charles T Robbins, |i.

Dr, Walstein W Snyder

Dr. Theo Strum

Mrs. Kathenne Waikins Tripp

Mrs, Edith Hall Waller

Mrs Edna Rumley Walls

Mrs Edna Reilzel Waugh
Mrs, Julia Matthews Williams

Mr Vic A. Zodda

Class of 1946

41% Participation

Mn. Margaret Rawls Bullard

Mrs Hazel Ellis Clark

Mn Elizabeth Holland Claytor

Mr lohn William Claytor Sr.

Mrs. Etene Shoffner Coble

Mrs. Norma lemigan Crulchlield

Mrs, Elizabeth flraddy Cuttle

Mr Edwin L Daniel

Dr lames Earl Danieley

Mr, Alton T. Durham
Mrs. Mary Ruth Beckom Durham

Mr, J. Lynwood Floyd, Jr,

Mrs Carrie Mize Genaway
Mf C Leon Gibbs

Mr Allen T. Gray

Mrs. Bettie Rader Grubbs

Mrs lessie Thurecht Hook
Mn Eloise Fishel Johnson

Mrs Dorothy Follz Kelley

Rev. Carl R. Martin

Mrs Hilda Malone McNeely

Mrs. Ruby Hayes Niles

Mrs. Virginia Scott Pickard

Mr H. Reid

Mrs. Helen Blalock Rippy

Mr Vernon L Ross

Mrs. Louise Ferree Sayland

Mrs. Alma Rose Sprinkle Sink

Mrs, Pattie Cochrane Stuart

Mr Willis R. Troxler

Mrs. Mildred Yancey Westerholm

Mrs, Craydon Butler Wheeler

Mr. Samuel Thomas Woodson, |r

Class of 1947
54% Participation

Mrs Betsy Smith Albright

Mr Fred Albright

Mrs, Louise Clayton Allen

Mrs, Catherine Cooper Andes

Mrs. Hazel Cole Bate
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Mrs Ora Smith Bovwrs

Or. George PleaMr>t Bullock

Mrs. Mary Coxe Bullock

Mr T Warren Burni

Mr. lohn Stuart Casev
Mrs Lois Dean Casey
Mr. Sleven Castura

Mrs Dorothy Williams Darden
Mr. George L Davis

Mr, loseph B. Dunn
Mrs Ruby Braxton Evans

Mrs Pollyanna Whisnanl Farmer
Mrs Mary Elizabeth Simpson

Fearing

Mr. Anthony |. Festa, |r.

Mrs Janie Murphy Gentry
Rev W, Walter Hall

Mr Harvey Oliver Hook
Mr L*nnings M Howard
Mr, Henry Taylor HuH
Rev, Allen L. Hurdle

Mrs Mar^rette Webster Hurdle
Mrs, |o Nell Dixon Isley

Mrs, Marjory Reidt Johnson
Mrs, Helen Cobb Knowles
Mrs Virginia Boyd Lee
Mr C Vincent Long. Jr.

Mrs Elizabeth Apple Loy
Mr Willand G Marlette

Mrs. Doris King Massey
Mr William lack Morgan
Mrs. Sarah Wrenn Mundy
Mr Lewis A. Nance
Mrs, Patricia Hook Neal

Mr Ivan L. Oliis

Mrs Violet Blackmon Reele

Miss Gladys L. Rakestraw

Dr Fred P Register

Mrs. Virginia Ezell fteid

Mr George E Reismger, |r

Mrs Benie Lloyd Rosemond
Mrs. Elizabeth Riddick Smith
Mrs, Nellie Mann Snyder

Mrs. EInor McPherson Williams

Mrs. Hilda Neese Williams

Class of 1948
49% Partirinafjon

Mr Lemuel Carl Allen, Jr

Mrs. Marguerite Hudson Anderson
Mrs Earleen Longest Baltzegar

Mrs Elizabeth Benton Bateman
Mrs, Lorraine Waugh Brady
Mrs Kathleen Young Bragg

Mrs. Paige Eaves Brown-Karant

Mrs. Vivian Walker Caudle
Mrs. Elinor Argenbnght Causey
Mr Marion B, Chase, (r

Mr Claude V. Comer
Mr William C Copeland
Mrs. Sarah Maness Cramer
Mr William H, Duncan
Miss Ruth H, Dunn
Mr Ralph P. Edwards
Mrs Frances St, Clair Elkins

Mr, Robert L. Ellis

Or Philip J, Gearing
Mrs, lane Lewis Gibson
Mrs. Doris Clapp Gilliam

Mr Emery Keith Gilliam

Miss Ethalinda Griffin

Mrs. Blanche Coghill Harper
Dr. Daniel Bryant Harrell, Jr.

Mrs Gladys Owings Hughes
Mrs. )ane Whitlock Langston
Mr. lames Marwin Langston. Jr.

Mr W E Love, |r

Mr. L. Wesley Manin
Mr Voigl Friiz Morgan
Mrs, Helen ScoO Pearwn
Mr Lindsey Jackson (^rry, Jr.

Mr, Paul C. Plybon, Sr,

Mrs, Marjorie P F^aythress

Dr. George Shuford Ramseur
Mrs, Maxine Cole Richardson
Mr Paul H. Ridge
Mr James FrarKis Roberts

Mr Leo M. Smilh
Mr. Wayne H Smith
Mrs. Grace Ward Vickery
Mr Jack S. Walker
Mrs. lean Fogleman Walker
Mrs. Ella Mae Morgan Weniz
Mr. Robert W. Wooldridge

Class of 1949
47% Participation

Mr, Robert Bruce Ausborn*
Mrs. Erna Carter Bailess

Mr, Don E. Barham
Mrs. Pauline Cheek Best

Mr. H. Sylvester Blalock

Mr. Cordon Mathew Bov^rs
Mr. Gilmer C. Brande
Mr. Curtis Woody Brown, Jr.

Mr. Thomas L. Burton

Mrs Jeanne Meredith Busse
Mr. A. Roney Gates

Mrs. Alice Brevs«r Caudle

Dr. Wallace L Chandler
Mrs. Jean West Colvin

Dr. M. Cade Covington

Mr Vance E Co«
Mrs Verona Daniels Danieley
Mrs Susie Coley Davis

Mis. Mildred Johnson Eriacher

Mrs. Norma Edwards Federbush
Rev William J. Ferneyhough
Mrs. Barbara Haynes Francis

Mrs. Allene Stallings Cane
Mr. Marshall L. Garrison

Mr Ed T Gentry
Dr, Nicos G. Ceorgiades
Mr Harold L, Gibson
Mr. William H. Godfrey
Dr. William Joseph Hancock
Mr R. Oalion Harper
Mr. Robert Edgar Harris, |r

Mr. Charles Stanley Hollander

Mr. Howard A. Hudson
Mr. Donald Clyde Iseley

Mr Fred C. Jackson*

Mr. William H. Kernodle

Mr Verdery A, King

Mr Michael Kozakewich
Mrs Dorothy Bnnkley Lassiter

Mr, James A. Lassiter

Mr Jerry E, Lea

Mr, John D Lea

Mr. C, Orville Light

Mr. William Duncan Little

Mr David Eugene McNeely
Mr Jack A Moody
Dr Wayne T, Moore
Mr Robert W. Morton, Jr,

Mrs, Helen Hudgins Nance
Mr Edwin T Nash*
Mr, Ma« Edmond Neese
Mr Wallace H. Owen
Rev. Charles W. Randolph

Dr. Hugh F. Rankin

Mrs Elizabeth Jernigan Register

Mrs June Faukoner Reid

Mr. James L. Riley. Jr.

Mr loseph F Rosemond
Mrs Elaine Pace Simmons
Mr Herbert C. Spivey, Jr,

Mrs, Dorothy Harris Sligall

Mr William Charles Tedder
Mrs. Edna FalMell Twiddy
Mr Fred J Vaughan
Mr. Isham Hailey Vickery. Jr

Mr C Max VV^nJ

Mr lames C. Washburn, Jr

Dr. Joseph H, Westmoreland"
Mr James B. Widenhouse
Mr. James K. Wilkinson

Mr John F, Williams. Jr

Mrs Dorothy Sutton Wilson

Class of 1950
45% Participation

Mr. Lucious C. Adcock
Mr. William H. Anderson
Mrs. Betty Chilton Andrews
Mr Warren S Beate

Mr. Carnett Mitchell Beamer
Mr. W. Jenninp Berry, |r.

Mr Roger C. Black*

Mr John William Blanchard

Mr Robert |, Bowers
Mr. M G. Burke, |r

Mr Paul E Causey
Mr Frederick T Claylor

Mr Alton Ward Cockrell

Mr, Clyde E, Corbett

Mrs, Helen looes Daniel

Dr, Robert Lfe Daniel

Mrs. Dons F^eedin Daniels
Mr. Everett E Daniels

Mr. David A. Darden
Mr Rocco F Oonalo
Mr James A, Orummond
Mr Jim T Elkins

Mr, Graham H, Eriacher

Mrs, Lucy Ausley Everette

Rev. Calvin C Faircloih

Mrs. Jane Transou Fowler
Mr, William M. freeman
Mr. Garland W Fulton

Mr Garland W Gentry. Sr

Mrs, Barbara Bailey Glasgow
Mrs Evelyne Moore Graham
Mr, Ray Wilson Gunn
Mr, lack Bernard Hanel. Sr.

Mr. William G. Harrison, |r.

Mr. Carlos Bowers Hart

Mrs. Ann Truitl Herbert
Dr. Matthew James Howell
Mr. Jack R. Hunley
Mrs. Nell Brittain Irick

Mr. Samuel Wendell Isley

Dr. Warren H lohnson
Mr loe W Kent

Mr. Marshall P Koury
Mrs. Mary Hill Kozakewich
Rev. lohn R. Lackey
Mr, Claude A. Manzi
Mrs Jackie Royals Manzi
Mr, Larry Bauman McCauley, Sr

Mrs. Gaynelle Sutton McCollum
Mr. Luther 0. McCollum. |r.

Mr. Arnold E. Melvin

Mr Charles Donald Melvin
Mr lohn a Meredith
Mr T F^ul Messick

Mr. Arthur L. Mizell

Dr H Reid Montgomery
Mrs. Marie Knight Moon
Mr James M. Murray
Mrs. Minnie Riddick Nash
Mr Charles Hall Nichols

Mr RichanJ H Painter

Mr lames H. Parker, Jr

Mrs. Nina Wilson Patterson

Mr Allen D Pearson, Jr

Mt James David Peeler

Mrs. Dale Parham Perry

Mr. William K. Perry

Mr Leon F Pope
Dr loe Robinson
Mr William Greene Rudd, |r.

Mrs. Nellie Davis Saunders
Rev. William T Scott, Jr.

Mr Charles Linwood Sheridan
Mr John Raul Snyder, Jr.

Mr John W. Sparks

Mr Roger Hynds Staley

Mr George t. Stanley

Rev Thomas D. Sutton
Mr John R Taylor

Mr. Numa Reid Thompson
Mr. Howard Holt Thornton
Mrs. Patricia Sleinmelz Thornton
Mr C Baxter Twiddy
Mrs Martha Veasey Vance
Mrs Joan Bolwell Veres

Mr H. Brantley Wall

Rev. Carl E. \A^llace

Mrs. Maxine Robbins Wells
Mr Henry H. Wentz, Sr.

Mrs. Shirley Joyner Wentz
Rev. W. Allen Wenlz. Jr

Mrs. Betty Rudisille Whitsett

Mr John M. Whitsett

Mt. William L. Williams, Jr.

COL Harold Gene Williamson
Mr Fred W Yarbrough
Mr Steven B. York, Jr.

Mr. Maurice C. Young

Class of 1951
A8% Participation

Rev. C. Fred Allred

Mr. John R, Anderson
Mr, Clayton C Andrews. Jr

Mr. Glenn Dwight Apple
Mr. Staley A. Avent
Mr, L. Joe Bateman
Mrs, Carolyn Long Beane
Mr, Roy Henderson Berry, |r,

Mr Charles W Bishop
Mr, lames G Bosven
Hon |. Fred Bowman
Mr Walter Y Boyd
Mr Edward L Brady
Mr lames Clyde Brady
Mr Archie Brigman
Mrs Helen Spivey Brown
Mrs Phyllis Tucker Brown
Mr Jack R Byrd
Mr. Marcus Cameron
Dr Henry lames Carr, )r.

Mr Gnjver C. Castelloe. |r.

Mr. Ira S, Chrismon
Mrs. Maxine Abercrombie Claar
Mrs. Laverne Russell Compton
Mr Harold Z. Daniel

Mr William E, Davis
Mr Thomas B Deloache. |r

Mrs, Sara Foster Dodson
Or. Samuel Gordon Dodson, |r.

Mr lohn Ira Efird. Jr

Mr Ashby L, &jbank
Mr L*n Thomas Fesmire

Miss Melva Gray Foster

Mr Arthur F Fowler III

Mr William Ray Gabriel

Mr, Lacey E Gar>e

Mrs, Dorothy Lambeth Garnett
Mrs. Edna Dixon Garrison
Mr. Theron I Gilliam

Mr. Walter D Graham
Mr Ronald Bryan Cnnstead
Mr John C. Hager. Sr.

Mr. Fred Hawkins
Mr lames W. Hayes
Mr. Hunt R. Hedrick, Sr.

Mr Otis Howard Hodnett, |r.

Mr, William A. Hopkins
Dr R. Leroy How«ll
Miss Etna Doris Huey
Mrs, lane Hook lohnson
Mr James F lones

Mr. William R. Kivett

Mrs Evelyn Harvey Lloyd
Mr, Billy G, Love
Mrs Shirley Baker Lovin

Rev lames C. Loy
Mr. William R, Madren
Mr Oswald H, Marshburn
Mr, Gary R. Matlock
Mr William E, Maynard
Mrs. Mary LIndley McCauley
Dr O, Ray McKenzie

r R M, Mesic. |r

rs. Zeda Grogan MIddlebrooks
r Billy O. Mittelsladt

rs. Rebecca Stout Morgan
r. Clementh E. Moser
rs. Eloise Troxler Murray
r. Bill lee Nail

r Robert Carter Oldham
r. C. R. Overman
rs. Mabel Long Owen
. George Graham fttterson

r. Robert Carroll Feeler

Lacy M. Presnell, jr.

r, Stanley A, Robinson
rs, lane Upchurch Roshelli

, Fred C Sahlmann
V William A. Seawell

r George C. Shackelford. Jr,

r Fred T, Shoffner
r, William E, Swain
rs Doris Hinton Tew
r lunie Percy Thompson
r |. Earl Todd
William P Tolley

r. John D. Vance, (r.

rs. Virginia Pla Vansickler

V. f^ul V, Varga
r. Frank | Waters
r Ed A. Watkins
r. C. Carl Woods. |r.

. Robert Allen Yates

Class of 1952
40% Participation

Mr. Oliver T. Bailess

Mr. Billy Ray Baiger

Mr lohn Manning Broughton, |r

Dr loseph Eugene Bryson

Mrs. Sylvia McAdams Burwell

Mrs. Beverly Simpson Caldwell

Mrs. Charlotte R. Caviness

Mrs. Anne Ferrell Cheek
Mr O. Eldred Cherry
Mr lames Avery Cole
Mrs, Ann M, Cook
Mr A, William Dallas, )r,

Mr Henry A, Desimone
Mr Charles D, Dickerson

Mr, Robert R, Dimarco
^

Mrs, Anna Miller Disher

Mrs, loan Summers Drummond
Mr George W Etheridge

Dr Harry Lee Farmer
Mr, Herman Allen Flynt

Mr. Ralph L. Foushee
Mr Heinz W Fruh

Mrs, Carolyn Braxton Gabriel

Mr, A, Roger Cibbs
Mr Charles M, Gibson
Mr lack Franklin Gibson, Sr,

COL, Edward Carney Hackney
Mr, C. William Hunter
Mr, D. Frank Ingram. )r

Mr C. Mac lacluon
Mr. Thomas D. Johnston
Mr. Charles S. loyner

Mrs. Mary York Lawrence
Mrs. losephirw Harper Lee
Mr. Richard Henry Lee, |r.

Mrs, Helen Jackson Lindsay

Mrs. Evelyn Booth Love

Mr. W. Larry Lyon

Mr. Curtis John Martin

Dr. Alfred Warren Matthews
Mrs. Jane Peterson Matthews
Mr. Thomas E. Matth^vs
Mrs. Frances Faucette Maynard
Mrs Bettie Moser McDonald
Mr, Claude Turner McKinney
Mr Harold G, McRae
Mrs, Caroline Guthrie McSorley

Mrs. Lorena Boyd Mittelsladt

Mr. Dave A. Mondy
Mr. Charles Bernard Myers
Mr. John F Piatt

Mrs, Elizabeth Hoffman Pleasant

Mr James M, Prevatte

Mr, John Robert Reece
Rev G, Julius Rice

Mr, Gurley W. Ritter

Mr, T Paul Rosser

Mr Arva Vane Short

Mrs, Faye Branch Smithwick
Mr. Robert B, Smithwick

Miss Sara C, Spoon
Mr. Lester G Squires

Mr. S Eugene Stewart

Mr. Walter E, Temple, Jr

Rev. Oliver N Thomas
Mr. Samuel J. Walker
Mr Frank Lee Ward
Mrs. Bera Edwards Williams

Mrs. Geneva Cooper Williford

Dr. John Will Willifonj

Mr Roger B Wilson
Mrs. Betty Long Yarbrough

Class of 1953
41% Participation

Mrs. Janice Goodman Apple
Mr Frederick M Biangardi

Mr David Blanford. |r

Mrs. Mary Huffine Boyd
Mrs June Stone Byrd

Mrs. Betty Comer Caviness
Mr. Clifford Dean Cherry
Mr James L. Clyburn
Dr Beverly Matt Currin, |r.

Mrs June McCracken Desimone
Mr, Paul B. Dixon
Mrs. Martha Berry Eubank
Miss Elsie M. Rich
Mr. William H. Freeman
Mr Salvatore M. Gero
Mr Maxwell B. Coslen
Dr Robert Joseph Harned
Mr Ralph G. Harris

Mr Jack E. James
Mr Edward Tate Jones
Mr John Terry Kelly. Jr.

Mr Dave Lee Kennedy
Mr Alan Neal Knofia

Mrs Glendon F^rrish Lackey
Mrs Jean Tew Blackstone Lewis

Mr Robert E Lewis, Jr

Mrs. F^tsy Deaton Maness
Mrs. loan Gladden Marshburn
Mr George L. McBane
Mrs Jane Boone McGavran
Mrs Laura Kemodle McPherson
Mr James Don Merriman
Mr Michael H. Moffo
Mr Ned l£e Morrison
Mr Robert C Myatt
Mr W Bernard Owen
Mr Page Franklin Painter

Mr t Scott Quakenbush
Mr Carroll Irvm Reid, Jr.

Mr Louis F. Roshelli

Mrs lean Parker Rusak
Mr Paul Willis Shepherd
Miss Arlene Hayes Simcox
Mr Jesse B. Taylor

Mr Richard C. Thompson
Mrs, Dolores Hagan Truitt

Chaplain John G, Truitt, Jr.

Rev Max B, Vestal

Mr Arnold Holt Ward
Mrs, Ann Matkins Wilkins

Mr Charles Jeter Wilkins

Class of 1954

Mr. William E, Andrews, Sr.

Mrs. Ernestine Bridges Bishop
Mrs. Judith Ingram Bohrer
Mr. D York Brannock, |r.

Mr Nat M Bunvell

Mr. Bernard Brown Butler, |r

Mr Nelvin Eugene Cooper
Mrs. Rachel Matthews Cooper
Mrs. Elizabeth Ward Dale
Mrs. laverne Brady Davis
Mr. Dwight Lynwood Dillon, Sr,

Mrs Patsy Gentry Drake
Miss Mary Lee Farlow

Mr Hoyt B. Fowler

Mr Charles G Gilliam

Mr Hiram S. Greene, Jr,

Mrs. Barbara Boone Hall

Mrs. Jean Brown Hall

Mrs. Janet Johnson Hamrick
Mrs, Ann Horner Harris

Mr Joe Eugene Harvey
Mr, Robert Ray Hayes
Mrs, Sarah Miles Hoffman
Mr, lack N, Holt

Mrs. BetTy McLeod Jordan

Mr |, Lowell Kernodle

Mrs. flamona Martin Kemodle
Mr. Leon Harris Long. Sr.

Or Philip Rogers Mann
Mrs. Virginia lernigan Matth^vs
Mr Hugh 8- McFarling
Mr Calvin A. Michaels

Mrs. Alice Cole Miller

Mrs. Peggy lohnson Mondy
Mr. William lennings Moore, Jr.

Mr Lawrence |. Nightlinger

Or. Walter Samuel CXBerry
Mr. loseph M. Parker

Mrs. Margaret Mebane F^rker

Mr. Amick H. Patterson. )t.

Mr. Ervin Pennington

Mr Roger W. Phelps

Mrs. Amelia fk>wers Phillips

Mr. Richard Ernest Pugh
Mrs Frances Filch Richardson

Dr. Edward D. Robertson

Mf. Calvin K, Siler

A $1 million gift from the Martha and Spencer

Love Foundation in 1985 endowed the Martha and
Spencer Love School of Business at EUm.
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Or, Lewit Bill Simmons
Mr. Dawid Bowman Small

Mr W.lliam j Sloftel. |r

Mr. James M Terrell, |r

Mr. H Cooper Walker
Mrs. Peggv Blakely Wells

Mr, John Melvin Womack

Class of 1955
45% Participation

LTC. Reuben Samuel Askew, |r.

Mr. Donald Ray Barker

Mr, Bill Adfon Blackwell
Mr. Russell £. Bories

Mr. Gilbert C. Brittle, (r.

Mr. William Levi Bufke III

Mr. James M. Chandler, Jr.

Mr. Richard Opie Coley
Mr. John S Collie. Jr.

Mr. Luther R. Conger. Jr.

Mr. Charles C Crews, |r.

Mr. Joseph C. Disher. Jr.

Mr. Larry M. Dofflemyer
Mr William Douglas Edwards
Mr. Paul R. Ferguson
Mr James H. Flynt

Mr. T. Wade Garrett

Rev. Carl G. Cibbs
Mre. Josephine Simms Gwallney
Mr. Sherrill C. Hall

Mr. James L. Hamnck
Mr James H Hardy
Mr. Thomas E. Haymore

Mr. date F. Huffman
Mrs Dorothy Turner Johnston
Miss Sarah C. Johnston
Mr, Harry E. Jones
Mr. John T. Jones
Mr Hoyt C. Kennedy
Mrs Rulh Gilliand Kent

Dr. Jerry E. Lowder
Mrs, Kay Massey Lyon
Mr Ira Wayne Mann
Mrs, Mary Sue Colclough Mann
Mrs, Patsy Tale McFadden
Mrs Arlene Stafford Mclntyre
Mr. Ronald D Mclntyre
Dr Robert Bruce McQueen
CPT. Will.am Charles Mercer
Mrs, Peggy Miller Michaun
Mrs Hazel Sherman Montague
Mrs. Helen Craven Morris
Mrs. Peggy Allen Mullms
Mrs, Sue Moore Neuman
Mrs, Reiha Morris Norman
Mrs. Jeanette Wilson Oldham
Dr. Philip S Phelon
Rev, Roben Irving Phelps
Mrs, Joan Elder Regal

Mr. William Lewis Robertson
Dr. William Don Roscoe
Mrs. Delaine Turner Routh
Mr. James A. Scon
Mr loseph R. Smith
Mrs. Ruth Williams Smith
Mr. William Sutton. Jr.

Miss Freda I, Tate

Mr. Wayne F Vestal

Rev, James M. Waggoner
Dr. Jo Wans Williams
Mr.

J. Lewis Winston
Mrs, Edith McCauley Womack
Mr. Edward S. Woodward, Jr,

Class of 1956
45% Participation

Mr George Irvin Aldndge
Dr. Donald Lee Allen

Mr. John Warren Allen
Mr. Curney O Barnes
Mrs. Nancy Bain Bateman
Mr. Jimmy Holl Bell

Mrs. Alpha Snipes Blake
Mrs. Billie Johnson Bolden
Mr. Clyde Dewey Boswell
Mr Carlysle T Brandon
Mr. Everett Clay Brown
Mr Albert Duncan Cale. Jr.

Mr. James E. Calhoun
Mrs. Ftggy Dorsen Carter
Mr Phil Norman Carter
Dr, George P Chandler
Mr Hugh Elmore Citty

Mrs. Grace Perkins Clayton
Mr. Stephen Reeves Cole. Sr,

Mrs. Jo Ann Wright Crews
Mr- William Henry Dixon. Jr.

Mf, Robert Ernest Dunlap
Mr. Ronald Lea Earp
Mrs, Ann Stoddard Edwards
Mrs. Edna Earle Gibson Ellington

Mrs. Elaine Sykes Elswick
Mrs. Sally Moses fox
Mr. William C. Frederick, Jr.

Mrs, Ann Pucket Gilliam

Mr. William R. Ginn, Sr.

Mrs. Betsy Johnson Cunter
Mrs. Jacqueline Smith Hackney

Mrs. Martha Uiwe Hall

Mrs Polly Payne Hart
Mrs Bess Carson Hawkins
Mr Charles Graham Heath
Mrs. Meryle Mauldin Henry
Mr B. Riley Hensley
Mrs. Virginia Green Hester
Mt Theodore Warren Isley

Mrs. Carolyn Abernalhy Jones
Mrs. Barbara Garden Kane
Mr^ Mary Smith Kearney
Mr. William O. Kerman
"Mr Richard Clark Keziah
Mr Jimmy Dixon Kincaid
Mrs Shirley Call Knofia
Mr Kenneth H. Lambert, Jr

Mr William Kerr Lasley

Mr. jack R. Lindley

Mrs. Harnell Talley Lewder
Mrs. Margaret Stafford Martin
Mr lames C. McPherson
Mrs Nancy McBnde Mebane
Mr Charles H. Michaux
Mr L Bascom Moore
Rev. Zane M. Moore
Mr George T. Nail

Mrs Marie Weldon Overton
Mr Robert Odell Payne
Mr Glenn P Pierce

Hon Weldon R Price

Mrs Frances Recoulley
Mr. Donald C. Smith
Mr Carroll A. Stearns
Mr Otis I Stult2

Mr William f Tate, Jr.

Mr. Nicholas |. Theos
Mrs. Mane Williamson Tomlinson
Mrs Ann Clark Trogdon
Mrs. Ann Kearns Walker
Mr Harold Glenn Walker
Mrs. Dorothy Mauldin Ward
Mr. Hershey Ray Whitley
Mr Thomas R. Woodard
Mr Garron M. Woolen, Jr.

Class of 1957
38% Participation

Mrs, Shirley Turner Alexander
Mr Delmer D Atkinson
Mr Larry E Barnes
Mr Beniamin W. Barr

Mr Navarre Thomas Barron, Jr.

Mr. Morris Bryan Beecroft. Jr.

Mr Robert Arthur Bergman, |r.

Mrs Ruth Douglas Bernhardt
Mr lerry Allen Blalock

Mr C Whitney Bradham
Dr. Gerald W. Bray
Mr Eddie C. Bridges

Rev |. Avery Brown
Mrs Oiane Long Bullis

Mrs, Sylvia Smith Burgess
Mr Pat Cafasso
Mrs Ginger Robertson Campbell
Mr Clayton J. Cashwell
Mrs. Margaret Patillo Cass
Mr E. L. Chaney, |r,

Mrs Frances Carter Coleman
LTC Hugh N. Cox
Mr Jack L, Crocken
Mr Talmadge Eugene Curry
Mr Edwin |. Davidson
Mrs lennie Keck Davidson
Mr Waldo L. Dickens
Mrs. Jane Luce Dofflemyer
Mr Henry Nathaniel Dorrts
Mr. Roy James Ducken
Mr Gene Arnold Duncan
Ms Peggie Simpson Foster

Mr. Claudy A, Fowler
Mr. U, Dean Hall

Dr. Richard H. Hatch
Mr. Bill Ray Hockaday
Dr. Vifgil Howell
Mr. Paul Hcryle

Mrs, Mary Jean Cannady Ingold
Mr Maurice N. Jennings
Mr Donald Billy Johnson
Mr. Bill F loyce
Mr C. Ben Kendall
Mrs, Berty Rhodes King
Mr Thomas C, King, Jr.

Mr Ashburn L Kirby

Mr Jack Longfellow
Mrs Paula Stewart Loy
Mr H Virgil Martin, jr

Mr Wayne W. Martin
Mr Donald O. McDaniel
Mrs. Sandra Gillespie Mills
Mr. Richard K, Pugh
Mr. lack William Reavis
Mr. Norman William Riddle, Jr,

Mr Joseph Franklin Ryals

Mr. Bynum Ray Scon
Mrs. Margaret Boland Sharpe
Mrs. Wilma Morgan Sharpe
Dr. Richard Bowers Simpson
Mr Larry O'Brien Smith
Mrs. Kathleen McDonald Snead'
Mr. jimmy L, Sparks
Mr, William T Stanfield

Mr. N. Paige Stout

Mrs. Lorine Joyner SuHon

Mrs, Peggy Smith Thiel

Mr Michael Whedale Tunnicliffe

Mrs Girleta McPherson Vestal

Mr, Vincent Vitale, Jr.

Mrs. Betsy Watson Wall

Mr Cordon C Ward
Mr. Thomas Foy Warren
Mr. Raul D. Watts

Mrs Janet Forrester Welsh

Class of 1958
43% Participation

Mr. Arlie J. Allen

Mr Don C Allred

Mr John Apessos
Mrs. Joyce Beck Askew
Mrs, Helen Meredith Barnhardl
Mr. Dalton | Beaman
Mr. Jarvis M. Bennen
Rev. Robert Allen Bew
Mr Roben L. Blanchard, Jr.

Mr. Hubert F. Bolick

Mr. Roben E. Bolick

Miss Rebekah Sue Bowden
Mr. Roben Allen Bullis

Mrs. Rosaline Toney Bush
Mr, Louis Mitchell Campbell
Dr. Clingman Carter Capps
Mrs, Gladys Sweatt Carr
Mr. Stewan T. Cass
Mrs. Rachel Johnson Cox
Mr. Ladson C. Cubbage, Jr,

Mr C, Marshall Curtis

Mr. Anthony J, DeMatteo, Jr.

Mr Max Thomas Dixon
Mr Richard Lee Faggan
Mr. J. Michael Fargis

Mr. Norman L. Fields

Mr. Charles Lenwood Foster, Jr.

Mrs. Jane Robinson Foster

Mr Curtis S, Fretwell

Mr. Sam McGhee Fretwell

Mr. Roy G. Giliiam

Mrs, Jacqueline Love Ginn
Mrs, Betsy Huffines Cordon
Mrs, Cay Branton Grimes
Mrs. Nellie Veach Hailey
Mr Johnalhan L, Hall

Dr Lacy Gilbert Hall

Mr. C. Eugene Harrell

Mr Fred S Hodge
Mr Charles Robert Holt
Mr. Jesse Carson Ingle

Mrs. Dorothy Humble jessup
Mrs. Ann Wilson Jones
Mr Wilhs H. Jones
Mr. O Vernon Joyner. Jr,

Mr John J, Kennedy, Jr

Mr. Thomas E, Kinney, Jr,

Mrs, Patricia Chrismon Kopko
Mr, Robert |. Kopko
Dr. James Baxter Lemmons
Mr. Thomas B Lewis

Mr. Allen J, Martin. Jr

Mrs. Judith Clark Mauney
Mrs. Annie Wright Maynard
Mr. N Charles Maynard
Mrs. Gail McCutcheon Michael
Mrs. Onita Frye Mitchell

Rev, Dwight W Moore
Mrs Lorene Pim Moore
Mrs. Alice Crow Mortis

Mrs. Dorothy Keck Nardelli

Miss Sylvia lune O'Connell
Mr. John loe Oakes
Mr Alfred irvin Page
Dr Franklin D. f^nishall

Mrs. Sara Payne Peek
Mr Nelson K. Reid

Mrs, Betty Franks Reynolds
Mr Joseph Ed Robbins, Jr

Mr I. William Saunders, Ir

Mr Jack E. Shaw
Mr W. Harvey Shelley

Mr Robert J. Slauffenberg
Mr Bob Eugene Talley

Mr Vernon C. Taylor

Mr William L. Turner
Mrs Nancy Goforth Westbrook
Mr Archie Odell Wilborn
Mr. Louis 6. Wilkins
Mr. Victor Leigh Wills
Mr George Turner Winston, jr

Mr Jack L. Wrenn
Mr. Charles A. Wyrick

Class of 1959
36% Participation

Rev. Douglas S. Albert.

Mrs. Evelyn Williams Allred

Mr. Jesse E Andrews. Jr

Mrs. Doris Grissom Askin
Mr. M. Alton Barnes
Mr Carlton T Bedsole
Mr. Vincent R. Bujan
Mr Berry Floyd Carolhers
Mrs. Vivian Franks Cashwell
Mr Robert D Chandler
Rev George D Chapman
Mrs. Shirley Swank Chapman
Mr. Freddie Monroe Christley

r. John H. Coble
r. Billy Glenn Coley
r Herman H Crabtree. Jr.

'. Nicholas De Sibio
rs Marquita Robertson Duncan
Walter M. Edmonds

r Harold Mervin Faust, Jr.

' Bobby Joe Caydon
' Dale Landon Coad, Sr

'. Wesley Lawrence Gregg
Richard C. Cuite

s. Mae Pirtman Hawkins
'i. Leonora Luce Hibler
'. R. Thomas Hobbs
V. David A. Horn
' Wallace Lee Jernigan

s Joyce Yancey Johnson
lames S Kistler

John R Kopko
s Rebecca Matthews Kopko
William Howard Lineberry

's Ikey Tarlelon Linle

. Phillip H. Loman
lames Donald McCauley

s Betty Boswell McDaniel
-. John Michael McKinney
. lohnny William Meadows
". Robert Lee Mooneyham
Aubrey F. Morgan

- loseph Clifton Morns
V Joyce B. Myers
Roger H. Nardelli

William Carlyle Oliver

John K. Patterson

Daniel Cullom Porter

Robert C. Rakes
Wesley B. Reynolds

. Gene P. Rhodes
. Raeford D Roberts
. Marion P. Robertson
s. Martha Langley Shelby

lames Dale Shepherd
Ronald Eugene Simonds

,. Sylvia E. Sims

. Boyd W. Somers
s Tommie Boland Sparks
s Louan Lambeth Stanfield

Robert E. Taylor

V 1 Rex Thomas
William Henry Thompson
Bethel judson Trent, jr

Garry E. Umstead
Larry L. Llmstead
W. A Wall. Sr.

Aubrey C. Watson
. Ted Henry Webster
C, Ed Welch, Jr.

Patrick H. Winston, jr.

. Julius C. Yates

Class of I960
50% Participatior

Miss Emma Frances Allen

Mr. Thomas F. Ayres
Dr, Curtis Vernon Bare
Mr, Bobby Leroy Bennen
Mr. Lynn C Blackwood, Sr.

Mr Donald K. Blalock
Mf. Robert Arnold Boswell
Mr. John David Brady
Mr William T. Brooks
Mr. Maurice C. Brosky
Mr. Paul P. Bnjtch
Mr. Alfred I. Capuano
Mr. Anthony Carcaterra

Mr. Richard C. Cecil, Jr

Dr, Numa W, Cobb, jr

Mrs. Margie Lewis Coble
Mr. Charles N Cole
Mr. Richard Washington Cole, Jr.

Mr. Joseph S Del Cais
Mr. James Alexander Diperna
Mr. William C. Dobson. Jr.

Mr Claude Franklin Dover, Jr

Mr Ronald W Durham
Dr. James Perry Elder, jr.

Mrs. Katherine Hughes Elder

Mr Jim H Fentress

Rev Ernest H. Ferrell

Mr Howard Benjamin Gibson
Mr Lloyd Ray Gilliam

Miss Marion Nixon Glasgow
Mr. Bobby Ray Goodman
Mrs. Marianne McEvoy Guile
Mr Marion D. Hargrove
Mr. Charles T, Hawkins
Mr. jimmy Eugene Hawkins
Mr.. James Richard Holland
Mr Edward A. Hughes, jr.

Rev James Emerson Humphrey
Mr Arthur McKinnon Ivey

Mrs. Nova Rhodes Jones

Mrs Mary Ruth Joyner
Mr. Lane M. Kidd
Mr Robert Lee King
Mr. David C. Lawrence
Mr. Bob Gene Lawson
Mrs. Jo Ann Mansfield Madren
Mt. James S. Maness, |r

Mr. Bob Kenneth Mangum
Mrs Ruth Ann Bateman Martin
Mr. H, Eldridge Matkins
Mr. Stephen L. Mauldin. Jr.

Mr Carl Leon May
Mr. Horace Edward McClure
Mr Robert F McLean
Mrs. Harolyn Hanford Mernlt
Mr. Darrell Kirk Moser
Mr James Rudolph Mullins
Mrs. jerolene Kidd Nail

Mr Marion Lee Oakes
Mr. Donald Evans Paul

Mrs. Janice Isley Pulliam

Mr Joseph C. Pulliam

Mr. W. Wynn Riley

Dr Joe Kenneth Rogers
Mrs, Btllie Barrett Rose
Mr Robert W. Skinner
Mr Richard C. Sneed. jr

Mr Bobby O. Stanfield

Mrs. Betty Roberts Stauffenberg
Mr Raymond L. Thomas
Ms. jean Loy Toms
Mr M. Irven Troxler

Mrs Rebecca Hatch Tucker
Mr jerry W Turpin

Mr Donald H. Underwood
Dr Joel W. Walker
Mr. Zachary Taylor Walker III

Mr James R Whmenlon '

Rev. Edward C Wilson
Mrs. Nancy Hudson Wilson
Mrs Frances Kittrell Woodlief
Mr. Robert C Worthington
Mrs loan Lewis Wrenn
Mr. Cordon M. Yancey

Class of 1961
52% Participation

Mrs Lois Foot Albert

Mrs. Mona Scott Atkinson
Mrs. Deanna Braxton Avent
Mrs, Barbara Day Bass
Mr. Hampton Rob Bell

Mrs Helen Sockwell Bell

Mrs Glenda Isley Blalock

Mr. Edwin Reddemann Boelle
Ms Charlesana Briggs

Mr. Herbert Alexander Brooks
Mr Robert Aaron Burgess
Mrs. Nancy Dortch Call

Mr Dexter M Campbell
Mr Ralph T Carmines
Dr Bobby McManus Collins

Mrs. Faye Dameley Conally
Mr Gilmer Worth Dodson
Mr Clyde Nelson Eanes
Mrs. Judy Moore Edmonds
Mrs Annie Cochran Edwards
Mrs. Carol Adams Foster

Mr. Mark Freeman Foster, jr

Mr Waite Tyrone Fowler
CPT. Charles D Gee
Mr William Lee Graves
Mr. Hugh Mitchell Gravitt II

Mrs. Mary Helen Wilkins Gravitt

Mr Edward T Green
Mr. Charles McKinley Hall, jr.

Mrs Lula Roberts Hammond
Mr. Bobby Ray Harrington
Mrs. Barbara Thomas Harris

Mrs. Mary Briggs Haskell

COL William B Hassell

Mr Charles W Hawks, Jr.

Dr Victor H. Hoffman
Rev. Lynwood L. Hubbard
Mrs. Faye Gordon Humphrey
Mr Bobby S Johnston
Mr. Rodger Karl Knapp
Mr. John Lance Koenig
Mrs Sara Summers Lane
Mrs. Linda Combs Link

Dr Alan Ray Lyerly

Mr Anthony |. Markosky
Mr Jack A. Martin

Ms Chloe Dean McPherson
Mr. Robert L. Mercer
Dr Helen Evans Misenheimer
Mr James D Moser. jr.

Mrs N. Lacala Oakes
Mrs Judith Samuels Palkovics

Mr William J Palkovics

Dr William Whitfield Parham
Mr James Franklin Payne
Mrs Esther Walker Pilzer

Mr George C Plan

Mr Michaux Raine III

Mr. Melville L. Ratliff

Mr Bob E Rice

Mr C David Runnels, Jr.

Mr. Douglas W. Scott

Mr. John C. Simpson
Mrs. Dons Haizlip Smith
Mr. Richard Lewis Smith
Mrs. Barbara Johnson Steele

Mr. Charles T, Steele

Mrs. Kathleen Miles Stevens
Mr Jay Oliver Strickland

Mrs. Jane Keck Sludslill

Mrs. Catherine Pennington Thompson
Df. Grady C. Tuck
Mrs. Ann Joyce Vickers
Mr. Earl W. Vickers. Jr,

Mr. jimmy E. Ward
Miss Linda R. Waynlck
Mr. William Henry West, Jr.

Miss Julia E. Woodson
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' Mrs. Sandra Jam« Wooten
Mf. Cecil L. Wright
Mr Earl V. Wnghl

Class of 1962
41% Participation

Mr. Reld Rom Alexander
Mrs- Sallie Pridgen Anderton
Mr. Cecil Ray Apple
Mrs Loffame Fiske Bailey

Mf Waller Haldane Bass Ml

Mrs. Frances Trax Bennett

Mrs. Carolyn Apple Childress

Mr. Albert C. Chrisioffersen

Mr Carroll S Credle. |r

Mrs. Harriet Hammond Dalcin

Mr. Carl L. Davenpon
Mrs. Linda Perry Driver

Mrs. Cayle Patterson Efird

Mr William S. Paries

Mr William Albert Graham, Jr.

Mr. lames Edward Haii

Dr C. Rex Hardy
Mr, CliWofd B, Hardy, Jr.

Mr, James Reynolds Hill

Mr Webster John Hill

Mr lames Samuel Holmes
Rev William Ike Hughes
Mr R. B. Jennings, |r,

Mr. Bobby Lee Jones
Mr lames Glenn lones

Mr. J. Thomas Kelly

Mr. G. Ervin King

Mr Robert Bruce Kittenger

Mr. John Allen Knight

Mr William Edward Lacoste

Mr. Donald L. Lauver
Mr Daniel Powell Mangrum
Mrs. Arline Dinapoli Markosky
Mrs. Kaihy C Mason
Mr Bobby Eugene McKinnon
Mrs. Delia Marie Vicker; McKinnort
Mrs. Cary Keogh Mercado
Mr Frank Ritchie More. Jr.

Mrs. Kay Kennedy More
Mrs Phyllis Hopkins Mornlngstar

Mrs. Carolyn French Moser
Mr. John A. Munick, Jr.

Mr Leroy R. Myers
Ms lane Owen
Mr. Lindsey Philip Page
Ms lanice Cooke Patterson

Mrs. Nancy Ellington Pattervan

Mr. Robert Otis Payne
Mr. Jerry Paul f^ke

COL. Frank Kerr Purdy, |r-

Mr. Bill Frank Ray
Mr. Charles B. Rayburn, )r,

Mrs Pamley DoHIemyer Rhodes
Mrs. Mary Kennedy Ridge

Mr Ronald E. Rupp
Dr Thomas H Sears, Jr

Mr George Dwight Sharpe
Mr Richard L Shoe
Mr. Wayne Nelson StaHord

Mrs, Wilda Humphrey Sirigo

Mr. John Herbert Swift

Mrs. Shelby Gunler Thomas
Mrs. Doris Danieley Troxler

Mrs, (udy Wright Truitt

Mr David Gardiner Tyler Ml

Mrs. Dorothy Hawks UI2
Mr Robert Edward Ulz
Mr, Fletcher Dennis Walters

Mrs. Leatrice Overby Wilson
Rev. Clyde Mack Wray, Jr.

Mr. L Dean Yates

Class of 1963
49% Participation

Mr. Dewey Verne Andrew
Mrs. Margaret Johnston Andrews
Mr Howard Franklin Arner
Mr. Michael Douglas Avent, Sr,

Mr Harrell W, Baker

Mr. William N, Bane Jr.

Mrs. Betsy Garden Barham
Mr. Robert L Barham
Mr, Willis F Btlderback

Mr^. Mary Lou Chandler Boal

Mn. Barbara Jensen Broadbenl
Mr Edward Royal Buckner
Dr. James Allen Buie

Mrs. Mary Shaw Carpenter

Mr. Roger Starr CarTwright

Mrs. Martha Marlo%ve Cavanagh
Mr Thomas James Crandall

Mrs. £- Mclver Cronin
Mr, James C Crutchfield

Mrs, June Evans Crutchfield

Mr. John Dino Dalcin, Jr,

Mr. Jerry Lee Drake
Mr. David W, Edmondson
Mrs Denyse Theodore Eisenhardt

Mrs. Jane Harper Fardella

Mr, Edward Thomas Fitzgerald

Mr, Charles Elben Frye

Mrs, Sharon Black Gero
Mr. William Richard Gilliam

Mr Clyde W Gordon, Jr

Mrs. Loretta Benson Hall

Dr, Amy Litten Harman
Mrs. Phyllis ft^wcrs Hinshaw
Mr, Henry £, Johnson
Mrs. Janet Pugh Johnson
Mr, Samuel Arnold Johnson
Mr, William C. Jones. |r,

Mrs, Kathryn Thomas Kidd

Mr. Roger Harloe King
Mr. John Roben Leach
Dr Helen Rogers Legette

Mr Michael Edmund Little

Mr. Robert Thomas Lovell

Mrs. Carolyn Carr Lusk

Mr Charles Randall Maidon
Mr, Paul Hillard May
Mr John A, McKeon
Mrs, Helen Baker Miller

Mr^, Linda Correll Moser
Mr Otto William Mueller

Mrs. Dian Clary Munick
Mr, Jerry Franklin Nance
Dr H Barry Opell

Mr, Edwin M. Patterson

Mf, Dudley Walton Purdy, Jr.

Mr. George John Raiser III

Mr. Robert Edward Rogers

Rev. Robert Bruce Saunders
Mr. James A, Shirley

Dr. Leonard H Simmons
Mr. Robert Lane Stuan

Mr. Kenneth H. Swanson
Mr. Edward Dooley Walker
Mf, Clyde Victor Way. Jr.

Miss Aileen Webster
Mr, J Alvis Webster
Mr, Edward Franklin White, |r.

Mrs, Rachel Adkins Younger

Class of 1964
42% Participation

Mr. Ctlflon Gentry AvereUe
Mrs, Alpha Caner Etarger

Mr Joseph John Berdosh, Jr

Mrs Nancy Hobart Gates
Mr. John Joseph Cavanagh, Jr.

Mr. Johnny Mack Clayton

Mr. Donald Keith Dennis
Mr John David Downs
Mrs Sally Gershengoren

Duttweiler
Mr. Thomas Skian Ford

Mrs. Elizabeth Bouldin Freeze

Mr. Billy Slater Creeson
Mr. K. Walter Grom
Dr. Seymour Gerald Hall

Mrs. Sara Foley Hans
Mrs Rachel Youngblood Holt

Mr David Ansel Hosmer
Mr. William Robert Humble
Mrs Barbara Matthews Jackson
Mrs Johnna Davis Jackson

Class of 1965
42% Participation

Mrs. Carole Copelartd Andrew
Mr. Howard L. Ar)drew

Mrs. Frances Poe Beasley

Mrs. Betty Troxler Blanchard

Mrs. Sue Rudd Boehe
Ms. 9renda Dover Bolt

Mrs. Lucia-Lee McCann Booth

Mr, F^rcy Carl Etovender

Mr. Thomas E. Breese

Dr. Kenneth Robert Broda

Mr. R.Keith Sulla

Mr. Clarence Eugene Carter

Dr Diana Hunter Clary

Miss Marfiaret Kay Cole

Or. Joseph Anthony Cote

Mr. Cordon H. Cox
Mr, James Edwand Dunn
Mrs, Marcia L?n>oldl Eberly

Mr^ Pamela Johnson Edwards

Mrs, Florence Moore Ellenberg

Mr W James Euliss, Jr

Mr, Leroy Glenn Ford

Mrs Rachel Dodson Goodman
Mr. Richand Jurgen Gunkel
Mr Norman Wright Haithcock

Mr. James William Hamill

Mr. Kenneth L. Harper
Dr. E. Franklin Harris

Mr. James Nimrod Harris. Jr.

Mr. George M. Herbert

Mr. Carlton Kent Highsmtth

Mrs. Mary Click Highsmith

Mr. Donald Wayne Hinton
Mr. Grover Cleveland Hutfines

Or. Leslie Donald Johnson
Mr. Norman W. Joyner

Mrs. tarte Farmer Kapela

Mrs. Evelyr^ Bell Kent

Mr. William Randolph Keziah

Mrs. Bonnie Longest Kirk

Dr. David Alfred Krueger-Andes

Mrs. Betty Moses Lane
Mrs. Llr>da Benson Lee
Mrs. Judy Jones Loy
Mr. Alan Vincent Macdonald
Mr. William M. Mahaffey

Mr. Bill R, Maness
Mr, Edward Douglas Mason
Mrs, Susan Frye McCrary
Miss Sally Faye McDuKie
Mrs, AlexarvJra Nagy Monger
Mr, Carroll Wayne Monger
Mrs, Ann Jennings Monlney
Mr. James E. Murray. Jr,

Mr. Paul Fetzer Nance
Mr. John Cowan Nichols

Mr. David W. Oakley
Mr. Bruce D. Olson
Mr. Donald A. Padgett

Dr. Betsy Allen Parsley

Mr. Clark Benny Patterson

Dr. Andrew }. Angyal, associate professor of

English, received the first Fulbright Senior Lec-

tureship awarded to an Elan professor.

Mrs. Jane Chisholm Jenkins

Dr John Paul Jones

Mfs Carolyn Brown Kearns
Mrs Gail Hettel LaRose
Mrs F^nny Fuqua Latham
Mr. John Zebulon Lynch
Mrs, Polly Roach McCall
Mrs, Carolyn Wright McDuffie
Mr, Hinson Lebby Mikell, Jr,

Mr, Roland L Miller

Miss Flonnie Ann Moize
Mrs, l^ggy Dodson Moore
Mr T, William Morningstar. Jr.

Mrs. Jane Pattishall Nance
Mr. Charles Royster Noblin
Mr. Hugh B O-Hara. Jr.

Mrs Edna Yorke Paschal

Mr Wilben Edgar Paschal

Mr Thomas Piccininni

Dr Kenneth Wayne Pruin

Mrs Jeanne Lankford Purdy
LTC. Manly A. Ray, Jr,

Mrs Wanda Bennen Ray
Mrs Bonnie Leroy Rayburn
Mr Earl C, Roberts

Mr Harold Lance Rogers

Mr, Charles Glenn Rosemond, 11

Mr Philip Moyer Secrist, |r.

Miss Lillian Sharpe
Mrs Diane Loy Somers
Mrs Lydia Freeze Spitler

Mr, Gary Eugene Steele

Dr Durward Turrentine Stokes

Mr. Gene Raymond Stokes
Mr Charlie H. Strigo

Mr Francis Stanley Stump
Dr Richard Lewis Thompson
Mrs Rachel Brown Todd
Mr William Carlton Wilburn
Mr George W. Wooten
Mr Gene Whrte Wrenn
Mrs. Dixie Cladson Yates

Mr, Paul M, Yeniis

Mr. Russell A. Phipps

Mrs. Brenda Perry Price

Mrs, RiU Lindtey Rogers

Mrs. Dorothy Hilliard Rohrer

Mr. Andrew Fred Rohrs

Mr. Jerry Clark Rowe
Mrs. Kalherine Ellington Russell

Mrs Gay Yule SaurKJers

Mr. Benjamin David Schneider, Jr

Mr. Ashby L. Shitflett, Jr,

Mrs, Judy Keck Shoffner

Mr Melvin L. Shreves, Jr

Mrs, Barbara Price Siena

Mr, J. Lowry Sinclair. Ill

Dr. Frederick James Stephenson, Jr

Mr. Roger H Suddith, Jr

Mr. Jerry Beck Thompson
Ms. Carole Boyle Thomson
Dr James Watson, |r,

Mr. William Ransom Whiiienion.

If,

Mr. William Newton Wilder
Mr. Scott Michael Zimmerman

Class of 1966
50% Participation

Mrs, Betty Houston Ammerman
Mr. Thomas Garland Anderson
Mrs. Sandra Carleton Andrew
Mrs. Beverly Frye Arner

Mrs. Elaine Thomas Auman
Mr. Charles W. Avila

Mrs. Stephanie Augustine Baggett

Or. William Dee Bailey

Mr. Rodney Oowell Barfield

Mrs. Kaihryn Troxler Booe
Mrs. Judith Peele Breese
Mr. Isaac Hartford Broadaway
Mrs. Martha Simpson Broda

Mr Dennis Darrell Brooks
Miss Brenda Kaaren Brown
Mr. Judson Dwight Bryant

Mr John Edward Burlsche
Mr John Bradley Cahoon III

Mr Jerry Delar>e Cameron
Dr. Gerald Lee Gates
Mrs, Pamela McUuchlin Clark

Mr. Der>nis Corr Clinton

Mr, Paul Edgar Cobb. Jr,

Mr. Alex L. Cook
Mrs. Mary Shaw Covington
Mr, Scott A Crabtree
Miss Harriet leanne Davis
Mr. Ronald Edward Oenhart
Mrs. Gwen Hancock Deshong
Mr John Nicholas Devito, Jr

Mr. David Kenneth Oewar
Mr Wayne Luther Duggins
Mr N Macon Edwards. Ill

Miss Kate Fowler Foster

Mrs. Margaret Hall Fowler
Mr. Arthur Leon Fox, |r.

Mrs. Becky Crutchfield Franks

Mr. Numa Randle Franks, Jr.

Mrs. Carole Popowski Carbowski
Mr, James Cooper Gilliam

Mr, John K. Gozjack
Mrs Rebecca Webster Graves
Mr, Cecil Ward Cwaltney, Jr

Mr, C Ray Hall

Mrs, Diane Hege Hall

Mr Thomas Stanley Harrell

Mr, C Dale Harriman
Mr, William Rex Harrison. Jr

Ms Nell Marie Harviel

Mrs, Sandra Maikins Hensley
Mr, Foyle Hightower, Jr.

Mr Ronald Charlton Hodkinson
Mrs, Patricia Garden Hollan
Mr, Milburn Jerome Jackson. Jr.

Mr, Edward Bo' Lee Johnson
Mr Thomas Phillip Johnson. Jr

Mr. G, Tim Kempson
Mrs. Martha Tedder King
Mr. Philip Sheldon Ladd
Mr. Robert Edgar URose
Mr. James HoK lasley

Mr. Berwyn Lance Lawrence
Mrs. Leanna Sellers Lawrence
Mr. David Palmer Layton. Sr

Mr. David R Lent

Mr Edward G Mast
Mrs. Helen Claxton McCotter
Mr. R Tyrone McDuffie
Mrs. Maria Barnhart Mears
Mrs. Linda Paschall Miller

Mr. Renick Victor Miller

Mr. Ralph C Mizelle. Jr.

Mr. Richard Arlen Murray
Mrs. Ann Pennington Olson
Mr, Philip Carl Pagliarulo

Mr. Robert George Pease
Miss Jane Marie Pointer

Mr. David Bnjce Potter

Rev, W Don Richardson

Mr, Arnold F Robertson
Mr, Ronald E. Robertson
Mrs. Laura Rice Robinson
Mr. Melville Tyrone Rowell

Mrs. Mary Coolidge Ruth
Mr William James Ruth
Mr. Charles H, Chip' Saunders
Mr John Howard Sellers

Mr, Owen Nelson Shields

Mr. Stephen Michael Sink

Mr, Alton Skinner, III

Mrs, Elizabeth Payne Smith

Mrs, Mary Andrews St. Clair

Mrs. Linda Browning Steele

Mrs. Sharon Smith Stephenson
Miss Carolyn L. Tillolson

Mrs, Judith Hillers Vaughan
Mr, George L. Walters, Jr

Mrs. Nancy Turner Watson
Mr George Samuel Weber. Jr.

Mr Edward Howell West
Mr. Harold Edward Williams, |r

Mr. William Armistead Williams. Jr.

Mrs. Karen Fisk Wissmann
Mrs. Jessie Kernodle Wood
Mr. J. Kenneth Woodruff

Class of 1967
50% Participation

Dr. Michael Jay Aaronson
Mrs Gail Campbell Allcock

Mr, Reginald Reade Allen

Mr. H. Douglas Apple. Jr.

Mr Charles Leslie Askew. Jr.

Mrs Anne Stegall Atwater

Mrs Judy Smith Atwater

Mr Albert C. Baer, Jr

Dr Charles Robert Bagnell

Mrs. Sue James Bagnell

Rev. Richard Frost Becker

Mrs, Patricia Dorst Bowden
Mrs. Linda McPherson Bowland
Mrs. Emmaltne Newman Bowles
Mr. Deuel Monroe Busick. Jr.

Mr Fred Degrotte Busick

Mr. Lonnie Mack Garden
Mr. David Andrew Chapman
Mr. Peter M. Coghill

Or George W Colclough
Mr Thomas Grady Conally
Mrs. Molly Wilkins Cooper
Mr. Brodie C Covington
Mr. L Kent Grim
Mr. James Benton Dailey

Mrs. lane Benton Dailey

Rev William Franklin Dalke. Ill

Mr. David Ray Dean
Miss Joyce Kay Drake
Mr Drexel Gray Durham
Mr. Douglas Joseph Dwyer
Ms. Hilda Cornelia Eason
Mr Joseph Morton Edwards, Jr.

Mrs Virginia Meacham Fogleman
Mr Oscar B Fowler, Jr.

Mrs Carolyn Robertson Franks

Mr Richard Lee Franks

Mr, lerry Wayne Garrison
Mr Linwood Alvin Garrison
Mr. Thomas C. Gifford

Mrs. Willa Campbell Gold
Mr. John Michael Greeson
Mrs Martha Matthews Crimson
Dr. Oliver Grant Halle

Mrs. Myra Boone Harris

Mr Charles Donald Hontycutt
Mrs Aileen Parker Hopkins
Mrs. Martha Huffines Howard
Mr Garth Wallace Hutson
Ms, Sandra Bergman Inman
Mr Kenneth O, lones

Mrs. Mary Ann Barnes Kimball

Mrs Dolly Walker King

Mr lames Donald King

Mr Lawrence Peter Kleeberg
Mr Gregory Lawson Knott

Mr Gregg Carleton Lee
Ms Margaret Anne Leister

Mr John Stewart Little

Mr. Jonathan Lucas

Mrs, Nadine Longest Lucas*
Mrs Elaine Phelps Marinucci
Mr C, V May. Jr,

Mr Bruce Frazier McCotter
Mr Andrew Patterson McPherson
Mrs Sara Miller Mitchell

Mr Larry Edwards Mixon
Mr. John Vernon Moon
Mr J, David Morgan
Mrs, lanie Carr Morris

Mr, Clyde Johnson OFerrell. Jr,

Mr. William James Onufrak
Mrs. Lila Walker Patterson

Mrs Linda Hardie Perdue

Dr Samuel Murray Rankin. Ill

Mr. John Phillip Ray
Mrs Carol AdoHson Rittle

Mr William Herman Rodgers
Mrs Oanese Pierce Rudd
Mr, Homer L, Ruff

Mr John Robert Saddler

Mrs. Lana Bonae Euliss Scholl

Mr Bill Scott

Mrs, Linda May Shields

Mr Graeme Hunter Shull

Mrs. Ronda Cecil Smith

Mr Roy Daniel Sonovick
Mr Thomas Elvin St Clair

Dr William Fremont Stiles

Mr James Matthew Sunenfield. Jr.

Mrs, Cathy Sumner Tarlton

Mr Cunis L Tetley, Jr

Mrs Ins Whitesell Trent

Mr Samuel Parker Troy
Mr Donald L Weed
Mrs Jane Holler Williamson
Dr Roger Enoch Wood

Class of 1968
48% Participation

Mr. Wright Lafate Anderson
Mrs, Delna Lineberry Antaki

Mr James Leroy Baker. Jr,

Mrs Judy Gaines Batchelder

Mrs, Yvonne Crandiean Bond
Mrs, Jo Linens Brantley

Mrs, Sharon Cable Brignon

Mr William Kenneth Brinkhous
Mrs. Carol Lupinacci Brown
Mr, Donald Montsaul Brown
Mr, Melvin Hudson Burke, Jr,

Mrs, Gail Wachter Gamp
Mr, Roy Calvin Campbell
Mr. Thomas Graham Campion
Mrs. Jane Aaron Carmichael

Mr A. Howard Caudle

Mr. Howard Gordon Caviness

Mrs, Beverly Anderson Clement
Mrs Joyce Sockwell Glemmer
Mr. Edward Lee Cockman
Mr Bob Ray Gollie

Ms, Naomi Moore Cook
Mr Gregory Lawrence Craig

Mrs, Betsy Patterson Crisp

Mr Dwight John Davis

Mrs, Lyda Hollingsworth Davis

Mr Carl King Dowdey, Jr,

Mrs. Susan Clark Drew
Mr. Moncure Duncan
Mr Edgar Lee Dunn, Jr.

Ms. Linda Eileen Durham
Mrs. Sharon Branch Dwyer
Mr. Preslon L. Fowler III
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Mr William David Frank

Mn Donna Sotlon Frazier

Mf5 (ane FrosI-Anderson

Mf Eddie Wayne Ceffinger

Mrs Flora Hovis Gibson
Mn Carol Reynolds Glennon
Mr, Thomas Byron Cold, III

Mr Walter Lyerly Cose
Mrs Patricia McCausland Crzetic

Mr Robert W Halsted

Mr C. Keith Handy
Mr Robert Bernard Hege, Jr

Dr William N P. Herben
Mr Dempsey Burdon Herring

Mr, tecfv Michael Hicks

Mr T lerry Hogge
Mrs Ellen McPherson Huffines

Mr Anthony Carter Hurt

Mr. lerry Davis lackson

Mr, David Jeffrey Johnson

Mr Gary Robert (ones

Mrs Linda Car lordan

Mr. Gary Wayne Karriker

Mrs Joan McKeown Kimel

Mrs. Charlotte Harper Uylon
Mrs Diana Lewis Lee
Mr loe Glenn Lee
Mrs. Linda Miller Love

Mrs Margie Wood Love

Mr. H. Lee Lovette

Mr. William Edward Lyons

Mr Larry Glenn Mabe
Mr lames G Marshall

Mr lames C. McClure, |r

Prot Marcia McCredie
Mrs. leannene Boland McChee
Mr, Coke C. McLamb
Mrs. Holt Brown McLean
Mr Carey Gregory Mens
Mrs, Elizabeth Dearborn Miller

Mr loseph Richard Moon, Jr

Mrs Barbara Ippolilo Morrison

Mr. Donald Luus Morrison

Mrs Cecilia Cobo Neal

Mr K David N>choIs, Jr.

Mr Alen W Oliver, IV

Mr C, Edward Osborne
Mrs Patricia Demeler Overmyer
Mr Thomas Howie Payne
Mr, Peter James Pelanis

Mr James Frederick Pike

Mrs Margaret Bell Poe

Mrs Martha Johnson Ragan

Mrs Jane Mclver Robertson
Mrs. Lyn Sturkey Seymour
Mr R Wayne Seymour
Mr. Larry Kent Small

Mr D Wayne Smart

Mrs, Melinda Ayscue Smith

Mr, Charles David Speight

Mr, Clarence M. Spencer
Mr, Frank Ivan Steele

Rev Dolan Alexander Talbert

Mr lames Edward Teer

Mr Lawrence R Toburen. Jr

Mrs. Lorine Fitch Totten

Mrs, Mary Perkins Troxler

Mr Ronald Earl Tugwell, Jr

Mr Charles A, Vanlear III

Mrs Eleanor Zezzo Voighl

Mrs Barbara A Walter

Mrs Kay McCauley Ward
Mr, Thomas Ray Ward
Mr, John Hugh Whitlatch. Jr.

Mr Michael Lewis Wilburn

Mr Donald Earl Williams

Mr Donald Crey Wood
Mr Michael Calloway Wood, Sr

Mr. Lester C, Younts, Jr,

Class of 1969
42% Participation

Mr, Paul Harry Amundsen
Mr Gale Darrell Anderson
Mrs Jeanette Amick Armour
Mr. William Rawls Austin

Mr, John Charles Autry

Mrs Dorothy Hams Bailey

Mr Sheldon John Baichelder

Mr, William Albert Billings

Mrs, Treva Wagoner Bookoul
Mr. William Ambrose Bowes, Jr,

Mr. Thomas Elliotte Bryant

Mr Chester Walton Burgess, 111

Mr, Thomas Watkins Burke, Sr.

Mrs Mary Leslie lames Butler

MAJ, Joseph Anthony Bynus, Jr,

Mrs, Martha Kellam Caddell

Rev. Stephen Washington Caddell
Mrs. Rebecca Cobbel Cagle

Mr W Lester Campbell
Mrs Karen Reider Carden
Mr. Donald Stranon Carroll, Jr.

Ms Kaihryn Copeland
Mrs Marilyn Farley Cowles
Mr James Wesley Daniel

Mrs Junie Sparks Davis

Mrs Rebecca Whitaker Davis

Mr, Thomas Rufus Davis. Jr

Mrs. Kaye Dunaway Dowdey
Mr David Lee Dunn
Mr. Larry Edward Durham
Mrs Marie Campbell Edwards
Mr J Wesley Cilham
Mr. Donald Zell Goldberg

Mr Isaac Bates Grainger 111

Mr James Martin Habel III

Mr Michael Wayne Hailey

Mrs Mary Shaw Ham
Mr Currie Clay Handy
Mrs Penny Gilliam Hardie

Mr Wallace Edward Hardwick, Jr

Mrs Barbara Hudson Harrell

Mr Dale Allen Harrison

Mr H. William Hartley

Mr Charles C Holland
Mr. Frederick Martin Hoy
Mrs. Julia Treece Hudson
Mr. George Williams Hughes
Mr. Franklin Ray Ingle

Mr. Rodney Bennett ingle

Mrs. Jane Taylor Jarvis

Mrs, Hollace Raad JeHery

Mr Alfred Grove Johnson
Mr. Edward Lee Johnson. II

LT Martha Sue Johnson
Mr Gary Lewis Jordan

Mrs Susan Heatwole Karp

Mrs. Lydia Farrell Karstaedt

Mr. Robert Ronald Klingel

Mr Dennis George Kopik

Mrs. Bonnie Perrell Landreth

Dr Dace Allison Lewis, |r.

Dr. lames Horn Lightbourne III

Miss A, Carolyn Little

Mrs, Lynda Lewis Little

Mrs Vivian Greene Marshall

Mr George Edgar Martin. Jr.

Mr Peter Newman Martin

Mrs Rebecca Brewer Matthews
.Mr, Edwin Ross McCrath, Jr,

Mr, Thomas Irvin McLean
Mr, Jerry Edward Midkiff

Or William Henry Miele

Mr. C Douglas Mills, Jr,

Mr. W.llard Lee Mills, Jr,

Mr Robert John Monacetii

Mr. Samuel Calhoun Moon
CDR Richarel Earl ONeal
Mr, John Edward Papa
Mrs Kay Thomas Papa
Mr Wayland Thomas Pond
Mr, Carl Everette Poole. Jr.

Mrs. Janice Moore Ray
Mr Harold Dwight Rayfield

Mr Wayne Keith Ricks

Mr. Hugh Odell Rollins. |r.

Mrs Judith Stevens Roper

Mr Ben Isom Saunders
Mr. Eddie Wayne Scott

Mr Kenneth P Scott, Jr

Mrs, F^nelope Ann Muse Shackelford

Mr. Larry Wayne Sharpe

Mr, Barton Carr Shaw
Mr. Kenneth Lane Shaw
Mrs Barbara Keppler Smith

Mrs Laura Morgan Smith

Mr Stephen Emerson Smith

Mr Alvm Waher Smuzynski, |r

Mrs, Linda Smith Sonovick

Mrs. Elizabeth Sanders Speight

Mr Charles CliHord Springs

Mr H Ben Steverson

Mr Samuel W L. Story, Jr.

Mr Robert Franklin Sutherland

Mr Archie Dee Taylor

Ms. Dale Bowland Thompson
Miss Phyllis Ann Tilley

Mrs. Sue Iseley Tipton

Mr William Bailey Vogel

Mrs. Cerrelene McDowell Walker

Mr. Barry William Ward
Mr Russell Carter Watlington

Mr Donald lay Waugh
Dr Jerry Edward Webb
Mr. Coley Keith Webster
Mr. John T Welch. |r

Mr, George Morris Wells

Mr OIlie James West, Jr.

Mrs Kathryn Cobb White
Mrs Janice Matkins Whitlatch

Mr Dan Gordon Williamson

Mrs Carolyn KauHman Winslow
Mrs. Terry Lute Wright

Mrs Pamela Jean McAdoo Young

Class of 1970
46% Participation

Mrs, Judy Brooks Allred

Mrs. Panie Burns Amundsen
Mrs Barbara Bohannon Bayliff

Mr. C. Conway Bayliff, Jr,

Mr, Stephen Ralph Bird

Mr, Roy Ingram Boyd, Jr,

Mr, Richard Savage Brittingham

Mrs, Susan Ellis Brown
Miss Frances Elizabeth Browne
Mrs. Ret>ecca Bucher Burgess

Mr. Charles Timothy Butler

Mrs. Susan Brown Cannon
Mr. J Randolph Carpenter

Mr. William Alexander Carrington, Jr

Mr. William Francis Clark, Jr.

Mr. Kenneth Kipling Cook
Rev. John Raymond Corbiere

Mrs Resa Robinson Daniel

Mr, Arthur Morriss Davis, 111

Mr. Gary Steven Dean
Mr. Richard Arthur Delowrey

Mr, W. David Diamond

Mr. William N, Dickinson. Jr.

Mrs, Linda Dukovich Dixon
Mr Bruce Lynn Eadie

Mrs. Nancy Lcndeman Eadie

Mr Wallace Edwin Edwards
Mr, James Howard Ellington

Mr David Hatch Farrior, Jr,

Mrs. Sue Hurdle Faucette

Mr. lohn Menig Fisher. Jr,

Mr Peter Fleming, Jr.

Mrs. Caylene Boswell Fogleman
Mrs. Victoria Riley Frierson

Mr. Stephen H, Garner

Mr, Clarence Willie Gee, Jr.

Mrs Donna Lashley Cerringer

Mrs Jean Perry Giriman
Mrs Carol Nielsen Cogola
Mr. Joseph G Goldberg
Mrs Carolyn Freeman Goodwin
Mrs Dana Perkins Graves

Mrs, Oianne Cucker Greene
Mrs, Janice Graham Hall

Mr. Francis Joseph Hammond, Jr.

Rev. Glenn Hancock
Mr. Gary Paul Hemphill
Mrs. Amy Thomas Hendrickson

Mr Sidney Fitch Hensley

Mrs Anne Smith Herlocker

Rev. E, Dwayne Hinshaw
Mr John Richard Huber
Mrs, Linda Kandounas Humphries
Mr Anthony Charles Hunt
Dr Lou Dianne Hurley

Mr David Bristol lackson

Mr Stephen Arnold lames

Mr, John Steven Jeffries

Mr Darryl Charles lennus

Mr. Robert Lee Johnson

Mr, Robert Q' Jones, Jr.

Mr. Neill Lawrence Key

Mrs. Mary Ann McCrary Kirk

Mrs. Deborah Shoffner LeClear

Mrs, Janet Hooper Lee

Miss Linda Anne Lester

Mrs. Ann Woodahl Long
Mr. Stephen Clark Long
Mr. Kim JefforeJ Luffberry

Mr. Beverly Leigh Lutz

Mr. Michael J, Magruder
Mr, Noble C, Marshall. |r,

Mr, Charles David Mercer
Mr, Charles Trimble Miller

Mr Clark Moore Newlin

Mrs, Wanda Wood Newlin

Mr Stephen Charles Nicolay

Mr5, Maryann Swanout O'Brien

Maj, Warren Ronald O'Brien

Miss Sally Ann O'Neill

Mr, Jerry Key Oldham
Mrs, Nita Compher Onufrak
Dr, William Dewey Owen. |r,

Mrs. June Evans Owens
Mrs. Gail Fonville Parker

Mrs Diane Clendennen Payne
Mr. Jerry Lee Payne
Mrs. Bernice Page Phillips

Mrs. loy Michael Pickard

Mrs. Kathryn Stout Pike-

Mrs. Mary Allen Pittard

Mr R Christopher Pittard. Jr,

Ms. Martha Alice Pope
Mr, James Eugene Ramsey
Mrs Prudence Fels Ramsey
Mr. William E. Rankin

Mrs Geraldine Walker Rayfield

Mr Deen Trader Reed
Mrs, Theresa Bresnahan Reveley

Mr, W. SanlonJ Reveley

Mrs. Ursula Anulis Rhoads
Mr, Franklin Whitaker Ricks

Mr Stephen Bruce Roberts

Mrs, Adrienne Moen Rogers

Mr, Ronald Neal Rone
Mr. Lawrence Edward Sage
Mr, R Gregory Sanders
Mrs Ruth Woody Sanders

Mrs Cleo Perdue Short

Mr, Thomas Edward Short, |r,

Mrs. Karen White Small

Mr R Wayne Smith

Ms. Bonnie Lane Smuzynski
Mr. Randall S, Spencer

Mrs Carol Wilson Stearns

Mrs. Saundra Ford Steverson

Mr. William Thomas Stokes, IV

Mrs. Glenda Stonbraker Stovail

Mr. Raymond John Sulecki

Mrs. Linda Flynn Sykes

Mr. Donald Lee Tarkenton

Mrs. Margaret Johnson Tarkenton
Mr, D Keith Teague
Mr. George Tudor Thornhill. Ill

Mrs. Norma Lee Smith Tompkins
Mrs. Sallie Ward Vanlear

Mrs. Elise Coley Vernon
Rev Eddie Arnold Walker
Mrs. Deborah Peoples Wheat
Mrs. Belva Shaw White
Mr. Wade Williamson, Jr.

Mr. Michael Oixon Wilson

Mrs Janet Martin Winslead

Mr, William Clement Winstead, Jr.

Mr. Jerry Thomas Woodlief

Mr. Charles Alexander Woody
Mr, Richard Charles Youmans
Mr James Marvin Young
Mr. Alvin John Zink, III

Mr. James Gregory Zumwall

Class of 1971
41% Participation

Mrs. Susan Aberneihy Andrews
Mr. Raymond Earl Bailey

Mr Thomas Randall Balderson
Mr. Peter Anthony Baselici

Dr Shelby Dill Bennett

Mr Todd Conover Bridgford

Mr, Robert Laurence Bridwell

Mrs. Lori Showfety Brix

Mr James Lyall Brown, Jr.

Mr William Carey Bunch, Jr,

Mrs lanice Deal Burgess
Mr George David Cannon
Mr C Dean Carelock

Dr John Marshall Carter

Mrs. Cynthia Carruth Coker
Mr lohn Claude Cole

Mr, Donald Lee Curry
Mrs, Lynne M. Schwartz Davis

Mr. Rex Alan Davis

Mrs Jane Hobbs Dean
Mrs, Susannah Lansing Oenardi
Mrs. Karen Jensen Dickinson

Mrs Linda O'Briani Dodson
Mr, D. Wade Doggett
Mrs. Joann Lockwood Doyle
Mrs. Linda Rogers Durham
Mr. William Gannaway Estes

Mrs. Brenda Forbis Fliniom

Mr Charles Robert Flintom

Mrs. Lynne Cunningham Freve

Mrs. Dianne Simpson Gerlach
Miss Anna Louise Cerow
Mr, Robert Morris Godfrey
Mr David Lewis Goodman
Mrs. lanice Horner Hailey

Mrs. Trecia Ketcham Hamlin
Miss Mary Anne Hampton
Mr. leffrey Louis Hansis
Mrs Marilyn Crawford Hargrave

Mr Willie Eugene Hargrave
Mr, Steven Brooks Harper
Mr Thomas Jeffrey Hedrick

Mr. James Alvah Hendrickson

Mrs Carolyn Cameron Herndon
Mrs, Jo Ann Misslbeck Higgs
Mr Stephen West Holden, III

Mrs Rita Harrelson Holt

Mrs, Linda Cartledge Horney
Mrs, Linda Peele Hunley
Mr, Stephen Lee Hutcherson
Mrs, Linda Murray Ingold

Mr. Tony Avant Ingold

Mr Kenneth Lindsey Jarvis, |r.

Mr. Paul Larry Johnson
Mr. Willard Lee Johnson. Jr.

Miss Anne Byrd Jones

Mrs. Catherine lohnson Jones

Mrs. Jackie Watson Jones

Mrs. Glenda Condon Kale

Mr Robert Lee Kent, Jr

Mrs. Sandra Brewer Lampros
Mrs. Karen Paulos Lane
Mr. Robert Raymond Lane
Mrs. Marilyn Turner Lang
Mr William Thomas Lawrence
Mr. lerry Wayne Lawson
Mrs. Jan Davis Lewis

Mr Waller Percy Lineberry, Jr.

Mr Harmon Lee Loy. Jr

Mr Frank Randolph Lyon, III

Mr Charles R, Macintyre, Jr

Mrs Ruby Nar>ce Maness
Mrs, Kay Bottoms Marshall

Mr Lloyd Douglas McDaniel
Mrs Maureen Hagel McDaniel
Mrs, Dorothy Farrell Meixel

Mr.
J
Rodney Miller

Mrs. Eslela Bernstein Millicovsky

Mr Gary Wayne Morton
Mr Latimer Briggs Neal. Ill

Mr Kenneth R. Nunn
Mr. Michael E. Overton
Mr Ernest Carl Padden
Mr, lack Leon Perry

Mr Robert E L, Peterson, Jr.

Miss Ruth Ann Phillips

Mrs Deborah Bunting Pingley

Mr. Robert Franklin Pingley

Mrs. Linda Riggs Price

Mr. Larry Charles Raines

Mr. C, Keith Rawls

Mr. Linwood Lee Register, |r

Miss Susan Lynn Reider

Mr. Jerry Richardson
Mr, John Raymond Riley, |r,

Mrs, Patricia Jones Riley

Mr. William Fowler Robey, Jr.

Mr. Danny Crawford Rose
Mrs, Robbyn Lyons Sealy

Dr, Billy Fenton Seate

Mr. Curtis Gilbert Shaw. Jr,

Mrs, Annie Kidd Siler

Mr Donald Ray Simpson
Mr, Harold Lee Smith

Mr Phillip Allen Smith

Mr, Richard Blaine Smith

Mr. Walter Harrelson Smith, Jr.

Mr. Robert Floyd Snyder
Mr Robert Watson Stevens

Mr Charles £nc Strickland, III

Mrs. Alta Dehart Sutherland

Mr C, Robert Tharton. Jr

Mr, J. Paul Thomas

Mr. Randall £ Thompson
Dr Gary Wayne Thrift

Mr. David ludson Towe
Mrs. Donna Kerkow Towe
Mr Larry Warner Utz
Mr. G. Bryan Wall

Mr. William Wallace. Jr.

Mr, John Barbee Walton
Mr Michael Anthony Warren
Mr, Danny Eugene Watson
Mr R. Wayne Weston
Mr Richard Alan While. Jr,

Mr W Todd White
Mr, William R, D, Williams

Mr. Gary T. Winternheimer
Mr. H. Glenn Winters

Class of 1972
41% Participation

Mr. Charlie J. Abney
Mr. Jasper Newton Albright

Mr, James Drew Alexander

Mr, Robert Hamilton Ashwell

Mrs, Alva Sanders Ayers

Mrs, Stephanie Phifer Balderson

Mr, Charles Lee Ball. Ml

Mr, loseph Don Barrett •

Mrs. Sarah Draper Baselici

Mrs. Elizabeth Skipsey Basmght
Mr. Richard Allen Beck

Mr, Charles Frederick Bell

Mr. William Earl Bond, |r.

Mr, Michael Vernon Booth

Mr Robert Wayne Bowery
Mr, Phillip Norris Brewer
Mr David Perry Bullard

Miss Dawn Kaye Bunting

Mr, Rhelt Eugene Catoe

Mr Robert Morton Chambers
Mr John Braxton Clark

Mr lames L£on Correll, Jr

Mrs Date Price Crim
Mr. Louis De Cazenove
Crittenden

Mr. Charles Harrison Davis

Mrs, Gail Werner Oavis

Mr, R, Kent Oavis

Mr. Louis Donald Demon
Mr, Alan Douglas Derosa
Rev. John Charles Dollar

Mr C David Dunker
Mr James Reginald Dunn
Mr. William Ronald Eason

Mr Elmer Howard Edmonds. Jr.

Mrs, Margaret Graves Edwards
Mr, Rudolph M, Elicic

Mrs. Susan Pell Ellington

Mr. Douglas Allen Evans

Mr. Dennis Osborne Everett

Mr. Thomas Alfred Freeland

Mr, Joseph Allen Freve

Mr, Terry Blaine Caddy
Mr. John Hayes Ceanes
Mrs, Diane Overby Gentry

Mrs Sharon Helsabeck Gentry
Mr H Allen Gibbs
Dr, Kerry lay Gilliland

Mr John Thomas Goodgame
Mrs Quintina Harrington

Goodnight
Mrs, Julia Smith Gordon
Mrs, Beth Nalley Crubb
Mr. Michael Howard Haire

Mr. Donald Keith Hall

Ms, Anna Katherine Harper

Mr. Daniel Lee Hedgpeth
Mr Edmund Ferns Hickey. Ill

Mrs, Donna Hill Hinnant

Mrs. Deborah Russell Hogge
Mrs, Cheryl Thompson Holt

Mr, Robert Allen Huffines

Mr Clyde Harding Hutchins, Jr,

Mr, Floyd Lee Ingold, Jr.

Mrs. Laune Danbom Inman
Mrs, Beth Bnnckerhoff Johnson

Mrs Cayle Rogers Kent

Mr Norman Richard Lacerte

Mr, James Marvin Ungston, III

Mr, Ralph Husum Lassen. Jr.

Mrs. Joan Deboe Laws

Mrs. Joan M. Lee

Mr. Wayne Elliott Lenhart

Mr. Thomas Lee Lively

Mr, Stephen Harold Locke

Mr. Walker Eve Love, III

Mn. Valleen Moore Maness
Mr. David Lee Marshall

Mrs. Sarah Haynes Marshall

Mrs, Joanne Oliver Mathis

Mr, Rick Calvin Matkins

Mrs. Cean Isaacs McBane
Mr, John Dean McBrayer

Mr, Maxton Curtis McDowell
Mr. Michael Lee Merritt

Mr, John N, Michelotti

Mrs, Cynthia Lutz Miller

Mr, Gale F Miller

Mrs, Sandra Stauffer Mills

Mr Gary Howard Moon
Mr, David Rogers Moore
Mr, Stephen Frank Neofotis. II

Mr Buster Brown Nicks

Mrs Kris Kozakewich Novelli

Mrs, Debra Aydelette Pace
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Mr. Howard Tale Patton, |r

Mr Henry Fells Pittman

Mr Eugene Sherrell Pointer

Mr |am« Andrew Poole

Mrs. Katherine Patrick Poole

Mr York Dudley Poole, III

Mf William Robert Reed

Mr. Thomas Mayes Remberl, III

Mr Charles Edwin Richardson. Jr.

Mrs. Pamela Layton Richardson

Mr Stephen Conrad Ridings

Mr. Donald McConnell Ross, jr.

Mr. Hyman Sater

Mr. Michael Waller Schick

Mrs. Mary Faye Latham Scott

Mr^ Leslie Young Sell

Mrs Robin Fit2hugh Shaw

Mrs. Yvonne Tharp Shertzer

Mrs. Claryce Higgins Sinclair

Mrs. Celeste Brady Smith

Mrs. Lucinda Holloway Smith

Mr. William Clifton Smith, |r

Mr. loseph Spigel

Mr. Carl Wallace Spragins

Mrs, Hartleigh Nelson Stoneman

Mrs Lynda Dickenman Stout

Mr. lohn David Sullivan

Mr. (ohn Howard Swam
Mrs. iudilh Blackwell Swanson

Mrs Susan Bayer Szczypinski

Mrs. Bobbie Thompson Teague

Mrs. Ann Euliss Teer

Mr, David Edmund Tew

Mrs. Chris Jewell Thompson

Mr. Richard Curtis Turner

Mrs. Kathryn Lawson Utz

Mr Alex S. Vardavas, Jr.

Mr Keith Monroe Wagner

Mf. Christopher Allen Walsh

Mr Bruce K. Washburn
Mr Thomas Earl Watlmgton, jr

Mr, lames Lee Whitaker

Mr Ion Frederick White, II

Mrs. Virginia Shipman Wilburn

Mr Alan Wilkinson

Mr. Stephen Michael Yost

Mr^. (anice Landolina Zink

Class of 1973
42% Participation

Mrs. Pamela Berry Aldridge

Mr S. Parks Alexander. HI

Miss Deborah Lynn Andrews

Mrs Clenda Barbour Bailey

Mr. Barry Linville Baker

Mr. Joseph Worth Barbee, !r.

Mr- lames Edward Beckett

Mrs Brenda Sykes Beeson

Mr. Fred Edward Beeson

Mrs. Nancy Lee Berube

Dr. David Charles Best

Mr. Sidney Atan Biesecker

Mr. Tommy Allen Blake

Mr Craig Michael Bonebrake

Mr. Gary Andrew Brown

Mr. Thomas Perry Bullard, II

Mr, David Dor>ald Burke

Mr, Freddie Wayne Burnett

Mr, Thomas Francis Carroll, 111

Mrs, Bennie Baieman Caloe

Mr William Randolph Caviness

Mrs. Gail Starnes Clark

Mr Edward Eugene Coleman, |r,

Mr. Thomas CliHon Coleman, III

Mr, lames Calvin Compher, |r,

Mr, Charles Edward Connelly |r.

Mr, Roy Wesley Cook
Miss Susan Emma Corbitt

Mr. L, Edward Covington, |r.

Mr. lohn Lee Crosby

Mr. I. Perry Crouch
Mr, William Harry Crouse

M( Car«)n Ira Dabbs
Mrs. L Suzanne Helsley Del Pozzo

Mr. lames Steele Denton

Ms. Catherine Ellen Dewees
Mr. Edward Marvin Dillabough

Mr, Robert Russell Dixon, Jr

Mr, Thomas Young Dotson

Mr Steven Howard Doocette

Mr. Benjamin Douglas Edwards. |r,

Mr. Kenneth F Ellington. Ill

Mr. Dale Grenn Esber

Mrs, Patricia Russell Evans

Mr, Greg Thomas Fowler

Mr. Timothy Martin Fowler

Mrs Bobbie Ivey Franklin

Mrs. Lyon Miller Fraune

Mrs. Wynell M Gaylord

Mr. William Talmage Gentry

Mrs. Carol Miller Gill

Miss Ellen Weems Colbranson

Mr. W. Reece Gordon. |r.

Mrs. Shirley Burdell Hammock
Mr. G, Bryant Harrell

Mr Bascom Kyle Harrison, |r.

Mrs Mary Ann Moore Hensley

Mrs, Laura Tegge Higgs

Mr. Robert J Higgs

Mr Franklin |ohn Hightower

Mrs, Martha Shearon Hirschi

Mrs Janice McElveen Holmes
Mr. Richard Horton Holt

Mr. Daniel Albert Hoopes

Mrs. Sheila Walker Hovis

Mrs, Pamela Evans Idol

Mr. Donald McCauley James

Mr. Fred Woodley larman, Jr,

Mrs. Carolyn Deluca lohnson

Mr^, Linda Butler lohnston

Mr. Hamilton Hartman lones

Mrs, Teresa Ranney lones

Mr Wayne Cornell Kanoy

Mr. George loseph Kilroy

Mr, Archie Samuel King

Mrs. Margaret Ford Krisa

Mr. Dominic Frank Lagana, |r,

Mrs, Patrice Braxton Lamar

Mr, Robert Kno« Lamar

Mr. Larry Steven LanWord

Mr. |im Wayne Lasaier

Miss Carol Ann Leone

Mr, William jetfrey Manlz
Mr, S. Dudley Mattmgly

Mr. Edwin Glenn Mayhew
Mr. Larry Bauman McCauley. |r.

Mr, lohn Edwin McCloud, |r.

Mrs, Virginia Church McCreedy
Mr. W Steven McCreedy

Mr. Gary Wayne Meise

Mrs. Kay Holeman Melvin

Mr, loseph Cray Mize, (r.

Mr, Roy Lester Montague
Rev, Donald Lynn Moody
Miss Marianne Moore
Mr Robert Pittman Moore
Ms. Kathryn Sireeler Morgan

Mr. lames Willie Morris, III

Mr, C Warren Mountcastle, |r,

Mr, Frank Bradford Myers, |r,

Mr. G. Kevin Noll

Mrs. |udy Ayeis Nunnenkamp
Mrs, Beverly Nute Ogle

Mr. William Henry Ogle, |r,

Mr, Howard Calvin Pace, |r.

Mr. Robert Glenn Padgett, |r,

Mr Wilbed Larry Page

Mr. lohn Westwood Parr

Mr. Stephen Ross Patterson

Ms. leanne Frances Perkins

Mr. Marc Richard Phelon

Mrs. Mary Cranfill Phillips

Mrs Susan Robertson Poole

Mrs, Ann Kukel Porterfield

Mrs. Carol Rumley Porterfield

Mr, lackson Broshears Prentice

Mrs. Gloria Royal Reaves

Mrs. lane Kiger Ridge

Mr William Franklin Rogers, II

Mr Stephen Miles Ross

Mr lulius Tatt Sanders, |r.

Ms Miriam Ann Scott

Mrs Linda McCrary Sebastian

Mrs. Annette Mayo Shaw
Mr, Barry W. Simmons
Mrs lame McCulley Simmons
Mr. Dallas Cwvn Smith

Mr, loel Alexander Smith

Mrs Mary Ann White Spencer

Mr. E. Gray Slanfield. |f,

Mr, Calvin Preston Stephens, |t

Mrs Brenda L Stuckey

Mrs. Elaine Mott Sullivan

Mr, lames Robert Surry

Mrs Christine Maley Swaim
Mr. W. Harold Swangin, |r,

Mr, Paul Sherwood Tew, |t,

iMr Barton Thigpen. !r

IRev. Donald Richard Thompson
IMr Lawrence lohn Trautwein

'Mrs. lo Ann Savage Ward
'Mr. Mark Alan Watson
'Mrs. Donna Watson Weeks
/Mr lames Harrison White

/Mrs Deborah Fisk Williams

IMr, Terry Allen Williams

Mr, Grady William Willis

Mr. Edwtn Clittort Wright, 111

Class of 1974
38% Participaton

Mr^, Paula Hill Atwater

Mr Robert Kent Atwater

Mr George David Balchunas

Mr. £, Dallas Belvin

Mrs, Patricia Brennan Bidwell

Mr Charles Lewis Biesecker

Mrs- Anne Aldndge Dechert

Blevins

Ms. Creichen Nesvcome Boyd
Mrs- Virginia Norfleet Branton

Mrs. Deborah Timberlake SulUns

Mr. C Ruffin Chandler, |r.

Mr lames Yancey Chandler, III

Ms, Ann Cheek
Mr- Steve Alonza Collins

Mr Michael Russell Cook
Mrs. Mary Reveley Crigger

Mr David Everette Davis

Mr^, Rebecca Kirkman Delaney

Mrs. Gail Bevan Demon
Mf Carlton Edward Doss

Mrs. Patricia Edney Doucette

Mr. Daniel Nathan Douglas

Mr. lohn Odis Edwards

Mra. Nancy McLean Edwards

Mrs. Claudia Shoffner Ellis

Mrs. Nancy Darden Esber

Mr. Gary Wayne Evans

Mr, John Irving Farthing

Mr Douglas Cletus Fischer

Mr, lohn Craig Fite

Mr, Eastman Bryant Fond. |r.

Mrs. Faith Pease Fredericks

Miss Mary Frances Garman
Mrs, Barbara Welch Gentry

Ms. Marina O Georgiades

Mr- L Craig Gill

Mr Randy Taylor Class

Miss ludith Anne Cooden
Mr, Dale McKeever Goodman
Mrs. Annette Ling Cordon
Mr. Edgar Taylor Gnffin. Ill

Mrs. Laura Peed Hall

Mr. Myer^ Thomas Hambright, |r,

Mrs. Paula Harrington Harrison

Mr, Nathanial W. Harrison, |r.

Mrs. Mary Lea Hadley Hartzog

Mrs. Barbara Cunther Hendrickson

Mrs. loycelyn D, Mitchell Hicks

Mrs. lennie Farmer Hilton

Mr, Steven Ward Hogan
Mf. lames Larry Holder

Mr. Charles Westley Hughes, |r

Mrs. Kipisey Meredith Ireland

Mrs. lanell Hagen lohnson

Mr, Terry Clyde lohnston

Mrs, Carroll Kraycirik Jolly

Mr, Robert Simpson lones

Mr, Thomas Michael loyce

Mr Walter Franklin Kale

Mrs. Laurie Wilson Kelly

Mr Samuel Work Kennedy
Mr- Trent Moseley Kernodle

Mr, Larry Wendee Kidd

Mrs Catherine Wilson Koontz

Mrs. Vicki Scott Lang

Mr, Robert loseph Lebleu, |r.

Mr, Ernest Anderson Lightbourne

Mrs. Amy Vaughn Loy

Mr Ronald Lee Mann
Miss Gwen Bennett Marco
Mr. lames Carroll Matherly, |r

Mr. Daniel Wright McAlister

Mr, William Thomas McFarland, Jr.

Mr. Franklin Holbrook McNutt, III

Mr. Gary Wayne Meredith

Mr. Fred Ramsey Midkiff, |r,

Mr, David Leo Miller

Mr. loseph Carl Minnis

Mr Gary Ray Moran
Mrs, Teresa Lynch Moran
Mr. Richard Thomas Mullett

Mr. Luther Wilbert Nash. II

Or. David Keith Naylor

Miss Marilyn Ruth Newton
Mr. lulius Wayne Packard

Mr. David Nicholas Patella

Mr Melvin Lee F^arce

Mrs. lanice Poore Petrea

Mr. James Woods Pollard. |f

Mrs Roberta Harrington Poole

Mr Larry Caleb Richardson

Mr William Howard Rogers, Jr,

Mr Oedrick Forrest Samuels. |r.

Mr. Charles Anthony Schoderbek
Mrs, Judith Deming Schultz

Mr William lames Schultz

Ms. Elizabeth D, Schumacher
Mr, Ralph M. Sears

Mr, Elias labra Shahwan
Mrs, Felicia Finley Sharpe
Mr Conrad Atdean Shaw, |r,

Mr. Arthur Maurice Simpson, |r,

Mr. Mark Clifford Smith

Mrs, Melanie Kisselt Smith

Rev. lames Fred Staunton

Ms Lora (ane Stone
Mrs, Karen Madan Strieker

Mr. Kenneth Warren Strickler

Mrs. Pamela Setzer Surratt

Mr. Richand Drew Taylor

Mr William Charles Tomlinson

Mr loseph Franklin Trent

Mr. Harold Eugene Tucker

Mrs. Irene Wilcox Underwood
Mr- Gary Robert Vadersen

Mr. Robert Carter Wallace

Mn. Elizabeth Brann Weakland
Mr Kenneth Franklin Weaver
Mr, Terrell Wayne Webb
Mr Winder leroy Wilson
Mr, Frank Downing Wiseman
Mr Robert Lee Wolfe, tr.

Rev. Elizabeth Thompson Wood
Ms. Deborah Ann Yow

Class of 1975
38% Participation

Mr, William Henry Atkins

Mr. Melvyn lames Austin, |r.

Mrs. Anne Essie Barnes

Mr, Barry Clinton Baucom
Mrs, Louise Damon Baucom
Mr, Raymond Lynn Beck

Mr, David Holden Blevins

Mr. Barry Aubrey Bradberry

Mr. Burton Stewart Brevda

Mrs, Lynn Breeze Brown
Dr. George Minson Bullard. |r.

Mrs ludith Wkker Butler

Mr Ronald Perry Butler

Mr Edward Norris Caldwell

Mr David Ashton Carter

Mr Robert Ernest Cassell, |r.

Mr Albert Wayne Church

Miss Deborah Louise Clayton

Mrs, Deborah Moore Clayton

Ms. Deborah Anne Cochran

Mrs. Nancy Clarke Collins

Mrs. Betty Sue Knox Cowan
Mrs. Sheila Creene Cowherd
Mrs. Susan Kirkland Crater

Mr, Dwight Wayne Crews

Mr. Michael Craft Crooks

Mr Gary Cray Darnell

Mr Robert Edward Dyer

Mr David Wroten Eley

Mr. Raleigh Duke Ellis. Ill

Mrs. Susan Riddle Evans

Mrs Arlene Mighlon Farthing

Mr. Jerry Lynn Ferguson

Mr, Thomas Wesley Fidler

Mrs, Nancy Denton Fowler

Mr. Thomas Curthburth Garrett, |r-

Mrs, Jeanne Hynes Gleeson

Mr Robert Nesvton Grandy |r,

Mr, Eddie Allen Cray

Mr Clen Wesley Cray

Mr, Lloyd Warren Grooms, |r-

Mr Richard David Gusler

Mr. Richard Douglas Harrison

Mr. Frank E, Harlis 111

Mr lames Allen Hepner, |r.

Mrs. Carol Smith Huffines

Mr, L. Douglas Huffines

Mr Richard Edward Hughes

Ms. Elizabeth Sue Hunt
Mr. Cary Lionel Hunter

Mr, Robert Steele Hutcheson

Mrs, Patsy Moore lenkins

Mrs. Denise Patton Johnson

Miss Vickie Carol lones

Mr Nicholas James Karavatakis

Mrs Mary Kilroy Kenzik

Mr. L. Michael Kidd

Mrs, Rebecca Redman Kidd

Mrs. Kathy Smith Koman
Mrs. Terri Kaley Kraft

Mr, Terry Wayne Lee

Mr- Gerald Wylie Leonard

Mrs Pamela Anne May Lissenden

Mr, Wallace Warren Long

Mrs, Sheran Leigh Lovell

Mrs, Linda Dickerson Lowery

Mr. Frank Fuller Lyon, II

Mrs Alice Holt Mantz
Mr Dennis Edward Martin

Mr. Raymond Allsop Mason. |r,

Mr Larry Dean Matthews

Mr, Douglas Beverly Maize, |r

Mr, Timothy Albert Maurakis

Mrs. Elizabeth E. McCauley-lewell

Mr. loseph Bryson McDonald
Mrs. Suzanne Pryslup McCahey
Mrs. Brenda Holt McCee
Mrs. Sharon Panerson McClohn
Mrs. Ava Bowen Moore
Mrs. Patti |o May Morrison

Mrs. Debra Vaughn Morrow
Miss Barbara Carole Murray

Ms. Laurie Anne Newman
Mr. David Hall Newton
Mr. lohn Conrad OBriant

Ms, Penny Lee Parker

Mr I Drew Parr, Jr.

Mr. George Wilson Patterson

Mr, Samuel Man/in Patterson

Mrs, Harriet B Payne

Mr. Leiand Sherrill Peacock

Mr, Steven Paul Pegram

Mrs. Patricia Howell Pelt

Mrs. Sharon Slmehaugh Pendue

Mr. loseph Lavender Perkins, III

Mrs Deborah C Petty

Mr. Gerald Franklin Pickler, Ir.

Mrs Betty Combs Pitt

Mrs- Martha Eudy Pittman

Mrs, Rebecca Coley Poteal

Miss Sherrill Doak Safley

Mr, Lee Alan Sauvain

Mr. loseph Arn Savage. |r.

Mrs, Elena Patricia Scott-Schwartz

Mr- lohn Benjamin Sealy 111

Miss Sandra Lynn Sikes

Mr, lames Kilby Simmons. |r

Mr Ricky Dean Sims

Mrs- Kathryn Eastey Smith

Mr, Thomas Howard Stafford, |r.

Mr Daniel Shober Stokes

Mrs. Linda Votta Sullivan

Mr. Robert Keith Swift

Mr, Brian Timothy Tarllon

Mr. lames Prentice Taylor, |r

Mr lohn Wilson Unsworth

Mr Garry William Vanderburg

Miss Hassie Malinda Walker

Mrs. Sara Bartley Wallace

Mrs, Catherine Crews Wheeler

Mr, Robert Samuel Whitlow, HI

Dr William Daniel Whitsen
Mrs. Shelby Teague Wilson

Mr, C. Alston Womble
Mrs Gail Amos Woolard

Mr Charles Howard Wyatt

Miss Carol Short Zi

Class of 1976
42% Participation

Mr. lack Harvey Adams, II

Mr, David lames Addy
Mr. Reed |oshua Alexander
Mr, lerry Wayne Alford

Mr, Ricky Leo Allgood

Mr, Lawrence Bruce Amann
Mr Marston Dale Anderson
Mrs- Kathren Sheffer Arnetle

Miss Beverly Summer Arthurs

Mr, Ray Bernard Ashe
Mr. Dale Allen Balderson

Mr^, Katherine Daniel Baxter

Mrs. Theresa Ireland Baxter

Mr. James Norman Berry, |r

Mr. Emory Eugene Bolton, |r.

Mr, Forrest F. Bondurant
Mr. Mark Rogers Boone
Mr. Danny Ryan Bowland
Mr. Walter Tfetes Boyd. Jr.

Mr. David Michael Braxton

Mrs. Debra Lane Brown
Mr. Dennis Blane Bullis

Mrs, Robin Boyles Capps
Mrs. Carol Hartman Carroll

Miss Nancy Kathleen Carson

Miss Leslie lean Carter

Mr William Cordon Carver. |r.

Mr Randy Sterling Case
Mr F Fisher Caudle. |r,

Mr. Kevin Cea
Mrs. Cynthia Ward Clodfelter

Mrs. Karen Royster Copley

Mr, Richard Mark Coradi

Mr, Timothy Clarksion Cox
Mr, Charles M. Crater

Mrs. Sharon Wilson Crav^ord

Mrs. Betty lean Riddick Crigger

Mr, Ernest Melville Dailey, |r.

Mrs lenny Rogers Davis

Mr, H Neal Day
Miss Malinda lane Day
Mr, lames Ray Deal

Mr, David Philip Downs
Ms. Angela Dons Drakulakos

Mr £ Pierce Evans

CPT Zenas Elbert Fearing, |r.

Mr. Scott Vaughn Fulcher

Mrs. Diedri Yount Garrett

Miss Wanda Adkins George
Mrs Teresa Slanfield Gibson

Mr. Donald Alan Gizinski

Mrs Holly M, Gordon
Mr. Michael Kevin Griffin

Mr, loseph Malloy Cwynn
Mrs. Cheryl Moon Hargrove

Mrs. Deborah Messick Harrison

Mr. loseph Allen Harrison

Mrs, Patricia McCauley Harrison

Mr. W. Dean Harrison

Mr David E, HarUOg
Mr, Thomas Richard Hayes
Rev. Stephen Zachary Hearne

Mrs, Janet Hovis Henry
Mr. leffrey Dean Hill

Mrs loy Walker Hollar

Mr Charlie Young Holleman

Mr Robert Thomas Hurst, |r.

Mrs. Dorothy Greene Inge

Mr, Steven Van Inge

Mr. William Daryl Ingold

Mrs. Linda Sherrill Jackson

Mrs, Elsie Thornhill James

Mr lohn Robert lohnson, Jr.

Mrs Sharon Caulden Johnson

Mr David Snead King

Mrs Mary Louise Pearce King

Miss Donna Carol Kleckner

Mr. William Russell Lamar, 111

Mr. Mark lohnston Languirand

Mrs. Rose Camper Lasater

Miss loanna Brandon Lea

Mr |. Lee Leary

Mrs. Donna Brann Lee

Mr, Robin Philip Lupinacci

Mr, lames Wallace Lyon, III

Ms, Bonnie |. Marshall

Miss Brenda loan Massengill

MfS- Gayle McGilvary Matthews

Mrs, |o Ann McPherson Maurakis

Mrs. Donna Webster McDermoit

Mr. Thomas Cavin McDermott
Sen- Timothy Hill McDowell

Mrs, Barbara Held McColdrick

Mrs. Kathy Lin McLeod-Edwards

Mr. Clay Thomas McPherson

Mr. Warren William Miller

Mr |, Milton Moore, |f.

Mrs, Karen Foster Moore
Mrs. Denise Miller Morris

Mr. Kenneth Wayne Nelson

Mr. William Asa Ne%vcomb, HI

Mr, lohn Archibald CBrianl, II

Ms. Deborah Forrest O'Connor

Mr Fred Oltarzewski

Mr, Randall Keith Overby
Mrs loan Shullzaberger Parr

Mr. Fred Walter f^arce

Mrs. Betsy Wheaton Porter

Mrs, Sandra Lynn Porterfield

Mr- 8. Clyde Preslar

Mrs. Ellen |oram Priichett
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Mrs. larw Hodges Quinley
Mr. Brad Steven fteyno\di

Mrs, Ann Shoffrwr Rhem
Mr. CIrfton Ray Robinson
Mr. CUrerKe William Ross

Mr. DonaM Cur Rudy
Mr. Robert Cdwani Sandetl, III

Mr. Thomas Campbell Schaefer

Mrs. Mary HanraKan Schmidt
Mr. Garth Christian Schumacher
Mr. R» Mrlchell Scott

Mrs. Donna Krxrti Shahwan
Ms. Denise Jar»e Shelton

Mr Scott William Shibley

Mr. I. Dwighl Shoe
Ms. Linda McKinney Sluder

Mrs. Cynthia F^rker Smith
Mr Danrry Bradford Spence
Mf, Glenn Morton Spencer, |r.

Mrs Becky Garrison Stearns

Mr Ronald Allen Stewart

Mrs. Cynthia Slirtson Story

Mrs. )ar>et Massey Stuart

Mr. Phillip HuHey Sumner
Mrs. Karen Stone Tam
Mr Robert lames Talti

MAJ lames Roscoe Taylor

Mrs. Cretchen Roberts Thompson
Mr. Richard K. Fignor

Mrs. Kathrvn BnTwn Tiller

Mr Thomas A. Vaughan
Dr. R. Ted Watson
Mrs Betsy Sherman Weathers
Mrs Beth Bnnvn Wedge
Mr. Ronald Hugh West
Mr David Charles Williams

Mr. William Battle Winsiead
Mr. Warren Gilbert Womble
Mr David Shiel Wood
Mr. Michael Thomas Yoniz

Mr. Dana Glenn Younts

Mrs. Barbara Wrighl Yuskevich

Mr. Slek^n Frank Yuskevich

Mr. lohn E. Zabel

Mr. William lohn Zach
Mrs. fttti Mercer Zadrozny

Class of 1977
47% Participation

Miss EInoia D. Agee
Ms. Hope Eleen Amick
Mr. William David Atwater

Mr. Bradfond Galvester Ballou

Mr. ferry Varvce Barbee
Mrs. Susan McLeod Behr
Mrs. >eter Gregg Benbov^
Miss Karen loan Blose

Mrs. Sandra Cogle Bondurant
Mr. tames William Boswell. |r

Mrs. Deborah Morrow Bowes
Ms. Kalhy L. Bowman
Or. Phillip Moses Bridgman
Mr Cari Wesley Brock
Mr. |. Gregory Bunn
Mr. William Albert Butler. |r.

Mr. Terry Edward Cagle

Mrs. Alyson Foster Caldwell

Mrs. Patsy Foster Capone
Mrs. Deborah L Carlson
Mr. Donald lohn Carlson
Mrs. Diane Cummings Carrington

Mrs. Beverfy VesUl Cea
Mr. R, Terry Charhon
Mrs. lane Healy Coradi
Mr. David Miller Cnn^der
Mrs. Cynthia U>ng Daniel
Mr. Thomas M. Davis, |r

Mr. Mark Thomas Deans
Mrs. Lu-Anrve Winfrey Deaion
Mr. Nicholas Thomas Oercola

Mr, Henry Augustus Desimone, III

Mr. David Meredith Dickerson

Mr. Norman Bradford Downey
Mrs. Patricia larranl Duke
Mr. Douglas Anthony Durante
Mr Paul Mease Ear>es. |r.

Mrs. Beverly ^lams Ellison

Mrs. Jan Byrum Emory
Mrs. leanrte Dutcher Fink

Mrs. Jan Hertderson Finley

Mrs. Jo Ann Donald Foard
Mrs. Catherine Rhodes Fontana

Mrs. Laura Crews Forrest

Miss Urtda Marie Francis

Mrs. L. f^ge Garriques

Mrv Leslie Tucker Gayk
Mr Theodore Alan Gayk
Mr. Thomas Allen Gear
Mrs. Anne Fowter Gilliam

Dr Albert Borden Cminder
Mr Wilson Eugene Coff. |r

Mr Mack Brantley Crady
Mr Ruffm Brantley Grady
Mrs. Sharian Duff Grandy
Mrs. f^ge RrKh Griffm
Mr. Gary Prentice Guplon
Mr, I. Ifslie Hall

Mrs. F^ggy Lunsford Hall

Mrs. Wanda Watson Hall

Mr. DeverouK Mallory Hancock
Mrs. Donna Harrelson Hancock
Mr. Cilmore Dean Harris

Mr. R. Oiego Hasty

Mr. Don Randolph Haynes
Mrs Dana Miller Hester

CFT lohn Milton Hinkle II

Mr. Linwood Clay Holloway
Mr George Robert House, III

Mr Charles Murph Hudson. |r

Mrs Charlotte Rosser Hundley
Mr. Charles Moffin Jackson. |r

Mrs Frances Lainey Whitener
Jacobs

Mr Charles Timothy James
Mr. Benjamin Howard Johnson
Mrs Oenise Turner Johnson
Mr William Grady Joines

Mr Ben Clay Jones

Mrs. lanice Adcock Joyner

Mr lohn Michael Lamberth
Miss Becky Mana Lane

Mrs Susan Booth Lebleu

Mr. Michael Alan Leggett

Mrs, Perry Uju Patterson Leggett

Mr, Robert Edward Long
Mr David Habern Macmillan
Mr Richard Keilh Marchman
Mi. Barry Scott McClune
Mr C Willard McCombs, |r

Ms. Donna Lynn McCreedy
Mr. Ivey Anderson McDaniel, Ir.

Mr Alvin lames McGlohn, Jr

Mr. Frederick Jackson McKee, |r.

Mr Herbert Witson McKinstry, Jr

Mr Thomas Peter Meletis

Mrs. Patricia Lanning Morgan
Mr Gary David MurxJy
Mr Lawrence Craddock Musgrove,

III

Mr. Mark Clyde Myers
Mrs. Alice Neal Oldham
Mr Cordon McMann Oldham
Mr, Ronnie Howard Osborne
Mr Martin N. Page
Mrs Bonnie Vounis Palmer
Mrs. Dawn Luciano Pickler

Mrs Ava Sparks Plott

Mrs, Barbara Taylor Plumblee
Mr F RockiA^II f^jisson, |r

Mrs Megan McLaurin Poole
Ms, Debra Kay Porter

Mr. Jeffrey Allen Porterfield

Mrs, Terri Workman Proffin

Mr Randolph Clinton Raine

Ms Caryn Sue Reiman
Ms. Pat Jayne Roark
Mr lohn Terrence Ryan
Mr Theodore Young Salisbury

Mrs Susan Rakewich Saunders
Mr Dean Leo Schumm
Mf. I. Dale Sherrill

Mr C Barry Smith
Mr Douglas Clay Smith

Mr Thomas Brown Snodgrass, III

Mr Van Linwood Sparrow
Rev Leonard Engram Stadler. Jr

Mr John H. Stanczak

Mr Steven Lee Starr

Mr Banle Coleman Steele

Mrs. Robbin Duffer Stiles

Mrs. Pamela Deitz Thomas
Mrs. Amy Williams Tucker

Mr. f^rry Steven Warren
Mr Leonard Frederick Wedge, |r

Mr. Gary Preston Whitaker
Mr Gordon Burgess Wills, |r,

Mrs Jane leffress Wrenn
Mr. William Edward Young. |r

Mrs. Jacquelyn Sampson ZanI

Class of 1978
40% Participation

Mr Stephen Wayne Arnette
Mr Daniel Ray Arnold
Mr John Clifton Baxter

Mr. Bruce Davis Berry

Mr. Thomas Wesley Eterry

Mrs, ludy Irving Biggs

Mr. Maurice Walker Bosvk^ll

Mr. Warren Francis Sovich
Mr Donald Len Bowden
Mr. Richard Garland Bradshaw
Mr Larry Dale Brown
Mr Charles Gibson Buie, III

Mr Donald Ray Buie

Mr Wendell Sanders Bunker
Miss Mary Ridley Burgwyn
Mrs. Elizabeth Moore Burns
Mr Daniel Morris Campbell
Mr Paul Richard Capone
Mr Keilh William Carroll

Mi Carolyn Edwards Carter
Mr. William John Clark. |r,

Ms Anne Lynn Coble
Mr David E. Cook, Ir.

Mrs Christie Jewen Cox
Ms. Nancy Lee Cummings
Mr. Bryan Franklin Dalton
Ms, Donna Marie Dehart
Mr. Michael Anthony Oeluise
Mrs, Donna Sowder Desimone
Mr, William Hal Dominick
Ms. Susan Burke Edwards
Mrs Annette Wall Eullss

Ms. Cayle Ann Fishel

Mr. Carry Franklirt Fitchett

Miss Karen Ann Fox

Mr David Eugene Fuller. |r.

Mr lohn Lee Gardner. |r.

Mr. Robert Mtchae! Gasparello
Mr Michael Eric Gilliam

CfT lay Francis Crandin
Mr G Paul Gwaltney
Mrs. Constance Templeton
Hamilton

Miss Phyllis Ann Hammer
Mr Charles lames Harrell

Mrs. Martha Ann Mitchell Harrell

Mr. Robert Craig Harrell

Mrs Teresa Mann Harris

Or W Kelly Harris

Mrs Michele Skeens Hazel
Mr. Dana Wayne Hill

Mr, Kevin Bryant Holland
Mr Charles Vaughan Hopkins
Mr Cecil Irvin Hudgins
Mr Michael Cory Hudson
Mr Thomas Gilbert Hutaff

Mr Christopher George lernigan

Mrs Bari Sewell lohnson
Mrs, Elsbelh Senkiw lohnson
Mr W. Stephen |ones
Mrs Lorene Neese lordan
Mr John Stephen lukoski

Mr Kesselly lahneh Kasiah

Mrs Susan Merry Kelley

Mr lohn Wallace Kincaid, |r

Mrs. Amelia Eve Nelson King

Mrs. Bonnie f^ce Mahone
Ms. Beverly Louise Maness
Mrs, Caria Whitfield Mangum
Mrs. Mary Womble Manley
Mr Christopher Paul Martin
Mr. lames Anthony Matanzo
Mrs Kathy Hester Mauk-lefferson
Mrs, Belinda Spence Maylon
Mrs. Brenda Lasley McChee
Ms. Kaihleen Laurette McGovern
Mr Carl Lloyd Mclntyre. |r

Rev. Wesley Keith McLaughlin
Mr Thomas Warren McLemore, |r

Mr Nicholas Ftter Meleiis

Mr. Samuel Harvey Miller. II

Mr Frank H Minner, III

Mr Dennis Reed Monteith
Mrs Linda Bartlen Moore
Mr. Timothy Maxwell Moore
Miss Mary Helen Morrow
Miss Jacquelyn Mane Myers
Mrs. Linda Nelms Nash
Mrs. Cheryl Bounds Oliver

Mr David Waller Overton
Mr Gary Rartdal Parnsh

Mrs Fredda Fuqua Payne
Mrs. Roberta Little Payne
CFT John Markham Relosky

Ms. Cathy Lynrw Phelps
Mr I, Joel Pbe
Mrs Anne McKee Purcell

Mrs. Pamela Harris Rasmussen
Ms Cynthia Elizabeth Rayner
Mr Curtis Anderson Rich
Mr, lames Keith Richardson
Miss Debra Lee Rickman
Mr. Phillip )A^ndell Russell

Mrs. Teresa Kanlpe Ryan
Mrs Anne Marie Stephens
Schaefer

Mr. Russell f^rker Schropp
Mr. Charles King Scott. |r

Mrs. Jane Watkins Scott

Ms. Elizabeth Lynn Sheann
Mrs Debra Vassilopoulos

Showalter

Mrs. Mary Guest Simon
Mr Benjamin Bingham Smedberg
Mrs. Jane OConnor Smith
Mr. Russell Reams Smith, |r

Mr lames Hubbard Snow
Mrs, Elizabeth Whitfield Stansbury
Ms. Susan Diane Stoneman
Mrs. Luanne Teague Summers
LT William Thomas Summers, II

Mr Brian Joseph Swart
Mr. Zebedee Talley, Jr.

Mrs Susan Finney Tate

Mr. Cary Buxton Taylor. Ill

Mr, Forest Walker Thompson
Mr, Michael Edwin Thompson
Mr Robert Edward Tucker
Mr. William Addison Wells, III

Mr C Chappell Whitt, III

Mrs. Arleen Pa»e Widerman
Mrs Sara Murphy Wiessner
Mrs. Sharon Clark Wilson
Mrs. Audrey Page Woody

A new $7.5 million, 75,000'SquaTe foot fine arts

center is under construction on the Elon campus and
schMuled for completion in 1987.

Class of 1979
41% Participation

Mrs. Kathleen |acobs Allen

Mrs. Lorraine McPherson Allen

Mr. Mitchell Jeffreys Allen, Jr.

Mrs, Christine Jones Anderson
Mrs. Sarah Snead Arnold
LT lohn Russell Atkinson
Mr. David Allen Bankston
Mr Samuel Vinson Barefoot

Mr James Curtis Basnight
Mr, f^rry Morrison Beale

Mrs. Mary Mattox Becknell
Mr Steven Gates Berry

Mr Lee William Berryman
Ms. Edith Jane Booth
Mr. Charlie Coyt Bowman
Mr Robert E, Lee Brandenburg
Mr Gary Lee Brant, |r.

Miss Barbara Stephanie Brown
Ms. Kerrii Machelle Brown
Mrs loellen Suler Burford

Ms. Carolyn Lorena Burton
Mr George Thomas Carter

Mr. Don Willard Chandler
Mrs Kathleen Butler Clark

Mrs. Susan Winfree Clark

Mr. George W. Clayton
Mr. Kim William Cockerham
Mr |, Gralen Cranford

Mrs. Teresa Simpson Crawford
Mrs Elizabeth Horner Crosby
Mr, loe Carl Curtis, III

Mr, Matthew Desimone
Mr. Thomas Glenn Dodd
Mrs Betty Saunders Downey
Mr Barry Cordon Duff

Ms Banu Gul Ouruman
Mrs, Donna Roach Edwards
Mr Marcus Cicero Edwards, |r

Mrs Betsy Grandy Elling

Ms Rhonda Gail Enoch
Mrs. lulia Shumate Ewing
Mr Randy Melvin Faulkner

Mr, Gary Montgomery Finch

Mr. Robin Joel Fleming
Mrs. Kathy Ann Foster-Bowling

Miss Teresa Ann Frazier

Mrs. Suellyn Reynolds Gaines
Miss Caye Elizabeth Gailm
Mrs. Julie llene George
Mr. Bryan Keilh Gilliam

Mr. Bobby Leon Goodman
Mrs. Christine VanSciver Correll

Ms. Lorna Mary Coudey
Mrs. Sharyne Swilzer Graham
Mrs. Terry Walton Gray
Mr. Jay Randall Greeson
Mr Andrew T Griggs

Mrs. Bryan Holt Guplon
Mr. Gregory Robert Hamilton
Ms. Donna lean Hanes
Mrs Deborah Atkins Harvey
Mrs. Lou Ann Wilson Hebble
Mrs. Brenda Brantley Herndon
Mrs. Charlene Matthews Hinshaw
Mr. David Scott Hinshaw
Mr. lohn Milton Holloway
Mrs, Elizabeth Ratterman Holmes
Mrs. Catherine Cable Hook
Mrs. Christy C Hrozencik
Mrs. Betsy Fowler Idol

Mrs. Lydia Massey (ernigan

Mr. Terry Lee lessee

Mr, Lynn Colon Johnson
Ms, Robin Annette Johnson
Mrs, Becky Criffm Jones

Mr Gilbert Anderson Jones

Mrs, Lynne Smith King

Mr. Curtis Rar>dolph Koger. Jr,

Mr. Dennis Perry Lawson
Mrs, Meri Ford Lightbourne
Mrs, Emma Lou Wallace Lowder
Mrs. Carol Jean Madison
Mrs. Connie Jones Markey
Mr Steven Randall Mauck
Miss Terry Lynn McAlister

Mrs. Janice Frye Mclntyre

Mrs Jane Devine McLemore
Mr. William Edward McPherson, Jr

Mr, Art Matthews Medlin
Mrs, Denise Tompkins Mehring
Ms. S Annette MelcaK
Mrs. Beverly Burroughs Monteith
Mr. Willard James Moody. Jr

Mr. Claiborne Carr Moore. Jr.

Mrs Rose Mane Tilley Morgan
Mr. David Robert Mundy
Mr, Joiin O. Munn
Of Steven Keilh Nail

Mrs. Martha Ramseur Neely
Mr, Thomas Emery Nelson
Ms, Lynn Marie Nesset

Mr William Presley Newman
Mrs, Susan Crutchfield Oakley
Mrs, Wanda McDowell Odom
Mr. Barry L. Oliver

Mrs, Sabrina Mitchell Oliver

Mrs. Cheryl Turner F^rrish

Mr. August Lueders Payne
Mr. Kenneth Allen Payne
Mr. Mark Thomas f^yne
Mrs. Lynn Kirby F^arce

Mr Timothy Douglas F^ler
Mrs. Brenda Sutherlln F^erkins

Mrs. Karon DeClark Price

Mrs. F'eggy Chappell Pulley

Mr. William Paul Pulley. Ill

Ms. Susan Leslie Quails

Mr. Randy Rem! Reid

Mrs, Caryn Van Pelt Richards

Mrs, Catherine Watkins Riddle

Mr, Edward Alan Roberson

Ms. Renee Marie Rodriguez
Mr. Robert Raymond Rodriguez
Mrs Susie Bullard Sanford
Mrs. Amy Cauedo Schwartz
Mrs. Connie Thaggard Scott
Mrs Penny Smith Scott

Mr James Herber* Shanks
Mrs. Andria McDowell Smith
Miss Carolyn Faye Smith
Mrs. Deborah Apple Smith
Mrs. Carol Ann Chudina Spence
Mrs. Debra Young Stephens
Mrs Norma Escalanle Stratchko
Mrs. Lynn Walker Slreett

Mrs. Eileen Mary Ryan Tatum
Mr. Danny Sylvester Thompson
Mrs. Susan Pittard Underhill

Mrs. Amy Haney Vaughn
Mr. George Wallace Vinson. Jr.

Mrs Brenda Joyce Powers Walker
Mr. C. Grayson Whitt
Rev Douglas Alan Wiessner .

Mf Frank David Williams
Mr Nolan Eugene Williams
CPT Neil Carver Wilson, |r,

Mrs. Mary Wall Winstead
Miss Kathryn Ann Wobus
Mr, lames Kendrick Woollord

Class of 1980

^.0% Participation

Mr. Robert Floyd Adcock
Mr Thomas Odell Allred

Ms Mary Patricia Althouse
Mrs, Lisa Askew Baines

Mrs, Robin Winston Bamberger
Mrs. leri Statler Barnhardi
Mr Timothy Michael Bartolomeo
Mr. Charles Brian Bennett
Mrs. Jill Sykes Best

Mr R. Perry Black

Mr. Samuel Wesley Black

Mr. Kennard Joel Blake

Mr. Linwood Thomas Blalock

Mrs. lane Sampson Blanton
Mr. Richard Michael Bordone
Mrs. Donna Sue Causey Bowen
Ms Valerie Lou Breeden
Mr. David lohn Brown
Mrs. Laurie Alcon Brown
Mr, Michael Joe Brown
CPT William Eddie Bulen. Jr.

Ms. Lee Ann Burton
Mr loseph Francis Carroll, III

Mr, Anthony Fletcher Calhey
Mrs Ann Hughes Cea
Mr lames Cea
Mr Kenneth Ray Chavis

Mr Russell Lee Citly

Mr David Leon Clark

Ms, Lynette Hope Cogle
Ms. Vickie Lane Cole
Ms, Catherine Berry Covington
Mrs. Sandra Wilson Dernco
Ms, Catherine Barker Dickens
Mr. lohn Frazer Ferguson

Mr, Robert Lee Finch. Jr

Mrs. Judy Oakes Flake

Mr. Wesley Lloyd Flake

Ms, Laurie Barren Frazier

Mr, Thomas Leif Gabriel

Mr, Kenneth Alford Could, Jr.

Mr, David McDonald Graham
Mrs. Vicki Roupe Cray
Ms. Marsha Leigh Greene
Ms. Olga Marie Griswold

Mrs. Diana Taylor Cwyn
Mrs. [Debra Bennett Haggerty

Mrs. Lisa Garriques Hamrick
Mr. William Van Hamrick
Mrs. Melinda Hicks Harris

Ms, Ellen Annette Hayden
Mr. Bob McLeod Henritze

Ms. Karyn Cecel-a Hmcke
Mrs. Debra Jenks Hoffman
Mrs. Henni Rains Huddleston

Mr. William Russell Hughes, |r.

Mrs. Marcia Alderman Humphrey
Mrs. Sandra Robertson Isley

Mr, Raymond Allen Jackson, Jr.

Mr. Clifford David lanssen

Ms Betty Faye Jernigan

Mrs. Betsy Richards lessee

Mr. Mark Steven Jetton

Mrs, Karen Miller Johnson
Mr. Mitchell Avery Johnson
Mr, Christopher M. T. Jones

Mr. Marcus Kent [ones

Mrs. Martha Isaacs Jones

Mr. Ricky Lee Joyce

Mrs. Ann Duncan Kenny

Ms, Barbara Lee Kepley

CPT Michael Shane Kilgariff

Mrs. Shari Gould Kilgariff

Mr David Blakeslee Landskroener

Mr. |oel Reid Lawrence

Ms. Nancy Elizabeth Leonard
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Mf. Charles David Lewis. It.

Mr Tony Bryani Lewis

Mr. Koben William locke'by

Mre. Janice Henderson LockeU

Mrs, Kathi Hovwnon Ludwig

Mrs. Cynihia Cnssom Macdonald

Mr. William Mahone, V
Mrs. Caiina Mandis-Wisi

Ms. Robin Shirley Marley

Mn. Debra L Mason
Mrs. Kimberly Spencer Matthews

Mr. Neal Edward Manhe%vs

Mr. Scolt Allen Matthews

Mrs. Rhonda Pinion May
Mr. Willard Dean Maynard
Mrs. Dinah leftries McPhervjn

Mr5. Susan Dejter Medlin

Mrs, Robin Huntley Mekanik

Ms, Karen Lynn Michaels

Mrs Carol Irwin Miller

Mr, Ricky Neal Moody
Mr. Edward Washington Mooney,

III

Mr Bruce Baker Morgan
Ms, Tina Marie Morgenson
Ms. Tern Leigh Morris

Mr. Goodrich Morton, [r.

Mr, Ricky Velton Murray

Mrs Terri Esperti Nafi

Mrs. Kayanne Brown Nelson

Mrs, Sherri Byers Norwood
Mrs Robin Hall Overton

Mr Michael Yeatman Packett

Ms Debra Kay Parr

Mr. Michael Edward Parsons

Mr, Bruce Thompson Patram

Mr Matthew Dunn Payne

Mrs, Tammy Winslead Payne

Mrs. Cynihia Hamngton Peacock

Mr. Robert Warren Pearce

Mrs. Karen Tucker Pelosky

Mrs. Nancy Redd Penick

Mr- I- Lynn Phillips

MfS. Laura Moss Phillips

Mr. Richard Paul Phillips

Ms. Ava Mane Power

Mr Jeffrey Wayne Price

Mr, Gerald Paul Puorro

Mr Phillip Wayne Raines

Mr Osburne Matthew Randolph,

|r

Mrs. Sherry Evans Reynolds

Mrs. Pamela Andrews Rhoney

Mr, (ohn Alwyn Richards, |r

Mrs, Freida |o Matkins Rickman

Mrs Martha Coodall Ritz

Mrs. Nancy f^areon Robinson

Mrs, Kimberly Hicks Rodriguez

Mrs Lindy Olive Rogers

Mr, Peter Ross Wentworth
Roughion, Jr.

Mr. Robert Galloway Ruffin, )r,

Mrs Mary Ann Florance Saunders

Mrs, Marjorie Thorn ScoH

Mr. Kim Hege Seaford

Dr. Lawrence Thomas Sondhaus
Mrs, Shana Morell Stadler

Mr. James Beniamm Stephenson, II

Mf, Peter Stratos, |r.

Mrs, Betty Burton Thayer

Mr. Jeffrey Brown Thomas
Mrs. Susan Breda Thomas
Mrs. Elizabeth Kimsey Thompson
Mr, Robert Clifton Tippett

Mr, Stephen Matthew Traub

Mrs, Lydia Reaves Trickey

Mr, Larry Eugene Tucker

Mr Jay Blaine Tutwiler

Mr David Edward Vaughn
Mr, lohn Franklin Watts
Mrs, Victoria Davis Websier

Mr William Howard Wheatley, )r

Mr, I, King White
Mrs. Patricia lo Cherry Whitney

Mr. John Shannon Wilson

Mrs, Meredith Trester Worley

Mr, Russell David Worley
Mrs, Teresa Zachary Zimmerman

Class of 1981

39% Participation

Mrs. Linda Clunl Adams
Mr. John Gray Amick
Mrs Andrea I. Andersen-Andersen
Mr. Nathan Monroe Artley

Mrs. Dianne McAllister Atkinson

Mr. John Robert Baggeti

Mr Rodney Bryan Barbee
Ms. Elizabeth Sue Bias

Ms. Vicki Lyn Blankenship
Mr. Carl Douglas Bryant

Ms. Shelia Ann Bumgarner
Mrs Kay Sexion Burks

Ms. Ruth Elaine Burnett

Mr. William Frederick Carr. Ill

Mrs. Donna Crutchfield Carroll

Mr. David Russell Carter

Mr. E. Beale Carter, III

Mrs Myra Page Cathey
Mr. David Kemp Christiansen

Mrs Brenda Vinson Citty

Ms Carolyn Marie Clapp

Mrs. Robin Murchison Cockerham

Mrs Nancy Lottman Cohen
Mr. William A. Coleman
Mr Michael Lee Cox
Mrs. Malea Knight Crigler

Mrs, Heidi Brinet Danieley

Mr, William Warren Day
Mr Dwight Lynwood Dillon, |r

Mr William Charles Doggett, |r

Mrs Angela Lintz Duff

Mr Tucker Kellam Edmonds
Mr. Ronald Lee Evans

Mr Stephen Vincent Fishel

Mrs Lisa Roberts Foushee

Mr Charles Randolph Fralin

Mr Gerald Lee Furman
Ms, Vickie Lynn Hilton Godfrey

Ms Karen Ann Could
Ms Bonnie Lee Gravine

CPT Frank Thompson Grove, Jr,

Ms Carol Elaine Hall

Mrs, Margaret Guy Harwell

Mr Paul Marc Hirschmann
Mr Steven Brent Holbrook

Mr Kelly Ray Horner

Mr Charles Dennis Howard, II

Mr Paul Osmon Howard, |r.

Mr, Edward Ronald Huehn
Ms. Terri Kay Huntley

Mrs. E Vennecia Bynum Jackson

Mrs, Cynthia Presson Johnson

Mr Jeffrey Lynn Johnson

Mrs Angela Cannady Jones

Mr, David Lee lones

Mr William Thomas Jones

Ms, Linda Claire Kent

Mrs, Billie-|o Moore Kerns

Mr Timothy W Kerns

Mr David Wayne King

Mr. William Mark Kirkland

Mr. Michael Anthony L'Ecuyer

Mrs, Ann Phillips Landis

Mrs, Sandra lones Lemons
Mr. David Alan Lenig

Ms. Elizabeth Lee Lloyd

Mr. Jack Patrick Locicero

Mrs Marsha Mundy Long

Mrs Mildred Bowren Lynch

Mr, David Victor Manliply

Mr. David Scon Markey

Mr, Steven John Martinelli

Mrs, Mary Moore McCurdy
Mrs, Vickie I

McKenzie
Ms. Laura Lynn McLamb
Mrs. Lisa Guyton Melton

Dr. Timothy Chuck Mills

Mr. Bennie Aubrey Morris, |r,

Ms, Linda C Murrell

Mr. 5, Anderson Nelson

Mr, Michael Wayne Nichols

Mr, Thomas Edward Norwood
Ms, Sherri Leigh Nunn
Mrs F^nny Page O'Brien

Mrs. Cynthia Horner Osborne
Mr David Lee Osborne
Ms, Marion Anne Parker

Mr, Paul Graham Patterson

Ms, Denese Vanessa Panon
Mr Millard Irby Patton, |r

Mr Howard Lee Payne

Mr. David Michael Peaiross

Mr Gary Neil f^nnington

Mr lohn Wayne Phillips

Mr. Greg Alan Piper

Mr. Gary Stewart Ponton

Mr Bradford Turner Price

Mrs. Susan Moran Price

Mr. Donald Leon Proffitt

Ms. Jennifer Anne Ratchford

Mrs Veronica Leath Revels

Mr. loseph Bernard Rickman, II

Mrs. lean Wright Ricks

Mr lames Roger Riddle, Jr.

Ms Amy Mane Robinson

Mrs. Donna Paschall Robinson

Mr Michael lames Robinson
Mr. Michael Mac Ross

Mrs, Katherine Gilliam Ruffin

Mrs, Nancy E Wright Ruh
Mr John Murray Sadler

Mr. Barry Dale Satterfield

Mr. John Schwab
Mr Frank Gregory Seel

Mr Stephen Ross Seiben

Mrs, Lynn Hotchkin Sheard

Mr. Galen Mark Shelton

Mrs Ardilh Joyner Shoffner

Ms, Cynthia Elizabeth Simmons
Ms. Bonny Brent Smith

Mrs, lanice Nelson Smith

Mr. Michael David Smith

Mr Robert John Stalker, III

Mrs. Susan Wolff Steinbicker

Mr. David Allen Stevens

Mrs Lynn Moore Stewart

Mr. f^ul Fintey Stewart

Mr, Scott Filmore Stidham. !r

Mr Shea Lynn Teague
Mr. John Hooker Thomas, Jr

Ms, Lydia Ellen Tickle

Mr. Tony Gray Tilley

Mrs Alice Allen Toler

Mrs Susan Crompton Tozour

Mrs Nancy Dennen Travia

Mr Mark Thomas Trickey

Mr Gregory Lee Trollinger

Mr Randy Lane Wall

Mrs Teresa Crowson Wallace

Mr Parker Lafon Ward
Mrs. Resa Lemons Webster

Mrs, Elizabeth Kilroy Wheatley

Mr. Kenneth Kirk Whitley. Jr.

Mr, J. Scott Wilhoit

Ms, Deborah Carol Williams

Mr James Robert Williams

Mr. Kyle Duane Wills

Mr. Bobby Eugene Winders

Mr Stephen Michael Wright

Mr. James Alan Zint

Class of 1982
39% Participation

Dr, Paul Robert Aiello

Mrs. Athena Alston Alexander

Mr, B, Tyndall Alligood, III

Mrs. Rose Mane Haskins Anderson

Mrs. Sharon Douglas Austin

Mr. lonathan David Avrene

Ms, Amy Alison Ayers

Mr Jerome Dennis Bailey

Mr Ricky Lynn Bailey

Mr lohn Mark Baker

Mr William Glenwood Baker

Ms, Avie Caroline Banlovits

Mrs, Dorothy Mattox Baxley

Mr. Douglas Frank Beamer

Ms, Marci Kathryn Behrend

Mrs Lisa Moon Bernalowicz

Mrs, loan G, L. Blancbard

Mrs Vanessa Caid Bowen
Ms, Sherri Dawn Branch

Mr Charles Lawrence Brandenburg

Ms. Patricia Lillian Bnnkley

Ms, Patricia Ann Brodie

Ms, Susan Lee Burleson

Ms, Martha Ann Callas

Ms, Toni Cay Callis

Mr Charles Frank Campbell. |r,

.Mrs, Catherine Lederle Carr

iMrs. Gina Pitrone Carter

Mrs. Allison Wagner Chambers

Mr Craig Forrest Chnsmon
Mrs. Lisa Barbee Church

Mr. J. Randal Clapp

Ms, Sharon Elizabeth Cox
Mrs, Stephanie Hampton Credle

Mrs Margaret Frye Creech

Mr. Charles Dean Crenshaw, |r

Mrs, Terrell Dorsey Dallon

Ms. Efthemia Dascalakis

Mr. Robert Eugene Davenport

Mr. Dwight Donald Dawson
Mr David Michael Dean
Mr, D Kenneth Dimock
Mrs. Susan Love Dimock
Mr. Robert Wayne Dodd
Mrs Lisa Adams Duncan
Mrs, Ingrid Neill Ebert

Mr. Keith Anthony Ebert

Mr. Ronald Raymond Ehrhardt, Jr

Mr. John Henry Falkner, III

Mrs. Teresa Anne Farrish

Mrs Janice Watlington Faulk

Mr, Walter Edward Fisher. Jr.

Mrs, Kelley Loughlin France

Mr. Billy Thomas Freeman, II

Ms, Margaret Mary Fry

Mr. Joseph Francis Garbarino, jr

Mr. Bradley Keith Carren

Mrs Audrey Tunstall Godwin
Mr Mitchell Allen Goldberg
Mr. Thomas Charles Green, Jr.

Mrs Martha Cagle Griswold

Mr. William Joseph Griswold, Jr.

Ms. Cayle Dawn Haas
Mrs Kellie Davis Hales

Mrs Martha Burge Haley
Mr Robert Ellsworth Haley

Mr. Vernon Charles Hallis

Ms Joy Anna Hamilton

Mrs Melinda Mebane Hatchell

Ms, Cherie Anne Hawkins
Mr, George Richard Dorsey

Hedrick, Jr,

Mr, Keith Paul Henshaw
Mr, lohn Hitch

CPT Hampton Edward Hite

Mr, Rodney Phillip Holland
Mr Jeffrey Taylor Hollandsworth

Mrs, Deborah Guthrie Holt

Ms Mary Elizabeth Honeycutt
Mrs. Melody Lewis Honeycutt

Mr David Samuel Hornaday
Ms Cynthia Lynne Howard
Mr Steven Anthony Humphrey
Mrs Carmen Hill Hussey

Mrs. Laurie Lewis Ingold

Mr, Milnor Price Jones. Jr,

Ms Joan Marie Joram

Ms Audrey Lee Josey

Mr Keith Holmes Joyner

Mrs Cindy Miller King

Mr, Frank Chaplain Kiser

Mrs Sandra Beach Lawrence

Ms. Nancy Rose Stainback Lee

Mr. lames Thomas Love

Rev, Samuel White Loy

Ms. Kim Annette Madren
Mrs. Saundra Hoffner Magee
Mr Thomas L, Mapp
Mr, Edward Lewis Marks, IV

Ms, Elizabeth Lee Martin

Ms, Tracy Ellen Mebane
Mr Philip Sidney Melton

Mr. William Timothy Miles

Mrs, Claire Campbell Moody
Mrs Tina Citty Moore
Mr. Patrick Robert Neal

Mr Frank Ryland Neely

Rev Milford Tillman Oswald, Jr

Mr, Roger Marshall Palmer

Mr William Francis Paradise, Jr.

Mr. Randall Edward Parsons

Mr. Donald Wayne Pegg

Mr. Richard Anthony Pender

Ms. Robin Poole

Mrs, Dana Few Pope
Mrs, lenny Snook Price

Mr Victor Halbert Pugh
Mf, J, Kelly Pyle

Mr Gary Simpson Ray

Mr Charles Lee Richardson

Mrs. Cheryl Ann Smith RiHel

Mr- Kevin Michael Riley

Mr Kevin John Robinson

Mrs. Katherine Cole Rushin

Ms. Anne M Saleeby

Mr, Timothy Nelson Sartini

Mrs Constance Nelson Sarvis

Ms. Linda Jenkins Schaefer

Mr Stephen Francis

Schue ken brock

Mrs, Virginia Davis Schwartz

Mr Kendall Ernest Sellers

Mr, Timothy Blake Shaw
Mrs, Charlotte Wilson Sipe

Mr, George Fabin Smith, Jr

Mrs. Kay McLaunn Smith

Mrs Sharyn Olsen Soderlund

Mr. Richard Alan Steele

Mr. lames Scott Stevenson

Mrs. Patficia Ives Stevenson

Ms. Anne Calvert Storey

Mr. Ross Edward Strange, |r,

Mr, Eric Clifford Strimple

Ms. Julie Ann Sullivan

Mr, Mark Alan Tanhauser

Mr Michael Andrew Tate

Mr, Michael Anson Teachey

Mr Keith Best Thomas
Mf. Reggie Franklin Tice

Mr, Ernest Laulu Tootoo

Mrs Karen Senne Tootoo

Mr Harold Lewis Cole. Ill

Mr Kenneth Alan Comer
Ms. Tamara Jeannette Cook
Mrs. Regina Whetzel Corcoran

Ms Lisa Jo Crawford

LT Ira Otto Credle

Mrs. Tracy Murray Crowder
Mr, Timothy James Daly

Ms. Kimberly Elaine Daniel

Mr Steven Curtis Danielson

Mr Andrew Martin Davis
Mr Robert Halstead Deford, III

Ms Stephanie Dawn Denby
Ms, Kimberly Lynn Dorsett

Mr Dueward Rivers Edwards, Jr,

Mr, Richard Junior Fain

Mrs, Elizabeth Beverage Falkner

Mr Charles Fuller Fambrough
Mr, Harris Demar Faulk

Ms, Lucille Anne Finnegan

Mrs, Robin Hinton Fisher

Mr Morgan Michael France, Jr,

Mrs. Jeanna Collier Frye

Ms, Martha Anne Frye

Mrs, Deirdre Dartene Fuller

Ms, Pamela Marie Gaddis

LT David Alan Candy
Mr. James Herbert Gardner, II

Mr Garry Philip Gates

Ms Janet Dewitt Glass

Mr. Michael Warren Coins

Mrs Jean Sembach Goodman
Mr. James C. Harrill, Jr,

Mr, John C. Hasty, Jr,

Mr Harold Websier Hill

Mrs Michelle Feroe Hill

Mr, Donnie Hinnant

MfS. Stuart Ellis Holland

Mrs Robin Reaves Horner
Mr, Scott Cullom Howell

Ms Pamela lean Jacobs

Mr Peter Mark James
Mr Douglas Edward Janssen

Mr. Brian Raymond Johnson

Ms, Lisa Carolyn Johnston

Ms Deborah Leigh lones

Mr, Robert Calhoun [ordan. III

Mr, Frank Scott Kellam

Mr, Roy Doyle Kimmins. |r

Mr. W, Marshall Kirby

Mr, Norman Edward Kirtland, III

Tu/o Eton graduates have been named i^.C. Teacher

of the YeaT in the past five year5—Donna Hill

Oliver '72 and Lijida Benson Lee '65.

Ms Tracy Lee Trii

Mf, Edward Otto Tuck, If

Mr Dan Wilson Uzzle, 111

Mrs, Kimberly Oakley Vaughan
Mr, Clayton Alfred Vaught, Jr

Mr. John M VesI

Ms, Brenda Robin Waldrep
Mrs Karen Malinda Wall

Mrs Sybil Blackmon Walters

Mr William Hunt Ward
Mrs, Apryl Mornson Watkins

Mr. Keith Warren Wells

Mrs, Anna Webb Wheeless

Ms, Donna Lynn Whitfield

Mrs, Elizabeth Vance Whitley

Ms Anne Kathryn Widman
Mr Aubrey Michael Wilkerson

Mrs Beverly Magness Wood
Mr Christopher Dale Worst

Mr Nick Stavros Zangoisis

Class of 1983
39% Participation

s Sonya Power Alcon
, Richard Eugene Alexander

. lames Vance Allen. Ill

s, Linda Thiel Allison

s, Billie lean Richards Allmond
John Stewart Augustine

s Cindy Koger Baker

Richard Alan Barnhardt

I Michael Bennett
. Philip William Benton
Anthony Daniel Berafdi

s Bonnie Barnes Block

i Lojuanna Lynn Blue

Robert Wayne Boles

' Jeffrey Mangum Bowland
rs Marcia Wilcox Brandon
r. loseph Clarence Braswel!

v Lisa Brown Briggs

r Billy Ray Brown
r. Michael Billy Brown
r Robert Wayne Bryant

lames Edward Bula

i Ann Rawls Bullard

s, Michelle Elaine Bullock

s. Patricia Ann Syrd

s. Kyle Anita Campbell

s. Lisa Anne Cannaday
rs. Kimberly Aaron Cardwell

s. Wanda Sue Carter

r Wade Hampton Cheek, Jr.

r. James R. Clendenen
r. Gregory Eugene Cockerham

Mr, Robert Lee Knight

Mr. John Ovington Landis

Mr, David Graves Leedy

Mr. John Clayton Lester

Mr Francis Wilson Lewis, Jr.

Mr, lack Rogers Lindley. Jr.

Ms. Pheobe Louise Lindley

Mrs. Susan Pratt Lindley

Ms Linda Pope Lloyd

Mr Robert Francis Loher

Mr, J Shelton Long

Ms. Alyssa Mane Lovell

Mr, Thomas Edward Lynch, Jr

Mrs, Lisa Perriccio Malay

Ms, Greta Jeanne Marrow
Mr Terry Charles Martin

Mr. Dale Thomas Massey
Mf, David Stephenson Massey

Mr Gary Francis Mathey

Mr Brandon Douglas May
Mr. Kevin Michael McCauley

Mr. Eric Lawrence McDonnell

Mr, John Godfrey Merkel. IV

Mr Karl James Metzgar

Mr, Jeffrey Scon Michel

Mr Andrew Kent Midgette

Mr Richard Hazen Miller

Ms. Teresa Rudy Miller

Ms, Beverly Frances Miniter

Mr. F Ramie Mize

Mr. Emmett Fulcher Montgomery

Mr, Mark Edward Moore
Mrs. Pamela Filippelli Morris

Mrs, Susan Connor Moss

Mr, Ralph Otto Mueller

Mf, Charles Aaron Nance
Mr. A Parker Neff. )r,

Mr William Jefferson Nelson

Ms Joyce Ann Newman
Mr. Michael Duke O'Brien

Ms Tammy Sue Offenbacker

Mrs lanine Meding Osborne

Mr Anthony Vincent Parkinson

Mr William Jay Pennington

Mr Alan O'Neil Peters

Mrs. Stephanie Coates Pif>er

Mr Kendall Lee Porterfield

Mrs. Ellen Holland Price

Mr Allen Donald Pritchard

Mrs. Kathaline Daughlry Pnlchard

Mr Mark loseph Reardon

Mrs Patricia Lynne Flythe Rhodes

Mr Stephen Charles Rickard

Mrs. Judith Sianfield Rodgers

Mr Michael Edward Romesburg

Mr Michael Edwin Ross

Mrs Deborah Barber Satterfield

Mr Gregory Dean Scott

Ms, Edith Allison Shell
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Mfs Mary Waison Silver

Mr. David Reid Smilh

Mn Mary While Snapp
Ml lamei Kerth Stallingj

Ms Donna Marie Slone

Mr lack Dempsey Stone, Jr

Mr Owen Ken Sludl

Mf Robert Whinmgion Sugg, |r

Mi. Elisabeth Leigh Suiter

Ms. (anet Rebecca Suiter

Mr. lames Raymond Sutton

Mr. Roy Michael Sykes

Mr Daniel Ooak Talley IV

Mrs, Suzanne Folk Tanhauser
Ms. Ann Ashley Taylor

Mr J. Blair Thompson
Mrs. Cynthia Northinglon Towery
Ms. Laura Harmon Tuck
Ms. E. Kyle Tyner
Ms. Julie Ann Vogelsang
Ms. Teresa Ann Warren
Mr. Kenneth Berrian Wheeler
Ms. Karen Louise Wheelock
Mrs. Dale Saunders While
Ms. Ann Taylor Wickham
Mr. John Albert Wieland, |r.

Mrs. Chelsea Tronler Wiles
Mrs. Linda Lloyd Wills

Mrs. Katnna Hilliard Windsor
Mrs. Karen Floyd Worst
Mr Forrest James Wrenn. Ill

Mrs, Karen Williams Young
Ms. Terrie lean Young

Class of T984
41% Participation

Mr. Adel Ali H, Alhassoon
Mrs. Tammy Bowers Andrew
Mr. William Cole Andrew
Mr. Michael Douglas Avent, Jr

Ms. lanel Lynn Azzarelli

Mrs. Tanya Brown Badgen
Mr. John Thomas Bangley

Mr Chrislopher Eugene Bauman
Ms. |o Anne Bell

Ms. Doris Vohn Beiser

Mr Ronald Lee Booker
Mr. Frederick Albert Bowers, Jr

Miss Cheryl Ann Bowling
Ms, Palricia Lynn Brammer
Mr Mark David Brelsford

Mr. Scott Odell Butt

Mr James Carllon Bullard

Ms Angela Dalise Burnerte

Mr. Keilh Edwin Burns
Mrs. Roberta Eller Byrd
Mr Timothy Wayne Byrd

Ms. Anne Elizabeth Campbell
Mr. limmy Lee Carter

Ms Tamra Leigh Cash
Ms Cheryl Denise Cheek
Mrs. Julie Jordan Chenaull
Ms, Michele Mane Clavdon
Mr. Timothy Ray Clayton

Mr. Fred Wendell Cole
Ms Lisa Caye Coleman
Mr Kenneth L. Colvin

Mrs Sandra Tnpp Cook
Ms Renate Ann Costner
Mr Barry Gene Cox
Mr Orval Cliftord Cox, jr.

Mr Patrick Keith Cozart
Mr Kelly Stone Crissman
Mr Bryan David Crook
Mr I Christopher Dashielt

Mr Robert Lewis Davis, Jr

Mr Andrew Z, Day, Jr.

Mrs Ellen Ceesey Dean
Mr Mark Arthur Dennis
Mr. Hiram Thomas Dillon

Mr Norman Kenneth Dobbins, Jr

Ms Rebecca Aileen Dollivet

Mr James Frederick Donnelly
Mr William Jefferson Evans
Ms. Pamela Jean Evelyn

Ms Martha Carter Fischer

Ms Suzanne Carol Fishel

'Mr John Franklin Filchetl, til

Rev David Eugene Fleming
Mr. Mitchell Scott Flinchum
Ms Sharon Kay Foster

Ms. Nancy Lee Fox
Ms, Martha Cray Franklin

Mrs. Patricia Eaker Frazier

Mr, Daniel Lee Fuirell

Ms. Valerie Kay Caddy
Mrs. Julie Fulgham Calleher
Mr. John Anihony Ceary
Ms Lucy loan Cenova
Mr. Mark Alexander Cilleskie

Mr, Thaddeus Cheatham
Goodrich. )r

Mr. |. Bryan Criswold
Ms. Lynn Burton Haizlip

Mrs. Lori Wood Hall

Mr Will-am Edward Hall, |r.

Mr, Baxter Howard Hammer
Mr Kevin Avery Hand
Mrs, Linda Beisner Hand
Ms, Karen,Faye Harris

Mr lulian Randolph Harrison, til

Mr Paul Joseph Haviland
Mr, Anthony )oseph Hawa

Mr, Stephen Lamer Hester

Mr. Charles leffrey Hoffman
Mr. Lanlz Ray Holland
Mrs. Sylena Allen Hollar

Ms. Susan Claire Hughes
Ms. Tammy Lynnette Jackson
Mr. Milchetl Frederick Jacobs

Mrs, Linda Yeaman Jermyn
Mrs, Catherine lones Johnson
Ms Terry Benson Johnson
Ms B Carter Jones

Mr. Jerry Conner Jones

Mrs Cindy Kerr Jordan
Mr, Mark Windsor Kemp
Mr Robert Dean Kemp
Mr Michael Robert King

Mr, Thomas Ervin Kinney, "
Ms. Leah Langus Kivetl

Mr, Floyd Latayene Knight, III

Mr, Michael Lawrence Krai

Mr. Mark Steven Landschoot
Mr lohn Peter Lechman.k
Mrs Oawne Forbis Lee
Mr. Wade Brent Lemons
Mrs Langley Hinchee Lester

LT Cecil Thomas Lewis, III

Mr Peler Robert Lineberger

Mr Timothy Jay Lmeberry
Mr Kenneth David Lipstein

Ms. Amy Macdonald
Ms. Evelyn Frances Martin
Mr. Michael Eric Martin

Mr. Steven John Martz
Ms. Angela Mane May
Mrs. Marcelta Zint McAdams
Mr. Andrew Edward McCandless
Mr. Kenneth Richard McCorkle
Mrs. Donna Harrell Mclntyre
Mr. Raymond Todd Mclntyre
Mr Christopher Deo McKaig
Mrs. Beverly Boal McLean
Ms. Barbara Ann McMullen
Ms. Diane Elizabeth McSheehy
Ms Lori Lynn Mills

Mrs. Linda Terrell Mitchell

Ms Teal Darlene Moffett

Mr. Barry Davis Moore
Ms. Cindy Maranda Morns
Mr. Robert George Morrison
Ms. Lorie Ann Murray
Mr. Mark Anihony Noell

Mr. R. Douglas Norwood
Ms Pamela Harris Overstreet

Mr. George Robert Page
Mrs Wythene Conyers Palmer
Mrs. Oebra Watls Panon
Mr James Albin Paul III

Mr. William James Pennington
Ms. Belinda Dean Peoples
Ms. Jane Scott Pillow

Mr Anthony J. Prizzi

Mr Arthur Woolford Raine, Jr

Mrs. Diane Holcomb Raine
Mr David Ray Redden
Mr D, Scott Reynolds
Ms Nancy Jean Robinson
Mr, Carry Earl Rogers
Mrs. Jenny Fruechtemeyer Rogers

Mr Emmett Raoul Rushin. Ill

Mr Harry Stephen Schwartz, Jr.

Mr John Russell Scott

Mr. Thaddious Berkley Sitterson, III

Mrs. lody Robbins Smart
Mr Robert Tyson Smart
Mr Harold Gwyn Smith
Mrs Cheryl Ryan Stiller

Mrs Donna Franklin Strickland

Mr. Richard Floyd Strickland

Mr Robert Thomas Sirong. Jr.

Mr. John David Tale

Ms Georgette Frances Theobald
Mr Stanley Auina Tootoo
Mr Anihony Raynafdo Turner
Mrs, Patricia Evelyn Vest

Mr Robert Ronald Wagner
Ms, Tracey Elizabeth Walser
Ms Megan Beth Walsh
Mr Huel Hobson Walton. Ill

Ms Regina Annette Ward
Mrs. Donna Davis Westbrooks
Mrs. Barbara Quinn Wheeler
Mr R Nathan Wiles
Ms. Cynthia Ann Wright
Ms, Anne Sheridan Wyatt
Mr Stephen Craig York
Ms. Sheila Lynn Young
Mrs, Margarel Jane Zint

Class of 1985
41% Participation

Mrs. Nancy Marie Stadler Albright

Ms, Cynthia Clorinda Alston

Ms. Peggy Mae Alston

Ms. Mary Anna Anderson
Mr. W, Richard Anderson
Mr Kenneth Craig Angel
Ms, Melanie Sue Artley

Ms. Patricia Ann Aycock
Ms. Beverly Yvonne Badger
Mr. Eric Van Badgen
Ms. Kimberly Lynn Barren
Mr Derek Une Bates

Ms, Kristina Barbara Bauer
Mr, Frederick Ernest Baxter

Mr Monroe Patterson Sell

Ms Emily Lewis Besuden
Mrs Ruth Anne Barber Blackwell
Ms Pamela June Blanton

Mrs Jane May Boone
Mr William Winhaft Bride. IV

Mr. John Wesley Brockwell

Ms, Caria Deana Brown
Ms April Louise Buck
Mr Paul Terry Bundy
Mr Carlton Hall Byrd, III

Mr James Paul Cahill

Mrs Susan Cliniecki Carroll

Ms, Susan Meredith Chakales

Mr, William Ray Chenault
Mr Thomas Preslon Brinn Clayton
Mr Steven Lyie Cobb
Mr, Claytor Graham Coleman. Ill

Mr Bradley Boyd Comer
Mr, Michael Eric Conger
Mr. lames Ennis Conlon
Mr, Robert Carlson Cornell

Mrs Cathy Waldfup Cowan
Mrs. Melanie Hippert Con
Ms Sandra Mane Coyle
Mr, Thomas Edward Crabbs
Mr, David Robert Crafton

Mrs. Melinda Brown Crafton

Mrs Susan Overbey Davidson
Mr, William Martin Davidson
Ms Rose Mane Davis
Mr Bobby Ray Dawson
Mrs, Julie Federchuck Dawson
Mr. Ronald Jan Degroot
Ms. Jane Carolyn Dickenson
Mr. Charles Frederick Oiehl

Ms Denise Dilzler

Ms Karen Renee Drake
Ms. Lee Ann Dufief

Mrs. Penny Rosser Duncan
Mr. Bradley Joseph Duplicki

Mr. William Edward Eckard
Mr. James Emmette Epperson, III

Mrs. Christina Quad Fairdoth

Ms Joanna Winstead Fambrough
Mr Gregory James Farina

Mr Scon Aaron Faxon
Mr, Robert Edward Fikac

Mr. Sean Thomas FJanagan

Mr M, Huntley Calleher
Ms. Beth Hopkins Callo

Mrs Kelley OTerrell Garbarino
Ms Jennifer Evalyn Gardner
Mr Peter Michael Giovine
Ms Cynthia Weston Coode
Mr Kevin Harrington Cray
Ms. Heidi Frances Gross
Mr David Larkin Harman
Mr Michael Albert Harrelson
Mr Stephen Craig Harris

Mr, Israel Abel Hernandez
Mrs, Susan Waff Hernandez
Ms, Amy Margarel Hernck
Mr, John Hardy High. Jr

Mrs. Jamie Arey Hinshaw
Mr, Deryl Burdon Holliday, Jr.

Ms, Lucille Paion Holt

Ms Marilyn Arle.ie Holt

Ms. Lori Melissa Horton
Mrs. Elizabeth Waterfield Hubbard
Mrs. Teresa Rice Hudson
Mr, Joel Warren Huffstetler

Ms, Kelli Eileen Ihnken
Ms. Agnes Hunter Janney
Mr Edward Carlton Jarran, Jr,

Ms. Sherry Ann Jarrell

Mr David Norfleet lernigan

Mr, William Manhew Jessup

Mr Leon Little Jones

Ms. V. Karen Jones
Mr. Stephen Paul Kallop

Ms. Robin Leigh Keller

Ms. Nancy Ann Keziah
Ms. Kay Marie Kirkland

Ms, Beth Ann Kotoski
Mr Ronald John Kruppa
Ms. Rebecca Wellons Latane
Ms. Cynthia Darlene Lawson
Ms Lisa Ann Lealherman
Mr James Preston Lee
Ms. Louisa Stratford Legwin
Mr Lane Edward Liwengood
Ms, Karen Lynne Long
Mr, Randall Floyd Long
Mf Brady Michael Lowder
Mr, Coy Edward Mabe
Mr Roger Warren March
Mrs Annette Picken Marks
Mr, Andrew Murray McCann
Ms. Nancy Jane Mela
Mr, Melvm Jacob Mellon
Mr. David Lee Miller

Mr. Jeffrey Edward Minner
Ms. Kimberly Marie Morehouse
Ms Nancy Sue Moreton
Mr David Harper Morris

Mr. Francis Lide Morris
Mr, Lynn Maurice Morton
Mr Stephen Joseph Motlola
Ms Dana Palncia Murray
Ms. Knstina Lee Myers
Mr, Michael Joseph Nun
Mr Timothy Rema Oates
Ms. Michelle Palumbo
Mrs. Gregg Winn Pappendick
Ms. Mary Elizabeth Parrott

Mr, Stephen Edgar Petersen

Mr. J. Kevin PIckard

Ms. Janel Marie Porter

Ms Nancy Carol Potts

Mr. Wade Junior Powell

Mrs. Rebecca Finley Presnell

Ms. Elizabeth Cassandra Pndgen
Ms. Carolyn Annette Pryor

Ms Gabnella Theresa Purvance
Mrs. Tammy Franklin Qambar
Mr lames Floyd Reagan. Jr

Mrs. Sharon Apple Reardon
Ms. Penny Lynn Reeves
Ms. Elizabeth Anne Reynolds

Mr Stephen Adams Cowherd
Mr, Robert Willis Coyner. Jr

Mr, Stuart Lee Cozort, III

Mr lohn Phillip Crawford
Ms, Denise Marie Cummings
Mr, Jeffrey Randolt Daniel
Mr Jonathan Orr Davis

Mr Clenwood A Day
Ms. Deborah Marie Demaslers
Mr Kevin Lee Dillon

Mr. Chris G. Dockrill

Mr. Donald Marken Doster

Applications to Eton have increased by 40 percent

over two years and SAT scores have risen 60 points.

r. Louis Michael Riccio, Jr.

rs- Penny Thomas Riccio

> Deirdre Yveite Richardson
r, Darryl Bruce Robinson
r, Eric lames Sabin
r Steven O'Neal Sabol
rs, Debra Daoner Sapp
r, lohn Homer Sapp
rs Karen Isaacson Schwab
rs Elizabeth Persinger Scoti

rs Elizabeth Burroughs Sellers

i Pamela Blake SeHew
s Lisa Nelson Shannon
's. Tracy Moore Shaw
r Van Worth Shaw, |r.

' David Foster Shoe
s. Elizabeth Miller Sholar

Jackie Ray Simmons, II

s. Lisa Lowe Simmons
i. Elizabeth Graham Smith
i. Laura Elizabeth Smith

s Sheila Bailey Smith
. Thomas Everett Smith

Charles Edward Snowden
i Sumer E Sorrell

, Scott Robert Spada
;. Anne Elizabeth Spaniol

i Laurie Ann Stevenson
. Earl Donald Strautz, Jr,

s. Betty Anderson-Strickland

i. Maureen Bailey Sweeney
. Terrence Oliveri Teramo
Daniel George Thompson

;. Elizabeth Kibby Thompson
s. Elizabeth Durham Thornburj
:. Judith Anne Coates Tunney
i. Jennifer Kay Wade
s Donna Graves Walton
. Michael Carson Ward

,, Sherri Lynn Ward
Patricia Margaret Warren
Robert F. Warren, III

James Scott Watson
Charles Stephen Welch, M

, Karen Jean Welzant
Jere Marion White

. William Edwin Wilkinson, |r,

, Robert W, Williams
, Stephen Brown Winfield

Scott David Wolter
, Christopher Lewis Wrenn
Gregory Alan Wright

,. Mary Delia Yates

. Oscar Joseph Zeller. II

Class of 1986

Ms, Ellen Gail Abelman
Ms Deborah Lynne Adams
Mr Andrew Ridgeway Appel
Ms. Shirley Ann Arnold

Mrs Kathleen Harms Bangley

Mr Kevin Noel Barrow
Ms. Donna Michelle Benton
Ms. Kimberly Ann Benton
Mr, Donald Wayne Bickley

Ms, Jeannine Carol Bivins

Ms, Susan Rachel Borrelli

Mr, Joseph Linwood Bradshaw
Ms. Laura Elizabeth Braswell

Mr, Michael Stanley Brodowicz
Mr, Geoffrey Hamet Browne
Ms Victoria Louise Browning
Ms Hunter Renae Bulls

Ms lulia Moore Burchette

Ms, Lori Denise Burgart

Ms Lisa Dee Burton

Ms. Frances Ann Caccamo
Mr, Brent Howard Cade
Mr Christopher Joseph Cahill

Mr Peter Clark Carlson
Mr. Michael Howard Chaney
Mr. Aaron David Chatkin
Ms Robin Lynne Clark

Mr. Joseph Charles Coco
Mr William Sydnor CoHman
Ms, Beih Ann Cogan
Mrs. Margarel O'Connor Cole
Mr. Thomas Baird Cole

Mr David Fred Compton
Miss Kelendra Lee Cone
Mr. Edward Lee Cook, Jr

Mf. Todd Andrew Corben
Ms. Tonya Tyrice Core •

Mr. William Burleigh Courtney, |r,

Mr. Raymond Paul Covington
Mr. Thomas Lee Covington

Mr. Jeffrey Allen Downs
Mr. Robert Terry Drakeford
Mr. John Anthony Driscoll

Ms. Sonya Renee Dunn
Ms. Alice Najanan Essen

Ms. Allison Leigh Huni Ester

Mrs. Nancy N, Evans
Ms. Susan Lee Farrington

Mr, Michael Franklin Ferguson
Mrs Frances Waters Fikac

Mr, Michael Alan Fitzgerald

Ms, Robin Adams Fitzgerald

Mr. Sidney Lester Flake, |r

Ms, Sara Marcella Furr

Mr, William Ayres Calbraith. Ill

Mrs. Laura Wheless Gallimore

Mr, George Washington Hager, Jr.

Mr. Stanley Kirk Haley
Mr, David Wayne Hall

Mr. William Andrew Hall

Mr, Craig Allen Hallman
Ms. lulie Edwina Hanford
Ms, Melissa Layne Hargrove
Mr. Tad Wrenn Helmstetler

Mr George Smitheman Heston, II

Mr, Roger Neal Hinshaw
Ms Brenda Sue Hodges
Mf. Frank Eugene Isley

Mr Douglas Mactarland lermyn
Mr Thomas Christopher lessee

Ms. Marsha Gail lohnson
Ms. Mary Margaret Kain

Mrs. Hope Newman Kemp
Ms Jane Blanton Kidwell

Mr. Brian Eugene KiveCt

Mr, John E, Krahe

Ms. Kathryn Adams Lackey
Ms, Lori Jane Lanphear
Ms, Maria Lloyd

Mr Mark E Long
Ms, Carolyn Ruth Lowry
Mr. Jonathan Charles Ludolt

Mr John Emmen Luimski

Mr. John Worth Lynn, Jr.

Mr, Robert William Manners. Jr

Ms Betsy Cook Markley
Mr Carroll Lee Marshall, III

Mr. Christopher Robert Martin

Mr lay Ransom Massengill

Mrs Virginia Dianne Mazur
Mr, Donald Jay McCauley
Ms Jane A. McMillen
Mr. Marcell Anihony Miller

Mr. John Herbert Moorefield

Mr. Robert Anihony Morabito
Mr. John Robert Moser
Mr, lames Francis Murphy, III

Ms. Sally Annene Murphy
Ms, Lynne Elizabeth Stewart

Oakley
Mr Scon Carlyle Oliver

Mr, Thomas Whaley Phillips

Ms, Rosemary Complon Porter

Ms, Tammy Ann Pugh
Mr Paul Christopher Purdy
Ms. Karen Adrienna Raneray

Mr. Robert Alexander Rhoades
Mr. Larry Alan Rhodes
Mr. Bruce Thomas Robson
Mr, Mitchell Wayne Ryan
Ms. Theresa Jane Sandell

Mr Edward L. Sanerfield

Ms. Kathryn Dru Sears

Mr Nelson Rush Sherman
Ms. Katherine Lynn Shober
Mf lohn Chfislopber Short

Ms Margarel Melissa Sizemore
Mr. Jeffrey Lamar Smiih

Ms, lynne Colene Smith

Mr. John Frank Smilh, Jr.

Ms, Anena L. Stadler

Mr William Michael Stanley

Mr Michael William Storck

Ms. Kimberly Beth Strickland

Ms. Macie Marie Suddaby
Mr. Keith Edward Swim
Mr, Dwayne Edward Tale

Mr lay Darrell Thomas
Ms, Jodi Kay Strama Thomas
Mr. William Henry Thompson, |r,

Mr Finley McFarland Thompson, |f.

Ms Elizabeth Holden Vanderburg
Ms, Chrisie George Vlahos
Mr. Anihony Ernst Weiden
Ms, Cheryl Rhyne Whitesell

Mr Bennen Clarke Whillock. Ill

Ms. Sylvia Annene Williamson
Mr. James Kirby Willis, Jr.

Ms. Suzanne Adams Wilson
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Ms. Linda Lee Winslow
Mr. David Charles Wintringham

M( Cregofv Douglas Woodle
Mr Donald A, Worsley. N

Mf. Waller Cecil Worsley, Ml

Mi Elizabeth Anne Younger

FACULTY/STAFF
Dr. Iimmie Agnew
Mr. Mark R. Albenson
Mrs Ar>drea H Alberison

Mr,
J
Wesley Alexander

Mrs. Lorraine McPherson Allen

Mr. lay Allred

Dr, Andrew )ohn Angyal

Dr Thomas Arcaro

Dr Malvin N. Arlley

Mr. David L, Atkins

Mr Stephen lay Ballard

Mr William H, Barbee

Mr larry E Barnes

Dr. Laurence A. Basinco

Mr C, Conway Baylitf, |r.

Miss Eloise flaynes

Dr Barry Bernard Beedle

Mrs. Benie S Belvin

Ms. Laura lean Bennett

Mr, W lennings Berry, |r

Mrs Lydia I Berry

Dr Thomas M. Beverage

Mrs Elaine H. Bingenheimer

Of Roben C Blake

Dr Robed Lamar Bland

Mrs. Linda Adams Bland

Ms. Marsha Ann Boone
Mr Barry Aubrey Bradberry

Mr Joseph Linwood Bradshaw

Dr David A Btagg

Estate Of Mary C Bntlain

Mr, Herman Brock

Dr Wesley C Brogan

Dr lame P Brown
M/Sgt Charles L, Browning
Mrs. Ann Stewart Butler

Or Michael L Calhoun
Mrs Evelyn S. Campbell
Mr. Lonnie Mack Carden

Mrs Karen Reider Garden
Mrs. Fleta H. Carmen
Mr J. Albert Carpenter

Mrs Anne M Cassebaum
Dr D Brooks Cates
Dr, Carole F, Chase
Of Paol H Cheek
Mrs Ruth L Cheek
Mrs. Thelma H. Cheek
Mrs, Terrell W. Cofield

Mrs. Marilyn E. CoHms
Dr George A Coltrane

Mrs. Faye Danieley Gonally

Mrs. (anie E. Council

Mrs Betty Covington
Mr Raymond Paul Covington

Mrs Barbara F, Co«
Mr lames C. Crew
Dr David M Crowe, Jr

Mr Edwin L. Daniel

Dr lames Earl Danieley

Dr Roben W Delp
Mrs. Faye Y. Dennis

Mrs Donna Sue DeWoody
Mr Donald Marken Dosier

Mr Mac Driver

Mrs. Vivian Dula

Mrs. Helen H. EuliSS

Of. Arland W. EyI, |r,

Mrs. lane M Ferrell

Mr Hugh M. Fields

Ms. Cayle Ann Fishel

Mrs. Donna C. Fitchett

Mrs. lane Thompson Fowler

Dr. Gerald L. Francis

Mrs, Ellen F. Gagnon
Dr. Paul L. Caskill

Mrs. Betty K, Cerow
Dr Russell B. Gill

Mrs Dons Clapp Gilliam

Or Seena A Cranowsky
Ms Betty Greene
Mrs. Dorothy C, Hamby
Mr Kenneth L Harper

Mrs. Lou foster Harper
Of E Franklin Harris

Dr. Nancy E. Harris

Mrs. Rebecca Harris

Mrs. Kathryn Straney Hatley

Mrs. Pfiscilla L Haworth
Dr Richard C Haworth
Dr Thomas S Henricks

Mrs, ludy S Henricks

Mr, lohn C. Herold
Dr. Howard R Higgs

Mr. Kevin Bryant Holland
Mrs, lerri Holloway
Mrs. Cheryl Thompson Holt

Mrs. Rachel Youngblood Holt

Dr. Herben W House, |f

Mrs. Rebecca Olive House
Mr. Harry L. Howren
Mrs, Karen L Hughes
Dr- Alfred W Hurst

Mr. S. Carlysle Isley

Mrs. Margaret B |obe

Mr. lames E lohnson
Mr Charles Rick Jones

Mr Plummer Alston |ones, |r,

CFT Walter C loyce, |r

Mrs Connie L. Keller

Mr. Ralph W. Kerns

Mrs Pamela Myers Kiser

Mr Ronald A. Klepcyk

Mrs. Susan C. Klopman
Mrs. Emma D. Lewis

Mr Michael T. Lewis

Dr. lohn D. Loflin

Mr. William G. long
Mrs. Frances Cochrane Longest

Dr Ernest | Lunstord

Dr. Kaihy |. Lyday-lee

Or. Helen H Mackay
Mrs Betty lames Maness
Ms. Dons L, Maney
Of. lohn Michael Marr

Ms, Vickie S, Martin

Mrs. lacqueline Perry Matlock

Ms. Angela Marie May
Rev. Richard W. McBride
Mr. Larry Bauman McCauley, Sr

Mrs. Mary Lmdley McCauley
Dr Robie Wayne McClellan

Sen. Timothy Hill McDowell
Mrs. Kathleen M McNamee
Mr. William F. Migmoulo
Mr. lohn F Mitchell

Dr, Eleanor W. MoHen
Dr lames A. Moncure
Dr Hugh Reid Montgomery
Dr C. Fletcher Moore
Ms Patricia S. Morgan
Mr. Voigt Friti Morgan
Mr. T William Morningsiar, |r

Miss lacquelyn Marie Myers
Mrs, Louise C Newton
Mr. William Robert Nowell, III

Ms Margaret C O Connell

Mrs. Carol W. Oakley
Of. E, Eugene Oliver

Dr lames H Pace
Mrs Carol S Pace
Mr Thomas Parham, |r.

Mrs. Nan P. Perkins

Dr. lames D Pickens

Mrs. Susan L. Piepke
Mrs. Barbara Taylor Plumblee
Mrs. Lillian Pollock

Mrs. Sally Powell

Or Mary Ellen Priestley

Or S. E. C. Priestley

Or Brank Proffitt

Or. R Rao
Mrs lame Reese
Or, Rosalind R, Reichard

Mr Steven C. Reinhartsen

Mrs. Lela Faye Rich

Of William C. Rich

Mrs. lanice Little Richardson

Mrs Kay M Riddle

Or Gerardo Rodriguez
Or Allen B Sanders

Mrs Susie Bullard Sanford

Mrs Betsey P. Savage
Or Martin L Sholzberger

Dr. Lawrence H. Simon
Dr Martha Stribling Smith
Mrs loanne C Soliday

Mrs loyce E Speas
Ms Frances Tuttle Stanley

Mr lames Scott Stevenson
Dr Durward Turrentine Stokes

Mrs Lucile C Stone

Or lohn G Sullivan

Mrs leanie P. Sutton

Or George A Taylor

Mr. William 8 Terrell

Mrs. Karen Thompson
Mrs Barbara H. Thornton
Dr. Thomas K. Tiemann
Mrs. Martha H. Tingen
Dr Jerry R, Totley

Mr. James T. Toney
Dr George W Troxler

Dr, Carole W Troxler

Dr Whitney Grove Vanderwerfl
Mrs Ann Joyce Vickers

Or Bruce Norris Waller
Ms. Sherri Lynn Ward
Or. Frederic T, Watts, |r.

Or Linda T. Weavii
Ms. Teresa Weavii
Mrs. Jane C. Wellford

Or Walter A. Westafer

Or Alan J. White
Dr. Jack 0. White
Mrs Ellen B. Williams

Dr. Jo Watts Williams
Or Robert B. Williams
Mr, Kyle Duane Wills

Ms. Teresa Lynn Wilson
Or William C. Wood, 11

Dr Ann M. Woolen
Dr lames Fred Young
Mrs Pamela lean McAdoo Young
Mrs Margaret M^ry Zang
Dr, Rudolf T Zarzar

Mr & Mrs- William H. Abbott

Mr. & Mrs. William R. Abele, |r.

Mr & Mrs. D- Watson Adcock
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Adcock
Mr. & Mrs. William A. Addams
Mr. & Mrs. William B. C. Addison
Mr. & Mrs. lames A. Albano, Jr.

Mr & Mrs James Ray Albright

Mr & Mrs. John M. Albright

Mrs. Rita Aleman
Mr & Mrs. Joseph Alessi

Mr John R. Alexander

LTC & Mrs. Robert Alexander
Mrs. Arlene MouseUe Allen

Mr & Mrs, Reginald Reade Allen

Mr Phileman M. Allen

Mr 4 Mrs Gene Alley

Mr & Mrs. William H. Allred

Mr. & Mrs. Richard H. Almquist

Mr & Mrs. Robert L Amato
Mr & Mrs lohn J, Ambler
Mr & Mrs. lames F. Ambrose
Mrs. Marie Ambrose
Mr. & Mrs. A. Paul Amesse
Mr & Mrs. James D Amos
Mrs Kathleen Anders
Mr. & Mrs. Charles E. Anderson
Mr & Mrs. John L. Anderson
Mr & Mrs Raymond A. Anderson
Mr & Mrs William W. Anderson
Mr & Mrs Clarence C. Andrews
Mr & Mrs Harvey O Andrews
Mr. & Mrs. James M. Andrews
Mr & Mrs Charles A Appel

Mr, & Mrs. Jerry Wayne Apple
Mr 4 Mrs, Eugene A Arbaugh
Mr 4 Mrs Stewart S. Arens, Sr

Mrs. leanene Amick Armour
Mr 4 Mrs Joseph V Arnold

Mr, 4 Mrs. Delmer D, Atkinson

Mr. 4 Mrs, Charles R. Ausherman
Mr. Hampton L. Austin

Mr 4 Mrs Michael Douglas Avent,

Sr.

Dr 4 Mrs. C R. Ayers

Mrs. Judith B Ayers

Mr & Mrs Rex Ayers

Mr & Mrs Robert A, Ayersman
Mr I. Peter Bachman
Mr. & Mrs. W. Bruce Bailey

Mrs Sallie Murry Baird

Mr & Mrs Robert N, Baisley

Mr. Anthony |. Balkus, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Mack R. Ballance

Mrs Betty M. Ballard

Mr 4 Mrs- William H Barbee
Mr 4 Mrs Robert L Barham
Mr 4 Mrs. Ronald S Barker
Mr 4 Mrs David Barnard

Mr 4 Mrs G E Barnes
Mrs Nancy Barnes
Mr 4 Mrs Rick Barnes
Mr 4 Mrs, Allen Barnett

Mr & Mrs Donald G Barneycastle

Mr 4 Mrs Gardner S Barren

Dr. 4 Mrs, Alan K. Barnck
Mr 4 Mrs Kyle L Barrow
Mr, 4 Mrs. Edwin M. Barton
Mr 4 Mrs, lohn K Batchellor. |r

Mr William H. Batchelor

Mr. 4 Mrs. |. David Baughn, Sr

Mr 4 Mrs William C. Bauhof
Rev 4 Mrs, Henry A Baumann
COL 4 Mrs. Charles H. Bay
Mr 4 Mrs |oe C Beam
Mr 4 Mrs Bobby Beathard
Mr, 4 Mrs Gilbert P Beckett, Sr

Or 4 Mrs lames H. Belcher
Mr 4 Mrs. Dannie Bell

CDR & Mr^- R. Thomas Bell. Ill

Mr- & Mrs lohn W. Belt. |r.

Mr & Mrs, Richard Benlley

Mr & Mrs Thomas E Benton. Jr

Mr 4 Mrs, George Bernhard
Mr 4 Mrs Vernon R Berry

Mr. Cuyler Best

Mr & Mrs. Harold R Bible

Mr- & Mrs- Harold D. Bickley. Jr.

Mr & Mrs, Kenneth Billings

Mr Dick Bittner

Mr & Mrs Luther E Bivins

Mrs Mary M. Black

Mr, & Mrs. Robert Blair, |r,

Dr & Mrs. Robert G, Blake
Mr 4 Mrs. Jack D Blankenship
Mr. 4 Mrs. Aaron S. Blythe

Mrs. Mary Lou Chandler Boal

M/Sgt & Mrs. Stephen A. Bodnar
Mr & Mn. Ralph C, Boggess
Mrs Sheila Watts Bohannon
Mrs ludith Ingram Bohrer
Mr, 4 Mrs Roben F Boiling

Mr 4 Mrs George C. Bollman, |r,

Mr & Mrs Robert N. Bond
Mr 4 Mrs. Henry M, Booke, Sr

Mr. & Mrs. lames M. Boone

Elon has added housing for over 500 students

since 1980.

Mr 4 Mrs Roben A. Borgstrom
Mr & Mrs. Bernard P Boscia

Mr & Mrs. Charles |. Bossong
Mr Roben L. Bouchard
Mr. John Edison Bowling

Mr 4 Mrs Thomas B Bowman
Mr. 4 Mrs. Roy |. Boykins

Mr. 4 Mrs. lohn W. Boyle, Jr.

Mr. 4 Mrs. Edward |. Bradley

Mrs. Joan K. Bradshaw
Mr loseph L. Bradshaw
Or, 4 Mrs. C. W. Brady

Mr. lohn David Brady

Dr 4 Mrs, Paul Bravender
Mr & Mrs William H. Brawley
Mr 4 Mrs. Walter T. Bray

Mr. 4 Mrs Roger J. Bremekamp
Mr 4 Mrs Francis I Brennan
Mr. 4 Mrs William

J
Breunig

Mr 4 Mrs. William W. Bride, 111

Mr 4 Mrs Max D. Briggs

Mr. & Mrs. John Bright

Mr 4 Mrs Harry E Bristow

Mr Walter S. Brodowicz
Mr 4 Mrs. Charles E. Brooks

Mrs Eleanor M Brooks
Mr 4 Mrs lohn F Brosnan

Mr. & Mrs. Gerald L. Brown
Mrs Ida L. Brown
Mr. & Mrs, James E Brown
Mr & Mrs Owen G Brown
Mr 4 Mrs. Roben Brown
Mr. 4 Mrs Thomas V Brown
Mr 4 Mrs. Sewell Allen Brown, III

Mr 4 Mrs lames Browne
M/Sgt Charles L Browning
Mr. 4 Mrs. Clyde E. Browning
Mr. Kenneth A. Brumni
Mr. & Mrs. James H. Bryan

Mrs Ruth C, Bryan

Mr Ian Buckley

Mrs Elizabeth S Buhl

Mr. 4 Mrs. W. Richard Boll

Mr 4 Mrs. William D. Bumgarner
Mr 4 Mrs. Clarence Burch

Mr, 4 Mrs lack Burgan
Mr 4 Mrs- William L, Burgess

Mr. & Mrs. James R, Burke
Mr 4 Mrs. Ted Burke

Mr 4 Mrs. Joe Burke, |r

Mrs Donna Burkhardt
Mrs Annie Mae Burnett

Mr^. Dons | Burns

Mr 4 Mrs, Ead Burroughs

Mr 4 Mrs, RichanJ T Burroughs

Mr, 4 Mrs- Dee W. Burrows

Mr. & Mrs. James William Bunon.
|r

Mr. & Mrs. Manin L. Bush
Mr 4 Mrs Robert M Byrnes

Mr. Calvin L. Cade
Mr. John A. Cahill

Mr 4 Mrs. Perry F Caldwell

Mr Albert Duncan Cale, |r.

Mr. R. 1. Gallon
Mr David H Cameron
Mr. 4 Mrs, Ross B Cameron
Mr 4 Mrs Leonard C. Campagna
Mr 4 Mrs Charles W Campbell
Mrs. Nancy F. Campbell
Mr, 4 Mrs Patrick W, Campbell
Mr. 4 Mrs Leon J. Campo
Mrs. Cheryl A Capitani

Mr. 4 Mrs. Clingman C. Capps
Mr- Charlie Carlton

Mr. & Mrs Alben A. Carretta, |r

Mrs. Anne Batts Caner
Mr & Mf^ lesse E, Caner
Mrs Mickey S. Carter

Mr. 4 Mrs. Willis Carter. Jr.

Mr. 4 Mrs. lames Edward Carver

Mr 4 Mrs. Vernon R. Cason
Mr. 4 Mrs. Stewan T Cass

Or. 4 Mrs Bill Cates

Mr 4 Mrs Charlie R Causey
Mrs. Lynne H. Causey
Mr. 4 Mrs. Ralph Cecchim
Mr 4 Mrs. Carmine I Centanni
Mr. 4 Mrs. Earl L. Chambers
Mr & Mrs. William R Chambers
Ms. Lillian Chang
Ms. Pam Chappell
Mr 4 Mrs- William C Chatkin

Mrs Pauline R. Chausse'

Mr 4 Mrs. Bobbie E. Chavis, Sr.

SCT & Mrs. Theodore R, Cherry

Mr 4 Mrs. C. P. Chew, Jr

Mr. 4 Mrs. Antonio Chicelli

Mr. 4 Mrs, Gilbert L. Chilton

Mr, 4 Mrs. Mitchell A Christian

LTC 4 Mrs. Charles W, Christy

Mr & Mrs. Edward C, Clapp
Ms. Bonnie Lee Clark

Mr. 4 Mn. Herman A. Clark

Mr. 4 Mrs. lohn D. Clayborne
Mr 4 Mn. loe R Clem
Mrs Anne S Click

Mr. Clifton W. Coble
Mr. Joseph |. Coco
Mr. 4 Mrs. lantes H. Cody
Mr 4 Mrs, Calvin E, Coffey

Mr 4 Mrs. Paul R Coffin

Mr 4 Mrs. George 5. Coffman
Mr 4 Mrs. Billy R Cole
Ms, Charlotte M. Cole

Mr 4 Mrs. Stuart W. Cole
Dr. Bobby McManus Collins

Mr 4 Mrs- Donald O. Collins

Mr. 4 Mrs. HaroW W. Collins

COL I. Quincy Collins, |r.

Mr. 4 Mrs. Frank Calvin Comer
Mr. 4 Mrs. loseph A. Como
Mrs Laverne Russell Compton
Mr, 4 Mrs- |. Melvin Conklin
Mr 4 Mrs. Herbert A. Cook
Mr. 4 Mrs Elvin R, Coon, |r,

Mr. 4 Mrs. Wayne T. Cooper
Mr 4 Mrs Tom D. Coppedge, jr.

Mr Lynwood B Cosby
Of 4 Mrs. William B Courtney
Mr. 4 Mrs. Roland W. Cousins
Dr 4 Mrs M, Cade Covington
Mr. 4 Mrs. David R. Cox
Mr, 4 Mrs Thomas M Cozart, Sr.

Mr, 4 Mrs. Stuart Lee Cozort, Sr

Mr. 4 Mrs. William M. Grace
Mr 4 Mrs Robert B. Craig

Mr- 4 Mrs. Claude M. Crater

Ms Catherine T Crawford
Mr R. Reed Crawford
Mr. & Mrs. William S. Crawford
Mr. 4 Mr^ Maurice Crete!

Mr 4 Mrs. Robert E Cromer
Mrs Audrey C. Crowder
Mr. 4 Mrs, Dallas R. Crowe
Mr. 4 Mrs. Dick M. Crum
Mrs Hildegard K. Cubell

Mr 4 Mrs David T Currin

Mr. 4 Mrs. William C. Currin
Dr 4 Mrs. Thomas F. Curry

Mr 4 Mrs. Roy A, Dalrymple
Mr 4 Mrs. Edward N. Dance
Mr & Mrs. loshua Darden. Jr.

Mr. 4 Mrs. Arthur T Davis
Mr 4 Mrs, C Michael Davis
Mr 4 Mrs Harry H, Davis

Mr & Mrs Herbert R Davis
Mr & Mrs. Thomas M Davis, jr.

Mr 4 Mrs Alexander A Dawson
Mr Oavid Ray Dean
LTC 4 Mrs, O Daniel Dearborn, |r-

Mr & Mrs. lames R DeHart
Mr. 4 Mrs. W. R Deitz

Mr 4 Mrs. Arnold A. Dempsey, |r,

Mr 4 Mrs. Donald Keith Dennis
Mr 4 Mrs. William R. Deven
Mr 4 Mrs. |arT>es £. Devol
Mr. 4 Mrs. Jimmy A. Dew
Mr 4 Mrs. Lewis A. Dickerson
Mr. 4 Mrs. Ronald L. Dignard

Mrs. N. Fred Dillon

Mr. 4 Mrs. Silvestro Dipietro

Mr. 4 Mrs. Buford W. Dixon
Mrs. Linda W. Oobson
Mr. William C. Dobson. |r.

Mr. 4 Mrs. Richard A. Doerrmann,
Sr

Mr 4 Mrs Michael | Dolan
Mr. 4 Mrs Richard H. Oolliver

Mr 4 Mrs Robert | Donegan
Mr. 4 Mrs, Billy R Doss
Mr 4 Mrs lohn W Doss
Of. 4 Mrs. Harold C. Doster
Mrs Beverly L Doughty
Mr 4 Mrs. Harry M Downs
Mr 4 Mrs, lohn O Downs
Mr. 4 Mrs. Dennis M. Doyle

Mr. 4 Mrs, Thomas W, Doyle
Mrs, Grace G Orakeford

COL 4 Mrs Jack C. Dranttel

Mr 4 Mrs Bill L Dray

Mr. & Mrs. William A. Driskill

Mr. & Mrs. C. F Drum
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald E Orumheller

Mrs. Roberta A Dubin
Mr William G Dudney
Mr 4 Mrs. Norman L. Dula

Mr 4 Mrs Richard H Dull

Mr & Mrs. Bobby C, Dunham
Mr 4 Mrs James T Dunn
Mr 4 Mrs Woody L Durham
Mr. 4 Mrs. James J. Durkin, Sr.

Mr. John B. Dymond
Rev. 4 Mrs. Hal H. Eaton

Mr 4 Mrs Robert J Eaton

Mr 4 Mrs- David L Eckler

Mr Lloyd V, Edmonds
Dr. 4 Mrs Janws H Edwards
Mr. 4 Mrs, Ted L Edwards
Mf 4 Mrs Thurston Eugene
Edwards

Mr Ronald E. Eger

Mr 4 Mrs. Robert B- Eldridge

Mr, 4 Mrs. William C. Eldridge

Mrs. Frances L. Elliott

Mr, 4 Mrs. Merle S Elliott

Or 4 Mrs George |. Ellis, |r

Mr. 4 Mrs. Ree R. Ellis

Mr. & Mrs. Harry W, Elton, Sr,

Mr. & Mrs. E. Clayton Embrey, Jr

Mr. & Mrs. Arne T- Engkvist

Mrs. Linda M. Engle

Mrs. Dorothy H Eppard

Mr 4 Mrs. Willis W. Epperson

Mr- 4 Mrs. Charles H. Ernst

Mrs. Rosemary Ester

Mrs. Vivian V. Esters

Mrs, Nellie L. Euliss

Mr. 4 Mrs, H, Carlton Eure

Mr 4 Mrs. Edward L. Evans

Mrs- Nancy N. Evans

Mr. & Mrs. Olen S. Evans

Mr. 4 Mrs. Edward C Everett
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Mr, & Mfs. Robert Everleigh

Mr. 8. Mrs. Loren M. Evory

Mr. & Mrs. Shelly B. Ewell

Mr. & Mrs. James S- Fairchild

Mr. & Mrs. W. C. Faircloth, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. James V. Fare, If.

Mrs. Caroline C. Farrar

Mrs Theresa Fore Farson

Mr. & Mrs. Cregor M. Fennell

Mr, & Mrs. Stephen E. Ference

Mr, & Mrs. William T. Ferguson, Sr.

Mr. & Mrs. lacli O. Ferm

Mrs. Izena Ferrell

Mr. & Mrs. Warren R, Field

Mr, & Mrs Ross H Finn

Mrs. Catherine N, Fischer

Mr. & Mrs. Clarence H, Fiugerald

Mr. & Mrs. lohn C. Filigerald

Mr. & Mrs, Albert S, Flagg

Mrs Sarah H, Flanagan

Mr. & Mrs. j, Bryon Flournoy. Sr

Mr & Mrs. lohn E. Flournoy

Mr. & Mrs, Carl W Fogleman

Mr. & Mrs | C Folu

Mrs. Mary L. Forbes

Mt. & Mrs. Edgar David Foreman,

\t.

Mf. & Mrs. Fred Forsberg

Mr. & Mrs. Robert W Foster

Mf. & Mrs. Ted M. Foster

Mr. & Mrs. Edward C Fo», |r.

Mr. & Mrs lack C. Frakes

Mr & Mrs. Lester E, Francis, |r

Mr. & Mrs. George C. Ffank

Mf. lack William Franks

Mr, & Mrs. Wilmer L. Frazier

Mrs, Rose M. Frederick

Mr. & Mrs. Robert £, Fredrick

Mr. & Mrs. Charles L. Freeman

Mr. |. F. Freeman, |r.

Mr. & Mrs. loseph C. Frick

Mr. & Mrs. Oatha A. Frye

Mr, & Mrs. Michael Fugmann
Mr. & Mrs. Edward L fullon

Df. & Mrs, Eugene Funderburk

Mrs. Lucy Furby

Mf. & Mrs. Raymond C. Caffney

Mrs. Ellen F Cagnon
Mr. & Mrs lames V. Cait^es, |t.

Mr & Mrs. lames E. Calbraith

Mf. & Mrs. William C. Calbraith

Mr. & Mrs. William P. Gallagher, |f,

Mr, & Mrs. Fred L. Cann
Mr, & Mrs. Frank W. Garcia

Mr. & Mrs, lose' Sieiro Garcia

Mrs. Norma Thrower Gardner

Mrs, Sheila Gardner

Mrs. Mary Alice Carrelt

Mr. & Mrs. Leo M, Garrity

Mrs lanette Garvey

Mr, Alan Roy Cass

Mr, & Mrs Charles R Cauldin

Mr. & Mrs, Richard |, Gaulhier

Mr. Bobby loe Gaydon
Mr. & Mrs, Russell Cayle, If.

Mr. Aubrey D. Genlry, Sr

Mr. & Mrs, I. Alfred Cenlry

Mrs, ludy Gentry

Mr, & Mrs Randy Gess

Mf. & Mrs. Ronald Gibson

Mr. Anthony Gilbert

Mr. & Mrs. lames Giles

Mr & Mfs. Lowell W Gill

Mr & Mrs. William R. Ginn. Sf.

Mr. & Mrs G Michael Girone

Mrs, Marion B Civens

Mr & Mrs Thomas R Class

Mr. S. Bailey Clenn, )f

Mr. & Mrs George I Codlrey

Mrs. Call C Godsey
Mr & Mrs, E Carl Godsey, |r

Mr & Mrs Donald H, Godwin

Mr. 4 Mrs, Wilson E. Go«
Mr. & Mfs, Bobby L Goodman
Mr. & Mrs, I

Wayne Goodman
Mrs, Lena T Coolsby

Mr. & Mrs Charles T Cordon
Mr, & Mrs Robert Bruce Gordon

Mr & Mrs, William S Gorman
Mr, & Mrs, William H, Cosiard, |r,

Mf, & Mrs. C. G. Coulas

Mrs, Mildred Grace
Mr & Mrs Gary Charles Grace, Sr

Mr, & Mrs. Earl R Grady

Mr, & Mrs, Mack W Graham
Mf & Mfs Pert K, Graham
Mrs, Martha C. Crantier

Mr. & Mrs. lohn Cravett. Jr.

Mrs, Mary Helen Wilkins Cravitt

Mr, & Mrs Edward S, Gravlin

Mrs, Sandra S, Gray

Mr, & Mrs. John D, Greaves, III

Mrs, P Y Greene
Mr, & Mrs Dan Griffin

Mr Robert D, Grigg. Ill

Mr, & Mrs, Van Dolan Crimes

Mr. & Mrs. Richard C, Griswold

Mr & Mrs |ames |, Gudinas

Mr & Mrs. Bobby E Cuilliams

Mr. & Mrs, Dan O Cupion

Mr & Mrs, Robert Edwin

Gurganus
Mr. e. Mrs Earl P Cuss
Mr & Mrs Henry R, Cutman
Mf & Mrs, lohn F Haddock
Mr. & Mrs, Eddie Haire

Mr, & Mrs, Clarence Hairston

Mr, & Mrs, Melvin Haley

Mr. & Mrs. ICeith M, Hall

Mr. & Mrs. Kent W, Hall

Mr, & Mrs. William C, Hall, |r,

Mr. & Mrs. D. Richard Hallman

Mr & Mrs Robert L Hamilton

Mr & Mrs, T. H. Hamilton

Mr Raymond lames Hamrick

Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence J. Hance

Mr, & Mrs. lames E Hanlord

Dr & Mrs George R Hanna

Mr, & Mrs, Mark C. Hannan
Mr, & Mrs, William F. Hardin

Mr & Mrs, Richard E Hargrove

Mr Elliot L Harns

Mr & Mrs |ame W, Harris

Mf & Mrs Ralph C Harris

Mr, & Mrs, William E, Harrison

Mr & Mrs Fenton F Harrison, |r

Mr. & Mrs Lewis E Harfup

Mr, & Mrs, lohn C Harry, HI

Dr & Mrs Albert |. Hart. )r

Mf Carlos Bowers Han
Mrs, Gloria M, Hart

Mr & Mrs. Phillip L. Hart, IN

Mr. & Mrs. Ronald L. Hart

Mr Manuel W. Hansoe

Mr & Mrs A. Ransone Hartz

Mr. & Mrs Gary Wayr>e HanA<ll

Mr & Mrs Harold H, Hatcher

Mf, & Mrs. Robert C Haug
Mr & Mrs, Thomas P Naught

Mf & Mfs Jimmy Eugene

Hawkins
Mr. & Mrs, W. R, Hawley
Mr & Mrs. Oarryl R, Hawn
Mf, & Mrs, Reginald P Hayden, Sr

Mr & Mrs, Donald P Hayes

Mr, & Mrs, lames E, Hayes

Mr, & Mrs, Landon Hayes

Mr & Mrs Robert A, Hayes, |r

Mr, & Mrs. Richard A, Healander

Mr, & Mrs, Frederick T. Heath, Sr,

Mr. & Mrs Johnny C. Helms

Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Dean Helms

Mr. & Mrs. Tom C Helmstetler

Mr & Mrs. Leonard C. Henderson

Mr. & Mrs. Forest D, Henley, Sr.

Mf & Mrs, Fredrick S. Henry

Mr, & Mrs. Alexander S, Herbert, |r.

Mr, & Mrs, Charles E, Hergel

Mr & Mrs. Michael W, Herrily

Mr & Mrs Dale A, Hess

Mr & Mrs. Robert F, Hibbard

Mr & Mrs. lohn Hardy High. Sr,

Mr & Mrs, Walter S. Hilliard

Mr, a. Mrs. Kenneth P. Hinckley

Mr. & Mrs, Samuel E, Hines, |r

Mr & Mrs Russell L Hines, Sr

Mr, Noble W, Hinshaw

Mr & Mrs Henry H Hinte, |f

Mr. & Mrs, Henry E. Hirschy, |r,

Mr, & Mrs, lack M, Hodges

Mr & Mrs, RomuluS £ Hoffman

Mr, & Mrs. Hubert N. Hoffman, 111

Mrs Brenda D, Hogan
Mr & Mrs, Donald L, Holland

Mr & Mrs, |ohn Phillip Holland, Sr.

Mr, & Mrs. Paul B. Holland

Mr Thomas S, Holland, |r,

Mr & Mrs Charlie E, Holley, |r

Mr & Mrs Joseph T Holt

Dr & Mrs. Alvin R Hooks
Mr & Mrs Thomas A Home
Mr & Mrs. Walter D, Horner

Mf & Mrs, Gene Hornick

Mr & Mrs Lawrence Horsey, Sr

Mr & Mrs, Willie S HofSley

Mf & Mrs Bernard H Howard

Mr & Mrs Charles T Howard
Mr & Mrs. Charles H Howell

Dr Matthew lames Howell

Mr & Mrs, Robert S Howell, |r

Mr. & Mrs, P D, Howell. |r

Dr & Mrs. Thomas R Howie

Mf. & Mrs. |, D Howsden
Mr & Mrs. Don W Hubbard

Mr & Mrs, Alfred C Huber

Mr & Mrs Richard H Huffman

Mr & Mrs. Urrv K. Hughes

Dr & Mrs, Robert S. Hughes

Mrs Betty O, Hutton

Mr & Mrs Ernest T Hyman
Mr. & Mrs, Linwood J,

Imlay

Mr & Mrs. Arnold Ingold

Mr 4 Mrs, David C. Isley

Mr & Mrs, George M. Isley

Mr. 4 Mrs, Donald W. Jacobs

Mr. 4 Mrs, George A, Jakovics

Mr, 4 Mrs, David Janicello

Ms Patricia C. Jennings

Mr. 4 Mrs, Louis A lermyn

Mr Raymond A, Jernigan

Dr 4 Mrs, G. M, Jividen

Mrs, Joan Murray Jobsis

Mr 4 Mrs. Alfred C, Johnson

Mrs, Carolyn L Johnson

Mr 4 Mrs. Chadwick Johnson

Mr 4 Mrs. David Woody Johnson

Mr 4 Mrs, Eugene Johnson

Mr Frank J
Johnson

MAJ 4 Mrs, Cayle P Johnson

Mr 4 Mrs, James C, Johnson

Mr, 4 Mrs, Marion Johnson

Mr 4 Mrs, Thomas A. lohnson

Mr 4 Mrs, Walter 5, Johnson

Mr & Mrs. William t, lohnson

Mrs. Paul T Johnson, Jr,

Mr 4 Mrs. Douglas T. Johnston

Mr. 4 Mrs. Clyde Leon Jonas

Ms. Barbara Jean Jones

Mr. 4 Mrs. Bobby J. Jones

Mr, 4 Mrs. Chester J, Jones, Jr,

Mr, David R. Jones

Mrs Delores Jones

Mf. 4 Mrs. Harold R. Jones. Jr.

Mr. 4 Mrs, James Larry Jones

Mr. John T Jones

Mrs, Carolyn Abernalhy Jones

Mr. 4 Mrs, Ronald L, Jones

Mrs, Shirley R, Jones

Mrs Betty C, Jordan

Mrs, Linda M. Jordan

Mr, 4 Mrs. Michael C. Joseph

Mr, 4 Mrs Bobby Lee Joyce

Mr & Mrs Otis P Joyce, Jr,

Mr, 4 Mrs, Edward C, Kaighn

Mrs Sara L, Kane

Mr, & Mrs. Mike Kapltula

Mr, 4 Mrs Charles A, Kashner

Mr. 4 Mrs, Henry M Kayes

Mr. 4 Mrs, Thomas L, Keels

Mr 4 Mrs, James Keelty

Mr, & Mrs. David E, Kellam

Mrs. Frank W, Kellam

Mrs, Pamela W Keller

Mf, 4 Mrs, John P Kempton

Dr, 4 Mrs. William D. Ketner

Mr. 4 Mrs. James G, Kiefer

Mf & Mrs, Eugene F Ktley

Mr, 4 Mrs, A, Richard Kiigore

Mr, 4 Mrs. Charles E King

Mr, Thomas E. Kinney. If.

Mt, 4 Mrs, lames A, Kirchner

Mrs, Martha M, Kirkland

Dr, 4 Mrs I
Roger Kiser

Mf. William R, Kiveti

Mr. 4 Mrs. Michael P Koda

Mr, 4 Mrs, William A. Koenig

Mr, John R, Kopko

Mrs, Rebecca Matthews Kopko

Mr, 4 Mrs. lames R. Kozuch

Mr, 4 Mrs, Ronald E, Krape

Mr & Mrs. William S, Krauss

Mr & Mrs, Albert S. Kula

Or 4 Mrs. Donald Kurtz

Mr. & Mrs. lerald Lamaskin

Mr, 4 Mrs. loseph f Lamb
Mr, & Mrs, Carroll E, Lambert

Mr. & Mrs, Robert J.
Landrum, |f,

Mr, 4 Mrs, Charles T Langpaul

Mr & Mrs, W. N, Lankford

COL 4 Mrs. Russell M, Unning
Mr, 4 Mrs, Milton Lanphear. |r.

Mr, & Mrs, Peter C. Lansdale

Mr, 4 Mrs Arnold M. Layne

Mrs, Thelma E. Lazenby

Mr. & Mrs, lohn M, Leach, |r.

Mr, 4 Mrs. William M. Leach

Mr, 4 Mrs, Charles E. Leahy

Mr Harry F Lee

Mr, 4 Mrs. William E, Lee

Mr, 4 Mrs, Raymortd Lepage

Mr. & Mrs Conrad C, Lewane, Sr

Mf, 4 Mrs, C. Douglass Lewis

Of Leo A, Lindquist

Mr 4 Mrs Charles W, Link

Mr. 4 Mrs Gordon F, Linke

Dr, 4 Mrs, Walter S, Linville

Dr. 4 Mrs, Robert W, Lipscomb

Mr. 4 Mrs. Allen W, Lloyd

Mr 4 Mrs, James L. Logan

Dr. 4 Mrs Donald H, Lomax
Mr, 4 Mrs, B. Alan Long

Mr. lohn K. Long
Mf, 4 Mrs. lohn P Long

Mr Douglas Carl Looney

Mr 4 Mrs. Robert E, Loving

Mr. 4 Mrs. Raymond | Lutinski

Mrs ludith L Lynch

Mr, 4 Mrs W, Graham Lynch, III

Mr 4 Mrs. Robert B, Lytte

Mr 4 Mrs, Donald W Maass

Mrs, Ana M. Mackay
Mr 4 Mrs Earl M, Mackintosh, Jr

Mr 4 Mrs. Nathaniel Macon
CPT lohn f. Mahaffey
Mr. 4 Mrs, Ben Minkowski

Mrs, Valleen Moore Maness

Mr, 4 Mrs, John F, Manning

COL 4 Mrs, George S.

Manspeaker
Mr. 4 Mrs, Dennis A, Marcin

Mr, 4 Mrs, C. Whitney Markley

Mr. & Mrs, Anthony J,
Markosky

Mr. 4 Mrs. William J.
Marks

Mr, 4 Mrs, Michael A. Marsden

Mr. 4 Mrs. Irvin R. Marsh
Mr. 4 Mrs. John A. Marszalek

Mr. 4 Mrs. Billy R, Martin

Mr. 4 Mrs. Jerry L. Martin

Mf. 4 Mrs, R. R Martin

Mr. 4 Mrs. Robert L, Martin

Mr 4 Mrs. T. I. Martin, Jr.

Mr. 4 Mrs, Samuel |. Martin, Jr,

Mr. 4 Mrs, James A, Massey

Mr Fred Tunstall Mathews. |r,

Mr, 4 Mfs. Ted Y, Matney

Dr 4 Mrs Roland D Matthews

Mr, Douglas f Mauldin

Mr. 4 Mrs T. Breni Mauro
Mr, 4 Mrs, lohn D. May
Mrs, Marie H. May
Mr 4 Mrs. Thomas B, Mayes
Mr. 4 Mrs, Wamer L, Mayes, Sr,

Mrs. Linda K, Mayo
Mr, 4 Mrs. Terence McCabe

Mrs. loan B. McClernan

Mr. 4 Mrs Mack Elmo McCorkle.

Sr.

Mr. 4 Mrs. lerry W, McCullock

Mr. & Mrs, John E, McCullough, Sr

Mr, 4 Mrs, Richard McCumber
MAJ 4 Mrs, Charles F. McDade, Jr.

Mrs, Virginia M, McFadyen
CDR 4 Mrs, T. J. McCinty

Mr, & Mfs, Ralph McGirk

Mr, 4 Mrs lohn A, McCowan
Mr 4 Mrs, Waller Ray McQuire

Mr. 4 Mrs, lames C, Mclnerney

Mr, 4 Mrs. Ronald D, Mclntyre

Mr. 4 Mrs, W. Ben McKee, |r.

Mr 4 Mn Frank R. McLaughlin

Mr, 4 Mrs, loseph E, McManus. If,

Mrs, Earl I
McMillen

Mrs, Catherine C Meadows
Mf, 4 Mrs Charles E, Meadows
Mrs. A. L, Meeler

Mr, 4 Mrs. Tommy Meldin

Mr. 4 Mrs, Charles H, Melville

Mr, & Mrs. Harold C. Menck
Mr. 4 Mrs, Carmen S, Memo
Mr, James Don Merriman

MSC, 4 Mrs, Richard H Mernn

Mr. 4 Mrs, William F Mershon

Mr, Ralph O. Meyer

Mr, 4 Mrs Victor P, Michael

Ms. lane Gregory Michaelson

Mr, Frederic A, Miercort

Mr, 4 Mrs. Andrew |. Milanak

Mr, 4 Mrs. |ohn Miller

Mrs, Karen B, Miller

Mr, 4 Mrs. Richard S. Miller, Sr

Mr. 4 Mrs. |ohn C, Mills

Mrs, Margaret M, Minner

Ms. Leatrice Mintz

Mr & Mrs. Alenandcr H Mirelli

Ms lanellen K. Mitchell

Mr 4 Mrs, Thomas W. Mitchell

Mr 4 Mrs Daniel Mitchell, Ir.

Dr. 4 Mrs. William B Moncure

Mr. Charles B. Monro
COL 4 Mrs. David H, Montplaisir

Mrs. Mane Knight Moon
Mr, 4 Mrs, Wiley T, Mooney. |r,

BG 4 Mrs. H.F Mooney, |r,

Mrs, Nancy M, Moore
Mr Robert L. Moore
Mr, Robert H, Moore
Mr, Wayne Moore
Mf, H. Bailey Moorefield

Dr 4 Mrs. Peter A, Morabito

Mr. 4 Mrs. Daniel |. Morgan

Mr 4 Mrs, Voigt FfUi Morgan

Mr, 4 Mrs. Paul J,
Moriarty, Sr,

Mr 4 Mrs, Kenneth A, Morning-

Mr. 4 Mrs. Richard H. Morrison

Mrs. Ruby Morrison

Mrs, Heather M. Morse

Mr, 4 Mrs. Perry A, Morse

Mrs, Kathleen A, Morton

COL 4 Mrs. Robert L Moser, Ir

Mr 4 Mrs Cheston V Motlershead

Mr & Mrs. Martin G, Mullen

Mrs loan B, MuMins

Mr 4 Mrs. Clement F. Munno
Mr 4 Mrs Wayne E. Munell

Mr 4 Mrs, lames Murphy
Mf Paul D Murphy
Mr, 4 Mrs, Joseph E, Murray

Mr 4 Mrs Eugene Muskus

Mr, 4 Mrs, Malvin L. Myers

Mr, 4 Mrs, lames E. Nagel

Mr, 4 Mrs. Waller Nail

Mr 4 Mrs, George D Nassief

Mr. & Mrs. Clifford R, Necessary

Mr, 4 Mrs, William A, Neel

Mr & Mrs Don Nelson

Mr, 4 Mrs, Howard Nelson

Mr, 4 Mrs, William E, Nelson

Mr 4 Mrs, Otis E Nelson, Jr

Mr 4 Mrs Jerome J
Nicholas

Mr. 4 Mrs, Thomas D Nicholas. |f

Rev 4 Mrs. Jimmy L, Nickelston

Mr. 4 Mrs, Arthur S, Nickerson

Mr 4 Mrs, RichanJ S Niemiec

COL 4 Mrs, Thomas H Niquelte

Mr. 4 Mrs, B Frank Niven

Mrs, Carole A, Nivison

Mr, Charles Royster Noblin

Dr 4 Mrs. Theodore |. Noffsinger,

Jr.

Mr 4 Mrs, John £ Nolan

Mr 4 Mrs. Leonand J
Nolen, II

Mrs, Georgia Noon
Mr, & Mrs. Thomas H. Norman

Mr, 4 Mrs, Uwerance Wayne
Norwood

Mr. 4 Mrs. Bari B, Novey

Mr, 4 Mrs, Charles Nun
Mr 4 Mfs Clement G. aBrien

Mr John A aBrien

Mr, & Mrs, Patrick £ CDonnell

Mr, 4 Mrs. |ohn T, CUri
Mr, 4 Mrs, Allen C. O'Neal

Mr. 4 Mrs. Melvin N. Oakes

Mr 4 Mrs, Charles E. Odell

Mr & Mrs David F, Oebm
Mr 4 Mrs, Albert J Oliva, Jf,

Mr. 4 Mrs. lames L. Oliver

Dr William Carlyle Oliver

Mr 4 Mrs, Peter Onno
Mr 4 Mrs, Julius Orban

Mr, 4 Mfs, Dominic Orlando, Jr,

Mr Roger Lee Overton, Sr

Mr 4 Mrs Alton F, Owen
Mr Lindsey Philip Page

Mr 4 Mrs Leonid C. Pallagut

Mr 4 Mrs, Melvin B, Palmer

Mr 4 Mrs, Raymond B. Parker

Mr. 4 Mrs. Dennis £ Parks

Mrs. B.repda R Parrish

Mr & Mrs Curtis E. Parsons

Mr 4 Mrs. Vernon 1. Partin

Mr'4 Mrs Pedro Pastrana

Mr, & Mrs. Cordhan D. Patel

Mr 4 Mrs. Charlie Patterson

Mr Clark Benny Paner^on

Mrs. Lila Walker Patterson

Mr 4 Mrs, Robert R Patton

Mr & Mrs George H Paulson

Mr 4 Mrs Calvin D Peacock

Mrs, Margo Pearsall

Mr. 4 Mrs. Terry S. Pemberton
Mr Allen M Penrod
Mr 4 Mrs. loseph A. Perini

Mr 4 Mrs Edward T Perkins

Mrs. Trudi W f^rkinson

Mr, 4 Mrs, Dan E, Perry

Mrs Linda Rouniree Perry

Mr, 4 Mrs, Willard C. Perry

Mr & Mrs I
Larry Peters'

Mrs Connie Fttersen

Mr 4 Mrs, Frank fl, Peterson

Mr & Mrs, George C Petree, |r,

Mr 4 Mrs Otto W, Peyer

Mr 4 Mrs H. Uy Phillips, Ir,

Mr & Mrs, M Benfield Phillips

Mrs. Virginia Scott Pickard

Mr. 4 Mrs. Charles R Pielock

Mr I C. Pierce

Mr. 4 Mrs Richard L. Pike

Dr 4 Mrs. Louis Pikula, |r.

Mr. 4 Mrs Ronald S. Pillar

Mr & Mrs lames L Pitts

Ms. Sue Sandlin Plaehn

Mr. 4 Mrs John C. Plumides

Mrs Sarah Rice Poindexler

Mr. 4 Mrs, Otto T Pokorny

Mr 4 Mrs, Donald E. Poldy

Drs Ronald & Phaedra Pollock

Mr 4 Mrs. Robert W Pomeroy, III

Mr. 4 Mrs, Fred H. Pond

Mf 4 Mrs. Delbert E Pool

Mr. 4 Mrs. William A. Poplin

Mr & Mrs, Charles Porter

Mr & Mrs, lames O Porter

Mr, lohn M Porter

Mr. 4 Mrs, lohn Porter

Mr, & Mrs, William G, Poslon

Mr, & Mrs, H, Reginald Poieat

Mr, 4 Mrs. A, W, Potts, |r.

Mrs. Carolyn P Powell

Mrs. Mildred B Powell

Mr. 4 Mrs. W. Hunter Powell. Jr.

Mr, 4 Mrs, L Charles Powell, Sr.

Mr, 4 Mrs, William £ Present

Mr 4 Mrs, Billy R. Presley

Mr 4 Mrs, Tobin E, Price, Sr.

Mr. 4 Mrs. Robert K. Pritts. Sr.

Mr. 4 Mrs, lerry Precise

Dr. 4 Mrs, Ronald A, Pruitt

Mrs, Sandra S, Puckett

Mr, 4 Mrs. Franklin R, Pugh

Mr. 4 Mrs, Edwin T, Pullen

Dr 4 Mrs, James G. Punches

Mrs Lynn B Purdie

COL 4 Mrs, Frank Kerr Purdy, Jr.

Mr 4 Mrs C Wally Quaketibush

Mrs, Ann R Quarterman

Mr 4 Mrs lames D Quigley

Mr, Richard R, Quinnette

Mr, 4 Mrs Armando Quinones

Mr 4 Mrs Lawrence R Rachuba

Mr. 4 Mrs, Weldon P Rackley

Mr 4 Mrs. Bobby W Rainey

Mr 4 Mrs Kader R Ramsey, Ir,

Mrs, Marilyn Y Rankin

Mr 4 Mrs Rol>ert A Ransom

Mf. 4 Mrs, Edward Rapkin

Mrs. Juanita Ratteray

Mr Sam Ray
Mr 4 Mrs. lames P Reed

Mr 4 Mrs. Joseph H Reed

Mrs Julia C Reynolds

Mr 4 Mrs, Gene P Rhodes

Mr. 4 Mrs, W. Leville Richardson

Mr 4 Mrs, James E Rickard

Mr 4 Mrs Robert F Rider

Mr. 4 Mrs, William Rieck

Mr 4 Mrs. Emmett B, Riggs

Mr, 4 Mrs, Edwin R, Riley

Mr. lohn Riley

Mr Ale¥ K, Rizos

Mr. 4 Mrs, Ira C, Robbins

Mr Philip D, Robbins, Jr.

Mr. 4 Mrs, Stanley A. Roberson

Mr, 4 Mrs, Donald L, Roberts

Mr 4 Mrs Samuel H, Robertson,

Ir

Mr William Lewis Robertson

Mr, 4 Mrs. Thomas Robinson

Mr. 4 Mrs. Mark Rock

Mr, 4 Mrs, Charles 1. Rocknak, Ir.

Mr & Mrs, Manuel J
Rodngues

Mr, 4 Mrs. Marshall C. Roe, Jr,

Mr 4 Mrs Thomas J
Rogers

Mr 4 Mrs, William Rogers

Mr 4 Mrs, Ronald £. Rothwell

Mr, 4 Mrs O, Douglas Royals

Df 4 Mrs George W Rupprechi

Mr 4 Mrs, Edwin M, Russell
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Mf, & Mrs Gerald R. Russell

Mr & Mrs Archibald H. Rulledge

Mr & Mrs lames H. Ryals

Mr & Mrs James A Ryan

Mr. & Mrs William C. Ryan

Mr. & Mrs. Martin Sach, Jr.

Mrs. Ffar>ces L Salak

Mr. & Mrs. H, Terrence Samway
Mr & Mrs James R- Sanderlin

Mr & Mrs. Andrew B. Sari

Mr & Mrs Francis Saul

Mr, & Mrs, C Elmore Saunders

Mr & Mrs William C. Saunders

Mr 4 Mrs Peter L. Scales

Mrs lean L Schanewolf

Mr & Mrs Howard C Schmidt,

|r

Mr & Mrs George Schwelling

Mf & Mrs. Lester Scott

Mr & Mrs Paisley W. Scott

Mr & Mrs Richard M Scott

Mr & Mrs Garrett A Screws, Sr

Mr & Mrs Max P Sears

Mrs Esther Sebesto

Mr & Mrs Loy E Self. |r.

Mr. & Mrs. William C. Semoniie

Mr & Mrs Fred W. Seward
Mr & Mrs Cornelius A. Sexton

Mr. & Mrs. A Steven Shaffer

Mr & Mrs David E. Shaw
Mr & Mrs, David H. Shearin

Mrs. Sandra S. Shelby

Mr. & Mrs. Richard L. Sher

Mr R, )udd Sherman
Mrs. Panhenia Gibson Shields

Mr. Thomas H. Shields

Mr & Mrs. Stephen W, Shifflet

Ms Leiitia B, Shinnamon
Mr. & Mrs. David C. Shirlaw

Mr. & Mrs. Alvin E. Shorter

Ms. Jeanne E Shorthouse
Mr & Mrs. Dan F. Shreve

Mr, & Mrs David L Shriver

Mr & Mrs, Grover Shugarl, Jr.

Mr, & Mrs Frank T. Shull. Ill

Mr & Mrs. lerry L Sigmon
Mr, & Mrs. lohn L, Sills. |r,

Mrs, Barbara B, Simmons
Mrs, Etnesta S, Simmons
Mr. & Mrs. Ervin S. Simmons
Mr. & Mrs. J Douglas Simmons
Mr, & Mrs, Thomas Simmons
Mr. & Mrs Richard E. Sims

Mrs, Sarah M, Sipe

Mr, & Mrs, Howard D. Sipler

Mt. & Mrs lack R Sisco

Mr. & Mrs, lames Otis Sizemore,

)r

Mr, & Mrs Roben W, Skinner

Mr. & Mrs Francis R. Stattery

Mr & Mrs. Kenneth B Slusher

Rev & Mrs, Robert L, Smiddy
Mr. & Mrs David Bruce Smith

Mr & Mrs. Fletcher Kennette

Smith, )f,

Mr. 4 Mrs Frank W, Smith

Mr, 4 Mrs Cayle C. Smith

Mr 4 Mrs. Gerald S. Smith

Mr. & Mrs Henry L Smith

Mrs nith

Mr. 4 Mrs, James P Smilh

Mr. & Mrs. Richard H Smith

Mr, & Mrs. Samuel A Smith, jr

Mi & Mrs. William C Smith

Mr. & Mrs, James C Snead
Mr, & Mrs William Snellings

Mr, & Mrs. Clyde R, Snider. )r.

Mr Earl Leo Snytler

Dr 4 Mrs Walstein W Snyder

Mr & Mrs Robert T, Sochurek

Mr, & Mrs Keilh Soliday

Mr, W Grady Southern. |r,

Mr, 4 Mrs, Robert B, Speers

Mr & Mrs James L. Spencer

Mr 4 Mrs, John L, Sprague
Mrs Donna D Springer

Mr & Mrs Roy St, Clair

Mr, 4 Mrs Walter A, Stack

Mi & Mrs Paul I Siadtler

Mr 4 Mrs. A. Don Stallings

Mrs Sara L Stamper
Mr Ronald W Stanley

Mi & Mrs. Frank Slaruel

Mr & Mrs Alexander R, Stephen

Mr. 4 Mrs, Richard D, Stoll

Rev, 4 Mrs, HarokJ M. Stone

Mr, Bernard F Storck

Mr. 4 Mrs- William |. Story, Ml

Mr & Mrs, Arthur R Stowe
Mr, & Mrs. |, Winstead Straughan

Mrs. Betty Straus

Mr & Mrs Richard Strauss

Dr 4 Mrs L W Stringer

Mr, 4 Mrs. William A. Strittmatter

Mr. 4 Mrs, Charles E, Strother, |r.

Mr. James William Suddaby
Mrs, Joyce B Suggs
Mr. & Mrs, Frank T, Suman
Mr. & Mrs Craven H. Sumerell

Mr, 4 Mrs, John Jaffa Summers
Mr, 4 Mrs. W, Reid Summers
Dr 4 Mrs, Edward Sunon
Mt. lames Cray Swaim
Mr. & Mrs. Robert W. Sweeney
Mr. & Mrs John £, Swim
Mrs. Carolyn C. Swiizer

M(. & Mr*. Lindy V. Tabor

Mr & Mrs. John B Talbert, Jr

Mr, 4 Mrs, Arthur Tarini

Mr 4 Mrs. William C Tatum
Mr, 4 Mrs, Blucher E, Taylor

Mr, 4 Mrs. Charles C. Taylor

Mr 4 Mrs Jeffrey S Taylor

Mrs Pearlie B Taylor

Mr, & Mrs Richard L Taylor

Mr. & Mrs, William D, Taylor

Mr 4 Mrs. B. G Terrell

Mrs Betty Lou Textof

Mr. 4 Mrs. Tom Thaxton
Mr. 4 Mrs. Millard Brady Thomas,

Ir

Mrs Catherine Penningtor>

Thompson
Mr 4 Mrs Finley M. Thompson
Mr 4 Mrs. George W Thompson
Mr 4 Mrs, Joseph M Thompson,

|r

Mr. 4 Mo, William £, Thompsor*
Mr, 4 Mrs, R, Max Thore. Sr.

Mr, 4 Mrs, Philip L. Tilghman
Mr, 4 Mrs, Donald E Tilley

Mr, 4 Mrs. Gilbert B Timberlake,

Sr

Mrs Cecie M, Tomlinson
Mr, 4 Mrs, Victor A Torchia

Mr 4 Mrs Francis E Torpey

Mr, 4 Mrs. William H Town
Mf, 4 Mrs R, J, Treece

Mf, 4 Mrs. William J. Trogdon
Chaplain & Mrs, John G, Tfuin, |r

Mr 4 Mrs. William O Tune, Sr.

Mr. 4 Mrs, lames R. Turner

Mf 4 Mrs, leff Tyler

Mr, 4 Mrs, Robert D. Uhar
Dr, 4 Mrs Julio E Valbuena
Mr 4 Mrs, William L. Van Alen

Mi, 4 Mrs, Tom Vance
Mr 4 Mrs. Agamemnon Vassos

Mrs Catherine B. Vaughan
Dr 4 Mrs, George R, Vaughan
Mfs Anna J Velez
Mr 4 Mrs Robert R Vesseliza

Mr & Mrs, Donald E, Vickstrom

Mrs, Sara Jane Vignali

Mr 4 Mrs Bernard L Vollz

Mr 4 Mrs, William R Vota
Mr 4 Mrs Beryl M Wagner
Mr 4 Mrs, Edward R. Wagner
Mrs Dorothy C Wagoner
Mr 4 Mrs Jerome Walker
Mr. 4 Mrs W Howard Walker
Mr W A Wall. Sr,

Mr Daniel C, Walser, |r,

Mr 4 Mrs William C Walters

Mr 4 Mrs, Joseph D Wampler
Mr, 4 Mrs, George G Ward
Mr 4 Mrs A W Waters, Jr

Mr 4 Mrs Harry Lee Watson. Ill

Mr 4 Mrs. Harry P. Watson
Mr Roben G Watts
Mr. 4 Mrs. Robert E. Way
Mr, 4 Mrs, Joe R. Weary
Mr, 4 Mrs, James A, Weaver
Mrs, Lorraine S, Weeks
Mr, 4 Mrs Ray K, Weems
Mr & Mrs. John P. Weinbach
CDR 4 Mr; Glen E Welch, Jr,

Mr 4 Mrs, Paul A. West
Mr, William L, West
Mr 4 Mrs Richard G
Westmoreland

Mr & Mrs Bobby N. Whatley
Mr, 4 Mfs, Harwood F, Wheeler
Mr 4 Mrs, John R, Whelan
Mr F Grove White, |r,

Mr 4 Mrs. lames F. White
Mr, William Walter White
Mr 4 Mrs Ray A, Whitesell

Mr, Robert E. Whittington
Mr James B Widenhouse
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur L, Wiggins
Mr 4 Mrs, Robert C Wilber

Mr. & Mrs. William E. Wilkinson
Mr, & Mrs. Franklin W. Willard

Mr Braxton Delano Williams
Mr 4 Mrs, Jimmy R. Williams

Mr Maldred C. Williams

Mr, 4 Mrs, DonaU Williams. Jr

Mr. 4 Mrs. Franklin Williamson
Mrs, Lucy H. Williamson
Mr 4 Mrs, Robert F Williamson, S

Mr. 4 Mrs. V^illiam Willis

Mr 4 Mrs. Sill J, Wilson
Mrs Mariam D Wilson
Mr 4 Mrs, Parks H, Wilson
Mr 4 Mrs, Plato S. Wilson
Mr, 4 Mrs, Ronald E. Wilson
Mrs Nancy A, Winborne
Mr, 4 Mrs, Gilbert J. Wirth
Mr Ono Withers, Jr,

Mr Donald W. Winen
Mr. & Mrs, Walter H, Wolf
Mr, 4 Mrs, Bruce N, Wolff
Mr 4 Mrs, Edward D. Wonik, Jr

Mr 4 Mrs. Walter |. Wood
Mr 4 Mrs Richard L. Woodcock
Mr 4 Mrs. Robert G, Woodle
Mr. J, Kenneth Woodruff
Mr 4 Mrs. Edgar O, Woodson, Jr

Mr, & Mrs, A, Gordon Wootton
Mr 4 Mrs, Ronald W. Worrell
Mf, 4 Mrs. Joe E, Wray, Jr,

Mrs. Joan Lewis Wrenn
Mr, & Mrs. Roben Wright

Mr. & Mrs Roderick A, Wright

Mr, & Mrs, Lawrence E. Wright, Jr,

Mr & Mrs Jerry Wfighienberry

Mr 4 Mrs Donald |, Wrobel
Mr 4 Mrs Charlie A Wyatt

Mr 4 Mrs James E, Wyatt

Mr & Mrs Euliss Wyrick
Mr 4 Mrs Robert N Yarborough

Mr 4 Mrs. Richard C Yeatts

Mrs Carol A, YeLzer

Dr 4 Mrs Delosa A. Young
Mr 4 Mrs. Philip D, Young
Mr 4 Mrs Robert Younger

Mr 4 Mrs, Kamal H Voussef

Mr 4 Mrs lames H. Ysteboe

Mrs Regina M Zamenick
Ml & Mrs William H Zeanon
Mr & Mrs T lack Zimmerman, (r

Mrs. Kay C, Zipf

FRIENDS

A BW A /Virginia Chapter

Mr Everett M Abernethy
Dr 4 Mrs, Paul M Abernethy

Mr & Mrs lames F Adams
Mr & Mrs, Brady B, Adcock
Mr 4 Mrs Thurston Adcock
AHS Scholarship Association

Alamance-Caswell Medical Auxiliary

Mi 4 Mrs Charles B Alderman
Dr 4 Mrs Alexander F. Alexander

Mr. 4 Mrs Harold Edward Alexander

Mr 4 Mrs Bruce C Allen

Ms, Carolyn T. Allen

Mr, 4 Mrs lames V. Allen. Jr

Mrs, Kathleen C, Allen

Mr & Mrs Louis C, Allen, III

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc,

Mr, 4 Mrs. Johnie Alston, |r

Mr 4 Mrs Walter Lee Alvis, III

Mr 4 Mrs, William R, Anderson

Mr 4 Mrs, Benny L. Andrews
Mr. 4 Mrs Larr/ D. Andrews
Mr. 4 Mrs Benjamin R. Ansbacher

Mr 4 Mrs, Robert C. Anthony
Mr 4 Mrs Daniel P Apple

Mrs Evelyn S. Apple

Mf, 4 Mrs, Harold E, Apple, Sr,

Mf 4 Mrs, James H, Arey, Jr.

Mrs Mildred D, Argyle

Dr 4 Mrs. Luther B Arnold, |r

Ashebofo High School

Mr, & Mrs. Fred A, Ashworth
Mr. 4 Mrs, William H, Atkinson, Jr.

Mr 4 Mrs. Harry H Augustine, |r

Mr. Rodney Aulbert

Mr. 4 Mrs, Ralph L. Austin

Mr 4 Mrs. lay D. Aydlen
Mr, 4 Mrs, Thomas I Badgett

Dr, 4 Mrs, lames H, Baird

Mr & Mrs. Chris Baker

Ms lewel Saker

Mr 4 Mrs. Edwin C, Baldwin

Dr & Mrs Robert E, Balsley

Mr 4 Mrs Robert L Bangley
Mrs, Edith Barakat

Mr. 4 Mrs, M. C. Barbee, |r

Ms Kathryn B Barcalow

Ms, Sharon 1, Bare

Mrs Anna B Barnetl

Mr 4 Mrs John C, Barney
Mr. 4 Mrs. James A Barnwell, Jr.

Mr 4 Mrs. Joseph C. Barnwell

Mr 4 Mrs. David W. Barrett

Mr 4 Mrs George I Bartolomeo. |r

Bassetl Salesn>en Memorial Fund
Ms, Barbara J, Basiian

Dr & Mrs Harold B, Bates

Mr 4 Mrs T, R, Bazemore. Jr,

Mr 4 Mrs, W L Beamon
Mr James F, Beasley

Mrs. Frances Poe Beasley
Mf 4 Mrs C Hayden Beatty

Mr 4 Mrs. A, Vance Beck Sr

Mr 4 Mrs, James E. Behrend
Mrs Leota Taylor Beisinger

Dr, 4 Mrs. Alfred L, Bell. Jr

Mr 4 Mrs Richard S Bell

Ms Katherine W, Benesek
Mr 4 Mrs. Oavid L Benne
Mr 4 Mrs, John Howard Bennett

Mr. William C, Bennett
Mr 4 Mrs William Howard Bennett,

III

Dr, 4 Mrs. J, Michael Besiler

Beta Sigma Phi Executive
Coordinating Committee

Mrs. Nancy L, Bischoff

Mr 4 Mrs Carl M Bishop
Mrs, Armecia Eure Black

Mr 4 Mrs Boyd Lee Black

Ms Naomi C Black

Mr, 4 Mrs, J, Whit Blacksione
Dr, 4 Mrs, C, Walker Blair Jr,

Mr. Charles J, Blake, Jr,

Dr 4 Mrs John P Blake

Mr & Mrs. E Lewis Blankenship

Dr 4 Mrs Mike C, Blankenship

Mr, Ted Bleecker

Mr. 4 Mrs. Clarence H, Blue

Mr, David Bobbin
Mr. 4 Mrs. Harold J. Bobo

Mr 4 Mrs, Nick B, Boddie
Boiling Officers' Wives' Club
Mr, 4 Mrs. loseph Bonavita

Mr 4 Mrs, lerel T, Boone
Kathleen B, Boone
Dr 4 Mrs D 1 Bowden
Mr, 4 Mrs Clifford W Bowers
Mr & Mrs. Francis O'Hara Bowling
Mr, W, Maurice Bowman, Sr

Mrs. Delos White Boyer
Mr 4 Mrs, Mark F. Boyer
Mr 4 Mrs Elbert H Bradberry
Mr. F, Randolph Bradham, Jr,

Mr 4 Mrs, Craig M Bramley
Ms Linda Deal Branch
Mr C K Bransford

Mrs. EJorothy S Brawley
Mr Donald E Braxton

Mr. & Mrs William M. Braxton

Mr. William D Bremgan
Mr 4 Mrs Robert K Bresnahan
Dr. 4 Mrs Kenneth M Brinkhous
Miss Dorothy M Brittle

Rev 4 Mrs Thomas H Bntton

Mr 4 Mrs lack Broadbridge

Dr 4 Mrs Henry T, Brobsl

Mr, 4 Mrs. Arthur F. Brown
Mr. Bergen T, Brown, \r

Mr, & Mrs, Billy Cray Brown
Mr 4 Mrs Clarence

J,
Brown

Ms Dons 6 Brown
Mr 4 Mrs Edwin S, Brown
Mr Elmer C, Brown
Mr & Mrs. Elmo Brown
Ms. Mildred |. Brown
Mrs. Rosemary Brown
Mr. & Mrs. Waller M. Brown, |r,

Mr 4 Mrs. William M Brown
Mf. Ferdinand L Bruckler

Mr 4 Mrs, Bernard F, Brugger

Mr 4 Mrs, Jennings M Bryan, |r,

Mr. C. H, Bryant, |f,

Mr Richard lames Bryani

Mr 4 Mrs Robert M Buck
Mr 4 Mrs Stephen F Buff

Mr, E E Buffington

Stephen Button Memorial
Mf, 4 Mrs James M. Bullard

Mr, 4 Mrs, lames A. Bulls, Sr

Mrs Rachel lackson Bunle
Mr 4 Mrs Donald R. Burch
Mr 4 Mrs R. Burke
Burlington Association of Office

Personnel

Burlington B,P W. Club, Inc,

Buflmgton Woman's Club, Inc.

Mrs, Ann M Burnett

Ms, Mildred |, Burnett

Mr Edward R Burns

Mr. & Mrs, Franklin C. Burris

Mr 4 Mrs, Frederick A,

Burroughs, HI

Mr. 4 Mrs George R, Burton

Mr 4 Mrs William S Burton

Mr Joe R Burwell

Mr 4 Mrs, Max Butler

Mr S Page Butt

Dr 4 Mrs Charles W Byrd

Dr 4 Mrs Worth M Byrd
Mrs, Annie Mae Caddell

Mrs, Carrie B Cade
Mr 4 Mrs Lawrence E. Caldwell

Dr, Ramsey £ Cammack
Mr & Mrs D M Campbell
Mr loseph C Canada
Mrs, Mary P, Cannady
Mrs Tracy Lee Cannon
Mrs, Ethel B Cardwell

Mr 4 Mrs Herbert A Carmen
Mr 4 Mrs Graham Carothers

Mr, 4 Mrs, Charles L Carrico

Mrs. George Carrington

Dr 4 Mrs Robert W Carter

Mf. 4 Mrs. Thomas Glenn Carter

Mr 4 Mrs, I Kenneth Cassel

Mr 4 Mrs Frank S Castor

Caswell County Board of

Education

Mr, 4 Mrs. Chandler H Cates

Mr 4 Mrs Coleman C Cates
Mrs Vance Cates
Mrs. Wilma C. Cates

Mr 4 Mrs William L Catoe. Sr

Dr, Steven D, Cecil

Ceniel Carolina Pioneer Club
Mrs I. Q Chadwick
Mr. 4 Mrs. T, A Chadwick
Mr. 4 Mrs, Chan Chandler

Miss Minnie Chandler

Dr, 4 Mrs Don C, Chaplin

Mr, 4 Mrs, Wesley L Chappell

Mr, 4 Mrs. Roy R Charles

Mr 4 Mrs, |ohn D, Chase
Chatham-Lee Credit Union
Dr, 4 Mrs, George W, Cheek. Jr

Mr 4 Mrs, Arthur W, Chenaull
Cherokee High School

Mr Marty E Chewning
Mr, 4 Mrs Don W, Chrismon
Citizens Scholarship Foundation

of America
Citizens Scholarship Foundation
of Shenandoah County, Inc.

Mr, H, Fletcher Clark

Ms- Joyce F Clark

Mr, 4 Mrs. Coy Clayton

Mrs. Virginia O. Clayton

Mrs Lorene R. Clewis
Mr, 4 Mrs, Charles S, Click

Mr Daniel |, Clifton

Dr 4 Mrs J, William Cline

Mrs Adrianne Clingan

Mr 4 Mrs. Henri G, Cloulier

Mf Carson R Coats
Mrs Fred D Cobb
Rev 4 Mrs W T Cockman
Mr, 4 Mrs. Albert Colaiula

Mr 4 Mrs. Anthony Colaiuta

Mr George M Cole
Mrs. Stella M Coles

Mrs. Elinore G. Collins

Mr T Clyde Collins. |r

Mr jimmy F Combs
Mr 4 Mrs Clinton Comer
Mf 4 Mrs William R, Compton
Mrs. Ann Hoff Conover
Mr. Allred Bufnelle Cook
Miss Cindy Cooke
Mr Ralph H Copeland
Mr, & Mrs lames R Copland, III

Mr Plese Corbett

Mr 4 Mrs. R E, Corbett. |r

Mr, Ronald Franklin Corbett
Mr 4 Mrs Domenic Cordone
Mr 4 Mrs Romeo | Cordone
Mr, 4 Mrs Howard C Core
Mrs. E>orolhy Cole Cornell

Mr. & Mrs, Wayne E Cotirell

Mr. 4 Mrs, R. L. Cox. Ir.

Df 4 Mrs, Wiley H, Cozart
Mr, 4 Mrs, Peter |, Craig

Dr 4 Mfs Larry C Crawford
Df, 4 Mrs, Roben O Crawford, |r.

Dr. 4 Mrs, Clinton S. Crissman
Mr 4 Mrs Richard A, Crittenden

Ms, Simone Crone
Mr. 4 Mrs, Harold F Crook
Mr, 4 Mrs. Thomas 1, Crooks, |r,

Mrs. Alan W, Crosby
Mf, 4 Mrs, James E Cross
Mr 4 Mrs, Marcus B. Crons
Mr 4 Mrs Alan H Crouch
Mr 4 Mrs Wayne Crowson
Mrs. Mamie Byrd Grumpier
Ms leanne M Crusan
Ms. Anne Prince Cuddy
Cumberland County Schools
Ms. Carole L. Cummings
Mrs. Hugh Cummings
Mr Paul A. Cummings, Jr

Mr 4 Mrs, Wilton R Cummings
Mrs, Mary Shaw Cunningham
Mr 4 Mrs George E, Curnock
Mr 4 Mrs. Harold 6- Curtis

Mr 4 Mrs. Anthony ), D'anna
Mrs Jennie Lee Bradford Daley
Mr, 4 Mrs Roben K, Dalton. Sr

Mr £ S W Dameron, Jr

Mr. & Mrs, lames Walter Daniel,

If

Mr. & Mrs. lames William Daniel
Mr. Robert Howard Daniel

Mrs Mildred H Darden
Mrs, Esther L. Darnaby
Mr, 4 Mrs, H, £ Davenport
Mr, 4 Mrs C Richard Davidson
Mf Charles D, Davis
Mr, 4 Mrs, |, William Davis
Df lack 8 Davis

Dr James Addison Davis
Mr 4 Mrs, |ohn D Davis

Mrs Oppie S, Davis

Mrs, Ruby W, Davis
Mr 4 Mrs, Steve I Davis

Mrs Thelma Taylor Davis

Mr 4 Mrs, C, Howard Dawson
Mr 4 Mrs. Alga S, Day
Mrs Carol Day
Mr O, O, Day
Mr 4 Mrs, George V Dean
Dr 4 Mrs. George C. Debnam
Mr 4 Mrs W. L Dechert, II

Mr 4 Mrs Robert H. Deford, |r.

Mrs Naomi Delancey
Delia Kappa Gamma—Alpha Alpha
Chapter

Delia Kappa Gamma Society— Beta
Omega Chapter

Mr 4 Mrs, Lee W Derrer
Miss Ann Di Fabio

Mr 4 Mrs Frank Di Fabio

Mr 4 Mrs, Frank Di Fabio. Jr,

Mr, 4 Mrs, Fred L- Dickens
Dr 4 Mrs, Robert L. Dickens
Mr Herman E. Dickerson
Mr 4 Mrs. James C. Dickerson
Mr Philip A Diehl

Ms Barbara A. Dijulio

Mrs Edward | Di Paolo

Mr 4 Mrs, Lyman B. Dixon
Mrs Betty E Ooby
Mr J. Richard Dodson
Mr & Mrs John Donahue
Mr- 4 Mrs John A. Donald
Mr 4 Mrs. Fred Dornacker
Ms. Catherine R, Dorsey
Mr 4 Mrs B E, Dotson

Mr 4 Mrs Robert H Douthan
Mr 4 Mrs Bradford W. Downey
Mr 4 Mrs Ira W. Drake
Mr. 4 Mrs. William L. Drake
Mr- John V. Draper
Ms. Willamlne O. Orymalski

Mr. & Mrs. O. Witcher Dudley, III
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Mr, 4 Mrs, Herbert L. Du(f

Mr & Mrs James B. Dula, |r

Mrs Lucile Noeil Dula

Mrs. lanel B, Durham
Mr. & Mrs. Willard S. Earle

East Davidson High School

Mr, & Mrs. Fletcher E, Eaion

Mr, & Mrs. T. D, Eaton. |r,

Mr & Mrs, George R, Ebinger

Mr & Mrs, Lee A, Eckard

Mr. & Mrs, Miles L Eckard

Mr & Mrs, Richard W Edens

Mr, 4 Mrs, Howard H. Edgerton

Rev & Mrs D Raby Edwards

Mr & Mrs, Gene A Edwards

Dr & Mrs |. Ron Edwards

Mr & Mrs. Philip F Edwards, Jf

Mr Richard Eggleston

Mrs, W, Clifton Elder

Dr. & Mrs. John E. Eliason

Mr, Weslev R. Elingburg

Dr & Mrs A. t- Ellington, )r

Dr & Mrs Robed N Ellington

Mr & Mrs, William L. Ellis. If.

Mr. A Mrs Max O, Elmore

The £lon Home tor Children

Mr & Mrs AHonzo Emerson

Mr. Raymond Emerson

Mr. & Mrs. I. Harper Efwin, II

Mrs Alice N. Essen

Mr & Mrs. Jesse W Ethndge
Mr, David Evans

Mr. & Mrs, George S, Evelyn

Mrs, Mary F, Fabian

Mr. & Mrs. Allen j Faircloth, Sf

Mrs Arthur C, Farris

Mr. Clarence McDonald Ferguson,

Ir.

Mr & Mrs, W. Richard Feroe

Mi, & Mrs, |ohn W, Ferrell

Mrs Marie Slreich Ferry

Mr, & Mrs, Randolph R. Few
Mrs Clyde L. Fields, Sr,

Ms, Susan Dale Finley

F\n\ Presbyterian Church-
Mens Bible Class, Rocky Mount,
N,C,

Mr. & Mrs, Richard N, Fisher

Mr & Mrs, J, Franklin Filchen

Dr. & Mrs, F, O, Fitzgerald. Jr.

Mr & Mrs |. Fitzgerald

Mr Timothy |. Fitzgerald

Ms. Virginia Flanagan

Mrs Carolyn Lightbourne Fleming

Dr. & Mrs. EmmeH O. Floyd

Mr & Mrs. Howard S Fogleman
Mr & Mrs W A fogleman
Mrs Louise 5. Foley

Mr. & Mrs. Franklin T. Forrest

Mr & Mrs. lack R. Forsythe

Mr W S Foster, |r.

Miss Eleanor V Fountain

Mi & Mrs Clyde M. Fowler

Ms Kathleen Elder Fowler

Mr, Ray H. Fowler

Mr & Mrs. Gerald N, Fox
Mr. )ohn T. Fo». St

Frank Roswell Fuller Scholarship

Fund
Mrs I H, Freedman
Ms, Patricia j, Frele

Mr, & Mrs. Thomas Butler French

Dr, & Mrs William Clyde Friday

Mr F D Frissell, III

Mr & Mrs, Carl Fruechtemeyer
Dr & Mrs Edmund Fuller

Dr, & Mrs. Rawley H, Fuller, 111

Mr, & Mrs, Harry L. Funk
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Lee Fuirell

Mrs, Mane N, Gaddis
Mr & Mrs. Graham | Caddy
Mr & Mrs Herbert H Gaddy
Mr. & Mrs. Clyde H. Gambrell
Mrs C C Gant, Sr

Mrs. Naomi Allen Carber
Mr fi. Mrs, Edward R. Gardner. |r

Mr & Mrs loe W Garrett

Mr & Mrs. lohn S Caslineau

Mr & Mrs. Ernest M Gates
Mrs Etta A, Gates

Mrs Margaret B. Gee
Mr, & Mrs. Wallace W. Gee
Mr & Mrs. Harry S George
Mr & Mrs. James A. Cerow
Mrs Ressie E Gibason
Dr. Kathryn Lee Gibbs

Rev & Mrs L B. Gibbs
Dr. & Mrs, Don B- Gibson, Jr.

Mrs. Mary Ruth Gibson

Mrs Bonnie K. Gilbert

Mr, & Mrs. George E, Gilbertson

Mr 4 Mrs. Frank E. Gilliam, Jr.

Mr & Mrs. lay Gilliland

Mr & Mrs, Thomas N Glenn. Jr

Mrs Frances B. Goddard
Hon & Mrs. Mills E, Godwin, Jr.

Mr & Mrs- John Wood Goins. Sr.

Or & Mrs. Alex F Goley
Dr Willard C Goley
Mr Eugene L Goodes
Mrs Kathleen Goodwin
Mr & Mrs. Benjamin J. Gordon
Mr & Mrs. Ottis L Gordon
Mr Russell E Goss
Graham High School
Mr, I. B. Grainger, Jr.

Mr, & Mrs. H. T, N. Craves

Mr. J. Harold Graves

Dr. & Mrs Howard L, Gravett

Mr McChesney P. Gray
Mr & Mrs Thomas C Green, Sr.

Mr, & Mrs William A- Green
Greensboro Civitan Club

Ms, F. Kathleen Griffin

Mr. J. William Griffin

Mr Jim Criswold
Mr & Mrs William J. Griswold, Sr.

Mr. & Mrs, lohn L. Gross

Mr & Mrs Wayne Cross
Mr, & Mrs. Vincent J. Cuerrin

Mr, & Mrs, W. R. Cuffey

Guilford County Black Educators

Miss Ruth Helen Cunn
Mr Roger G Gupton
Mr Robert |. Guthrie

Mr & Mrs. Jasper Dean Haizlip

Or & Mrs. Thomas M Haizlip

Mr. & Mrs. C, Wayne Haley

Mr. & Mrs, David Lane Hall

Miss Lowrine V Halstead

Mrs, Juanita P Hamby
Mr Paul T, Hamilton

Mr. & Mrs, Robert D. Hamilton
Mr. & Mrs, A, Scott Hammond
Mr. Steven Haney
Estate of George W Harden
Mr, & Mrs, John Patrick Harman
Mr. & Mrs, William R. Harmon
Mr. & Mrs. Albert C. Harper

Mr. & Mrs. Larry Harper, Jr.

Dr, & Mrs. Larry O. Harper
CPT & Mrs. TJ. Harper
Mr, Alfred Merle Harrington

Mr, & Mrs, Charlie Hams
Mr, & Mrs David E. Harris

Mr, & Mrs. David L, Harris

Mrs. June Strader Harris

Mr & Mrs. Roy H, Harris

Mr & Mrs Thomas G. Harris, Sr.

Hon & Mrs William S. Harris, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Julian Randolph
Harrison. Jr,

Mr. & Mrs Edgar L. Hartgrove

Mr. & Mrs, Daniel Hartnett

Mr, Jeffrey D Hartsock

Miss Lome Leigh HanA-aid

Mrs, Sue Barrett Harward
Mr. W. Paul Haviland

Mr & Mrs. D. Swan Haworth
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas N, Hayes
Mrs Benha Kay HeKnch
Mr & Mrs. Albert H, Helmke
Dr 8. Mrs C Robert Helsabeck

Mr. H, Clay Hemrcc, Jr.

Mrs. Dons | Henderson
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas H. Henderson

Mr & Mrs Snowdon P, Hernck
Ms Rebecca Terrell Herring

Mr & Mrs Harold W, Hester

Mf, & Mrs, W. Craig Heston

Mr. Richard P Hickey, Sr.

Mr. & Mrs, Clifford S. Hicock

Mr. & Mrs Charlie B, Higgins

Mr, & Mrs, James D Hill

Hillsville Woman's Club
Mr. Carl M Hines

Dr, & Mrs Hans E, Hirsch

Mr Mike Hirsch

Mr & Mrs. Harold Hockstetter

Mrs. Erwin E Hodge
Mr. & Mrs William F. Hodge, Jr

Mf. & Mrs, Paul R. Hoffner

Mr Charney Hoggard
Dr. Clarence A. Holland

Mrs. Gladyse J, Holland
Mr, & Mrs. W. F, Hollandsworth

Mr. & Mrs, W. Richard Holloway
Holmes & West Funeral Home
Mr & Mrs Malcolm L Holmes, Jr

Mrs, Donnell S, Holl

Mr. & Mrs Maurice S. Holt

Mr. & Mrs. Ralph M, Holl. Jr,

Mr. & Hon. W. Clary Holt

Mr William De R. Holt, Jr,

Mr. & Mrs. James W Hooker
Mr Fred V Hooper
Mrs. Myrtle S, Hopson
Mr. & Mrs Stephen M. Horan
Mr & Mrs Lawrence Alan Horlon

Mr, C Rhea Houchins, Jr,

Ms. Anna I. Houck
Mr & Mrs John C, Houser
Mr. & Mrs Bartow Houston. Jr

Ms. Nancy E, Howie
Mr. Franklin D. Hoy
Mr. & Mrs. Edwin A, Hubbard
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas R. Hubbard
Mr. & Mrs. Jack P. Huddle
Mrs Woodrow Wilson Hudson
Mr, & Mrs William R, Huff

Mr & Mrs | Paul Huffines

Mr & Mrs. Joe R. Huffsteiler

Mr, & Mrs Hubert E- Humphrey
Mr. & Mrs. Larry W. Hunt
Hon. & Mrs, R. Samuel Hunt
Mrs. William B, Hunt, Jr,

Mrs, Christina Hardy Hunter
Mr. & Mrs Gordon Pannill Hurley

Mr, & Mrs, Robert W Hutchins

Mr & Mrs. James 8. Hutchinson

Ms. Katherine Iris McCrary
Hutchinson

Mrs, Lester R, Hutt

Mr. a> Mrs. Robert Hykes

Dr & Mrs, John M. Irvine. Jr,

Mrs, Howard Isaacs

Mrs, Randolph I, Isley

Mr. & Mrs. Robert B, Isner

Mr & Mrs. H, £ lames

Mr. & Mrs, Ron James

Mr. & Mrs. Elliot F Jaquith, Jr.

Mrs Cornelia W. Jay

Mrs Mildred Holl Jenkins

Ms. Frances P, Jennings

Mr, & Mrs Frank L, Jennus

Mr, & Mrs. ABC Johnson

Mrs. Barbara A Johnson

Ms. Barry Hope Johnson
Mrs. Dorothy J Johnson

Mrs Harold W Johnson. Sr.

Mr, & Mrs, Horace M. Johnson, Jr,

Mr. & Mrs James Johnson

Mr lohn Fred lohnson, Jr

Estate of Lessie Mae S Johnson

Mr & Mrs. PhiJip L Johnson
Mr Robert L. Johnson

Mr. & Mrs, Tapley O Johnson

Mr, Victor Johnson, Jr.

Mr & Mrs. W. Eugene Johnston,

111

Hon, Charles Raper Jonas

Mr. & Mrs Andrew Travis lones,

Ir

Mr & Mrs. Bruce E Jones

Mr & Mrs, Charles F Jones

Ms Louise I. Jones

Mr & Mrs. Thomas O. Jones

Mr. & Mrs, W, L, Jones

Mr Ben E, Jordan, Jr.

Mr, & Mrs. John David Jordan

Hon & Mrs. John M Jordan

Mf, & Mrs, William F loye

Mrs, Martine T Joyner

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas M. Joyner

Mrs, Sunie T. Justice

Kappa Sigma Endowment Fund
Mr. Loraine Kays

Judge & Mrs, Richard B. Kellam

Mr & Mrs. Dale F Keller

Mr, Edward H. Kellogg, Jr,

Ms, Betsy K, Kelsey

Mr Herman D. Kemp, Jr,

Mr & Mrs. Irvin Windsor Kemp
Mrs Lou S, Kendnck
Dr. & Mrs Harold B, Kernodle, Jr

Mf, & Mrs. Robert E, Kerr

Mr & Mrs. John Ketcham
Mr & Mrs, Francis S Key
Ms. Evelyn Kilpatnck

Ms, Henrietta Kilpatnck

Mr, & Mrs. Harold D Kimball

Mr & Mrs. O C Kimbrell, |r

Mr, Al King

Mr & Mrs George C. .King

Mr & Mrs. George M, King

Mr Joseph Wallace King

Mr. & Mrs. Maurice Q, King

Mrs Helen Smit Kirchen

Mr & Mrs, Kent Kirchin

Rev, Donald L. Kirkbnde

Ms, lean Elizabeth Kirkman

Ms Eleanor B. Kirkpatrick

Mr & Mrs George F Kiser

Mr. & Mrs. Larry A Kittner

Mr. & Mrs. Raymond E. Kivett

Kiwanis Education Fund, Inc.

Mr & Mrs, Peler H. Klopman
Rev. G, Arthur Knauer

Miss Rosa Jane Knott

Mr & Mrs Alexander Kohan
Mr Robert D. Kornegay
Mr & Mrs. William R Kornegay

Mr. & Mrs, William Koloski

Mr, Maurice J, Koury
Mr & Mrs. Joseph | Kowski
Mr Irwin Kremen
Mr & Mrs. Jacques D, La Marre

Mr & Mrs R Otis Lackey
Mr, & Mrs. John W. Landrum, III

Mrs. V. Wilton Lane

Mr. & Mrs. John A. Langerman
Mr & Mrs. Eugene Langone
Mr & Mrs. William T Lasley

Mr, & Mrs Lawrence W, Latane
,

Jf

Mr. Martin Vance Latta

Mr, & Mrs, Curtis Lawson
Mr & Mrs, Stanley 0. Lea, Sr.

Leach Education Fund
Mrs Lucille V Leath

Mrs. Rebecca Koontz Lee

Mr Richard H Lee
Mi & Mfs. James A, Leimberger

Mfs Linda M. Leister

Mr & Mrs. Leo G Leitner. Jr

Mr Louis J. Leiiner

Mf & Mrs, Clyde C Lester, Jr

Mr & Mrs. Hubert Lester

Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Lester

Mr. & Mrs. N. Travis Levin

Rev Dr. Edward W. W Lewis

Mr & Mrs lack Nathan Lewis. Sr

Mr & Mrs, R Cruse Lewis

Library Staff - Elon College

Mr, & Mrs, William Lichtenfield

Mf, & Mrs. Edmond H, Liles. Jf,

Or, & Mrs. Joseph J. Lindley

Mr & Mrs. Tom Lindley, Jr

Ms. Alice V. Lindsay

Rev & Mrs Robert 8 Lineberger

Mr & Mrs, Roger D. Lineberry

Mr & Mrs, Russell L. Linton

Mr, & Mrs. Woodrow P Lipscomb
Dr & Mrs Robert W Lmle
Mr & Mrs Vance T Littlejohn

Mr, 4 Mrs, J. L, Lively, |r

Mr. 4 Mrs, David Livengood
Mr. 4 Mrs, Wilbur Rudy Lloyd

Ms, Cleo Locke
Mr James Logan, Jr,

Mr. & Mrs Edward S. Long
Dr. & Mrs William loseph Longan
Mrs. I Carl Looney
Mr. & Mrs Harmon L Loy
Mr, 4 Mrs, Lowell T. Lunsford

Mrs, W, C. Lyda
Mr 4 Mrs Thomas E Lynch. St

Dr, 4 Mrs John Worth Lynn, Sr,

Mr 4 Mrs Ronnie F Mabe
Mr Angus MacDonald
Mr 4 Mrs, Don A Maclntyre
Mrs, Duncan A. MacKenzie
Mr, 4 Mrs. William MacKnight
Mis Mary C. MacLin
Mf 4 Mfs Robert R, MacMillan
Mrs. Thelma S. Madry
Mr 4 MfS F Daniel Magee
Mf, 4 Mrs, Samuel L, Maggio
Mr, W. P. Mahan
Ms Betty Malone
CPT 4 Mrs Francis Edward
Malone

Ms. Janice S Manassa
Manchesier Scholarship Founda-

tion, Inc,

Dr. 4 Mrs, Paul F, Maness
Ms. Ruby Ann Maness
Mr & MfS. Robert William

Manners
Dr, Victor E Mantiply

Mr 4 Mrs, Harry L Mapp, Jr.

Mr, 4 Mrs, J. C, Markham. Jr,

Mr 4 Mrs Rudolph K Marks
Mr 4 Mrs Bill Martin

Mr. 4 Mrs. Pullen D Martin
Mr, William H, Massey
Mr, 4 Mrs. Phil H. Mast
Mr 4 Mrs. Russell E, Malhey
Mr. 4 Mrs Graham L, Mathis

Mr. 4 Mrs Donald L Malkins

Mr, 4 Mrs Eugene H, Malkins

Mrs. Florence B. Malkins
Mrs. Elizabeth W. Mattox

Mr. J. S- May
Mrs, Reid A, Maynard
Hon 4 Mrs. Robert L McAlister

Mr, 4 Mrs, Frank L McCabe
Dr Darwin W, McCaffily

Mr. 4 Mrs James A McCarther,
Sr.

Mr. & Mrs. Bernard P. McCauley,

Jr.

Mr 4 MfS William M, McCauley
Mr. 4 Mrs Donald P McCorkle
Mr James McEwen McCrary
Mr & Mrs. John A. McCrary, Jr,

Mr, 4 Mrs John A, McCrary, 111

Mrs Oorolhy Irene McFarland
Mrs. Carolynn W. McGill

Mr 4 Mrs, Charles G. McGimsey
Ms. Marian H, McGuinn
Mr. 4 Mrs Austin McHugh, Jr

Mr, Joe Mcintosh
Mr. loe H, Mclnlyre

Mrs Cora Lee Mclver
Ms, Sally H, McKibbin
Of James F McKintey

Mf, 4 Mrs, Johnnie S. McKinney
Miss Alice McLean
Mr, 4 Mrs. Hugh McLean
Ms, lean McLean
Hon 4 Mrs. D Marsh McLeliand

Dr, Hubert F McLendon
Mr. 4 Mrs. B, F. McLeod. Jr

Ms, Kay C. McMullan
Mr, 4 Mrs. C C. McNeely. Jr

Mr. 4 Mrs, R, Aubrey McPhail

Mr. 4 Mrs. Horace L, McPherson
Mr 4 Mrs, John McSheehy
Dr. G Yancey Mebane
Mr, 4 Mrs. Grady Nelson Mebane
Mr, 4 Mrs, Theodore B. Meding
Mr. 4 Mrs. Tony Medlin

Mr. A. T. Meeks, Jr.

COL 4 Mrs, Winfred H. Meibohm
Mr, 4 Mrs. Albert Meisel

Mr & Mrs Stephen Melchiore

Mr 4 Mrs James S. Melvin

Misses Lucy 4 Helen Melvin

Men's Garden Club— Burlington,

N.C,
Mr, 4 Mrs. Leonard C, Menius
Mr, 4 Mrs William L Meredith. Jr.

Mr, 4 Mrs John C. Merkel. Ill

Mf John F, Merritt

Mrs Eleanor D. Mewborn
Mr, 4 Mrs Roland Lee Midgene, Jr.

Mr. 4 Mrs. Stephen H, MilJender

Mr. 4 Mrs. David Eugene Miller

Mr. 4 Mrs, Jesse Miller

Or. 4 Mrs Malcolm E. Miller

Mrs, Norman E. Miller

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas D. Miller. Ill

Ms. Isabel Millicovsky

Mrs. Clenda P. Milligan

Mr. James Michael Mills

Miss Roanoke Valley Pageant

Mr. & Mrs. James K Mitchell

Mr, 4 Mrs, Louis A, Mitta

Mr Joseph R Mize
Mf & Mrs, Don Moats
Mrs. Patricia Molinari

Mr 4 Mrs, John C Montague
Mr, 4 Mrs, Wade H, Montgomery
Mr 4 Mrs. Willard J, Moody
Mrs, Louise 8, Moon
Mr & Mrs. Tracy Leon Moon
Mr 4 Mrs. Edward W Mooney. Jr.

Hon & Mrs. Dan K. Moore
Mr, 4 Mrs Grover W, Moore
Mr. & Mrs, Paul W. Moore, Jr.

Mr. 4 MfS. Robert A. Moore
Mrs. Ruth K. Moore
Dr. Saunders W Moore
Dr Walter H Moore
Mr. & Mrs. John O, Moreton
Mr, 4 Mrs Charles B Morgan
Mr, 4 Mrs. Ronald F Morgan
Mr, William Jack Morgan
Or, C, Hunter Monde
Mr Anthony Morris, VIM
Ors Mary 4 George Thomas Morris^

Mr 4 Mrs. Theo H Morris

Mr. Daniel 8 Morrison, Jr.

Mr, 4 Mrs. Roger L. Morrow
Mr, 4 Mrs. Buell Edward Moser, Sr.

Dr Galen C, Moser
Mr 4 Mrs. Sidney T, Moser, Jr.

Mr 4 Mrs William D. Moser
Mr. 4 MfS A, C Motsinger

Mr. Robert L, Mott
Mrs, Joseph J. Mottola
Dr, 4 Mrs, Daniel N. Moury
Dr Vester M, Mulholland
Dr, Rhen C Mullmax
Mrs. Virgina B. Mullis

Mr. & Mrs James P, Murphy
Mr, 1. E. Murray, |r.

Dr 4 Mrs, James C, Murray
Dr 4 Mrs Alonzo H Myers
Dr, Charles Franklin Myers, Jr.

Mr & Mrs, Edward Lee Myers
N.C. 4~H Development Fund, Inc.

N.C. Lions Assoc for the Blind

Mr. Herb Nave
Mr 4 Mrs. Thomas S, Neal

Neighbors of Carol Chase
Mrs Beulah Nelson
Mr, 4 Mrs Ibra T Nelson
Or 4 Mrs Kenneth R Newbold
Dr, loseph F, Newhall, Jr.

Mr, 4 Mrs. David M, Newlin
Mr, 4 Mrs. Harvey R. Newlin
Mr. J. H. Nichols. Jr.

Mr, 4 Mrs, William B. Nichols

Mr, 4 Mrs. William F. Nix, Jr,

Mr 4 Mrs, George A. Noah
North Carolina Coaches Association

Mr. 4 Mrs. Leonard M. Northington,

Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. A, N. Norwood
Mr. & Mrs Armond A Novelli

Nu Alpha Chapter, Washington, N.C.

Mr 4 Mrs, Jimmy C, Nunn
Mr 4 Mrs, John W, O'Brien

Mr 4 Mrs, Robert W. O'Brien

Mrs, Alice Chealham O'Connell
Mr & Mrs Charles M. Oaks
Ocean Lakes Family Campground
Mrs. Lee Ogburn
Mr. 4 Mrs. Winfred C. Olive

Mr 4 Mrs. Jesse 8. Osborne
Mr, 4 Mrs Dan A Overbey, 111

Mr, 4 Mrs Curtis £. Overby, Sf

Mrs, John A, Overby
Mr 4 Mrs, Warren H. Overstreel

Mr. 4 Mrs. Ralph H. Oxford

Dr. 4 Mrs. Benson Ozer
Ms. Agnes Palena

Ms. Sharon A. Palsha

Mr. & Mrs, Francisco S. Paman
Mr. 4 Mrs. Edward I. Pankenier

Mr 4 Mrs O, Earl Pardue, Sr.

Mrs, Emma F Parham
Dr, 4 Mrs. George Thaxton Parker

Ms Bobbi Parra

Mr 4 Mrs R F Paschal, Jr

Mrs. Margaret Anne Morgan
Patterson

Mr, 4 Mrs. Richard L, Patterson

Mr, 4 Mrs. Donald L. Paulson. Jr.

Mr. 4 Mrs, Thomas E, Pealross

Mr. 4 Mrs, Tom Pemberton

Mrs. Louise S Pender

Mr 4 Mrs, Kelso Pendergrass

Mr. & Mrs. A. R- Perez

Mr. 4 Mrs. Kenneth W. Perkins

Mrs. Eloise B Perkinson

Mrs. Linda Rountree Perry

Mr, William A Petrie

Rev 4 Mrs. George M. Phillips, Jr.

Dr Claude Piantadosi

Mrs Eunice S Picka'H

Mr, M. C^e^-n Tickard

Mr, 4 Mrs. Harry A, Pickett

Mr C Emmett Piland

Dr & Mrs Eric W Pmman
Dr. George L Pmman
Mrs. Patricia B, Pittman

Mr. 4 Mrs. T, Bruce Pitiman

Planters Educational Foundation

Dr, 4 Mrs, Lloyd G. Plummer

Mr 4 MfS, Boyd C Poe

Mr. Gary T. Pollock

Mf, & Mrs. Thomas F. Pomer. Jr.
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Mr. & Mrs. William D, Ponton

Mrs. George A. Poole

Ms- loann |. Porierfield

Of 4 Mrs. Nicholas C Poutos

Mr, & Mrs. Gary Powell, |r.

Mr & Mrs |. Dewey Powell

Mrs. Nancy Powell

Mr. & Mrs. Leslie C. Prairie

Mr & Mrs, A J
Preslar. \i

Ms. Anne Presnell

Mr- U)cy M Pfesnell, IN

Mrs Mary Uou Fogleman Preston

Mr & Mrs Raymond A Price

Miss Annie H Prillaman

Prince Hall Grand Chapter OES—
Savannah, Ga.

Mr. & Mre Robert E. Prince

Mrs Ruth Robertson Prince

Mr & Mrs, Donald S. Proffin

Mrs, Richardson K. Prouty

Mr & Mrs. Robert L. Pryce, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph C, Pryor

Mr & Mrs. Robert Lee Purcell

Mr. A. L. Purnngton, |r

Mr, & Mrs- Marvin Wesley Purvis

Quarry Hills Country Club-
Graham, N.C.

Mr & Mrs. Raphael A. Raab

Mr. & Mrs lames W, Ragan

Mrs. Beolah Railord

Mr. Amos Rakes, t'.

Dr. Robbins Ralph

Mr. & Mrs lames K Ramborger

Mrs. Evelyn W Randolph

Mr. & Mrs. Ervin L. Raper

Mr & Mrs. |oe Ratlifl

Mrs. George M. Ratterman

Mr, & Mrs E O Reams, Sr.

Mrs. Thomas B Redd
Mr. & Mrs Kemp Reece

Ms. Virginia K. Reece

Mr. a Mrs. Thomas E, Register

Mr lames Harvey Renn, |r

Mr, Claude M. Reynolds, Sr.

Mrs. Julia W Reynolds

Mr. Norben E. Reynolds

Mr. & Mrs. William F. Reynolds

Hon, & Mrs Myron A. Rhyne

Mr & Mrs Louis M Riccio, Sr,

Mr George B R'ce

Mr. & Mrs Clay A. Rich

Dr. & Mrs. Louis E Richard

Mrs. Ada C. Richardson

Or. & Mrs H M. Richardson

Mr. & Mrs Howard R Richardson, |f.

Mrs. loan Stuart Richardson

Mr & Mrs. lames David Rickard

Mr. & Mrs. Earl E. Ricks

Mr. & Mrs, lohn G. Riley

Mr, & Mrs Laurence C. Riley. Sr.

Dr. & Mrs George E Rinker

Mrs, Helen Snow Risher

Mr. & Mrs William H. Ritler

Mrs, Charles M Rives, )f

Mr, & Mrs Samuel E. Roach. Sr

Ms, Patricia C, Roberson

Mrs, Ethel C, Roberts

Rev & Mrs, Frederick Roberts

Mr, & Mrs. lohn K. Roberts

Or. & Mrs Jerry R, Robertson

Mr, Richard A, Robertson

Mr, & Mrs, Richard E, Robinson

Mr, & Mrs. Arthur H. Rogers

Ms. Ethel B, Rogers

Mr Hurley Rogers

Or Isabel W, Rogers

Mrs, Ruth M, Rollins

Of Donald M. Ross

Mr & Mrs Jerry Ross

Rotary International—Tarboro, N C
Mrs. loline C, Roush

Roxbury School Council—
Succasunna, N.|.

Mr- & Mrs Richard E. Royer

Ruitan National Foundation-
Dublin, Va,

Mrs, Emma A, Russell

Mr, & Mrs. Samuel F, Rutland

Dr. & Mrs William lames Ryan. II

Of, & Mrs. Daniel P Ryskiewich

Mr & Mrs lames Sabin

Dr, & Mrs. lohn H. Sadler

Mr, & Mrs. M ludson Samuels

Mr Robert E Sandell. |r.

Mr- & Mrs, Wilbur Hale Sanders, Sr,

Chaplain & Mrs- Lawrence O, Sanger

Mr, & Mrs, Bennett B. Sapp
Mis Katie P, Sanerfield

Or & Mrs Charles L Saunders, |r

Ms, Sandra M. Saunders

Dr- & Mrs. Phillip L Savage

Mr, & Mrs I R Sawyer

Mr & Mrs George T Schaetfer

Mr. & Mrs Carl J. Scharoun

Mr 4 Mrs Dodson R. Schenck
Mr, & Mrs, lames S. Schenck, Ml

Mr, 4 Mrs. lohn L Schoderbek
Dr- Curtis R. Schumacher
Mr. 4 Mrs. lohn R Scoggins

Dr & Mrs Charles K Scott

Mr & Mrs Claude F Scott

Mrs- Cayle W. Scon
Mr, 4 Mrs Loman H- Scott

Mr. & Mrs. Walter W Scott

Mr, Winfield A. Scon

Dr 4 Mrs. Po-'er William Seiwell

Mr & Mrs. William E, Sellers

Mrs. lames H. Scmans

LCDR Louise W- Sharp

Mr 4 Mrs. Richard K Sharpe

Mr & Mn William C Sharpe, IV

Mrs Mary Shelton

Mr. 4 Mrs. Frank L Shepherd

Mr, 4 Mrs, Richard H, Shirley, |r,

Mr, 4 Mrs Henry V Shriver

Mr. 4 Mrs. Edward A, Siemering

Ms. lanet V. Siemenng
Sigma Pi Fraternity—Elon College,

N.C.
Mr. 4 Mrs. Mike E. Sigmon
Mr. Ron Edsel Simms
Mr, lohn A, Sippel. |r

Mr & Mrs. Thomas H, SVeen

Dr, 4 Mrs, Steven D, Slott

Mr 4 Mrs, Harold D. Smith

Mr 4 Mrs Ralph Smith

Mr Ricky L, Smith

Or, 4 Mrs. Roy M. Smith

Ms, Sandra L. Smith

Mr Silas B Smith

Mr, 4 Mrs Waller S, Smith

Mr 4 Mrs Horace Carman Snead

Ms, Kay Sncllgrove

Ms, Benetla W. Snively

Mr, 4 Mrs, |immy M. Snow
Mr, & Mrs. Raymond W, Southerland

Ofs. Judith 4 Frank W Spaeth

Mr 4 Mrs Joseph F Spaniol, Ir

Ms, Barbara B, Sparks

Mr Dow Spaulding, |r,

Mr Royall H, Spence, Sr

Mrs Jennie Barrett Spratley

Mr. 4 Mrs, Bill Springer

Mr 4 Mrs. William Ross Sprinkle

Mr. Bobby Squires

Mr & Mrs Cecil W, Stackhouse

Mr. 4 Mrs. Howard Staftord

Mr. 4 Mrs. lack C Staley. Sr.

Mr Richard Norman Slallings

Mrs Helen B. Stanford

Mr. 4 Mrs. Roger W. Stanley

Mr 4 Mrs. Charles Staton

Rev 4 Mrs. Dale O Steele

Mr. Rollin M. Steele. Jr.

Mr. 4 Mrs. I. Flay Steelman

Mr & Mrs. Glendel Stephenson

Mr Branch K. Sternal

Mr. 4 Mrs Samuel H. Stevenson

Or 4 Mrs. Albert Stewart. |r,

Mr. 4 Mrs Eric Stewart

Mr. 4 Mrs, Ronald H, Stokes

Mr. 4 Mrs, Harry G, Stonbraker

Mr & Mrs. Emmert M. Storey. |r.

Mrs. Eunice O. Stott

Mr. 4 Mrs. limmy C. Stout

Mr. 4 Mrs R D Stout

CDR 4 Mr^ H. E. Strange. Ir,

Mr 4 Mrs. Clifford A Strimpte

Mr & Mrs. Robert T. Strong

Mr, & Mrs, Philip O. Stuart

Mr 4 Mrs, Owen G Studt

Rev. Clarence L Slumb
Mr & Mrs. lohn A Suiter. |r

Mr 4 Mrs. Grady W, Sumner. |r,

Mrs Sam C, Sumner
Sunshine Club—A4T Communica-
tions—Richmond, Va,

Mr. Dallas O, Swan, |r.

Mr. 4 Mrs. Calvin William Swart

Dr. & Mrs. lonalhan Sweat

Mr & Mrs Bernard P. Sweeney
Mr Charles L Sweeney
Dr, 4 Mrs, Daniel O, Talley, III

Dr, 4 Mrs. Allen 0, Tate. |r

Mr Walter H latum
Mr, 4 Mrs, N. Karroll Teachey
Mr 4 Mrs, Milton J

Teeple

Ms Jackie W Temples
Mr, 4 Mrs, Calvin L- Tenhei, Sr.

Mr 4 Mrs. Leon F Teramo
Mr, 4 Mrs Jule J- Terrell

Mr, 4 Mrs, William B. Terrell, Jr.

Mr, 4 Mrs. George F- Theobald

Mr 4 Mrs. Cattis B. Thomas
Rev 4 Mrs P Leon Thomas
Mrs Ralph L Thomas
Mrs. Beatrice Thompson
Mr, & Mrs. C Boardman Thompson,

II

Mrs. C V. Thompson
Mrs Donnie S Thompison
Mr 4 Mrs, Earl M, Thompson
Mr & Mr^. lames E. Thompson
Mr. & Mrs- W. C. Thompson
Or 4 Mrs, George T, Thornhill, |r,

Mr 4 Mrs, Richard |, Thornton

Mrs Fanny Pray Timmons
Mrs Eleanor S. Tinsley

Mr, 4 Mrs, Clrfton S. Tippett. Jr.

Mr Charles R- Tolley

Tom Sawyer - Huck Finn Tennis

Tournament
Mr 4 Mrs. Arthur James Toompas
Mr, Joseph C, Totherow
Mr 4 Mrs. lohn Z. Touloupas

Mr 4 Mn C D Towers. Jr

Dr. & Mrs. Theodore T, Trapp

Mr 4 Mrs William A, Tripp

Mr. 4 Mrs, Avery N. Trollingcr

Mr & Mrs- R, Scott Troxler

Mr 4 Mrs, Bobby Lee Trump, Sr,

Mrs, L D, Tucker, Sr.

Mr, L. O. Tucker. Jr.

I Mrs. Margaret Tucker

Mr- & Mrs. Sandy L. Tucker

Mr- Thomas C. Tunney
Dr Lee F. Tunle

Mrs. Sarah Womack Upson
Mr 4 Mr5. Jesse C, Vail

Mr, 4 Mn. Ray A. Vargas

Mrs. Mabel H, Veazey
Mr & Mrs, lohn H. Vernon. Ill

Mr 4 Mrs, lohn H. Vernon, |r.

Mr Billy K. Vickrey

Mr & Mrs. Richard L- Villec

Mrs. Michael Volturo

Mr, Ralph Wadlinger

Mr 4 Mrs. Donald Wagstaff

Mr 4 Mrs, D |. Walker, ]r

RADM 4 Mrs Edward K. Walker, |i

Df, 4 Mrs. lohn B, Walker, III

Or W, W, Walker

Mr 4 Mrs, Dwight Wall

Of 4 Mrs, lack C Wall

Mr 4 Mrs- Jon Wallner

Mr & Mrs, Robert M, Walsh

Mrs- Freda Wamsley
Mr 4 Mrs Charles F Ward, Jr

Mrs. Cynthia Ward
Mr 4 Mrs George Mike Ward
Mr 4 Mrs, Robert W- Ward, |r,

Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. Ward
Mr 4 Mrs. W. Dace Ward
Mrs. W. I. Ward, Sr.

Or 4 Mrs Frank Reid Warder
Mr 4 Mrs. Robert L. Warren

Washington High School-
Washington. N.C.

Mr, Ffederick L Watson. Jr

Mr, 4 Mrs, |ames Watson

Mrs James Eugene Watts

Mrs lohn H Weaver
Mr 4 Mrs David C, Weavil

Mr 4 Mrs Herbert N Wellons

Wesley Long Hospital Auxiliary-

Greensboro. N-C-

Mr, 4 Mrs- John B. West
Mr, 4 Mrs. William W, West
Mr 4 Mrs, David W, Westcott

Western High School—Elon

College. N,C,

Mr, 4 Mrs. W, Howard Wheatley

Mr, 4 Mrs, Crady loseph Wheeler, Jr.

Dr 4 Mrs, Crady | Wheeler

Mr 4 Mrs Kenneth Ervin Wheelock

Mr 4 Mrs, Henry White
Ms, leanneine P. While
Mrs, Mary W, White

Mr 4 Mrs, Michael C White

Mr, 4 Mrs, Robert D, White

Ms Sherley M, White

Mr, & Mrs lohn P, Whited, Sr,

Mr 4 Mrs, Richard L, Whitelaw
Mrs, Hurley Whiiesell

Mr 4 Mrs. George R Whitley

Mr. 4 Mrs. loseph R. Whitney

Dr. 4 Mrs. Dolphus Whitten, |r.

Mrs, Bettie I
Wiechelman

Rev & Mrs. RichanJ P Wilkerson

Mr, 4 Mrs, lohn Raymond Wilkie

Ms, Dorothy M. Williams

Dr, & Mrs, Paul F, Williams

Mr 4 Mrs Richard L, Williams

Mr Ronald Williams

Mrs, W Earl Williams

Ms, Elaine H- Williamson

Rev Dwight Wilson
Mr lames H Wilson, II!

Mrs Virginia B, Wilson

Mr, 4 Mrs Kenneth B, Wmfield

Mr George Wingfield. Sr,

Mr 4 Mrs lohn D, Winnen
Mr & Mrs Burwell Riddick Winstow
Mrs Mary Bland Winslead

Mr. 4 Mrs. W, A, Winstead

Mr. & Mrs- W Wayne Winstead

Mrs. William P, Wiseman
Mr Robert J Wishart

Mrs, Ann Coulter Wiss

Dr 4 Mrs. William Emil Wisseman
Mr 4 Mrs Ronald J- Witherby

Mr Francis Witkoski

Mr 4 Mrs, Helmut A Wiliel

Mr 4 Mrs Hermann B Wobus
Mr, & Mrs, Albert E Wolfe

Woman's Club of Denvilte. N,|.

Mn. Beulah O, Womble
Mrs. Rosalie T WOmble
Women o( the Church, Orange
Presbytery— Raleigh. N.C

Mr 4 Mrs A, Wilton Wood
Mr Bryan Wood
err 4 Mrs, William Kenneth

Woodart)
Mr & Mrs Stanley H. Woodie. |f

Mr & Mrs, Donald A. Woodley
Or & Mrs Gordon R Woody, |r,

Mr 4 Mrs. G, Wayne Wayne
Woolwine

Mr 4 Mrs Robert E Wooten
Mr 4 Mrs, Bobby 8. Worrell

Mr 1 Paul Wrenn
Mr & Mrs, Carrington Wright

Mr 4 Mrs lohn D. Xanthos

Mr Cecil M. Yarbrough
Or. 4 Mrs, Matthew F Yenney
Mr, C, Wayne York

Mrs Kenneth W. Young
Mr 4 Mrs Philip |. Young
Mr. 4 Mrs Donald Ray Yount

Mr. & Mrs Hilton L, Yow
Ms, 5- Kay Yow

Mr 4 Mrs, Edward R Zane, Sr

Mr 4 Mrs loseph A, Zang, Jr.

Mr 4 Mrs. Nick Zangotsis

Mr 4 Mrs W. |, Zatloukal, |r,

Mr 4 Mrs Paul Zeagler

Zeta Phi BeU Sorority, Inc.-Ela Delta

Zeta Chapter

Rev. loseph Zezzo
Mrs, Lois D- Zugay
Mr & Mrs, Val E. Zumbro

STUDENTS

Ms, Gretchen M, Brodowicz

Ms, Karen E, Burke

Mr, Kenneth E. Ference

Ms Lisa Ann Graves

Mr Russell L Hines

Mr John O. Horsley

Mr Maurice N Jennings, Jr

Ms, Susan B. Kinney

Mr, Anthony S. Long
Mr [esse W Long

Mr, Kevin W, Long
Mrs. Connie H. McPherson
Ms, Carol O. Parrish

Mr, Stephen A, Splan

CHURCHES
Beck's United Church of Christ,

Lexington, N.C.

Bethany United Church of Christ-

Claremont. Newton, N.C.

Bethany United Church Of Christ.

Winston-Salem. N.C,

Bethel United Church Of Christ,

Burlington, N,C.

Bethlehem Christian Church.

Suffolk, Va,

Bethlehem Christian Church.

Altamahaw. N.C,

Bethlehem United Church of

Christ. Winslon-Salem. N,C,

Beverly Hills United Church of

Christ, Burlington. N,C,

Buck United Church Of Christ.

Gibsonville, N.C.

Calvary United Church of Christ,

Thomasville, N,C,

Christian Temple. Norfolk, Va
Church Of Wide Fellowship,

Southern Pines, N,C,

Congregational United Church of

Christ, Greensboro. N,C,

Corinth United Church Of Christ,

Hickory. N-C,

Damascus Congregational Church-

Chapel Hill, Chapel Hill. N.C,

Dendfon Christian Church,

Oendron, Va
Elon College Community Church,

Elon College. N,C.

First Baptist Church,
Winsion-Salem, N.C

First Christian United Church ol

Christ, Burlington, N.C,

First Congregational Christian

Church. Irvinglon. N,J,

First Congregational Church,

Asheville, N,C,

First Evangelical 4 Reformed
Church, Asheboro, N.C

First Reformed United Church ol

Christ, Burlington, N,C,

First United Church Of Christ,

Hampton. Va,

First United Church Of Christ,

Winston-Salem, N,C,

Florida Conference of the United

CHurch of Christ. Winter Park.

Fla,

Franklin Congregational Christian

Church, Franklin, Va,

Grace Reformed United Church of

Christ, Newton. N.C

Hank's Chapel Church. Pittsboro,

N,C,
Happy Home United Church of

Christ, Ruffin, N C-

Hebron United Church of Christ.

Winston-Salem, NC
Holland Christian Church. Suffolk.

Va,

Hunierdale Women's Fellowship,

Franklin, Va
Liberty Vance United Church of

Christ, Henderson, N,C,

Longs Chapel Congregational

Christian Church, Burlington.

N,C
Lynnhaven Colony United Church

ol Christ. Virginia Beach, Va,

Mary and Martha Circle, Wake
Chapel Church, Fuquay-Varina,

NC,
Ml, Carmel Christian Church.

Walters, Va.

Mt, Zion United Church of Christ,

China Grove, N C
Mt Hope United Church of Christ.

Whilsett, N.C.

Paul's Chapel United Church of

Christ. Lexington, N.C.

Pembroke Manor United Church
of Christ. Virginia Beach, Va,

Pilgrim Reformed United Church
of Christ, Lexington, N,C.

Providence United Church of

Christ. Graham, N.C.

Shallow Ford United Church of

Christ. Eton College. NC,
Shiloh United Church of Christ,

Faith. N.C.

Smithneld Avenue Congregational

Church. Pawtucket. R.I.

Snyder Memorial Methodist

Church, lacksonville, Fla.

Sophia United Church Of Christ.

Sophia, N.C
Southern Conference of the

United Church of Christ.

Buriington, N.C.

Southern Conference, United

Church of Christ, Durham, N C,

Speedwell Presbyterian Church,

Reidsville. NC,
St John's United Church of

Christ, Kannapolis. N.C.

St Luke's United Church of Christ,

Salisbury. N.C,

St, Mark's Reformed Church,

Burlington, N,C,

St Marks United Methodist

Church, Easton, Md.
St Paul United Church of Christ,

Franklin, Va.

St, Paul's United Church of Christ,

Newton. N.C,

St. Thomas United Church of

Christ, Winston-Salem. N.C.

St lames/Bet hel.Boger United

Church of Christ Joint

Fellowships, Ml, Pleasant. N,C,

St Peters United Methodist

Church. Ocean City, N,l.

Suffolk Christian Church. Suffolk,

Va
Trinity United Church of Christ.

Conover, N.C,

Union Ridge United Church of

Christ, Burlington, N.C.

Union United Church Of Christ,

Norfolk, Va-

Union United Church Of Christ,

Virgilina. Va
United Church Board for

Homeland Ministry, New York.

N-Y,

United Church Of Christ, Commis-

sion for Racial lustice. New
York. N-Y-

Wake Chapwl Missionary Fellow-

ship. Fuquay-Varina, N.C.

Wakefield Christian Church,

Wakefield, Va.

Windsor Congregational Christian

Church, Windsor. Va.

Womens Fellowship First Church,

Congregational, Painesville, Ohio
Womens Fellowship, Elon College

Community Church. Elon

College, N.C-

Zion United Church of Christ.

Lenoir, N.C.

CORPORATIONS
Abbott Laboratories Fund
Abex Foundation, Inc.

Add-Cal-Type, Inc.

Aetna Life 4 Casualty Foundation,

Alamance Clinic For Women
Alamance Fence Company
Alcoa Foundation

Alley, Williams. Carmen & King

Allied Chemical Foundation

Allstate Foundation

American Brands, Inc.

American Telephone & Telegraph

Company
American Tobacco Company
American-StarxJard Foundation

Anderson-Wells Marble & Tile

Annedeen Hosiery Mills, Inc.

Apollo Chemical Corporation

Appalachian Power Company
Apple, Bell. Johnson & Company.
PA.

ARA Services Corporation

Ashland Oil Foundation. Inc

B.A. Scllars Department Store

Baby Needs. Inc.

Bakatsias Cuisine

Bank of Virginia Trust Company
Bankers Life Company
Barbour Drugs
Belk-Beck Company
Belt Atlantic

Bellsouth Corporation

Bennett Corporation

Bennen-Hockett Supply Company.
Inc.

Best Productions Foundation

Bethlehem Steel Corporation

Black Cadillac Olds. Inc.
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Blue Bell Foundation
BoIm CaKide Corporation

Branch Banking & Trust Company
Breuda Container Corporation

Brown Wooten Mills, Inc.

Buchar^an Chevrolet, Inc.

Bulla-Warreo Tire Company, loc

Bundy Foundation
Burlington Medical Equipment &
Supplies

Burlington Bag & Baggage. Inc

Burlington Chemical Company,
Inc.

Burlington Handbags, Inc

Burlington Industries Foundation

Burlington Motors, Inc.

Burlington Printing Company, Inc.

Burlington Tire Service

Burroughs Corporation
Burroughs Wellcome Company
Byrd's Food Stores, Inc.

C & L Radiator Company
C. B. Ellis Music Company, Inc.

C, B. Fleet Company. Inc.

Campbell Soup Company
Canada Dry Bottling Company of

Raleigh-Durham, inc.

Canada Dry ot Greensboro, Inc

Carolina Ciftware

Carolina Nissan. Inc.

Carolina Paper Box Company
Carolina Power & Light Company
Carolina Steel Corporation
Caner-WaUace, Inc

Carteret Savings 4 Loan
Association

Celanese Corporation

Centel Corporation

Central Carolina Bank & Trust

Company
Central Carolina Bank
Chandler Concrete Company, Inc

Chick-Fil-A, Inc.

Chisholm Service, Inc

Ciba-Geigy Corporation

Cigna Four>dation

Citibank, N.A.
Coca-Cola Bottling Company of

Durham
Coca-Cola Bottling Company ot

Burlington

Community Federal Savings and
Loan

Conoco, Inc.

Container Corporation of America
Cooper Wood Products Founda-

tion, Inc.

Copland Fabrics, Inc

Corning Class Works Foundation
County Motor Company
Couturier's Added Touch, Inc.

CPC International, Inc.

Crafllque. Inc.

Cutting Board
Davis Street Pharmacy. Inc.

Deloitte Haskins & Sells

Foundation
Dick Shirley Chevrolet, Inc

DiKOn, Odom & Company
Dominion Bankshares Corporation

Dow Chemical Company
Dresser Foundaiion. Inc.

Duke Power Company
Duncan E»xon Service Center
Dura-Tred Hosiery Mills

Durham Corporation

Eaton Corporation

Ed Alexander Fabrics, Inc.

Elearo Installation, Inc.

Ehzabeih-Meade Hosiery Mill

Eihyl Corporation
Exxon Education Foundation
Fairlane, Inc,

Fairyslone Fabrics, Inc

Firestone Tire & Rubber Company
First Federal Savings & Loan
First lersey National Bank
First Union Donor Advised Fund
First Union National Bank
First Virginia Banks. Inc.

Flanders Filters, Inc.

Floral Decor. Inc

Flynt Fabrics & Finishing. Inc.

Ford Motor Company Fund
Franks Furniture Outlet

Garrison, McKenzie, & Moore,
Inc.

General Electric Foundation
CKN Automotive Components,

Inc.

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company
Graham Savings & Loan
Association

Green & McClure Furniture

Company, Inc

Greensboro News & Record
Cfover W Moore Construction
GTE Service Corporation
Guardian Life Insurance Company

o( America
Gulf & Western Foundation
Hanford Brick Company, Inc.

Hardware Distributors, Inc.

Harriet & Henderson Yarns. Inc

Hartford Insurance Group Founda-
tion. Inc.

Hatteras Apparel

HayworxJ Simpson Insurance

Agency, Inc

Hemnc, Hemric & Elder. P.A.

Hewlen- Packard Company
Hoffmann-La Roche, Inc

Holt Manufacturing Company, Inc.

Huffman Oil Company. Inc

Hunt Electric Supply Company
ICI Americas, Inc.

International Business Machines
Corporation

International Telephone &
Telegraph Corporation

Itek Graphic Systems

I C Penney Company
l&l Corrugated Box Corporation

I
P Stevens & Company, Inc.

Foundation
Jefferson -Pi tot Corporation

Jeffreys Paint & Hardware
Company

lennings M Bryan Agency, Inc.

lerry L, Combs Insurance

lohn Deere Company Foundation
lohn Hancock Mutual Life

Insurance

lohnson's Wax Fund, Inc.

lohnston Oil Company, Inc.

Kepley Auto Parts

King Electnc Company, Inc.

Lawrence Industries

Leath, McCarthy & Maynard, Inc.

Leavy Investment Management
Lee and Company
Lever Brothers Company
Levin Brothers, Inc.

Liberty Embroidery. Inc.

Lighthouse Tavern. Inc.

Lindley Chemical, Inc,

Lucas-Brown Travel. Inc.

Macfield Texturing Company. Inc

Mailing Factory

Marley Company
Martin Marretta Corporation

Massachusetts Mutual Life

Insurance Company
May Pharmacy
May Stores Foundation. Inc.

McCrary-Acme Foundation, Inc.

McKesson Foundation, Inc.

Mebane Home Telephone
Company, Inc.

Mebane Hosiery, Inc.

Mebane Oaks Professional Office

Mebane Packaging Corporation
Melville Plastics, Inc,

Merck Company Foundation
Metropolitan Life Foundaiion
Minnesota Mining & Manufactur-

ing Foundation, Inc

Mobil Foundation. Inc.

Monarch Hosiery Mills, Inc

Morris Plan Industrial Bank
Mr. I's

Nabisco Brands. Inc.

National Cash Register Foundation
National Gypsum Company
Nationwide Foundation

NCN8 Corporation Chanties

Neuville Industries, Inc

New England Mutual Life

Insurance Company
Newlin Hardware Company, Inc

Norfolk Southern Corporation

Foundation
North Carolina National Bank
Northern Telecom, Inc.

Northwestern Bank
Paul B. Williams, Inc. of N.C
Pearson Music Company
PHH Group Foundation, Inc.

Philip Morris. Inc.

Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance
Company

Piedmont Aviation, Inc

Piedmont Natural Gas Company
Poyner & Spurill, Attys

Price Walerhouse Foundaiion
Pro-Forms & Systems, Inc

Procter & Gamble
Professional Klean
Prudential Insurance Company o(

America
Purchasing Management Associa-

tion of Carolinas/Virginla. Inc.

Quality Printer;

R H. Barringer Distributing

Company, Inc.

R I Reynolds Industries. Inc.

Randolph -Roxbury Lions Club
RCA
Re/Insurance, Inc

Rego Company
Reliance Electric Company
Robertson & Son
Royal Insurance

Royal Textile Mill

Sam W Moore & Associates

Sandoz. Inc

SCM Corporation

Scott Paper Company Foundation
Shell Companies Foundation, Inc.

Signode Foundation. Inc.

Soabar Company
Somers-Pardue Agency. Inc.

Southern Bell

Special T Sales, Inc.

Sperry Corporation Foundation
Stadler's Country Hams, Inc

Stan's Market
Standard Commercial Tobacco
Company

Slate Farm Companies Foundation
Stone & Webster, Inc.

Student Loan Marketing
Association

Sun Life Assurance Company o'

Canada
T S Designs, Inc

Tandy Corporation

Telamarketing Communications
Tenneco Foundation
Texasgulf. Inc.

The HCA Foundation

The Positive Image, Ltd.

The Tire Center

The Xenon Company
Thomas, Stout. Stuart, Core &

Stuart

Times-News Publishing Company
Today's Office, Inc.

Transamerica Corporation
Travelers Insurance Company
Truxmore. Inc

U.S. Fidelity & Guaranty Company
Unichem, Ire

Union Camp Corporation
Union Carbide Corporation

Union Pacific Corporation

United Engineers & Constructors

United Technologies Corporation
United Virginia Bankshares
Foundation

Universal Leaf Tobacco Company
Vepco
Virginia Chemicals
Volunteer Hosiery, Inc.

W. E Love & Associates, Inc.

Wachovia Bank & Trust Company
Warner-Lambert Company
Weslinghouse Educational
Foundation

Winn-Dixie, Raleigh, Inc.

Xerox Corporation

Zacks Restaurant

MEMORIALS
Gifts were made in memory
of (he following pertons:

FOUNDATIONS
A. J. Fletcher foundaiion
Algernon S. Sullivan Foundation
Boone Fund
Brenner Foundation, Inc.

Bryan Family Foundation
Cannon Foundaiion, Inc.

Carter Foundation, Inc.

Cary C. Boshamer Foundation,

Clark Scholarship Trust

Grumpier Foundation
Dresser Harbison Foundation, Inc.

Frueauff Foundation, Inc.

Geico
Hoke Maroon Foundation
lephson Education Trust

Kent-Lucas Foundation, Inc

Lakes Regior^ Scholarship

Foundation
Martin Marietta Philanthropic Trust

Myers-Ti-Caro Foundaiion. Inc

Planters Educational Foundaiion
Presser Foundation
Sears-Roebuck Foundation
Sigmund Slernberger Foundation
Simpson Reed Fund
Sophia K. Reeves Foundation

Scholarship

T.E. Powell, Jr. Biology Foundation
The Kresge Foundation
The Martha & Spencer Love
Foundation

The Wheat Foundation

W Leroy & Elizabeth Traylor

Foundation
Youths' Friends Association

HONOR GIFi
Gifts were made in hono.
of th"^ fo"o-":"" persons;

Mr. C.V, -Lefry" Briggs

Dr. Brooks Gates
Dr. Paul H, Cheek
Mr; lanie E. Council

Mrs. Alan W Crosby
Dr. |. Earl Danieley

Mr; Verona Daniels Danieley
Mr. James F Darden
The Honorable and Mrs. Eugene
Cordon

Miss Margaret Clarice Cunn
Rev. Wilton S. Haffey

Mr. and Mrs. lack Leath
Mr, Graham L. -Doc" Mathis

Mr. Voight F. Morgan
Mr. L. 1. -Hap" F^erry (Died
01/24/86)

Dr. Mary Ellen Priestley

Mr. Paul S. Reddish
Mr. William B. Terrell

Dr. Harry E. "Sid" Varney
Mr. S. S. "Red" Wilson

Mr. Cecil Cade Abernathy
Mr Neill Preston Andrews
Mr Earl Angell

Mrs. Faye Louise Young Atkinson
Mrs. Ellen Avent
Mr, Howard Barham
Mr, Harold Barnes
Mr John W Barney
Mrs Mildred Dillard Bean
Mrs Carrie Savage Bell

Mr W I. Berry, Sr.

Mr Thomas Bobo
Mrs Mary L Bolden
Mrs John A Bowden, Sr

Mr, John Wilson Brafford

Mr. Bill Bray
Mr. Chester Eugene Brittain

Dr Mary G Brittain

Mrs Agnes Riddick Brittle

Mrs EfTie B Butt

Mr, Luther Byrd
Mrs Lois McFarland Caddell
Mr Philip Vance Gates
Mr William Staley Cheatham
Dr Koslas V. Cepas
Mrs Frederica Olsson Chase
Mr Constant W Chase
Mr. lames Clifton Childress

Mr. Richard L Cox
Mr Billy Crocker
Mr. Alan W Crosby
Mr. Dwight Wayne Dabbs
Mrs Tennie L Daniels

Mr. H. Burton Daniels, )r

Mr. H. Burton Daniels, Sr

Mr. Carroll Deal

Mrs Gladys Butler Dearing
Mr Edward J Dipaoto
Ms. Elizabeth Leigh Ooulhiti

Mr W. Clifton Elder

Mr Clyde Fields

Mrs. Mrytle Fitch

Mr Marvin Forlenberry

Mrs Geraldine O. Garner
Mr Carl Garrison

Mr Robert B. Gibbs
Mr Charles Coff
Dr Willard C. Coley
Mr, Clyde W Gordon, Sr.

Mr Staley P Cordon
Mrs. Margaret White Grainger
Mrs Earie Huffman Griffin

Mrs Eloise Boney Baird Guest
Mrs, Catherine Gupton
Mrs Cordie Dickens Hall

Mr. Hilton Hall

Mrs Alberta Boone Harrell

Mr, William Edward Harward
Mr. Thomas Hill

Mr. Carl Holch
Mr H. Richard Holt

Miss Louise Homewood
Dr Atonzo L Hook
Mr Robert Hook
Mrs. Mabel W. Home
Mr W, Hadley Horner
Mr Chester Huey
Mrs Mamie | Huffman
Mr. |. R. Ingram. Jr.

Mrs Berta James
Mrs, Evelyn Harris Jones
Mr George Keck
Mrs, Martha Kirkman
Mr and Mrs P L, Kivetle

Mr. C. A. Lambert
Mrs. Margaret H Lamberlh
Mr, Louis J. Leitner

Dr. J. H. Lighlbourne. Sr.

Mr, Tyree Lindley

Dr- Howard Q. L. Little

Mr. William H. Lorimer

Mrs. Mary Mackintosh
Mrs. Beulah M. Maness
Rev. William L. Maness
Mr. Louis Markus
Mr. Frank McCabe
Mrs. Beulah McPherson
Mrs. Pauline McPherson
Mrs. Sarah McPherson
Mr, Alex Mebane
Mrs. Elsie Mercer
Mrs. Adelaide Morrow
Mrs. Ruvater Gartner Moser
Mrs. Helen Moninger
Mr. William C. Motz, Jr.

Mr. Edwin Thomas Nash
Mr. Joseph Mabbett Neel

Mr, Allen Newlin
Mrs. Elva C. Cakes
Mr. E. F O'Connelt
Mrs. Mary Odell

Mrs. Nellie Palmer
Mr. L. J. -Hap" Perry

Mr, W, H, Perkinson

Mr Fred R, Perkinson

Mrs. Sadie PIttman

Mr. J. C. Poole
Mr. Rex C Powell

Mr. Grady Rich

Mrs. Mary Rich

Dr. Howard R. Richardson

Mr. Lester Ridenhour
Mr. Charles Ritchie

Mr. Charles M. Rives. Jr

Mr Charlei Thomas Ross, Sr.

Mr. John Ross
Mrs. Leona RufTin

Miss Olga M. Schiike

Mrs Faye L Scon
Rev Henry Lee Scot

Mr. James C Scott

Mrs, Mary Mackenzie Thomas
Scott

Mrs. Virginia P, Sharpe
Mr, James C. Smith

Mrs. Naomi Snipes

Mrs. Monroe Stadler

Dr. William Wesley Staley

Mrs. Dan Stewart

Miss Mary E Strader

Mr. F. Ray Taylor

Mr C Avery Thomas, Sr.

Mrs. Ethel Thompson
Mrs Mae P. Thornton
Mrs. Athleen Turnage
Mr C. James Velie

Mrs. Louise Abraham Vicker'

Mr. Norman B. 'Muddy" Waters
Mr. |. Eugene Walts
Mr. Lee Wilson

Mr. K.C. Wineoff

Mr. Jack Waybon Wrenn
Mrs. Mary Zach
Mr;, Madeline W. Zodda

GIFTS IN KIND

Byrd's Food Stores, Inc

Dr Clingman Carter Capps
Dr David M. Crowe, |r.

Dr. James Earl Danieley
Dick Shirley Chevrolet. Inc.

The Honorable Thad Eure
Mr & Mrs. Edmond

J Cagnon
Mrs. C C Gant Sr

Mrs, Beny K Gerow
Mr. James A Gerow
Dr. E. Franklin Harris

Mr. C. Clyde Johnslon, Jr.

err Walter C. Joyce, Jr.

Mr. Joseph Wallace King

Mr Irwin Kremen
Mr. lack R. Lindley

Mrs. Frances Cochrane Longest

Mr. & Mrs. lohn A. McCrary, )r,

Mr, James H. McEwen, Jr.

Melville Plastics. Inc

Dr 4 Mr;. Malcolm E. Miller

Mr. T William Morningstar. Jr.

Mr. J's

Dr. Vester M. Mulholland
Or, Whitney P Mullen
Ms. Bobbi Parra

Di Claude Pianiadosi

Mr. M. Glenn Pickard

Quarry Hills Country Club
R H. Barringer Distributing Company.

Mrs. Myron A. Rhyne
Mr. lerry Richardson
Mrs. Andria McDowell Smith
Special T Sales, Inc

Standard Commercial Tobacco

Company
Mr Branch K. Sternal

Dr Durward Turreniine Stokes

Telamarketing Communications
The Xenon Company
Ms Lydia Ellen Tickle

Dr Jerry R, Tolley

Mr. Robert J. Wishart

MATCH INC
COMPAM'"
Abbott Laboratories Fund
Abex Foundation. Inc

Aetna Lile & Casualty Foundation,

Inc

Alcoa Foundation

Allied Corporation Foundation

Allstate Foundation

American Brands. Inc

American Telephone & Telegraph

Company
American Tobacco Company
American-StarxJard Foundation

Appalachian niwer Company
Ashland Oil Foundation, Inc.

Bankers Life Company
Belt Atlantic

Bellsouth Corporation

Best Produaions Four^dation

Bethlehem Steel Corporation

Blue Bell Foundation

Boise Cascade Corporation

Bundy Foundation

Burlington Industries Foundation

Burroughs Corporation
Burroughs Wellcome Company
C- B. Fleet Company, Inc.
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Campbell Soup Company
Carolina Power 8. Light Company
Carter-Wallace, Inc

Carteret Savings & Loan

Asiociation

Celanese Corporation

Ceniel Corporation

Central Carolina Bank ft Trust

Company
Ciba-Ceigy Corporation

Cigna Foundation

Citibank. N A
Coca-Cola Bottling

Company/Durham
Conoco, Inc.

Container Corporation ol America

Corning Class Works Foundation

CPC International. Inc

Deloiite Haskins & Sells

Foundation

Dominion Bankshares Corporation

Dow Chemical Company
Dresser Foundation, Inc

Duke ftower Company
Durham Corporation

Eaton Corporation

Ethyl Corporation

Exxon Education Foundation

Firestone Tire & Rubber Company
First Virginia Banks, Inc.

Ford Motor Company Fund

Ceico
General Electric Foundation

Goodyear Tire 4 Rubber Company
GTE Service Corporation

Guardian Life Insurance Company
of America

Gulf & Western Foundation

Harriet 8. Henderson Yarns. Inc.

Hartford insurance Group
Foundation, Inc.

Hewlett-Packard Company
Hoffmann-La Roche. Inc.

Honeywell Foundation

ICI Americas, Inc

International Business Machines
Corporation

international Telephone &
Telegraph Corporation

ITEK Graphic Systems

J. C. Penney Company

J. P. Stevens & Company, Inc

Foundation
Jefferson-Pilol Corporation

John Deere Company Foundation

lohn Hancock Mutual Life

Insurance

Johnson's WaK Fund, Irrc

Kellwood FourKJation

Lever Brothers Company
Martin Marietta Corporation

Massachusetts Mutual Life

Insurance Company
May Stores Foundation, Inc

McKesson Foundation, Inc

Merck Company Foundation

Metropolitan Lite Foundation

Minnesota Mining & Manufacturing

Foundation, Inc.

Mobil Foundation. Inc.

Nabisco Brands, Inc

National Cash Register Foundation

National Gypsum Company
Nationwide Foundation

NCNB Corporation Chanties

New England Mutual Life

Insurance Company
Norfolk Southern Foundation

Northern Telecom. Inc

PHH Group Foundation. Inc

Philip Morns, Inc.

Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance

Company
Piedmont Aviation, Inc.

Price Walerhouse Foundation

Procter & Gamble
Prudential Insurance Company of

America
R I Reynolds Indbstries, Inc.

RCA
Reliance Electric Company
Royal Insurance

Sandoz, Inc.

Sara Lee Foundation

SCM Corporation

Scott Paper Company Foundation

Shell Companies Foundation, inc.

Signode Foundation, Inc

Southern Bell

Sperry Corporation Foundation

State Farm Companies Foundation

Stone & Webster, Inc.

Student Loan Marketing

Association

Sun Life Assurance Company ol

Canada
Tandy Corporation

Tenreco Foundation

Texasgull, Inc.

The HCA Foundation

Transamerica Corporation

Travelers Insurance Company
Truxmore. Inc.

U S, Fidelity & Guaranty Company
Union Camp Corporation

Union Carbide Corporation

Union Pacific Corporation
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United Engineers & Constructors

United Technologies Corporation

United Virginia Bankshares

Foundation

Universal Leaf Tobacco Company
Vepco
Virginia Chemicals

Wachovia Bank & Trust Company
Warner-Lambert Company
Westlnghouse Educational

Foundation

Xerox Corporation

FRIENDS OF
THE LIBRARY

Ms Carolyn T, Allen

American Telephone & Telegraph

Company
Mr a, Mrs Larry D, Andrews

Mr & Mrs Benjamin R. Ansbacher

Mr & Mrs. William H. Atkinson,

|r.

Mr & Mr^, Chris Baker

Mrs Edith Barakat

Ms Barbara | Bastian

Miss Eloise Baynes

Mr and Mrs. lames F. Beasley

Mr. Charles Frederick Bell

Mr. & Mrs. W. lennings Berry, |r.

Mr & Mrs Don Bolden

Mrs Lois McAdams Etost

Mr. Maurice Walker Boswell

Mr & Mrs Harry E, Bristow

Mr. & Mrs. Clarence ). Brown
Mr E. e Buffington

Ms. Shelia Ann Bumgarner

Burlington Industries Foundation

Dr. Ramsey E. Cammack

Mr. ). Albert Carpenter

Mr. & Mrs. Rhett Eugene Catoe

Mr. & Mrs Thomas Grady Conally

Miss Cindy Cooke
Mr Ronald Franklin Cofbett

Dr. James C. Crew
Mr. & Mrs. Alan H. Crouch
Mr, & Mrs. Hugh Cummings
Mrs. Mary Shaw Cunningham
Mr, & Mrs. E S. W Dameron, Jr.

Dr & Mrs James Earl Danieley

Mrs, Linda ©"Briant Podson
Mr. & Mrs. Robert H Douthart

Miss Joyce Kay Drake
Mr. John V Draper

Mrs. Janet B Durham
Mr. & Mrs. Howard H Edgerton

Mrs. Gayle Patterson Efird

Mr, Richard Eggleston

Mrs, Alice N. Eisen

Mrs. Mary F Fabian

Ms. Susan Dale Finley

First Christian United Church of

Christ. Burlington, N C.

Ms. Gayle Ann Fishel

Dr. 4 Mrs, F O. FiUgerald. Jr

Mr. Timothy 1 FiLtgerald

Mr, James Herbert Gardner, II

Mr Carry Philip Gates

Mr. & Mrs Harry S, George

Mr, & Mrs. James A. Cerow
Dr. Kathryn Lee Gibbs

Mr. & Mrs. William Lee Craves

Mf. & Mrs. J. William Griffin

Mr & Mrs. David Lane Hall

Mr Steven Haney
Dr, & Mrs. Larry O Harper

Mr. & Mrs Dale Allen Harrison

Mr. Jeffrey D Hartsock

Mr R Thomas Hobbs

Mr. & Mrs. tames W. Hooker

Ms. Anna L. Houck
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas R. Hubbard

Mr. 8. Mrs. Larry W. Hunt
Dr & Mrs Alfred W. Hurst

Dr & Mrs. lohn M. Irvine. |r.

Mr. & Mrs. S, Carlysle Isley

Mrs. Barbara A. Johnson

Mrs lanell Hagen lohnson

Mr. Plummer Alston lones, Jr.

Dr & Mrs. Harold B Kernodle, Ir

Dr and Mrs lohn Robert

Kernodle
Mr. & Mrs lohn Ketcham
Mr 8> Mrs, Robert Kirchen

Ms Eleanor B. Kirkpatrick

Mr Robert Bruce Kittenger

Mr. Robed O. Kornegay

Mr. & Mrs. Charles E. Leahy

Mr. & Mrs. Harry LeCeHe
Mrs Linda M Leister

Rev. Samuel White Loy

Mrs Mary Lawrence Mackintosh

Mr. & Mrs. L. Wesley Martin

Mr & Mrs Gary R. Matlock

Mr & Mrs. C. Almon Mclwer

Dr Hubert F McLendon
Ms Kay C McMullan
Ms. Chloe Dean McPherson

Mrs Connie H. McPherson

Mr & Mrs lesse Miller

Ms Isabel Millicovsky

Mr & Mrs. Robert Moffett

Mrs, Patricia Molinari

Dr & Mrs Wayne T. Moore
Mr & Mrs Charles M Oaks

Mr & Mrs Wallace H Owen
Ms Charon A Palsha

Mr. Robert George Pease

Mr & Mrs Kenneth W Perkir>s

Dr Rosalind R Reichard

Mr. George B. Rice

Or & Mrs George E. Rinker

Or. & Mrs. Rollin P. Russell

Dr & Mrs. William lames Ryan. II

Dr & Mrs Charles K. Scott

Mr & Mrs Douglas W Scott

Dr Lawrence A. Sharpe

Mrs. Mary Shelton

Mr 8r Mrs Frank L Shepherd

Mr & Mrs. Barry W. Simmons
Ms. Barbara B. Sparks

Mr & Mrs, lohn Speas

Mrs. Becky Garrison Stearns

Rev & Mrs. Dale O. Steele

Mr Rollin M Steele, |r

Mrs Lucile C Stone

Rev. Clarence L Stumb
Ms Lydia Ellen Tickle

Df Thomas K Tiemann
Mrs. Adelia lones Truitt

Mr & Mrs, Earl W. Vickers, |r.

Mr. Billy K. V.ckrey

Mrs. Betsy Watson Wall

Or & Mrs. lack G. Wall

Ms leanneine P While

Ms, Sherley M. White
Mr & Mrs. RichanJ L Whilelaw

Mrs, Arlene Pate Widerman
Rev. & Mrs Richani P Wilkerson

Mrs. W. Earl Williams

Rev Dwighl Wilson

Ms. Teresa Lynn Wilson

Mrs. Katrina Hilliard Windsor

Mr Bryan Wood
Mr & Mrs. Carrington Wright

Or & Mrs. lames Fred Young
Mrs Margaret May Zang
Mrs. Lois D. Zugay

VOTE FOR
CX)NSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT §^

F=OR HIGHER EDUCATION

Elon College

North Carolina's proposed constitutional amendnnent

#1 will allow Elon to sell tax-exempt bonds to finance

constnjction of new facilities, improvements to

facilities and purchase of equipment. The savings in

interest paid on bonds by Eton in the future will be

substantial.

Independent Colleges &
Universities

Rjture students at Elon and 37 other independent

colleges and universities in North Carolina will benefit

from this constitutional amendment. Tax-exempt

bonds will allow these schools to hold down costs to

students, while making needed improvements to

their facilities.

The Future of North Carolina

North Carolina's independent colleges and

univei^ities play a key role in the state's economy

and the quality of life we enjoy. Passage of the

constitutional amendment will help ensure that these

important institutions of higher education will

continue to be a vital part of North Carolina's future.

SUPPORT
ELON COLLEGE
NOVEMBER 4
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News in Brief

Astin Calls For New
Standards

In a speech on the Elon campus,

Alexander W. Astin, professor of

higher education and director of

the Higher Education Research In-

stitute at UCLA, called for new
standards for rating a college's ex-

cellence. Instead of reputation and

resources, "the critical issue is what

an institurion does for its students,"

he noted.

]ob Fairy Fashion Shoiu

Prepare Seniors

One hundred Elon students held

150 interviews with local and na-

tional companies at the largest job

fair in the state held at Wake Forest

University. Karen Thompson,
Elon's director of placement,

chaired the event. Back on campus,

Thompson directed "Dress for Suc-

cess," a career-styled fashion show

using student models. In October

the placement office co-sponsored a

national video teleconference

entitled "Get That Job! Success in

Employment Interviewing."

Roberts Speaks at

Religious Forum
Dr. Nanette Roberts, secretary for

public issues in education for the

United Church Board for Home-
land Ministries of the United

Church of Christ, spoke at the Fall

Religious Forum. Her topic for the

two-day event was "Faith journeys

Toward the Twenty-first Century."

Events included dialogues with

students, a faculty luncheon and an

evening worship service.

New Sorority

Chartered

Alpha Omicron Pi has begun its

third Nonh Carolina chapter at

Elon, and 43 women have joined as

charter members. National and

regional representatives, on campus
to select the new colony members,

noted that Elon was chosen

because of its growth pattern and
stfong Greek system.

Career Day Has New
Format

Betsey Savage, director of career

planning, kicked off the new career

Continuai on p. 2

Danieley
Accepts New
Post at Elon
Dr. J. Earl Danieley, Thomas E,

Powell Jr. Professor and former

president of the college, has ac-

cepted the position of Elon's Direc-

tor of Planned Giving, effective

January 1, 1987. He succeeds Dr.

Brank Proffitt, who will retire at

that time. Dr. Danieley will con-

tinue as a member of the Depart-

ment of Chemistry with a reduced

teaching load to allow time for his

new duties.

"Dr. Danieley retires from full-

time teaching as he retired from the

presidency—at the peak of success,"

said Dr. Fred Young, president of

the college, in making the an-

nouncement. "However, because of

the importance of the planned giv-

ing position and his unique quali-

fications for it, his most significant

contributions to Elon College may
well lie ahead."

In response to his new position,

}. Earl Danieley

Danieley noted that each oppor-

tunity the college has provided him

has been interesting and rewarding.

"Teaching has been highly satisfying

and enjoyable," he said, "and serv-

ing as the president was a high

honor and a great privilege. Now as

I come near retirement age, I look

forward with enthusiasm and excite-

ment to the possibility of continu-

ing to serve Elon in this new
capacity." Continued on p. 2

Thompson Courtyard Named
The courtyard surrounded by

Chandler, Colclough and Maynard
residence halls has been named in

honor of Elon alumnus and trustee

A.G. Thompson '41 and his wife,

Rachel. A brass plaque was unveil-

ed during ceremonies held at the

courtyard in October. More than

200 students and faculty were on

hand for the event.

President Fred Young spoke of the

significance of the court, noting

that it is more than a beautiful spot

on the Elon campus. "This is a

place where plans are made for the

future, where dreams originate,

where academic ideas grow, and

where romance is sure to spark," he

said.

Thompson, retired senior vice

president of NCNB in Lincolnton,

N.C., provided the resources to

make the court possible.

Greg Zaiser, right, looks like he's enjoying his role in "Black Comedy'' Alex

Neumann is the unlucky recipient. The student drama u>as presented during

Homecoming Weekend.

Board Hears
From Several

Committees
The Elon College Board of Trustees

heard and discussed a wide range of

topics at its annual fall meeting,

Wednesday, October 22. according

to President Fred Young.

"It was basically an information

session," said Young. "No action

was called for on most of the

issues, but it was still a productive

meeting."

The board heard that the Fine

Arts Center is progressing on
schedule, with completion slated for

late spring, 1987. In the mini-

campaign to raise additional funds

for the center, $1 million has been

pledged toward the $1.5 million

goal.

The board reviewed the campus

housing situation and discussed the

matter of institutional size at

length, said Young. They consider-

ed several options for upgrading a

number of unsatisfactory residence

hall spaces, including seeking an ar-

rangement with a commercial

developer. The members deemed it

"difficult, if not impossible," said

Young, to have any additional

spaces available by the 1987 open-

ing of school and did not take any

action.

The board heard a report on the

reorganization of the Elon Office of

Development. The fund-raising staff

of the office will now report direct-

ly to the director of development.

and the vice president will concen-

trate on securing major gifts. Fund-

raising staff members will be assign-

ed responsibility for various

geographic regions.

Paul C. Purdy. a 1986 graduate of

the college, was elected youth

trustee and Warren Board was

elected assistant secretary and assis-

tant treasurer of the board.

Twenty Named
to Who's Who
The 1987 edition of Who's Who
Among Students in American Univer-

sities and Colleges will include 20 of

Elon's outstanding campus leaders.

Selection for the honor is based on

academic achievement, service to

the community, leadership in extra-

curricular activities and potential

for continued success.

Inductees are: Kevin Curry, Elon

College; Yvonne Evans, Mebane,

Continued on p. 2
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News
FOOTNOTES
The following letter was received

recently from Dr. and Mrs. Hans

Hirsch. They were members of the

faculty during the 1940s. He taught

history, and she taught French and

German. The Hirschs' address is

267 Cornelia Street, Plattsburj, NY
12901.—Editor's Note

October 13, 1986

Dear Dr. Williams,

AithougK a full year has passed

since UJe received your gpod letter con-

firming our annual—alas srruill—

contribution 10 dear "ok Elan"! As

you reminded us in your message, it

was the 7th comeaitive jear of our

membmKip m the A.L. Hook Club,

and 1 om sending you this note to

enclose our eighth check for the Club,

addressed to the Office of Development.

We are delighted and excited about

the series of wonderful news simply

"streaming out" of Hon (which we

receive in the various ryiwspapers you

so kindly send usj and we marvel at

your successes, both spiritually and

/inancially. May it so continue ond

the institution iieep cm to /lourish! It is

always in our prayers!

Please convey our very best greerings

and wishes m Earl (Danieley) and to

President Young. Our year, I am

grateful to say, has been a good one,

filled with responsibilities and many

pleasant experiences. With our kindest

personal regards to you, hoping that

you are well, in which, of course, Mrs.

HirKh joir\s me, I am, as ever,

Sincerely,

Hans E. Hirsch

Who's Who,
Continued

N.C.; Nancy Harper, Atlanta, Ga.;

Karen Holland, Elon College; Ran-

dall HoUey, Henry, Va.', Jane Marie

Jones, Bethesda, Md.; Michele

Lashley, Elon College; Charlene

Layne, Bumpass, Va.; Mary Leahy,

Burlington, N.C.; Anne Lewis,

Lakeland, Fla.; Todd Nassief,

Ashtabula, Ohio; Megan Rae Poldy,

Vienna, Va.; Seth Pomeroy,

Washington, D.C.; Gordon Rankin,

Rio Rancho, New Mexico; Curtis

Rickard, Thomasville, N.C.; Lisa

Ann Shadyac, Vienna, Va.; Todd

Taylor, Richmond, Va.; Martha

Thomas, Newell, N.C.; Margaret

Jeanne Tilley, Lawsonville, N.C.;

Pamela York, FayetteviUe, N.C.

Danieley,
continued

A native of Alamance County

and a graduate of Elon College, Dr.

Danieley also holds a master's

degree and a Ph.D. in organic

chemistry from the University of

North Carolina at Chapel Hill. He

has been a member of the Elon

College faculty since 1946 and

served as president ftom 1957 until

1973, when he resigned to retutn to

teaching. In 1983, he was named

Thomas E. Powell Jr Professor His

accomplishments in the field of

chemical education are nationally

recognized.

Dr. Danieley has long been a

leader in state and civic, church and

educational affairs. He was ap-

pointed to state commissions by

four N.C. governors. He is a former

member of the Board of Trustees of

East Carolina University and cur-

rently serves on the Board of

Governors of the University of

Notth Carolina.

Dr. Danieley is a member and

former president of the Burlington

Rotaty Club and a former member

of the Board of Trustees of Ala-

mance County Hospital. A former

Alamance County commissioner,

he is a lifelong Republican and has

served twice as secretary and once

as parliamentarian of the state

Republican Party

A member of the Elon College

Community Church (United

Church of Christ), Dr. Danieley

has been a deacon in that church

since 1949 and has served as chair-

man of the board and moderator of

the church five times. He has also

held a number of denominational

positions, including serving four

years as the national chairman of

the Council for Lay Life and Work.

Dr. Danieley has received Citizen

of the Year awards from the Civitan

and Kiwanis clubs. He has also

been awarded honorary degrees

from Catawba College and Camp-

bell University.

News in Brief,
continued

day series in late October. Alumni

visits will be held on a department-

al basis at different times during

the year. Graduates Alton "Buddy"

Skinner '66 with the N.C. Depart-

ment of Commerce and josh Stone

'86 with Wachovia Bank began the

series by speaking to classes in the

economics department.

Hall of Fame
Adds Five

Five outstanding athletes were in-

ducted into Elon's Sports Hall of

Fame at a special ceremony on

October 18. New inductees are

baseball's Lefty Taylor and Johnny

Clayton, football stand-outs Joe

West and Don McLaughlin, and

former women's basketball coach-

now of national fame—Kay Yow.

Yovv is the first woman ever to be

inducted in Elon's Hall of Fame.

Johnny Clayton

A native of Hillsborough when it

was Hillsboro, Clayton played

baseball at Elon before and after

World War II before joining the pro

ranks, where he played for the

Burlington Bees at the old Elon

baseball park.

A shortstop, Clayton lettered in

1940, 1941, 1946 and 1947. and he

was the leading batter on the Elon

squad in 1941 with a .381 batting

average.

Clayton, who has lived in Burl-

ington since his college days, had a

career batting average of .341 and

was on the 1947 All-Conference

team. He ranks second in all-time

doubles at Elon with 20 his senior

year; he is third in season hits with

91 his senior year.

Clayton was a valued member of

the 1941 team that set (and still

holds) the conference and NAIA
record for percentage of victories.

.952. The Fightin' Christians won

20 games and lost only one that

year.

Clayton played under three

coaches at Elon, Horace Hen-

drickson. Jet Pierce and Jim

Mallory.

Clayton also played basketball

and lettered four years as a guard.

He scored 447 points for a 4.8

average. He was named MVP on

the team in 1947 and captained the

1948 team.

Lefty Taylor

Taylor, living in Thomasville,

Ga., lettered in baseball under

coach Jim Mallory in the 1949,

1950 and 1951 seasons and is one

of Elon's all-time great southpaw

pitchers.

He posted an aggregate record of

16 wins, four losses and struck out

151 batters while walking 82. Taylor

pitched one 2-hitter, two 3-hitters,

three 4-hitters.

His most recalled victory was a

16-inning triumph over East

Carolina when he went the route

Continued on p. 9
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President, C Grayson Whict '79; Immediate

Past President, Zac T Walker El '60; Ex-

ecutive Secretary, William G. Long

Alumni Chapter Leaders

Alamance County, NC, Wade Williamson

Jr. 71; Greater Atlanta, Ga., a Allen Bush

Jr. '68; Greater Charlotte, NC. Sandra Jones

Lemons '81; fotsyth County, NC. Jack P.

Lociceto '81; Guilford County, NC. William

C Zint 79; Greater Richmond, Va.. Nancy

Redd Pcnick '80; Sanfotd/Lee County, NC
Michael J.

Willen '82; Suffolk, Va.. James E.

Butler III; Triangle Area, NC, Timothy M.

Moore '78; Vitpnia Beach, Va., Henry F. Pitt-

man '72; Greater Washington, DC, R. E.

Teller '75.

MemberS'at'Large
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Johnson '65, Michael A. Leggen '77, Helen J.

Lindiev "52, Phillip R. Mann '54, John Z.

McBrayer '38, Nina M. McConnell '70,

Calvin A, Michaels '54. Sally O'Neill '70,

John P. Paisley Jr. '70, Lynn M. Siewan '81.

C Grayson Whitt 79. Ann M. Wilkins 'Si,

W. Woodrow WiUon '38.
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Life in London
Learning to Live With Pubs,
Pence and Pork Pies

By Nan Perkins

For 35 Elon College students, life

has suddenly changed. They

haven't been in a car since August.

They don't own a phone and their

mail takes a week to reach them.

They haven't seen their parents or

sweethearts in months, and they

don't have any idea what's happen-

ing on "The Guiding Light." They

don't walk to class anymore or

meet their friends at the library,

grill or frat house. And the

backdrop for their everyday lives is

not the steady blast of rock music

coming from every stereo, radio and

TV; it is the bustle and hum of

one of the world's largest and most

exciting cities—London, England.

Are they miserable? Far from it.

"I love it!" exclaims Babette Alm-
quist of Harrington, Rhode Island,

and her comment expresses the

unanimous opinion of Elon's

second group of students to spend

the fall semester in London. Last

year 19 students inaugurated the

college's semester

abroad program

with Professor

Will Migniuolo as

faculty leader. Word quickly spread,

and this year 35 students are in

London with Dr. Lamar Bland of

the English department and his

family.

Students in the program live in

flats in the Paddington and

Bayswater areas of London. They

take their courses at facilities rented

from the University of London,

where they also have library and

student union privileges, and they

study under professors hired from

various London colleges and
universities. One of the courses is

taught by Dr. Bland.

This year's students have a choice

of six courses in the fields of fine

arts, history, literature, theater,

economics and political science. All

of the courses except one. Interna-

tional Economy, focus on the

British culture. Classes are taught

Monday through Tliursday, leaving

an extra day for weekend trips. A
ten-day fall break allows time for

additional travel.

Since their initial orientation

period, the students have been

basically on their own. According

to Dr. William G. Rich, Elon's

director of study abroad programs,

building independence is one of the

goals of the program. The faculty

leader is available to the students

and sees them at least once a week

but does not supervise them on a

daily basis.

Life in London vs. life in Elon

College is, of course, a study in

contrasts. For the students, the

routines of a small college campus
fade as quickly as their jeans do in

Clorox.

Money presents the most im-

mediate challenge. If not purchased

in the states, English pounds must

be bought the minute one steps off

the plane. And what are all those

coins that weigh the purse or

pocket so? Is a two shilling piece

the same as 10 pence? Can that

huge coin really be worth only 2p?

And most difficult to understand,

how can $100 buy only 66 pounds?

The language one might expect

to be the same. But not quite.

Some Southern U.S. pronunciations

are foreign to the English ear and

some English words are not what

they seem. The Underground, for

example, is NOT a subway—that's

something else entirely. And the

menu contains some strange

designations; Plaice? Prawns?

Courgettes?

Food, in fact, may require the

students' biggest adjustment. In

London's thousands of bakeries,

patisseries and cafes, the shelves are

filled with delectable-looking

scones, tarts, pastries and pies.

Fresh rolls bulge with ham, cheese.

chopped egg, cucumbers, lettuce

and cress. "Ploughman's" plates

stand ready—roll, cheese, fi-uit and

chopped pickle. Everything looks

mouth-wateringly delicious and

everything tastes—bad.

The Elon students, however, have

found ways to adapt. McDonald's

and Wendy's—or the English

substitute Wimpy's—are readily

available, but more often than not

they take their weekly food

allowance, visit the abundant

corner markets and fruit stands,

and cook in. They also adopt the

best of London culinary fare—hot

tea, tasty cheeses and crackers, and

Toblerone chocolates. And in the

place of England's tepid canned soft

drinks, they've been known to

resort to a ha'pint of lager or ale.

Travel presents the greatest

opportunity—and the greatest

challenge. The automobile, the

most ubiquitous symbol of

American life, is not an option. It

is replaced by the Underground or

"tube," the bus and the train.

Students no longer buy gas, they

buy tickets and passes. They con-

sult train schedules, learn bus

Continued on p. 19

Study in Spain
Another Inter-Cultural

Opportunity Increases

in Popularity

By Yvonne Evans '87

Last summer for the first time,

Elon sponsored a 4-week study

abroad program to Spain, from
July 1 through July 31, seven Elon

students and one faculty coor-

dinator, Dr. Ernest Lunsford, toured

the country and took courses to

broaden their perspectives of life in

Spain.

Students were enrolled at the

University of Salamanca, Spain's

oldest and most prestigious univer-

sity. In the summer the university

holds special classes to teach

Spanish to foreigners, and this past

summer, total enrollment was

around 1,500. Many countries were

represented, but American and
western European students

predominated.

Students took a placement test

when they arrived and were placed

accordingly at the appropriate

beginner, intermediate or advanced

level.

Classes were held four hours per

day, Monday through Friday. All

instruction was in Spanish and the

students seemed to like their pro-

fessor very much.

Participants were housed in in-

dividual private homes with

Spanish-speaking femilies. TTiis pro-

vided an opportunity for students

to improve their speaking and
understanding of the language.

Relations between students and

their "families" varied from close

and family-like to a more business-

like boarding-house atmosphere, but

they all unanimously agreed that

they learned as much or more

about Spanish by living with a

family as they had learned in the

classroom.

The university provided a broad

range of optional activities for

students at a nominal additional

cost. Seven concerts and theater

productions were offered, including

two Spanish plays performed by a

group from Madrid. Movies, choral

concerts, contemporary dance and

guitar concerts were also available

to the students. Guided walking

tours of Salamanca and one-day

bus tours were also offered.

Because of the program's success

and popularity, Elon will offer its

first Winter Term in Spain in

January 1987.
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For Jeff and Ruth

Pugh, a ten-day

stint in a Bolivian

mission meant
hard work and a

dramatic escape.

Bv Susan Klopman

J jeel North America and South

America, from a spiritual perspective,

are so intimately connected to one

another that i/ we are to understand

the Word 0/ God m North America

we hat-e to lnou> hou' the Word 0/

God u'orb in L^tin America.

—Henn J. M. Nouuien

It isn't easy to get to Bolivia. Nor

can It be done in a hurry. For Jeff

Pugh, assistant professor of religion

and United Methodist ininistet,

and his wife, Ruth, secretary fot the

fine arts department, it took two

long, exhausting days, six plane

flights and a final trip through the

jungle at night in the back of a

pickup truck.

It also took courage. Each leg of

the journey was threatened by a

brush with death—fire engines

waiting on the runway as their

plane made an emergency landing;

a 'cowboy' pilot pointing the plane

straight down from 4,000 feet to

buzz a village; Ruth writhing in

pain from altitude sickness; and

finally the Bolivian airline strike

coupled with the American cocaine

raid making their depatture more

like a death-defying escape.

Sandwiched in between wete ten

idyllic days in a jungle settlement—

a little clearing 70 kilometers, and

hundreds of years, away from

"modern" civilization.

For the Pughs, this ladical change

was part of the leason for the trip.

Jeff explains; "I realized how

sheltered students are— in fact, how

sheltered we all are. We just don't

know what life is like beyond our

boundaries. So part of my objective

was to offet students exposure to a

different cultute.

"I am also interested in theology s

effect on society, particularly libera-

tion theology and Third Wotld

society," continues theologian Jeff

Pugh.

Ruth, who is also well-versed in

liberation theology, had joined the

Rosa Caufield Circle at the Metho-

dist Church at their former home

in Athens. Tennessee. Thtough that

association she discovered that Rosa

and Bob Caufield are Methodist

missionaties in Bolivia. They have

built a small settlement in the

tropical foiest region of eastetn

Bolivia at Yucumo. The complex

contains a school with dormitory

facilities, a tiny open-air church

and the Caufields' home.

Ruth became intetested in the

settlement and found out that

groups often visit to help the

Caufields with their work. One bit

of knowledge led to another. Before

long, plans were being made for

Ruth and Jeff, some students and

Jerry Russell, a former missionary

to South Ametica, to travel to the

settlement in Yucumo. The Pughs'

two daughters, Miriam, 12, and Joy,

8, were simply too young to be in-

cluded in the gtoup of 13. Church

members and friends took care of

the girls. "Leaving them was tough,"

Ruth adds-the first of some tough

decisions that the Bolivian ex-

perience demanded.

The population of Bolivia is con-

centrated in the western part of the

country, primarily in the Andes

Mountains on a plateau called the

Altiplano. Centuries of life thete

have left the land batten and un-

productive. In an attempt to im-

piove the lot of its people, the

government is encouraging Boli-

vians to move from the atid

Altiplano area to the tich, un-

touched Amazon jungle regions in

the eastern part of the country.

"The people are brought to the

atea and given land," Jefi' explains.

"They arrive with a few tools and

the clothes on their backs. That's

all. They literally hack out an ex-

istence in the jungle."

"Moving from the mountain

areas to the jungle is almost as

tadical a change fot the

Bolivian Indians as

Jeff and Ruth Pugh

R Briclt mtisom, Boiifian style, raise

the walls of a cltissroom

It was for us," Ruth points out.

"Evetything is different for them—

the climate, the food, and the type

of land. Their clothes ate too

heavy. They don't know how to

grow warm-weather crops. And

they don't know how to ptotect

themselves from ttopical insects.

Thete's a lot of disease as a result."

So the Caufields' little Yucumo

settlement and vocanonal school

exist to help these people adapt to

theif new sutroundings. By pro-

viding education for children above

the third grade (the level at which

government schools end), the settle-

ment holds promise fot the fiiture

while serving as school, trading

post, hospital and religious center

for today. It is also an oasis of ad-

vanced civilization.

At Yucumo there is the luxury of

a well, but no running water. There

is electricity; however, it is only

generated twice a day to power the

radio for contact with the outside

world. In the morning it also

tuns the antique

washing machine. The Caufields'

abode has a ketosene refrigerator

and stove, but cooking for the 90

students, teachers and any passeis-

by is done over open fire or in

stone ovens.

"I would get up about 6;00 a.m.

and help with the cooking," Ruth

says. "We ate off the land-banan-

as, meat from jungle animals,

whatevei—and food pteparation
^^

took a lot of time and planning."

Then she would serve as nurse or

housekeeper or join Jeff at the

building site to work on the

classfooms.

"The buildings are made of hand-

made brick trucked in from San

Borja (a small town 2'/z hours

away)," says Jeff. "It took six

months to get the last shipment."

Continued on p. 19

Belou': "El Toro'-the meat cargo

plane which offered escape.
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Alumni

Five Outstanding Alumni
Receive Awards
Five graduates of Elon were

recognized for their outstanding

contributions to business, their

communities and the college at the

annual Alumni Association awards

luncheon held during Homecoming
Weekend on November 8. New
Alumni Association President Dr.

Walstein Snyder presided. Zachary

T. Walker 111, immediate past presi-

dent of the Alumni Association Ex-

ecutive Committee, introduced the

alumni, and William G. Long,

director of alumni and parent rela-

tions, presented each winner with a

commemorative plaque.

Other highlights of the luncheon

included recognition of the Class of

1936, the newest members of the

Golden Alumni Association, and
reunion classes of *45, '46, '47. '65

and '66.

Calvin A. Michaels *54

Citizen's Service Award
Action and service have always

been a part of the life of Calvin A.

Michaels. A Marine veteran of the

Pacific Theater, World War U,

Michaels distinguished himself at

Elon through participation in

baseball, football and intramural

athletics. He was also an active

member of his social fraternity,

Sigma Phi Beta.

Michaels currently serves as direc-

tor of personnel administration for

Burlington Inductries, a role which
also involves him in policy forma-

tion for that giant industry.

Community leadership includes

membership in the Rotary Club,

Kiwanis, Lions and Sertoma clubs.

His interest in the field of health

delivery and cost containment has

led to his service on II national,

state and regional health-related

boards or commissions.

Michaels has been a loyal sup-

porter of Elon, especially in the

Alumni Association, serving at one
time as its president. He remains an

active member of its Executive

Committee

Barbara Day Bass *61

Distinguished Alumna
Barbara Day Bass went directly

into education upon graduation

from Elon. In 1974 she received the

master of education degree from the

University of Virginia, three years

after she had begun teaching at St.

Catherine's School in Richmond.

Virginia, where she is currently

chairman of the mathematics

department.

Bass's exceptional work at St.

Catherine's includes the introduc-

tion of computers into the school's

program. Her vision concerning the

computer age brought her national

recognition as a winner of a 1984

Presidential Award For Excellence

In Teaching Mathematics, presented

to her at White House ceremonies.

Bass is active at the college as a

member of the Board of Trustees.

She has served on the Alumni
Association Executive Board also.

She and her husband, Walter, also

an Elon alumnus, have funded the

Bass Scholarship, which annually

provides aid to exemplary students

with financial need. They have also

pledged $100,000 to Elon through

the Elon Life for Endowment

June Clark Brooks '77

Eddie Ricky Brooks *76

Co-Young Alumni
of the Year

June Clark Brooks and Eddie

Ricky Brooks were very active dur-

ing their college days. Eddie played

football and June was a cheerleader.

They both entered the teaching

profession when they were

graduated.

On February 1, 1983, their son

Joshua was born. It soon became

clear that he suffered from biliary

atresia, a terminal medical com-

plication. Their efforts to secure a

liver transplant gained national

attention. Dr. J. Earl Danieley

helped lead a campaign to raise the

$250,000 required for Josh's medical

treatment. Josh received the neces-

sary transplant, but died in his par-

ents' arms on November 26, 1983.

Out of this tragedy, the Brookses

began the Joshua Brooks Living

Memorial Transplant Association,

now a chapter of the National

Children's Transplant Association.

June is director of patient relations.

Ricky serves on the association's

board of directors while continuing

his teaching and coaching activities.

The Brookses have recently

received many awards and cita-

tion—the Andre-Nadeau Award for

Service to Humanity, Family of the

Year in North Carolina, and the

Presidential Citation Award
presented to those organizations

which give support to the private

sector.

D. Keith Hall '72

Young Alumnus
of the Year

D. Keith Hall's years at Elon were

very busy. He was invoked in the

college's intercollegiate football pro-

gram while he was also carrying out

his responsibilities as husband,

father and bread-winner.

Hall worked as a dishwasher at

Le Chateau of Burlington. He pro-

gressed rapidly to management
trainee and store manager in 1972,

area manager in 1973, regional

manager in 1974, vice president of

operations in 1975 and senior vice

president in 1977.

During 1977 and '78 when first

Green Giant and then Pillsbury

purchased the 26 Le Chateau

restaurants. Hall stayed on as senior

vice president and doubled the

number of restaurants.

In 1978 he left: Pillsbury and join-

ed friend Thomas D. Mincher to

start T K. Tripps restaurants. TK.
Tripps has added several more loca-

tions to its original Greensboro site,

and the corporation has branched
into a chain called Rock-Ola Cafe-

Hall is co-owner and vice president

of the multi-million dollar

enterprise

—at age 35.

He has been an active leader of

youth programs in Greensboro and
sponsored a football camp for the

underprivileged of the area. He also

served as an assistant coach for

Page High School in Greensboro,

the state 4-A champions in 1984.

Calvin A. Michaels '54

Barbara Day Bass '61

Keith Hall 72

June Clark Brooks '77 and Eddie Ricky Brooks '76
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Alumni

New Chapter
Presidents

Named
Three alumni have accepted the

positions of chapter presidents for

their local alumni groups. They will

provide principal leadership to their

chapters and join the Alumni Ex-

ecutive Committee, the policy-

making body of the total alumni

program.

James Edgar (Jay) Butler III '78

has taken the helm of the Suf-

folk/Tidewater Chapter, succeeding

Betty Riddick Crigger (B-J.) 76, Jay

IS associated with the Butler Paper

Company. He is an active member

of the Suffolk Ruritan Club and

the Main Street Methodist Church.

He enjoys tennis and fishing. Jay

and his wife, Debbie Terry Butler

77, have two children—Jenna, 2'/2,

and Ashley, 1. While at Elon Jay

was a member of Kappa Sigma, a

leader of Greek Week, and a

member of the lacrosse team.

I

The new president of the

Alamance County Chapter, the col-

I leges largest, is Wade Williamson Jr.

70. His predecessor was Tom Bass

71. Wade is city executive for

Branch Banking and Trust. His

activities include membership in

the Kiwanis Club (president) and

membership on the boards of the

Alamance Chamber of Commerce,

the Boy Scouts of America, and

the Salvation Army. He and his

wife. Jane, have two children

—

K'risten, 14. and Karrie. 10. While

at Elon Wade played varsity foot-

ball and was a member of Sigma

Phi Epsilon.

Succeeding Ashburn Kirby '57 as

head of the Guilford County

Chapter, the second largest alumni

group, is William Carl (B.Z.) Zint

79. He is associated with AT&T
Technologies of Greensboro. B.Z.

and his wife, Patricia, are the

parents of two children—Katie, 4'/;,

and Chip, 1'/:. They are members

of the Piney Grove Methodist

Church of Kernersville. Fishing and

all types of water sports fill B.Z.'s

spare time. While at Elon B.Z. was

a co-founder of WSOE-FM, the col-

lege's radio station, and a member

of Kappa Sigma.

Sigma Pi

Alumni Win
National Award
Elon's alumni chapter of Sigma Pi,

the Walter H. Lemmond, Jr. Alum-

ni Club, was named the "Outstand-

ing Alumni Club" at the 1986

Sigma Pi convocation in Washing-

ton, D.C, The club was selected out

of over 40 active clubs in the

United States and Canada.

To commemorate the occasion, a

plaque was presented to the club.

Current alumni of^cers are Tim

Moore 78, president; James

Kouchinsky '83, secretary; and Ken

Gould '80, treasurer.

Elon's alumni chapter was found-

ed in 1979 and currently tallies its

membership at 76—a remarkable 61

percent of all Sigma Pi alumni.

Over the past eight years the

club has given more than $2000 in

scholarships to brothers at Elon.

The members also publish a

magazine, A Slice of the Pi. three

times a year.

Mark Your Calendars!

Alumni Chapter Meeting Dates

Tidewater (Virginia Beach/Suffolk) Friday, Jan. 16

Cavalier Golf & Yacht Club

Greater Richmond Saturday, Jan. 17

Downtown Club, Ross Building

"Crystal Coast" (Morehead City/New Bern/Jacksonville) Saturday, Jan. 24

Place to be announced

Greater Charlone Friday. Jan. 30

Myers Park Country Club

Triangle {Raleigh/Durham/Research Triangle) Saturday, Feb. 14

Hope Valley Country Club

Guilford/Forsyth Counties Saturday, Feb. 21

Starmount Forest Country Club

Alamance County Saturday, March 7

Alamance Country Club

Greater Washington To be announced

Sanford/Lee County To be announced

Catching Up With a Few

First Editions

Reprejmtmg ne^.papen from ikt area, joumol,™ g,aduau, helA tl,..r oum reun.or, dunng

Homecommg. Back rou., L to R: Bob N«.dl. ass^z-nr pwfessor of c^mummm,^: V.cky

Jiggelli 'SS. Frank hley '86, lar,e Kulu^ll '86, Front rau., L to R: Rl.cu. Foileman 85,

Christine (Motiche) Maggio '85, Carol Nil '85.

ATTENTION! ALUMNI FOOTBALL ENTHUSLfVSTS

Plans are being made for an alumni football game in mid-March. If you

are interested in participating (and special consideration will be given to

applicants who are members of the Fightin' Christian Club), contact

John Muir, 2432 Cottage Place, Greensboro, NC 27205 or Jeff MacKen-

zie, C/O Mr. J's SUkscreen Inc., 1235 E. Webb Ave., Burlington, NC
27215.

Discover
roads

less

traveled

Tour Russia, Finland,

Armenia, Mongolia,China

June 6—July 1, 1987

Elon College

Round the World Tour
For more information contact:

Dr. David Crowe
919-584.2387

Box 2147

Elon College, NC 27244-2010
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A promotional spot for a

Washington TV series wins
Lana Peavy '76 an Emmy,

By Yvonne Evans '87

How does a woman react to the

news she has breast cancer? Lanna

Peavy '76 attempted to answer this

question in a promotional spot for

a television series entitled "Breast

Cancer: A Portrait of Hope." The
result was a commercial that won
her the Washington Emmy Award

from the National Academy of

Television Arts and Sciences.

"The assignment wasn't difficult,"

said Peavy. "I could do anything I

wanted. They were all my ideas,

ideas of a woman's struggle with

breast cancer."

Peavy is the senior promotion

producer for WTJSA, Washington's

highest rated television station. The
promotional spot for the breast

cancer series was her first assign-

ment when she began working at

the station in 1983.

The series, which was to be aired

on the nightly news, was about

Ellen Kingsley, a WUSA reporter.

After discovering she had breast

cancer, Kingsley decided to tell the

story of her own personal struggle

from beginning to end. She began

to film her battle with cancer—the

chemotherapy treatment which

resulted in her losing her hair; the

days spent in a hospital bed. This

footage revealed perhaps the most

important part of her struggle—the

constant support she received from

her family and friends. The footage

was then edited and shaped to

become the series on breast cancer.

In producing the commercial,

Peavy decided not to use any of the

actual footage from the series. In-

stead she shot her own black-and-

white portraits of Kingsley's family

and friends, mixed them with piano

music by George Winston and
wrote a moving script to produce a

soft-sell effect for the series.

"I tried to get a feel for the spot

and what it was all about. I decid-

ed it had to be very personal so it

wouldn't scare viewers away. I

wanted to present a portrait of

hope for women with breast cancer,"

Peavy said.

"Winning the award was such a

personal victory for Ellen and me,"

said Peavy. "Now we are best

friends."

Peavy's commercial was chosen

from more than 90 entries for the

Washington Emmy. In fact, two of

the final five in the selection pro-

cess were her spots—quite an ac-

complishment for her first

assignment.

Television work was not always in

Peavy's career plans. "I wanted to

write for a newspaper, but when I

graduated from Elon, I couldn't find

a job," she said. So she worked as a

waitress at night and taught tennis

under Kay Yow, an Elon graduate

who was recently named coach of

the U.S. women's Olympic basket-

ball team for the '88 games. She

then worked selling ads for the

Cicy/Councy Newspaper in

Burlington.

"I didn't think television work

was accessible to me at the time,"

said Peavy. She asked a friend of

hers in Wilmington, N.C., to help

her get a job at the Wilmington

Star. Instead he got her an inter-

view at WECT Channel 6 in Wilm-

ington as a cameraperson.

"1 had no previous experience

with television," Peavy said. That

did not seem to matter. "In a low

market situation like Wilmington,

you really don't need experience,"

she said. "You learn how to do

everything and really gain more

that way."

Peavy learned to operate a camera

in two hours and was assigned to

film the 6 and 11 o'clock news. She

ran a camera for about three

months and was then promoted to

on-air switcher. "I was actually

switching commercials on live TV,"

she said. She was quickly promoted

to director of morning broadcast

and later to promotion manager.

Peavy gained valuable experience

in her three years in Wilmington.

She then moved to Charleston,

SC, where she worked as a promo-

tion manager. Through her job she

made many important contacts, in-

Lana Peavy

eluding Bruce Bryant, who would

become most influential in her

career.

Bryant was the promotion

manager for KPRC in Houston.

Peavy, originally from Houston, met

Bryant at a convention and never

dreamed she would one day work

for him at a station in the lOth

market, one with a very large view-

ing audience. "He called me and

asked me if 1 was ready to come
home. I quickly resigned and went

to work for Bryant," she said. There

Peavy learned many new skills and

worked with the most advanced

equipment in the field. "I could not

believe I was working at a place like

this and getting paid for it," she

said.

While at KPRC, Peavy began to

get job offers. "I was on stage in

Houston and I started getting

noticed," she said. After turning

down an NBC afiiliate in Washing-

ton, she received an offer from

WUSA and flew to Washington to

look the job over. "It was a great

opportunity for me because

Washington is the news mecca of

the East Coast," she said.

Peavy has produced many other

commercials while at WUSA. "I

think I have promoted everything I

could possibly promote," she said.

Some of her other work includes

commercials for series on chemical

crime, neurotoxins, polygraph tests

and a weekly series called "On the

Road."

"They tell it, I sell it," said Peavy,

describing her duties at the station.

Peavy attributes her success to

starting at the right level, preferably

a lower level which gave her the

opportunity to learn how to do

everything. Peavy feels that showing

aggression and being relaxed and

confident in interviews are also

essential to success.

"The most important thing is to

have ideas. If you have the ideas,

you can be successful at anything"
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Brenda Holt McGee 75

ATeacherWhoBeat the Predictions

Bv Susan Klopman

No one understands the influence

of an elementary school teacher

better than Brenda Holt McGee
75. That's why she decided to be

one, and by all accounts, she's very,

very good.

This spring McGee was awarded

one of nine Perot Excellence in

Teaching Awards for her outstand-

ing work as a fifth grade teacher at

Thomas Elementary School in

Piano, Texas. She also received the

Conservation Teacher of the Year

award in her county and region.

The Perot Awards, named after

patron H. Ross Perot, are the most

prestigious teaching awards in

Texas, and competition is intense.

With 950 students. McGee's school

is the largest elementary school in

Piano, a city which has one of the

largest public school systems in

Texas. McGee was selected "Teacher

of the Year" by her peers. Local

winners compete statewide until

nominations are narrowed to the

final nine. Winners receive a $650

cash award.

"1 was realy honored just to be

chosen by my school," McGee said,

never dreaming that she would be

one of the Perot Award winners.

Criteria for the award evaluate a

teacher's "extra efforts": encouraging

high quality work and risk-taking

to learn; going beyond expected

teaching requirements so that

students positively adjust their life

goals; and providing educational

leadership for parents, fellow staff

members and the community.

McGee describes the evaluation

process; "The selection team

observed my classroom, read folders

1 had compiled about our work and

conducted a personal interview

with me." The interview examined

her teaching philosophy, especially

probing how she would handle cer-

tain situations. It was perhaps in

that interview that the award was

won, for McGee's philosophy of

teaching has its roots in her own

unfortunate elementary schcxil

experience.

Not long after little Brenda Holt

began school, her teachers told her

parents that she appeared to be

"slow." They even projected that

she might never graduate from high

school. Tragically, everyone fell

under the spell of that prediction.

Teachers expected very little of

Brenda. She expected even less of

herself.

"1 remember hating school," she

says, "and school hated me! 1 will

never forget the humiliation of be-

ing called out of class to go to

remedial reading sessions and being

placed in a reading and math group

called the 'chickadees.'
"

"My high school years were

definitely an improvement," she

recalls. "My grades hovered in the

low-average range. The thought of a

career and college only entered my
mind about the time everyone else

was buying footlockers for their

dorm.
. "I managed to get into a small

junior college in North Carolina

where my parents knew the college

president on a«personal basis," she

continues. "They decided secretarial

science would be best for me. 1, on

the other hand, decided to major

in extracurricular activities. Need-

less to say, 1 had a wonderful year

socially, but I did not impress the

academic dean."

The working world was next, and

by the time McGee was 21, she had

met and married her husband,

Gerald. He was a student at Guil-

ford College.

"During his last semester," she

says, "his Marine Reserve unit was

called to active duty. That meant

his graduation would be put off in-

definitely unless we could get his

professors to agree to let me sit in

class for him. take notes and for-

ward his assignments. Guilford

agreed and that was the turning

point in my life."

One week after her husband

graduated. McGee launched her

own college career at Elon. "Ken

Harper {now director of graduate

admissions) admitted me on proba-

tion. That was the beginning of a

whole new life for me," McGee
recalls with real emotion in her

voice.

She goes on to talk about faculty

members who believed in her and

encouraged her. "All my professors

cared." she says. "They were fan-

tastic." Without a moment's hesita-

tion she can recall professor after

professor and tell you what was

special about the person and the

class.

"Jo Williams (now vice president

for development) really encouraged

me," she says. "I wrote a children's

book for her education class and

handed it in with great uncertainty.

Dr. Williams applauded my creativi-

ty. Her support was just what I

needed."

McGee was on the dean's list

each semester at Elon. She received

a B.A. degree with honors in three

years and passed the teacher's cer-

tification with flying colors.

She taught third grade for six

years in Burlington and completed

the M.Ed, degree at UNCG. Then
her husband was transferred. They

moved to a little community in the

mountains of North Carolina, and

she discovered that the town had

not hired a new teacher in over five

years. She was not able to change

that statistic. The local newspaper

editor, however, found out that she

had published some articles in

Brenda' McGee '75

teaching magazines, so he hired her

as a feature writer.

Six months later her husband

was transferred again—this time to

Texas.

McGee quickly found a job at

the Piano Daily-Star Courier as a

business writer and photographer (a

skill she had added along the way).

One day while giving a tour to a

troop of Boy Scouts, she realized

what was missing in her work-

children. So it was back to the

schoolhouse for Brenda McGee.

What's It like today in her

classroom at Thomas Elementary

School? "1 work with the kids who
are 'not supposed to do well', " she

explains. "I always look for the

child who slumps in a chair and

never says anything. Learning

should be a pleasant and successful

experience. Each child should have

the right to exceed his expected

potential and feel comfortable in a

non-threatening environment."

"Elon formulated the way I

teach," she adds. "They taught me
to care, first, and to teach, second.

Elon is not a paper mill. Their first

concern is people."

McGee's award as the Conserva-

tion Teacher of the Year reinforces

the fact that she adds quality to

her caring approach, This competi-

tion begins locally and finally

results in a national award. At each

stage the focus is on how a teacher

presents environmental conserva-

tion to the students.

McGee and Her class, like all fifth

graders in Piano, spend one week at

an environmental camp in

Oklahoma. She entered her class's

work at the camp as a special

project.

"Throughout the year we focus

Continued on p. 19
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Winter Sports—Sneak Preview

Sports

Men's Basketball

The 1986-87 basketball squad is

under the direction of new head
coach Bob Burton. Coach Burton
came to Elon after serving on the
staff of Don DeVoe's Tennessee
Volunteers.

"Control" is the key word for

Elon to have a successful season.

Coach Burton feels that a more
disciplined style of play will help
the Fightin' Christians to become
more consistent and confident on
the road to a winning season.

Experience is no problem for this

year's squad. Ten of II players

return from a team that finished

fifth in the conference and the
district. The only player lost was a

big one, Warren Wallace, All

District, All Conference and most
of all, 16.3 points per game. Coach
Burton hopes that with a little

more control, the team should be
able to balance the scoring and not
just be a one-man show.

Back from last year's squad are

second leading scorer Bernard
Torain, avg. 10.9, and third leading

scorer Eric Blair, avg. 10.4. Coach
Burton feels that the big change
will be the inside game. Eric

Hairston returns at the center spot
where he performed well for the

Fightin' Christians last year. Burton
hopes to use his big man inside for

at least 16 points per game as com-
pared with Hairston's 9.8 of last

year. The backcourt is solid with

the return of Russ Capps and
Howard Coe.

Burton lists the strengths of his

team as experience, good athletic

ability, quickness and excellent

players in the 6'3" to 6'5" range.

Lack of height and the absence of
dominant players seem to be the

only weaknesses of the 1986-87

Fightin' Christians. Look for an im-

provement on last year's 16 and 14

record. Burton feels that control

and discipline will swing the close

games Elon's way, which should
add five wins to the schedule.

Women's
Basketball
For Jackie Myers and the Lady
Fightin' Christians, the '85^6

season may well have been an ex-

ample of what coaches these days
call a "rebuilding year." Overall the

lady hoopsters finished at 5 and 22,

3 and 13 in the conference. Most
people would say, "5 and 22, exact-

ly how much rebuilding are you
planning to do?" But for people
who know Jackie Myers and the
ladies who make up this very

young squad, 1986-87 is shaping up
to be a productive year.

Coach Myers feels that this team
has promise. It should be much im-
proved over last year's team. Ex-
perience returns in the form of
three previous starters. Sophomore-
guard Mae Haith (14.2 ppg) is back
from last year's squad, along with
running mate Lisa Briggs (22.1 ppg)
and junior center/forward Lisa

Hairston (9.7 ppg). Joining this

year's squad will be two East/West
All-Star performers, Ann Walters
67" from Monroe High School and
Paula Keaney, 5'10", out of

Southwest Guilford High School.
Look for the development of a

strong number of young players

and add timely senior leadership—

a

combination that should make the

Lady Fightin' Christians com-
petitive in both the conference and
the district.

Dockrill *86

Named AU-
American
Former Elon golfer Chris Dockrill
*86 has been voted UAIA All-

American and NAIA Academic
All-Arnerican for his athletic and
academic achievements. To be
named to the Academic Team, one
must place within the top 15 golfers

in the country and have a grade

point average of 3.25 or better. Last

season, Dockrill placed fifth na-

tionally overall. He is now
employed at an accounting firm in

Greensboro.

Fall

Sports Finals

Football 8-2

Men's Soccer
Overall Record: 9-8-1

District Record: 5-4-1

Conference Record: 3-4-1

Women's Soccer: 10-3

This was an outstanding
first year for the new women's
soccer team. They made it to

the NAIA Eastern Regional

playoffs, losing to Berry in the

quarterfinals.

Jn the fim season ever for u-omen'j soccer at Elon. :hc Lady Chmmns micalized succejs
05 tho' glided to the NAIA E^iem Regional finah. Above, Judy Smith breaks past a
defender on Bakatsias Field m their last game of the season. Phom Counwy of Tim«.Ncw,

Hall of Fame from p. 2

and fanned 17 batters while walk-

ing just two and allowing only six

hits.

Taylor could also hit and had a

.292 average in 1949. He led Elon
to three straight North State Con-
ference titles. Taylor dropped out of
school his senior year after attain-

ing a contract with the Pittsburgh

Pirates.

Don McLaughlin

One of the all-time defensive

specialists at Elon, McLaughlin
played football for four years at

Elon (1972-75) and was on the

NAIA national runner-up team in

1973 with Joe West.

He reaped All-Conference, All-

State and All-District honors and
was named honorable mention All-

America by the Associated Press in

1975, his senior year.

He holds the season record of
593 kickofi^ return yards at Elon.

Career-wise, he still holds defensive

records of most kickoff returns (50),

most yards on kickoff returns

(1193), most combined punts/kick-

off returns (105) and most yardage

on same (1,721).

Joe West

West, from Greenville, N.C, is stil

on the sports scene as a National

League umpire, but at Elon he was
one of the finest quarterbacks ever

to wear the Maroon and Gold.

West played at Elon in 1971, 1972

and 1973 after transferring from
East Carolina after the Pirates mov-
ed him to a safety position. All of
his Elon years were played under
coach Red Wilson.

West was an excellent passer and
a smart quarterback who led the

Fightin" Christians to its first No. I

ranking during the 1973 season.

During his career, West completed
342 of 638 passes for 4,337 yards

and 35 touchdowns. He threw 18

TD passes in 1973, second best in

Elon history.

Kay Yow
A native of Gibsonville, Yow has

become a legend in her own time

by coaching U.S. women's basket-

ball teams to successive victories

over the Russian women.
Her greatest honor came even

more recently. She has been named
head coach of the U.S. Women's
team for the 1988 Olympics at

Seoul, Korea.

Her first season at Elon, 1971-72,

saw the Lady Christians win only

five games while losing 11. But in

1972-73, they won 13 games and
lost three. And in 1973-74, Elon

won 20 games while losing only

one to win the conference and
Region 2 playoff championships.

In her final year, 1974-75, Yow's

Elon squad won 19, lost four as the

Lady Christians again won the con-

ference crown.
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PARENTS WEEKEND
Parents Weekend

Beginning with the Elon College

Faculty/Student Showcase on Fri-

day. September 26th and ending

with a concert by the Emanons of

Elon on Sunday, hundreds of par-

ents and their sons and daughters

enjoyed Parents Weekend. Meetings

with faculty advisers, a picnic lunch,

a winning football game (Carson-

Newman), a dance at the Alamance

Country Club, and a special wor-

ship service constituted the other

principal events.

During the Weekend the first

meeting of the Elon College

Parents' Council took place. An ad-

visory body consisting of parents

representing students in each of the

college's classes, the council held its

first official sesson on Friday. At

Holland House the following day,

President and Mrs. Young hosted

the new group at a buffet luncheon.

Homecoming
Homecoming is traditionally a time

for renewing old friendships and

enjoying being part of campus life

agam. This year was no exception.

Beginning with the 13th annual

golf tournament, held in a torren-

tial downpour, the Elon spirit

proved to be strong! Several

classes-1936-, 1945, 46 and 47; and

1965-66—held special reunions

which were unqualified successes.

;r..=i:i^ri.r.£-:;H-"»--
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ElonCollege LifeIncome Plans

Elon College has been able to ex-

tend its outreach and to improve its

programs and facilities largely

because of people who cared about

the institution and contributed to

its support. This support has

enabled Elon to keep its tuition

among the lowest of the private in-

stitutions and to build up a modest

endowment,
Even with increased support from

a larger number of alumni and

other friends, it has been difficult

in recent years to stay abreast of

the dramatically increasing costs of

providing quality education for

young people. It has been necessary

to raise tuition from time to time in

order to ensure financial stability

and to pay the costs of operation.

Special campaigns have helped by

providing funds for capital im-

provements and increased

endowment.

One of the ways in which Elon

has moved to strengthen its finan-

cial support has been to develop

carefully structured programs of

deferred giving, whereby benefactors

can get the satisfaction of arranging

in the present for gifts which come

to the college in the future. Such

gifts can be planned to benefit

donors as well as the college.

Donors benefit by taking maximum
advantage of available tax deduc-

tions, by planning the gifts in a

way to fit in with their long-term

financial circumstances and income

needs, and by making the gifts an

integral part of their estate plans.

Deferred gifts can be made to Elon

in a number o( ways, among which

are life income plans, gifts by will,

life insurance, gifts of property with

life estate retained, and the

charitable lead trust.

The Need for Life

Income Plans

Some Elon supporters want to ex-

press their regard for the college in

a larger, tangible way but are faced,

at the same time, with the need to

protect their own financial future,

often including providing for a

spouse or other family members.

Giving a major gift outright may

not seem like a prudent act in the

face of concerns about long-term

personal and family neecis. On the

other hand, a life income plan may
make a major gift possible and help

assure personal and family security

at the same time.

How Life Income

Plans Work

Each life income plan has its own
particular advantages, but all come

from the same basic concept:

money, securities, land or other

property is given to Elon College

and, in return, the donor receives

an income for life. If the donor

desires, a spouse or other person

can be designated as a beneficiary,

either instead of the donor or as a

survivor beneficiary after the death

of the donor. All plans provide tax

advantages to the donor. All relieve

the donor, or any beneficiary

designated by the donor, of invest-

ment worries or management pro-

blems connected with the assets

which are given to Elon. In all of

these plans, Elon College wilt

ultimately receive the remaining

principal of the gift, to be used for

its general purposes or for a special

purpose which has been mutually

accepted and written into the life

income agreement.

Benefits of Life

Income Plans

Tax Benefits

Income Tax Deduction. In all of

the life income plans, there is an

immediate income tax deduction

for the charitable portion of the

gift. The charitable portion is the

total value of the gift at the time it

is made, minus the value of the life

income interest which the donor re-

tains. The income tax deduction is

determined from official tax tables

which take into account the

amount of the gift, the ages and

number of beneficiaries, and the

rate of return.

Possible Capital Gains Tax

Benefit. In many cases, a life in-

come plan can be funded with ap-

preciated securities or other ap-

preciated assets, thus providing the

donor with an income tax deduc-

tion based on the fi'Il current

value, without capital gains tax

liability on the appreciation.

Estate Tax Benefits. A donor

who makes a life income gift to

Elon College can obtain the same

estate tax benefits as for a

charitable gift by will-

Reduced Tax on Income. In

some cases, life income payments

may be taxed at capital gains rates

or even as a tax-free return of

principal.

Other Economic Benefits

A life income gift to Elon can

assure an income for life to the

donor, to another prime

beneficiary, or to a survivor

beneficiary. In some cases, this may

be the best way to provide a sup-

plemental or main income during

regular retirement or for a disabled

person.

Increased Yield. The life in-

come gift can be fijnded with low-

yield stocks, real estate, or other

property as a means of improving

the return on these assets. If the

assets are also appreciated as well as

low-yield, a life income plan pro-

vides an opportunity to maximize

yield while escaping a capital gains

penalty.

Investment Benefits. A life in-

come plan permits diversification of

investment holdings while freeing

the donor or other designated

beneficiary from investment worries

and responsibilities. This could well

be a major consideration in any

case where a spouse or other

designated beneficiary is inex-

perienced or uninterested in look-

ing after investments.

Personal Satisfaction

Perhaps the greatest benefit of a

life income gift to Elon is the joy

the donor feels in making a

substantial contribution to the

work of the college during his or

her lifetime. The donor has the

pleasure of this new relarionship

with the college, during which both

the donor and the institution are

keenly aware of the good the gift

will do in helping to provide educa-

tional opportunities for young peo-

ple. The fact that both donor and

institution benefit from the gift

adds to the overall satisfaction.

Description of Life

Income Plans

Life Income Annuity

The charitable gift annuity is prob-

ably the easiest to understand, and

the simplest to set up and ad-

minister, of any of the deferred gift

programs. In return for a gift, Elon

College will give a legal agreement

which guarantees lifetime payments

to the donor or other designated

beneficiary. The program is similar

to insurance, in that the payments

are based on life expectancy.

For tax purposes, the gift to Elon

is treated as part gift and part in-

vestment. The gift part is deducti-

ble on the donor's income tax

return in the year the gift is made.

The amount of the deduction

depends on the donor's age and

the rate of return to the donor. A
substantial part of the income from

the gift annuity is tax free, since a

portion of each annuity payment is

treated as a return of capital.

When appreciated assets are ex-

changed for a charitable gift annui-

ty, the gain is determined under

the bargain sales provisions. Under

these rules, only part of the gain is

taxable. A further benefit is that

usually the taxable portion can be

deferred and reported ratably over

the term of the annuity.

Deferred Payment Life Income

Annuity

If an Elon College donor enjoys a

comfortable income now but would

like to ensure an adequate income

during retirement, a deferred pay-

ment life income annuity may be a

good answer. Or a donor can con-

tribute to the financial security of

another person, whose income

needs may be greater at a later

time, by establishing a deferred pay-

ment life income annuity and nam-

ing the other person as beneficiary.

Income payments can start at the

time of retirement or on a specified

date in the future.

The donor has the satisfaction of

making a significant gift to Elon

College now, resulting in an im-

mediate income tax deduction

when the tax bracket may be

higher. Likewise, deferred income

payments may be taxed at lower

rates because income is generally

lower during retirement years. Since

a large part of each guaranteed an-

nuity payment is also tax-free, the

beneficiary of a deferred payment

gift annuity will receive income

when it is most needed and at a

time when it is likely to be taxed

the least.

If an Elon College supporter is

interested in a deferred payment

gift annuity but does not wish to

make a major gift now, he or she

should consider establishing a small

deferred payment gift annuity now

and adding to it each year until it

has reached the level necessary to

provide the desired income upon

retirement or by a specified date.

Life Income Trusts

Federal tax law authorizes life in-

come trusts which are commonly

called charitable remainder trusts.

These trusts are divided for tax

purposes into the income interest

and the remainder interest. The re-

mainder interest is that portion of

trust assets which remains after the

income interest has been satisfied.

This is the portion for which an

income tax deduction is allowed.
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A trust provides an excellent

means of transferring gifts to Eion
College in return for a life income.
The trust allows considerable flex-

ibility in setting up the agreement
and in managing the assets. Elon
College usually serves as trustee,

but the donor may choose to name
a financial institution or other

competent agency or person as

trustee. The donor may, in lieu of

setting up the trust for life, elect to

have the trust termmate after a

designated period of time, not to

exceed twenty years.

A life income trust is a very

useful way to convert low-income
or non-income assets into a form
which will yield current income to

the donor or designated beneficiary.

In fact, any supporter who would
like to give a major gift to Elon but
needs an income from the gift

should consider a life income trust.

This is particularly so when the

trust will be funded by the transfer

of low-cost, highly appreciated

assets which, if sold, would result

in a large capital gains tax liability.

If a life income trust is established,

the capital gains tax will not be

incurred.

Elon College Pooled Income
Fund. The Elon College Pooled In-

come Fund is a specific kind of life

income trust which was established

in 1975, in accordance with stand-

ards prescribed by the Internal

Revenue Service. All gifts to the

fund are "pooled" and invested by
the trustee to produce a life income
for the donors or other designated

beneficiaries. Thus the fund
operates in much the same way as

a mutual fund. Donors share in the

fund in proportion to how much
they have contributed to it.

Net earnings of the fund are

distributed quarterly to the

beneficiaries on a pro rata basis.

Donors can make additional gifts to

the fund any time they want to in-

crease their shares and their income
payments. The fund cannot accept

or invest in tax-exempt securities.

When an income interest is ter-

minated by the death of the last

beneficiary, that portion of the

assets is removed from the fund

and distributed to Elon College for

its general use or for a mutually

agreed upon purpose.

A federal income tax deduction is

allowed for a gift to the pooled in-

come fund in the year the gift is

made, with a five-year carry-over of

any unused portion of the deduc-

tion. The deduction is determined

from official tax tables which take

into account the value of the re-

tained life interest, based on the

donor's age and the rate-of-return

history of the ftind. If a gift of ap-

preciated assets is made to the
fund, the donor receives credit for

full current value without capital

gains tax liability.

Charitable Remainder Annui>
ty Trust. This trust allows the
donor to retain a life income in-

terest as a guaranteed annuity, a

fixed dollar amount which must
equal at least five percent of the in-

itial fair market value of the trust

assets. This may appeal to a donor
who prefers a guaranteed fixed sum
rather than a variable rate of
return. The fixed sum must be paid
at least annually to the donor or to

one or more designated

beneficiaries, either for life or a

term not to exceed 20 years. In-

come payments may be made
quarterly, semi-annually, or

annually.

An income tax deduction is

available to the donor in the year
that the trust is established, based
on the present value of the portion
which will eventually come to Elon
College. If the donor cannot use

the entire amount of the deduction
in the year when it is allowed, the

excess can be used up during the

five succeeding years. There is no
capital gains tax on long-term, ap-

preciated property, either when
donated to the trust or when sold

by the trustee for reinvestment

purposes.

Charitable Remainder
Unitrust. Any donor who wants
to make a sizable gift to Elon and
receive a life income in return should

consider the unitrust. The unitrust

has its own portfolio, and the income
payment to the donor or other

beneficiary is a fixed percentage of

the market value of the portfolio, as

determined by annual revaluations.

The rate of return (percentage of

market value) does not change, but
the dollar amount of income
payments will vary as the value of

the trust assets changes from year

to year. Thus, the unitrust can be a

hedge against inflation. Income
payments may be made quarterly,

semi-annually, or annually.

An income tax deduction is

allowed for the present value of the

charitable remainder in the year

that the trust is established. There
is a five-year carry-over for any part

of the deduction which cannot be
used in the first year. The unitrust

is especially attractive to the donor
who wants to fund the trust with

highly appreciated assets, since

neither the donor nor the trust is

subject to a capital gains tax.

Part of the income received by
the donor or other beneficiary may
receive favorable tax treatment,

depending on how it was earned by
the trust. The normal investment
strategy for a unitrust is growth-
oriented, which may make this the
most appropriate plan for a donor
who is in a high tax bracket and
would prefer increased future in-

come payments, as the portfolio

grows. Also, in contrast to the an-

nuity trust, additional contributions
may be made to the unitrust at the

discretion of the donor.

Net Income Unitrust. There
are two variations of the charitable

remainder unitrust. The net in-

come unitrust provides for pay-

ment to the donor or other

beneficiary the net income earned

by the trust up to the percentage of

the value of the trust assets

specified in the trust agreement.

The net income plus make-up
unitrust is the same as the net in-

come unitrust, except that any
shortage in the annual payment or

payments (failure to reach the

percentage specified in the trust

agreement) is made up in future

years when the earned income is in

excess of the specified percentage.

The net income plus make-up
unitrust is recommended as a

method of providing for retirement.

The trust can invest initially in

growth assets and later change over

to high yield investments. The net
income unitrust or the net in-

come plus make-up unitrust is

also the best life income agreement

to use when the funding gift con-

sists of non-income-producing real

estate or low-yield securities which
cannot be readily sold or

reinvested. This approach gives the

trustee the necessary time to con-

vert non-income-producing or low-

yield property into income-

producing assets.

Gift of Home or Farm,

Retaining Lifetime Use

and Enjoyment of Property

This remarkable gift technique is

not strictly one of the lifetime in-

come plans but is related to these

plans because it allows a donor to

give a home (including a "second"

or vacation home, condominium,
or apartment) or a farm to Elon
College, while retaining a lifetime

right to the full use and enjoyment

of the property. The donor is en-

titled to an income tax deduction

equal to the present value of Elon

College's future interest in the pro-

perty. The donor experiences the

satisfaction of giving Elon the pro-

perty and getting an income tax

deduction now, even though donor
use and enjoyment of the property

continue the same as before. The
donor can also retain a life estate

in the property for a spouse or

other survivor.

This method of giving has some
advantages over giving the samg
property by will. Along with the

income tax deduction, it provides

the same estate tax benefits, plus a

saving in probate costs.

Which Plan h Best

for You

Any major gift to Elon should be

planned and timed to suit your per-

sonal interests and to fit into your
overall estate plans. For instance,

unproductive assets could be placed

now in a charitable remainder

trust, generating tax savings and
dependable new income. Part of the

tax savings and new income could

be used to pay the premiums on
additional life insurance, thus not

only assuring cash liquidity in your
estate but partially or wholly replac-

ing the value of the assets which
you donated to Elon through the

trust.

Check with your attorney or tax

adviser to see how a major gift to

Elon College can fit in with your

estate plans. Also feel free to call or

write us for further information or

answers to your questions. We will

be pleased to work with you and
your advisers in exploring the best

way for you to make your gift to

Elon.

By Dr. Brank Proffitt

Call or write:

Director of Deferred Giving
and Estate Planning
Campus Box 2116
Eion College, N.C. 27244

919-584-2462
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MoE MUG SHOT
In every issue of The Magazine^of

Hon we invite our readers to keep

us posted on their activities. To let

you know how much we appreciate

hearing from you, each issue will

now feature a class note selected

at random by the magazine staff.

The noteworthy sender will receive

a customized "ELON" coffee mug
and our warmest thanks for keep-

ing in touch. So come on. . -get

muggedl

We're glad we heard from:

Kathy Harper '72 has been elected to

the Srccfing Committee for the InicTno-

tionol Phoenix Users Group. Her respon-

sibilities Include working with the spon-

•oring consultants to obtain the documcn-

TQtion and communication needs requested

by the user group and serving on a task

force to award CKCcllcnce In computer-

based training.

Ep)L>Opli

OOPS!
In the October Honor Eloll of

Donors, Kathleen McDonald
Snead '57 was erroneously listed a:

deceased. Ms. Snead is very much
alive-and well-in Colts Neck, Ne^

Jersey We sincerely apologiic to her

for this error.

'44
Mark W. Andea was installed as pastor

of Boger United Church of Christ, Con-
conj. NC,
Bettv Lynch Bowman has been named
Principal of the Year for Burlington City

Schools. Dr. Bowman has been involved

in education for 41 years—the last 18 with

the city system.

'47
Former football coach BUI Paolantonio
was featured recently in an article in The

Philadelphia inquirer. The subject was foot-

ball—football as it used to be, when every-

thing was simpler.

Paolantonio coached Conestoga High

School teams in the mid-1950s when they

dominated the Chcs-Mont League. In the

article he reminisces about the teams, the

plays, even the students, noting that evei^-

thjng IS different now, especially the lang-

uage, the itraiegv, even the typical player

/student. Although there are lots of

changes, Paolantonio stays involved in the

world he loves as an assistant in Con-
estoga 's athletic department.

'50
Graham Erlacher retired from the United
States Federal Court System on July 31,

after serving 23 years as Official Coun
Reporter. He began working with The
Honorable Eugene A. Gordon when he

was appointed to the bench in 1964.

Graham, and his wife, Mildred Johnson
Erlacher "49 will continue to operate

theit private court-reporting business.

Graham Erlacher 6i. Associates in Vfinston-

Salem. NC Graham is also a real estate

broker.

'54
Dwight L, Dillon was elected president

of the Independent Iruurance Agents of

Amenca (IIAA) during the Association's

90th Annual Convention held recently in

Toronta Mr, Dillon, of Dillon Insurance

Agency. Bassen, Va., will serve as presi-

dent of the llAA for one year. HAA is

the nation's brgest independent producers

association, representing 220,000 indepen-

dent agents and their employees.

Whatever
Happened To?
H. Reid '46

A major in Eng-

lish has worked

very well for H.

Reid—writer, jour-

nalist and teacher.

He retired in 1982

after a 42-year

career in the newspaper business,

and now he occasionally writes for

magazines. He also taught journal-

ism in high school for a while, but

his favorite vocation has always

been writing, and his favorite sub-

ject is steam railroading.

Reid is the author of five books

about the railroad. His most recent

publication, which is in its second

edition, is Extra South—An

Unscheduled, Unhurried Look at Dix-

ie Steam Railroading. The book con-

tains a foreword by former Elon

professor and friend Manly Wade
Wellman. Many of the photographs

in the book were taken by Reid.

His other interests include car-

tooning, for which he was well

known at Elon, and stamp and
record-col leering. His extensive

recordings of the big bands, which

date back to 1918, have been willed

to Elon's McEwen Library.

Reid is married to the former

Virginia Ezzell, a 1947 graduate of

the college. She runs a medical lab

in Virginia Beach, Va.

The Reids are at home at 8549

Wayland Street, Norfolk, VA 23503,

Robert F. McLean '60

Former football

player and history

major Robert F
I jjf McLean gradu-

^--^^M^ ated from Elon

and went straight

back into the

classroom as a history teacher and
back out on the field as football

coach in Florence, S.C Four years

later he switched to a career in

insurance—obviously a very good
move. For the next 11 years he was

associated with the Horace Mann
Insurance Company. Now as an

agency owner and representative for

Nationwide, he has a 1983 Service

Award to his credit.

McLean's interest in sports has

found an outlet in many civic

organizations. He was on the

original board for the Florence

Junior Football League. He current-

ly serves on the city recreation

board and enjoys being a member
of the Fee Dee area Big Brothers

association. As president of the

Kiwanis Club, he traveled to

Austria to attend their intema-

rional convention.

McLean and his wife, Emily, have

four children: Mark, a graduate of

the University of South Carolina;

Heather, a junior at Columbia Col-

lege and the 1984 "Miss Citadel";

Laura, 17; and Courtney, 13.

Tlie McLeans live at 823

Mohawk Drive, Florence, SC 29501.

Harriet Hammond Dalcin '62

Harriet Dalcin

received her

bachelor of arts

degree in elemen-

tary education at

Elon, She taught

school for three

years after graduation. Later she

worked for two years as an interior

decorator in Lexington, Kentucky.

After an absence from the

classroom, she is considering doing

graduate studies at the University

of Kentucky and returning to

teaching.

Dalcin serves as a volunteer for

the Chandler Medical Center at

the university and for many politi-

cal and booster clubs in Lexington.

She is married to John Dalcin Jr.,

a '63 graduate and former football

player at Elon. He is the manager
of Reich Drill Industries. TT\e Dat-

cins, including their two children,

Becky and Matt, love sports and
keep up with the Fightin' Chris-

tians. Dalcin says she is looking for-

ward to returning to Elon next year

for her 25th class reunion.

Her address is 724 Malibu Dr.,

Lexington, Kentucky 40502.

Lost touch with a former classmate? Maybe we can help. Give us a trail and we'll try

and find your favorite missing person. When we do, we'll publish an update on their

activities and whereabouts. Clip and complete this form and mail it to:

MOE Buddy System
Box 2116

Elon College, NC 27244-2010

Yes! I would like to know whatever happened to:

My t\ame and address:

Note: This service will not be used to assist alumni in the collection of debts,

rekindling of romances or locating of classmates who wish to remain "lost!"

People
'57
Wilma Parriah was selected as 1986 Prin-

cipal of the Year for Alamance County
Schools in a program sponsored by Wachovia

Bank and Trust and the N.C. Department

of Public Instruction. When she came to

Western Middle School, her goal was to sec

it become one of the greatest in the USA.
Three years later Western Middle was selected

as one of the nation's four leading middle

schools.

'58
Jcrrv King is a pharmaceutical sales manager

for Wyeth Laboratories in Burlington, N.C.

'59
George D. Chapman is a graduate assis-

tant in the Outdoor Museum and Living

History program at Utah State University.

Vernon A. Rogers is department manager

for Burlington Industries in Madison. N.C.

•60
Bill Barker is an executive vice president

with Dibrell Brothers, Inc. in Danville, Va.

'61
Edward T. Green, a computer systems

analyst with the Veterans Administration in

Washington, DC, retired in April 1986.

'62
Mabel Coffee Perkins and Edward
Timothy Buckley were married August JO

in Winston-Salem, NC

'64
Durward T. Stokes, retired professor of

history at Elon, has been appointed an

honorary advisory board member to the

Pee Dee Heritage Center in Hartsville, S.C.

The Center is a joint project of Cokcr and

Francis Marion colleges in South Carolina.

Dr. Stokes is noted for his writing of the

history of Dillon County. SjC.

'65
Thomas S. Corbitt Jr. is director of

Brunswick Visitors Center for Carplina

Power St. Light Company in Southport, NC
Jerry W. Tillman was recently appointed

principal of Archdale-Trinity Middle School

by the Randolph County Ek^ard of Education.

Tillman, a resident of Archdale. was a science

teacher, coach and assistant principal of

Trindale Elementary. Trinity Elementary and
Brower schools before going to

Archdale-Trinity.

'66
Grant Blevins has become assistant prin-

cipal at Western Branch Primary School in

Chesapeake, Va. He recently completed his

CAS degree work at Old Dominion
University in educational administration-

Jack Burtschc has just become the Nor-

thwest area manager of Mobil Oil Corp.

Alex Lewis Cook is working with Pro Buff

East, Inc. in Greensboro and has moved in-

to a new home on Lake Dale Way. Clem-

mons. NC
Don Richardson is pastor of First

Wesleyan Church in Siler City, NC
Tyrone Rowell was promoted by UNO
Wilmington to the p>osition of associate vice

chancellor for university advancement. He
will seek to expand the level of private

financial support at UNC-W, assist in other

development and public affairs functions,

and be involved in planning and carT7ing

out special events for the university.

'67
In a recent letter to Dr. Earl Danieley, Bill

Daike writes: "At age 42 and unavoidably

middle-aged, it strikes me as incredible that

I am looking back over fifteen years as a

parish minister in the U.CC. and am now
in the midst of exciting changes with a wide-

open future. After six years in my previous

parish in Portland, Maine (Woodfords Con-

gregational Church, UCC). I have been
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director of the Stale of Maine's
Weatheriution Program for the past year.

This ten-million dollar program makes the
homes of low-income persons more energy
efficient- I became involved in low-income
housmg problems through Habitat for

Humanity, helping to establish the first af-

filiate in Maine-

Now I am beginning a new position-
Interim Associate Conference Minister for
the Maine Conference, UCC—which
gives me a wonderftil opportunity to ex-

plore Conference work in an area my
family and I enjoy living in. while work-
ing with staff and churches I enjoy- After
SIX years of city life, Sylvia and 1 are hap-

py living in a rural part of Maine with
our two daughters, Keith and Kara, now
a sophomore and a freshman at Wiscasset
High School.

I continue to look back with fondness
and appreciation to the second chance
Elon gave me after a false college start in

the Engineering School of UVA. Elon
ptepared me well for the M.Div. Program
at Vanderbilt and the post graduate
S.T.M. Program at Union Theological
Seminary, New York City, where I was
awarded a Masland Fellowship. I hope
Elon continues the compassionate, yet
quality academic air which you instilled

as president. Elon was there for me at a

critical time."

'68
Frank Lynn Michael and Donna Beck
Rhodes were married October 5 in Old
Salem. N,C.

CharlcB A. VanLear III has become
assistant principal of Lord Botetourt High
School, Roanoke, Va. VanLear began his

career in education at William Fleming
High School. During his 18 years there,

he also served as night program ad-
ministrator for National Business College
for 10 years.

Mike Wilbum is minister of member-
ship at Peace United Chureh of Christ in

Greensboro, NC

'70
Edwin Kiner "Dice" Wyllie is assis-

tant vice president for Sav-A-Tbn Oil, Inc.

in Matthews. NC
'71
Don Perkins is president of Audiocord-
ings. Inc. in Fayetteville, NC
'72
Kathv Harper has been elected to the
Steering Committee for the International

Phoenix Users Group. Her responsibilities

include working with the sponsoring con-
sultants to obtain the documentation and
communication needs requested by the
user group and serving on a task force to

award excellence m computer-based
training.

Vergil Hcdrick has been named plant

manager by Georgia-Pacific Corp, at the
company's panelboard plant in Mon-
ticello, Ga. He has been with the com-
pany since 1974, serving in various super-
visory and sales positions.

David L. Manhall and his wife, Betsy,

7621 Fire Tree Une, Charlotte. NC 28ZI2.
announce the birth of a daughter, Katie
Elizabeth, on October 20,

'73
William O. Bivens is rector of St.

Patrick's Episcopal Church in Somerset,
Ky, Bivens has served parishes in Lex-
ington, Ky, and Hannibal. Ma, prior to

returning to Kentucky. He is married to

the former Colleen Modenia and they
have two sons, Aaron and Shaun. ages 9
and 6 years.

Bill Ogle is president of Vesta Inc., an
industrial and commercial general contrac-
tor based in Raleigh. Vesta recently

Roger B. Wilson '52

Do You Remember When?
No, this is not a photo of the dar-
ing young man on the flying trap-

eze! It's alumnus Roger B. Wilson
'52 walking some rather precarious
scaffolding during the renovation of
Whitley Auditorium in June 1952.

Wilson sent this and other photos
from his Elon days to the college

recently for use in upcoming
Centennial publications. Our
thanks to Mr. Wilson for this tzk
and unpublished photOL It is just

too good to keep secret until 1989.

Included was Wilson's fascinating

description of how the scaffolding

was constructed. He writes:

"TTie side supports were erected

first. Tlie tops were made glassy

smooth with either soap or candle
wax. Two long ladders were lashed

together (under the projection

booth) with center pieces and cables

affixed. Cloth-covered planking was
placed over the rungs to make
walkmg easier {the cloth prevented
slips). TTie two ladders were then
easy to slide the length of the hall.

"The light blue overhead dome
was painted by means of a steplad-

der on the covered planks. It was
tall enough to reach another cross-

piece which rested on the inside of
the dome.
"A large tarpaulin was tied to the

railing to catch any paint droppings."
"The boss asked me to get to the

middle. I crawled there, stood up
and started walking."

Wilson forgot to mention how
hard his heart was pounding.
With the Elon Centennial

celebration only two years away,
the Office of Publications is looking
for photographs to use in publica-

tions and displays. If you have in-

teresting original photographs or
snapshots from Elon's history—early
or recent—that you are willing to

lend or donate to the college ar-

chives, please contact Nan Perkins,

Director of Publications and Public
Information, Campus Box 2116,

Elon College, NC 27244-2010.

Telephone 919-584-2231.

completed the concrete foundation walls

for the new fine arts building at Elon as

well as a waste treatment plant at

Woodlake Country Club in Vass, NC.
Kaihryn Vaughan McGehee and her

husband. Garry, 4352 Lake Prince Drive,

Sul^oik, VA 23434, announce the birth of

a daughter, Eliiabeth Gilliam, on
September 22.

Steve RoBB, who was recently named
associate vice president of investments

with Prudential-Bache Securities (a Wall

Street mvestment firm), has been named a

Quantum Portfolio manager, a manage-
ment service developed expressly for the
investor seeking long term capital ap-

preciation from a diversified portfolio of

stocks in order to anain a superior level

of performance, as measured against the
major market indices

'74
John O. Edwards, a resident of

Wadesboro, NC, recently participated in

operation Sea Dragon '86, a 4&-hour exer-

cise designed to enhance the combat
readiness of the Reserve unit.

Frank Downing WjBcman and
Margaret Paige Collier were married Oc-
tober II in Blowing Rock, NC
'75
Louise Damon Baucom has received

her doctorate in education from the
University of South Carolina at Colum-
bia. She is now a member of the faculty

of the University of North Carolina at

Charlotte and is teaching early childhood
education. Her husband Larry '75, is

district manager for Lever Brothers in

Charlotte. NC

Don Boaz is president of Packaging Pro-
ducts, Inc. in Martinsville, Vn.
Preston William Bowland Jr. is a sales
representative for Riverchase Imports in

Murfreesboro, Tcnn.
Vicky Carol Jone» and Baxter Darnell
Carver were married September 20 in

Roxboro. NC
Allen Lloyd, employed by Home Federal
Savings and Loan in Fayencville, NC,
presented a recital of sacred ot^an music
recently in the sanctuary of First Presby-
terian Church, Lumberton, in celebration
of the anniversary for the directors of
music, Allen serves the church as assistant
organist and accompanist for four choirs.
Nancy Joyce McDald and her husband •

Dan. 1513 Havens Drive, North Myrtle
Beach, SC 29582, announce the birth of
a son. Joshua Aidan, on January 6, Nan-
cy is in her fifth year of reaching at

North Myrtle Beach.

Alan R. Parham and Ccclia M, Walters
were married on August 2 in Atlanta, Ga.
Alan is currently located in Dunwoody
and is employed as a division manage-
ment recruiter for the TGI Friday's Res-
taurant Company. He is responsible for

staffing 250 management positions in )7
restaurants in a territory covering Atlanta,
north to Boston, northwest to Detroit
and east to Birmingham, Alan alko con-
ducts seminars and writes program mat-
erial for the company on subjects in-

cluding candidate selection, interviewing
techniques, turnover reduction and
manager evaluations.

J. Brant Simpson and wife, Debbie, of
1718 Brookhaven Mill Road, Greensboro.
NC 27406. announce the birth of a son,
Christopher James, on April 23-

JohnUnsworth is plant manager for Hali-
fax Hosiery Mills, Inc., a division of Cluett
Hosiery Group, located in Scotland Neck
NC

'76
Jack H, Adams U is employed by Milli-

ken and Company as plant manager in

Barnwell. S.C He lives there with his wife,

Bonnie, and their three childreni Jonathan,
age 5: Jeremy, age 4; and Jaclyn. age I

James Berry and his wife, Martha. 9010
Larchwood Dr., f«:er netsvi lie, NC 27284,
announce the birth of a son, James III. on
May 18,

Pat Grady is a major accounts manager
for A.O.S, in Raleigh. NC
David Gurley is the new director of the

cardiopulmonary services department at

Columbus County Hospital, Whiteville,

NC Gurley and his family moved to

Whiteville from Des Moines, Iowa, where
he was director of a sleep disorder center.

His 22-year career also includes experience
m a pulmonary laboratory and respiratory

therapy facility.

Donald McLaughlin is production man-
ager for Coca-Cola Foods in Hightstown,

I

N,J,

Bonnie Marshall joined Salem Trust Bank
in Wmston-Salem as vice president in

January,

John Nicholson, who joined Wachovia
Bank and Trust in 1979, is now assistant

vice president in Wilson, NC. He serves

also as assistant manager in sales finance-

Ann Shoffncr Rhem and her husband,
Nick, 1003 Robin Lane , Archdale. NC
27263, announce the birth of a son, Mark
Alexander, on August 20.

Garry Spence is operations manager for

Carolina Quality Concrete Company m
Greensboro. NC He and his wife, the

former Pam Moseley, have three children,

Tylct, Jennifer and Katie,

Cynthia Stinson Story has accepted a

position with Senator James T Broyhill in

his Greenville, NC, office. She had
previously served on Senator John East's

staff. She and her husband, Doug, reside

in Greenville with their daughter. Amber.
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Pat Dctomo Utz and her husband,

Jack '77, 1125 Aycock Avenue, Burling-

ton. NC 27215, announce the birth of a

daughter, Lauren Brooke, on Sq>tember
10.

Randv Woraham was awarded the Army
Athievement Medal while assigned to ihc

Ninth Field Artillcrv during their annual

training and evaluation program. Respon-

sibilities included conducting a brigade

level M-60 qualification range and training

target atquistion personnel. Worsham was

rctenilv promored to the rank of Capram
m the Army and fellow Captain R.E.H.
"Rick" Teller '75 provided ihc bars for

his promotion ceremony.

'77
Lu-Anne Winfree Deacon and her hus-

band, Bob, Route I. Bok 288-A. Seagrove.

NC 27341, announce the birth of a

daughter, Kathcrinc Anne, on June 30.

They also have a son, James Andrew, age

3. Lu-Annc is co-owner of Pippin Hill

Originals which specializes in "hand-

^titchcrics" for children.

Jeanne Dutcher Fink and her husband,

Thomas. 8405 Spring Meadow Rd., Rich-

mond. VA 23235, arc the parents of a

son, Michael Lee, on February 17.

Jack Ut2 and his wife. Pal Dctomo
'76, 1125 Aycoclc Avenue. Burlington,

NC 27215, announce the birth of a

daughter, Lauren Brcxike, on September
30.

'78
Martha Rice Barber was married to

Howie Barber on September 6. She is a

director of sales promotion for Alexander-

Wilkinson Advertising in Shelby, Ohia
Lon Banks Bowland Jr. and Lynne
Judy Whiteside were married August 31 in

Burlington, NC.
Pam Clark is teaching in the Burlington

City Schools system.

Mr. and Mn. Don Colclough, 21

Hounds Ear Road. Hillsborough. NC
27278, announce the birth of a son.

Adam Daniel, on August 7- Their other

children are Chns. age 6, Matthew, age 4.

and Heather, age 2'^. Don is a cor\tToller

with Keland Company. Inc.

Terry Manh is an accountant for Lewis
Marsh Si Associates in Lynchburg, NC.
Mark Heil and his wife, Nancy. 3517

Farm Cirt:le. Fayetteville, NC 28305, an-

nounce the birth of a daughter, Hanruh
Lyn. on May 3,

Beverly Louis Maness and Robert
Daniel Allen were married August 2 in

Las Vegas, Beverly is a lab technician at

Roche Bio Med Laboratory in Burlington,

NC,
Karon Price and her husband. Jeff. 707
Hanover Drive. Concord. NC 28025, an-
nounce the bifth of a daughter, Kendall

Joy, on August 15.

Carla Whitfield Mangum and her hus-

band. Ronald, Rt. 1, Box 226, Rjjuge-

mont, NC 27572, announce the birth of

a daughter, Kristin Alaine, on August 28.

Carla teaches kindergarten at the Butner-
Stem Elementary School in Butner, NC.
Lee Steele is working toward becoming a

pharmacy technician at North Caroliria

Memorial Hospital in Chapel Hill. He is

still a D.]. and has his own mobile disco
show "The Main Event Mobile Disco
Show with Lee J."

Cary B. Taylor HI is head coach for the
Clinton High School first-ever soccer

team. David Lewis '80 is his assistant

coach, Cary is also an iruursnce agent
and real estate broker with his father's

company. Taylor Agency in Clinton, He
says "hello" to all his Kappa Sigma
brothers and other Elon friends.

Three
Graduates
Receive Top
Marks as

Educators
By Yvonne Evans '87

Elon College has a reputation for

producing top quality graduates in

all fields of study. The education

program is no exception, yielding a

rich history of successful gradu-

ates—educators like Dr. Betty Bow-

man '44, Wilma Parrish '57 and
Shirley Faircloth '69, who have re-

cently been named Principal or

Teacher of the Year for their respec-

tive school systems.

Dr. Betry Bowman has been

named Principal of the Year for the

Burlington City Schools. This

11-year principal of Broadview Mid-
dle School has been involved in

education for 41 years, 18 of those

with the Burlington City Schools.

She earned the master of education

degree at UNC-Greensboro and the

doctoral degree at UNC-Chapel Hill.

Bowman is involved in many
civic and community organizations.

She is a veteran of the Parent-

Teacher Association from which she

received the 1985 District VI
Outstanding Educator of the Year

Award. She is chairman of the state

PTA education commission.

A 1957 graduate of Elon College,

Wilma Parrish, principal of Western
Middle School, has been named
1986 Principal of the Year for

Alamance County Schools.

Parrish is also a graduate of

UNCG and UNC-Chapel Hill.

Three years after she came to

Western Middle, the school was
selected by a leading education

author as one of the four leading

middle schools in the nation.

Betry Boumum M

^1

Ml^
Shirley Riircloih '69

Shirley C. Faircloth, an English in-

structor at Walter Williams High
School, has been named Teacher of the

Year by the Burlington City School
Board. Faircloth earned her bachelor of
art degree from Elon College and did

post-graduate work at UNC-Chapel Hill.

Faircloth, who has taught at Williams

for 17 years, has served as chairman of
the English department, a member of
the scholarship committee, as a perfor-

mance appraisal training leader and as

a mentor teacher. She has done much
to help students prepare for college by
setting up the high school's first Ad-
vanced Placement course.

Wilma Parrish '57

'79
Gary L- Brant Jr. and his wife, Kim,
Box 8805, GibsonviUe, NC 27249, have a

daughter, Meredith, born on November 8,

1985, Gary iias been appointed personal

financial planner wjth IDS Financial Ser-

vices, Inc. an American Express

Company,
Bill Brown is a finance officer for Davie

County Schools in Mocksville. NC.
Barry Duff and his wife, Angle LtnCz
'80. 3251 Shamn^ck Dr,. Fayetteville, NC
28303, announce the birth of a son, Ben-

jamin Gordon, on May 13. Barry is

coaching football and is head wrestling

coach at Douglas Byrd Senior High in

Fayetteville.

Mark Given and his wife, Janice, 534

Jefferson Street, Roanoke Rapids, NC
27870, announce the birth of a son, Kyle

Lewis, on April 29. Mark is president of

Video Stereo, Inc. in Roanoke Rapids, a

company composed of one wholesale site,

one restaurant, and three retail locations.

Chrlntine Vannciver Gorrell and her

husband, Ray, 919 Quallmeadow Lane,

Colfax, NC 27235, announce the birth of

a son, Jason Maahew, on May 4.

Lynne Smith King and her husband.
David Wayne '81. 4621 Westavia Drive,

Raleigh, NC 27612, announce the birth of

a son, Lewis, on June 25

Karen Bauldlng McMasters and her

husband, Randy, Rt. 10, Box 289, Spring

Valley Drive. Burlington, NC 27215, an-

nounce the birch of a daughter, Jennifer

Ann. on July 21.

Denise Tompkins Mchrlng is con-

troller vice president for McLeod Oil

Company, Inc., Mcbane, NC.
Annette Metcalf is a purchasing agent

for Barclays American in Charlotte, NC,
Jeff Price and his wife, Karen, 707

Hanover Drive, Concord, NC 28025. an-

nounce the birth of a daughter, Kendall

Joy, on August 15.

Gave Gatlin Sartin is an 8th'9th-grade

math teacher for Guilford County
Schools,

Margaret Ann Scott and Carl David
Dahle were mamed October II in

Raleigh. NC,
Nancy Warren is a fourth gr^de teacher

in southern Maryland,
Gtayson Whitt, second vice president of

the Elon Alumni Executive Comminee, is

vice president and city executive for First

Citizens Bank and Trust Company in

Eden. NC-
Bonnie Irby Williams is a self-

employed decorator for Paper Dolls in

Richmond, Va,

'80
Angle Lintz Duff and her husband,
Barry '79, announce the birth of a son,

Benjamin Gordon, on May 13. Angie is a

third grade teacher-

Tory Everett and Hilton Newman were

married September 25. Tory is employed
with First Citizens Bank in Wrightsville

Beach, NC.
Debbie Pate Menius is an account

representative/recruit manager for Office

Specialises in Raleigh, NC
Tina Marie Morgeiison is teaching for

Lexington City Schools in Lexington. NC
Francisco T. Paman has completed
recruit training at Recruit Training Com-
mand, Great Lakes, 111. He studied general

military subjects designed to prepare him
for further academic and on-the-job train-

ing in one of the Navy's 85 basic fields.

Ronald Lee Panerson is a real estate

broker for Gourley Real Estate in Burl-

ington. NC
Cynthia Harrington Peacock and her

husband, Doug, 4321 Southwind Dr.,

Raleigh, NC 27612, announce the birth of

a son, Joseph Zachary, "Zack", on July 3.

The Peacocks also have a daughter,

Adricnne Claire, 2 1/2 years old.
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Stephen C. Perry and his wife,

Kimberly Drummond '81. RO. Box
7812. Cibsonvillc. NC 27249. announce
(he birth of a daughter. Rebecca Lynn, on
September 27.

Richard Riggsbec Jr. and Sharon Over-
cash were married Seprembcr 20 in Dur-
ham. NC Richard is a sales representative

lor Carolina Distributing Company in

Durham.
Mark Sessoms works with office services

at the Shearon Harris Nuclear Plant, San-
ford, N.C-

Dennifl Walker has been promoted to

assistant principal at Williams High
School in Burlington, after being a school
counselor with the Burlington City
Schools for three years, He is also the

defensive coordinator of the football team
and head track coach. Currently, he is

working on his second master's degree at

NC A&iT State University.

King White has been promoted to dealer

representative for Cellular One, a cellular

mobile telephone system serving the Ra-
leigh-Durham-Chapel Hill area of North
Carolina, effective July 1. His responsibil-

ities include managing the Authorized
Dealer Program (a network of area busi-

nesses which IS the primary source of

Cellular One customers), providing pro-

duct and sales training to dealers' sales

representative, and recruiting new dealers.

King is also building a house in a new
development near Longview Lake in Ra-
leigh with closing expected in February.

His telephone number is (919) 481-1181.

Using only a five iron for the entire

round, King placed 7th in a field of 72

amateurs in the low net division of the

World One Club Golf Championship
held at Lochmere Golf Club in Gary,

N.C.. on October 26.

Robin Whittenaur recently purchased a

home in Atlanta, Ga. She is currently
employed by Delta Airlines as a flight

attendant.

'81
Allen Wilton Bass is a state park ranger

for the State of Virginia in Clarksville. Va.

Penny Page O'Brien and her husband,
Mike, have moved to 166 Gettysburg Way.
Lincoln Park, N.]. Mike has a Domino's
Pizza franchise in the Wayne N.J., area.

They would love to hear from any alumni
visiting or living there.

Christopher Joseph Bumen and
Carol Elaine Hall '81 were married Oc-
tober 4 in Burlington, NC.
Janet Combs Cameron is a teacher for

Lee County Schools in Broadway. N.C.

Jean Robertson Goodnough is a first

grade teacher for Horry County Schools
in Conway, SC.
Meg Guy Harwell has recently been
promoted to supervisor at Lafaye, Hannon
&. Brock, a certified public accountant
firm in Jacksonville, Fla. She has been
employed there for the past five years.

William Thomas Jones and his wife,

Lynne Smith '79, 4621 Westavia Drive,

Raleigh, NC 27612, announce the birth of

a son, Lewis, on June 25- David is a sales

engineer for Beacon Technical Industries.

They have another son, Shepard. who is

22 months old.

Steve Martinelli and his wife, Denise.
2321 McKinney Street, Burlington, NC
27215, announce the birth of a son,

Dustin Brantley, on October 28.

Mike Nichols is division manager for

Hydro Lawn Spray m both Roanoke and
Lynchburg, Va. He and his new bride,

Genia, own a home in Roanoke, Va.

Kimberly Drummond Perry and her

husband, Stephen '80, PQ Box 7812.

Gibsonville. NC 27249, announce the

birth of a daughter. Rebecca Lynn, on
September 27.

Scon Filmorc Stidham and Anna
Burns Comer were married September 13

in Salisbury, N.C.

WEl/IAKE
YOU FEEL
AT
HOME.

GetsMxi There Whh Care

-

Official Airline of
the New Stage Theater

C 1966 Dtlto As Una Inc

Nancy April Marchman '83

A Career That Is Taking Off
When Nancy April Marchman
spent the Winter Term in England
in 1983, she never dreamed she
would make the connection that

would lead to her future career—
nor could she have predicted the

interesting twist her career has

taken.

It all began when she took a side

excursion to Paris to see the sights.

"On the plane I met two Delta
Airlines flight attendants who
started telling me about their work,"

she recalls. "It sounded interesting

and they promised to send me an
application, but I really didn't think
too much more about it."

Majoring in business administra-

tion ofifered Marchman several

career opportunities, so she wasn't

absolutely sure she wanted to work
in the airline industry.

True to their words, however, the

attendants sent her an appttcation.

"I remember thinking that since

they had taken the trouble to send
it, I should fill it out," she says.

Tilings began to fall in place, and
in the fall of '83, Marchman began
working for Delta. "I'm on reserve

status at our base in Atlanta," she

says, explaining that she is on
standby 24 hours a day, everyday,

except for designated days off.

Early in her career her supervisor

asked if she were interested in

working for the publications depart-

ment. "I wasn't sure exactly what
that meant," she says, "but it

sounded interesting, so I said yes."

It was one full year before she

heard anymore about it. Then she

teceived the exciting news that she
had been selected as the featured

employee in Delta's latest advertis-

ing campaign.

"I believe Delta is the only airline

using their own employees in their

advertising," Marchman points out.

Everything was done very profession-

ally, just as it is with top models.
She spent about nine hours with a

make-up artist, a hairdresser and a

wardrobe specialist. About 400 pic-

tures were taken; five poses were
finally selected.

The photo session was in April,

but the ad did not appear until

June. Since then the photos have
been used separately and in com-
bination many times in trade publi-

cations and magazines like Southern

Living,

Will Delta flight attendant Nancy
April Marchman become a famous
model? She laughingly answers:

"Well, I haven't thought a lot

about that, but the ads have been
fun for me and my family (meaning
her mother, Mrs. Charles R. March-
man, and her brother, Richard, who
is a 1977 graduate of the college).

"Before I saw any of the ads," she

says, "a lady called me over to her

seat and asked me my name. When
1 told her, she pulled out the

magazine, pointed to the picture

and said, 'Are you this Nancy?'
"

Isn't that the way stars are born?

'82
Bruce Tyndall Alligood and Cynthia
Ann Turner were married October II in

King, N.C.

Karen Parks Aver is a substitute teachet

for area public schools in Hampton, Va.

J. Dennis Bailey has joined Atlman
Spry Humphreys Leggett St Howington as

an a&sociate, bringing the number of

lawyers in the firm to 20. Bailey recently

completed a year's clerkship with the U.S.

District Judge of the Middle District of

North Carolina. A 1985 graduate of Wake
Forest University Law School, he was on
(he scholastic honors list and a member
of the Student Trial Bar,

Mari K. Behrend and Denrus Martin

Straub were married on August 16 in

Garrett Park, Md.

Lisa Peele Burroughs is n 7th grade
language arts/social studies teacher of

Scotland County Schools in Laurinbur^
Married to Mitchell Wayne on December
28, 1985. she is currently working on her
master's (6-9 education) at Pembroke State
University.

Carolyn Hall Cordonc is an accoun-
ting manager for Travelers- flea I Estate In-

vestment Department in Alexandria, Va,
Johnny George Cortesis and Terry
Ann Poe were married on October 11 in

Winston-Satem. NC.
Effic DascalaklB is deputy town clerk
for the town of Elon College. Among her
many responsibilities are taking the
minutes of the town Board of Aldermen
meetings, handling all purchase orders for

the town, and processing bills from

David Michael Dean und his wife.

Heather, 1908 Stanberry Drive, Rich-
mond, VA 23233, announce the bift|i of

3 son, David "Austin", on )une 29.

Mr and Mrs. Ken Dlmock. 2424 Cot
tage PI., Greensboro, NC 27408, an-

nounce the birth of a son, David Browcr,
on September 9.

James Thomas Love is a manager for the
Jack Eckerd CorporBtion in Burlington,

NC,
Keith Miller is the owner of TN. Boone
Formal Wear in Burlington, N.C.
Bruce Plner received the Navy Achieve-
ment Medal in August for outstanding

achievement as career planning officer.

Bruce was also promoted to the rank of
captain in August.

Sharon Kay Scuber and Mitchell Gene
Oakley were married August 31 in Burl-

ington, N.C
Michael Anson Teachcy is a mortgage
loan officer for Citiiens Savings in

Raleigh, NC.
Keith Best Tliomas married Julia

Rochelle Cox on August 23. 1986, Keith
15 3 field representative for Wachovia
Bank in Burlington, NC.
Ernie Lauler To'o To'o is the manager of

Wilson's Grocery Store in Wilmington, NC.

'83
Gail Durham Alexander and her hus-

band. Chuck. Route 2. Box 246-A. Snow
Camp, NC 27349. announce the birth of

a son, Lawrence Brent, on June 30.

Vicky Lynne Ashley and Finley
McFarland Thompson '86 were mar-
ried September 6 in Reidsville, NC.
Cheryl Lynn Crawford is a flight atten-

dant for Delta Airlines and is based in

New Orleans,

TVaccy Murray Crowder and her hus-

band, Jeff, Route 2, Box 626-A. Graham,
NC Z7253. announce the birth of a

daughter, Lindsay Nichole, on August 4,

Martha Frye Dorage is associate direc-

tor of admissions for Lees-McRae College

in Banner Elk, NC.
Angelina Shirene Estes and Hal Larry

Scott U were married September 27 in

Burlington. NC.
Martha Anne Frye and Anthony
William Dorage were married October 4

in Banner Elk, NC.
Steve Harper is an account manager for

Colonial Storage Company in

Washington, DC.
Greg M. Holmes and Julia Claire Allen

were married September 27 in Raleigh, N.C-

Beth Saunders Horan and her hus-

band, John, 7321 Woodley Place, Falls

Church, VA 22046. announce the binh
of a son, John Patrick, on July 4.

Lisa Perriccio Malay and her husband,

Andrew. 10618 Sawdust Cr.. Rockville,

MD 20850. announce the birth of a son.

Christopher Michael, on September 11.
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People

Bcverlv Minitcr is a financial manage-

ment systems analvst for Navy Accoun-

ting and Finance Center in Crystal City,

Va Beverly was chosen ro participate in

the Department of Defense Graduate Level

Financial Management Program and began

attending the AmcricBn University in

February working toward a master's degree

in public financial management. She also

works part time at McGarvey's Oyster Bar

on the City Dock in Annapolis.

Shirlcv Oiment handles investment trad-

ing for First Home Federal Savings St

Loan in Greensboro, NC.
ChrU Phelps is the minister of youth

and education at the First Baptist Church

in South Boston, Va.

Jan RIggB is employed as a flight atten-

dant and scheduling and payroll officer for

Piedmont Airlines in Winston-Salem, N.C.

Penny Wilkins Sellers is a secretary for

the U.S. Army Beivoir at Fort Belvoit, Va.

Craig A. Tucker and Priscilla Gottsch

were married September 20. Craig com-

pleted his master's degree in chemistry at

North Carolina State University in August

'84
Mark W. Andes was installed as pastor

of Boger United Church of Christ in

Concord, NC
Bubba Aver ill is sales manager for Po-

quoson Motors in Hampton, Va.

Angela D. Bumctte completed the

physician assistant program at Bowman
Gray School of Medicine in August and

is employed by Dr. Charles Cook in

Raleigh, NC
Kevin Hand is salesman for BMW. Crown

Maida in Richmond. Va. His wife. Linda

Bclsncr is employed by Broad Street

Veterinary Hospital as office manager.

They celebrated their first anniversary on

September 28.

Bcckv Dolliver Langworthy is employed

as a cost accountant for Filtbrite Com-
pany. Filcbrite 15 a division of Brunswick

Corp, in Chicago, 111

Melissa Moore Mann and Richard Mann
were married October 12 in Burlington,

N.C
Mindy Moon is a sales manager for

Hotel Ibis in Atlanta, Ca.

DarrcU Ted Moore is a supervisor of

the patts department at Pepsi Cola Cor-

poration in Wilmington, N.C.

Gregorv Dixon Owens and Angela Lyn

Howell were married September 27 in

Chapei Hill. NC
Leslie Long Phillips is a representative

for Blue Cross-Blue Shield in Durham. N.C.

Cindy Pike is a staff accountant for Ala-

mance Memorial Hospital, Burlington, NC.
Brian Rollins and Patry Costls '86

were married on February 14 in Norfolk,

Va. Brian graduated last December from

the University of South Carolina with a

master's in music education. He is self-

employed as a studio engineer/com-

poser/arranger in Suffolk, Va.

Steve Schwartz has been appointed new
sales supervisor of packaged products at

Seaboard Farms of Athens. Inc., in

Athens. Ga.

David Timothy Spach has been named
credit and office manager for General

Wholesale, a building materials manufac-

turer and discributor for eastern North
Carolina in New Bern.

Penny Wilkins and Ralph W Sellers Jt.

wcnr married August 23 in Durham. NC
Kathy Weems West is director of social

services at St Joseph of The Pines, Inc. in

Southern Pines, NC.
Donna Davis Weatbrooks is teaching

mathematics with Alamance County
schools.

William Lloyd Wiggs and Margaret

Elizabeth Fish were married September 28

m Wilson, NC
Lori Milts Woodard is a section chief/

purchasing at AT&tT Technologic*. Inc. at

the Guilford Center in Greerxsboro. NC

'85
Fred Charles Applln is a special care unit

coordinator/Alihcimers unit for Hillhaven

Rose Convalescent Center in Durham. NC
Mike Brovm is a teacher/coach for Fern-

dale Middle School in High Point, NC
April Louise Buck is an administrative

assistant for Arlington County Department

of Human Services in Arlington, Va.

Laura Campbell is teaching in York

County, Va., where she has been elected by

her colleagues to serve on the Advisory

Council to the superintendent of York

Coumy Public Schools. Laura has also

been chosen to be a representative to the

York Education Association, and she has

completed Virginia's Beginning Teacher

Assessment Program

Barry Dale Church and Donna Lee

Vestal were married recently in Jamestown,

NC
Thomas Preston Belnn Clayton is a

sales representative for Taylor Printing Co.

in Roxboro, NC
Heidi Sleeber Clements is a surgical

coordinator for the Virginia Eye Institute in

Richmond. Va,

Tom Crabbs spent half of last summer

traveling in Mexico and Central America.

Ervin Reid Dickens :s pastor of

Turner's Chapel United Church of Christ

in Sanford. He is continuing work on his

master of divinity degree at Southeastern

Baptist Theological Seminary.

William Tyler Fanney and Myrna Lor-

raine Coble were married September 27

in Burlington, NC
Sean Thomas Flanagan and Sandra

Faye Perry '86 were married August 30

in Burlington, NC Sean is an accountant

for Horan, Martello. Morone CPA firm in

Garden City. N.Y
Alicia Caddy is employed as a part-time

reporter for the The PKoenm Enterfmie.

She also writes for The Greater Pfioenti

Realestau newspaper,

Laura Broome Harper is a beauty con-

sultant for Esree Lauder in Bethesda, Md
Vicky Jiggetts is a free-lance writer for

the Durham Morning Herald.

Robin Leigh Keller and Charles Foster

McCraw were married September 13 in

Elon College. NC,
Tim Walton Lane is color trafficking

coordinator for Iruighi magaiine in

Washington, DC
Kim Morehouse is an administrative

asssistant for Transamerica Title Insurance

Ca in Santa Rosa, Calif

Kelly Anders Morgan and Kurt Henry

Breitenstein Jr. wcrt married August 23 in

Slier City, N.C.

Lori Dee Realini and Albert Lee

Freeman were married September 20 in

Burlington, NC Lori is an assistant

manager m the deli at Winn-Dixie in

Burlington.

Darryl Robinson is inventory control

manager for Green Tree Acceptance, Inc.

in Raleigh, N.C
Roger Vernon Squires Jr. and Amy
Margaret McCoo! were married August 16

in Greensboro, N.C
Tammara J. Themes recently joined

AUenton Realty of Durham, NC
'86
Kim Ann Benton is a congregate coor-

dinator for SpringmcxDr Retirement Center

in Raleigh, NC
Callia Lynn Bowling and Mark Lynn
Richardson were married September 20 in

Danville, NC
Chip Coble Jr. is deputy sheriff for

Alamance County in Graham, NC
Joe Coco is dock records clerk for Road-

way Express, Inc. in Tanncrsvillc, Pa.

Lisa Conklln has been promoted to

weekend assignment editor for TV 8

WGHP in Greensboro, NC
Patsy Coacis and Brian Rollins '84

were married February 14 in Norfolk. Va.

Patsy IS performing professionally in the

Tidewater area and is an entertainment

agent for Talent Connection in Norfolk,

Diana Repine Deatrick is a

cytotcchnologist for Clinical Pathology

Facility m Pittsburgh. Pa.

Kevin Lee Dillon and Julia Susan

Toggweiler were married October 18 in

Roanoke, Va.

Jimmy English is assistant director of

admissions for Hargrove Military Academy

in Chatham. Va.

Chrietin L Farrior is employed by Burl-

ington Industries, Inc. in Burtingron. NC
Beth Ann Gardner is a program-

mer/planner for Alamance Racquelball in

Burlington. NC
Leila Renee Gentry is a

cytotcchnologist at Duke Medical Center

in Durham. N.C
Amy Elizabeth Grace is a secretary for

the personnel office at Burroughs

Wellcome in Research Triangle Park, N.C
Kelli Kathleen Henry is a graduate

student at New York University College

of Arts and Science.

Pamela Lynn Hlnsley and Allen C.

Lewis Jr. were married August 16 in

Mebane, N C
Dwayne Oakley Jeffries is a commis-

sioned sales representative for Lowe's Com
panies in Burlington, N.C.

Kathie Shober Kalstrom is a secretary

for Durrer Appraisal and Consulting Ser-

vices and choral director for Green Hill

Church of the Brethren in Roanoke, Va
John Edward Krahe is a sales trainee foi

Fastener House, a division of Russell Burd-

sall and Ward Corp.

Mary Margaret Lambert is a second

grade teacher for Sandy Hook Elementary

School in Strasburg, Va.

Donald J- McCauley is working toward

his master's degree in public health educa-

tion at UNCG and has been elected to the

Graduate Student Council representing the

public health education department. He is

assistant to the project director of rhe

Greensboro Wellness Council for this year.

John McFadyen is a loan officer for First

Citiiens Bank in Pinsboro. N.C.

Scott Carlyle Oliver is a student at

Southern College of Optometry in Mem-
phis, Tenn.

Deniese May Parrlsh is business

manager/radiology for the University of

N.C. at Chapel Hill.

Sandra Faye Perry and Sean Thomas
Flanagan '85 were married August 30 in

Burlington. NC. Sandra is an investment

accountant for NY Life Insurance Co. in

New York City.

Margaret Ann Peterson and Gregory

Mack Balkcum were married June 28 in

Greensboro, N.C-
Paul C. Purdv is a sales representative for

Lipton &. Lawrys, Inc. He is t'esponsible for

the northwest area of North Carolina.

Zoe Catherine Rizos and Phillip Spiros

Nixon were married August 31 in High

Point, N.C.
Andy Sack is a horse trainer in Jackson-

ville. Fla.

Sherrie St.Clair is a flight attendant for

American Airlines based in Washington,

D.C
Andy Schaefer is assistant manager for

Winn-Dixie Stores, Inc. in Altamonte

Springs. Fla.

Angle Scott is a cytotcchnologist for

Roche Bio-Medical Laboratory in Burl-

ington, N.C.
Julia Lynne Shepherd and Matthew
Steele Sowinski were married September 20

in Gibsonville. N.C. Julia is a salesperson

for Gibsonville Drug.

Regena Shires is a leasing agent for

Woodlake Village in Richmond, Va.

Josh Stone is a banker at Wachovia Bank
in Burhngton, N.C.
Michael Slorck is a marketing represen-

tative for Mobile Oil Corporation in the

U.S. Marketing and Refining Division.

Susan Leigh Tabor is anending the

University of North Carolina at Charlotte

working toward a master's degree in

counseling. She is also employed by the

University as a graduate assistant in the

Residence Life Program.

Finley McFarland Thompson and

Vicky Lynne Ashley '83 were married

September 6 in Reidsville, N.C.

Patrick Robert Vota is a second lieute-

nant in the U.S. Army.
Anne Madcnford Wlldman is a medical

laboratory technician for High Point

Regional Hospital in High Point, N.C
Kari Spitzer Wilkinson is a physical

science teacher for Cummings High School

in Burlington. N.C.

Sylvia Annette Williamson is a

graduate student ar Emory Universtiy in

Atlanta, Ga. She has a combination

fellowship, assistantship and tuition grant

for study in math and computer science.

Lisa Ann Young is sales auditor for Brit-

ches of Georgetown in Alexandria, Va.

'87
Jon Eric Anthony and Christiana Collins

George were married June 21 in

Greensboro, N.C.

Elizabeth Lalne Harden and Terry Lynn

Ball were married June 7 in Burlington,

N.C, Eliiabeth is employed by Finance

One in Burlington.

Douglas Emory Hensley and Kathy

Elsie Smith were married September 6 in

Mayodan, N.C
Patricia Royall Honeycun and James

Houston Hatley III were married August 15

in Burlington, NC.
Ktmberly Bradford Mills and Dennis

Michael Holston were married September

20 in Charlotte, N.C,

Pamela Jean McCullock and Jason Lee

Gainey were married October 11 in

Walnut Grove, N,C,
Shawn M. Robinson and Connie Pace

were married July 26 in Charlottesville, Va.

In Memoriam
'25
Duane York Brannock Sr., 218 Willow

Springs Drive, Clemson, SC, September 7.

A native of Mebane, N.C, he was

employed as a professional chemical

engineer and a professor of chemistry.

Ferry Lee Gibbs, 1419 Vaughn Road.

Burlington. NC, October 27. A native of

Alamance County, Dr. Gibbs joined the

Pittsburgh Presbytery in 1952 and held

several pastorates in the Pittsburgh area

until his retirement to Burlipgton in 1971.

'28
Arthur Franklin Fowler Jr., 306 East D
Street, Erwin. NC. November 4-

'33
Dwlght H. Unkford, 39 Fuller Place.

Brooklyn, NY. July 9. A rcrired

photographer, Lankford served in the US.
Navy Seabecs during World War II. He
was a former pastor at the First Christian

United Church of Christ in Burlington.

'36
Dorothy Paige Allen, Route 4, Mebane,

NC, August 19. A native of Danville. Va..

she was a secretary and bookkeeper at the

].H. Frecdman Company for 37 years.

'38
George L. Cameron, 17 Willow Drive,

St. Augustine, FL 32084, September 1. Mr,

Cameron was a band director and math

teacher in Statcsville and North

Wilkesboro, N.C. After serving four years

in the Army during World War II, he

taught math in the St. Johns County
school system in St. Augustine, Ronda. He
retired in 1983.
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Etc^
Soule C. Chandler, 721 Garden Road.

Aberdeen, NC, September 5. He was a

native of Scotland Countv and a retired

public school superintendent.

'46
J Lvnwood Floyd Jr., 2155 Pawnee
Drive, S.W.. Marietta, OA 30067, October
8,

'49
Robert Edgar Harris Jr., 723 Sycamore
Street, Rockv Mount, NC, May 14. He
was vice president of Thorpe-Ricks Tobac-

co Company in Roclcy Mount.

'50
David Julian Griffin, 5619 Drake Road,

Concord, NC. Griffin was a retired

Greensboro City Schools teacher who had

taught for several years at Mendenhall and
Aycock Junior High Schools.

'51
John C. Foust, Route 2, Waxhaw, NC,
April 17.

Thomas Dennis Vollmer, 2512 W. Club
Boulevard, Durham, NC, October 19. His

denta! practice was at Medical Village in

Burlington. He was past president of the

Burlington Civitan Club and the

Alamance-Caswell Dental Society. His

book, Trumpet Self-Taughi, was published

in 1981.

'54
William J. Stoffel Jr., 216 Catlton

Avenue, Westmount. NJ, September 4.

G.L. "Doc" Mathis, Route 1, Box 314-B.

Snow Camp, NC, October 24. A native of

Wilkes Countv, he was a physical educa-

tion coach at East Carolina University and
Elon College. He was voted into the Elon

College Sports Hall of Fame while teaching

there. Mathis was a baseball scout for the

Chicago Cubs. He was also a veteran of

World War II.

Dan K. Moore, a former governor,

Superior Court judge and associate justice

of the North Carolina Supreme Court,

Spetember 7- Elon College gave Moore an

honorary doctoral degree in 1965. In 1966,

Moore participated in the dedication of

new dormitories at the college and in the

groundbreaking for the new Elon library.

Poner Sciwell, !49 Lilly Avenue.

Salisbury, NC. September 23, A native

of St. Clair. Pa,, he was former pastor of

the First United Church of Christ in

Salisbury and campus pastor of Catawba
College and associate professor of religion

there. He received an honorary degree

from Elon College in 1971.

McGee, continued

on various aspects of conservation,"

McGee explains. "I teach a major

unit on pollution, especially as it

relates to gas and oil. The students

really pay attention to that since so

much of their livelihood depends

on petroleum." Another classroom

favorite is a study of extinct

animals.

Competition at the regional level

required that McGee add a ten-

minute slide show and a booklet of

her students' work to her presenta-

tion package. Her newspaper/photo-

graphy experience proved very

handy.

McGee is proud of the conserva-

tion award, but nothing makes her

prouder than seeing a student suc-

ceed. "Receiving awards is not that

important to me," she says. "I prefer

the small victories in my class-

room." Obviously there have been a

lot of those.

Brenda and Gerald McGee and their

son, Thorrms, live at 1202 Clearview

Dr., Allen, Texas 75002.

Bolivia, intinued

He adds: "When it rains, the road

turns into a river and travel ceases.

That's just a fact of life." Therefore,

life must be self-sufficient. Even
building tools are handmade,
although at the settlement, chain

saws have replaced the slash-and-

burn method of site clearing.

After a long, hot day the Pughs
could take a modern shower-
modern only when compared to

river-wading. The outdoor, privy-

style shower was fed by a rain bar-

rel overhead. "That was the coldest

water," Ruth says with a shiver of

recollection.

"I was so desperate for a warm
bath at one point that I heated

water over an open fire," Jeff con-

fesses. More precious than hot

water is toilet paper. "It's worth

more than gold," Ruth says with a

laugh.

Sleeping dorm-style on pallets on
the floor requires yards of protec-

tive mosquito netting. "Jungle in-

sects are prolific and dangerous,"

Jeff explains. He was particularly

fearful of a common skin-boring

parasite that causes deep infection

and pain. "Tliere's no way to pre-

vent infestation," he says. "You just

hope it doesn't happen." It's simply

another risk involved in tropical

forest life.

Getting out of Bolivia was prob-

ably the greatest risk of all. The
Pughs' group was scheduled to

depart a few days before the

American drug sweep. "I read

about the plans for the raid in a

Bolivian newspaper three days

before the Americans landed," Jeff

says. "I suspect the cocaine dealers

knew weeks before." While natives

in the little 'coke villages' are

generally suspicious of North

Americans and Europeans, tensions

were really heightened, according to

Pugh. It was definitely not a good

time to be an American traveling

in Bolivia, and yet getting out was
close to impossible because of the

Bolivian airline strike.

Air travel within the country vir-

tually ceased. Traveling by bus to

La Paz would have taken a week or

more, if the bus made it. The first

available means of air travel was by
way of a private meat cargo plane

leaving a nearby village. By plead-

ing and outright bribery, eight of

the 13 group members were able to

ride in the plane, which did not

contain seats. Ruth was one of the

eight; Jefi^ was not. "I couldn't go
because the legs of a cow were

more valuable," he says.

"We decided one of us had to get

out so our children would have at

least one parent," Ruth adds very

seriously. To do that, she literally

sat amidst freshly slaughtered, un-

wrapped meat piled in the middle

of the plane. Jefi" was able to bribe

his way onto an overloaded military

transport plane a day later.

Now months later, Jeff is settled

in his office in Mooney and Ruth,

in Carlton Building. Bolivia, how-
ever, is never far from their

thoughts.

"I think people like the Caufields

are the real peacemakers in this

world," Ruth says. "They offer val-

ues that endure; they offer hope."

And from Jeff: "I received ano-

ther perspective on the world I live

in, and a measure of the human
spirit that I've never had before."

For the Pughs, Henri Nouwen's

recognition of the spiritual connec-

tion between North and South

America is an undeniable truth.

London, continued

routes, figure out "tube" changes.

They don't sit fuming in rush hour

traffic jams; they get squashed in

the tube as thousands of London
clerks go to and from work. They
learn to schedule their trips and
allow for travel time.

But the compensations are ter-

rific. Weekends can be spent in

Scotland, Amsterdam or France.

The October class break left not an

Elon student in London. Instead,

they were lying on the beaches of

the Mediterranean, exploring nor-

thern Africa, or backpacking

through Europe—hopping on and

off trains and sleeping in youth

hostels.

In between there are one-day ex-

cursions to England's famous cities

and historic sites: Canterbury, Ox-

ford, Brighton, Bath, Dover,

Stonehenge, Windsor, York and on

and on. "TTiere's so much to do!" is

a constant refrain. London itself

overwhelms one with opportunities:

Cathedrals, palaces, parks,

museums, shops, flea markets, con-
certs, ballet, the theater—and that

staple of British life, the pub. Be it

the one on the corner or the one
across town offering a band, the

pub is the place to go. "Why stay

home and watch 'The Secret Life of

the Field Mouse' on BBC?" the

students join their fellow Lon-

doners in asking.

Is there ever time for study?

"There has to be," says Faith Uhar
of Cheverly, Maryland. "The pro-

fessors assign a lot of reading and
papers to write, but our classes

meet only once a week so we have

time to get it done."

English professors are unac-

customed to relying on a single text

for a course, says Mick Ryan,

senior lecturer in politics at Lon-

don's Thames Polytechnic, who
teaches political science to the Elon

students. They prepare reading lists

instead.

For the Elon class, Ryan has used

a combination of the two methods.

He enjoys teaching the students,

who are quite different from his

British pupils. "British students just

sit there taking notes and looking

surly," he jokes, displaying the sense

of humor that makes him popular.

"But the Americans speak right up.

Any exchange between professor

and student is rare during a typical

British lecture."

The threat of terrorism, which

has frightened many Americans in-

to staying home, does not seem as

real to the Elon students in Lon-

don as it did before they left.

"The English think Americans

are crazy not to come here," said

one student. "The newspapers

were full of the news of the Paris

street bombs (in September), but it

didn't seem to affect anyone's plans.

Everything went on as usual."

In mid-December, the Elon group

will be boarding a plane for the

long trans-Atlantic flight home.

Their bags will be bulging with

souvenirs—pictures, journals,

clothes, chocolates, Gucci bags,

Italian shoes, Scottish sweaters-

and they will have memories to last

a lifetime.

But there will be something more,

toa "I see my hometown and Elon

College in a different light now,"

said one female student. "The U.S.

is not all there is. We're part of a

very big world full of many, many
different kinds of people. When I

go back home, I'll have a new
perspective."

And that's why colleges offer

study abroad.
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News in Brief

Symposium Focuses on

Soviet'U.S. Relations

Elon College sponsored a general

studies symposium Feb. 8-16 entitled

"Revisioning Soviet-American Rela-

tions." The symposium featured an

evening of Russian fine arts and
lectures by Elon faculty and

distinguished guests, including

spokespersons from the U.S. and
Soviet governments. Topics of

discussion included Soviet influence

in Eastern Europe, the history of

Soviet-American relations,

alcoholism in the USSR and the

Soviet perspective. The symposium
was funded in part by a grant from

the North Carolina Humanities

Committee,

Substance Abuse

Awareness Week Held

The Office of Student Affairs spon-

sored a Substance Abuse Awareness

Week Feb. 20-26. In addition to

film presentations, guest lecturers

included Mike Helms, former Wake
Forest basketball player, college

physician Dr. Bob Ellington, and
Austin Warner, director of the

Durham County Detox Center.

Series Honors Consti-

tutions Anniversary

The Liberal Arts Forum and the

Black Cultural Society sponsored a

three-part series entitled "Two Hun-
dred Years with the United States

Constitution" honoring the 200th

anniversary of the Constitution. In

addition to a two-part telecourse on
constitutional rights and public

policy, distinguished speakers were

Dr. Mary Berry of Howard Univer-

sity, Congressman Philip Crane (R-

111.) and Dr Renny Golden of Nor-

theastern Illinois University.

Goter Debuts in

Carnegie Hall

Dr. Arlene Goter, pianist and assis-

tant professor of music, made her

Carnegie Hall debut in March. In

her one-and-a-half hour program,

Goter played a Bach French suite, a

late Beethoven sonata, three

Debussy etudes and a Prokofiev

sonata. Prior to the New York per-

formance, she presented her pro-

gram at Elon, UNC-Chapel Hill,

Davidson College, Appalachian

University and Burlington's First

Presbyterian Church.

'^'°-mm^^^'

Tennis Anyone?
College to Construct 12-Court Tennis Center

Trustees at Elon have voted to con-

struct a major I2-court champion-

ship tennis center on East campus.

The entire cost of the project will

be funded 'through gifts, and several

courts have already been named.

Leadership and major funding for

the tennis complex is being provid-

ed by sponsors and participants of

the Tom Sawyer-Huck Finn Tennis

Classic. The annual summer tour-

nament, begun by local tennis en-

thusiasts several years ago, has

grown over the years and is a ma-

jor tennis tournament in Alamance
County.

The new center is expected to

become the home of the tourn-

"This will be a tremendous boost

to both the men's and women's

varsity tennis teams," said tennis

coach E. Thomas Parham. "But the

greatest benefit will be to the entire

student body, which will have an

ample number of tennis courts for

physical education classes and

recreational uses."

When completed in the summer
of 1987, the college will have more

tennis courts in one complex than

any small college in North

Carolina. Parham said the center

will be one of the finest among all

NAIA colleges and universities in

the nation.

"It's going to be a first-class

operation," the coach said.

The center will consist of 12

lighted courts—four fenced quads of

three courts each. Each court will

be built to U.S. Tennis Association

specifications. The entire area will

be landscaped and, while bleachers

will provide a view of all courts,

two special championship courts

will be constructed. The additional

courts will bring the total tennis

courts on campus to 17, including

five lighted hard-surface courts cur-

rently in use beside Alumni Gym.
Those courts will continue to be

used for tennis instruction and

recreational use by students, faculty,

and staff.

Board Grants Promotions and Tenure
At the annual spring meeting, the

Elon College Board of Trustees ap-

proved the following recommenda-

tions for promotions and tenure.

Tenure was granted to Dr. Robert

Nowell, assistant professor of jour-

nalism and mass communication.

Nowell, who came to Elon in 1981,

is also the advisor to the student

newspaper, The Pendulum.

The following were named full

professors: Dr. E. Franklin Harris,

physics, who came to Elon in 1967;

Dr. Herbert W. House, biology, a

faculty member since 1977; Dr.

James H. Pace, religion, who came

to Elon in 1973; and Dr. R.D. Rao.

a member of the biology faculty

since 1969.

Receiving promotions to the rank

of associate professor were Dr.

Ernest J. Lunsford, Spanish; Prof

Joyce E. Speas, mathematics and

education; Dr. Whitney G.

Vanderwerff, department of

literature, languages and com-

munications; and Dr. Ann M.

Wooten, education.

Prof Karen Garden, physical

education; Prof. Janice Richardson,

mathematics; and Prof Patricia

Whitaker, mathematics, were named

assistant professors.
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On Campus

Zumwalt delivers Liberal Arts Forum address

V,emam telemn Lt, Elmo Zumu'<.l. Ill spok in support 0/ Agmt Orange the

controKCTjial chemical defoUam orckred for use m Vietnam ir, his (ather, Ad-

miral Elmo R. Zumu^alt Jr. Lt. Zumwalt is nou. su//er.ng from two /orms 0/

cancer thought to be the result 0/ his exposure 10 Agent Orarige. In a speech m

Whitlej Auaitonum in mid-Januar,, Lt. Zumu-alt defended his /other s decision,

noting (hot "there were thousantis 0/ Vietnam wterans who were saued in the

use of Agent Orange compared to the hundreds who will be aHected Iry it

ncgatiiielv." Zumwalt attended Hon in I9M-65. fi„„ „...„ .1 *. o.* r™ n„..

Board Looks to

Eton's Future
The Elon College Board of

Trustees, at its annual spring

meeting March 4, authorized the

appointment of a committee to

develop and refine a plan outlining

where the college should be in five

years.

The action came at the end of a

lengthy discussion focusing on the

future of the college, according to

President Fred Young. The commit-

tee, which will consist of faculty,

staff, students and trustees, will

review the mission of the college,

Its academic program, constituen-

cies, facilities, and financial needs.

The committee's proposals are ex-

pected "within a few months," said

Young.

I^ other action, the trustees ap-

proved an increase in tuition from

$4200 this year to $4900 next year.

The increase will be used to "con-

tinue enhancing the level of quality

at Elon in a rapid and dramatic

way," said Young. The additional

funds have been allocated to raise

faculty salaries; hire additional per-

sonnel, particularly in the business

and computer science fields; fund

new programs; expand student life

programming; purchase additional

equipment; and reduce indebted-

ness on the new fine arts center.

Despite the increases, "Elon will

continue to be more economical

than most private institutions in

North Carolina," Young said.

The trustees also considered

whether Elon should build a new

dorm, off-campus housing or con-

struct Greek housing to provide

about 200 additional bedspaces for

students. The board recommended

that the administration review these

housing options and develop a

feasible plan.

In other matters, the board;

• Approved a budget of

$21,264,985 to operate the college

next year. This budget includes the

cost of operating the new Fine Arts

Center as well as normal expen-

ditures.

• Received a report from Joanne

Soliday, dean of admissions and

financial planning, of an increase in

applications and greater selectivity

by the admissions staff among pro-

spective students at Elon College.

Soliday stressed that applications

are up despite the decrease in the

number of students eligible for

financial aid. Young noted that the

college will supply $750,000 each

year in scholarships to offset federal

cuts in education.

Rexanne Ayers, a senior jour-

nalism major from Marion, NC,
was elected to a two-year term as

youth trustee.

Young Named
to National
Committee
President J. Fred Young is one of 12

nationwide college and university

presidents invited to serve on a new

committee which will study inter

collegiate athletics and its role in

higher education.

The Interassociational Presidents

Committee on Collegiate Athletics

(IPCCA), sponsored by the Amen
can Council on Education, will con

sider all areas of intercollegiate ath

letics, including recruiting, academ

ics, financial costs and governance.

In addition to the college presidents,

representatives of several education

organizations and athletic associa-

tions will serve on the committee.

Bruce R. Poulton, president of

North Carolina State University, is

the only other North Carolinian

on the committee.

"1 am pleased to be invited to

serve with this group," said Young.

"We are interested in every effort to

ensure quality and credibility in in-

tercollegiate athletic programs, par-

ticularly as they relate to academics."

Young is currently one of five

members of the Administrative

Council of the National Associa-

tion of Intercollegiate Athletes

(NAIA) and a member of the

Presidents Advisory Council for the

organization. He recently served as

chairman of the Search Committee

which employed a new executive

director for the NAIA. He is cur-

rently serving a second term as

chairman of the North Carolina

Association of Independent Col-

leges and Universities and is a

member of the Burlington Board of

Directors for North Carolina Na-

tional Bank.

Phonathon Boosts Annual Fund
Despite being slowed by snowy

weather, the 1987 Winter

Phonathon was extremely successful

and set some impressive records.

"The student callers were just

fantastic," said Frances Stanley,

coordinator of alumni and parent

giving and organizer of the

Phonathon. For example, the first

four nights of the fijnd raiser the

callers completed 3272 calls. A total

of 2302 pledges were collected, add-

ing up to $71,157-

"They (student callers) were very

enthusiastic and competed with one

another. One student collected a

record-setting 62 pledges in one

night." said Stanley. She explained

that 125 students from approx-

imately 12 organizations, worked

the phone desks Monday through

Thursday evenings, February 9

through March 6. Phi Mu sorority

was the organization that compiled

the most pledges, bringing in a

total of 1,009.

Approximately 10.500 calls were

completed during the winter

Phonathon and nearly 5,110 pledges

were collected. T>ie average pledge

increased, and so far, over $600 has

been received from undecided

pledges.

Combined with the fall

Phonathon. the total 1986-87

Phonathon efforts have netted

pledges of approximately $156,034

for Elon's Annual Fund.

An Important Change 'for Your Calendars,.

Commencement Exercises

Saturday, May 23

11:00 a.m. Alumni Gymnasium
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Oliver Wins National Title
"Educators must always Tenwin confi-

dent that our effectiveness will

stimulate and create new ideas.

Moreover, we must be determined th^t

worthwhile contributions to society

will result from our efforts-

contributions that will leave their

mark upon the sands of time."

At age 36, Elon graduate Donna
Hill Oliver '72 has already been

recognized for her contribution to

American education. She has been

labeled "the best," the "top national

educator." In special White House
ceremonies on April 20, President

Reagan will present Oliver with a

crystal apple, the traditional symbol

of teaching excellence.

As the recipient of the nation's

top award in education, Oliver will

spend the next year traveling

throughout the country espousing

the cause of education with the

energy and inspiration which have

come to be recognized as her

trademarks.

In the national contest, which
was sponsored by Good Housekeep-
ing, Encyclopedia Britannica Com-
panies and the Council of Chief
State School Officers, she was
selected over three other finalists,

including a middle school science

teacher from Ohio. Dubbed "Miss

Biology" by her science students at

Hugh M. Cummings High School
in Burlington, Oliver is a 13-year

classroom veteran.

Oliver received a master's degree

in education from UNCG. In addi-

tion to being the 1986-87 N.C.

Teacher of the Year, she has been
honored by the Jaycees as Outstan-

H. Olii

ding Young Educator, by the Na-
tional Science Teachers Association

as recipient of the "excellence in

science teaching" award, and she

has received the N.C. Governor's

Business Award in Math and
Science.

Newman Art Studio Fund Established

Dr. Jesse Meredith and his wife, Lil

Dyer Meredith, members of the

Class of '44 and former students of

art teacher Lila Clare Newman,
have given the college a $10,000 gift

to launch the Lila Clare Newman
Art Studio Fund. A goal of $40,000

has been set to complete the nam-
ing of the studio in Newman's
memory in Elon's new $7.5 million

Fine Arts Center.

Lila Clare Newman's roots extend

to the very source of Elon College.

Her father was one of the original

five faculty members of the college,

and she was the first child born to

a faculty member on campus. She

was graduated from Elon in 1911

and returned as a professor of art

from 1924-1965-

A special committee has been

formed to head the fund drive.

Helen Newsome Simpson '46 serves

as the chairman. She is assisted by

Margaret Rawls Bullard '46, Edwin
L. Daniel '46 and Helen Blaylock

Rippy '46. Contributions to the

fund can be made directly to the

college.

1987 Scholarship Luncheon
More than 125 donon

and recipients attended

the February luncheon.

Pictured are the reci-

pients of the Glen

Raven Mills Educational

Award and two of the

donon. L to R: Dale

Hedrick, Mrs. Allen

Gant, Michael Geneva,

Dorothy Rosencrans,

Tara Dosier, Lila Mor-
rison, Forrest Henley,

Roger Cant ]r.

On Campus
Elon to Open
Guilford Office
After almost 100 years of basing all

operations in Alamance County,
Elon College is opening a Guilford

County office and assigning a full-

time development person to work
in the county.

Margaret B.

Faison, an ex-

perienced fund

raiser and

Greensboro resi-

dent, has been _

appointed direc-

tor of develop-

ment for

Guilford County. She will be

responsible for promotion and fund

raising activities in the Triad area,

Dr, Jo Watts Williams, vice presi-

dent for development, said the

move is a natural extension for Elon.

"Triad support for Elon College

has always been strong," Dr.

Williams noted. "However, new sup-

port, particularly from business and

industry, is growing at a rapid pace.

This increase is only natural, given

our proximity, the number of

students and alumni living in the

area and the fact that Elon is

becoming a regional institution.

More than 1800 alumni, parents

and donors to the college live in

Guilford County and an additional

500 in Forsyth.

The Greensboro office is located

in Forum VI, # 501 Q. The
telephone number is 919-852-2277,

Mrs. Faison served as general

manager of the Greensboro Sym-

phony Orchestra from 1975 to

1983, where she pioneered fund-

raising activities that resulted in an

increafie in the annua! operating

budget from $50,000 to $250,000.

In 1984 she was named director

of development for a Wilmington,

N.C. public radio station. Recently

she served as a corporate sales

representative for Lucas Travel

Agency, Inc. She is a sustaining

member of the junior League of

Greensboro.

She received the Bachelor of Arts

degree in English from the Univer-

sity of Louisville and the Master of

Arts degree in English from the

University of North Carolina at

Greensboro.

The Magaicnc o( Elon (USPS 174.5801 h
published quarccflv witK an cxrra ij;ue during

[he fourth quarttr. Second das* pottage p»id

at Elon College. NC- Z72-H, Pbiimasrer
Send address changes to Elon College Office

of Development. Otnipus Box 2116, Elon
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Elon Graduate Finalist in

National Competition

By Michele Lashley '87

Donna Oliver, a 1972 graduate of

Elon College and 1987 North

Carolina Teacher of the Year, is one

of four finalists in the national

Teacher of the Year competition.

She is a biologv teacher at Hugh

M. Cummings High School in

Burlington, where she has taught

for 12 vears.

Oliver, along with three other

finalists, met in Washington, D.C.,

in January to complete the final in-

terviews. The four also appeared on

NBC's "Today Show."

"The experience 1 have had being

the North Carolina Teacher of the

Year has been one of excitement

and challenge," says Oliver. "1 have

had the chance to see other

educators in action around the

state, which has been extremely

rewarding," she added.

"To be the national Teacher of

the Year would mean to represent

excellence in the field of education,"

says Oliver. "It would be a symbol

of the best in American teaching."

The final selection for the position

will be announced by President

Reagan on April 20 in Washington,

DC.

Alumnus Barton Shaw

Awarded Fulbright

^^^^^H Dr. Barton C.

^^pi^H Shaw '69, associate^^^1
professor of history

Iv^ i'^ at Cedar Crest

K\ -^ u College in Allen-

^U -'-^ M rown. Pennsylvan-

r ^^^B ia, has been

ii^ selected to serve as

Aj a senior Fulbright

lecturer at the University of Shef-

field, England, for both the spring

and fall semesters of 1987. Shaw is

the only American named to such

a post in the United Kingdom.

Shaw joined the Cedar Crest

faculty in 1980. He teaches a varie-

ty of courses in American history.

In 1985 he was awarded the

Frederick Jackson Turner Prize

presented by the Organization of

American Historians to the author

of the best first book in American

history. Titled The Wool-Hat Boys, it

chronicles the rise and fall of

With the Elon Centennial celebra-

tion less than two years away, the

Office of Publications is looking for

photographs to use in publications

and displays. If you have interesting

original photographs or snapshots

from Elon's history—early or

recent—that you are willing to lend

or donate to the college archives,

please contact Nan Perkins, Direc-

tor of Publications and Public In-

formation, Campus Box 2116, Elon

Georgia's Populist party and is the

history of the American South that

Shaw plans to teach at Sheffield.

Shaw received the A.B. degree in

history from Elon, the M.A. degree

from the University of Wisconsin-

Milwaukee, and the Ph.D. degree

from Emory University. He and his

wife. Diane Windham Shaw, reside

in Whitehall, Pennsylvania.

The Fulbright Exchange Program

was established under Congres-

sional legislation "to increase

mutual understanding between the

people of the United States and the

people of other countries."

Shaw is the second known Elon

graduate to receive a Fulbright

award recently. In 1984 Lawrence T
Sondhaus '80 was awarded a

Fulbright to study in Vienna,

Austria, for one year while working

toward his doctorate from the

University of Virginia in Charlot-

tesville, Va.

College, NC. 27Z44

919/584-2231.

Mrs. Jessie Dawson Hook '15 recently celebrated her 94th birthday

with college and family fnends. She is pictured with her grandson, Ray

Covington '86. Mrs. Hook is seated in front of a portrait of her hus-

band, Dr. A. I. Hook.

Renowned Theologian

H. Shelton Smith 'l? Dies

Former trustee and alumnus the

Rev. Dr. H. Shelton Smith died on

January 9. A United Church of

Christ minister, he founded the N.C

Council of Churches. Smith was

considered the dean of American

ecclesiastical thought and history.

A native of McLeansville, N.C,

Smith began the religious program

at Duke University Divinty School

and served as director for graduate

studies in religion from 1935 to

1962. He was among the first group

of Duke professors who, in 1953,

received the distinguished James B.

Duke Professorship. Smith retired

from Duke in 1983.

Prior to his work at Duke, he

served as an Army chaplain and

was on the faculty of the Yale

University Divinity School, where

he had also completed his doctoral

studies. In 1940 Elon College

awarded him the honorary LL.D.

degree.

Smith published several well-

known works, including Christian

Nurture, In His Image, But
. ., and

the two-volume American Christ-

ianity.

He was president of the

American Society of Church

History and the American

Theological Society.

Smith is survived by his wife.

Alma Bowen Smith of Durham,

and his son, Dr. Richard B. Smith

of Decatur, Ga.
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The Chapters
Gather. . .

Alamance County
Chapter

On Saturday. March 5, Sonny '64

and Virginia '72 Wilburn hosted a

dance at the Alamance Country
Club for the Alamance Chapter.

Also assisting with the evening

were chapter president Wade 70
and Jane '68 Williamson, Jim '69

and Resa '70 Daniel, Almon '36

and Bessie Mclver and Maureen
Sweeney '85.

College personnel attending were

Vice President Jo Watts Williams

and her husband. Bill; Keith Har-

ris, director of development; Nan
Perkins, director of public informa-

tion and publications; Tim
McDowell '76, director of develop-

ment for Alamance County; Vice

President Warren Board, and Brad

Allen, administn :ive assistant for

alumni affairs.

Members of the Emanons Jazz

Ensemble entertained the gathering

of approximately 100 alumni and
friends.

Triangle Alumni
Chapter

On Saturday, Feb. 14, more than

75 Elon alumni and friends from

the Triangle area enjoyed a party at

the Hope Valley Country Club in

Durham, NC Carl and Shelby

Woods '51 hosted the social which

was organized by triangle alumni

chapter president Fil Stidman '81

and his wife, Anna.

The Triangle area sponsored a

phonathon to invite alumni and
friends to the social. It proved to be

a success for organizers Stidman.

Perry Black '80, Tommy Dodd 79,

Keith Smith '85, and King White
'80. Thanks go to Cellular One
Telephone who contributed equip-

ment to the Phonathon.

College personnel who attended

were Vice President Jo Watts

Williams, Vice President Warren

Board, Keith Harris, Tim McDowell
and Brad Allen. Entertainment was

provided by the Emanons.

Guilford County Alumni
Chapter

Another stop for the Emanons
was in Greensboro at Starmount

Forest Country Club. Over 50

alumni and friends in the Guilford

and Forsyth County areas gathered

Graduate Frank N, Wallace '82 and his wife, Jean, visit with Vice President

}o Watts Williams (L) at the Alamance Country Club gala in March.

on Feb. 21. The event was organiz-

ed by Bill ("BZ") Zint '79. Other
alumni who assisted were Zac

Walker '60. Moses Crutchfield '41,

and Jack LoCicero '81.

College personnel in attendance

were Dr. Jo Watts Williams and her

husband. Bill, Keith Harris, Tim
McDowell, Margaret Faison and her

husband, Walter, and Brad Allen.

Denese Dejerf

Winter Term: A Different

Kind of College Experience

By Susan Klopman

(The following is the third in a series

of articles following Denese Mane De-

jerf through her freshman year at

Elon.)

It's quiet at Elon during January.

There are fewer students on cam-

pus, and even they seem subdued,

hushed by the cold. This year two

surprising snow storms blanketed

the campus causing classes to be

canceled for a day—only the third

time in the college's last 30 years.

"It was a good time to catch up

on 'fun' reading," says freshman

Denese Dejerf, an Arlington,

Virginia native who has no par-

ticular love for the white stuff.

Although she found snowball fights

irresistible, her choice for the cold

winter nights was a good book and

lots of blankets. "I read C.S. Lewis'

Chronicles of Namia again," she says

with a hint of nostalgia in her voice.

"1 wrote lots of letters, too," she

adds. "In fact, I wrote everyone in

my address book!"

Reading and writing were also top

priorities for her Winter Term

course in logic. Each day approx-

imately 20 classmates gathered for

the three-hour lecture/discussion

class presented by Dr. Bruce N.

Waller, assistant professor and chair-

man of the philosophy department.

"I love to argue," Denese confesses

with a twinkle in her eye, "so I

really loved the course. Seriously

though," she continues, "I learned a

lot about fallacies and how to spot

them in everyday writing'— all of

which translates into good training

to be a discerning, critical reader.

"We spent a lot of time in the

library researching articles from cur-

rent periodicals and trying to define

the arguments presented. Then we

would evaluate their validity and

soundness," she explains.

Focusing on current world issues

to develop the students' skills in

logic is one of Waller's strong points,

according to Denese. A final test of

their progress came with the assign-

Alumni
ment to construct a closing argu-

ment for a real court case,

Denese is interested in photojour-

nalism and served as head photogra-

pher for the winter issue of The
Pendulum.

She also did some writing. "I was

assigned an article about the girls'

basketball team and the college's

snow closing," she reports, The
snow story required tracking weather

facts and college history, research

now infused with more meaning
because of her Winter Term study.

Denese's planning and organiza-

tional skills are also evident when
she talks about the future and her

intention to graduate early,

"If you take four Winter Term
courses, that's the equivalent to a

whole semester. It makes a big dif-

ference when you're trying to finish

ahead of schedule," she explains.

Why is she interested in graduating

early? "I can get a real jjimp or\.tHfe

job market in January," she'says.

"And it will save my parents' some
money, too."

Her spring schedule includes

English, a journalism class em-

phasizing feature writing, a mass

communications class, history and

psychology—a total of 15 hours.

"If I take 18 hours for two semes-

ters and one semester of 16 hours,

then the rest can be 15 hours like

this one and I'll be finished," she

reels off with adding-machine

rapidity.

"That's one of the nice things

about Elon," she says. "There's

some flexibility. Because it's small.

It's also personal, and I like that."

Denese Dejerf
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Elon to Hold Summer
Tennis Camp for Youth
Elon will hold its second annual

vourh tennis camp this summer
under the direction of tennis coach

Tom Parham. Boys and girls ages

10-17 will be grouped according to

ability for individual drills, doubles

strategy, video tape instruction and

more. There will be two camp ses-

sions, June H-I'^ and June 21-26.

Parham came to Elon in 1985

after a 20-year coaching career at

Atlantic Christian College. His

record there includes nearly 300

team victories, two national team

championships in the NAIA and

29 conference and district cham-

pionships. Parham is the only ac-

tive NAIA tennis coach with three

national Coach-of-the-Year awards.

He also has 15 years of tennis camp
experience.

Enrollment for the camp will be

limited. For more information, con-

tact Parham at (919) 584-2252 or the

Elon College athletic department.

Elon Athletes Score Honors
Twenty-eight Elon athletes were

named to the fall Dean's List; six of

tjj^ipse made the "A" Dean's List.

Tp^ '!J^' Dean's List requires

straight "As" in a minimum of 12

semester hours. The "B" Dean's List

requires a grade point average of

3,33 or better in a minimum of 12

semester hours.

The six students on the "A" list

represented five sports: basketball,

baseball, soccer, wrestling and ten-

nis. The remaining 22 honors

students added football and cheer-

leading to the sports represented.

"This is a fine indication of the

type of student-athlete we have tak-

ing part in our program," said Dr.

Alan White, director of athletics.

"I attribute this in part to a man-
datory study hall for student athletes

during their first semester in school.

Some of our athletes choose to re-

main m study hall even when they

no longer are mandated to do so."

Winter Sports Roundup

In addition to Elon's academic

honors, several students were

nominated for NAIA Academic All-

American teams. To qualify, the

students must be starters or have

first reserve status and have a com-

bination of athletic and academic

excellence. Grade point averages,

course of study, sports records and

organizational affiliations or honors

are considered in the selection

process.

Mariah Vignali of New Provi-

dence, N.Y., a soccer player on

Elon's new women's team, was

selected for the NAIA honors.

Other nominees for NAIA Aca-

demic All-America teams were

David Emery of Wilson, NC, foot-

ball, and Michelle Engle of White

Plains, Md., volleyball.

Basketball player Brian Branson

was named to the GTE Academic

All-American third team.

Bv Alan Wooten '87. Asst. SID

Elon's men's and women's basket-

ball teams enjoyed considerable suc-

cess over a long season.

First-year coach Bob Burton led

the Fightin' Christians to the

Carolinas Conference Tournament

Championship before losing to

High Point, 56-51. The loss ended a

20-11 season, Elon's first 20-win

season since 1973-74.

Burton's squad was also the only

team to beat two-time District 26

Champion Atlantic Christian twice.

Individual honors were attained

by 6'7" forward Eric Hairston from

Eden, N.C. Hairston averaged over

13 points and nearly eight re-

bounds per game. He also had 50

steals, 30 blocked shots, and dished

out 49 assists. Hairston was accord-

ed AU-Carolinas Conference.

In the tournament, senior point

guard Howard Coe and sophomore

forward Harry Burrus made the

All-Tournament team. Coe, from

Winston-Salem, was nearly unstop-

pable on the break while Belhaven-

native Burrus continued a work-

horse effort inside to lead Elon to

the finals.

Meanwhile on the women's side,

second-year head coach Jackie

Myers' team finished their season

14-14, a remarkable turnaround

from last year's 5-22, Elon lost to

Lenoir-Rhyne in the first round of

the tournament.

The Lady Christians regular

season was highlighted by two

thtee-game winning streaks.

Elon also proved it could play

Phoio bv Rfnts Hue

Elon guard Riiss Capps goes head and shoulders above the rest. The men's

bas}<£!:baU team finished U'icK tfieir fine 20-win reason in ot'er a decade-

with the big guns, even though

they suffered a 72-64 setback to na-

tionally ranked (8) Wingate.

Lisa Briggs was accorded All-

Conference accolades. She averaged

9.6 points per game, 2.5 steals, 3.1

assists, and nearly four rebounds.

With plenty of returning talent.

Burton and Myers should have

even more success in '87-88.

Spring Sports

Preview
Elon's baseball team has been

tabbed the preseason favorite to

win the 1987 CIAC and District

baseball titles. Elon is the defending

District 26 champion fot the last

two seasons, and Coach Rick Jones

has a strong returning nucleus to

lead this year's squad. The Fightin'

Christians will battle Division I foes

Richmond, Bradley and UNC-
Charlotie. The team was ranked

# 16 in the NAIA National

preseason poll.

Tom Parham has the men's tennis

team ready to challenge Guilford

for the District title. Elon has a

team that is truly made of student

athletes. Their performance in the

classroom is unmatched by any

other team in the district. Elon will

play a tough conference and district

schedule as well as Division 1 op-

ponents Appalachian State, East

Carolina, UNC-Wilmington and
Harvard.

Jackie Myers is building a strong

women's tennis program at Elon,

with a seasoned returning class and

the addition of talented freshmen

players. Hopefully, with the

development of the younger players,

Elon will challenge their Division I

competition UNC-Charlotte, UNC-
Wilmington and East Carolina.

From tee to green, Eon golfers

will once again be one of the top

teams in the nation. Coach Bill

Morningstar has built a squad of

young players who have won their

way onto the team. Morningstar

hopes that this competition will

continue throughout the season

and into the nationals. Elon will

receive stiff competition from

Guilford as the top team in the

district.

The track team members will

show theit individual talents in

seven meets in the 1987 season.

The team will be on the road for

all seven, but look for Elon to

score high especially in the field

events. Elon will participate in the

WolfPack Invitational and the Duke
Spring Frolic.
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Think Awards!

intercollegiate competition. The
nominee should be representative of
true excellence and meritorious service.

Generally no more than five in-

ductees are selected annually by an
anonymous committee of seven

persons named because of their

widespread knowledge of Elon
athletics. The selections are made in

the summer and the induction

ceremonies are held annually on a

designated football game date.

The Department of Athletics is seeking nominations for Hall of Fame Honors
and Fighting Christian Club Awards. Alumni and friends are urged to make
suggestions according to the following guidelines. A nomination form has been
included for your convenience.

Sports Hall of Fame
The Sports Hall of Fame seeks to

recognize those student-athletes, and in

some cases the coaches, who were truly

outstanding in their sport while

associated with Elon College. The
award was founded in 1972.

Nominations may be made by

anyone, but to be eligible a prospect

must have played two full seasons at

Elon, must have been truly outstand-

ing, and must have been of good
character. No athlete may be inducted

prior to 10 years after his last year of

Fighting Christian Club Awards
The Fighting Christian Awards are presented in May at the annual Athletic
Awards Banquet. An attempt is made on this occasion to recognize special

members of the Elon College family in two categories-. (I) PTofessionai Excellence

and (2) Distinguished Service.

In the Professional Excellence category, we want to recognize former Elon Col-
lege athletes who have achieved excellence in their profession or in their

avocation. Nominees should be considered on their achievements after leaving
Elon and not on their athletic abilities while at Elon. They should have been
active in their profession and/or avocation for a minimum of ten years.

In the category of Distinguished Service, we want to recognize individuals,

couples and/or groups whose continued interest in or support of Elon's

athletic program has been clearly distinguished from the norm. We do not
seek to identify just those who have given financial support to athletics—but,
also those who have supported and promoted Elon athletics in other ways
over a period of at least five years. Nominees may come from any of Elon's

"publics'—alumni, friends, parents, etc.

For more information, please call 919-584-2420 or write to Box 2189, Elon
College. NC 27244-2010.

Sports Hall of Fame/Fighting
Christian Award Nomination Form

You are invited to nominate individuals for induction into the Elon Col-
lege Sports Hall of Fame or to receive one of the Fighting Christian

Awards. Please include as much information as possible for all nominees.

Sports Hall of Fame
Former Elon athletes and coaches

who had outstanding athletic careers

and have been out of school for

more than 10 years may be

nominated.

Name of Nominee
.

Current Address

Fighting Christian Award
Individuals may be nominated in

the categories of Professional Excell-

ence (former Elon athletes only) or

Distinguished Service to Elon

athletics (alumni or friends).

City -

Status {check one)

_State „

_Sports Hall of Fame

_Fighting Christian Club Award—Professional Excellence

_Fighting Christian Club—Disiinguished Service

Reason for Nomination (Please give as much information as possible and at-

tach any pertinent data available.):

Nominated By; .

Address:

Telephi

Return this form t

lone; ( )

Dr. Alan }. White

Athletic Director

Campus Box 2189

Elon College

Elon College, NC 27244-2010

V.^r

1987-88 ACADEMIC CALENDAR
Fall Semester 1987
Aug.

Aug.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Nov.

Nov,

Nov.

Dec,

30 Sun.

31 Mon.
1 Tues.

2 Wed.

3 Thurs,

8 Tues.

16 Fri.

21 Wed.

21 Wed.

3 Tues,

U Wed.

25 Wed.

30 Mon.
Wed.

Orientation; Evening School Registration

Registration

Drop-Add Day; Evening Classes Begin (6 p.m. and later)

Day Classes Begin

Last Day for Late Registration

Fall Break Begins at 1:15 p.m.; Last Day for Dropping
Course with "WP"

Fall Break Ends ac 8:00 a.m.

Mid-Semester Reports Due
Last Day to Remove Incomplete ("1") Grades
Preregistration Begins for Winter Term and Spring
Semester 1988

Thanksgiving Holiday Begins at 1:15 p.m.

Thanksgiving Holiday Ends at 8:00 a.m.

Classes End
Dec. 10-15 Thurs.-Tues, Exami

Winter Term 1988
Jan. 4 Mon. Registration

Jan. 5 Tues. Classes Begin

Jan. 6 Wed. Last Day for Late Registration

Jan 27 Wed. Examinations

Spring Semester 1988
Feb. 2 Tues. Registration

heb. i Wed. Drop-Add Day; Evening Classes Begin (6 p.m. and later)

Feb. 4 Thurs. Day Classes Begin

Feb. y Tues. Last Day for Late Registration

Mar. U Fri. Spring Vacation Begins at 1:15 p.m.

Mar ,!l Mon. Spring Vacation Ends at 8:00 a.m.

Mar ii Fri. Last Day for Dropping Classes with "WP"
Mar W Mon. Mid-Semester Reports Due
Apr 8 Fri. Last Day to Remove Incomplete ("1") Grades
Apr. U Wed. Preregistration Begins for Summer School and Fall

Semester 1988

May 11 Wed. Classes End
May 2-17 Thurs.Tues Examinations
May 21 Sat. Commencement; Last Day of School

Summer School 1988
First Term: June 6 - July 8 Ouly 4 Holiday)

Second Term: July 12 - August 12

WILL
POWER
Through your will, you have the power to:

-delermine ihe distribution of your personal belongings, real esiale,

and other resources according id your own plan

-provide for family needs in specific ways

plan wisely for taxes

-make contributions to your favorite charities and your college

For further informa (ion, write or call;

Earl Danieley

Director of Planned Giving
Elon College

Elon College. NC 27244
(919)584-2462
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Dwieht L.Dillon^54

// a iiudcnt walki across the stage at

graduation and accepts a diploma

with the idea that his or her education

is complete, he might as Kvell march

right into obiivion, because that's ex-

actly where he'll end up. - DLD

That's not a lesson Dwight Dillon

remembers being taught at Elon. In

fact, he recalls sitting in math class

counting the days until he could

start the march. However, it didn't

take long for him to discover that

education could never be past

tense. Learning became his lifestyle,

and it has taken him right to the

top of his profession.

Dillon is president of the In-

dependent Insurance Agents of

America (IIAA), the largest in-

dependent producers association in

the nation. As president, his main

responsibility is to set policy and

oversee its implementation for the

more than 220,000-member

organization. During the first six

months of his term, he has traveled

all over the country visiting many
of the 51 affiliate organizations. He
has been away from his own com-

pany, The Dillon Agency, more

than he has been in.

Though the pace is hectic, he

seems energized by the camaraderie

which exists among the llAA
members, "After all, without all

those friends, how else would a guy

from little ol' Bassett, Virginia, get

to be president of a national

organization?" he says with

characteristic good humor.

As a more serious and very ar-

ticulate spokesman for his industry,

Dillon cites mutual respect and sup-

port as hallmarks of the IIAA
organization—and goals of his

presidency,

"The insurance business is rela-

tional by nature," he explains. "It

always deals with people working

together to accomplish a goal, and
mutual trust is essential. An agent

must earn that trust by having pro-

fessional standards and a thorough

knowledge of his business." Accor-

ding to Dillon, education lies at the

heart of both.

"You know, the insurance

business has always done a good
job of educating its agents both

professionally and personally," he

says. "We also have scholarships for

young people interested in going in-

to the insurance field.

"North Carolina needs an insur-

on opening day of duck season," he

says with obvious anticipation.

"And before that, I'll try the golf

course and check out the trout

streams."

Then as if he had all the time in

the world, he describes how to

debone a trout "just like the chef

at the Homestead." An intricate

art, he laughs as he recalls all the

trout he ruined as he perfected the

skill. The Homestead, he explains,

does not give lessons.

Dillon and his wife, Roxann, also

have a daughter, Ruby, who is a

sophomore at Averett College.

"She's a real horsewoman," he says,

noting that sometimes her family

ranks second after her Arabian
Shandar. "She plans to run a com-
plete horse business—everything

"The insurance business is relational by nature.

It always deals with people working together to

accomplish a goaty and mutual trust is essential.

An agent must earn that trust by having professional

standards and a thorough knowledge of his

business- . .EdMcation lies at the heart of both!'

ance school," he continues. "I

would love to see Elon offer that in

their business school; in fact, I'd

love to see an insurance scholarship

go to an Elon student."

Dillon's quite an advocate for his

profession—and his Alma Mater.

Both his sons, Len and Hiram, are

graduates of Elon and insurance

underwriters. Len '81 joined his

father's firm in 1985. Hiram '84

works for The Travelers in Florida.

Insurance is not the only exper-

tise Dillon can claim. He's an avid

sportsman who lists hunting,

fishing and golfing as the first

orders of business when his

presidency ends in October.

"You can be sure that I'll be out

from breeding and raising to selling

them, with all the teaching and
training in between. She's at

Averett," he hastens to explain (as if

he's trying not to hurt his Alma
Mater's feelings), "because it's the

only school around that offers both
equine science and business ad-

ministration. Most people who raise

horses don't have the business

background to go with it. Ruby
wants to learn as much as she can
so she'll be able to do both well."

Somehow that sounds like a very

Dillon thing to do.

By SusanC. Klopman
The Magazine of Elon Spring, 1987
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Just before physicians at Duke
University Medical Center were to

perform their first heart transplant.

Dr. Robert McQueen Jr. got a

phone call asking him to be present

during the surgery.

They didn't want him in l!ic

operating room, the Graham, N.C.

family doctor explained in a recent

interview. Rather, the Duke physi-

cians wanted him to be in the

waiting room with the patient's

relatives—to show them living proof

that transplants work.

McQueen, a 1957 graduate of

Elon College, is one of only two
living physicians in the United

States who have received a donor
heart.

He did go to Duke that day and
spent a couple of hours with the

patient's family. He said he didn't

really do anything, but just letting

them see him and realize that

transplants can be successful was

enough.

"I feel a great responsibility to

leave something greater than I

took." McQueen said.

It's been almost three years since

his life-prolonging operation. And
since that day—April 20, 1984—the
53-year-old McQueen has had to

live with the odds of survival with

a donor heart. Tissue rejection and
infection are constant dangers,

despite tremendous doses of costly

anti-rejection drugs and the use of

gloves and surgical masks when
treating patients with mere colds,

colds.

But his medical practice is a big

part of his life, along with his wife

and three grown children. When-
ever he's asked why he went back

to work after such a massive opera-

tion, McQueen regularly responds.

"Why not?"

The Graham native had always

wanted to be a doctor. But money

was tight when he was
close to going off to

college back in the

early '50s.

He liked Elon College

nd, since it was so close

to home, decided

CO go there. That way.

he said, he was able

to save money by

living at home and
working.

Three years later, he got a degree

in chemistry. "I was either in class,

a lab or at home," he said, recalling

the bare-bones social life of his col-

lege days.

Elon prepared him for medical

school, which he completed at the

Medical College of Virginia in

Richmond. The small classes and
easy access to professors were pluses

that McQueen came to appreciate

later.

In 1960, the young doctor return-

ed to his hometown and set up his

practice.

He was 39 when he had his first

heart attack. It happened at a

medical meeting in Rorida and
sidelined him for about a month.
His health appeared fine for the

next 13 years. The illness had forc-

ed him to become more cholesterol-

conscious and to cut out his heavy

smoking habit. "I did real well," he

recalled.

In November 1983. however,

McQueen found himself in the

local hospital following a second,

more severe heart attack. Within 24

hours, his condition had worsened

and he was rushed to Duke, a

30-minute drive from Graham.
His condition was serious and his

doctors there took serious action-

he underwent an operation during

which surgeons performed six cor-

onary bypasses.

Not willing to give up or become
limited by his illness, McQueen
came home, recuperated for three

months and prepared to resume his

practice. But on the night before he

was to return to work, his life was

changed forever.

"I started having severe chest

pains. . .it was really excruciating. I

couldn't breathe, my lungs were fill-

ing up with fluid." The bypass

surgery hadn't worked and he again

found himself at Duke.

From the start he had asked his

physicians to be honest with him

about his condition. One day dur-

ing that weeks-long stay, they did

just that.

"They said I was going to die,"

McQueen said, recalling the hourly

doses of morphine that never really

killed his pain. He couldn't move

from his hospital

bed to a chair

without morphine
nnd oxygen.

"For the first

time in my life I

felt absolutely

helpless," he said.

But his doctors

wanted him to think about becom-
ing a candidate for transplan""

surgery. "TTiat was my only long-

term chance of survival," he said.

Only a dozen or so hospitals were

doing the experimental surgery

then. Now, McQueen noted, more
than 185 medical centers have per-

formed the surgery.

After careful review, he and his

family decided to take the chance,

McQueen headed to Richmond,
Va., and his alma mater, the

Medical College of Virginia.

After a battery of tests and eval-

uations, he was put on the list of

transplant candidates. He was

Priority I, which meant he was in

imminent threat of death without a

new heart. Eight days later a donor
was found, and the operation took

place.

"It was rough going at first,"

McQueen said of the slow recovery

process. "It was a miserable kind of

existence. . .completely isolated from

everybody," he said. To top it all

off, the huge amounts of medica-

tion he had to take had caused

kidney failure and he faced perma-

nent dialysis— if he lived at all,

"I got angry at God, with my
family, with my doctors and with

me," he said. But then, his kidney

condition improved as his medica-

tion was altered and within 10

days, he was pedaling a stationary

bicycle.

In just 28 days, he had left the

hospital. His once-weekly return for

tests now has been stretched to

twice a year.

His illness has certainly taken its

toll on his lifestyle, but McQueen
makes good use of his experiences.

He often is called to speak to

medical and lay groups locally and

around the world,

"I can bring a different perspec-

Concinued on p. 19

By Laura S. Santos
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The CarnegieYardstick
Elon
earns

upscale

rating

on the

latest

quality

gauge

The recent Carnegie Foundation

report, "College: The Under-

graduate Experience in America,"

levied a barrage of criticism at

higher education and called for

reforms in eight areas identified as

"special points of tension." The
Magazine of Elon asked Warren

Board, Elon vice president for

academic and student affairs, to res-

pond to the report by identifying

Elon's strengths and weaknesses in

each of the eight areas. An edited

transcript of the interview is

reprinted here with excerpts from

the report.

I. Transition: School to College

Carnegie: "Sludenis find the tran-

sition from school lo college haphazard

and confusing. . .. (There is) a

mismatch- . .between faadty expecta-

tions and the academic preparation of

entering students. . . A good college

conducts Its recniitmenl and selection

to serve the best interests of midents."

Board: Elon excels in this area.

First, we view student recruitment

here as an important counselmg

responsibility and are recognized as

having programs for addressing

students' adjustment problems. Our
dean of admissions travels exten-

sively offering workshops for

students, parents and guidance

counselors on what students can

expect in college academically and

socially.

In pre-orientation workshops each

fall, our faculty focus on the needs

of incoming students and how to

address them. Then they work

directly with students during orien-

tation.

Activities in Elon's Student Af-

fairs program are based on a total

student development model which

stresses intellectual, social and

physical health. The substance

abuse awareness program, is one of

several ways in which that staff

consciously addresses adjustment

problems. Also, through the per-

sonal counseling program directed

by the chaplain, resident assistants

and others are trained to spot ad-

justment problems and to refer

students to appropriate

professionals.

Academically, we seek to make

the transition smooth also. Elon of-

fers excellent one-on-one advising

for all students including pre-

majors. In hiring faculty, we state

clearly that good teaching is our

primary expectation, and we foster

a conscious commitment to the

special needs in writing and com-

putational skill areas. Elon has a

systematic program for addressing

deficiencies, which includes peer

tutoring. We also have an aggressive

writing-across-the-curriculum pro-

niche. In terms of our admissions

and educational goals, we are set-

ting higher standards but realistic

ones. We think we know what we

can do best and that's what we're

trying to do.

The recent revision of the general

studies curriculum" is an attempt to

give students a more coherent

understanding of the totality of

their undergraduate education. The

curriculum seeks to guarantee that

all students are exposed to the

ideas, values, and methods which

have shaped western tradition and

the contemporary world. Although

the program needs more polishmg.

it helps to provide a foundational

structure for the pursuit of advanc-

/ am encouraged try the number of points that Elon

has already addressed—or is addressing. There is

certainly no shortage of ideas or energy among faculty

and administration ....

—Dr. Warren A. Board
vice president for

academic and student affairs

gram with strong leadership and

support of the faculty. Faculty and

staff at Elon constantly strive to

assess our expectations in relation

to the needs and preparation of

students.

II. Goals and Curriculum
Carnegie: "Many undergraduate

colleges have lost their sense of mis-

sion . . . Undergraduates find it dif-

ficult to see patterns in their courses

ami to relate what they learned to

life .
- . Narrou' vocationalism, with

Its emphasis on skills [raining,

dominates the campus . . Can the

liberal and the useful arts be blend-

ed . r
Board: Elon works continuously

to maintain a clear sense of its mis-

sion and to identify its market

ed work in a major area and the

basic planning for career.

The expanded series of cultural,

intellectual and religious events on

campus also seeks to inculcate

values and to provide exposure to

larger meaning outside the

classroom. The new fine arts center

itself is tangible evidence of Elon's

broader conception of what con-

stitutes a full and rich life.

We continue to work hard to ad-

dress the narrow career expectations

of some students and their families,

and our historical strength in the

fields of business and education in-

tensifies our responsibility in that

area. Our objective is not simply to

prepare narrow specialists but well-

rounded and self-confident, con-
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tributing human beings. The ever-

present challenge lies in making ap-

propriate connections between the

intellectual ideals of a liberal educa-

tion and the practical realities of

career preparation.

III. The Priorities of the

Faculty

Carnegie: "Pro/essors are expected

(0 function as schx)lars . . but under-

graduate education also calls for a

commitmen: to students and effective

teaching. Faculty members are torn

between these competing obligations-

There IS the related rriatter of faculty

renewal . . How can facidty members

be professionally renewed. .

."

Board: Elon's stand is very clear

on this issue—our commitment is

CO quality in teaching, and both

the recruiting and reward structure

for faculty reflect that commitment.

The chief criterion for performance

evaluation is the quality of teaching

m the classroom, lab and studio.

Promotion and other rewards for

Elon faculty respond to meritorious

teaching and institutional service.

The Carnegie report also called

for limiting the number of part-

time faculty to 20 percent of the

total. Elon has intentionally kept

the number of part-time faculty

below that benchmark.

Elon is also committed to a pro-

gram of faculty renewal which offers

opportunities for research and pro-

fessional development and includes

workshops each year addressing

problems and possibilities in

teaching. We are also attempting to

enhance the professoriate through

the appointment of visiting faculty

members, especially those from

other countries. Such an initiative

offers benefits for students and
faculty alike.

IV. The Condition of Teaching
and Learning

Carnegie: "Time and again we
heard faculty complain about the

passivity of students ... in all too

rruiny classrooms we found an absence

of vigorous intellectual exchange ..Is

it possible for students, during this era

I
I

II I I I II

12 13

of mass education, to become self-

directed learners?"

Board: The lack of independ-

ence and self-directedness among
many students is a problem, maybe
particularly so in a college like Elon
where an emphasis on care for in-

dividual needs made lead to de-

pendence rather than self-reliance.

There is a constant tension be-

tween our goal of helpful concern
for the whole human being and
our expectations of intellectual ag-

gressiveness in the classroom.

Also, while we value and reward

creativity m the classroom, there

will always be real financial con-

straints which inhibit achievement

of our ideals. For example, class size

requires our constant attention in a

period of growth. We have to find

creative ways to address the

problems— to permeate our courses

with methods and incentives for in-

dividual thinking, intellectual risk-

taking. We are now experimenting

with ways to foster involvement in

learning through computer-assisted

instruction and creative instruc-

tional use of the internal video

system, for example. The writing-

across-che-curriculum program is an

excellent way to address this need

since it forces students to verbalize

their learning, to expand their

capacities for critical thinking.

V. The Quality of Campus Life

Carnegie: "We found a great

separation, sometimes to the point of

isolation, between academic and social

life on campus . . What is being

learned in most residence halls today

has little connection to the

cioiirooms . , . . Residential and com-

muter students live in two separate

worlds."

Board: My very title (vice presi-

dent for academic and student af-

fairs) reflects Elon's serious intent to

relate what goes on inside and out-

side the classroom. It is unusual for

a college to combine these areas.

but it helps to ensure that the ac-

tivities of both the programs will be

coordinated toward a common goal.

There are a number of ways we

seek to integrate the academic and

the social at Elon. Faculty work-

shops in recent years have focused

on theories and knowledge chat

relate the two; student affairs pro-

gramming built on the wellness

concept certainly has this as its

goal. Elon students are also involv-

ed in decisions about social,

cultural and intellectual program-

ming through groups like SUB, the

Lyceum and the Liberal Arts

Forum. Faculty advise social groups.

At the weekly college coffees,

students, faculty and staff can mix
informally.

Integrating Elon's 1400 commuter
students into campus life does pre-

sent a challenge, however, At pre-

sent we do not have a commuter
program or an activities-oriented

student center which can keep

commuters on the campus or draw
them back when they are not in

class or the library. The fact that

many commuters also work only

complicates the matter. It is an
issue we need to keep an eye on.

VI. The Governing of the

College

Carnegie: "The sixth problem is

disagreement over how the college

should be governed .... Confidence in

the decision-making process appears to

have declined."

Board: Tensions between the

legitimate aspirations of the faculty

and the sometimes harsh realities of

effective administration will always

exist on any campus. Relatively

speaking, they are less here than

elsewhere.

At Elon the ultimate responsibili-

ty for the welfare of the college is

in the hands of the Board of

Trustees and the president. On
balance, the prosperity of recent

years is evidence of the wisdom of

this policy. Still, we must devote

regular and thoughtful efforts to

maintaining and improving the

quality of communication among
faculty, administration and
students. We all benefit when we

encourage contributions at the con-

ceptual level from chose who will

be most affected by major policy

decisions.

VII. Measuring the Outcome
Carnegie: "Colleges have few

ways to evaluate the quality of educa-

tion overall. Increasingly, state and na-

tional education officials, lawmakers,

parents and students are wondering

just how much is being leamed-

Should there be assessment beyond

course grades?"

Board: Colleges nationwide are

struggling with this issue, and it is

one of our biggest challenges at

Elon. Within five years, when the

Southern Association reaccredita-

tion occurs, we need to have a for-

mal assessment program in place—

a

series of measurement instruments

which will yield systematic, em-

pirical data about the growth and

development which take place in

students while they are here. And
there are very few schools with

model programs for us to study, so

it will not be an easy task. One
way we hope co enhance our per-

formance is by expanding the

number of external advisory bodies

for academic programs as a means

of assessment and feedback.

VIII. The Connection Between
the Campus and the World

Carnegie: "We found on yiost

campuses a disturbing gap between the

college and the larger world . . , How
can the college help prepare

students Co meet their civic and social

obligations in the neighborhood, the

nation and tKe world?"

Board: Elon attempts to bridge

this gap in a number of ways-

through study abroad, cooperative

education, courses like the public

administration internship, and ser-

vice activities in Greek and other

organizations.

Another approach is still in the

theoretical stages, but I feel strongly

about its value; We need to con-

sider requiring every Elon student

CO perform some extended service

to society while an undergraduate.

This could be done with an alter-

native cultural experience. During

summers we might have students

serving in South Bronx, Atlanta,

the neighborhoods of El Paso or

the rural areas of North Carolina

while they are becoming immersed

in a culture completely different

from their own. The goal would be

CO break down the fear of some-

thing or someone different, to ex-

perience firsthand the rewards of

selfless altruism, and to develop suf-

ficient self-confidence to leave here

ready to volunteer and serve their

communities.

We need, too. to teach students

to think about work in new ways,

to consider the potential for real

learning in any job or task. What

am I learning about myself or

others? About a possible career.'

Students need to reflect, write, and

talk about their work experiences

while still in college. When any job

is viewed analytically in its larger

socio/economic/psychologicat

dimensions, the gap between college

and world is bridged.
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'24
Isabella Cannon was recently featured in

Tfu- Raieigh Times' "lunch with" column.

During rhc interview she stated, "I have

live 82 years of the most exciting life. Right

now I'm trying to figure out what I'll be

doing the next 10."

'28
The Reverend Joe A. French and his wife,

Anna, celebrated their 50th wedding an-

niversary at a party held in the Hospitality

Center of the Commercial Bank in

Roanoke, Ala., on August 10.

'30
Paul R. Magee received a master's degree

in music from Columbia University and

did post graduate work at Columbia and

Juilliard after leaving Elon. For 18 years he

taught at rhe college level. During World

Warllhcwaswiththe66Z2nd P.O.W. Ad-

ministrativeCompany in Biierie, Tunisia, in

charge of records of the P.O.Ws from the

Sicilian campaign. He married a native

Californian. A registered technician with

Piano Technicians Guild, he served six

vcars on the state executive board of rhe

Music Teachers Association of California.

'39
Bob Schulti is director of personnel at

Auburn University.

'40
David "New Jersey" Goldfarb, executive

director of Tobacco Distributors Association

of New Jersey, writes that "-
. . 50 years ago,

beginning with September 1936, Elon gave

me a chance to be somebody, and I'm most

grateful. 1 became a New Jersey State

Assemblyman in 1970-71, and I give credit

to Elon."

Martin G. Noon has been elected to the

board of directors of P.LE. Nationwide Inc.,

headquartered in Jacksonville, Fta. Pl.E., the

nation's fourth largest motor carrier, is the

successor company to Ryder Truck Lines Inc.

from which Noon retired in 1983 as vice

presidenr.

•41
Nancy O'Boyle Hayden reporrs that she

moved from Niles, Michigan, to Hollywood,

Florida, in July. Her mother, Kathleen
Brothers of Suffolk, Va., who was a stud-

ent at Elon in I9|6, just celebrated her 91st

birthday.

'42

WHATEVER HAPPENED TO?
When Dr. Marvin Phillips sac in

chemisirv class at Elon, he probably

ne%'er dreamed of setting records. Now
he holds two—he has delivertrd the on-

Iv set of inplecs born in Thort^asville,

N.C., and he has practiced medicine

there since 1948, longer than any other

physician in the city.

"I did not want to practice medicine

in a large ciry—1 think you lose the

personal touch," says (his Asheboro
native. After receiving his A.B. degree

in chemistry, he went to the Medical

College of Virpnia and compressed

four years of medical school into three.

Unfortunately, the high cost of mal-

praaice insurance has forced Phillips to

stop delivering babies. "I miss it right

much." he say^. "I think obstetrics is

really the basis of family practice."

At least Phillips and his wife. Mary,

haven't lost all contact with babies.

They have threegrandchildren. The old-

est of the Phillips' three sorvs, Marvin Jr.,

also graduated from Elon, class of '71.

Whatever
Happened To?
J. Douglas Amick *67

Doug Amick's

college days bring

back memories of

business courses

and football

fields—hours in

the classroom

and on the field. He was a fullback

on several of Elon's conference

championship football teams.

After graduation, he put his

business training to work in textile

sales and then in the health care

field. After some sales experience

with Baxter/Travenol, a supplier

of intravenous solutions, Amick
moved into the capital equipment

end of hospital sales. Now he is

the owner of Amick Medical

Systems, a company which has

designed many of the major

hospital pharmacies from South

Carolina to Maryland.

Amick says he's still a football

player at heart, so keeping fit is a

top priority. His daily routine in-

cludes working out at his home
gym and running 3-5 miles.

Amick and his son, Rodney, live

at 2130 West Front St., Burlington,

NC 27215.

Jim Langston '72

A double major

in business ad-

ministration and

social science has

served Jim

Langston well. He
is now a senior

commercial underwriter at the

Pennsylvania National Mutual

Casualty Insurance Company. For

the last ten years he has been bas-

ed at the Greensboro office and has

worked with Elon graduates Lewis

Biesecker '74, a former football

player, and Patsy Capone '77. Tliey

are both production underwriters

for the company.

As of February, his company
has a new office in Birmingham,

Ala., and Langston has moved

there. His new home address is

1940-A Treeiop Lane, Birmingham,

AL 32516.

Langston is an avid golfer, fisher-

man and tennis player. He has

made many trips back to Elon

since graduation and stays in touch

with Steve Yost '72, an attorney in

Salem, Va., Bob Ashwell '72. a

principal in Bedford, Va., and Ed-

die Williams '72, a head coach in

Thomasville, N.C. Yost and Ash-

well both played football for Elon.

Marcella Walsh Mclnnis '74

Marcella Walsh Mclnnis taught

school for 10 years in the High
Point City Schools after graduating

from Elon. In 1978 she was named
Outstanding Educator by the High

Point Jaycees.

In 1974 she married Robert

Mclnnis, who is now president of

High Point Bank and Trust Com-
pany, Inc, Marcella has traded her

career in the classroom for a career

at home taking care of their two

children, Lauren, 6, and Matthew, 2.

Being a volunteer with the,High

Point Junior League is keeping

Mclnnis rather busy. Presently, she

is hard at work helping the group

build a house.

The Mclnnises reside at 1303 Dan
bury Ct., High Point. NC 27260.

Whatever
Happened To?
Lost couch with a former classmate? Maybe we can help. Give us a trail and
we'll try and find your favorite missing person. When we do, we'll publish an
update on their activities and whereabouts. Clip and complete this form and
mail it to:

MOE Buddy System
Box 2116

Elon College, NC 27244-2010

Yes! 1 would like to know whatever happened to:

My name and addre

Note; This service will not be used to assist alumni in the collection of

debts, rekindling of romances or locating of classmates who wish to remain

—Editor

'44
Mark Andes is minister of Boger United

Church of Christ in Concord, N.C.

Robert E. Johnston was recognized for

his ourstanding commitment and loyal ser-

vice to outreach work ar St. John's Church

in Charlorte, N.C. He was chosen to receive

the award of Ourreach Volunreer of the Year

for WSfe- Bob has worked to promote the

well-being of others, particularly the

indigent.

*45
Mary Thompson is teaching in the

Greensboro City Schools, Greensboro, N.C,

'47
Kathy Andes is teaching English in the

Kannapolis City Schools, Kannapolis, N.C.

Bacil H. Steed writes us from Australia: "1

am going on my 16th year in "OZ" come 4

July 87- 1 really do love it here. 1 am not

retired and have no plans to retire. We ger

Iocs of American tourists here. All Elon

visitors are welcome to visit me."

'49
Jean West Colvin sent the following

note: "The main news for this year was

Kenneth's '84 graduation in January with

honors from SUNY Maritime College

where he received his Third Mate's License

and BS in computer science and mach. Upon
graduation Kenn chose to go to Hawaii co

work and windsurf, and he loves ic there.

Afrer we lefc rhe States in May, co sail ro

che Bahamas, we were hit by a waterspout

during a storm and spent 11 days licerally

"on che rocks" before we were able co gee

the boat off. We realized that all of Tom's

original drawings, his life's work, could

have been lost. After we got off the rocks

and were floating again in deep water, Tom
slipped and fell and broke a rib. We found

out chat 1 can'c pull up the anchors and

sails all chat well. So, we have boughc a lot

on a canal right off che river in Alva,

Florida, which is near Fc. Myers. We will

scare CO build che house after Chriscmas

and should be in the house by May. Our
new address will be 2140 Gardner Road,

Alva, Florida 33920. The boac will be hap-

py, coo—being in fresh warer-and since we

never daysail but leave for long periods of

time when we do go out, what are three

more days ro get co the Bahamas? We hope

you had a very Merry Chrisrmas and besr

wishes for a Happy New Year!"

James Washburn is Agent Emeritus for

Prudencial Life in Greensboro, N,C.

'50
A class ring for the A.B. degtee from 1950

was sent mysceriously to alumnus Carl

Woods in Durham, N.C. The inscription

inside is faint, and only che name Sidney

can be distinguished. If the ring belongs co

you, contact Mr, Carl C Woods Jr., P.O.

Box 569, Durham, N.C. 27702

'51
Sam G. Dodson Jr. is serving as associate

director of the American Children's Home,

Lexington, N.C, with responsibilicy for

public relations and financial developmenc.

He loves spending time wirh his chree

children and five grandchildren.
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Fred Sahlman and Dorothy Swindle were

married December 28. 1986, in Ark, Fred con-
tinues as head of the music department at

McNeese State University and also serves as

organist/choirmaster at the Episcopal church
in Lake Charles. He wants to be remembered
to all his friends at Elon and plans a visit

'55
Billy E Andrews, M.D., professor and chair-

man, Department of Pediatrics, University of

Louisville, was the visiting professor at the

School of Medicine, Texas Tech University

Health Sciences Center, where he gave the

Lubbock Pediatric Society Lecture. In October
at the University of Louisville, the 20th An-
nua! Newborn Symposium was held to honor
Dr. Andrews. He gave the Distinguished

Louisville Pediatric Society Lectureship, A
book AphoTismi. Tnbuiei and Tenets of Dr. An-
drews was presented. Proceeds from its sale are

to be used for the "Billy F Andrews, M.D,
Scholarship for Pediatrics" and the University

of Louisville School of Medicine. In November
Dr. Andrews spoke to the Knoxville Academy
of Medicine,

Wilma Williams Smith is secretary for West
Burlington United Methodist Church. Burl-

ington, N.C.

MoE MUG SHOT
In every issue of the Magazine of

Elon we invite our readers co keep
us posted on their activities. To
let you know how much we ap-

preciate hearing from you, each
issue will feature a class note
selected at random by the

magazine staff. The noteworthy
sender will receive a customized

"ELON" coffee mug and our
warmest thanks for keeping in

touch. So come on, . .get mugged'.

We're glad we heard from:

Kenneth H. Lambert -Early in 1986

he was elected president of the Norfolk

and Portsmouth Bar Association and
vice president of the Conference of

Local Bar Associations of the Virginia

State Bar. He is president of the Profes-

sional (Legal) Corp. He says, "candor re-

quires that 1 admit that the qualifica-

tions for the first two positions mention-

ed appear to be: gray hair (or bald), not

under indictment or investigation for a

felony or crime or moral turpitude, far

enough removed from mid-life crisis to

make it unlikely that the candidate will

run off with secretary or cause similar

scandal, dumb enough lo do quite a bit

of work without pay Qualification for

last mentioned post is: generally

available at office to sign things."

E^L>O^N>
Bob Nance is an engineer for Community
Heating in Greensboro, N.C.

Judy Winstead is teaching at Oak Lane
School in Hurdle Mills. N,C

*58
Marie Chilton Mason has been named
"Teacher of the Year" for High Point City

Schools. She teaches fifth grade at Oak View
Elementary School.

William Saunders, adjunct professor of music
at Jacksonville University, recently presented a

dedicatory pipe organ recital at St. Luke's

Episcopal Church in Jacksonville. Fla.

Florence Olga Kivette Childress

Camilla Kivette

Keeping up with the Kivettes
If you know anything about Elon,

chances are you know two of her

biggest fans—Florence Olga Kivette

Childress and Camille Kivette.

The two became media stars

recently as newspaper and televi-

sion reporters brought the sisters'

lives into the limelight.

The Kivette sisters, as they are

known to all their friends, live in a

spacious Southern colonial mansion
in nearby Gibsonville. Their home
was featured not long ago in the

Sunday edition of the Greensboro

News and Record. The article offered

a glimpse not only of their home-
place, but also of the two ladies

who live there.

"We love to entertain," says

Camille. "We love people and we
have to be around them. We enter-

tain easy."

"We're asked every year by dif-

ferent groups to open the house to

them," Florence adds. The sisters

do the cooking themselves in a kit-

chen that can service about 600 or

more guests. It is their talent to

make every guest feel special.

"But we're not rubbers," Camille

says. "We don't rub and clean

behind a guest." They credit their

mother with teaching them how to

entertain properly.

The 'big house' is the scene of

many social gatherings for many

different groups, including Elon
College, which the sisters label as

their "first love."

In fact, it is their loyalty to Elon
athletics that caught the attention

of Greensboro televison station

WFM^TV. Fascinated by the fact

that the women attend every one
of the Elon home football and
basketball games, the station decid-

ed to accompany them on one of

their evening jaunts to Alumni
Gymnasium.
Beginning at "the big house," the

TV crew followed the Kivettes to

their regular seats in the gym—and
everyone knows where they sit.

"Even the players check to see if

the sisters are in their seats," says

Dr. Alan White, director of

athletics. "The Kivettes are great

fans," he says. "Their loyalty is

wonderful,"

How does it feel to be media

stars? "Oh, we're not stars," Camille

Kivette insists with a laugh. "Any-

body who knows us knows that!"

They did admit to having some
fans, however. "We've had a terrific

response—lots of calls and notes,"

Camille says. "People have even

stopped us on the street!

"It's been so much fun," she adds.

"But it was all for Elon." And
anyone who knows the Kivettes

knows that's the way they feel.

'60
Haroivn Merritt is a cosmetologist for

Family Hair Care in Oxford, Miss.

'62
Thomas H. Sears Jr. was elected president

of the University of North Carolina Ortho-

dontic Alumni Association at its annual

meeting in November.

People
'63
James A. Buic, superintendent of Spartan-
burg County School Disttict Three, receiv-

ed Association's N86 Presidential Award
from the South Catolina Art Association.

District 3 art teachers nominated him
because of his support of art education.

Dr. Buic credits the hard work of the
tcachcts, students and patents at Cowpcns
Elementary School in District 3 for being
recognized as one of the best elementary
schools in the nation. To be eligible for the

recognition, students' achievement test

scores had to show they were getting a

solid foundation in reading, mathematics
and writing.

Garland Paschal, principal of Williamsburj

Elementary School, in recognition of the

"Year of the Principal," was chosen "Princi-

pal of the Month" by the Reidsville city

schools. A part-time instructor for Rocking-
ham Community College, Paschal hasTjcen

principal ofWilliamsburg School for 20 years

'65
Joe Cote is rare books librarian for the

University of Georgia, Athens, Ga.
Frederick J, Stephenson Jr. recently seni

President Young a copy of his new book,
TTamponacion USA. The inscription reads;

"Elon College has given me so many thing
that 1 want you to have this book as a

small token of my appreciation. I love Elor

and am proud to be an alumnus of the

Classof 1965..
"

The book is dedicated to several teachers

including Dr. A.L. Hook, whom Stephen-
son credits with being an inspiration and
outstanding role model.

Stephenson is associate professor of tr^ns

portation at the University of Georgia, His

wife, Sharon, is a 1966 graduate of the

tollcge,

'66
Carol KnQtt is a management analyst for

the Department of Housing and Urban
Development in Washington, D.C,

'67
Paul Sharp is a retail sales director for J,L

Associates Inc. in Hampton, Va.

'68
Sandra Carlstrom, psychologist for Life

Resources, lives m Gaithersburg, Md.
Sally Harris is a secretary for IBM in

Raleigh, NC
Frank Lynn Michael and Donna Beck

Rhodes were married October 4 in Old
Salem, N.C. Lynn is a social studies teacher

at North Davidson Senior High School in

Lexington.

Candy Allenzo Watklns is secretary for

the Bernardsvillc Board of Education in

Bernardsville, N,J, Jimmy WatkJns is

employed by Research Cottrell Inc. in

Somerville, N,J.

'69
J. King White '80, a dealer representative

for Cellular One, sent in news of an alum-

nus advertising star—Noel Allen '69.

Allen, a Greensboro attorney and Elon

trustee, is featured m a recent "Success

Story" advertising campaign for Cellular

One mobile telephones. Allen's picture

and comments about the phone arc the

main content of the ad.

White also notes that Allen is not the

first member of the Elon "family" to be

spotlighted in a Cellular One ad. Last fall

N.C. Secretary of State and Chairman of

Elon's Board of Trustees Thad Eure film-

ed a 30-second television commercial for

the company.



Paul and Patlie Amundsen. Warren
Burns and his wife, Carolyn, have founded

AmBur Greyhound Farm, a partnership

which raises thoroughbreds. The farm is in

Tallahassee, where Paul practices law. Warren

and Carolyn reside in Pompano Beach, fHa,

David Dunn is a methods analyst for the

Virginia Comrriission in Richmond.

Ike B. Grainger III has been appointed

by Forsyth Partners to the property leasing

department of Steele Creek Business Park

in Charlotte.

Barton C. Shaw will be serving as Ful-

bright Senior Lecturer in American Studies

at the University of Sheffield, Sheffield. UK.

Charlie Spears is regional sales manager

with National Aluminum Corp, for their

southeast region.

'71
John Manhall Carter, a professor of

medieval history. East Carolina University,

has contracted to write a book entitled

SpoTti in the Middle Ages for Greenwood

Press. Westport. Conn, He has worked on

the topic for the past few years and plans a

European research trip for the summer. In

addition to his work for Greenwood Press,

Carter is co-editing a book with Dt. Arnd

Kruger of the Institute for Sportwis-

senschaftcn at Gottingen, West Germany.

Glenda Grant Hinshaw and Richard A.

Greene were married November 22 in Burl-

ington, N,C.

Pamela Sauvain Strong and het hus-

band, Robert. 5003 Ellenwood Dr., Greens-

boro, NC 27410, announce the birth of

twin sons, Carroll Baker and Tyler Sauvain.

on November 7.

'72
Helen Rogers Lankford and her hus-

band, Mike, live in High Point, N,C, Mike

is production manager for Ruff Hewn Inc.

and Helen is principal of Colfax Elemen-

tary School. They have two children,

Kathryn. 8. and Elizabeth, 4.

Robert Palmer is rental manager for Burl-

ington Leasing Sl Rent-A-Car in Burl-

ington, N.C.

Lewis Rawls is district sales manager for

Liebhert-America Inc. He and his wife, Jo

Ann, and their son. Lewis IV, live in

Kingwood, Texas,

Celeste Brady Smith was moved on Oc-

tober i from Braxton Crane Elementary to

Archdale Elementary as interim principal.

She is working toward a degree at Ap-
palachian State Univetsity,

'73
Tommv Allen Blake was elected to the

Montgomery County Board of Education

in November, He is owner of Century 21

Blake Real Estate. He and his wife. Beth,

have two sons, Chesley, 8, and Dusty, 5.

and they live in Candor, N.C.

Jim Denton, executive director of Na-

tional Forum Foundation in Washington.

DC, recently had a newsletter published by

the National Forum Foundation and co-

edited a book, GwemmCTta/ Reiporues to

Terrorijm,

Mark Levine is area manager for Georgia-

Pacific's largest distributor, American Paper

Towel Company, in Freehold, N.J. The
Levines have two children, Michael, 6, and

Daniel, 2. He is playing in a band called

"Radiance," along with fellow alumnus.

Dave Marowitz '73.

Marianne Moore was appointed to head

the political aaion committee for the

Association of Right Anendants for Pied-

mont Airlines For the last several months,

she assisted in the union representational

election on the Republic/Northwest property

Oscar '67 and Margaret '66 Fowler:

It All Began With a Checkbook
Oscar Fowler doesn't mind taking

time off work to talk about his

souvenir business, Omco Products.

"It's a very small business, so the

conversation can't last long," he

quips in a dead-pan tone.

His wife, Margaret, has a vital

role in the company, he explains.

"She's the nerve center of the

business—she's the most nervous

person here."

Omco Products specializes in

printing customized souvenir items,

particularly the kind sold in college

bookstores. "Elon" cups, soap

boxes, maroon-and-gold footballs,

key tags, visors, etc are all supplied

by Omco. It was at Elon chat

Fowler first heard about Omco.
Fowler was a religion major who

planned to go into the ministry. As
a work-study student, he had
various jobs including chauffering

Elon's former president Dr. J. Earl

Danieley. Incidental to that position

was the task of balancing Danieley's

personal checkbook.
"1 never got it balanced," Fowler

recalls. "But he said I came closer

than anyone else who ever tried."

When the college bookstore had

a sudden need for a manager,

Danieley sent Fowler there to work.

Fowler successfully turned the

store into a self-service operation,

eliminating the long check-out

lines. He was officially named
manager while still a student.

His business sense is innate. As
Fowler says now, "I realize that I

misinterpreted God's call— it was

from his business manager!"

After graduate work in business

at the University of Tennessee,

Fowler remained in the bookstore

business for 10 years. In 1975 he

found out that one of his major

suppliers, Omco, was for sale. That

was all he needed to hear.

Today Omco has grown from its

two original employees—Oscar and

Margaret—to six and serves about

1,000 accounts alt over the U.S.

There are also plans for expansion.

"We want to control our own
destiny," the glib businessman ex-

plains, meaning that he wants to

do more printing in-house.

No matter where the items are

printed, they are shipped from Om-
co, which requires Margaret's vice-

presidential expertise as bookkeeper

and order processor.

Although the Fowlers put in very

long days, the hard work has not

dampened Oscar's sense of humor.

"Margaret and I have cut back to

14 hours per day. We have decided

to cut back one hour a day each

year, so that in 14 years we will be

down to zero hours. That means
we'll retire completely."

and worked as a volunteer for Jim Olin,

who was running for House of Represen-

tatives from the 6th District in Virginia.

'74
Nick Angelone has completed work on
his master's degree in school administra-

tion at Fayetteville State University. He

also received his North Carolina principal's

certificate.

Becky Bailey is a teacher at St. John's

High School in Darlington, SC
Betty Boyd Brannock has been pro-

moted to sales account executive with

United States Sales Division of Eastman

Kodak. She will be transferred from Dallas

to Wilmington, N,C.

Gary Everett is a salesperson for ]. Romm
6. Company in Norfolk, Va.

Eastman Bryant Ford Jr. finished his mas-

ter of arts degree in mathematics education

from the University of North Carolina at

Charlotte. He is head of the mathematics

department at West Montgomery High

School, where he teaches Algebra I and II.

Laura Peed Hall and her husband, Ron,

2014 W. Front Street, Burlington, NC
27215, announce the birth of a daughter,

Cara June, on Ocrober 9. They also have a

5-vear-old daughter, Julia Lea.

Jennie Hilton is a reading teacher at an

elementary school in Kingwood, W. Va.

The Hilton's have two daughters ages 2 and

7. Jennie is working on a master's degree in

reading at West Virginia University.

William H. Rogers and his wife, Jacque-

line, 3006 Nappa Trail, Stone Mountain, Ga.

30087, announce the birth of a son, William

H, Rogers III (Trey), on December 6, 1986.

Liz Dare Schumacher is a certified

public accountant fot AT&J at the

Guilford Center, Greensboro, N,C.

Frank D. Wiseman and Margaret Paige

Collier were married recently in Blowing

Rock, N.C-

'75
Mary Lou Kilroy Kenzik is married to

Raymond A. Keniik, a periodontist, in Or-

mond Beach, Fla. Since 1981 they have

built their own dental office building and a

new home. They have two children. Eric,

born on February 26, 1985, and Kelly

Marie, born on October 16, 1986.

Joseph Bryson McDonald served as a

colonel in this year's United Way campaign

in Sanford, N.C. Joe is a member of the Ex-

ecutive Council of the Occoneechee Scout

Council and belongs to the Sanford Rotary

Club. He and his wife, Joey, have two child-

ren, Katie and Neil.

Patti May Morrison and her husband,

Craig, 912 Valetta Road, Bahama, NC
27503, announce the birth of a son, Mat-

thew Blair, on September 26. They also

have another son, Justin Tyler, age 2'/i.

David Park is director ofsupport services for

Southern National Bank in Lumberton, N.C.

Al Womble is owner of Womble Invest-

ments in Fayetteville, N.C.

Carol Zimmennan and Michael Austin

Bryant were married November 22, 1986.

The couple will live in Thomasville, NC.

'76
Theresa Ireland Baxter and her husband,

Charles, 753 Southwick Circle, Somerdale,

NJ 08083, announce the birth of a son,

Craig Charles, on December 17. They also

have two daughtets, Karen, 4, and Kelly, 2.

Tim Cox and his wife, Chris '78, P.O. Box

878. Ramseur. NC 27316, announce the birth

of a daughter. Leslie Ann, on October 25.

James Ray Deal and Amy Christine Har-

ris were married recently in Burlington,

N.C. James is a claims representative for

Bankers 6i Shippers Insurance Company.
David Glover is manager for Taylor Oil

Company in Clemmons, N.C.

Joseph Allen Harrison, manager of the

Norfolk, Virginia terminal for Roadway Ex-

press Inc., has been named "Manager of the

Year" for District III, an area including North

Carolina, Virginia, and parts of Tennessee,

Charles Hutaff has been made production

manager for the Fayetteville Coca Cola plant.

Rob Johnson is assistant regional manager

in the Eastern Region for Konica Business

Machines Inc., Andover, Mass.

Rodney Alan Kirkland and Jane

Elizabeth Galloway were married November
29 in Chapel Hill, NC, Rodney is a sales

engineer for U.S. Paint in Raleigh, NC.
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Betsy Porter teaches music at Musictot in

Burke. Va.

Lynn Cook Rigsbee is a business educa-

tion teacher at Grand Strand Career

Center in Myrtle Beach, S.C The Rigsbees

have a daughter, Jennifer Lynn, born
August 16, 1986,

Susan Bohlman Russell and her hus-

band, Charles, 5 MaryAnn Drive. Brick, NJ
0872), announce the birth of a daughter.

Christy Leigh, on September 2?. Their

other two daughters are Stacey Alison, 5,

and Lauren Nicole, 3.

Kathryn Brown Tiller and her husband,

Martin, Route 2, Box 217-L, Kershaw, SC
2'^067, announce the birth of a daughter,

Kate Bradley, on September I. Kathryn
teaches English at Central High School in

Pageland, SC.
Beth Brown Wedge and her husband.

Lenny *77, 3108 Garst Cabin Drive.

Roanoke, VA 24018, announce the birth of

a daughter, Bethany Taylor, on October 17

'77
Prince Deese is sales manager for Hidek
Supply in Greensboro, NC-
Cathy Rhodes Fontana and her hus-

band. Gary, 8238 MacBeth Street,

Manassas, VA 22110, announce the birth of

a son. Anthony Emanuele, on October 27.

Cathy is a loan processor for American
Home Funding Inc. in Annandale, Va.

Charlie Harrell is supervisor for J.C, Pen-

ney Catalog Distribution Center in Atlanta,

Ga.

Craig Kintand is athletic director and
head basketball coach at Archbishop Blenk

High School, Gretna, La. He and his wife,

Margaret, announce the birth of twins,

Christopher Jordan and Meghan Elizabeth,

on September 20.

Carol B. McClimon and her husband,

John, announce the birth of a son, Michael

James, on December 8, 1986. Carol is em-
ployed as a programmer-analyst at the

Greenville News-Piedmont Company in

Greenville, S.C.

Gary D. Mundy and his wife, Margaret,

5128 Alaska Road, Walkerton, NC 27051,

announce the birth of a son, Gary David

Jr.. on June 5. Gary is sales representative

for Young-Phillips Office Systems Company
in Winston-Salem.

Elaine Palmore was voted Teacher of the

Year at Lewisville School by her colleagues

for the 1986-87 school year Elaine has her

master's of education degree and has taught

in the Winston-Salem/Forsyth County school

system fot 10 years. She teaches fourth grade

and is computer coordinator for Lewisville.

Charles Smith is a special agent for the

FBI in Chicago, 111.

Steven Lee Starr and Melanie Scott

Sanderson were married December 13 in

Greensboro, NC.
Pamela Deitz Thomas has been promoted
to social work supervisor at the Rockingham
County Mental Health Center in Wentworth,

NC. Her responsibilities include the develop-

ment, facilitation and monitoring treatment

plans for aggressive and assaulting youth. She

and her husband. Drew, reside in Eden, N,C.

Lenny Wedge and his wife, Beth "76,

3108 Garst Cabin Drive, Roanoke, VA 24018,

announce the birth of a daughter, Bethany

Taylor, on October 17. Lenny is plant mana-
ger for Timber Truss in Salem, Va.

'78
James M. Baddour and his wife. Vicki
'80, are the proud parents of James Michael

Jr., age 3, and Blake Warren, 8 months old.

Vicki teaches fifth grade in Laurinburg, N.C.

Kim Bresnahan and bet husband, Chris
•80. 517 Maverick Road, Kernersvitlc, NC
27284. announce the birth of a son, Christo-

Gayle A. Fishel '78

A Designer
Whose PICAs
Are Adding Up
For a graphic designer, pica is

more than just a measure o{

space—it is also a measure of ex-

cellence, PICA, an anagram for the

Printing Industry of the Carolinas,

is a trade association of printers

which bestows some of the most
coveted and prestigious printing/

design awards in the nation. Alum-
na Gayle Fishel has won two of

them, and she's brought Elon into

the spotlight with her.

As the college's assistant director

of publications, Fishel has designed

award-winning publications for the

admissions and development offices.

The 1985 Admissions catalog is the

big winner. PICA designated it

"Best in Category" for educational

publications. Potlatch Corporation,

the largest paper company in the

U.S., gave the catalog national

recognition with its "Design Award
of Excellence." The entire 1985 ad-

missions package, which includes

the catalog and several brochures,

was presented an Award of Ex-

cellence by The Council for the

Advancement and Support of

Education (CASE), District III. The
development brochure, "You and I

have something in common. .
.,"

has also received the "Award of Ex-

cellence" in the fund-raising divi-

sion of the CASE District III com-
petition. Finally, Building and

Becoming: A Report (o Investors, the

college's 1985 annual report, has

recently earned Fishel a second

PICA design award.

Perhaps the most remarkable

dimension to Fishel's talent is that

she is self-taught. "When I came to

Elon, there was no art major, not

even a minor," she notes. Instead

she majored in history and English

and minored in philosophy. She

graduated magna cum laude, walk-

ing away with the Marcella Rawls

Saecker award, recognition in

Who's Who, and membership in

ODK. Phi Alpha Theta, Pi Gamma
Mu, Alpha Chi and more—and all

the while she was "doodling," as

she calls it. She was well known on
campus for her artistic talents

because she designed almost every

Liberal Arts Forum program cover.

After graduation she worked for

two years at May Memorial Library

in Burlington serving as the young
adult services librarian, bookmobile

driver and later as coordinator of

information and referral. Here
again, she did all the program

design work for the library.

After a couple of years, she felt

the pull of graduate school and was
accepted as a special student in the

master of fine art program at

UNCG. "1 attended for one
semester, but it just didn't seem like

the thing for me to do at the time."

So it was back to work for Fishel.

As luck would have it, there was

an opening for a media production

assistant in Elon's LaRose Resources

Center. "It was only a temporary

position; I never dreamed I would

stay on," Fishel says, six years later.

One p-oject led to another as

Fishel extended her talents to

poster design, some layout work

with The Magazine of Eton, and
general publication production-
whatever it was on campus that

needed an artistic touch.

Two years ago Elon created a

special Department of Publications,

and Fishel, of course, is a key to its

success. She not only designs but

also helps to plan almost every col-

lege publication. She's a fine writer,

too, and a humorist whose work—
whether in cartoon or prose format

—is anticipated and enjoyed in al-

most every issue of Second Monday,

Elon's in-house personnel newsletter.

What does this self-taught designer

plan for the future? "I think I'm do-

ing exactly what I want to do," she

says. "Design work is vital to me,

and I really love Elon," she adds. "I

believe in what goes on here and

the importance of a liberal arts

education. That foundation has cer-

tainly made me a better designer."

The experts seem to agree.

People
pher Jerome 11, on December 9, 1986. Kim
is a flight attendant with Piedmont Aviation.

Christie Jewctt Cox and her husband.
Tim -76. P.O. Box 878, Ramseur. NC
27J16, announce the birth of a daughter,

Leslie Ann, on October 25.

Terry Finch teaches social studies and
coaches in Bedford County Public Schools
in Bedford, Va.

W. Stephen Jones and his wife. Becky
'79, 968 Main Street, Danville. VA 24541,

announce the birth of a daughter, Rebecca
English, on November 17.

Steve Gunn is president/part owner of

Microlog Inc. in Matthews. N.C,

Tom McLemore teaches and coaches at

John Yeates High School in Suffolk, Va. He
and his wife, Jane, have twin daughters,

Cathetine and Kimberly, 4.

David Martin is an attorncv with the

firm Martin &. Hayes in Pinehurst, hlC.

James Anthony Matanzo is teaching

physical education and coaching f^orhal!,

basketball and baseball at Southern Middle
School. Graham, NC. James and Martha
Chandler were married in April 1983 and
moved into a new home in Burlington in

1985.

Sam Miller is store manager for Heilig-

Meyers Furniture in Easley. S.C, Sam and
his wife. Marie, and their son, Matthew
Scott, reside in Easley.

Joey Mills is teaching and coaching in the

Chesterfield County school system in

Cheraw, SC.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Rich, P.O. Box 601,

Faith, NC 28041, have an 8-month-old

daughter. Maggie Ellen.

Les "L.W," Waldrup and his wife, Bonnie
Jean. 1608 Riverstone Drive, Virginia

Beach, VA 23464. anounce the birth of a

son. Mason Lewis, on November 16, 1986.

J. Franklin Watts Jr. is an account ex-

ecutive for SouthctnNet Telecommunica-

tions in Richmond, Va.

'79
Mike Allen and his wife, Cathy '79. P.O.

Box 832, Creedmoor, NC 27522, announce
the birth of a son, Jeffrey Thomas, on July

31. They also have a daughter. Dana 3'-^.

The Aliens have built a new home in

Creedmoor where they own and operate

M.J.A. inc., a Western Auto Store.

Rick Black accepted the position of

manufacturer's representative for Sunrise

Medical Company, covering the state of

Virginia-

Kathy Foster-Bowling has received an

award for five years of service as a flight at-

tendant for Piedmont Airlines. She and her

husband. Art, and J-year-old son. Joshua,

live in Winston-Salem.

Gregory E. Hicks received his master's in

educational administration and supervision

from UNC-Chapel Hill. He is assistant

principal at A.L. Stanback Middle School

m Hillsborough, NC.
Becky G. Jones and her husband. W.
Stephen '78, 968 Main Street, Danville,

VA 24541, announce the birth of a

daughtet, Rebecca English, on November

17

Marcus and Martha Isaacs Jones live in

Richmond, Va, Martha is an assistant

teacher at St. Luke's United Methodist

Church and Marcus is senior field engineer

for Standard Register.

Jodie Luke is selling radio advertising for

\^CHL m Chapel Hill, NC. Jodie lives at

2807-B Lewis Farm Road, Raleigh, NC
27607.

Jane Devine McLemore, who teaches at

John Yeates High School m Suffolk, Va.,

sent an article to our office entitled "For

Elon College, Growing Old is a Very

Pleasurable Experience," that appeared m
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People

Thi- Virginian-Pjior and The Lcdgrr ^tar in

lunc 1986. The ariicle is in relaiion to the

college approaching iis 100th birthday-

David Payne is supervisory associate for

the Federal Home Loan Bank in Cincin-

nati, Ohio.

Bin Pulley is a US. Postal Service super-

vi.'ior of station operations at East Durham

Station in Durham, N.C. Peggy *79, and

Bill have a son, William Paul Pulley IV,

born on July H, 1986, and a daughter,

Calyn, who is 2'/;.

Alan Robereon and his wife, Cyndic,

4438 Pembroke Gardens, Boulder, CO80301,

have a daughter, Emily Anne, born on Oc-

tober 11, 198^.

'80
Lisa Askew Baines and her husband, Ed

die, have a l-year-old-daughter, Christina

Louise,

Chris Bresnahan and his wife, Kim '78,

S17 Maverick Road, Kernersville, NC 27284,

announce the birrh of a son, Christopher

Jerome II. on December 9, 1986. Chris is

employed with Piedmont Aviation as a re-

venue analyst in the marketing department.

Bryan Bumey is operations manager for

Burlington Industries Transportation Divi-

sion in Madison Heights. Va.

Donna Clapp is operations manager for

Burlington Coat Factory in Burlington, NC-
Sandra Wilson Derrico and her hus-

band, James, announce the birth of a son.

James Robert, on August 5, 1986.

Tory Everen mairied Hilton Newman on

September 25. Tory is employed with First

Citizens Bank in Wrightsville Beach, NC,

Jim Frvar and his wife. Cathy '82, tWt

Friedens Church Road, Gibsonville, NC
27249. announce the birth of a daughter.

Amber Marie, on October 30, 1986, Jim is

a paramedic with Guilford County

Emergency Medical Services.

Diana Taylor Gwyn has a position as a

North Carolina probation parole officer. She

completed four-weeks training at the North

Carolina Jusrice Academy at Salemburg in

October and is now working out of Dob-

son, N.C.

Bill Hilton serves as sales representative

for Shuford Mills Inc. in the state of South

Cari^lina. He was recently honored as

Southeast "Salesman of the Year for 1986."

Dennis Howard is a computer program-

mer for Texasgulf in Raleigh, N.C.

Randall H. Hull is production foreman

at Newpo.-t News Shipyard. He and his

wife, Kitty, recently bought a home at 267

Baison Drive. Newport News, VA 23602.

Peggy Gray Junker and her husband.

Mark, 9723 Industrial Parkway, Plain City,

OH 43064, have bought their first home
near Columbus. They have two sons, Nich-

olas Stuart, born May 24, and Christopher,

age 3. She has started her own business as

an independent educational consultant for

Discovery Toys.

Kalhi Howerton Ludwig and her hus-

band, Louis, 112 Carroll Drive, Elon College,

NC 27244. have a son, Daryl Keirh, born

on August 18.

Martha Fulchcr Hill and Robert Edward

Maxey Jr. were married November 22 in

Chatham, Va. She is a social worker for

Campbell County Social Services in

Rustburg, Va.

Laura Moss and her husband, Ricky
Phillips '80, 1413 Bobolink Road, Sanford,

NC 27330, announce the birth of a daugh-

ter, Elizabeth Blair, on November 2. They

also have a ^year-old daughter, Jennifer

Lane. Laura is a social worker II in Child

Protective Services with the Lee County

Department of Social Services in Sanford.

Ricky IS plant manager for Federal Molding

Company in Sanford.

Gary Spitler '78

An Olympic-
sized Assignment
Gary Spitler 78 has won many

lionors in his eight years as sports

information ciirector of Pembroke

State University in Pembroke, N.C,

but he has just received perhaps

the biggest.

Spitler has been invited to be a

member of the press staff of the

U.S. Olympic Festival-^? to be

held in the North Carolina cities of

Raleigh, Durham, Chapel Hill and

Greensboro. He will be working

with the Olympic Festival from July

10-27.

Spitler's appointment comes at a

time when competition for the

press staff jobs has reached an all-

time high. "The choices were dif-

ficult," noted the US. Olympic

Committee in its congratulatory let-

ter to Spitler, "and we are glad to

inform you that you have been

selected. .
.."

"I am very excited about the ap-

pointment," Spitler says. "It is one

of the highlights of my career so

far." He pointed out that he was

especially proud to be chosen

NCAA (National Collegiate

Athletic Association) Division 2

SID, "because usually Division I

SID's are selected."

Each press staff member will have

at least one main sport to cover at

the festival in addition to helping

with one or two others and man-

ning the press center.

An added bonus for Spitler is the

possibility for other sports coverage

opportunities now as a result of his

selection for Festival participation.

He will be considered for appoint-

ment as a US, Olympic Committee

press officer for the 1988 Winter

Olympics in Calgary, Canada, Feb-

ruary 13-28, and the 1988 Olympic

Summer Games in Seoul, Korea,

Sept. 17-Oct. 2. Additional trips

could include the World University

Winter and Summer Games in

Czechoslovakia and Yugoslavia, re-

spectively, and the 1991 Pan Ameri-

can Games in Havana, Cuba.

Spitler, a native of Apex, N.C,

majored in business administration

at Elon. He and his wife, Barbara,

have two children. Greg, 4 and

Anne, 7 months.

Scott Ragan is athletic director for Coweta

County Recreation Department, Newman.Ga.

Carol Elliott Seagroves teaches third

grade in Durham County schools.

Janice Johnson Sykes has moved into a

new home in Antioch. Tenn. She is special

projects underwriting analyst for an ir\sur-

ance company in Nashville. Her daughter

Christen, is now 2 years old.

81
Marian Aderhold and Marcus Jackson

were roamed m June 1986 and live in

Atlanta. Ga, Marian teaches sixth grade for

the Atlanta public schools system. She says

"hello" to her old Elon buddies.

Mark Randall Atkins and Barbara

Elizabeth Jaicks were marned November 28

in St, Petersburg, Fla,

Malea Knight Criglens associate com-

puter programmer for Integon Corp. in

Winston-Salem, NC She recently received

her fellowship designation (FLMl) from the

Life Insurance Management Institute Malea

and her husband. David, have two

children. William Bricc, born on

Thanksgiving Day, and Joshua David, who
IS 51^.

Debbie English is proud to announce her

second anniversary with International

Greensboro Head and Neck Surgeons,

Greensboro, N.C.

Ellie Miller was married Augusr 9 in Pasa-

dena, Calif. She and her husband reside in

Long Beach.

Dody Hillard-Nichols and her husband,

Jim, have bought a home in Carthage, N.C.

Dody IS teaching reading at Aberdeen Mid-

dle School m Aberdeen, N.C.

Paul Patterson and Helen Blum Smith

were married recently in Mt. Airy, N.C. Paul

is a sales represenrarive for Patterson Buick-

Tom Post is master craftsman of the Post

Cabinet Shop in Sanford. N.C. Most of the

cabinetry rhat he does is for residences, but

'ome of the shop's most notable work was

done for the Carolina Trace Country Club

by his father.

Brad Price and his wife, Susan, 358

Ichabod Circle, Concord. NC 28025, an-

nounce the birth of a son, Joshua. Turner,

on September II. Btad is a supervisor for

Phillip Morris in Concord.

Kathi Bartlett Richardson and her hus-

band, Glen, 112 Old Mill Drive, Elliston,

VA 24087, announce the birth of a son,

Kirk Steven. Kathi is a nuclear medicine

technologist in Roanoke,

Mr. and Mrs. Greg Seel. 2727 McKinney

Street, Burlington, NC 27215, announce

the birth of a daughter, Kelly Frances, on

September 7.

Cindy Drider Standen and her husband,

Jeff, 2249 Forest Drive. Camden, SC 29020,

announce the birth of a daughter, Emily

Margaret, on July 17.

Business Corporation at Research Triangle

Park, North Carolina, Debbie began her

career as a temporary secretary and was

hired after six months. A promotion in

July 1986 to another level of secretary has

moved Debbie to support a radiation

engineering department, a standards and

safety group and a reliability and ser-

viceability competency center.

David Lee Hamby and Nancy
Elizabeth Allen '83 were married

November 8 in Burlington, N.C.

John R. Hancock is a sales representative

for Colonial Cadillac Pontiac, Nissan in

Charlottesville, Va. Tina Sakell Hancock
'80 is a retail sales account executive for

the Daii> Progreis Newspoper in Charlot-

tesville. She has also been elected president

of the Daughters of Penelope of the Greek

Orthodox Church.

Richard Johnson is a cost accounting

supervisor for INA Bearing Corporation

Inc. in Cheraw, SC.

David Mantiply and his wife, Trenace, 3102

Amidon Drive, Greensboro, NC 27410, an-

nounce the birth of a son, Samuel David, on

November 25. 1986.

Steve Martinelli is fund-raising director

for Institutional Financial Service in

Benecia. Calif

Lisa Mellon is a medical assistant for

WHATEVER HAPPENED TO?

Cindy and David Lee
DeClark '81

According to David DeClark, he and

his wife, Cindy, are the "typical Ameri-

can Express' couple—we meet in airports

for dinner." Life after Elon has definitely

been exciting for this [etsetting duo!

Cindy, who was a member of Phi Mu
sorority and an English/joutnalism ma-

jor, was a reporter for a short time after

graduation. Now she manages the "meet-

ings" department for National Telephone

Cooperative Association, a convention

planning service.

David, a former Tau Kappa Epsilon and

human services majot, worked for a year

as a therapist. After a brief career as an

insurance underwriter, he moved to his

current position as an account manager

for a psychiatric case management firm.

Both DeClatks travel for business and

for pleasure. "We work our way down the

alphabet to choose the vacation place."

The DeClarks are restoring their

house at 7210 Gaigate Dr., Springfield,

Va. 22153.

82
Patty Brodie is a computer operator for

Virginia Power Company in Richmond, Va.

Rick Chrisiman is a marketing trainee for

Virginia Paper Company in Columbia, S.C.

Cathy Pike Fryar and her husband, Jim
'80, 6116 Friedens Church Road. Gibsonville,

NC 27249, announce the birth of a daugh-

ter. Amber Marie, on October 30. Cathy is

an X-ray technologist-mammographer at

Moses H. Cone Hospital in Greensboro.

Talphlline Crank Haire is a cyrotechnolo-

gist for Duke University Medical Center in

Durham, N.C.

Tim Hoag is a branch manager for Cen-

tral Fidelity Bank in Roanoke, Va.

Cindy Miller King is a sales manager for

MetraByte Corp. in Taunton, MA. The Kings

have a daughter, Krystal Lee, born on April

23, 1986.

Michelle Lea Krinsky is co-manager for

American Eagle Ourfitters in Charleston,

WVa.
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Phil Melton is coaching and teaching high

school physical education in the Guilford

County Schools.

Don Pegg is youth pastor for Calvary Baptist

Church in Burlington, NC
Mary Hughes Roach is a sales representative

for Peoples Natural Gas Company in Sumter.

SC.
Anne Saleeby is program mer/analyst for

Computer Task Group in Raleigh, NC
John Thomas Sandridge Jr. and Frances
Ann Maness were married recently.

Ernie To'oto'o is store manager for Wilson's

Grocery in Burgaw, NC.
Dan Uizle III has been added to the sales

force at Urile Cadillac in Durham, NC. He
has been with the company for four years.

Karen Wall is an investment representative

for First Investors Corp. in Raleigh. NC.
Debbie Weaver and John Lechmanik '84

were married October 11. 1986, Debbie is a

logistics manager for the Department of the

Navy in Washington, DC.

'83
Nancy Elizabeth Allen and David Lee
Hamby '81 were married November 8 in

Burlington, NC.
Paul B. Brugger received the degree of doc-

tor of chiropractic from the National College

of Chiropractic in Lombard, 111., December 20.

Laura Byers is a teller with N&W Credit

Union in Roanoke, Va.

Don Draper is a physician's assistant for

Emergency Service Associates in Salisbury, Md
Becky Thomas and Larrv Jay English were

married December 6 in Fayetteville, N.C.

Ricky Fain is a manager trainee for Bassett

Furniture Industries in Martinsville, Va.

Sherri Moore Fields and her husband,

William, 6016 Blazer Road, Greensboro. NC
24407, announce the birth of a daughter,

Meagan Eliiabeth, on August 7. Shern is a

communications consultant for Creative Com-
munications in Greensboro, N.C.

Lucille A. Finnegan was named "Employee of

the Year 1986" by the personnel office at the

New Jersey Memorial Home in Milmay. N.J.

Gayle Winston Glass and her husband,

John, Route 1. Box %-\A. Stem, NC 27581.

announce the birth of a daughter, Jennifer

Leigh, on August 19.

Sandra Hincke and Nicholas J. Walsh Jr.

were married October II in Rockville, Md.
Sandra is a program mer/'analyst in Springfield,

Va., where they reside.

Lucille P. Holt is a sales representative with

Morrisette Paper Company in Raleigh, N.C.

Scott Howell is an accountant for Island

Enterprises in Charleston, S.C.

Douglas Janssen is system analyst for

Rodime Inc. in Boca Raton, Fla.

John G. Merkel is working for a medical and
surgical business in Wilmington, Del., where

he recently bought a house. John would like

to hear from some of his classmates,

David Welch is a sales representative for

R&.M Kaufmann in Orlando. Fla.

Cabell Young has been named executive

director of Best Friends of Rockingham Coun-
ty. Young held the position of program coor-

dinator at Best Friends House since 1984. Best

Friends, formerly Big Brothers and Big Sisters,

matches children from single-parent families

with adult volunteers.

'84
Jimmy Lee Carter ia an adjustor for First

Citizens Bank and Trust Company in the in-

stallment loan department in Reidsville. N.C,

Barry Crawford has been promoted to mer-

chandising assistant with K-Mart Stores and
ill be located in Wilkesboro. N.C.

Donald R. Dyer Jr. and Mane Elaine

Wagner were married October 12 in Roanoke.

Va. Donald is a deputy sheriff for Roanoke
County.

Duane Johnson '88

For the Love
of Tennis
Duane Johnson '88 is such a tennis

buff that he is willing to put his life

on the line for the game—that is,

the side line or the base line-

wherever his assignment takes him.

His performance is evaluated by

more than 20,000 intense spectators

and two very competitive players—

a

crowd that is not cordial to

mistakes or false moves.

Duane Johnson is a ball boy at

the prestigious U.S. Open. For two
weeks each September, he gives up
everything for tennis.

"It's really an easy job and lots of

fun," Johnson says. That's a real

testament to his love for the game,

because each day the job requires

hours of squatting at the net or

standing in the hot sun with atten-

tion riveted on a bail which some-
timirs travels in excess of 100 miles

per hour. You can't just walk off

when you get tired. As Johnson
says, "We can only get drinks when
the players change sides, and there

are no bathroom breaks."

There's no hob-nobbing with the

stars, either. "We can't show support"

for any player," he says, adding:

"We're not even allowed to speak to

them while we're on the job."

Nor does the U.S. Open
subscribe to the old adage that

children should be seen and not

heard. Ball boys are not to be

noticed, even when off duty. At
those times, they must wait in

"The Perch," a small booth which
serves as the control center for the

tournament.

Of course, there's no pay for ball

boys.

But what there is, is a ring-side

seat for two weeks of the world's

greatest tennis. That makes being a

ball boy a coveted position, and
quite an honor.

How did Johnson earn such a

privilege?

"I just wrote to the committee

saying that I would like to do it

and just like that, I was told I

could work," he says. That's not

the way it usually happens. Aspir-

ing ball boys in the New York area

must try-out for the job. The com-
petition is stiff; however, once you
have been selected, you may keep

the job for as many years as you

want.

Johnson has served for two years,

"I'll probably do it for another year

or so and then quit," he says, ex-

plaining that his plans to go to law

school will probably keep him from

taking two weeks off each Septem-

ber. He is currently majoring in

accounting and holds down the

number three spot on Elon's tennis

team—which, under the direction

of Coach Tom Parham, has received

a national pre-season ranking this

year for the first time in Elon's

history.

Even though Johnson sees an

end to his active days as a ball boy

at the U.S. Open, the memories

will last forever-like the ones this

year when he was assigned to the

match between Yannick Noah and
North Carolina's Tim Wilkerson.

"Tiiat match was something," he

recalls. "It was played on Stadium

Court and Wilkerson was doing

some crazy things—diving on the

court and hustling all over the

place. The crowd got so pumped
up, they were unbelievably loud."

And there was Duane Johnson,

right on the line, tensely poised to

play his role in great tennis. He was

pumped up too, but he was not

allowed to make a sound.

Daniel Lee Futretl and Nancv Lee Robbin r !&*--,>.,.. Urry D. Glover

were married November 15 in Coconut Grove, l:lllHkid&H has graduated

Fla. Danny is sales representative for Conwood il^^^^^^B from the Air Force

Company in Winston-Salem. I'J^^K^^r personnel

Valerie Kay Gaddy and Gary George wuVjE-4'^ specialist course at

Biszantz were married December 20 in Elon CB jfltJuT Keesler Air Force

College. fisM Base, Miss. Gradu-

ates of the course

learn how to prepare personnel reports and
records and earn credits toward an associate

degree in applied science through the Com-
munity College of the Air Force.

Bill Hall IS production supervisor for Holly
F,irms in Tcmperanccville, Vq,

Kevin Hand is used car manager for BMW
Crown Mazda in Richmond, Va.

Steve Hunt is manager/owner of Market
Basket Food Store in Taylorsvillc, NC.
John Lechmanik and Debbie Weaver '82

were married October 11, 1^86, John is a

research analyst for Prescarch Inc. The couple

resides in Gcrmantown, Md.
Sheila Shotwcll Loftis and her husband,

Carl, have built a Lincoln log home in

Timberlakc, N.C
Michael Eric Martin and Ivlatie Dixon
Fargis were married November 15 in Reidsville,

N.C. Mike is portfolio specialist with General

Electric Credit Corp. in Charlotte.

Richard Miller is a sales assistant in New
York City for Seltel Inc., which books televi-

sion air time for independent television sta-

tions (Fox, The Joan Rivers Show) and net-

work affiliated stations (NBC-Cosby Show,

ABC-Dynasty). Richard is living in

Connecticut.

Lori Lynn MHU and Ttoy William Woodard

Jr. were married November 8 in Graham, N.C
Mindy Moon became senior account ex-

ecutive at the Radisson Hotel in Atlanta on
January 5.

Donna Phillips is a math instructor for the

Sylvan Learning Center in Winston-Salem,

N.C. She IS organist for Ardmore Baptist

Church in Winston-Salem.

Lisa Murdock Richardson is retail manager

tor Maurices in Burlington, NC.
Jeffrey Taylor Rumley and Maria Ann Hen-

dren were married December 13 in

Greensboro, N.C. Jeff is an AML specialist

with First Federal Savings and Loan in

Greensboro, NC.

'85
Albert Louis Adams III and Angelia Sue

Dewberry were married October 30 in

Greensboro, NC.
Partricia Aycock is employed by Executives

Unlimited as a magazine writer and

photographer in Durham, NC
Laura A. Campbell and Robert R. Coggsdale

were married December 6 in Poquoson, Va.

Barry Church is an accounting associate

with AT&iT Technologies at the Guilford

Center, Greensboro, NC.
Dave Grafton is a factory representative with

Rand Automated Compaction Systems Inc.

for the state of Tennessee.

Eric Cuthbert is a pharmaceutical sales

representative for Ortho Pharmaceuticals, a

division of Johnson &. Johnson, in Fairfax, Va.

Debbie Dnimmond is a project accountant

for Carley Capital Group, a real estate

developer in Georgetown, Washington, D.C
Penny Rosser E)uncan has been promoted

to lab technician level six with QA
Microbiology Lab at Coty in Sanford, NC.
Penny recently returned from a week of train-

ing in microbiological procedures at Leem-

ing/Pacquin, Division of Pfizer, in Parsippany,

N.J.

William T. Fanney is a carpenter with

Omega Construction in Elon College, N.C.

Heidi Gross is employed by E.F Hutton and

Company Inc. in Washington, DC. and has

moved to Old Towne, Alexandria. Va.

Sandra Sue Hoggard is news editor of the

Bercie Ledger Advance in Windsor, NC.
Stephanie Hunt is a Nautilus instructor for

the YMCA in North Wilkesboro, N.C
Vickie Jiggetts is a feature writer for The

Durham Morning Herald in Durham, NC
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People
Marv Elizabeth Kelly and Keith Ed-

ward Swim '86 were married December

15, 1986. Mary is working as office

manager for the American Heart Associa-

tion in Greensboro.

Randall Floyd Long Jr. and Sue Wilson

Shriver were married December 20 in

Charlotte, N.C.

Kevin Pickard has a sales finance

management position with Wachovia

Bank in Burlington. N.C.

Janet Porter is a programmer with the

New Jersey Department of the Treasury

while pursuing a master's degree in

business management.

Alex Rhoades is a management trainee

with Ski and Tennis Station in Winston-

Salem, N.C,

Darryl B. Robinson has a position with

the Liberty Mutual Insurance claims

department in Raleigh, N.C.

Teri^ Rust is a personal banker for

Wachovia Bank in High Point. N.C,

Molly Sim is computer program-

mer/analyst for Coyne Kalajian Inc. in

Arlington, Va.

Dallas Swan and Mary Frances Evans

'84 were married November 1 in Raleigh,

N.C. Dallas is assistant manager for Rose's

Stores Inc. in Roanoke Rapids, N.C.

Maui^cn Sweeney is assistant manager

lot The Village Cafe in Burlington. N.C.

86
Kimberly Dawn Belton and Robert

Wilkins Traynham were married

November 8 in Burlington, NC
Fi^d V. Brannock and Tina Carol

Whittle were married November -2i in

Eion College, NC.
John Crawford is a sales representative

for American Coatings of Virginia in

Richmond-

Kevin L. Dillon and Julia S. Toggweilcr

were married October 18 in Roanoke, Va.

Tripp Godsey is a salesperson for the

Great Outdoors in Dallas, Texas.

John Phillip Holland Jr. and Robin

Rene Parker were married November 29 in

Monroe, N.C
Joni Michelle Jones and Scon Harold

Carter were married December 6 in-

Mcbanc. N.C.

Mary Lambert is a second-grade teacher

for Sandy Hook Elementary in Strasburg,

Va.

John McFadyen has been named a com-

mercial loan officer for First Citizens

Bank in Pirtsbora. NC
Pamela Laws Marker is working toward

a degree in accounting at Schoolcraft Col-

lege in Westland, Mich.

J. Henry O'Donnell is a mental health

counselor for Family Services of Mont-

gomery County. Maryland.

Paul Purdy is a sales representative for

Thomas J. Lipton Inc. in Hickory, N.Cj

Robert Alexander Rhoades and Kelly

Kimberly Newton were married November

15 in Winston-Salem, NC.
Regina Shires is a corporate leasing

agent for Woodlake Village in Richmond,

Va. Woodlake is owned by

VanKamper/ Morns/Stone in Chicaga

Keith Edward Swim and Mary
Elizabeth Kelly '85 were married

December 13. 1986. Keith is assistant

manager at Woolwonh's in Greetwboro.

Jonathan Neal Stowe and Deborah

Lynne Connelly were married December

20 in Little Rock. Ark.

Lynn Marie Whitesell and Charles

Nolan Moore were married December 6

in Burlington, NC

David Charles Wintringham is an ad-

ministrative managei trainee for Burl-

ington Industries in Burlington, N.C.

Robin Wiley is an accountant for

Alamance Memorial Hospital in Burl-

ngto . NC.

Faculty/Staff

Notes
David L. Atkins, director of student ac-

tivities, was voted North Carolina's

chairperson for the Association of Fraterni-

ty Advisors at their national conference.

Herman Brock, assistant professor of ac-

counting, presented a two-hour seminar to

140 executives and business owners of the

Southeastern Association of Warehousemen

and Movers in Asheville, N.C He spoke on

the 1986 Tax Reform Act and its impact on

Dr. Janie P. Brown, chairman for the

health, physical education and recreation

department, will, be working this year wirh

Dr. Harold Barrow, professor emeritus of

physical education at Wake Forest Universi-

ty, in revising his book Man and Movemeni

Principles o/ Physical Education.

Dr. AUin F. Cottrell and Dr. Robert B.

Williams, assistant professors of

economics, conducted a study entitled

"Does Shearon Harris Make Economic

Sense? An Evaluation of the Cost of

Shearon Harris and Its Alternatives." The

study dealt with the economic aspects of

Carolina Power and Light's eastern North

Carolina Shearon Harris Nuclear Power

Plant, which opened in January. Although

the study did not prevent the plant's open-

ing, it did get Cottrell and Williams a hear-

ing with the Public Utilities Commission in

December.

Helen H. Euliss, associate professor of

English, announced her retirement in

December. However, she is teaching two

literature courses and supervising student

teachers during the spring semester. Euliss

received her bachelor's degree from Ap-

palachian State University and completed

her master's degree at UNC-Chapel Hill.

She has been a member of the Elon Col-

lege faculty since 1969,

Dr. Jeri Fitzgerald, director of foundation

and government relations, addressed a ses-

sion of the National Conference of the

American Association of School Ad-

ministrators at their national convention in

New Orleans in late February. Her topic

was "Women and Leadership; Planning,

Presentation and Perseverance."

Ronald A. KIcpcyk, dean of student af-

fairs, has been selected as the president-

elect of the North Carolina College Person-

nel Association.

William F. Migniuolo, assistant professor

of English and coordinator of the Academic

Development Program, left Elon in

December to take a teaching position in

London. He will be employed at Thames-

Polytcchnical, teaching students between

the ages of 19 and 22,

Susan L. Piepke, assistant professor in

foreign languages, was awarded the doctor

of modern languages degree from Mid-

dlebury College in Vermont in August

1986.

Dr. Lawrence H. Simon, associate pro-

fessor of education, recently published a

monograph with Dr. Dale Brubaker of

UNC-G entitled "Emerging Conceptions of

the Principalship" in the }oumd of Iniirwc-

uonal Psychology, December 1986. In addi-

tion, after completing an Elon-funded

research grant on the leadership styles of

principals in North Carolina. Simon co-

authored a cover story on the findings:

"How Do Principals View Themselves,

Others?" in the National Associaiion of

Seconder* School Principais Bulletin, January

1987.

Joyce E. Speas, assistant professor of math

and education, presented a workshop at the

National Council of Teachers of Mathema-

tics Southeast Conference in Huntsvillc,

Ala., in October. The workshop for

teachers of grades 4-6. was entitled "To Half

and to Whole. . .Making Fractions Fun

Through the Use of a Variety of

Manipulatives."

Former Faculty:

Margaret S. Perkins, who was a member

of Elon's department of mathematics from

1956-61, received the governor's award for

North Carolina's most outstanding

mathematics teacher of 1985-86. Perkins is

currently a teacher at Western Middle

School in Alamance County.

In Memoriam
'17
H. Shelton Smith, 2721 Dogwood Road,

Durham, NC. January 8. See accompany-

ing article on page 4.

'18
Joseph Earl Massey, 715 North Fee

Street, Helena, MT, November 15, 1986.

'19
Leonidas Merritt Foushee Jr., Twin

Lakes Retirement Center, Burlington. NC,

February 2, A native of Lee County, he

was past commander of Walter B. Ellis

American Legion Post, a charter member

of the Burlington Exchange Club, and a

member of the First Presbyterian Church.

Before retiring in 1976, he was a dentist,

'22
Oscar Banks Gorman, Atlanta, Ga..

January 4. He was a professional Scourer

for 40 years, working in the Burlington

area for 15 years. He was past recipient of

the Silver Beaver and the Silver Antelope

Awards, a Paul Harris Fellow, and a

member of the Rotary Club for 54 years.

'23
Robert V. Morris, 3704 Kirby Drive,

Greensboro, NC. Wjrd was received on

November ZO. 1986.

31
Levi Peel Wilkins, 1110 Franklin Street,

Burlington. NC, February 1. He was a

retired engineer and active in civic groups

in Rockingham and in Burlington, and he

was a former president of the Burlington

Exchange Club. He was a member of the

Burlington Artist League, seized on the

board of directors of Alamance County

Historical Museum, and was a member of

Front Street United Methodist Church.

'39
Benjamin "Ben" Borden Hurst,

Chatles McDaniel Rest Home, New Bern,

NC, September 28, 1986, Mr. Hurst

represented the First Ward on the board

of aldermen for many years. He was

employed by Union Carbide. New York,

and retired from the civil service at

Cherry Point Marine Corps Air Station.

HELP!
Whatever Happened To

some very special

missing persons?

The Whatever Happened To? column has sparked an energetic

response from our alumni and the MoE sleuths have been

working overtime to locate lost classmates. We rejoice in our

successes—but hasten to add that there are some alumni who

seem determined to remain lost. Therefore, we've decided to

expand our dragnet and ask any of you who might know the

whereabouts of the following persons to do a little

moonlighting and contact us.

Vickie Stinnett Strell '73

Bemie Klutz '74

Elizabeth Berry
Penny Sue Dillon

Marlane Nigrelli '81 or *82

Mary Lou Booth '60

Frank Rogers '46 or '48

Margaret Johnson '56

Mary Mendenhall *40 or '41

James Douglas "JD" Davis '80

Kathleen Farrell '82

MoE Buddy System

Campus Box 2206

Elon College, NC 27244
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'41
Virginia Walker McGowen, 429

Oaltland Drive, Burlingron, NC, January

11. She was a former teacher with the

Burlington City Schools and a member of

First Presbyterian Church.

'47
Steve Castura, Box 5574, South Lake

Tahoc, CA 75729, February 22. He was a

retired physical therapist who worked with

handicapped children, Castura is survived

by his wife, Margaret.

'83
Janet Michaels Miie, 313 Martin

Avenue, Graham, NC, December 29,

1986. She was a third grade teacher at

Alexander Wilson Elementary School and

a member of the National Educator's

Association. She was formerly associated

with Wayne Community College and

Guilford Technical Community College.

'86
Rosemary C. Porter, Lake Drive. Route

7, Burlington, NC, January 10. Mrs.

Porter was a native of Chauncey, Ohio,

and was formerly employed with the

AT&iT Guilford Center. She graduated

magna cum laude from Elon last year.

Former Faculty

Mildred Watt Haff, Bradenton, Florida.

October 24, 1986. A native of Ithaca,

New York, Haff was a professor of

mathematics at Elon College for 12 years

before retiring in 1959. She received both

a bachelor's and master's degree in

mathematics from Cornell University-

She was the widow of Dr. Richard M,
Haff, who taught biology at Elon for 15

years. She is survived by one son. Dr.

Richard M. Haff Jr.

Friend
Algier Lloyd Rich, 306 N. O'Kelly Ave.,

November 25. 1986. Rich was a native of

Wayne County and the husband of Elon

alumna Minnie Allene Patton Rich. 'II,

who survives him.

A retired employee of Burlington In-

dustries, he remained an active member
of Elon College Community Church and
the Tabasco Masonic Lodge 271 AF 6l

AM until the time of his death at age

103.

Rich and his wife were life-long friends

of Elon and made a bequest to the col-

lege through the life estate program.

McQueen,
continued

heart recipients in the world, but

there are 15,000 people waiting for

a chance like McQueen got— a

chance to get a healthy heart.

He's been to Europe twice to

speak, and, last year, he traveled to

the Middle East on speaking

engagements. He got a couple of

looks of disbelief when he an-

nounced he was going to climb the

Acropolis, he said. But that didn't

stop him. And he did it.

He says he's not the type of per-

son who wakes up each morning
and wonders if this is going to be

the day when his body begins to

reject his transplanted heart.

"If I get five years out of this

heart, I'll be lucky. If I don't live

past this afternoon, it will have

been worth it," he said.

"Time doesn't mean anything if

People
five, being both a physician and
patient." There are fewer than 800

the quality of your life if poor."

Before the transplant, "I was ex-

isting," he said.

After the operation, "I was just

trying to survive. Then I started

thinking about those 15,000 people

dying {of coronary disease) and of

that donor family."

He talks up the need for creating

donor awareness, and he urges peo-

ple to talk about making the deci-

sion to become organ donors while

they are in good health—not when
they are facing a terminal illness or

lying in a hospital bed.

"Somebody made a tremendous
sacrifice (for me)," he said. A
sacrifice that allows him to be alive

today— living, walking proof of

transplant success.

WhatsMnq
PRIL ^ J

On
APRIL

7Tu
EUGENE O'NEILL'S Hughie

Whitley Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.

Robert Murray and Mel Shrawder, faculty

members of the North Carolina School of the

Arts, will perform this one act play set in the

lobby of a seedy New York City hotel. Follow-

ing the play, Robert Murray will lead a discus-

sion of the play and other works by O'Neill.

Admission $5.00 or college identification.

lOFri

EMANONS SPRING CONCERT
Jim Pugh, guest soloist

Whitley Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.

New York trombonist and recording artist Jim

Pugh will join director Michael Lewis and the

Emanons for this concert.

Admission: $5.00 or college identification.

Sponsored by Elon College Lyceum.

21-22 Tu-Wed

RELIGIOUS ARTS FESTIVAL
All programs will be in Whitley Auditorium.

Sponsored by the Chaplain's Office and the

Religious Life Committee.

21 Tu

DOUG BERKY and LOUISE
KESSEL, mime and story

9:30 a.m.

Mime Doug Berky will present

"foolosophies" which reveal our com-
mon humanity, while Louise Kessel

will tell stories from native American
and Eastern religions.

21 Tu

RABBI EFRAIM ROSENZWEIG
and DR. CAROLE CHASE, poetry

and novel

7:30 p.m.

Former director of the Hillel Founda-

tion at UNC, retired Rabbi Rosenz-

weig will read from his three volumes

of the poetry of faith. Dr. Chase, from

Elon's Department of

Religion, will read from

her work-in-progress on
the narrative art of

Madeleine L'Engle,

22 Wed
NORMAN DIETZ,
drama

7:30 p.m.

Actor Dietz will present the drama Testament-

Ths. ]esus of Matthew, Mark, Luke, John and

Norman, the story of Jesus, an itinerant Jewish

rabbi, and the milestones of his life. A second

brief drama is Old Ymir, a fable about a wise

old potter, a rebellious pot and an act of

reconciling love.

30 Th - May 3 Sun
WORKING, a musical

Whitley Auditorium

All performances, 8:00 p.m., except for Sun..

May 3, 2:00 p.m.

Drama instructor Todd Olson will direct this

musical tribute to the working people of this

country, based on Studs Turkel's book. Working.

Admission: $3.00 or college identification.
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News in Brief
Religious Arts Festival

Offered Variety

Elon College sponsored a religious

arts festival in late April featuring

drama, mime, story and poetry.

"Foolosophies," presented by

mimer Doug Berky and storyteller

Louise Kessel. headlined the two-

day event. Jewish Rabbi Efraim

Rosenzweig read from his poetry of

the faith, and Dr. Carole Chase

from the Elon faculty read from

her work-in-progress on Madeleine

L'Engle. The festival closed with a

one-man drama presented by Nor-

man Dietz, entitled "Testament, A
Life of Jesus."

College Hosts Summer
UCC Conferences

The Women's Summer Conference

for the United Church of Christ

was held on the Elon campus June

12-14. The keynote speaker was Dr.

Brenda F. Allen, a leadership

development specialist for Rural

Minority Women, N.C. State

University.

The 1987 Youth Festirama will

be held at Elon July 17-19. Special

guest for the weekend will be Jim

McCoy, campus pastor for Wingate

College.

Renovations Under
Way on Campus
Physical plant personnel are busy

this summer overseeing a host of

construction and renovation pro-

jects. Topping the list are the com-

pletion of the fine arts center and

the construction of the new tennis

complex.

In addition, the central parking

lot near the gym will be expanded

and a new 200-space lot construct-

ed in front of Jordan Center. A
non-alcoholic pub will be con-

structed in Harper Center and

Varsity Grill will be renovated.

Mooney Building will see the ex-

pansion of the Curriculum

Resource Center and construction

of two computer labs and offices in

Mooney Theater. Third floor

Mooney offices are also being

renovated. In Whitley, the chap-

lain's office area will be expanded

and practice rooms renovated.

Former studios in Carlton will be

converted into classrooms, and the

Print Shop will be expanded.

Graduation
Held Outside
Elon College's ninety-seventh com-
mencement exercises were held out-

side under the oaks on Saturday,

May 23 at 11 a.m. The only

previous graduation ceremony to

be held outdoors was in 1923 after

fire destroyed the main campus.

Charles Gibson, co-host on
ABC's Gooci Morning America,

delivered the commencement
speech to the 417 members of the

Class of 1987. He stressed the im-

portance of a liberal arts education

and society's continuing need for

generalists rather than specialists.

"There will always be a need for

people who can think beyond a

specified field," he explained. Gib-

son added that "colleges become

like a minor league training ground

when they concentrate on specialty

training."

ChaHes Gibson

Acquisition, appreciation,

analysis and application—master

those and you'll have the fifth,

which is adaptability and that will

allow you to go in almost any

direction," Gibson said. He stressed

the importance of adaptability to

the graduates, saying that the ac-

quisition of this skill should be one

of the primary purposes in obtain-

ing a college education.

Approximately 4000 people at-

tended the ceremonies to watch as

the graduates received their

degrees. Among the graduates,

eight were awarded masters of

business administration degrees.

Commencement activities includ-

ed the annual Senior Picnic, the

Senior Showcase, Breakfast Under

the Oaks and a reception for the

graduates and their families follow-

ing the graduation ceremonies-

Dr. Jamei H PoAie

Pace Receives

Faculty Award
Dr. Jim Pace, professor of religion,

is the recipient this year of the

prestigious Daniels-Danieley Award
for Teaching Excellence. He is the

fifteenth faculty member to join

this honor roll of outstanding pro-

fessors.

Pace was selected on the basis of

nominations from faculty, depart-

ments and honor students. The

final decision is made by a commit-

tee consisting of senior faculty,

honor students and educational of-

ficials outside the college. The

award also carries a cash prize.

Pace, who began teaching at Elon

in 1972, has served as chairman of

the Department of Religion. He
received his undergraduate degree

from Birmingham-Southern College

and completed his master's and

doctoral work in divinity at Emory

University. He has also done

research in the Middle East and

next fall will lead Elon's semester

abroad in London.

The Daniels-Danieley Award was

established in 1972 by former Elon

president Dr. James Earl Danieley

and his wife, Verona Daniels

Danieley, in honor of their parents.

Love School
Advisory
Board Holds
First Meeting
The newly formed Board of Ad-

visors for the Martha and Spencer

Love School of Business held its

first meeting in February.

The advisory board, consisting of

10 members from the Piedmont

North Carolina business communi-

ty and other parts of the country,

will meet biannually. Board

members include: Charles E. Love,

chairman of the Martha and

Spencer Love Foundation; Ms.

Spencer Love; Dr. Beth Powell,

president of Geoscience Resources,

Inc.; David Hunt, senior audit

manager for Arthur Andersen &-

Company; Susan Pratt Lindley,

marketing development specialist

for Northern Telecom; and C.

Avery Thomas Jr., a partner in the

accounting firm Thomas, Stout,

Stuart, Core Sl Stuart.

Tlie college will be represented

on the board by Gerald L. Francis,

dean of academic affairs, and War-

ren L. Board, vice president for

academic and student affairs.

And on stage left. - .workmen complete ihe flooring for the stage m ih«

new fine arts theater. Will black holes replace the hook for had performers?

Completion of the building is scheduled fm rfi'. kll
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On Campus
Faculty News
Angyal Uoes to

Polish Seminar

Dr. Andrew J. Angyal, associate

professor of English, has been

selected to participate in the 30th

annual English Teaching Seminar
in Poznan, Poland. The three-week

seminar will be hosted by Adam
Mickiewic: University and is

designed to help non-English-

speaking students develop English

language skills and gam exposure to

areas of American and British

culture.

Goter Receives

Critical Acclaim

'it Carnegie Hall

Dr. Arlene Goter, assistant pro-

fessor of music, made her debut in

Carnegie Hall in late March to the

critical acclaim of New York Times
reviewer Tim Page. He wrote:

Throughout the evening, one
was impressed by the strength

and forward momentum of Ms.

Goter's playing, and she was at

her best in music that called

specifically for these qualities.

The Prokofiev received a

rushing, hammering, no-holds-

barred performance, and the

Debussy etudes were marked by
welcome clarity.

Henricks Wins

Art Awards
Mrs. Judy Henricks, part-time in-

structor in art, received two pur-

chase awards in the sixth annual

jurored exhibition at Henley Paper

Company's Southeastern Spectrum
competition in Winston-Salem this

spring. Southeastern Spectrum is

one of the largest jurored exhibi-

tions in the Southeast, and
Henricks was the only exhibiting

artist to receive two purchase

awards. Scott Paper Company Pur-

chase Award went to her still life

oil "jars and Blue Pitcher on Mir-

ror," and the Champion Interna-

tional Purchase Award went to

"Pitcher and Compote in Front of

Window."

Chaplain Traveling

to Soviet Union
Chaplain Richard McBride has

been selected as one of 16 North
Carolinians to travel to the Soviet

Union for two weeks as part of the

U.S.-USSR Bridges for Peace ex-

change program. The program, bas-

Dt. Thomas E. Powell, }r. (left) receives an hynorary doctor of science degree

from Duke University at the May 10th commencement exercises. Presenting the

degree to Dr. Powell is Duke's President, Dr. H. Keith H. Brodie. Dr. Powell

is the founder and chairman of the board of Carolina Biological Supply Com-
pany in Buriingion. He was a member of the Elon faculty from 1919 to 1936.

ed in Norwich, Vt., is sponsored

by a coalition of more than 50

church, civic, peace and educa-

tional groups working to improve

relations between the two coun-

tries.

In November two Soviets will

visit the Elon campus as the second
phase of the exchange program.

Vanderiverfj

Named Dean
Dr. Whitney G. Vanderwerff,

director of the freshman composi-

tion program and the college-wide

writing program, has been named
dean of Greensboro College, a

600-student, private liberal arts col-

lege. She will begin her duties there

this summer.

Vanderwerff, an associate pro-

fessor of English, came to Elon in

1982. She has developed many pro-

grams in the English department,

especially at the 100-level, with em-
phasis on reading, writing, critical

thinking and effective public

speaking.

Faculty, Staff

Members
Retire
Three faculty members and two

members of the administrative staff

officially retired this past spring

with almost 100 collective years of

service to the college.

Dr. Bob Delp, who came to Elon
in 1968 as a professor of history,

will teach two history classes next

fall. He will also be expanding his

work in the Southern Conference

of the UCC and continue to

preach in various churches across

the state.

Martin Shotzberger. Jefferson-

Pilot professor of business ad-

ministration, will take the summer
off to travel, write and play golf,

but he will return to Elon in the

fall to teach two classes. Shotz-

berger came to Elon in 1980 after

serving as president of Catawba
College for 12 years. In 1981 he

was appointed Jefferson- Pi lot Pro-

fessor and went on to become the

first director of the Love School of

Business.

Helen Euliss, associate professor

of English, began her career at

Elon in 1969. Her plans for retire-

ment include traveling to both

Florida and London this summer.

She will continue to teach part time

at Elon next year.

W.E. "Buster" Butler has official-

ly retired from the administrative

staff of the college. He entered

Elon in 1941 as a student, and

with the exception of several years

in the Navy, has been affiliated

with the college for more than for-

ty years . He served as business

manager from 1946 until 1982,

when he became money manager.

Dr, Brank Proffitt, retired direc-

tor of deferred giving and estate

planning, will be returning to the

N.C. mountains near Asheville,

where he grew up. "I'll be busy

landscaping, building an addition

on our house and hopefully going

hiking," he said.
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Greek Housing
Editor's note: The fratemity/sorority

housing situation at Elon is in a state

of flux. Zoning regulations and general

deterioration have forced the closing of
many long-standing Greek houses.

Plans to construct a neui Greek court

on the north campi4s were announced
in 1986 but had to be changed when
the site was discovered to be in a
flood plain. Because of intense interest

among the Greek alumni and students

(who now comprise approximately one-

fourth of the Elon student body). The
Magazine of Elon recently talked to

President Fred Young about the cur-

rent Greek housing situation and plans

for the future.

* In recent years, the

fratemity and sorority housing picture

at Elon has changed considerably, and
only two organizations now have their

own houses. Why is that?

Two reasons, really.

First, the houses became unsafe for

occupancy. A normal frame house
built for a single family is simply

not constructed to withstand the

stress of group housing. Eventually

the houses get to the point that

they cannot feasibly be repaired

and are no longer usable. This was
the situation with the three frater-

nity houses demolished this spring.

This is always sad for the Greek
organizations involved because they

are understandably attached to the

houses after so many years of living

there, but there was no real choice.

A second reason for the change
is the town zoning ordinances.

Students' interests, hours, noise

and traffic levels are usually incom-

patible in residential neighbor-

hoods, and friction results. The
town has reacted by zoning out

housing for student groups in most
residential areas.

* What is the Creek

housing situation for the coming year?

^ ** Every organization

which has requested housing will

be accommodated. Two of the

newest residence halls will be used

almost exclusively for Greek
housing—Maynard for sororities

and Chandler for fraternities. Five

organizations will occupy newly
created 16-person suites in those

buildings—Alpha Omicron Pi,

Sigma Sigma Sigma, Kappa Sigma,

Sigma Chi, and Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Each of those suites has a large

Getting Closer
to Home

President Restates Commitment
to Finding a Suitable Solution

commons area. Three other groups

will occupy 8-person suites—Alpha
Sigma Alpha, Sigma Pi, and Pi

Kappa Phi. Two sororities, of

course, still have houses, Zeta Tau
Alpha and Phi Mu.

V/hile these suites do not provide

the freedom or independence of a

free-standing house, the physical

accommodations are excellent and
should be more than adequate on
either an interim or long-term

basis.

What type of permanent

housing do you envision for fraternities

and sororities!

X jL* yhere are a number of

options. Many colleges offer lodges

for Greek organizations. A lodge

contains a large social gathering

space and housing space for two to

four members who act as caretakers.

Another popular model consists

of condominium-style townhouses

with common walls. Each unit pro-

vides housing for 10 to 20 members.

Probably a Greek housing complex

of this type would contain a limited

number of rooms large enough to

hold the entire membership of an

organization, and these would have

to be shared.

It will be difficult to provide free-

standing fraternity and sorority

houses on separate lots for all the

Greek organizations for two

reasons: cost and land space. Most

likely, the college will wind up with

some combination of options. Two
organizations still have off-campus

housing and there are no plans to

change that now. Some organiza-

tions may elect to remain in the

current residence hall suites because

of the cost of separate housing.

// the college builds per-

manent fratemity and sorority housing,

how will it be financed?

"*-** The cost would have
to be amortized over a number of

years by an assessment on the mem-
bers of the organizations receiving

houses or lodges. It would be un-

fair for all students to pay so that

some could have special housing.

' How soon can new
housing be available?

-*-** As soon as we can

decide what type of housing to

build, work out the financing and

build it. With the acquisition of 15

additional acres of property in De-

cember, 1986, a major impediment

has been removed. We now have a

viable main campus location—in the

area north of the present lacrosse

field.

The earliest possible date for the

Board of Trustees to authorize any

construction would be fall, 1987.

Therefore, I see little or no possibil-

ity for having any new housing
ready for occupancy by the fall of
1988. 1989 is probably more realistic.

Who will decide what

kind of h}using will be built?

X *. jj^g Student Affairs

staff will involve Greek alumni and
student leadership and the faculty

Student Life Committee in drawing

up a proposal to be presented to

the senior administrative staff and
then to the Board of Trustees. The
board, of course, will make the

final decision.

What is the administra-

tion's attitude toward Greek organiza-

tions at Elon?

A.
Fraternities and

sororities are an important part of

campus life at Elon, and I hope
they always will be. Every study

shows that campus involvement is

one of the keys to success in col-

lege and the Greek system provides

opportunities for more students

than any other activity, with the

possible exception of athletics.

The Greek system also provides

social opportunities to an even

larger number of Elon students,

and when conducted properly,

these are vitally important. The re-

cent change in the legal drinking

age has forced a change in college

regulations, and some students

have interpreted this as an anti-

Greek attitude. However, the col-

lege has no choice but to uphold

the law and protect students and
the institution from legal liability.

It is also absolutely true that the

college will not tolerate any form of

hazing or drug abuse on the part of

Greeks or anyone else.

This administration fully

recognizes the value of firaternities

and sororities, as social organiza-

tions, as tools for better retention,

and as training grounds for leader-

ship and for committed alumni in-

volvement. Our Greek alumni are

among our most active and most

supportive, and we value their in-

terest and involvement.

Photo by Bernard Carpenter
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Commencement
Under

the

Oaks
Shades of Comparison

By Susan Klopman

Elon's 97th commencement exercises were

held under the oaks—a setting used for the

ceremony only once before, 64 years ago after

Main Building was destroyed by fire. Then,

the outdoor ceremony was a matter of

necessity; now, a matter of choice. Some of

the same grand oaks were present for both

ceremonies; in fact, they are one of the few

elements that the two graduation ceremonies

had in common.
In 1923, 42 graduates proudly received their

sheepskins. In 1987 that pride was multiplied

tenfold for the 417 graduates, with an extra

measure of accomplishment beaming from the

faces of the eight graduate school students

receiving MBA degrees.

A veritable sea of blue folding chairs—4,500

of them trucked in from Durham—startled

the natural greens and browns of grass and

brick between McEwen Library and Whitley

Auditorium. A lucky few in the 1923 au-

dience sat in wooden folding chairs. Most of

the guests balanced on boards placed across

logs, a make-do arrangement at best thrust

amidst construction rigs rebuilding the

campus.

In 1923, black Model T's (numbering

around 24) sputtered right up to the seats to

park. No brick wall guarded the lawns then.

In 1987, a kaleidoscope of metalic colors

flashed in the brilliant sunshine as an

estimated 1500 cars clogged the campus and

town.

Virginia Governor E, Lee Trinkle spoke to

the 1923 graduates. His words, delivered

without benefit of amplification, were clearly

audible, according to Delia Gotten Scott '24.

Fourteen hundred watts of power electrified

the microphones, speakers and mixing boards

so everyone could hear ABC television

newsman Charles Gibson deliver the 1987 ad-

dress. Videocameras winked, flash cameras

sparkled—all together over $20,000-worth of

college equipment broadcast and preserved

the events of May 23.

And the sounds of the 1987 commencement

—there was the sound of silence as Elon's

bells were hushed for the morning hours.

Even Southern Railway agreed to divert its

noonday express so blaring whistles and

clacking wheels would not disrupt the cere-

mony. But it was the sound of each gradu-

ate's name, proudly and distinctly articulated

before thousands of admiring parents and

friends, that will make the day unforgettable.

That and the cheers which rose. As for the

great-ness of those sounds—only the oaks can

tell if the years made a difference there.



Alumni

Ann Wilkim '53, Lester "Foots" Fesm.rc '24 and Helen Lindsay '52 slwrc a

laugh during a free moment in ttie Aiumni Exeraliw Committee meeting.

The Direct Approach:
Alumni Directory Planned

If vou have had little or no success

in tracing the whereabouts of your

freshman classmate—last seen in

Pago Pago, or was it Topeka?—

relax, help is on the way- An
alumni directory is now in the

works and is scheduled for release

in fall 1988. The publication has

been planned as a reference volume

for those of you who wish to know

where your friends are now and

what they are doing.

The directory will be divided into

several sections. The first will con-

tain interesting pictures and infor-

mation and will be followed by a

section with individual listings

which will include academic infor-

mation, professional information

such as job title, firm name, ad-

dress and telephone as well as

home address and telephone.

Alumni will also be listed

geographically, by city, state and

foreign country.

All the information in the direc-

tory will be researched and compil-

ed by the Harris Publishing Com-

pany and will be obtained through

Councils Hold Spring Meetings

questionnaires sent to all alumni

and followed up by telephone

verification. Your cooperation in

responding to the questionnaires

when they arrive will insure the

success of this fascinating and com-

prehensive directory. All alumni

will be given the opportunity to

order the directory when their in-

formation is verified by phone.

(Only Elon College alumni will be

able to purchase a copy.)

The entire project will be under-

taken at virtually no cost to Elon

College and the Harris Company
will finance the operation through

the sale of directories to alumni on-

ly. Elon College will not benefit

financially from the directory sales

but they will derive substantial

benefit from the updated records

which will be turned over to them

at the completion of the project by

the Harris people.

So, for those of you who have

wondered, "where are they now?,"

you will soon find out! Watch for

specific dates in future publications.

By William G. Long

Alumni
The spring meeting of the Alumni

Association Executive Committee

took place on Saturday, April 25.

Action included the adoption of a

revised constitution and bylaws,

establishment of a Council of

Presidents, and incorporation of

the Greek Alumni Council as an

official part of the alumni associa-

tion. In addition, the committee

considered ways to strengthen the

general alumni program, including

encouraging greater per capita

giving.

The new Council of Presidents

consists of the leaders of each of

the college's alumni chapters. It will

meet annually to share ideas and

engage in leadership development.

Of principal concern to the

Greek Alumni Council, whose

president now becomes a member

oi the Alumni Executive Commit-

tee, are ways Greek alumni can

help strengthen alumni life,

especially as it pertains to former

students who belong to sororities

and fraternities.

Among the most exciting

developments of the past year has

been the development of new

chapters. The Eastern Carolina,

N.C. (New Bern, Morehead City,

Jacksonville) chapter is now fully

recognized and President Demus

Thompson of Morehead City

would welcome suppon. Provisional

president Tom Schoch of Roanoke,

Va., is working with a fine ex-

ecutive committee and Elon an-

ticipates It will have a new chapter

in western Virginia soon. Tentative

steps are under way to establish

other groups.

Parents Council

Acting in behalf of the Parents

Association, the college's new

Parents Council held its second

meeting on Saturday, April 11. It

approved a constitution and

bylaws, elected new officers,

discussed Parent Orientation and

Parents Weekend, reviewed the

parents' handbook ("Survival Kit")

and the Parents Newsletter, and

considered other matters pertaining

to student and college life.

Elected co-presidents for the com-

ing academic year were Mr. and

Mrs. Andrew J. Milanak of Pitts-

burg, Pa.; co-first vice presidents

selected were Mr. and Mrs. Robert

G. Watts of Richmond, Va.; the

new co-second vice presidents are

Mr. and Mrs. James S. Lofton of

Raleigh, N.C The council express-

ed its deep appreciation to Dr. and

Mrs. James Baird of Burlington,

N.C, who served as its first

co-presidents.

The council will continue to

sponsor the "Parents Survival

Kit"—a handbook which will be

provided for every parent at the

beginning of each year—and recom-

mended continued regular distribu-

tion of the Parents Newslerrer. It

strongly endorsed Elon's annual

Parent Orientation and Parents

Weekend programs, scheduled next

year for August 30 and October

31-November 1, respectively.

Parents interested in becoming

actively involved in the Parents

Association are invited to complete

the form below and mail it to the

address listed. Council members

will be happy to consider all per-

sons who respond.

Yes. . .

We are interested in playing an active

role in the Parents Association.

Name(s)

Street

J L
State

Mail to:

Zip Telephone

William G. Long

Director of Parent Relations

Box 2107. Elon College

Elon College, NC 27244-2010 Telephone: (919) 584-2380
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Ingrain Fund
Established

A former Elon College student has

established a scholarship fund in

memory of his college benefactor,

William Pressley Ingram.

Ingram, who died in April, was

an active member of the United

Church of Christ. Through this af-

filiation, he was acquainted with

Elon College and had provided

financial help to a Japanese student

years ago.

Upon learning of Ingram's death,

the former student established

the WtUtam Pressley Ingram

Scholarship Fund. In his letter the

student wrote, "Ingram's personal

interest in giving a helping hand to

young people from all over the

world should not be forgotten."

Ingram made further provision

for world ministries of the UCC in

his will. He also bequeathed funds

to Elon College.

"Mr. Ingram's will continues his

support of institutions and causes

which he thought to be impor-

tant," said Dr. J. Earl Danieley,

director of planned giving. "He has

set a good example for all of us."

Plan Ahead
Opening of Freshman Orientation August 30

Registration: Orientation; Evening School Registration. . . .August 31

Registration September 1

Drop-Add Day; Evening Classes Begin September 2

Day Classes Begin September 3

HOMECOMING October 2 & 3

Fall Break Begins at 1:15 p.m October 16

Fall Break Ends at 8:00 a.m October 21

PARENTS WEEKEND October 30 - November 1

Thanksgiving Holiday Begins at 1:15 p.m November 25

Thanksgiving Holiday Ends at 8:00 a.m November 30

Classes End December 9

HNAL EXAMINATIONS December 10-15

Enjoy Commencement All

Over Again . . .

Videocassettes of Elon's 97th Commencement Exercises are available for

$19.95. Make checks payable to Elon College and mail to William 0.

Long, Director of Alumni Relations, Campus Box 2107, Elon College,

NC 27244. Orders must be placed by August 1. Cassettes will be mailed

in early fall.

Alumni
Well-Known
Elon Cook Dies

Mary Covington, who served as a

cook at Elon for 42 years, died on
April 9, 1987, at the age of 86. She
is survived by nine of her 10

children, 33 grandchildren, 52

great-grandchildren and 40 great-

great grandchildren.

When Covington first began her

work at Elon, she was the only

cook for the 65 women in Ladies'

Hall, which was located in the

general vicinity of Virginia Dorm.
Of her job, Covington said in a

February 1983 Magazine of Elon ar-

ticle, "I just liked it. The girls were

just as nice to me as they could

be."

In addition to cooking 10-12

hours a day, she also was a

mother, nurse and friend to the

girls living in the dorm, In the arti-

cle, it was noted that "an occa-

sional girl would crawl over the

wall at night to sit in the warm
glow of Mary's kitchen and per-

sonality." Covington retired from

Elon in 1964.

By naming a seat

in the Elon College
Fine Arts Center
Auditorium . Every year you have an oppor-

tunity to make a gift to the Elon

College Annual Fund, but this

year Elon can thank you in a

way that may never again be

possible in your lifetime!

" This year, a gift of $1000 to the

Annual Fund entitles you to

name a seat in the orchestra sec-

tion of the college's new Fine

Arts Center Auditorium. Balcony

seats may be named for dona-

tions of $500. In appreciation of

your support, a handsome brass

namepiate, beautifully engraved

with your name or the name you

designate, will be affixed to the

seat of your choice.

Please reserve a

seat for me to sponsor in

a Orchestra Section ($1,000 minimum)

Balcony Section ($500 minimum)

1 pkdgc the following:

Amount of Gift $

Payment Enclosed $

Balance Due $

Please bill me as follows;

D Monthly

D Quarterly

O Annually

Beginning

PRINT name as it should appear on

plaque

Name of Donor

Telephone

Signature

O I am interested bu^

information.

would like more

tax. deductible as provided by lav

Make checks payable to

>n College Seating Campaign.
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Marshall Quails '74

"In short, there's simply not

a more congenial spot

for happ'ly everaftaring

than here in Camelot."

For
Camelot
By Susan C. Klopman

"OK, let's pick it up there. One,

two, three and, ,

." The familiar

voice of Marshall Quails begins

another rehearsal. Marking time in

the air and tapping the beat on the

floor, again and again Quails brings

to life the theater kingdom at

Southern Middle School in

Alamance County, N.C.

As music director and head of

the theater department at both

Southern Middle and Southern

High schools, Quails is the creative

genius behind a program that has

been cited as a statewide model.

Approximately seven years ago,

county school officials agreed to

convert some space into a profes-

sional teaching arena. Equipped

with studio and spotlights, a sound

mixer, tape recording equipment,

dance rails and mirrors, the theater

carries a $50,000 price tag, $10,000

of which has been contributed

through the efforts of enthusiastic

parents.

Every year each sixth grader

comes to center stage to audition

for Qualls's program. It's required,

like English and math. Quails

selects approximately 100 choral

members out of the 300-plus

students. That number is further

refined until he has a core of

dedicated, hard-working students

who can remain in the program

until they graduate seven years

later.

Initial talent is optional; it is

developed over the years. Indeed,

part of the magic of Marshall

Quails is discovering and shaping

abilities ihat a student never

dreamed he or she had. Success

stories are abundant. Lydia

McBane said that her son, Randy,

wouldn't talk when he first came to

the school. "He was so quiet." she

explained. "Now, he'll speak out

on anything. Marshall has brought

him out. . . . There is something in

each child and he seems to find it."

"I'm a pierfectionist," Quails ex-

plains. "I don't always get what I

want. But it's like each one was a

stone that I tried to grind and
polish. I've toiled, worried, begged,

stole, borrowed. I wanted them to

have the best."

In fact, it was that desire which

brought this Graham-native back

to the area after four years in the

Fayetteville schools.

"I didn't get what I should have

(in the way of music and drama
training) in the Alamance County
schools," Quails says. At Elon,

Quails majored in piano, studying

under Walter Westafer. A trip

abroad during his junior year gave

him exposure to many kinds of

theater. "I knew then I wanted to

do lots more. I wanted to study

theater along with music," he ex-

plains. A master's degree in drama
at UNCG added that final dimen-

sion. But Quails doesn't want

young people to have to wait until

graduate school to put all the

pieces together.

"I want these kids to have the

best I can offer. I want them to

have the tools and skills they need

to move on professionally, if that's

what they choose to do.

"Admittedly, there are a lot of

heartbreaks in this business," he

continues. "The rewards are often

few and far between." According to

both students and parents, it is this

seasoned knowledge which adds

perhaps the most valuable aspect of

studying with Marshall Quails.

Camelot, after all, is not the real

world.

Described as "testy, demanding,

high-strung," Quails, nevertheless,

has won the love and respect of

countless proteges. "They know I

love them, but," he is quick to

add, "talent does not mean license.

Kindness and mutual respect are

top priorities here; talent comes se-

cond. We're like a family. We need

each other; we help each other and

we challenge each other."

Unquestionably this teacher/

parent role takes a lot of energy.

Slim, wiry Quails seems to have an

endless supply.

"I don't require much sleep," he

says, "and I'm single"—a combina-

tion which frees him to use even-

ings and weekends for play selec-

tion and choreography or class

preparation.

Summers for this high-strung,

determined young man are lived at

the same fast pace. He heads to

New York to work in the theater.

although at 35, he claims he's too

old to start out as a full-time pro-

fessional.

Graduation day 1987 presented

Quails with the same mixed emo-

tions as the proud-sad parents in

the audience. His "first-born"—the

first group of students he has lov-

ed, led, and trained since the sixth

grade—were graduated. Their April

performance of Camelot was their

swan song as Southern High

School thespians. Their diplomas

are distinguished by Who's Who
awards. National Honor Society

designations, certificates of par-

ticipation at The North Carolina

School of the Arts, Governor's

School, and so on. Their destina-

tions include everything from the

School of Textile design at N.C.

State to the prestigious Cincinnati

Conservatory. Without exception,

their lives have been enriched with

music and drama and their per-

sonalities imbued with self-respect

and self-confidence.

A thoughtful, reminiscent Quails

grows philosophical: "I suppose my
one goal is to instill in the students

a desire to make something of their

lives, to be adults who contribute

to the world around them." The
example has certainly been before

them—for seven long years—from a

teacher who knows better than

anyone that the score of Camelot

must include "If Ever I Would
Leave You."
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Tennis Team Grabs First

Conference Title Since '50

By Bill Grubbs, SID

The Elon College tennis team,

under the direction of Coach Tom
Parham, has made history for the

Eton Coliege tennis program. Elon

won the CaroHnas Conference title

for the first rime in 37 years. Elon

won all nine matches on the final

day of the tournament to clinch

the victory. Amidst all of the

celebration, the team realized that

they were not finished yet. The
District 26 tournament was only a

week away, and that title was one

that Elon had never captured.

The Fightin' Christians jumped
out to an early lead over Guilford

and Atlantic Christian. Elon had
to win one match out of two on

the final day to wrap up the title.

Guilford had to win all three of

their matches to clinch the victory

and two to force a tie. Elon failed

in their efforts to pick up a win.

Guilford had now forced at least

a tie and they had a shot to pick

up a point with a win in the

doubles final. Guilford was match-

ed against the number one team

from Atlantic Christian. AC got

the win to force the tie at the top.

Elon and Guilford would play nine

matches with the first to win five

being the district champion. Elon

showed up with fire in their eyes

and took the first five matches and
the district title. It marked the first

time in Elon history that they had

taken the District 26 title.

Elon then advanced to the

NAIA National Tournament in

Kansas City for the first time. The
Fightin' Christians entered the

tournament ranked number 17 and

that's where they finished, Dominic

Moerstedt made the round of 32

before being ousted. Team MVP
Stefan Hager advanced two rounds

before losing. Elon team captain

Duane Johnson, Graham, N.C.,

made the 24-member NAIA
Academic All-American team,

another first for Elon.

Golf Team Drives Home
With National Ranking
By Bill Grubbs, SID

The Elon College golf team ac-

cepted a bid to the NAIA National

Tournament at Tri-State University

m Angola, Indiana, and came

home ranked # 3 in the nation.

This year marked the I2th time

that coach Bill Morningstar has

taken his team to the nationals in

his 15 years as head coach. Elon

has captured the Carolinas Con-

ference title eight times and has

been runner-up six times. The team

has also won five District 26 cham-

pionships and has had nine second

place finishes.

This year's squad was made up of

four juniors and one sophomore.

Craig Gunn was the team MVP
and played in the # 1 slot. Craig is

from Danville, Va. Steve Larick, a

junior from Seaford, Del., who
played in the # 3 spot was named
All-American. Glenn Bulliner from

Elizabeth City, N.C., and Mike
Kenney, of Lake Wylie, S.C.,

rounded out the junior class. The
only sophomore on the team, Bob
Byrnes from Newburgh, N.Y., was

also named an All-American.

Elon had two players make the

Alt-Conference and All-District

teams, Glenn Bulliner and Mike

Kenny. During the last 15 years,

Elon has accumulated 37 All-

Conference performers, 30 All-

District, and 14 All-Americans.

During his tenure as head coach,

Bill Morningstar has proven he can

recruit outstanding golfers and

develop young talent into com-

petitive players. Morningstar has

been the Carolinas Conference

Coach of the Year eight times,

District 26 Coach of the Year five

times, and NAIA Coach of the

Year once. He has served as Tour-

nament Director for two NAIA
National Tournaments and has

been president, vice-president,

secretary and treasurer for the

NAIA Golf Coaches Association,

Sports

Coach Tom Parham (center) and members of the tennis team have every reason

to smile— the first district championship in 37 years and a new tennis complex

under construction.

Elon Baseball Team Goes to

World Series Again
By Bill Grubbs, SID

The Elon College baseball team
was one of only ten teams to

qualify for the NAIA World Series.

The Fightin' Christians, under the

watchful eye of Head Coach Rick

Jones, finished the regular season

in a two-way tie atop the District

26 standings.

Elon entered the District Tourna-

ment as the # 2 seed and faced # 3

Atlantic Christian in the first

round. Elon posted a heart-

stopping 12-11 come-from-behind

victory. The Fightin' Christians ad-

vanced to the second round where

they thrashed the Bulldogs of

Wingate, 8-2. Elon advanced to the

finals to face Atlantic Christian,

who had won the losers bracket to

earn their spot in the finals. All

post-season tournaments are defin-

ed as "double elimination," when
you lose two games you are out.

This meant that Atlantic Christian

must beat Elon twice to eatn the

championship. Elon made sure that

a second game was not necessary

and they clinched the title with an

8-5 victory in game one.

Elon's third straight district title

sent the Fightin" Christians to

Bluefield, W. Va., for the Area VII

tournament. Elon had moved up to

9th in the national rankings, but

were paired against 5 South

Carolina-Aiken in the first round.

The Fightin' Christians powered

from home runs to escape with a

hard-earned 13-9 victory. Elon ad-

vanced to the second round to face

Georgetown of Kentucky. The

Fightin' Christians hit six

homeruns to earn an 11-9 spot in

the finals. Elon was pitted against

the Pacers of South Carolina-

Aiken, the winner of the losers

bracket. USC-Aiken gave the tour-

nament new meaning with a 2-1

victory in the first game of the

finals. Everything was then even

for the final game. Elon earned

their first area championship with

an 8-4 win over the Pacers in game
#2.

The NAIA World Series was

next for the Fightin' Christians.

Lewis-Clark from Lewiston, Ind.,

was the host and the # 1 team in

the tournament.

Elon's first inning against them

lasted nearly one hour in a game

that Elon had just as soon forget.

The Pioneers proved that they are

the best in the nation with an easy

17-5 victory.

Elon regained face in the losers

bracket as they were paired with

# 2 Point Park, Pa. The Christians

of old prevailed 9-2 to stay alive for

the round of 5. Elon had moved
into the bracket with # 3 Emporia

State, Kan.

The Hornet bats came alive for the

first time in the tournament and

coasted to an 18-5 elimination vic-

tory over Elon.

The Fightin' Christians finished

the season with a 37-13 overall

record.
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'28
Bertie Crutchfield Moorc has rented

.liter icaching for 28 years. She is having

a happv life '" recircmeni because she

stays active!

'32
Rcna Maude Danieley was sworn in as

.1 member of the state Board of

Agriculture by North Carolina Sectctary

of State Thad Eurc. She was appointed

by Governor Jim Martin to fill the unex-

pired term of her late husband, Jesse,

Mrs. Danieley has been active in the

Farm Bureau at both the county and

state levels. She has also been a voting

delegate to national Farm Bureau conven-

tions in Orlando. Miami. Honolulu, and

Atlanta.

Helen Barney Smith says "it was a real

)oy to see and heat from so many

members of the Class of 1936. I hope

that we will sec each other again at other

Elon get-togethers."

'33
Katie P. Overman is a retired teacher

who stays busy with her three children,

four gtandchildren, and hospital

volunteer work.

'36
Chester A. Hughes writes, "1 enjoyed

my visit to Elon during the Golden An-

niversary of the Class of 1936. 1 wish I

could have attended all the events"

'37
Dan T. Watts, emeritus professor of

pharmacology at Virginia Commonwealth

University, was presented the Distinguish-

ed Service to Medicine Award on May

16. The award recogniics service to pa-

tients, students and faculty of The School

of Medicine. Medical College of Virginia,

Arriving at MCV in 1966. he was

dedicated to quality teaching, research

and service. His administrative skill was

valuable when MCV was merged with

RPI to become Virginia Commmonwealih

University. Dan and his wife, Ann, now

enjoy their cottage at Nags Head where

Dan can fish.

Lucy M- Rankin, who is retired, now

serves as secretary of the board of direc-

tors of the Rockingham Community Col-

lege Foundation Inc.

MO
Eugene R. Malbon retired in June 1974

after 35 years of government service—six

years as a captain in the army and 29

years as a personnel director for a large

government installation.

Edith B. Chvatal has retired after 14

years as a registered nurse with The

Rockefeller University Hospital for

Medical Research. She keeps active with

sewing, arts and crafts, and church work.

42

Whatever
Happened To?

Janet and Bill Winstead '70

Emmanuel Hedgebeth is interim pastor

and corvsultant for First Congregational

Church in Dover, Del.

Walter and Elizabeth Hobson are

retired and divide their time between

their homes in Aiheboro and Long

Beach.

'43
Bernard M. Askin is retired and now

enjoys working a5 a jockey agent at the

Charles Town (W.Va.) race track.

Janet Martin and Bill Winstead

were well-known on campus during

their college days. Bill was campus

mailman and sometime-chauffeur

for Dr. Earl Danieley. Janet worked

as secretary to Dean June Looney.

Bill received the bachelor's degree

in business administration; Janet,

in music. They added the Mr. and

Mrs. status shortly thereafter.

Bill went to work for North State

Bank in Burlington for about five

years until a merger occurred with

the Bank of North Carolina. At

that point he became affiliated with

Roche Biomedical as credit mana-

ger and accounts receivable super-

visor. Now he has moved into a

totally different career. In the fall

of '84 Bill decided to open his own

business, a travel agency. In

February 1985, Travel Reservations

opened its doors for business in the

Burlington area.

Janet became a music teacher

with the Burlington City Schools

after graduation. Her teaching

career was postponed for several

years after the birth of their son,

Chip. In 1980 she received a

master's in music education and

returned to teaching. She retired

finally in 1985 to join Bill at Travel

Reservations.

Not surprisingly, Janet lists her

favorite hobbies as travel and

music. The travel—whether

vicariously or in person—obviously

takes up most of her time now;

however, she still teaches Kinder-

musik to 5- and 6-year olds one

afternoon per week.

Bill, on the other hand, is a hap-

py "workaholic," as Janet good

naturedly describes him. If he's not

in the office, he may be checking

out a new vacation spot that cateis

to water sports, especially skiing.

The Winsteads live at 2212

Somers Ave., Burlington, NC
27215.

Robin Adair Wittenauer '80

Travel is the main theme in

Robin Wittenauer 's life, too. She is

a flight attendant for Delta

Airlines. As she says, "I have been

with Delta for almost sfac years now

and 1 intend to retire with them."

In order to qualify for some inter-

national flights, she is learning to

speak French.

Robin has been to Scoriand,

Ireland, Germany, France and

Venezuela on vacations. "That's

five down with plans for many

more countries in the future," she

says. When she isn't jet-setting for

work or for fun, she may be found

sitting quietly quilting.

Robin recently purchased a

townhome in northwest Atlanta.

Her address is 1324 Poplar Pointe,

Smryna, GA 30080.

Whatever
Happened To?
Lost touch with a former classmate! Maybe we can help. Give us a trail

and we'll try and find your favorite missing person. "OTien we do, we 1

publish an update on their activities and whereabouts. Clip and complete

this form and mail it to:

MCE Buddy System

Box 2116

Elon College, NC 27244-2010

Yes! I would like to know whatever happened to: .

Class of:

.

My name and address: -^

—

Note- This service will not be used to assist alumni in the collection of

debts, rekindling of romances or locating of classmates who wish to remam

"lost!" i:j:,„.

'44
Nancy Underwood Marlow had a se-

cond heart attack last February and heart

surgery twice in August. She and her hus-

band, Glen, spend a lot of time fishing and

playing golf. She enjoys working with the

American Legion Auxiliary. Veteran's

Hospital, and Mental Health Hospital. She

remembers Elon with fondness.

'45
Iris Boland Abernathy is department

chairman and teaches chemistry and ad-

vanced placement chemistry at Auburndale

Senior High School. In recent years she

has won two outstanding teacher awards.

Bvrdie and Phil '48 Gearing are doing

well in retirement at their home in

Jacksonville, Fla. After five years of retire-

ment from the public schools of Jackson-

ville, the Florida Community College of

Jacksonville, and the University of North

Florida, Phil has started on another career

as a student of sculpture at the community

college. Byrdie recently had a weekend

with Elon friends of the early '405: Florine

Dunn Funk. Sadie Whitley Thornton.

Carlyne Hix Reid and Margy Simpson

Pope. They also visited Sylvan and Margie

Ruth. Ralph and Ethel Edwards. Jess and

Lillian Dyer Meredith, and John Watson.

Lacv E, Hagood writes that he is Elon's

only known member of the United States

Army Infantry "Hall of Fame" at Fort Ben-

ning. Ga. He is now a commetcial FAA
pilot and an inspector general and flight in-

structor, Group 111, Virginia Wing, Civil

Air Patrol, United States Air Force. His

top show dog. Champion Pooh Bears Sir

Winston (Old English Sheepdog), won the

Veteran Dog Old English Sheepdog Na-

tional Specialty Championship in June

1986 at Chicago. The word retirement is

not in his vocabulary; he is now living in

"horse country" on the outskirts of

Washington. D.C. He would love to hear

from friends at Box 95. 12208 Cliffwood

Court. Clifton. VA 22024. Telephone.

703/830-1233.

Margaret Simpson Pope, Florene

Dunn Funk. Carolyn Hix Reed. Mary

Byrd and Phil Gearing 48. classmates at

Elon in 1941-42. met recently at the Gear-

ing home in Jacksonville, Fla., for a

reunion— first time since 1942.

'46
Coy Mabe retired in 1968 after teaching

in the public schools of North Carolina for

24 years. He stays active by gardening,

fishing and traveling.

'47
W. E. Love Jr. has been elected to the

City Board of BB&T in Burlington, He is

president of W.E. Love &. Associates in

Burlington.

Sarah Wrenn Mundy is data entry clerk

at Duke University Medical Center.

Durham. N.C.

'48
Sylvan Routh, principal at Brower School

for the past three years, retired on June 30

after 29 years of service to education in

Randolph County. His retirement plans in-

clude spending more time farming, tending

to his 30 head of cattle, "shelling" at the

beach and traveling.

Harry Turner is president of Turner's

Treasures in Swansboro, N.C,

Jack Walker is plant manager for Doran

Textiles at the Esther Mill in Shelby. N.C,

Walker has been associated with Doran

since 1974 and previously held the position

of plant superintendent.
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'49
Floyd T. Boyce is senior vice president

and director of real estate investments for

NCNB in Charlotte. N.C.

'50
Alton W, Cockrell retired from the

military in 1966 and as an employee of the

State of North Carolina in 1985.

Rocco Donate retired in 1984 after 33

years as a science teacher. He and his wife,

Mary, whom he met at Elon, have four

sons and four grandchildren.

James H. Parker Jr. is vice president of

Dixie Guano Company in Suffolk. Va.

John D. Vance is in his sixth year as

owner of a piano tuning and repair

business.

'51
Evelyn McNeill received her P'n.D. in

anatomy from the Medical College of

Virginia in 1972 and now teaches

neuroanatomy in the School of Medicine

at East Carolina University.

George Shackelford is chief consultant

in health education for the State Depart-

ment of Public Instruction in Raleigh.

Martha Vance has been promoted to

director of information at Lake Port

Square, a full-service retirement complex,

in Leesburg, Fla.

Virginia Pla' Vansickler is staffing coor-

dinator at Columbia Memorial Hospital in

Hudson, N.Y. She has four sons and six

grandchildren.

W. Bernard Owen resigned as county

adminstrator of Isle of Wight County in

February. He is planning to develop real

estate in the county.

'52
Calvin D. Jarrett repxi^ts that he is em-

barking on a new career at age 61. He is a

poet whose poem "My Dilemma" received

a Golden Poet Award and was published

in Tfie Great Amerioin Poetry Anthology.

The anthology is published by the World

of Poetry, which sponsors a nationwide

contest each year.

As poet Jarrett says. "1 couldn't believe

my eyes when I got a 'Poetrygram' announ-

cing that the poem had won recognition

with the poets of America."

Actually writing is nothing new for Jar-

rett. He has more than 100 publications to

his credit in the fields of American studies,

U.S. history, and Southern history and

biography. After receiving the B.A. degree

at Elon, he was awarded the M.Ed, degree

from UNO at Chapel Hill and a Ph.D. in

philosophy from The International Univer-

sity. He taught for many years in school

systems in Burlington and Guilford and

Alamance counties. Now retired. Jarrett is

a free lance writer who can proudly add

the designation "poet" to his credentials.

'54
Emma Sockwell Bird writes: "Aloha!

Great hearing from you—wc have been

touring this great U.S.A. for nearly a year

now and getting a 'lil homesick.' Looking

forward to spending time in Alaska and

New England states then back in time for

some football games. Good luck and I'm

truly enjoying these retirement years!"

Leon H. Long Sr. was promoted to ex-

ecutive vice president by the Roxboro Sav-

ings and Loan, Roxboro, N.C.

Edward D. Robertson Sr. retired as

senior pastor of Christ United Methodist

Church on May 31 after 25 years in the

Ministry, a second career which began after

his retirement as command pilot lieutenant

colonel following 20 years of service in the

Herman and Mary
Stewart Cass '29

A Golf Course
Connection
That Led to

the Pope and
the President
On February 19, Herman and

Mary Stewart Cass '29 celebrated

their 60th anniversarv. Family

members decided to celebrate the

occasion quietly with a special din-

ner party for close friends. It never

occurred to them to invite Pope

John Paul II and President Regan.

Friends took care of that, however,

and along with all the con-

gratulatory greetings, the Casses

received a letter from President

Reagan and an apostolic blessing

from the Pope.

A classic-looking certificate

bordered in red, white and blue

came from the White House. Sign-

ed by Ronald and Nancy Reagan,

it offers congratulations for their

anniversary.

The papal greeting is a personal-

ized parchment-like certificate which

contains a small photograph of

Pope John Paul II and is inscribed

in colorful calligraphy with the

date and proper designation written

in Latin by the Pope himself. Tuck-

ed in the bottom corner is the

notation: "Requested by Rev.

Frank Swiatkowski." He's the con-

nection, the golf course connection,

that led to the special attention.

Herman and Mary Cass are

faithful Moravians. Ecumenism is

the rule on the golf course,

however, and one of Cass's favorite

foursomes includes an Episcopalian

and a Catholic priest from New
York. The priest knows a nun who
planned to visit the Vatican, and

to make a long story short, she

brought the certificate from Rome.

"We were so surprised and really

honored," Mary said. Each memen-

to is framed now and proudly

displayed at Cass Jewelers in

Greensboro. "We have a wonderful

family," she said, "and we are

grateful for a long life." The Casses

celebrated their 82nd birthdays this

year, too.

Elon is another loyalty of

longstanding tradition with the

Cass family. Three generations

have attended the college. Their

younger son, Stewart, was

graduated in 1958. He married

Margaret Patillo '57, and their son,

Geoffrey, is a member of the Class

of 1988. Their daughter, Stephanie,

will enter Elon in the fall.

USAF. He and his wife, Patricia Jean

Brown Robertson, were recently honored

by the governor of Missouri. In an official

proclamation, Governor John Ashcroft

designated May 24. 1987. as "Ed and Pat

Robertson Day" in appreciation for their

selfless commitment to others and of their

job well done..."

The occasion of the proclamation was

the Robertsons' retirement—Ed, from the

active ministry in the Methodist church

and Pat, from classroom teaching—and

their years of service to their country,

church and community.

In his letter. Ed refers to his Elon history

also:

"I was Class of '54 after starting out to

be Class of '43, which plan was somewhat

attenuated by the international disturbance

into which we were impelled in '41.

"I had a prof who said that everything

which took place before a person's con-

sciousness was to that person ancient

history- . And even before all this, my

great uncle, Dr. W.W. Stalcy, was president

of Elonl" Robertson's son, "Chip." is a

judge of the Supreme Court of Missouri and
the youngest Supreme Court Judge in the

U.S.

David B. Small is a station manager for

the American Red Cross in Fort Riley,

Kan. He has provided services to the

military and their families in Vietnam,

China, Germany, and various other

military bases in the U.S.

'55
John S. Collie Jr. is a service represen-

tative for the North Carolina Department

of Human Resources, Division of Social

Services, Rcidsville, N.C,

'56
Clyde Boswcll is a sales representative for

Piedmont Natural Gas Company in

Greensboro, N.C.

'57
Whitney Bradham. Harnett County

assistant superintendent of schools, has

been selected for the prestigious 1987 Out-

standing Educator Award presented by

East Carolina University. Whitney, a long-

time Dunn resident who served as teacher,

coach and principal at Dunn High School,

has been an assistant superintendent of the

county schcxsls since July 1982.

Vincent Vitale writes; "I have been living

in Ventura, Calif, for six years. I am
employed by the Ventura Sheriffs Crime

Lab and I have been in forensic science

almost M years. I have a master's degree in

biochemistry. My wife, Anne, and sons,

Vincent III and Michael, are doing well."

'58
Ann Jones teaches at Clearlake Middle

Schcx)! in Cocoa. Fla.

Allen J. Martin Jr. has entered real

estate with the Century 21 system after 25

years in healthcare. He is a million-plus

producer and is a member of Century 2rs

Million "Dollar Club. Allen is among the

top 20 percent in production with the

Winston-Salem Board of Realtors and is

president-elect of the Davie County Board

of Realtors.

Ronald O. Somers, principal of Moss

Street School, was selected "Principal of

the Year" for Rcidsville City Schools in a

program co-sponsored by Wachovia Bank

and Trust Company and the North

Carolina Department of Public Instruction.

Somers will move on to regional competi-

tion. Two statewide winners will be

selected from the regional winners.

'59
Walter M. "Square" Edmonds ran for

clerk of the circuit court for Portsmouth,

Va., on June 9.

Rebecca M. Kopko was selected

Teacher of the Year for 1986-87" in Col-

onial Heights, Va.

'60
Thomas Franklin Marlowe Jr. and

Evelyn Dagenhart Humble were mamed
February 14. They will make their home in

Liberty. Thomas is a self-employed pest

control operator

Harolyn Merritt and her husband. Ron,

own and operate Family Hair Care in Ox-

ford. Miss.

Edward C. Wilson has begun his mini-

stry at the Locust Presbyterian Church. He

has also served the Meadowbrook Presby-

terian Church in Albemarle Presbytery. He

and his wife, Nancy, have two children-

Michael and Suzanne—and one grandson,

Christopher.
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People
'61
Lois Albert has completed training and

received certification as a sexual assault

volunteer with Women's Services of

Westmoreland County, Penn,

William H. Bcacham came to visit Elon

on May 15. He had not been on the cam-

pus in many years and was quite impressed

with the growth of the college. He and his

family now live in Germany.

John C. Nichols is branch manager of

Crawford &. Company in Charlotte. He

and his wife, Johnette, have two sons.

Clint, 18, and Clay, 15.

Richard L. Smith is a technical

superintendent with Alamance Knits in

Burlington, N.C.

'62
John Knight is personnel director for the

City of Burlington, Burlington, N.C.

'63
Leonard Simmons began another four

years as head of the Alamance County

School system on July 1. He's experienced

many incarnations in his life—farmboy, sea-

man, gas station owner, auto parts salesman,

textile worker, graduate student, teacher,

.ind principal, but he is enthusiastic about

the next four years as county superintendent,

Ellen Thompson, co-owner of Red Car-

pet Sound 'n Sea Real Estate in Atlantic

Beach and Red Carpet Real Estate Show-

case in Morehead City, has been named

"CoRealtor of the Year" for 1986. Her

husband. Demus '69, joined her as a real

estate agent and co-owner in 1977- Ellen

opened her office in 1979 and has been a

member of the Morehead City-Cartcret

County Board of Realtors since. She served

as secretary-treasurer in 1982, vice president

in 1983 and president of the board in

1984. She was director of the N.C.

Association of Realtors for three years and

continues to serve as the chairman of the

multiple-listing service.

Bob Walton is chief social worker of the

geropsychiatry unit of John Umstead Hos-

pital at Butner. He has also worked as so-

cial worker at Duke/Wacts Family Medicine

and the Lincoln Hospital in Durham and

as a child welfare supervisor for the Onslow
County Department of Social Services from

1971-74, He and his wife, Esther, are the

parents of Catherine, Jay. Celia and Erica.

'64
Richard Lewis Thompson has resigned

from the Lexington city school system to

become superintendent of the city schools

of Tupelo, Miss. He was selected by the

Boatd of Education after making a national

search. The Board has set as its goal for

the next decade becoming one of the top

10 school districts in the nation.

'65
Larry Allred is principal of Parkview Vil-

lage Elementary School in High Point, N.C.
He came to High Point in 1976 as director

of Project Cool, a federal effort to develop

alternative learning centers for students

with academic and behavioral problems.

After one year in that position, he joined

the school system as middle grade educa-

tion supervisor, a position he held for

seven years prior to his principalship.

Katherine £. Russell is teaching a pilot

unit for the N.C. Career Development Pro-

gram. She is on the local and state steering

committees. Katherine enjoys this work and

hopes it will eventually improve the status

and salary of teachers in North Carolina.

'66
John Cahoon is v

Starr Graphics in Palo Alto, Calif. He. his

wife, Janice, and their three sons. J.B,, 16,

and twins Todd and Clay, 13, reside in

Los Altos.

Dennis Clinton is in his thitd year as

head basketball coach for Hingham High

School in Massachusetts. His team qualified

for the state tournament— a first!

Jane Marie Pointer is guidance counselor

for Bartlett Yancey High School in

Yanceyvillc, N.C.

Mary and Bill Ruth write: "We had a

great time at Elon's Homecoming Weekend

Class of 1966 Reunion last November,

After not visiting Elon for over 10 years,

we were most impressed with its attractive

growth— in program, financial development

and building. Thanks to all who planned

the event and helped make our renewing

of old friendships so enjoyable. Bill saw

nine fraternity brothers, together we visited

with 50 percent of our respective room-

mates, and we greeted professors and

classmates not seen for 20 years. We and

others suffered from laryngiris by the time

we flew home Sunday night!"

'67
John M. Greeson, his wife, Wanda, and

thcit daughter, Glenna Marie, live in Dan-

ville. Va,

Martha Crimson was elected treasurer of

the Chapel Hill Board of Realtors and the

Chapel Hill Multiple Listing Service Inc.

for 1987.

Aileen P. Hopkins writes that the new

farm is taking shape and the foals are

growing. She won the 1986 Eastern Singles

Championship in carriage<ombined driv-

ing. Her 3-year-old daughter, Samantha, is

very helpful around the barn.

Mary Ann Barnes Kimball received her

master's degree in social work on May 10

from the University of North Carolina at

Chapel Hill.

'68

e president of sales for

Eveline Garrison Bartcl stopped by the

Alumni Office recently and said to tell her

friends hello. She has two children-

Nancy. 3, and Benjamin, 2. Eveline, her

husband, Larry, and their children live in

Shafter, Calif.

Yvonne Bond teaches fifth grade at Lake

Ridge Elementary School in Woodbridge, Va.

Linda Durham is assistant professor of

music for Virginia Western Community
College in Roanoke, Va.

Walter Gose is employed by Dow
Chemical Company in Midland, Mich.

'69
David Carpenter is an account represen-

tative for Roadway Package System in

Charlotte, N.C.

Jay Fisher is a project engineer for

McCarthy Construction and is currently

building Providence Hospital in Mobile,

Ala. His wife, Carol, is the associate

minister at Trinity Presbyterian Church,

They have a year-old son. Patric.

Lydia Karstaedt received her master's

degree in early childhood education from

Campbell University,

Catherine A. Mangum is a first grade

teacher at Park Elementary School in

Chesapeake. Va.

Becky Brewer Matthews is document
analyst for AT&iT and resides in Clemmons
with her husband, Larry 75, and their

two daughters. Holly, 10, and Lauren. 3.

Judith Stevens Roper is parts manager for

Ace Appliance Company in Asheville. N,C.

Bob Sutherland has been named vice

president of new homes sales with Realty

Consultants of Virginia, a Virginia Beach

real estate company.

'70
Stephen Bird is a machinist for Split Bail

Bearing Company in Lebanon, N,H.

Wayne Braswetl is a general manager for

Haynes Furniture Company Inc, in Rich-

mond, Va,

John Corbie're is an Episcopal priest and

a management consultant for London-Gale

Associates in Waltham, Mass.

Wallace E. Edwards is lab manager for

Boice-Willis Clinic in Rocky Mount, N.C.

Janet Lee is teaching at Eno Valley

School in Durham, N.C.

Dianne Hurley is coordinator of services

for Scott's Marinas in Dallas. Tx.

D. Elwood Porshia has accepted a posi-

tion with A.T. Massey Coal Company as

district director for Massey Coal Export for

southern West Virginia.

Thomas E. Short Jr., principal of Orange

Elementary School, has three children-

Tom, II, Will, 9, and Lisa, 4.

Adrienne Rogers was selected Teacher of

the Year from Wall Township High

School. Wall. N.j., as part of the Gover-

nor's Teacher Recognition Program, She

teaches health and physical education and

lives in Manasquan, N.]., with her hus-

band, Bill, and daughter, Krista.

'71
Richard B. Bennett has joined Peoples

Federal Savings and Loan of Wilmington

as its senior vice president of retail banking

services. His new position is responsible for

the sup>ervision and coordination of branch

operations and the activities and delivery

of all retail financial services. This includes

all the deposit functions of savings and

checking accounts, consumer loans, credit

cards and investment services.

Tom Caldwell, principal of Kenly

Elementary School since 1964 and assistant

at North High, will move to the Johnston

County Board of Education central office

where he will work in the Administrative

Services Department.

Fenton Cunningham has been named
city executive by Fitst Citizens Bank in

Fayetteville, N.C.

Joseph Foley has formed a government

relations firm in Washington, D.C. The
firm, Foley &i. Company, pursues work for

clients in the fields of high tech electronics,

international trade, light manufacturing.

hazardous waste disposal and government
procurement,

JoAnn Misslbeck Higgs works as a

volunteer in community functions in Fair-

fax, Va. She and her husband. Tom. have

a lO-year-old daughter, Amy.
Robert R. Lane has been promoted to

senior vice president of first Union National

Bank, Charlotte. He is manager of the south-

eastern department in world banking which

includes Virginia, Maryland, Tennessee,

West Virginia. Kentucky. Alabama,

Mississippi and Atkansas as well as the na-

tional real estate department.

Richard McGeorge. a former Elon All-

Amencan, is one of three new assistant

coaches named at Duke University. Rich

coached the offensive line for Tampa Bay

after spending two seasons as assistant for

rhe Birmingham Stallions of the USFL. He
coached tight ends at Duke for two years

from 1981-82. after retiring from a nine-

year career as a tight end for the Green Bay

Packers, He still holds many reception

records at Elon.

Ted Nelson is managing editor for Tfu;

Reidsville Review newspaper, Reidsville,

N.C.

Curtis Shaw is owner of Shaw and
Reynolds, certified public accountants, in

Winchester. Va,

Gary B, Simpson recently reported for

duty at Marine Corps Development and

Education Command in Quantico, Va, He
joined the Marine Corps in February 1969.

William Stuart Stone and Betty Sandra

Jefferies were married January 10 in Greens-

boro. Stuart IS ptesident of Sand Stone

Mills Inc. in Graham. N.C.

'71
Glenda Condon Kale is teaching drama

and speech for the Charlotte-Mecklenburg

School System and recently earned a degree

in working with gifted and talented stud-

ents. She and her husband, Walter '74.

have two children-Julia, 9, and "Woogie"

(Walt). 2.

Dawn Bunting is teaching at Loudoun

County Public Schools, Leesburg, Va.

MoE MUG SHOT
In every issue of The Magazine of Elon

we invite our readers to keep us posted

on their activities. To let you know how
much we appreciate hearing from you,

each issue will now feature a class note

selected at random by the magazine

staff. Tht note worthy sender will re-

ceive a customized "ELON" coffee mug
and our warmest thanks for keeping in

touch. So come on. . .get mugged!

We're glad we heard from:

David L. Burchette III is director of

personnel for Microflex Inc. of Win-

ston-Salem, N.C. David and his wife,

Jackie, live in Greensboro and have

three children—Sarah, Scott and Jamie.

Bob Caviness is an accountant for the

U.S. Air Force in Pensacola, Fla. He is a

full-time student at the University of West

Florida on employee scholarship working

toward a master's degree in accounting.

Dale Anne Grim is living in Barbers

Point, Hawaii, with her husband. Mark,

who is a commander in the Navy. They

have two children—Mark and Nicholas,

Deborah R. Hogge and her husband,

Gene, Route. Box 542-B, Smithfield, VA
23430, announce the birth of a son,

Zachary Russell, on February 24,

Jim Langston is senior commercial under-

writer for Penn National Mutual Casualty

Insurance Company in Birmingham, Ala,

Faye L. Mclntyre is manager of Pass

Bureau for Piedmont Airlines in Winston-

Salem, N.C,

Glenn Mayhew is president of Mayhew
Business Forms Inc. in Roanoke, Va.

Eugene S. Pointer serves as supervisor of

social studies for grades K-12 and elemen-

tary language arts for grades K-5 in New-

port News Public Schcxils, Newport News,

Va. The school division has 26,000

students in 20 elementary, nine middle,

and four high schools.

Ann Hardy Railey is vice president of

Dan Railey Agency in Clearwater, Fla.

Hyman Sater, along with his wife. Liz,

and sons—Jason, 14, and Jeff, 11—own and

operate Sater's Men Shop in Danville, Va.

Hyman has been an avid runner for the

past eight years.

John Sullivan and his wife. Elaine M.
'73, run ] 6*. E Renovation St Design Inc.

in Denver, Colo. Since graduation from

Elon, John &. Elaine have spent almost

two years outside of the U.S. traveling in

Europe, Asia, the Middle East and, most

recently, thtee weeks in Africa on a photo

safari. Their son, Carey, is 3.

Alex Vardavas was selected to be named
in "Outstanding Young Men of America"

for 1986.
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Pam Aldridge is teaching kindergarten

in the Greensboro public school system.

Nan Martin Anderson is supervisor for

special documents processing at the

Foreign Mission Board in Richmond, Va.
Gene Coleman and his wife, Sylvia, of

Boydton, Va., have three children-
Jennifer, 9, Ed, 5, and William Joseph,

born on November H, 1986.

Dale G. Esber has received his master
of arts degree in education and human
development from The George
Washington University, Currently, he is

an in-school suspension coordinator in

the Virginia Beach City Public School
System.

Reece Gordon and his wife, Annette
Ling 74, recently moved to Columbia,
S-C, where he is beginning his 14th year

with Southern Bell Yellow Pages. They
have two sons—Travis, 3, and Miles. V/i.

Addison C. "Buddv" Himes Jr. and
his wife, Cindy, 323 Fendler Parkway,
Pmeville, LA 71360, announce the birth

of a son, Addison C. "Trey" III, on
December 6, 1986. They also have a

daughter, Beth, who is 5.

Jim Lasater and his wife. Rose Marie
76, now reside in Raleigh. N.C, after

spending four and one-half years in Jed-

dah. Saudi Arabia. They have a

daughter, Alyssa, 3. Jim is self-employed.

Joan Hanlon Matinglv lives in Silver

Spring, Md., and works part time for the

law firm of Patton. Boggs 6<. Blow in

Washington, D.C., and also caters on a

part-time basis. She is married to Mike
Mattingly and they have two
daughters—Megan. 6, and Kathleen, 3.

Bill Ogle is president of Vesta in

Raleigh, N.C.

Mukesit Shretta has a dry cleaning

business in Jacksonville, Ra.

Barrv Simmons, who received his doc-

torate of education degree in May, was

president of UNCG University Graduate
Student Council.

Mary Sexton Smith is director of music

for grades K-12 at Lawrence Academy in

Merry Hill. N.C, organist at Edencon
Baptist Church and private piano and
organ instructor. She and her husband.

Larry, have three sons—Timothy,
Michael and Daniel.

Elaine M. Sullivan and her husband,

John 72, run J Sl E Renovation &.

Design Inc. in Denver, Colo. Since

graduation from Elon, John 6l Elaine

have spent almost two years outside of

the U.S. traveling in Europe, Asia, the

Middle East and. most recently, three

weeks in Africa on a photo safari. Their

son. Carey, is 3.

Danny Suther and Jorene Holce were

married recently and live in Triplett,

N-C. He covers North Carolina for

Classic Optical Company.
Donna Watson Weeks has been nam-
ed instructional specialist with the Excep-

tional Children's Program for

Cumberland County schools.

Ed Wheless is owner of Strawberry's

Imprinted Sportswear in Morehead City,

N.C.

Jim White is an educational represen-

tative for Pearson Music Company in

Durham, N.C.

Bill Simmons '54

Blest Be the
Tide That
Binds
The Reverend Dr. L. Bill Simmons
was honored recently on the occa-

sion of his retirement after 25 years

as association minister for the

Southern Conference United
Church of Christ. He was the ad-

ministrator for the Eastern Virginia

Association, one of three divisions

of the conference. In this capacity

he served 66 congregations in the

Tidewater Virginia area.

Among his many official duties

over the years were pastoral place-

ment, church relations and general

administration. He was also the

staff program developer for the

Evangelical Commission of the

Southern Conference.

Simmons proudly calls the

Eastern division "the best associa-

tion in the whole UCC, and if it

sounds like I'm bragging— I am," he
quipped.

He came into the Southern Con-
ference in 1962 when it was first

being organized. Colleagues are

quick to attribute much of the suc-

cess of the organizational effort to

Simmons personally. He is revered

both for his hard work in the con-

ference and for his sense of humor.
"He's a lot of fun to be with,"

said Dr. Rollin Russell, Southern

Conference minister and Simmons'
boss.

"He always has a joke to tell,

and he's really endeared himself to

everyone through these qualities,"

Russell added.

Simmons is a native of Albemarle,

N.C, and was graduated from

Elon College in 1954 and Duke
Divinity School in 1957. He was
awarded the honorary doctor of

divinity degree by Elon in 1981.

Now as a minister at leisure, Sim-

mons and his wife, Ramelle, a 20-

year veteran of the elementary class-

room, will remain in Chesapeake,

Va. They own a beach cottage on
the Eastern shore, where Simmons
said he will spend the majority of

his summer. "I'm going to do a lot

of fishing on the bay," he said.

Other Elon graduates in the Sim-

mons family are Ann ' 75, who is

an optometrist living in Cincinnati,

and Joe '71, a biology teacher in

Chesapeake, Va. Another son,

Jackie, also lives in the Chesapeake

'74
John File has been named the new
manager of the West Innes office of

Security Bank and Trust Company in

Salisbury. N.C. Active in community af-

fairs, he was recently named "Lion of the

Year" by the Salisbury Lion's Club.

Faith Pease Fredericks is a third grade

teacher at Father Kolbe Elementary

School in Baltimore, Md.
Annene Ling Gordon and her hus-

band. Reece '73, recently moved to Col-

umbia, S.C. Annette runs the word pro-

cessing section for a local attorney. They
have two sons—Travis, 3, and Miles. V/i.

Betty McDermont Hollar is teaching a

mentally handicapped class in Alexander

County school system and is working on
a master's degree at Lenoir-Rhyne

College.

Randy Jackson is employed by Max
Ward-Delmar Studios in Hebron, Md.
Walter Kale is president of Dale Ol^ce

Outfitters Ltd. in Charlotte. He and his

wife. Glenda '71. have two children-

Julia. 9. and Walt (Woogie). 2.

Larry Kidd is assistant controller for

Universal Leaf Tobacco Company in

Richmond. Va.

Mark C. Smith is president of Graham's
Studio in Knoxville, Tenn. He and his

wife have a daughter, Gibson.

Jeannette Teague is medical secretary

for Greensboro Cardiology in

Greensboro, N.C.

Donna Pleasant Thornton and Preston

Meredith Tyner were married May 2 in

Greensboro. N.C.

Gayle Edwards Williamson teaches

advanced chemistry and biology at Rora
McDonald Academy in Red Springs.

N.C. She and her husband, Frank 76,
have two children.

'75
Anne Essie Barnes and her husband,

Brooks, 6 Lee Street, Onancock, VA
23417, have a 2-year-old son. Edward
Miles.

John Wesley Bennett and Beverly

Allen Thomas were married April 19 in

Eden. N.C.

Debra L. Catalioto received a master's

degree in urban education from Jersey Ci-

ty State College, Jersey City, N.J, Her
credentials include administration and
supervision with two certifications in

supervisor's and principal's certificates.

She has been teaching physical education

and health for 1 1 years, the past 9 years

at the Eric Smith School in Ramsey, N.J.

Rob Cassell has formed American Mort-

gage Assistance of Washington, DC. He

IS also owner of American Mortgage
Assistance in Greensboro. N.C. They
specialize in preventing foreclosures and
servicing default loans. Rob also owns
Cassell Investment Programs in Charlotte,
N.C. which specializes in acquiring
residential income-producing property. This
firm currently holds over $1.2 million

worth of real estate. He resides in Mat-
thews, N.C. with his wife, Ingrid, and
7-year-old son, Robbie.

Tom Fidler is a distributor of Christian
Toys for Wee Win Toys in Greensboro,
NC
Chip Fishburne and his wife, Carol, wish
to update classmates about their family.

They were married in 1981. Emily was
born in 1982, Drew in 1983, and Molley m
1986. Chip and Carol opened Com-
puterland of Winston-Salem in 1985. They
arc now remodeling their home at 1917

West First Street in Winston-Salem.

Visitors are welcome but sanity will bff

questioned! Please phone and talk loud!

Angie Hodnett and her husband, Ricky,

1514 East Overbrook Road, Lynchburg,
VA, announce the birth of a daughter,

Carly Wells, on March 31.

Deborah Henshall Jackson is teaching

fifth grade at North Salisbury Elementary
in Salisbury, Md.
Nick J. Karavatakis and his wife. Phyllis.

125 Autumn Drive, Collinsville. VA
24078, announce the birth of a daughter.

Olivia Nicole, on March 6.

Al Mann teaches math and computer
science at Miss Porter's School in Farm-
ington, Ct.

Larry Dean Matthews is director of

financial planning for the City of Winston-

Salem. He is married to the former Becky
Brewer '69, a document analyst for

ATSiT, and they have two daughters-
Holly. 10. and Lauren, 3.

David G. Park has been appointed senior

vice president of Southern National Bank
of North Carolina in Lumberton. He was
servmg as director of support services. He
joined the bank in 1986.

Dan Stokes is senior account executive

for KLM Royal Dutch Airlines. He and his

wife, Carita, and their daughter. Lara

Anne, reside in Winston-Salem. N.C.

Rick Teller is a supervisor with the U.S.

Postal Service in Merrifield. Va.

Kathryn Easley Smith is now teaching

kindergarten after teaching second grade

for II years at Greenfield Elementary in

Richmond, Va.

Sara Wallace is teaching at Rosewood
Elementary School in Goldsboro, N.C.
Catherine Crews Wheeler is a multiple

listing secretary for Rockingham County
and a secretary/book keeper for Theresa

McCollum 6*. Associates Inc. Realtors in

Reidsville, N.C.

76
Jen Benton and his wife, Betsy, are the

parents of Michael Edward, 2, and Andrew
Phillip. 5 months. They have recently re-

turned from a three-year assignment in Ger-

many and will be stationed in Fayeiteville.

Robin Bostian teaches seventh grade at

Anderson School in Yanceyville, N.C.

Waher Y. Boyd Jr. was law clerk to the

Honorable Edward S, Smith and the

Honorable Marion T, Bennett, U.S. Court

of Appeals for the Federal Circuit. He is

now associated with Finnegan. Henderson,

Farabow. Garrett &. Dunner of

Washington, D.C
Becky Reckard Brown is a sales

representative for Eastman Kodak Com-
pany in Morrisville. N.C.

Fred Caudle is a realtor with Remax of

Buckhead in Atlanta, Ga.
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People
Neal Day was namt-d vice president of

Joshua L. Bailv Companv Inc, in New
York City. He was also appointed sales

merchandiser of NW Fabrics, a nonwoven

fabrics company. The Days have a

daughter. Heather Jean, born July 4, \^8S.

Patricia Rav Deskin writes that she and

her husband. Randy, have been living in

Clemmons, N,C,. since June 1985. They
have two children—Marc Elliott, 1. and

Jaclyn Alysa. J.

David Downs is an information systems

supervisor for Corning Glass Works in

Corning. N.Y.

Gus dc Simone writes: "I would like to

say "Hi" to all friends near and far. I often

think of the things we did at Elon, There

IS not a day that goes by that I do not

think of someone or something that hap-

pened at Elon. Elon was the best thing to

happen to mc other than getting married

and seeing my children born."

Aiah Gbakima is heading a Tropical

Disease Research unit in the Department of

Biological Sciences. Njala University Col-

lege. University of Sierra Leone. He con-

ducts research on Onchocerciasis (river

blindness) and other parasitic and tropical

diseases endemic in Sierra Leone. The
establishment of the unit was made possi-

ble through three major grants awarded to

Dr. Gbakima from the World Health

Organization, International Development

Research Centre in Canada and the

USAID with funds for renovation from

Epworth-Euchid United Methodist Church
in Cleveland, Ohio. Dr. Gbakima has been

honored by election to full membership to

Sigma Xi. the scientific research society of

North America, and to Delta Omega, the

honorary public health society, during the

1986 year.

Sharon Gail Gerringer and Richard

Henry Moore were married on April 1 1 in

Burlington, N.C.

Holly Landerberger Gordon and her

husband, Owen, have a daughter. Amy
Louise, born on November 15, 1986.

Dean and Debbie Harrison, 1212

Bucklcbury Court, Winston-Salem. NC
27103, announce the binh of a daughter,

Brittany Dawn, on February 1. The Har-

risons have another daughter, Deborah
Deanna.

Linda Shcrrill Jackson, her husband,

Kenneth, and their son. Kenneth EUer^Jr.,

live at 2554 Alpine Way. Duluth. GA
30136.

Rose Marie Lasater and hct husband.

Jim 73. now reside in Raleigh, N.C, after

spending four-and-one-half years in Jeddah,

Saudi Arabia. Rose Marie is a substitute

leacher tor Wake County schools.

Lawrence W. Latane' 111 is a reporter

for The Richmond Times Dispatch.

Brenda Massengill is an elementary

school counselor for Miller Elementary

School in Tomah. Wis.

John O'Briant is manager of the thrift

and pension plan for A.H. Robins in Rich-

mond, Va.

Fred Oltarzewski and Maria A. Morris

were married on December 27. 1986. Fred

is a band director at Franklin High School

in Somerset, N.J.. and percussion coor-

dinator for the Dutch Boy Drum and
Bugle Corps of Kitchener, Ontario,

Canada, They will live in Piscataway, N.J.

Laona Peavy has been named promotion
manager for WXIA, the NBC affiliate in

Atlanta, Ga. Before leaving Washington,

D-C, she received an Addy Certificate of

Achievement in the Washington market.

(An Addy is the most prestigious award in

the field of television.)

Sandra Porterfield is medical and eligibili-

ty specialist with the Alamance County

Department of Social Services, Burlington,

N.C.

Donald Rudy moved to Virginia Beach in

1985 and works for First American Bank of

Virginia as a manager/banking officer in

Portsmouth. The Rudys have a son, Jacob

Czar, born April 1986.

Rex M. Scott has been elected to senior

vice president by the board of directors of

Mid-South Bank and Trust Company in

Sanford. Scort will continue in his role as

administrator of corporate services. He has

served as president of the Central Carolina

chapter of the American Institute of Bank-

ing and is currently serving his second

term as director of North Carolina Pay-

ment Systems Inc.

Ronnie Dean Shelton and Harriet Anne
Clayton were married April 4 in

Greensboro, N.C. Ronnie is employed with

the National Steel and Aluminum Com-
pany in Greensboro.

Cindy Stinson Sioit is employed as the

executive officer of the Greenville-Pitt

County Board of Realtors. She and her

husband, Doug, live in Greenville with

their daughter. Amber.

Betsy Welch Weathers will be moving

to Greensboro where her husband will be

working with American Tobacco Company.
They have two children—Josh, 8, and Kris-

ty. 5.

Frank Williamson is the owner of

Williamson Farms in Raeford. N.C. He and

his wife, Gayle '74, have two children.

Steve and Barbara Yuskevich, 2113

Stillwater Court, Eldersburg, MD 21784.

announce the birth of a daughter, Katie

Laynell. on April 16.

Alyson Foster Caldwell and her hus-

band, Paul, 1821 Thompson Dr., Concord,

NC 28025, announce the birth of a

daughter, Katherine Lee, on April 19,

They have another daughter, Sara

Elizabeth, 4,

Norman Downey has been promoted

from project designer to assistant engineer

by Wiley &. Wilson, a Lynchburg-based ar-

chitectural and engineering firm,

Paul Eanes is an internal audit manager

with Piedmont Airlines in Winston-Salem,

N.C.

Linda Francis was named "Teacher of the

Year" by the Crescent City Community
Elementary School in Crcsent City. Honda,

for 1985-86. She has been teaching for the

past six years at Crescent Ciry and has

been treasurer of St. John's Little League

Association for the past five years.

Ruffin Brantley Gradv was recently pro-

moted to manager of accounts for Storr

Office Environments in Raleigh.

Les Hall is vice president of Amark Corp.

in Virginia Beach, Va.

Janet Harper is an account executive for

WJNC Radio in Jacksonville, N.C,
David R. Joyner, sales representative

with Philip Morris, has recently been plac-

ed in the management program. David is

married to Rebecca Lee Phillips and they

live in Smithficld, Va.

Charlotte Rosser Hundley and her hus-

band. Dale, 2459 Crowncrest Drive, Rich-

mond, VA 23233, announce the birth of a

son. Grant Richard, on April 28.

Lainey W. Jacobs and her husband.

Jake. Rt, 2, Box 218. Goldsboro. NC
27530. have a son, Ian Cole, born on July

31. 1986, She is employed by the

Goldsboro city school system as a

kindergarten teacher.

Andy McDaniel is a chemist II for the

Research Triangle Institute in Research

Triangle Park, N,C,

Jeff Ponerfield is field engineer for M
&1. W Business Equipment, Burlington,

N.C.

Catherine Bulla Rachide and her hus-

band, John, own four Domino's Pizza

units in Bradentown, Fla, They have one

son and have lived in Bradenton for four

years.

Sandra Raskin Scott is pursuing a B.S,

in electrical engineering at UNC-
Charlotte and working at Duke Power.

She and her husband, Mike, and two

children—Michael, 7, and Elizabeth,

2-l.ve in Huntersville, N.C,

Lenny Stadler and his wife Shana '80,

P.O. Box 266. Drexel, NC 28619, an-

nounce the birth of a son, Leonard Paul,

on January 14, Lenny completed the doc-

tor of ministry degree in spiritual forma-

tion at Asbury Theological Seminary in

May,

Jo Cynthia Stanley and George Henry

Tyler were married May 9 in Greenville,

N,C.

Patricia Tarrant Duke and her hus-

band. Chip, bought a home in Durham
in January. Their first child, Jessica Sara,

was born on April 27. Patricia has a new

job as an administrative assistant with the

firm of Pulley. Watson, King &. Hofler at

Brightleaf Square in Durham,
Robin Oakev Vaughn and her hus-

band, Thomas '78, 6 Hampton Court,

Newark, DE 19702, announce the birth

of a son, Drew Shelton, on February 21.

They also have a 3-vear-oId son, Clayton

Thomas,

John Marcus Winstead and Delia

Naomi Duff were married February 14 in

Charlottesville, Va.

'78
Stan Butler has joined Synco Properties

Inc. as residential property manager. He
is responsible for the daily operations and

management of five apartment complexes,

including The Colony, Carmel-on-

Providence, and Four Seasons in

Charlotte.

Denise Cutts teaches academically gified

students in the Granville County
Schools, Stovall, N.C.
Susan B. Edwards has been promoted

to assistant supervisor of commercial loan

accounting with Barnett Bank of Naples,

Fla. She is also responsible for the

development and implementation of a

training program for all commercial and

branch loan processors in Naples.

Garry Franklin Fitchett is a franchise

consultant in Baton Rouge, La,

Constance T. Hamilton is working

part time for several doctors' offices. The
Hamiltons have a daughter, Meghan

Diane, 2.

Craig Harrell and his wife, Jackie, 3008

Hampton Circle, Gastonia, NC 28054,

announce the birth of a daughter, Kelly

Marie, on April 13.

Cecil Hudgins is manager of material

control for Northern Telecom Inc. in

Research Triangle Park, N.C.
Kimberly Kennedy Hughes is secretary

to the town manager in Siler City, N.C.

Kathy Hester Jefferson was recognized

by WMAG Radio for the second year as

the 1986 recipient of the Distinguished

Sales Award presented by the Sales and
Marketing Executives Club of

Greensboro. Kathy delivered a 30 percent

increase in sales over 1985 and was also

recognized as top producer of new
business for 1986.

Joseph Liberto and his wife, Vickie,

12201 Ashton Glen Court, Richmond,

VA 23233, announce the birth of a son,

Nicholas Anthony, on April 10.

Kathleen McGovern, a flight attendant

with Piedmont Airlines, has been

transferred to Charlotte, N.C.

Helen Morrow is a project accountant

currently working on the installation of a

new automated billing system for Selec-

tive Insurance in Branchville, N,J.

David Overton has just been named
head golf professional at the Columbia

CjDuntry Club, Columbia, S.C. He and

his wife, Robin '80, have been living in

Illinois for the past six ycars-

Robbie Little Payne and her husband,

Gus 79, 1140 Helen Avenue, Lancaster,

PA 17601, announce the birth of a daugh-

ter, Virginia Baker, on March 12. They
also have a son, Andrew Luedcrs, who is

3.

Phillip Russell and his wife, Ann,
412'^ W. Elm Street, Graham, NC
27253, announce the birth of son, Tyler

Wendell, on February 2.

Debbie Vassilopoulos Showaller and

her husband, Bruce, announce the birth

of a son, Robert Bruce 111, on December

19, 1986. Debbie is an unemployment in-

surance claims deputy with the Virginia

Employment Commission in Richmond.

Gary F. Spitler, sports information

director at Pembroke State University, is

the 1987 recipient of the Clarence "Ike"

Pearson Award, the highest honor
bestowed by the National Association of

Intercollegiate Athletics-Sports Informa-

tion Directors Association (NAIA-SIDA).

The award is dedicated to the memory of

Ike Pearson, who headed the statistical

crew at the NAIA national men's basket-

ball tournament for 29 years. It is

presented annually to a member of

NAIA-SIDA who has contributed

outstanding service to the institution and

to the NAIA on the local, district and
national levels.

Steve Starr is a sales representative for

Douglas Battery Company in Winston-

Salem, N.C.

Diane Stoneman is fabric controller for

Society Brand in Greensboro, N.C.

Thomas Vaughn and his wife, Robin
'77, 6 Hampton Court, Newark, DE
19702, announce the birth of a son. Drew
Shelton, on February 21, They also have

a 3-year-old son, Clayton Thomas.

'79
Frederick Black is a manufacturers

representative for Sunrise Medical Com-
pany for the state of Virginia.

E. Jane Booth is working for Consoli-

dated Ventures Corporation, a Chapel

Hill-based real estate development com-

pany, as a commercial real estate agent

for the Durham, Chapel Hill, and

Research Triangle Park market.

Cynthia Phillips Brewer and her hus-

band, Tony, 709 Henderson Drive, Ab-

ingdon, VA 24210, announce the birth of

a son, Phillip Michael, on January 26.

Their daughter, Ashley, is age 3.

George Carter is controller for Johnson

Mortgage Company in Newport News,

Va.

Kim and Robin Murchison '81

Cockerhara,205 Pamlico Avenue,

Morehead City, NC 28557, have a son,

William Ryan, born on November 7,

1986.

Bernard Faulk is teaching and coaching

in the Forsyth County schools at

Winston-Salem, N.C.

Gary Finch is manager of Rose's Stores

Inc. in South Boston, Va.
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Teresa FrazJer is customer service

technical agent for Roche Biomedical

Labs, Burlington, N.C.

Suellvn Reynolds Gaines and her hus-

band, Tom, P.O. Box 29. Elon College,

NC 27244, announce the birth of a son,

Thomas Christopher, on February 7.

Julie George and her husband, Greg, 82

Nashua Road, Windham, NH 03087. an-

nounce the birth of a son, Brian Ken-
neth, on January 5. They have a

daughter. Erika Lynn, 2'A.

Charlene Hinshaw is teaching in the

Forsyth County school system. Her hus-

band, David "79, is a purchasing agent
for Ferguson Enterprises in Winston-Salem.
Betsy Idol is a nurse for Salem
Gastroenterology in Winston-Salem.
Randy Koger is a fire inspector/in-

vestigator for the city of Chesapeake, Va.
William H. Ladd passed the certified

internal auditor exam in 1986 and was
elected treasurer of the Raleigh/Durham
chapter of the Institute of Internal

Auditors. He is a senior internal auditor

for Burroughs-Wellcome Company in

Research Triangle Park, N.C.
Jodie Luke is employed by station

WCHL in Chapel Hill.

Annette Metcalf is purchasing support

supervisor for Barclays American in

Charlotte, N.C.
GuB Payne and his wife, Robbie 78,
1140 Helen Avenue. Lancaster, PA
17601. announce the birth of a daughter,

Virginia Baker, on March 12. They also

have a son, Andrew Lueders. 3.

Debbie Apple Smith and her husband,
Jesse. Route 4. Box 22, Mebane, NC
27302, announce the birth of a son,

Patrick Ryan, on January 15- They also

have a son, Jonathan.

Amy Haney Vaughn is a programmer
for Burlington Industries in Burlington.

N.C, She and her husband, David,

recently adopted a baby boy on February
6,

'80
Jeri Statler Bamhardt and her hus-

band. Derry. 1205 Whispering Wind Dr..

Pfafftown, NC 27040, announce the birth

of a daughter, Laura Elizabeth, on April

27. Jen is teaching first grade in Winston-
Salem/Forsyth County schools.

Perry Black was recognized by the The
Neu/j and Observer and The Raleigh Timej

for being chosen 1986 Salesperson of the

Year. Perry was chosen by his peers at

WPTF-TV as an outstanding salesperson.

Brian Costa is a computer programmer
for Dave Chandler Machinery in Roswell,

Ga.

Lisa Foster Faulk teaches science in the

Forsyth County school system.

Chip Hamrick is a registered investment
advisor for Hamrick Financial in

Longwood, Ra, He and his wife. Lisa,

have a son and daughter.

Melinda Harris is an instructional assis-

tant at Lenoir Community College,

Kinston, N.C.
Henni Elains Huddleston and het hus-

band, Allen, have a son, Ryan. 1.

Michael T. Hughes is regional sales

manager for Chatham Foods Inc. in Siler

City. N.C.

Randy Jarrett has loined the y/ilmington

Siar-News /nc. as retail advertising manager.

Mark Jetton is owner of M.S. jetton

Construction & Maintenance in

Charlotte, N.C.
Michael Kilgariff has resigned his army
commission to accept a position with

Nissan Motor Corp, Mike and his wife,

Shari Gould '80, and two children now
reside in Southern California at Hunt-

Wayne Seymour '68

Dulcimers,
Dreadnoughts
and Dances
When folk music gets in your
blood, it's usually there to stay. For
Wayne Seymour, it began in the

'60s when he bought a guitar,

donned the radical dress of a blue-

jeaned hippy and strolled the Elon
campus with his notorious jug-band
buddies.

"We terrorized the administration

back in 1964," he recalls. "Nobody
wore blue jeans then, and they

figured anybody who dressed like

we did had to be looking for trou-

ble! Of course by my senior year

(1967), blue jeans were standard

dress."

Today Seymour is, by profession,

a well-respected media specialist at

Southeastern Stokes Junior High in

Walnut Cove, N.C. By choice, he
is also a storyteller and traditional

musician. This multi-instrumentalist

now plays the banjo, mandolin,
autoharp, lap and hammer
dulcimers, and various musical

paraphernalia like spoons and wash
tubs. Teamed with fellow musician
Fred Reynolds, Seymour has just

released a traditional folk album
called "Dulcimers, Dreadnoughts
and Dances."

"A dreadnought, by the way, was
the name the Martin Guitar Com-
pany gave their large-bodied guitar

series introduced in 1934,"

Seymour explains. "Today the term

refers to any full-sized guitar"—not

a battleship or a misbehaving

hippy.

Seymour's specialty is the lap

dulcimer. In 1983 he won the

Galax, Va., lap dulcimer contest,

which in turn brought him to the

attention of world-famous lap

dulcimer player Lois Hornbostel.

He also received an invitation to

be an instructor in the lap

dulcimer workshop held annually
in Boone, N.C.
One other anecdote Seymour

good-humoredly tells about his

Elon days: "I actually finished my
course work in 1967," he says, "but

I didn't 'officially' graduate until

1968. They computerized the

records in '67 and claimed that

mine got lost in the transfer! I was
lined up to teach school, which I

was allowed to do, but the next

spring I had to take a day off work
to come receive my diploma!"

ington Beach, where Mike is a district

service manager for the Los Angeles

region.

Julia Elizabeth Meacham and Reubin
McLaurin Jones were married February 28

in Hamlet, N.C. Julia is employed as a

physical education teacher by the

Chesterfield County Schools.

Debra Mason is program director, coor-

dinator and counselor with Franklin

County Community Action in Rocky
Mount. Va,, a federally funded job train-

ing program,

Kathy Novak, director of student ac-

tivities and university center manager at

Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University in

Daytona Beach, Fla,, was inducted into

the Daytona Beach Leadership Council-

Robin Hall Overton has lived in Il-

linois for the past six years. Her husbnd.

David 78, has been named head golf

professional at the Columbia Country
Club. Columbia. S.C.

Nancy P. Robinson, associate director

of career services at Converse College,

has been selected as "Young Career

Woman of the Year" by the Spartanburg

Breakfast Business and Professional

Women's Club, She and her husband,

Mike '81, live in Inman, S.C-

Tom Schoch, president of the ptovi-

sional Roanoke Chapter of the Elon Col-

lege Alumni Association, is a sales repre-

sentative for Liberty Mutual, Tom and
his wife, Barbara, have two children-

Jeremiah, 6, and Lindsay. 8 months.

Thad Sitterson is produaion manager
for Eagle Snacks Inc., a branch of

Anheuser-Busch Company, and is living

in Fayetteville, Tenn,

Shana Stadler and her husband, Lenny
77, P.O. Box 266. Drexel, NC 28619, an-

nounce the birth of a son, Leonard Paul,

on January 14.

James B. Stephenson II, former special

assistant for legal affairs to the director of

the N.C. Division of Facility Services, has

entered theprivate practice of law with

the firm of John F. Crosslcy and Associates

in Wilmington, N,C, His new address is

P,0, Box 740. 222 Princess St.. Wilm-

ington, NC 28402

•81
Robin Murchison and Kim
Cockerham 79, 205 Pamlico Avenue.
Motehcad City, NC. have a son, William
Ryan, born November 7, 1986,

Michael Lee Cox is teaching in the
Salem City Schools, Salem. Va.
Cindy Violettc DeClark is assistant

meetings manager for National Telephone
Cooperative Aisociotion in Washington.
DC, Her husband, Dave, is account
manager for American Psych Manage-
ment in Arlington, Va.

Jay Faircloth is director of food service

operations at Emory University in Atlan-
ta, Ga,

Dwight Dillion Jr, and his wife, Mary
Kate. 204 Plantation Drive, Collinsvillc,

VA 24078. announce the birth of a

daughter. Caitlin Mane, on January 2.

Gloria Vail Fitzgerald is employed by
the Jones County Department of Social

Services as a social worker II, She is the

county's child protective services worker
and works with adoptions and foster care.

Gloria says the job is frustrating,

challenging and very rewarding!

Joey Hackett and Deborah Lee Marei
were married February 8 in Atlanta, Ga,
Joey IS a tight end with the Denver Bron-
cos football team,

Angela Jones teaches seventh grade

language arts at Turrentine Middle
School in Burlington, N.C.
Marie Barrett Jones is a customer ser-

vice supervisor for John C. Nordt Com-
pany in Roanoke, Va. Marie and her

husband look forward to building a home
in Roanoke this summer.
Randy Kendrick and his wife. Gail '82,

live in Richmond and work in the

telecommunications industry. They have
two daughters— Brittany Leigh, born on
September 19, and Heather. 7.

Ann Phillips Landis teaches second

grade at Elon Elementary School, Elon

College,

Mark Lambros and Susan Lyn Jackson
were married February 28 in Dunn, N,C.
Mark is president of Lambros Tool and
Machine in Lexington, N,C,
Caroline Maclin Key is a medical

secretary for Diagnostic Radiology Imag-

ing in Greensboro, N.C.

Colleen Miller is an internal auditor for

Epic Realty Services Inc, in Falls Church,
Va.

Elizabeth Lloyd and Kevin Roycc

McDonald were married January 30 in

Virginia Libby is assistant to the

associate dean for executive programs and

a program manager at UNC-Chapel Hill

School of Business Administration.

Maria Williams Perry and her hus-

band, Alan, Route 1, Box 105-8. Hurdle

Mills, NC 27541, announce the birth of a

son, Nicholas Alan, on December 6, 1986.

Brad and Susan Moran Price have a

son. Joshua Turner, who was born on
September 11. 1986.

Donna Popular is a third grade teacher

m the Virginia school system. She has

received scholarship funding for a

master's degree as a reading specialist,

Cindy Randle is a medical lab techni-

cian for Wake Medical Center in Raleigh.

Mike Robinson, recording anist and
"Despetado" of Spartanburg. S.C, an-

nounce the premier of their newest music

video "Four Wheel Fever" on the

Nashville network. T^e video, which was

written and produced by Mike, began

running on the network's 'Video Coun-
try' show on April 27. 'Video Country' is

a daily show featuring music videos by

country music's best artists.
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People

Van and Tracy Moore Shaw live in

Roxboro. N.C. Tracy is sccrerary for

Donald W Wilson, CPA, and Van is

district sales manager for the Durham

Mommg Herald.

Deborah Smith and her husband, Tim,

1700 Courtland Avenue. Rctdsville, NC
27320, announce the birch of a son,

Peyton Rynn. on March 11. They also

have a daughter, Meredith Astin, 5.

Deborah teaches 7th and 8th grade

drama and social studies in the Rock-

ingham Countv school system.

Anne Christie Suozzi and her hus-

band. Vinnie '82, 35 Dosdris Lane, Glen

Cove, NY 11572, announce the birth of a

son, John Daniel, on April 22.

David Allen Stevens and Leaha Beth

Grocc were married March 21 in

Randleman, N.C. David is corporate call-

ing officer for Wachovia Bank 6*. Trust in

Greensboro.

Terri Crowson Wallace is employed as

decorating consultant at Hornaday Paint

and Decorating Center Inc. in Sanford,

N.C. She has just become president of

the Sanford/Lee County Chapter of the

Elon Alumni Association.

Ellie Wasson is an accounting assistant

for Ernst &. Whinney in Long Beach,

Calif.

Bob Williams has been promoted to

.issistant vice president in the consumer

loan department of Old Stone Savings &
Loan. He also serves as credit ad-

ministrator for nine consumer loan offices

in North Carolina.

Laura Lea Ancherico is working for

Preferred Research Inc. at Wrightsville

Beach, N.C.

Karen Parks Aver and her husband,

Henry '84, moved to a new house in

April. Henry has been promoted to

general sales manager of Poquoson

Motors in Hampton. His used car dealer-

ship was number one for Chrysler in the

U.S. in 1986.

Allen Ralph Boone and Debra Wilson

Martin were married February 21 in

Statesville. Allen is employed by Pied-

mont Airlines in Charlotte.

Martha Callas is a revenue officer for

the Internal Revenue Service in Savan-

nah, Ga.

Charlotte Elaine Collins graduated

from the University of Wyoming Law
School in May.

Denise Cooke is teaching in the Gwin-

nett County school system in

Lawrenceville. Ga.

Lisa Duncan is an accountant for

Chatles L. Burkett CPA in Eden. She
and her husband, Keith, recently started

their own utility construction company,

Shiloh Utilities Inc.

Kelley France is a bookkeeper for

Forest Hill Family Practice in Richmond,
Va.

Peggy Fry is a supervisor in the

engineering department at AT6«.T in Fair-

fax, Va.

Gayle Haas is teaching at Hawley Mid-
dle School in Creedmtjor, N.C.

Robert Hamed is working toward a

master's degree in landscape architecture

at NCSU School of Design.

Cynthia Howard is contract specialist

for the Department of the Army at Fort

Belvoir, Va. She is working on a

graduate degree in contracts acquisition

management.

Robert Mitchell James graduated from

East Carolina University School of

Medicine in May. He has accepted a

house staff appointment with the Depart-

ment of Sufgery at Pitt County Memorial

Hospital. During the past year he served

as vice president of his senior class.

Michael W. Johnson is employed as

loning administrator and chief building

official for Southampton County, Sedley,

Va. Deborah '80 and Michael have a

son, Benjamin Andrew, age 2.

Gail Kendrick and her husband. Ran-

dy '81, live in Richmond and work in

the telecommunications industry. They

have two daughters— Brittany Leigh, born

on September 19. and Heather, 7.

Marshall Kirby is beverage specialist for

Carmine Foods in Richmond, Va.

Julie Jones Lyons is a sales clerk for

J.C. Penney Company in Hopkinsville.

Ky.

Tom Mapp is manager of Heilig Meyers

Furniture in North Wilkesboro, N.C.

Rita Rice is special activities assistant for

the Skills Training Center at Northern

Virginia Training Center in Fairfax, Va.

Carol Robinson is mortgage officer with

Quaker Mongage Company of Paoli,

Penn.

Kathie Rushin is administrative assis-

tant for American Speedy Printing in

Woburn. Mass.

Virginia Davis SchwarU is business

manager for J. Patrick Benjamin in

Athens, Ga.

Tracy Sowers has joined Tru-Pak Mov-

ing &L Storage as account manager in the

Southeast. Tru-Pak, which is an agent for

United Van Lines, has headquarters in

Rutherfordton and facilities in Conover,

Winston-Salem and Raleigh.

Mari Behrend Straub and her hus-

band, Dennis, 2172 Mager Drive, Hern-

don, VA 22070, announce the birth of a

son, Matthew James, on May 13. They
recently bought a home in Hetndon.

Vinnie Suozzi is owner of Greentree

Landscape Service in Glen Cove, N.Y.

He and his wife, Anna '8!, announce the

birth of a son, John Daniel, on April 2.

James Aaron Tolliver and Kay Burke

Stout were married May 2 in Siler City.

Kim Oakley Vaughan is personnel

clerk for Golden State Foods Corp. in

Greensboro, N.C.

Donna Whitfield teaches in the

Washington County Schools, Plymouth,

N.C.

Anne Kathryn Widman teaches at

Westhampton Day School in Richmond,
Va.

Aubrey M. Wilkerson has been elected

assistant vice president at Wachovia Bank
and Trust in Greensboro. He joined

Wachovia in 1982 and is manager of the

Wendover office.

Mike Willett has been promoted to

assistant vice president of Mid-South

Bank m Sanford, N.C. He is currently

seeking his MBA degree from Campbell

University.

Jay Allen is vice president of Jim Allen

Inc. in Greerwboro, N.C.

Ginger Andrews Bass and her hus-

band, Sam, 356 Friday Drive, Wilm-
ington, NC 28405, announce the birth of

daughter. Lauren Amanda, on Februray

26.

David Beahm, vocal music teacher at

Luray High School, Va., recently ap-

peared in "A Chorus Line" at James

Madison University.

Greg Blackburn is account executive

for Essex Mortgage Corp. in Fairfax, Va.

Mike Brown recently joined the intet-

nal auditing department of First Home
Federal Savings and Loan in Greensboro.

Ken Comer married Suzanne Stogner in

June 1986 and they are living in Atlanta.

Ken travels the northeast section of

Georgia as a pharmaceutical

representative.

Alan Dalton and his wife. Jeannie, and

daughter. Kristen, live at Garden City,

S.C. Alan and Jeannie both work for

Piedmont Airlines.

Susan Appleton Elks is a job place-

ment supervisor fot Prcsbyrerian Training

Center for mentally handicapped

teenagers and young adults in Zuni, Va.

Becky Thomas English is teaching at

Upchurch Junior High School in Raeford,

N.C.

Mike France is a truck sales engineer

for Colonial Truck Sales in Richmond,

Va.

David A. Gandv recently reported for

duty at Marine Corps Education and

Development Squadron, Qu^f^rico, Va.

Patricia Byrd married Jack R. Godwin

Jr. on April 18 in Durham, N.C. She

and Jack both teach m the New Betn

schools.

Liz Hickman Gregorek works at Mar-

riott's corporate headquarters in the hotel

division as a college recruiting assistant in

Germantown, Md.
Michael A. Harper has been promoted

to Army captain and will be assigned to

Walter Reed Army Medical Center in

Washington.

Beth Horan works part rime as a clerk

typist in the Office of Petsonnel for the

government in Washington, D.C.

Jan Marie Johnson and Don James

Powell were married December 25, 1986^

in Wilson. Jan is employed with Blue

Ridge Family practice in Raleigh.

Cal Jordan is mortgage loan officer with

Orange Federal Savings 6t Loan in

Chapel Hill, N.C.

John Landis is senior account specialist

at AT&lT, Guilford Center, Greensboro,

N.C.

Clay Lester is field merchandiser for

Moores Inc. in Roanoke, Va.

Robert F. Loher of Virginia Beach has

graduated from Air Force pilot training

and has received silver wings at Columbus
Air Force Base, Miss.

Julie McGhee is a computer program-

mer fot AT&cT in Greensboro, N.C.

Elizabeth Preston Mattocks and

William Edward Callahan Jr. were mar-

ried December 31, 1986. in Roanoke, Va.

She is employed by Dominion Bankshares

Corp.

Billy Miller is a salesperson for Champs
Sporting Goods in Charlottesville, Va.

Susan Connor Moss is an information

systems staff member with AT&iT in

Greensboro, N.C. She maintains com-

puter programs for a corporate purchasing

system,

Shirley Ozment is an invesrment coor-

dinator for First Home Federal Savings

and Loan in Greensboro. N.C.

Ted Reinheimer, a Jefferson-Pilot Life

Insurance representative, was named to

the Thomas Jefferson Club. Membership

is awarded to representatives of the com-

pany who have distinguished themselves

by their outstanding sales records during

the preceding calendar year.

Mike Romcsburg and Carolyn Morse
were married in 1986. Mike is a customer

service representative for Ford Motor
Credit Company in North Wales, Penn.

Edith A. Shell recently completed ac-

counting courses and will sit for CPA

exams in spring of '88. She is employed

by a CPA firm in Hickory, N.C.

Caryl Smith is an education specialist at

Happyrime School in Burlington, N.C.

Dale Saunders White is employed by

Omega Travel &. Shipping, an American

Express office in Richmond. She and her

husband, Phil, have just bought the

country home where she grew up and are

very excited about renovations.

Bill and Tammy Andrew, 7556

Greenmeadow Drive. Tobaccoville, NC
27050, announce the birth of a son,

William Cole Jr., on January 1. He was

the first baby to be born in Winston-

Salem in 1987.

Tina M. Arrowood has been promoted

to the sales department of Piedmont

Natural Gas Company, Burlington, N.C.

Tina was secretary to the district manager

and was previously associated with the

Alamance County Chamber of

Commerce.
Henry and Karen '82 Ayer moved to

a new home in April. Henry has been

promoted to general sales manager of Po-

quoson Motors in Hampton. His used cat

dealership was number one for Chrysler

in the U.S. in 1986.

Julie Worst Barbee is teaching first

grade and her husband, Paul '84, is a

physical education teacher in the Norfolk

Public Schools.

Monroe Bell is employed by MHR
Broadcasting in Reidsville, N.C.

Jean Margaret Blom has completed her

second year of medical school at UNC-
Chapel Hill School of Medicine and

received honors in several courses. She

began her third year with a surgery rota-

tion on June 1.

Patii Brammer received a master's

degree in industrial psychology from Ap-

palachian State in December 1986. She

began work with Sheraron Corp. where

she coordinates and conducts training

programs and directs management
development functions for employee in-

centive activities.

Carla Brown is applications programmer

for Royal Insurance in Charlotte, N.C.

Wendell Cocke is auditing supervisor

for Blazer Financial Services in Miami.

Keith Edwin Burris and Sherry Lynn
Whitesell were married May 2 in

Altamahaw, N.C.

Jim Cahilt was promoted to coordinator

of alumni fund raising and special events

at Hofstra University, New York, effective

May II,

Thomas Clayton has joined the staff of

the Courier-Times, the community

newspaper in Roxboro and Person Coun-

ty, as assistant to the publisher.

Timothv R' Clayton was commissioned 3

second lieutenant in the U.S. Air Force

upon graduation from Officer Training

School at Lackland Air Force Base,

Texas.

Brian Allan Costa and Roxanne Ruth

Chandler were married February 14 in

Atlanta. Brian is a computer programmer

and digitizer at Dave Chandler

Machinery.

Renate' Costner is a physical education

teacher at Southern Middle School in the

Alamance County school system and

coaches girls' basketball and softball.

Cathy Waldrup Cowan is employed by

Roche Biomedical in Burlington, N.C.
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Martv and Susan Overbev Davidson,

2014 Bachman Street, Newberry, SC
29108, announce tKc birth of a daughter.

Stephanie Ann, on January 12. Marty is

planning manager for the Prosperitv Plant

in Newberry.

Gerrv Elks is a production analyst in

the roll finishing department for Union

Camp Corp. in Franklin. Va. Union

Camp is a major manufacturer of paper

products.

Peggv Carol "Cissy" Casque and

Mike Newton were married April 11 in

Gibsonville. N.C.

Thad and Beth Goodrich are living in

Norfolk. Va, Thad is a salesman for

General Electric and Beth is a personal

accounts representative for Virginia

Power.

Richard Crawford Grizzard Jr. and

Cynthia Jonas Tickle were married on

April 11 in Greensboro, N.C. Richard is

employed by Lorillard Corp. in

Greensboro.

Kevin Hand has been promoted to

genera! sales manager with Crown Mazda,

Richmond BMW. He has been with the

company since graduation.

Linda Beisner is a sales representative

with Printco, a commercial printing com-

pany in Richmond.

Robert Harris is an executive officer

with the U.S. Army in Fort Benning. Ga.

Tate Hilliard of Tynes Associates has

been assigned the responsibility for

research and development of the office's

computer-aided design equipment, Tynes

Associates is a professional design firm of-

fering services in architecture, planning

and interiors.

Cindy Kerr Jordan is a mongage loan

processor for Security Federal Savings &l

Loan m Chapel Hill, N.C.

PJ. Haviland is now employed by

Stegman & Company CPA's as a senior

accountant. He passed his CPA examina-

tion in May 1986.

Mark W. Kemp has been accepted into

the UNC-Chapel Hill Dental School for

the fall semester. Mark and his wife.

Hope '86. have a daughter, Rebckkah

Joy, age 1. Mark was recently inducted

into the Phi Lambda Upsilon Honorary

Chemical Society and the Sigma Xi

Honorary Research Society.

Kenneth D. Lipstein was recently pro-

moted to supervisor of dividend research

after being with the Philadelphia Deposi-

tory Trust Company for about two years.

Ron McKaskel had been promoted to

branch manager for Blazer Finance Ser-

vices m Raleigh, N.C.

Edgar Malker has been selected to par-

ticipate in the 1987 summer program for

future doctors at East Carolina University

School of Medicine from May 26 - July

21. The program offers progressive enrich-

ment experiences that are invaluable for

successful study in medical school. With

this honor he will receive a stipend for

his expenses during this session. The pro-

gram training is in conjunction with

ECU, ECU School of Medicine, and Pitt

County Memorial Hospital. He is study-

ing biology and is concentrating in

medical research,

Carolyn Drake Martin is teaching fir^t

grade at Bolton Elementary School in

Winston-Salem. N.C.

Ken Mitta and Dan Nastoff have

opened a dance and modeling school in

New York City,

Jenny Bruno 83

Top Flight Style

"Independent, individual—that

sums up the newest breed of

career-minded women. .
," says the

March issue of Harper's Bazaar.

The reader's eye is captured by the

full-length photo of a beautiful

brunette smartly dressed in a three-

piece pants suit of pale pink polish-

ed silk. She's the epitome of the

dashing, independent new career

woman, and she's none other than

Elon graduate Jenny Bruno. As the

lead woman in a special

career/clothes feature titled "Smart

OnThe-Go Getters," Harper's

presents Jenny Bruno—her ideas

and plans and, unmistakably, her

look.

"It was very exciting," Jenny says

of the whole experience—her dis-

covery, the interviews, the photo-

graphic session, "especially the

clothes," she adds. "They were simp-

ly gorgeous."

Jenny is not a professional model

by trade. She is a flight attendant

for Delta Airlines. It was on a nor-

mal East Coast run from Palm

Beach to New York City that her

modeling fairytale began.

"I was serving first class and

noticed this couple staring at me,"

she recalls. "1 couldn't figure out

why, and after a while, it made me

kind of nervous. Finally the man

called me over and introduced

himself."

He was Anthony T. Mazzola,

editor-in-chief, Harper's Bazaar,

with his wife, Michele Morgan

Mazzola, special projects editor.

After explaining that their stares

were really working observations,

they invited Jenny to interview for

the feature. "Call us if you're inter-

ested," Mazzola said—quite a rever-

sal of the usual discovery line.

Jenny thought it over, and two

weeks later, called the magazine. "I

love adventure," she says. "Staying

on the go is my way of life. This

seemed like an interesting new op-

portunity."

The photographic session, sched-

uled to last two hours and produce

one picture, turned into an all-day

engagement and yielded four great

poses. It seemed as if Harper's had

discovered a top flight model.

"The photographers were really

very patient with me," Jenny says.

"Of course, I had never modeled

and 1 had no idea what was re-

quired." She found out the session

required nine hours of energy,

poise and patience. "There was no

time to sit. get a drink of water,

eat lunch or anything," she recalls

without the slightest hint of

complaint.

The success of the feature is unde-

niable. Although Jenny has since

had another offer to model for a

perfume company, she declined.

"I'm really happy with what I'm

doing now. My job is fiin and flexi-

ble. I enjoy meeting people,

especially other flight attendants.

Many of them have second profes-

sions, and it's fascinating to

discover all their interests."

Jenny fits right in with the dual-

career set. As the Harper's article

points out: "For most people, the

travel schedule of a flight attendant

would be excitement enough. But,

in her nonflying hours, Jenny

Bruno manages to fit in another

work project: auditing financial

statements for a New York accoun-

ting firm."

Business major Jenny Bruno

ultimately plans a full-time career

in business. "I want to own my

own financial business," she says."I

like to be in control of my life—

and I like to have fun."For right

now that means pursuing two

careers with time on the side for

sports, entertaining, travel, and

perhaps an occasional modeling

job.

Art and Diane Raine arc living in

Salisbury, Md. Art is employed by Perdue

Farm Inc. as a sales representative for the

New England market. Diane is employed

by Worcester County Board of Education

as a kindergarten teacher,

Jamcy Rene' Revels and Michael G.

Smith were married March 21, Rene" is

staff accountant for Moses Cone

Memorial Hospital in Greensboro.

Michael is a fireman for the city of

Greensboro,

Mike Riccio is senior staff accountant

for Deloitte, Haskins &. Sells in Southern

Pines, Penny '85 is working toward a

B.S, degree in art education.

Paul M. Riley is stationed at Fort

Bragg, N.C, as a cannon field artillery

reconnaissance survey officer.

Garry E. Rogers is a motor fuel tax

auditor with the N.C, Department of

Revenue in Raleigh, N,C.

Kenneth Rogers is head football,

basketball and baseball coach plus teacher,

at Mary Potter Middle School in Oxford.

N.C,

Raoul Rushin is regional development

director for American Speedy Printing in

Woburn, Mass,

Thad Sitterson is a production manager

for Eagle Snacks Inc.. a division of

Anheuser-Busch Companies, in Fayet-

teville, Tenn,

Sumer Elizabeth Sorrell and Todd

Barry Averett were married May 2 in

Raleigh, N.C.

Tim Spach is manager of the accounting

department for General Wholesale

Building Supply Company Inc, in New

Bern, N,C,

Bill Strickland is administrative assis-

tant for Moses H. Cone Hospital in

Greensboro. N,C.

Donna Franklin Strickland is

employed as an information systems

designer with AT&T Technologies in

Burlington. N.C.

Richard F. Strickland has been pro-

moted to senior associate product planner

with IBM at Research Triangle Park.

Linda Terrell is a sales representative

for Recording 6*. Statistical Corp. in

Greensboro,

Georgette Theobald is an account

representative for Marsh &. McLennon

Inc. in Coral Gables. Fla,

Lynn Burton Haizlip and Frederick

Emest Baxter '85 were married April

1 1 in Winston-Salem. N.C. Lynn is

payroll secretary for Piedmont Airlines

and Rick is customer service advisor for

Bob Neill Pontiac in Winston-Salem.

Richard Miller has been promoted to

research market analyst for Seltel Inc. in

New York, He is analyst for five televi-

sion markets in Reno, Balrimore, Puts-

burgh, Mobile and Seanle, He will be

moved to Hoboken, N.J., in July.

Anne Wyatt and Vinston Thomhill
'86 were married in Baltimore. Md., on

Match 14.

Arm Anderson is a claims representative

for the Social Security Administration in

Hendersonville. N-C.

Frederick Emest Baxter and Lynn

Burton Haizlip were married April i 1

in Winston-Salem, N.C,
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Dave Bell and his wife. Shelly, 212 St.

John's Square. Sterling, VA 22170, an-

nounce chc birth of a son. Brian James,

on February 28. Dnvc is currentlv work-

ing for Skyline Financial Service in Falls

Church. Va.

Linda Ruth Kennedy and Jeffrey Earl

Bcntley were married on April II in Burl-

ington, N.C. Linda is receptionist/sec-

retary for Trotter Brothers Carpet in

Burlington. N.C.

Cynthia Marie BillingBley and Lonnie

Blair Thompson were married February

21 m Eden, N.C.

Jean Blom is a second year student at

UNC School of Medicine in Chapel Hill.

Mike Brown is a physical education

teacher, head basketball and football

coach at Ferndalc Middle School in High

Point.

Emily Jill Davis and David H. Andrews

were married May 2 in Randleman, N.C.

Bill and Deborah Dovle are living in

South Hill. Va. Deborah is a personal

computer coordinator for W.S. Peebles,

Inc.. and Bill is an assistant manager for

Peebles.

Andrea Elliott is an auditor for the

Defense Connract Audit Agency in Falls

Church. Va.

James Epperson and his wife, Chris,

now reside in Windsor. Va. He is a labor

foreman at Surry Nuclear Power Station-

He would like to hear from his fraternity

brothers.

Kay Marie Kirkland and Hardy Ken-

neth Bobbin III *87 were married

February 28 in Durham, N.C. Kay

teaches for Orange County Schools.

Cynthia Darlene Lawson and

Christopher James Williams were married

February M in Trinity, N.C. Cyndi is

employed by K-Marr Apparel in

Asheboro.

Randy Long is teaching and coaching in

the Charlotte/Mecklenburg school

system.

Roger March is assistant manager of the

Overniie Inn in Norfolk, Va., afier com-

pleting a world tour with a musical

group.

Nancy Moreton teaches fifth grade in

the Greensboro city school system.

Kelly Taylor Moser and Beverly Ann
Stadermann were married April 4 in

Burlington, N.C.

James F. Murphy III is a clerk on the

floor of the New York Stock Exchange.

He is also enrolled at New York Universi-

ty in a building construction diploma

program.

Tammy Franklin Qumbar writes; "It's

so good to read the Magazine of Eton

when I'm on the other side of the world!

I'm living in Kuwait with my husband

Hamid. and domg very well- 1 have been

working as a kindergarten teacher here ar

the Universal American School here. 1

have completed one course in Arabic at

Kuwait University. My husband is an

engineer with the Ministry of Electricity

and Water."

Penny Thomas Riccio and her hus-

band. Mike '84, live in rhc Southern

Pines, N.C. area. Penny is working

toward a B.S. in art education.

Sumer Elizabeth Sorrell and Todd
Barry Averen were married May 2 in

Raleigh, N.C. Sumer is a corporate fur-

niture sales representative at Raleigh Of-

fice Supply Company.
Beth "Teachey is customer service

representative for Progressive Casualty In-

surance in Richmond, Va.

Cindy Thompson is a radiologic

technologist for Anne Pcnn Memorial

Hospital in Reidsville, N.C.

Dan Thompson, recently discharged

from the Army, has accepted a civil ser-

vice job as assistant sports director at

Fort Jackson, S.C.

Kristin Wolter is a physical education

teacher and coach at Daniels Middle

School in Raleigh, U.C.

'86
Jay Allred is a programmer in the

airline reservation system for Piedmont

Airlines in Winston-Salem.

Paul James Ambrose and Janet Lynn

Eure '87 were married April 18 in

Franklin, Va, Paul is stationed at Ft.

Rucker, Ala., where he is a pilot.

Douglas B. Andrews and his wife,

Cheryl, 108 Meadow Drive, Raleigh, NC
27610, announce the birth of a son,

Douglas Bryadt on January 19.

Andy Appel is a software engineer for

GTE Western Division in Mt. View,

Calif.

Donnie Bickley is co-owner and a sales

consultant for Fashion Furniture Galleries

in Charlottesville, Va.

Jeff Broadbridge is an assistant golf

professional with Kendal Lakes Country

Club in Miami, Ra,

Julie Burchette Brown is an eligibility

specialist with the Alamance County

Department of Social Services in Burl-

ington. N.C,

Brandy Burroughs is employed by

McLeran Hilton at Tysons Corner, Va,,

and AT&cT Communications in Reston.

Va.

Lisa Burton is employed with Rock-

ingham County Department of Social

Services.

Chris Cahill is a manager trainefr with

Roadway Express Inc, in Kernersville,

NC.
Robert E. Carver is a field supervisor

for Burns International Services in Fort

Lauderdale, Fia.

Hiram Newton Coble Jr. and Brenda

Sue Coe were married January 31 in Burl-

ington, N.C, Hiram is a deputy with the

Alamance County Sheriff's Depanmenc,

Graham, N.C.

William Coffman has completed his

first year of MBA school at Elon.

Lee Covingfton is employed by NCNB
Corporate Offices in Grcerisboro, N.C.

Carl Eason Cowan and Rhonda Lynn

McClure were married May 2 in Haw
River, N.C.

Greg Crowson is manager of Rite-Aid

Pharmacy in Sanford, N.C. He will be

opening new stores in Florida in the com-

ing months.

Kevin Dillion is employed by the U.S.

Postal Services in Roanoke, Va.

Katherine Lynn Duquemin and

Gregory Allen Knight were married April

4 in Rocky Mount, N.C.

Susan Farrington is employed by N.C.

Memotial Hospital, Chapel Hill in trust

fund accounting.

Mildred Godfrey is employed as an in-

structor in continuing education with the

Technical College of Alamance,

Burlington.

Danny Goodman is vice president of

Goodman's Clothing Store in Snow Hill.

Md., and bartender for M.R. Ducks in

Ocean City. He writes he is having a

good time at the beach and just loving

life!

George Hager passed the Delaware

CPA exam in November 1986.

Kelli Henry writes: "No marriage, no

medals, no millions - but having a splen-

did time in New York City on NYU
Fellowship—in France for the summer-

madly in love with French chef) Friends

please write and/or visit me at 2

Washington Square Village, Apt. 12-E,

NY, NY 10012. (212)982-7645."

Mary Kain is living and working in Rich-

montj as a special agenr for the North-

western Mutual Life Insurance Company

of Milwaukee. She is working toward ob-

taining her license with the Security Ex-

change Commission (SEC) which will

qualify her to sell equities.

Julie Kellam is a mental health worker

coordinator for the Tidewater Psychiatric

Institute in Norfolk, Va.

Hope Newman Kemp and her hus-

band, Mark "84, have a daughter, Rebek-

kah Joy, I.

Mark E. Long left January 1 for Austra-

lia. Since that time he has been in Syd-

ney, Melbourne. Tazmania and plans to

be all points in between for about a year.

Timothy Malone is account executive

for Dun's Marketing Service in Newark.

N.J. He and his wife, April Moeser '88.

have a daughter. Caitlin Victoria, born

April 29. April is employed with Liberty

Mutual Insurance Company as a claims

representative.

Carla Mangum is a kindergarten teacher

at Butner-Stem Elementary School in

Burner, N.C. Her daughter, Kristin

Aldine, was born August 28, 1986.

John M. Moorefield is employed as an

accounting associate with AT&lT
Technologies at the Guilford Center,

Greensboro, N.C.

Chris Olsen is a law student at Pepper-

dine University School of Law in Malibu,

California.

Margaret "Peggy" Peterson and

Gregg Balkcum were married June 28,

1986, in Nonhport, N.Y. Peggy is

employed by Piedmont Airlines in

Greensboro.

Robert Todd Propst and Elisa Coltrane

Jones were married April 25 in Concord,

N.C.

Rita Randall has

graduated ft-om Air

Force basic training

at Lackland Air

Force Base, Texas.

Chris A. Roe and Susan Shirlaw '87

were married September 27 in

Charleston, W.Va. Chris is division sales

director with ARA Services Inc. in

Nashville, Tenn.

Kim Self is employed in the accounting

department of Universal Communication

Systems of Roanoke, Va.

Regena Shires has been promoted to

assistant property manager with First In-

vestment Management Companies in

Richmond. Va.

Macie Suddaby is second lieutenant

with the Military Police in Fort Dix, N.J.

Lynne Colette Smith is teaching at

Berkshire Elementary in Palm Beach, Ra.

Sherri St. Clair is a flight attendant

with American Airlines and is based in

Washington, DC
Mike Stanley is an electronic data pro-

cessing analyst for the Boeing Aerospace

Company in Seattle.

Susan Leigh Tabor and Steven Wade
Hagerman were married April 11. They

will be living in Pensacola, Ra.

Vinston Thomhill and Anne Wyatt
'84 were married in Baltimore, Md.. on

March 14.

Joyce Whittington is employed in ac-

counts payable for DeFranceaux Realty

Group in Washington, D.C.

Mark Willett and Linda Rae Worrell

were married February 15 in Suffolk, Va.

Mark is credit manager for Norwest

Financial, Statesville, N.C.

Suzanne Wilson is sales assistant for

Robinson Humphrey^American Express

in Raleigh, N.C.

Hardy Kenneth Bobbitt IH and Kay
Marie Kirkland '85 were married

February 28 in Durham, N.C. Hardy is

employed as a business manager trainee for

Perdue Farms Inc. in Durham.

Henry Boyd Bowman Jr. and Louisa

Petrea were married March 14 in Julian,

N.C. Hank is employed by Harris/3M in

Winston-Salem. N.C.

David Allen Moore and Sonie Ruth

Chisholm were married February 14 in

Greensboro, N.C. David is employed by

Modern Metal Products Company in

Greensboro,

Susan Shirlaw and Chris A. Roe '86

were married on September 27 in

Charleston, W.Va. Chris is a division

sales representative with ARA Services

Inc. in Nashville, Tenn.

Harold Shields Tucker III and Terry

Lynn Franklin were married April 2i m
Henderson, N.C.

FORMER FACULTY
Dr. Merton French, former professor in

the Department of Religion, and his wife,

Betty, live at 1306 High Avenue, Topeka.

Kansas, 66604, Their daughter, Louise, who

was born at Elon, is the wife of Dr. John

Perry, a Stanford University professor. She

also serves on the staff at Stanford. Louise

and John have three children. Their daugh-

rer, Sarah, is the directot of the New Jersey

Historical Society Library. Her husband is

Glenn Collins, a New York Times feature

writer. Sarah and Glenn have two sons. Dr.

and Mrs. French left Elon in 1946. He later

taught for 25 years at Washburn University.

Dr. Maurice Whittinghill, professor in

the biology department at Elon in 1980-81.

writes that he spent the spring quarter at

Tennessee Technological University as

visiting professor of biology/curriculum

consultant. "Tech and the Cumberland

Plateau are interesting to us, and we shall

miss them as we return to UNC-Chapel

Hill. Martha has made the experience of

finger-painting possible for women in the

International Wives group at TTU."

IN MEMORIAM

'21
Marvin Clayton Terrell, OakRidgcN.C,
December 12, 1986. A native of Haywood

County, he was a World War 1 Army vet-

eran, a member of the N.C. Bar Associa-

tion, former superintendent of Alamance

County schools, and former southeastern

regional manager for Britannica Encyclope-

dias. He was a charter member of Sigma

Chi at Duke Universtiy, a charter member

of the Burlington Kiwanis Club, and a

former member of the American Legion,
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Madge Green Brinson, Ramseur, N.C.,

January 7.

E.T. Regan, long-time teacher and

coach, died recently according to a note

received from R.W. Morphis '32. He
was employed by Oxford Orphanage from
1929 until his retirement around 1980.

He had many outstanding athletic teams

during the 20s before becoming assistant

superintendent.

•32
Beulah Hensley Sullivan, Burlington,

N.C., March 16. Before retiring, she was

a nurse and receptionist. She was a life

member and past president of the Burl-

ington Credit Women's Association,

president of Christmas Cheer program,

and a member of the Women's Division

of the Alamance County Chamber of

Commmerce.

Anna Faye Nichols Hagv, Mount Airy,

Md., March 8. A native of Durham, she

taught elementary school children at Lowes

Grove School during the 1940s and

1950s. She also taught in other Durham
city and county schools.

E. Irwin LeKites, Virginia Beach, Va.,

December 22, 1986. He was a retired

teacher.

Helen Schwob Burchard, 1605 Green-

wood Drive, Blacksburg, VA 24060, June

6. She was an undergraduate member of

Delta Upsilon Kappa at Elon and later was

initiated into Zeta Tau Alpha, the national

sorority which succeeded Delta Upsilon

Kappa; librarian of Blacksburg High School

for 17 years; accomplished weaver and one

of the founders of the Poverty Creek Hand-
weavers Guild; extensive world traveler;

promoter of "kinship"; member of PEG
Sisterhood, an organization which reaches

out in friendship and support of education-

al endeavors for women in this country and

other nations, developed and undeveloped.

Glenwood C. Ford, Hampton, Va,,

September 11, 1986. He was retired from

NASA, a member of the Bacon Castle

Hunting Club, and the Moose Lodge.

'43
Denny Cordell Whisnant, Charleston,

S.C., April 2. He was an Army veteran of

World War U and was in the construction

and heavy equipment business.

'45
Juanita Purdue Pickard, Burlington,

N.C., May 9, She was a former nurse for

Elon College from 1941-44 and former

director of nursing at Alamance Memorial

Hospital.

'47
Steve Castura, South Lake Tahoe, Calif.,

February 22. He was a physical therapist

spending most of his professional life in

Calif working with handicapped children

before retiring a few years ago.

'50
William TTiomas "Bill" Harvey Sr..

Burlington, NC, March 21. He was vice

president of NCNB Burlington Branch for

30 years and vice president of NCNB
Greensboro Branch for five years. He was a

Navy veteran of World War II.

Burney and Dina Blake Jennings '87

Maintaining a Tradition
For Three Generations
Although newlyweds Burney and
Dina Jennings '87 are among Elon's

most recent graduates, they have

joined a longstanding tradition of

generous alumni support to the col-

lege. The two have established a

$10,000 unrestricted scholarship to

benefit students attending Elon,

"We are very pleased to be able

to do this," Burney said. "Elon

means a lot to us, and we hope the

scholarship will enable other stud-

ents to share in the opportunities

Elon offers."

Tim McDowell, director of de-

velopment for Alamance County,

said that the college is particularly

gratified by the gift because "it is

unusual for a young couple to have

such insight into a college's need

for long-range financial planning.

Through investment, their gift will

increase and provide financial assist-

ance not to one, but to many stud-

ents over the years. We are very

grateful for this kind of foresight

and support," McDowell added.

Burney represents the third gene-

ration of his family to be graduated

from Elon. His grandparents, the

late Nell Orr Gordon '27 and

Clyde Gordon Sr. '26 (who was

also trustee emeritus until his death

in May 1986) began the family

tradition of alumni participation

and support. Burney's father,

Maurice Jennings '57, is currently a

member of Elon's board of trustees.

Lake Mary Nell, adjacent to the

new fine arts center, was named in

honor of Burney's sister in

gratitude for a Jennings-Gordon

family gift to the college last year.

The young Jenningses met in the

fourth grade—a rather uneventful

occasion as things go at that age.

"We were on friendly terms in high

school," Burney said, but it wasn't

until their college years that things

began to look serious. Then as if to

make up for lost time, the Jennings

have packed a whirl of activities in-

to the last 12 months.

They married on December 27—
right after exams at Elon and right

before leaving for Winter Term in

England, which was a combination

study-tour and honeymoon! "We
really had a wonderful time," Dina

said, acting very nonchalant about

having 95 people tag along on their

honeymoon!
After returning from England,

the couple moved to Greensboro,

where Burney will now begin work

as a general contractor.

'51
Rachel Fonville Jones, Greenville,

N.C., March 6. She was a retired teacher

with the Burlington City and Alamance

County schools. She was a member of

the Business and Professional Women's

Club, Retired Teachers Organiiation,

United Daughters of the Confederacy,

and Daughters of the American Revolu-

tion, as well as a member of the Senior

Citizens Club and a charier member of

the Burlington Shrinettes.

'58
John Roland Shepherd Sr., Gibson-

ville, N-C, February 8. He served as

town alderman for Gibsonville for three

years and was chairman of the Transpor-

tation Advisory Committee for Alamance

County. He was employed by Sentry

Hardware.

'65
Jerry Clark Rowe, Greensboro, N.C.,

May 1. He was a real estate developer, a

member of First Baptist Church in Ashc-

boro, a Mason, and a member of the Elks

Club. He was an All-Amcrican high

school and college football player and
played in the Shrincr Bowl and East-West

All-Star Bowl.

W.R. Whittenton Jr.. Staiesville, N.C..

January 28. An attorney and civic leader

in Slatesvillc, he served as both

Statesville city attorney and city school

board attorney. He served on the

Statesville Board of Adjustment and as

past president of the Young Democrats

Club in Iredell County, past president of

the City of Progress Kiwanis Club, and
secretary of the Iredell County
Democratic Men's Club, a member of the

Iredell, North Carolina and American

Bar Associations and a member of the

N.C. Academy of Trial Lawyers.

'69
Dcnise A. Garza, Richmond. Va.,

January 24. A retired special education

teacher in Henrico County, she did

volunteer work at Children's Hospital, at

Catholic Family Services, the surrogate

parent program for the Richmond Public

Schools, children's programs at Sts. Con-
stantine and Helen Greek Orthodox
Cathedral and had been a Sunday school

teacher there for more than 10 years.

John George Cappas, Winston-Salem,

NC. March 3. He was a broker with In-

terstate Securities and was a former

employee of Skid's Drtve-In in Burlington.

1 ORMER FACULTY
Linda Adams Bland, Elon College,

April 7, She was a part-time professor of

history at Elon. A graduate of Wake
Forest University, she received a master's

degree in history. Linda was awarded the

master if divinity degree, posthumously,

from Duke Divinity School- She was

preparing for ordination into the

priesthood of the Episcopal church.

HELP!
Whatever Happened To

Some Very Special

Missing Persons?

The Whatever Happened To?

column has sparked an

energetic response from our

alumni, and the MoE sleuths

have been working overtime

to locate lost classmates. We
rejoice in our successes—but

hasten to add that there are

some alumni who seem deter-

mined to remain lost.

Therefore, we've decided to ex-

pand our dragnet and ask any

of you who might know the

whereabouts of the following

persons to do a little

moonlighting and contact us.

Mike Petrie '71

Fred Perkinson '72
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Fall 1987

News in Brief
Admissions Up Again

Elon set another record enrolling

3225 students this fall, about 100

more than last year. Once again the

brightest freshman class-

numbering 1025—registered for

classes. There are more returning

students, too, which confirms a

trend college officials have noted

over the last few years. North
Carolina students continue to hold

the majority of the student popula-

tion, with Virginia residents listed

second. New Jersey and Maryland

have significant representation with

a combined total of 15 percent.

Families Are Focus for

Fall Symposium

"Families of Origin—Families of

Choice" was the topic for the fall

General Studies Symposium explor-

ing the modern American family

—

the institution and the reality. Folk

musician Jean Ritchie opened the

symposium with songs and stories

of her 16-member Kentucky family.

A faculty panel examined the fami-

ly as an institution from the view-

points of various disciplines. Guest

lecturers included a family stress ex-

pert, Sarah Shoffner; storyteller

Louise Kessel; and author Jane

Howard, whose book Families has

redefined the notion of kinship.

Annual Fund
Campaign Going Well

Elon's Annual Fund campaign to

name the seats in the new Fine

Arts Theater has met an en-

thusiastic reponse, according to

Director of Development Tim
McDowell. Orchestra seats can be

named for $1000, balcony seats for

$500. Each designated seat will

have a brass plaque affixed naming
the donor or honoree. For more in-

formation, see the form inside this

issue.

Two new giving clubs have been

formed this year. The Aesculus

Society recognizes donors who have

contributed $100,000 or more to

the college during their lifetime.

The Order of the Oak is a special

club for persons who have included

Elon in their wills or who have

contributed insurance policies to

the college. For more details, see ar-

ticles inside this issue.

The day the earth moved- \uork on the new tennis complex continues

at a steady pace. Completion is scheduled for late fall as long as the

weather cooperates. Pictured in the background is East Building.

Elon Selected to Offer N.C.

Teaching Fellows Scholarships

Elon has been named one of two

private colleges in the state to offer

North Carolina Teaching Fellow-

ships. Chosen from among 16 col-

leges and universities applying for

inclusion, Elon was selected along

with Meredith College (the other

private institution), UNC-Chapel
Hill and UNC-Asheville. Officials

from the Public School Forum of

North Carolina, which administers

the scholarships, said they didn't

expect further increases in the

number of participating schools.

Inaugurated last year, the

Teaching Fellows program awards

high school students a "loan" of up

to $20,000 each to major in educa-

tion and teach. Elon will provide

additional funds to supplement the

difference between the $5,000 an-

nual state allocation and the cost

of the student's tuition, room and

board. In order to have the loan

forgiven, students must teach in

the N.C. public schools for four

years after graduation.

Elon has been recognized for

years for the high caliber of its

training program for teachers, Don-

na Hill Oliver, a 1972 graduate of

Elon's education program, is cur-

rently the National Teacher of the

Year.

Included in Elon's grant proposal

are four Winter Term programs

especially designed for the Teaching

Fellows. A leadership seminar, a

special teaching internship, a

metropolitan cities tour to examine

education in other areas, and a

senior seminar to recapitulate their

experiences are the proposed em-

phases for the January terms.

Throughout the year the Fellows

will serve as peer advisors and

tutors in addition to developing a

group identity, similar to a campus

organization, which will sponsor

speakers, workshops, etc. Each

Fellow will be encouraged to spend

a semester in London in the Study

Abroad progam.

Approximately 400 North

Carolina college students par-

ticipated in the Teaching Fellows

program during the 1986-87 school

year. The students attended nine

authorized institutions; Ap-

palachian State, East Carolina,

N.C. A&.T State, N.C. Central,

N.C. State, Western Carolina

University, UNC-Charlotte, UNC-
Greensboro and UNC-Wilmington.

Guidelines for administering the

program include the stipulation

that at least 15 teaching fellows

must be enrolled at a school per

year, but no school can have more

than 60 fellows at one time.

Elon College
Receives
Grant for

LifeSkiUs
Transcript

Elon College has received a $14,000

grant from the Board of Homeland
Ministries of the United "Church of

Christ for an innovative program to

be called a LifeSkills Transcript.

The grant will cover projected costs

for the project, including staff

development and postions.

The LifeSkills Transcript will offer

a comprehensive new developmen-

tal record of a student's college

years. Instead of charting an

academic record, it will reflect per-

sonal development and involvement

by listing the full range of a stu-

dent's activities, offices and honors.

The program will be voluntary and

available to all enrolled students.

"The LifeSkills Transcript is one

strategy for accomplishing a well-

rounded education," said Richard

McBride, Elon College chaplain

and LifeSkills Transcript project

director. Since the early '80s, the

Office of Student Affairs has

adopted a philosophy of total per-

sonal development for its program

emphasis. "This includes attention

to a student's growth spiritually

emotionally, socially and physically,

as well as intellectually." McBride

explained. "The LifeSkills Transcript

will give this emphasis a tangibility

by actually listing a student's in-

volvements, and it will keep the

idea of personal development in the

forefront," he said. "The transcript

will help students to become aware

of various options they have for

their lives both during and after

college." It will also be an im-

pressive addition to a student's

resume for prospective employers.

A project team for the program

will consist of Elon faculty and staff

members from the Office of Stu-

dent Affairs, the academic dean's

office and academic advising. After

an initial year of planning and

development, it is hoped that the

program will be instituted with a

test group of freshman seminar

students by October 1, 1988.
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On Campus
Three New Trustees Elected to Board

Three new members have been

elected to the Eton Board of

Trustees recently. They are Don A.

Hunziker of High Point, Mrs. Iris

McEwen McCrary of Burlington

and Rexanne Ayers Lloyd of

Charlotte, youth trustee.

Hunziker is chairman and chief

executive officer of LADD Fur-

niture, a company he helped to

found in 1981. LADD is now the

fifth largest manufacturer and

marketer of furniture for home fur-

nishings in the United States. A
graduate of Virginia Common-
wealth University, he has taken

graduate courses at the University

of Richmond, North Carolina State

and Michigan State universities. He

is a past president of the Southern

Furniture Manufacturers Associa-

tion and sits on numerous boards.

including those of the major

market centers.

Mrs. McCrary is the fourth

member of her immediate family to

serve on the Elon Board of

Trustees. Her father, James Henry

McEwen, her mother, Iris Holt

McEwen, and her brother, James

H. McEwen, Jr., all served lengthy

terms on the board during their

lifetimes. Gifts for two major

buildings, McEwen Dining Hall and

the Iris Holt McEwen Library, and

a number of scholarships and en-

dowments have been made by the

Don A, Hunziker

family. Mrs. McCrary attended St.

Mary's College and UNC-Chapel

Hill and has served on the Board

of Directors of the Elon Home for

Children.

Rexanne Ayers Lloyd is a 1987

graduate of Elon, with a major in

communications and journalism.

She was active in a variety of

leadership roles on campus, in-

cluding serving as an area assistant

in her residence hall and as presi-

dent of the Panhellenic Council.

She will serve a two-year term as

youth trustee.

Elon to Share in Grant
for Drug Education
As a member of the Piedmont In-

dependent College Association

(PICA). Elon will share in a

$118,000 grant from the Fund for

the Improvement of Postsecondary

Education (FIPSE) for the develop-

ment of a drug prevention pro-

gram. More than 450 institutions

applied for the money. Ninety were

fxinded with average allotments in

the $75-to-$85,000 range.

Entitled "Drug Abuse Education:

Building a New Campus Ethos,"

the proposal describes a program

which includes a major new in-

itiative in drug education, the

enhancement of current college

drug education activities and
assistance for the PICA member
colleges to pool their expertise and

resources in a cost effective

cooperative approach to drug

prevention.

Specific implementation may in-

clude hiring a program coordinator,

developing a centrally located

resource center for materials, equip-

ment, etc., and funding individual

campus programs and clubs.

Two programs which Elon cur-

rently offers served as models for

the PICA proposal: the Peer Drug
Education Counselor (PDEC) pro-

gram, which began three years ago

with a grant from the United

Church of Christ Board of

Homeland Ministries, and our

alcohol referral class for students

with substance-related discipline

problems.

Ron Klepcyk, dean of student af-

fairs, is very proud of Elon's con-

tributions to the proposal, and he

is energetically planning further im-

plementation of the college's drug

education efforts.

Rexanne A>ers Lioyd 87

New Faculty
Join Elon
Sixteen new full-time and 29 part-

time faculty members joined the

Elon staff this fall. According to

Gerald Francis, dean of academic

affairs, the new faculty range from

instructors to full professors, and

they come from all over the United

States. They joined 11 depart-

ments, bringing from one to 17

years teaching experience. Included

in the list are a 1986-87 Fulbright

Scholar and his wife from Hungary

and two well-known North
Carolina authors.

Listed below are the full-time

faculty with their highest academic

degree,

Jeanette M. Boxill—assistant pro-

fessor of philosophy; Ph.D.. Universitv of

California -Los Angeles. Rose G.
Britton— assistant professor of accoan-

ting: M.A., Universitv of Florida; CPA,
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Order of the
Oak to

Recognize
Donors
A special giving club is being

established at Elon to recognize a

valuable group of contributors. Per-

sons who have included Elon in

their will or who have contributed

insurance policies to the college will

be invited to become members of

the Order of the Oak.

Anyone who qualifies and agrees

to become a member of the Order
of the Oak before March 1 1. 1989,

will be a charter member of the

honor society. Members will be in-

vited to the campus each year for a

special event.

"Elon has benefitted greatly— at

times dramatically—from the

foresight and generosity of persons

who have included Elon in their

long range estate plaris," said Dr.

Fred Young, president. "The order

of the Oak will enable us to ex-

press our gratitude and pay tribute

to these visionary donors."

Interested persons should contact

the Planned Giving Office at the

college. Telephone Dr. Earl

Danieley (919) 584-2462 or Ray
Covington (919) 584-2377.

Faculty, continued

Han-Ming (Frank) Chen—instructor

m machemacics; M.A. .University of North

Carolina at Greensboro- Patty J.

Cox— assistant professor of accounting;

M.S.. University of North Carolina at

Greensboro.

James P. Drummond—assistant pro-

fessor of recreation; Ed.D., Virginia

Polytechnic Institute and State University.

Barbara L. Gordon-assistant professor

of English, director of writing; Ph.D., State

University of New York at Buffalo.

Eugene B. Grimlev— professor of

chemistry; Ph.D., University of Iowa.

Richard A. Hood—assistant professor

of English; Ph.D., University of Rochester,

Beth Kraig—assistant professor of

history, Ph.D., University of Washington.

Kathryn H. Larson—assistant pro-

fessor of economics; M.A., Columbia

University. Timothy H. Lindeman—
assistant professor of music; Ph.D., Indiana

University. Todd Olson— instrucror in

drama; M.F.A., University of North

Carolina at Greensboro.

Timothy E. Sullivan—assistant pro-

fessor of economics; Ph.D.. University of Il-

linois. Gyorgy E. Szonyi—visiring assis-

tant professor of English; Ph.D., University

of Hungary in Siedeg. Mark D. West—
instructor in communications; M.A.C,

University of North Carolina at Chapel

Hill.

Donors Challenged

with $50,000 Offer
An Elon College alumnus has of-

fered to give $50,000 to Elon to

challenge donors to give at least

$100 to the Annual Fund.

W.E. "Dub" Love. Jr.. Class of
'47, has said he will give $50,000 to

the college if 500 people each give

$100 or more to the Annual Fund,
provided they did not give $100

last year.

Love said he was proud of the

numbers of alumni who contribute

to the college—46 percent last year

compared with a national average

of only 30 percent—but that he

was concerned over the average size

of gift. While alumni nationwide

give an average gift of $346 to their

alma mater, Elon alumni give an

average of $116.

"I'm willing to put $50,000

behind my belief in Elon, and I

want it to be used to challenge

others to give at least $100 or more
this year," Love said.

"1 want the record to show that

Elon alumni, parents and friends

W.E. -Dub" Love jr.

support their college just as

generously as anyone else—or more
so."

Love is president of W.E. Love
and Associates, a Burlington, N.C.,
insurance firm.

CENTENNIAL MOMENTS
DECEMBER 20, 1888

The Site

".
. .one of the finest

The site selected by the Provisional

Board consisted of two or three

houses clustered around a small

railroad freight station at the edge

of a thickly wooded area. Located

in Alamance County's Boone Sta-

tion Township, Mill Point was es-

tablished to handle freight hauled

by wagons to and from the railroad

and two cotton mills, approximate-

ly seven miles to the northwest.. . .

Except for the arrival and depar-

ture of puffing trains and creaking

wagons, the tiny community was a

quiet place at which a college could

be built with few, if any,

distractions.

The grove in which construction

was planned contained at least

thirty-three varieties of trees. . ..

These were identified by J.P. Barrett,

editor of the Christian Sun, who in-

spected the site in January 1889

and pronounced it, "altogether one

Is Chosen
locations in the South."

of the finest locations, naturally, to

be found in the South." At the

time of his visit, the Reverend A.F.

Iseley was busy superintending

twenty workmen in clearing the

grove for buildings. No tree was

removed unless absolutely

necessary. . ..

While this preliminary work was

underway, for legal reasons the

choosing of a name for the college

could no longer be postponed . .

The matter was soon decided, and

the suggestion accepted was in-

fluenced by the fact that most of

the trees left standing were massive

oaks. The name, "Elon," which is

the Hebrew word for "oak." was

adopted for the school, and it also

became the name of the town.

Both J. U. Newman and P. J. Ker-

nodle have been given credit for

the suggestion, and it may have

been a joint idea.

On Campus
New Society
Honors Major
Donors
A prestigious new giving club. The
Aesculus Society, has been formed

to recognize donors who have

given $100,000 or more to Elon

College in their lifetime. Aesculus

(pronounced ESS-quh-lus) is Latin

for "the tallest species of oak."

"The Aesculus Society will pay

tribute to that elite group of

donors whose philanthropy has tru-

ly helped to shape the direction of

this institution," said President

Fred Young in announcing the for-

mation of the society. "These con-

tributors can be fittingly referred to

as our tallest oaks, for their

generosity stands as a beacon to us

all."

Aesculus Society members will re-

main in the club for life, according

to Dr. Jo Watts Williams, vice

president for development. "Donors
who reach this level of giving have

made a lasting contribution to the

college, and we will continue to list

them in Elon's Honor Roll of

Donors throughout their lives."

Currently, there are approximate-

ly 25 donors, including individuals,

corporations and foundations, who
qualify for charter membership, the

vice president said. Any other

donors who reach the $100,000

level by March II, 1989, the an-

niversary of the founding of the

college, will also become charter

members, Aesculus Society

members will be invited to the

campus each year for a special ap-

preciation event.

"Aesculus Society members have

provided much of the thrust for

the outstanding success Elon has

enjoyed in recent years and they

will determine the future of the col-

lege," said Dr. Williams. "They

leave a permanent mark on this

college, and it is therefore ap-

propriate that we honor them in a

visible ?nd permanent manner."

Excerpted from Elon College: its History and Traditions by Durward T.

Stokes.
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Alumni
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Alumni Association Presents Awards
Special awards were presented to

two alumni, a Burlington

businessman and a Greensboro

foundation during the annual Elon

College Alumni Association awards

luncheon held on Saturday. Oc-

tober 2, 1987 at the college. The
awards luncheon is a part of the

college's Homecoming Weekend

festivities.

Receiving the Distingusihed

Alumnus Award was G. Thomas
Holmes of Pinehurst, N.C. A 1939

graduate of Elon, Holmes also

received a bachelor of chemical

engineering degree from North

Carolina State University and is a

retired executive of the Aluminum
Company of America (Alcoa). He
is a recipient of Alcoa's coveted Ar-

thur Vining Davis Award for

Technical Excellence.

A former member of the Elon

College Presidential Board of Ad-

visers, Holmes has served on the

Board of Trustees since 1977. In

1981. he and his wife, Gladys, also

a graduate of Elon, established the

G. Thomas Holmes and Gladys

Wright Holmes Endowment for

Chemistry at Elon. Funding from

the endowment is used in the col-

lege's pre-engineering program.

Holmes IS a former member of

the North Carolina State Universi-

ty Engineering Advisory Council

and a former trustee at Pfeiffer Col

lege. He is also a director of the

Medical Foundation of North

Carolina.

Donna Hill Oliver, the 1987

National Teacher of the Year, re-

ceived the Young Alumna of the

Year Award. A native of Durham,

N.C, Oliver received a bachelor's

degree in biology from Elon in 1972.

She went on to earn master's de-

grees from both UNCG and A&.T
State University. Prior to winning

her national award, she taught

biology at Cummings High School

for 13 years, serving also as chair-

man of the science department, a

member of the curriculum commit-

tee and advisor to the cheerleaders.

Her journey to the national title

included being named Teacher of

the Year for Cummings, the Burl-

ington City Schools, the region

and the state in 1986-87- In April,

1987 she was officially named Na-

tional Teacher of the Year, beating

out three other finalists, and was

presented a symbolic crystal apple

by President Reagan at the White

House. She is now engaged in a

year-long public speaking tour as an

ambassador for education.

Oliver has also received the NC
Governor's Business Award in

Math and Science and the Jaycee's

Outstanding Young Educator

Award. She and her husband,

James, have a daughter, Rachel,

who is the current Miss Black

America.

The Martha and Spencer
Love Foundation of Greensboro
received the association's Distin-

guished Institutional Service

Award. Ms. Spencie Love, of

Chapel Hill, N.C, a member of

the foundation's board of

trustees, accepted the award. In

1986, the Love Foundation made a

$1 million gift to Elon to establish

the Martha and Spencer Love

School of Business. It was the

largest gift in the history of the

college,

Martha and Spencer Love

established the foundation in 1947

as a means to assist educational in-

stitutions. Spencer Love founded

the world's largest textile empire,

Burlington Industries, beginning

with a small textile plant in Burl-

ington. He was a trustee of UNC
and Davidson College and received

an honorary doctor of laws degrees

in I95I from Elon. A graduate of

Agnes Scott College and Simmons

College, Martha Eskridge Love was

a businesswoman and educator

with an intense personal interest in

providing quality education for

young people.

David E. Pardue Jr. received

the Distinguished Citizen's Service

Award, presented annually to a

maximum of two people who have

been instrumental in the advance-

ment of Elon College through the

giving of their time, energy and

resources. A native of Burlington

and a graduate of UNC-CH, Par-

due is president of The Dacourt

Group, Inc., a real estate invest-

ment company. A former member
of the Elon Presidential Board of

Advisors, he was elected to the

board of trustees in 1985.

A serious musician, Pardue plays

in the Elon College Community

Orchestra and studies the tuba

with Mike Lewis of the Elon fine

arts department. In May. 1987. he

presented a recital. He is also well-

known as a patron of the arts and

has given generously to the Elon

College fine arts program.

Pardue is a member of the Burl-

ington Board of Directors of North

Carolina National Bank and serves

on the board of the Tom Haggai

Foundation. He is a past member

of the UNC-CH Foundation for

Excellence.

Directory
Questionnaires

to be Mailed
Work on the Alumni Directory is

well under way. Soon all alumni

will receive a brief questionnaire

with a follow-up request to be sent

one month later. The prompt

return of these questionnaires is

essential so that the information in

the directory will be current and

complete,

Alumni will then be contacted

directly by the Harris Publishing

Company to verify information to

be listed in the directory and to see

whether they wish to purchase a

copy. Alumni with current ad-

dresses who have not responded

and are not reached by phone by

the Harris representatives will ap-

pear in the directory with the in-

formation provided by alumni

records.

Watch for your questionnaire

and be sure to return it promptly!

New Roanoke
Area Chapter
Numerous alumni chapter activi-

ties have been held during the past

months. In addition, within a short

time a new chapter should receive

formal recognition. Under the

leadership of Tom Schoch "80,

several hundred alumni in the

Roanoke area have organized.

Already they have sponsored suc-

cessful events, demonstrating the

fact that Elon alumni are "alive and

well" in western Virginia!
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Alumni
A Special Year for

Annual Fund Donors
Alumni and friends of Elon College

have cwo very special reasons for

contributing to the Annual Fund
this year.

W.E. "Dub" Love, Class of '47.

wants donors to increase the size of

their gifts to the college. He has of-

fered to give $100 to Elon each

time someone makes a $100 gift or

more to the Annual Fund if the

person did not give $100 last year.

He IS putting $50,000 behind his

challenge, so Elon needs 500

donors to take full advantage of his

offer,

A second opportunity is provided

for donors making gifts of $500 or

more to the Annual Fund. For

these gifts, the college will name a

seat in the new fine arts building

theatre in their honor or for some-

one the donor designates. While

$1,000 to the Annual Fund will

designate an orchestra seat, balcony

seats may be named for $500. Only
572 seats are available for naming.

The two special opportunities will

help the Elon College Annual

Fund reach its 1987-88 goal of

$500,000, according to Dr. Jo Watts

Williams, vice president for

development.

"Almost half of Elon's alumni
make an annual gift to the college,"

Dr. Williams said, "compared to a

national average of only 30 percent.

This indicates that a large percen-

tage of Elon alumni approve of the

college's programs. However, the

size of the average gift is only $116

at Elon, compared co a national

average of $346."

The college will mail information

this fall with a special phonathon
November 2-22. Students will call

alumni, parents and friends with

information about the seating cam-

paign and the challenge grant.

A second phonathon is scheduled

for early March to wind up the

fiscal year, which ends May 31. All

pledges to the seating campaign

and the challenge grant must be

paid in full by that date.

CENTENNIAL MOMENTS
MARCH 11, 1888

The Charter Is Issued
".

. .for instruction in the liberal arts and sciences."

After the adoption of the official name, the legislature of North Carolina
chartered Elon College on March II, 1889. The instrument contained the
usual provisions for incorporation. In addition, it placed the institution

"at all times under the control of the general convention of the Christian

Church," specified that $500,000 worth of property held by the trustees

would "forever be exempt from taxation," authorized all property held by
the trustees for Graham College to be transferred to Elon College, and
established the following restrictions:

Section 10. That it shall not be lawful for any person or per-

sons to set up any gaming table or any device whatever for

playing at any game of chance or hazard, by whatever name
called, or to gamble in any manner, or to keep a house of ill-

fame, or to manufacture spirituous or intoxicating liquors or

otherwise to sell or convey for a certain consideration to any
person any intoxicating liquors, within one and a half miles of

said Cpllege; any person who shall violate any of the provisions

of this section shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.

Excerpted from Elon College: Its History and Traditions by Durward T.

Stokes.

By naming a seat

in the Elon College
Fine Arts Center
Auditorium Every year you have an oppor-

tunity to make a gift to the Elon

. College Annual Fund, but this

year Elon can thank you in a

way that may never again be

possible in your lifetime!

This year, a gift of $1000 to the

Annual Fund entitles you to

name a seat in the orchestra sec-

tion of the college's new Fine

Arts Center Auditorium. Balcony

seats may be named for donations

of $500. In appreciation of your

support, a handsome brass

nameplate, beautifully engraved

with your name or the name you

designate, will be affixed to the

seat of your choice.

Please reserve a

seat for me to sponsor in

n Orchestra Section ($1,000 mimimum)

D Balcony Section ($500 minimum)

I pledge the following:

Amount of Gift $

Payment Enclosed $

Balance Due $

Please bill me as follows:

D Monthly D Quarterly

D Annually

Beginning

PRINT name as it should appear on

plaque

Name of Donor

Telephone _

Signature

n 1 am interested but would like more

information

Gifts are lax deductible as provided by law.

Make checks payable to;

Elon College Seating Campaign

Mail to;

Office of Development

Campus Box 2116

Elon College. NC 27244
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1987
Homecoming

In typical Elon fashion, the Class

of '37 gathered with great spirit to

celebrate their 50th reunion. From
morning till late night, these class

members outshined many of their

younger counterparts as they took

part in all the activities of the

weekend—the Emanons 25th an-

niversary concert with a special ap-

pearance by founder Jack White, a

reception and tour of the new Fine

Arts Building, the Alumni Awards

Luncheon and, of course, the

Homecoming Dance. Not to be

outdone, the Class of '62 caught up

on the last 25 years as they visited

on the golf course, over dinner and

in the stands as Elon's Fightin'

Christians brought home a 42-21

victory over Lenoir-Rhyne.

Graduates of ail ages seemed to

agree that once again at Elon, it

was a very good year.

Do yon Temembt'T when? Sealed, L-R: Florence Kiveae Childress 37. hnius Neese '37

and Mrs. hieese fondly remember Elon days, while Clyde Rudd 37, Marguenle 37
and Duane Vore '40 glance through old annuals.

1 R'
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'62 5pi"^ a tale" a do«b""8

Scan
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Matt f
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\&u a/iyajrs make me bwghi Eveiyn Terrel/

still enjoys che good humor of Eugene

Lankford 37.

Class of62 gathers over a table of treasures. LR: Jack Newman, John Munich, Jane
Owen, Ervm King, Phyllis Hopkins Momingstar. Doris Fairdoth, Helen Wright
Carlherg, Tommy Spears and Mike York.

Do you expect me to

believe that?'. Camile
Kivecce '41 looks in-

credulous at her

mischievous friend

Leland Brown '37.
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A Walk
Through
the
Fine Art^

Building
Photos by Adriane Wynns

Story by Craig Shaffer

LiiuM (Ehzabech Robbms) shou,'s Amanda (Nora Denney) a -iearbook picmre of
the bay she /it^d in high ichool in thu scene jmm "The Class Mermgene." The
Missoun Repenory Theatre Tout preiented Tennessee Williams' poignant memory
play as the fim perfonnance in Th^ Anne Ellington Powell Master Anists Senej
on October 6,

Enter from the hot concrete and
asphalt to the soaring gallery,

resplendent with plants, new carpet

and a long skylit corridor. Nearby
is the main office, equipped with

the box office, library and several

listening rooms.

The Isabella Cannon Room
will be used for art exhibitions,

board meetings, special dinners and
receptions. It was named for

Isabella Cannon, Class of 74, who
was the first woman to be elected

mayor of Raleigh.

A room-long panel of glass

overlooks Lake Mary Nell and a

landscaped patio. The walls are of

a rich burnished teakwood. There
are display units for art exhibits, a

kitchen, storage and a concealed

storage room.

The Art Wing Hall includes

three classrooms, two seminar

rooms, six faculty offices, along

with a clay room and kiln.

The concrete art studio floor will

soon be a kaleidoscope pallet of oil

and acrylics as students test their

talents on canvas. The studios have

peaked skylights which bring in

natural north light—prized by ar-

tists because they produce the least

shadows. The storage room can

double as a photo darkroom.

Another classroom will be used

as an art studio and for art educa-

tion and history classes. A sound-

proof partition will allow the room
to be divided into two smaller

classrooms.

The Recital Hall will seat 125

people for performances along with

fine arts and music appreciation

classes, lectures and recitals.

The walls and ceiling feature

beige scalloped panels to reduce

echo and reverberation. Videotap-

ing can be done from the control

booth and an eight-channel board

controls various lighting features.

The hall also will have the latest

audio equipment and a Bosendorfer

Imperial Grand Piano, a gift of the

class of 1937.

Inside the Music Wing is a

lOO-seat rehearsal room for the

band, choir, orchestra and the

Emanons. Cymbals, tympanis and

trumpets are already stored and

scattered throughout the circular

room.

On the second floor are 13 facul-

ty office-studios and 14 practice

rooms. The battleship-gray practice

booths are so effectively sound-

proofed they have to have little red

flashing lights inside to let musi-
cians know if a fire alarm is soun-

ding. Many rooms already have

pianos installed.

One of the most impressive

showcases of the arts center is the

Theater Wing. The theater is

cavernous, elegant, awesome.

Seating 572 people, it dwarfs

Whitley Auditorium. The pro-

scenium is 40 feet wide. The entire

stage is 61 feet wide and more than

47 feet deep, The fly loft is 60 feet

high.

The control room has state-of-

the-art lighting and sound equip-

ment, with 98 lighting

instruments—compared ith 30 in-

struments in Whitley—able to han-

dle a complex production such as

the Chicago Ballet.

A network of ropes, pulleys, bat-

tens and rails and catwalks soar

high above the stage to raise and
lower scenery and lights. The or-

chestra pits will be able to be rais-

ed and lowered and the stage floor

has trap doors to bring up scenery

and props.

The theater will also have a new
Steinway Grand Piano that is a gift

of the A. J. Fletcher Foundation.

A loading dock has huge metal

doors leading directly to the stage.

There are no bad seats. The entire

stage can be seen from any seat.

The dressing rooms have

bathrooms and showers and the

make-up rooms satisfy Equity

requirements.

There's a monstrous room
painted black which is appropriate-

ly called "The Black Box." It will

serve as a multi-purpose area for

drama and dance rehearsal, ex-

perimental theater and theater in

the round as well as a TV studio.

The new fine arts center is a

masterpiece to showcase

masterpieces.

Excerpted frotn The Daily Times-
News (Burlington). Reprinted with
permission.
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Tu^idny, Oct. 6

MISSOURI REPERTORY THEATRE
The GIa5s Menagerie
The Anne Ellington Powell Master Artists

Series

Fine Arts Theater, 8:00 p.m.

A family's bright hopes and broken dreams

arc the subjeas of Tennessee Williams'

award-winning mcmcrv plav about a

depression-era family coping with reality by

clinging to illusions.

AdmiHion by tickci only-$iaOO or college

(den.ificaiionr

Thii fxr/oTTTunct II joinlK iupponed by a grant from

ihe Noiih Carolina A«i Council and rhr Nauonal

Emiou-ment /or ih* Aili, Washington, DC. a ftderal

Thuiiday. Oct. 22

ORSON SCOTT CARD
Fine Arts Recital Hall. 8:00 p.m.

Award-winning science fiction author Or-

son Scoct Card will give the annual Sigma

Tau Delta-Mary Brittain lecture. Card's

works include Ender'i Gamx. winner of the

1985 Nebula and Hugo science fiction

awards, other novels, short stories and plays

on American history and the New
Testament,

Monday. Oct. 26

ELON COLLEGE COMMUNITY
ORCHESTRA
Fine Arts Theater, 8:00 p.m..

In honor of the lOOth anniversary of the

birthday of A.J. Retchcr. well-known

patron of the opera, the Community Or-

chestra will present a commemorative con-

cert under the direction of Dr. David

Bragg, conductor, and associate conductor.

V Scott Walker, featuring guest soloists

from the Department of Fine Arts.

SENATOR EUGENE McCARTHY
Fine Arts Theater, 8:00 p.m.

Senator McCarthy is well-known in

American political history as the

Democratic Senator from Minnesota whose

opposition to the Vietnam war led him to

run against Lyndon Johnson for the

Democratic presidential nomination in 1968

and again as an independent candidate in

1976. Now in retirement, he is a prolific

author and speaker.

Photoi b> Scon Manin

Tuesday . Nov. 17

UNITED STATES NAVY
COMMODORES
Fine Arts Theater, 8:00 p.m.

The Commodores, the U.S. Navy's premier

18-mcmber )azi ensemble, will play jazi and

big band music ranging from the jaiz swit\g

era to contemporary rimes.

Admission by ticket only—Tickets are free*

Friday, hiov. 20

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Fine Arts Theater, 8:00 p.m.

Under the direction of Major James M.

Bankhead, the 55-member Air Force Sym-

phony Orchestra has the distinction of be-

ing the only symphony orchestra in the

U.S. Armed Services. In addition to playing

for each president since Truman, the

orchestra often premieres contemporary

American compositions.

Admission by iicket only—Tickets are free"

Sfli.-Sun., Nov. 21-22

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
dance concert

Fine Arts Theater, 8:00 p.m.

8:00 p.m. Sat/2:00 p.m. Sun
Elon's dance company, under the direction

of Pat Gray, will perform a variety of dance

styles—ballet, modern dance and jazi—

arranged by faculty, student and guest

choreographers.

Monday, Nov. iO

FESTIVAL CHRISTMAS CONCERT
Fine Arts Theater, 8:00 p.m.

Gu5tav's Hoist's Christmas Day and John

Rutter's Carols jor Audience, Choir and Or-

cheura will highlight the holiday concert

presented by the Elon College Community

Orchestra, Concert Choir and Chamber

Singers under the direction of Dr. David

Bragg and Dr. Stephen Ten Eyck.

Fri.-Sat., Dec- 4-5

A ROYALE MADRIGAL DINNER
AND CONCERT
McEwen Dining Hall, 6:30 p.m.

Dr. Stephen Ten Eyck will lead the Elon

College Concert Choir, Chamber Singers

and instrumentalists in a new production

for this sixteenth-century evening of music,

feasting, pageantry and frivolity.

Admisson by advance ticket sales only-S18.00

per person. Please mail ticket reservations request

and payment to Elon College Fine Arts Depart-

ment, Elon College. NC 27214.
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Gingher
at a Glimpse
Bom:
Guam in Marianas Islands

Grew Up:
Greensboro, NC

Education:

B.A. in art (not English, "I

wanted to avoid English com-

prehensives."), Salem College.

M.F.A. in creative writing,

UNCO
Married:

Bob Gingher, doctorate in

English, book editor for The

Greensboro Neujs and Record,

owner/president of Scissaires

Children:
Roderick, SVi C'He would want

me to add that 1/2"), Sam, 4%
("Of course, he'd have to have

the 1/4, too")

Honors:
Cited for excellence in Best

American Short Stories; recipient

of 1985 North Carolina Arts

Council Grant in Literature

Next Publication:

Book of short stories to be

published in spring 1988 ("I like

most of them. Several of

them—well...")

Favorite Title:

The Robber Bridegroom by Eudora
. Welty

\ Favorite Pastime:

i Painting and drawing with

crayons with her sons

^ Likes:

Walking, making desserts ("I

: could eat just a chocolate sundae

for lunch")

'; Dislikes:

; Softshell crabs ("They remind me
of spiders.") and loud noises

By Susan Klopman

"Actually, 1 would say 'creative

writing' is a misnomer. There is

usually only a moment of creativi-

ty; then there are hours of refin-

ing."

Spoken from experience-

Marianne Gingher's own experience

as author of numerous short stories

and the novel Bobby Rex's Greatest

Hit. Like her written style, one

brief remark captures the essence of

a subject.

Gingher is Eion's visiting assistant

professor of English and teacher of

creative writing—a dynamic com-

bination which students are finding

both enlightening and entertaining.

As junior Elizabeth Tenney says,

"She's a great motivator. She

doesn't think in terms of limita-

tions."

"I have a real nuts-and-bolts ap-

proach to the class." Gingher says.

"For example, you have to under-

stand the short story as a genre

and know the elements that go in-

to it in order to write one. You

have to know your craft."

Her course is designed to meet

that criterion. There are two texts,

one simply titled Writing Fiction,

the other is a collection of short

stories.

"I want the students to become

more alert readers, too. lb become

a good writer, you must be a sen-

sitive reader," she adds, so the

hour-and-15 minute class usually in-

cludes a discussion of the readings.

In a relaxed, encouraging manner,

Marianne Gingher talks to the

students about the journal they are

keeping.

The students probe to find out

the "shoulds and oughts" of jour-

naling, but Gingher refuses to

designate what the journal should

be. Instead, she talks about what it

should do.

"It's like the stretch exercises you

do before you go running." she

says. "A journal's a place to warm

up, practice whatever you want."

It's a good place to test an idea,

to put the first words of a scene

that might later grow into

something more.

Gingher goes on to explain that

the assignment on this particular

day is to write a scene, either a

quintessential or an essential one.

She explains the difference, but the

students must choose which best

suits their ideas.

Then she goes on to cite ex-

amples, quoting authors and

describing scenes in stories with a

familiarity born of long-standing ac-

quaintance. It's as natural as

breathing to her.

"A story must take on its own
identity," she says. It has to tell

itself. So for the writer, it's almost

like going on a treasure hunt."

Analogy is definitely a strong ele-

ment in Gingher's style, and as she

illustrates the point further, the

students sit spellbound, even in a

hot, still classroom on a lazy after-

noon. Gingher is the consummate

storyteller.

"The class is Marianne Gingher,"

says Tenney. "She speaks as if she

were writing— colorfully, vividly."

Recalling the climactic creek

scene between Pally Thompson and

Bobby Rex, Gingher talks about

pivotal moments in a story.

"They grow out of their own
essence. They aren't planned or

outlined," she says. "They just hap-

pen." She caps her illustration with

a bit of advice: "Don't be afraid to

lose control."

She gives that advice to students

who have spent most of their

academic careers learning to gain

control of a subject. Perhaps this

"unlearning" is one of the strongest

cases for a creative writing program.

"The danger of a writing class is

that it becomes a 'how-to' manual,"

Gingher continues, tossing a sur-

prise into the conversation just the

way she urges the students to create

mystery and tension to keep the

reader reading.

Sprinkling her instruction with

gems such as "Writing is as close as

adults can get to dress-up," and "All

good writers are eaves-droppers,"

Gingher is a natural entertainer.

Her sense of humor spills out,

splashing life into the most

mundane.
"1 read phone books to get ideas

for names " and then she adds

mischievously. "Sparta. N.C.,

especially.

"I'm fascinated when 1 see one

shoe in the road. How did it get

there? Who owns it?" Gmgher con-

jures up an image and you can tell

there's a whole story writing itself

in her head.

Her goal for the class is to help

the students find their own
voices— voices that suit their

strengths. Then they should see

how far they can go with those

voices," she says. "This is the time

to make mistakes. To experiment.

Most of all, I want the students to

be excited about their subject. To

get involved with it. Writing is a

discipline, but when ideal, it

becomes a joy. It's natural."

So is Marianne Gingher.
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People

'19

Whatever
Happened To?

Thomas E. Powell Jr. has established an

endowmcm lo help support the Duke

University Marine Laboratory. Powell

received a Ph.D. degree in zoology from

Duke and is founder of Burlington's

Carolina Biological Supply Company, a na

tional leader in pnDviding biological and

geologital supplies for education and

research.

'30
Lily Rav Thompson had a poetn,

"Music," published in The Great American

Podr^ kmhalogy. by the World of Poetry.

The World of Poetry's Board of Directors

honored her with "The Golden Poet

Award" for 1987 at Us Vegas in August.

Mrs. Thompson was 79 on July 16. She is

retired and has seven children, three of

whom are graduates of Elon.

Harold McCarn, age 90. made his first

trip to campus in 40 years. He attended in

1918-22 and graduated in 1931 He taught

at Elon High School with W.B- Terrell.

Josephine Farmer, and Mrs, TE. Powell Jt.

Since 1942 Mr. McCarn has lived in

Baltimore.

'34
F. Ervin Hvdc *as installed in May as

minister emeritus of the First Congrega-

rional Church of Lowell, Michigan. Last

spring the Grand Rapids Association of the

United Church of Christ honored him on

[he occasion of the 56th anniversary of his

ordination. He resides at Schneider Manor

in Lowell.

James W. Parker

has been eleceid

vice president and

trust officer of

The Bank of

California Trust

and Investment

Management

Group. He belongs

lo the Peninsula

Estate Planning

Council in San Mateo, the Estate Planning

and Probate Section of the San Mateo

County Bat. and the Financial Planning

Forum of Palo Alto He and his wife, Bene,

reside In Saratoga. They have two children.

'42
Marjoric Hunter has retired after 25

years as a reporter on The Neu' York Timei

and will continue to live in Wasington,

DC. Recently she completed work as one

of the principal authors of Cfironicle of the

20th CentMr^. scheduled for publication in

the fall of 1987. It is edited by Clifton

Daniel, former executive editor of The Neu-

York Tim« and husband of Mat^aret

Truman.

'47
Warren Bums has retired to Deerheld

Beach, Florida, after 32 years as a vice

president with Encyclopedia Britannica.

'48
Ethalinda Griffin and Charles Fi^d

Allred '51, were married July II in

Reidsvillc. NC. Mrs, Allred is a retired

school teacher and Mr. Allred is a retired

minister.

Rick '76 and Jane Healy Coradi '77

The Coradis met at Elon in the

late 70s. Rick received a B.S. degree

in business administration with a

minor in economics. He is a cur-

rently a stockbroker for Wheat

First Securities in Norfolk.

Jane received the A.S. degree in

medical laboratory technology and

worked full time from 1978 until

1982. She ttaded in one full-time

profession for another—caring for

their two children, Jennifer Nicole,

5, and Richard Mark, Jr. (Mark), 1

1/2.

The Coradi's address is 493

Cranston Lane, Virginia Beach, VA
23452.

Alyson Foster Caldwell '77 was

the inquiring alumna. Her address

is 1821 Thompson Dr., Concord,

NC 28025.

Nancy Lottman Cohen '81

Nancy Cohen's head was filled with

numbers during her Elon days. She

graduated with a double major in

accounting/business administration

and went right into the field as a

public accountant for a year. Then

she switched areas and worked as a

reimbursement supervisor for a nur-

sing home corporation for the next

four years.

In 1983 she married Sandy

Cohen, a senior manager for Price

Waterhouse. They have one son,

Jonathan, who was born in April

1986.

Jonathan keeps Nancy busy at

home. Nancy is an exercise en-

thusiast. She like aerobics and in

order to include Jonathan, she has

become an instructor for Gym-

boree, an exercise program for

youngsters age 3 months to 4 years.

Tennis is another sport she pursues.

A great deal of her time recently

has been spent supervising the

completion of their new home in

the Little Neck area of Virginia

Beach.

Nancy mentioned that she sees

aiea alumnae Andrea Andersen '81

and Patti Jo Cherry Whitney '80. ;;

The Cohen's address is 943 |«

Prince William Court, Virginia

Beach, VA 23452.

Colleen Miller, Nancy's former

roommate, was the inquiring alum-

na. Her address is 5616 Bloomfield

Dr., f 03, Alexandria, VA 22312.

Whatever
Happened To?
Lost touch with a former classmate? Maybe we can help. Give us a trail and

we'll try and find your favorite missing person. When we do, we'll publish

an update on their activities and whereabouts. Clip and complete this form

and mail it to:

MOE Buddy System

Box 2116

Elon College, NC 27244-2010

Yes! 1 would like to know whatever happened to: .

Class of:

My name and address:

Note: This service will not be used to assist alumni in the collection of

debts, rekindling of romances or locating of classmates who wish to remain

"lost!"

—Editor

James F Robens has retired from the field

of education and moved to Kill Devil Hills,

N.C. There he is a desk clerk at Tan-A-Rama

Motel. He writes that he has met many

people ft-om different sections of the coun-

try, but hasn't seen any folks from Elon. He

hopes to get to some football games this fall.

'49
Kay Hill Koiakewich writes: 'Thought I

should write and give you some news.

Sarah Maness Cramer '48 just moved to

Burlington, and Mike '49 and 1 will be

living in Eden by the end of June. I hope.

We're in the process of putting our house

on the market. It's a ttaumatic experience

aftet living in the same place for thirry

years! Our daughter, Kris, has been living

in Greensboro for several years—husband.

Luke Novelli. teaches at UNCG (2

children). Our son, Michael, is at the

University of Vit^nia finishing up the first

vear of law school. His wife. Cindy, and

recently born Andrea are with him.

Wayne T. Moore, professor of music at

Auburn University, presented an organ

recital at the Cathedral of St. John the

Divine in New York City on June 21. This

vear he has published articles in TKe Jour-

ml oj the American Lisit Society, the

Amenain OTBonist, the Diapason. The journal

of Church Muiic, Muiioii Opinion and The

Journal of (he Redd Organ Society.

Frederick J. Vaughan retired on June 15

after serving 31 years as office manager and

intra CPA for Bishop Si. Settle Construc-

tion Co., a large highway construction com-

pany. He also served on the board of direc-

tors and was corporation secretary.

'52
Robert B. Smithwick, director of devel-

opment for the City of Norfolk, was elected

CO the Board of Trustees of Virginia Wes-

ieyan College, Smithwick. a former Texaco

executive, has been associated with Vit^inia

Wesleyan as a member of the President's Ad-

visory Council, and this year he is serving

as chairman of the College's Annual fijnd.

'53
Johnny Johnson is a counselor at Altha

High School in Altha, Fla.

'56
Don L. Allen, dean of The University of

Texas Dental Branch at Houston, has been

named an honoraty professor at Tianjin

Medical College in the People's Republic of

China, the fitst person to be so honored m
the history of the medical college. The

recognition was approved by an act of the

government, Allen recently completed a lec-

ture series on dental education and perio-

dontics in rhe People's Republic of China.

'57
Jerry Bray returned to Rockingham Com-

munity College in August to deliver the

summer graduarion address. He retired last

year ftt)m the College of the Albemarle as

dean of administrative services.

'61
William B. Hassell has been appointed

the first director of public works for

Laurens County. S.C.

Jane Keck Studstill, of the investment

firm of Edward D Jones &. Company, has

been named branch office administrator for

rhe firm's Burlington office. In her new posi-

tion she will be responsible for administra-

rive, marketing and customer-service duties.
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People

'63
Allen Tyndall Jr. has been named

pastor of St. John's United Church of

Christ in Kannapolis. He has served as

chairpjerson of the Shenandoah Associa-

tion Church and Ministry Commission

and as a member of the Central Atlan-

tic Conference Consultation of

Theologv. Presently he is a member of

the national board of the Biblical

Witness Fellowship. He is married to the

former Doris Ann Morris '64.

'64
Ann Weaver Amash is teaching

English as a second language at the

University of AleppxJ, Syria. Her hus-

band, Paul, a member of the foreign

language deparrment at Elon from

1961-65. was awarded a Fulbright Senior

Lectureship to the University of Aleppo

in the field of linguistics and American

licetBture. Since leaving Elon, they have

been invloved in teachmg courses on

Middle East Arab culture and the

politics of the Middle East, at Marietta

College, Marietta, Ohio.

'66
Mary Benson Daniels was selected as

one of three finalists in the annual

Outstanding Women of rhe Year Awards

sponsored by the Atlancic-Rorida

Chapter of Women in Communications,

She was recognized for her 20 years of

service as a teacher in the Broward

County School System.

Gwen Hancock DeShong is English

department chairperson at Hollywood

Hills High School, Hollywood, Ra.

David R. Lent has moved from Florida

to Medir3, Ohio, where he is pan-

ner/manager of the developer of Golden

Coiral Family Steakhouses in Nor-

theastern Ohio. His wife. Arretha, and

he have nine children and 18

grandchildren.

'67
Saauny Griffin sang the r

them on two nights for sports events

held during the US. Olympic Festival in

Raleigh. "Its not everyday that someone

gets a chance to sing for more

than 10,000 people; it was the highlight

of my career," said Sammy in an article

in the Burlington Times- Neu'S.

James S. Ritter Jr. became pastor of

the Pleasant Plains Baptist Church, Mat-

thews, N,C. He was former pastor of

Lilesville Baptist Church, Lilesville, N.C.

Samuel P. Troy is now serving as the

regional managing director of the Inter-

national Trade Administration of the

U.S. Department of Commerce in

Greensboro.

'68
Ben Hardie and his wife, Karen, Rt.

17, Box 3994, Lexington, NC 27292, an-

nounce the birch of a son, Adam
Grayson, on May 30.

'69
Bobby Neal Beckom is director of

management services for the Federal

Reserve Bank of Dallas, Texas. The

Beckoms have three children; Thomas

Neal, 7, Samuel Waddell, 3, and

Margaret Singleton, 1. Bobby is actively

involved in the "over 30" soccer league.

Anne Livingston and her husband.

Dan '70, 116 Shannon Drive, Burl-

ington, NC 27215, announce the birth

of a daughter, Megan Ann, on

September 3,

Dr. Earl E. Sechriest:

The President

of the Class of
'20 Turns 93
Celebrating a 93rd birthday is quite

an event. Certainly it's cause for

reminiscence. For Dr. Earl E.

Sechriest, president of the Class of

1920, the occasion brought back

fond memories of Elon and a note

of thanks, toa He wrote:

I will be 93 years old on October

12, 1987. 1 graduated with an M.A.

degree from Columbia University in

1922 and from the University of Pitts-

burgh with a Ph.D. in 19^.

1 believe I got more useful

knowlec^e from Elon than the two

universities combined. I have had an

interesting life.

That's quite a compliment for a

tiny Elon College of the 20s. As for

his interesting life, he certainly gets

the credit there, as library archives

reveal.

College days for Sechriest, as for

all of his classmates, were colored

by the events of World War I. It

was not to be a time for cloistered

study in peaceful ivory towers. The

war interrupted during his junior

year, and after volunteering for the

Air Corps, he was sent overseas.

While in that foreign arena, his

brother Clarence died during the

Spanish influenze epidemic which

raged at the college during the fall

of 1918. Out of the hundreds who

were striken, Clarence was one of

only three students known to have

died from the ravages of the virus.

Perhaps those realities alone infus-

ed Sechriest with an energy and

purpose which characterized his col-

lege years. He became a member of

Elon's Philologian Literary Society,

was designated class poet, joined

the debate team, and added a light

touch to the 1920 Phi Psi Cli by

serving as humorous editor. He was

well qualified to be the senior class

president, having acted as vice

president in 1917 and 1919. Ex-

tracurriculars included membership

in Sigma Phi Beta Fraternity and

on the college track team. He even

had time left to extend his ac-

tivities to the community as

treasurer for the YMCA.
If diversity and involvement are

apt descriptions of Sechriest's col-

lege days, they proved just as ap-

propriate for his professional career.

His distinguished years as a public

educator and assistant superinten-

dent of Birmingham (Alabama)

Public Schools, ate best chronicled

in Who's Who in American Educa-

tion. His memberships in profes-

sional and civic organizations in-

cluded everything from speech and

hearing foundations to the Birm-

ingham Rotary Club. He's listed in

Who's Who in American Chamber

of Commerce and American

Legion, too.

Elon wants to add one more

publication to the many lists which

salute Earl Sechriest. From The

Magazine of Elon, we wish you a

very happy 93rd birthday.

Stephen Maupin is systems analyst

responsible for microcomputer hardware,

software and networking for the University

of Virginia's administrative computing. He

is a single parent with two children-.

Heather, 13 and Michael, 5.

Richanl Earl O'Neal was recently named

Commander of Helicopter Anti-Submarine

Squadron Light FOUR TWO (HSM2) at

special Change of Command ceremonies at

the Naval Air Facility Mayport. Com-

mander O'Neal was commissioned an En-

sign in 1970, designated a Naval Aviator in

April 1971 and reported for duty with

helicopter Attack (Light) Squadron Three

in Vietnam. O'Neal was graduated from

Amed Forces Staff Coll<rge m January N8!

and then assigned to HSL35. He became

Executive Officer of HSMZ in March 1986.

His personal decorations include 10 Strike

Air Medals. Navy Commendation Medal

with Combat "V" and Gold Star, the

Combat Action Ribbon and several unit

commendations and campaign medals,

Ronnie Wicker, elementary physical

education specialist at Joncsboro Elemen-

tary School and Mclver Elementary School

in Sanford, received his M.A- degree in

physical education on May 16 from

Gardner-Webb College in Boiling Springs.

'70
M. Jack Cotton Jr. has been elected to

the board of visitors at Peace College in

Raleigh. Cotton is executive vice president

of marketing for Wonley Companies in

Wilmington, a member of the executive

board of directors of the Boy Scouts of

America and of the board of directors of

the American Cancer Society.

Rick Dclowrey is assistant quality

manager for Metal Container Corp. in Car

ion, Calif.

Roland Gill is head football coach at

Southern Durham High School. His wife,

Sarah Kenyon '70 teaches third grade at

Hillandale Elementary School, Durham.

They have four children', Kcndra, II, Shan

non, 9, Kyle, 6, and Marc, 3,

Joe Jaymes is a science teacher and

basketball coach at Scituaic High School.

Scituate, Mass. He and his wife, Cynthia,

have three children; Joseph HI, 13, Aljcia,

II, and Jonathan Alexander, born on

January 31,

Dan Livingston and his wife, Ann '69,

116 Shannon Drive. Burlington. NC 27215,

announce the birth of a daughter, Megan

Ann, on September 3.

Martha A, Pope and Dennis R Jones

were married August 8, Martha is teaching

second grade at Elephant's Fork Elementary

School in Suffolk.

Georgann Smallwood is moving to

Wilmington where her husband will be

working with the N,C. State Ports Authori-

ty, They have three daughters, ages 16, 14,

and 10,

'71
Charles Bradshaw is the new football

coach at North Johnston High School,

Smithfield, NC. Bradshaw will also head

the track and field program, and during the

winter months, will be in charge of weight-

training ar North Johnston.

John Marshall Carter announces the

publication of Con/ejjioru of a Space Oidet.

The Traniformauon oj a Teacher. The author

reflects on the outstanding teachers he has

known and their methods of teaching,

entertaining, pushing, and prodding!

'72
Kathy Harper has been re-elected to the

Steering Committee for the International

PHOENIX Users Croup Leadership Coun-

cil, Kathy works for NCNB National Bank

and is responsible for Computer-Based

Training Systems in four slates.

William C.

Smith Jr. has

recently acquired

Quality Lincoln-

Mercury in

Petersburg. Va, He

was chosen one of

87 Rjrd and

Lincoln-

Mercury dealers

out of 6,800 nationally to receive the Presi-

dent's Award for customer satisfaction.

Mike Wicker has been elected to the

board of directors of Mid-South Bank and

Trust Company in Sanford, Wicker, a

native of Sanford. is president of Wicker

Oil Company Inc. and is associated with

Wicker Mark Inc., Prime Realty Inc.,

Clariton Inc., and Dynamic Investment

Corp,
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•73
Lynn Bamcs is compuicr systems consul-

tant for Hewlett Packard Company in

RocWville, Md.

Jim Denton, ptesidcnt of the National

Forum Foundation in Washington, D.C.,

testified before Senator Daniel Patrick

Moynihan's (D-NY) Senate Finance Sub-

committee on Social Security and Family

Policy this spring regarding child support

enforcement,

Laura Higgs is an assistant head nurse at

Howell Jackson Medical Center in Howell,

N). Her husband. Bob '73, owns a Carvd

kc Crcam store in Howell. They have two

children: Sara. 6. and Thomas, 5.

Carolyn DeUica Johnson and her hus-

band, Buiiy, 115 Creek Hollow Drive,

Woodstock, CA 30l8fi. announce the binh

of a son, James Michael, on May 28.

Connie Coward McNeal has transferred

from Cuilfotd Primary School to Rorence

Elementary after having taught for H years

in Guilford County, She and her husband,

Ross, have two sons: Ryan. 8, and Sterling.

Douglas D. Tennis Jr. has been elected

vice president of Human Resources of

Manufactured Homes Inc., Wmston-Salem.

Tennis has held human resources positions

for the past 12 years.

Dorion White Jr. has been promoted to

vice president of Wachovia Bank &. Trust

Company in Greenville, N,C.

'74
Nick Angclone has been named head

footba\l coach at Wcstovcr Senior High

School- Wcstover is a member of the Mid-

South AAAA Conference. Nick and his

wife. Debbie, have two children: Nicole, 10,

and Frank. 6.

Barry Clinton Baucom and his wife.

Louise '75, 6113 St, John Lane. Charlotte,

NC 28210. announce the binh of a

daughter, Blair Eliiabeth.

Robert E. Bray and his wife, Pamela, 925

Boucher Avenue, Annapolis. MD 21403,

announce the birth of a daughter, Ashley

Uuren, on July 25. Roben is completing

his Ph.D. in animal science this fall at the

University of Maryland.

Janelle H. Johnson, who holds a master

of music degree from UNC-Grccnsboro, is

teaching in the preparatory music program

at Elon.

Roben F. Scott Jr. has been named assist-

ant secretary of Heritage Federal Savings &,

Loan in Madison, N.C Scorr is married to

the former Sharon Slate and they have one

daughter, Emily.

David L. Miller is vice president in mort-

gage lending and area manager for the

mongage loans department for United

Carolina Bank in Greenville. S.C.

Elizabeth Thompson Severance is

chaplain at Durham County General

Hospital in Durham.

'75
George and Sara Watson Anderson,

907 Old Farm Road, Charlottesville, NC
22903, announce the birth of a daughter,

Rcbekah Wellcr, on April 14. Their other

children are Robbie. 8, Eliiabcth, 6, and

David, 5.

Louise Damon Baucom and her hus-

band. Barry, 6313 St, John Lane.

Charlone, NC 28210, announce the birth

of a daughter, Blair Eliiabcth, on August

22-

Deborrah Jones Bise is a language

development teacher for Knox County

Schools in Knoxvillc.

Marvin K. Moss '54:

Physics Grad
Continues
Career Climb
It's a long way from Burlington

Memorial Stadium to Southern

California, but Dr. Marvin K.

Moss '54 has made the trip and on

the way he stopped at the con-

fei«nce tables of the world's

superpowers.

Moss, a former Elon gridiron star,

recently accepted a position at the

University of California, San Diego

(UCSD) as associate vice chancellor

for marine sciences and deputy

director of the Scripps Institute of

Oceanography.

Prior to that he was director of

the office of Naval Research (ONR)

in Arlington, Va., a position he

had held since 1983. As director

Moss was responsible for the Navy's

total basic research program. The

combined research and develop-

ment supported or managed by

ONR is in excess of one billion

dollars.

Moss came to ONR from the

Department of Energy (DOE) where

he was associate director of energy

research. He was involved with

domestic nuclear policy, the inter-

national ramifications of nuclear

energy and other basic energy

issues. He also served as the prin-

cipal DOE coordinator for acid rain

research.

During 1978-80, Moss was a coor-

dinator for the President's Interna-

tional Nuclear Fuel Evaluation, a

program involving 68 countries and

scientists worldwide. He joined the

government in 1975 and served for

two years with the US. Arms Con-

trol and Disarmament Agency

where he was director of the

nuclear division.

A native of Burlington, N.C,

Moss received his undergraduate

degree in mathematics and physics

from Elon in 1954. He played for

four years on the football team and

was a member of Sigma Phi Beta

fraternity.

Moss went on to receive his M.S.

and Ph.D. degrees in physics from

North Carolina State University.

He spent 15 years in basic research

and teaching at NCSU, attaining

the rank of professor of physics in

1971. He also taught at the

graduate level in the departments of

mathematics and nuclear

engineering.

Moss was cited as a Presidential

Rank Executive for 1985 in recogni-

tion of his contributions to the

ONR research programs. He holds

other government and academic

awards and is the author of

scholarly works in the areas of

theoretical physics, general relativi-

ty, laser physics and spectroscopy.

He and his wife, Kay, have three

children.

Tom Hall is salesman /photographer for

Max Ward-Dclmar Studios Inc. in

BurlingTon.

Robert Kinney and his wife, Amy, 804

Oakley Court, Gary, NC 27511, announce

ihe birth of a daughter. Rebecca Amy
They have two other children: Chris, 6,

and Laura. 3. Robert is a claims represen-

tative at the corporate headquarters of

Carolina Power and Light in Raleigh.

Lee A. Sauvain has been promoted to

vice president and manager of Richmond's

West End area for Signer Bank. He joined

Signet last September.

Keith Swift is division controller for Gler

Raven Mills. He lives in Ri;idsville. N.C.

Sara Bartlcy Wallace received an M.Ed.

degree in elementary education from East

Carolina University. She is teaching at

Rosewood Elementary in Goldsboro, NC

'76
Debbie Cloninger Ballard and her hus-

band, Thomas, live in a turn-of-che-century

farmhouse in Ruther Glen, Va. They have

a son, Austin, 5, and a daughter, Tyler, 3.

Debbie teaches the third grade for Caroline

County Schools,

Rick Coradi is a stock broker for Wheat

First Securities in Norfolk, Va. He and his

wife, Jane 78. have two children: Jennifer

Nicole, 5. and Richard Mark. Jr., 22

months. They are building a new home in

Chesapeake and will be moving in October.

Jeff Hill has accepted a position at UNC
Genera! Administration in Chapel Hill as

project supervisor on the State Commission

1 Higher Education Facilities.

Roger L. Kinley was promoted to assis-

tant vice president of Central Carolina

Bank and Trust Company in Burlington.

Ellen Joram Pritchett and her husband,

Russ, 1030 Spirea Road, Richmond, VA
23236, announce the birth of a daughter,

Katie Ann, on July 12.

William W. Snotherly recently became

pastor of Knightdale United Methodist

Church in Knightdale. N.C.

'77
Charles Christian Angel and Julianna

Wilbur Kidd were married July 18 in

Winston-Salem, NC.
Rick Bise is a photography teacher at

Fulton High School in Knoxville.

Maria Iniquen Gomei is now living in

Burlington with her husband and two

children. She teaches at Blessed Sacrament

Catholic Elementary School.

David R. Joyner, employed by Philip

Morris USA, was promoted April 1 to

area manager in Virginia Beach, He is

responsible for the sale and marketing of

Philip Morris tobacco products with

distributor, vendor anti chain accounts in

eastern Virginia. David writes that it must

be a sign from somewhere that he now

lives on "Elon Drive" in Virginia Beach!

Stephen Packett is employed as a physical

education director at Richmond County

Elementary School and football coaching

assistant at Rappahannock High School.

He lives in Warsaw with his wife, Ferine,

and their two children, Sara. 7, and

Mullin, 3.

Linda Simpkins Robert and her hus-

band, David, 513 Clegg Avenue, Asheboro.

NC 27203, announce the binh of a son,

James Travis, on March 16.

jim Tew is the planning and production

manager for Ruff-Hewn in High Point.

Amy Williams Tucker teaches pan-time

English at Midlothian High School, She

and her husband, Bob '78, live in the

Richmond area with their two children,

R£.bbv, 4, and Molly. 6 months.

Jo Stanley Tyler has joined ERA Carson

and Tyler Realty of Greenville as a sales

associate. Jo is a master's degree candidate

at East Canalina University.

'78
Jane Coradi is a full-time mother of two

children, Jennifer Nicole, 5, and Richard

Mark Jr., 22 months. She and her husband.

Rick 76, are building a new home in

Chesapeake and will be moving in October,

Bonnie Pryce Mahone and her husband,

William '80, Rt. 11. Box 318. Burlington

NC 272!5, announce the birth of a son,

William Mahone VI. on May 21. Bonnie is

supervisor in the tVA Lab at Roche

Biomedical Laboratories in Burlington.

John H. Moon, athletic director, social

studies teacher, junior varsity football,

basketball, and varsity baseball coach,

was selected by the students at Eastern

Alamance High School as "Teacher of

the Year." He was recently presented the

honor by the Alamance County Board of

Education-

Sabrina M. Oliver has been editor of

the bi-weekly Chenkee Scout "Newspaper in

Murphy. N.C., for three years and was

assistant editor for Wi years. She and her

husband, Keith, and 9-year-old daughter,

Lauren, reside in Andrews, NC.

Joel Poe and his wife, Jamie, 519

Edgewood Drive, Liberty, NC 27298,

announce the birth of a daughter. Kristen

Marisa. on February 7.

Cynthia Elizabeth Rayner and Arthur

McKinnon Winstead Jr. were married June

6 in Greensboro, N.C. Cindy is personnel

manager for Wachovia Bank &. Trust Co, of

Greensboro.
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People

ElUabelh Lynn Shearin and Bruce

Legrand Smich were married August I in

Wilminpon. N.C. Eliiabeth is employed by

Winthrop Pharmaceuticals as a professional

sales representative,

Tom and LuAnne Teague Summers and

their sons moved to Pensacola, Fla. in

August. Their rhird son, Robert Tvson. was

born on January 14.

William Waller and his wife, Lori, moved

to Eden, N.C, where Bill is the new ter-

minal manager for Roadway Express. They

have one daughter, Laura Eliiabeth, age 22

months.

Bob Tucker is employed by the Household

Products Division of Black and Decker as an

account executive. He and his wife, Amv
"77, live in the Richmond area with their

two children, Robby, 4, and Molly, 6

months.

Brent Whitener is an industrial controls

sales engineer for Westinghouse Electric

Corporation. Brent, his wife, Deborah, and

their son, Matthew Brent, live at 4633

Townesbury Lane, Raleigh, NC 27612,

•79
Rhondia Denise Apple and Michael Gray

Dcmpsey were married May 9 in Sandbank

by Dunoon. Scotland.

Jane Booth has joined The Adams Bilt

Company in Durham, N.C, as a commer-

cial real estate salesman.

Kerri Brown is chief financial officer-

controller with M. I. Schottenstein Homes

Inc. in Columbus, Ohio. She recently

received her Master of Business Administra-

tion degree from Duke University Fuqua

School of Business.

Mike Currin and his wife, Lorene, own

Currin's Total Fitness Center in Oxford,

N.C. They have two children, Shayna Lee,

2, and Anthony Tanner, 8 months.

James Henderson Hart Jr. and Eliiabeth

Marie Hains were married July 4 in Chapel

Hill. James is a teacher and basketball

coach with Eastern Randolph High School,

Ramseur, N.C
Robert Holleman has graduated from the

Army's combined arms and services staff

school, Rjrt Leavenworth, Kan. The nine-

week course trains officers to be effective

staff members in the field.

Joey Mills and his wife, Trina. 210 N.

Wren Street. Cheraw, SC 29520, announce

the birth of a son, Zachary Hunter, on

June 25. Zachary joins a sister, Brooke, age

8. Joey teaches P.E. and coaches football

and basketball in Cheraw.

'80
Laurie and Mike Brown have bought a

house at 2522 Weymouth Road, Winston-

Salem. Mike is 3 draftsman in the

maintenance and facilities planning depart-

ment for Piedmont Airlines. Laurie says:

"We enjoy the magazine so much—we prac-

tically fight over who gets to read it first!"

Marcia Humphrey and her husband.

Steve '82 have built a home in Virginia

Beach. Marcia is assistant comptroller-office

manager with Beach Ford. Inc. They have a

son, Macon Bennett, who was born on

April 9.

Raymond Jackson and his wife. Nish

Bynum '81. have been living in Richmond

for the past two years. Ray will begin law

school in the fall at T C. Williams School

of Law at the University of Richmond.

Cliff Janssen is a chiropractor in West

Palm Beach.

8. Faye Jemigan received her M.Ed, in

secondary science at UNCO in May. She

has been teaching biology at Walter Williams

High School in Burlington for 5 years.

The Reverend Lou
Barrett Lowder 79:

Life Can Be
Interesting

After 40
By Ginny Barrett

Lou Lowder went to Elon College

and got an undergraduate degree in

religion. She enjoyed her studies so

much that she went to Duke and

got a master of divinity degree and

then a master of theology, specializ-

ing in pastoral care and counseling.

On June 12, Lou Lowder was or-

dained as a minister in the United

Methodist Church. Not unusual

feats, sure. Except Lou Lowder did

all this after the age of 40.

And Lou Lowder is a woman.

"There is life after 40" joked Ms.

Lowder, a tall, soft-spoken woman

During the time she was completing

her degrees, Ms. Lowder was divorc-

ed. Through her work with a bereave-

.^„-^., - .-.., r rnent program at a hospital in Greens-

who recently turned 5L "Life doesn't boro, she met her present husband,

get dull. It keeps getting more and Paul Lowder, who is also a minister.

more excitmg.

More than 25 years ago, she drop-

ped out of the University of Ten-

nessee after only two years, for the

same reason many of her generation

left college: to get married.

Ms. Lowder is currently the chaplain

at a hospice in Greensboro which is

known as a "special appointment" in

the United Methodist Church.

Ms. Lowder's work will be primari-

ly with family members of patients

Women did not think of realizing after the patient has died. She finds

their own potential at that time. I this work inspiring rather than de-

worked my husband through school pressing. "I'm impressed with the

and had four children in 6'/i years. I strength of the human spirit-how

was a very traditional, old-fashioned indomitable we are. I watch people

mother." rebuild their lives. It's uplifting. I see

But after her youngest child was enormous creativity, strength and in-

in school, Ms. Lowder began think- genuity in people."

ing of returning to school herself. "I She also will work with family

wanted to go back because 1 decided members before the death, and with

I wanted credibility and a career of patients who want pastoral care—

my own after my children left home, especially if they don't have a pastor

"I think one of the best ways to of their own.

stay out of trying to run your child- "This can be a time of real spirit-

ren's lives is to have an interesting

one of your own."

After receiving her undergraduate

degree in religion ftom Elon, Ms.

Lowder decided to go to Duke Divin-

ity School with the idea of moving

into pastoral counseling. "So 1 did a

ual questioning and growth," she said.

"That goes on in any crisis. When
facing death, people tend to think

seriously about what life means and

what they were supposed to accomp-

lish. They may have guilt over missed

opportunities. They may want some

master of divinity and then a special- help in working out some of that.

"There's a need for some assurance

about their relationship with God.

It's important to listen. If they can

work through some of that, they can

move on to an understanding of who

ized degree—master of theology in pas-

toral counseling. I love going to

school. I could do it the rest of my

life."

But she felt a strange pull toward

work in hospice, which works to pro- God is and how he fits into their

vide home care for terminally ill per- present situation. The Lord never

sons who are known to have only a

few weeks or months of life left, and

to provide support services for their

families.

ninds our doubts and our questions."

Reprinted by permission from the

Waynesville (N.C.) Mountaineer. Ms.

Barrett is the lifestyles editor-

Mitch and Karen Miller Johnson have

moved into a new home in Mt, Holly.

They have two sons, Drew, 4W, and Chad,

i'/i. Karen is a second grade teacher in

High Shoals, N.C, and Mitch is the plant

manager at Burlan Corp. in Gastonia. N.C.

David J. Lundberg is currently self-

employed, specializing in commercial real

estate primarily in the Florida market. He

resides in Longwood, Fla,

William Mahone V and his wife, Bon-

nie Pryce '78, Rt, II Box 318, Burlington,

NC 272)5, announce the birth of a son,

William Mahone VI, on May 21. Will is

the assistant vice president of Alamance

Memorial Hospital in Burlington.

Debra Parr and Brian McKercher were

married May 16 m Georgia. They reside at

1534 Woodcreek Trriil, Roswell, GA 30076.

Vickie Blackwell Morrow and her hus-

band, David, P.O. Box 2804 52 CSG PCS,

APO New York, NY 09123, announce the

birth of a daughter, Joanna Grace, on April

9, They also have a son, David II, 2 years

old. They have relocated to Spangdalen Air

Force Base, Germany,

Nancy Redd Penick and her husband.

Joseph, 2833 Waterford Way, East, Rich-

mond, VA 23233. announce the birth of a

son, Joseph Bernard Jr., on June 8.

Nan Pearson Robinson and her hus-

band, Mike '81, 6 Elmhurst Street, Inman,

SC 29349, announce the birth of a son,

Kevin Michael, on June 18.

Lawrence T. Sondhaus has been appointed

assistant professor of history at the Univer-

sity of Indianapolis, effective Septembet.

Cynthia Marie Steele and Keith Douglas

Meredith were married May 30 in Greens-

boro, N.C Cindy is employed by Cone

Mills Corp. in the industrial relations

department,

J. King White has

been promoted to

marketing coordin-

ator for Cellular

One of the Triangle,

a mobile telephone

company serving

the Raleigh-Durham-

Chapel Hill area.

He will coordinate

the advertising and

Tui.iu.i^M-. activities for the company and

/ill have overall responsibility for the

Cellular One Dealer Program.

Rhonda Wilson is an account manager

for Rent-A-Center in Burlington, NC,

Creig Wright is a salesman for Ferguson

Enterprises in Columbus, Ga.

'81
Roy BroaduB Avei7 Jr. and Paula Kay

Dixon were married June 28 in Burlington,

N.C. He is a technologist at Roche

Biomedical Laboratories.

Susan C. Davis graduated from Bowman

Gray School of Medicine's Physician Assis-

tant Program in August 1986. She is a RA.

in internal medicine with Dr, M.S. Anwar

in Eden-

Brenda Vinson Citty. a member of the

Reidsville Jaycees, received the Howard

Halberstadt Memorial Write Up Award ac

the North Carolina Jaycee state convention

in Winston-Salem on May 23, The award is

given annually to a Jaycee who has proven

to be the best writer in the organiiation.

Brcnda had previously won in ItKal.

regional, and state write up competition

and represented the North Carolina Jaycees

at the National Convemion in Reno,

Nevada, in June.

promotion.
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Chuck Cullens and his w,(c, Terry, have a

17-monrh-old son, Justin Brcit. Chuck is an

instructor, head baseball coach and assis-

tant football coach ai Eliiabeth City State

University. He recently aticndcd the L.A.

Rams training camp in Us Angeles.

Gcorsc Holmes has arrived for duty with

the ZWth Support Battalion, West Germnny-

Chrifltopher Anthony Droidowici and

Mary Kaihryn Seatc were married June .8.

Christopher is employed by Burlington In-

dustries in Clarksville, Va.

Randy Fralin is sales representative for

Manvillc Corp. in Savannah, Ga.

Nish Bynum Jackson and her husband.

Ray 80, have been living in Richmond for

rhe past two years. Nish is in her second

year of pediatric residency at Medical Col-

lege of Virginia.

Dcnese V. Patton just finished her fourth

quarter (with honors) in the School of In-

terior Design at the Art Institute in Atlan-

ta. She IS selling men's clothes at Rich's-

LcnoK Square and working an apprenticeship

m Heery Interiors, a division of Heery Inter-

national, one of the city's largest architec-

tural firms.

John M. Hollovrav and his wife, Robin,

have a daughter, Jenna Mame, born on

November 13. 1986.

John Munn is owner of Olympic Gym in

F.ivefieville, N.C
Mike Robinson and his wife. Nan Pear-

son '80. 6 Elmhurst Street, Inman. SC

2'^349. announce the birth of a son, Kevin

Michael, on June 18.

Stephen Seibert has joined internal audit

group of VF Corp., an international textile

n\anufacturing concern, in Reading. Penn.

David A. Stevens has been named retail

banking manager for the Thomasville office

of Wachovia Bank and Trust Company-

Susan Crompion Toiour and her hus-

band. Steven. 1250 Dune Drive. Avalon, NJ

08202, announce the birth of a daughter.

Samanaiha Jane, on May 26. Their other

daughter, Stephanie, is 2^-

Lisa Kay Vcasey and Michael Llewellyn

were married recently in Durham, N.C. Lisa

IS employed by Durham County school

system as a teacher.

Margariia Viso is classification and salary

administr^rion analyst for Office of State

Personnel in Raleigh, N.C

Susan Burkhardt Ward and her husband.

Chip, 201 Southview Avenue. Spartanburg,

SC 29302, announce the birth of a son,

John Zachary, on May 20. Susan has com-

pleted her M.Ed, in elementary education

at the University of South Carolit\a at

Columbia.

'82
John Stewart Augustine has been made

supervisor for the Commonwealth

Distributing Company in Richmond. He

recently moved into a new home Moutam-

brook Drive, Richmond.

Lisa Woodle Bennen is mortage loan

assistant at the First National Bank of Ran

dolph County, Asheboro, NC.
Allison WagT>cr Chamber* and her hus

band, Brent, 150 Dog>'Ood Acres Drive,

Chapel Hill, NC 27514, announce the birth

of a daughter. Susan Avery, on June 7.

David Dean was promoted to regional

sales manager with Blue Cross and Blue

Shield of Virginia.

Elizabeth Mitchell Geer and Douglas

Robert Goldstein were married May 30 in

Charlotte, N.C She is an accountant at

Process Systems in Charlotte.

Ed Reams and his wife, Kim, have a son,

William Davis, who was born on January 23

Rodney Holland has been pnamoted to

vice president of marketing for Midstream

Fuel Service Inc in Mobile. Ala. He has

Elizabeth Ann
Warren '89:

The Classroom

Is Obviously
Her Arena
If Ann Warren '89 ever had any

doubts about becoming a student

again after a 10-year absence, she has

been given quite a vote of confidence.

She is the recipient of more than

$10,000-worth of awards and scholar-

ships granted for her outstanding

academic achievement as an educa-

tion major at Elon.

Warren's top award is a two-year

teaching grant totaling $8,000 from

the North Carolina Teaching Fellows

Commission. As one of 44 students

in the state chosen for a grant, she

is a beneficiary of a new state pro-

gram to encourage and reward poten-

tial North Carolina teachers, partic-

ularly those specializing in areas ex-

periencing teacher shortages. Ann is

concentrating on science and social

studies for the middle grades (6-9).

"I never dreamed 1 would win one

of the awards," she said. "There were

so many applicants, 1 just didn't

think 1 had a chance."

Another vote of confidence came

from the North Carolina Prospective

Teachers Scholarship fund which

granted Ann an annual sum of

$2,000.

As if those weren't enough, Ann is

also a Youngblood Scholar, a $425

scholarship awarded each year by

Elon based on the recommendation

of the Department of Education

and Psychology.

All the awards require a certain

grade point average, which in War-

ren's case becomes practically irrele-

vant. She is a 4.0-average Dean's List

student. In addition to the grade re-

quirement, the two North Carolina

awards are actually loans which will

be completely fotgiven if the reci-

pient teaches in the state public

schools for a stated period of time

after graduation.

Elizabeth Ann Warren didnt win

these awards by devoting every

waking moment to her studies. She

is also a wife to James R. Warren

and a mother to 6-year-old Jennifer.

"Jennifer calls me her 'mother-

teacher' now and says she wants to

be in my class some day." That's

quite a compliment, as any parent-

teacher knows!

Warren won't accept congratula-

tions for herself, though. She passes

the credit on to Elon. "The educa-

tion department is fantastic," she

says enthusiastically. "The faculty is

so dedicated. My advisors have

always been right there to help me

juggle courses or arrange a par-

ticular schedule to take into con-

sideration my 35-minute commute.

But I think more than anything,

their support and encouragement

have made the difference for me."

In addition to boasting outstand-

ing students like Ann Warren,

Elon's education department has

just been distinguished by being

chosen one of two private colleges

in the state to offer North Carolina

high school students teaching

fellowships similar to the one War-

ren was awarded. Elon is one of

only 13 colleges and universities

selected for the Teaching Fellows

program.

been Aith Midsrrt

since graduation.

Steve Humphrey
and his wife.

Marcia "80. have

built a new home
in Virginia Beach

where Steve is a

systems analyst

with Calculon, a

computer contrac-

ting company with

NASA Thfir son. Macon Bennett, was

born on April 9. Steve sent a photo of lUe

'87 VirKinia Beach Men's Unlimited Basket-

ball first runner-ups in the city champion-

ship game the "Victory Weisuits." Three of

the five statters were ex-Fighting Christian

football players! Those pictured are (L to R)

Steve Humphrey (coach) '82, Scony Steven-

son (husband of Trish Ives '82), Steve

Vargas '83, Mark Dennis '84. and Randy

Michaelsen '80.

Lynn Piper is a N.C. Alcohol Law En-

forcement agent in Fayetteville, NC.

Katherine Cole Rushin and her hus-

band, Emmett Raoul '84, have moved to

the Boston atea where they have bought

,heir first home. Kathie works with Emmect

as Office Manager for American Speedy

Pr nt ng Centers Regional Office for New

England. They would like their friends to

ar te them at 23^ Wellman Avenue. N.

Chelmsford, MA 01863.

Michael Anson Teachey and Mary

Fran es Dawson were married June 20 in

State nsburg. N.C. Mike is a loan officer at

C t ens Savings and Loan in Raleigh.

Aaron ToUiver is a manager for Maxway

C rporation in Wrightsville Beach, NC.

Michael J.
Willett and Katherine Alden

Wh te were married August 1 in Sanford,

NC Mike is an assistant vice president and

branch manager with Mid-South Bank and

Trust Company in Sanford, N.C-

Chns Worst has become associate dean of

men for Newberry College, Newberry, S.C.

In addition to his administrative chores,

Uorst will become a member of the

Newberry feculty in the upcoming year,

caching courses on tr^ck, weight-lifting,

and the theory of coaching football.

'83
Brad Bennen is knitting department

manager for Burlington Industries in Den-

ton. N.C He and his wife. Lisa Woddle

'82, live in Asheboro.

Paul Brugger has passed the North

Carolina State Board and will practice at

the Alamance Chiropractic Center on West

Davis Street, Burlington, N.C.

Jim Bula resigned from active duty as a

captain in the US Army in June and works

as an assistant controller for the Dulles Air

port Marriott Hotel, Washington, DC. He

and his wife, Kathleen, reside in Sterling, Va

Jav Baxter Caldwell Jr. and Tracy Sydna

Tripp were married June 27 m Greensboro,

N.C. Jay is employed by Momssecte Paper

Company in Greensboro

Shena Penn Clark and her husband

David, 6638 Greenleigh Une, Alexandria.

VA 22310, announce the birth of a son,

David Tyler, on November 24, 1986.

Cheryl Crawford, a flight anendant with

Delta Airlines, transferred in May ftom

New Orleans to the Dallas/Ft. Worth base.

She is living in Las Colinas, Texas.

Eliiabeth Beverage Falkner and her

husband, Henry. 236 Dabney Drive.

Henderson, NC 27536. announce the birth

of a son, Cameron Scott, on January 12.

Erin Boyle Prase is a quality control

chemist for L'Oreal.

David A- Gandy has completed the basic

communications officer's course conducted

at the Marine Corps Development and

Education Command, Quantico, Va.

Lydia Anne Grace and Phillip Lee Brooks

were married May 2 in Chapel Hill- Lydia

IS employed as a contracts and grants assis-

tant at Family Health International.

Reasearch Triangle Park.

Pamela Elliot Horan and her husband,

Scott, have been living at Ft. Walton

Beach. Ra. for Vh years. She has been

working as a service representative for Man-

power Temporary Services. She and Scott

will be moving to the Aiore Islands in Oc-

tober for a two-year assignment.

Delores Dolly Hood and Steven Darrell

Tyndall were married May 30 in

Greensboro, N.C. Delores is employed by

International Rehabilitation Associates.
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Janet Glass Kiefer has been teaching

sixth grade for the Durham County School

system fot the past six years.

Steve Little is a real estate broker for

Kelso-Wheeler &l Associates Inc.— Better

Homes and Gardens—in New Bern, N.C.

Karl Metzgar is senior loan processor for

B. F. Saul Mongagc Company in Chevy
Chase, Md, Their first child, Neil Anders,

was born on March 8.

MoE MUG sHcnr
In every issue of The Magazine

of Elon we invite our readers to keep

us posted on their activities. To let

you know how much we appreciate

hearing from you, each issue will

now feature a class note selected at

random by the magazine staff. The
note-worthy sender will receive a

customized "ELON" coffee mug and

our warmest thanks for keeping in

touch. So come on. . .get mtigged.'

We're glad we heard from:

Ralph Mueller received the M.A.
degree in mathematics from Wake

Forest University in 1984. He earn-

ed the Ph.D. degree at the Virgirua

Polytechnic Institute and State

University in 1987. At VPI, he serv-

ed as a graduate teaching assistant,

a consultant in the Educational

Research Computer/Statistics

Laboratory, and higher Education

Intern in the Office of Institutional

Research. He is now professor in

educational research and evaluation

at the University of Toledo.

Fred Douglas Perkins and Teresa Denise

Bailey were married July 11 in Durham,

Fred is an engineering support technician

for Nonhern Telecom.

Ann Ashley Taylor and Joe Franklin

Daniel were married August 1 in Raleigh.

Ann IS an interior designer at Carriage

House Interiors.

Teresa Warren and Joseph Grubbs were

married on July 4 in Burlington. Teresa is

teaching English at Eastern Alamance High

School in Mebane, N.C.

'84
John Bangley is beginning the fall season

as head football coach at Randolph-Henry

High School, Charlotte Court House, Va.

He and Kathy '86 will live m Keysville.

Carolyn Melissa Bare and James Rogers

Brewster Jr were married May 23 at Jeffer-

son, NC.
Keith Burris was married to Sherry

Whitescll on May 2. Keith is employed

with Touche Ross &. Company, a CPA firm

in Greensboro.

Kathy Briningham and her husband,

Joe, 3 Martell Road, Newark, DE 19713. an-

nounce the birth of a daughter, Kelly

Anne, on May 20.

Sue Clouch is applications coordinator in

the financial aid office at UNC-CH.
Patrick Keith Cozart and Tammy An-

nette Monk were married May 30 in Rox-

boro, N.C. Keith is a buyer for Eaton Corp.

of Roxboro,

James Randal Davenport and Dcbra Kay

Bowden were married May 31 in Burl-

ington. N.C. James is a sales representative

for Ravel Inc. of Clearwater, Fla.

Sharon Kay Foster and Tony Ray Hinson

were married June 20 in Elon College, N.C.

Sharon is a medical student at East

Carolina University School of Medicine in

Greenville, N.C.

Danny Futrell is a sales representative for

Conwood Company in Winston-Salem.

Nick Marks is employed by CCAir, Inc.,

a Piedmont Airline Commuter earner bas-

ed in Charlotte. He received a promotion

to marketing representative in December
1986. He is living in Charlotte.

Mindy Moon and Steve Laffller were mar-

ried September 19, They will reside in

Roswell, Ga.

Georgia Leigh Morris and Jeffrey Lynn

Baldwin were married June 20 in Burl-

ington. She IS a laboratory technician with

Alamance Memorial Hospital in Burlington.

Dale Page is in sales and marketing with

Piedmont Airlines, Norfolk.

Scott Reynolds and Melissa Jones '83

were married on July 11 in Athol, Mass.

Scott is a physical education teacher and

soccer and basketball coach in the Averill

Pack School district. They will reside in

Wynantskill, N,Y.

Garry Earl Rogers and Evelyn Lorene

Moms were married May 30 in Louisburg,

N.C. Garry is employed as an auditor with

the North Carolina State Govetnment.

Emmect Raoul Rushin and his wife,

Katherine Cole '82, have moved to the

Boston area where they have bought their

first home. Raoul is Regional Development

Director for American Speedy Printing

Centers Regional office for New England,

They would like their friends to write them

at 239 Wellman Avenue, N. Chelmsford,

MA 01863,

Jeff Stewart and his wife. Gena, Box 1784,

Drexel, NC 28619, announce the birth of a

daughter. A systems analyst with Leviton

Inc, Jeff IS installing and programming

computer systems in various countries.

David Temple and his wife, Robin, Route

4, Box 1028, Hillsborough, NC 27278, an-

nounce the birth of a son, Matthew David,

on June 1. David is an English teacher at

Orange High School in Hillsborough,

Georgette Theobald is an account

representative for Marsh & McLennon in

Coral Gables, Fla,

Tara Lynn Witten and William Kenneth

Tatko were married June 20 in Durham,

Tara IS employed by Roche Biomedical

Laboratories in Burlington.

'85
Jonalhon Lee Apple and Wendy

Michelle Buckner were married May 23 in

Burlington. Jonathan is a staif accountant

with McGladrey. Hedrickson, Pollen, a

CPA firm in Greensboro.

Roger W. Blanchard is station manager

at Reynotda Road for Crown Central

Petroleum Company in Winston-Salem.

John Boyles is a dental student at the

Medical College of Virginia, Richmond.

Mike Brown is a physical education

teacher at Trinity High School in Trinity.

N.C. He IS also an assistant football coach

and head junior varsity basketball coach.

Priscilla Jane Coble and John Booth

Dymond '86 were married June 6 in Burl-

ington, They will be relocating to Grenada,

West Indies, in the fall where John will be

attending St. George's University School of

Medicin..

Julie Dawson is a programmer analyst for

Carolina Biological Supply in Burlington,

Jill Davis is a customer service agent for

Piedmont Airlines in Greensboro,

Bill Eckard just completed his master's

degree in computer science from Johns

Hopkins University, He is employed by

McDonnell Douglass, Inc, in Rockvillc, Md,
as a technical consultant.

Jackie Edwards is employed at Isle of

Wight Materials Company, in Smithficld.

Va. Jackie lives on a farm near Smiihfield,

stays busy playing softball and is active as a

member of the Smithficld Little Theater

and the Jaycees.

Susan Read Fleming is employed as an
administrative/office assistant at the Angus
Barn Lid. in Raleigh.

Susan Carol Fox and Mark Chandler

Kirk were married August I in Durham,

Susan is finance director for the City of

Roxboro, N.C.

Kevin Gray is assistant manager of sales

for Stereo Sound in Greensboro.

Laura Broome Harper and her husband,

Stephen, 706 Hutley Avenue, Rockville,

MD 20850, announce the birth of a son,

Stephen Joseph Jr,, on June 6,

Clay Hassard is athletic recruiter and

football coach at Elon College, Clay and

Mary Elizabeth Cantrell were married June

27 in Charlotte.

Karen Jones was appointed chairman of

rules and bylaws committee tor North

Carolina Community Development

Association- She is employed with the city

of Sanford as planner in community

development management.

Melissa Jones and Scott Reynolds '64

were married on July 11 in Athol, Mass.

Missy is an associate director of admissions

at Emma Willard Schcxjl and a tennis

coach. They will reside in Wynantskill, N,Y.

Penny Boswell Jones is manager of Zales

Jewelers at North Hills Mall, Raleigh.

Penny Leek King and John Oliver Jor-

dan were married June 27 in Raeford, N,C,

She is employed with West Hoke Elemen-

tary School as a third grade teachet,

Michelle Morgan is a social studies

teacher at Brandon Junior High School in

Virginia Beach.

Brad Myers is a highway patrolman in the

Sanford area. Myers recently completed the

20-week training course in Garner for

highway patrolmen.

Stephen Peterson is quality control super-

visor for Harper/Love Adhesives Corp. in

Charlotte.

Nancy Potts is a senior analyst for

Carolina Steel Corp. in Greensboro.

Terry Rust and Cindy Frick '87 were

married April 24 and are living in Green-

ville, N.C, Terry is employed by Beecham

Laboratories as a sales representative.

Timothy Saunders is a Visa coor-

dinator/loan officer at Bellwood Federal

Credit Union in Richmond.

Laura Smith is case manager for

Alamance Mental Health in Burlington,

William Herbert Strickland III and

Eliiabeth Mane Raichford were married

June 6 in Rocky Mount, N.C, He is

employed at Moses Cone Hospital in

Greensboro as an administrative assistant

of nutritional resources.

Greg Swedish and his wife, Ann
Itabashi '86, 10180 Malway Road,

Charlotte, NC 27Z11, announce the birth

of a daughter, Samantha Ann, on March 8.

Greg is vice president with Marshall Davis,

a nationwide investment banking firm.

Elizabeth Thompson is employed in the

personnel department of Xerox in Redding

Ridge, Conn, She is a hostess at a nearby

restaurant in her spare cime. She would en-

joy hearing from her classmates.

Steve Winfield is business analyst for

BDM International in Albuquerque, N.M

Gregory Alan Wright and Suellen Russo

were married May 16 in Greensboro. Greg

is employed by GAB Business Services Inc.

in Greensboro.

'86
Paul J, Ambrose has graduated from the of-

ficer rotary wing aviator course and received

the silver wings at Army Aviation School,

Fort Rucker, Ala.

Eric Arvidson is a loan adjuster for First

Citizens Bank in Durham,
Jeannine Carol Bivins and Lloyd Glenn

Tucker were married May 16 in Burlington.

Jeannine is a lab technician with Roche

Biomedical Laboratories in Burlington,

Peter Carlson works on Wall Street for

Garvin Guybutler Corp. in New York City,

Thomas B. Cole and Lisa Crowdcr were

married August 15 in Richmond. Tom is a

sales representative for Ditch Witch of

Virginia and Lisa is finishing her last year in

a radiology program. They live in Newport

News,

Ray Covington is assistant director of

planned giving for the College, He served as

an admissions counselor during 1986-87, The
Planned Giving Office works with Elon

alumni and friends in arranging for bequests,

establishing ttusts and seeking gifts to in-

crease the endowment funds of the College,

Robert W. Coyner, a cannon crewman, has

arrived for duty with the 15th Field Ar-

tillery, South Korea,

John Crawford and Lynette Martin were

married on June 21 in Danville. Va, John is

working for Crown Mazda in Richmond as a

sales representative.

Roger W. Daniel is a representative for

New York Life in the Reidsville area.

Sara Davidson has been promoted to

government national mortage association ad-

ministrator for a mortage banking company

in Baltimore.

John Booth Dymond and Priscilla Jane

Coble '85 were married June 6 in

Burlington.

Mike Edwards is advertising/marketing

representative for Landmark Communication

in Norfolk,

Martha Fuquay is an administrative assis-

tant for Lakeview Manor in Chapel Hill.

Anne R. Hartsoe has been appointed

manager for Peebles Department Stores in

Easton, Md,

Rose Ann Hester is serving in the army at

Sam Houston, Texas, plus doing her hospital

training for radiologic technology.

Chris Jesse was named outstanding graduate

student in the department of health, physical

education and recreation at Auburn Univer-

sity, Writing to President Young recently he

said, "My educational experience at Elon

College. . was an excellent preparation for

graduate study. Dr, Brown, Dr. Becdie and

the other members of the department should

be commended for the fine preparation of

people like myself who occupy many jobs m
related fields."

Mildred Godfrey has completed the

Allstate Insurance Company's sales ttaimng

course in Chicago. She will be working out

of the sales location on N. Mebane Street in

Burlington.

Daniel D- Hopper is coaching football,

wrestling and weightlifting at Madison-

Mayodan High School. Madison, N.C,

Marti Kain was presented The Bronie

Award at the 107th Annual Meeting of Nor-

thwestetn Mutual Life in Milwaukee. This

award is presented to first-year agents who

have achieved outstanding sales levels and

have demonstrated professional and ethical

excellence in life insurance counseling. Marti

was also in the Top Twenty first-year

agents across the country during June.

Cheryl Landis is a sales representative for

Carolina Office Equipment and Supplies in

Wilmington. N.C.

Betsy Cook Markley is a psychiatric assis-

tant for Alamance Memorial Hospital,

Burlington.
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Caroline Michelle Matthews and John

Elton Holland Jr. were married June 13 in

Siatcsvillc, N.C. Caroline is employed by

the Statcsvillc Medical Group.

Barry PiUon is purchasing agent for

Mechanical and Plumbing Inc. in Bassett

Forks. Va.

Rita Randall has graduated from the Air

Force financial services course at Sheppard

Air Force Base, Texas, and will now be bas-

ed at Lowry Air fcrcc Base, Colo.

Chria Roc is division sales director for

ARA Services in Nashville. Tenn.

Andv Sack is a horse trainer, riding in-

structor, and stable manager at Mandarin

Oaks Farm in Jacksonville, Fla.

Jane Sandell is a graduate student/assist-

ant in recreational sports /Intramural Office

i>t the University of Georgia, Athens.

Margaret Melissa Sizemore and Ronnie

Maxwell Leonard were married May 23 in

Winston-Satem. Missy works for Iredell

Memorial Hospital in Statesvillc.

•87
Tracy Alexander is on account executive

lor Images of Hampton Roads in Virginia

Beach,

Lisa Berricr and Steven James Fletcher

were married July 25 in Lexington, N.C.

Mike Brumble is an instructor for grades

9.[2 in the Alamance County school

system.

Valerie Buchanan recently completed the

clinical program at Roanoke Memorial

Hospital's School of Radiation Oncologic

Technology and will be working in radia-

tion therapy at N.C. Baptist Hospital in

\X'mston-Salem.

Ann CraltdiB is working in police

photography and crime scene prt)cessing

with the Winsion-Salcm Police

Department.

Amy Minti is coordinator of emergency

services for the American Red Cross in

Kennet, La.

Doug Dover is a registered representative

for First Investor's Corp. in Nashville,

Tenn.

John Edwards is a television news

photographer for WWAVTV 3 in Wilm-

ington, NC
Lisa Elliott is a first-year graduate student

in the biomedical sciences program at Old

Dominion University in Norfolk.

Jordan Perm is general manager for Fcrm

and Associates of Wilmington. Del.

Ken Ference is accounts receivable

manager at Peacock Buick in Vienna. Va.

Lisa Fletcher teaches third grade in the

Lexington City Schools in Lexington, NC
Cindy Frick and Terry Rust '85 were

married April 24 and are living in Green-

ville. N.C-

Charlie Ganim is management trainee for

Roadway Express in Kernersville, N.C.

Andrew Girone is program director of

Med-Growth Marketing Inc. in

Lawrenceburg, Tenn.

Nancy Gorman is operations associate for

Close-Up Foundation in Arlington. Va.

Jane LoudcU Harris and Dolian Daniel

Long U were married June 20 in Roxboro,

NC. Loudell is employed at Harris Depart-

ment Store.

Kenn Hogan is area coordinator for

Houstonian Inc. in Greensboro,

Lisa Charlene Hogan and Craig

Stephenson Bar^ietd were married May 16

in Gibsonville, NC She is employed by the

U.S. Postal Service.

John Holland is service manager for

Holland Heating and Air in Richmond.

Rhonda Jeffries is employed as a word

processor for Carolina Biological Supply

Company in Burlington.

Rich Johnson is a dealer service represen-

tative for American Security Bank in

Washingron, DC.

Sandy Lang is a medical sales represen-

tative for Penwalt Pharmaceuticals in

Winston-Salem.

Michelc Lashley is communications assis-

tant at the Chamber of Commerce in

Raleigh.

Allen Lloyd is financial analyst for Royal

Insurance in Charlotte.

Jesse Long is director of data communica-

tions for Roche Biomedical Laboratories in

Burlington.

Kevin Long is working on his master's

degree in piano pet^'ormance at Southern

Methodist University in Dallas, Texas. He

received the Meadows Artistic Scholarship

Award plus a graduate assistantship.

Wanda McGuire is a law student at

UNC-Chapel Hill.

Kirk Monroe is staff assistant for U.S.

Senator David Durenberger in Washington,

DC,
Susan Diane Myatt and Sammy Johnston

were married June 20 in Graham, N.C.

Mark O'Brien is a sales executive for

Commercial Office Environments in

McLean. Va.

John Rainey Parker III and Melissa

Anne Mcrkel were married May 30 in Clin-

ton, N.C. Rainey is a student at the School

of Dentistry. Loyolla University m Chicago,

Greg Partin is an investment represen-

tative for First Investors Corp. in Raleigh.

Susan Shirlaw Roe is an assistant teacher

at Daybridge Learning Center in Antioch.

Tenn.

Delana Secrist is assistant supervisor in

parallel department of Roche Biomedical

Laboratories in Burlington.

Ray Smith is programmer analyst for Burl-

ington Industries in Burlington.

Tony Settles. all-American captain of the

1986-87 football team, has signed a contract

with the Washington Redskins.

Karen Smith is employed as a customer

service representative for the state health

plan by Blue Cross and Blue Shield. She

lives in Mebane, N.C.

Jean Pearce Stalcup is staff accountant

for McKnight Frampton St Company, a

certified public accounting firm, in

Charleston, S.C She passed her CPA exam

in May.

Karin Sullivan teaches thind grade at

Royal Palm Elementary School in

UudeehiU, Fla.

JoAnna Sutton is an airline attendant

with American Airlines and will be based

in New York.

Tara Tatko is a medical lab technologist

for Roche Biomedical Laboratories in

Burlington.

Jeanne TUley is a research assis-

tant/paralegal for R.J. Reynolds Tobacco in

Winston-Salem.

John Tobias is a field representative for

Chrysler Credit in Cherry Hill, NJ-

John Walker is research associate for

Management, Consulting &. Research Inc.

in Falls Church. Va.

Beverly Way has joined the news staff of

Tfie Reidiville Ret^ieu' in Rcidsville, N.C.

Tracy Weary is administrative trainee at

Burlington Industries in Forest City, NC
John Webb Jr. is a computer operator for

Colorcraft Corp. in Durham.

David Allen White and Elevcrly Jane

Wright were married May 30 in Efland.

NC
Anne Madenford Wildman is a medical

laboratory technician at High Point

Regional Hospital. High Point.

Pam York is an English instructor for

Fayettevillc Technical Institute in Fayet-

teville. NC

'88
William Fiugerald Hardy Jr. and

Cassandra Renee Stroud were married Junt

6 in Winston-Salem. He works for Brown-

ing Ferris Industries in Greensboro.

In Memoriam

'11
Allene Patton Rich, 306 N. O'Kelly

Avenue, Elon College, NC 27244, August

12, A native of Randolph County, she

taught algebra and Latin for 33 years and

later taught piano in her home. She was

married for 70 years to Algier L. Rich who

died in 1986.

'30
Brock D. Jones Jr., 923 Larchmond Cres-

cent, Norfolk. VA 23508. April 18. He

practiced general medicine in Noi^olk for

10 years. In 1946 he entered a residency

program of obstetrics and gynecology in

Philadelphia. He returned to Norfolk and

practiced in that speciality until his retire-

ment in 1977. He was a graduate of the

University of Richmond and the Medical

College of Virginia.

'33
Charles David Johnston Jr., 208 Alders-

gate Circle, Asheville, NC 28803. June 27.

He practiced dentistry in Elizabeth City.

N.C., and then retired 20 years ago to

Asheville. He was active in the Grove

Methodist Church, the Men's Garden

Club, the Masons, and the Kiawanis Ciub.

Frank L. Peters. 425 Collier Road,

Mercer, PA 16137. July 2, 1986. He was a

restaurant and lounge owner, a life-time

member of the Optimists, Elks, and

Masons; and a veteran of World War U.

'34
Iris Albright Holt, 219 Lawrence Avenue,

Elon College, NC 27244, July 17. She was

a retired school teacher and a member of

the Retired N.C. Teachers Association. She

was a member of Elon College Community

Church.

'40
James S. Rollings Jr., 309 Cedar Street.

Suffolk. VA 23434, June 27, He was a

prisoner during the Battle of the Bulge in

World War U. He is survived by his wife,

Viola, and a daughter. Betsy R. Foster, of

Richmond. VA.

'43
Samuel Henry Huffstetlcr, Saddle Club

Villas, West Front Street, Burlington, NC
27215, July 17. Huffstetler was president of

Huffstetler &I. Co., a former deacon and

member of the Men's Friendship Sunday

School Class of First Baptist Church; a

member of the Burlington Kiwanis Club,

the board of directors of First Federal Sav-

ings and Loan; a trustee of Campbell

University; and a member of the American

Society of Mechanical Engineers.

Leslie Stephen Manchester, 1406 Bar-

ridale Road, Apt. D. Richmond, VA 23225,

July 2.

Tracy Eldon Hussey Sr, P.O. Box 37,

Star, NC 27356. May 26. 1986. Dr. Hussey

was a native of Moore County, a World

War II Army veteran, a Mason, and a Star

dentist for the past 38 years.

James H.
McEwen Dies

James H. McEwen, Jr., trustee of

the college since 1973. died June 8,

1987, after a lengthy illness. He was

65.

A native of Burlington, McEwen

is survived by a sister, Mrs. Iris

McEwen McCrary. McEwen was

the son of the late James Henry

and Iris Holt McEwen. both of

whom served on the Board of

Trustees also. McEwen Dining Hall

and the Ins Holt McEwen Library

are named in recognition of the

family's many contributions to the

college. Mr. McEwen, Jr. established

the James H. McEwen. Jr. Endow-

ment for the Fine Arts at Elon.

"For decades, the McEwen family

has helped to shape the course of

Elon College." said Dr. Fred Young,

president. "Jim McEwen was a man

of wit, charm, intellect and judg-

ment. He will be sorely missed."

A graduate of Woodberry Forest

and Princeton University, McEwen
began his career in journalism and

was formerly a reporter with the

Winscon-Saiem journal and owner

and publisher of the Daily 'News in

Morehead City.

A resident of New Milford,

Conn., for many years, he was

former president of McEwen and

Stevens, Inc., in New York City, an

interior decorating business. He

served in France with the

American Field Service during

World War II.

He was a member of the United

Church of Christ.
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sports Notes

Men's Athletics Rated

in Top Ten
Elon's men's athletic program
received a top-ten ranking last

spring as one of the more successful

programs in the NAIA. Elon's pro-

gram finished tied for ninth out of

182 schools participating in the

NAIA Atl-Sports competition

points system. Points are awarded
for district and national play.

Clark Named U.S.

Islational Collegiate

Award Winner
Last spring the United States

Achievement Academy named
tailback Dwayne Clark a U.S. Na-
tional Collegiate Award winner in

football. The prestigious honor is

awarded to less than 10 percent of

all American college students. Win-
ners are chosen based on school

recommendation and academic and
leadership standards set by the

Academy. Clark was the nation's

leading rusher last season with
almost 1500 yards and 20 touch-
downs to his credit. He was also

named first team NAIA
All-American.

GTE Taps Branson

for All-America Team
Elon basketball forward Brian

Branson received GTE Academic
All-America Team honors at an
awards ceremony in mid-August.
He was one of 18 athletes from 15

schools in North Carolina, Ten-
nessee, Alabama, Georgia, South
Carolina and Washington, D.C.
Dr. Alan J. White, director of
athletics, Bob Burton, head basket-

ball coach, and Bill Grubbs, sports

information director, attended the

festivities with Branson,

Gridders Promise Strong
Offense for Fall Season
By Bill Grubbs. SID

The 1987 season should be one of

improvement for the Fightin'

Christians. Last season's 8 and 2

mark was the best in Macky
Garden's three-year career at Elon.

The Fighting Christians lost their

two games by a total of eight points.

Offense is the strong card in the

Fightin Christians' deck. Not
many football teams enjoy the lux-

ury the Fightin Christians will

have this fall, as they return

perhaps the best 1-2 punch in the

NAIA. Much of the load will fall

on junior tailback Dwayne Clark.

1986 was a banner year for Clark,

as he rushed for almost 1,500

yards and scored 20 touchdowns.

When opposing defenses key on
Clark, the Elon running attack will

center around senior tailback Mike
Ollari. The Orange, MA native

averaged over five yards a carry

last season enroute to almost 500

yards rushing. Ollari also gave the

Christians an excellent pass target,

catching passes at an average of 9.5

yards per clip.

Senior Craig Taylor bounced
back from an injury-ridden 1985

season to lead the Fightin' Chris-

tian offense at quarterback last

season. The native of Boone, NC
completed 51% of his passes and
also proved to be a valuable ball

carrier in the Elon ground attack.

Never having had the reputation

of a "passing" offense, Elon used

the air very effectively last fall.

Ranker Jay Simmons led the team
in receptions a year ago. The
Highland, IN native hauled in 26

passes for an average of almost 1

1

yards a catch. Senior Chuck Ward
became a prime target from his

tight end position. Ward had 24

receptions and scored six

touchdowns last season. Casey
Beathard returns for his sophomore
season. He was called on in mid-

season to fill the vacancy left after

the injury to Richie Linens.

Beathard responded with 11 cat-

ches and three touchdowns.

The Fightin Christians will again

be tough to run on. Last year's

defense allowed just over three

yards per carry. The tradition of

solid linebacker play will continue

for the 1987 season, but the new
starters will have to gain quality

game experience. The lone returnee

is junior Ronnie Purcell. The Car-

thage, NC native is the leading

returning tackier, as he was in on
92 tackles last season. A real ques-

tion mark on the defense will be

the secondary. All four starters

return from last year's squad and
once again the keyword will be

improvement.

1987 Elon Schedule

Sept. 19 Central Florida A-7.-00

26 Carson-Newman A-I:30

Oct. 3 Lenoir-Rhyne H-2:00

10 Cameron Uni. H-2-00

17 Presbyterian A-2:00

24 Catawba H-2:00

31 Gardner-Webb H-2;00

Nov. 7 Newberry A-7;00

14 Guilford A-l;30

21 Mars Hill H.2:00

Men's Soccer Opens With
Victory
By Bill Grubbs, SID

The Elon College men's soccer

team opened the 1987 season with

a hard fought victory over the

Camels of Campbell College. The
lone goal came in the first period

when Eric Brown took a deflection

off the goal post and placed it in

the corner of the net at the 37:28

mark. Final score: Elon 1, Camp-
bell 0.

Game two found Greensboro
College at Bakatsias Field to take

on the Fightin' Christians. Mike
Greer scored on an assist from
Scott Smith at 28:47 in the first

half, and Hunter Fitts closed out

the scoring with an assist from

Scott Smith at 5:52 of the second.

Final: Elon 2, Greensboro 0.

Elon ran its record to 3-0 on
September 12 with a 5-2 victory

over Averett College. Stephan

Hager scored 2 goals to lead the

Fightin' Christians.

Coach Steve Ballard's squad was
9-8-1 last season and returns 10 of

11 starters for the 1987 season.

Elon lost to Guilford on penalty

kicks in the first round of the

District playoffs last season, and
should be in a better position to

find the title this season.

Sports

Women's
Soccer Begins
With Win

By Bill Grubbs, SID

The Elon women's soccer team
began their 1987 season in fine

fashion as they routed Warren
Wilson College 5-0 in a rain-

shortened contest September 10.

The Lady Christians were in

command from the outset after

opening with a three-goal lead at

intermission. Sue Smarts, Brandi

Hammeal and Gina Nicoletti all

collected first-half goals for Elon.

In the second half, the rains

came but not before Elon could

add two more goals. All-American

Cody Skinner found the back of

the goal twice with the goals com-
ing 45 seconds apart. The contest

was stopped at the 27:22 mark of

the second half after a thunder-

storm passed over the field.

September 12 brought not only

brighter days, but also another

Elon victory. UNC-Asheville was
the victim of seven unanswered

goals. Sue Smarts and Gina Nicoletti

led the assault with two goals each.

Elon amassed a total of 45 shots

on goal while allowing none. This

was a second straight contest in

which the girls had not allowed a

shot on goal.

The University of Virginia came
in next with thoughts of blowout

in their minds. Elon had other

ideas as the teams went scoreless

until 21:24. UVA's Gayle Smith

took an assist from Cindi Kunihirs

and slipped the first point by

Elon's Kris Porter. Smith repeated

her feat at the 29:30 mark as she

took an assist from Monica

McTeague and deposited the se-

cond goal for Virginia, Elon made
a run late in the game. Terry

Makers took a pass from Cody
Skinner and scored at the 41:11

mark. Final score: Virginia 2, Elon

1.

Last season's record was 10-3 for

Coach Ballard's women and

everyone believes that they can on-

ly get better. All-American Cody
Skinner returns for her sophomore
season and Kris Porter returns in

goal position after a season in

which she was named Elon's

Women's Athlete of the Year.
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McCarthy Gives Views On Presidency
By MIKE THOMPSON
Herald Correspondenl

ELON COLLEGE — Former
US. Sen. Eugene McCarthy of-
fered some of his solutions to cor-
rect problems that he sees with
the presidency to a crowd of
about 200 Thursday night at
Elon College-
McCarthy, who ran for the

White House unsucessfully in
1968 and again m 1972, talked
about the iTesidency.
The former senator said the

process now in use for electing
presidents doesn't seem to meet
with everyone's approval and he
suggested that perhaps a return
to "brokered conventions and

smoke-filled back rooms" might
make more people happy. He
said the period from the 1930s
through 1960 was the best time
for what he called "political com-
munication."
After 1960 television became a

significant force in electing
presidents, said McCarthy
Two other factors played key

roles. McCarthy said the use of
primaries has become an oppor-
tunity for "the electorate to
make an almost instant judgment
of a particular candidate

"

The third factor McCarthy
mentioned is the personalization
of the presidency.
McCarthy oflered these guide-

lines for use in choosing a candi-
date,

• Does the candidate under-

stand the office of the president'
• Does he have an awareness o(

the important issues?
• Does he understand the

branches of the federal govern-
ment?
• Does he understand the role

the United States plays in the
world?
McCarthy said the issues fac-

ing the United States today are
far more complex than ever be-
fore.

He told the audience. •'Young
people are concerned about the
future as well they should be
Those in power now. such as Ron-
ald Reagan, are saying we will
enjoy excesses now, hut pay for
it later. The probli^m is your
grandchildren will be the ones to

pay tor it."

Elon College opens

fine arts center
Don't be surprised if some envious glances are

directed toward Elon College in the months ahead
as people across the Piedmont learn about the new

fine arts center which is being used for the first time as
the fall semester opens at the college this week.
This facility compares favorably with anything found on

the campuses of the major universities in the area, and in

fact, some of those universities would be pleased to have
the Elon center sitting on their campuses
There are still some finishing touches being put on the

new building, but it is going into use as the 1987-1988
school year opens this week, and there is a great deal of
pride evident among both faculty and student body as they
move into the center toi the first time Pictures and a

story on the new center are found elsewhere in today's

edition

The fine arts center will be used to enhance the
teaching program at the college, of course, but it will do
much more than that. It will do much to promote in-

creased interest and activity in many areas of the arts.

The college just recently released its calendar of cultural
programs for the rest of this year, and it is a lineup of acti-

vities which appeals to much more than the college com-
munity. The programs will attract people from all over the
Piedmont.
The events begin in September with the McCoy Tyner

Trio, a jazz group. Then the college becomes a part of the

North Carolina Shakespeare Festival, with A Midsummer's
Night Dream. In the following weeks there will be folk

musicians, more dramatic presentations, more concents.

There will be concerts by the Emanons, the big band
group of student musicians One of those events will fea-

ture Jack White, the former Elon band director who found-

ed the group.
There will be concerts by the Elon College Community

Orchestra, by the Air Force Symphony and the Navy's jazz

ensemble
In most of the events in the new center, the general pub-

lic will be able to participate — and some will be free.

Also, the facilities will enable the college to attract prog-

rams which might not be possible in smaller or less

adequate buildings.

The major purpose for the building, however, is for

teaching There is an art wing, a music wing and a theatre
wing — and each has every facility required for teaching
those areas of fine arts.

The $8 million structure is one of the major construction
projects in the history of the college. Of that cost, $5 mil-

lion has been given or has been pledged by public and
corporate sources. The fact that so many have participated

in the cost of this new addition to the Elon College prog-

ram makes it all the more imporiant. It serves as a new tie

between the college and the community, and that is most
fitting, as so many people in this community have been a

part of the educational process at the college

Not only can Elon College be proud of this new facility,

but all of Alamance County and Piedmont North Carolina

can be proud Many people will benefit from its presence,

and the college administration is to be commended for the

vision and planning which brought it to be

Burlington Times News. Sunday. August 30, 1987

Eugene McCarthy
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CHS teacher wins national honor

Magazine of Elan
Volume 50 No. 4
Winter 1987

Donna Oliver

is top national

educator

By CRAIG SHAFFER
gtafr Writer

From a small Southern mill

town in the heart of North Caroli-

na, a teacher that students fondly

call "Miss Bjology" has been
honored as the National Teacher
of the Year
Donna Hill Oliver, a 13-year

iTteran of Hugh M, Cummings
High School in Burlington, will

be recognized in a White House
ceremony in late April.

President Reagan will present
l^er with a crystal apple, the tra-

ditional symbol of teaching ex-

cellence. The awards program is

the oldest and most prestigious
of its kind to focus public atten-

tion on excellence in teaching.

The selection, which was sche-
duled for a formal announce-
ment in Washington, was re-

leased today in "Good House-
keeping," which sponsored the
urogram along with the Encyc-
lopedia Britannica Companies
and the Council of Chief State
School Omcers
The other three finalists,

gleaned from all of the
elementary and secondary
teachers "i 'be United States,

are Lois Distad, an elementary
teacher from Wyoming, Eliot

Wigginton, an Er\glish teacher in

Georgia, and Susan Leach, a mid-
dle school science teacher from
Ohio.

For the next year, she will

travel across the nation for
appearances and speaking en-

gagements to represent 2.5 mil-

lion American teachers
This morning during a Sparta

snowstorm, the 1986-87 North
Carolina Teacher of the Year
was doing what she does best at

Allegheny High School — being
an ambassador and cheerleader
for education.

"Educators must always re-

main conTident that our effec-

tiveness will stimulate and cre-
ate new ideas," said the 36-year-
old Oliver "Moreover, we must
be determined that worthwhile
contributions to society will re-

sult (torn our efforts — contribu-
tions that will leave their mark
upon the, sands of time

"

"Teachers are the architectu-
ral designers of nations," she
added.

In the 1950s and l%Os, when
other young girls in Alamance
County were playing with dolls,

Oliver was out catching bugs and
snakes
And in 1966, as one of Ihe first

black students at Williams High
School during a period ofsocial
unrest, she saw teachers and stu-
dents turned off by education.
Oliver became committed to
trying to ease the turmoil of
change.
She decided to combine her

dreams of being a scientist with a
desire to be a role model for
young people

"I feel great I m extremely ex-
cited and happy and I see il

almost like the final challenge,"
she exclaimed this morning "It s

a big challenge I hope to con-
tinue to inspire educators and
spread the gospel, the good news
about what educators are doing
for this nation

'

She plans to focus on high pay
for teachers, teacher recruit-
ment to head off the predicted
shortages and the need for auto-
mation and clerical support to

reduce excess paperwork.
"111 be talking about ways to

make working conditions for
educators better so they can
spend more time doing the job
they should be doing — which is

teaching in the classroom," she
aald "We'll be trying to get more
equity throughout the United
States so conditions are better

former Raleigh City Schools and
John McFadden of Charlotte-
Mecklenburg Schools were
national-finalists in 1973 and
1970, respectively.

Besides teaching, music is im-

portant to Oliver's life. She is a

church organist and has taught
private paino lessons to under-
privileged children. She and her

husband founded the Burlington
Young Adult Choir.

She IS a recipient of the
Jaycees Outstanding Young Edu-
cator Award, the National Scien-
ce Teachers Association "excell-

ence in science teaching" award,
the N C. Governor's Business
Award in Math and Science,
She serves on numerous Burl-

ington school system administra-
tive committees and on state

I pnoiQ

id girls

DONNA OLIVER WORKS ON SCIENCE
Project with CHS student Meg Southern

teacher honors, then for the
gion and state for 1986-87.

She is the state's third teacher
to win the national honor since
1970 Ruby Murchison, a social
studies teacher at Washington
Drive Junior High Scho

'

Favettevillp won in 107fi

for all teachers, so boys and ^n
are getting the same opportuni
ties for quality education

"

Overall, she wants to inspire
her fellow teachers and restore

"the public's confidence back
into education

"

State Superintendent Craig
Phillips commended Oliver for

the achievement
"Donna Oliver exemplifies the School, earned the national hon-

very best qualities of a teacher or in 1972 Sarah Spivey of the

This ia a tremendous honor for

her, her school syste"" ""*

IJI^Vi-ril ^^.JIIJUI aj'Cll^JII (lUJIILJJIMId-

tive committees and on state
steering committee for the
Career Development program.

Oliver was appointed by th''

state superintendent to the pro

fessiona! review con""'**"" ^^

conducted workshops
nology for " -'

„ ...^ pro-

iittee, haLIJIIJILLCt:, JIda

conauciea worKsnopsin biotech-

nology for Burlington science
teachers and was an Effective

Teaching Training instructor foric*i.,iiingTrai

city teachers.

At Cumming

III IIjIICLIIVC

istructor for

has been

C OUIIiUl Jll^ll Ok^il^^UI

. tteville won in 1976
James M. Rogers, an Ameri

history teacher at Durham H

vciy uvbi qutiiiiiei oi a ledcner.
This ia a tremendous honor for

her, her school system and our
state in the coming year," Phil-

lips said "She will haveachance
to tell national audiences what's
going on in North Carolina pub-
lic schools She will be a great
ambassador for the teaching pro-
fession and education in
general"

Oliver and her husband James

.'s M Rogers, an American
...story teacher at Durham High
School, earned the national hon-

972 Sarah Soivev of the

At Cummings, sue nds uecu
adviser to the Student Academy
of Science and served as cheer-
leader sponsor. She also is the

science department chairman, a

member of the curriculum com-
mittee, is active in the PTA and
organized the first school scien-

ce fair Oliver has also beena sci-

ence coach for the High-IQ team.

''Teachers are the

architectual designers

of nations.
'

'

DONNA OLIVER
National Teacher of the Year

Donna Oliver

Elon Graduate

Class of 1972

Oliver and h

weren't
I her husband Jam^.^

weren't sure if she had won until

learning that "Good Housekeep-
ing" had published an article in

Its May issue

"The competition was so close-

ly knitted, I just didn't know who
was going to win.

' said Mr, Oliv-

er, who met his future wife when
ahe was 11 "When she won. I was
real happy about it It's a real
honor to th"* family, to North
Carolina as a whole and to Burl-

Pondermg ^^^T&.iS^i*
_..„„«. P- , ^-'''•.t-SaS-.rSv','' „e .h«ea.*"rn-o-ne.o^^^

SL^f'nr»cH."«

Emerson College in Boston.
Dr. Joe Sinclair, Burlington's

superintendent, has been secret-
ly confident for months of her
selection "because of the kind of
person and educator Donnia is."

Cummings High School prin-
cipal J A Freeman was dis-
appointed the announcement
was made prematurely but was
elated and "extremely proud of
Mrs Oliver We feel that without
a doubt that she represents the
best in teaching."
Oliver, who graduated from

Elon College, came to the school
for her second year in teaching.
She later got a master's degree in
education from UNC-
Greensboro

^,"|.nT.ach.h. „,^,Uon;.

W*°"fSe *=" " 'lent ho»r»«"r;
„cb11 ever "^™^„ 1 have »f"„„,d Uke foi

»>'^ ^ '^heS °f ed''""''"^! 1 have «""

""However, ai«'««",'&,"l

^"^ Vinn Hete are a "=

^it,ts»*\rSri»e,.ion

3^oT«^-r.hffU
SS»™'«ClSnS-- -

place, and «• > ^„e«-

«»* y*"S the a»''"„'?.d that I a- =

Lookmst>ac»- convinced ^^nc

„ _ all ""'""fj^

Se'H.te'*--^„tr,iancW»^tS.H^
T^^:^''^tl^'^°'''T:^^'^^''\

'^*''"S«.b^"'^'\"^afo™<"'"''\rf It « • >"' '".SoldTe."'"^' i
ttrae

but

that «hat " 4enU to enjoy
„r,\o«^ »' '"!

fun «hen yo" „";,„«. Thete

St htakes 1 *^„h because of "SreacbtoeJ ^^%a,ion of 't"*" u^ent.
l"ntmuew«« -^Vi i „„^^ „<) pasp

tte ^ae»^„
*!,S bec.d« " »

tl>'^ «'r,e Smosphere of !««
^ „„ bett.'

»cnP
_^^^

„.ch.ng ^ ,„hat

The college
atni ; j^^^g, lint pj^jlly. 1 CO' .. cannot v „ove9 in

Ihiw. '«Sn and ehdl.»
^
'„, ehans-nr^ ^tacuas-on "^

?t-^he'°aSp"?!:^r„ft^-

education from UNC-
Greensboro
"We employed her because of

the dynamism and enthusiasm
she had for teachi— '

'

*"

She h," —

'^' 'dtSl ~"''""' *" '-^^.nded and 'ffi:Xi,on,>>e"t
conduo..^„

«'>'',rib=«l be<»T.< of l.«™>"?. _ a " Colleie .."^^'tHah pvmi an
,„. d,tfe.

olv-aya
ehane-^e^,^. D'«X*ated. d""'

Za\ happen tn c anUC'P jv,,

^'«"°r.So«"'*'>"'in^ o^l.nVi**'

ponchea and *" ,^ " pTuU bv the hoj^,^,

no enthusiasm
ing. said Free-

_.ie nas proven herself to
very capable and able per-

son as a classroom teacher. We
continued to impost extra re-

sponsibil"

man
be

?xtra ._

r She
ind ex-

ipflight
manner

"We are extremely proud to

have her on our staff and part of
our team. ' he added.
0|:..—-: .-- -

title-,

imed

continued to impose extra
sponsibilities on her S
accepted them willingly and
ecuted them in a topflij
manner
"We are extremely proud

°>^«bool^7/Sof lea-- _ a '''^S^^S^B^^'r^ '^^^^^^^^ f^'^

team." he added.
--iver's journey to the national

title began in 1985 when she was
named outstanding educator at
her school She went on to win
the Burlington City Schools lop

it 6» as Bimply
pass
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Tc-Jwrnaboul Ihcqujln) of cducalion

Qi Elon CollcBC sludcnls rctommend

ihji \<nj asl ihcm

A rcccni lunty of pfudu^iirif icniori

revealed ihai 95 jxiceni were saiisfied

wiih ihc educalion ihcy hiid received »(

ihischurch-rclalcil coIIcbc nH'it Burling-

ton and would rclurn (o Elon if ihcy were

sinning over,

"I've been mure thiin pleased uilh my
educalion." 5ays Kirk Monroe. 3 senior

from Ro.inoVe, Virpmu "lilun i* Ihe

cpjiomcof Suiiihoin hmpii.ililv The mu-

denH. ihc fjiulh iind ihc .idmini'.lr.iliiiii

arcall>ci> fficnilly I vci>«t>c y^xv .>ul .if

hiJ wj) lo help you. Wuh j MuJenl Ixidy

of a lilllc over J.OOO, you have juM

enough people and iusi enough diveriily,

bui will) ihai l>ind of number you ah«

hove n tol of oppodunilies you would

never gel in o much'largcr school."

The college's enr.illmeni of J. 100. an

incrcaie of IB pcrecnl over ihc p;isi five

yeuri, cJCiirly dcmonslrnlc* Ihul il is a

ihriving insiiluiion. "In u lime of rc-

ircnchmcni for m;iny privalc colleges.

Efon is nourishing." says Dr. Trcd

Young, prcsidcni. "'In ihe pasi five years

alone, ifie college has bten .ibic Hi in-

crease i]ualiiy dramalitallv in almost cv-

ery uspcei of Us opcialmn, and ihe re-

sponse from siudenis and prospcciive siu-

Jcnii has been e»;cllenl-"

Vouiig aiiribmcs l:lon\ success lo

Ihrcc facion^

Visit to

a Small College
Six Bri(/lii Llglit.'t in the Carolina

bii Jiitiiiilii Boii.si r

— lis responsiveness lo ihe needs of

sludcnls. "Wc arc very aware of ivho our

sludcnl is and what ifial sludenl's needs

are," he says, "and we have pl.inncd our

programs in response lo ih,il,"

- The college's sense of mission, "Wc
know whai wc arc Irying lo do here." he

wys "Wc arc irying lo offer a good

caieei preparation buili around a solid

Xorth Carolina
LW\ tULLLUL

ELON COLLEGE-Elon College is a pri-

saic. s-ocducjli.>nal tollcgcoffcnng ilegrvcs m
Ihc liberal nils and cirver-tini-nied fields Ills

Kviled in Ihc limn o( El.in Colk-^c oJ)accnt

iv> BurhnEiiin, N C and h less than 20 minuits

from Grccnsh.ir.1 T..iicring oaks, niajtitu

brick huildinj;! and bcjulifully maintained
grounds mjle the Eh-n sampus one of the

Elon
>. In as uniqueness lies m

lime o( rcKcns'hmcnl (or many pris-aic

Icjcs. Eon is tlounihing In ihc put fisc yean
alone, ihe college has been able lo increase

quality dr^malically in aimosi cser^' aspect of

lis operation and the response from sludcius

and pn>speeiisc studcnis has been ocelleni
Some tumples of success in ihc past fisc

Enmllmeni increased escry year tor a loial

increase of IK percent iToul enrollmeni is

now 3100.1

The college iighicncJ its admissions sun-
darts, and ihc ascragc S-\T score of cniering

fieihmen increased oicr 60 points, lEIon's
SAT aieragc is m ihe lop one-lhird of all N.C
pnsaic colleges and uniscrsjtieii

Applicjiions increased more Ihan 75 pcr-

Ncw rcsidentc halls housing osvr 500 slu-

MOOTn CAMTCJNii.'^PTEUaEn IM'

ini!. |ilt[ .TL^h- ^^,ll.,l,lled^.,.p^nlnliK

fall or 1187.

A 12-ioun championship tennis ccnlcr si iih

Iwii stiidium courts is under consiniciiiin.

T»» graduate programs were added, the

MBA and the M Ed

Siv new majors were added' computer

science, computer information systems, jour-

nalism, mass conimunisai ion (ndio and tele-

s'isinn), p^chologv and furei^n bii).>uaces

TsHi full scmcsicrs of viudy :.biojd"werc

added, as well as jdJilion.il siuJj inurs

cnJos

c Mai d Spcn

LoseSshi-oliirBusmc

A lull-lmiL- placement dircclor was hired

A canipus-ss idc closed circuit TV syilem

was installed, chiefly lo be used for curiitu-

lum suppon. lEIon is one of iwn N.C cam-

puses sviih Ihis fcalurc I

Tui> capital campaigns wen: completed rais-

ing Si: million.

The percentage ofalunini giving 10 the col-

lege rose io46 pcnrcnt. the second highest pcr-

ccniaf e in Ihc state

The college finished each fiical year svith a

,urrlu.

And one thing wv are niosi proud of: Elon

siudents ate happ)' with theif espcricncc In a

nsvnt sursc) of graduating seniors, 9S percent

said they were satisfied with Ihc education they

had ivcciscd and would rciuin lo Elon again

if they siere starring over

core of liberal ails studies
"

—The management of resources and

commilmcnl of faculty and sialT. "The

strength of our fncully and sintf. and

their dedication and commilmcnl, have

plnyed a signifieanl role m our success."

Young says

Dr Warren Board, vice prestdcnl for

academic and sludcnl allaiis, noies thai

there is a sense of ocitcment on campus

about the possibilities lot ihc future

"The colleEC is siccped in a scn.se of

nnlicipaiion about Ihe kinds of things

that SVC arc likely lo be able lo (tccom-

plish in the ncii decade. ' he snyi, "lilon

has a happy history of 1 5 years of delib-

erate and vigorous growth and develop-

which r

;lmiote of the plat

"Willi n student body

of a little over

3.000. you ha ve just

enough pcopli: avd
jiisl enough diversity.

but with that kind of
vuutber you ri/w have
a hil of upjturt unities

yuu would never get

in a much hnycr i^chooi"

The college can point t

:samples of %

— Elon tiphlcned its admissions slan-

dard.s. and ihc average SATicorc of en-- -

icring freshmen increased more than ftO

points The college's SAT average is in

Ihc lop one-lhird. measured ,igainsl all

North Carolina private colleges and uni-

versities. "Wc seek the bclier-ihan-avcr-

age high school graduate who shows evi-

dence of motivation that niiiy be cthib-

iled m parlicipalion in school, church or

community aclivttics," Board sass *'Wc

are interested m those ssho have given

evidence of leadership polenlial."

— '\ host of construclion projects be.ir

witness to Elon'sprogrcsi New residence

halts, housing more Ihan 500 studcnis,

have been built; a new $i.2 million line

arts center, nearing completion, is sched-

uled to open in Ihc fall; a t2-court cham-

pionship tennis center with two stadium

— Progfjmmaiic changes have re-

sulted m the addition of two graduate

programs, the MB,A. and M. Ed., as

well as sn new majors. Programs lo study

or lour abroad have also been added

—Elon has raised S12 million during

two recent capital campaigns The per-

centage of alumni giving to the college

rose to 46 percent. :he second highest

percentage among all colleges and uni-

versities in Ihc stale

Business and the related fields arc

Elon's best-known and most popular pro-

grams. Nearly one-lhird of the students

enroll in Ihc Marlha and Spencer Love

School of Business "The college has a

long history of strength in business,"

Board says. Based on svhat Board calls a

"fresh approach lo regional business," an
excellent location and a strong teaching

foculty, the school can boast an enroll-

ment of nearly 1,000 "Students tell us

thai one of Ihc best things about their

Elon education is ihc relationships they

form with the faculty," he says. "Our
students can eipcel from our business

faculty a lubstanlial amount of individu-

al help,"

That responsiveness to the needs of the

siudenis has brought Elon College to ihe

position of strength it enjoyj today. Elon
knows the value of delivering a quality

educalion. "Our best recruiter." says

Young, "is a satisfied sludcnl
"

A similar commilmcnl to excellence

can be found on each of the campuses
These insiiiuiions all strive to provide j

strong liberal arts education to siudents

who flourish svith the individual attention

Ihey receive. "In an age of the large.

impcr^nal university, the small inde-

pendent college IS more valuable than
ever," says Caiawba's Provost Knott.

•"Because of our smallness, we are able lo

nurture individual people, to help them
develop their talents and interests so

they can become successful, productive

P4Cf gtoitfullv acknowledges ihe

assistance of the following people in

iht preparation of this article Doyle
Boggs. Ben Hay Hammel. Stete

McCollum, Beyrtly Latipe and Nan

Groentboro Nows & Record, Sunday. Augui

Arias plan tests Reagan commitment to
N.'ifhrp;s,5f.f"»r»"c?„.„, xhe r.uest coiimin_ ^.:7>^

American peace plan haa been pre-empted m^^^^^^^^^^*^^^^^^^^^^^^^
by the peace agreement reached by the &! l>
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Now thai President Reagan's Central
merican peace plan haa been pre-empted

_/ the peace agreement reached by the

five Central American nations themselves,

what arc the prospects for peace in that

troubled region?

The plan drafted by Costa Rican Presi-

dent Oscar Arias con- n^H
tains a negotiated OW
cease-fire, cessation of

U.S. military aid to the

Conlras fighting to

overthrow the Sandi-

nista regime, and repa-

triation of the eontras

into a democratized
Nicaragua. The haatily

created Reagan ver- ,^^_
aion. administration of- '^f
ficiais admit was de- Brumbaugh
signed to fail, Icasnng "

Congrew no choice but to renesv contr

funding. The Arias plan, on the other hanr

is the product of months of negot'

among Central American leaders se

ng. The Arias plan, on the other hanr

e product of months of negotiatio

among Central American leaders seekin

U> aubatitute a diplomatic solution for Ih

si\-yeBr old military approach, which

led to eeononuc dislocation, thousand!

deaths and supenxiwer riuntrv

The Arias plan is a r

. nvi! the ijlan

Eiirl.i -L^^l^ ul i.'1-Lihi-f.j were mi\cd. The
prospects for iT^ase-fire talks in El Salva-

dor and Guatemala appear brighter than in

Nicaragua. The Contadora nations have
moved quickly to form a verification com-
mission, while Nicaragua has initiated

preparations for democratic procedures

i has tT;solved legal disputes with Costa

M and Hondunu. But the responiic from

; Reagan Administmtion has been confu-

sion, particularly on the ii^ue of fiiturc

contra aid. A White House official ob-

served, "We've been on all sides of this

issue, and we're going to stay that way."
There are numerous pitfalls ahead and

inevitable setbacks will prompt those fa-

voring the military approach to relegate

the Arina plan to the obituary columns.
Concentrating on immediate events,

owever, it is easy to lose sight of signifi-

Concentrating on immediate evenis.

of months of negotiation however, it is easy to lose sight of signifi-

American leaders seeking cant alterations in the political tan'^——
diplomatic solution for Ihe that brighten the chances for a p

aupenxiwer nvajrj.

s plan is a regional one involv-

ing numerous political actors, including the

five signatory nations, three guerrilla

movements, the eight Contadors nations in

Latin America, the United Stales and the

TTie »

at Eton

mat ongnien the chances for a peaceful

outcome. In addition to the Iran-eontra

scandal and pubUc opinion polls indicating

that opposition to contra aid is once again

Prior to that

ran-contra

indicating

IS it ion to contra aid is once again

to-1 range, m^or changes have
in Central America itself ir

""

;yeani.

fulfill (heir I

and political

ragua'" ""ii'i

jial oppositit... ~ .>

ji the 2-to-l range,

Dccurred in C""'—'

'-St three -

he HTiter. who leacAes political Bdence

JJon College, recently relumed from a

[ to Casta Riea and Nicaragua.

l^or to that time, the Reagan Adminis-

tration could depend on Nicaragua's neigh-

bors to denounce the Sandinistaa and assist

in undermining e— '' •.—..--

Lraiion couiu uejA-iKj uii I'lieord^as neigh-

bors to denounce the Sandinistaa and assist

in undermining earlier peace negoltalions,

described by one U.S. official as "peace
=,,<«o " aq (hn jNiniras rei>ealedlv failed lo

".rodents in ^-,niv.

Bcnnine'"' most
ThP nail"" ' r,,,i,cin- 'S"°,"."t IJS'er'SS'M
"'Sfi.'""""

,hc coming '^tr-.,nuinc<l »i

,h"c
comins :;mainU'"'™

"
Tnall\P;l"'Aa«'s38PrW»'
ol *rhai '"^

's S7,«0

. inslil"'

cas*"'"" .; lime, Elon'- |,,ee>i
At the f'TiiTt^i *^^!m in enroll-

"Sir =°"'.".ii M ';«£."•'-

s-A-.«»''»"""":r„„i"

tjutions-

sundae J">V 1-2

sect 10(1 U^PV^^_

Ihelr prcdnlionn tf mililan smx
lolitical gains inside Nicaragua Ni
I's ncighbora developed a common

.^.^^i in reducing the U.S. military pres-
ence, avoiding regionnllialion of the
Nicaraguon conflict, and assuming a more
autoiiomoua pasture with regard to U.S.
foreign policy.

U.S. influence in the region began lo
crumble in 1985 when Gunlcmalan Presi-
dent Vinicio Cereio announced his oppoai-

i:«c ii>:)(i»u»iijiis, ^On to contra funding. The Contadora na-

official 39 "peace tions, representing 90 percent of Latin
epealedly failed lo America'a popuUllon, called on the United

the

our^ ^ „, hurl eith" . ,„ drive up on

^ , ,„ Ihe »u^

'"» S." "» 'S'n^ »w"«''l,r Siv-

TtosisNovemberJlJ-

'he his P^^^udenU on Tio"

t^e college
siuden

„^enuUve Iro^

Elon e«'P\''ra atvd or>e e*^" '" recruiter ieg% recrull«F^..„n oroC«s,_^ ^j^.

...ih Carolina an
An^.-r^ii Mr^

....,,™iuim».''f;v.rei'>"

n,,kc las! ^^'^ ^m ^ ovotsl other

Slatc' lo end contra aid and military ni;i-

neuvers in Honduras, and ncccpl nn lui,

Ihcniically Centra! American solution to
the regional crisis.

Nowhere is the changed context in Cen-
tral America mure evident than in Costa
Rica. It is the most democratic counlrj' In
Latin America and the only one without an
army. Costo Rica cooperated with Oliver
North's "Bouthom front" along ila Nicnra-
guan border and supported omtni aid

But U.S, fortuni- .u - , . 1; .
,

1
,,

sour in ISlSfi whiMi y.- 1,
.

, . \,,^.

joined Cerezo in 'lyy
;
,-,,

aid and Inter rcaffinn. .1 r.' ,
,, .1. t,,!.,

lionnl neutrality by closing ilmvn cimtra
mililary operations. Under intense pre.s-

sure from Reagnn lo return lo the prO'Con-
tra fold, Arias instead set about lo promote
hia owm idea-i for peace. Through tireless

diplomatic visila sccldng support for his

plan in Western Europe and Latin Ameri-
ca. Arias brought his Central American
coilea^es to the point of signing an agree-
ment in early August,

it the Reaifon plioi woa timed to side-

track the Anas inllialive, it appears to

have backfired, liniir Reagan's remaining
supportrr- V) '^il":n1or ovi Hondurnn,
tooh it iin ,p .ii'ii .1 III .1 ill.. .|i|iliitnaLic route

The rii. •' 'he historic

ngTcemin' .ni,..,,. ,|i fi., 1 ,iitral Ameri-
can nations will make il more difficult for

President Reagan Lo resurrect the sup|>orl

he needs for a return to the military ap-

proach. The Central American accord ex-

plicitly rccogniM^s the Sandinbta regime as
legitimate, indicating thai Nicaragua's

neighbors are prcpnrcd to live with ideo-

logical diversity in return for peace.

President Reagnn, who for five yenn;

staled that he would accept whatever the

Central Americans agreed lo, must recog-

nize thai his nllempt to ovenhrow the Nic
nraguan government commands little hemi-

spheric support.

, and one ei^n ^cruller

crullios '™' do 01"" '," wdicB M" °,t

Are" 'e''„„ilc>lie" '"fbnui'e^ SIJ GeraW S«n"
„, j,

^andObser^
positions.

College officials said Ihat "the
LifeSkills Transcript will offer
new dimensions to a student's
college record, A companion to

the academic transcript, it will

track personal involvement and
leadership development by list-

ing the full range of a student's
activities, offices and honors."
The LifeSkills Transcnpt is en-

visioned as a "valuable addition
to a student's resume and aca-
demic record (or prospective em-
ployers."
Richard McBride, who is the

Eton College chaplain and Life-
Skills Transcript director, saiti,

"The LifeSkills Transcnpt is one
strategy for accomplishing a
well-rounded education. Since
the early '80s, the office of stu-
dent affairs has adopted a philos-
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Elon College trustees' five-year plan emphasizes student quality

ELON COLLEGE - In an his-

toric ofT-campusfall meeting. Ihe

Elon College Board of Trustees

unanimously approved a five-

year plan which sets the future

direction of the college, accord-

ing to campus ofTicials

The plan, adopted during a

Ihree-day retreat Oct. 27-29 al

Airfield Cktnfercnce Center m
Wakefield, Virginia, outlines
program and facility goals for ihe

'nt five years.

made significant decisions that

willdelerminc— and alter— the

direction of this institution.

"

Programmali-
cally, Ihe five-

"This
lid Preside: .

Fred
Young.announcing Ihe results of

the meeting. "It is the first lime
the board has ever met away
from the campus, it is the first

meeting of more Ihan one day in

r(Tent memory, and the board

cifically, the plan calls for in-

creasing the number of talented

studcnis enrolling each year
from the current level of 250 per

freshman class to 500 per fresh-

man class A talented student is

defined as one with an SAT score

of 1000 or above andiai a 3,0 high

school grade point average, with

evidence of leadership poten-

tial

The enrollmeni goals will be

accomplished by expanding ihe

existing Honors program, im-

plementing the North Carolina

Teaching Fellows Program and

adding a Leadership Scholars
Program, Elon is one of only two
private colleges statewide au-

Ihonied lo offer the Teaching
Fellows Program, which pro-

vides 55,000 annual grants to

talented students preparing lo

teach in North Carolina public

schools.

The Leadership Scholari prog-

ram will offer scholarships to

high school siudents who have

combined above-average
academic performances wilh de-

monstrated leadership ability in

extra-curricular activities. Once
enrolled, they will participate in

a four-year program designed lo

enhance their leadership skills.

"We are particularly excited

about the Leadership program,"

said Young. "Il provides scho-

larship help lo Ihe very students

Elon IS capable of serving best —
highly motivated students who
makea real contribution lo what-

ever group ihey belong lo and

who frequently go on lo become
the leaders of industry and socie-

ty. Everyone recognizes their

value, but very few schools offer

scholarship assistance lo them."
Theenrollment objectives will

be accomplished over a four-

year period, said Young, and
when fully implemented will re-

quire SI million in new financial

support annually for scho-
larships, programmatic ex-

penses and staff, A trustee com-
millee will develop plans lo

raise Ihe necessary funds.

The plan also outlines facility

development at the coeducation-

al college for the next five years

11 calls for development of a 15-

acre tract recently acquired on

Ihe north campus, construction

of six lodges for use by social

fralernities and sororities; the

addition of 100 beds lo Jordan
Center, and consl^uclion of a

zoo-bed apartment complex.
Construction on all three pro-

jecls IS expected to begin in 1988

The Board authorized the col-

lege to issue up lo $12 million in

tax-exempt bonds to fund the

new construction and retire cur-

rent indebtedness. A list of (Mn-

currenl program and facility

goals was included in Ihe plan, lo

be achieved "as resource." be-

come available and as priorities

become clear
'

The Board also aulhorued tne

college lo begin planning for a

new student center to be located

centrally on the 165-d ere campus
of beginning c

• Trustees—
academic year The projected

cost of the student center isS4-$e

million

"These facility plans are im-

porlant to our programmatic
goals. " said Young. 'The addi-

tion of more than 300 beds will

appropriately bring the number
to 2,000, which can accommodate
about two-thirds of the student

body Our program is aimed al

promoting growth in all dimen-

sions of the students' lives and
we are most successful if they

live on or near the campus. Also,

the student center will be the

central facility in building a

-Continued from page IB

leadership training program for

our Leadership Scholars and all

our siudents.

"The trustees' five-year plan is

the next step forward for Elon
College," he added "It comes on
Ihe heels of a number of succes-

ses — heighlened entrance re-

quirements, consistent enroll-

meni growth, endowment for the

business school, the addition ol

two graduate programs, and the

constructionofan $6 million fine

arts building. It ensures that

Elon will continue to be a leader
in North Carolina and regional
private higher educalion

"

ictio 191 >-90 The Daily Times News, Nov. 3, 1987
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News in Brief
Winter Term Takes New/
Southward Direction

In addition to Elon's Winter Terms in

London and Spain, a special

work/study/service project on the

Texas-Mexico border was offered this

year. Staff members Betsey Savage and
Chaplain Richard McBride accom-
panied the 10 students to the Puentes
de Cristo (Bridges for Christ) project at

McAllen, Texas, and Reynosa, Mexico.
Students participated in a building pro-
ject, attended seminars about the
history, economy and sociology of the
region and kept a journal of their ex-

periences during their two-week stay.

Students raised the $6000 needed for

the trip by selling "shares." Included in

the $6000 price tag was a $1500 gift to
the project from the community.

Soviet Economists Visit Elon

On the day Mikhail Gorbachev arrived
in Washington for summit talks with
President Regan, two Soviet scholar-

economists arrived on campus for a
twoday visit. Georgi Sturua and
Vladimir Popov, members of the USSR
Academy of Sciences, came as "peace
ambassadors"— part of an Jl-member
citizens' exchange under the auspices of
the US-USSR Bridges for Peace. Ust
summer Elon Chaplain Richard
McBride visited Russia on the

American leg of the exchange. Sturua
and Popov attended the college-

sponsored Moravian Lovefeast, held a

panel discussion with students, visited

classes, toured the county with Elon
Trustee Rager Gam, Jr., and met town
officials at a special dinner.

College Bowl Team Formed
This fall Elon organized an Intellectual

Competition Society to serve as the
umbrella organization for a model
United Nations council, a North
Carolina student legislature and the in-

creasingly popular College Bowl com-
petirions.

The College Bowl, by far the best
known of the three organizations, of-

fers a fast-paced testing ground for the
diversity of a student's knowledge. In a
contest which rewards quick, accurate
recall of data, the student who is ac-

quainted with many disciplines has a

distinct advantage.

With modest beginnings during the
'86-^7 academic year, College Bowl
participation increased remarkably this

year. Initially 12 teams of four members
each competed through double elimina-
tion rounds until there were four teams
left in the run-off for final rankings.

After a series of five games, a team
from Sigma Phi Epsilon emerged as the
champions and first-ranked team. The
next step for them and several outstan-
ding members of other teams is to

compete for the college varsity team
and a trip to the regional finals.

President ]. Fred Young and designer Carolyn Nelson Messick present the
Lentenmal logo to members of the Steering Committee. The logo will be the
official symbol of the Centennial year.

Centennial Steering Committee
Appointed; Logo Unveiled
With the 100th anniversary of
Elon's founding just over one year
away, work has begun in earnest on
plans for a year-long celebration,

according to Centennial Coor-
dinator Nan Perkins. The celebra-

tion is scheduled for the 1988-89

academic year.

"The Centennial is a time for all

members of the Elon family to

come together to remember our
past, celebrate our heritage, and
look forward to our future as one
of this region's most successful

private colleges," said President Fred
Young. "\f/e are hopeful that our
year-long celebration will reach

everyone in some way and will in-

crease the sense of pride we all feel

in Elon."

A Centennial theme and logo
were recently approved by the

celebration's Steering Committee.
The logo features the name of the
college, the dates 1889-1989 and the
theme. Vision for a New Century,
in a combination of script and
tradidonal type. Carolyn Messick,

assistant director of publications,

designed the logo.

"The logo visually represents two
of Elon's greatest strengths-

tradition and vitality," said Perkins.

"Together with the theme it illus-

trates that the purpose of the

Centennial celebration is not only
to review our first century but also

to position ourselves for a suc-

cessful entry into the next."

The logo will be used on a new
edition of college stationery and on
all Centennial printed items. A flag

bearing the logo will be produced
to fly throughout the Centennial
year.

A number of major events are

proposed for the 1988-89 celebra-

tion. They include a kick-off event
for faculty, staff and students in

September; a special Centennial

Homecoming in October; a church
history celebration in February

featuring Martin Marty, editor of
The Christian Century; a major
academic convocation and sym-
posium in March; a musical theater

production based on Elon's history

in April; and a huge birthday

celebration in May. In addition,

there will be a special Centennial
Fine Arts Series and a history of
Elon athletics will be published.

Centennial Committees and their

chairpersons are as follows:

Academic Symposium, Dr.

Chalmers Brumbaugh, associate

professor of political science, and
Dr. George Troxler, professor of
history; Alumni Activities, William
G. Long, director of alumni and
parent relations; Athletics, Alan
White, director of athletics;

Audiovisuals, Ray Johnson, assis-

tant professor of communications;
Fine Arts, Dr. David Bragg,

associate professor of music; Perma-
nent Commemorations, Dr. Earl

Danieley, Thomas E. Powell, Jr.,

professor and director of planned
giving; Publications, Nan Perkins

and Carolyn Messick; Publicity and
Promotions, Mark Albertson,

registrar; Student Activities, Ron
Klepcyk, dean of student affairs;

Winter 1988

Worship and Church History,

Richard McBride, college chaplain.
Each of these persons serves as a

member of the Steering Committee,
Other members of the Steering

Committee are Dr. Warren Board,
vice president for academic and stu
dent affairs; Dr. Jo Watts Williams,
vice president for development;
Robert Poindexter, vice president
for administrative services; Dr.

Gerry Francis, dean of academic af-

fairs; Joanne Soliday, dean of ad-

missions; Dr. Martha Smith, chair-

man of the Academic Council; Dr.

Durward Stokes, college historian;

Tim McDowell, director of develop-
ment; Bob Anderson, assistant to

the President; Bill Grubbs, sports

information director; and Susan
Klopman, writing specialist.

The Steering Committee is using
as its starting point the recommen-
dations of the Centennial Planning
Committee, chaired by Troxler,

which met during the 1986-87 year.

Bragg, Danieley, McBride,
McDowell, and Perkins served on
that committee. Other members
were Dr. Paul Bravender, Diane
Gill, Kenneth L. Harper, Beth
Hetzel, Dr. John Irvine, Shane
Jones, Pamela Kiser, the late Mary
Graham MacKintosh, Dr. James A.
Moncure, Robert E. Olsen, Jr.,

Heydt Philbeck, Dr. Millard

Stevens, and Dr. Chris White.

College Gets
"A" Rating on
$12 Million
Bond Sale
After Elon College trustees gave

final approval for the college to

issue $12 million in tax-exempt

bonds, Moody's investment rating

service gave the bonds an A rating.

The bonds went on sale Thursday,
December 17.

Elon, Davidson College and
Duke University are the first three

institutions to take advantage of

the new constitutional amendment
allowing North Carolina colleges

and universities to issue tax-exempt

bonds. Voters passed the

amendment in November, 1986.

The $12 million realized from the

sale of the Elon bonds will be used
to refinance the existing debt on

Continued on page 2
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Bond Sale, continued

the college's new Fine Arts

building; develop the north cam-

pus; add 300 beds of student hous-

ing; and construct a housing ac-

tivities complex for the social frater-

nities and sororities.

College officials expressed

gratification over the A rating given

the bonds. "The A rating is a

tribute to the strength and vitality

of Elon College," said President

Fred Young. "It is an excellent vote

of confidence and an affirmation of

the bright prospects of this institu-

tion."

The trustees' decision to issue the

$12 million in bonds is part of a

comprehensive five year plan

adopted in the fall of 1987. For a

full description of the plan, see

page 5.

Make ha^ urfiile the sun sKines..This summer u'hen Elon Home for Children

received a gift of 510 bdei of hay, Elon College fraternity brothen from Signm

Chi and Kappa Phi pitched in to help unload and store the saatchy bundles.

The volunteers u-ere pictured in the Home newsletter u-ich a special article of

thanks.

Tiemann Named Dean of

Love School of Business

Dr. Thomas K. Tiemann. associate

professor of economics, has been

named dean of the Martha and

Spencer Love School of Business.

He has served as chair of the

Department of Economics and

most recently as acting dean of the

Love School of Business.

Tiemann came

to Elon from

Wabash College,

where he u-as an

assistant professor

of economics and

acting chairman

of the depart-

ment. He also

served as a facul-

ty representative on the college

Budget Committee and as a

member of the Academic Policy

and Planning Committee, which

was responsible for curricular mat-

ters at the college.

Tiemann has published for profes-

sional journals and currendy serves

as a book and manuscript reviewer

for Choice and The Engineering

Economist, His professional member-

ships include the American

Economic Association.

He received the bachelor's degree

with honors from Dartmouth Col-

lege and the Ph.D. in economics

from Vanderbilt University. He has

completed post-doctoral studies in

finance at the University of Kansas.

According to Tiemann, an im-

mediate goal for the Love School of

Business will be to hire a number

of well-trained faculty and to

renovate several classrooms to

modern lecture halls or Harvard-

style seminar rooms with curved

riser and continuous tables.

"We also will be working to serve

the local community and providing

resources for business in Alamance

County, the Triad and the

Triangle," Tiemann said.

NCNB Makes
$25,000 Gift

NCNB Corporation has presented

The Martha and Spencer Love

School of Business with a $25,000

gift to endow a program of field

education for Elon business

students. Income from the NCNB
Corporation Endowment for Field

Studies will provide resources for

selected students to travel off-

campus to gain first-hand ex-

periences in the business world.

In addition to seeing the latest

technology utilized by regional cor-

porations, students will receive

hands-on experience on the cor-

porate site.

Dr. Warren Board, vice president

for academic and student affairs,

said the endowment will open a

new concept at the business school.

"While the classroom is the ap-

propriate place to teach theory, a

student's education is not complete

until he or she has an opportunity

to apply that theory in an ad-
j

ministrative setting and see the

consequences of his decisions," Dr.

Board said.

"Students will compare the

challenges of a small new business

with the complexities of a multina-

tional corporation and see how

their training in the MBA program

is preparing them for various situa-

tions," he said.

He added that the NCNB gift

will help broaden the education op-

portunities Elon College offers

MBA students and will have "a

lasting effect on the quality" of the

Love^ School of Business.

Textile Firm
Endows
Scholarship

Riverview Narrow Fabrics Inc. of

Burlington has established a

scholarship honoring long-term

employee and officer of the firm

John L. Sills Jr. The company and

its parent organization, Southern

Webbing Mills, is donating $10,000

to endow the fund.

Income from the John L. Sills, Jr.

Scholarship Fund will be awarded

each year to a rising junior major-

ing in accounting. The need-based

scholarship will be renewable in the

student's senior year, provided the

student maintains a satisfactory

record. This endowment fund will

provide two scholarships each year

when both a junior and senior are

eligible. The first recipient is

Melissa Billings of Burlington, N.C.
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Perrine Gift Endows
$250,000 Scholarship
Mrs. Mable B. Perrine of Jackson-

ville. Florida, established a $250,000

endowed scholarship fund at Eton

shortly before her death.

Mrs. Perrine gave the college the

monev in memory of her husband,

Wayne H. Perrine, following his

death on September 30, 1987. The
gift came on October 9, and two

weeks later, on October 21, Mrs.

Perrine died at University Hospital

in Jacksonville.

The endowment, which will be

called the Wayne H. and Mable B.

Perrine Memorial Scholarship

Fund, will provide income for wor-

thy students who have special

talent in the performing arts.

Mrs. Perrine said her late hus-

band held a deep affection for Elon

College and had earned the affec-

tionate title of "honorary alumnus."

Former Judge William H. Maness,

a member of Elon's class of 1938

who now practices law in Jackson-

ville, was a close friend of the Per-

rines and began bringing Wayne
with him to Elon Homecomings
many years ago.

A native of Michigan, Wayne Per-

rine attended the University of

Michigan at Ann Arbor and
received his law degree from the

University of Florida. He spent his

entire legal career in the law office

of Harrell 61. Perrine in Jacksonville.

Mrs. Perrine was a native of Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, and a graduate of

Vassar College.

Active in Jacksonville civic affairs,

she dedicated her life to service,

volunteerism and the promotion of

education.

In addition to the cash gift of

$250,000, the Perrtnes had included

Elon in their wills for major gifts,

which will also be added to the

Perrine Scholarship fund.

Athletics

Wins Print

Awards
Sports Information Director Bill

Grubbs has compiled two award-

winning publications this year for

Elon's athletic department. The
1987 fall athletic calendar finished

second in the South Atlantic Con-
ference, and a new publication, the

1987 pre-season football media

guide, finished fourth in the na-

tional NAIA-SIDA (Sports Informa-

tion Directors Association) publica-

tions competition.

The athletic poster, featuring

signal caller Kathie Sink, has now
been entered in the national NAIA
competition. Results are expected in

April. Grubbs noted that this was

the first year a contest had been

held for publications of this kind.

The real pride of the department

is a new publication, the pre-season

football media guide. The guide is

produced during the summer to

provide advance information about

the team to the media.

A good friend and favorite professor retires. ..Dr }ames Moncure (R), former vice

president and professor of history at Elon since 1974, was honored at a

retirement reception by Dr. Thomas Henricks (L), chairman, and members of

the Department of Social Sciences. Moncure finished his tenure at the college in

December.

On Campus
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College Sponsors Trip

to Russia and Far East

Perhaps there are no countries of

greater interest to Americans than

the Soviet Union, Mongolia, and

China. They are at once distant,

yet a part of our everyday news;

ancient, but shaping modern
history with their huge populations

and international products; often

haunting and mysterious with their

radically different cultures and
landscape.

Once again Elon students and

friends will have the opportunity to

travel around the world to see first-

hand these vital areas on a month-

long field trip led by Dr. David

Crowe, professor of history. The
tour will begin June 4 in New York

City and end on July 4 in San

Francisco.

The first stop will be the Soviet

Union and a two-day visit to

Leningrad, the "Venice of the

North" with its galleries and

architectural masterpieces.

A cruise boat tour to the island

of Kizhi to view an outstanding

monument-ensemble of old wooden

architecture will precede the five-

day visit to Moscow. From there,

participants will traverse Siberia

visiting Irkutsk and magnificent

Lake Baikal before stopping at Ulan

Bator, the capital of Mongolia.

Departure on an overnight train

will include a ride through the

Gobi Desert, along the Huang Hu
(Yellow) River and through sections

of the Great Wall before arriving at

Beijing (Peking).

After a visit to Qufu, the

birthplace of Confucius, and a side

trip to sacred Mt. Taishan, the

group will move on to Jinan, "the

city of springs." More than 100

natural, bubbling springs make this

spot a suitable prelude to Wuxi,

China's popular resort land of

"milk and honey."

A grand canal cruise from Wuxi
to Suzhou with its world-famous

gardens will be a very special aspect

of the tour and offer a quiet

change of pace before Shanghai,

the world's largest city and China's

principal seaport. A visit to a

collective farm is included in the

three-day itinerary. As the trip

comes to a close, travelers will stop

at Guangzhou (Canton) before

Hong Kong and then home.

This is the third around-the-

world tour Dr. Crowe has led for

the college. A well-known historian,

he has contributed to six books

and published more than 90 articles

and reviews on different aspects of

Russian, Soviet, East European and

Asian history and literature. He has

been to the USSR on 10 previous

occasions, has traveled frequently to

Mongolia, China and Hong Kong,

and has previously served as the

director of Elon's British Studies

Abroad Program.

For further information about the

trip, contact Dr. David Crowe,

Campus Box 2147. Elon College or

telephone 919-584-2387 (584-4419.

home).
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The Way We Were
With the Elon Centennial

celebration beginning next fall, the

Office of Publications is looking for

films and photographs to use in

publications and displays. If you

have interesting original films,

photographs, or snapshots from

Elon's history—early or recent—that

you are willing to lend or donate to

the college archives, please contact

Nan Perkins, Director of Publica-

tions and Public Information, Cam-

pus Box 2116, Elon College. N.C
27244, Telephone 919/584-2231.

Phonathon Hits Record High

As Wall Street Plunges

Elon's ninth annual Phonathon

reached a record high this fall at

$165,662 - more than $15,000 over

the $150,000 goal - and making it

the most successful telephone hand-

raising effort in the college's history.

This Phonathon has the additional

distinction of being completed in a

shorter period of time than ever

before, and what a time it was - the

12 nights following Wall Street's

catastrophic plunge.

Despite the stock market's uncer-

taintry. 4648 Elon alumni and

friends were clear about their sup-

port for the college. "The average

pledge was $10 higher this year,

too," noted Frances Stanley, director

of annual giving and coordinator of

the Phonathon.

Donors were also given the op-

portunity to buy a seat in the Fine

Arts Theatre or to respond to the

$50,000 Love challenge, which calls

for a $100 first-time gift. Both op-

tions were well received, Stanley

noted.

"The student callers were en-

thusiastic." she said, "and that kind

of spirit is always contagious." Com-
petition helps, too. Approximately

82 students from II different

organizations manned the phones

to earn individual bonuses as well

as cash prizes for their group.

The Phi Mus were the big win-

ners, providing a team of five

women every night to acquire a

total of 792 pledges. The Zetas

came in second with 664 and

Alpha Kappa Psi business fraternity

was third with 548. The Black

Cultural Society made a strong

showing with 534 pledges, and the

leader among the social fraternities

was Sigma Phi Epsilon with 430

^^1 m M
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Be Present on Every
Opening Night

By naming a seat

in the Elon College

Fine Arts Building
Theatre Every year you have an oppor-

tunity to make a gift to the Elon

College Annual Fund, but this

year Elon can thank you in a

way that may never again be

possible in your lifetime!

This year, a gift of $1000 to the

Annual Fund entitles you to

name a seat in the orchestra sec-

tion of the college's new Fine

Arts Building Theatre. Balcony

seats may be named for donations

of $500. In appreciation of your

support, a handsome brass

nameplate, beautifully engraved

with your name or the name you

designate, will be affixed to the

seat of your choice.

AC'© * Please reserve a

seat for me to sponsor in

D Orchestra Section ($1,000 mimimum)

D Balcony Section ($500 minimum)

1 pledge the following:

Amount of Gift $

Payment Enclosed $

Balance Due $ .

Please bill me as follows:

D Monthly D Quarterly

n Annually

Beginning

PIUNT name as it should appear on

plaque

Name of Donor

Telephone _

Signature

D I am interested but would like more

information

Cifis are tax deductible as provided by law.

Make checks payable to:

Elon College Seating Campaign

Mail to:

Office of Development

Campus Box 2116

Elon College, NC 27244
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On Campus

Trustees Adopt Five-Year Plan Emphasizing
Student Quality and Facility Development

NORTH

Board Votes to Limit

Enrollment and

Increase Number of

Talented Students

By Nan Perkins

In an historic off-campus fall

meeting, the Elon College Board of

Trustees unanimously approved a

five-year plan which sets the future

direction of the college, according

to campus officials.

The plan, adopted during a three-

day retreat October 27-29, 1987 at

Airfield Conference Center in

Wakefield, Virginia, outlines pro-

gram and facility goals for the next

five years.

"This was an historic occasion,"

said President Fred Young, announ-
cing the results of the meeting. "It

is the first time the board has ever

met away from the campus; it is

the first meeting of more than one

day in recent memory; and the

board made significant decisions

that will determine — and alter —
the direction of this institution."

Dr. ]. Fred Young

Programmatically, the five-year

plan emphasizes student quality,

while limiting enrollment to ap-

proximately the current size, 3,200

students. Specifically, the plan calls

for increasing the number of

talented students enrolling each

year from the current level of 250

per fireshman class to 500 per

freshman class. A talented student

is defined as one with an SAT

The sue draiving of the proposed Greek Housing complex to be located on the recently acquired property north of the

Lacrosse field. Harper Center can be seen on far left. The drawing includes the expanded parking and the new road to

be cut through to Pon;erline Road (O'Keily Ave.}.

score of 1000 or above and/or a 3,0

high school grade point average,

with evidence of leadership poten-

tial. "We want to attract students of

a higher quality rather than a

higher quantity," said Warren L.

Board, vice president for academic

and student affairs. But he added

that Elon's mission has not chang-

ed to favor a more elite student

body.

The enrollment goals will be ac-

complished by expanding the ex-

isting Honors program, implemen-

ting the North Carolina Teaching

Fellows Program and adding a

Leadership Scholars Program. Elon

is one of only two private colleges

statewide authorized to offer the

Teaching Fellows Program, which

provides $5,000 annual grants to

talented students preparing to teach

in North Carolina public schools.

Scholarships for

Student Leaders

The Leadership Scholars program

will offer scholarships to high

school students who have combin-

ed above-average academic perfor-

mances with demonstrated leader-

ship ability in extra-curricular ac-

tivities. Once enrolled, they will

participate in a four-year program

designed to enhance their leader-

ship skills.

"We are particularly excited about

the Leadership program," said

Young. "It provides scholarship help

to the very students Elon is capable

of serving best — highly motivated

students who make a real contribu-

tion to whatever group they belong

to and who frequently go on to

become the leaders of industry and

society. Everyone recognizes their

value, but very few schools offer

scholarship assistance to them."

The enrollment objectives will be

accomplished over a four-year

period, said Young, and when fully

implemented will require $1 million

in new financial support annually

for scholarships, programmatic ex-

penses and staff. A trustee commit-

tee will develop plans to raise the

necessary funds.

Additional Housing and

Greek Complex

Tlie plan also outlines facility

development for the next five years.

It calls for development of a 15-acre

tract recently acquired on the

north campus; construction of six

lodges for use by social fraternities

and sororities; the addition of 300

beds in student housing.

Construction on all three projects

is expected to begin in 1988. The
Board also authorized the college to

begin planning for a new student

center to be located centrally on

the 165-acre campus with a goal of

beginning construction during the

1989-90 academic year. The pro-

jected cost of the student center is

$4-$6 million.

"These facility plans are impor-

tant to our programmatic goals,"

said Young. "The addition of more

than 300 beds will appropriately

bring the number to 2,000 which

can accommodate about two-thirds

of the student body. Our program

is aimed at promoting growth in all

dimensions of the students' lives

and we are most successful if they

live on or near the campus. Also,

the student center will be the cen-

tral facility in building a leadership

training program for our Leadership

Scholars and all our students.

"The trustees' five-year plan is the

next step forward for Elon College,"

he added. "It comes on the heels of

a number of successes — heighten-

ed entrance requirements, consis-

tent enrollment growth, endowment
for the business school, the addi-

tion of two graduate programs, and

the construction of an $8 million

fine arts building. It ensures that

Elon will continue to be a leader in

North Carolina and regional

private higher education."
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Alumni

Elon Patron and Former Professor

Thomas E. Powell, Jr. Dies

Dr. Thomas Edward Powell, Jr.,

founder and chairman of the board

of Carolina Biological Supply Co.,

died Thursday, December 3 at

Alamance County Hospital.

Dr. Powell. 88. had been ill for

rhree months.

He was a scientist who began his

career as a biology and geology

teacher at Elon College in 1919. It

was in 1927 that he started

Carolina Biological Supply

Company as a part-time business

while continuing his teaching, but

it grew to the point that he moved

into it on a full-time basis in 1936.

This company now has operating

units at Gladstone, Oregon;

Jonesport, Maine; Warrenton, N.C.;

and at two locations in Burlington.

In 1978, Dr. Powell and members

of the family established the

Thomas E. Powell, Jr., Foundation

to assist the college in the improved

programs in the sciences. To this

end, the foundation supports the

T>vomas E. Powell, Jr., Professorship,

cuirendy held by Dr. J. Earl

Danieley, and other projects.

Dr. Powell was bom in

Warrenton, N.C.. on July 6, 1899,

the son of Thomas Edward Powell,

Sr. and Clara Morton Bobbitt

Powell. He received an A.B. degree

from Elon College in 1919, an

A.M. degree from the University of

North Carolina in 1923. a Ph.D.

degree in biology from Duke

University in 1930 and an

honorary degree of doctor of

science from Elon College in 1968.

The Elon College Alumni
Association honored Dr. Powell in

1964 by naming him the year's

Outstanding Alumnus.

In 1922, Dr. Powell married

Sophia Maude Sharpe. She died in

1944- Children of this marriage are

Sophia Maude Powell Wolfe (Mrs.

Albert Eugene Wolfe) of Odenton,

Md.; Dr. Thomas Edward Powell,

111, a member of Elon's Board of

Trustees; John Sharpe Powell, J. D;
and Dr. James Bobbitt Powell, also

a member of the Board of Trustees.

The three brothers are from

Burlington.

In 1945. Dr. Powell and

Annabelle Council were married.

Mrs. Powell survives, and their

children are William Council Powell

of Burlington. Joseph Eugene Powell

of Sanger, Texas, Dr. Samuel

Christopher Powell of Burlington,

and Dr. Annabelle Council Powell

Guy of Burlington. Dr. Powell is

also survived by a sister, Miss

Caroline E. Powell of Elon College;

15 grandchildren and two

great-grandchildren.

Dr. Powell founded Waubun
Laboratories Inc. in Schriever, La.,

in 1945. In 1970 he founded Rana

Laboratories in Brownsville, Texas,

as an operating division of Waubun

Laboratories.

A member of the Masons, he was

master of the Elon Lodge in

1924-1925. From 1934 to 1961, he

served on the Alamance County

Board of Education, and from 1943

to 1945, he was president of the

North Carolina School Board

Association.

Dr. Powell was appointed to the

North Carolina Citizens Committee

for Better Schools in 1958 by Gov.

Luther Hodges. He has served on

the board of directors of Wachovia

Bank and Trust Company in

Burlington. A life member of the

Parents Council of the Virginia

Military Institute, he served as co-

chairman of that group at its

formation in 1957. From 1963 to

1969, he served on the board of

directors of the V.M.I. [Research

Laboratories of Lexington, Va. He

served on the board of directors of

the Alamance County Chamber of

Commerce from 1965 to 1967, and

he has served on the Education

Committee of this organization. In

1965 Dr. Powell was honored by

Gov. John A. Volpe by being

named a Paul Revere Patriot of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Dr. Powell was a member of

Front Street United Methodist

Church. He was also an associate

member of Elon College

Community Church, Elon College

and United Methodist Church of

Macon, N.C.

Funeral services were held on

December 5. Dr. ]. Earl Danieley,

delivered the eulogy. He concluded

his remarks with the following:

"Thomas Edward Powell, Jr., your

contributions to society have made

the world a better place in which

to live and your unequaled

accomplishments will serve as an

inspiration for generations yet to

come."

Elon College Board of

Trustees Resolution

WHEREAS, Dr. Thomas E.

Powell, Jr. was an outstanding

student at Elon College and

plunged into teaching at his alma

mater irrunedtately following his

graduation in 1919; and

WHEREAS, Dr. Powell

distinguished himself as a master

teacher at the college until 1936,

insisting upon the highest

perfonnance from his students; and

WHEREAS, Dr. Powell served

as an exemplary role model by

earrung his master's and Ph.D.

degrees from the University of

North Carolina and Duke

University, respectively, while

teaching at the college; and

WHEREAS, in 1927 Dr.

Powell's intense interest in

education carried him into the

scientific teaching materials field

when he founded Carolina

Biological Supply Company,

producing biological specimens of

the highest quality for laboratories

throughout the United States; and

WHEREAS, until the end of

his long and productive life, Dr.

Powell actively sought to improve

the quality of his company's

products, serving as the chief

executive of his company; and

WHEREAS, Dr. PoweU's

contributions earned him the

respect of the entire scientific,

educational and business

community, symbolized by the

several honorary degrees and other

awards presented to him by this

college and other institutions; and

WHEREAS, Dr. Powell's

devotion to the quality work ethic,

demonstrated by his tireless efforts

and his insistence that his

associates assume the same attitude,

resulted in a remarkable blend of

scientific, educational, and business

communities.

THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED that the Board of

Trustees of Elon College notes with

sadness the death of this

educational and business giant

while, at the same dme, expressing

its deep appreciation of and respect

for Dr. Powell's profound

contributions toward making the

world a better place.
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And) Now,
A Word from*..

William G. Long,

Director of Alumni Relations

I wish

everyone at

Elon were as

fortunate as I!

The privilege of

working with

alumni and see-

ing the strong

impact

they are making

In so many parts of this country

and the world is truly an

inspiration.

The more than 12,000 living

alumni and their predecessors have

had much to do with creating Elon

as it is today. Each graduating class

has left a positive legacy, providing

additional foundation stones. When
anyone asks for a definition of

Elon, I say, "Take a look at our

alumni and you will find a substan-

tial part of it!"

Everywhere 1 find men and

women from all eras who truly love

their alma mater. This isn't surpris-

ing, for as each class graduates, well

over 95 percent say that, if they

had it all to do over again, they

would come to Elon.

Former Elon students excel in

every area — education, the fine

arts, medicine, research, business,

government, professional sports,

social service, law and the ministry.

Many have received local, regional,

national, or international pro-

minence. Almost without excep-

tion, I find each alumnus or alum-

na demonstrates genuine integrity,

sensitivity, good humor, creativity,

and honor, and is more than ready

to support the college through

volunteer leadership and financial

support.

Alumni are our best recruiters.

People see them, catch a sense of

their enthusiasm for the college,

observe the high level of their pro-

fessionalism and are motivated to

apply for admission. Many even-

tually join our swelling alumni

ranks.

So, I count my work to be a joy!

Everytime I return from a chapter

visit or participate in a homecom-
ing or reunion event, I find my
respect for Elon rises. Our alumni

are one of Elon's greatest assets. It's

an honor to work with you!

,^m r
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Bosendorfer Piano Arrives
Vice President Warren Board, left, and Chairman of the Department of Fine

Arts, Dr. David Bragg, admire the new Bdsendorfer Imperial Grand Piano

presented to the college by the Class of 1937 in horuyr of the new Fine Arts

BuildiT^. Class members Clyde W. Rudd St. of Greensboro and Dr. John L.

Cameron of Raleigh coordinated the successful fund-raising effort among their 51

class members.

Recognized as one of the finest pianos in the world, the nine-foot, six-inch

Imperial Grand Bosendor/er is unique among pianos because it contains nine

more keys than the standard 88 keyboard. The extra keys add resonance to the

tone.

The f)iano was built in Vienna, and upon arrival at Elon, became only the

second Bdsendorfer Imperial Grand to be owned by a 'North Carolina college or

university. The other is located at Davidson College.

Chapter Activities

Past Upcoming
Elon alumni chapter activities dur-

ing recent months have included a

"get acquainted party" (Roanoke),

two lake activities (Greater

Charlotte and Sanford/

Lee County), two "After Hours"

(Greater Washington), a "pig

pickin'" (Virginia Beach/Suffolk/

Tidewater), a coastal cruise and

seafood dinner (Eastern Carolina),

and a lunch and social get together

just prior to Elon's football victory

over Guilford College (Guilford

alumni).

Eastern Carolina alumni take advan-

tage of their location for a day of

fishing and food.

Included are an "After Hours" at

elan (Atlanta); a "Spring Fling"

(Greater Washington); several small

dinners and social events

(Charlotte); the annual country

club spring dance, a golf tourna-

ment, and informal social gather-

ings (Alamance); the annual spring

dance and social (Virginia

Beach/Suffolk/Tidewater); "After

Hours" socials, "Dutch" dinners,

and a golf/tennis tournament and

cookout (Forsyth); social/dance

(Richmond); a "Dutch" dinner and

a spring dance (Sanford/Lee Coun-

ty); informal social gatherings

(Roanoke); a spring semi-formal

dance and a Durham Bulls

"Tailgater" (Triangle); and a spring

social (Eastern Carolina).

Watch your mailboxes for more

details. Feel free to contact the

president of your chapter — (Names

and telephone numbers are listed in

the Magazine staff box — for more

specific information. Get up a

group of friends and y'all come!

Alumni

Golden Alumni
C Almon Mclver '36 has assumed

the presidency of the Golden
Alumni Association, succeeding

Mrs. Frances Chandler Wilkins '34.

"Mon" becomes a member of the

Executive Cabinet of the Alumni
Association.

The college is most grateful to

the members of the Class of '37

who provided funds for the pur-

chase of a Bosendorfer Imperial

Concert piano to be used in the

new Fine Arts Building.

Under the leadership of C.

LeGrande Moody, general chair-'

man, and William H. (Bill) Maness,

chairman of the special gift commit-

tee, plans for the CLASS OF 1938

REUNION, to be held next Oc-

tober 14 and 15 during Homecom-
ing, are well underway. A great

celebration is inevitable!

New Chapters
Formed
Following closely on the heels of

the new Eastern Carolina Chapter,

alumni in the Greater Roanoke area

worked diligently throughout the

year. So well did they organize that

they achieved ftjll chapter status

this fall under the leadership of

President Tom Schoch '80.

The Alumni Office, working with

Charlie Kashner, President of the

Class of '88, has established an on-

campus alumni chapter — Chapter

'88. Activities include advising the

class about its gift to the college,

participating in various events held

by other alumni chapters, planning

and expediting the annual pre-

commencement Senior Party, work-

ing on a "First Year Out" reunion

for the class to be held during

Homecoming 1988, and establishing

the nucleus for Chapter '89 which

will assist in the planning of

Homecoming 1988.

Members of Chapter '88 have

gained a considerable understan-

ding of the nature of alumni life

and will carry that knowledge with

them following graduation.
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A Date
for Parents

Parents Council Co-Vice Presidents

Bob and Sara Watts announce

there will be a regional parents

gathering in Richmond, Va., on

Thursday, April 21, at the Science

Museum of Virginia. They ask that

all parents in the Richmond area

mark this date on their calendars

and plan to attend. Details will

arrive shortly after the new year.

CENTENNIAL MOMENTS
MAY 7. 1889

The Ground is Broken

"the cornerstone laid"

Amid general rejoicing, on May 7,

1889, the ground was broken for

the foundation of the main

building, and thirteen days later
^^

the first brick was laid by "Lizzie"

(Elizabeth) Jane Long, the youngest

daughter of the president. After

this beginning, sufficient progress

was made by July 18 to place the

cornerstone in the wall of the main

building. A crowd estimated at

between one and two thousand

people assembled for the gala

occasion. The ceremony was

performed by the Masons of Bula

(Beulah) Lodge...

In keeping with an ancient

custom, a number of articles were

deposited within the cornerstone.

These included a Bible; copies of

The Principles and Government of the

Christian Church, the Alamance

Gleaner, the Burlington News, the

Christian Sun, and the charter of

Elon College; names of the

architect and builders of the

college; contract for the

construction work on the college; a

"circular announcing the Craigville,

Massachusetts, camp meeting"; a

history of the Bula Lodge of

Masons, a volume entitled faang

the Truth; a catalog of Graham

College; and various coins.

After the speeches, the entire

assembly was then welcomed to an

abundant meal, followed during the

afternoon with ice cream,

lemonade, milk shakes, melons, and

other refreshments. Music was

rendered throughout the day by the

Glencoe Cornet Band, under the

direction of Captain J. H. Holt, Jr.

The occasion was one of "rare

pleasure." and "grand" for the

college, according to the Sun's

editor, who also observed, "The

order was excellent, everybody

behaved admirably, even the dogs

were not troublesome."

M ^/

Parents Weekend
September 23—25

Homecoming
October 14 & 15

Excerpted from Hon College: Its Hislm^ ami Trodlliom by Durward T Stokes.

Nominations for i988 alumni awards

The Alumni Awards Commirtee of

Elon College Alumni Association

invites you to nominate alumni and

fnends of the College who deserve

consideration for one of the Annual

Alumni Awards:

YOUNG ALUMNUS/ALUMNA
OF THE YEAR
Presented to a maximum of two

alumni who have been graduated for

a period no: to exceed fifteen years

and have distinguished themselves

in their professions and

communities. (Alumni who

graduated 1973 or later are eligible

in 1988.)

DISTINGUISHED
ALUMNUS/ALUMNA AWARD
Presented to a maximum of two

alumni who have distinguished

themselves in their professions or

communities and thereby brought

honor to their Alma Mater.

CITIZEN'S SERVICE AWARD
Presented to a maximum of two

individuals (normally not alumni) who

have been instrumental in the

advancement of the college through

the giving of their time and energy-

SERVICE AWARD
Presented to an organization that has

been instrumental in the advancement

of the college thnDugh the giving of

time and energy.

Alumni who have gained prominence

in business, education, the ministry,

science, social service, the arts, law or

politics might be nominated, but

qualified nominees from other fields

are also eligible for consideration. To

make a nomination, complete this form

and return it to:

Alumni Awards Committee
Office of Alumni Relations

Campus Box 2107

Elon College, NC 27244-2010

Name of Nominee_

Elon Class Year

Type of Award:

Nominated by:

Name

Young Alumnus/Alumna of the Year

Distinguished Alumnus/Alumna Award

Citizen's Service Award
Service Award D

Class,

Address

City

Telephone _

, State .
-Zip-

Nominations must be received

Match 15. 1988.

T the Office of Alumni Relations by
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Think Awards!
The Department of Athletics is seeking nominations for Hall of Fame Honors
and Fighting Christian Club Awards. Alumni and friends are urged to make
suggestions according to the following guidelines. A nomination form has been
included for your convenience.

Sports Hall of Fame
The Spons Hail of Fame, founded in

1972, seeks to recognize those

student-athletes, and in some cases

the coaches, who were truly

outstanding in their sport while

associated with Elon College.

Nominations may be made by

anyone, but to be eligible a prospect

must have played two full seasons at

Elon, must have been truly

outstanding, and must have been of

good character. No athlete may be

inducted prior to 10 years after his

last year of intercollegiate

competition. The nominee should be

representative of true excellence and
meritorious service.

Generally no more than five

inductees are selected annually by an

anonymous committee of seven

persons named because of their

widespread knowledge of Elon

athletics. The selections are made in

the summer and the induction

ceremonies are held annually on a

designated football game date.

Fighting Christian Club Awards
The Fighting Christian Awards are presented in May at the annual Athletic

Awards Banquet. An attempt is made on this occasion to recognize special

members of the Elon College family in two categories: (1) Professional Excellence

and (2) Distinguished Service.

In the ProfessioTuil Excellence category, the college seeks to recognize former

Elon College athletes who have achieved excellence in their profession or in

their avocation. Nominees should be considered on their achievements after

leaving Elon and not on their athletic abilities while at Elon. They should

have been active in their profession and/or avocation for a minimum of ten

years.

In the category of Distinguished Service, the college wants to recognize

individuals, couples .and/or groups whose continued interest in or support of

Elon's athletic program has been clearly disting^iished from the norm. We do
not seek to identify just those who have given financial support to athletics —
but, also those who have supported and promoted Elon athletics in other ways

over a period of at least five years. Nominees may come from any of Elon's

"publics'—alumni, friends, parents, etc.

For more information, please call 919-584-2420 or write to Box 2189, Elon

College, NC 27244-2010.

Sports Hall of Fame/Fighting
Christian Award Nomination Form

You are invited to nominate individuals for induction into the Elon

College Sports Hall of Fame or to receive one of the Fighting Christian

Awards. Please include as much information as possible for all nominees.

Sports Hall of Fame
Nominate former Elon athletes

and coaches who had out-

standing athletic careers and
have been out of school for

more than 10 years.

Name of Nominee _

Current Address _

City

Fighting Christian Award
Individuals may be nominated in

the categories of Professional

Excellence (former Elon athletes

only) or Distinguished Service to

Eton athletics (alumni or friends).

_ State Zip

Status (check one) Sports Hall of Fame

Fighting Christian Club Award—Professional Excellence

. Fighting Christian Club—Distinguished Service

Reason for Nomination (Please give as much infoi

piertinent data available):

as possible and attach any

Nominated By:

Address:

Telephone:

Return this form t Dr. Alan J, White

Athletic Director

Campus Box 2189

Elon College

Elon College, NC 27244-2010

Elon Academic All-American eager Brian Branson is honored by GTE for his

accomplishments both on the court and in the classroom. He 15 pictured above

ujith NBC Sports Commentator Dick Enberg.

Fall Sports Schedule
Was the Toughest Ever
By Bill Grubbs, SID
Ambitious is the only way to

describe the 1987 fall sports

schedule. Macky Garden and the

Fightin' Christians expanded on

what many feel was the toughest

schedule in the NAIA this year.

Elon finished the year 6-4, but all

four losses came at the hands of

playoff-bound teams, Central

Florida was a semi-finalist at the

NCAA Division U level, losing to

eventual champion Troy State. Both

Gardner-Webb and Presbyterian

were NAIA quarter-finalists, while

Carson-Newman earned a berth in

the NAIA championship bowl. By

no means was 6-4 a disgrace to the

tradition of Elon football. The
Fightin' Christians proved that they

were as good as anyone in the

nation when they defeated top-

ranked Cameron University (21-20)

at Burlington Memorial Stadium. It

was the first of two losses that the

Aggies would suffer during the

regular season. Cameron earned a

spot in the NAIA Championship

Bowl against Carson-Newman. The

schedule was challenging to say the

least, and with a few breaks, could

have been very rewarding for the

Fightin' Christians.

Steve Ballard and his men's

soccer team turned in the best

record in Elon soccer history. The

slate of 15-3-1 declared them

District 26 champions. The Fightin'

Christians defeated High Point 1-0

to take their first-ever district

championship. Elon hosted the

Area VIII championship the next

weekend, with a national berth on

the line. West Virginia Wesleyan

was the opponent, a team that had

won two of the last three national

championships. The game was hard

fought with both teams being held

scoreless throughout regulation play.

West Virginia Wesleyan finally

broke the ice in the waining

moments of the second overtime

period. The final score was West

Virginia Wesleyan 1, Elon 0. It was

a great season for a very young

Fightin' Christian squad. The only

starter lost due to graduation was

goalie Kip Rackley.

Two-time All-American Cody
Skinner led the Lady Fightin'

Christians soccer team to the

Eastern Regionals for the second

straight year. In the last two

seasons, the Elon ladies have racked

up 20 victories with 19 of these

being shutouts. The only team to

score and lose to the Fightin'

Christians was Methodist College

over a year ago. The ladies finished

with a strong 10-9 record against

what many tabbed a difiicult

Division I schedule. Six of the

losses were to NCAA Division I

top 20 teams. The other three

losses were to teams in the top five

of the NAIA, Erskine (2-0),

national champion Berry College

(2-1), and No. 1 ranked Green

Mountain (3-0). The Lady Fightin'

Christians lost no one to

graduation and they have only

three juniors on the roster.
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Against All Odds
Parasitologist Dr. Aiah Gbakima '76 works

diligently to shed new light on a blinding disease

By Susan C. Klopman

1n tropical Sierra Leone, nature

puts on a show most of the year.

The warm, wet weather produces

lush greens and brilliant florals. Life

there is prolific, delicately balanced

and carefully adapted. The land is

stretched tight over a coastal plain

and central plateau before it is

gathered into a seam of high-peaked

mountains in the east.

Unfortunately, this beautiful

panorama cannot be seen by many

of Sierra Leone's older people. They

are blind, having lost their vision

to a disease of epidemic proportions

- river blindness.

"River blindness is the second

leading cause of blindness in Sierra

Leone," says Dr. Aiah Gbakima
(pronounced ba-lcey-ma), a

parasitologist who is working to

break the cycle of the disease

formally known as onchocerciasis.

Gbakima works in conjunction

with the Deparrment of Geographic

Medicine at Case Western Reserve

University in Cleveland. His

research pertains to the

epidemiology and vector control of

river blindness, a parasitic disease

caused by the infestation of tiny

worms beneath the human skin.

The disease is transmitted by the

black fly and is often not detected

in humans until anywhere from

nine months to two years after the

fly bites.

Gbakima 's goal for his

research is the development of

a sensitive diagnostic

technique which will enable

the early diagnosis of infesta-

tion before infection sets in.

In tropical climates like Sierra

Leone, the incidences of infection

from the parasitic worm are

epidemic. Although blindness does

not occur for about 20 years after

initial infection, the debilitating

effects of the disease occur long

before.

Gbakima himself has experienced

the life-shattering impact of this

insidious disease. Orphaned at a

young age, he is certain that his

parents were victims of river

blindness. 'Although river

blmdness itself is not usually fatal,"

he explains, "its debilitating effect

opens the door to other diseases.

The body just can't fight anymore.

"Since 1 was a little boy, I knew I

wanted to do something to improve

the lives of my people," Gbakima
says with the quiet conviction that

has sustained him through

immeasurable hardships and

discouragement. But how does an

orphan go about educating himself

for this kind of humane service?

"Through the help of friends and

schools like Elon," Gbakima says,

recalling the journey that brought

him to Elon College doors.

"I finished high school in Sierra

Leone, which was the equivalent of

one year of college, so 1 was

qualified to teach," he begins. "I

taught biology and English for two

years, but the whole time I was

dreaming about coming to America

to get a master's degree. I knew it

would be very expensive and 1

didn't have the money."

Gbakima had a friend in North

Carolina who convinced him to

apply to a college here. So to

America he came, trusting that

somehow he would find the means
to complete a master's degree.

The story is told that Gbakima,

with characteristic decisiveness,

simply presented himself to Elon

College officials and said, "I'm

here." Fortunately the college said

"welcome." That was the beginning

of a distinguished academic career

which ultimately resulted in a Ph.D.

in parasitology for Aiah Gbakima.

NoI ow tucked in his home
district of Kono in eastern Sierra

Leone, Gbakima has established a

tropical disease research unit to

study the life cycle of the fly and

the parasite and to field test various

methods of diagnosis and control.

He has come home to try to

improve the lives of his

countrymen. "Anything I could

do would be better than what they

have," he says.

"I chose Kono because the life

cycle of the parasite was first

worked out there in 1926," he

explains. Even though the area is

obviously one of high infestation

and consequently yields a perfect

living laboratory, Gbakima is the

first person to come back to study

the disease since the 1926

breakthrough. "Also it is one of

two chiefdoms in Sierra Leone

which has no medical facility at

all," he says.

Perhaps the working conditions

have kept researchers and doctors

away. Gbakima describes his small

research lab as "primitive." There is

no running water. "We only have

power for five hours a day, from 7

p.m. until midnight. I have to use

the microscopes and equipment

then," he explains. That makes a

day very long and very tiring.

Equipment is inadequate, too,

and prevents Gbakima from raising

the flies in the laboratory. One
week out of each month is spent

catching flies.

"We have two men who catch

flies in four or five villages," he

says. "They work together for

about 12 hours at a time. They go

to river banks, and one man sits

down and rolls up his pants leg so

a fly can bite. After it lights, the

second man traps the fly in a cup-

like container which is stored in a

cooler until evening." Then it's

back to the lab for hours of work.

"Many nights we work until two in

the morning," Gbakima says.

Collecting the flies is an

important first step in determining

the annual transmission potential

or biting rate of the flies. The flies

are dissected so developing stages of

the parasitic worm or filariae can

be studied. Each month Gbakima
compiles figures on the projected

number of flies in each collection

area and the number of flies

infected with the parasite. Tliese

figures are then compared to a

standard set by the World Health

Organization (WHO). "That way

we can tell which villages are in

hyperendemic areas," he says. "We
also learn how temperature,
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moisture and location affect the

flies." Gbakitna publishes his results

and sends them to WHO.

X. he majority of his time is

spent examining the people, look-

ing for signs of infestation and pro-

viding some relief — what little can
be offered.

Human examination includes cut-

tmg a small section of skin and in-

cubating it in a saline solution in

the lab to see if infection is present.

"We establish the intensity of infec-

tion by counting the number of

microfilariae (tiny worms) per

milligram of skin," he explams.

Such intense work does have its

side, "in one week I tested 2000
children," he says. "Now when they

see me coming, they say 'There's

that man who cut our skin.' " One
four-year-old was more outspoken:

"Dr. Gbakima took our skins and
kept them."

Gbakima's goal for research is the

development of a sensitive

diagnostic technique which will

enable the early diagnosis of in-

festation, before infection sets in, he

explains. "If we could determine

that transmission has occurred at

the time of the fiy bite, we could

begin treatment with diethyicar-

bamizine (DEC) immediately. Then
adult worms would never develop

and the cycle would be broken.

Now by the time we are able to

detect the filariae on the skin, it is

already much too late. Adult
worms are well established in the

body."

Developing a diagnostic technique

is complicated by the fact that the

Guinea

^ Sierra Leone f(
\ Bo

^^^^
Aclamtc Ocean iQ

Liberia

Africa

parasite matures only on human
hosts. Laboratory animals cannot
be substituted as hosts, so research

is limited by the human factor. As
Gbakima realistically points out,

"You can only cut humans so many
times." Some success has been
achieved with chimpanzee hosts,

but the animals are not readily

available and they are expensive.

Controlling the disease is a for-

midable task also. It includes con-

trolling the fly, the filariae and
most difficult of all, changing the

life-style of the people.

"You can't tell the people not to

go to the water," Gbakima explains.

"They drink it, bathe in it, and the

children play in it. You could tell

them to cover up so the fly won't

bite, but where are they going to

get money for clothing?"

No one knows better than

Gbakima how difficult it is

to get money. "All my
\ work is fiinded by

fvC^ \i \ grants," he says,

explaining that

he must
spend time

each year out-

side Sierra

, , Leone raising

/fO / funds and ap-

^ / plying for grants

to finance his work.

That means many valuable

hours are spent writing and travel-

ing — a rather unwelcome interrup-

tion for this dedicated researcher, "I

am also caught in the 'publish or

perish' treadmill," he says. "I must
publish Co maintain my professional

credibility and to explain my work
so I can qualify for grants."

His efforts have been fruitful. He
has received grants for equipment
from WHO, and in 1985 he receiv-

ed a USAID grant totalling

$150,000 for three years. Other
grants have come from Canada. A
church in Cleveland raised money
to renovate the lab. But when you
realize that his goal for this year is

simply to acquire a diesel generator

and a lOOO-gallon water collection

tank, it is clear that the grant

money is far from adequate. He still

needs the simplest of tools to carry

out his mission.

"The government can't provide

funds for my research," he says.

"They don't have the money. They

do allocate funds to the university

where I teach, but it doesn't filter

down to my work."

It's probably no surprise that

there is one more dimension to

Gbakima's work — teaching,

educating his people in the

classroom or in the villages. Formal-

ly, he is a university professor of

parasitology, immunology and in-

vertebrate zoology at Njala Univer-

sity College in Bo, a three-hour trip

from his research lab. His wife and
three children live in Bo, too.

Gbakima's dedication to his work
is not motivated by tlie belief that

a cure for river blindness is just

around the corner. Quite the con-

trary. He is not even sure a cure

will be found during his lifetime,

"There are so many complicating

factors," he says. So instead of cure,

he Calks about control with the

hope that somehow he can con-

tribute to a brighter future for his

people,

"It is difficult to say what we wilt

achieve next year," he responds.

"We don't know what the situation

will be. We don't even know if

there will be any money." But giv-

ing in to uncertainty is not

characteristic of Aiah Gbakima. He
moves ahead, even against all odds.

River Blindness
The Disease

River blindness, known scientifical-

ly as onchocerciasis, is one of four

leading causes of blindness in the

world today. Between 20-30 million

people in Africa and Central

America are infected with the

parasitic disease, and approximately

1 million are in the most advanced
stage which results in blindness.

River blindness is caused by a

parasitic nematode worm (called a

filaria, filariae in the plural) known
as onchocerca volvulus. The filariae

are transmitted to humans by the

black fly, a tropical species of fly

which breeds in fast-flowing rivers.

The fly serves as the host for the

larval stages of filariae development.

When the fly bites a person, these

larvae or microfilariae (tiny worms)
are injected underneath the skin.

There the microfilariae grow, matur-

ing to the reproductive stage. At
maturity, the adult male and female

coil around each other, forming

nodules underneath the skin. They
reproduce at the rate of several

million microfilariae per day. These

microfilariae are picked up from the

human skin tissues by the fly when
it bites, thus completing the

developmental cycle of the parasite.

Adult filariae remain and migrate

throughout the human body. As
the adult filariae die, they cause

itching everywhere except the eyes.

There the body's immune system

responds to the dead filariae as if

they were foreign substances and
deposits tissue around them. It is

this tissue buildup which ultimately

causes blindness.

The Treatment

There is no cure for river blindness.

Although the disease rarely causes

death, the debilitating effects of the

parasitic infection cause extreme

susceptibility to other diseases,

which may be fatal.

Preventive measures, though

possible, are complicated and ex-

pensive. To control black fly

reproduction, the watery breeding

grounds would have to be treated

with toxic chemicals or spray.

For humans, the most effective

means of preventing infection is to

prevent the fly from biting. So far,

clothing is the only means of ac-

complishing that, because the flies

are weak biters and cannot

penetrate fabric. There is no fly

repellent spray or cream available.

Once a person is infected,

however, surgical removal of the

nodules prevents further infestation.

Chemotherapeutics can then be us-

ed to inhibit infection. Each drug

has its own limitations, however.

Diethylcarbamizine (DEC) kills the

microfilaria stage only. Suramin, an

intravenous injection which is often

toxic to humans, kills only the

adult worms, not the microfilariae.

The most promismg drug may be

the French ivermectin, which

makes the female worm sterile. All

che drugs must be administered

with tight controls, and they are

expensive.
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People

'20
Kate Marlcy Hcnson retired in 1965.

She taught school for eight years atid was

a bookkeeper for a department store for

20 years.

'34
Walter Latham, former principal of

North Pin High School in Greenville,

NC, was honored with a community

roast by the Pitt County Educational

Foundation Inc. He retired as ptincipal of

North Pirt in 1974, having served in that

position since 1970. Prior to going to

North Pitt, he was principal of Bethel

High School for 26 years.

Alton Reid WilHamB has retired from

Life &. Casualty Insurance Company after

39 years. He and his wife, Allcne. have a

son and a daughter.

Allen Lloyd is a pharmacist for Lloyd's

Phatmacy in Hillsborough,

Victor Murchiiion is visiting pastor of

the High Point Friends Meeting.

'40
Stafford Peebles writes, "My wife,

Virginia '42, and 1 arc retired and

enjoying life in "TTie Heather" near

Brooksville and Weekiwachee Springs, Ra.

Golf, social functions, fishing and travel

keep us busy and mvolved, Wc would

enjoy corresponding with others of our

era at Elon. Good luck with continued

growth and educational excellence at

EionI"

'42
W. Isaac Terrell teceived the

Distinguished Alumnus award from

Campbell University at Homecoming
activities on October 3. Terrell is

president of Planned Giving Consultants

Inc in Thomasville, NC.

'43
Rcna Appcl retired after 12 years as

secretary for the Hamilton County Office

of Education's Special Center fot

Learning in Cincinnati, Ohia

'46
John H. Sunburn says that he is

enjoying the state of Montana where he

has been living for 18 months. He is

serving Pilgrim Congregational Church in

Billings.

'47
Walter Hall was named Pastor Emeritus

after completing an interim pastorate at

New Covenant Utiited Church of Christ

in Muncy, Penn.

'49
Hugh Rankin is a retired Tulane

University professor of history.

'50
Fred T. Clavtor, retired principal of

Orange High School, works part time in

the pro shop at Occoneechce Golf

Course in Hillsborough, NC-
Ira G. Cutrell retired from First Union
National Bank in Windsor, NC, on

January 31.

Earl E. Short retired from teaching in

the Siler City school system in 1981.

Whatever
Happened To?
Esther Hoppenstedt DeVictoria '36

Esther has retired after a long, producrive career - 26 years

as a secretary with New York Central Railroad, and prior

to that, 10 years in a public library in New Jersey.

She and her husband, Jose, are at home now at R.D. 2,

Center Cambridge Rd., Cambridge, NY 12816.

The inquiring alumna is Merle Rayburn White, 35 S.

18th St., Allentown. PA 18104.

Robert Wortham *75

Robert Wortham majored in economics at Elon and

returned to the college during the 1985-86 academic year

as a part-time instructor in religion. In 1977 he received

the M.T.S. degree and in '86 the Ph.D. degree from

Candler School of Theology at Emory University. He is

currently the director of religious education at Braggtown

Baptist Church in Durham.
Wortham's wife, Carol, is presently on staff at Elon as a

part-time instructor in human services. They have two

daughters, Grace, age 6, and Johanna, 4. The Worthams

are at home at 107 Bradley Circle, Durham, NC 27713.

Rich Bonham, a former roommate, made the inquiry.

Bonham's address is 1665 Millbridge Rd., Salem, VA 24153.

Martha Ramseur Neely '79

Martha majored in elementary education at Elon and

caught for one year before receiving a fellowship to

Appalachian State University. There she completed a

master's in education, specializing in reading. In 1981 she

married Frank Neely, a political science major from Elon's

Class of '82. and returned to the Burlington area. Frank is

the office manager for Guilford Mills in Greensbora

Martha's career has included teaching learning disabled

students in the Burlington City Schools and serving as a

governess for a local family. Now she teaches 3-year-olds at Wee Care, a private

day care facility in Burlington. Lauta Elizabeth Neely, age 18 months, attends

there, too. "It's a Nice way for the two of us to share my career and her care"

Martha said. The Neely's are at home at 51? Central Ave. in Burlington.

Madge Burgess Webster, Martha's roommate, made the inquiry. Madge lives

at 115 Mallard Court, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

Whatever Happened To?
Lost touch with a former classmate? Maybe we can help. Give us a trail and
we'll try and find your favorite missing person. When we do, we'll publish an

update on their activities and whereabouts. Clip and complete this form and

mail it to;

MOE Buddy System

Box 2116

Elon College, NC 27244-2010

Yes! I would like to know whatever happened to:

Class of:

My name and address:

Note: This service will not be used to assist alumni in the collection of debts,

rekindling of romances or locating of classmates who wish to remain "lost!"

—Editor

'51
G. C. Castelloe Jr. retired in 1985 after

34 years teaching in the NC. public

schools. He is active in the Retired

Educator's Association and the First

Baptist Church in Asheboro.

Maxine Abercrombie Claar has

completed a six-vear program at

Appalachian State University and has

been awarded the specialist in education

degree (Ed.S.) in curriculum and

instruction. Maxine and her husband,

Art, reside in Burlington. She is Science

Demonstration Teacher/Science

Coordinator for the Alamance County

Schools.

William R. Kivett

has been selected as

chief, Acquisition

Division, at the

Langley Research

Center in Hampton.

Virginia. In this

position which he

assumed in August,

he is respofisible fot

managing the center's

procurement program and advising center

management on acquisition-telatcd matters.

Formerly the assistant division chief,

Kivett has been with Langley since January

1964. He has served as head. Contract

Administration Section; assistant head,

Research and Technology Contracting

Branch; and head, Contracts Branch.

Before joining the Langley staff, Kivett

worked for Western Electric Company in

Burlington, N.C. He served in the U.S.

Navy from May 1946 to March 1948.

He IS a certified professional contract

manager, a Fellow in the National Contract

Management Association and a member of

the National Council of Fellows.

Kivea and his wife, Margatet, live in

Hampton. They have two daughters.

'52
Catvin Jarrett, educator and ptolific

writer, now retired, has added the title

"poet" to his list of accomplishments. He
has now composed over 100 F>oems and

gained considerable fame for his efforts.

Calvin has had other interests over the

yeats. He is an honorary lieutenant

governor of Nonh Carolina, listed in

Penonalkies in the SoutK, a member of the

Kentucky Historical Society and the Naval

Historical Foundation of Washington, D.C,

and a life membet of the National Masque

and Gavel, a sf>eech oiganiiation.

John Willlford is director of dental

occupation at Fayetteville Technical

Institute. His wife, Geneva '52. is

completing her master's degree in voca!

pedagogy at Meredith College.

'53
W. Bernard Owen is married to the

former Nell Crocker. They have two

daughters, Susan Elizabeth and Alice Leigh.

He resigned as county administrator for the

ble of Wight County in July and is now
beginning his own land development

company in CarroUton, Va.
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'55
BlUy D. Chilton was honored as the

state's Outstanding Tax Assessor for 1987.

He received the award at the Annual

Conference of the N. C. Association of

Countv Commissioners in Charlotte.

Billy secured his N. C. Certified Assessor

designation in 1984 and is currcntly

serving as president of the Piedmont

Regional Tax Supervisors Association.

Josephine S. Gwaltnev has been a food

service manager for 20 years in a Suffolk

elementary school.

Ronald O. Somers, principal at Moss

Street Elementary, was named 1987

Principal of the Year by the Reidsville

City Schools- He has been at Moss Street

for 13 years and has been with the

Reidsville school system for 32 years.

'59
Vlnce Bujan recently returned home
from a crip to the Orient where he visited

the Far East city/scates of Hong Kong

and Singapore and the Grand Palace and

Golden Buddha in Bangkok, Thailand.

George Chapman is curator of

education for Old Barracks Museum in

Trenton, N.J.

'61
Chloe Dean McPherson is assistant

principal at Cummings High School in

Burlington.

Jack Ware is vice president of Central

Carolina Bank in Burlington.

•62
Carolyn French Moser is a freelance

editor for University Presses in Knoxville,

Tenn.

Lennie Riddle is teaching in the Fairfax

County school system in McLean, Va.

Thomas H. Sean Jr. is president of

UNC Onhodontic Alumni, which had

its annual meeting on November 19-20.

Hilda Kennedy Short retired after

teaching 30 years in the Chatham
County school system.

'65
Diana H. Clary has been appointed

director of spor\sored projects at the

University of South Carolina at

Spartanburg, S. C, She will work with

other personnel in securing grants from

private and government sources.

James W. Gillespie Jr. has become

president of the Tennessee Division of

Schlegel Inc and is living in Maryville,

Tenn,

Nancy Butler Smith, city editor of the

Stwin Neufs in Stuart, Ra. for the past

nine years, has been promoted to

associate editor.

'66
Jim Biggeretaff is president of B. J.

Construction Company Inc. in Newport,

NC.
John Burtsche has been promoted to

chief engineer. Mobile Oil, Western

Commercial Division, Burbank, Calif.

Darrell Morgan is the owner of Sea

Water Marina in Atlantic Beach, NC

'67
Pat Bowden is a teacher at Collins

Elementary School in Damia, Ra.

Aileen P. Hopkins writes that her farm

is slowly shaping up. She won reserve

championship this year at the Eastern

Singles Combined Driving Champion-

ships (horse and carriage). Her 3-ycar-old

Keeping Up With the Joneses
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David jonei '89 and his great aunt Addia Truitt Jones '26 represent tu/o

generations of Joneses.

When brass nameplates honoring

donors are affixed to the seats in

Elon's new Fine Arts Theatre,

eight of those nameplates will be

engraved with one family name —
Jones. Tlirough their generous

sponsorship, the family of Brock

Darden Jones Sr., a graduate of

Graham Normal School and the

first of four generations to attend

Elon College, has captured the

distinction of having the "largest

family" of seats in the Fine Arts

Theatre.

The donors and descendants are

Brock Jones's children - Adelia

Jones Truitt (Mrs. John G. Truitt

Sr.) '26, Darden Watkins Jones '27,

Brock D. Jones Jr. '30 (former

member of the Board of Trustees,

recently deceased), Mary Rawles

Jones Stephenson '31, Elijah

Newman Jones '32, William

Thomas (also deceased) and Polly

Stephens Jones '39 - and his great

grandson, David Bradford Jones, a

member of the current student

body, Class of '89.

Not surprisingly, Elon is often a

topic of discussion at annual

family reunions in Franklin, Va.

Darden Jones, now a retired

dentist in Franklin, can tell stories

about his days on the football

team. So can Elijah, who was the

team manager-turned-player the

day he had to scrimmage In place

of a missing player!

Adelia was living in West Dorm
when Old Main burned. "I

remember how frightened we were

as we packed to move out in case

the fire spread," she says.

For many years now Adelia has

lived on Trollinger Ave. in the

wonderful big white house which

overlooks the back campus. Her

children, John Jr. '53 and Anne
Truitt Herbert '50, grew up there.

Now another generation of Joneses

lives with her and attends the

college. He is her great nephew,

David, Elijah's grandson. David has

heard Elon stories all his life, too,

especially the ones about his

grandfather, who is reported to

have taken a nap or two during his

college classes!

From her vantage point on

Trollinger Ave., Adelia has watched

the college change and grow. She

thinks the latest addition - the Fine

Arts Building - is one of the

grandest of all.

"I think the building is

marvelous," she says. "It's a real

asset to the college." Certainly that

can be said of the Jones family,

A

People

daughter, Samantha, has started nursery

sch(X)l.

Sara Mitchell is assistant principal of

Altamahaw-Ossipee Elementary School near

Elon College.

H. L. Robinson is an insurance sales

representative for Jeff Lyons St Associates

in Charlotte.

MoE MUG sHcnr
In every issue of The Magazine of

Elon, w« invite our readers to keep

us posted on their activities. To

let you know how much we
appreciate hearing from you, each

issue will now feature a class note

selected at random by the

magazine staff. The note-worthy

sender will rccivc a customized

"ELON" coffee mug and out

warmest thanks for keeping in

touch. So come on...ge( muggedl

We're glad we heard from:

Sam Rankin III , who has been

appointed head of the

Department of Mathematical

Sciences at

Worcester

Polytechnic

Iiuticute in

Worccatcr,

Mass. Rankin

was professor of

mathematics at

'it^ - I West Vii^nia

University before going to WPL He
has been a visiting research professor

at Camcgje Mellon University and

Virginia Polytechnic Institute and

Slate University. He spent a year as

an honorary research fellow at the

Mathematics Research Center,

University of Wisconsin.

'68
Tom Campion is senior marketing

representative for Selective Insurance

Company based in Pennsylvania- He and

his wife have three children.

Bob Collie is business manager for

Rockingham Community College in

Wentworth, NC.
Patricia Grietic is senior programmer

analyst for Linotype in Hauppaque, N.Y.

Ellen Huffines was named Alamance

County Schools "Teacher of the Year." Ellen

teaches language arts at Graham Middle

Schtwl. "It's a delicate juggling act to be

strict but caring, firm but gentle, involved

with students but maintaining my place as

their teacher." she says.

J. Farrell Saunder» is supervisory park

ranger at DeSoto National Memorial, part

of the national park service under the U.S.

Department of the Interior, Bradcnton, Fla.

David Speight is personnel manager for

Burlington Industries in King of Prussia,

Pcnn.

'69
Fred Hoy has been elected mayor of

Alamance. NC He is also a teacher at

Harvey Newlin School in Burlington.

F. R- "Tony" Ingle was married to Sherry

G. McCauley on August 22 m Monroe.
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Stephen Smith's new book Honrysuckle

Shtm'cr and Older ParabUs has been released

bv ihc St. Andrews Press. Honcywckle

Sfiouer consists of interrelated parables

which can be read as a novel or as separate

parables. Smith is an English instructor at

Siindhills Community College in Southern

Pines and is an adjunct instructor in

creative writing at St. Andrews Presbyterian

College.

AI Warlick has been named director of

public affairs for the N. C. Department of

Crime Control and Public Safety. In this

position he is responsible for providing in-

formation about the agency to the public

through the news media and for answering

information requests made by citizens.

Warlick was formerly the assistant news

director for WGHPTV in the

Greensboro/High Point/Winston-Salcm

•70
Mcrritt Buchanan is comptroller for

Liberty Ministries in Pcnsacola, Fla.

Ronald E. Geanes has been named

general manager for Profeisional Communi-

tv Services Inc. (PROCOMM) of Southern

Pines. PROCOMM develops and operates

inicrmediate care facilities for the mentally

retarded throughout North CanDlina.

Amy Thomas Hendrickson is territory

sales manager with Mead Johnson &. Com-

pany. Her husband, James '71. is com-

mcrical sales manager with Piedmont Air

Conditioning Company in Raleigh. They

have two sons. Blake and David.

Frank Jacobs is senior vice president of

Hariman, McLean &. Schmidt Inc. in Bur-

(onsville, Md.

Cindy Brinn McCliniic and her hus-

band, Richard, 4836 Frostburg Lane,

Virginia Beach, VA 23455. announce the

birth of a son, Joel Micah, on September

24. Their other children are: John. 10; Paul,

*); David, 7; Matthew, 5; and Peter. 3.

Roger Norman is in textile management

fill Glen Raven Mills in Glen Raven.

John Paislev is an attorney in Graham.

71
Bob Bridwell is vice president/

marketing of Planters National Bank in

Rocky Mount, N.C.

John Marshall Carter, professor of

history at East Carolina University and

avowed folk musician, has released his first

album and long-playing cassette titled

'Tr^ns-Atlantic Tete-A-Tete." The album

takes Its name from the lead song which

describes a budding romance between an

American soldier stationed in Germany
and his beautiful European girlfriend.

Reminiscent of last summer's news stories

about U.S. soldiers in Moscow and their

secret KGB-agent girlfriends. Carter's song

hero remains loyal to the US and refuses to

reveal to his lover information about the

number of ICBMs in stategic locations! For

more information about the album, contact

Carter at his home, 13 Quail Ridge Rd.,

Greenville. NC 27835.

Harrison C. Dunlap is the P. C. Com-
puter Representative for Dow Chemical

Company, Western Region of Calif.

James A. Hendrickson is commerical

sales manager with Piedmont Air Condi-

tioning Company in Raleigh.

Harold Smith has been named assistant

pnncipal at East Forsyth High School.

'72
Mary Lou Norman teaches sixth grade ar

Southern Middle School, Graham, NC

Dr. Lou Ross "Candy" Hopewell '67:

A School Built on
Miracles and Dedication

Friends calls her Candy. In

Catholic educational circles she is

known as Dr. Lou Ross Hopewell,

founder and principal of one of

only three private Roman
Catholic schools in the country

founded by laity rather than a

religious order. Nor is she a

typical member of the laity. She is

a convert to the Catholic

denomination.

Hopewell was a Methodist when

she was a student majoring in

English at Elon. Her first teaching

job at a Catholic

school in St. Croix, Virgin Islands,

fostered her devotion not only to

the Catholic school system, but to

the denomination as well.

After returning to the States to

earn a master's degree from Old
Dominion University and a doc-

torate in educational administration

from the College of William and

Mary, she re-entered the Catholic

school system. Since then her

tenure has included serving as chair

of the school board for the

Catholic Diocese of Richmond and

as principal of St. Edward-Epiphany

School in Chesterfield County.

Now she is the founder, principal,

bus driver, secretary, maintenance

crew, teacher, cook and janitor at

Belmead, known officially as Bless-

ed Sacrament High School.

Belmead is a 23-room, pre-Civil

War mansion on the

banks of the James River.

Hopewell and, lots of volunteers

have spent the last year refur-

bishing the rather neglected estate.

"I have put everything 1 have into

this," she says. "If I don't

believe in it, how can I expect

others to?"

Believing has meant painting with

donated paint (a job estimated by

professionals at $37,000), replaster-

ing and converting more space to

classrooms and installing $80,000

worth of donated carpet. Every

time the funds were almost gone,

donations appeared out of nowhere.

One anonymous gift was for

$10,000. "It has been the story of

miracles and dedication," she says.

Last fall the miraculous became

real as 20 enthusiastic freshmen

and five dedicated teachers entered

the halls of Blessed Sacrament High

School for the first time. They are

quickly becoming a close-knit

group, Hopewell says. The huge

and gracious Belmead has become a

small, nurturing, caring school - the

perfect setting for education, accor-

ding to Hopewell. "It will be a

special place for a lot of people."

she says, "a hallmark of excellence

in education." It will also have the

distinction of being built on one

laywoman's dream and her great

leap of faith.

Thotnas W. "Tom" O'Neal Jr. has been

named editor of The Shelby Scar (N.C).

O'Neal has served as managing editor of

The Beaufort (SC) Gazeite since 1985. As

editor, he will supervise The Star's news

department and be responsible for the

editorial page.

O'Neal earned a master of arts in English

from the University of North Carolin at

Chapel Hill in 1974.

He has worked with The Chapel Hill

Neu'spaper, The DuThnm Sun. and The

Raleigh Neu-J and Ohen^er.

Yvonne Sheruer is a primary reading

teacher ac Bolton School. Winston-Salem.

Lynda Dickenman Stout and her hus-

band, Mark, Rt. 4. Box 83, Randleman,

NC 27317. announce the birch of a son.

Jameson Curtis, on August 10.

'73
Belinda Baer teaches kindergarten at Haw
River Elementary School in Haw River.

Nanc Lee Berube is assistant controller for

Garden State Air Conditioning in

Freehold. N.J,

Patricia Lane married Robert P. Holmes

in June and will be residing in Alexandria,

Va.

James Eugene Scotten and his wife,

Patricia '74, 616 Fountain Place, Burl-

ington, NC 27215, announce the birth of a

son. William Walker, on September 16-

•74
Deborah T, Bullins was named Teacher

of the ear at Woodlawn Middle Schcxjl in

the Alamance Count school sstem for the

1987-88 school ear.

Fred R. Midkiff has been promoted to

marketing manager, John Deere Information

Sstems at the headquarters of Deere &i.

Company in Moline, 111.

Patricia Walker Sconen and her hus-

band, James '73, 616 Fountain Place, Burl-

ington, NC 27215, announce the birth of a

son, William Walker, on September 16.

•75
Mylan Buff is assistant brokerage manager

for Continental Insurance Company in

Chicago, 111.

Karen Joan Blosc is coordinator of

special education programs at Prince

George's County Schools in Forestville,

Md.
Letha White Cagle and her husband,

Terry '77, Route 5, Box 340, Leesville, SC
29070, announce the birth of a daughter,

Ashley Lauren, on August 10.

Nancy Carson has completed a master's

degree in curriculum and instruction at

VPl in Blacksburg. Va.

Cindy S. Cleary has been named assistant

treasurer of Cenrtal Carolina Bank and

Trust Co. Mrs. Cleary will assume the

responsibilities immediately as well as conti-

nuing in her present capacity as director of

operations for the Oxford offices and as a

loan officer-

Fran Coleman is now teaching second

and third grade ac Pleasant Grove Etemen-

tary School after 12 years of teaching

scudents with learning disabilities.

Doug Evans is disability determination ex-

aminer for the State of North Carolina. His

wife. Susan '75, is secretary for Davidson

6*. Jones in Raleigh.

Elizabeth Yount Hunt and her husband,

Michael, 1123 Forrest Hill Drive, High

Point, NC 27260, announce the birth of a

son, Taylor Edwin, on October 28.

Larry Spence has been promoted to divi-

sion manager of Ready Mix Concrete in

Durham. He and his wife. Terri. have two

children — Amy. 8, and David, 6.
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'76
Ray Deal is claims examiner for Bankers

& Shippers Insurance Company in

Burlington.

Laurie Hafner is minister of a church in

Cleveland, Ohio.

Mickey Hanes is president of TNT Pro-

motions Inc. in Ballwin, Mo.
Rob Johnson is a regional manager for

Konica Business Machines in Houston,

Texas.

Sandra Watson Porlerfield and her hus-

band, Jeffrey '77, presented a program of

organ and piano music at the November
meeting of the Mebane Music Club.

Mary Hanrahan Schmidt and her husband,

Michael, 14621 Locust Wood Lane. Silver

Spring, MD 10904, announce the binh of a

son, Michael Brandon, on August 28.

Danny Spence is a wholesale business

owner/sales agent for K-Distribution in

High Point.

David Wood is director of athletics at

Catawba College in Salisbury, N.C.

'77
Dr. and Mn. Phillip Bridgnun, 100

Elm Street, Potsdam, NY 13676, announce

the birth of a son, Mark Phillip, on

September 15. Dr. Bridgman is a practicing

pathologist. They have three other childten.

Martha Irwin Butler, her husband, Stan
'78, and their three children — Jonathan,

8, and twins, Wes and Mollic, 4, have mov-

ed to Greensboro.

Terry Ca^e and his wife, Letha '75,

Route 5, Box 340. Leesville, SC 29070, an-

nounce the birth of a daughter. Ashley

Lauren, on August 10.

Cathy Rhodes Fontana and her hus-

band, Gary, 8238 Macbeth Street,

Manassas, VA Z2110. announce the birth of

a daughter, Kelly Michele, on October 4.

They also have a son, Tony, age 1,

Anne Fowler Gilliam is a biochemist at

the Research Triangle Institute.

Bonnie Younts Palmer is a medical

laboratory technician at Community
General Hospital in Thomsaville, N.C.

Jeffrey Porterfield and his wife, Sandra
'76, presented a program of organ and

piano music at the November meeting of

the Mebane Music Club.

Perry S. Warren and his wife, Susan,

1613 Granada Lane. Graham, NC 27258,

announce the birth of a daughter, Alyssa

Renee, on September 24.

Reggie White, stationed at Head-

quarters Marine Corps, Washington, DC,
participated in the Marine Corps Marathon

on November 8. He completed the 26.2

mile trek in 3 hours 50 minutes. Capt.

White, who is in the promotion lone for

major this coming March, is the father of

three boys, Scon, Ben and Daniel. Reggie is

married to the former Arleene Cassell.

'78
Marty Rice Barber and her husband,

Howie, announce the birth of their

daughter, Ashley Elizabeth, on September

25. TTiey live in Shelby, Ohio
David Wayne Bordeaux and Kathy

Pollok Martin were married August 6 in

Durham. David is vice president of

Bordeaux Consrruction Company.
Larry Brown is a telecommunications

manager for Cone Mills Corp. in

Greensboro

Beth Moore Bums and her husband,

Steve, have moved to 11130 Surrey Park

Trail, Duluth, Ga. Beth is a program coor-

dinator for Special Events Facility.

Pairings That Led to a Pact

Suitemates from the Class of

75 - Anne Essie Barnes. Katie

Easley Smith and Gail Amos
Woolard - and Alice Neal

Oldham 77 made a promise to

one another on the night before

graduation. They vowed that

they would keep in touch —
forever.

So far, forever is 12 years and

the promise has not been

broken.

"It all began in the fall of

1971," Katie Smith wrote, "when

Anne, Gail and Katie were

freshman on the second floor of

West Dorm. Alice, who is

Anne's cousin, joined the trio in

1974 when she entered Elon.

Alice and Katie were roommates

and Anne and Gail were their

suitemates."

In 1975 on the night before

graduation, the pact of

togetherness was made. Gail and

Katie had applied for teaching

jobs. Anne planned on attending

graduate school in Chapel Hill,

and Alice had two more years at

Elon. Despite the distances, the

women trusted that they would

find some way to remain in

touch.

Katie explained how they have

done it. "We have kept in touch

over the years as bridesmaids in

each other's weddings, visits,

letters, phone calls, vacations

together, cards and gifts for

birthdays, birth announcements

and holiday cards,"

Last summer they decided to

stage a reunion. Williamsburg,

Virginia, was the chosen spot for

the foursome which now

numbers 14 with spouses and

children. Anne and Brooks

Barnes came from Onancock,

Va., with their son, Edward, 2;

Alice and Gordon Oldham from

Reidsville, N.C, with Jonathan,

4, and Justin, 16 months; Katie

and Warren Smith (a spouse who
attended Elon from '7275) drove

from Richmond with Laura, 4,

and Daniel, 15 months; and Gail

and Dale Woolatd traveled from

Raleigh with their son, Samuel,

2. Another "Elon family," Robin

and Ginny Eley, who was Gail's

roommate in 71 and 72, drove

over from Zuni, Va., with their

daughters Kristy, 6, and Laura, 2.

Everyone enjoyed swimming,

touring historic Williamsburg and

finding dining tables which

could seat 18 (that's with five

highchairs). It was a happy

reunion, and once again, in

honor of their oath - or perhaps

just because they are really good

friends - the women have

planned another gathering next

summer somehwere near Elon.

(We have already notified the

local restaurants!)

Until then, it's back to their

full-time careers. Anne is a

librarian in Northampton Co.,

Va. Alice teaches eighth grade

language arts in Caswell Co.

Katie teaches kindergarten in

Chesterfield Co., Va., and Gail

teaches first grade in Wake Co.,

N.C

Sun Butler and his wife, Martha '77,

and their three children. Jonathan 8, and
twins, Wes and Mollic. 4. have moved to

Greensboro

Mtke GilUam is teaching in the Wake
County Public Schools, Raleigh.

Ann Hutchins, second grade teacher at

Rutherford Elementary School, was selected

Rutherford County Teacher of the Year.

Tim Larson is assistant vice president in

the commercial loan department of Evans

National Bank in Angola, N.Y. He and his

wife, Terry, have a son. Christopher, 15

months.

Kemp Liles has been named an associate

with the law firm of Holt. Spencer, Longest

and Wall in Burlington. Before attending

law school. Liles was an administrative

assistant with the Piedmont Leaf Tobacco

Company in Winston-Salem.

Bonnie Pryce Mahone, her husband.

Will 80, and their son. William VI, have

moved to Daleville, Va. Will is now assis-

tant vice president of Health East, a sub-

sidiary of Roanoke Memorial Hospital.

Roanoke, Va.

Carla Whitfield ManB:um is teaching

kindct^arten in the Granville County
Schools. She has a 14-month-old daughter,

Kristin Alaine.

Johnnie Allen Renick recently taught in

the regional governor's school for the

gifted. She is presently teaching at Blairs

Junior High in Pittsylvania County,

Virginia. She and her husband. Richard,

live in Semora with their six-year-old

daughter.

Sherri Walker is adminiairaiive

for the Elon Home for Children.

79
Christy Anderson is a teacher and coach

at First Colonial High School in Virginia

Beach. Va.

John Atkinson and his wife, Dianne
'81, 1008 Woodstone Drive. Kingsport, TN
37663, announce the birth of a daughter,

Caroline Joyce, on November 10. John and

Dianne also have a son. Brent, 3.

Nell Bishop and his wife, Chris, 4158

Deepwood Circle, Durham, NC 27707. an-

nounce the birth of a daughter. Jordan

Christine, on July 22, Neil is based in

Durham as an area marketing manager for

Mid-Atlantic StihI. a chainsaw and related

products company.

Kathy Foster Bowling and her husband.

Art, 1455 Woodside Drive. Winston-Salem,

NC 27106, announce the birth of a

daughter, Jessica Lee, on September 3. They

also have a son, Lawson Joshua, 4. Kathy is

a flight attendant for Piedmont Airlines.

Kathy Clark and her husband. Dave
'80, 1283 Warner Hall Drive, Virginia

Beach, VA 23454, announce the birth of a

daughter, Hilary Lynn, on May 18. TTieir

son, Adam, is 2'A years old. Kathy is

employed by Piedmont Airlines in Norfolk.

Marcus Edwards and DeAnne Gates were

married August 8 in Hickory. Marcus is

vice president of Compulabs Inc. in

Graham.

Debbie Johnson is teaching at Hope-

Sullivan Elementary School in South

Haven, Miss.

Charles M. Morgan and Bonnie Sue

Recder were married September 12 near

Wilson's Mill, NC. Charles is office

manager for Burlington Industries in

Smithfield.

Joyce Newman is a secretary for North

Hills Inc in Raleigh.
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Jeff Price is supervisor for Philip Morris,

U.S.A, in Concord, NC
Karon Price is leaching in Carbarrus

Counry Schools, Concond, NC-
Richard Joseph Renick was recently

selected as one of the three Goodyear

workers from the Danville plant to enter

a supervisor trainee program. He has been

with GcxxJyear for two years. He and his

wife, Johnnie "78, live in Semora, NC,
with their 6-vcar-old daughter.

Carol Spence is a math tutor at

Educational Consultants Inc. in

Greensboro.

Lvnn Walker Street and her husband,

Bryant, have purchased a home in

Colorado Springs. They have two

children.

Michael Garv Vaughan and his wife,

Booita Oakley '81, 3750-1 Moss Drive,

Winston-Salem, NC 27106, announce the

birth of a son, Ryan Gary, on May 27-

They also have a son, Justin, age 2,

Matigc Burgess Webster is employed

by the UNC School of Dentistry and is

chief technologist in the radiology

dqurtmcni. She and her husband. David,

have two sons, Andrew Michael, age 4

months, and David Samuel, age 6. Madge
and E>avid recently bought a new home in

Chapel HUl.

'80
Bob Baggett and his wife. Leela. have a

2-year-old daughter, Etitabeth Ina. Bob is

employed with the maintenance

department of Hatteras Yachts in New
Bern.

Rob Finch is a sales manager for

AltaVista Motors Inc in AltaVista, Va.

Beverly Johnson is a computer

progTHmmcr/analvst for Crum and Foster

in Morristown. N.].

Patricia Carter teaches seventh gi^de

math and science at Woodlawn Middle

School m Mebanc. She is now enrolled

in the MEd program at Elon.

Dave Clark and his wife, Kathy '79,

1284 Warner Hall Drive, Virginia Beach,

VA 234M, announce the birth of a

daughter, Hilary Lynn, on May 18. Their

son, Adam, is IV2 years old. Dave is vice

president in charge of customer relatiorw

for Southeastern Virginia Construction

Company in Virginia Beach.

Donald Wayne Lawrence and Zelda

Denise Brothenon were married on
September 19 in Kanr\apoIis Donald is

employed by Park Dale Mills of Belmont

as a special project manager.

Will Mahone and his wife, Bonnie
'78, and their son, William VI, have

moved to Dalevillc, Va, Will has taken a

job in Roanoke and is now assistant vice

president of Health East, subsidiary of

Roanoke Memorial Hospital.

'81
Dianne Atkinson and her husband,

John '79. 1008 Woodstone Drive,

Kingsport. TN 37663, announce the binh
of a daughter, Caroline Joyce, on
November 10. Dianne and John also have

a son, Brent, 3.

Susan R. Borelli of Bnckiown, NJ., has

been accepted into the doctor of

chiropractic program at the National

College of Chiropractic, Lombard, 111.

William F. Carr III has completed basic

training at Fort Jackson, SC
Anne Widman Harris is teaching at

Westhampton Day School in Richmond,
Va. Anne and Charles Blennard Harris

m were nnarried in May,

Spring Break Frolics:

Turning Flagons into Flags

National recognition is nothing

new for Elon College athletics, but

a team of eight young men recently

made it to the Final Four — and

almost to national television — in

a different sport — flag football.

The team, composed of four

students and four 1987 grads,

recently competed in championship

games sponsored by the National

Collegiate Sports Festival in

Daytona Beach, Florida. The
Festival's competition began last

spting when students from all over

the nation converged on Daytona

Beach for their spring breaks. For

four weeks, competition was offered

in 16 intramural-type sports

ranging from flag football to

basketball to Ultimate Frisbee. A
winner was declared in each sport

each week and those teams were

flown back to Daytona Beach for a

fall championship weekend. Flight

and hotel expenses for all

participants were paid for by the

Festival.

"A bunch of us read about the

games in U.S. Today while we were

down there on spring break," says

Keith Brotzman of Franklin,

Virginia. "Most of us had played

flag football in intramurals so we
got up a team and entered.

"The first day we played three

games in the rain. The field got so

slippery that some guys played

barefoot. But we wound up
winning that week's

championship."

Over the summer the team
received their invitation to the

championship events held October
23-25. "We weren't sure at first

whether they would actually pick

up the tab for all that," says

Brotzman, "but they did. Four of

our guys had already graduated,

and they had to get off work to

go."

The Elon team was defeated the

first round by a tough Southeast

Louisiana team, which went on to

win the championship. Elon won
the consolation game, however,

beating Western Kentucky 26-20.

and wound up with a third place

finish.

ESPN sports network filmed the

finals, which were shown

November 18 and repeated on

Thanksgiving Day.

"We were really hoping to be on

ESPN," says Brotzman, "but at

least the school will probably be

mentioned. If you look in the

background, you can probably see

us hanging around."

According to Casey Leydon,

founder and executive director, the

National Collegiate Sports Festival

was founded in 1985 to give

students something positive to do
during spring break. Its popularity

quickly mushroomed. Sixty-five

college teams participated during

the first year and 255 this year. In

1988 Leydon predicts over 600

teams.

The festival is supported by

grants from the State of Florida,

the governor's office, the tourism

board and private sponsors. No
alcohol or tobacco products are

advertised.

"I tell our supporters the Festival

turns spring break headlines from

DWIs to RBIs, from dead drunks

to slam dunks," says Leyton.

In additin to Brotzman, the Elon

team members were John Brothers

from Ocean City, New Jersey, who
served as captain; Jeff Hooks from

Lake Wylie, South Carolina; J. J.

Russell from Albemarle, N.C.; Alex

Long from Gastonia, N.C.; Greg

Johnston from Smithfield, Virginia;

Dale Johnson from Somerville,

N.J.; and Dwayne Mirelli from

Medford, N.Y, Hooks, Russell.

Long and Johnson graduated in

May 1987.

Ed Huehn has opened Segway

Documents Graphics in Webster, N.Y. His

company will produce flyers, forms,

graphic arts, newsletters and presentation

materials. All items are computer

generated with the ability to update and

enhance materials without redrawing,

Linda Claire Kent and Allen Brian

Duckworth were married October 3 in

Greensboro-

Ed Moser Jr. is finishing plant

supervisor for DuraTred Hosiery Mills

Company Inc. in Burlington.

Denese Patton is resource coordinator

for Heery Interiors in Atlanta, Ga,

John Sadler is sales representative for

Airco Industrial Gases in King of Prussia.

Penn,

Bonita Oakley Vaughan and her

husband. Michael Gary '79, 3750-1

Moss Drive, Winston-Salem, NC 27106,

announce the birth of a son, Ryan Gary,

on May 27, They also have a son, Justin,

2,

'82
Karen Parks Ayer and her husband,

Henrv '84, 110 Susan Newton Lane,

Tabb, VA 23602, announce the birth of a

son, Henry IV, on September 1.

Lori Bork is office manager for NesTech

Corporation in Bennington, "VT,

Patty Brodie is a computer operator for

Virginia Power in Richmond, Va.

Patty Bullin is a teacher at Walkertown

Elementary in Walkertown, N.C.

Lisa Burroughs is teaching in the

Scotland County school system,

Laurinburg, NC
Martha Callas is employed by the IRS

in Savannah,

Cynthia Howard and Jennings B,

Cherry were married October 10 in

Petersburg, Va. They are both employed

in the Civil Service as contract specialists

for the Department of the Army,

Carolyn Hall Cordone is assistant

treasurer for Armed Forces Insurance

Company in Washington, D,C,

Joan Danieley is a law student at

Tulane University in New Orleans. La,

Eftheiiiia Dascalakis and loannis

Varitimidis were married September 6 in

Greensboro. Effie is deputy clerk for the

town of Elon College.

Marry and Rob Haley. 809 Edinburgh

Drive, Jamestown. NC 27282, announce

the birth of a son, Trenton Ellsworth, on
September 19.

David Homaday and Linda Ann
Mclntyre were married August 21 in

Graham, David is executive vice president

of Knit-Wear Fabrics Inc. in Burlington.

Richard Hundley and his wife, Julie,

I8I95 Galarina Street tl, Rowland

Heights, CA 91748. announce the birth

of a son, Zachary Benjamin, on October

26,

Jay Knight is assistant food and

beverage director for HBE Corp. in

Charlone.

Brad Koury and his wife, Lynn, Route

I, Box 98, Elon College, NC 27244.

announce the birth of a son, Carson
Anthony, on October 18.

James Thomaa Love is a manager for

Eckerd C>rug on Maple Avenue in

Burlington.

Pam Catoe Moyers and her husband,

John, 1917 Holland Avenue, Burlington,

NC 27215, announce the birth of a son,

Drew Preston, on November 9.
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Donald Wayne Pegg Jr. and Kimberly

Lynn Moore were married September 8 in

Burlington. Don is youth pastor for

Calvary Baptist Church, Burlington.

Bruce Finer and his wife, Jenny, daughter,

Nikki, and son, Philip, live at 12 West
Bayshore Boulevard, Jacksonville, NC
28542.

Dana Few Pope and her husband,

Todd, 3080-D Colony Rr-ad. Durham, NC
27705, announce the birth of a daughter,

Mary Kendrick, on August 4.

Nathan Pulklngham is a fourth-year

med student at East Carolina University.

Gary Simpson Ray and Fran Weaver
were married August 8 in Victoria, Va.

He is owner of the American Woodworks
Company in the Burlington Outlet Mall.

Timothy Nelson Sartini and Pamela

Leigh Wilson were martied September 12

in Axton, Va. Tim is employed as a

purchasing agent for the City of

Richmond.

Cabell Singleton is a firefighter for

Chesterfield County, Va.

Clayton Vaught is radiologic

technologist for Presbyterian Hospital in

Charlotte, NC.
Lou Williamson is a service

representative for Southern Bell

Telephone Company in Raleigh.

Beverly M. Wood and her husband,

Kevin. 259 Cardinal Drive, Greenville. SC
29609, announce the birth of a son,

Benjamin, on August 29.

'83
Kyle Campbell Beebe and Rodney
have purchased a new home in Sailsbury.

Md. Rodney is a sales representative with

Curtis 1000. He was number one in his

division in the month of October for new
customers. Kyle is employed as a social

worker.

Bonnie Buchanan is a high school teacher

for Liberty Christian School in Pcnsacola,

Ra.

Jim Bula is assistant controller for

Marriott Cotp. Chancilly, Va.

Donna Lee Duncan and E. A.

Lehmann IV were martied April 4 in

Richmond. Donna is a national sales

coordinator for Power Distriburion Inc. in

Richmond.

Michael Warren Golns and Deanna
Lynne Staten were martied August 22 in

Greensboro. Michael is employed as

manager of Industrial Transmissions in

Greensboro.

Elizabeth "Lise" Griffiii is assistant

manager of Dock House Restaurant in

Beaufort, N.C.

Dee Norris Harrison and her husband,

Mark, 508-F East Harden Street, Graham,
NC 27253, announce the birth of a

daughter. Caitlin Mertitt, on October 18.

Sam Ibrahim graduated from

Georgetown University Law Center in

May and is working with Semmes, Bower
& Semmes Law Firm in Baltimore, Md.
Dave Kirkland is therapwuric recrearion

leader for the City of Virginia Beach

Department of Parks/Recreation.

John Liscio is a new car sales manager
for Richmond BMW in Richmond.
Bobby Loher completed Air Force

Undergraduate Pilot Training in January.

He has been assigned to the 552

Airborne Warning and Control Wing
(AWACS). As a member of 964 AWACS
Squadron, he pilots the E-3 AWACS
"Sentry" aircraft. His current home
station is Tinker AFB, Oklahoma City,

Oklahoma.

SEPTEMBER 2, 1890
The First Students Arrive

'Elon College Hotel" houses first students

Despite frantic efforts, the

buildings were woefully incomplete

on September 2 when the first men
and women began arriving to

enroll. S. M. Smith, a prospective

student from Auburn, North
Carolina, alighted at Elon from a

late afternoon train and frankly

described his introduction to what
was to become his alma mater:

I was sent to the "Elon

College Hotel," run by Mrs.

Walter Smith, wife of the

depot agent. After supper

the students who came in

on that train met Dr.

Newman at the station, and
with a kerosene lantern he

led us along a foot path up
through the campus to the

college building, which had
not been completed. I

remember we climbed a

ladder to get in the front

door. Upstairs in the chapel

we went through the routine

of registering and getting

acquainted with each other.

The only lights in the

chapel were tin kerosene

lamps hanging on nails

driven in the mortar

between the bricks (the

plaster coating had not been

applied to the interior walls

at that time). TTie seating

was split-bottom chairs, with

an occasional ten or twelve

foot rough board extending

from one chair to another

to increase the capacity as

students arrived. TTie

rostrum was built of rough

timbers which had been

used as scaffolding around

the building.

An even more serious

disadvantage was that the

dormitory was not ready for

occupancy. This situation

posed a problem far more

difficult to solve, but, after

considerable frenzied

activity, lodgings were found

for the women in private

homes. Smith and a few

other men arranged to stay

at the hotel or elsewhere in

the village, but most of

them, unable to find local

accommodations, "camped
out" on the third floor of

the College Building, as the

main building was

designated during the early

years.

Half a century later, Smith
vividly recalled the

beginning of his four-year

residency:

At the "Hotel" that first

night, I was assigned a back
room. 1 shall never forget

my feelings the next

morning. It was pouring

rain. From my window I

could see only woods with

a small cottage in the

distance.. .It began to dawn
on me that I was seventy-

five miles from home, and
about to become a student

in college. Home-sic/c—yea,

that's what it was.

Nosudgia, they call it now-
a-days, but it's all the same.

In an effort to cheer the new
arrivals amid such depressing

conditions, young Long organized a

string band, which included the

depot agent, a merchant, and
several carpenters, to serenade the

females in the evenings. This

musical gesture helped make
homesickness and temporary

conditions more bearable, while

affording the musicians an outlet

for their talents.

Excerpted from Elon College: h s Hisiory and Traditions by Durward T. Stokes

Bruce Robson is a music teacher in

South Country School District, Manorville,
N.Y.

Robert D. Tenhet assumed command of

the 36th Medical Clearing Company
(airborne) in Fayeneville, NC, on August
17.

Lucinda Jane Warren and Brian Britton

French were married September 5 in

Mebane, N.C. Lucinda is employed with

Overby's Business Service Inc.

Clint York and Susan Mane Misenhcimcr
were martied recently in Dublin, Calif

Clint is a consultant for EcoRo Inc. in

Greensboro.

'84
Henry W. Ayer lU and his wife. Karen
'8Z. 110 Susan Newton Lane, Tabb, VA
23602, announce the birth of a son, Henr^
IV, on September 1,

Julie Jordan Chenault and her husband.

Billy '85, 2904 Quail Walk Drive. Glen
Allen, VA 23060, announce the birth of a

daughter, Jill Marie, on October 14. Julie is

the accountant and office manager for two
oral surgeons in Richmond,
Beth Courtney is teaching fifth grade at

E. M. Yodcr Elementary School, Mebane.
NC She previously taught in the Sandhills

area of North Carolina and in South

Can>lina,

Patricia A. Frazier and her husband,

Phillip, Rt. 1, Box 261-C. Efland, NC
27243, announce the birth of a son, Jesse

Steven, on October 23.

P. J. Haviland is senior accountant for

Stegman &. Company in Bel Air, Md.
Terrie Homer is administrative

assistant/personnel manager for U. S.

Packaging Inc. in High Point. She will

reside at Lakesedge Apartments in

Grcensbora

Christopher Keeley is general manager of

Newports Seapxirt Restaurant in Dallas,

Texas.

Terri 1^/all is Sports Information Director

for Wofford College. She is the only

woman SID in the state of South Carolina.

She has won first place for the football

program she designed last season-

her first year,

Chris McCracken is a real estate sales

representative for Phillips Hall in

Richmond,

Phyllis Joanne Zimmerman and Jeffrey

Thomas Smith were married recently in

Siler City, NC. Phyllis teaches first grade at

Burlington Christian Academy.

'85
Richard Andereon is a student at the

UNC-CH School of Uw,
Jim Cahilt is coordinator of alumni

development for Hofstra University in

Hempstead, N.Y.

Billy Chenault and his wife, Julie '84,

2904 Quail Walk Drive, Glen Allen. VA
23060, announce the birth of a daughter,

Jill Marie, on October 14. Billy has been

promoted to area sales manager for

Richmond with Luck Stone Corporation.

Abby Coon is marketing representative for

Response Dynamics Inc. in Vienna, Va.

Sissy Dettinger is head of the payroll

department for Bandag Inc. in Oxford,

NC
John Smythe Eggleaton III and Valissa

Marie Crt>ss were married August 29 in

Atlanta. John is in restaurant management

in Atlanta.

Greg Farina is an accoununt for

Philadelphia Gear Corporation in Valley

Forge, Pa.
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People

Allison Huddle is first grade icacher in

New Bern/Craven Countv School.

John C. Kavs is a lavout artist and

illustmior in (he advertising department

.It Bclk Service Center in Greensboro.

Wendy McCov is a personal banker at

Wachovia Bank Si Trust Cornpany in

Burlington.

Kelly Taylor Moscr is in a special

nyt-ni training program at SBl Academy

m Salemburg, Vo. After graduation in

January, he will train in the field for six

months before reaching the status of

special agent.

Bobbi Parra is marketing assistant with

Boland Trane m Rockville, Md.

Tammy Franklin Qambar and her

husband, Hamid. P.O. BoK 3-1290

Adailiyah. 7J253 Adailiyah. Kuwait,

announce the birth of son, Yousef, on

July 28. Tammy writes "I just can't wait to

come to Elon. It sounds as though Elon

IS really growing these days. I want to sec

the new Fine Arts Building."

Elizabeth K. Thompson is still working

at Xerox in the Personnel Department.

During her "copious free time" she is a

hostess at a near-by restaurant. "I would

enjoy hearing from any of my friends that

still remember how to write letters." Her

new address is: RO. Box -167, Redding

Ridge. CT 06876; Telephone:

203-938-8590.

Susan E. Wilson is a counselor for

emotionally disturbed teenagers at

Annewakee Inc. based in Rockman, Ga.

'86
Mary Katherine Carr is a bank teller

for Delaware Trust Company in

Greenville. Del.

Tom Cole is sales representative for

Ditch Witch of Virginia in Chesapeake,

Va.

John Davis is manager for ARA
Services at Elon College.

Don Dosier is a manager for Edison

Hotels &. Resorts m Reyonldsburg, Ohio.

John Gregory Haley and Sheila Dawn
Cockram were married recently in

Stanleyrott'n, Va. John is employed by

Piedmont Trust Bank in Bassett, Va.

Carolyn Ruth Lowry and James

Michael Roach were married October 24

in Cary. N.C. Carolyn is a radiologic

technologist at Rex Hospital in Raleigh.

John McFadyen is a commercial loan

officer for First Citiiens Bank in

Pittsbofo, N.C.

Charles Gene Parks Jr. and Martha
Ernestine Sanders were married July 31 in

Burlington. Charles will attend Reformed
Theological Seminary in Jackson, Miss.

Gai^ Rechtin is director of quality for

GKN Automotive Components Inc. in

Mebanc, N.C.

Barney Rice is a cost accountant for

Wood Fiber Industries in Danville. Va.

Jim Saunders is special agent for

Virginia Health &. Accident Association

in Emporia. Va.

Regcna Kaye Shires and Gary John
Powers were married November 7 in

Richmond. Regena is working in property

management with First Investment

Companies and was presented two awards

from the Virginia Apartment and
Management Association in November
for "Community of the Year" and
"Leasing Person of the Year."

Daye Thompson is a clerk with United
Parcel Service in Greensboro.

Ronnie Tomlinson. who recently received

his real estate license, is staff manager for

the Wilmington Branch Office of Oceanus

Marketing.

'87
Eric Arvidson and Faith Ann Ayscue

were married August 1 in Durham. Eric is

employed by First Citizens Bank in

Burlington.

Susan Amber Culverhouse and Robert

Darren Frick were married September 27 in

Greensboro. Susan is employed by Ruggles

Street Learning Center in Greensboro.

Rexanne Ayers and Allen David Lloyd

were married September 12 at the Biltmore

Estate in Asheville. Allen is employed by

Royal Insurance in Charlotte.

Karen Smith Brann is customer service

representative for Blue Cross/Blue Shield in

Durham.

Gretchen Brodowicz is employed by

Teamwork Inc. in Graham.

Kermit Channell is forensic medical

examiner technician for Arkansas State

Crime Lab in Little Rock. Ark.

Pam Gainey is computer operator for U.S.

Plywood Corp. in Hillsborough, N.C.

Nancy Gorman is program services

associate for Close Up Foundation in

Arlington, Va,

Eddie Kurtzeborn is sales representative

for Daniel's Seafood Inc. in Tampa, Ra.

Yvonne Nowell is phlebotomist for Enloe

Hospital in Chico, Calif,

Paul Parra is food services manager with

Marriott at Children's Hospital in

Washington, a C.

Ron Pollock is a child care worker for

The Children's Home of Burlington

County, Mt. Holly, N.J. He is a case load

manager for 14 children and is seeking the

ministry in the Episcopal church.

Kenneth Rivers is management trainee

with Carolina Biological Supply Company
in Burlington.

Deitra Shugart is a television news
reporter and anchor for the 5:30 p.m. and
10:00 p.m. news at WHKYTV in Hickory.

N.C.

Susan Simpson is employed by Seaboard

Underwriters in Burlington.

John Joseph Webb Jr. and Heather

Vivienne Quadlin were married October
10. John has been promoted to computer
programmer at Colorcraft Corp. in

Durham.

'88
Lisa Cole is an accountant for Jcsco

Corporation in Newport News, Va.

Susan Amber Culverhouse and Robert
Darren Frick were married September 27 in

Greensboro. Susan is employed by Ruggles

Street Learning Center in GreensbonD.

Leslie John David Eliason and Michelle

Marie Berne were married September 19 in

Burhngton.

Darren Ashley Goode and Gail
Theresa Rhett were married June 27 in

Hot Springs. Va, Gail is employed at Keith

Knost Fine Gifts in Hot Springs and
Darren is pursuing a career with the New
York Giants.

Karen Elizabeth Smith and Mark
Anthony Brann were married October 17

in Mebane. NC. Karen is a customer

service representative with Blue Cross/Blue
Shield in Durham.

In Memoriam
'07
Bessie H. Hester. Route 2. Box 144.

Hurdle Mills. N.C, September 7. She was

102 years of age.

'19
Thorisl F. Murphy, 1177 Elmsford Court,

Cupertino, CA 95014, September 27. He
was a cartographer for 50 years with the U.

S. Geological Survey. Murphy joined the

USGS in 1917, retiring as assistant chief of

the Branch of Field Services half a century

later. His department was in charge of rural

and metropolitan mapping of seven Western

states,

'21
Connor R. Hutchinson, Sharon Towers.

5100 Sharon Road, Charlotte, N.C„ May I,

•23
Avery M. Swaim, 1609 West Lexington,

High Point, N,C,, September 5,

'27
William Lloyd Haslett, 908 Marguerite

Drive, Winston-Salem, N.C, August 22, He
was employed as a school teacher for the

first three years of his career before joining

the auditing department of Wachovia Bank
in 1927. Mr, Haslett retired from Wachovia

in 1963,

•29
Hoyle Timothy Efird. 1351 Robinwood
Road, Gastonia, NC 28054, November II.

Efird served as sheriff from 1944-1954.

served in the N.C. House of Representatives

from 1961-66, and was presidenr of

Gastonia United Oil Company Inc, A
Mason and a Shriner, he was a member of

the First Presbyterian Church in Gastonia.

'34
Curtis George Griffin, Route I, Box 263,

Dunn, NC 28334. February 15. He was a

retired school principal, teacher, basketball

coach and farmer. He was a member of the

Class Room Teachers, N.CE.A., Grange,

and Wesley Chapel Methodist Church.

'45
Person Alex Batten Jr., 147 Grayson
Street, Portsmouth. VA 23707, September

16. He retired from the Bureau of Ships,

Washington, DC. Batten was a member of

Cottage Place United Methodist Church
and a Mason.

'60
Anthony "Tony" Jendras, 905 Harrison

Street, Titusville, Fia,, January 14. He spent

many years at the Kennedy Space Center

until his retirement as an aerospace

engineer,

Carl Leon May, 5120 McConnell Road,

Whitesell, NC 27377, October 6. Carl was

employed by an air conditioning

corporation in Greensboro as a

plumber/pipe fitter. He owned May's

Plumbing Company and was a member of

Mt. Hope United Church of Christ,

'64
Barbara Matthews Jackson, 7616 White
Hill Road, Sanford, NC 27330, December
29, 1986. Barbara was a 6th-grade teacher

at Greenwood Elementary School and a

member of White Hill Presbyterian Church
in Sanford.

'77
Darrell Wayne Lynn, Haw River-

Hopedale Road, Burlington, N.C,

September 26. He was a member of Kappa

Sigma fraternity and The Emanons and was

self-employed.

'79
Robin Grimes, Johnstown Road,

Thomasville, N.C, November 23. She was

employed by the Northwest-Piedmont

Council of Government, During her

college days she was an active member of

Zeta Tau Alpha and served her senior

year as president of the Panhellenic

Council. In addition, as a sophomore, she

was a Resident Adviser in Virginia Hall.

Faculty...
Dr. A. R. Van Cleave of Roanoke,

Alabama, died September 24. Dr, Van, as

he was known, taught philosophy and

social sciences at Elon from 1928-31. He
was football coach 1928-29 and received

an honorary doctor of divinity degree in

1948 from Elon College. He taught at five

Christian church colleges a total of 39

years.

Friend.
Margaret McConnell Holt, 962

Cherokee Road, Concord, NC, August

21, Mrs. Holt and her husband, Don S.

Holt, were well-known for providing

scholarships and financial assistance for

young people. Mrs. Holt was an artist,

musician and author. Mr. Holt, who died

in 1982, was president of the Cannon
textile empire from 1963 to 1974. He
received an honorary degree from Elon in

1972.

Eloise Baynes
Dies of Cancer
Ms. Eloise Baynes, retired member
of the foreign language faculty,

died with cancer at her home on

October 6. 1987. She was 71.

Baynes was a native of Winston-

Salem, N.C, and received her

undergraduate degree from Salem

College and a master's degree

from UNC-Chapel Hill, where she

also completed course work and

dissertation research toward the

Ph.D. degree.

Baynes came to Elon in 1968 to

teach French and Latin. She also

taught Spanish, classical literature

in translation, classical history,

mythology and speech during her

15 years at the college. She retired

in 1982, but remained active in

the college community.

She was the founder of the

Elon College Friends of the

Library and served as its president

up until the time of her death. A
past president of the Alamance
Community Service Agency and
a master gardener, she organized a

community garden program and
the Duke Power Weatherization

project.
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Mon 8

NATIONAL OPERA
COMPANY
The Barber of Seville

Fine Arts Theatre, 8:00 p.m.

Sponsored by Elon College Lyceum

Admission by ticket only—$10.00 or

Elon identification.

This perfonnance is joinrly sponsored bv a gram
from the North Carolina Arts Council and the

National Endowment for the Ans in

Washington, DC, a federal agency.

Tue 9

EMANONS WELCOME
HOME CONCERT
Dave Riekenberg, saxophone

Fine Arts Theatre, 8:00 p.m.

Thu-Sun 11-14

ELON COLLEGE DRAMA
DEPARTMENT
The Diary of Anne Frank
Fine Arts Black Box Theatre

All performances 8:00 p.m., except for

Sunday, February 14 at 2:00 p.m.

Reseryations are recommended — $3.00

or Elon identification.

The Batter 0/ Sn-illc

Mon 15

CHANTICLEER
Fine Arts Theatre, 8:00 p.m.

Admission by ticket only—$5.00 or

Eion identiftcation.

This performance is made possible in part bv a

grant from the National Endowment for the Arrs
through the Southetn Ans Federation, of which
the Notth Catolina Acts Council is a member

Thu 18

FLORENCE PEACOCK,
soprano

Fine Arts Recital Hall, 8:00

p.m.

Sponsored by the Department of Fine

Arts

Mon 22

DUQUESNE UNIVERSITY
TAMBURITZANS
Fine Arts Theatre, 8:00 p.m.

Sponsored by Elon College Lyceum

Admission by ticket only—$5.00 or

Elon identlBcation.

This performance is jointlv supponcd by a grant

from the North Carolina Arts Council and the

National Endowment for the Arts in

Washington, DC, a federal agency-

Wed 24

GREENSBORO
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Paul Anthony McRae, music

director

Fine Arts Theatre, 8:15 p.m.

Admission by ticket only—$10.00 or

Elon identification.

/^&^
Tue 1

THE BALLET OF LOS
ANGELES, John Clifford.

artistic director, Allegra Kent,

associate director

The Anne Ellington Powell

Master Artists Series

Fine Arts Theatre, 8:00 p.m.

Admission by ticket only—$10.00 or

Elon identification.

This perfotmance is jointly supponed by a gtant

ftom the Nonh Carolina Arts Council and the

National Endowment for the Arts, Washington,

DC, a federal agency.

Ballet of Loi Angeles

Sun 6

NED GARDNER, trwmftet,

and ARLENE GOTER, piano,

faculty recital

Fine Arts Recital Hall

3:00 p.m.

Tue 8

LUANN LISTON, flute

faculty recital

Fine Arts Recital Hall

8:00 p.m.

Wed 9

DORIS BETTS, author

Fine Arts Theatre, 8:00 p.m.

Sponsored by the Libetal Atts Forum

Cluiniiclecr

Tue 22

JOE WILLIAMS + 3

with the Emanons of Elon

Fine Arts Theatre, 8:00 p.m.

Sponsored by Elon College Lyceum

Admission by ticket only—$5.00 or

Elon identification.

This performance is made possible in part by a

grant from the National Endowment for the Atts

through the Southern AttJ Federation, of whith

the North Carolina Arts Council is a member.

Fri-Sat 25/26

ALAMANCE CIVIC
DANCE
Fine Arts Theatre, 8:00 p.m.

Admission by ticket only—$3.00
adults/$2.00 students of Elon

identification.

Thu 31

JANE ROMER
Appreciating Moliere and

The Farce of Scapin
Fine Arts Recital Hall

7:30 p.m.

Duqu£ijie Univenity Tamburitzam
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News in Brief

ROTC Cadets Rescue

Family From Fire

Elon College ROTC cadets helped

rescue a family last February when
they noticed flames coming from

the roof of a house at 309 O'Kelly

Ave. The cadets had just finished

an early morning run and were get-

ting into formation when Cadet

Tom Heyden spotted the flames.

According to Capt. Mark Bowers

of the ROTC program, the cadets

had to use force to get into the

house. Once inside they awakened

Mark Bell, his wife, Ellen, and

their 4-year-old daughter. When
.firefighters arrived at the scene, the

cadets had saved some of the fami-

ly's valuable possessions and were

attempting to put out the fire with

a neighbor's water hose.

According to Bowers, the cadets

are not trained in firefighting, but

they do know how to react in

tough situations. "1 patted them on

the back. I was very proud of

them," Bowers said. After gradua-

tion the cadets expect to enter the

army as officers.

Weekly Radio Show
Features Elon

"Elon This Week" is the title of a

weekly radio public affairs program

aired on regional radio stations.

Assistant professor of communica-
tions Don Grady and mass com-
munication majors write, anchor

and produce the 15-minute segment

which features a calendar recapping

the week's events at Elon, an issues

segment addressing an issue of im-

portance to the general public, and

a feature segment highlighting the

activities and special interests of

faculty, staff, students and guests.

The program as a whole is

designed to give student produc-

tions an outlet in commercial radio

and to showcase the teaching and

research activities of faculty

members as well as employ their

knowledge in addressing issues of

importance to a general audience,

Sample programs have included

interviews on the Palestinian/West

Bank situation with political

science Professor Rudy Zarzar,

religion and politics with Professor

Carole Chase, Elon basketball with

coach Bob Burton, and science fic-

tion writing with novelist and guest

lecturer Orson Scott Card.

"Elon This Week" can be heard

on WZZU (94 FM) Sundays bet-

ween 7-8 a.m., WBAG (1150 AM)
Sundays at 7:45 a.m., and on cam-

pus radio station WSOE.

Not even the rain could dampen the spiriti at Eton's 99th birthday party held

in March at the 99th anniversary of Elon's founding on March 11, 1889.

Crowds gathered as student groups competed for the $99 first prize for singing

the most creative and spirited version of "Happy Birthday, Elon." There was

birthday cake, too — just a taste of what's to come in the Centennial Year.

More photos, p. 23.

Fine Arts
Building
Recital Hall

Dedicated
The recital hall of the Elon College

Fine Arts Building has been named
in memory of Frances Council

Yeager by her daughter Betty

Yeager Powell of Burlington, N.C.

Dedication ceremonies for the

hall were held in the Fine Arts

Building Tuesday evening, April 5

with pianist Misha Dichter in

concert.

"It is Mrs. Powell's wish that the

Frances Council Yeager Recital

Hall be dedicated to the cultural

and educational enrichment of

Elon College students and to the

enhancement of the quality of life

for the residents of the greater

community," Elon President Fred

Young told the guests at the

private dedication ceremonies,

"There is no doubt that this will

be accomplished. The college and

community are deeply indebted to

Mrs. Powell for her generosity,"

A native of Durham, N.C,
Frances Council Yeager was the

daughter of Commodore Thomas
Council, the founder of the B.C.

Remedy Company, and Betty

Frances Durham Council, one of

the first graduates of the Watts

School of Nursing at Watts

Hospital in Durham, Mrs. Yeager

graduated from Converse College

in 1933 with the Bachelor of

Science degree in psychology.

In 1936 Mrs. Yeager married C.

Robert Yeager, prominent in-

dustrialist who became president

and later chairman of the board of

the L.G. Balfour Company in At-

tleboro, Mass. The Yeagers lived in

Durham, N.C. until 1947 when
they moved to Attleboro. Both the

Yeagers died in 1981.

Frances Council Yeager

Mrs. Powell is the only child of

the Yeagers, She is married to

Thomas Edward Powell, III, presi-

dent of Carolina Biological Supply

Company. They are the parents of

two daughters, Frances Elizabeth

Powell and Caroline Yeager Powell,

and one son, Thomas Edward

Powell, IV, currently a sophomore

at Elon College.

The Frances Council Yeager

Recital Hall is a state-of-the-art per-

formance hall seating 125 persons.

It is used as a lecture hall during

class hours and an intimate concert

setting during the evening.

Acoustics in the hall are nearly

perfect. All surfaces have been

designed for the best acoustic

response, including a rear wail of

wooden slats to absorb sound
waves. The lack of parallel walls

and the number of soft, rounded

surfaces essentially deaden the

room to unwanted echo and
reverberation.

The hall contains the most ad-

vanced lighting and sound equip-

ment. Four separate configurations

of lighting can be pre-programmed

and called up with the touch of a

button. The dimming rate is ad-

justable from one to sixty seconds.

Videotaping can take place from

the control booth and be aired

simultaneously on the college's in-

ternal cable system.

The Frances Council Yeager

Recital Hall contains a Bosendorfer

Imperial Grand Piano, a gift of the

Elon College Class of 1937,

Recognized as one of the finest

pianos in the world, the Bosen-

dorfer has been the instrument of

choice of famous pianists, including

composer/pianist Franz Lizst. The
nine and one-half foot Imperial

Grand is unique because it con-

tains nine extra bass keys in addi-

tion to the standard 88-keyboard.

These keys add resonance Co the

tone.

Completed in the fall of 1987,

the 77,000-square-foot Elon College

Fine Arts Building contains art,

music and performing arts centers.

In addition to the recital hall, the

building's other performance areas

are a "black box" theater for ex-

perimental theater and a 572-seat

theater, capable of accommodating

professional theater, music and

dance groups.

Trustees Set

Five-Year Plan

in Motion,
Approve
Projects

At their annual spring meeting on

March 9, the Elon College Board

of Trustees took several significant

steps toward implementing the

recently adopted Five-Year Plan.

Academically, the Five-Year Plan

calls for limiting enrollment to ap-

proximately the current size of

3,200 students while doubling the

continued on p. 4
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Nation's Best Teacher to

Speak at Commencement
Elon graduate and 1^87 National

Teacher of the Year Donna Hill

Oliver 72 will deliver the com-

mentement address at Elon's 98th

commencment exercises on Satur-

day. May 21, at 10:30 a.m. Once

again the ceremony will be held

outdoors under the oaks. Last

year's outdoor ceremony, deemed a

huge success, was only the second

time that graduation had ever been

held outdoors. Now it looks like

college officials will make that

history tradition.

Four hundred and sixty-six

graduates will cross the platform to

receive their diplomas. Among that

number will be four master of

education degrees the first ever

awarded by the college. Eighteen

will receive the master of business

administration degree, the largest

number so far in the four-year-old

program.

On Thursday May 19 seniors will

be feted at a picnic at the Lodge

hosted by the Alumni Association,

Friday night at 7:00 p.m. in the

Fine Arts Building selected

members of the senior class will

take to the stage to present their

essays, poetry, music, the dance or

visual media in the third annual

Senior Showcase.

Commencement day will begin

early - 8:30 a.m. with a continen-

tal breakfast on the front lawn

around Scott Plaza. Seniors and

College Receives Grant

for Computer Acquisition

Elon College has obtained a major

equipment grant from Digital

Equipment Corporation for the

acquisition of a VAX 8350

computer system.

According to Dean Gerry

Francis, the VAX 8350 is the

essential piece of equipment needed

to link academic computer stations

throughout the campus. Calling it

"the hub" of the computer network

Elon is building, the college pur-

chased the VAX this winter to

proceed on schedule for spring

delivery and summer installation so

the system is operational for the

fall 1988 semester.

Several years ago the college

authorized a study of Elon's com-

puter needs. When the report was

received in October 1986, the

college began implementing the

recommendation. Curricular re-

visions provided for both a com-

puter science major and an infor-

mation systems major. Last summer

a second 40-station computer re-

sources lab was located in the

former Mooney Theater.

"The ultimate goal is to make

Elon College computer pervasive,"

Francis says. That is an ambitious

plan calling for a computer ex-

perience for each student and

computer stations readily accessible

to all faculty.

Fund-raising efforts for the re-

mainder of the purchase price will

be spearheaded by Trustee Robert

E. LaRose of Advanced Tech-

nology in Reston, Va.

New Women's Studies Minor
Approved for Fall Semester
Elon College faculty and

administration have approved the

establishment of a new women's

studies program to begin formally

next fall.

"It's an idea that has developed

over a fairly long time," says Dr.

Martha Smith, professor of English

and director of the new program.

The idea was first considered about

eight years ago; however, the

minor which has now been

implemented began taking shape

about two years ago.

A limited number of women's

studies courses have been offered in

the past, but with the minor the

program will be expanded to

incorporate English, history,

psychology, sociology, philosophy

and economics.

"The whole purpose of women's

studies is to look at standard views

of study in ways that give new
insights." Smith said.

To earn a degree in women's
studies, students will be required to

take six courses or 18 hours which
must include an introductory

women's studies class, a senior

seminar in the subject, and four

other classes designated by the

curriculum.

Donna Hill Oliver 12

their parents are invited to join the

faculty for this last time of quiet

conversation before seniors rush to

don their caps and gowns.

A reception on Scott Plaza will

follow the ceremony.

Centennial
Celebration

Takes Shape
If committee reports are any

indication, Elon's Centennial

promises to be a year full of

exciting and varied celebrations -

everything from an academic

symposium and musical

extravaganza to a giant human
birthday card.

"The various committess have

generated wonderful ideas," says

Centennial coordinator Nan
Perkins. "Now our task is to

narrow them down and focus on a

manageable series of events. In the

next month committees will be

making choices and prioritizing."

Events that will be celebrated

with particular Centennial

emphasis are school opening in the

fall; Homecoming and the Hall of

Fame; Christmas activities; a

church symposium with featured

speaker Martin Marty, editor of

T/ie Christian Century; a musical

revue focusing on Elon's history;

an academic symposium based on

the theme "Reaffirming a Tradition

of Service"; and an outdoor

birthday extravaganza in the

spring.
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L to R: Drs. Conrad hiilberry, Ann Deagon, Carole Chase and Ann Fromson
gather for the weekly writen' luncheon.

Two Visiting Scholars
Enrich Spring Curriculum
Dr. Conrad Hilberry,

Michigan Poet

Dr. Conrad Hilberry, poet, author
and scholar, is spending the spring

semester on the Elon campus as

part of his sabbatical year from
Kalamazoo College in Michigan.

Although he has no formal teach-

ing responsibilities at Eton, he has

an office on campus and is readily

available as a resource to faculty

and students. "Dr. Hilberry's

presence at Elon as a visiting

scholar is the first of many such

visits the college would like to host

in the future," noted Dean Gerald
Francis. "A visiting scholar pro-

gram enriches the educational ex-

perience of both faculty and stu-

dents. Their presence adds a real

vitality to the campus."

Hilberry participates in a

Wednesday lunchtime writers series

convened by visiting professor Ann
Deagon and members of the Elon

faculty. He has held a poetry read-

ing with Deagon and served as a

guest columnist for Second Monday,
the college personnel newsletter.

Hilberry is the author of numer-
ous books of poetry: Encounter on

Burrows Hill, Rust, Man in the Attic,

Housemarks and The Moon Seen as a

Slice of Pineapple. His versatility as

a writer can be seen in the range

of his works: from an opera libretto

debuted last summer and a child-

ren's story entitled Jacob's Dancing

Tune to a psychological case study

of two mass murderers entitled

Luke Karamazov.

Hilberry is accompanied by his

wife, Marion, who is also a pro-

fessor of English.

CENTENNIAL MOMENTS

Dr. Ann Deagon,

Visiting PICA Fellow

Dr. Ann Deagon, Hege Professor of

Humanities at Guilford College and
author of novels, short stories, and
poetry, is spending the spring se-

mester at Eton as the Piedmont In-

dependent College Association

(PICA) Visiting Fellow. In the in-

itial semester of the exchange pro-

gram, Elon's professor of English

Dr. Andrew J. Angyal is at Guil-

ford College as the PICA Fellow at

that institution.

Dr. Deagon has been a member
of the Guilford College faculty

since 1956 and serves as a professor

of classics and writer in residence

there. She is the author of nu-

merous books; Carbon 14, a book
of poetry; Habitats, a collection of

short stories; and the novel The
Driver's Tomb. She is also director

of the Poetry Center Southeast.

She IS teaching several courses at

Elon this spring — a creative

writing/poetry class, a mythology

course and a special class focusing

on women in the classical world.

"Dr. Deagon's classes illustrate

one of the great benefits of a

visiting professors program," noted

Dean Gerald Francis. "Through
their scholarship we are able to of-

fer courses which are not usually

available in our curriculum. Their

contributions greatly enhance our

programs."

Articles By Marc Scagnelli '88

SEPTEMBER 1890

Eton's first students study both

classical and practical courses

Students could choose between a Classical Course, which would earn

them the degree of Bachelor of Arts, or the Philosophical Course,

which resulted in the degree of Bachelor of Philosophy.... Both were

designed for completion in four years and included courses in English,

Latin, Greek, German, French, algebra, plane and analytical geometry,

chemistry, physics, zoology, botany, and general history. Only a few

requirements varied in the two plans...

The college was always aware of the practical side of education. In

addition to the numerous classical courses, its first curriculum offered a

business course, which included bookkeeping, commercial law, penman-
ship, arithmetic, telegraphy, typewriting, and stenography.

Excerpted from Elon College: Its hiisiory and Tradiiions by Durward T. Stokes.

Phonathons
Ring with
Success
By Marc Scagnelli '88

After all the columns were totaled

last year, the 1986-87 Phonathon
was a huge success with $145,331

received — 91 percent of total dol-

lars pledged. The 1987-88

Phonathons seem to be heading in

the same direction - more than

$200,000 has been pledged, an in-

crease of approximately $44,000

over last year. During the Novem-
ber Phonathon 4,600 pledges pro-

mised $165,634 and in March
another 1272 pledges were made
for a total of $38,000, according to

Frances Stanley, coordinator of

alumni giving.

Ms. Stanley noted that for Elon's

size, the school is able to raise a

significant amount of money
through the Phonathons, "We
received 638 pledges of $100 or

more, which represents a substan-

tial increase over the past." One
reason for Elon's Phonathon suc-

cess is a higher-than-average level

of alumni cooperation. According

to Ms. Stanley, 43 percent of

Elon's alumni make a gift to the

college.

Ms. Stanley said the success of

the Phonathon is due to the hard

work of all the students who make
the calls. In the November Phona-

thon students compete for prizes

based on the number of pledges

they recruit. The Greek organiza-

tions provided the greatest number
of callers. The Zetas and Phi Mus
along with the Alpha Kappa Psi

business fraternity each raised over

$20,000. Their collective total was

$70,000. The Kappa Sigmas, at 52

percent, had the highest alumni

participation.
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Sloans Donate
Rare Bibles

Dr. and Mrs. William W. Sloan,

retired members of the Elon Col-

lege faculty, have contributed a col-

lection of rare Bibles to McEwcn
Library and have presented an

enclosed walnut case for the

storage and display of the Bibles.

At the brief service of recognition

and dedication. Dr. J. Earl

Danieley recognized Dr. and Mrs.

Sloan for their long service as

faculty members. He noted some of

their interests, including their par-

ticipation in bringing international

students to the campus and their

support and encouragement of

students who were preparing for

the ministry.

Included in the collection are

Bibles dating to 1624, an original

leatherbound 1632 edition of the

King James Bible, a rare edition of

the Hebrew Old Testament, and a

valuable copy of an early Greek

New Testament.

Several volumes, written by Dr.

Sloan, are included. Among these

are the Survey of the Old Testa-

ment, the Survey of the New
Testament, and a treatise of the

period Between the Testaments, all

of which were used as college text-

books. Two oi these published in

Portuguese are in the collection.

Trustees, conmuedl^omp I

number of talented students enroll-

ed in the freshman class by

expanding the existing Honors Pro-

gram, implementing the North

Carolina Teaching Fellows Program

and adding a Leadership Scholars

Program.

To implement the academic com-

ponent, trustees adopted an am-

bitious new fund-raising program.

Eton's traditional Annual Fund will

be supplemented by two new ap-

peals - the Parents Fund and the

Scholarship Fund. The Parents

Fund will be used to underwrite

the programmatic and equipment

needs of the Five-Year Plan. The

Scholarship Fund will primarily

provide resources necessary to at-

tract talented students to the

Leadership Program. Trustees hope

contributions to the new funds will

reach $1 million annually by 1992.

To meet the facilities goals, the

board authorized the college ad-

ministration to proceed with the

construction of six Greek houses

on the newly acquired section of

North Campus. The houses will

each contain II beds and a com-

mons area.

The board also approved a

200-bed apartment-style complex to

be built east of Sheridan Place on

Haggard Avenue. The complex will

eliminate tripling in residence hall

rooms. Each unit will accommodate

four people in approximately 1,000

square feet of living space. It is an-

ticipated that seniors will be given

priority for the new apartments,

which will be ready for occupancy

in the fall of '89.

The board adopted a record

$23-million balanced budget which

includes a 10 percent increase in

tuition for 1988-89. Tuition will be

$5,400. Room cost will increase

$100 for the year to $1,200 and

board will be $1,650.

Laura E. Beckett, a senior from

Wilmington, Delaware, was elected

youth trustee for a two-year term.

An honors student, she is majoring

in business administration with an

emphasis in marketing. She is presi-

dent of Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorori-

ty, a member of the Elon College

blearing Board, and was selected as

Elon's Homecoming Queen for

1987-

Be Present on Every
Opening Night

By naming a seat

in the Elon College

Fine Arts Center
Theatre Every year you have an oppor-

tunity to make a gift to the Elon

College Annual Fund, but this

year Elon can thank you in a

way that may never again be

possible in your lifetime!

This year, a gift of $1000 to the

Annual Fund entitles you to

name a seat in the orchestra sec-

tion of the college's new Fine

Arts Center Theatre. Balcony

seats may be named for dona-

tions of $500. In appreciation of

your support, a handsome brass

nameplate, beautifully engraved

with your name or the name you

designate, will be affixed to the

seat of your choice.

A x^3» Please reserve a

seat for me to sponsor in

G Orchestra Section ($1,000

mimimum)

D Balcony Section ($500 minimum)

1 pledge the following:

Amount of Gift S

Payment Enclosed $

Balance Due $

Please bill me as follows:

D Monthly D Quarterly

n Annually

Beginning

PRINT name as it should appear on

plaque

Name of Donor

Telephone _

Signature

D 1 am interested but would like more

information

Gifts are tax deductible as provided by law-

Make checks payable to:

Elon College Seating Campaign

Mail to:

Office of Development

Campus Box 2116

Elon College, NC 27244
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Technological Vision for a New Century:

New Grant, Latest Hardware Boot Elon
to the Top in Computer Technology
By Susan C. Klopman

''Elon is technologically cur-

rent, and our vision for the

future includes even more

technology — not for

technology's sake, hut for the

enhancement of the entire

liberal arts program."—Dean
Gerald F. Francis

Technologically current — that

seems like a strange description for

a liberal arts curriculum. Liberal

arts means the humanities —
English, philosophy, history, art,

music and so on, not the hard,

cold metal of beeping computers

and telephone modems. Yet today's

technology has become an in-

dispensible tool throughout the

disciplines.

Two Computer Majors

Certainly in 1988 no one needs to

make a case for computers. Quan-
titative comprehension and
manipulation are necessary in

almost every academic discipline,

and numeracy, as it is called, is as

important for critical judgment as

literacy has always been.

"Elon began its entry into

technology quite a few years ago

with the notion of developing a

computer science program," ex-

plains Dr. Gerald Francis, dean of

academic affairs and the

mathematician responsible for

teaching Elon's first computer
course.

The program, now well establish-

ed, falls under the department of

computing sciences. It consists of

two tracts of study. One is the

traditional computer science pro-

gram which emphasizes the "scien-

tific" dimensions of computers; for

example, writing programs with

specialized languages like Basic,

Cobol, SAS, Ada and algorithmic;

and understanding the technology

of compatibility and linkages.

The second tract, computer infor-

mation systems, deals more with

database, data-retrieval systems and
tailoring programs for specific use.

"Where computer science is

development-oriented, computer in-

formation systems is application-

oriented," Francis explains. In

other words, the two areas are

complementary. A computer infor-

mation systems major would use or

adapt a program a computer
science major had written.

Computing-across-

the-curriculum

"Once the computer science pro-

gram was established, we began in-

corporating the computer into the

entire academic program," Francis

continues. "We began using the

computer in the sciences for, ex-

perimentation and testing and in

math to do integration techniques

and numerical analysis." Moving it

Into Elon's well-known writing pro-

gram has proved so successful that

Francis's goal now is to make com-

puter competency a required part

of the freshman English sequence.

"If each freshman attains com-
puter competency, meaning the

capability to use computers to

develop writing skills, then every

other course in the college can re-

quire computer use without having

to teach operational techniques,"

Francis explains,

"No private school our size can

touch us. We were five years

behind, but now we're five

years ahead." — William L.

Hightower, coordinator of

computer sciences

For accounting majors a new
microcomputer applications course

will include word processing,

database and spreadsheet software

— three essential tools for today's

accountants. "We want our majors

to have the experience of com-

puterizing an accounting system

from the chart of accounts on up,"

Francis says.

Education majors too must not

only be computer literate

themselves, but they must know
how to teach with computers also.

"We don't need to be putting

teachers in the school system who
aren't computer competent," Fran-

cis emphasizes. "They need to

know how to teach with computers

in the language arts, science and
math." Next fall the education

department will offer a two-hour

computer course especially designed

for the major.

One reason for the successful in-

tegration of computers into the

liberal arts curriculum is the

development of specialized software.

Called "courseware," it is specifically

designed to accompany a particular

text or course of study. Rather

than being strictly tutorial,

course\yare is interactive, meaning
it requires students to make deci-

sions and answer analytical ques-

tions which deal directly with the

ideas being taught. It challenges a

student to participate in a subject

in ways that a book or lecture can-

not. Every discipline can benefit

from the imaginative application of

such software.

Take foreign languages, for exam-

ple. Students can initiate a conver-

sation with the computer, always

creating new material instead of

responding to tapes that say the

same thing over and over.

"Right now the communications
major alone, especially journalism.

is using our system to capacity.

Scheduling all the computer time is

a problem, but it's a nice problem
to have." Francis says.

The ISIew Hardware
With the assistance of Trustee

Robert E. LaRose, president of Ad-
vanced Technologies Inc., Elon's

computer system received a signifi-

cant boost in January with the

awarding of a major grant from

Digital Equipment Corporation for

the acquisition of a VAX 8350

computer. "It is the essential piece

of equipment needed to link

academic computer stations

throughout the campus and to

enable our system to expand,"

Francis says.

Currently Elon has 30 computer

stations in Alamance Building, 40
in a newly created resource/teach-

ing lab in what used to be Mooney
Theater, and a number of com-
puters located in departments

throughout the campus. This sum-

mer 20 units will be added in

Carlton Building where the VAX
will be installed. "With the VAX
all the computers on campus will

cnniinurd on piigi: 6
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be able to use the same software

simultaneously," explains director

of academic computing, Tcrri Kir-

chen. "it will serve a multi-user en-

vironment" — a liberal arts

environment.

Computing via

Telephone Modems

Elon's state-of-the-art telephone

system is also playing a vital role in

making the college "computer per-

vasive," a term Francis uses to

describe Elon's ambitious goal of a

computer experience for every stu-

dent and a computer terminal in

every office. The groundwork for

that has already been established.

"Out immediate goal is to

develop 16 dial-in lines so

faculty and students can use

the college computer system

from terminals anywhere on

campus including residence

hall rooms."—Terri Kirchen,

director of academic

computing

Since each office and residence

hall room has a telephone outlet,

there is the potential to access the

college computer system. "Our im-

mediate goal is to develop 16 dial-

m lines so faculty and students can

use the college computer system

from terminals anywhere on cam-

pus, including residence hall

rooms," Kirchen says. This is done

via a special telephone modem
device which enables the individual

computer to dial the master system

and carry on a "conversation"

machine-to-machine.

One of the underlying assump-

tions of this "pervasiveness" is that

students will come to college with

personal computers. "They already

are," Francis says. "In four or five

years I anticipate that most stu-

dents will bring a computer to col-

lege," he says, comparing it to the

calculator phenomenon of just a

few years ago. "Ten years ago

schools were buying calculators for

labs; now everybody comes with a

personal calculator" — a tiny solar-

powered one, no less!

As Dean Francis emphasizes, "If

you don't have an academic pro-

gram that is current technological-

ly, you might as well close up. We
always look to enhance. Any
method that can enhance the

educational system should be us-

ed." That's the attitude which has

put Elon on the competitive edge

of 20th<enturv liberal arts

education.

Dr. William Herbert '68

Delivers Whitehead Lecture

Dr. William N.P. Herbert '68 was

selected to deliver the annual

Whitehead Lecture at the Universi-

ty of North Carolina - Chapel Hill

School of Medicine opening con-

vocation ceremonies last fall.

Herbert's address was entitled

"Contemporary Medical Education

- Or. Now That I'm In, How Do I

Get Through?"

The Whitehead Lecture, named

for the first dean of the medical

school. Dr. Robert Whitehead, is

given annually by a faculty member

chosen by the students. Criteria for

selection include "...qualities of

leadership, dedication, and devo-

tion to medicine, as well as

teaching of medical students...."

"I was quite honored to be

chosen by the students for this lec-

ture," Herbert commented. A
seasoned lecturer, he has made

presentations throughout the U.S.

as the author of numerous articles

and over two dozen books relating

to the medical field.

After graduation from Elon with

a major in biology, Herbert receiv-

ed the M.D. degree from the

Bowman Gray School of Medicine,

completed his internship and

residency in obstetrics and

gynecology at Vanderbilt Universi-

ty, and received a two-year

fellowship in maternal and fetal

medicine at the University of Texas

Southwestern Medical Center in

Dallas. He joined the UNC
medical school faculty in '78 and

currently is an associate professor.

Herbert is a member of more

than a dozen medical societies and

major committees on health

throughout the state. He serves as

a member of Elon's Health Profes-

CENTENNIAL MOMENTS
SEPTEMBER 1890

Social Highlights: "Cold Water Walk Arounds"

In addition to the social life provided by the occasional society par-

ties and the annual commencement, "get togethers" were held each

month in the college chapel... S. M. Smith recorded the manner in

which they were conducted.

These occasions were usually on Friday evening, as there

were no college classes on Saturday. At the appointed hour,

usually about eight o'clock, the old bell in the tower sound-

ed a note of invitation, and the young ladies came over from

the dormitory under the chaperonage of the matron or one

of the music teachers. Young men came from homes in the

village, and after a few preliminaries, the "walk-around" was

on. Dr. Long and members of the faculty with their wives

leading...

There was no "receiving line," no punch bowl, no evening

dress (decollete or tails), such wasn't in keeping with the

spirit of the day. There was no program, or even music. .ex-

cept probably a slow march played by one of the music

teachers at the beginning just to get things going....

These affairs came to be known later in colleges as "proms," mean-

ing, of course, that the participants promenaded around the room, arm

in arm. At Elon. however, they soon took on the name of "Cold

Water Walk Arounds...."

Excerpted from Elon College; Its History and Traditions by Durward T. Stokes.

Dt. William N. P. Herbert

sions Evaluation Committee and i

1982 was selected as the Young

Alumnus of the Year.

Herbert and his wife, Marsha,

have two sons. Turner, 12. and

Coleman, 7.

Centennial Edition

Directory
Verification

Under Way
Many alumni have already received

telepiione calls from the Harris

Publishing Company, publishers of

our official Alumni Directory. The

purpose of the telephone contact is

to verify the information alumni

provided on the directory question-

naires and the current information

held on alumni records.

At the same time, the telephone

representatives of the publishing

company are inviting alumni to

purchase personal copies of this

centennial edition of the directory.

The directory is tentatively

scheduled for release in Oct/Nov
'88. If you are interested in order-

ing a copy and have not heard

from the publisher by 05/27/88,

you may contact the publisher

direct at the following address:

Customer Service Department

Bernard C. Harris Publishing

Company, Inc.

3 Barker Avenue

White Plains, NY 10601

914-946-7500
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Committee
News
Executive
News
The Executive Committee of the

Alumni/ae Association held its an-

nual spring meeting on Saturday,

April 23. Among its activities were

the consideration of "state of the

college," as presented by Vice Presi-

dent Jo Williams; the selection of

new members; and the election of

new officers to two-year terms. An
updated list of Association leaders

and members will appear in the

next edition of the Magazine of

Elon.

Greek Alumni
Council
After serving the Council as its

president for several years, Timothy
M. (Tim) Moore '78 resigned at the

spring meeting. Members expressed

their great appreciation for his

work. Elected to succeed Tim was

Anne Storey '82. Other items on
the agenda of the Council in-

cluded a discussion of the new
Greek or "special interest" housing

which the college will build and
have ready for occupancy by Sep-

tember 1989. Members expressed

appreciation for this action and

agreed that it represented a strong

step forward.

And, Now...
Chapter '89!

Chapter '88, our new senior class

alumni/ae group, is under way.

Among its plans are the sponsoring

of the annual senior-facuity/staff

social event held just prior to com-

mencement. In addition, it has

assisted "rising juniors" — those

students who will be seniors next

year — in establishing the next on-

campus group, "Chapter '89,"

whose first act, after initial

organization, will be to assist the

Director of Alumni Relations plan

1988 Homecoming events.

Zumwalt Story to be TV Movie
A made'for'Celevision movie based on eke dual aucobiography My Father,

M> Son by retired Adm. Elmo Zumujah Jr. and Lt, Elmo Zumivalt Ul

(pictured) wdl air m either Aprd or May on CBS. Lt. ZumwaU, who was

exposed to Agent Orange in Vietnam after his father ordered the use of the

chemical defoliant, has contracted two forms of cancer, and his son was bom
with a serious neurological disorder. Both older Zumwalts lay the blame on

Agent Orange.

Lc. Zumwalt, who attended Elon in 1964-65, told his story to Elon

students in January 1987. In that speech he defended his father's decision to

use Agent Orange. He feels that his life and the lives of thousands of other

veterans were saved by the defoliant, despite his cancer. Lt. Zumwalt now

lives in Fayetteville, hi.C, where he practices law and continues his fight

against lymphatic cancer.

The Way We Were
With the Elon Centennial

celebration beginning next fall, the

Office of Publications is looking for

films and photographs to use in

publications and displays. If you

have interesting original films,

photographs, or snapshots from

Elon's history—early or recent—

that you are willing to lend or

donate to the college archives,

please contact Nan Perkins, Direc-

tor of Publications and Public In-

formation, Campus Box 2116, Elon

College, N.C. 27244, Telephone

919/584-2231.

Alumni

And, Now, A
Word From...
William G. Long,

Director of Alumni Relations

What is an alum-

na/us? Clearly,

the definition is

broader than

simply, "a person

who has taken

work for aca-

demic credit at

Elon"! And.
though there is a

certain precision in the Latin words

"alumna" or "alumnae"—(w£)man,
singular and plural) and "alumnus"

or "alumni"—(man, singular and

plural), what most truly defines you
lies elsewhere.

First, members generously give

the college their time. Hundreds of

Elon alumnae and alumni par-

ticipate in the activities of our

thirteen chapters.

In addition, many members par-

ticipate in the college's councils or

boards — the Greek Alumni Coun-
cil, the Executive Committee of the

Alumni/ae Association, the Board

of Visitors, and the Board of

Trustees. Others take part in ad

hoc committee activities. In addi-

tion, senior undergraduates are ac-

tive in "Chapter '88" or "Chapter
'89," our two on-campus groups.

Second, nearly 50 percent of you

contribute financially to the col-

lege's program. Here Elon stands

well in advance of most of its sister

institutions!

Third, in a variety of ways you

assist Elon graduates in securing

jobs. In recent years, you have

become increasing active and

helpful in this area.

Fourth, your great success in so

many fields is the best "advertise-

ment" Elon can secure. High or

prep school students see what you

do and, learning you came to Elon,

are encouraged seriously to con-

sider your alma mater. A substan-

tial number of you assist more

directly in recruitment.

Finally, the great affection and

love which you have for Elon is in-

fectious. Every time we meet with

you, we're encouraged to work

even harder here on campus to

strengthen the college; you spur us

on!

So, each of you is either an

alumna or an alumnus. But label-

ing you in Latin as a woman or

man who earned academic credit at

Elon surely doen't really get at the

content of what it means to be a

member of the Association. It's

what you do for this college which

truly defines you. We thank you

for who and what you are!
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Sports

Winning lop athleuc and academic honors are Elon seniors (L co R) Brian

Branson, Sieve Page and Eric Blair.

—photo by Bill Hunter

Men's Basketball Sweeps
Carolinas Conference Honors
It is one of Elon College's finest

hours in basketball.

Brian Branson, 6-5 senior, is

Player of the Year in the Carolinas
Conference.

Bob Burton, second year head
coach of the Fightin' Christians, is

ClAC Coach of the Year.

Senior guard Steve Page joins

Branson on GTE's National college

division All-Academic first team.

ClAC Coach of the Year Bob Bur-
ton calls the ihots for a top ranked
season.

—photo by Scott Martin

And Eric Blair, 6-7 senior power
forward, also was named to the

All-CIAC squad.

In addition to this athletic

honor, Branson was named the

GTE Academic All-American of
the Year in the college division,

the No. I honor for an athlete na-

tionally. Branson, a fifth year

graduate student major in Business
Administration, carries a 4.0 grade
point average, which is perfect.

Page, one one-hundreth of a

percentage point behind Branson
with a 3.99 GPA in Computer In-

formation Science was named recip-

ient of the prestigious Murphy
Osborne Award, the CIAC's top
athletic-academic award.
Also named to the All-CIAC

team was 6-6 power forward Eric
Blair, who averaged 15.6 points per
game.

The GTE All-Academic team is

chosen by sports information direc-

tors from across the country.
"We are obviously delighted with

the honors bestowed on our
basketball program yesterday," said

Athletic Director Dr. Alan White.
"Coach Burton has compiled his

second 20-win season in a row, and
in the process has played every
school in the NAIA District 26 in

achieving this record. This is in-

deed an outstanding accomplish-
ment.

"The team has been a delight to
watch and we're extremely proud
of these seniors for their ac-

complishments. Brian Branson and

Daily Times-News Editorial

Athletic/academic success
Elon College had an excellent

basketball team this year, winning
the regular season title in its con-

ference. But for one of the most
unbelievable shots in conference

history (wrong-handed shot, more
than half court with time running
out in regulation) Elon might still

be playing. But after that shot,

they lost in overtime and were

knocked out of the conference

tournament.

Still, this is a season to be

remembered, as two members of

the Elon team were chosen for the

national all-academic team. Of the

five best student-athletes in the na-

tion's college division basketball

progams, two were from Elon Col-

lege. Brian Branson (with a perfect

4.0 grade average) and Steve Page

made the academic team. Both, by
the way, are from the local area,

Brian from Alamance County,
Steve from Caswell.

That is a recognition that few
players ever receive, and for two
on the same team to be selected in

the same year is unheard of.

Branson was also most valuable

player in the conference this year,

teammate Eric Blair was all-

conference, and coach Bob Burton
was coach of the year.

Outstanding!

-Editorial reprinted luith pennis

Steve Page epitomize the term
student-athlete. And Eric Blair has
been a major contributor to our
program for four years."

Branson transferred a 4.0 GPA
to Elon from the University of

Georgia as a rising junior. He
maintained that average at Elon.

In basketball, he averaged 16.6

points per game by hitting 59 per-

cent of his shots from the floor. He
was an 82 percent free throw
shooter and averaged 8'/2 rebounds
per game. He led Elon's ClAC
champions in minutes played with
311/z.

Page played two years of basket-

ball at Elon before leaving for two
years of service in South America
for his church. He returned to

school last year and regained a

starting guard berth on the team.

Averaging 26 minutes per game.
he hit 52 percent of his shots from
the field and 69 percent from the

free throw line. Page's strongest

forte was from the three-point line

where he led the nation after nine
games with an 88 percent accuracy
figure. He ended with a 55.1 per-

cent accuracy figure on three-

pointers, 48 baskets in 87 shots.

Burton was an assistant coach
under Don Devoe at the University
of Tennessee prior to becoming
head coach at Elon for the 1986-87

season. His two-year record at Elon
is 40-19.

—Excerpts reprinted with permis-
sion. TKe Daily Times-hJews. March
1. 1988.

Golf Team
Takes First

Victory
By Bill Grubbs, SID
The Elon College Golf team took
their first victory of the 1988
season, taking the Camp Lejeune
Invitational by five shots. Elon out-

distanced second place Guilford

582 to 587. Kent State finished

third with a 597. while UNC-
Wilmington and Bowling Green
rounded out the top five with 604
and 607 consecutively. Junior Bob
Byrnes earned top individual

honors with a two-day total of 140.

Byrnes, an Ail-American for Elon
last season, took the medalist

honors with a par in the first hole
of sudden death. Senior Craig
Gunn and Junior Mike Kenney
finished tied for fourth. Gunn and
Kenney both shot an identical two

day total of 148 (73 and
75). Sophomore

Woody Jacobs '

was not far

behind in

sixth place.

Jacobs tallied

a two day to-

tal of 149

(71-78).
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sports

Men^s Tennis
Team Makes
an Impression
By Bill Grubbs. SID
The men's tennis team got off to

one of their best starts. Tom"
Parham and the Fightin' Christians

returned all the starters off their

first-ever district championship
team. Elon added a few impact
players, and the result at the end
of March was a 14-3 overall record.

The Fightin' Christians have four

matches remaining on the schedule,

with the conference and district

tournaments pending in late April.

Elon is led bv Dominic
Moerstedt, senior from Mannheim,
West Germany, and Stefan Hager,
sophomore from Stockholm,
Sweden. Hager has posted a 14 and
2 overall mark, while Moerstedt
has added a 14-3 season slate.

The Fightin' Christians are what
vou might call solid top to bottom.
Statistics for late March looked

good. The addition of freshman
Michael Leonard has given the

Fightin' Christians another steady

singles and doubles player. Leonard
was 1 1 and 4 on the season in

singles and teamed with Jeff

Gagnon to compile a 13 and 2

mark in doubles. Elon's Academic
All-American, Duane Johnson,

amassed 12 wins against 5 losses.

Johnson, a senior from Graham.
NC, banded with Moerstedt for 12

wins in 14 doubles matches. Craig

Stone, a sophomore from Raleigh,

gave the Fightin' Christians 12 vic-

tories in 16 outings, while Joe

Roediger. a senior from Atlantic

Beach recovered from off season

shoulder surgery to add six wins.

Elon has knocked off two of the

NAlA's top teams. The Fightin'

Christians downed #5 Presbyterian

5 to 4 in Clinton, South Carolina,

and then knocked off #11 Guilford

at home 6-3. Elon looked im-

pressive in a hard fought victory

over NCAA Division I Virginia

Tech, 5-4.

Spring Sports!

Women^s Tennis Starts at 6-4
By Bill Grubbs, SID
Elon College's women's tennis team
started their 1988 season with a 6-4

mark. Coach Jackie Myers' squad
opened play on February 28 against

Presbyterian College. It was a

disappointing start for the Fightin'

Christians, as they dropped all 9

matches to the powerful Blue Hose.
Later that week, however, Elon
opened their Carolinas Conference
schedule with an 8-1 win over Pem-
broke State University.

The women quickly upped their

conference record to 2-0 on March
8, posting another 8-1 win, this

time against Lenoir-Rhyne College.

Elon scored a conference victory

on March 23, disposing of Pfeiffer

7-2. By the end of March, the lone

loss in the conference came at the

hands of the High Point Panthers,
9-0.

It's an exceptionally young team
that Coach Myers has assembled.
In fact, all eight players are

freshmen and sophomores. Katie

Carpenter, a freshman from West
End, NC, IS 5-1 in singles play, a

mark that leads the team.

Carpenter's doubles ability is evi-

dent also. She and Lilburn, Ga.
freshman Amy Richardson have
combined to produce a 5-1 record

in doubles play. Coleen Kirk and
Mary Henson also have a 5-1

doubles record.

Other singles leaders and their

records at the end of March are

Coleen Kirk, 4-2; Amy Richardson,

4-2, and Mary Henson, 4-2.

1988 Baseball Game-By-Game Results

Dale Iteull Score Opponent Pitcher/Rec, Sive

2/28 W 14-0 UNC-Asheville Cole (1-0) _
W 9-0 UNC-Asheville Murray (1-0) _

3/4 L 3-8 Providence Schuster (0-1) _
3/6 W 6-5 Virginia Tech Cole (2-0) _
3/7 W 13-3 William &. Mary Murray (2-0) _
3/9 w 10-0 Fairleigh Dickinson Hahne (1-0) _

w 8-3 Fairleigh Dickinson Mabe (1-0) _
3/11 w 7-3 Muhlenburg Zachary (1-0) _
3/12 L 3-1 Milligan Murray (2-1) _
3/12 w 6-1 Milligan Schuster (1-1) _
3/13 w 5-1 Carson-Newman Cole (3-0) _

L 8-4 Carson-Newman Perry (0-1) -
3/14 W 4-1 Fairmont Scate Hunt (1-0) Zachary

3/15 W 7-3 Bluefield St. McDowell (1-0) _
W 8-6 Bluefield St. Perry (1-1) _

3/16 W 20-7 Lenoir-Rhyne Murray (3-1) -
W 11-2 Lenoir-Rhyne Schuster (2-1) —

3/20 W 18-2 Pembroke State Cole (4-0) -
3/22 W 8-3 Mt. Olive Murray (4-1) Schuster

3/23 L 14-4 Mats Hill Hahne (1-1) -
W 7-6 Mars Hill Cole (5-0) —

3/27 L 5-7 High Point Schuster (2-2)

Softball Team
Breaks Fast

By Bill Grubbs, SID
The Elon College Softball team
started the season with a bang, win-
ning the Pool I Championship at

the Catawba Invitational. The
Fightin' Christians finished their

pool with a perfect 4-0 record. They
finished fourth overall in the tourna-

ment's final tally. Elon posted a 10

and 4 overall mark for the fitst two
weeks of the season. They finished

the first full week of play 6-2 with

sweeps of Mt, Olive and Wingate.

The ladies split with Carolinas Con-
ference foes Lenoir-Rhyne and
Guilford. At the end of March, the

Fightin' Christians stood at 5-2 in

the district and 4-2 in the

conference.

Sports Camps
Offered
High school students have the op-

portunity to attend a variety of

summer camps sponsored by Elon's

athletic department. Each camp of-

fers skills training with individualiz-

ed and group instruction under

Elon's coaches, and a chance to

meet and play with other athletes.

Participants can be residents or

commuters. Camp fees vary, so for

complete information, contact each

camp director at the Elon College

Office of Athletics, Campus Box

2189. Elon College. NC 27244.

telephone 919-584-2420.

Women's Basketball

Coach Jackie Myers

Juiv 10-15

Baseball

Coach Rick Jones

Pitchers/Catchers onlv, June 19-22

GeniTal, July 10-15

General, July 17-22

Golf
Coach Bill Morningsiar

July 24-29

Soccer
Coach Sieve Ballard

Men's

June 26-Julv 1

Women's
June 19-24

Tennis
Coach Tom Parham

June 19-24

June 12-!7
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Elon's Branson Proves the

Race Doesn't Always Go to the

^

By Bill Hunter '52

"I'm shocked.
"1 can't believe it."

Two simple sentences from a

young man with a 4.0 grade point

average tells it all.

Brian Branson may look like he

should answer one of those Charles

Atlas body building ads of a couple

decades ago. He's 6-5. He weighs

175 pounds.

Someone seeing him run onto

the coun for the first time at Elon

College's Alumni Gym probably

thinks he's a track hurdler who ran

into the gym by mistake.

His stature, he realizes, negates

any thoughts for a career in profes-

sional basketball.

But he has a heart as big as the

Empire State Building, and that,

my friends, is Brian Branson in a

nutshell.

The son of one of Elon College's

first basketball All-Americans,

Brian Branson has, in his own
words, about a tenth of Jesse Bran-

son's athletic ability.

His doggedness—that tenacious

determination—brought results

that even he thought was an

impossible dream only a year

ago.

"1 wanted to prove that I could

play. I was determined I would

play."

And play he did, and poorly at

first. And improvement did not

come overnight. It was a constant

battle between Brian Branson and

himself. But as he gained in con-

fidence, he gained in performance.

In 28 regular-season games for Elon

this year, he was probably knocked

on his hindside at least a hundred

But he took the more physical

play of many of his opponents in

stride, picked himself off the floor

and played even harder.

His doggedness—that tenacious

determination—brought results that

even he thought was an impossible

dream only a year ago.

For on Monday, February 28,

1988, Brian Branson was named

the most valuable player in the

Carolinas Conference.

But that's just half of the story.

On the same day, at a CIAC
meeting in Salisbury, an even

greater honor was bestowed on

Brian Branson of nearby Graham.

GTE, aided by sports information

directors at schools throughout the

nation, named its University and

College All-Academic basketball

teams.

Branson and teammate Steve

Page of Yanceyville made the col-

lege division first team.

What an honor for Elon College,

as well as for the two athletes!

Think about that for a moment.

Two of the top five academic

athletes in the nation are nearing

graduation at "little Elon College."

And, oh yes...

Branson, with that perfect 4.0

grade point average, went a step

farther.

He was named GTE's National

Academic AH-American of the

Year.

The best of the best, the pick of

the academic litter, the top

banana, the creme de la creme.

As for Branson, it was a dream

come true.

"If someone would have told me
last year that I would be Player of

the Year in 1988, I wouldn't have

believed it under any cir-

cumstances," he shook his head.
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As races don't always go to the

swift, neither is the Player of the

Year always the highest scorer.

Branson averaged 16.6 points per

game, and that came from a 59

percent accuracy percentage. He
was 82 percent ftom the free throw

line, and he pulled down S'/z re-

bounds per game.

But even more than that, voting

coaches probably looked at the in-

tangibles. They saw 100 percent

from Brian Branson every minute

he was on court. They might not

have seen the most talented

athlete, but they saw one who
played above his physical

capabilities and contributed greatly

to his team in many, many ways.

How could teammates see his

hustle and determination and not

do likewise?

Branson is a Horatio Alger hero

personified.

Brian Branson

"Coach (Bill) Morningstar must
have seen something," Branson

said, "for he gave me an opportuni-

ty to play at Elon, and I wanted to

prove to myself and some others

{college coaches who said he

couldn't play CIAC ball) that I

could play."

He lifted weights, took all the

weight-gaining concoctions. His

body toughened but he couldn't

add poundage.

"And my teammates helped.

Confidence is a big thing, and they

showed that they had confidence

in me. In fact, I rarely make a

great move for a great shot, I

depended on my teammates to get

the ball in to me underneath, and

they did it.

"And my leaping ability and re-

bounding ability are not all that

good. I did it by blocking out well,

doing the things I had to do in

order to compete with much more
physical players."

Branson calls his parents' in-

fluence the greatest in his young

life.

"1 appreciate the ideals they in-

stilled in me," he said. "At no

point did dad tell me there was

anything on the court that I could

not do.

"/ appreciate the ideals they

instilled in me. At no point

did Dad tell me there was

anything on the court that I

could not do."

"He was behind me all the way.

When I was on the bench, in the

early years at Graham and that

first year at Elon, he kept telling

me to hang in there; to keep giving

it all I had, that playing time

would come.

"And it did."

He summed up his honors

something like this;

"If you haven't the size or the

talent to make an impact in one

way, God will give you other at-

tributes to help you excel in other

ways. Determination, using your

head and playing within yourself

can offset a lot of negative things."

Brian Branson has proved his

points.

—Excerpted with permission. The

Daily Times-Neu's, March 2, 1988.

H. Jesse Branson '65

Jesse Branson

Major: Business Administration

College Height; 67"

College Weight: 195 lbs.

Awards:
Most Valuable Player for 1965

All District Team, 1964 and 1965

All State Team, 1964 and 1965

All Tournament Team, 1965

All American Team, 1964 and

1965

Single-Season Records:

Most Points: 780 in 1965

Most Field Goals Made: 267 in

1965

Most Free Throws Made; 246 in

1965

Present Career:

President, Suntex Corp.

Wife's Name: Barbara Tillman

Branson '65

Children: Brian Branson '88

Christy Branson

Dr. Alan White on Jesse

Branson: "Jesse Branson was one

of the finest basketball players ever

to play at Eton College. Many of

his records still stand today. After

Elon, he went on to play profes-

sional basketball and represented

Elon well."
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Jim Waggoner ^55:

Chaplain and Chronicler

of Elon^s Athletic History

By Michele Lashley '87

"Elon has always been somewhat of

a mysterious love for me," said the

Reverend James Waggoner '55 of

Raleigh. N.C. Sitting in what he

refers to as his "Eton room" — a

room full of files on Elon's long

and glorious sports history — Wag-

goner is surrounded by Fightin'

Christian memorabilia of all kinds.

Pictures, megaphones and pen-

nants from past and present line

the walls. This love for Elon has

culminated in the completion of a

book which explores the colorful

history of the school's athletic

program.

Everyone who has ever par-

ticipated in Elon College athletics

— from boosters to cheerleaders —
is included in Waggoner's book.

"For me to write about sports and

only give attention to the person

who scores the touchdown just

wouldn't seem right," explained

Waggoner, who is now referred to

as the Elon College sports

historian. "The band, photo-

graphers, mascocs, sports informa-

tion staff and many others all play

an important role in the history of

Elon College athletics," he added.

Waggoner's appreciation for the

overall sports scene stems from the

fact that he has served in several of

these capacities himself. "When 1

was in high school, 1 didn't weigh

enough to play football. {Players

had to weigh at least 135 pounds,

and at that age Waggoner didn't

even weigh 100.) And I was too

short to play basketball. I tried out

for baseball, but even after 1 struck

out three of their best players with

my left-handed sidearm pitching, I

still got cut from the team." he

said. "I wanted to participate in

sports so badly that 1 decided to

write sports for the school's annual

newspaper. Also, I tried out for the

cheerleading squad and made it!"

wVVagj

"In this book, people will be

given credit for what they

have done at Elon."

During both his junior and
senior years, Waggoner was a

cheerleader for his squad at Lan-

don High School in Florida, which
was the #1 squad in the state for

two years. He was head cheerleader

his senior year and the only junior

on the squad the previous year.

aggoner s interest in sports

writing continued into his college

career. While attending Temple
University in Tennessee during his

freshman and sophomore years, he

was sports editor and editor-in-chief

of the college newspaper. It was

after transferring to Elon in 1952 as

a junior, however, that he really

began using his talents to their

fullest extent.

"While working a summer job as

assistant minister and director of

music and youth at Burlington's

Calvary Baptist Church, I was told

about Elon College," he said. "1

talked with Roger Gibbs, who was

field secretary and assistant director

of admissions for Elon, and Luther

Byrd, who was a history professor

and publicist for the school. They
showed me the opportunity to

write at Elon and that was the

clincher!" Waggoner transferred to

Elon that fall.

A very special kinship developed

between Waggoner and Byrd, who
was also faculty advisor to the cam-

pus newspaper. The Maroon and

Gold.

"He (Byrd) made my stay at Elon

extremely meaningful," explained

Waggoner.
"Luther was not only a jack-of-all

trades, he was a master of all

trades. The students really did ad-

mire him." Byrd was one of the

primary reasons Waggoner decided

to write a book about Elon

athletics. 1 couldn't think of a bet-

ter way to honor such an extraor-

dinary man," he explained. Byrd

was responsible for all of Elon

sports promotion from 1949-69.

Waggoner was editor-in-chief of

The Maroon and Gold during his

junior and senior years. In the fall
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of 1953, he decided to do a feature

article on the basketball team. It

was entitled "A Glance Backward
at Christian Cagers of Yesteryear."

"While I was doing research for

the article, I found that Elon was

lacking written archives," said Wag-
goner. "So I started doing a series

of articles concerning the history of

the college." Topics for these ar-

ticles ranged from invertebrate

zoology to the history of the col-

lege choir. He eventually focused

on sports as his primary interest.

"Through these articles, I came to

know Elon more intimately than I

might have otherwise," he said.

JLm. fter graduating from Elon

with a B.A. in English and a

teaching certificate, Waggoner at-

tended Southern Seminary in

Louisville to pursue his ministerial

education. He also completed his

clinical training there in 1956 and

later was graduated from South-

eastern Seminary in Wake Forest

with a divinity degree.

Throughout his career, Waggoner

has found a way to combine his

ministerial work with his love for

writing. His philosophy is simple

and straightforward: "Your mind
can't do the same thing constantly

without your being affected. If you

can find time to do a variety of

things, it doesn't tire you as

much."

"I've never stopped writing or

collecting for the school. It's

like I never really left. Every-

day I try to do something for

Elon."

While he was serving as pastor of

Trinity United Methodist Church

in Belhaven, N.C., he decided the

high school stadium needed a

$2,000 scoreboard. To help raise

money for the project, Waggoner

wrote a book on the history of the

school's football program. Proceeds

from the book totaled exacdy

$2,000, plus the cost of publication.

In addition to this undertaking, he

was the sports writer for the local

newspaper, The Washington Daily

News.

While pastor at Whitley

Memorial Methodist Church in

Smithfield, N.C., Waggoner served

as sports editor of the Smichfield

hieraid. During his service there,

the Bishop asked him to be

chaplain for the Methodist Home
for Children in Raleigh, where he

stayed for the next seven years.

In 1975 Waggoner's work took a

different turn. He became an in-

dustrial chaplain for Southeastern

Distributors and served as a

counselor and consultant to a large

association of small businesses in

the Southeast.

"Elon has something that

makes people want to open

their lives, and sports is one

way to do this,"

In 1977, Waggoner was appointed

to his current position, chief of

Chaplaincy Services for the N.C.

Division of Youth Services. There

he directs chaplaincy services for

the state's training schools, deten-

tion centers and community-based

alternative services, along with

supervising the division's chaplains.

Ahroughout all of his various

career moves, one thing has re-

mained constant — Waggoner's

love for Elon. "I've never stopped

writing or collecting for the

school," he admitted. "It's like I

never really left. Everyday I try to

do something for Elon."

Although Waggoner has only

been writing Elon's athletic history

for the past couple of years, it has

taken over 35 years of research to

gather all the necessary informa-

tion. "In a way, it's like writing a

sermon," he said. "It may take only

eight hours to write about some-

thing that's based on a lifetime of

experience."

Waggoner has traveled all over

the country collecting statistics. It

took him five years to gather foot-

ball scores and 10 years to gather

basketball scores. "Since Elon burn-

ed in 1923 and the Burlington

newspaper burned in 1930, Elon's

early sports records have been

lost," he explained. Waggoner, who
received athletics' Distinguished

Service Award in 1986, has already

given Elon hundreds of pictures

covering over 80 years, and he has

shared a set of 400 slides of Elon's

sports history along with films from

the '50s and other memorabilia.

H i book is divided into 13

chapters of narrative, detailing the

history of Elon College athletics.

Following the chapters are two ap-

pendices, which include an

alphabetical listing of every letter

winner in the school's history

along with both individual and

team records.

"The chapters are all arranged

according to a particular formula,"

explained Waggoner. The entire

athletic staff, team captains,

cheerleaders, managers and records

of a particular period introduce

each chapter, then a narrative

follows.

The book carries the reader

through each developmental phase

of Elon's athletic program. It begins

at a time when sports events were

confined to campus and details the

expansion into intercollegiate sports

and today's current affiliations.

Among the many interesting topics

dealt with in the book are the

recruitment of Elon's first profes-

sional coach, the war years and
their effect on athletics at Elon, the

turbulent 1960s and the winning of

the national titles.

"In this book, people will be

given credit for what they've done
at Elon," said Waggoner. "Elon has

something that makes people want

to open their lives, and sports is

one way to do this," he explained.

"I've tried to show the evolution of

the school's athletic program and

its spirit through the use of words,

pictures and names. Elon has one

of the best stories to tell."

—Michele Lashley, a 1987 graduate

and mass covfimunications/journalism

major, is communications assistant for

the Raleigh Chamber of Commerce.

Do You Know Your Elon Sports?

I. How much was a season ticket

for the 1918-19 season?

2. Who was Elon's first profes-

sional coach?

3. Who was Elon's first alumni

coach?

4. What baseball pitcher holds

the strikeout record at Elon?

5. Who holds the record for the

most points in basketball at

Elon?

6. Who are Elon's triple crown

(batting average, homeruns

and RBIs) winners in baseball?

(Hint: 5 names)

7. Who threw Elon's only double

no-hitter?

8. Who umpired the first baseball

game at Elon?

9. Who has followed Elon

athletics the longest?

10. Who is known as Elon's athle-

tic historian and chronicler?
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'06
GOLDIE H. BRITT celebrated her lOlsi

binhday in August 1987-

'15
KATHLEEN BROTHERS OBOYLE
rccentlv celebrated her *>2nd binhdav^ She Is

now living in Fon Lauderdale, Ra,

'33
MILDRED CARR COX retired from

teaching in 1976. She is acrivelv involved in

church work.

'38
VIRGINIA CONYES JARRETT retired

after 26 years of leaching for the Siamfwrd

Board of Education in Connecticut- She

wntes. "Renrcment is wonderful! 1 am pain-

nng and selling watercolors, as well as word

pTOcessing, which keeps me busy."

JAMES L WILBURN taught school and

coached varsity sports in Bladen CounlV fot

one year after graduabon. He also worked for

35 years in dvil engineering, graduated from

N.C. State College in 1952, and ls a WWD
vet and member of the American Legion. He

h a regisicred (licensed) professional engineer

and land suri'eyor in North Carolina.

'39
EMERSON J. SANDERSON is a reared

mimstcT- He and his wife. Dorothy, are mak-

ing plans for the 50th class reunion.

AMOS "JEEP" SHELTON is retired and

lives in Monroe, La.

'40
EDITH BRYANT CHVATAL inoved to

Spririgvalc Terrace, a retirement home spon-

sored by the United Church of Christ in

Maryland, in Oaobcr 1937. She keeps busy

by working as their Head Librarian.

'41
KENNETH D. REGISTBR reared after 25

years of service with the Beverly Hills UrMtcd

Church of Christ, Burlington, N.C. He was

given an honorary title and named Minister

Emeritus.

'43
R. RAYMOND D'ANTONIO r«ir«i after

40 years of teaching in the Southeast Delco

School DistTia, Delaware County, Pa.

'44
MICHAEL "JACKIE" CARROLL
RATH is a medical technologist with New
Paths Itk, in Flint, Mich.

'45
EARL T. FARRELL is retired and residing

at Long Beach, N.C,

NTTA MCMULLAN retired from the posi-

bon of City Clerk, Graham, N.C, on March
1, 1988, after 30 yeair, of service.

GOLDIE MORRIS ELEY is supervisor for

rhe Northampton County Public School

System, She and her husband, Jasper, have

three children arnJ fisur grandchildren.

'47
MARY ELIZABETH SIMPSON
FEARINE has retired as iibranan with the

Dare County schools. She has two children

aiKl two grarKJchildrea Her husband, Keith,

a retired pharmacist, is active in real estate

aruJ insuraiKe,

HELEN COBB KNOWLES and her hus-

band, the Rev, Roben Knowles, have retired

and moved to Danville, Va.

'49
WILLIAM TODD FERNEYHOUGH
IS a retired Episcopal priest.

Happened To
Marie Zirpoli Hawkins '70

Marie was graduateci with a B,A. in history and political

science, and she thinks she also had a minor in English!

After graduate studies and some educataon classes, she

became a primary level teacher for five years and loved it.

In 1974 she met and married Jeff Hawkins. Jeff, a sales rep

for Chemtreat, works with Elon alumnus Bill Bowes '69. The

Hawkins have two children, Michael, 9, and Jill, 8.

Marie says cats are her passion. "I have six of my own —
all fat and sassy." But they also have a dog and two ham-

sters. It's not surprising that Marie is also a volunteer for the Animal Protec-

tion Society in Durham. "We find good homes for strays," she says.

She also loves to cook, but the most relaxing hobby for her is to read —
without interruptionl Marie also substitutes in the Durham schools.

Marie lives at 9 Heather Place, Durham, NC 27707. Her friend Janet Lee

was the inquiring alumna. In a long reunion phone call the women discovered

that they live only minutes away from each other. Janet lives at 10 Chippers

Way in Durham.

Randy Spencer '70

Elon in the late '60s — it was a time of intense campus activity and con-

troversy, as graduates will remember. Randy Spencer was right there in the

midst of the activity as co-founder of Veritas, the underground newspaper,

and a member of the Liberal Arts Forum. He received an A.B. degree in

history and minored in English, both of which he taught in a private high

school aftet receiving a master's in history. He later pursued graduate work in

human development.

In 1979 he founded Star Route Records Ltd.. a commercial recording

company. It grew out of his love for music and knowledge of the field

which he gathered in 10 yeats of experience on the road as a recording ar-

tist and composer. Star produces many of the background recordings for

radio and TV commercials.

Calling himself an "inveterate fly fisherman," Spencer retreats to his sum-
mer home around the lakes in northern Maine. He is also a long-distance

swimmer and member of the board of a local golf club.

He and his wife. Shelley, have one child, Ian, 6. Spencer's stepdaughter,

Erin Macey. is a freshman at Elon this year.

Randy can be reached at Star Route Records Ltd., P.O. Box 255, South
Woodstock, CT 06267.

The inquiring alumna was Sally Ann O'Neill, 120B Kenilworth Dr.,

Newport News, VA 23606.

Whatever Happened To?
Lost touch with a former classmate? Maybe we can help. Give us a

trail and we'll try and find your favorite missing person. When we do,

we'll publish an update on their activities and whereabouts. Clip and
complete this form and mail it to:

MOB Buddy System
Box 2116

Elon College, NC
27244-2010

Yes! I would like to know whatever happened to:

Class of:

My name and address:

Note: This service will not be used to assist alumni in the collection of
debts, rekindling of romances or locating of classmates who wish to re-

main "lost!"

— Editor

CHARLES STANLEY HOLLANDER
is a retired Navy Department physicist, He

is now a consultant to the Federal

Emergency Management Agency at the

Radiological Instrumentation Test Facility.

His son received a Ph.D. in biology

(genetics) in 1986.

ED MULFORD is playing manager of

the Carolina Oldiimers Softball Team
which is composed of players age 40 to 66.

It plays any softball team of any age in

Virginia, North Carolina or South

Carolina. In 1987 the Oldtimers won 25 of

40. Anyone desiring information should

phone Ed collect at 919-775-3731.

'50
L, C. ADCOCK retired as superintendent

of the Granville County Schools after 35

years in public education.

DOROTHY JONES BERRY and her

husband, DALLAS '51, are retired and

living in Htrrford. N.C.

RAYMOND L. HAYES is retired from

work with the federal government. He
volunteers his time as first vice president of

the National Conference of State Societies

and is the general chairman of the 1988

Cherry Blossom Festival. Also, he con-

tinues to be the official delegate to the

North Carolina State Society.

JOHN W. SPARKS and his wife,

Helene, were featured punsters in a recent

column by Jerry Bledsoe in the Greensboro

Neu'S and Record. The zany punch line was:

'Too many kooks brought the spoils." See

if you can reconstruct the joke!

'51
DALLAS DEAN BERRY and his wife,

DOROTHY *50, are retired and living in

Hertford, N.C.

WILLIAM A. HOPKINS has retired

after 33 years of teaching and ad-

ministrating in public and private schools.

He is now working part-time for rhe

Virginia State Board of Education and do-

ing some traveling,

W1LLL\M R. (BILL) KIVETT was

mistakenly listed as working for Langley

Ait Force Base in the winter issue of the

Magazine of Elon. Our apologies for the er-

ror. Kivette works for NASA ar Langley

Air Force Base, and he has recently been

selected as chief, Acquisitions Division, at

the Langley Research Center in Hampton,
Va.

'52
ROSSER LEE CLAPP is an ordained

minister with United Church of Christ in

Lexington, N.C.

EDNA PAIGE MCADAMS is an anti

que shop owner and homemaker in

Galveston, Tx.

CHARLES B. MYERS retired m
December 1987,

'53
ARTHUR M. WALDROP is retired

and living in Hamlei, N.C.

'54
DAVID BOWMAN SMALL, was a

high school science and biology teacher for

six ycats in North Carolina and Virginia;

he also coached football, basketball, and

track. At present, he is manager of the

American Red Cross in Washington, D.C.

He earned his master's degree in interna-

tional relations at Webster College. St.

Louis, Mo,, and has spent 20 years in Red
Cross field service with assignments in

Vietnam. China, Germany and various

military bases in the U,S,A.

ROBERT MOORE STOCKARD was

named superintendent for Alamance
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GEORGE W. "BILL" ARMFIELD
retired from the field of education after 31

vears of service and is presenclv employed

as the office manager of the corporate of-

fice for Bernhardt Furniture in Lenoir,

N.C,

KAY MASSEY LYON visited the Elon

Lampus and former classmate MARY
LOU TEAGHUE GILBERT in 1986,

She became a grandmother in 1987.

SUE MOORE NEUMAN is a teacher

with the West Chester Friends School in

West Chester, Pa. She was elected super-

visor of Edgemont Township. Pennsvlvania,

the first woman to achieve that distinction.

RETHA M, NORMAN retired as home-
hound teacher for the Martin County

Schools in July 1987.

'56
DON L. ALLEN, who lives in Sugar

Land, Tx,, received his dental degree at the

University of North Carolina and a

master's degree in periodontics at the

University of Michigan. He is now dean of

the University of Texas Dental Branch at

Houston. While in Japan, to present a pro-

gram on continuing education in the U.S.

at a meeting of the Japanese Association

for Dental Science, he received an

honorary lectureship from the Tokyo Den-

tal College.

'57
HENRY N. DORRIS retired from

AT&lT in July 1987, and is now working

for the Department of the Navy. Branch

Head, Fiber Optic Standards and Specifica-

tions in Washington, D.C-

MoE MUG SHOT
In every issue of The Magazine of

Eton, we invite our readers to

keep us posted on their activities.

To let you know how much we

appreciate hearing from you,

each issue will now feature a

class note selected at random by

the magazine staff. The note-

worthy sender will receive a

customized "ELON" coffee mug
and our warmest thanks for

keeping in touch. So come

on..,get mugged!

We're glad we heard from:

ROBERT E. MCADAMS who
retired from NASA, Johnson

Space Center, in 1985. He is

now a technical supervisor for

Rockwell International in space

shuttle flight design and analysis

supporting NASA-JSC. He and

his wife, EDNA PAIGE
MCADAMS '52, live in

Houston, Texas. Edna owns an

antique shop in Galveston.

RICHARD K. PUGH was elected to

the board of directors of FNB Cor-

poration of Randolph County. He is

the president of Pugh Oil Co. Inc. and

Tank &. Tummy convenience stores as

well as partner in KPS Associates,

developers of South Pointe Business

Park in Asheboro.

Marjorie Burton Pickett 75

At 84, She's Never Had
a Normal Week
"Since I got married in 1927," she

said, "I cannot say I've had a normal
week."

Marjorie Pickett was not speaking

just as a volunteer at the Magnolia,

N.C, library. She was speaking as an

84-year-old lifesaver, an award-winning

emergency medical technician.

In October she received the Steve

Richey Memorial Award for 1987 as

North Carolina's most outstanding

emergency medical technician (EMT).

A charter member of the Magnolia

Rescue Squad, she is believed to be

the oldest EMT in the state.

The award surprised her and she was engulfed in a flurry of

reporters for a while, but then life returned to normal, or abnormal —
as she is quick to observe.

Marjorie became a certified EMT in 1968, when the Magnolia Rescue

Squad was formed. She was 64 then — too old, she figured for it to be

worth participating in the squad's pension plan. Nearly 20 years of ser-

vice have proved her wrong.

Her colleagues tend to forget Marjorie's age because she does

everything the younger EMTs do.

"I won't retire as long as they don't have to wait on me instead of

the patient," she says. "I don't want to be a burden to others on the

squad."

As a young woman Marjorie wanted to be a nurse. She was raised

by relatives in Summerfield, N.C, and they frowned on nursing, so

she turned to teaching instead. After graduation from Elon, she moved

to Duplin County to teach. She married and raised two children,

changing careers to serve as the Magnolia town clerk and tax collector

for 43 years. She has spent a lifetime of service at the United

Methodist Church and in numerous civic organizations in addition to

the library.

"I've got my fingers in all the pies I can get 'em in," she says. "If I

didn't I might be in a rocking chair,"

She never considers slowing down. To her, "retire" is a foreign word.

-Excerpted with permission from an article by Charles Broadwell. Goldsboro News-Argus

WALTER M. "SQUARE" EDMONDS
has been elected Clerk of the Circuit

Court in the Hampton Roads area of

Virginia.

•60
W. REGINALD COWARD completed

his M.A.T, degree in math at Duke
University in 1972. He also completed his

M.Th. degree at Liberty Christian College,

Pensacola. Fl. He operates an office for

World Relief in Pensacola and the surroun-

ding area (or refugee settlement and is the

director of S.E. Asian Ministries at Liberty

Church, Pensacola. Fla.

STEVE L. MAULDIN lives in Florida

after over 22 years of service in the Air

Force. He is on staff with the University of

Tampa.

'62
FRED W. SHULL was named manager

of compensation at Oak Ridge National

Laboratory, Oak Ridge, Tenn., in January,

He and his wife, Sandra, live in Oak Ridge

with their tv/o daughters, Deborah and

Laura.

'63
DENYSE THEODORE EISENHARDT
teaches second grade and is ihc building

computer coordinator of Tamarac School

in Holtsville. NY. She was recently ap-

pointed to the National Board of the

Ladies Philoptochos Society and the Na-

tional Membership Chairman by Ar-

chbishop lakovos of the Greek Orthodox

Church of North and South America. She

is also the past president of her local

chapter and a founding member.

AMY L. HARMAN was selected to serve

as presidential administrative intern for the

1988 spring semester at Frostburg State

University. Frostburg. Md. She is an

associate professor of biology

'65
JAMES N. HARRIS JR. is president of

Pickett Hosiery Mills in Burlington, N.C.

LESLIE DONALD JOHNSON and Bar-

bara Ruth Ackerman were married on Oc-

tober 30 m Nashville, Tenn. Don is a doc-

tor in radiology with Burlington

Radiological serving both hospitals in Burl-

ington, N.C,

ASHBY L. SHIFFLETT JR. retired from

the Rockingham County Public Schools of

Virginia in October 1987 after 35 vears of

service,

LOWELL L.

THOMAS has serv-

ed as a northeast

area executive for

NCNB in Wilson.

Recently he was nam-

ed as one of three ex-

ecutives responsible

for customer service

in the Charlotte area.

He will head the of

fice for all of NCNB's consumer business in

Charlotte and the surrounding area.

WlLLbVM NEWTON WILDER
transferred from U.S. District Court ED in

North Carolina to Pre-Trial Service ED in

Louisiana in March. He became a grand-

father in July 1987.
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People
'66
CHARLES W. AVILA was sdcacd ai

TcDchcr of the Yc3r with the Bo:r.ih

school sv5'<--Tn.

WILLIAM D. BAILEY has bct-n elected

president of Biothefii Research Corpora-

tion, Burlinpon. N.C., manufacturers of

Duragloss Car Care Products.

RODNEY D. BARFIELD was named

director of the North Carolina Maritime

Museum m Beaufort, N.C., on February i.

FOYLE HIGHTOWER JR. and wife.

Pauline, have two children ages 6 and 3.

He is a member of the N.C. House of

Representatives and vice president of

Hightower Ice and Fuel Company.

WALTON C. JEN-

NETTE has joined

The Bank of Califor-

nia as senior vice

president and

manager of Trust

Business Services. He

IS responsible for the

bank's corporate

employee benefit and

institutional trust ser-

vices m California. Oregon, and Washing-

ton. Walton and his wife. Patricia, reside

with their family in Novato, Ca.

MARTA BARNHART MEARES is a

staff psychologist II for the Stonewall

Jackson School in Concord, N.C- She and

her husband. John, have three children —
Erin, Hynne. and Scan.

WILLIAM J. RUTH is manager for

Travelers Insurance Co. in Hartford,

Conn His wife, MARY COOLIDGE
RUTH '66, was elected tax collector for

the town of Hebron, Conn., in 1987.

MARTHA LIPSKY SIOUSSAT is a

student at CCMS in Cincinnati, Ohio.

WILLIAM A. WILLIAMS retired from

the U.S. Secret Service in July after 20

years of service. He is now employed as

special agent with the Department of

Transportation, Office of Security, in

Washington. D.C.

'67
GAIL CAMPBELL ALLCOCK is

teaching 3th grade in the Mentor school

system. Mentot. Ohio.

SANDRA BUESCHEL BASS is a pan

lime teacher at Western Alamance High

School in Elon College. She is the coor-

dinator of the N.C. Competency testing

program ar that school, teaches remedial

math, reading, writing and grammar, and

serves as Student Council advisor,

ROGER W. WOOD and his wife.

Monette, live in Midlothian, Va., with

three children ages 17, M, and 1 1. Roger

graduated with a DOS- degree in 1975

h-om the Medical College of Vitginia. He
specialized in pediatric dentistry at Indiana

University Hospital and taught at the

Medical College of Virginia Dental School

for one year. Now he has his own private

practice in pediatric dentistry in Richmond.

'68
BOB COLLIE has been elected to a se-

cond term as vice ptesideni of public and
governmental affairs by the Reidsville

Chamber of Commerce. Since 1970 he has

served as business manager at Rockingham

Community College.

James Wesley Parker '39

Elon Gets the Best

Advertising in Town

There's a shiny red convertible lipping

through the Bay area of CaHfornia

sporting a most unusual Hcense plate —
'"ELON 39." it has caused a lot of

curiosity says the jaunty owner — Jim

Parker, proud alumnus. Class of '39.

"I've always been kidded about

Elon." Parker says. "I've lived out here

for 20 years, and still nobody has ever

heard of the college." The standard

questions go something like this: Elon?

What's Elon? Where? Never heard of it.

Now the vanity plate fad has given

Parker the perfect excuse to advertise

his alma mater.
"It's great publicity," this bank vice

president explains. Last year at age

70-plus, Parker joined The Bank of

California as a business development

officer in the Trust and Investment

Management Group. His job keeps him

on the road daily, clacking 16,000 miles ail over the San Francisco Bay

area in the last eight months. Elon has covered every mile with him.

Coincidentally since Parker's publicity campaign began, another Elon

alumnus has come to the area; in fact, he's an employee of the very same

bank! He is Walton Jennette Jr. '66.

Although Parker has not been back to Elon since 1946 .(when he was

on his honeymoon and brought his new bride, Bette, to see the campus),

the long absence has done nothing but encourage his enthusiasm for the

college!

"I've always followed Elon's sports, especially the football team," he says.

That's not easy to do way out in California where they've never heard of

the place. But Parker has found a way.

"I have the San Jose Mercur>' Neu's get the Elon football scores every

week, I call them regularly on Saturday night (the people on the sports

desk know me now)," he says.

Parker plans to return to Elon in 1989 for his 50th class reunion and
Elon's Centennial celebration, "I thought I'd call my fraternity brother

Moses Crutchfield and see if he could round up our brothers from the old

Alpha Pi Delta fraternity so they'd be there, too," he says.

Actually, that seems like the perfect excuse for another advertising cam-
paign, Jim Parker. Only this time, please put your vanity plate on a

maroon-and-gold convertible!

WILLIAM N. P, HERBERT is an

associate professor, School of Medicine,

University of North Carolina at Chapel

Hill. In addition, he is an attending physi-

cian at North Carolina Memorial Hospital.

Recently, he was appointed to a three-year

term on the committee on In-Training Ex-

amination for Residents in obstetrics and

gynecology.

KENNETH R. HOLLINGSWORTH
and his wife. Judy, send greetings to their

Elon friends from Cameroon, Africa, where

Ken continues to serve as a missionary and

translator for Wycliffe Bible Translators.

He and his associate. Abdias, now have ap-

proximately 35 percent of the New Testa-

ment translated into Mofu in either the

first draft or first publication form. The

Hollingsworths have also revised and

republished the Mofu primer they wrote

four years ago. During the past year they

spent four months (mid-March to mid-July)

in Yaounde for a branch conference, a

grammar workshop and as teachers for a

Mofu reading class. The rest of the year

they spent "at home" in a small village

near Yaounde, There they teach reading in

Mofu and encourage the use of Mofu scrip-

ture by the churches. The Hollingsworths

have three children, Nathan, Anne and

Carrie.

'69
JOE BYRTUS IS a ma|or in the Marine

Corps and is stationed at Central Com-

mand, Macdill Air Force Base, Tampa, Fl.

C.W. "BILL" GARY II, a mortgage

banker, is senior vice president of Life

Financial and Mortgage Corporation. His

wife. CAROL BAST "COCO" GARY
'69 IS teaching fourth grade. They have

three children,

JAMES S. "BUCKY ' PHILLIPS JR. is

general manager for Overhead Door in

Lynchburg, Va.

ALVIN W. SMUZYNSKI JR. is deputy

director for supervision with the Federal

Home Loan Bank System in Springfield,

Va. He has two children, Aaron. 14. and

Damon, 7.

JERRY E. WEBB is school superinten-

dent for Shenandoah Public Schools in

Woodstock, Va,

'70
JANICE M. BUTLER is office manager

of Carolina Nissan Inc. in Burlington,

N.C. where she has lived for 16 years and

owns her home.

FRANCIS J. HAMMOND is vice presi-

dent for Real Estate Appraisal Associates

Inc. in Tampa, Fl.

LOU DIANNE HURLEY has moved

from Colorado to Dallas, Texas, and works

as coordinator of services for a manage-

ment company.

DLANE GROUSE KINNEY and her

husband. Tommy, 1302 King George

Drive, Greensboro, NC 27410, announce

the birth of a daughiet, Susan Elizabeth,

on July 31.

WILLUM D. OWEN JR. and his wife,

Gail, live in Buffalo Junction, Va,, with

their two children, William, 1, and Garla,

age 2.

URSULA ANULES RHOADS is living

in New York with her husband, Ron, and

their i3-year-old daughter, Melissa. She

spends most of her time traveling with her

husband who is in hotel management:
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WILLIAM THOMAS STOKES IV is

an insurance agent for William T. Stokes
Insurance in Graham. N.C.

'71
FENTON CUNNINGHAM was elected

regional vice president and named
metropolitan executive for First Citizens

Bank in Fayetteville, N.C.
LYNN SCHWARTZ DAVIS is a staff

systems analyst at IBM in the Research
Triangle Park, N-C. She and her husband,
Jim, live in Mebane, N.C, and they have
three daughters in med school, law school,

and a master's program.

LINDA ROGERS DURHAM is a

teacher with Alamance Counry schools in

Graham. N.C,
PAUL L. FULTON is assistant director

of finance with Forsyth County in

Winston-Salem. N.C.
ANNA L. GEROW is a sixth grade
teacher of language arts and social studies

at Western Middle School in Alamance
County. She also dances with the perform-

ing team of "Company Shops Cloggers."

PATTY S. HEBRIN is dean of institu-

tional and resource development for

Alamance Community College.

PAUL LARRY JOHNSON is sales ad

minisrrator for AATAC Inc. m Charlotte,

N.C. He and his wife, Deborah, have two
children, Joshua, 10. and Adrienne, 7.

ROBERT R. LANE and his wife,

KAREN '71, are hving in Nashville,

Tenn. Bob is chairman and chief executive

officer with First Union National Bank of

Tennessee.

JAN DAVIS LEWIS and her husband,
Stephen, P.O. Box 174, USAISEC-EUR,
APO New York, NY 09052, announce the

birth of their daughter, Margaret Claire,

on January 27. They also have two other

children, Molly, 8, and David, 5, and they

are living in Zweibruken, West Germany.
BILLY F. SEATE is pastor of Asbury
United Methodist Church in Raleigh, N.C.

'72
ROBERT ASHWELL is employed by
Bedford County Public Schools as principal

of Staunton Rivet High School. He is

working on his doctorate at the University

of Vifginia. He continues to labor on the

family farm and does salvage work in

Smith Mountain Lake.

ALVA SANDERS AYERS tecently

received a master's in social work from

Smith College. She says, "I hope to he do-

ing clinical social work soon."

DOUGLAS EVANS and his wife,

SUSAN '75, 203 Dennis Avenue, Raleigh,

NC 27&04, announce the birth of their first

child, Angela Christina, on February 15,

PAUL W, MEEKER and his wife,

Matilyn, are living in Gibsonville, N.C,
with their daughter, Jeri Leanne. 10, and
son, William Grant. I,

THOMAS M. REMBERT III is

teaching biology at the Fred T. Foard High

School in Valdese, N.C,
PAM LAYTON RICHARDSON is a

teacher-coordinator for the Office Occupa-
tion program at Wake Forest High School.

She lives in Raleigh with her husband and
5-ycar-old son.

EARL WATLINGTON JR. is owner of

the W &, W Supermarket in Yanceyvillc,

N.C. He has two daughtets.

JENNIFER JENKINS YOUNGER is

employed as a R.N, by a private physician

m High Point. She also compleied a North

Carolina real estate course last yeat and an

assertiveness training course at GTI in

High Point.

Raymond Hayes '50

Blooming with Pride at the
Cherry Blossom Festival
How would you like to be in

charge of a week-long celebration

which attracts over half a

million people? That was Ray-
mond Hayes' assignment as first

vice president of the National

Conference of State Societies,

the sponsoring organization for

Washington, D.C.'s annual

Cherry Blossom Festival. As the

1988 general chairman, Hayes
presided over a variety of events

during this celebrated annual rite

of spring, April 3—10.

First, of course, was the open-
ing ceremony and the lighting of

the 300-year-oid Japanese lantern. Sports events such as baseball, ten-

nis, and the Tidal Basin paddle boat regatta quickened the pace
throughout the week. On the social side, there was an elegant lun-

cheon and fashion show with honorary chairwoman Nancy Reagan.
Then the spectacular grand ball and banquet set the stage for the

crowning of the festival queen on Friday.

"That's always the highlight of

the week," Hayes says. "The
Ambassador of Japan crowns the

queen, but she only keeps the

crown on for about 30 seconds

because it's so heavy. It goes

back into the vault and the

queen receives a crown of

Japanese pearls, which she gets

to keep along with a pearl

necklace." A trip to Japan to

meet the Japanese princess is

another prize of her reign. "It's a

goodwill gesture," Hayes explains, "a symbol of friendship between the

United States and Japan.

"The festival is a lot of hard work," Hayes admits. "You really do
need to be retired to do it!" he adds with a laugh. He, in fact, is twice

retired — once from the Air Force, during which time he spent four

years in Japan, and most recently as a management and budget analyst

for the Department of Health and Human Services.

Hayes is North Carolina's official delegate to the NCSS. As the cur-

rent first vice president of the national conference, he automatically

became general chairman of the festival. It's part of the territory.

"The individual State Societies, which join to form the national con-

ference, exist primarily for social and charitable purposes," Hayes ex-

plains. "The societies provide

places for the people from back

home to get together in Washing-

ton." As part of its annual social

and charitable activities, each

state society chooses a princess for

the Cherry Blossom Festival. The
queen is chosen from among
them.

"The festival is a lot of fijn,"

Hayes admits in spite of all the

work. After all, there's got to be some comfort in not being in charge

of the most important event of all — the blossoming of the cherry

trees.

'73
THOMAS F. CARROLL lU is a sales

representative for Procter and Gamble in

Woodbridge, Va.

R. RUSSELL DIXON is working as the

program coordinator for the Partial

Hospital Program of the Psychiatric In-

stitute of the Medical College of Hampton
Roads, Va. He and his wife, Judi, of 2829
E. Point Drive, Chesapeake, VA 23321,
announce the birth of a daughter,

Eliiabeih Mary, on November 15. She is

their second child.

BEVERLY N. OGLE works for her
father with Nute Enterprises Inc. doing
business as Ferguson's Hardware in

Raleigh. N.C. She is the corporate

sccrctary/creasurer. •

GARY WAYNE OVERFELT is area

sales manager for R. ]. Reynolds Tobacco
Co. in Winsion-Salem, N.C.
ROBERT H. PALMER is manager of

Burlington Leasing and Rcnt-A-Car in

Burlington, N.C, where he has been
employed for 10 years,

SUSAN O'NEIL PETERS is working
with Applied Research Labotatories as a

senior product demonstrator/specialist for

their AAS-DCP product line. She earned
her BS and MS degrees in chemistry from

UNC- Greensboro in I')75.

JAMES HARRISON WHITE and
Kimberly Marie Coodson were married

November 22 in A.sheboro. N.C. He is

employed as educational representative for

Pearson Music Company in Durham, N.C.
BARBARA HAHN WOODWARD is

a teacher at Piney Grove School in

Charlotte, N.C.

'74
ROBERT K. ATWATER and his wife.

PAULA HILL ATWATER '74, hve m
Burlington. N.C. Robert is a loan officer

for Pioneer Savings Bank, and Paula is

bookkeeper/secretary at Remnants &. Tex-

tiles Inc.

JOHN C. FITE was

promoted to vice

president of Security

Bank and Trust

Company in

Salisbury, N.C. on
December 23, 1987.

He and his wife,

Laura, have two

children. Sarah and

Benjamin.

JAMES "LARRY" HOLDER and Lynn
Hearn were married on September 5. Larry

is a senior advisory security representative

with Protect Services Industries in Palm

Beach County, PI.

KAY DUNN LOPOSSAY and her hus-

band, Gary, Route 2, Box 32-A, Bear

Creek, NC 27207. announce the birth of a

daughter, Allayna Shea, on November 26.

They have another daughter. Shelley, age 5.

LINDA JOYCE OVERFELT is voca

tional coordinator for the Winston-Salem,

Forsyth County Schools.

ROGER NEAL STALEY is band direc-

tor at Hickory High School in Hickory,

N.C. His wife, JEANETTE '75, teaches

math at Hickory High School.

DEBORAH YOW is the first director of

the Spartan Athletic Fund and assistant

athletic directot for public affairs at

UNC-Greensboro.

'75
DEBORRAH J. BISE is a Career Ladder

III teacher at Alice Bell School in Knox-

viilc, Tenn.. and her husband. RICKY
'77, teaches photography at Fulton High,

also in Knoxville.
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ROBERT E. CASSELL JR. has formed

American Mortgage Assistance offices in

Washington, D.C., Richmond, Va,, and

New Orleans. La, He is the founder and

owner of the Greensboro, N.C., office as

well as Cassell Investment Programs in

Charlotte, N.C. He resides in Matthews,

N.C, with his wife, Ingrid, and 8-year-old

son, Robbie.

SUSAN RIDDLE EVANS and her hus-

bjnd. DOUGLAS '72, 203 Dennis

Avenue, Raleigh, NC 27604, announce the

birth of iheir firsr child, Angela Christina,

on February 15.

TERRY KALEY KRAFT and her hus-

band, David. 4m Liberty Trace, Marietta,

GA 30066. announce the birth of their

daughter, Meghan Dorean, on October 22.

They have two other daughters, Kaley, 5

1/2. and Brittany, 3.

FRANK FULLER LYON is a sales

representative for Ethicon Int. in Durham,

N.C.

JOSEPH L. PERKINS 111 is the zone

sales manager for Gates Rubber Co.,

Denver, Colo. He and his wife, Anna, live

in Gary, N.C.

GERALD FRANKLIN PICKLER and

his wife, DAWN '77. 280 Rat;er Road,

Wayne, NJ 07470, announce the birth of a

son, Casey Storms, born October 7. They

also have another son, Brian, who is 4-

JAMES K. SIMMONS JR. was named

investment vice-president/sales manager

with J. C. Bradford &l Company of

Nashville. Tenn.. in the Burlington office.

Jimmy and his wife. Ramona, have a

daughrer, Meghan, age 3.

JEANETTE LUCAS STALEY and her

husband, ROGER '74, are living In

Hickory, N.C. She teaches math, and

Roger IS band director at Hickory High

School.

'76
JERRY W. ALFORD. 6 Hounds Ear

Road. Hillsborough, NC 27278. is vice

president of Associated Business Con-

sultants. He and his wife, Kimberly. have a

daughter, Carolyn Ashley.

STEVE HARDIE ANDERSON is

employed as a field representative with the

Virginia Department of Taxation in Dan-

ville. Va.

EMORY E. "BUDDY" BOLTON JR.

IS a laboratory technician for E. 1, Dupont

De Nemouts &l Co. Inc. in Wilmington,

Del.

CHARLES L. CARRICO JR. is vice

president of operations for Genetic Design

Inc.. a patetnity testing laboratory in

Greensboro, N.C. He and his wife. jane.

have a son, Robert Scott, born July 5.

CAROL HARTMAN CARROLL and

her husband, Terry, live in Pineville. N.C.

They have a daughter. Alaina Louise, born

September 20.

KAREN ROYSTER COPLEY is an ar-

tist and photographic technician for

Castleton's Custom Lab of Anchorage,

Alaska. She and her husband. Marvin,

moved to Alaska in August 1987, Karen

says, "We are cn|oying the skiing, canoe-

mg, and the great Alaskan wilderness!"

SUSAN SHAUGHNESSY COSTIN
and John R. Costin were married in

Charlotte, N.C, right after graduation in

1977. Susan is a full-time mother of four:

two girls. Shawn, 9, Casey 6. and two

boys. Ryan, 4, and Jack. 2. The family

spends much time during the ski season at

Beech Mountain Resort where John is vice

president. They live in Charlotte.

DAVID P. DOWNS is supervisor for in-

formation services at the Fall Brook Plant

Kathy Hester Jefferson '78

Daniel's Invitation to

the Lions' Den
Kathy Hester Jefferson has the

distinction of being the first

female member of the

Greensboro Host Lions Club.

and believe it or not, she did it

without ruffling a lot of manes.

"The biggest problem my
membership seems to have

created is with language," she

says — and pauses. Just as you're

imagining the names she's been

called, she interrupts: "I mean in

the customary form of address at

meetings," she laughs. "When
the president opens the meeting,

he can no longer say 'fellow

Lions.' He can't say 'Lady Lions'

either, because that's a different

group. He just says 'Lady and

Gentlemen Lions.'

Kathy's membership invitation was extended by none other than her

husband, Danny — the Daniel from the Lion's Club.

"I helped him on the club projects for several years, and I guess you

could say his enjoyment rubbed off on me," she says. "I'd become

quite a believer in their community service work, too."

It is the people, however, who make the association worthwhile.

"The Host Club has a more mature membership, so I've met people in

the community I might not meet otherwise," she says. That goes for

new friends she's made during project work, too. She holds a special

place in her heart for the blind friends she met during club-sponsored

bowling tournaments, Christmas parties and the like.

"It's a way I can give of myself to the community," she explains. Her

membership is also compatible with her work, Kathy is an account ex-

ecutive with WMAG radio in High Point. She makes daily business

calls on many members of Lions clubs and other civic organiiations.

Kathy appreciates the fact that now she and her husband can par-

ticipate in the club together, as equals. "You know, there haven't been

many opportunities like that in the past," she adds.

"I'm honored to be part of such a worthy organization," Kathy adds

with a sincerity that makes it clear her motivation is genuine and her

goal, service. "But it's also been kind of fun to be first."

of Cotning Glass Works, Corning, New
York, His special interests include petsonal

computing, scuba diving, hunting, and

skeet shooting. Dave and his wife, Noreen,

spent three weeks in the Northwest Ter-

ritories canoeing and camping in August

and September of 1987.

ROBERT MACK JOHNSON II and

Jane Willa Weisberg were married on Oc-

tober 17 in Roanoke, Va. He was a captain

in the U.S. Marine Corps and is now
working as a jeweler.

JOSEPH A. HARRISON has been pro-

moted to terminal manager with Roadway
Express Inc. in Kernersville, N.C.. where

he lives with his wife, the former PAT
MCCAULEY '76, and their son. Lee.

LYNNE ADAMS KIMBLE was pro
moted to support services marketing

manager for WANG Laboratories in

Washington, D.C.

BARBARA HELD MCGOLDRICK
and her husband, Marty, live in Gaichers-

burg, Md. They have a daughter, Kathryn

Erin (Katie), born May I, and a son, Mat-

thew Ryan, 6. Barbara is still at Key

Marketing Group Inc. where she recently

became a stockholder/partner.

SIDNEY E. MILLS received an Aviation

Safety Award while serving with the 3rd

Marine Aircraft Wing for achieving 3000

accident-free flight hours as a Marine

Corps pilot,

JOHN A. O'BRIANT III was promoted

to manager of employee benefits for A. H.

Robins Company in Richmond, Va.

ANN SHOFFNER RHEM is on a leave

of absence after 11 years of teaching at

Trinity High School to spend time with

her 16-month-old son. Alex. She and her

husband have transferred to Johnson City,

Tenn.

BETTY "B.J." RIDDICK is

Teacher/Women's Athletic Director at the

N ansemond-Suffolk Academy in Suffolk,

Va.

VICKIE ROLL SITKO lives with bet

husband. Joe. and their three children in

Fayetteville. N.Y. She graduated from

Greenville Technical College in February

1987. with an associate degree in nursing

and passed State Boards in July to become

a registered nurse.

GRETCHEN ROBERTS THOMPSON
and her husband. Mike, 5524 Johnson

Ave., Bethesda, MD 20817. announce the

birth of a daughter, Gretchen Marie, on

September 17. Gretchen received her

master's degree in math from William and

Mary and is employed as an engineer with

Singer Link.

JETER GREGG BENBOW is employed,

as a diagnostic ultrasonographer with

Washington Ultrasound Associates in Fair-

fax, Va.

RICKY E. BISE is teaching photography

at Fulton High School in Knoxville, Tenn.,

where he and his wife. DEBORRAH '75,

live. Ricky has worked with the state of

Tennessee in setting up a photography

curriculum.

KATHY LYNN BOWMAN is a depart-

ment chief in Billing and Results for

AT&T Technologies Inc. in Greensboro,

N.C.

ALYSON FOSTER CALDWELL and

her husband, Paul, live in Concord, N.C,

with their two daughters, Kacherine Lee,

born April 19. and Sara Elizabeth. 4 1/2.

DOUGLAS A. DURANTE is a partner

in the Washington, D.C, consulting firm

of McMahon &, Associates and the

Denver, Colo,, firm of Stratton, Reicer,

DuPree &. Durante. Both companies

specialize in government affairs, political

consulting, and public relations.

TED A. GAYK and his wife, LESLIE
TUCKER GAYK, 105 Beechwood Drive,

Grafton. VA 23692, announce the birth (5

minutes apart) of twin boys, John Newman
and David Alan, on July 25 and July 26.

They also have two daughters, Helon, 4,

and Holly. 2.

BEN H. JOHNSON is currently the

Budget Director at Longwood College in

Virginia and recently passed the CPA ex-

am to be licensed to practice in Vitginia.

He and his wife, Susan, have built a new

home on the old Johnson home place and

farm. Ben still plays guitar with a Bluegrass

band.

BECKY MARIA LANE i

teacher at Elon College Eler

in Elon College. N.C,

PAUL JOHN LEONESIO works at

NYPRO Carolina Inc. in Burlington. N.C,

as a quality assurance manager.

C. WILLIARD MCCOMBS JR. was

promoted to assistant vice president of CK
Federal Savings Bank in Kannapolis, N.C,
where he and his wife have built a new

home.

DAWN LUCIANO PICKLER and her

husband, GERALD *75, 286 Ratzer Road,

Wayne, NJ 07470, announce the birth of a

son, Casey Storms, on October 7. They

also have another son, Brian, 4.

CATHERINE BULLA RACHIDE and

her husband, John. 2616 S^th St.. N.W„
Bradenton, FL 34209. announce the bitth

of a son, Casey Albert, on October 29.

They also have another son, Charley, age

2. Catherine and John are Domino's pizza

franchise owners and have moved into a

new home on the Manatee River.

RICHARD SISK is working as a

teacher's assistant with Guilford County

; a third grade

lentary School
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schools in Greensboro, N.C,

'78
ANNE L. COBLE is working as a CAD
technician ac Westinghouse Air Brake

Company, Passenger Transit Division in

Spartanburg, S.C.

DONNA MARIE DEHART is a senior
client represenrative with The Virginia In-

'^urance Reciprocal in Glen Allen, Va.
JANET ANNETTE FOSTER and James
Robert Trebilcock were married on
November Z8 in Greensboro, N.C. Janet is

assistant vice president with NCNB in

Greensboro.

SHARON MCINTYRE INGALLS is

the senior assistant coordinator for paterni-

ty sales/marketing at Roche Biomedical
Laboratories, Burlington. N.C. She has
three children, Ronald Thomas, 9, Douglas
Keith, 7, and Gregory Scott, 2.

THOMAS W. MCLEMORE is a teacher

and coach at John Yeates High School in

Suffolk. Va. His wife, JANE '79, also

teaches at the same school.

NICK P. MELETIS and his wife, Joan-
na, P. O. Box 22716. Alexandria, VA
22304, announce the birth of a daughter,

Honcigh Eli;abeth, on January 13.

MARY "HELEN" MORROW is a pro-

ject accountant for Selective Insurance Co.
in Branchville, N.J.

JOHN CLARK NICHOLSON II is

AVP loan administration officer at

Wachovia Bank and Trust Co. in Winston-
Salem, N.C.

AUDREY PAGE WOODY is resident

coordinator with Oak Creek Retirement

Community in Burlington. N.C. She says,

"Working with active, healthy senior

citizens is most gratifying. They are

teaching me so much."

'79
SUSAN WOOD ALLEN and her hus-

band. GEORGE '80, have two children,

Jason and Kelly, and live in Indian Mills,

N,J.

PERRY BEALE is administralot of the

Radiology Department at the North
Arundel Hospital in Maryland. He is also

working as a private radiological physicist

in the Matyland, Washington, D.C., and
Vitginia ateas.

E. JANE BOOTH is a sales agent for the

Adams Bilt Company in Durham, N.C.
DONNA LEE CLAPP and her husband,
Mark, 336 N. Sellars Mill Road, Burl-

ington, NC 27215, announce the birth of a

son. Walker James, on February 8.

RONALD LEE CROTTS is the assistant

managet at Libby Hill Restaurant in Burl-

ington, N.C.

T. BERNARD FAULK and his wife,

LISA '80, live in Rutal Hall, N.C, and
both are teachers with the Winston-

Salem/Forsyth County Schools.

LORNA M. GOUDEY and Hugh A.
Hodge wete mattied on October 18 in

Raleigh. She is a telephone survey super-

visor at Research Triangle Institute.

DAVID HINSHAW and his wife,

CHARLENE MATHEWS '79, 1309

Tohari Road, Winston-Salem. NC 27105,

announce the birth of a son, Samuel

David, on January 6. They also have a

daughter, Kelly Marie, who will be 3 in

August.

JANE DEVINE MCLEMORE and bet

husband, THOMAS '78, are tcachets at

John Yeates High School in Suffolk, Va.

BRENDA SUTHERLIN PERKINS is a

member service represenrative fot Blue

Ctoss/Bluc Shield in Dutham, N.C.

EDWARD ALAN ROBERSON is a

Domino's pizza franchise owner in Tauton,

Janine Meding Osborne '83

She Interprets Uncle Sam
to the Home Folks

"I love to get up in the morning
and go to work," says Janine
Osborne, district representative

for Representative Howard Co-
ble (R-N.C). Based in her one-
woman office in Graham, ar-

ticulate, informed Janine
Osborne serves the Congressman
and people of Alamance County
by helping solve problems people
have with the federal govern-
ment — and she does it joyfully.

"I do a lot of federal

casework," she says, explaining

that she often serves as an in-

termediary between individuals

and a government agency. "If,

for example, someone has a pro-

blem with social security, I go
directly to the agency and try to

get the answer. We are really

here to provide a service — either to find out what has gone wrong
within the system and correct it or to provide information and refer-

ral."

She also schedules Coble's appointments for the two or three days
he's in the county each month. According to Janine, working directly

with Coble is one of the nicest parts of the job. "I've learned a lot

from him, and I respect him. I admire his sincerity."

Janine has no political aspirations herself. "I like the behind-the-
scenes-work." She thanks her husband, alumnus Ron Osborne '77, for

making the Coble connection for her. "Ron worked on Coble's cam-
paign in '84 and introduced us. After Coble won, I applied for this

job."

At Elon janine majored in human services, a natural and important
background for her present career. "Helping people is the greatest

reward of my work," she says enthusiastically, "and it's a lot of fun.

You never know who will come in or how they will need assistance.

That's makes it challenging, too."

C. GRAYSON WHITT and his wife,

Connie. 213 Wilson St., Eden. NC 27288,

announce the birth of a daughter,

Meredith Lindsay, on October 2. They also

have a 2 1/2-year-old son named Brad.

'80
GEORGE J. ALLEN and his wife,

SUSAN WOOD '79, live in Indian

Mills, New Jersey, with their two children,

Jason and Kelly, George was named presi-

dent and C.E.O. of the Mortgaging

Corporation of Blue Bell. Penn.. which ls a

subsidiary of the Quaker Group.

PERRY BLACK and his wife, Kappy,

418 Carolina Circle, Durham, NC 27707,

announce the birth of a daughter,

Katherine Eure, on July 24. Perry was pro-

moted to local sales manager for WPTF-
TV, the NBC affiliate in the Raleigh-

Durham area.

R. MICHAEL
BORDONE has

been appointed com-

sumer banking direc-

tor for Henderson

and Vance Counties

by NCNB National

Bank, He and his

wife, Wanda, have

one son.

JAMES CEA and his wife. ANN
HUGHES -80, have a new home at 175

Summerglen Drive, Lewisville, NC 27023.

RUSTY CITTY and his wife. BRENDA
VINSON '81, 833 Summit Ave..

Reidsville, NC 27320, announce the birth

of their son, Jonathan Corbin. on February

15-

MERRICK L. COUNSELL and Rebecca

Stetson of Hoosil Falls, N. Y..were married

on November 21 and are now living in a

new home in East Dorset, Vt.

STEVEN L. ELLINGTON is Southeast
sales manager. Custom Fabrics Division, at

Glen Raven Mills Inc. in Glen Raven.
N.C.

MARY ISLEY EPPERLY teaches second
and third grades at Sylvan Elementary
School in Alnmance County, She lives in

Graham, N.C. with her husband, Wayne.
and their two daughters, Natalie, 6 1/2.

and Jcnna, 4.

TERRY MACK HENNESSEY lives in

Westfield, N.J., with her husband, Joe. and
their son, David Patrick, born August 5

1%7.

KAREN CECELL\ HINCKE and
DAVID MICHAEL PEATROSS '81

narried on November 21. 1987. in

Rockville, Md. Kai a systems engineer

for Paradyne Corp. in Vienna, Va. David
is a systems manager for TDX Corp. in

Washington, D.C,

TONY BRYANT LEWIS is a contractor

with C. A. Lewis Inc. in Greenville, N.C,
ROBIN S. MARLEY is director of Chris-

tiiin Education at St. Mark's Refotmed
Church in Burhngton, N.C.
KAREN LYNN MICHAELS is working
as a probation/parole officer with the

Adult Probation/Parole Services in

Lincohuon.

TORY EVERETT NEWMAN resigned

hrom First Citizens Bank as assistant vice

president to stay home with her new son,

Marshall Thomas Newman II, who was

born on August 27. She and her husband.

Marshall, live at IJ I Island Drive.

Wrightsville Beach, NC 28480.

STEPHEN C. PERRY is a police

sergeant with the GibsonviHc, N.C, Police

Department. He and his wife, KIMBER-
LY DRUMMOND '81. live in Elon Col-

lege, N.C.

ANDREA ANDERSON REVELL and
her husband, Kelly. 1557 -C, Apache
Drive, Chulavista, CA 92010, announce

the birth of a son, Thomas James, on

January 20. Andrea says, "If you're ever in

San Diego, come visit!"

FREIDA MATKINS RICKMAN and

her husband. JOSEPH '81, Rt. 3, Box

201-A, Elon College. NC 27244, announce

the birth of a son, David Brandon, on
August 21, 1987.

LINDY OLIVE ROGERS and her hus-

band, Keith, 439 Dartmouth Road,

Winston-Salem, NC 27104, announce the

birth of a son, Andrew Phillip, on October

22.

TONY SHAW was appointed manager of

Thomasville Branch Office of the First

Fedetal of the Carolinas.

SUSAN BREDA THOMAS and her

husband, JOHN '81, live in Winter

Haven, Fl, Susan is a teacher and John is

m sales at R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.

WILLIAM "SLAB" HOWARD
WHEATLEY JR. is working with ex

penmental metals for Advanced Composite

Materials. He and his wife, ELIZABETH
"LIBBY" KILROY '81, who is

marketing assistant ctxirdinaior for

Jobscope Corporation, are living on 40

acres in Greer, S.C, with their two dogs

and Libby's showhorse,

'81
MINDY RAY ALLEN and her husband,

Ray. 2811 McKinney St.. Burlington, NC
27215, announce the birth of a daughter.

Gena Rebecca, on February 19. They also

have a son. Raymond Matthew, age 4.
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KAREN ANN CAMPBELL is atna

supervisor with Minutcman Food Mart in

tlii.ibfthiown, N.C.

BRENDA VINSON CITTY atid her

husband. RUSTY '80, 833 Summit Ave,

RcLdsvillc, NC 27320, announce the birth

of their son, Jonathan Corb'n, on February

15.

SUSAN CAROLE DAVIS and Dr.

Thomas Richard Canto were married on

November 7 in Burlington. Susan works as

a physician assistant with Dr. M.S. Anwar

in Eden. N.C.

PAUL M. HIRSCHMANN is employed

with Shaied Data Systems Inc. in

Charloire, N.C, as a programmer/analyst.

KELLY HORNER and his wife. ROBIN
REAVES '83, Rt. 4, Box 440-D2, Rox-

horo, NC 27573, announce the birth of a

daughret, Brittany Gray, on February 12.

CHARLES DENNIS HOWARD 11 is a

computer programmer at Texasgulf

Chemicals in Raleigh, N.C.

WILLIAM F. LEE and his wife, 3909

Handy St., Lynchburg, Va. 24502, an-

nounce the birth of a daughter, Kathryn

Stuart, on November 12, 1987. Bill is

working in sales with Rock-Tenn Co. and

as of April will be transferring from Lyn-

chburg to Atlanta, Ga.

SHERRI NUNN was recently married to

Gary Alan Simon. Sherri is in research

and development at Old Salem Inc. in

Wmston-Salcm, N.C.

PERRY PAGE O'BRIEN and her hus-

band, MICHAEL '83. 166 Gettysburg

Way. Lincoln Park, NJ 07035, announce

the binh of their daughter, Michelle Brit-

tany, on November 24, 1987-

DAVID M\CRAEL PEATROSS and

KAREN CECELIA HINCKE '80 were

married on November 21, 1987, in

Rockville, Md. David is a systems manager

for TDX Corp. in Washington, D.C.

Karen is a systems engineer for Paradyne

Cotp, in Vienna, Va,

KIMBERLY DRUMMOND PERRY
and her husband, STEPHEN '80. live in

Elon College. N.C. Kim is employed at

Roche Biomedical Labs Inc. m Burlington,

N.C. m the Paternity Department.

JENNIFER ANNE RATCHFORD
works as a respiratory therapist at Nash

General Hospital in Rocky Mount, N.C.

JOSEPH B. RICKMAN and his wife.

FREIDA MATKINS '80. Rt. 3, Box

201-A, Elon College, NC 27244. announce

the binh of a son, David Brandon, on
August 21, 1*^67.

JACKIE CARLA SHOFFNER and

Stei'en Lee Cole were married on October

17 at Alamance Lutheran Church in

Alamance, NC. Jackie is employed with

Duke University in Durham, N.C.

PAULA JEAN SNEEDEN is a teacher

and coach at Cape Fear Academy in Wilm-

ington, N.C.

SCOTT F. "FIL" STIDHAM JR. is a

medical sales representative for Sandoz in

Raleigh, N-C.

RONNIE G. TAYLOR is a supervisor in

the appliance sale5 and service at Duke
Power Company m Greensboro, N.C.

JUDY HOWARD VAN STEEN lives

with her husband. Paul, and their 2-

ycar-old daughter in their new home in

Clcmmons, N.C. Judy is a reading teacher

M Uwisville School.

ELIZABETH "LIBBY" KILROY
WHEATLEY is a marketing assistant

coordinator for Jobscopc Corporation, a

computer software company. She and her

husband, WILLIAM '80. are living in

Greer, S.C., on 40 acres with two dogs

and Libby's showhorse.

Kirk Monroe '87

A Clear Case of

Potomac Fever
"I love Washington (D.C).

There's simply no place like it."

Kirk Monroe is not the first per-

son to make that claim. Nor i-^

he the first to be caught up in

the mesmerizing aura of

Washington politics. After all, ti

a political scientist like Monroe,

Washington is the center of the

universe.

Monroe is a full-time staff

assistant to Senator David

Durenberger (R-Minn). When
Monroe began last summer, his

first duties were the usual get-

acquainted-to-the-Hill type; run-

ning errands and hosting visitors

to the office (the best way to

meet people and learn who's

where), and opening the mail (a

monumental task requiring a

carefully trained, efficient stafO-

In no time at all, his duties were increased to include handling some

constituent correspondence and overseeing legislative interns.

"Several times 1 have had the opportunity to serve as the Senator's

personal assistant," Monroe says. "That involves setting his schedule

and accompanying him to meetings on and off the Hill." That's when

life gets exciting, too.

"I have been to meetings in the Oval Office several times," he

begins. "Last summer I sat in on the first two days of Oliver North's

testimony." He also met the ill-fated Supreme Court nominee Judge

Bork.

"I guess if 1 had to name the most demanding part of my job, it

would be the pace," Monroe continues. "Just keeping up with the

Senator's schedule is exhausting. In one hour he might be scheduled

for two appearances with a 20-minute commute in between.

"But then I love the pace. It's exhilarating. It's worth it to rush to

the floor for a certain vote or to meet the people who are making

history. It makes me feel like I'm part of that history, too."

Monroe has no plans to change jobs anytime soon — that is, if the

political winds are favorable to Senator Durenberger's re-election cam-

paign in the fall.

"My real dream is to enter the foreign diplomatic service," Monroe
says, "so I guess I'll stay in Washington and see what happens."

Somehow that doesn't sound like an assignment he minds.

'82
RICKY L. BAILEY is working as the

controller for Chisholm Service Inc. in

Burlington.

GREGORY S. BOOKER is a profes-

sional baseball player with the San Diego

Padres in California

JANICE NEAL BROWN and Donald

Ray Young Jr. were married on November
14 in Greensboro, N.C. She is a realtor

associate with Scott. Geraci and Preston

Realtors in Greensboro.

DAN W. DALY, 2322 LaVista Drive,

Apt. 2, Burling:ton, NC 27215, announces

the birth of a son, Jordan William, on Oc-
tober 7. Dan is on the division staff of

Cluett Hosiery in Burlington.

T. LAMIE HAGA and his wife,

PAMELA BEAVERS HAGA, recently

moved to Asheboro, N.C. Lamie is a

senior accountant with the CPA firm of

Chetry, Bckeart and Holland. Pam teaches

tenth and eleventh grade English at

Asheboro High School.

THOMAS H. HAMILTON II is opera

tions manager and owner of Vibanna

Lumber Corporation in Vibanna. Va.

TINA CITTY MOORE works in the

denial office of Dr.'s Eggleston, Burleson

and Nally in Eden, N.C. She and her hus-

band, Dan, recently built a new house

themselves on her grandmother's farm out-

side of Reidsville, N.C.

WILLIAM F. PARADISE JR. is owner

of Paradise Office Products in North

Adams, Ma.

MARY BETH HUGHES ROACH and

her husband, Mark, 80 Hope Ct., Sumter,

SC 29154, announce the birth of their son,

Brandon, on November 25. She is working

as a sales representative for Peoples Natural

Gas Company.

KEVIN J. ROBINSON was elected as an

assistant vice president of Wachovia Bank

and Trust in Winston-Salem, N.C. He has

been the operations manager for Deposit

Services for the past three years and was

recently promoted to retail services analyst.

KENDALL E. SELLERS and his wife,

ELIZABETH BURROUGHS '85, are

living in Greensboro, N.C, with their

daughter, Jamie. Kendall is manager of

First American Savings Bank in

Greensboro-

LYNN ZABEL TATRO is a clerk

specialist at the University of Alaska. She

and her husband, Edward, live in An-

chorage, Alaska, with their daughter, Jean

Marie, born September 19, 1987.

KAREN MALINDA WALL is manager

of First Investors Corporation in Raleigh.

N.C.

'83
DARRELL COLSTON BARBER and

Kay Huggins were married on October 31

in Mt- Olive, N.C. He is employed by

Holts Warehousing Inc. in Raleigh.

HILTON TODD BRYANT is the assis-

tant director of dining services for Elon

College.

MARGARET K. COCKE and Charles

D. Bartlett were married on August 29,

1987, in Annandale, Va. Margaret is a set-

tlement processor for Alliance Mortgage.

She and her husband have purchased a

new home in Sptingfield, Va.

HAL COLE is employed by Colonial

Truck Sales Inc. in Richmond, Va., as a

sales representative.

MARY ANN CRAWLEY and John

Mack Hall were married on December 12

in Burlington. Mary Ann is employed by

Village Printing and Advertising

Specialties in Alamance, N.C-

TRACEY MURRAY CROWDER and

her husband, Jeff. Rt. 4, Bo>£ 135-A,

Mebane, NC 27302, announce the birth of

their son, Travis Murray, on January 31,

Travis was born the day after their move

into a new home on January 30. Tracey

and Jeff also have a daughter, Lindsay, 2.

KEITH LAWRENCE DECKER and

Penny Marie Mernman were married on

January 2 in Collinsville. Va. Keith is

employed as contract sales manager of

American Furniture Co, in Martinsville.

Va.

DON GORDON FISHER and Marjorie

Marie Garner were married on October 10

in Dublin, N.C. Don is employed by

WLFL television in Raleigh.

PAMELA M. GADDIS is working in

commercial lending for Signet Bank m
Baltimore, Md.

TALPHILINE CRANK HAIRE is

employed as staff cytotechnologist at Duke

University Medical Center in Durham,

N.C.

ELIZABETH HICKMAN
GREGOREK is consumer affairs manager

for the Marriott Corporation in

Washington, D.C. She and her husband,

Derek, live in Gaithersburg, Md.
PAMELA ELLIOTT HORAN writes

that she and her husband, Scott, arrived in

the Azores Islands in October, It was quite

a "cultural shock," but they are having a

lot of fun having adventures in another

country. They plan to travel in Europe and

the Madiera Islands.
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ROBIN REAVES HORNER and her
husband, KELLY 'SI, Re, 4. Box 440-D2,
Roxboro. NC 27573, announce che birth of
a daughter, Brittany Gray, on February 12

BRL\N RAYMOND JOHNSON was
promoted to vice president and general
manager of Wiiten Supply Co. Inc., an in-

dependent lumber and building material

dealer, in Gastonia, N.C.
CINDY KING IS an account represen-

tative for Contel Cellular in Virginia

Beach, Va.

DEBORAH SUE LIDDLE and Barry C.
Loy were married on November 21 in Burl-

ington, N.C. Deborah is working in the
purchasing department of Camera Corner
Inc. in Burlington.

JOEL MANESS is employed as a social

studies teacher in the Caswell County
school system.

TERRY CHARLES MARTIN is a

graduate teaching assistant in English at

Wake Forest University, Winston-Salem,
N.C.

DENISE GATES MITCHELL and her

husband. William. 5100 Evelyn Court,
Hampton, VA 23t>05. announce the birth

of their son, William Robert Jr.. on
November 27. Denise is employed as a lab

technician for a private OB-GYN practice

KEITH H. MYERS opened his second
"Packaging Store" in Blacksburg, Va., in

November. His first store, located in

Roanoke, Va.. opened in November 1986.

KEITH NELSON and his wife, Debbie,

2637 Sand Hills Drive, Chester, VA 23831,

announce the birth of their second

daughter, Mary Kaitlyn, on November 3.

Keith will complete requirements for

operating room technician certification in

June.

MICHAEL O'BRIEN and his wife,

PENNY '81, 166 Gettysburg Way, Lin-

coln Park, NJ 07035. announce the birth of

their daughter, Michelle Brittany, on
November 24, 1<)87.

JAMES K. PENDERGRASS JR.. ar-

torney at law, was made an associate with

the Charles L. Bateman Law Firm, Burl-

ington, N.C.

BETH BERRY PINSON and her hus

band. JOHN '85, live in Roanoke. Va,,

with their son, Brian, born in July 1987.

KATHLEEN SPELMAN and Thaddeus
"Ted" Skowron were married on
November 21 and live in Kensington, Md,
She IS a counselor at Gonzaga College

High School in Washington, D.C.
STEPHEN RAY VARGAS is president

of commercial '-oncrete at Varcon Inc. in

Raleigh, N.C.

'84
HENRY "BUBBA" AYER III was pro-

moted to vice president and general

manager of Merrimac Motors in Hampton.
Va. He says, "TKEs, let's make it to

homecoming 1988."

PAUL SCOTT BARBEE and his wife,

JULIE '84. live in Virginia Beach, Va.
Paul and Julie are both teachers in the

Norfolk public school system.

CLAUDIA CELESTE BOYD is m loan

servicing at Home Federal Savings and
Loan m Salisbury, N.C.

CHARLES RAYMER BRIGGS and
Hilda Gretchen Couch were married on
October 31 in Winston-Salem. He is an at-

torney with the Coxe Legal Clinic in

Jacksonville, N.C. They live in €merald
Isle. N.C.

DONNA L. BURCH-KNIGHT and her

husband. Carey, are the owners of En-

vironmental Service Systems in Burlington,

N.C.

TIMOTHY R. CLAYTON graduated
from Electronic Warfare Officer Training
on December 15. He is stationed at Rhein-
Main Air Base in West Germany, flying

MC-130S.

LISA COLEMAN and Scotty Pixley were
married on October 10. Lisa is teaching
8th grade math at Northern Junior High
School in Roxboro.

BRYAN DAVID CROOK is a franchise

consultant with Dominos pizza in Lin-

chicum, Md.

ELLEN GREESEY DEAN is a loan of-

ficer for Chase Manhattan Bank. She and
her husband, Bruce, have a new home in

Gaithersburg, Md.
MARK DENNIS is a sales consultant for

Service industries in Chesapeake. Va
RHONDA LYNN GAINES and An-
thony Starling were married on December
26. 1987. in Goldston, N.C. Rhonda is

employed with Lincoln Property Company
of Durham, N.C.

BLANCHE CARTER JONES is a credit

manager trainee at Lowes of Burlington m
Burlington, N.C.

MICHAEL CURTIS KING and his

wife, KAREN '86, are living in Sterling.

Va. Mike is a federal business represen-

tative for AT&iT Technologies in Silver

Spring, Md. Karen works as an accountant
with Federal Data Corp. in Bethesda, Md.
MARK LANDSCHOOT is a cost

analyst for Planters Life Savers Co., an af-

filiate of R. J, Reynolds Tobacco Co. in

Winston-Salem, N.C.

KEITH ERIC LINTON and Sherrie

Elizabeth King were married on October 10

in Burlington. Keith is employed with Sue
Lynn Textiles in Haw River, N.C.
EVELYN FRANCES MARTIN and
Timothy Nelson Thomas were married on
October 24 in Hillsborough, N-C, Evelyn is

an Alpha Kappa Delta member and is

working as a research assistant at the

University of North Carolina at

Greensboro where she is studying for an

M.A. degree.

KENNETH JOHN MITTA and Nancy
Lynn Ferrell were married on November 28

in Spartanburg. S.C. Kenneth is employed
by Capital Outdoors Inc.

SHELIA ANN MOORE is an under-

writer for Selective Insurance Co. in

Charlotte, N.C.

JANE S. PILLOW has transferred to

Burlington Industries Corporate Head-

quarters in Greensboro.

JULIE CRAIG PRESTON is an accoun-

ting technician 11 at UNC-Chapel Hill.

KENNETH ROGERS is teaching

physical education and coaching basketball

and baseball at Mary Potter Middle School

in Granville County.

JEFFREY D. SHIELDS is teacher/coach

at Kerr Vance Academy in Henderson,

N.C.

MEGAN WALSH is a flight attendant

with American Airlines based in Raleigh,

N.C.

CYNTHL\ ANN WRIGHT is a secon

dary teacher with the Mecklenburg County

Schools in South Hill. Va.

'85
PATRICIA AYCOCK BAKER is a

word processor with Kelly Services in

Greensboro, N.C.

PAMELA JUNE BLANTON is

employed with Security Federal Savings

and Loan in Durham. N.C.

ALICIA V. GADDY is the assistant

registrar at The Lamson Colleges in

Phoenix, Ari:,

SANDRA SUE HOGGARD and
DAVID KEETON RICH '87 were mar-
ried on October 17 in Windsor, N.C. San-
dra IS employed by A. G. Edwards In-

vestments in Greensboro as a sales assis-

tant. David is head waiter for Sal's Italian

Restaurant in Burlington.

TERESA RICE HUDSON and her hus
band. Dean. Rt, 3, Box 163, Burlington,

NC 27215, announce the birth of their

son, Joshua Dean, on January 7, Teresa

works at Burlington Bag and Baggage in

the accounting department.

SHERRY ANN JARRELL and John
Price Brookfield were married on
November 7 in Star, N.C. Sherry Is

employed by Moore Regional Hospital in

Pinehursi, N.C. as an outpatient secretary.

COY EDWARD MABE and Laurie Jean
Corbett were married on October 24 in

Lumberton. Coy is an account executive

for Kay and Company Inc. in Lumbercon.
EDGAR EUGENE MALKER is medical

assistant at North Catolina Memorial
Hospital in Chapel Hill.

JASON KYLE MAY and Bctsi Lynn
Dishner were married on December 12 in

Graham, Jason works as a driver with Ren-
tal Towel and Uniform in Graham.

WINFRED S. MCCOY was elected

banking officer at Wachovia Bank and
Trust in Burlington. N.C.

JAMES MURPHY III is working in New
York City as an assistant project manager
for Tishman Construction Co. He
graduated from New York University in

January with a construction management
degree.

MARY ELIZABETH PARROTT and
Frederic N. Oettinger HI were married on
October 3 in Oxford. N.C. Mary is

employed with Bandag Inc. in Oxford.

JOHN H. PINSON and his wife, BETH
'83, live in Roanoke. Va.. with their son,

Brian, born in July 1987.

PENNY LYNN REEVES is the office

manager of New River Graphics and Office

Supplies in Sparta. N.C. She is also a part-

time secretary for Blue Ridge Welding in

Sparta.

ANNE REYNOLDS is working as an ad-

ministrative assistant in the credit depart-

ment for Sovran Bank in Washington,

D.C.

RANDALL THOMAS SELLARS is a

landscape/irrigation technician with

Cowley and Associates in St. Simons
Island. Ga,

EARL DONALD STRAUTZ JR. is a

district sales representative for Doughtie's

Foods Inc. in Portsmourth, Va.

WILLIAM H. STRICKLAND HI is

enrolled as an MBA student at UNC-
Greensboro on a part-time basis.

PATRICIA M. WARREN is employed

by Southeastern Savings and Loan in Burl-

ington, N.C.

'86
PAULA P. BASIRICO is a computer

sales representative with Carolina Biological

Suppy in Burlington, N.C.

GEOFFREY H. BROWNE is a medical

student at East Carolina University.

BRENT H. CADE is an M.B.A. student

at Elon College.

DAVID FRED COMPTON is the assis-

tant manager at Compton Furniture in

Burlington, N.C.

KENNETH TODD COUNCILMAN
and Carol T. Campbell were married on
October 10 in Greensboro. Kenneth is

emplovej by Olympic P^odua^ Co,
JEFFREY RANDOLPH DANIEL and
SUSAN LUANNE DORMAN '87 wete
married on September 12 in Dunn. N.C,
Jeffrey is employed as a sales representative

by Triad Electronics in Greensboro. Susan
IS assistant manager of Brooks Fashions.

JIM ENGLISH is director of annual giv-

ing and assistant director of admissions at

Hargrove Military Academy.
MICHAEL FRANKLIN FERGUSON
and MARSHA GAIL JOHNSON '86

were married on November 21 in Silcr Ci-

ty. N.C. Michael is an accountant with

Apple. Bell, Johnson and Co., P.A. Mar-
sha is an accounting supervisor at NCNB
in Greensboro, N.C.

ELIZABETH ANN GARDNER is the

office manager for A Better image in Carr-
boro, N.C.

SCOTT GREENE is working as an inter-

nal auditor with Roper Corporation in

Savannah, Ga,

MARY KATHRYN HAMRICK and
ROBERT MORTON HIGH '87 were
married on October 31 in Falls Church,
Va. They live in Rocky Mount, N,C.
TAD W. HELMSTETLER is sanitarian

for the Rowan County Health Department
in Salisbury, N.C.

RUSSELL L. HINES JR. is employed as

a sales representative for Bristol-Myers Pro-

ducts in Columbia, S.C,

LISA A. HUFFMAN is a lieutenant in

the Army and is stationed at Fort Polk.

La, She 15 the shop officer for four

maintenance shops and the founder of "For

Lieutenants Only", a post-wide group
which assists single officers in getting settl-

ed on the post.

NANCY NESBITT JOHNSON is a full-

rime graduate student at UNC—
Greensboro completing her master's degree

in counseling and student development by
working an internship in the Career Ser-

vices office at Elon College,

JENNIFER L. KILGORE is a sales

secretary at Naegele Outdoor in Raleigh,

N,C.

KAREN PACE KING is an accountant

at Federal Data Corporation in Bethesda,

Md. She and her husband, MIKE '84,

live in Sterling, Va.

BRIAN EUGENE KIVETT and

ROBIN ADAMS FITZGERALD '86

were married on October 24 in

Greensboro. Robin is employed as a trainer

with First Home Federal in Greensboro.

Brian is working as a customer service/in-

side sales representative with Paramount

Textile Machinery Co-, High Point, N.C.

MARGARET SIZEMORE LEONARD
is a nuclear medicine technologist at Iredell

Memorial Hospital in Statesville, N,C.

LISA LOFTON is working at Roche

Biomedical in the Cellular Immunology

Department in Burlington.

JAMES A. LUKE JR. is a claims adjuster

for Intcgon Insurance Corporation in

Greenville, N.C,

TRIPP MINICH is an account represen-

tative for Harris/Lanier in Greensboro,

NC.
SHERRIE ST. CLAIR VALLO is a

flight attendant for American Airlines.

'87
SUSAN LYNN ANDREWS and Robert

Lee McAvoy were married on October 17

in Greensboro, N.C. Susan is employed by

E F. Hutton.

STEPHANIE R. AYCOCK is working

for Bowman Gray School of Medicine in
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Winston-S.ilcm as a proetammcr in Preven-

tion Rcsi-arch and Biometry.

MICHELE "CHARLIE" BOUCHARD
IS tt-aching sixth and eighth grade math,

language arts, and social studies at Rippen

Middle School in Woodbridge. Va.

ROBERT B. BRETTLER is a computer

programmer for Lowe's Co, Inc. in North

Wilkesboro, N,C.

KIMBERLY E. BRIDE is a copywriter

jn thf Promotion and Educational Services

Department of thf National Geographic

Society in Washington, D.C.

TODD ANDREW CAMPBELL is a

•;iles rcptescntatLVc of The JcffersonPilot in

Wmsion-Salem. N.C.

ROGER WAYNE GARDEN and

JANET LYNN BALLARD '87 were

married on October 4 m Chapel Hill. N.C.

lanct IS working as a day care teacher, and

Roger IS employed as a grocery store

manager.

ANN LOUISE CRALIDIS is a police

identification technician for the Winsion-

Saltm, N.C, Police Department.

ANDY DEMPSEY is w,,iking for State

F-.irm ln-ur,Huc .ind Inin^ ir, F.iirfax, Va.

SUSAN LUANNE DORMAN and JEF-

FREY RANDOLPH DANIEL '86 were

married on September 20 in Dunn, N.C.

Susan IS employed as assistant manager of

Brooks Fashions. Jeffrey is a sales represen-

tative for Triad Electronics in Greensboro.

KATHY DUDLEY is living in Roanoke.

Va.. and works as a pharmaceutical sales

rcpreseniarive for Glaxo, a company based

in the Research Triangle Park.

DONNA LUCILLE EULISS and

Charles Glenn Pearce were married on Oc-

tober 24 in Liberty. N.C. Donna is

employed by C-L Travel in Norfolk. Va.

JANE GILL lives in Roswell, Ga,. and is

employed by Cabot Corporation in Atlan-

1.1 Ga , as an assistant marketing analyst.

AMY ELIZABETH GRACE is a person-

nel assistant with Blue Cross/Blue Shield,

Columbus, Ga.

JULIE E. GRAVETT is employed as a

TSC/customer service representative by

American Express Travel Related Services

Inc., a division of the American Express

Company.
ELIZABETH SUSAN HAMMOND
and Dr. Edward Timothy O'Brien were

married on January I m Appomattox, Va.

Elizabeth i^ an industrial engineer with

Burlington Industries in Burlington, N.C.

LEIGH MALLORY HANCOCK and

Timothy Wayne Pigg were married on

November 28 in Sweet Briar. Va. Leigh is

employed by Peoples Bank of Nelson in

Lovingston. Va., and attends Piedmont

Virginia Community College.

WANDA JEAN HART, a teacher with

the Burlington City Schools, was

nominated for the Sallie Mac Teacher

Award honoring outstanding new teachers.

While at Elon. Wanda was named Outstan-

ding Future Teacher. 1986-87. by the

SNCAE chapter,

STEVEN D. HESS is a supervisor of state

ment processing for Bank One Services

Corp. in Columbus, Ohio. He is also work-

ing towards his M.B.A. in real estate at

Ohio State University attending night

classes-

ROBERT MORTON HIGH and

MARY KATHRYN HAMRICK '86

were married on October Jl in Falls

Church. Va, Robert is a vice president at

Highland Co.

JANE MARIE JONES is working for the

Management Information Consulting Divi-

sion of Arthur Anderson and Company
out of Washington. D.C. She will be sta-

tioned in Richmond, Va., through 1989.

PATRICK J. KEELEY is a sales

representative for Taylor Made Golf Com-

pany in Carlsbad, Ca.

BRENT F. KLUKSDAHL is aisistant

manager in the conversion division at K-

Mart Apparel Corp. in Salem, Va,

CHARLENE JEAN LAYNE teaches

seventh grade social studies in Louisa

County Public Schools and is assistant

coach of the varsity softball team at Louisa

County High School in Virginia.

PHILLIP MARKLEY is teaching and

coaching at Archdale Trinity Middle

School in Guilford County.

DEVERY "DEBBIE" MOONEY and

Larry Dale Wallace were married on

November 14 in Roxboro, N.C. Debbie is

a senior clerk for GTE in Durham.

MARK EDGAR MYERS and Ellen

Marie Collins were married on December

12 in Burlington. N.C, Mark is employed

with RS&.H Surveyors and Engineers Inc.

in Greensboro. N.C.

SHARON NALL and Alvin Harris Cagle

were married on December 20 in Bennett,

N.C. Sharon teaches sixth and seventh

grade combination in the Randolph School

System in Asheboro, N.C.

TAMMY ANN NELSON is a probation

officer in Graham. \^.C.

GREG PARTIN is a manager trainee for

the Paper Market, a paper-party retailer

and wholesaler m Chapel Hill, N.C.

ANGELA DAWN PHILLIPS is staff ac

couniant for Peat Marwick in Greensboro.

N.C,

DAVID KEETON RICH and SAN-

DRA SUE HOGGARD '85 were mar-

ried on October 17 in Windsot, N.C.

David is head waiter for Sal's Italian

Restaurant in Burlington. Sandra works as

sales assistant for A. G. Edwards In-

vestments in Greensboro,

WENDY HOWE ROE is employed as a

legal assistant by the law firm of Buchanan

and Bos in Grand Rapids, Mich.

LISA ANN SHADYAC is director of

financial systems for Metiger and Shadyac

in Arlington, Va-

KAREN ELIZABETH SMITH and

Mark Anthony Brann were married on

October 17 in Mcbanc. Karen is a

customer service representative for Blue

Cross/Blue Shield of North Carolina in

Durham,

PAMELA MCCLINTOCK SMITH is

an accountant with Cone Mills Cotp- in

Greensboro, N.C.

STAGEY BARRINGER STOVER is an

administrative assistant/insurance agent at

First Financial Savings in Winston-Salem,

N.C,

WENDY GAIL TILLEY is a state claims

examiner for Blue Cross/Blue Shield of

North Carolina in Durham,

WENDY GAIL WATSON and Herbert

Lee Oakley Jr. were married on December

19 in Virgilina. Va. Wendy is a teacher

with Roxboro Christian Academy in Rox-

boro. N.C.

KEVIN M. WINTERSTEIN is

employed as an analyst by Ameritech Ser-

vices Inc, in Schaumburg, III.

SUSAN C. YARBROUGH and Sam L,

Jackson III were married December 19 in

Milton, N.C, Susan works as a vocational

assessment coordinator for the Alamance

County Schools.

'88
CONNIE D. SIMMONS and Ronnie Lee

Markham were married on December 5 in

Burlington, N.C, Connie is employed in

the claims department of Bankers and

Shippers Insurance Co. in Burlington.

MELINDA ELLEN THAXTON and

Harry L, Windsor ]r. were marrried on Oc-

tober 17 in Graham, N.C.

IN MEMORL\M

'10

CHARLES FARMER BEST, P. O. Box

134, Franklinton, NC 27525, August 2.

1987. A native of Franklin County, he was

a retired farmer and a member of Franklin-

ton Baptist Church,

•13
ANNIE BAGWELL JOHNSON. 1011

Minerva Ave., Durham. NC 27701,

January 24, 1988. She taught private music

and art, was a charter member of Watts

Street Baptist Church, active in the

Durham Woman's Club, and a member of

the Elon Alumni Association.

'21
MARVIN C. TERRELL, 2030 Oak

Ridge Road, Oak Ridge, NC 27310,

December 12. 1986. He was a veteran of

World War 1, a member of the North

Carolina Bar, former superintendent of

Alamance County Schools, sales manager

for the Southeastern Region of En-

cyclopedia Britannica for 50. years, a

chatter member of Sigma Chi at Duke

University, a charter member of Burlington

Kiwanis Club and a former member of the

American Legion.

'22
MARTIN FREDERICK HAYES, Rt 2.

Box 304. Norlina, NC 27563, February 9,

1988, He was a retired farmer and school

teacher. He was also a veteran of World

War I.

'34
FRANK L. PETERS. 425 Collier Road.

Mercer, PA 16137. July 2, 1986. He was

retired from the restaurant business and

was a member of the Veterans of WWII,

American Legion, Moose Lodge, and Elk's

Optimist.

'39
INA D. ANDREWS, Bonlee, NC 27213.

October 30, 1987,

MELVIN DOLLAR, 507 W. 6ch St.,

Claremont, CA ^\7\\, January 26, 1988.

He was the founder of Portsmouth United

Congregational Church and also served as

pastor of Rosemoni Christian Church in

Chesapeake, Va., and Hunterdale Chris-

tian Church in Franklin. Va. In 1972 he

was made an honorary alumnus of Elon.

LEONARD DOWDEE, Raleigh, N.C,

October 29. 1975.

RAMAH SHOFFNER, 4517-A Maple

Ave. Burlington, NC 27215, December 3,

1987. A native of Alamance County, she

was tetired from Kayser Roth Corp. She

was a member of Bellemont United

Methodist Church where she taught Sun-

day school for 43'/; years. In 1983 she

received the church's Outstanding Senior

Citizen Award. Othet memberships includ-

ed the United Methodist Women and the

church's Golden Agers.

'41
RICHARD AUSTIN BROWN.
Meadowbrook Road. Trinity. NC 27370,

January 1, 1988. In 1945, he began a career

as a pitcher in the Ametican Assn,

Baseball League. Aaively involved with the

Braves organiiation, he served as camp

director of the Braves Minor League Train-

ing Center at Waycross, Ga. He was

member of the 100 Percent Wrong Club in

Atlanta and received a plaque pre^nted by

Henry (Hank) Aaron. He was a member of

the National Assn. of Professional Baseball

Players of Garden Grove, Ca., and the

Golden Era Club of High Point. He was

president of the N. C. Grange (Youth) and

past master of the Trinity Grange. He was

a Mason and a member of the Numa F.

Reid Lodge 316 A. F. &. A. M. and of the

Scottish Rites. He was a member of

Hopewell United Methodist Church and a

past member of the Thomasville Jaycees

and the Lions Club.

OSCAR DAULTON MOORE,
Keystone Heights. Fla., February 9. He was

pastor of Stallings Memorial Baptist

Church in Florida. During his 50 years in

the ministry, he also served churches in In-

diana and Virginia. He was vice moderator

and clerk of the Rowan Baptist Association

and he also served as president of the

Salisbury-Spencer Ministerial Association.

He was a member of the VAVS board and

the Kiwanis Club.

'46
JAMES CECIL HENDERSON.
Smithfield, NC 27577. January 25. 1988.

He was employed by the U.S. Postal Ser-

vice in Smithfield for nearly 36 years, retir-

ing as postmaster in 1979. He was a

member of the Ametican Legion, a charter

member of the Smithfield Clvitan Club, a

former president of the Smithfield Parent-

Teacher Association, and a former member

of the Junior Order. As a member of First

Presbyterian Church in Smithfield. he was

an honorary life member of the Women of

the Church and served as a vice president

of the Men's Council of the Presbyterian

Synod of North Carolina.

'51
JOHN G. SPIRKO, 97 Long Loop Road,

Levittown, PA 19056, Julv 10. 1987. He

was an accountant and a F. Si A. M.

charter member of Fairless Hills Lodge No.

776.

'52
LONNIE LEE CRUTCHFIELD,
P. O. Box 1 1, Ivor. VA, January 27, 1988.

He was a police officer and administrator

for more than 30 years. A 1962 graduate of

the 69th session of the FBI National

Academy, he

belonged to the academy's graduate associa-

tion He was a membet of the Police

Association of Virginia, Virginia State

Sheriffs Association and a charter member

of Franklin-Southampton Fraternal Order

of Police Lodge 56. In 1973, he was presi-

dent of the Tidewater Chapter of the

Virginia State Ctime Clinic. He was a

member of the Wakefield Congregational

Christian Chutch and was an Army

veteran of the Korean War.

'70
TOMMY WAYNE SMITH, 4311 Bart

Street, Portsmouth. VA 23707, December

7, 1987. A native of Portsmouth, he owned

and operated T. W, Smith Plumbing Con-

tractors. He learned the plumbing business

from his father as a youth. After earning a

bachelor's degree in business administra-

tion, he worked for a time in the insurance

business. In 1980 he opened his own plum-

bing business. He was a member of Elks

Lodge 82 and Bacon Castle Hunt Club.
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Happy 99th
Birthday,
Elon!
What better way to get ready for

the Centennial than to stage a

practice Birthday party? That's just

what Elon did on March 10,

almost exactly one year prior to

the 100th anniversary of the col-

lege's founding on March 11, 1889.

Despite heavy gray skies, spirits

soared as the crowd gathered to eat

cake and listen to campus organiza-

tions compete for prizes for the

most spirited and creative rendi-

tions of "Happy Birthday, Elon."

First place -$99- went to Sigma

Sigma Sigma Sorority, second place

-$66- went to the ROTC unit,

third place -$33- went to the

Gospel Choir, and honorable men-
tion (the leftover cake!) went to the

Zetas. The two cakes, one in the

shape of 99 and the other showcas-

ing the Centennial logo, were cut

by President Young and passed to

the large crowd gathered on Scott

Plaza. Everyone attending received

a complimentary Elon sunshield for

their car.

L Co R ~ Lewis and

Rachel Holt listen to

Nan Perkins, Centennial

coordinator, explain the

difference between a

heavy mist and rain.

^SX^-

Even at 99. the Fightin' Christian isn't too

old to host a bevy of beauties at his

birthday'.
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VoL 50, No. 3 ET.(^N
News in Brief

College Receives

Major Bequests

Under the terms of her will, the
late Verlie Inez Smith left a be-

quest of $180,000 to Elon College
to establish a loan fund to assist

"needy, qualified North Carolina
students" with their college ex-

penses. Smith taught English in a

mission in Japan as well as in

Guam and Okinawa, She also

worked with The Evangelical

Alliance Mission in Wheaton.
Illinois.

The college recently received the

news that the late William F. Miles
provided for the establishment of

an endowment fund to provide

scholarships for "worthy students

in the field of education and
religion.,.." The bequest is approx-
imately $200,000. Miles was a resi-

dent of Norfolk, Va,, and a

member of First Christian Church
there. For more details see story on

page 3.

Gospel Choir Travels

to hJew York
Twenty-six members of the Elon
College Gospel Choir performed at

Southern Baptist Church in New
York City in early April. The choii

presented over an hour of tradi-

tional gospel music under the

baton of student director Gary
Smith and co-director Michelle
Morrison. Laconial Esters accom-
panied the group on the syn-

thesizer and Mike Duggins on the
drums. The concert also featured

the male quartet—Tim Carlton,

Dwayne Clark, Tony Roper and
Gary Smith.

Zetas and Sigma Pis

Take Top Honors
Sigma Pi and Zeta Tau Alpha were
named Elon's fraternity and sorori-

ty of the year at the Greek Awards
Banquet in early May. Krista Lee,

ZTA, was named Sorority Greek of

the Year and Jay Vorhees, Kappa
Sigma, Fraternity Greek of the

Year. Both are former presidents.

Todd Smith of Sigma Pi and
Laura Keller of Alpha Omicron Pi

received highest GPA awards for

the second year in a row. Sigma
Chi and Alpha Omicron Pi won
awards for the organizations with

the highest GPAs.

Presider\t Sub-merged m Baloney... Trey Gu'altne> (L), vice president of the
Residence Hall Association, stood aside for President Young to make the /iVsl
cuts m the i60-foot submarine sandwich built during Spring Fling activities.
More than 102 pounds of cold cuts, almost as much cheese and about two
gallons of Italian dressing were Huffed inside the sub which stretched from one
end of Alamance Building to the other. In less than iO minutes, the only thing
left was this photograph!

Powell Wins National CASE
Alumnus of the Year Award
The late Dr. TTiomas Edward
Powell. Jr. has been named Alum-
nus of the Year in the field of

business, one of the most
prestigious alumnus awards granted
by the Council for Advancement
and Support of Education (CASE).
The award, instituted by CASE to

celebrate the 75th anniversary of
organized alumni work in America,
is the only one awarded in the

field of business and one of only

five CASE awards given nationally.

According to CASE officials, the

award is fiirther distinguished

because it is not made annually; in

fact, at this time no future award is

scheduled. A special Stuben crystal

sculpture, the Octron. will be

presented to members of the family

at special ceremonies in the fall,

"This is indeed a signal honor for

the family of Dr, Powell and for

Elon College," noted President J.

Fred Young. "That Dr. Powell was
deserving of such recognition has

been without question among those

who knew him. Now for him to be

recognized nationally in such a

prestigious manner is a fitting

tribute to his lifetime of service to

education and business."

CASE, a professional organiza-

tion with approximately 2850

member colleges, universities and
independent schools, invited each

institution to submit a nominee for

the Alumnus of the Year Award in

the categories of arts/humanities,

reasearch/technology, public service

and business. Criteria for the

award include a person's contribu-

tion to his or her profession and
the effect that contribution has had
on education and/or society as a

whole. Among the nominees for

the business award was Lee

lacocca.

Dr. Powell was graduated from
Elon in 1919 and taught biology

and geology at the college until

1936. His primary business interest

was Carolina Biological Supply
Co.. which he founded in 192?

and served as chairman of its

board until his death on Dec-
ember 3, 1987.

He received the A.M. degree

from UNC-Chapel Hill and a

Ph.D, in biology from Duke
University. He later received

honorary degrees from Elon and
Duke.

Throughout his life he served on
boards of education, civic and pro-

fessional organizations and received

honors from numerous sectors, in-

cluding the 1984 Distinguished Ser-

vice Award from Virginia Military

Institute and life membership on
their Parents Council. He was nam-
ed a Paul Revere Patriot of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts

in 1965 and Outstanding Alumnus
of Elon College in 1964.

Powell was the father of eight

children. Two of his sons, Dr. T.E.

Powell III and Dr. James B. Powell,

currently serve on Elon's board of

trustees.

Summer 1988

Graduates
Told To Have
Courage, Be
Persistent

At the 98th commencement exer-
cises on May 21. Elon College
graduate and 1987 National
Teacher of the Year Donna Hilt

Oliver 72 challenged the Class of
1988 to make a difference in their

world by doing small things well,

"All major endeavors start small."
she noted.

"You cannot stamp out illiteracy

overnight or build shelters for the
homeless by yourself. You will not
become the CEO of a major cor-

poration tomorrow. But you could
volunteer one night a week with an
organization working for the

homeless. You could write a letter

to the local newspaper," she em-
phasized. "Those small steps have
accomplished great things. With
courage and initiative, foundations
are set, Persistence completes the

job," she said.

Following Oliver's remarks, 428
graduates—the largest class in

Elon's history—received their

diplomas. Among that number
were three receiving master of
education degrees, the first ever

awarded by the college. Eighteen
persons received the master of

business administration degree, the
largest number so far in the four-

year-old graduate program.

Oliver was selected as the best of
the nation's 2.5 million teachers in

1987- President Reagan presented

her a crystal apple at the White
House in recognition of her selec-

tion. As the National Teacher of

the Year, she spent the 1987-88

academic year traveling over

100.000 miles in the U.S. to pro-

mote the cause of education.

Commencement activities began
on Thursday. May 19 as seniors

were honored at a picnic at the

Lodge hosted by the Alumni
Association and Chapter '88. the

newest members of the association.

The third annual Senior

Showcase was the feature on Friday

evening as 12 members of the

senior class presented essays,

poetry, music, dance and visual

media in a special program design-

ed to highlight representative talent

of the graduating class.

Commencement day began early

with a continental breakfast on the

front lawn around Scott Plaza. A
reception under the oaks followed

the ceremony and signaled the end
of another academic year at Elon—
the last academic year in Elon's

first century.

For the phoio story of Commence-
ment, see p. 4.
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On Campus

Friday Speaks

to Board of

Visitors

"What this country needs now is

the concentrated development of

human capital, and education is

the critical factor," said Dr.

William C. Friday, former president

of the University of North

Carolina System, in an address in

late April to members of the Elon

College Board of Visitors.

Composed primarily of couples,

the Board of Visitors promote Elon

College among various college con-

stituencies. Dr. J. Fred Young,

president of the college, gave a

brief state of the college address to

the membership prior to Friday's

speech.

Friday based his remarks on a

survey developed by the American

Council of Education and address-

ed to the presidential candidates.

The survey sought their positions

on five areas of national concern:

America's role in the struggle for

peace, the re-establishment of a

strong national economy, the needs

of minorities, the quality of life and

preservation of our environment.

and the moral and ethical stan-

L to R: President Fred Young and Dr. William Friday chat with Board of

Visitors Members. Marsha Herbert and Dr. William Herbert '68.

dards of our nation.

"We are involved in a global ex-

istence." Friday noted, "an in-

terdependency which involves the

mind and the spirit. America must

be prepared to play her role in the

inter-relationship of the world, and

that preparation rests on the quali-

ty of our schools, colleges and

universities.

"It is your task as the Board of

Visitors, as a supporter of higher

education, to act as interpreter, ad-

vocate, defender and resource to

higher education," he concluded.

L to R: Verona DanieJe^, Dr. Seena Granowsky and Dr. Earl Danieley

Granowsky Wins Daniels-

Danieley Teaching Award
Dr. Seena Granowsky, professor of

psychology and 13-year veteran of

the Elon College faculty, was

awarded the 1988 Daniels-Danieley

Award for Excellence in Teaching

at the annual faculty-staff awards

luncheon in mid-May.

The award, the most esteemed

honor an Elon faculty member can

receive, was established by former

president J. Earl Danieley and his

wife. Verona Daniels Danieley, in

honor of their parents. Each win-

ner has been nominated by an

academic department, colleagues

and students with supporting letters

illustrating the professor's ex-

cellence in classroom teaching. A
seven-member committee composed

of administrators, faculty, students,

and educators outside the institu-

tion evaluates the nominees and

makes the final selection. The win-

ner recieves a plaque and cash

award.

Granowsky was praised as

epitomizing the best of the best of

her profession—for her knowledge

of her field as well as her com-

petence in the classroom and com-

passion for students.

She came to Elon in 1975. She
received the B.S. degree from Tufts

University, the master's in child

psychology from Vassar College,

and the Ed.D. in educational-

school psychology from Duke
University.

"And there is a sense of urgency to

your task."

A native of Virginia, William Fri-

day attended Wake Forest College

and received the B,S. degree from

N.C. State College in 1941. He at-

tended the University of North

Carolina Law School, receiving the

LL.B. degree in 1948. He was

awarded the Honorary LL.D.

degree from Elon College in 1958.

Since his retirement from the

university, he has served as ex-

ecutive director of the Kenan

Fund.

Tour Hungary
With Chamber
Singers
Elon's I6-member Chamber Singers

— and a limited number of alumni

and friends—will have the distinc-

tion of being the first Elon group

to perform and tour in Hungary

for two weeks during Winter Term

1989. The trip, January 12-26. will

begin with a flight to Vienna and a

tour of that famous city of music.

Elon visitors will visit Szeged and

Debrecen, sites of two Hungarian

universities; Sopron, including a

visit to the Esterhazy Palace; and

Budapest. They will also take a

Danube "Bend" tour and visit the

museum and cathedrals at

Esztergom. The choir will perform

at various locations as well as at-

tend performances by Hungarian

groups.

Dr. Stephen Ten Eyck, choir

director, Carol Link, accompanist,

and Dr. David Bragg will accom-

pany the group. There are only 10

additional spaces for interested

alumni and friends. The $2000 cost

includes round trip airfare from

Greensboro, two meals per day, all

tours which will be conducted by

Hungarian guides, private motor-

coach transportation, and related

travel charges such as airport

transfers, taxes, etc. Interested par-

ties should contact Dr. Bill Rich,

Campus Box 2207. telephone

584-2224, right away.
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ZacWary T. Walker III '60, Ann M.

Wilkins '53. W. Woodrow Wilson '38
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Missionary
Wills Elon
Large Sum

T'

Miss Verlie Inez

Smith, a former

schoolteacher

and missionary,

has left $180,000

to Elon College,

one oi three

educational in-

stitutions shar-

ing her half-

million dollar

estate.

Smith, who died in 1985 at age

71, left her estate to Elon, Guilford

and John Wesley in High Point—

the "most Christian colleges she

knew of in the area," noted her

sister Arlene Scott of Asheboro.

According to Smith's will, the be-

quest is to establish a loan fund for

"qualified, needy" North Carolina

students.

Miss Smith was a graduate of

Wheaton College in Illinois and

earned a master's in counseling

from UNC Chapel Hill. Although

she never attended Elon, she knew
of the college through the late Dr,

Clyde Fields, former director of

church relations at the college and
pastor of Spoons Chapel Christian

Church, the home church of the

Smith family in Asheboro. She was

instrumental in encouraging her

nephew, Michael McSwain Smith,

to attend Elon. He was graduated

in 1970. Other close family

relatives, Peggy Smith Thiel '57 of

Burlington, and Thiel's daughters,

Anita T. Watkins '80 and Linda T.

Allison '83, are Elon graduates.

Verlie Smith spent the majority

o( her adult life as an educator and

administrator with the U.S. Civil

Service in Eastern Asia, particularly

Okinawa, Japan and Guam. She

became chief of the U.S. Army
Educational Program in East Asia.

When illness forced her to return

to the states in her later years, she

became a missionary with The
Evangelical Alliance Mission in

Carol Stream. Illinois.

"This is a marvelous legacy Miss

Smith has left to Eton College,"

confirmed Dr. Jo Watts Williams,

vice president for development.

"Her generosity will live in

perpetuity at Elon and untold

numbers of young people will

benefit from her benevolence."

According to Peggy Thiel, Verlie

Smith was a quiet, generous

woman who always had the time

and resources to help others. "She

lived very simply and shared

whatever she had with others,"

Thiel recalls. She was an excellent

money manager, too, and built the

estate which she has now left to

the three colleges.

Mr. }i Xiao Lin. deputy secretary of the Chinese Education Association for In-

ternational Exchanges, visited Elon in May to discuss with President Fred

Young possible future student and faculty exchange programs with the People's

Republic oj China. Mrs. "Ni Xeuchen, education corxsul with the Chinese Em-
bassy m Washington, accompanied Mr. ji.

Annual Fund Sets New High
Donations to the Elon College An-
nua! Fund totaled over $575,000

during the year ended May 31, a

20 percent increase over the

previous fiscal year and well above

the $500,000 goal.

Total donations to the college

were $4.7 million, compared with

$4.6 million the previous year. The
record amount is $1.5 million more
than was donated four years ago.

Almost half of Elon's alumni

made a gift to the Annual Fund
last year, putting Elon near the top

of all colleges and universities in

alumni participation for the fourth

straight year.

"The success of the development

program is seen as a tremendous

endorsement of the faculty, the

programs, and the direction the

college is headed," said Director of

Development Timothy H.

McDowell, a member of Elon's

Class of 1976.

"While the most urgent needs

change each year. Annual Fund
money generally is used to provide

ongoing supplies and services,"

McDowell said. "Students pay an

average of 75 percent of the actual

cost of providing their education.

The remainder is provided through

the generosity of alumni, corpora-

tions and friends of the college."

Elon's tuition and fees are about

average for a private college in

North Carolina. However, as costs

increase, the college must rely more

on private support.

Students Win Variety of Awards
The 1988 Honors and Awards

Ceremony sponsored by the Elon

College Circle of Omicron Delta

Kappa honored Elon students for

outstanding achievement and

service.

The awards and their recipients

in order of presentation are: W.L.

Monroe Christian Education &l

Personality Award- Tammy Turner,

Sir Walter Mack; Ella Brunk Smith

Award—Sharon Guilliams;

Buriington-South Boston

Ministerium Award—Gordon
Rankin; The Basnight Award. Bi-

ble Student—Laura Perkins.

The Greek Bible Award—Gordon
Rankin; Marcella Rawls Saecker

Award—Karen Henderson;

Shackley Piano Award—Sharon
Guilliams; Shackley Organ

Award—Margaret Serridge. David

Loy; Billy Crocker Jazz Awards-
Chris Small. Keith Slusher, Ray

Watkins.

Student N.C. Association of

Educators Outstanding Future

Teacher - Becky Crowe; Arnold

Strauch Award—Sharon Guilliams;

Human Services Award—Pamela
Eaton; Delta Kappa Gamma, Beta

Omega Chapter—Donna Jones;

English Scholar Award—Lynn

Bregler,

Writing Awards, Expressive

Writing-Lillian Pollock;

Analytic/Persuasive Writing-

Margaret Overby; Elon College

Mathematics Award—Karen
Henderson; Priestley Award in

Journalism - John Hoyle; William

Moseley Brown Leadership

Award—Johann Voorhees Jr.;

Outstanding Major in the Depart-

ment of Health, Physical Education

and Recreation—Frank Haith; John

W. Barney Memorial Award-
Karen Henderson.

Algernon Sydney Sullivan

Awards—Steven Page, Amy
Zeanon, Mary jane Salter; Outstan-

ding Biology Award—Michael
Pickett; Pi Gamma Mu—David Bur-

ton; The John Kappas Award in

Economics—Walker Davidson; The

James S. 6i. Marilyn A. Denton
Award—Knsta Lee; The Iris Holt

McEwen Community Service

Award - Glenda Walden; The
American Institute of Chemists-

Vickie Haskell.

At the close of the program

Donald Wright and David Boggess

were inaugurated as new officers for

ODK.

On Campus

Centennial Set

to Kick Off
When students return to Elon next

fall, the campus should be charged

with a festive air as the college

kicks off its Centennial year. As
the new Centennial flag heralds the

occasion to all passers-by, the col-

lege will devote the 1988-89

academic year to the celebration of

its lOOth birthday.

College officials will set forth

their "Vision for a New Century"

and officially begin the Centenntial

Year by announcing a major new
academic initiative for the college

at a special press conference during

the opening week of school. The
plan is designed to double the

number of talented students enroll-

ed, thus ensuring that during its se-

cond century, Elon College will be

a leading institution in the Mid-

Atlantic and Southeastern regions

of the country.

On Thursday, September 15 the

college community will pause for

the Opening Centennial Convoca-

tion with a keynote address by

William Sloane Coffin, former Yale

chaplain and pastor of Riverside

Church. Afterwards students, facul-

ty and staff will be guests at a pic-

nic under the oaks.

The Centennial Fine Arts Series

will begin on October 6 with the

Slovak Dance Ensemble. The Anne
Ellington Powell Master Artists

Series wilt follow on November 1

with the Washington Ballet. Many
more fine arts presentations are

scheduled throughout the year and

will be published in late August on

the Centennial Cultural Calendar.

Homecoming 1988 will be

celebrated October 14-15 and will

be packed with activities for

students and alumni. The tradi-

tional Friday golf tournament will

have a special Centennial flair and

will be followed by a twilight picnic

and entertainment around Lake

Mary Nell. Saturday morning the

Class of 1938 will be initiated into

the Golden Alumni. All alumni are

invited to meet the faculty at a

continental breakfast prior to a

greatly expanded Centennial

Homecoming Parade on Saturday

morning. The annual Alumni
Awards luncheon will follow at

11:30 a.m. to give alumni time to

caravan to the Homecoming game

when Elon takes on the Blue Hose

of Presbyterian College. The day

will close with an alumni pig

pickin' and dance.

Many more activites are planned

throughout the fall and spring and

will be announced in a special

mailing to all alumni later in the

summer.
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Commencement 1988

A sea of chairs tum
into seats of honor as

graduates fill the rows

during Commencement '88.

Adding the final

degree of attention to

a fouT-year journey.

An Ending as Well as a Beginning

The sun arched high in a flawless

blue sky; the oak leaves danced

gentlv in a polite, refreshing breeze;

and the crowds moved expectantly,

sure of their purpose. It was May 21

and everything apppeared to be

just perfect to celebrate the 98th

Commencement — the last com-
mencement exercises of Elon Col-

lege's first century. It was a bench-

mark occasion. Secretary of State

and Chairman of the Board of

Trustees T^ad Eure boasted to the

graduates. "No one else will

graduate from Elon College during

her first century," he said.

National Teacher of the Year
and 1972 Elon College graduate

Donna Hill Oliver spoke to the au-

dience of courage and persistence,

the willingness to stand for

something and work hard and long

to solve the problems which face

the world — a message of challenge

and congratulation to the first cen-

tury class and an institution stan-

ding on the eve of 100.

Pride became a facial expression-
radiant smiles and glistening eyes

beaming ft-om fathers and

mothers, brothers and sisters.

On graduates, it had the freshness

of a feeling jusc discovered — a

self-esteem unclaimed until this

very moment.
As Oliver reminded the

graduates, "We are proud of you,

the Elon Class of 1988, the largest

in the school's history, and we
know that you will continue to

strive for excellence in all things.

Use the abilities your families,

friends and professors have careful-

ly cultivated in you to improve the

world for those who come later.

That is your responsibility and, 1

hope, your pleasure."
A view from the back.

The "Good Humor
Men." President

Young and Chairman

of the Board of

Trustees. Thad Eure.

swap a few laughs

following the

festivities.

There's not a frown
m the buncfi as

graduates Crystal

Momson, Pam
y/ilkim, Lisa

Hairston, Valerie

Carter and Kim
Feam'ngfon await

graduation

.

"Camp Elon" days

are over for Greg

Sheehan and Scott

Tecum as they

graduate to the real

world.
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And, Now, A
Word From...
William G. Long, Director of
Alumni Relations

With the open-
ing of the

1988-89 fall

semester, Elon

kicks off a year-

long Centennial

celebration.

Everything will

bear the lOOth

birthday stamp!

Centennial Homecoming, Oc-
tober 14-15, should involve the

greatest number of returning alum-
ni ever! Plan to come — you can't

go to the next centennial

homecoming until 2088!

You really need to see Elon in its

100th year. Mere words can't do
justice to the vast improvements in

the college's academic, cultural, and
social programs or convey the

magnificent changes in its physical

environment.

"Seeing." in this case, "ii believ-

ing"! At age 100 the college has
reached its present excellence

because of the foundation stones

you helped lay. Justifiably, you may
claim credit for helping make to-

day's Elon possible. Take a close

look at your handiwork!
So, Y'all come, hear^

Plan Now for

Parents
Weekend
Parents, mark your calendars now
for Friday, September 23 through
Sunday, September 25. These are

the dates for Parents Weekend
1988. As always, you will enjoy
meeting your student's advisors,

faculty, and college administrators.

Also scheduled for your enjoyment
are the annual student talent show,
a football game, and a Fifth

Quarter Social at the Alamance
Country Club. A brochure will ar-

rive soon with all of the details,

along with hotel information, cost

for tickets, and a complete weekend
schedule. The weekend is a time
for education and enjoyment.
Come celebrate our Centennial by
joining us on campus in

September.

— Drew Van Horn

Cheerleaders!
Elon is looking for cheerleading

costumes from decades past. Do
you have one we can bottow?
Please contact Bill Gtubbs, SID,

Campus Box 2189 ot telephone

58'(-2316.

Liberal Am Fomm Reunion, L to R: Rennv (Clarence L., Jr.) lohmon. Bob
Lane Dr. James P. Elder, Manha Kelkm CaMell, James W. (Jim) Lunsford.
Standing (L to R); Rebecca Riggsbee. Marc Rigjstee, Ann Slmwhan, Rodnp)
Barjield. Marcia McCredie, Randy Spencer. Cathie Albair. Mike Wyngarden.
Jim Denton, Franii Lyon, Bart Shaw.

Liberal Arts Forum Alumni
to Endow Lecture Series
At a Spring '88 reunion of Liberal
Arts Forum alumni and friends,

the former Elon students announc-
ed that a lecture series would be
endowed in honor of the Forum's
founder. Dr. James P. Elder Jr. The
former students, who set an en-

dowment goal of $100,000, have
committed to raise the funds
themselves by June 1990. The cam-
paign will be managed by a com-
mittee of Forum alumni consiting

of Noel Allen '69, Rodney Barfieid
'66, Jim Denton '73, Bob Lane 71,
and Frank Lyon '71.

"This is the largest endowment
to be raised by former students in

Elon's history," noted Elon Presi-

dent Fred Young. "This is a

wonderful tribute to Jim Elder and
his contribution to the college."

Elder, who taught history at Elon
from '63-'73, was especially popular
among the students. Besides foun-

ding the Liberal Arts Forum, he
was largely responsible for starting

Elon's London studies program
which has since flourished into a

major study abroad program. Elder

was also chosen Elon's outstanding
professor in four of his 10 years at

the college.

For further information contact

Jim Denton (202) 543-3515 or Jo
Watts Williams (800) 334-8448.
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Cross Stitch Fans
In honor of Elon's Centennial, the logo has been designed for cross

stitch by Wanda W. Zeagler of Three Needles Inc. in Burlington. A
copy of the pattern is yours for the asking if you send a self-

addressed, stamped envelope. Just clip the coupon below and mail it

to: Centennial Cross Stitch, Elon College Development Office, Elon
College, N.C. 27244.

COUPON:—
Yes! I would like the pattern for the Centennial logo cross stitch. I

have included a self-addressed, stamped envelope.

Namet

Address:

Ciry/State/Zipt

Alumni

Alumni
Teachers in

the News
'S>iep}\en%on Named
Top Teacher at

Univ. of Georgia

Dr. Frederick J. Stephenson '65,

professor of marketing and distribu-

tion in the College of Business Ad-
ministration at the University of
Georgia, has received the universi-

ty's highest teaching award, the
josiah Meigs Award. Named after

an early president of the university,

the award recognizes a professor's

creative teaching techniques, con-
cern for student welfare, and the

willingness to share ideas and stay

abreast of the field. It carries with
it a $1000 cash prize.

Stephenson has previously been
named Teacher of the Year in the
business administration college and
has won the college's Distinguished

Teaching Award. Just this year he
received the College of Business

Administration Service Award for

a program he developed to help
truck companies deal with trucking
deregulation.

Stephenson received the master's

and doctoral degrees from the

University of Minnesota. He is a

specialist in transportation and
teaches marketing courses dealing

with transportation and manage-
ment distribution. He has been a

member of the faculty at Georgia
since 1978.

Two Alums Get First-

Year Teacher Awards
Wanda J. Hart '87 completed her

first year as a teacher and has a

national award to show for it! She
is one of 100 national winners to

receive the Sallie Mae Award
granted by the Student Loan
Marketing Association. Each win-

ner receives a check for $1000.

Hart was the nominee of the Burl-

ington City Schools as their winner

of the "Outstanding First-Year
Teacher Award." Hart is a first-

grade teacher at Eastlawn

Elementary.

Lisa Berrier Fletcher '87, a

classmate of Hart's, was named the

Outstanding First-Year Teacher
from the Lexington (N.C.) City

Schools. She teaches third grade at

Southwest Elementary. The award
was based on all aspects of teacher

performance as well as student

behavior and work.
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Alumni

L CO R. Executive Committee Members: Tern Crowson Wallace '81 and bene

Covington '41 talk with the new president, Vic Hoffman.

Alumni Name New Officers

At its spring meeting the Alumni

Association Executive Committee

elected new officers for the 1988-

1990 term. Selected as president

was Dr. Victor H. Hoffman '61.

Active during his undergraduate

days as a member of Kappa Psi Nu,

the Student Legislature, the State

Student Legislature, and vice presi-

dent of the Student Government

Association, Vic is a prominent op-

tometrist in Thomasville, N.C. He
has previously served the Associa-

tion on several committees and

most recendy as first vice president.

Cecil Grayson Whitt "79 was

elected first vice president. As an

undergraduate Grayson was vice

president of Sigma Pi, sports editor

of the Pendulum, a member of the

staff of Pfii Psi Cli, and active in in-

tramural athletics. For the past two

In the Alumni
Chapters
A variety of activities were spon-

sored by Elon alumni chapters dur-

ing the spring, including a Steak,

Oysters, and Suds party (Eastern

Carolina); several happy hour

events (Guilford, Greater

Washington); dinners (Forsyth);

cocktail/dances (Alamance, Hamp-
ton Roads, Suffolk, and Triangle);

and a wines of Virginia party

(Hampton Roads/Suffolk), hosted

by Mr. and Mrs. Cecil W.
Gwaltney at their home in

Smithfield, Va. (see photograph).

Chapters are now making plans

for the coming year. They will be

happv to hear from alumni. You
can get the appropriate phone

number from the list of officers

found in the Magazine. Your in-

volvement will help ensure that

chapters more nearly meet the in-

terests of their members.

years, he has served the Associa-

tion as first vice president. Current-

ly, he is vice president of First

Citizens Bank and Trust Company
in Eden, N.C.

Selected as second vice president

was Lynn Moore Stewart '81.

While an undergraduate, Lynn par-

ticipated in a number of extracur-

ricular activities, especially Phi Mu
Sorority. As a member of the Ex-

ecutive Committee, she has served

on a number of committees, often

as chairperson. A resident of

Winston-Salem, N.C, Lynn plays a

prominent role in community and

civic affairs.

At its fall meeting, the 1988-90

Executive Committee will induct a

number of new at-large members.

Their names will appear in the

next issue of the Magazine.

Directory
Coming Soon!
Elon's Centennial Alumni Direc-

tory project is neanng completion

and soon shipment of the direc-

tories will begin.

This comprehensive new volume

is a compilation of the most cur-

rent data available on over 12,070

Elon College alumni. This informa-

tion has been obtained from ques-

tionnaire mailings, telephone

research and/or from alumni

records. Now that the editing,

proofreading and printing are

almost finished, the distribution of

this impressive Centennial edition

will start.

All alumni who reserved a copy

of the directory during the verifica-

tion phase of the project should be

receiving their copies some time

around 09/07/88. If you have a

question on your order, or if you

wish to place an order, please con-

tact our publisher directly at the

following address:

Customer Service Department

Bernard C. Harris Publishing

Co., Inc.

3 Barker Avenue
White Plains. NY 10601

Phone (914) 428-8921

Our new directory is an excellent

way of reliving your school days

and getting reacquainted with

former classmates. To those who
returned their questionnaires —
many thanks for your cooperation.

And, to those who ordered a copy

of the directory — enjoy!

The caste of fine wines. . . (L to R) Hosts LuciHe and Cecil Gwaltney pause

for a moment with the Hampton Roads chapter leaders Sally O'Neill and

Henry Pittman.

Van Horn
Directs

Parents
Program
Drew Van Horn, a 1982 graduate

of the college and former Academic

All-American basketball star, has

returned to Elon to become direc-

tor of parent relations. His duties

will extend to all aspects of Elon's

Parents Program, which include ser-

ving as secretary for the Parents

Council, publishing a parents

handbook and newsletter, and

developing the college's new

Parents Fund.

In addition to Van Horn's

outstanding record as an Academic

All-American and All-Conference

point guard, his Elon career was

distinguished by membership in

Omicron Delta Kappa and Alpha

Chi, and he was the recipient of

the W.L. Monroe Christian Educa-

tion and Personality Award during

his senior year. After completing

the bachelor's degree in human ser-

vices, he received the master of

education degree from Campbell

University.

In 1983 Van Horn returned to

Elon to serve as director of student

activities. He served in that capaci-

ty for two years before accepting a

position as the assistant state direc-

tor of the Fellowship of Christian

Athletes, a ministry designed .for

high school and college athletes.

Van Horn is married to Joette

Rogers Van Horn.

Don't Miss

Parents Weekend
Sept. 2_V25

Centennial

Homecoming
Oct. 14-16
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Men*s Tennis
Makes Top 10

By Bill Grubbs, SID

Elon's Men's Tennis team moved
to a new level in the 1988 NAIA
National Tennis Tournament held

in Kansas City, Mo., during the

latter part of May- Playing in only

the second national tournament,

the Fightin' Christians placed 10th

out of 50 teams represented. Elon

placed 17th in their first national

appearance last season. Lander

College of South Carolina won the

overall team title,

Elon qualified by virtue of being

ranked eleventh in the final na-

tional poll. The team had a 20 and
3 overall record for the year and
posted wins over a number of

traditional tennis powers such as

Presbyterian, Virginia Tech,

Guilford, and Atlantic Christian.

Another milestone was reached

by Elon's number one doubles

team. Duane Johnson, a senior

from Graham, N.C. and Dominic

Moerstedt, a junior from Man-
nheim, West Germany, completed

a highly successful year by making

the NAIA first team All-American.

They amassed a 24 and 3 mark on
the year, capturing the Carolinas

Conference and District 26 titles.

They are the first Elon doubles

team to be named to an All-

American Team. Johnson and

Moerstedt were eventually beaten

by Per Asklund and Michael

Malvebo from Flagler College of

Florida. Asklund and Malvebo ad-

vanced on to capture the national

doubles title.

Johnson, who played for Williams

High School and coach Ron Lee,

secured another prestigious honor
at the national tournament. He
was selected to the NALA
Academic All-American team for

the second straight year. Johnson

was the first player in Elon's tennis

program ever to be selected

Academic All-American when he

received the honor in 1987. He is

also the first tennis player to make
both the All-American and
Academic All-American teams.

Coach Tom Parham received

honors as the Coach of the Year

in the Carolinas Conference and

NAJA District 26 for 1988. Parham
has received this honor more than

30 times in his coaching career.

Athletes Earn Top Grades and
Joby Hawn Award
For the fourth time in the last

eight years, Elon has received the

Joby Hawn Award for overall

athletic excellence in the

Carolinas Conference. TTie only

statistic rivaling the year's athletic

record was the academic ex-

cellence of the athletes.

Basketball star Brian Branson,

with a perfect 40 grade point

average, received the prestigious

Basnight Award and was named
Most Valuable Player in addition

to being recognized as a GTE
Academic All-American and
MVP.
Teammate Steve Page, with a

3.99 GPA, was designated Most
Courageous. In addition to many
other awards, he too was

recognized as a member of the

GTE All-America first team.

Another Academic All-

American was basketball's Tony
Chavis, who also won the

Haywood Simpson Inspirational

Award and the Robert C. Brown
Sportsmanship Award.

Jill Sewell, a first-year player on
the women's basketball squad,

was the female recipient of the

Basnight Award.

The MVPs in the different

sports were: Jeff Kipila (baseball)

,

Brain Branson (basketball), Lisa

Hairston (basketball), Dwayne
Clark (football), Craig Gunn
(golO, Chris Pedalino (women's

soccer). Kip Rackley (men's soc-

cer), Mia Brayboy (softball),

Melaine Patterson (tennis), Stefan

Hagar (tennis), Ronnie Purcell

(track), Michelle Engle (volleyball),

Teddy Blackwell (service person-

nel), and DeDe Simmons
(cheerleaders).

The A.L. Hook Award went to

Steve Page and women's soccer

player Cody Skinner. In football,

scholarship awards in the name of

John L. Frye, G.L.(Doc) Mathis

and C, Peahead Walker went to

Neal Morris, Dave Emery and
Hugh Avery, respectively. The
Hap Perry scholarship aide award
went to Lisa Hairston and the

Tom Sawyer-Huck Finn award to

Amy Richardson.

Other named awards went to

Jeff Marcin, the Luther Byrd

Sports Information scholarship

award; Duane Johnson, the R.H.
Barringer tennis award; Bob
Byrnes, the Max Ward scholar-

ship award; Woody Jacobs, the

Clyde/Ester Williams Award;

Craig Gunn, the Marvin Comer
Award; Mark Schuster, the Henry
H. Danieley Award in baseball;

Eric Blair, the Bill Terrell scholar-

ship award; Sharon I'oust, the

C.V. "Lefty" Briggs Award; and
athletic trainer Ted Blackwell won
the school's service award.

Coaches receiving recognition

were Bob Burton, basketball

CIAC Coach of the Year, and

tennis coach Tom Parham, CIAC
and NAIA District 26 Coach of

the Year. Dr. Alan White was

recognized as CIAC Athletic Ad-

ministrator of the Year.

1988
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Sept.

3 Winston-Salem Slate Univ. H-7 p.m.

17 Livingston University H-2 p.m.

24 Carson-Newman College H-2 p.m.

Oct.

1 Lenoir-Rhyne A—7 p.m.

8 Liberty University H-2 p.m.

15 Presbyterian College H-2 p.m.

22 Catawba A-l:30 p.m.

29 Gardner-Webb A—2 p.m.

Nov.
5 Newberry College H-2 p.m.

12 Wingate A—2 p.m.

19 Mars Hill A—2 p.m.

Alum Doug
Moe Named
NBA's Best
When Denver Nuggets' Coach
Doug Moe was named NBA Coach
of the Year, he gave the credit to

his team. "We've had a terrific

team this year, which I guess made
this (award) almost automatic," he
said. "

I couldn't have had more
fun being with a team. TTiis is

without a doubt the easiest team
I've ever been around and, if you
want to use the work, to coach."

However, according to some
sports analysts, it is Moe's ability

to motivate and challenge the

players to play their best that made
a difference for the high-scoring

Nuggets. That and a rather unor-

thodox, Moe-style offense.

Moe was a student at Elon in the

early 60's, after a brilliant playing

career at UNC-Chapel Hill. Before

his graduation from Elon in '65, he

had already spent two seasons

assisting long-time coach Bill

Miller. He went on to spend five

seasons with the old American
Basketball Association, then return-

ed to Carolina as an assistant

coach. After a brief stint at

Denver, he spent four seasons as

head coach of the San Antonio
Spurs. In 1980 he returned to

Denver and became head coach

mid-season.

-Based on an AP article appear-

ing in The Daily Times-News.

Baseball

Wrap-Up
By Mark Nocera

The Elon Fightin' Christian

baseball team finished the 1988

season 26-15. Tliey were 8-8 in the

Conference and 12-10 in the

District. The Christians failed to

make the District tournament for

the first time since coach Rick

Jones took over the club in 1985.

Elon lost a chance for the tourna-

ment by losing their last three

district games of the season. Each

game was lost by one run and two

of them were in extra innings. Elon

has been District-26 champions

three of the four years Jones has

been here and have participated in

the NAL\ World Series in 1985

and 1987.

The Christians' MVP was out-

fielder Jeff Kipila. Kipila hit .409

with a record 21 home runs and

was named to the All-District and

All-Area teams. He was also named
to the Honorable-Mention All-

American team. Kipila was signed

by the California Angels in the

12th round of the Major League

draft.
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Thomas Edward Powell, Jr. (1898^1987)

A Darwinian Biologist and
an American Entrepreneur

By Daniel T. Watts '37

^ arrived at Elon College in

September 1933 with about a

dozen cats in a cage lashed to the

rear bumper of the Ford V-8 of

George and Sue Colclough, my
sister and her husband. 1 sold the

cats to Carolina Biological Com-
pany, registered at the college, and

a few days later met Dr. Thomas
E. Powell. Jr., my teacher for the

course in general biology.

Dr. Powell was a large man. an

animated lecturer and dynamic

teacher. 1 can vividly remember his

lectures on Darwin's theory of

evolution and the survival of the

fittest. All his lectures and

laboratory assignments were fun-

damental educational experiences

for a 16-year-old college freshman

who had grown up on a cotton

farm in Anson County, especially

when I realized they were given by

a professor who had grown up on

a tobacco farm in Warren County.

He taught all the courses in biology

at Elon and earlier had offered

courses in geology.

In addition to his teaching

responsibilities, he was principal

owner, research scientist, versatile

collector and expert technician for

the recently founded Carolina

Biological Supply Company. He
collected animals and plants in

Alamance and adjacent counties

and marine species in the

Morehead City-Beaufort area. He

grew a variety of free living pro-

tozoa and aquatic plants in the

"spring house." All of this material

was processed, preserved, and

marketed to high schools and col-

leges for the teaching of biology.

In 1936 Dr. Powell resigned from

his faculty position in order to

devote full-time to the supply house

which now had several employees.

In retrospect this was a wise deci-

sion. He was now able to bring his

excellent scientific training, his

tremendous energy and common
sense to bear on the development

of the business. I worked for Dr.

Powell after classes and several

weekends at the small plant east of

Elon.

An unusually busy weekend oc-

curred whenever a truck arrived

from Beaufort with a load of

dogfish. These fish were preserved

in barrels with formaldehyde that

had been sent down to the fisher-

man's piers on the previous trip.

When the men worked their nets,

instead of the usual practice of

discarding the dogfish, they would

bring them ashore and place them
in barrels. When the barrels were

full, Dr. Powell received a

telephone call and the truck

repeated the trip.

With the help of some biology

majors, a small production line was

designed and built by Dr. Powell to

inject the arterial and venous
system of the fish with red and
blue latex, respectively. Dr. Powell

worked on this line and supervised

every step — quality control at its

best! An economic observation at

the time was that we were

upgrading a 15-cent dogfish into a

$2.50 specimen; on other days a

50<ent cat was converted into a

$5.00 cat; and both were of the

best quality available in America.

Specimens that flourished

from this spring supplied

Carolina Biological its first

marketable products.

A man who wears several hats — Dt. Powell tries out his new lab.

W hile a graduate student at

Duke University I came to better

understand what drove Dr. Powell

to his outstanding accomplish-

ments. He stood in the direct line

of philosophical descendants from

Charles Darwin himself (1809-1882)

who is considered by most scien-

tists to have been the world's

greatest and most controversial

naturalist and biologist.

A familiar sight: Dr. Powell

frequently traveled with crews

to collect geological and

biological specimens. Here he

is pictured in Micaville, N.C.

A. ^ sa Gray, a famous American
botanist and professor of natural

history at Harvard, was an

outspoken supporter of Darwin's

theory of evolution. He was a

leader in developing the natural

sciences at Harvard. Arthur Sperry

Pearse (1877-1956) received the

Ph.D. degree from Harvard and
was probably indoctrinated in

Gray's interpretation of Darwin's

work. Pearse was a nationally and
internationally recognized zoologist-

ecologist when he came to Duke in

1927 as the first chairman of the

Department of Zoology. Dr. Powell

was one of Dr. Pearse's first

graduate students at Duke.

Like Dr. Powell, Dr. Pearse was

physically a large man, about 6'5",

and was said to weigh 285 lbs. He
did research (and collected) in the

Carribean, Mexico, the Philippines,

and Japan. He founded the Duke
Marine Laboratory at Beaufort. Dr.

Pearse obviously liked Dr. Powell.

After I met him at Duke, he often

referred to me as "one of Dr.

Powell's Elon students." On several

occasions he commented that "Dr.

Powell was doing great things with

his supply business; he collected

and sold good specimens." Two of

Dr. Pearse's students. Dr. C. G.

Bookhout and Dr. Reinhard

Harkema. followed Dr. Powell as

professors of biology at Elon. My
Ph.D. advisor at Duke, Dr. F. G.
Hall, had also studied with Dr.

Pearse at Wisconsin.

Now the Darwin-Gray-Pearse-
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Powell line of influence became ob-
vious to me at the time I took the
oral qualifying exams for the Ph.D.
in April 1941. Students who had
taken those exams in previous
years warned that I had better read
and be prepared to discuss in-

telligently Darwin's Origm of Species

and Descent of Man- This was good
advice. I was questioned in detail

on these works.

Dr. Powell's doctoral dissertation

was on the life cycle of a beetle

that infested stored tobacco, ob-

viously a study of economic impor-

tance. At the time, he was starting

his supply business and was busy
collecting, preserving, and
marketing high quality specimens.

It was this entrepreneurship that

made Dr. Powell unique among the

world's biologists.

Like his preceptors, he was a

superb biologist, with training and
interest in geology, and a good in-

vestigator. He would have been an
outstanding academic scientist if he

had chosen that route. The ex-

cellence of his research is

demonstrated in the quality of the

biological materials he made

available to the academic and in-

dustrial world. The teaching of
biology has thus been improved for

thousands, and probably millions,

of high school, college, and univer-

sity students in America and
abroad.

The current Carolina Biological

Supply catalog is an excellent scien-

tific document of 1311 pages with
beautiful color photography and
precise descriptions of available

Dr. PowelVs sister, Caroline

Powell, Elon Class of '28, has

long contributed to the com-

pany's success.

items. It is an educational ex-

perience to turn through the pages

to see what is available for teaching

the sciences. One also gets some
idea of the complexity of the

business of collecting, growing,

preserving, storing, cataloging, and
marketing this material, much of it

living. It must take more than
management by objective —
perhaps management through
knowledge and training, plus a

responsive, loyal workforce — to

make such a complex enterprise

profitable. Dr. Powell was the

founder and dynamic leader of this

effort for 60 years. Though semi-

retired, he continued to go to work
until shortly before he died at the

age of 88 in December 1987-

Educating the

community was

an important

role. Dr. Powell

explains part of

the CBS exhibit

to businessmen at

the Security hJa-

tional Bank,

Burlington, 1962.

—Daniel T. Watts was graduated from Elon in 1937 and received the Ph.D.

from Duke in 1942. He served on the faculties of the University of Virginia

(1947-53), West Virginia University (1953-56) and the Medical College of

Virginia/VCU (1966-82), where he was also dean, until his retirement in

1982. He lives in Richmond, Va.

Dr. Thxmas E. Powell, h., at his desk in the early years of Carolina Eiolo^cal
Supply Co., Inc.

CASE Alumnus of the Year

Tlie late Dr. Thomas Edward
Powell, Jr. (1899-1987), winner of

the prestigious CASE Alumnus of

the Year Award in the field of

business, was a man of vast in-

telligence, creativity and energy.

During the time he was teaching at

Elon, he was also earning master's

and doctoral degrees as well as

founding Carolina Biological Sup-

ply Co., today the leading supplier

of educational scientific material in

the world.

Dr. Powell was nominated for the

CASE award by the Elon College

Alumni Association. As documents
supporting his nomination clearly

demonstrate, he was an eminently

successful businessman, a highly

respected scientist, a master teacher

and a leading citizen of the state.

"TTiere are, perhaps, a few in-

dividuals associated with every in-

stitution who truly change the

course of that institution through a

life-long dedication," noted

Timothy McDowell, director of

development. "However, 1 have

never met anyone who, through

selfless contributions of his

energies, had such an impact on so

many aspects of education...."

Dr. Daniel T. Watts '37, a former

student of Powell's, remembers this

college professor and the early days

of Carolina Biological Supply. In a

personal tribute to Dr. Powell,

Watts has shared his memories of

this great biologist-entrepreneur

with The Magazine of Elon.

T}^ Magazine of Elon would like to thank Carolina Biological Supply

and photographer, Hany HoUoway, for locating and supplying the

photographs.
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HEARING THE VOICES:
STEPHEN SMITH *69,

WRITER

by Richard A. Hood
In 19 U, three yean after the young Ezra Pound, not yei the famous Ezra

Pound, arrived m Europe, he brought to the already well-known ford Maddox

Ford a copy of his new collection of poetry, Canzoni. Ford, a hulking waluis

of a man, and editor of cfi£ English Review, was. in physical as well as in-

tellectual stature, the "grarui makre" of London's literary estate, and thus the

singularly appropriate personage to whom a young poet might come, new

volume in hand, for advice, judgment, and. hopefully, approbation. We can im-

agine the meeting well enough: Pound nervous, deferential, u'aiting expectantly

while tfif elder, grandly overstuffed Ford carefully read the poems—preparing to

pass judgment.

In later years. Pound, hirrxself, would describe his early poems as "stale

creampuffs." Like virtually all young writers, he had fallen in love with words

arui with expression, but had not yet found his own voice. His earliest work

was a novice's emulation of his own literary fieros: Ezra Pound trying to sound

like Broivning, or Rossetti, or the Procencal troubadours, trying to be a "great

poet" by creating imitations of great poets. He had feeling, in spades—but he

had not yet learned to listen to his own voice.

Ford's resporxse was unequivocal. After reading a few of the poems, he threw

his entire rotund bulk onto the rug and literally rolled arourui the floor,

laughing.

"That roll saved me three years," Pound later wrote. With Ford's undeniable

"evaluation" stmging his eyes and nn^ng m his ears, Pound u;ent to work to

discover himself as a writer. He u^ent from aspiring poet to working writer,

becoming, in the process, a man who listens, to the real language around him,

and to himsei/—creating the poetry of his time and place.

And Ford's laughter rolls down through the yeari to anyone who has shoum

his 01 her lyriting to anyone else. It constitutes the archetype of the "grande

peur," the daric night of the literary soul, the awful moment u'hen some

authonty takes horribly hilarious exception to our precious attempts at

"writing." Still, as much as such an appalling experience makes us redden m
sympathy, it seems, too, to represent the turning point that all writers who ever

make anything of themselves ultimately look back upon as the moment when
they, too, began to listen for their own voices.

^—'teve Smith began to listen as

an E!on College student. An aspir-

ing young author, he read deeply,

fell in love with language and ex-

pression and great writers, and so,

"I wrote a lot of stuff that sounded
like everybody else." Writers were

profoundly influencing Smith, but

they were playing for him, too: he

was stringing his own work onto

instruments tuned by other voices.

"My junior year at Elon. 1 spent

the entire year reading TTiomas
Wolfe and writing Thomas Wolfe

stories. . .you know, the lush, oozy

prose. . .

"Anyway, my teacher, Manley

Wellman, took me to a reading by
Harry Golden, who wrote Only m
America and a lot of other impor-

tant best-selling books in the fifties

and sixties—a big writer. After the

reading. Manley brought me for-

ward to meet the great man, and
to try out one of my stories on
him. So I gave him one of these

Thomas Wolfe things. And he read

it. And Manley said, "Don't you
think that has some promise?' And
Golden said, 'Yes, it does, with

some revisions.' Then the dramatic

pause- Then the punch line: 'With

about eight million revisions.'"

Ouch. Again we feel the embar-

rassment and the awkwardness of

the young and aspiring, the same

story at a different place and time.

But, again, the salutary lesson:

Smith began to look for, and listen

for. his own voice and. like Pound,

he found it in the language of

place and time.

Since that lesson, long ago,

Stephen Smith has developed into

a particularly perceptive writer,

blending a natural storyteller's

hunger for expression with an ear

for the pithiest of the voices

around him and an eye for the

movement of his own words on a

page. Ultimately, his writing

demonstrates a remarkable sense of

the open-endedness of language

and of speech, a sensitivity to the

basic paradox of people interacting

with people: where the most simple

is the most complex—the most

complicated, the simplest. This ra-

diant chiasmus shimmers, in dif-

ferent ways, through all of his

work, the forms ranging from the

lyric poetry of The Bushneli Hamp
Poemi (1980), transformed to

dramatic monologue by a true-as-

fatback vernacular, to short stories

like "The Honeysuckle Shower,"

turned, by that ear for a language

at once immediate and timeless, in-

to parables. And there are newer

poems, with a new depth of voice,

in his forthcoming collection, Loose

Talk.

"When I was at Elon, I loved it. 1

had lots of good times. Learned a

lot.

"I wrote a few stories, anony-

mously, for some sort of campus
publication, then, a friend of

mine—Baker was his name—who
was editor of Colonnades, talked me
into submitting a story. When it

came out, Manley Wellman, who
was teaching creative writing, read

it and, apparently, saw something

in it. He wrote to ask me if 1

would like to take his course. So I

did,

"Through Manley's course, and
with his friendship and guidance, I

began to write more seriously. He

encouraged me to enter one story,

'The Owl,' in a statewide contest,

and—lo and behold— it won.

"Fred Chappell, at UNCG, saw

'The Owl' and wrote me asking if 1

would be interested in entering the

master of fine arts program there.

So, after my graduation from Elon,

I did that. I've been working steadi-

ly at writing, and teaching, ever

since."

•^mith became active in the very

close-knit, supportive group of

North Carolina writers, typified by

Shelby Stephenson, Ann Deagon,

Guy Owen, and, through a chance

encounter at a "New Poets' Series"

reading in Maryland, discovered

the first of his really successful

voices. On the night of that par-

ticular performance, he was ap-

proached by a woman who in-

timated that she was surprised at

the literary quality of Smith's

verse—she had "expected the

worst" from a poet whose home
was as "backward" a place as

North Carolina. Smith brought

this story home (as usual: he is a

true collector, and teller, of tales;

and so, when something happens

in his life, it becomes a story to

tell—and, sometimes, to write), He
told it to Owen (author of The

Ballad of the Flim Flam Man), who.

Smith says, "thought it was

hilarious," and suggested that

Smith write a series of poems that

would give the woman what she

wanted. Smith decided to work on
a group of poems that would really

show the clay and cornbread—
genuine North Carolina poems—
"so that the next time I read up

there, she'd be satisfied. She'd get

the grits she expected."

"SmitK began to look for a

listener for his own voice and,

like Pound, he found it in the

language of place and time."

Out of this experience came The

Bushnell Hamp Poems, vernacular

pieces "spoken" by the old boys

who hang around "Red's Carolina

Citgo" talking the talk of rural

North Carolina, where the

language is still ragged but right

and the loose talk of a summer day

is a series of stories, jokes, laconic

ironies, metaphorical observations

that are as true as they are topical.

It's a place where the character has

become his language:
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mostly us boys at red's citgo

pour peanuts in our pepsi....*

...bruise biceps

&L Spew lie after lie ,.cfc

just for the noise "sH

With The Bushneil Hamp Poems,

Smith discovered a voice that he

had been hearing around him for a

iong while. Now he captured it in

writing, and created an insistent

record of how talking trash out in

the country can express the vulgar,

outrageous, ironic, incredible

wonder of language at work—and
of people who discover their world

by talking about it;

'Eisenhower,' says Bushneil

Hamp.
'You could drive a ten-penny nail

between that man's eyes and he'd

go right on grinning.'

It's quite clear that

Smith has heard the

real voice, here, and transferred

that voice to paper with a precision

that the humour and bawdiness of

much of the poetry masks. The
poems are, indeed, outrageously

funny, but there's a great deal

more to them than red-necked

Rabelais. In the voices themselves

is a sense of the dignity of simple

man and woman, the honesty of

an offhand wit that's as natural as

spitting and that often tells you

more than you think you're

hearing.

The Hamp poems were quite suc-

cessful, winning the Poetry North-

west Young Poet's Prize in 1981.

and creating a large, appreciative

audience for subsequent readings.

"Even today, people are always ask-

ing me to read some of these

poems," Smith says. Like all work-

ing writers, though, he is on to

other, newer things, and so the

success of The Bushneil Hamp
Poems can be "a bit irritating. I'm

, more interested in what I've

^ done since then.

"My current work is more
serious—although those poems are

serious, too, in their own way. But
I'm working at a deeper level,

writing longer lines, trying to speak
to some more profound things,"

In his prose work (The Great
Saturday Night Su^indle. 1985, and
The hior\eyiuckle Shower, 1987),

Smith has rung different changes
on the complex simplicity of voice.

Here, his feel for precision has
played a series of open chords that

open up wider thematic spaces and,
leaving plenty unsaid, offer lots of

room for the reader to call his own
tune. "My stories are really

parables. I like that form: you put

a flat character in a no-land, a

timeless place, and you build

chematically to an open-ended
statement that lets the reader inter-

pret. My prose might be a little too

didactic for some of the main-

stream magazines, but I'm not real-

ly writing to instruct some sort of

'reader' that I have in mind. When
I'm writing these parables. I'm the

reader. I'm listening to myself.

Then, of course, I turn the stories

loose to other readers to do what
they want—to interpret, or open
them up, however they might.

"Prose and poetry are completely

different writing tasks. If I've been

writing poetry, it takes me a couple

of months to get going on
prose. Poetry is a lot more

fun, and the rewards are

more immediate. There's a

certain joy in writing poetry

because of this kind of instant

payback; it's like singing and danc-

ing, where writing prose is more
like marching. Still, you can do dif-

ferent things with each. I have a

book of poems coming out and I'm

working on a novel right now."

y.y

o.n Smith's first day as a stu-

dent at Elon, he met Barbara

Kepler, who was later to become
his wife. They live, with their

17-year-old son, Travis, in

Southern Pines, North Carolina,

wheie Barbara teaches first grade

and where, in addition to writing,

Stephen is Director of Writing Pro-

grams for Sandhills Community
College and Adjunct Professor of

Creative Writing at St. Andrews
Presbyterian College.

As a working writer. Smith, too,

has come a long way since he first

stepped onto Elon's campus. He
has been published widely in

magazines and journals, has won a

number of prizes, and, in 1986, he

received a writing fellowship from

"Poetry is like singing and

dancing, where writing prose

is more like marching."

the North Carolina Arts Council

and the National Endowment for

the Arts. His advice to aspiring

writers? "First, read. Learn what
other writers have done; learn

what's good and what's not so

good. Then, sit down and write:

get it done. This is where we lose

most potential writers—in the sheer

work of doing the writing, itself.

Third, revise everything. Lots of

young writers fall in love with their

first versions of things and they

have a difficult time learning to

make it better, make it better."

Finally, of course, the writer has

to listen. This is something Smith

has obviously done very, very well,

and it's still what drives his

writing. "1 carry one of these voice-

activated tape recorders when I'm

going somewhere— like Bruce's

tavern—where the real stuff gets

told. You pick up a lot of wonder-

ful expressions listening to people

in a place like Bruce's."

Most of what goes on is storytell-

ing, in one way or another, and

the talk creates its own themes

—

work, sex, drinking, people, the

state of the world. "There's a

tremendous amount of energy in

that kind of conversation that can

sustain itself for hours. There's one

guy— whenever I see his car out in

front of Bruce's Tavern, I pull in

there and listen to him. He's just

simply a great talker. He never

fails."

Ezra Pound, after he became the

famous Ezra Pound, once wrote.

"A poet who is not interested in

music, is a bad poet." Smith is, by

this criterion, too, a good poet,

because he recognizes in rural

music the same sorts of energies he

hears in the speech. "You find a

lot of the same things in songs-

country songs like George Jones

writes. You have to recognize the

seriousness behind a lot of these

expressions; you have to listen

seriously, or you miss what's really

built into them. Clyde Edgerion, a

fine writer, the author of Raney,

and a good friend, writes some
country songs and we like to get

together and play whenever we
can. Sometimes, at readings, we'll

get the guitars out and play some
of these songs. And the people love

W.hen Harry Golden made
his figurative roll on the floor-

suggesting the "eight million

revisions"— he probably didn't ex-

pect the young Elon College stu-

dent and Thomas Wolfe imitator

to take him up on the challenge,

But Steve Smith kept reading, kept

writing, kept revising, and. perhaps

most significantly, kept listening to

the languages around him and the

voice inside. And he moved out of

that awkward place where would-be

writers stand and stepped into a

place (a Honeysuckle Shower.O of

his own. In the process, he's found

a lot of things to tell us: things

about the human condition, about

honesty and fictions, about

histories and presences, about

hilarity and dignity.

Above all, it seems, he's told us

of something that he had to learn

in order to be able to tell us about

any of this, at all. After the great

stories and expressions and

workshirt bawdiness of the boys at

the Citgo, the Hamp poems end

with a quiet little piece that

whispers to us a bit of what this is

all about, It's the lesson Smith has

learned as he has developed his art.

It's the lesson he is teaching us,

now:

BENJAMIN GORHAM HAMP
TELLS HOW

in dead January

the memory sheds flesh

&. faces fade like calico

you go from the graveyard

deep into the pine wood
6t. sit so quiet

the wind could be voices

you know ain't there

make a fire against the cold

6l just listen

listen

—Editor'i Note Richard Hood u an tniistanl

profeaof o{ Enghih ai Elon. He received the

backelor'i degree from Wtileyan Univernty,

the master'i from the Univentty of Chicago

and the Ph.D. from the Univenicy of

Rocheiter. His specialty ii 20th Century

literature, theory and poetry.

^There's ano(/ier line here, but, try as I might.

1 couldn't get the editor to print it. I gueu

you'll juit have to buy the book.

-Richard Hood
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'23
Bertie Crutchficld Moore is a

retired high school teacher.

'25
Marjorie Burton Pickett was EMT
for area III and the state of North

Carolina in 1987. She is retired and

very active in church and community

activities.

'26
Dan B. Wicker suffered a stroke in

1987 and is undergoing rehabilitative

treatment at Emory University

Rehabilitation Center in Atlanta. Ga.

He would enjoy hearing from his

friends and acquaintances. You can

write him at 631 Roxboro Trace.

Lawrcnceville, GA 30244.

'29
Alan W. Laxton is retired and lives

in Concord, N.C. He and his wife,

Ruth, have two sons. James and

Randall.

'31
Madeline Nicholson Parsons

retired from teaching in 1973.

'35
Carl P. Sasnett retired in April 1987

after 40 years as an independent in-

surance agent.

'37
Pauline Oliver Lloyd and her hus-

band, Allen '38, live in

Hillsborough, N.C. Pauline is a

homemaker. Allen and his daughter,

Evelyn, own a pharmacy.

'38
Allen Lloyd owns and operates a

pharmacy in Hillsborough, N.C.
where he and his wife, Pauline '37,

live. Pauline is a homemaker.

'40
David Goldfarb donated to the Elon

College Archives three football pro-

grams from 1936 and a September 30,

1936 Maroon and Gold. He came to

Elan and recorded an oral history in

fall 1987.

Margaret Nash Fumess retired from

Akzo America Inc. in 1986. She lives

in Enka, N.C, and has two sons.

'41
Winfred Barney lives in Winston-

Salem, N.C, with her sister, Helen
Barney Smith '36.

'42
David H. Stallings Jr. is a self-

employed photographer.

'45
}. Howard Cates spent eight months

as a volunteer mission worker in

Christian education and family

ministry with the Baptise churches in

Bermuda in 1987. He now lives in

Fredericksburg. Va., doing interim

pastorate work.

Lacy E. Hagood is a colonel in the

Army and is flying in the Civil Air

Patrol for the Air Force. He was in-

ducted into the U.S. Army Infantry

Hall of Fame at Fon Benning, Ga.

'47
John Stuart Casey and his wife, Lois

Dean Caaey '47, visited the campus

of Elon in June after being away for

several years.

Whatever
Happened To'
Paula Sneeden '81

With a B.S. degree in physical education, Paula returned

to her hoinetown and school, Cape Fear Academy in

Wilmington, N.C, to teach first grade math. She is also

the high school basketball and soccer coach for the

women's teams. Her successes include a trip to the state

tournament with the soccer team this spring.

Paula is active in the Junior League in Wilmington and

will serve as the co-editor of their magazine. She is also

starting an alumni association at Cape Fear. Wirh those activities added to a

7 a.m. -to 8 p.m. day. Paula has time for little else right now.

Lisa Peele Burroughs inquired about Paula, and the two women discovered

that the athletic teams of their respective schools play each other in several

Paula is at home at 3712 Reston Place, Wilmington, NC 28403. Lisa lives

and teaches in Laurinburg. Her address is Rt. 5, Box 40.S, Longleaf Dr..

Laurinburg, NC 28352.

J. Paul Thomas '71

"1 never dreamed I would have such a good business,"

says a proud and somewhat disbelieving Paul Thomas. "I

feel blessed." Certainly it's a far cry from teaching math-

ematics in South Carolina, his first career after graduating

with a B.S. degree.

Thomas Tire, his firm in Asheboro, is expanding to a

third location and. according to Thomas, is the largest in-

dependent tire business in the state. He began the business

in 1981 and now has total sales in the millions of dollars.

Paul saves time for his hobbies— reading, coin collecting and gardening. He

is married to the former Sandra Hopkins and they have four children—Brian,

20, Laurie. 14, Sally, 11, and David, 10.

The Thomases are at home at 1413 Sunset Dr.. Asheboro. N.C. 27203.

The inquiring alumna was Lynne M. Davis *71, P.O. Box 4, Mebane. NC
27302.

Whatever Happened To?
Lost touch with a former classmate? Maybe we can help. Give us a trail and

we'll try and find your favorite missing person. When we do, we'll publish an

update on their aaivities and whereabouts. Clip and complete this form and

mail it to:

MOE Buddy System

Box 2116

Elon College, NC 27244-2010

Yes! I would like to know whatever happened to: —^

Class of: .

My name and address:

Note: This service will not be used to assist alumni in the collection of debts,

rekindling of romances or locating of classmates who wish to remain "lost!"

—Editor

'48
Elizabeth ). Russell is a retired

teacher. She taught music for 1 1 years

at Pleasant Grove High School in

Alamance County and 27 years as a

second and sixth grade teacher with

the Penr\sville Board of Education in

Pennsville, N.J. She has one son and

six grandchildren.

'49
Herbert C. Spivey Jr., a poetry

writer, has had original poetry publish-

ed in Poetry of Life. The poems are

entitled "A Neighbor," "A Budding

Life," and "Bouquet in Repose." TTie

main subjects are death, friendship,

creation and the life of the soldier. He
was a candidate for Who's Who in

Poetry and Writing in 1950.

Edna Falwell Twiddy is owner of an

insurance agency in Lynchburg, Va.

Her husband. Baxter '50, is a retired

educator and has received several

awards for his teaching excellence

within the past year.

'50
David A. Darden and his wife.

Dorothy Williams '50, are living in

Suffolk, Va. They have five children

and eight grandchildren, and they like

to travel.

C. Baxter Twiddy and his wife, Ed-

na '49, live in Lynchburg, Va. Edna

is the owner of an insurance agency in

Lynchburg. Baxter is a retired

educator. In the past year he has

received the Geotge Washington honor

medal for excellence in economic

education given by the Freedom

Foundation, educator of the year

award presented by the Virginia Coun-

cil on Economic Education, the state

teaching award from the VCEE for

special classroom work, and he was the

winner of the Leavey Foundation

award for excellence in private enter-

prise education,

'51
M- Evelyn McNeill received her

degree from the Medical College of

Virginia in 1972. She teaches

neuroanatomy in the East Catolina

University School of Medicine. Evelyn

spent three months as a post doctoral

fellow working with Dr. Russel J.

Reiter, a renown endocrinologist, at

the University of Texas Health Science

Centet in San Antonio, Texas.

'53
Billy F. Andrews is professor and

chairman of the Department of

Pediatrics, School of Medicine at the

University of Louisville in Louisville,

Ky. He attended the American

Pediatric Society/Society for Pediatric

Research 100th annual meeting in

Washington, D.C on May 2-6. Im-

mediately after the meeting he spent a

week in Australia where he par-

ticipated in the nation's 200th year

celebration. He was elected to Who's

Who in American Men and Women of

Science; Who's Who in U.S. Editors,

Writers and Poets; Who's Who in

Poetry; the International Child Health

Task Force and the American

Academy of Pediatrics.

'54
Walter Samuel O'Berry is a dentist

in Jacksonville. N.C.

'56
Robert Lyndon Nance is an

engineer with R. L. Nance in Haw
River, N.C
Glenn P. Pierce has formed his own
furniture manufacturing business. Con-

tract Furnishings Resource Inc. in Fort

Wayne, Ind.. specializing m contract

furnishings and customized office

fixtures.

'57
Margaret Patillo Cass was honored

with life membership in the National

Federation of Music Clubs and

ptesented a life membership pin by the

Euterpe Club of Greensboro, She

serves on the National Board as the

representative to Eastern Music

Festival and has served as a board

member of the N.C. Federation since

1961. She is the current National

Music Week state chairman and chair-

man of Music Day of Culture week.

Margaret directs the junior and youth

choirs and handbells at First Christian

and First Moravian Churches of

Greensboro. Her husband, Stewart
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'58, operates the family business. Cass
Jewelers of Guilford College. Their
son, Geoff '88, was a recent honor
graduate from Elon and their

daughter, Stephanie, attends Elon.

Joyce Perry Clark was inducted into

the Guilford College sports Hall of

Fame in April. After graduating from
Elon and earning a master's degree in

physical education from Chapel Hill,

Clark went to Guilford in 1959, Since
then, she has contributed 28 years of

service to Guilford athletics as an in-

structor, intramural director, coach of

extramural teams, and chairperson of

the Physical Education Department.
She presently is an associate professor

of sport studies and director of in-

tramural sports. She lives with her

family in Greensboro, N.C.
Ann Clifford Langston is an assis-

tant bookkeeper at Jordon Chevrolet
Inc. in Timmonsville, S.C.

'58
Stewart T, Cass owns and operates

Cass Jewelers of Guilford College. He
and his wife, Margaret '57, live m
Greensboro. Their son, Geoff '88,

recently graduated with honors from
Elon and their daughter, Stephanie, at-

tends Elon,

Nellie V. Hailey is retired and living

in Rocky Mount. N.C.

'59
Homer Lewis Apple retired from
Bell Laboratories in 1977 with 31 years

of service. He also retired from

Guilford Technical Community Col-
lege in June 1987 with over 10 years of
service as an instructor in the elec-

tronic engineering technology cur-

riculum. He has operated the Apple
Frequency Measuring Service since

t94C.

Joanne Munn Ballard is a family

counselor with Eckerd Family Youth
Alternatives in Charlotte, N.C,
George D. Chapman is the director

of interpretation and training at

Historic Fort Wayne in Indiana, a

recreated 1816 fort using costumed first

person interpretation of the era when
It was the edge of the U.S, frontier.

'61
Cecil L. Wright was elected as vice

president of staff by the Board of

Directors of the Virginia Natural Gas
Company in Richmond, Va.

'62
Anderson L. Lowe is a retired

manager with AT&lT
Communications,

'63
Robert B. Saunders is a minister at

Arlington Community Church, United
Church of Christ in Arlington, Neb,

'64
Ronald W. Scott is president of the

consumer products division with Alba-

Waldensian Inc. in Hickory, N.C, He
will continue to hold chat position

while also assuming the post of senior

vice president of the company.
Herb Siner is city executive with

Peoples Bank and Trust Company in

Morehead City, N-C, He and his wife,

Faye '65, have three grown children,

Paige, Trey, and Christie.

Clyde W. Rudd '37

A Community
Celebrates A
Lifetime of
Service
When Clyde Rudd was told as a

little boy that he'd have to live in

an orphanage, he ran away. But
there was no other place a little

fellow could go in 1926 when his

father was dead and the family was
losing their small farm. At 10 years

of age it seemed like his world had
just ended. In fact, it was the

beginning of a lifetime of service to

the Christian Orphanage, now
Elon Homes for Children; his alma
mater, Elon College; and his com-
munity, Greensboro, N.C. These
three places have commanded his

love, deepest loyalty, and more
than 50 years of service and ex-

emplary dedication. For those

things, Clyde Rudd has been
honored—once again.

In May Rudd was recognized by
the Greensboro Interclub Council
as the "Outstanding Civic Leader
of the Year." Representatives from
approximately two dozen civic and
professional organizations make up
the Interclub Council and select

the winner of this prestigious

award.

The list of Rudd's community ac-

tivities reads like a Chamber of

Commerce brochure cataloguing

every opportunity the city offers.

His awards are almost as numerous.

He is the only former resident of

the Elon Homes for Children who
has also served as chairman of the

board of trustees.

^^^^j

In tribute to his service, a cottage

on the campus is named in his

honor.

At Elon College, there is Rudd
Athletic Field. In addition to his

many years of service on the Ex-

ecutive Committee of the Alumni
Association and the Advisory

Committee of the Athletic

Association, he recently served as

co-chairman of fund raising for

the Golden Anniversary gift of

the Class of 1937— a magnificent

Imperial Grand Bosendorfer piano
for the new Fine Arts Building.

As President Young wrote to

Rudd in a recent congratulatory

letter:

Henry WadswoTch Longfellow once

wrote, "We judge ounelves by what
we feel capable of doing; others

judge us by what we have done."

On all counts, Clyde, you stand con-

victed, by youT own actions, and in

the opinion of your peers, as a

"dedicated seri/er and leader in your

community"—worthy to bear the ti-

tle. "Outstanding Civic Leader of
the Year."

'65
Lucia'Lee McCann Booth is a pro-

grammer analyst at Newton Memorial

Hospital in Newton, NJ. She has two

sons.

Harvey Hunter Reavjs and Cynthia

Patricia Goforth were marrried on
March 5 in Henderson, N.C. Harvey

is employed as a purchasing agent for

America! Corporation of Henderson.

Melvin L. Shreves Jr. was elected

vice-chairman of the Eastern Shore

Community College Board. He owns
and operates a retail hardware business

in Parksley, Va., where he was active

in establishing the Eastern Shore

Railway Museum. He has two sons,

Michael and Chris.

Faye Averetle Siner and her hus-

band, Herb '64, live in Morehead Ci-

ty, N.C. Herb is city executive with

Peoples Bank and Trust Co. They

have three grown children,

Lowell L. Thomas and his wife,

Catharina '68, live in Charlotte,

N.C. Lowell is a banker with North

Carolina National Bank in Charlotte,

and Catharina is a teacher with the

Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools. '66

Tim Kempson lives with his family

in Stockholm, N.J. His third child, a

daughter, Meredith Sussanah, was

born on December 29. 1987.

Carol Keith Knott is employed with

the Office of Inspector General for the

Department of Housing and Urban
Development. She received a certificate

of appreciation from Joseph Digenova,

United States Attorney, for assistance

provided to the FBI while investigating

real estate fraud in Washington, D.C.
Laura Rice Robinson is in charge of

mathematics at the Academy of

Science and Technology at Irvine,

Calif,

'67
Linda Edwards Blobner is a high

school English teacher at Sussex Coun-
ty Vocational Technical School in

Sparta, N.J.

Roger E. Wood has been appointed

to the State Board of Dentistry by the

Governor of Virginia.

'68
Joseph Glenn Lee is a mortgage loan

officer with Pioneer Savings Bank in

Burlington, N.C.

Ronnie E. L«e and his wife, Ellen.

1071 Lashley Road, Lewisville, NC
27023, announce the birth of a

daughter. Amy Elizabeth, on March 4.

Ronnie is [he owner of Triangle Body
Works.

Catharina "Ineke" Koom Thomas
and her husband. Lowell '65, live in

Charlotte. N.C. Incke is a teacher
with the Charlotte-Mecklenburg
schools, and Lowell is a banker with
NCNB in Charlotte.

Eleanor Zezzo Voight obtained her

second degree in physical education in

1984 from Armstrong State College in

Savannah, Ga. She is living in

Wahiawa, Hawaii, and is a secondary
school teacher.

'69
Donnie L. Bowers and his wife,

Linda '71, live in Greensboro with
their two daughters, Lindsay, 7, and
Katie Melissa, 8 months old.

James M. Habel III is a manager
with Smithfield Packing Company in

Smithfield, Va.

In every issue of The Magazine of

Eton, we invite our readers to

keep us posted on their activities.

To let you know how much we
appreciate hearing from you,

each issue will now feature a

class note selected at random by

the magazine staff. The note-

worthy sender will receive a

customized "ELON" coffee mug
and our warmest thanks for

keeping in touch. So come
on. .,t;et mugged,' We're glad we
heard from: Malcolm R.

Sullivan Jr., who has been a

subcontractor for 18 years in

Shenandoah, Va. He became na-

tional president of the American
Subcontractors Association on
July 1. This organization works

for the betterment of the con-

struction industry through educa-

tion and active lobbying. TTie re-

cent Prompt Pay Bill is due to

their efforts.

JfoNelle Skipper Walker and Ed
Schrapper were married on May 21 in

Columbia, S.C. Rev. Stephen W.
Caddell '69 performed the ceremony.

JoNelle carried the Tau Zeta Phi

(Sigma Sigma Sigma) hankie carried by

many other members since 1968.

'70
Charles R. Kelly is a physician's

associate with Pinehurst Surgical Clinic

in Pinehurst, N.C.

Charles Moore is director of the

Business License Information Office

with the Department of the Secretary

of State in Raleigh, N.C.

R. Greg Sanders is president of the

R. G- Sanders Insurance Agency Inc.

in Burlington, N.C.
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Bonnie Lane Smuiynski-Penland

graduated from Virginia Polytechnic

Institute and State University. College

of Education with a master of arts in

educational administration. She is

teaching at Woodbridge Middle School

in Woodbridge, Va. She has two sons,

Aaron Smuzynski, 14, and Damon
Smuzynski, 8.

'71
John Marshall Carter and his band

"The Wampus Cats" performed recent-

ly in Reidsvilie. N,C- Carter founded

the four-man band and is the com-

poser for many of their songs. He is a

professor of history at East Carolina

University.

Joseph P. Foley is president and

founder of Foley and Company, a

marketing and defense procurement

consulting firm, in Washington. DC.
He was legislative aide on the House

floor to Chairman Bill Chappell (D-

FL) of Defense Appropriations in the

US. Congress from 1974 to 1980.

David Lewis Goodman is president

of Colonial Interiors Inc. in Chester,

Va,

Robert Neil Hening is an employee

relations officer with the County of

Henrico Virginia.

Robert Raymond Lane is chairman

and chief executive officer of First

Union National Bank in Tennessee.

He and his wife. Karen Paulos Lane
'71, live in Nashville. Bob is said to

be the youngest CEO of a major bank

in the United States.

Linda Canciglia McWilliams lives

in Clifton, Va-, with her husband,

Tim. and their three children.

Jeremiah Daniel, jonathon David, and

Joy Danielle.

Kenneth R. Nunn is a clerk with the

U.S. Postal Service in Burlington,

N.C.

'72
Michael H- Haire was promoted to

management systems analyst in the

records and information services divi-

sion of Stor — "" 'Vebster Engineering

Corporation in Boston, Mass.

Mary Ann Moore Hensley is vice

president with Data Control Services

Inc. in Columbia. S.C.

Tom Hobbs is an archaeologist,

history teacher, and high school tennis

coach in the Richmond. Virginia, area.

He and his wife. Mary, have two

children. Doug, 10. and Manhew. 5.

Tom IS an elder at Ginter Park

Presbyterian Church, a Big Chief with

the YMCA Indian Guides, and a life

long TKE,
William C. Smith was appointed as

a local board member of Southern Na-

tional Bank of North Carolina in

Southern Pines. N.C. Bill is the presi-

dent of Bill Smith Ford Inc. and vice

president of Leasing Unlimited Inc.

both in Southern Pines, and president

of Quality Lincoln-Mercury Merkur

Inc. in Petersburg. Va. A resident of

Whispering Pines. Smith is a member
of the Kiwanis Club of the Sandhills,

serves as vice chairman and chairman

of the Ford Motor Company Dealer

Council and is board member for the

Charlotte District Consumer Appeals

Board. He has received numerous
awards and special recognition from

the Ford Motor Company and is one

of a total of 87 Ford dealers in the

United States to receive the President's

Award. He has also been the recipient

L 10 R: Anne Leefcricd '48, Marian Law '47, Ethaimda "Diiie" Alfred '48

and Aleca Ellison.

The Griffin Sisters

Multiplying Time in the

Classroom
Everybody knows Elon has a well-

established reputation for training

fine teachers. After all. it's a

reputation we've been building for

99 years now. But Elon doesn't

have one thing on three of its

graduates, the Griffin sisters — a

family of teachers whose combined

teaching time totals exactly 99

years. And like Elon, the three

women—Marian Griffin Law '47,

Ethalinda "Dixie" Gnffin Allred "48

and Anne Gnffin Leebrick

"48—have seen thousands of

students pass through their classes

over the years.

Marian majored in home
economics, another strong program

from Elon's past. She taught in the

Forsyth County (N.C.) schools for

one year before moving to Giles,

Va., and a 35-year teaching career

in the field. She officially retired in

1986, although her name still re-

mains high on the list of substitute

teachers. She now lives in Pem-

broke, Va., with her husband,

Aubrey Law, who also attended

Elon.

Dixie Griffin stayed closed to

home in Bethany and taught third

through fifth grades for 34 years at

the local elementary school. One of

her fondest memories is "how the

face of a youngster lit up when he

learned the multiplication tables."

She began retirement seven years

ago with her husband, Elon

graduate, Fred Allred '51, who is a

retired United Church of Christ

minister.

Anne, the youngest of the Griffin

women, taught in Rockingham,

Alamance and Guilford (N.C.)

counties and the Eden city schools

before moving to New Market,

Va., and completing 29 years in

the classroom. English, French and

language arts were her specialities.

She retired just a year ago and is

at home in Reidsvilie, N.C, with

her husband, Elon graduate Bland

Leebrick '51, also a retired minister

of the United Chun" of Christ.

Incidentally, there .s one more

Griffin sister who is also a retired

teacher. Aleta Griffin Ellison (a

graduate of another well-known

North Carolina college) taught for

46 years, bringing the total

teaching careers of the Griffin

women to 134 years— a figure Elon

just can't match—yet.

—Based on an article by

Colleen M. Anderson, The

Reidsvilie Review, April 11. 1988

of the Distinguished Achievement

Award every year since 1981.

Cheryl Nimmo Watson and her

husband, Travis. P. O. Box 41, Basye,

VA 22810. announce the birth of a

son. Zachary Tyler, on April 5.

William Wooding is a regional pro-

gram supervisor with the Com-
monwealth of Virginia. State Health

Department in Richmond. Va., com-
pleting his 15th year there.

'73
Nancy Lee Berube and her hus-

band, Daniel, 1532 Toboggan Run.
Manasquan. NJ 08736, announce the

birth of twin daughters. Jacqueline

Denise and Jessica Danielle, on April

22, They also have a son, Justin

Daniel, 3.

John Crosby is a survey crew chief

with Callicutt Surveyors in

Greensboro, N.C. He and his wife,

Elizabeth '79, have three children

ages 21. 8, and 6. Elizabeth is a part-

time instructor at The Joseph M.
Bryan School of Business and

Economics at UNC-Greensboro, and

she owr\s her own accounting firm in

Greensboro.

Gary Dugger is a sales manager with

Conklin Company in Murray, Iowa.

William T. Gentry is teaching social

studies and coaching football (varsity

assistant coach) and Jr. High girls

basketball at Littlefield Jr./Sr. High

School in Lumberton. N.C. He com-

pleted the master's degree in educa-

tional administration at Pembroke
State University in May.

Margaret Marshman visited the

campus in the spring after a small reu-

nion with other Elon alumni. She said,

"Driving through Elon I had to stop

for a nostalgic visit. My, have we

grown! Everyone is still so gracious,

and I feel like I've come home."

G. Kevin Noll is sales engineer vice

president with NGA in Englewood,

Colo.

William Henry Ogle Jr. is president

of Vesta Construction Company in

Raleigh. N.C.

Ross Gerald Whitt is employed with

Copland Inc. in Burlington, N.C. He

and his wife. Kathryn, have two

daughters, Nicole Alexandra, 13. and

Kathryn Ross, 6.

'74
Howard A. Cannon is president of

Cannon Aircraft Sales Inc. located at

the Triad International Airport in

Greensboro. N.C.

Daniel Wright McAlister is a mer-

chandise buyer for Kerr Drugs in

Raleigh, N.C.

Dedrick F. Samuels Jr. was pro-

moted in April to account manager

with Boise Cascade m Newton, N.C
Karen Madan Strieker and her hus-

band. Jim, have moved to Governors

Island. N-Y,, a Coast Guard base off

Manhattan. They are enjoying

discovering New York.

'75
Lynn Breeze Brown is a secretary at

Berry's Grove Baptist Church in

Timberlake, N.C. She has two

children, Stephanie Leigh, 8, and Brit-

tany Lynn, 1.

Richard Douglas Harrison is a

clerk with Deluxe Check Printers in

Greensboro, N.C.

Elizabeth Yount Hunt is a teacher

in the Guilford County school system

and works at Florence Elementary.

Robert Steele Hutcheson is a senior

territory manager with Baxter — Ed-

wards Division in Irvine, Calif. He and

his wife, Cynthia, live in Knoxville,

Tenn.

Elizabeth Eileen "Beth"
McCauley-Jewell and her husband,

Louis, P. O. Box 1103, Pilot Moun-
tain, NC 27401, announce the birth of

a daughter, Elizabeth Kathleen, on

May 30. They also have a son.

Jonathan, 4.

Douglas R. Jones was promoted to

assistant vice-president of financial

planning and reporting at Peoples

Security Insurance Company in

Durham, N.C.

Douglas B. Matze Jr. is enjoying his

new job as controller at McGuire V.A.

Federal Credit Union in Richmond,

Va.

'76
Giorgios (George) Bakatsias is

founder and co-owner of several

restaurants in the Durham,
Greensboro, and Raleigh areas.

Ouida Jones Bennett married James

E. Brady on June 18, 1986. Ouida is

an accountant with Carolina Steel

Corporation in Greensboro, N.C.

Fred Fisher Caudle is a realtor with

Remax of Buckhead in Atlanta, Ga.

H. Neal Day and his wife, Martha.

1 1 FaiiTnount Avenue. Upper Mont-

clair, NJ 07043, announce the birth of

their son, Neal Bonsai, on May 4.

Neal is a vice president of Joshua L.

Baily in Hoboken, N.J.
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Philip David Hall is a sales manager
with CooperVision Surgical in Dan-
ville. Va.

Lisa Conrad Home completed her
education degtee at UNC-G in cur-

riculum and teaching in May and is

teaching in the Lexington city schools
in Lexington. N.C. She and her hus-
band, John, have three sons, Michael,

13; Adam, 6; and Alex, 14 months.
Jane Keil is living in Sarasota, Fla.,

and teaching second grade at Bay
Haven School of Basics Plus,

Martha Rose McKinnon and her

husband, Thomas '78, 17774 115th
Avenue, N Winterhawk, Jupiter. FL
33478, announce the birth of a

daughter, Olivia Rose, on March 15,

They also have a son, Jason, 5.

Larrv E. Riggan was promoted to

principal at Union Pines High School
in Moore County after 12 years of
employment. He and his wife, Sandy.
have two children, Ryan, 5, and
Lauren, 3,

Lvnn Cook Rigsbee and her hus-
band, Chip. P, O. Box 1456, Pawleys
Island. SC 29585, announce the birth

of their daughter, Lauren Hope, on
May 3. They have another daughter,

Jennifer Lynn, 21 months old. Lynn is

a business teacher at Grand Strand
Career Center in Myrtle Beach, S.C.
Eloise Thornhill James and her hus-

band, Arthur, 1405 Brooks Avenue,
Raleigh, NC 27607, announce the
birth of their son, William Augustus,

on January 19.

John Robert Johnson and his wife,

Cynthia '81, live in Sugar Land,
Texas. Rob is the regional manager of

Konica Business Machines in Houston,
Texas, Cindy is a housewife.

Dwight R. Sherlock and his wife,

Susan, 460 Austin Drive, York, SC
29745. announce the birth of their

son, William Lee, on April 7. Dwight
is a salesman with Bethel Lumber
Company in Lake Wylie. S.C,

Patti Mercer Zadroznv and her hus-

band, John, 211 Skyland Drive, Staun-

ton, VA 24401. announce the birth of

a daughter, Kathenne Elaine, on
February 1. They also have a son.

Joseph, 3 1/2.

'77
Linda Carol Gray and Ronald Keith

Harbour were married on May 7 in

Eden, N.C. Linda is a student at

Greensboro College,

Dana Miller Hester and her hus-

band, Pat. 2018 Warwickshire Drive,

Greensboro, NC 27405, announce the

birth of a son, Peyton McNeil, on
January 25, They also have a

daughter. Jessica Mane, 3.

Linwood Clay Holloway and Laura

Camille Bullock were married on May
14 in Creedmoor. N.C. Clay is a

social worker for Durham County
Department of Social Services,

G. Kirk McClure and his wife,

Clare. 4822 E. Seminary Avenue,
Richmond. VA 23227, announce the

birth of a daughter. Allison Maura, on
March 12, Kirk is a waste treatment

specialist with Bear Island Paper Com-
pany in Ashland, Va.

Donna Lynn McCreedy is an

engineer/construction administrator

with GTE-South in Durham. N.C,
She recently bought a brick ranch

home on two acres of land in the

Wake County vicinity.

Patricia Morgan has been traveling

from the Canadian Rockies in Van-

Giorgios Bakatsias 76

He Scores Another Goal-
This Time as a Gourmet

Photo by ]. Welford

It's a far cry from the pounding
and the dirt of the soccer field to

the haute cuisine and elegant decor
of April's or The Nicolas

restaurants, but for Giorgios Bakat-

sias (pronounced Bah-cah-SHAH)
the two have something very

powerful in common— they're in

his blood.

Born in Karitsa, Greece, Giorgios
was the youngest son of Nicoiaos

Bakatsias, an emigre who settled in

New Bern. N.C., in the '50s and
worked in a restaurant to earn

enough money to bring his wife

and four children to the states.

Giorgios, the youngest of the

brothers and an avid soccer player,

was 13 when he arrived in 1969.

By then his father had settled in

Burlington, opened his own
restaurant and had plenty of work
for young, energetic boys—that is,

after school and after soccer.

Giorgios entered Elon in 1972.

When he left, he had made soccer

history. His stardom still looms
large over the field which now
bears his name.

Now he's gaining fame in the

restaurant business. In 1980 with a

$20,000 loan backed by trust and
determination, Giorgios opened a

gourmet restaurant in Durham, de-

fying a meac-and-pocaco mentality

and a location which had proved

disastrous for other restaurants.

Known as Bakatsias Cuisine, what
began as a 30-seat experiment in

European fare has expanded to

160 seats of culinary success.

By 1984 Bakatsias was ready to

branch out—this time to different

cities and different cuisines. At
Forum VI in Greensboro there's

April's, a casual cafe modeled
after European bistros, as well as

formal, elegant The Nicolas; m
Gary there's The Columns,
another gourmet restaurant. The
Garlic Clove, a specialty food

shop, and Cafe Giorgios; and in

Chapel Hill in the next few

months there will be another cafe

at the site of the former Le

Nouveau, a restaurant he sold

majority interest in last year.

Bakatsias has participated in

every phase of the business, too—
from dishwasher to decorator,

chef to entrepreneur. He is known
to change from his European-style

suits to the chefs whites to help

out in the kitchen. As he says

with characteristic energy and
flair, "It's just the beginning. It's

not just a matter of opening the

doors. It's a matter of being there

to maintain the quality to keep

the doors open." Like scoring soc-

cer goals—you just can't make
points from the bench.

couver, Victoria, to the Hawaiian

Islands where she went whale watching

and took her first helicopter trip

around Kauai's NaPali's coast,

Gary Morgan Neugent is the owner

of Kernersville Amoco in Kernersville,

N.C.

Jackie L. Sampson is an underwriter

with Sun Life of Canada in Wellesley

Hills. Mass,

Richard S. Sisk is a social studies

teacher and a football and softball

coach with the Guilford County
schools.

Leonard Stadler graduated from

Elon and Duke University Divinity

School and earned his doctorate at

Ashbury Seminary in 1987. He is an

ordained elder of the Western North

Carolina Annual Conference of the

United Methodist Church and a

former member of the rock group

Blackfoot.

Robbin Duffer Stiles and her hus-

band. Eddie. Rt. 1, Box 2324,

Ashland. VA 23005, announce the

birth of a daughter, Anne Randolph,

on January 9.

'78
Judy Biggs is a teacher with the

Western Rockingham City Schools.

She received her master's degree in

special education, learning disabilities,

from Appalachian State University in

May.
Bernard B. Carr is an associate at-

torney with Gaines. Gaines, and

Gaines in Talladega, AKi,. specializing

in medical malpractice and insurance

defense litigation.

Christoper G. Jernigan and his wife,

Lydia '79, 2809 Azalea Drive,

Greensboro, NC 27407, announce the
birth of their son. Aaron Christopher,
on March 19.

Thomas O. McKinnon and his wife,

Martha '76, 17774 115th Avenue, N.
Winterhawk. Jupiter. FL 33478, an-
nounce the birth of a daughter, Olivia
Rose, on March 15, They also have a
son, Jason, 5.

Susan Diane Stoneman and Stephen
Crockett were married March 5 in

Mocksville. N.C. Diane is the owner
of Diane's Wallpapering Service in

Winston-Salem, N.C,

Jesse Franklin Watts Jr. is an ac

count executive with SouthernNet Ser-

vices Inc. in Richmond. Va.

Anne Louise Yenney is a credit

analyst with James River Corporation
in Richmond, Va.

'79
Elizabeth Horner Crosby is a part-

time instructor in accounting at The
Joseph M. Bryan School of Business

and Economics at UNC-Greensboro.
She also has opened her own accoun-

ting firm, Elizabeth H. Crosby, CPA,
in Greensboro. Her husband, John
'73, is a survey crew chief with

Callicutt Surveyors in Greensboro.

They have three children, ages 21, 8,

and 6.

Lydia Massey Jernigan and her hus-

band. Chris '78. 2809 Azalea Drive,

Greensboro, NC 27407. announce the

birth of their son, Aaron Christopher,

on March 19.

Ernest F. Mines was promoted to

human resource director for the

Raleigh Marriott Hotel in Raleigh,

N.C.

Terry L. Jessee and his wife. Betsy
'80. live in Chesterfield. Va.. with

their two daughters, Emily Marie, I,

and Sarah, 3. Terry is operations

manager with Virginia Hiway Inc. in

Richmond, Va. Betsy is a homemaker.
Lynne Smith King is living in

Raleigh with her husband. David, and
two sons, Shepard, 3, and Lewis, 2.

Jodie Luke is employed with Village

Companies as an account manager for

WCHL Radio in Chapel Hill . She has

moved to 126 Mallard Court, Chapel
Hill. NC 27514.

Denise Siler and Issac McLendon
Murdock '81 were married on May
14 in Charleston, S.C. Issac is a

vascular sales specialist with The Jobst

Institute.

LeAnne May Stipp is an assistant

vice president and training consultant

with First Union National Bank in

Charlotte. N.C.

C. Grayson Whitt was elected to

serve on First Citizens Bank's newly

established board of directors in Eden,

N.C. Grayson is a vice president and

city executive with the bank. He is

also president of the Eden Jaycees,

secretary-treasurer of the Eden Salva-

tion Army, a board member of the

Eden United Way. a member of the

Rockingham County Development

Association, and first vice president of

the Elon College Alumni Association.

Neil Wilson was re-assigned to

Seymour-Johnson AFB in Goldsboro,

N.C. in June after returning from a

two-year tour in S. Korea,
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Kathryn A. Wobus received her

MSW degree from Washington Univcr-

sicy in St. Louis. Mo, She is employed

as a social worker with the Cardinal

Retter Institute specializing in geron-

tology and health care. A major

highlight was performing in

Switzerland and Hungary on a concert

tour with the Missouri Ecumenical

Choir.

'80
Ansis Edgars Aumalis is an engineer

with SRS Technologies in Huntsville.

Ala.

Jane Sampson Blanion and her hus

band have bought a home in Shenan-

doah. Va. jane is employed as a

preliminary assistant with R. R- Don-

nelley and Sons Printing Company in

Harrisonburg, Va.

Rhonda Jill Brown and Pierre Yvon

Chouinard were married on May 14 in

Raleigh, N.C Rhonda is an engineer-

ing support specialist with Northern

Telecom.

Tina Murray Burgess and her hus-

band. Ronnie, live in Mebanc. N.C,

with their son. Brandon Mitchell, born

on August 12, 1987.

Joseph F. Carroll HI is an ad-

ministrator with Albemarle Eye Care

Center in Elizabeth City, N.C.

James Cea and his wife, Ann
Hughes Cea '80, 175 Summerglen

Drive, Lewisville. NC 27023, announce

the birth of their daughter, Dana

Marie, on April 21. Ann resigned from

Preview Furniture Corporation to stay

home with Dana.

Jay Faircloth lives in Atlanta, Ga.

He is director of food services at

Emory University.

Marcia Alderman Humphrey was

promoted to comptroller with Beach

Ford Inc. where she has been

employed for three years.

Betsy Richards Jessee and her hus-

band, Terry '79, live in Chesterfield,

Va. They have two daughters. Sarah,

3. and Emily Marie, 1. Betsy is a

homemaker. Terry is operations

manager with Virginia Hiway Inc. in

Richmond, Va.

Deborah Edwards Johnson and her

husband, Michael '82, have one son,

Ben. 3, and live near Sedley, Va., in

their two-year-old home- Mike is :one

administrator with Southampton

County in Courtland, Va. They

recently vacationed m Florida at Walt

Disney World,

Ann Duncan Kenny is the part-time

manager of Little Shadows, a

children's clothing shop in

Greerusboro, N.C. She and her hus-

band, Mike, have a daughter.

Charlotte Lee, born on November 24.

1987.

Neal Edward Matthews and Aman-
da Carol Mason were married in

Greensboro. N.C, on April 16. Neal

is president of Steele fit Vaughn TV
Appliance Centers.

Kathy Jo Novak is director of stu-

dent activities at Embry Riddle

Aeronautical University in Rorida.

She was appointed to serve a one year

term as the 1988 Southeast Region

conference chairwoman for the Na-

tional Association for Campus
Activities.

Anthony J. Prizzi is president of

Creative Lanscaping T.M.P. Inc. in

Hainesport, N.J.

Betty Burton Thayer is a manager

with Price Waterhouse's Manufacturing

Elizabeth Crosby 79

Straight Talk
about
Straight A's
"The importance now is not hav-

ing just a degree, but the grades

behind the degree." says Elon triple

major and self-employed CPA
Elizabeth Crosby 79. In a recent

interview with The Greensboro Neus

and Record entitled "The Big

4.0—Are straight A's worth the ef-

fort?" Crosby speaks out.

"Yes," she answers without

hesitation. "I know that top grades

made an important difference for

me." She also believes that in the

current job market, academic per-

formance can be a critical factor.

"I fee! sure I got my first job

(with a national accounting firm)

because of my grades," Crosby

says. It was a rewarding conclusion

to a straight-A school career.

After Crosby was graduated from

high school with a straight-A

record, eight years passed before

she entered college. By that time

she had a daughter in the third

grade and a new marriage to Elon

graduate John L. Crosby '73. "He

encouraged me to go to Elon even

though neither one of us had a

job!" she says.

Because of her outstanding high

school record, Crosby was able to

gain admittance and the necessary

financial aid to attend Elon. It

took her only three and a half

years to finish degree work in ac-

counting, business administration

and economics—a triple major she

completed with a perfect 4.0

average!

"Then I started thinking I'd like

to have a master's degree." she

says. "I thought maybe if 1 really

pushed, I could finish in one

year." She did it, and once again

she believes an excellent academic

record paved the way.

"You see, I have this

philosophy." she continues. "1

think an education is the only

thing that can never be taken

away from you. It's the one thing

I can give my children, too, that

can never be taken away from

them."

It's also a gift the Crosbys have

given to others. Several years ago

when John's father died, his

mother established the Alan

Wheeler Crosby Memorial

Scholarship at Elon. "It's

designated for non-traditional

students with financial need—like

I was." Elizabeth explains. With

great pride, she adds: "I'd put my
Elon education on the line against

the education of anyone I've ever

come across from another four-

year undergraduate school"~and

that's straight talk from a very

well-qualified graduate.

Management Consulting Services serv-

ing the aerospace and defense in-

dustries. She and her husband. Rick,

live in Damascus, Md.
Pamela Murphy Wieland and James

Samuel Thompson were married April

23 in Durham. N.C,

'81
Gary Lee Allred is an assistant

treasurer/controller with AC Corpora-

tion in Greensboro, N.C.

Jefferson D. Batts is sales manager

of N"'v Concept Marketing in West

Palm Beach. Fla.

Carl Douglas Bryant is the

owner/manager of Putt Putt Golf and

Games in Wilmington, N.C.

Karen A. Campbell is an area super-

visor with Minuteman Food Marts in

Eliiabethtown, N.C. She lived in

Raleigh for 6 years working for the

State Department of Commerce and

then for herself restoring old houses

before moving back home to work in

the family business.

Roy K. Ellis and his wife, Luanne
'81, are on a three-year tour in Lon-

don with the United States Navy, Roy

is an intelligence officer and was sta-

tioned in California the last five years.

Bonnie Lee Gravitte is a policy ser-

vice correspondent with Peoples Securi-

ty Insurance Company in Durham,

N.C.

Lisa Veasey Llewellyn is a third-

grade teacher at Druid Hills Elemen-

tary School in Martinsville, Va.

Vickie J. McKeazie and her hus-

band, Kirbv, 5 Coventry Place,

Greensboro, NC 27405. announce the

birth of a son, Ian Andrew, on

February 16. They also have another

son, Alexander, 2,

Isaac McLendon Murdock and

Denise Siler '79, were married in

Raleigh, N.C, on May 14. Isaac is a

vascular sales specialist with The Jobst

Institute,

Michael Clark Shelton and Patricia

Irene McKinney were married on

February 20 in Augusta, Ga. Michael

is employed as a field claims represen-

tative with Cincinnati Financial Cor-

poration. Augusta.

Susan Burkhart Ward is a teacher

at The Honey Tree in Campobello,

S.C,

*82
Jackie Gregory Churchill recently

took the CPA exam and is working

with Coopers and Lybrand in Orlan-

do. Fla.

Ellen Collins is teaching special

education at Marion Middle School in

Marion. Va.

Allison Denise Cooke and John

Burton Forbes were married on April

9 in Kitty Hawk, N.C. Allison is a

teacher in Hanover County.

Carolyn Hall Cordone is a con-

troller with Williams and Jensen law

firm in Washington, D,C.

Margaret Frye Creech is an office

manager with Carnegie Family Center

m Princeton, N.J.

Ronald R- Ehrhardt Jr. and Pamela

Elizabeth Adams were married on May

14 in Atlanta. Ga. After a Barbados

vacation they moved to Seattle, Wash,,

where Ron began a new career as

director of sales for the Western USA
and Canada with Web Press Corpora-

tion, a manufacturer of newspaper

printing presses.

Robert M. James completed an in-

ternship m surgery at Pitt Countv

Memorial Hospital in Greenville, N.C,

in June. He jomed the staff at Moses

H. Cone Memorial Hospital,

Greensboro, in July as a house officer

in the Familv Medicine Department.

He lives in Graham with his wife,

Karen, and daughter. Heather. 8.

Joan M. Jenkins is an administrative

specialist in public policy with AAPJ
in Washington, D.C.

Milnor Price Jones Jr. and Janis

Lynn Hampton were married on May
14 in Greensboro. N.C. Milnor is a

representative with D.A. Collins

Refractories.

Donella Jarrett McKeiuie and her

husband. 1310 Forrest Street, High

Point, NC 27262, announce the birth

of a daughter, Emily Leigh, on January

22.

Laurie Ann Michaud and Kenneth

Auburn Smith were married April 9 in

Columbia. SC. Laurie is a customer

service engineer with NCR
Corporation.

Darryl Minges was named sales

representative to alternate care pro-

viders in the High Point. Greensboro,

and Burlington areas bv General

Medical Corporation.

Sharon Cox Ondrey is a business

education teacher at First Colonial

High School in Virginia Beach, Va.

David Pinson is bank officer/collec-

tion manager for the bank card divi-

sion of NCNB Corporation in

Greensboro. N.C-

C. Lynn Piper and his wife, Becky
'82, live in Sanford, N.C. Lynn is a

special agent with Naval Investigative

Service in Norfolk. Va.

Kim Oakley Vaughan and her hus-

band. Danny, 3265 Anvil Place,

Greensboro, NC 27407, announce the

birth of a son. Dustin Owen, on April

15.

Donna Lynn Whitfield is a social

studies teacher with Plymouth High

School in Plymouth. N.C.

Michael J. Willett is assistant vice

president with Mid-South Bank in

Sanford, N.C.

'83
Sonya Power Alcon is employed

with Forsyth Technical Community
College in Winston-Salem, N.C, as an

instructor in radiologic technology.
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Kathv Perry Bond and her husband,

Richard, 301 Sunset Avenue, Oxford,

NC 27565, announce the birth of a

daughter, Elizabeth Leigh, on April 13.

Tamara Jeannette Cook is a project

management specialist with AT&.T in

Greensboro, N.C.

Donald Wayne Draper is a physi-

cian's assistant with the Peninsula

Surgical Group in Salisbury. Md.
Stephen P. Florio is an investment

officer with Barnett Bank in Ft.

Lauderdale, Fla.

Lydia Grace and Phillip Brooks were

married in May 1987. They live in

Pittsboro, N.C.. and Lydia works in

the Department of Contracts and

Grants for Family Health Interna-

tional. Research Triangle Park, N.C.

Thomas "Boston" Greeley was pro-

moted to supervisor of corporate infor-

mational services at Office Specialists

in Wakefield. Mass.

Garry Philip Gates graduated from

Southeastern Baptist Theological

Seminary in May 1987 with a master

of divinity with religious education. He

lives in Burlington with his wife,

Kathy. and their daughter. Amanda,

born in September 1987- He is the

resident counselor at the Elon Home
for Children.

Lisa Carolyn Johnston and William

Gray Smithdeal were married on May
15 in Burlington, N.C. Lisa is a

marketing specialist with Northern

Telecom in Research Triangle Park.

Gretchen Anne Kasting is the

associate director of admissions at

Albright College in Reading. Penn.

John Clayton Lester and his wife.

Langley *84, live in Roanoke, Va,

Clay IS a planogrammer with Moore's

Home Centers in Roanoke.

Beverly Frances Miniter is a budget

analyst with the Department of the

Navy, NAVCOMPT in Washington,

DC,
David Sawyer O'Neal and Teri

Michelle Loyd were married on April

16 in Raleigh. N.C. David is vice

president of O'Neal Builders and

Developers in Raleigh.

Edward A. "Ted" Reinheimer and

his wife. Melinda *85, 502 Westgate

Road, Burlington, NC 27215, an-

nounce the birth of their daughter,

Kristin Louise, on March 21. Ted

recently qualified for membership in

the Jefferson-Pilot Life Insurance Com-

pany's Chairman's Club, the highest

honor which can be earned by a

representative of the company.

Karen Chase Smith lives with her

husband. David, and their son in

Raleigh, N.C,

Jack Stone is a senior accountant

with Blue Cross and Blue Shield in

Durham. N.C, He and his wife have

moved into a new home in

Timberlake, N.C.

Brent Lee Sutton and Dons Sheree

Tatum were married on March 5 in

Hillsborough, N.C. Brent is a pilot

with Jetcraft Services,

Cynthia Northington Towery is a

medical technologist with Community

Memorial Hospital in South Hill, Va.

'84
David Clark Bledsoe and Amy
Diane Simpson were married on May
1 in Mount Airy, N.C. David is

employed in government sales with

Brays Recapping.

Terri Lyall '84

Never Say
Never
"1 was never very interested in

athletics; 1 never thought of myself

as a writer, and I've never been a

publications specialist," say Terri

Lyall '84, the only female sports in-

formation director (SID) in the

state of South Carolina, and the

author of countless press releases

and creator of award-winning foot-

ball publications.

Lyall is the "SID," as it's called,

at Wofford College in Spartanburg.

S.C., and she was the first-draft

choice of Athletic Director Danny
Morrison, former Elon assistant

athletic director.

At Elon Lyall was a history ma-

jor and student worker in athletics.

Professor and department chair

Jante Brown remembers how well

Terri relates to people. "She's a

hard worker, too, and well organiz-

ed," Brown says.

These are the characteristics Mor-

rison knew, too. That's why he

didn't hesitate to recruit Lyall,

even though she was pursuing a

career as a paralegal.

"I came to the job cold," Lyall

admits modestly. "I'm a true exam-

ple of on-the-job-training!" she

laughs. "I've had so much help

from so many nice people that it

hasn't been hard to learn—well, ex-

cept for the statistics," she adds. "I

panic if I think something might be

wrong with them."

According to the NAIA. there

was almost nothing wrong with her

1986 football program. It was her

first publication effort, and it

received first place in the program

competition. The 1987 program

took third place in NAIA and

COSIDA (College Sports Informa-

tion Directors Association) com-

petitions. The cover design placed

first in the COSIDA national

competition.

What's it like to be a female in

this predominantly male role? "It

hasn't been a problem," she says.

"The media and other SIDs treat

me as a professional."

Elon's SID Bill Grubbs explains

why. "She's good—very good,

She's active in the professional

organizations and knows the

business. I've learned a lot from

her."

"If I've learned one thing in the

past couple of years," she says,

"it's that you never know how
you'll need what you've learned

or how people you've met will af-

fect your life. I really like

athletics, now," she adds, "and

someday I'd like to be in athletic

administration."

Deborah Bolden and Todd Morris

were married April 16 in Burlington,

N.C. Deborah is employed in the

ordering department with H,L. Yoh.

AT&cT Technologies in Burlington.

She is also a majorette for the Show

Band of Carolinas.

Patricia L. Brammer and John M.

Seymour were married on March 26.

Patti is a training manager for T>ie

Sheraton Corp. and John is director of

cardiac rehabilitation at a major

hospital.

Bryan Crook is employed by

Domino's Pizza Inc. as a franchise con-

sultant in Linthicum. Md., serving the

Baltimore area and eastern shore of

Maryland and Delaware.

William J. Evans is a third grade

teacher with the Isle of Wight County

Public School System. He is the grade

level chairman, safety patrol advisor

and president of the Isle of Wight

Education Association for 1987-1989.

John Franklin Fitchett III is a fran-

chise operations director with

Domino's Pizia Inc. in Linthicum. Md.

Kevin Hand and his wife. Linda

Beisner Hand '84. live in Richmond,

Va., where they own their home.

Kevin is general sales manager for

Crown Mazda. Linda is a sales

representative for Printco. She also was

a contestant in the 1988 Mrs. Virginia

pageant m February.

Mark Anthony Harris and Penny
Gail Whitfield '84 were married on

March 26 in Chapel Hill. N.C. Don-

na Lynn Whitfield '82 was maid of

honor. Mark is a stock and supply

coordinator with Regent Lighting Cor-

poration in Burlington. Penny is a

rating analyst with Blue Cross and

Blue Shield of North Carolina in

Durham.
Barry L. Kavanaugh Jr. graduated

from the University of Alabama at Bir-

mingham School of Optometry in

June. He was president of the student

government in his senior year and

graduated with honors as a member of

the Gold Key and Beta Sigma Kappa

honor societies. He and is wife, Penny,

moved back to Troy, N.C. where

Barry will begin his practice.

Michael R. King has been promoted

to assistant vice president with First

Southern Savings Bank in Asheboro,

N.C.

Wade Brent Lemons and Mary Etta

Hearn were married on March 12 in

Pittsboro. N.C. Wade is an accounting

technician at the University of North
Carolina in Chapel Hill.

Langley Hinchee Lester and her

husband. Clay '83. live in Roanoke.

Va. Clay is a planogrammer with

Moore's Home Centers in Roanoke.

Michael Eric Martin is a sales

representative with Auto Security

Agency in Charlotte, N.C.

Lorie Ann Murray and Wade Dar-

rell Gaines were married on April 30

in Altamahaw. N.C, Lorie is a

secretary/bookkeeper with General

Maintenance Co. in Burlington.

George Robert Page accepted a new
position of right of way agent with the

Department of Transportation in

Shelby, N.C,

Allison Leary Pugh is a customer

service representative with Lincoln Na-

tional Life in Charlotte. N.C.

Stephen D. Raborn, a senior medical

student at the Bowman Gray School

of Medicine of Wake Forest Universi-

ty, was awarded a house officer ap-

pointment for 1988-89, He is one of

105 students who received the M.D.
degree at commencement exercises on

the University campus in May.

Phil Renn lives in Chapel Hill and

was promoted to manager of the

Finish Line Sporting Goods store in

Morrisville, N.C.

Karen Issacson Schwab and her

husband, John '85. live in

Orangeburg. S.C. Karen is a customer

service representative with Manufac-

turers Hanover. John is employed with

Roper Corporation.

Danny J. Sprinkle completed his

M.A. degree from Appalachian State

University in August 1987. He is

employed with High Point Drug Ac-

tion Council as a substance abuse

counselor,

Melvin L. Wilkins Jr. achieved the

rank of captain in the United States

Army. He attended advance Quarter-

master School at Ft. Lee, Va.. and

returned overseas to Korea in July for

a year's study.

'85
Fred Charles Applin and Dianna

Michelle Hackley were married on

April 30 in Chapel Hill, N.C. Fred is

a recreation therapist at John Umstead

Hospital.

Thomas Patrick Davis is a senior

staff auditor with Piedmont

BankGroup Inc. in Martinsville, Va.

Bobby Ray Dawson and Joan

Marie Buchanan "85 were married

on April 30 in Burlington, N.C. Bob-

by is territorial manager of DeRoyal

Industries of Powell, and Joan is an

assistant manager with Sharon Luggage

and Gifts in Greensboro, N.C.

Richard L. Drescher Jr. is working

in Virginia Beach, Va., as a purchas-

ing agent with Atlantic Plumbing Inc.,

a large residential and commercial con-

struction company. He loves living at

the beach.

Andrea Marie Elliott is employed as

an auditor with D.C.A.A. in Falls

Church. Va,

Marilyn Arlene Holt is a lab techni-

cian with Roche Biomedical Lab in

Richmond, Va,

Karen Jones was appointed executive

director of the Sanford Community

Housing Resource Board and is pro-

viding consulting services to the board

on a part-time basis. The board en-

sures fair housing and non-

discrimination in obtaining housing via
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People
realtors and local landlords. She is still

employed as a community development

planner with the City of Sanford.

Darrell Lea is an underwriter for the

Personal Financial Security Division of

Aetna Casualty and Surety Company

in Charlotte, N.C. He is also a part-

time actor and model. He was featured

in an ad campaign for Blue Cross and

Blue Shield in print and on TV.

Tammy Franklin Qambar. P. O.

Box 34290 Adailiyah, 73253 Adailiyah.

Kuwait, writes that Yousif, her son, is

7 months old now and driving her

craiy. She would love to hear from

friends and sorority sisters.

Elizabeth K. Thompson was recent-

ly promoted to the personnel coor-

dinator for Xerox Financial Services in

Norwalk, Conn. She has moved again

and her new address and phone

number are: 26 Fairfield Avenue,

Apartment 3F. Norwalk, CT 06854;

203-838-0578.

Melinda Truitt Reinheimer and her

husband, Edward '83. 502 Westgate

Road, Burlington, NC 27215, an-

nounce the birth of a daughter. Kristin

Louise, on March 21.

John Schwab and his wife, Karen
'84, live in Orangeburg. S.C. John is

business manager of distribution with

the Roper Corporation in Orangeburg.

Karen is a customer service represen-

tative with Manufactures Hanover also

in Orangeburg.

'86
Millicent Blake Adcock and Terry

M. Snow were married on May 2,

1987. Millicent is employed with

Wilbur Smith Associates in Raleigh,

N.C,

Jane W. Andrews is employed with

the Alamance County Health Depart-

ment. She recently passed the national

exam to become a registered

sanitarian.

Shirley Ann Arnold and Byron O.

Baker Jr. were married on May 14 in

Burlington, N.C. Shirley is office

manager of Cora-Tex Co. in

Burlington.

Tamara Epperson Bruce is a

housewife and co-owner of Domino's

Pizza in West Hanover. Mass.

Lisa D. Burton is employed with

Rockingham County Department of

Social Services in Reidsville, N.C.

Aaron David Chatkin and Dawn
McKenzie were married on March 19

in Hagerstown, Md. Aaron is a cost

accountant with Wood Fiber Industries

in Danville, Va. .

Nancy Mercedes Cino is a person-

nel consultant with Elliott Personnel in

Rock vi lie, Md-
William S. Coffman is employed

with Coffman's Men's Wear in Green-

ville, N.C.

Lisa Denise Conklin is a reporter

with WSAV-TV3 in Savannah, Ga.

Kevin Lee Dillon is a mail carrier

with the U.S. Postal Service in Vin-

ton, Va.

Mary Anne Phillips-Fritts and her

husband. Gairy, Route 4. Box 734,

Mebane, NC 27302, announce the

birth of their daughter, Whitney

Taylor, on March 1. They also have a

son, Phillip Doss. 2. Mary Anne is

employed as a medical technician with

the Adolescent Chemical Dependancy
Unit at Alamance County Hospital in

Burlington, N.C.

Charles William Fulcher Jr. and

Tracey Lynn Nanney were married on
March 12 in Danville, Va. Charles is

employed with j&dl Plumbing Inc. in

Danville.

Elon Brown-Niles,

Class of 1999

Planning
Ahead

nJW

P.S. The Magazine of Elon talked to Elon Brown-Niles. who told us he

had been named Elon at the suggestion of a friend. Anyway, he said

after looking at our Viewbook, he's sure he'd like to attend Elon —
Class of 1999 — in preparation for a career in law.

Scott Greene is an internal auditor

with Roper Corporation in Savannah,

Ga. He is enjoying the travel and

learnning experience.

Melissa L. Hargrove is working as a

paralegal with the firm of Smith,

Helms. Mulliss, and Moore in

Greensboro, N.C.
Marie Therese Harktns and

Cameron Allen Roberts were married

April 16 in Burlington. N.C, Marie is

employed in order processing with

Olympic Narrow Fabrics in Graham,
N.C.
Frederick T. Heath Jr. is vice presi-

dent of J. W, Rose and Company in

Virginia Beach, Va.

John P. Holland and his wife,

Robin, 1022-7 Brookhollow Drive,

Fayettcville. NC 28304, announce the

birth of their daughter. Ashcon Ab-

bott, on April 2. John is assigned to

1st platoon, company A, 1st

Psychological Operations Bn. (ABN),

Ft. Bragg, N.C. He also graduated

from the 7th Special Forces Group
Jumpmaster course in January-

Caroline Matthews Holland and

her husband, John '87, are living in

Graham, N.C. Caroline is an office

administrator with Koger Properties

and John is vice president of Holland

Heating and Air Conditioning.

Jay Luke is living in Greenville,

N.C, and is employed with Integon

Insurance Corporation as a claims

adjuster.

John S. McFadyen was promoted to

commercial loan officer with First

Citizens Bank in Pittsboro, N.C.

Marcell A. Miller and Diana Per-

nalete were married on March 19 in

Brooklyn, N.Y. Marcell works with

Outdoor Sales Corporation and the

Error Accountability Unit of the

Department of Social Services in New
York City.

Kristine L. Pollard is employed with

VMDO Architects in Charlottesville,

Va.

Christopher Alan Roe is division

sales director with AB^ Services in

Nashville, Tenn. His wife. Susan '87,

is a teacher with Children's World
Learning Center in Antioch, Tenn.

Kimberly A. Self is an accounting

assistant with Carter Machinery Cor-

poration in Salem, Va.

Mike Tune is employed with

Southern Stales Cooperative in

Virginia Beach, Va.

Sherrie St. Clair Vallo is a flight at-

tendant with American Airlines. She
and her husband. Terry, have a

daughter, Skylar Denenne, 8 months,

and they live in Mohnton, Penn.

Cindy B. Webber lives in Colorado

Springs, Colo., with her husband. Ma-

jor Kenneth E. Webber, former pro-

fessor of military science at Elon, and

their 8-monch-old daughter. Kaitlin

Alexis.

Patricia G. White moved back to

Richmond, Va., and is a claims ad-

juster with Sentry Insurance, a job

that is very different from her former

occupation as social worker.

Richard Henry Young is general

manager with Lowes Food Store Inc.

in Spruce Pine, N.C.

Elizabeth Anne Younger and

Walter Eric Lewis were married on

April 30 in Burlington, N.C, Elizabeth

is an accountant with Thomas Stout

Stuart Core & Stuart, CPAs in

Burlington.

'87
James E. Ayers was promoted to pro-

duction manager of Amerlite Corpora-

tion in Yadkinville. N.C.

Jawan Qay) R. Cherry married

Katherine L. Williams in November

1987. Jay is a member of the 54th

Police Academy in Raleigh. N.C.

Dana M. Collins is working with

Physicians Weight Loss centers as a

staff counselor. She recently spent

some time in California and Mexico

and plans to do more traveling in the

future.

Susan Michelle Grace is a word pro-

cessor with Person-System-lntegration

in Virginia Beach. Va.

Yvonne Evans is employed as manag-

ing editor of The City-County

Magazine in Burlington. N.C.

John E. Holland Jr. is vice president

of Holland Heating and Air Condi-

tioning. He and his wife, Caroline
'86, live in Graham, N.C. Caroline is

an office administrator with Koger

Properties.

Ben C. Johnson is a supervisor with

Burlington Industries, Richmond Plant,

in Rockingham, N.C.

Eddie Kurtzeborn is enjoying living

in Albany, Ga., and is a sales

respresentative with Upjohn Phar-

maceutical Company there.

Tammy Renee Lankford and

Douglas Dwayne Cobb were married

on March 12 in Burlington, N.C.

Tammy is a coordinator for Alamance

County at Alamance Friends of Youth

in Graham, N.C.

James P. Leary graduated from U.S.

Army Ranger school and is stationed

at Ft. Ord. Calif.

Gail M. Martin is a customer service

representative with Levolor Lorentzen

Inc. in Greensboro, N.C.

Martin E. Matthews is systems ad-

ministrator with Dodge City/Tower

Toyota Dodge in Chesapeake, Va.

Harry Kendall Morrison Jr. is a

radio announcer with WPET radio sta-

tion in Greensboro, N.C.

Laurie Anne Nelson and Zeb Vance

Barnette Jr. were married on April 30

in Roxboro. N.C. Laurie is a first

grade teacher at South Elementary

School in Roxboro.

DeEtte Poulin is a fields claims ad-

justor with Integon Insurance in Burl-

ington. N.C.
Vince Price is a terminal manager
with Wilson Trucking Company in

Greensboro. N.C.
Susan Shirlaw Roe and her hus-

band, Chris '86, live in Antioch,

Tenn. Susan is a teacher with

Children's World Learning Center in

Antioch. Chris is the division sales

director with ARA Services in

Nashville, Tenn.
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Lisa Michele Sandertin and Donald
Mills were married on April 23 in

Shawboro, N.C.

Melony M. Sneed is a realtor-

associate with Century 21 Elliott Pro-

perties in Greensboro, N.C. Her ad-

dress and phone number are: 246-F

Webster Road, Stoneybrook Apart-

ments, Greensboro, NC 27406;

919-273-7919.

Melanie Dawn Stainback is a

radiologist technician with Norfolk

General Hospital in Norfolk, Va.

Cynthia Denise Walker and Brick

Jeffrey Davis were married February 13

in Danville, Va. Cynthia is a com-

puter programmer I with Roche
Biomedical Laboratories Inc. in Burl-

ington, N.C.
Philip A. Williams was promoted to

plant manager with Amerlite Corpora-

tion in Yadkinville, N.C.

Billy Joe Wrenn is a staff account-

ant with Apple, Bell, and Johnson in

Burlington, N.C,

Kevin L. Zeller is a product

specialist with the Coverbind Corpora-

tion in Philadelphia, Penn.

'88
Benjamin M. Boyles is a second

lieutenant in the U.S. Army.

Jill Shepherd Goodman and Terry

Ray Jenkins were married on April 9

in Rockingham, N.C.

'89
Mary Lynn Burch and Jimmy Dean
Long were married on March 12 in

Hurdle Mills. N.C. Mary is a dental

assistant for Dr. Norman C. Hall.

'90
Stephanie Ann Oglesby and Mark
Allen Leggett were married February

28 in Hamilton, N.C. Stephanie is

employed with Fast Food Merchandiz-

ing in Rocky Mount, N.C.

IN MEMORIAM
'18
Blanche Thomas Barefoot, 415

Union Avenue, Burlington, NC 27215,

May 21, She was a retired school

teacher and was active in the Retired

Teachers Association, She was a

member of First Christian United

Church of Christ and a member of

the Delta Kappa Gamma Society.

Thelma Stone Newman, 509 W.
Gannon Avenue, Zebulon, NC 27597,

March 13.

'33
Willis Grey Boland, 1826 Edgewood

Avenue. Burlington. NC 27215, April

!7. A native of Alamance County, he

was sales manager of Clyde W. Gor-

don and Associates. He served in the

Navy for three years during World

War II, retiring as a lieutenant com-

mander. He participated in member-
ship drives at the YMCA, United

Way, the Chamber of Commerce and

the city of Burlington. He was active

in benefit work for the N.C. Sym-

phony and had performed with them.

He was a member of the Historical

Commission of Burlington, the Burl-

ington Rotary Club and was a Paul

Harris Fellow. As a lifelong member of

Macedonia Lutheran Church, he was

very active in Sunday School, the

Chancel Choir, the church council,

and the building commmittee. He serv-

ed as the first chairman of the Board

of Lutheran Retirement Ministries and

as chairman for five terms on the

Board of Directors in Alamance

County,

Iris Dorsett Brown, 618 Oak Street,

Burlington, NC 27215, April 10. A
native of Alamance County, she was

retired from Foster Shoe Store in Burl-

ington. She was a member of the First

Christian United Church of Christ.

'36
Rebecca Smith Wild, 2-2-4-122

Shin-Hinoodai. Sakai City, Osaka,
590-01 Japan, January 5. She earned a

B.A. degree from Elon College, an
M.A. degree from Duke Unitversity,

and M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from the

University of Michigan. She taught on
the faculties of Carlton College, Nor-

thfield, Minn.; Albion College. Al-

bion, Mich.; Eastern Illinois Universi-

ty, Charleston, ill.; Tokyo Joshi

Daigaku (Tokyo Christian Women's
College), Waseda University, Tokyo;

Aoyama Gakuin, Tokyo and Poole

Gakuin Jr. College, Osaka, Japan. Dur-

ing her years of residence in Japan, she

traveled extensively in the Far East.

Her trips included a river expedition

by dugout canoe to Borneo's interior,

an excursion across Russia via the

Trans Siberian Railroad, and a month
of solo travel in mainland China soon

after that country was opened to the

West.

'39
Mary Bivens Jenkins, 9521 I4th Bay

Street, Norfolk, VA 23518, November
27, 1987. She was self-employed, serv-

ed in the Red Cross during WWII, and

a member of Christ United Methodist

Church.

'42
Worth D. Coble Jr.. 238 W. 6th

Avenue, Roselle, NJ 07203, April 2. A
native of Winston-Salem, N.C, he was

a retired terminals manager for

Celanese Chemical Corp. He was a

member of the Masonic lodge in Burl-

ington, N.C.

'49
Helen Irene Kingsland Sevan
Allen, 140 Tarleton Avenue, Burl-

ington, NC 27215, April 3,

•50
William Glenn Harrison Jr., 1127

Edgewood Avenue, Burlington, NC
27215, April 6. A native of Caswell

County, he was a retired owner of

Burlington Drapery Company and a

veteran of WWII.

Wesley lx)ng Troy, 346 E. Star-

mount Avenue, Liberty, NC 27298,

March 23. A native of Randolph

County, he was a retired electrical

engineer. He was an Air Force veteran

of World War II and a graduate of

N.C. State University in Raleigh.

'53
Max Brown Vestal, 1910 Lyons

Road, Fayetteville, NC 28303. May 30.

He was an ordained minister and serv-

ed various churches of the United

Church of Christ. He was minister of

Eutaw United Church of Christ in

Fayetteville.

'67
Sammy Kaye Griffin, 712 Tucker
Street. Burlington. NC 27215, May 8,

A native of Alamance County, he was
the executive director of the N.C.
Licensed Practical Nurses Association

and the National Federation of Licens-

ed Practical Nurses Association. He
was employed at Alamance County

Hospital and was a member of Front

Street United Methodist Church,

'89
Christopher Scott Morton, 2504

Richwood Road, Durham, NC 27705.

March 30. He was employed with

Durham Coca-Cola Bottling Co. and

attended Durham Memorial Baptist

Church.

Faculty
Bessie P. Sloan, 205 Wade Coble

Drive, Burlington, NC 27215. April

28. She was a retired assistant pro-

fessor of Spanish at Elon. Sloan Dor-

mitory was named in honor of her and

her husband. Dr. William W. Sloan.

She received a bachelor's degree from

Northwestern University and studied

at six universities in the U.S.. Mexico,

and Spain. She and her husband
traveled extensively and taught in the

Africa Literature Centre in Zambia

and the Ministerial Training College of

the United Church of Zambia from

1972 to 1975. She was a well-known

public speaker and writer of poetry.

Friend
Reverend Frank R. Hamilton,

D.D.. Abbey Delray, Apt. 116, 2150

S.W. lOth Coast, Delray Beach, FL

33445, March 26. He was a graduate

of the University of Maine and Bangor

Seminary, He was a minister of the

Congregational Church in Oskaloosa,

Iowa, for several years after his ordina-

tion. He was commissioned in the

Chaplain Corps of the U.S. Navy,

where he had a distinguished career of

25 years, retiring with the rank of

Captain. While a Chaplain he served

in San Diego, Long Beach, New York

City, Great Lakes and Norfolk. He
had duty on the USS YORKTOWN
which was sunk in the Battle of Mid-

way. He served two years in Shanghai.

After separation from the Navy. Dr.

Hamilton was minister of Christian

Temple in Norfolk, where he was ac-

tive in civic affairs, the Kiwanis Club,

and on impwrtant denominational

committees. Elon College confirred

upon him the honorary degree, Doctor

of Divinity.

People

SEPTEMBER
CULTURAL
EVENTS

Liberal Arts Forum Series

"Third World Revolutionary
Movements-Myth and Reality"

Lecture One
Reverend Ndabaningi Sithole

September 12

Fine Arts Theatre, 7:30 p.m.

Lecture Two
Rob Owen
September 13

Fine Arts Theatre, 7:30 p.m.

John McCutcheon
September 14

Fine Arts Theatre, 8:00 p.m.

Tickets $5 or Elon I.D,

Centennial Opening Convocation:
William Sloan Coffin, speaker

September 15

Under the Oaks, 11:00 a.m,

Global Issues Symposium
September 25-28

Fine Arts Theatre

Arabic Folk Dance Troupe
From New York

September 25, 8:00 p.m.

Edward W. Said
'The Palestinian People: Tragedy

and Hope"
September 26, 8:00 p.m.

Richard H. Curtis

"American Perceptions of

Arab'lsraeli Disputes"

September 27, 4:00 p.m.

Walid Khalidi

"Origins of a Twentieth Century
Tragedy"

September 27, 8:00 p.m.

Laurie Brand
"Israel and the West Bank

Palestinians"

September 28, 4:00 p.m.

Michael C. Hudson
"Problems and Prospects of a

Settlement"

September 28, 8:00 p.m.

Programs Subject To Change
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NEWS
IN i

BRIEF ^

Carter Accepts Eton
Invitation to Speak
Former President Jimmy
Carter has accepted an invita-

tion to be the keynote
speaker on April 25. 1989.

for Eton's Centennial Sym-
posium entitled "Reaffirming

a Tradition of Service."

Carter, who has volunteer-

ed a great deal of time to the

Habitat for Humanity housing

projects since bis presidency,

epitomizes the kind of respon-

sible, caring service to

humankind that the college

intends to highlight in the

symposium.

Fall Enrollment Up

Admissions are up at Eton

again this year with a record

3314 students . Out of that

number 1000 are new
students chosen from more
than 4200 applications receiv-

ed. North Carolina students

continue to make up a majori-

ty of the student population,

with Virginia students second-

There are 22 international

students representing seven

countries. Also enrolled at

Elon for the first time are 29
North Carolina Teaching
Fellows.

Centennial Lecture
Series to Feature
Elon Faculty

A series of lectures presented

by four senior members of the

Elon faculty is among the

special events during Elon's

centennial year. The series

began in October with Dr.

Russell Gill, professor of

English, representing the

humanities. In November Dr.

Anne Wooten, director of the

master of education program,

spoke as the representative of

a professional field.

During the spring semester

in February and April, Dr.
. ;,

Herb House and Dr. David
Crowe will deliver lectures

for the sciences and social

sciences, respectively.

The focus of the series will

be the presentor's vision of
the future of his or her

discipline as Elon moves into

the second century and the

world approaches the 21st.

Each lecturer will be in-

troduced by a senior faculty

member with another pro-

fessor offering a response.

Following a question and
answer period, the presentors

will be honored at a

reception.

THE MAGAZINE OF

ELON
fcuii tn^

One hundred tiny balloons

dot the sky as the crowd
cheers at the official

Centennial kick-off on
September 1. A special press

conference, flag-raising,

music and refreshments

marked the beginning of

Elon's historic year

Eure to Step Down as

Chairman of the Board

A t the annua! fall meeting of the

board of trustees, the Honorable

Thad Eure announced that he will

step down as chairman m June
1989. Eure has been a board

member for 47 years and served as

chairman for 34.

On behalf of the board, President

Young expressed regret that Eure

would be retiring and praised his exemplary record of

leadership.

"Mr. Eure's retirement will be a great loss to Elon Col-

lege. During his 34 years as chairman—a time of un-

precedented growth and progress—there has been almost

complete harmony on the Elon board of trustees. This

stability alone is testimony to his character and integrity, to

his effectiveness as a leader, and to the selfless nature of his

service," Young said.

Young also noted that Eure

symbolizes the stability of

leadership the college has en-

joyed during the last 55

years.

During that period

there have been only

three college presidents and

one other chairman of the

board. "TTiroughout his term

on the board, Eure has been a

tireless and eloquent ambas-

sador for Elon College, a loyal

friend and a highly respected

leader," said Young. "Only

the state of North Carolina

can boast longer service from

this remarkable leader."

Eure, who announced his re-

tirement as Secretary of State

earlier this year, was born in

Gates County in 1899-10

years after Elon was charter-

ed. He was first elected

Secretary of State on November 3, 1936, and has served

with 13 governors. He has known every president personal-

ly since Woodrow Wilson.

In September the college announced the establishment of

the Thad Eure Centennial Scholarship endowment which
will provide funds for the new Leaders for the Twenty-First

Century Program. In 1958 the college awarded Eure an
honorary doctor of laws degree and in 1980 the Citizen's

Service Award. In 1985 The Thad Eure Chair of Political

Science was named in his honor.

In other action, trustees endorsed a $1 million goal for

the 1988-89 Leadership Fund and pledged 100 percent par-

ticipation. The Leadership Fund supports the college's

recently announced Leaders for the Twenty-First Century
program. In its maturity the program is expected to cost

$1.5 million annually in scholarship and programmatic

funds.

Acting on a recommendation from the Investment Com-
mittee the board voted unanimously to honor the request

of the late Mr. and Mrs, Reid A. Maynard designating

their Burlington home as the new residence for the college

president.

For more details, see story on pg. 3.

Elon Announces
Leadership Program at

Centennial Kickoff

Clear blue skies framed the flag poles as Elon's

new Centennial flag was raised in special

ceremonies on September 1 — the climax of a

morning of special events.

At 9:00 a press conference was held on Scott Plaza to an-

nounce Leaders for the Twenty-First Century, a major new

academic initiative for the college. President Young in-

troduced the program which calls for doubling the number

of talented students through the development of Honors

Fellows, Teaching Fellows and Leadership Fellows programs.

Dean Gerald Francis, program director, explained the three

components and announced that Donna Hill Oliver 72,

the 1987 National Teacher of the Year and new Elon facul-

ty member, will serve a assistant director.

coiitimied page 2
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Trustee Robert E. LaRose '66 described the Leadership

Fund, the ongoing fund-raising effort to support the new

program which is estimated to cost an additional $1 milhon

annually when fully implemented. LaRose is serving as

chair of the fund.

Following the press conference special guest and

Chairman of the Board of Trustees Thad Eure presided

Mvcr the ceremonial flag-raising service conducted by the

llOTC, Flanking new American and North Carolina flags,

which had been flown over the respective capitols. Elon's

five-by-cight foot maroon-and-gold flag was unfurled

blazoning the college's special Centennial logo. A trumpet

fanfare and balloon release completed the party air for the

students, faculty and staff gathered on Scott Plaza for the

traditional College Coffee.

Special guests included James Lofton representing

Governor James Martin, area and state legislators, public

officials of the Town of Elon College, Burlington, and

Alamance County, as well as local school officials and

college trustees.

Leadership Scholarship

Honors Mclver
ElON COLLEGE
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Executive Committee: I93S—90

Cabinet

President. Victor H Hoffman '61;

Fint Vice President. C. Grayson

Whin '79: Second Vice President.

Lynn Moore Stewart '81: Iminediate

Past President. VI'. W. Snyder '45;

President—Golden Alumni

Association. C. Almon Mclver 36:

Presldctit—Greek Alumni Council.

Anne C. Siorev '82: Ex officio. Zac

T- Walker III '60, Executive

Secretary; William C. Long

Alumni Chapter Presidents

Greater Alamance Cotinry, N.C.,

Wade Wiltiamsoti }r '70

IS84-9688): Greafer Atlanta, Ga.. B.

Allen Bush Jr. 68(977-1087):

Eastern Carolina. NC Demus L.

Thompson '69 (726-3977): Greater

Charlotte, N.C.. Dale S. Morrison

'68 (542-3040): Greater Forsyth

County. N-C-. Jack P. LoCicero '81

(969.2108): Greater Guilford

County, N.C.. Clittton W. York '83

(275-7924): Hampton Roads. Va..

Henry F. Pittman '72 (547-2563):

Maryland. Bassam N. Ibrahim '83

(929.1485) Greater Richmond. Va.,

Nancy Redd Pcnick '80 (740-0291):

Greater Roartoke Valley. Va-, Tom
Schoch '80 (982-3534): Greater

Sanford/Fayetieville.N.C. Terri

Crowson Wallace '81 (776-9402):

Suffolkmdenater, Va.. James H.

Butler in •78(539.5306): Triangie.

N.C., Jodie Luke '79 (929-8342):

Northern Virffnia. Ellen Holland

Price '83 (918^8801

Members-AtLarge

J. Dennis Bailey '82. Thomas L.

Bassjr '71. Nancy K- Carson '76.

Irene Hook Covinpon '41, James S.

Denton '73. Lester E. Fesmire '24.

Daniel B. Harrelt Jr. '48. Leslie C.

Johnston Jr. '57. Ashbum L. Kirby
•57, Helen Jackson Lindsay '52.

John Z McBrayer '38. Nina Martin

McConnell '70, Bob E- McKinnon
62. Calvin A. Michaels '54.

Timothy M- Moore '78. John P.

Paisley Jr. -70. Edward A.

Reinheimer '83. Beftv J. Riddick

'76, Mary Walson Silver '83, Lacy

B. Slayjon '60, Raymond L. Thomas
60. Karen J. WelzAni '85. J. King
White '80. Ann Matkins Wilkins
53. W. Woodrow Wilson ^38

Elon Inaugurates

Thad Eure
Centennial Scholarship

On September 12 at a special press conference

in the office of Governor James G, Martin,

Elon announced the establishment of the

Thad Eure Centennial Scholarship endow-

ment fund. Commissioner of Agriculture James A. Graham.

who IS serving as chairman of the scholarship committee,

presided.

Members of the press joined Gov. Martin, who is one of

three honorary chairmen of the committee. Commissioner

Graham, and Secretary of State Eure for the

announcement. Dr. Earl Danieley, director of the fund, and

Ray Covington, assistant director of planned giving, were

on hand to greet additional special guests.

Ai-50,000
scholar-

ship in honor of

Charles Almon
"Mon" Mclver

'36 has been established at

Elon by his long-time friend

and business associate, Dalton

McMichael, chairman of

Macfield Inc. in Madison,

N.C.
The scholarship is designa-

ted for Elon's new Leaders

for the Twenty-First Century

program, an academic

initiative designed to increase

the number of talented stu-

dents at the college through C. Almon Mclver '36

three different components—the Honors Fellows, N.C.

Teaching Fellows and Leadership Fellows programs.

" 'Mon' Mclver is an outstanding leader himself." noted

Dr. Jo Watts Williams, vice president for development. "He

has given a lifetime of service to Elon and his community.

The Mclver Scholarship will foster that spirit of service in

our students and enable them to develop leadership styles

of their own."

According to McMichael, who has great enthusiasm for

Elon's new Leadership program, the scholarship is a

meaningful way to honor his friend.

"I was fortunate to meet Mon in 1954 when we began

doing business together," McMichael noted. "We've been

close friends ever since, and I welcome the opportunity to

do something for him. I don't think he realizes what an

important business and personal friend he is."

As a businessman, Mclver spent 46 years with Baker

Cammack Hosiery Mills in Burlington, beginning as a

payroll clerk and retiring as president of the company in

1980.

His public service includes mayor of Burlington for four

years, chairman of the Citizens Committee for Burlington

Schools, member of the Alamance County Board of

Health, and president of the United Way.

He IS a devoted member of First Presbyterian Church,

serving as an elder and trustee as well as former deacon

and teacher.

At Elon he is currently president of the Golden Alumni,

past president of the Alumni Association and former

member of the Development Council, Presidential Board of

Visitors and the college's successful PRIDE campaign. In

1984 he was the recipient of the Distinguished Alumnus

Award.

i ±
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Two parties unite in support of Elon — Gov. Jim Martin (R)

announces the Thad Eure Centennial Scholarship.

"1 am pleased to participate in such an important

occasion and in the scholarship itself," Governor Martin

noted. "Mr. Eure has served as a member of the Elon

College Board of Trustees for 46 years and as chairman of

the Board for 33 of those years. He has always been a

strong promoter for Elon, and the benefits of his dedication

are obvious."

"Governor, everyone knows we don't sing in the same

church choir." Eure responded in his inimitable style, "but

you have been one of the kindest governors 1 have served

in my 52 years as Secretary of State, and it is fitting that

this scholarship is presented in your office.

"I have been privileged to serve on Elon's Board, and

over the years I have driven more than 15,000 miles to

Elon to meetings," Eure continued. "I have been at every

commencement for 47 years, and my name is on more

diplomas than any other person associated with the

college."

The scholarship fund will provide assistance for

talented students who are participating in the

Leaders for the Twenty-First Century Program.

The goal of the fund is $100,000, representing

$1000 for each year of the college's history.

Governor Martin, Robert B. Jordan III and Liston B.

Ramsey will also serve as honorary co-chairmen of the

scholarship fund with honorary committee members Mrs.

Dan K. Moore, Terry Sanford, James E. Holshouser Jr.,

James B. Hunt Jr., Robert Scott and Mills E. Godwin.

Other committee members are: Noel Allen, Zeb Alley, J-

Ruffin BaUey, John H. Baker Jr,, Mrs. L.Y. (Bess)

Ballentine, Cliff Benson Sr., Joseph Branch, Harlan E,

Boyles, J. Melville Broughton Jr., Isabella Cannon, Wayne

Corpening, Archie K. Davis, Franklin T. Dupree Jr,, Thad

Eure Jr., Philip P. Godwin, Robert R. Harris, Samuel H.

Johnson, Walter B. Jones, John R. Jordan Jr., Brenda Hill

Pollard, Mrs. C.P. (Lib) Rogers, John Sanders, Clyde

Smith, and Sam P. Townsend Sr.
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Elon Receives Maynard
Home as Estate Gift

Elon College has received a Burlington home as

part of a bequest from the late Mr. and Mrs.

Reid A. Maynard. In making the gift, the

Maynards requested that the board of trustees

considet using the home as a residence for the college presi-

dent. At their annual fall meeting on October 12, the

trustees, acting on a recommendation from the Investment

Committee, voted unanimously to honor the Maynards' re-

quest. In appreciation for the gift, they named the residence

Maynard House.

"Both of my parents believed in Elon College," said

James W. Maynard, president of Tower Mills, Inc. and a

member of the Elon board of trustees. "They supported it

with their time and energy and resources. They envisioned

that the home they had huiit could, after their death, be

profitably used as the residence of the college's president.

The family and I are happy that the board of trustees con-

curred."

Reid Maynard was a promment Burlington industrialist

who founded Tower Hosiery Mills and Grace Hosiery Mills.

He was a long-time member of the Elon College Board of

Trustees until his death in 1983. Vlrs. Maynard, the former

Grace Moore, was active in church and civic affairs. A
residence hall on the campus is named in the Maynards'

honor. Their son, James W. Maynard, is a current member
of the Elon board.

New Faculty Join Elon

In September as Elon officially inaugurated its

Centennial academic year, it did so with the largest

faculty in history.

The new fuU-tirrte faculty, their disciplines and highest degrees are as

follows: Kennech E. Austin, economics (M.A., Univ. of Siockhoim,

Sweden); Charles C Bass, economics (B.A., graduate studies, UNC-
Chapel Hill); Anne Bolin, sociology (Ph.D., Univ. of Colorado);

Wilhelmma K. Bovd, English (M.A., N.C Central Univ.); Eugene H.

Brooks, accounnng tPh.D.. UNC-Chapel Hill).

Peter F. Brucato jr., business administration (Ph.D., Duke); Deborah
W. Caldwell, CPA. accounting (M.S., UNC-Greensboro); Jeffrey W.
Clark, mathematics (Ph-D,, Yale), Jon Drcina. fine arts (M.F.A.. Univ. of

Southern Miss.); Gerald M. Gibson, communications (M.A.,

UNC-Greensbaro)

.

E. Eugene Gooch, chemistry (Ph.D., Univ. of Tenn., Knoxvillej; John
M. Hemphill Jr., education (Ph.D., Florida State Univ.); B. Bryan

Hilliard, philosophy (M.A., Univ. of Tenn., Knoxville); Marvin W.

Hunt. English (Ph.D.. UNC-Chapel Hill); Robert E. Ireland, history

(Ph.D.. Univ. of Maine).

Patricia N. Kinney, communications (M.A., Univ. of Georgia); Susan

E. Leonard, physical education (M.S.Ed-, James Madison Univ.); Anne
E. Lundquist, English (M.F.A., Western Michigan Univ.); Rita Mo$s,

library science, McEwen Library (M.LL.S.. UNC-Chapel Hill); Clair F
Myers, associate dean of academic affairs and chair of fine arts (Ph.D.,

Univ. of Michigan).

Donna H. Oliver, education (M.Ed., UNC-Greensboro and N.C.

A&T Univ.); Kevin J. O'Mara, business administration (MBA, Univ. of

Houston); Steven Peck, library science, McEwen Library (M.L.S., VNC-
Chapel Hill); Charles E. Peterson, business administration (M.S., George

Washington Univ.); Rita Pullium, psychology (Ph.D.. Univ. of

Philippines).

Fredrick J. Rubcck, fine arts (M.F.A.. Univ. of Nebraska. Lincoln);

Michael E. Sanford, fine arts (M.F.A.. UNC-Greensboro); M. Douglas

Smith, English (M.F.A., Bowling Green State Univ.); John H. Teague,

English (M.A.. UNC-Chapel Hill); Kay A. Villa-Garcia. foreign language

(M.A., Indiana Univ.); Deborah S. Welch, history (Ph.D.. Univ. of

Wyoming).

Visiting international faculty members are Oscar S. Lansen, history,

currendy affiliated with Katholieke Universiteit Nijmegan, the

Netherlands, and Sak Wadisinsak, political science, Bangkok University.

Thailand.

Centennial Convocation
Gathers, Challenges
Elon Community

Two thousand chairs stood like sentinels under

the oaks in preparation for Elon's Centennial

Convocation Thursday, September 15. at 11:30

a.m. Almost none were left empty as the com-
munity gathered for this unique outdoor event.

The jaz: ensemble added a spirited air as the crowd
gathered in front of West Residence Hall. Dr. Fred Young
presided over the convocation which included an overview

of Centennial events, prayers, a litany, music by the Gospel

Choir and the address by Coffin.

"For the world to survive, we must hold fast to truth,

justice and peace," boomed William Sloane Coffin, former

chaplain at Yale University and pastor of New York City's

Riverside Church, who currently serves as head of

SANE/Freeze, a coalition of the nation's peace groups.

With passion, by analogy and contrast, he challenged the

audience to confront the truth of who we are and what we
are doing to our world — its people and the environment;

to work for peace, which he defines as the presence of

justice, and for justice, which is "the sorting out of what

belongs to whom and returning it."

"The whole world lives in the shadow of a live volcano,"

he noted referring to the nuclear arms race. "Our survival

unit is the whole human race and the entire environment."

As world citizens, we cannot perpetuate the ignorance born

of complacency, Coffin warned. "We must confront the

world problems facing us. There's hardly a man or woman
alive in this world who wouldn't rather draw the curtain

over the mirror than change the person looking into it.

"We all belong one to another, that's the way God
created us, and we are called to recognize that unity.

"This nation does not need to get stronger, it needs to

get wiser. We need to learn to use our heads, not our fists,

if the world is to survive."

Following the convocation, the entire college community

enjoyed a picnic on the front lawn.

Top: The Centennial Con-
vocation platform party was

seated under a canopy in

front of West Residence Hall.

Dinner on the grounds

followed the Centennial Con-

vocation. Over 2000 faculty,

staff and students continued

the dialogue over a picnic

hnch.

A moment among ministers.

L to R: Coffin, Dr. Alfred

Hurst and Dr. Millard

Stevens. In the center is Ruth

Hurst.
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Elon Receives Major
Estate Bequests

Carl C. Hall Estate

A memorial scholarship in honor of Jewell Presnell '32 and

Carl C. Hall has been established at Elon in accordance

with the provisions of Mr. Hall's will. According to the

Halls' son, Wayne. Mrs. Hall was a music student who at-

tended Elon on scholarship. The $40,000 bequest will pro-

vide a general scholarship offering future students the same

opportunity Mrs. Hall had, her son noted, in addition to

serving as a memorial to both Mr. and Mrs. Hall.

George W. Harden Estate

Elon College is a major beneficiary in two different be-

quests from the estate of George W. Harden, an Alamance

County businessman.

The college received approximately $250,000 when a

unitrust he established was terminated and the principal

distributed.

In a separate provision of his will. Harden established a

residuary trust naming Elon as a recipient of approximately

50 percent of the estimated $1.5 million trust. Earnings

from Elon's portion of the trust will be used to support the

general purposes of the college.

Elon Homes for Children and Graham Presbyterian

Church are additional beneficiaries of the estate,

Bertha Paschall Shipp Estate

The late Bertha Paschall Shipp, a member of Elon's Class

of 1921, willed Elon more than $200,000 from an estate

which also included bequests to 28 family members.

She requested that the college endow scholarships in her

name for "deserving students."

Originally from Warren County, Mrs. Shipp spent her

adult life in Durham as an educator, homemaker and

devoted church member.

A New Century, A New Name

A CENTENNIAL CROSS-STITCH

In honor of Elon's Centennial, the

has been designed for cross-stitch by Wan-

da W. Zeagler of Three Needles Inc. in

Burlington. A copy of the pattern is yours

for the asking if you send a self-addressed,

stamped envelope. Just clip the coupon

below and mail it to: Centennial Cross-

Stitch, Elon College Development Office.

Elon College. N-C. 27244.

. i^y I 1 would like the pattern for the Centen-

*f/§^^ nial logo cross-stitch. I have included i

i^ self-addressed, stamped envelope.

Cicy^Srace/Zip;

M^

^^MwrcfTFund Renamed

The Eloa College Annual Fund has a new name. It's now
the Elon College Leadership Fund.

Beginning this year, unrestricted gifts to Elon will go

directly to the exciting new Leaders for the Twenty-First

Century program. When fully implemented, the three bran-

ches of that program — Honors Fellows, N.C. Teaching

Fellows and Leadership Fellows — will require $1.5 million

annually.

The Leadership Fund will provide those resources. The
alumni, faculty, staff, corporations and friends who give to

the Leadership Fund will be actually providing the scholar-

ships and programmatic funds necessary to elevate Elon

College to a new level of service in its second century.

JANUARY 12-26, 1989
For more information contact:

Study Abroad Office

919-584-2224

Campus Box 2207

Elon College, NC 27244-2010
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Now A Word
From...

William G. Long.

director of alumni relations

Thomas Wolfe said, "You
can't go home again." Agreed,

but sometimes events modify

this truism. Certainly, the

hundreds of Eton alumni who
took part in the Centennial

Homecoming approached "go-

ing home again."

Being with college friends

-~ in many cases for the first

time since graduation — say-

ing "remember when," and
sharing very personal sen-

timents caused the clock to

reverse. For a brief period,

alums seemed like under-

graduates who had never left

the campus! It was magical.

Nowhere was this "time

transcending" factor more
evident than with the Class of
'38, the newest members of

the Golden Alumni Associa-

tion.

Everyone privileged to be at

their sessions caught the

"spirit of Elon" profoundly.

In so many ways, fifty years

after leaving their alma
mater, each member of the

Class seemed like an Elon

senior filled with all the en-

thusiasm associated with fac-

ing a brave new world.

Watch Your Mail

Alumni chapter activities are

under way. Notices will reach

you prior to events. By the

way. leaders welcome calls or

notes from alumni interested

in being active in chapter life.

Contact your local president

by using the telephone

numbers listed in the front

section of the Magazine.

Elon Honors Two
Outstanding Alumni

Alumni Awards were presented to graduates

Robert E. LaRose. Class of 1966, and Dr.

Aiah A. Gbakima. Class of 1976, at the

special centennial alumni awards luncheon
during Homecoming weekend, October 15. LaRose received

the Distinguished Alumnus Award and Gbakima the

Young Alumnus of the Year Award. In addition to the

1988 winners, previous recipients of both awards were

recognized as special guests.

Robert E.
LaRose

LaRose is founder, CEO and
chairman of Advanced Tech-

nology Inc. (ATI), a high

tech firm which specializes in

employing technology to

solve problems for clients in

government, industry and

business. LaRose began the

firm m 1976 with five

employees and first year

revenues of $1 million. By
1987 the firm had grown to 2300 employees in 40 locations

with total revenues exceeding $153 million. It has been

recognized as one of Washington's (D.C.) Top 100 private

companies and repeatedly named to Inc. and Venture

magazines' lists of the fastest growing, private U.S. com-
panies. In January 1988 ATI was acquired by Emhart

Corporation.

LaRose is a member of Elon's Board of Trustees and is

serving as chair of the new Leadership Fund Campaign, an

on-going fundraising effort for Elon's new Leaders for the

Twenty-First Century program.

In May he was awarded the Peat Marwick Main &. Co.

High Tech Entrepreneur Award, a prestigious new award

recognizing achievement with measurable results. Factors

considered included risk, innovation, growth, competition,

profitability and creation of new jobs. He is a member o(

the boards of Junior Achievement of Washington (D.C),

the Board of Visitors of James Madison University and the

Southern Technology Council; founder and former presi-

dent of the Fairfax County Public Schools Education Foun-

dation; a sponsor and co-chair for the Northern Virginia

Olympic Committee, and holder of numerous honorary

positions.

He is married to Gail Hettel, a 1964 graduate of Elon,

and they are parents to two children, Scott and Michelle,

D r. Aiah A.
Gbakima

Orphaned at an early age,

Aiah Gbakima developed a

dream to help discover an

early diagnosis of his

parents' killer, "River Blind-

ness," one of the four

leading causes of blindness

in the world and a disease

of epidemic proportions in

his native Sierre Leone.

Gbakima knew nothing about Elon when he arrived in

America in 1972. He had a friend in this area and so he

simply presented himself to college officials to apply for ad-

mittance. Determined to get an education, his intelligence

and dedication soon won for him the support of faculty

and staff. He was an enthusiastic member of the college's

soccer team and member of the International Club.

In 1976 he earned an AB in biology, and with the pro-

mise of assistance from a friend, entered the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill. By 1982 he had earned a

master's in public health and a Ph.D. in parasitology.

True to his goal, he returned to his home region of Bo to

establish a tropical disease research unit. His worked is

almost exclusively funded by grants which he painstakingly

searches out and applies for. Writing the grants and travel-

ing to present them takes valuable time away from his all-

important field work, but it is a necessary endeavor if his

research is to progress.

In order to support himself and his family, Gbakima is a

member of the faculty of Njala University College of the

University of Sierre Leone. He also serves as a special con-

sultant to Case Western Reserve Medical School and the

University of Pennsylvania.

His honors and memberships include Sigma Xi, Delta

Omega honorary public health society, the American Socie-

ty of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene, the American Society

of Parasitology, and the National Council of International

Health.

Gbakima and his wife, Kumba, have four small children.

Looking for the perfect gift

for Elon's 100th birthday?

Has a nice ring, doesn't it?

CENTENNIAL PHONATHON
November 1-18

COMING FOR THE
CENTENNIAL AND
CHRISTMAS...

RECORD ALBUM
Featuring guest saxophonist,

DAVID RIEKENBERG,
Former member of Woody Herman's Thundering Herd

MUSIC FOR EVERYONE
Jazz, Pop, Big Band, Swing...

For information about release date and cost, contact DireC'

for Mikf: LewiB, Campus Box FA. Elon College, NC 27Z44

or telephone 9I9-5S4-2572 or 5S4-2440.
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Parent
Perspectives

Drew Van Horn,

director of parent

rehcinn^

Parents Come
to Elan

September 23-25 found Ehn
College parents making their

pilgrimage to campus for a

weekend of meeting faculty,

advisors, staff and most of all,

other parents. Although the

weekend was held earlier

than usual, parents still turn-

ed out in record numbers.

The first event of the

weekend was the annual

talent show with entertain-

ment ranging from ballet to

rock and roll. Everyone seem-

ed to enjoy Elon's version of

"Star Search."

Other highlights included

the parents meeting with

President Fred Young and the

faculty, and an exciting win

for our football team in the

final seven seconds to defeat

Carson-Newman, the number
four team in the country'.

As usual, the Fifth Quarter

social at Alamance Country

Club was sold out. The tone

of the evening can best be

described by knowing that

the band the "The Nomads"
was having such a good time

that fhcv wanted to know it

they could play a little longer!

Along with these activities,

vou could always find familiar

scenes; students having

parents take them out to eat,

students having parents take

them to the laundry', and the

ever popular, students having

parents take them to the

bank. All in all, it was ex-

citing to see the families

reunited.

I enjoyed participating in

the weekend so much that I

have invited my own parents

to come down this weekend.

Well, I better go now — I

have to get the laundry

together and make the

restaurant reservations.

Thanks Mom and Dad!

Redskins Manager
Heads Parents Fund
By Drew Van Horn, director of parent

relations

H
Bobby Beatherd

ow many
National Foot-

ball League

general

managers body surf? Or

cake 12-mile runs? Or have

the time to take a leader-

ship role in their son's

college?

Fortunately. Bobby

Beatherd docs.

Besides being the father

of Elon football player

Casey Beatherd. Bobby

Beatherd is also the general

manager of the world champion Washington Redskins.

Honesty, a high energy level, and intuition have made

Beatherd successful. He does not take a lunch break, but

rather grabs a banana, a peach, or some granola. That's

breakfast, too, and sometimes dinner when he's working

late. Hard work has always been the ingredient for success

to Beatherd.

Beatherd will be chairing Elon's Parents Fund drive this

year. The desire for excellence is his motivation for serving.

The desire to see students prepared for their careers is a

motivating factor for all parents to participate.

This year Elon parents will be joining with Beatherd to

bring a new "VAX" computer system to campus. Students

will have the capability of accessing this system from

anywhere on campus, including their residence halls.

The goal for the Parents Fund is $100,000. To encourage

parental participation, Robert E. LaRose, an alumnus and

member of the board of trustees, will match all parental

gifts dollar-for-dollar up to $50,000. These gifts will enable

Elon students to gain computer experience that few other

institutions our size can offer. Today more than ever, com-

puter literacy is a must, and parents are joining Elon in fur-

nishing students with the latest equipment possible.

Parents, when you hear from Bobby Beatherd this fall,

please join him in supporting the Elon Parents Fund. Your

tax deductible gifts lead co excellence.

ACADEMIC CALENDAR DATES
November 7 Last day to remove incomplete (1)

grades

November 9 Preregistration begins for Winter

Term and Spring Semester 1989

November 23 Thanksgiving Holiday begins

1:15 p.m.

November 28 Thanksgiving Holiday ends

December 7 Classes End

December 8-13 Examinations

WINTER TERM 1989

January 3 Registration

January 4 Classes Begin

January 25 Examinations

Centennial Hall of

Fame Inducted
By David Hibhard,. student assistant SID

The Elon Athletic Department inducted seven

new members into the Sports Hall of Fame at

ceremonies on Saturday, November 5, prior to

the Elon/Newberry game at Memorial Stadium.

The Sports Hall of Fame, started in 1972, honors Elon

athletes and coaches who have made significant contribu-

tions to the school, community, and professional sports.

The seven men honored this year are Danny Bass, Ricky

Locklear, Bill Morningstar, Jerry Rowe, Bill Schulti, Jerry

Tolley, and Doug Williams. They were selected by a panel

comprised of media members, former college athletes, and

administrators.

Danny Bass was a three-sport athlete at Elon. He won

11 letters while a Fightin' Christian—four each in football

and wrestling, and three in track. Bass was a football All-

American in 1976 and 1977 and was an Honorable Men-

tion All-American in wrestling in 1976. In 1975 Bass had a

15-0 record and won the NAIA Area VII heavyweight

championship.

Ricky Locklear, one of the best defensive linemen ever

to play the position at Elon, was an NAIA Ail-American

in 1976 and a member of the Associated Press All-

American squad. That same year he was one of the team's

co-captains.

Bill Morningstar has never really left Elon. He lettered

in basketball in 1961-64 and is still one of the top 25

scorers in Elon history. For seven years he was an assistant

coach, and from 1979-1986 he was head coach, compiling a

101-98 record. He is still at Elon, serving as head golf coach

and director of athletic fund raising- His golf team won the

NAIA national championship in 1982. and Morningstar

has been Carolinas Conference Coach of the Year nine

times.

Asheboro native Jerry Rowe was a football co-captain

in 1964. He was named to the NAIA's second defensive

team as a flanker that same year. He lettered in football in

1963 and 1964 and was an All-Conference and All-District

selection during his senior year, 1964.

Baseball's Bill Schultz is Elon's all-time leader in

strikeouts. In four years as a team member, Schultz

registered 228 strikeouts and fanned 17 Guilford batters in

1971. From 1970-1974 Schultz posted a record of 22-9 and

had an earned run average under 2.00 for three of his four

seasons. The lefthander was an All-Conference pick in 1972

and 1973.

Jerry Tolley put Eton football on the map. From
1977-1981 Tolley led the Fightin' Christians to an overall

record of 49-11-2. Tolley led Elon to a second place finish

in '78 and to National Championships in 1980 and 1981.

He is the only coach in the history of college football in

North Carolina to win 13 games a season (1980) and has

the best winning percentage (81.6) of all college, coaches in

the history of football in the state-

Doug Williams' career batting average at Elon was

.340. Williams played baseball from 1973-1976, lettering all

four years, He is second in all-time hits with 121 and is the

all-time stolen base leader with 54. Williams was an All-

Conference pick in 1974 and 1976 and was an All-

American selection in 1974.



SPORTS

Elon Pulls out of ClAC;
SAC-8 Becomes All
Sports Conference

Elon officially withdrew from the

Carolinas Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference at the annual fall

meeting on October 12. Joining Elon
were Catawba and Lenior-Rhyne.

Their departure leaves the

Carolinas with seven members-
High Point, Atlantic Christian, Pem-
broke State, Pfeiffer, Mount Olive,

St. Andrews and Wingate. Of those, Wingate is the only
school with a football team.

Elon, Catawba and Lenior-Rhyne, members of the SAC-8
since 1974, decided it would better serve their purposes to

play all their competitive sports in that conference rather

than only football.

Other schools in the SAC-8 are Garuner-Webb, Mars
Hill, Newberry, Presbyterian and Carson-Newman.

Officials plan to have that conference in full operation for

all sports in time for the 1989-90 school year.

Byrnes on Winning
U,S- Golf Team

Golfer Bob
Byrnes helped

America bring

home the gold

from the World University

Golf Championship in

Calgarie, Italy, in mid-

October.

U.S. college golfers cap-

tured the four-day tourna-

ment 17 strokes ahead of

Great Britain and more
than 20 srrokes ahead of

France.

Byrnes, who was ranked

fourth on the U.S. team,

finished eighth in a field of 50.

"1 have to say that finishing fifth in the NAIA Cham-
pionship was my biggest accomplishment, but this was real-

ly meaningful," said Newburgh, N.Y.-native Byrnes.

He helped the Americans score a 10-stroke lead on the

first day, and after that, as course conditions improved, he

was never more than three strokes over par, ending even-

par on the final round.

Senior Byrnes has qualified for the national champion-

ship for the past three years. Last year after taking a fifth-

place finish in the NAIA Championship, he won the

prestigious Metro Golf Association Title against New York's

finest.

"I would really like to be invited to the Cardinal

Amateur in Greensboro," he said. "I think 1 have built up

a good enough resume to qualify.

"I have been pleasantly surprised with my improvement
since I came to Elon three years ago. I have developed a

golf game I'm pretty proud of,

"I just hope my leadership can be helpful this season to

my teammates. We did not have a very good year last

season. But, 1 think we are on the verge of getting Elon

golf back to where it belongs—ranked among the top five

in the country."

Pro Match Opens
Powell Tennis Center

E Ion's new 12-court, championship tennis facility

was officially dedicated as the Jimmy Powell

Tennis Center on September 14. The dedication

ceremonies were the centerpiece of an afternoon

of tennis matches featuring a pro exhibition match by in-

ternational tennis star Tim Wilkison and Burlington pro

Eddie Stewart.

The afternoon began as Elon's men's and women's teams

played unscored exhibition matches with Presbyterian Col-

lege. Following those matches, Royal! H. Spence Jr., vice

chairman of the Board of Trustees, welcomed guests. After

an invocation by the Reverend Jack L. Hunter, President

Young recognized the center's primary benefactors, Dr.

James Powell and his wife, Anne Ellington Powell. The new
center is named in memory of the Powells' son.

The two championship courts are the Jack R. Lindley

Court given by Mr. and Mrs, Jack Lindley and the Jim
Swanner Court given by Mr. and Mrs. Jerry R. Robertson.

Six additional courts have been named as follows: the

Helen A. Ellington Court by Dr. and Mrs. Robert Ell-

ington; the John A. Vernon, Jr. Court by Mrs. John H.

Vernon, Jr.; the Branch Banking and Trust Court by
BB&lT; the Eddie Stewart Court by Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Stewart; the Roy D- Apple Court by Mr. and Mrs. David

Johnson; and the Maude Sharpe Powell Court by Dr. and

Mrs, James B. Powell.

The crowd seemed to favor hometown boy Eddie

Stewart in the eight-game pro-set match with Tim "Dr.

Dirt" Wilkison. Despite Stewart's big serve-and-volley style,

Wilkison's experience prevailed, 8-3, in what fans agreed

was an excellent afternoon of tennis.

Following the match, there was a dinner on the lawn at

Holland House honoring special guests and members of the

Tom Sawyer-Huck Finn $1000 Club.

Through the profits from the annual Tom Sawyer-Huck

Finn Tennis Classic, Alamance County tennis enthusiasts

had provided Elon a $75,000 endowed tennis scholarship.

In 1987 Dr. Powell made a challenge gift which sparked a

commitment to the new center and spurred the Sawyer-

Finn Executive Committee to freeze the $75,000 endow-

ment and direct its energy toward building the new courts.

A $100,000 goal was set and met by members of the $1000

Club.

According to Tom Parham, Elon's assistant director of

athletics and men's tennis coach, the new Powell Tennis

Center clearly establishes Elon as the location of the finest

small college tennis facility in North Carolina and among
the best of NAIA colleges and universities. With the addi-

tion of this facility Elon has a total of 17 tennis courts

available to the entire student body for instructional and

recreational use.

Love thai tennis! A capacity

crowd was awed by an after-

noon of pro tennis with Tim
Wilkison (pictured) and Eddie

Stewart at dedication

ceremonies Sept. 12.

—Based on an an\ck by Lee Patterion i

Ociober 12

The Daily Times-News,



Women's art class in the ear-

/y Y^^fs in Administration
Building.

Elon During the Early Decades:

A College Dedicated to Hard
Work and High Standards

By Micbele Lashley '87

The Founding

^^M r was a cold January day in 1889 as 20 men

^^1 worked diligently, clearing a thickly-wooded

^^H grove in the tiny community of Mill Point.

^^1 Train whistles and creaking wagons could be

^^1 heard in the distance as the workers decided

^^M which trees should be taken down and which

^^^^L^ should remain. They had been instructed to
^^^^^^ remove only those trees necessary, leaving the

rest to provide shade for the college campus to be con-

structed there.

When the men had completed their task, the majority of
Group portrait in the 1890s. the trees left standing were enormous oaks. These trees
Seated centei^. faculty member ^^^^y j^^p,^^ ^^^ ^3^,^g ^f ^^^ long-awaited institution of

Ussiter standing second right;
learning, as well as the renaming of the town in which it

C. H. Rowland, standing would be located. The name chosen was "Elon" — the
right; others unidentified. Hebrew word for "oak."

Elon College, founded by the Christian Chutch in 1889,

was "established on the basic principles of the parent

denomination as a nonsectarian, co-educational school to

foster learning as well as Christian morality among its

students and to prepare ministerial aspirants for their

lifework."

It had been the dream of many members of the General

Convention of the Christian Church in the Southern

States to establish a four-year liberal arts college. William

S. Long, Elon's first president and one of the primary sup-

porters of this dteam, said that although the school was

the property of the Christian Church, and would "forever

remain such, its doors will ever be open to all those who
come seeking light and truth."

When Elon opened its doors in September 1890, 76

students were enrolled. Because construction had not yet

been completed. Long engaged the services of a string

band to entertain the students upon theit arrival in such

a depressing setting. The band, which included a depot

agent, a merchant and sevetal carpenters, serenaded the

female students in the evenings.

Dormitories were among the buildings yet to be com-
pleted. Because of this, many of the male students stayed

either at the "Elon College Hotel," run by the wife of the

depot agent, or camped out on the third floor of the Col-

lege Building, which was the main campus structure until

1923. Lodging for female students was found in private

homes within the surrounding area.

During Elon's founding years, all applicants

were accepted as long as they provided

"satisfactory character references." Upon
their arrival, new students were required to

take entrance examinations. These tests determined

whether the students would be placed in the "college pro-

per" or the two-year academic, or "prep," program, Mark
McAdams 74 entered the prep program in 1917, "because

the nearest high school was in Burlington and that was
too far for me to walk."

"...its doors will ever be open to all those

who come seeking light and truth."

Once admitted to the "college proper," a student could

select one of two course paths—Classical or Philosophical.

There was little difference between the two, both con-

sisting of courses such as Latin, English, Greek, analytical

geometry, chemistry, zoology and general history. Those
completing the Classical course path received a degree of

Bachelor of Arts and those completing the Philosophical

course path received a degree of Bachelor of Philosophy.



Student Life in the '20s:

More Purr Than Roar

"Classes in our day were more or less the same as they

are now," said Delia Gotten Scott 74, whose brother
(William Jefferson Gotten) was a professor at Eion. "But, at

the time, women were required to attend gymnasium classes

in the morning before regular classes," she explained. "In-

stead of aerobics, we did things like calisthenics, tennis and
folk dancing."

Because the student body was so small, "we
pretty much knew each other by name a few
weeks after school started." said McAdams.
"We had a great school," added Scott, "even

though it was small. A lot of long-standing friendships were
formed."

"The faculty took a great interest in us," said McAdams,
whose wife is Kate Vance Strader McAdams 75. Thomas
E. Powell Jr. '19, was a popular biology professor during the

1920s. "He was a very fine man and a demanding pro-

fessor," said Scott. "His students knew they had to work
extremely hard," she added. Powell, whose sister is Caroline

E. Powell 78, founded the Burlington-based Carolina

Biological Supply.

Rules of discipline were rather strict. The faculty spent

much of their time enforcing these regulations, including

the dress code. Until 1911, female students were required to

wear a black uniform "for economy and to avoid unplea-

sant distinctions in dress." Accessories for the uniform were

determined by the individual. Male students were to wear

"plain and substantial clothing." The reasoning behind the

dress code was "the more money a student spends on dress

the less time is given to study."

"The rules for female students were very strict," said

Adelia Jones Truitt 76. "We couldn't go off the campus

without written permission from our parents and even if we
did have permission we still had to have a chaperone," she

explained. Chaperones were either female seniors or faculty

members.

"We (females) couldn't stop on campus to speak to a

young man," said Truitt. "If we did, it was considered a

grave offense." Truitt remembered being "porched" for play-

ing tennis with a male student early one morning before

class. For two weeks, she was forbidden to go any further

than the porch of her dormitory (West) for any reason

other than attending class.

However, the girls found ways to get around the rules.

"At night, the boys would go down to the drugstore and
buy us drinks and sandwiches," explained Truitt. "Then
they would come stand outside our windows and we would
lower a rope down to them. They would put the

refreshments in a box, tie the rope around it and we would
pull it back up through the window!"

Study hours were also strictly enforced. "We couldn't go

l'hoiagr,ipbic slices of early

life -

Top L: Waiting for the

train—

Top R: Coeds in a coquettish

pose—

Left: Women students in re-

quireJ uniforms. Buttons, like

the one shown below, were
added as ornamentation.

Growing together — young
oaks and a young college.

West Dormitorv and the Ad-
ministration Building, circa

1920.
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out of our rooms from 7-10 p.m.," said Isabella Cannon
74. "Wc weren't even allowed to take a bath during that

time. All wc could do was study," she added. Cannon had

been awarded a scholarship at Elon (with the assistance of

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Hook) which covered all of her tuition

for the veaf. The total amount of her award was $100.

Extracurricular activities for students during these early

years included membership in the campus YMCA or

Top: A cluster of Clios... one
of two men's literary

societies, about 1906.

Vintage Teams

Loner Left: What the welh

dressed baseball team wears
— early 1900s. of course.

Lower Right: The 1909 foot-

ball team in a fraternal pose

in front of the Senior Oak.

YWCA. These organizations sponsored Bible classes and
prayer services for those on campus and occasionally

organized Sunday schools in the surrounding community.

The YWCA was also the only place female

students were allowed to take their dates,

except on Sunday when they were allowed to

walk around campus. "Our date had to meet us

and our chaperone at the front door of our dormitory."

said Truitt. From there, all three proceeded to the YWCA
where the couple would sit in a room and talk while the

chaperone gazed from the corner.

Literary societies were also very popular. The Philologian

and Clio were for the men and the Psiphelian was for the

women. "These societies were very beneficial," said

McAdams. "We would present papers and learn how to

conduct meetings," he explained. Scott remembered that at

the time they "reminded me of a court because they were
so serious."

The Glee Club was an extremely active student organiza-

tion. Its members performed music and were also responsi-

ble for bringing outside performers to Elon. "We had lots

of good music and drama," said Scott. She recalled that

"we had quite a number of Lyceum performances during

the year."

Early Athletics: The Birth of
the Fightin' Christians

In
1894, Elon's first football team was organized to

play intramural sports. The team's captain, S. M.
Smith '83. recalled "the idea was to get the ball

over the goal — just how we did it didn't matter so

much."

However. Elon's first intercollegiate athletic contest was

in baseball rather than football. On March 31, 18S9. Elon

took on Guilford College in nearby Greensboro. The final

score was 38-3 in favor of Guilford. But this did nor

dampen the enthusiasm for Elon's participation in inter-

collegiate athletics. In 1908, Elon hired its first full-time

athletic coach, M.B. Murrow.
McAdams, who played football from 1921-23, said, "The

first time we played Trinity College (Duke University), they

were picked to beat 'the team at little Elon College' 60-0.

But the final score was 0-0. That was a real moral victory

for us."

According to McAdams, Elon students were very suppor-

tive of the athletic teams. "During football games, they

would stand along the sidelines {since we didn't have

bleachers at the time) and cheer for us," he said. "They
(students) were really loyal in attendance."

It was during a football game between Elon and Guilford

in 1921 that Elon's mascot originated. In the newspapers,

the team was described as "the 'Christians', in its fight

against the 'Quakers'." "Christians" became "Fightin' Chris-

tians" and the name stuck.

"the idea was to get the ball over the goal-
just how we did it didn't matter so much."

Also a member of the basketball team from 1921-1924,

McAdams remembered playing in North Dormitory. The
basketball court was located on the first floor and the

dressing area was in the basement. Dormitory rooms were
on the -second .mJ third floors.



Tough Times: WWI
and the 1923 Fire

On April 6,1917, the United States declared war
on Germany. During that same day, three

Elon men volunteered for service. Many others

followed "until before Commencement in May
It looked as if no male students would be left."

A Students' Army Training Corps (SATC) was formed at

Elon in 1918, Those students participating in the

government-sponsored organization "concentrated their

studies in public hygiene, statistics, world politics, war
issues, events of the war, surveying, topography, mapmak-
ing, French and military law and practice." The sight of

young men carrying rifles about campus became com-
monplace during the war years. By the end of WWI, over

600 "Elonites" had served in the armed forces, with a total

of 15 casualties.

On January 18, 1923, the Administration Building was
totally destroyed by fire. This structure, which was the

primary classroom facility on campus, contained alumni
and current student records which were all destroyed.

"During the fire, they had to hold my husband back from
running into the building to save the records," said Can-
non. Her husband, Claude M. Cannon '21, was the

registrar and business manager of Elon at the time. "The
boys came through West Dorm yelling 'Fire!' 'Fire!'," said

Scott. "We woke up and could see the fire, so we all ran

from the dorm. Girls were standing outside with their hair

rolled up and their bathrobes on," she recalled. "We were

very frightened, of course. Some girls got so excited that

they brought a trunk full of their belongings down the

stairs because they thought West would burn, too."

Scott said that many of the students thought school

would be canceled after the fire and they would have to go

home. "We didn't want that," she explained. "Students

made some very dramatic speeches saying that we would

rebuild and would not go home. Then President Harper

spoke and told us we would be able to stay. We felt much
better after that."

"We woke up and could see the fire, so we
all ran from the dorm. Girls were standing

outside with their hair rolled up and their

bathrobes on.

"

Although the loss of che Administration Building was

tragic, "out of it came a much better college," said Scott. It

was decided that rather than rebuild only the one building,

four new buildings would be erected. These buildings would

include "the Administration Building, a Science Hall,

Library Building and an Art Building," along with the "col-

lege church" building which had already been planned.

These buildings were named, respectively, Alamance, Duke.

Carlton, Whitley and Mooney. The Class of 1924 was the

first group to graduate in Whitley Auditorium, amidst the

setting of a new, more efficient campus.

The founding years of Elon saw the beginning of the

fulfillment of a dream. The members of the General Con-
vention in the Southern States had envisioned "an institu-

tion of which we may be justly proud, and which will

educate our young people and make them a shining light in

the Church and blessings to society."

The men and women who attended Elon in its first two
decades succeeded in building a solid foundation upon
which this vision could be realized—one which the school

would continue to build upon in the coming years.

—Historical ihia based on Eton College; lis History and Traditions
by Dr. DuTuiard T. Stokes

"Jn this new hour of women's
freedom, we wilt endeavor to

prove our right to it by serv-

ing nobly every call our na-

fion may lay upon us, and
gladly."

—College Women's War
Creed

Upper Left and Right: The
Students Army Training Corp
SATC) units in 1918. the

men and the women.

Out of the ashes, a new Elon.

Left: The charred ruins of the

Administration Building.

Below: Laying the corner-

stone of Whitley — one of

five buildings to rise from the

,11



HOMECOMING '88 1^

A CENTENNIAL CALENDAR

SEPTEMBER
*Thu t-Offictiil Centennial KlckOff

Mon-Tue 12- 1 J-Libcrol Arts Forum Series: "Third World
Revoiutionarv Movements— Myth and Reality." SpiMkcrM

The Rev- Nilnh.ininEi Sliholc, formt-r president o( Zimb.tWi.'. nnd

Roh Owen, kcv iieure in Iran-Conira .iff;iii

Wed 14-John McCutchiion. folklorist

*Thu 15"CampUB Ccntcnniol Convocation: William Sloanc Coffin,

formet Yale fhaplain and pastor of Riverside Church, s|icakfr

Sun 25- Nov Wed 2~Exhibit; N.C. Landscape Painiings and Outdoor

Sculptures

Sun-Wed September 25-2B—Global Issues Symposium: The Palest;

People

cxrrOBER
Mon 3-North Carolina Shakespeare Festival: Mochtih

*Wed 5-Facultv Centennial Lecture Scries: Dr. RuhscII Gill, professor

r«( Enplish

*Thu 6--CcntenniaI Fine Arts Series: Slovak Dance Ensemble

Thu 1.1-Orson Scott Card, author and visiting professor

*Fri 14— Emanons 100th Anniversary Concert

*Fri-Sal 1-1-15—Centtffinial Homecoming: parade, r.:unions, awards luncheon,

fwthall, dnnec and more

Mon 1 7- Red Clay Ramblers

Tue l8-"Glasno»f and the Future of United Stales-Soviet Relations:

The EmlECCS View,' Edword Loian^ky, Lev Albun, and David Crowe,

paneliiu

Toe-Wed 25-25—Richard and John ContigugtJa, duo pianim

Sat 29—Eton College Community Orchestra

NOVEMBER
Tue 1 -Anne Ellington Powell Master Artists Scries: Washington Ballet

Thu 3—Signia Tau Delta Lecture; Fred Chappcll, pott and authrst

• Sal 5-Centennial Edition, Elon College Sports Hall of Fame

Tu 8— Michael Lewis, trombont, and Arlene Gotcr, pinno

Fri-Sal l1-?2-Elon College Drama Department: Tint.vpcs

Mon 14—Lyceum Series: Chicago Braes Quintet

*Wed 16—Faculty Centennial Lecture Series: Dr. Ann Wooten,
asiociatc profwsor of cdvinanon

FriSal 18-i9—Elon CoUcBe Construction Company, dance

iMon 2a- All on a Christmas Evening: Festiv-al Tree Lighting Concert,

featuring the Comtnuniry Orchestra, Concert Choir and Chamber
Singers. Elon College and Alamance Civic Dance Companies

Wed 30—Liberal Arts Forum Lecrure: Gary Moore. )outnalisi

DECEMBER
Fri-Sal 2-3-— Elon College Choral Department: A Royal Madrigal Djnner
and Concert

lANUARY
Mon 23—National Opera Company: Cinderella

FEBRUARY
*Thu 1 6—Centennial Church Symposium: M:

Chrinitin CCTirur*. speaker

*1da1e to be announced I—Faculty Centennial L<cture Series: Dr.

Herbert House, professor of biologv

Sun-Mon 12-13—John O'Neill, dramatiilin-rwidcnce

*Tue 21—Cemennlal Fine Arts Series: Polbh National Radio Orchcsir;

Mon 27—Kim and Reggie Harris, "Music of the Underground Railvi-ay"

MARCH
Mon-Wed 6-8—Liberal Arts Forum Scries: "Contemporary U.S. Politi

*Weekof IT—Official lOOthanniversaryof the chartering of Eli

special events and celebration*

*Tue 14 tentative)—Centennial Fine Arts Series: Diiay Gillespie

Wed 29—N.C. School of the Arts Senior Repertory Company: Stor;

Theoler

APRIL

• (date lo be announced)—Faculty Centennial Lei

Crowe, psofoiot of history

* April (dates to be announced)—Centennial Academic Symposium:
"Reaffirming a Commirment to Service." Xeynote speaki

Prcsidcrit Jimmy Carter

Tue-Thu 4-6—Lecture Series: "Storytelling as a Homecoming Event,"
author Madeleine L'Engle

Tue n-Annc Ellington Powell Master Artists Series: The Acting
Company, Boy MeeijGirJ

*Fri-Sun 21-23-Musical Revue: Based on Elon history

*Sai 22-Open House Extravagaiua: Go to college free (or o day! l.ectures,

MAY
*Tue 2—Symphonic Winds Concert:

by Tht>m35 Knox in hcnor .if the Elon

*Sal 20—Centennial Commci

* Special Centennial Events

A CENTENNIAL HOME-
COMING means a mix of
the old and ibe new, the

traditional with the
innovative— 100 years of
memories relived in the

space of a few days- Under
perfect fall skies, Elon Col-

lege celebrated a century
of fine education, wonder-
ful friends and college-style

fun.

12.

From top to bottom:
Parade Grand Marshals Dr.

Ear! Danielcy and Dr. Fred
Young, representing more
than three decades of the

college presidency, are ap-

propriately conveyed in

Lisa Richard's spit-

polished, fire-engine red
1929 Ford Monterey.
Once a queen always a

queen. ..A foeiT of beauties,

former Homecoming
queens, pose for admiring
fans and friends. First row,
L to R: Melinda Brown
Crafton, Barbara Ippolico

Morrison, Denese Patton,

Phyllis Hopkins Morn-
ingstar, Jane Kiger Ridge,
Eleanor Smith Hartley,

Gwen Hancock DeShong;
Back row, L lo R: Faye
Gordon Humphrey, Arlene
Stafford Mclnryre, Evelyn
Fritts Barnes, Katherine
Patrick Poole, Jean Loy
Thomas-
Tbat moment of a

lifetime when the an-

nouncement is made.-
Escort Steve Leach ex-

plodes with a hug as the

Centennial Homecoming
Queen Molly Edmondson's
name rings through the air.

The Alpha Sigma Alphas
transform the Centennial
logo into a masterpiece of
paper confetti while the

Sigma Pbi Epsilon's prize-

winning float pointed
toward the future with an
out-of-this-world renditi

of "Winter Term on
Mars."
Bidding each other a

fond farewell at the end of
this historic October
weekend are Golden Alum-
ni members (L to R) Mrs.
Thelma Warts. Mrs. Sue
Colclough '31 and Mrs.
Ruth Milling '28. and the

stars of the show, the Class

of '38.
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'36

Waitus W. Howell, j former

professor, and his wife, former

Professor Sue Craft Howell.

celebrated their 60ch wedding an-

niversary on Sunday afternoon,

August 28, in the parlors of the

Jarvis Memorial Methodist

Church in Greenville, NC, Pro-

fessor Howell taught accounting

and Mrs. Howell taught business

education courses at Elon in the

late '30s and early '40s.

'44

Peg Lightbourne Smith retired

in July after 35 yenn in medical

technology, having worked the

past 17 years with Damon
Clinical Laboratory in Westwood,
Mass.

'47

Vcrdalee Norris Tombelaine
was elected to the Board of Direc-

tors of the American Association

of Museum Volunteers, a national

organization designed to address

common concerns, promote pro-

fessional standards of volun-

teerism and provide a forum for

the exchange of information and

ideas.

•51

Jane E. Doughert>' retired from

Quantico Dependent School

System and lives m Boise, Idaho.

'52

Rosser L. Clapp is the pastor of

Pilgrim Reformed United Church
of Christ in Lexington, N.C.

'55

John Thurston Jones is the

superintendent of schools with

the Scotland County Board of

Education in Launnburg, N.C.

His wife, Carolyn '56, is a coor-

dinator with Scotland County
Teen Pregnancy Council in

Laurinburfe.

Jeanette Wilson Oldham has

been employed with the com-

munity YMCA in Burlington as

aquatic specialist for 18 years. She
and her husband, Dalton, recent-

ly took a trip to Niagra Falls,

N.Y, They have six children and

five grandchildren.

June Jay Prah writes that her

son, Colonel Jonathon House,

who lived in Ladies Hall during

summers of 1953-55 while she was

acting dean of women, assumed

the command of the Transporta-

tion School at Fort Eustis, Va.. in

July.

'56

Carolyn Abernathy Jones and

her husband, John '55, live in

Laurinburg, N.C. Carolyn is a

coordinator with Scotland Coun-

ty Teen Pregnancy Council.

Bob Dunlap was recently

honored durmg The Horace

Mann Companies' annual Leader-

ship Conference in Washington.

D.C. A 19-vear veteran of Horace

Mann, he made company history

by earning four of the six 1987

Agent of the Year awards.

'58

Joseph Ed Robbtns Jr. was ap-

pointed executive vice president

of the Reidsville Chamber of

Commerce.

WHATEVER HAPPENED TO?

J^yJ^arion Goodes Kravitz *42

Marion Kravirz took rhe two-year office adminij-tracion course at Elon. She
did secretarial work after graduation and also served as a nurse's aide during
World War II.

Currently she has several careers going. She owns an antiques shop called

"Marion's Collectibles," She's also a college student again enrolled at South
Alabama in a special teacher training for literary programs.
Her hobbies include playing and teaching bridge.

Marion and her husband, Isidore Kravitz '42, who died in June 1988,

have two grown children, Paul Kravitz and Rhonda K. Wittenstein. Marion
is at home at 4051 High Point Dr. S., Mobile, AL 36609.

The inquirer was David Goldfarb '40, Claridge House 1, #923, Verona, NJ
07044

Ratricia Jane Hough^Ross '73

Patti, a religion and Christian education major at Elon, was
ordained by the United Church of Christ in 1976 after com-

_- pleting the master of divinity degree at Andover-Newton

^^1 Theological Seminary, She is currently the pastor at Barnet

f-'^'l
Congregational Church in Barnet, Vermont.

J Her husband, Richard Thomas Hough-Ross, who is also a

—" minister, is executive director of Bridges for Peace, a

program of citizen exchange between the Soviet Union and U.S. Patti is ac-

tively mvolved with a special women's division of the Bridges program, too,

and this past summer was a part of an all-women delegation to Frunze,

U.S.S.R.

Parti and Richard have one daughter, Amelia Brynn, 8. The Hough-
Rosses are at home at RED, Box 29B, Barnet, VT 05821.

Deborah L. McDaniel '71, the inquiring alumna, lives as 1556 Castlewick

Ave., Johns Island, SC 29445.

Billjessup '85

Bill Jessup spends his weeks in Washington, D.C, and his

weekends at home in Tarheel, N.C. Why such a long com-

mute? He and his wife. Cookie Priest, raise horses and plan

to establish a breeding farm.

In Washington Bill is a systems analyst for ANADAC, a

consulting firm whose largest customer is the U.S.

government.

Bill majored in math and minored in computer science at Elon. After

graduation he went to work for Kayser-Roth for two years. He stays in

touch with classmates Marty Davidson '85 and his wife, Susan Overby '85,

who work for Kayser-Roth and live in South Carolina, and med student

Steve Rayburn '84.

Bill can be reached at Box 221, Tarheel. NC 28392.

Bill's former roommate, Trey Walton made the inquiry. Trey's mailing ad-

dress is P.O. Box 141, Sanford, NC 27311.

WHATEVER HAPPENED TO?
Lost touch with a former classmate? Maybe we can help. Give us a trail and

we'll try and find your favorite missing person. When we do, we'll publish an

update on their activities and whereabouts. Clip and complete this form and mail it

to:

MOE Buddy System

Box 2116

Elon College, NC 27244-2010

whatever happened to:I would like to kn

Class of:

My name and address:

Note; This service will not be used to assist alumni in the collection of debts,

rekindling of romances or locating of classmates who wish to remain "lost"!

'59

Joyce B. Myers and Rev. Ed-

ward M. Drown III were married

on February 27 in Atlanta, Gn.

Joyce and her husband arc both

ministers in the United Church
of Christ. They have been ap-

pointed to spend a year as

ministers to congregations in the

mining basin of Noribcrn France.

'61

Edward T, Green is retired and
live.s in Siu^i'^.ta. Fl;,,

'62

Nancy Lcc Smith is an artist

living in Delray Beach, Florida,

with her husband. Larry '63.

Rosalyn Tillotson Tart is office

tnanagcr with TaltonColoi

Inc. in Winston-Salem, N.C,

'63

D. Larry Smith was recently

presented the State of Florida

Legislative Award and a J2000
grant for Distinguished Teaching

and Excellence in Undergraduate

Instruction. Larry has served as

professor in educational

psychology .it Florida Atlantic

University for 25 years. He and

his wife, Nancy Lee Smith '62,

live in Delray Beach, Fla.

'65

Clayton Edward Johnson is

the head fcwth.ill coach at

Morehead High School in Eden,

N.C- His wife, Susan '70, is a

teacher also at Morehead High

School.

Linda Price Workman and her

husband, Jimmy, live in

Greensboro with their 8-year-old

daughter. Beth. Linda is employed

with IBM Corporation as an

education industry specialist.

'66

Tommie Anderson is a division

cost accountant with Collins &
Aikman in Norwood, N.C,

Robert E. LaRose was recently

awarded the Peat Marwick High

Tech Entrepreneur Award — one

of the most distinguished high

tech awards given in the greater

Washington. D.C, area.

'67

Adna Bruton Pierce is a retired

teacher living in Henderson, N.C.
William J. "Bill" Scott was

named as the new director of the

Moore County Parks and Rccrea-

'68

Preston L. Fowler was pro-

moted to city executive of

Southern National Bank of North

Carolina in Charlotte, N.C.

Robert B. Hcgc is btand

manager with R. J. Reynolds in

Winston-Salem, N.C.

Ken Hollingsworth and his

wife. Judy, members of the

Wycliff Bible Translators, arc

home on furlough from

Cameroon, West Africa, where

they have been working to in-

itiate a literacy prc)gram since

1978.

K. David Nichols Jr. was pro-

moted to assistant vice president

of claims with State Farm Fire

and Casualty Insurance Company
at the corporate headquarters in

Bloomington, III.

.13
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'69

Noel L. Allen recently par-

ticipated in the National Foreign

Policy Conference for Young
Political Leaders sponsored by tlit-

Uniicd States Department of

State and the American Council

of Young Political Leaders m
Washington, D.C. Sessions were

held with foreign policy decision

makers within tht: Department of

State as well as the United Slates

Congress.

Susan Hcatwolc Karp received

a master of arts degree in health

promotion counseling from Trini-

tV College in Washington, D.C,
in May. She lives in Poiomac,

Maryland, with her husband,

Ronald, and their three sons,

Aaron, Stephen, and Andrew.

Homer Leon Tew is district

manager with Digitax in Ann Ar-

bor, Michigan.

'70

Susan Waymack Johnson is a

teacher at Motchcad High School

in Eden, N.C. Her husband.

Clayton '65, is the head football

coach also at Morehead High

School.

Rebecca Johnson McCoy and

Ronald Hugh Necse were married

on June II in Burlington, N.C.

Rebecca is employed with the

Alamance County Department of

Social Services in Burlingion.

Roger Lee Sims is a controller

with R/I Inc. in Burlington, N.C.

Jane C. Williams w-as named

principal of Walnut Cove Primary

School in Walnut Cove, N.C.

She received her master's in

educational administration from

N.C. A&T State in 1984 and her

Ed.S. in educational administra-

tion from Appalachian State

University in 1988.

Edwin K. "Dice" Wyllie is

assistant vice president wirh Sav-

A-Ton Oil Inc. of Augusta, Ga.

He and his wife, Shari, live in

Matthews, N.C.

'71

T

Party Herbin is the recipient of

the Business Associate of the Year

Award presented by the Cardinal

Chapter of the Amcncan Business

Women's Association. It

recognizes her contributions to

her job, community and church.

Jackie Watson Jones became
the co-ordinator of the elementary

program for the High Point Public

Schools on July 1.

Marilyn Turner Lang is a

fourth grade teacher with the

Cumberland County Schools at J.

W. Seabrook School in Fayet-

teville. N.C.

Robert Snyder and his wife,

Cecelia. 3305 Marywood Drive,

Durham, NC 27712. announce
the birth of a son, Stephen Ed-

ward, on June 23. They have

another son, Christopher, 7 1/2.

'72

Susan Pell Ellington is ot-

chescra coordinator of the

Cumberland County Schools in

Fayetteville, N.C, and southern

division chairman of the National

School Orchestra Association.

Her husband. Kenneth '73, is

cultural arts supervisor of the

Cumberland County Schools and
is current president of the

NCMEA Orchestra Division. Ken
and Susan co-conduci the

Cumberland County Youth Or-

chestra which represents the finest

student musicians in the school

14

The Thomas Bass Family

he First Choice
of First Sons

Bass photo: (L ro R) The Bjss

family — Tom Sr., Ki'rrv, Tom
III ("Tripp"), Sandy and Tom
Jr.

It's noc unusual for stvc-ral generations of a family to

attend Elon. In 100 years chat's happened more than

once. What is unusual is for three generations of the

same name to choose the same alma mater.

Thomas L. Bass Sr. began the tradition when he

came to Elon in 193*5. He lived down in Lakeland,

Florida— a place too far away even to know the name

"Elon" except for the efforts of alumnus and benefac-

tor George Colclough '26. Tom Sr. also met his

future wife here, Kitty Rook '44, a student in the of-

fice administration program.

When it was time for Thomas Bass Jr. to go to college, the family lived in

Pennsylvania. It didn't matter whether anyone there knew the name 'Elon

or not. Tom did and there was never a question that it would be his alma

mater. Even though Uncle Sam intervened with several life-changing years

in Vietnam, the experience did not change Tom's mind about Elon College.

He returned to receive his degree with the Class of 1971. And like his

father, he met and married an Elon graduate, Sandy Bueschel Bass '67.

Most Elon alumni know Tom not because he is a second generation

graduate, but because he served as director of alumni affairs for seven years,

from 1971-78. During that time Thomas L. Bass III was born.

"Tripp (as Tom III is called) practically grew up on campus attending

alumni meetings," Sandy says. "He can claim the distinction of being the

youngest fan at many basketball games"—he was carried there in an infant

seat!

So for Tripp, attending Elon is not so much a choice as it is a natural in-

clination. The only difference is this time when Thomas L. Bass III traveled

to Elon College to join the Class of 1992, he only had to drive a few

blocks.

The Basses have become permanent residents of Elon College—well,

almost. They are building a new home at 406 Driftwood Dr., Gibsonville

—

right across the street from the Elon town line. Tom Jr. is director of train-

ing for Jefferson Pilot Insurance Company, and Sandy is on staff part time

at Western Alamance High School and self-employed as an interior

decorator. They have another son, Jeremy, a rising freshman in high school.

orchestra program which they

established in 1980. They have

two daughters, Carolyn Marie, 8,

and Kendra Suzanne. 2.

Mark S. Jones is a major in the

US Army stationed at Fort Eusns

m Newport News, Va. Mark, his

wife, Sara, and their children,

Steven, 14, Tracy, 10, and Mat-

thew, 6, recently returned from a

two-year tour in South Korea.

Their new address is 193 Stony

Ridge Drive, Newport News, VA
23602.

'73

Barry L. Baker is a partner

with Ivey Photographic Service

representing the Delmar Com-
pany in northern New Jersey.

John Francis Elder and Emily
Wilson Sliney '78 were married

on May 22 in Hopedale, N.C.
John is vice president of Elder

Hosiery in Burlington, and Emily

is employed in sales with

Engineered Plastics Inc. in

Greensboro.

Kenneth F. Ellington III is the

cultural arts supervisor of the

Cumberland County Schools in

Fayetteville, N.C. He is also the

current president of the NCMEA
Orchestra Division. His wife,

Susan '72, is orchestra coordin-

ator of the Cumberland County
Schools and southern division

chairman of the National School

Orchestra Association, Ken and

Susan ccxonduct the Cumber-
land County Youth Orchestra

which represents the finest stu-

dent musicians in the school ot-

chesira program which they

established in 1980. They have

two daughters, Carolyn Marie, 8,

and Kendra Suzanne, 2.

Sheila Walker Hovis writes

that her brother. Gene Paul
Walker Jr. '82, and his wife,

Anna, have two children, Ryan
Paul, born January 4. and Wilson,

2 1/2. Gene is vice president of

R&lM Service Warehouse in

Winston-Salem, NC.
Carolyn DeLuca Johnson
writes that her son, Michael, was
one year old in May and looks a

lot like she did at that age.

Robert Henry Palmer is opera-

tions manager with Custom
Graphics Screen Printing in

Graham. N.C.

Mukesh Amarshi Shretta is the

president/owner of Shretta's Dry
Cleaners in Jacksonville, Fla.

J- Dorson White was named
business services officer with

BB&.T in Greenville, N.C. He
and his wife, Leslie, have two

children. Dotson is a member of

the Morning Rotary Club and

the American Cancer Society.

'74

Catherine Wilson Koontz and

her husband, Craig, 619

Rosewood Drive, Lexington, NC
27292, announce the birth of a

son, Wilson Craig, on March 31.

They also have a daughter,

Catherine, 4.

Gwen Bennett Marco is a cer-

tified surgical technologist with

Greensboro Hospital in

Greensboro, N.C.

James Carroll Matherly Jr. is a

recording engineer with CMC
Studios in Zebulon, N.C.

John Gilbert Turner Jr. and

Julie Collins Darlington '85

were married on May 2! in Burl-

ington, N.C. John is a respiratory

therapy technician at Alamance
Memorial Hospital. Julie is

technologist group leader in the

paternity department of Roche
Biomedical Inc. in Burlington.

Glen Raven Mills in Burlington,

N.C.

Richard D. Gusler and his wife,

Florence, 1403 Spring Hill Circle,

Kerncrsville, NC 27284, announce

the birth of a son. Richard David

Gusler II, on July 25.

Alan Parham is the director of

human resources for Innovative

Restaurant Concepts Inc. in

Atlanta, Ga.. which owns and

operates five Rio Bravo Cantinas

and Ray's on the River, all high-

volume, full-service restautants in

the Atlanta area.

'76

Ricky L. Allgood and his wife,

Jane, 7 David's Lane, Chase City,

VA 23924, announce the birth of

a son, Bryan Michael, on July 4.

Ricky is the band director at

Bluestone Senior High School in

Skipwith, Va.

Joseph Allen Harrison and

Patricia McCauley Harrison

'76, 441 Valleymeade Drive,

Kerncrsville, NC 27284, announce

the birth of a daughter, Ashleigh

Nicole, on June 14. Joe is a ter-

minal manager with Roadway Ex-

press and Pat is a homemaker.

They also have a son, Franklin

Lee, 2.

Jeffrey Dean Hill and Sheila

Faye Stanley were married on

May 20 in Waikiki, Hawaii. Jef-

frey is an administrative officer

for UNC General Administration.

John R. Hill is a certified finan-

cial planner. He established a

financial planning practice in

1985. He is also president of the

Annapolis, Md., chapter of the

International Association of

Financial Planners.

Lisa Conrad Home was award-

ed a doctorate by the University

of North Carolina at Greensboro

on May 10.

Linda Sherrill Jackson and her

husband. Ken. 2554 Alpine Way.

Duluth, GA 30136, announce the

birth of a daughter. Frances

Elizabeth, on February 28. They

also have a son, K.E., age 2.

Brandon O. Pettit was made a

partner with Boone, Boone, Loeb,

McCoy and Pettit in a new cor-

poration primarily concerned with

the development of land and the

building of homes in the greater

Richmond area. Along with the

new promotion he and his wife

have been blessed with a son,

Grayson Court! and.

Randy S. Worsham served as

an assistant operations officer in a

VSAR Field Artillery Battalion

and represented the Assistant

Sectetary of the Army. Financial

Management, Mr, Michael P. W.
Stone, during Joint Chiefs of Staff

Exercise Proud Scout 1988. He
was recently awarded the First

Oak Leaf Cluster to the Army
Achievement Medal and attended

resident instruction at Fort Sill,

Oklahoma. CPT Worsham com-

peted in the individual rifle/pistol

matches of the Chief Army
RcEcrve/NRA Postal Matches and

the 80th Division Rifle (MI6AI)
Championship and currently com-

mands an infantry training

company.

'77

'75

Dwight Wayne Crews is a

qualify control manager with

Cynthia Shelton Anderson
and Bart Alexander McLean were

married on June 4 in Greensboro,

N.C.
Sharon Sue Brown and Logan

Browning were married on July

II, 1987. Sharon is employed as a
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radiologic technologist at Martha
Jefferson Hospital in Charlot-

tesville, Va.

Carol Bailey McCIimon is a

programmer analyst with Reliance

Electric in Greenville, S.C.

Patricia Ann Moorefield and
Durral Ray Gilbert were married

on June 25 in Burlington, N.C,

PeggV J- Scott was appointed

student activities director at In-

dian River High School in

Chesapeake, Va. In addition to

teaching accounting she coor-

dinates all school functions, super-

vises all class and club activities

and teaches part time at

Tidewater Communitv College.

James Alan Tew and his wife,

Phyllis Johnson Tew '77, 226

Robin Circle, Archdale, NC
27263, announce the birth of a

son, Dylan Louis, on June 14.

They also have another son,

Coleman, 3.

Robert R. Lane 71

'78

Charles F, Carter II and
Marilyn Christine Morgan were

married on July 2 in High Point,

N.C. Charles is employed with

Chatham Auto Sales.

Rick A. Crittenden Jr. and his

wife, Tracey, 9115 University

Blvd., Richmond, VA 23229, an-

nounce the birth of a daughter,

Cace Carter, on February 26.

Rick is a stockbroker with Legg

Mason in Richmond,
Bryan Franklin Dalton and his

wife and daughter have moved in-

to a new home in Snow Camp,
N.C. Their new address is: Route

2, Box 187-5, Snow Camp. NC
27349.

Donna Magnano has been pro-

moted to tissue bank coordinator

with the American Red Cross in

Farmington, Ct. She has been

with the ARC since 1980.

Mary (Bunky) Womble
Manley and her husband. Bill.

I80S Templeton Lane, Virginia

Beach, \'A 23454, announce rhc

birth of a son, Alexander

Monroe, on May 6.

Dean L. Schumm is owner/ac-

countant with Schumm and

Mackail in North Palm Beach,

Fla.

Emily Wilson Sliney and John
Francis Elder '73 were married

on May 22 in Hopedale, N.C.
Emily is employed in sales with

Engineered Plastics Inc. in

Greensboro, and John is vice

president of Elder Hosiery in

Burlington.

Bernadette McMullen Spong
and her husband, Rick. 2128 Hid-

den Pine Lane. Apopka, FL
32712, announce the birth of a

daughtet, Halley Lynn, on June

26. They also have a son, Taylor

Andrew. 2. Bernadette is director

of cost and budget at Winter Park

Memorial Hospital.

T. Bruce Williams and his

wife, Kim, P. O. Box 722, Rob-

bins, NC 27325, announce the

birth of a son, Kirk Brandon, on
August 18. They also have a

daughter, Shannon Leigh, 3 1/2.

Bruce is the assistant ptmcipal at

Southern Pines Middle School.

'79

Leeannc Sutton Anton lives in

Greensboro, N.C, with her hus-

band, Chris, and their three

children, Lindsey, 4, Christopher,

3, and Erin, 1.

Kerri Machelle Brown was

awarded a master's in business ad-

ministration at the Fuqua School

of Businc^i in September 19.87

ARising Star
You Can Bank On
According to the June 27, 1988. Issue of the cor-

porate and institutional investing newspaper Pensions

and Investment Age, Bob Lane is a "rising star." He is

an executive on the way to stellar successes, making
his mark on his profession. It seems to be an ap-

propriate accolade for this 39-vear-old chairman and
chief executive officer of First Union National Bank
of Tennessee, Nashville.

Lane's job has essentially been "to start up the operation," in his words.
Formally his assignment has been to establish the presence of FUNB—the

$28 billion banking giant—in new territory. Since FUNB acquired one small

bank in downtown Nashville about six months ago, Lane has steered the
operation into a full-service facility located in the center of one of the most
competitive banking markets in the region.

"This has been a unique opportunity for me and has provided a lot of job
satisfaction," he says. "I'm one of those people who likes to start new
things. I seem to have a lot of energy and I enjoy a challenge"—an
understatement, as his job history reveals.

Since joining First Union in 1971, Bob has steadily moved to the top.

After working in several locations throughout North Carolina, he was
transferred to corporate headquarters in Charlotte in I98I. He also changed
his emphasis from retail to wholesale banking and started the very successful

Specialized Industries Group in World Banking. Before being named to the

CEO position in Tennessee, he had been the senior vice president in charge

of the Southeast National and Real Estate Department.

During the early years of his career, he also attended night school. He
added a master's in European history from.UNCG and an MBA from the

Fuqua School at Duke University to his Elon degree in history and political

science.

Bob continues to maintain strong ties with Elon. He returned in April

1988 for the reunion and kickoff of the Liberal Arts Forum Endowed Lec-

ture Series in honor of Dr, James P. Elder. This fall he returned as a "star"

and featured speaker for the Business Leaders Seminar, a new initiative of

the Martha and Spencer Love School of Business which brings successful

business practitioners back to campus to meet and talk with students.

Bob is married to Elon graduate Karen Lee Paulos '7L They have two

daughters, Ashley, 11, and Shelley, 10.

John Thomas Carter is a

manager with Absolute Machine

Ent. in Martinsville. Va.

Wayne Thomas Durham is

district manager with Allergan

Inc. of Irvine, Calif. He and his

wife, Wyndy '86, live in Mariet-

ta, Ga.

Suellyn Reynolds Gaines is a

social worker at Alamance Coun-
ty Hospital in Burlington, N.C,

Janet Lynn Gentry and Michael

Kevin Wolf were married on June

26 in Graham, N.C. Janet is a

N.C, State E.M.T. and a sales

representative with Piedmont Pro-

motions in Raleigh, N.C.

Lou Ann Wilson Hebble and

her husband, Charlie. 1332

Barclay Lane, Deerfield. IL 60015.

announce the birth of a daughter.

Caitlin Wilson, on July 5,

William P. Newman was

elected vice president at Wachovia

Bank and Trust in Reidsville.

N.C.

Johnnie Allen Renick and her

husband. Rick '80, live in

Gadsden, Ala. Johnnie teaches

English to gifted students, and

Rick is a supervisor with

Goodyear.

Wally Vinson has been named
manager ot the Jamestown, N.C,
br;mch of the Fitst Feder.i! of th.>

'80

Sandra Wilson Dcrrico and

her husband, James. 29 Burhvood

Drive, Burlington, NC 27215, an-

nounce the birth of a daughtet,

Ann Michelle, on May S. They
also have a son. James Robert, 2.

They moved in their first house

last August, and Sandra gave up

her job as an insurance represen-

tative to be a full-time mom.
Neal Edward Matthews is

president of Steele and Vaughn
TV-Appliance in Greensboro,

N.C.

Dcbra Parr McKercher and

her husband have bought a new

home at 8440 Rivetbirch Drive,

Roswell. GA 30076. Their phone

number is: (404) 594-9576.

Rick J. Renick is a supervisor

with Goodyear in Gadsden, Ala,

His wife, Johnnie '79, teaches

English to gifted students.

Peter Roughton was recently

appointed operations manager of

Lovcland Distributing Co., a

distributor of Miller, Lite, and

Miller Genuine Draft beer to the

Richmond Metropolitan area,

where he has been serving as

t sales manager for two

Robert G. Ruffin Jr. and his

wife. Katherine '81, live in

Winston-Salem, N.C. Bob is area

sales manager with Lever Brothers

Co. and Kathy is an account

manager with Carolina Freight,

Robert Clifton Tippett and

Audrey Hinton Honeycutt were

married on June 18 in Henderson,

N.C. Robert is an employment

training manager with Harriet

Henderson Yarns Inc.

Nancy Kay Tripp and Bruce S.

Barker were married on June 4 in

Raleigh, N.C. Nancy is a speech

pathologist at Rehabilitation Ser-

vices of Wake County.

'81

Jefferson D. Batts and Linda

Maltese were married on April 2

in West Palm Beach, Florida. Jeifs

best man was Jonathan Batts
'86.

Edward R. Huehn sang with

The Choius of the Genesee at

the 50th Annual Internationa!

Convention of Barbershop Har-

mony in San Antonio, Texas,

during the week of July 3-9, The
chorus finished in twelfth place.

Randy Dale Jarrett and Sherry

Gaylc Faucettc wete married on

June 5 in Browns Summit, N.C.
R.indv is a district sales manager

with the Cherokee Sanford

Group in Sanford, N.C,
David L, Jones is a branch

manager with Household Finance

Corporation in Decatur, Ga.
Sandy Jones Lemons and her

husband. Clay, 310 Jerry Crump
Road, Lincolnton. NC 28092, an-

nounce the birth of a son,

Nathaniel Tyler, on May 14.

They also have another son,

Clayton, 3. Sandy is a

homcmakcc.
David V. Mantiply and his

wife. Ttenacc. 706 Vicar Road,
Danville, VA 24540, announce
the birth of a daughter, Mollie

Ann, on June 2.

Katherine Gilliam Ruffin is an
account manager with Carolina

Freight in Rural Hall, N.C. She
and her husband, Robert '80,

live in Winston-Salem. N.C.
Shcree Atkinson Smith is a

seventh grade teacher with the

Caswell County Schools in

Yanceyvillc, N.C.

David Allen Stevens is assistant

vice president/business credit

analyst with Wachovia Bank in

Greensboro, N.C.

David Alan Vaughn Is

budget/finnncial analyst with

UNC in Greensboro, N.C.
Randy Lane Wall and Martha
Lou White '83 were married on
May 21 in High Point, N.C. Ran-

dy is a sale.s manager with Pied-

mont Airlines and Martha is a

flight attendant with USAir,

Terri Crowson Wallace and

her husband. Richard, 737

Ptckard Road, Sanford. NC
27330, announce the birth of a

daughter, Briannc Elizabeth, on

June 3. Terri is employed part

time as the decorating consultant

for Hornaday Paint and

Decorating Center in Sanford.

Janet Haywood Woodson is

an accountant with AT&.T in

Washington, D.C, Her husband,

Lewis '82, is a staff manager in

financial practices with AT6iT,

'82

Robin Jackson Bostian is a

seventh gtade teacher with the

Burlington City Schools at Tur-

rentine Middle School,

Sherri Branch and Willie Brad-

shaw were married on May 21,

They reside in Drexel, N,C.
Milton Marancc Cummings
and Laura Marguerite McNair
were married on June 18 in

Charlotte, N.C. Milton is

employed as a safety coordinator

with Williams Corporation in

Surry, Va.

Lisa Adams Duncan and her

husband, tieith. Route I, Box

286-C, Stoneville. NC 27048, an-

nounce the birth of a daughter,

Rebekah Adams, on July 23.

They also have another daughtet,

Lauren, 3.

John "Jay" Howard Knight

Jr. is food and beverage director

with the Durham Hilton Hotel in

Durham, N.C.

Michael Langone is the in-

school suspension cootdinatot

and athletic ttainer at Cummings
High School in Butlington, N.C.

He and his wife, Teresa, have a

son. Matthew Ryan, born on

January 28.

Katherine Cole Rushin and

her husband, Emmett "84, 239

Wellman Avenue, N. Chelmsford,

MA 01863, announce the birth of

a daughter, Katherine Ann, on

Julv 7^
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Kendall E. (Ken) Sellers h.is

been named Greensboro area

distributor for Swisher Service

Companv- In his new position, he

will be responsible for operations

throughout the Triad area, in-

cluding Greensboro, Witiston-

Salcm, High Point, Asheboro,

Lexington, Burlington, Thomas-

ville, Kcrnersvillc, Reidsville.

Eden, Madison/Mayodan and

portions of southern Virginia.

J. Scotl Stevenson is employed

as a personnel consultant with

the Brubach Corporation, a per-

sonnel search and recruiting firm,

in Washington, D.C.

Patricia Ives Stevenson is an

elcmcntarv teacher with the Nor-

folk Public Schools in Norfolk,

Va.

Lewis Shelion Woodson HI

and his wife, Jane! "81, live in

Hcrndon. Vo. Lewis is a staff

man.iger in financial practices,

and Janet is an accountant with

ATikT in Washington, D.C.

'83

Debbie Matze Williams 74

w

Richard Eugene Alexander

and Nancy Jean Huffman were

married on July 29 in Burlington,

N.C. Richard is an accountant

with Robertson and Ntal &. Co,,

C.P.A.'s in Burlington.

Cindv Kogcr Baker and her

husband, Alden, 3101 Alamo

Drive, Orlando, FL 32805. an-

nounce the birth of their son,

John Aldcn III, on April 8. Cindy

recently resigned from her posi-

tion as a nuclear cardiology

technologist at Humana Hospital

Lucerne to stay home with her

son,

Tamara Jeanette Cook and Jef-

frey Lynn Hancy were married on
August 20 in Burlington, N.C.

Tamara is employed as a technical

writer with AT&.T Federal

Systems in Greensboro.

Michael R. Currier and his

wife. Gray '84. P. O. Box 261,

Elon College. NC 27244. an-

nounce the birth of a daughter.

Mary Rachel, on February 2.

Mike IS employed as assisiai^t

manager with The Cutting Board

in Burlington.

Alan Lee Dalton and his wife,

Jeannine, 13 James Landing, Mur-

rells Inlet, SC 29576, announce

the birth of a daughter, Kenzie

Moorman, on March 7 They also

have another daughter. Kristen

jeannine. 1 X^l.

Becky Thomas English is

employed as a seventh grade

math teacher at Upchurch Junior

High School in Raeford, N.C.

She and her husband, Jay. have a

son, Cory Logan, born on

November 28. 1987.

Dee Notris Harrison donated a

1920 Pfu Psi CIi to the Elon Col-

lege Archives.

Beth Saunders Horan and her

husband, John, 7319 Pinecastle

Road, Falls Church, VA 22043.

announce the birth of a son.

Christopher Marc, on July 9.

They also have another son,

Patnck, 2.

Sam N. Ibrahim arxi Mary Ban-

nourah were married on July 31

in Washington, D.C. Sam is an

associate with the Baltimore law

firm of Semmes, Bowen and Sem-

mes. He and his wife live in

Rockvillc, Md.
Peter Mark ]amc« was pro-

moted to tax accountant in the

payroll depanment of MCI
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ith a Song
in Her Heart

"I've always been a ham," says Debbie Matie

Williams. That's part of the explanation she gives for

her budding career as a gospel singer. That and the

fact that she's a third generation performer of

popular church music.

Debbie's grandfather is a singer. So are her

parents, Elon graduates William J. Matze '50 and

Dolores Evans Matze '51. However, Debbie is the

first member of the family to make a professional recording. She recently

went to Nashville to cut her first tape called "]ust Arrived." Threaded with

Southern gospel, it includes songs like "Jesus Built This Church on Love"

and "It Runs in the Family."

Although it's completely professional in look and sound, Debbie modestly

calls it a "demo-tape." It is for sale in some bookstores in her hometown,

Roanoke, Va., and in her workplace. Heritage Grand Hotel and Towers in

Heritage USA. Fort Mill, SC—theme park of the Assembly of God, which

has now twice slipped from the grasp of evangelist Jim Bakker.

In spite of the upheaval at Heritage, Debbie's singing career has continued

to grow. With the absence of Bakker, visiting ministers have held services at

Heritage and have heard Debbie sing with her trio, "Token." Several invita-

tions to perform have resulted.

Even though there is obvious potential for her singing career, she views it

just as a "side grace" to her main occupation as the group services manager

for the Heritage Hotel.

"This job is the culmination of everything I've done so far." Debbie says,

"and I lo\'e it." The career Debbie is referring to includes reaching high

school English after her graduation from Elon. Then she worked briefly at

the Virginia Employment Commission before moving to positions as a

weather and news reporter for the Roanoke NBC-affiliate television station.

"That was a lot of fun, too," Debbie recalls. In 1978 she began working

with the hotel industry, and that, so far, is her favorite.

"It combines public relations, personnel, and the hospitality industry into

one," she explains. It has also opened the door for what may be her next

career as a professional gospel singer.

Debbie lives in Charlotte with her husband, G. Gordon Williams '75,

who is a salesman with Guardian Insurance Co-

Telecomm
in Ale;

s Corporation

ndria. Va.

Darryl Dean Pennington and

Leigh Ann Patterson were mar-

ried on July 30 in Burlington,

N.C. Darryl is employed with

Shoffner Industries in Burlington.

Mitzi Dee Renlger and Jeffrey

Scott Casque were married on

June 25 in Graham, N.C. Mini is

a data entry technician with

AT&lT in Burlington.

Mark Andrew Ruffin and
Elizabeth Eleanor Dobbin were

married on May 21 in Lenoir,

N.C. Mark is employed with

Cushman and Wakefield of North

Carolina in Greensboro.

Harvey A. Smith and his wife.

Martha. 367 Luther Boshcr Lane,

MechanicsviUe. VA 23111. an-

nounce the birth of a daughter,

Catherine Elizabeth, on August

25.

E. Kyle Tyner is director of

marketing with Dove Computer
Corporation in Wilmington. N.C,

Mark Ashley Ward and

Angelia Tate Raines were married

on June 25 in Burlington, N.C.

Mark is a photographer-salesman

with Max Ward-Delmar Studios

in Richmond, Va.

Martha Lou White and Randy
Lane Wail '81 were married on

May 21 in High Point, N.C. Mar-

tha IS a flight attendant with

USAir and Randy is a sales

manager with Piedmont Airlines.

Chelsea Troxler Wiles and her

husband, Nathan '84, 1034-B

Owens Street Exc, Martinsville,

VA 24112, announce the birth of

a son, Robert Jordon, on July 29.

'84

William Cole Andrews and his

wife, Tammy Bowers Andrews
'84, live in Winston-Salem. N.C.
Bill IS a business health in-

vestigator with Forsyth County.

Tammy is a data base ad-

ministrator suptrvisor with Wom-
ble. Carlylc, Sandridge and Rice,

John Thomas Bangley has

been named head football coach

at Christchurch Schcxil in

Christchurch. Va.

Paul Scott Barbee and his wife.

Julie Worn Barbee '84, 5653

Myers Court, Virginia Beach. VA
23464, announce the birth of a

daughter, Ashley Ann, on August

12. Paul and Julie are both

teachers with the Norfolk Public

Schools. They recently bought a

new home in Virginia Beach.

Lynn Haizlip Baxter is payroll

secretary with Piedmont Airlines

in Winston-Salem, N.C. Her hus-

band. Rick '85, is a service ad-

visor with Bob Neill Pontiac.

Randy Lee Boles and Tracy

Ann Lee were married on June 1

1

in High Point, N.C. Randy is a

sales representative for R.L. Polk

and Co.

Mark D. Brelsford is national

sales manager with St. George

Crystal in Jcannette. Penn.

Melissa Bare Brewster is a

seventh grade math and science

teacher at Allen Jay Middle

School in High Point, N.C.

Wanda Sue Carter and Robert

Clyde Wisecarver were married

on May 22 in Mocksville, N.C.

Wanda is the PCO/deal ad-

ministrator few Planters Life

Savers Co.

Chris A. Crusan is a physical

therapy student at East Carolina

University.

Evelyn "Gray" Johnson Cur-

rier and her husband. Michael
'83. P. O. Box 261, Elon College.

NC 27244. announce the birth of

a daughter, Mary Rachel, on

February 2. Gray is employed

with Financial First Federal Sav-

ings Bank in Burlington.

Joan Buchanan Dawson is

assistant manger with Sharon

Luggage and Gifts in Greensboro.

N.C.
Ellen Geesey Dean and her

hasband. Bruce. 804F Trotters

Ridge Lane, Gaithersburg. MD
2087'), announce the birch of a

daughter. Mary Kachrvn, on

March 6. Ellen is a loan officer

for Chase Manhattan in

Rockville. Md.
Suzanne Carol Fishel and

Joseph David Morrow were mar-

ried on June 18 in Winston-

Salem, N.C. Suzanne is employed

with American Express in

Greensboro.

Mitchell Scott Fiinchum and

Teri Leigh Horton were married

June n in Burlington, N.C. Mit-

chell is employed in the in-

vestments department of Jefferson

Pilot Life Insurance Co, in

Greensboro.

Martha Gray Franklin and Jef-

frey David Sparks were married

on June 25 in Durham. N.C.

Martha is a child support enforce-

ment agent with Durham Social

Services.

Jeff W. Green is a salesman

with Value Ticking in High

Pome, N.C.

Kathy Jane Hensley and

Monte Blair Holland were mar-

ried on June 4 in Burlington,

N.C. Kathy is employed with

Community Federal Savings and

Loan in Graham.
Teresa Sue Horner is a sales

coordinator with Beaman Cor-

poration in Greensboro, N.C.

Linda Yeaman Jermyn and her

husband, Doug '86, have moved

to il3 West\aew Drive, Elon Col-

lege, NC 27244. Doug is

employed with First Factors in

High Pome, N.C.

Becky Dolliver Langworthy is

an accountant with GRAFCO in

Hanover, Md.
Robin Annette Lax and

Rodney Kirby were married on

June 4 in Thomasville, N.C.
Robin is employed by Van
Landingham.

Candace Kay Lockwood and

Lacy Clifton Farrell were married

on May 21 in Hampton, Va.

Candace is employed with the

UNC General Administration

Depattment.

R. Todd Mclntyre and his wife.

Donna Harrell Mclntyre '84,

101-2E Kmdletree Court, Cary,

NC 27511, announce the birth of

twin daughters, Jessica Todd and

Ashlyn Beth, on March 3.

Ron McKaskel is mortgage loan

originator with Beneficial Mort-

gage Corporation in Raleigh,

N.C,

Beverly Boal McLean is cer-

tified travel consultant with

Dominion Travel Service in

Newport News, Va,

Carolyn Thompson Pruitt and

her husband, Bobby, 1333

Woodland Drive, Reidsville, NC
27320, announce the birth of a

son, Bobby M, HI fTripp). on

March I,

Greg Allan Robinson and Julie

Gail Hare were marncd on

August 6 in Greenville, SC, Greg

is a financial consultant with

Waddcll and Reed in Fayetteville.

N.C.
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Emmett Raoul Rushin and hi^

wife, Katherine '82. 239

Wellman Avenue, N. Chelmsford.

MA 01863. announce chc birch of

a daughter. Katherine Ann, on
July 7-

Robert Tyson Smart and his

wife. Jodv Robbins Smart '84,

8206 Reinleand Drive, Richmond,
VA 23229, announce the birch of

a son, Robert Kyle, on August 3,

Terri Austin Webster and her

husband. Ricky. 308 Shoffner

Street. Graham. NC 27253, an-

nounce the birth of a son,

Nicholas Lander, on January 10,

R. Nathan Wiles and his wife,

Chelsea "83, 1034-B Owens
Street Exc. Martinsville, VA
24112, announce the birth of a

son, Robert jordon, on July 29.

•85

Melanie Sue Artley and Lee

Ferguson Porterficld were married

on August 20 in Elon College.

Melanie is studying for an M.S.
degree at North Carolina State

University in Raleigh and is a

teaching assistant with N. C.

State University chemistry

department.

Patricia Ann Aycock and
Christopher Stephen Baker were

married on May 29 in Mebane,
N.C. Patricia is a technical writer

with American Telephone &.

Telegraph Co. at Guilford Center

in Greensboro.

Rick E. Baxter is a service ad-

visor with Bob Neil! Pontiac in

Winston-Salem. N.C. His wife.

Lynn '84. is payroll secretary

with Piedmont Airlines.

Pamela J. Bianton was named
marketing director with Security

Federal Savings and Loan
Association in Durham. N.C.
John Edwin Boyles and Betsy
Cook Markley '86 were mar-

ried on June 25 m Richmond,
Va. John is a lab

cechnologist/dcntal student at

MCV Hospital in Richmond.
Michael L. Brown and his wife,

Julia '86, have bought a new
house in Archdale, N.C. Mike is

a teacher and coach and Julia is

vocational counselor at Trinity

High School.

Roger H. Brown recently left

for the Western Pacific with Con-
tingency Marine Air Ground
Task Force 3-88 and will be

homeported in Sasebo, Japan.

While deployed, he will join the

task force in participating in

military exercises and operations.

April Louise Buck lives in Arl-

ington, Va., and is a faculty

member of the Georgetown

University School of Medicine.

She is administering a residency

training program for family prac-

tice physicians.

Julie Collins Darlington and
John Gilbert Turner Jr. '74

were married on May 21 in Burl-

ington, N.C. Julie IS technologist

group leader in the paternity

department of Roche Biomedical

Inc. in Burlington. John is a cer-

tified respiratory therapy techni-

cian at Alamance Memorial
Hospital.

Denise Ditiler recently

relocated to Wilmington, N.C,
and is employed with the Juvenile

Courts as an alternatives to

detention counselor.

Troy Martin Harris and Tina

Anne Equi were married on May
21 in Roanoke, Va, Troy is

employed with Nabisco Brands

Marilyn Arlene Holt and

L
Sherman Alfors '77

earning to Love a
Very Foreign Land

Few Elon graduates have business cards written in

Chinese characters. For Sherman Alfors,

microbiologist, it's essential as he goes about his

work as one of 10 English-speaking people at Sino-

Swed Pharmaceutical Corp. in Wuxi, Jiangsu Pro-

vince, China.

The language barrier is actually only one dimen-
sion of the culture shock which has unleashed for him such basic American
cravings as pizza and hamburgers!

"I have learned to appreciate America and how significant every aspect of
our culture is," he says. "But I've also discovered that people are the same
everywhere. We have the same needs; we want the same things."

For example, for recreation the Chinese might save for a year to have the
extra $10 needed to go to a disco in Shanghai, according to Sherman, who
goes there each weekend to meet other Westerners and go to a westernized
grocery store!

"I have made two very dear Chinese friends," he says, noting that he's

been there six months with another six to go. "Both speak English and they
have taken me into their homes and enabled me to experience their culture
on a different level.

"They have also made my work much easier," he says, explaining that
both friends are employed at the plant where Sherman is the only quality

control expert in a pharmaceutical house which produces intravenous infu-

sion systems and medicinal tablets. Sino-Swed is the name of the Chinese
corporation whose parent company is Kabi Vitrum, the Swedish phar-
maceutical house.

"All the employees are very intelligent, but they are not experienced in

modern industry, especially not basic biological techniques," he explains. A
heated, air conditioned plant operating on international standards of
hygiene is about as foreign to the employees as their culture is to Sherman.
Ironically, sharing the shocks of a new environment is something Sherman
and the plant workers have in common.
Though Wuxi is small by Chinese standards—800,000 people in a city the

size of Burlington— it is large enough to provide Sherman at least the com-
fort of a westernized hotel suite and a Swedish Volvo, complete with a

Chinese driver/translator. And it's large enough to offer htm the experience

of a lifetime, one he's willing to repeat at some point in the future.

Robert William Hundley were

married on June 11 in Danville,

Va. Marilyn is employed with

Roche Biomedical Laboratories in

Richmond, Va.

Dwayne Smythe King and

Kathy Sue Hall were married July

2 in Mineral, Va. Dwayne is vice

president of Air Systems Interna-

tional Inc. in Virginia Beach,

Charles Brian Mann is a sec-

tion chief/production control

with AT&iT Technologies in

Burhngton, N.C
Stephen J. Mottola is in

marketing with DuPont Company
in Wilmington. N.C.

Dana P. Murray and Cecil F.

Tull were married on October 25.

1986-

Beth Kotoski O'Connell and

her husband, Lawrence, live at

2607 McComas Avenue, Kens-

ington, MD 20895. Beth is cur-

rently attending the University of

Maryland working on her

teaching degree in business.

Rebecca Latane Ripley is a

control assistant with Signet

Banking Corporation in Rich-

mond, Va.

Randy T. Sellars and his wife,

Mary Kay. 506 Postell Drive, St.

Simons Island, GA 31522. an-

nounce the birth of a daughter,

Abby Michelle, on July 12.

Former Elon tennis star. Robert
Strange '78, also of St. Simons
Island, is the proud uncle.

Michael-Craig Snyder is a

retail sales associate with Payne

Oil Compnay in Burlington, N.C,

Thea Lynn Stewart and John
Herbert Moorefield '86 were

married on July 2 in Raleigh.

N.C, Thea is enrolled in the

master of business administration

program at Meredith College and

IS a programmer/systems analyst

with Northern Telecom in

Research Triangle Park.

Gregory P. Swedish and his

wife. Ann '86. 1018-0 McAlway
Road. Charlotte, NC 28ZI1, an-

nounce the birth of their son,

Benjamin Philip, on July 17-

Susan Elizabeth Wilson and
Wayne Irvin Gentry were married

on June 4 in High Point, N.C.

Susan IS senior mental health

assistant at Anneewakee Inc. in

Rotkmart, Ga-

•86

Zeb Vance Bamette Jr, and

Laurie Anne Nelson '87 were

married on April iO in Roxboro,

N,C, Zeb is employed with Pike

Electrical Contractors and Laurie

IS a first grade teacher at South

Elementary School.

Daniel R. Black is employed as

an information systems staff

member with ATSiT in

Greensboro, N.C.

Julia Burchette Brown is voca-

tional counselor at Trinity High

School where her husband.

Michael '85, is employed as a

teacher and coach. They have

bought a new house in Archdale,

N.C.

Hunter Renae Bulls and Chris

Hewett were married on May 7-

Renae is employed as credit union

manager with Southampton

Memorial Hospital in Franklin,

Va.

Elizabeth Hazard Cheek and
Michael Todd Strickland were

married on August 6 in Graham,
N.C. Elizabeth is employed with

Southern Life Insurance Co. in

Burlington.

Raymond Paul Covington and

Mona Carol Stadler '88 were

married on August 13 in Burl-

ington, N.C. Ray is assistant

director of planned giving at Elon

College and a graduate student ia

higher education administration

.u UNCG. Mona is a graduate
student in English at UNC-
Chapel Hill.

Greg P. Crowson was made
branch manager with United
Financial Services in Sanford,

N.C,

Gwcn Dickson and David
Goodman were married on
August 8 in Roanoke, Va. Owen
is employed as a customer service

representative with Printline

Corp.

Jeffrey Allen Downs and Bar-
bara Ann Taylor '87 were mar-

ried on July 16 in Sanford, N.C.
Jeff is an internal auditor with

Qualcv in Durham,
Wyndy Owen Durham and her

husband, Wayne '79, live in

Marietta, Ga, Wayne is district

manager with Allcrgan Inc. of Ir-

vine, Calif.

Roger Ncal Hinshaw and Judy
Cathren Brooks were married on
July 17 in Silcr City, N.C. Roger

is assistant manager with Home
Savings and Loan,

Caroline Matthews Holland
and her husband, John '87, are

living in Glen Allen, Va.

Caroline is an office administrator

with Koger Properties and Johivis

vice president of Holland Heating

and Air Conditioning.

Gerald W. Hughes was pro-

moted to first lieutenant in the

US Army and is stationed at Fort

Harrison, Indiana. His wife and
son live in their new home in

Burlington,

Donald L. Inman writes that he

has been traveling extensively in

Greece and around the Greek
Islands. He is back in the United

States and his present vocation is

— job hunting?

Doug M. Jcrmyn is employed

with First Factors in High Point,

N.C, He and his wife. Linda
'84, have moved (o 113 Wcstvicw

Drive, Elon College, NC 27244,

Lori Jane Lanphear and Steven

Ross Olson were married on June

25 in Elon College, N.C, Lori is

employed with Fitch Lumber
Company,
Lisa Lofton and Armon Watson
Waters HI were married on June

25 in Elon College. Lisa is

employed as a medical laboratory

technician with Roche Biomedical

Laboratories in Burlington.

James Augustus Luke Jr. and
Victoria Anne Freeman '86

were married on July 23 in

Winston-Salem. N.C. James is a

claims adjuster with Integon In-

surance Corp. Victoria is a

paralegal for Hendrick Zotian

Cocklereece and Robinson, They
live in Greenville, N.C.

Charles Bruce Miller and

Pamela Diane Hamby were mar-

ried on May 21 in Greensboro,

N.C. Charles is employed with

Wilson Trucking in Greensboro

and attends North Carolina

A6iT State University

Betsy Cook Markley and John
Edwin Boyles '85 were married

on June 25 in Richmond. Va,

Jenienne Miniter is a licensed

stockbroker with Merrill-Lynch in

Annapolis, Md.
Cheri Lynn Mitchum and

Timothy Andrew Nash were mar-

ried on June 4 in Burlington,

N.C. Cheri is employed with Joel

Davis Insurance in Graham,

John Herbert Moorefield and

Thea Lynne Stewart '85 were

married on July 2 in Raleigh.

N.C. John is attending UNCG
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and is an accounting specialist

with AT&T Technologies in

Greensboro.

Bob Moser received his masier

of arts degree from UNC-Chapel

Hill and is working towards a

Ph.D. in English. He was awarded

a teaching assistantship at UNC
for the 1^88-89 year, teaching

freshman composition classes.

Zoc Riios Nixon is the cnicr-

rainmcnt coordinator for The

High Point EnftT/iTLJc in High

Point, N,C.

John David Oakcs and Sarah

Annis McCabc were married in

Forest, N.C. John is a teacher

and coach with the Guilford

Counry school system.

Gary R- Rcchtin is director of

quality with GKN Automotive

Inc. in Mebane, N.C.

Kristal Wyrick Rice is a lab

technician with Roche Biomedical-

Laboratories in Burlington, N.C.

Robert Nelson Robinson Jr.

and Dcbra Anita Austin were

married on July 10 in Charlotte,

N.C. Robert is a stock clerk with

the Mecklenburg County
Alcoholic Beverage Control

Board.

Robert Russell Sari and

Shelby Jean Roberts '86 were

married on July 30 in Eden. N.C.

Robert is employed as operations

branch manager with Wachovia

Bank fit Trust, and Shelby is an

assistant apparel manager with

KMA Corp. They live in

Greensboro, N.C.

Dec Gallon Sizemorc and her

husband, Joe. Rt. 11. Box 106,

Burlington, NC 27215, announce

rhc birth of a son, William

Joseph, on June 9.

Ann Itaboshi Swedish and her

husband, Gregory "85, 1018-0

McAlway Road, Charlotte, NC
28211. announce the birth of

their son, Benjamin Philip, on Ju-

ly 17.

Greg Woodle is a social studies

teacher at Bencdictitic High

School in Richmond, Va.

'87

Eric Paul Arvidson was pro-

moted to branch manager with

First Ciniens Bank in University

Mall. Chapel Hill. N.C. He and

his wife have a daughter, Jessica

Morgan, born January 12.

Henry Bowman Jr. was pro-

moted to regional manpower
development manager with Har-

ris/3M in Winston-Salem, N.C.

Hank will work with all copy

representatives in N.C. S.C., and
Tcnn.

Karen Smith Brann is a social

worker in the child protective ser-

vices unit with Caswell County
Depanment of Social Services and

really enjoys the job.

Louise Ann Cralidis is a police

identification technician with the

Winston-Salem. N.C, Police

Department.

Andrea Pauline Orr is a flight

attendant with USAir in Alexan-

dria, Va.

Lisa Jane Cole and Anthony
Earl Snow were married on July •*

in Roxboro, N.C. Lisa is employ-

ed in the radiology department at

the Nonh Carolina School of

Veterinary Medicine in Raleigh,

N.C.

Michael Edward Faircloth and
Sarah Elizabeth Forbes '88

were married on June 4. Sarah is

an accounts receivable clerk 1

with Roche Biomedical in Burl-

ington, N.C.
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Hassell Andrews '87

t All Adds Up
to Gratitude

Hassell Andrews didn't get a college degree as a young man. It might have

been easier if he had. Instead he waited almost 25 years until he was mar-

ried, had raised a family and had a full-time position—often 24 hours a

day— as a station captain with the Burlington Fire Department. The long

hours and unpredictable schedule of a firefighter did slow him down a bit,

but that was okay. He took things in stride, even when major surgery forc-

ed him to take an entire year off. During the seven years he worked on his

degree, only one thing threatened to limit his college career— finite math.

"I just couldn't face that course," he explains. "I had taken it once, unsuc-

cessfully, and I was down to my last semester. I had to have it to graduate."

"I remember the first time I saw Hassell," recalls mathematics professor

Richard Haworth. "He came by the of-

fice with a very serious look on his

face. We chatted for a few moments

and I could tell he was worried about

the course. He said he didn't think ht-

could handle it right now. I tried to

reassure him, but I also had a very

strong feeling that he was someone I

was meant to help."

According to Hassell Andrews,

Haworth was more than an excellent

teacher. He was the key to that long-

awaited diploma.

"He always had time to help me," Andrews say. "In fact, he went out of

his way. He made me work hard, but he was always encouraging. He has a

real desire to see students excel."

"I've never met anyone so dedicated to getting an education or so willing

to spend whatever time it took to master a subject," Haworth says from his

perspective. "Hassell was an inspiration to me."

There probably was no prouder combination of professor and student

than Haworth and Andrews at commencement exercises in May 1987. Now
more than a year later and certainly long after the diploma's been framed,

Hassell Andrews came to say "thank you" to Richard Haworth once again.

He said it with five new $100 bills—a gift to Elon's new Leadership Fund in

honor of Richard Haworth.

"You know, when someone makes such an important difference in your

life, you are grateful. You really appreciate him and you want to give

something in return," Andrews says. For him, that's just the way things add

up.

Thomas C. Finlcy e ;i private

luM d,^i.i in \W Marine Corps on

duty at Alt Station Futenma on
Okinawa.

Johnny Floumoy is an admis-

sions counselor for the Penn-

sylvania area with Elon College.

Wanda ). Hart was awarded a

Sallic Mac Teacher Award by the

Student Loan Marketing Associa-

tion. This award rccogniies

outstanding first-year primary and
secondary teachers nationwide.

John E. Holland Jr. and his

wife. Caroline '86, are living in

Glen Allen. Va. John is president

of Holland Heating and Air

Conditioning.

Maurice "Burney" N. Jenn-
ings Jr. and his wife, Dina
Blake Jennings '87, live in

Greensboro, N.C. Burney is the

director of Biscuitville Inc.

restaurant in Burlington. Dina is

a homcrnaker.

Philip Austin Jordan is a

stockbroker wirh Graystone Nash
in Washington, D.C. He would

love to hear from friends and Dr.

Marrs' "bovs " His work number

16 1-8O0-451-39S2

John R. Kiser Jr. and Tracy L.

Alexander '87 were married on
June 25. John is an assistant

manager with ITT Financial Ser-

vices and Tracy is an interiot

designer with Bayne Interior

Designs while earning an

associate's degree in environmen-

tal design.

Sandra Elizabeth Lang is a

medical sales representative with

Bristol-Myers in East Islip, N.Y.
James P. Lcary and Hollis M.
Peterson were married on July 23.

They live in Monterey, Calif.

Marvin Kyle Mclntyre and
Lone Ann Bryant were married

on June 16 in Burlington, N.C.
Kyle is employed with Dillard

Paper Company in Greensboro.

William Alfred Mitchell and

Lisa Ann Swim '87 were mar-

ried on July 16 in Roanoke, Va.

Bill is employed as an associate

broker with Pepper Tree Resons
in Boone. N.C, and Lisa is

employed by the McDowell News
in Marion, N.C.

Grice E. Murray is a supervisor

with Wilson Trucking Co. in

Winchester, Va,

Laurie Ann Nelson and Zeb
Vance Barnette Jr. '86 were

married on April 30 in Roxboro,

N.C. Laurie is a first grade

teacher at South Elementary

School, and Zeb is employed with

Pike Electrical Contractors.

Angela Dawn Phillips and

Kenneth Thomas Bowling were

matticd on June 11 in Burlington.

N.C. Angela is an assistant ac-

countant with Peat Marwick

Main &i Co. in Greensboro.

Kris L. Pollard is an assistant

training administrator with Ad-
vanced Technology Inc. in

Reston, Va.

Ronald Neal Pollock was pro-

moted to lead group home worker

with emotionally disturbed and

high risk individuals, ages 10-18.

for a state/county facility in

Malaga, N.j.

Staccy Barringer Stover and

Christopher Ray Palmer were

married June II in King, N.C.
Stacey is employed as an annuity

assistant with First Financial

Barbara Ann Taylor and Jef-

frey Allen Downs '86 were

married July 16 in Sanford. N.C.

Jeff is an internal auditor with

Qualex in Durham. N.C. They

live in Burlington.

Billy Joe Wrcnn and Vicki

Pauline Paschal '88 were mar-

ried on June II m Reidsville,

N.C.

'88

Sandra Diane Apple and Tony

Lee Martin were married on

August 20 in McLeansville. N.C.

Sandra is employed as a staff ac-

countant with Arthur Andersen

& Co. in Greensboro.

Bonnie Kay Baxter and Paul

Anthony Frediani were married

on June 4 in the Fine Arts

Center at Elon College. Bonnie is

a computer operator with General

Electric in Mebane. She also at-

tends graduate school at UNC-
Chapel Hill.

Lynne Pappa Borders is a store

manager with Pic 'N Pay Shoes in

Charlotte, N.C.

Samuel Lorenz Bossong and

Cheryl Lynn Canoy were married

on May 21 in Asheboro, N.C.

Sam is employed at Bossong

Hosiery as a management trainee.

Rebecca Crowe is teaching fifth

grade at Carter Woodson School

in Hopewell, Va.

Lisa Estell Cuatrecasas and

Thomas Bren Clark were married

on May 21 m Chapel Hill, N.C.

Lisa is a customer support

representative with PSl

Mary Taylor Everette and

Richard Stephen Renshaw were

married on June 25 in Elon Col-

lege, N.C. Mary is employed with

J.C. Penney in Burlington.

Doug Gorman is a sports writer

for The Cot'ingion News in Cov-

Jamie Carol Graves and Tony
Ray McArthur were married on

July 30 in Saxapahaw. N.C. Carol

is a teacher with First Step Com-
munity Day Care in Saxapahaw.

Linda L. Hamilton is a public

access coordinator assistant with

Continental Cablevision in

Williamsburg, Va.

Phil Hayden and Suzanne
Newton '88 were married on

August 13 in Marietta. Ga. Phil is

employed as a manager with Ben

Franklin in Richmond, Va.

Christine Raincy McFarlane is

a programmer/analyst with Blue

Cross/Blue Shield in Durham,

N.C.
David Blake Oliver and Aman-
da Jane Smith were married on

July 30 in Rock Hill. S.C. David

IS a student at the University of

Alabama School of Optometry in

Birmingham.

Barry Stephen O'Neill is a

financial planner with Financial

Group of Virginia in Richmond.

Vicki Pauline Paschal and

Billy Joe Wrenn '87 were mar-

ried on June II in Reidsville,

N.C. Vicki is a laboratory analyst

with Burlington Research Inc.

Jennifer Rose is employed as a

promotion assistant with WPCA
Channel 20 in Washington, D.C.

Beth Ellen Shockley and

Jeremiah Michael Lynch were

married on June 25 in Snow Hill,

Md.
Philip Wayne Smith and

Margie Rene Birchett were mar-

ried on June 25 in Kimesville,

N.C. Philip is an accountant with

Universal Leaf Tobacco Co. in

Richmond, Va.
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James Darrell Snead and Tnnn
Suianne Forbes were recently

married and live in Bassett, Va.

Darrell is a management trainee

with W. M, Bassett Furniture Inc.

in Martinwille. Va,

Mona Carol Stadler ,ind Ray-
mond Paul Covington '86

were married on August 13 in

Burlington, N.C. Mona i^ a

graduate student in English at

UNC-Chapel Hill, and Ray is

assistant director of planned giv-

ing at Elon College and a

graduate student in higher educa-

tion administration at UNCG.
Kathy Inei Stinson and Carl

Edward Hall were married on
May 21 in Graham, N.C. Kathy

is personnel manager of Linn-

Corriher Corp. in Burlington.

Stacey Barringer Stover and
Christopher Ray Palmer were

married on June II in King, N.C.

Stacey is an annuity assistant

with First Financial Savings Bank,

Melissa D. Swaim is a super-

visor trainee with Bankers and
Shippers Insurance in Burlington,

N.C.
Luann Tatum and Thomas Kent

Lewis were married on May 28 in

Asheboro, N.C. Luann is a

physical education and health

teacher and head volleyball and

basketball coach at Farmer Mid-

dle School in Asheboro.

Alycia Quick Tillison recently

accepted a position as recreational

therapist with Woodrow Wilson

Rehabilitation Center in

Fishersville, Va. She and her hus-

band, Tony, live at 524 Torry

Lane, Stuarts Draft, VA 24477.

Paul Judson Williams Jr. and

Millie Eubanks were married on

June 4 in Gibsonville, N.C. Paul

is employed with AT6tT in

Greensboro.

Kelley M. Williamson is the

personnel coordinator with Snell-

ing Temporaries Inc. in Rich-

mond, Va.

In Memoriam

'18

Iva Amos Pollard, 1328 W.
Friendly Ave., Greensboro, NC
27403, July 22. She was a native

of Altamahaw and a retired book-

keeper for Thomas Electrical

Contractors.

'24

John Chester Whitesell, 209

Lake Drive East, Thomasville,

NC 27360. July 12. He retired

from Ragan Knitting Company in

1979. In 1980 he was inducted in-

to the Elon College Sports Hall of

Fame. He was a member of

Memorial United Methodist

Church and also the Thomasville

Rotary Club.

•29

Charlotte Roberts King, Rt. 1.

Box 53. Gates, NC 27937, July

24. A native of Gates County,

she was a member of the Rich

Square Methodist Church. She

worked as a school teacher in

Durham, Northampton and Gates

counties and later as principal at

Rich Square Elementary School.

She was a member of Delta Kap-

pa Gamma, eastern Star, the

historical society of Gates Coun-

ty, and Savages Missionary

Society.

Perer Smith '90

Paaiming the Town Red

The small red signs were eye-catching as they popped
up on street corners all over Burlington last summer,
"Student Painters." they announced, and advertised

a 1-800 telephone number to call for more
information.

Peter Smith—entrepreneur, economics major, stu-

dent painter— is the man behind the flashy red signs

and the organizer of an Alamance County branch of

Student Painters, Ltd., a national organization which assists students in

managing their own painting business.

"1 affiliated with the national student company for their expertise and
guidance in setting up the business," Smith explains. "They provided some
training in 'paint technology,' along with liability and workman's compensa-
tion coverage and membership in the local Better Business Bureau. It was
up to me to recruit painters, find business, and supervise the whole opera-

tion."

On the surface it looks like a very neat package, "What I found out was
exactly what it's like to be in business for yourself—" Smith says. "It means
lots of problems!" With the seasoned wisdom of a small business owner, he

explains, "It's not easy when you have the sole responsibility to manage—
and unfortunately, fire—employees, maintain inventory, satisfy customers

and produce first-rate work.

"I had to make some tough decisions, but I found out that 75 percent of

the time my instincts were right. I'm proud of chat. My goal was always to

produce quality work, whatever it took, and we did."

Often it took more hours, more paint and longer conversations with

customers than Smith ever imagined. And although the bottom line on his

summer earnings was about as red as his signs, Smith is quick to explain

that he came out a winner.

"I learned a lot and I created satisfied customers— that's the important

thing," he said. With more than a dozen $2000-plus paint jobs completed,

he has a right to that sense of elation. "I could have worked as a waiter or

selling clothes, but they wouldn't have offered the challenge," he says. "It

was worth it."

That fact that he plans to go out on his own next summer is proof

enough of the spirit of this student entrepreneur.

Gardner D. Underbill. 1602

Colonial Avenue, Smithfleid, VA
23430, June 16. A native of

Albany, N,Y., he was a retired

Episcopal minister and a member
of Brandon Episcopal Church in

Burrowsville, Va. He served as

Rector at Brandon Episcopal from

I960 until 1973 and as supply

Rector of Ritchie Memorial

Episcopal Church in Claremont,

Va,, from 1973 to 1984. In addi-

tion, he served as Rector Emeritus

at Brandon and Christ Episcopal

Church in Waverly since 1973.

He received his master of divinity

degree from Andover Newton

Seminary.

chairman of the Moore County
Board of Commissioners from

1970 to 1978 and county ad-

ministrator during part of this

time. He was appointed to the

Local Government Advocacy

Council by former governor Jim

B. Hunt. He was also a former

director of the North Carolina

Association of County
Commissioners.

'59

Eva Walker Poteat, P. O, Box

768, Yanceyville. NC 27379,

August 8, She was a teacher in

the Caswell County Schools at

Piedmont Academy.

'68

'41

Clayton Fulcher Jr.. P.O. Box
111, Port Happy. Atlantic, NC
28511, July 9, See full obituary ir

this issue.

'34 '44

Eva B. Lynch. While Plai

VA 23893. July 18.

'35

Lawrence O. Tuck, 4411 N.E.

30 Terrace, Lighthouse Point, FL

33064, May 9.

'39

Robert W. Reynolds. Route 1,

Robbins. NC 27325.

Wiley Sidney Taylor, 401

Saunders Avenue, Aberdeen, NC
28315. June 13. Reserved as

Robbie Marlene Screen. 430

Brightwood Church Road, Gib-

sonville. NC 27249. August 10.

She was a native of Chaffee, Mo.,

and was retired from Cone Mills.

'57

Henry Donald Fogleman,
Route 1, Budington, NC 27215.

July 28. A native of Alamance

County, he was a retired schcx)l

teacher of Guilford and Alamance

counties.

Lloyd G. Sparks, 120 Harris

Street. Rutherfordton. NC 28139.

February 21, 1987.

Elmo R. Zumwalt 111, P O
Box 2129, Fayetteville, NC 28302,

August 14. See full obituary in

this issue.

'77

Sahoie Dale Burke,
Greensboro, N.C, July 29, She

was an administrative assistant

with Burlington Industries.

Zumwalt Loses
Battle to

Cancer
Lt. Elmo R. Zumwalt 111 died on

August 14 after a five-year battle

with cancer. He was 42,

Zumwalt's story became na-

nonal news when he was diagnos-

ed as having cancer which he

believed may have been con-

tracted after exposure to Agent

Orange in Vietnam, It was his

fiiher. Admiral Elmo Zumwalt
Jr., who ordered the use of the

controversial chemical defoliant

along the rivers in the Mckon
Delta.

The younger Zumwalt never

blamed his father for authorizing

ilie spraying. In fact, when he

s[)oke to Elon students in January

1%7, he credited Agent Orange
with saving far more lives than it

may have destroyed through

resultant illness. He spent the last

five years of his life traveling and
speaking on behalf of Vietnam
veterans, urging the government
.ind the chemical producers to

make financial restitution to

veterans suffering from alleged

i-hemical-rclatcd illnesses. My
Father, My Son is the book, and

later the iclevision movie, which

tells the Zumwalt story,

Zumwalt III, who attended Elon

in 1964-65, was an attorney in

Favcfteville at the time of his

death. He is survived by his

father, other siblings, his wife

Kathcrinc, daughter Maya, age

13, and son Elmo Russell Zum-
walt IV, who .suffers from a con-

gcntial brain dysfunction probably

resulting from his father's ex-

posure to the toxins in Agent
Orange.

Clayton
Fulcher Jr. '41

Dies
Clayton Fulcher Jr., a retired

Atlantic Beach, N.C, business-

man who worked with state and
local government to improve the

coastal economy, died on July 1 1

,

He had been ill for some time.

Fulcher was president of Fulcher

Seafood Co., a seafood processing

business founded by his father in

1936. Clayton Jr, began working

in the company in 1946 and re-

mained until his retirement in

1980. He and his brother. Harry,

also owned Fulcher Enterprises,

which includes the seafood com-

pany, a fishing fleet, two fish pur-

chasing stations, and recreation

facilities on Cedar Island.

Well-respected in the seafood in-

dustry. Fulcher worked with

several government agencies to

promote research and prevention

of coastal problems such as pollu-

tion and clogging of inlets.

He was president of the N.C.

Fisheries Association for three

years. He also served on the N.C.

State Marine Science Council, the

N.C Advisory Committee on

Agriculture, Forestry and the

Seafood Industry, and several

Carteret County government and

business commissions,

Fulcher was graduated from

Elon in 1941, and in '42 he mar-

ried Iris Jarvis of Straits, N.C. He
served in the Navy during World

War II on both the European and

Pacific fronts. While in the Pacific

arena, he was the U.S. Military

Government Fishing Officer in

charge of 250 Japanese and

Korean fishermen. He returned to

the family business in 1947-

Fulcher is survived by his wife,

one son, Clayton HI. and one

grandson, Clayton IV.
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NEWS
IN

BRIEF
Love School of
Business Sponsors
Series of Seminars
A new Business Leaders

Seminar program was in-

itiated last fall by the Martha
and Spencer Love School of
Business. The series will bring

business professionals to cam-
pus to interact with students

in a variety of formats from
classroom discussions to even-

ing lectures.

The first speaker was Elon

graduate Dr. Frederick J.

Stephenson '65, professor of

marketing and distribution in

the College of Business Ad-
ministration at the University

of Georgia.

Robert R. Lane '71. CEO of

First Union National Bank of

Tennessee, Nashville, spoke

on [he current banking in-

dustry, and in January James
F. Coodmon, CEO of Capitol

Broadcasting in Raleigh,

delivered an afternoon ad-

dress on ethics in business

and communications.

Winter Term Courses
Offered at New
Locations
Costa Rica, Austria and
Hungary were new additions

to the January term this year,

and more than WO students

participated in the various

off-campus travel/study tours.

Twenty-four students travel-

ed to Costa Rica to study the

histoid', culture and language

of this significant Latin

American country. On the

Texas-Mexico border, 15

students embarked on a ser-

vice project to help residents

of the depressed border area

build bousing and community
facilities. Almost two dozen

choir members flew to

Austria and Hungary on a

combination performance-
travel tour to Vienna and
cities throughout Hungary.
The first class of NC
Teaching Fellows moved to

Washington. DC, for the

month to attend two seminars
on leadership in government.
For the 21st year in a row,
the college sponsored a

month-long trip to England.

Based in London, the 83
students and friends who par-

ticipated traveled throughout
England, to Scotland and
spent several days in

Amsterdam.

ELON
WINTER

A Red Letter Day...

At the inspiration of Elon
College, Governor James G.

Martin (center) proclaimed

Jan. 6. 1989. as "Red Bow
Tie Day" in honor of retiring

Secretary of State Thad Eure.

To salute N.C.'s beloved

senior statesman for his 52
years of service, the college

hosted a reception in the

Capitol rotunda. All the

guests — about 100 people in-

cluding former Lt. Governor
Bob Jordan (L) and other

members of the Council of

State — wore red bow ties

supplied by the college in

tribute to Mr. Eure.

College Plans Eventful Spring
as Centennial Celebration Peaks

Cc'ntu?7; and on Feb. 21 the lOO-member Polish National

Radio Symphonv will be in concert at 8:00 p.m.

Karma Ibsen-Riley will present her one-woman play enti-

tled 'Nine Women on Feb. 8, the prelude to a month of

special drama events. To celebrate Black History Month,
dramatist John O'Neal will bring his archetypal character

"Junebug jabbo Jones" to life to speak on the black heritage

on Feb. 13 and 14. To conclude the special programming

for Black History Month, on February 27 Kim and Reggie

Harris will present a sample of the folk history and music

of the Underground Railway.A sneak preview of the spring 1989

calendar reveals a semester packed

with extracurricular events as the

Centennial celebration reaches its

peak. Activities will range from

the academically profound to the

delightfully entertaining. There

seems to be something for

everyone—events well worth retur-

ning to campus to enjoy.

Cultural events began in January with the National

Opera Company's production of Cinderdia on Jan. 23.

The Warsaw (Poland) Wind Quintet with featured pianist

Michiko Otaki performed on Jan. 30, and the college's

film series opened the season with Fellini's La Strada.

hfanin E. Many

February packed with drama

There are 20 engagements on the February calen-

dar including three Centennial events: Dr. Herb

House's faculty lecture on the sciences in the

21st century on Feb. 8; a special convocation on

Elon's history and future as a church-related college on

Feb. 16, featuring Martin E. Marty, editor of The Christian

Art exhibits, Dizzy Gillespie

highlight March

M.irch will signal the first of several art ex-

hibits at the college. Greensboro sculptor

Jim Gallucci and Elon faculty artists Judy

Henricks, Jeff Kinard and Mike Sanford

will display their works beginning February 19. On April 2

"Manifest Destiny, unsettling America's family farmers," a

photographic commentary on the plight of our farmers, will

go on exhibit in the Cannon Room, and in the gallery,

sculpture by Raleigh's Joel Haas will be on display. Dizzy

Gillespie and his band lead the billing for Centennial

events in March on the I4th. followed by the final Centen-

nial faculty lecture by Dr. David Crowe on March 29.

A series of symposia

Special symposia for the spring include the Liberal

Arts Forum Series on March 6-8 focusing on

contemporary U.S. politics with two journalists-

Fred Barnes, White House correspondent forThe

New Republic and P.J. O'Rourke, founder of The Nacional

Lampoon.

April 4-6 author Madeleine L'Engle will lead a series en-

titled "Storytelling as a Homecoming Event." She will lead

workshops for writers, teachers, and students as well as

deliver three major public lectures on April 4, 5 and 6.

coniinucd on page 2
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Elon history, Jimmy Carter

draw attention in April

There will be t%vo major theater productions in

April and early May. On April II the Anne

Ellington Powell Master Artists Series will spon-

ior The Acting Company's presentation of

Bo:v Meets Gill by Bella and Samuel Spewalk. On April

21-23 Elon itself will be the star in a special musical revue

of the college's history. Entitled "Voices from the Past," it

was written by North Carolina jazz pianist and composer

Loonis McGlohon and will feature members of Elon's fine

arts department.
t- . r

The Centennial Symposium "Reaffirming a Tradition ot

Service" will climax the semester with former President Jim-

my Carter's lecture on April 25. His speech will be the

centerpiece of a three-day event focusing on service as part

of one's profession as well as humanitarian service outside

one's career field. A special service organization fair will

conclude the symposium.

College to sponsor Open House

Finally on April 28 Elon College will climax the

Centennial year with a campus-wide open house.

Billed as the opportunity to go to college free for

a day. the showcase will feature lectures,

tours, demonstrations, food, games, music and more.

The cultural season will conclude in early May with the

North Carolina School of the Arts' production of Story

Theatre, fairy tales for children of all ages.

In addition to all these events, the college's fine arts

groups and faculty will perform throughout the semester,

and various student groups will sponsor magicians, come-

dians and other lighthearted entertainment.

Many of the events charge admission and require tickets.

Information may be obtained by calling the college box of-

fice Mon.-Fri.. 12:30 to 5 p.m. at 919-584-2440.

"Elon Volunteers!"
Former President Jimmy Carter presents Sir Walter Mack the

charter for the new Elon College campus chapter of Habitat for

Humanity. Mack, a senior from Winston-Salem, traveled to

Atlanta with other college representatives for the special

chartering ceremonies during HFH's Twelfth Anniversary-

Celebration. Elon's chapter, one of 36 newly chartered campus

chapters, hopes to receive President Carter at a house-in-

progress when he visits Elon in April.

Elon Habitat is one of several volunteer efforts Elon students

participate in through the coordinating organization "Elon

Volunteers!" Faculty, staff and students are being trained by the

Burlington Literacy Group to teach adults to read. The Phi Mu
Sorority delivers hot lunches to Meals on Wheels recipients. A
Volunteer Agencv Fair is being planned for the April

S^Tnposium.

Elon Receives Leadership Fund Grant

from Z. Smith Reynolds Foundation

Elon has received a $50,000 grant from the Z.

Smith Reynolds Foundation of Winston-Salem

for special scholarship assistance for the college's

new Leaders for the Twenty-First Cen-

tury program. The grant will serve as the leading gift for

scholarship support for minority students participating in

the program.

The grant, which will be spaced over a three-year period

and matched by the college in increments, will become part

of the projected annual $1.5 million Leadership Fund, the

fund-raising arm of the Leaders for the Twenty-First Cen-

tury Program. Approximately $1 million annually will be

used for program scholarships.

In announcing the grant. President Fred Young said, "By
providing scholarship support for minority students in our

new Leaders program, the Foundation will join Elon in of-

fering leadership training to a more diversified group of

students. We are grateful for the Foundation's endorsement

of our new program in this way."

Elon's request for special minority scholarship funds is in

response to the challenge, recognized by colleges and

universities throughout the state and nation, to develop

strategies and resources to increase the enrollment of

students with diverse backgrounds, particularly minorities.

and to offer the opportunity for leadership and service.

The I. Smith Reynolds Foundation was established in

1936 as a memorial to the youngest son of the founder of

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company. The Foundation, as the

beneficiary of the income from the Zachary Smith Reynolds

Trust and the W. N. Reynolds Trust, has now made grants

totaling more than $146 million to recipients in all of

North Carolina's 100 counties. In recent years the Founda-

tion has focused its attention on improving the criminal

justice system in North Carolina, on strengthening public

elementary and secondary education, on preserving the en-

vironment and on issues that impact on minorities and

women.
In September Elon's Leaders for the Twenty-First Century

program was wholeheartedly endorsed by the Board of

Trustees as the major academic effort of the institution over

the next five years. The program has three components

—

Honors Fellows, the North Carolina Teaching Fellows and

the Leadership Fellows. Each component has a carefully

designed, four-year leadership curriculum including off-

campus experiences, service projects, internships and inter-

national study. When the program is fully implemented by

the mid-nineties, approximately one-third of Elon's 3300

students will participate.



ON CAMPUS

Dr. I. Earl DarMcky

Scholarship Honors
Earl Danieley

A scholarship in

honor of

former presi-

dent James
Earl Danieley has been
escabiished at the college by

his former students, col-

leagues and friends. The
scholarship will be awarded

on the basis of need and
academic standing.

Danieley, a graduate of

Elon, has been on the

faculty since 1946. He serv-

ed as dean of the college

for three years before being

named president in 1957. In 1973 he returned to the

classroom as a professor of chemistry until May 1988

when he was named director of planned giving.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Burgess III of Midlothian,

Virginia, have made an initial $10,000 gift to the scholar-

ship. Becky Bucher Burgess was a member of the Class of

1970. Chester Burgess graduated in 1969 with a major in

chemistry. He is currently owner and president of Burgess

Construction Co. in Midlothian.

According to Chester Burgess, this scholarship is a

tribute to their long-time friendship with Danieley. As a

student Burgess worked in the mailroom near Danieley 's

office. The two became good friends, and Burgess worked
for Danieley in several capacities throughout his Elon
years. With Danieley's encouragement. Burgess decided to

major In chemistry.

"Becky and I are avid fans of Elon." Burgess emphasiz-
ed." When we learned about the new scholarship, we
wanted to be among the first to honor him."

In announcing the scholarship, Vice President Jo Watts
Williams said, "We are deeply grateful to the Burgesses for

taking the initiative to establish this endowment in honor
of Dr. Danieley. His exemplary service to the college has

extended throughout his lifetime. It is appropriate to

honor him with an endowment which will provide

scholarships for worthy students forever."

Centennial Phonathon
Sets Another Record

Elon completed the most successful Phonathon
fund drive in its history this fall, according to

Frances T. Stanley, coordinator of annual giv-

ing, Advertised as the opportunity to give

Elon $100 on its 100th birthday, alumni and friends

responded with more than $180,500 in pledges. That in-

cluded 753 pledges of $100 or more— a whopping 200 more
than last year—and 391 of those were first-time $100 gifts.

Stanley noted that student assistants made over 10,000

phone calls during the November 1-18 period, collecting

4,507 pledges. The Centennial Phonathon also topped last

fall's record high by more than $15,000, she said.

"We are gratified that Elon's Centennial year will be fur-

ther distinguished by a record-breaking Phonathon. thanks
to the generosity of our alumni and friends," said Timothy
McDowell, director of development. According to

McDowell, the contributions will go to the college's Leader

ship Fund, formerly known as the Annual Fund. The
Leadership Fund serves primarily as the fund-raising effort

for the college's new Leaders for the Twenty-First Century
program.

Frances Stanley credits the student callers with the real

success. "They clearly made the difference." she said. "More
students from more organizations helped out this year, set-

ting 3 new participation record, too. There were 94 callers

from 12 campus organizations, including the newest alumni
group, Chapter '89." The callers competed for cash prizes

for their organizations as well as individual bonuses.

The team competition was quite intense with Zeta Tau
Alpha winning over Phi Mu by only one pledge—661 to

660! The Phi Mu's, however, raised the most money at

$29,825. Kappa Sigma took third with 635 pledges.

College Buildings

Listed on National
Historic Register

Seven Elon College buildings—West Residence
Hall, Duke, Mooney. Alamance, Whitley,

Carlton, and Powell—have qualified for the Na-
tional Register of Historic Places. The group com-

prises the Elon College Historic District. Six of the

buildings (excluding Powell) were built between 1907 and
1927 in the Georgian Revival style. Five were built accor-

ding to a master H-shaped plan conceived after the 1923

fire destroyed Old Main.
To introduce this newly designated district to Alamance

County residents, the buildings were included in the

Alamance County Historical Museum's Candlelight Tour of

Homes in December. The college prepared a special "walk-

ing tour" brochure of the history and architectural

highlights of the buildings.

Especially for the tour, West Residence Hall featured a

period dormitory room—recreated with furniture, books,
and clothing of the early 1900s—and a Victorian Christmas
tree.

In order to qualify for inclusion in the register, a building

must meet a stringent list of eligibility requirements and
documentation standards set by the U.S. Department of

the Interior. Powell Building, constructed in the 1970s, is

listed as "non-contributing" and was included in the

designation only because it is located within the historic

core of campus structures.

It these walls could talk-

Guarded by an ancient and
majestic oak. West Residence

Hall (1905) is the oldest

building on campus.



An aerial view of Eton College,

19}0. Note that rbe college fac-

ed south then, toward Lebanon

Ave.

''Misfortunes Oftentimes
Turned into Blessings''

Hot*-.' can this be con-

sidered tun? A Halloween

social in Mooney Building

around 1930. No wonder
students lobbied for

dancing!

By Michele Lashley '87

Following the burning of Elon's Administration Building in

1923, Dr. Leon E. Smith, president of the Southern Chris-

tian Convention, sent a telegram to the college. It read,

"Oftentimes misfortunes are turned into blessings." When
Smith arrived at Elon on November 1. 1931, as the newly

chosen college president, these words would take on a more

personal meaning. He would be leading the college during

one of the most difficult periods it would ever face.

Valiant Leadership at a

Depressing Time

The l*^30s found Elon in severe

financial straits. Because of the na-

tional economic depression which

had begun in 1929, gifts to the col-

lege had decreased, pledges were

left unpaid, and enrollment had

dropped from 400 students to fewer

than 300. Along with the many
other responsibilities associated

with the presidency. Smith inherited the task of delivering

Elon from the brink of possible bankruptcy.

Before taking any action to save the college itself. Smith

first dealt with a sensitive internal situation. The faculty

had received little pay during the preceding year due to the

lack of finances. In order to remedy this situation. Smith

mailed 500 letters to Alamance County citizens

requesting a donation of three

V dollars each. He received

one donation of

three dollars and one for ten dollars. However, due to the

efforts of various pastors and alumni, a total of $3,000 was

eventually raised.

Smith was the cornerstone in Elon's struggle to regain

financial stability. He played an active role in all aspects of

liquidating the college debt. On January 26, 1943. after

years of struggle during which the college almost closed, the

president delivered final payments to the Virginia Trust

Company—two years ahead of the deadline. Elon was final-

ly freed financially.

The efforts of Smith and his counterparts in dealing with

the financial matters of the institution were overwhelmingly

valiant. However, perhaps the most remarkable aspect of

this difficult period was that Elon's doors remained open

and its academic program continued to expand and

improve.

"The Depression was so bad when I was at Elon that

they didn't even have an organ student who could play for

chapel," said Helen Barney Smith '36. Ms. Smith, the

daughter of Elon professor J.W. Barney, had chosen music

as her major field of study. So that the college could have

an organist, it was decided that Smith would receive free

organ lessons if she would play for chapel and the college

choir.

The most remarkable aspect of this dif-

ficult period was that Elon's doors re-

mained open and its academic program
continued to expand and improve.

Ms. Smith commended the superb faculty Elon maintain-

ed despite economic hardships. "Elon had an exceptional

music faculty. My piano professor, Dr. Dwight Steere, was

most excellent," she said. "He was very strict. Most of the

girls who took piano under him came out crying and many

quit!"

Ms. Smith continued her studies with Steere and reaped

the rewards. "He was so good that when I went to Colum-

bia University. 1 was one of only two graduate students in

my group to pass the comprehensive examinations. This

allowed me to skip the preliminary undergraduate work,"

she explained. "Elon has made it a point to have a good

faculty throughout the years. My experience at Columbia

(University) can certainly back that up," she added.



Relaxing Some
Social Rules

There's somcthinfi fishy go-

ing on here... The college

mind has always been a

limitless resource for

nonsense!

A
Another prankster perched
atop O'Kelly urn, which
permanentiv disappeared

years later.

ccording to

Almon "Mon"
Mclver '36, stu-

dent life at Elon
continued at a relatively nor-

mal pace despite the fact that

"money was pretty tight back
then." 0( his initiation into

Sigma Phi Beta fraternity,

Mclver said that he "got a

pretty good heating with the paddle. We had to go to the
cemetery to copy names off tombstones and we had to eat

raw oysters out of a chamber pot," he explained. Strings

were attached to the oysters so that after the pledges had
swallowed them (oysters), they could be pulled back up. "I

didn't eat oysters for 30 years after I got out of school,"

said Mclver.

By contrast, the women found the social life to be "very
nice," according to Ms. Smith. "We had lovely teas. The
girls always dressed up for these occasions in their Sunday
best," she explained. In 1932. the annual May Day celebra-

tion originated. Students elected a king and queen to

preside over the colorful festivities, which included the
wrapping of the May Pole.

1936—Dancing is allowed.... "However,
events where dancing was to take place
were not to be called 'dances.' Instead,
the term 'parties' was to be used."

While the college allowed Saturday night parties (which
both men and women could attend) to be held on campus,
no dancing was allowed. In protest of this regulation, one
Halloween night students rolled the trees on campus with

toilet paper, brought in outhouses from the country and
placed them in front of West Dormitory and positioned

two Model T Fords on the porch of the building—to no
avail. It was not until 1936 that dancing was allowed by
the administration. However, President Smith insisted that

events where dancing was to take place were not to be call-

ed "dances." Instead, the term "parties" was to be used.

"Movies in Whitley were pretty popular then, too," said

Moses Crucchfield '41. The college had purchased a movie

projector in 1937 and Professor Alon;o Hook installed it.

For a small fee, students could see films on Friday and
Saturday nights.

The Favorite Pastime —
Pulling Pranks

Chapel was required of all students attending

Elon. Services were held three times each week
m Whitley. Students had assigned seats and at-

tendance was checked regularly. Church ser-

vices and Sunday school were also required each Sunday.
A reduction in quality points occurred if a student missed
these services.

"Chapel was a good thing," said Ms. Smith, "k
gave students a chance to hear people who could
talk to them about leadership and other important
matters," she added. However, not all students were
so enthusiastic. Helen Messick Willets '43, daughter
of Dean John D. Messick. recalled one particular

student protest against the chapel requirement.

"Twelve alarm clocks were placed around Whitley
Auditorium. They were set to go off at five minute
intervals—which they did. We had a guest speaker
that day, so it was rather embarrassing," she explained.

"Quite a few pranks were pulled during my time at

Elon," said Isaac "Ike" Fesmire '39. "Dr. Hook took care ofi

the siren that was used to signal the beginning and end of
classes and it was also used for breakfast call. People would
change the time clock that controlled it so that it would go
off at two or three o'clock in the morning. Boys would go
outside and get in groups and sing as loudly as they could.

But Dean Hook never said a word. The siren would go off

for 45 minutes sometimes before he would walk over to

campus and reset the time clock," he said,

"One time some students put a

cow in Dr. Snubbs' classroom over-

night," said Fesmire. "The next

morning the manure was gotten

out of there, but the smell stayed.

Dr. Snubbs held his classes as

usual and didn't let the students

raise the windows," he quipped.

"One of the funniest things hap-

pened during Dr. Wicker's class,"

LeGrande Moody and Nell

Lay reigned as the 1938 May
King and Queen. Others are,

/-r, Mary Sue Colclough
Mann '55; Mary Lois Huff;

Norval Messick. son of Dr.

and Mrs. John D. Messick;

the late Joanne Newman
Tucker '56; and Margaret

Earp Friend '38.



Fightin' Christians earning

their name and the distinc-

tion of being the highest

scoring team in the South,

1949.

A sign of the times..

Below R: As in World War
I, Eton soldiers drilled with

wooden guns because the

real ones were

unobtainable.

said Fesmire. "Students would sneak out of his room

through the back door of the lecture hall when he would

turn his back. But he caught on to that and started locking

the door. Then the students started climbing out the win-

dows since the room was on the first floor of Alamance.

One day a student tried to do this and got his foot caught

and the window shade fell down on top of him while he

was hanging halfway out the window. The student tried to

redeem himself by saying he accidentally fell out of the win-

dow while trying to adjust the shade!"

Athletics: The Days of
**Peahead'' and '*Horse"

Elon athletics continued to improve during the

19305 and 1940s. Coach "Peahead" Walker

resigned in 1936 to join the program at Wake
Forest University. However, he left a well-

developed program for his successor, Coach Horace

"Horse" Hendrickson. Hendrickson came to Elon from

Duke University, where he had built a very impressive

record. At Elon, he "always had outstanding teams in al!

three sports.

"Students were always very supportive of Elon athletics,"

said Mclver. "I got together a band and we played for

almost all of the football and basketball games," he added.

It seems that disaster never lurked far away from the

struggling college, however. On the morning of January 17,

1942, West Dormitory Annex burned to the ground. The
annex contained the women's gym, kitchen and the dining

hall.

A frame kitchen was erected on the east side of Mooney
and the first floor of the building (Mooney) was converted

into a dining hall. "We had to eat family style," said Dr.

Earl Danieley '46, who is now Eton's director of planned

giving. "We waited at the table for the blessing to be said

and then bowls of food were placed on the table. You
always tried to avoid sitting at the 'dead corner' because if

you ended up there, you had to take whatever was left in

the bowls—if anything."

What became known as the "College Farm" began its

operation in the fall of 1941 under the supervision of

Zebulon H. Lynch. "Students had jobs on the farm," said

Danieley. "The farm provided produce and meat for the

campus dining hall," he added.

Then The War Breaks Out

World War II took Elon into an entirely dif-

ferent era. "There was a group of us listen-

ing to the radio in West Dormitory when
news of the attack on Pearl Harbor was

announced," said Willets. "One of the girls jumped up and

started screaming. We didn't know why she was so upset

because none of us even knew where Pearl Harbor was,"

she explained. "We found

out that her brother was sta-

tioned there. He was later

found to be safe, though."

During the war years, the

curriculum was expanded to

include a Civil Aeronautics

course. This program was

supervised by Professor

Hook, who taught the

ground courses. Many
students and faculty

members were drafted into

military service, leaving

practically no male students on campus.

In 1943, the 325th College Training Detachment of the

Army Air Forces was stationed at Elon. The troops were

housed in Mooney Building, South Dormitory, the Young
Men's Club and North Dormitory. Civilian students and
military personnel were not allowed to associate with each

other.

The one exception to the separation of the civilians and

the troops occurred in the dining hall. "The girls loved to

be waitresses," said Willets. "There were three groups of

military companies and they rotated every six weeks. So,

the girls could have a boyfriend in each group," she ex-

plained. However, the girls found themselves "in a bit of a

pickle" when all three companies pulled out on the train at

the same time. "Luckily, each company had its own car so

the girls could run from car to car saying good-bye to each

of their boyfriends who thought he was the only one!"

After the war, the 01 Bill caused an influx of veterans on
the Elon campus. "They were older and highly motivated,"

said Danieley. "Because there were so many of these

veterans coming to the college, Elon found that it didn't

have a large enough faculty to handle them," he explained.

Danieley, who had graduated in May 1946, was requested

by the college to come teach chemistry in September of

that same year. "Most of my students were older than I

was," he added.

As the 1940s drew to a close, Elon found itself steadily

progressing — both economically and financially. The col-

lege had successfully survived economic depression and a

world war while constantly maintaining its reputation as a

respected institution of higher education. The school had
kept its doors open "to all those who come seeking light

and truth" — once again fulfilling the dream of its

founders.

—Michele Lashley, a 1987 journalism major, is currently

enrolled in che master's program at the School ofJour'
nalism, UNC-Chapel Hill.



From hurricanes to politics, former
New York Times Correspondent
Marjorie Hunter '42 has always
been fond of the wild side of the
news.

Ink in Her Veins
By Michael Gaffigan

e were in the dining hall

when we got word about
Pearl Harbor," says Mar-
jorie Hunter, Elon College

Class of '42. "There was a

stunned reaction, a feeling

of being so uncertain

about the whole thing. I

went straight home and
and Daddy that day.talked to Mothei

Like all Americans, Marjorie Hunter found her life

changed by the bombing of Pead Harbor on that December
Sunday in 1941. But i^or Hunter, Pead Harbor was just the
first of many national events with which she would become
intimately acquainted.

As, a lifelong reporter, first for The 'News and Observer in

Raleigh, N.C., and later as a Congressional correspondent
for The hlew York Times in Washington, D.C., she covered
news of national importance from the Great Society pro-
grams o( the '60s to the quiet, dark hours of the changing

"We bad our friends, our fraternities,

our roommates, the people who lived in
our dormitory; there were a lot of bull
sessions.

"

of the guard from President Nixon to President Ford.

Marjorie Hunter's enthusiasm for work and her seemingly
inexhaustible energy became apparent early in her life. As a

child she served as delivery person for her father, J. Allen
Hunter.

"Daddy raised chickens for a hobby, and I used to take
the eggs around," she recalls. The family had moved to

Elon College in 1929, when Professor Hunter accepted a

position as an education professor. Although he retired five

years later, his wife condnued her career as a high school
teacher, first in Elon College and later in Budington. Mar-
jorie Hunter remembers her parents encouraging her to

continue in the family tradition of teaching, so they were
disappointed when she abruptly stopped her practice
teaching at a local grade school. However, they were sup-
portive of her ambition to be a reporter, a strong interest

which developed from her work on the high school
newspaper.

Marjorie Hunter, cub
reporter, 1942.

The Comfortable Life

The Depression narrowed Ms. Hunter's choices
from Vassar and similar schools to Elon. Her
first two years were spent at home as a day stu-

dent, and the last two years in Ladies Hall.

Her expenses as a college student were aided by a band
scholarship (the clarinet) and a part-time job at Rose's
Dime Store in Burlington. The pay was $1.10 for half a day
on Saturday, slightly eroded by the 20-cent round trip train

ticket to Burlington.

"It was very comfortable to be at Elon then. We had our
friends, our roommates, the people who lived in our
dormitory;

there were a lot of bull sessions," she recalls. Most of h^

free time went to The Maroon and Gold. When
she started at the paper as a freshman in 1938,

the typesetting was done by hand, Just before

she graduated, the big step to linotype

occurred.

Professor Fletcher Collins, the faculty

advisor for The Maroon and Gold and
also a drama and English teacher, was
an important influence. "He used to

have classes outdoors—very revolu-

tionary back then. It was wonderful

to be out in the sun," she recalls.

While most of her free moments
were spent churning out the

school newspaper, she did

find time to play the

Russian Countess in the play You
Can't Take h Wuh You.

But journalism was her true love, and in February before

her graduation in May, she wrote to all the major
newspapers in North Carolina—Charlotte, Greensboro, and
Raleigh—looking for a reporting job. Everywhere the reply

was the same — no. They already had one woman "to

cover anything that needed a female slant to it," she

recalls.

In
the spring, she received the break she had been

looking for, "Mother had a state teacher's con-

ference in Raleigh in April, and I went along. 1

wore a big hat and gloves, of all things, and went
by The News and Observer to meet Mr. McKevlin. I didn't

get an offer that day, but in early May I received a letter

from him saying that if I could come to work by late May I

could have a job. I finished Elon on May 18 and took the

train to Raleigh the next day."

corninucd on paz^: *>
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Parent
Perspectives

Drew Van Horn,

director of parent

relations

As a child, one of the great

plovs I used on my parents

\v.is to compare life at our

bouse to life at mv pal

Ralph's bouse. After a few
weeks of listetiing to tny

cotnparisons, Mom arranged

for me to spend the

weekend with him. To say

the least I was enlightened

to "Real Life" at Ralph's.

After I returned home my
Mom came up to me and
said, "Things always seem a

little different when you are

standing on the outside

looking in." I have come co

realize that she ivas right.

You no longer need to

stand on the outside and
look in on life at Elon. On
Saturday, April 29 you can

take part in a day of campus
actiyitics yourself. As a

grand finale (o the Centen-

nial year celebration. Elon

will host a campus-wide Open
House on that Jay, its first

ever. Parents, alumni and
other guests will be able to at-

tend lectures on interesting

topics, tour facilities, meet

faculty and staff, learn about

campus life, see performances,

exhibitions, demonstrations,

etc. In short, you and your

family members of all ages

can "go to college free for a

day."

Additional information con-

cerning the Open House will

be mailed to you in the near

future, and I hope that you
will make plans to be with us

on this special day- It will be

your best opportunity to see

what life at Elon is really

like. And besides, it will give

me a welcome opportunity to

sec you again!

Fund Update

Many thanks to alumnus

Robert E. LaRosc. Parents

Fund chairman Bobby
Bcathard, and the many
parents who bayc made gifts

to the Parents Fund. We still

need the support of eyery

parent so that together we
can offer our studenf- the

most up-to-date computer

equipment. When you are

contacted during the March
pbonatbon, please help us

reach our goal of $100,000 by

making a tax-deductible con-

tribution to the Elon Parents

Fund.

New Parents

Council Family

We welcome Mr. and Mrs.

David Cannon into the

Parents Council, the represen-

tative body of the Parents

Association. Mr and Mrs.

Cannon will be representing

the Class of 1992. If you have

any suggestions, vou may con-

tact the Cannons at 3125
Trenholm Drive, Oakton. VA
22124.

As always I am here to

serve you and make your

Elon College experience

enjoyable.

Leadership, Parents
Funds Show Increases

The new Elon College Leadership Fund has sur-

passed the quarter-million dollar mark, an in-

crease of 15 percent over last year's giving to

the Annual Fund, according to Develop-

ment Office figures released before Christmas.

Likewise, the new Parents Fund has topped $28,000, six

percent over the figure raised by parents last year.

The figures are part of a December 16, 1988, report com-
paring fundraising activities for the first half of the year. In

all giving categories, the college has received $2.7 million,

an increase of 13 percent over the previous

reporting period in 1987.

The Leadership Fund, established this year to underwrite

the Leaders for the Twenty-First Century Program, replaces

the former Annual Fund. The college adopted the fund

when the new program was established to develop leader-

ship skills among college students.

The Parents Fund, under the guidance of the Parents

Council, also is new to the development program this year.

While parents have always supported the fundraising ac-

tivities, for the first time their gifts will be designated for a

special project.

The Parents Council and Office of Parent Relations have

set a goal of $100,000 from parents to help pay for a new
sophisticated computer system for students. A VAX 8350

large mini-computer manufactured by Digital Equipment
Corporation has been installed on campus, dramatically in-

creasing the computing capacity available to students.

Memory capacity, for example, will be 120 times greater

than previously existed.

The VAX will serve as the hub of an academic computer
system that links over 100 personal computers in five cam-
pus labs. In addition, the VAX can accommodate call-ins

from personal computers in residence hall rooms, as well as

between campus stations.

Mail gifts to the Development Office prior to May 31 to

be listed in the Centennial Honor Roll of Donors.

This distinctive Seiko timepiece features a richly detailed three-

dimensional re-creation of the College Seal on the 14 kl. gold-

finished dial- The precision electronic Seiko Quartz movement
contained in each watch never requires winding and is

guaranteed to be accurate to within fifteen seconds per month

The Elon College Centennial Watch is available in three styie--

— ladies' and men's leather strap wrist watches; and men's

pocket watch. All watches have date display, mar-resistant

crystal, battery life indicator and synchronized second hand

Moreover, upon delivery, you must be absolutely satisfied with

the quality, or may return your acquisiion for a full refund

The leather wrist watches are $200 each; the pocket watch with

matching chain is S230 each, There is a S5.75 .shipping and

handling charge for each watch ordered. On shipments to Penn-

sylvania only, purchasers should add 6% state sales tax.

To order by American Express. MasterCard, or Vi-ia, please

call toll-free I-800-523-0I24 (Penmy Ivania residents only call

1-800-367-5248). All callers should ask for operator 1243L.
Calls are accepted weekdays from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Eastern

Time, To order by mail, write to: Elon College Alumni Associa-

tion. P.O. Box 511. Wayne. PA 19087 and include check, or

money order, payable to Elon Centennial Watch. Credit card

orders can also be sent by mail — please include full account
number and expiration date. Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for

delivery

The Elon College Centennial Watch
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Now, A Word Marjorie Hunter
From

William C. Long,

director of alumni

relations

This is the time of year

when affection and love are

emphasized. It reminds me
of one of Eton 's frue hall-

marks — the "Elon spirit." I

see and hear it wherever I

go outside the campus and
every titne we have a local

alumni event.

Essentially impossible to

define, there are many facets

to this spirit — good friends

(spouses) met, a life's voca-

tion developed, parties held,

holidays enjoyed, field trips,

late night "bull sessions,"

and lifc'long good memories.

This spirit is a combina-
tion of the experiences to

which I have referred and
the trulv caring attitude

which professors and ad-

ministrators demonstrate

and students reciprocate.

Facultv, staff and students

share in the spirit of Elon.

Yes. Elon is beloved. The
nearlv unprecedented high

percentage of alumni par-

ticipation — 46 percent —
and the 96 percent of

graduating seniors who year

after year tell us if they bad
it all to do over, they'd

come to Elon — show this

in concrete terms-

No matter how the face of

the campus has changed in

our 100 years, the Elon

spirit has always been part

of this good place and it

always will be. In 2089 I am
confident that similar words
will be said about this

school which is so much a

part of your lives and ours-

Many times I've told peo-

ple about this intangible

Elon reality. In many ways,

it's our acting out of love in

its deepest and best sense.

Whatever it may be, it's our
greatest asset and I hope we
don't destroy it by trying

too hard to analyze it.

concinued from page 7

An Honorable Adventure

Once in Raleigh, she tound herself covering

everything from train wrecks to escapees from
prison. Her fondness for the wild side of the

news ranged from natural turmoils to political

mischievousness. Besides politics, her favorite stories were
about hurricanes. "They were exciting, very exciting." she

says.

As her career developed, she left behind natural

calamities to concentrate instead on the unpredictable and
intriguing political arena. A moment in the state legislature

she clearly recalls is when she and the other reporters were
bodily carried out of the room during a particularly heated
issue. At the time, there was no press gallery for the re-

porters. In fact, there were only six reporters from the en-

tire state covering the legislature and the press table was
located on the main floor direcdy under the speaker's dias.

"You felt like you were a part of the whole legislative pro-

cedure," she recalls.

Ms. Hunter's relatively speedy ascendancy through the

ranks of reporting to the choice spot of Congressional

reporter tor The New York Times was aided by the landslide

of events following December 7, 1941. By the next Christ-

mas, December 1942, she was working on an all-woman
city staff at The News and Observer. "That's when a number

"You have to know how to write, and
tell the story, and be honest about it, and
be dedicated to the profession."

of women got started in the wire services and the major

newspapers," she says.

For most of her early years in journalism, Ms. Hunter
had few difficulties with the "old boy network." She receiv-

ed much support from Tony McKevlin, her boss at The
News and Observer, and Wallace Carroll, the editor of the

WiTUton-Saiem Journal, who later served as an assistant to

James "Scotty" Reston at The New York Times. Both ex-

emplified her definition of good journalists: "You have to

know how to write, and tell the story, and be honest about

it, and be dedicated to the profession."

It was Carroll who persuaded Reston to hire Marjorie

Hunter at The New York Times. A vacancy occurred when
the sole woman on the news staff, Bess Furman. retired.

The problems of being a woman in a male-dominated

profession soon confronted Ms. Hunter. Assigned to cover

Madame Nu of Viet Nam at the National Press Club lun-

cheon in 1962, she encountered a minor obstacle. The Na-

tional Press Club did not allow women as members or as

guests at their luncheons. "I had to stand up in the

balcony — on top of a rolled-up rug and couldn't hear a

word she (Madame Nu) said," Ms. Hunter recalls. "After-

ward. I remember telling Scotty Reston, 'if you ever send

me to that press club again 1 am going to quit.' He turned

to Wally Carroll, who had been my boss in Winston-

Salem, and said, 'What's wrong with Maggie?' They just

didn't understand."

She notes that although the progress for women in jour-

nalism has been "remarkable," there is "still some of

the old boy network. There are very few women
executives in newspapers, (but there are)

more than there used to be. We still

have a way to go."

In reflecting on the current political

scene, Ms. Hunter sees quite a difference

from the one she covered just a few years ago.

"The public is fed up with politicians. It is sort

of sad, but it's true. The low voter turnout (is

because) people are lazy. Life is full of its little

stresses, and they think, why bother? I don't think politi-

cians are held in the high esteem they once were," she says.

Even though she sees politicians as generally younger and
brighter, "they are not as colorful. (Color) relieves the ten-

sion, makes (politics) much more fun to write; it is a dif-

ferent generation."

Actors on the Political Stage

The list of national figures she admires is exten-

sive, ranging from former senator and U.S. Am-
bassador to japan Mike Mansfield ("I thought
so highly of him I had him swear me in when I

became a member of the Women's Press Club.") to Donald
Pryor, Senator from Arkansas, and Tip O'Neill, former
Congressman from Massachusetts and Speaker of the

House.

Three men she holds in

particularly high regard are

former Presidents Kennedy,

Johnson, and Ford. Ms.

Hunter believes that each of

the three cared for the coun-

try and led us with compas-

sion. "I liked John Kennedy.

Not that I think he was the

perfect angel that is

sometimes painted, but

neither is he the most evil

man in the world. He at

least inspired confidence."

Ms. Hunter is also "very high" on Lyndon Johnson. "1

think he cared, by his programs like civil rights, the war on
poverty, Headstart, and others. Unfortunately the Viet

Nam War somewhat did him in. He was not the easiest

man in the world to be around, but 1 had a great deal of

admiration for him."

Ms. Hunter also has great admiration and affection for

Gerald Ford. "He came in at a particularly traumatic mo-
ment. He certainly helped us through a horrible period."

Marjorie Hunter's retirement from The New York Times

has certainly not meant packing away her word processor.

She has begun work on the series Chronides of America, a

book which will trace the entire history of the country.

Previously she collaborated on Chronides of the 20th Cen-

tury, 1 900- 1 986. She contributed articles on politics and has

worked on the updated issues for 1987 and 1988 with Clif-

ton Daniel, a former editor. She finished the 1988 editon

with the election of George Bush. When asked her opinion

of the new president and vice-president, Ms. Hunter paused

for a moment, then responded, "I think Mrs. Bush is a

very nice person."

From her daily egg deliveries and the pleasant classes on
the lawns of Elon with Professor Collins, Marjorie Hunter

has come a long way. She has traveled the world and

helped inform a nation about its leaders and the programs,

laws, and country they have shaped.

—Michael Gaffigan is an

instructor in English.
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All-iournsment plavers Pat

Cessar (L) and William

Massenburg display the

leam's Championship of

the Americas trophies.

Basketball Team Takes
Americas' Title
By Bill Grubbs, SID

Thv 1988 Fightin' Christians have

already accomplished someching

that no other Elon team in the

'80s could — they captured the

first tournament championship in

8 years. Bayamon, Puerto Rico.

was the site of the annual Cham-
pionship of the Americas, and the

Fightin' Christians were

the only team from North America to participate.

Puerto Rico is not your everyday site for a basketball

tournament, especially for Elon. Head Coach Bob Burton,

who was instrumental in securing the invitation, felt that

an international trip would benefit this Elon squad in

several ways.

"The most important part about this trip

from a coaching standpoint." explained

Burton, "is the fact that our young players

got an opportunity to play in a true game
situation without the pressure of playing in

front of their friends and parents back in

North Carolina."

First, Burton wanted his young squad to experience

basketball the international way. The rules are different

and the game is much faster, a situation not many
Americans outside of the Olympics get to experience. "It

was nice to see our players adapt to the international style

of play," said Burton. "We were not used to the quick

and physical style of play, but learned by experience every

game."

The Fightin' Christians opened the tournament with a

victory over the host team, the University of Puerto Rico,

67-61. In a phone conversation back to the U.S., Burton
stated that the tournament field was "much more serious

than expected." That fact was proven on the next night.

The University of Puerto Rico-Mayaguei defeated Elon

73-66 in a game that found the Fightin' Christians down by

18 early in the second half, Elon was without the service of

senior Harry Burrus, who broke his ankle early in the first

game. Once again Burton phoned the U.S. and reiterated

his claim that this was a competitive field of international

teams. "Mayaguez is good, but I don't think they are the

best team here," stated Burton. "Costa Rica looks like the

most talented team."

The Fightin' Christians would never have to find out

how they matched up with Costa Rica — the tournament

format didn't allow it. The tournament was made up of

two four-team pools. Each team played the other three in

their pool, with the two teams with the best three-day

record advancing to the gold medal round.

Elon defeated the University of the Dominican Republic,

80 to 68, to finish their pool with a 2- and 1-record and

earn a shot at the gold medal. The Fightin' Christians had

earned at least two more games to add to their interna-

tional experience chain.

"The most important part about this trip from a coaching

standpoint," explained Burton, "is the fact that our young

players got an opportunity to play in a true game situation

without the pressure of playing in front of their friends and

parents back in North Carolina. We entered the America's

Cup' (the Elon translation of Championship of the

Americas) with an 0-3 record," added Coach Burton. "Our
players had to get an understanding of how it feels to win.

They fought hard against quality teams to earn their Gold
Medal."

"Earn" the Gold medal is just what the Fightin' Chris-

tians did, defeating the University of Puerto Rica-Arecibo

and the University of Puerto Rica-Mayaguez on back-to-

back nights by a total of three points. Mayaguez had

defeated the Costa Rican squad in the semi-finals to earn

their shot at the Gold. Elon avenged the earlier loss to

Mayague: in the Championship, with a 69-67 shootout.

Junior William Massenburg dropped the winning

basket for the Fightin' Christians in the Champion-
ship and lifted the Americas Cup MVP trophy for

his tournament performance. Freshmen Pat Ceasar

showed flashes of an experienced player as he thril-

led the Puerto Rican crowds with several spectacular dunks
and earned All-Tournament team honors.

"The final and most important reason for a trip such as

this," explained Coach Burton, "is the education gained

through experiencing a foreign culture where very little

English is spoken, if only for a few days." Like many of the

Puerto Rican people who speak only broken English, much
of the Fightin' Christian basketball squad speaks only

broken Spanish.

"Another important reason for a trip

such as this," explained Coach Burton,
"is the education gained through ex-

periencing a foreign culture where
very little English is spoken.'*

"Many times we found ourselves talking with our hands
to make them understand us," Burton said. "We had guides

that spoke some English, but you always had the situation

where you needed something that they didn't understand.

We spent one afternoon with the coaches from the

Dominican Republic because they were interested in our
video equipment. Coach Larry Leonard and 1 had to ex-

plain the workings of the camera and VCR through hand
signals and pointing motions. When we went back to the

team after a whole afternoon of nodding and pointing, they
had to remind us that they understood English, we didn't

have to point anymore."

"Some of our players knew enough Spanish to get what
they wanted and many times get us where we wanted to

go," added Burton. "Three of our players surprised me with
their ability to communicate in a foreign language." Harry
Burrus, a senior from Belhaven, N.C., Rob Hughes, a

freshman from Oviedo. Fla., and Anthony Akers. a
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freshman from Dublin, Va., all showed a knack for

Spanish. Akers, when asked about what he deemed the

best part of the trip, quickly quipped, "The weather — it

was great the whole time we were on the island." After fur-

ther review o( the question, Akers added, "It was nice to

Soccer All-Americans

"Team togetherness and experience/'
pondered Burton as he wrapped up his

final thoughts, "that is what the Cham-
pionship of the Americas will always
mean to this team and me."

have the chance to see how people live outside the United
States, the way the cities were laid out, and how their

monetary system differed. I hope 1 get the opportunity to

travel and share experiences with the team again. 1 think

that was the best part."

"Team togetherness and experience," pondered Burton as

he wrapped up his final thoughts, "that is what the Cham-
pionship of the Americas will always mean to this team
and me."

Garden, Ballard resign

Head football coach Macky Garden and
men's and women's soccer coach Steve

Ballard announced their resignations in late

November, according to Dr. Alan White,

director of athletics.

Garden, who succeeded Wright Anderson in 1'^'84, led

the Fightin' Christians to a 34-17 record in five years at

the helm.

Elon finished its 1988 season with a 38 to loss at Mars
Hill, a defeat which kept the team from the NAIA post-

season playoff field of 16. The Christians had a 6-5 record

this season.

In resigning. Garden stated that he felt "it is in the best

interest of the (Elon football) program and my personal

best interest to resign at this time," Dr. White said.

Dr. White added: "We appreciate the services Macky
Garden has rendered to our program, both as an assistant

coach and head coach over the last 12 years.

"He has conducted an honorable program for us, han-

dling his responybilities in a highly professional and

gentlemanly manner. He is a fine human being and all of

us at Elon wish him well."

Garden, 45, is a Durham native and an Elon alumnus.

He was an assistant coach under Red Wilson, Jerry Tolley

and Anderson before taking over the head coaching job

in 1984- He coached two first-team NAIA All-Americans

and four second-team All-Americans plus numerous All

SAC-8 Conference and NAIA District 26 performers.

Ballard has held various positions at Elon including

sports information director, a job he held while coaching

soccer. He coached Elon's booters to back-to-back District

26 championships in 1987, and this year he coached the

women's soccer team to the NAIA Eastern Regional

tournament.

An upstate New York native, Ballard indicated he will

pursue opportunities in private business with a local real

estate firm.

"Steve Ballard has been our only coach ever of inter-

collegiate soccer," Dr. White stated in announcing his

resignation. "He and his teams have had many successes

during his tenure as coach, and we are appreciative of his

services and accomplishments. We wish him well as he

embarks on his new career interests."

Ballard said he has enjoyed his association with Elon

and wishes the college, its personnel, and especially the

soccer program continued success.

—Based on college information and an article from The

Daily Ttmes-Ncu's, November 22, 1988.

By Bill Grubbs. SID

The Elon College Lady Fightin' Christian soc-

cer team placed two players on the NAIA
All-Amcrican squad. Terry Makers and Chris

Pedalino were both named to the 12-member
first team AU-American squad. Makers, a junior from

Somerdale, N.J., led the Lady Fightin' Christians in scor-

ing with a 2.20 average scoring 16 goals and dishing out

12 assists in 20 games. Pedalino, a junior from Monroe.
N.Y., finished eighth on the team in scoring from her

back position. She tallied two goals and four assists in 20

appearances.

The Ladies finished the year with a

14 and 6 record, losing in the first

round of the NAIA Eastern Re-

gionals. It is the third time

that the Fightin' Christians

have advanced to the East-

ern Regionals in the three

years of the team's exist-

ence. Elon has had four

players named to the

NAIA's First Team
All-American squad

in the span of those

same three seasons.

Above: Terry Makers
Left: Chris Pedalino

Hart Named
New Grid Coach
By Bill Grubbs. S!D

Dr. Alan White, director of athletics, an-

nounced that Leon Hart, former offensive

coordinator at Eastern Kentucky University,

has been named the new head man for the

Fightin' Christians,

Hart has been an assistant coach with the Colonels for

13 seasons, and for the last eight years he served as the

offensive coordinator. During 10 of Hart's 13 years on the

Richmond, Ky., campus, the Colonels traveled to the

NCAA I-AA playoffs. They won national titles in 1979

and 1982 and appeared in the championship game in 1980

and 1981.

"At Eastern we have won 98 games in the past ten

years, which means I am accustomed to winning," says

Hart. "It also says we have quality athletes, so I'm familiar

with the type of players it takes to win consistently."

Hart's football philosophy is based on speed. "I want a

team to have superior speed on the field. That's the most

important thing I look for." At Eastern, Hart's offensive

unit boasted the leading rusher and scorer in I-AA during

the 1988 season.

Hart expects excellence in the classroom as well.

"Academics are important to me, and I will work hard to

make sure that the football team is pushed to excel in the

classroom as well as on the field." Hart's own academic

credentials speak for themselves. A 1973 graduate of

Maryville College, Hart served as vice-president of his

senior class. In 1977, he received his master's degree from

Eastern Kentucky, earning a perfect 4.0 grade point

average.

Hart, 37, and his wife, Rebecca, have two sons. Tim is

11 and Seth is 7.

11
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'20

Henry B. Marlcv Sr. is retired

ind lives ai Danby Home in

Winsion-Salcm, N.C.
WHATEVER HAPPENED TO?

'55

'22

John D. McssJck, in a recent

pniicird to the college, rei.nlltd

e,irliir ye-Trs at Elon when he

taught a "social or mnnniTs cluss"

using nil the books on rhe subjeti

the library coutd buy! He
reported thai the classes were fill-

ed to such capacity that extra

chairs hnd to be nddcd to the

•24

Ora P. Van Buskirk renred in

I'XiT afret lO years ol" teaching.

Ora IS enjuving her yard and

keeps busy with church and club

work. She has traveled to the

Caribbean and Hawaii.

'27

Rudv M. Fonville is a retired

i.«vs|...|xt i.ul.li.Kcr ..nJ livt> ii<

Burl.i.Bion.

'28

Mabel Michael Thompson
r.(.ri:d in 1^)71 as a tcaJier wii

the Charlmte Mecklenburg

School System. She lives in

SliiKon Towers Presbyterian

Ho.uc ,n Charlotte.

'30

Paul R. MagCL- is a sclf-

cmptovcd piano tL-achtT'tcilini-

siaii ii. iMT.mano. Calif.

'32

Robert VV, Morphis retired

trom bu^.iK'.s m !*^7S and lives i

Flemingti'n. NJ. He l:eeps busy

working as a volunteer at the

local hospital, with the County
Ofl'ice of Aging and rhe VITA
Program, In addition, he helps

tlic elderly with their Medicare

sind health insurance one day

PC, w«-t

'37

Eugene S. Lankford and his

wife, Kathleen, celebrated their

51st wedding anniversary' in

.\ugust, and they are still going
trong!

'39

Ruth Page Harrell is enjoying

retireiTiL-nt from the Army and
spending as much time as possible

with her three grandchildren, She
lives in Fayetteville, N-C.
Manny S. Hedgebeth is a clergy

person serving as an interim

pastor/consultant with rhe

United Church of Christ in

Edgewater. Md.

'40
In the fall a group of Tau Zeta

Phi sisters gathered on the Elon
campus to celebrate a visit to

Elon by Florine Ray Culbreth
'40. Flo and her husband,

Howard '42, of Kailua. Hawaii,

were on a tour of the mainland.

In the group were Jean Cannon

71rey '84 and Donna '85 Graves Walton

Donna Graves and Trey Walton met during their years at Elon. Trey graduated

first with a degree in business and a minor in computer science. Donna completed

a double major in chemistry and biology.

After graduation, Trey worked as a claims representative for State Farm Insurance

until his marriage to Donna in February I%6. He decided to add a degree in engineer-

ing to his computer background, so he enrolled at Pitt Community College in the

two-year electronic engineering technology program. In May l^-^SS he received his

degree and is now in the job market in the Greenville area.

Donna has a successful career at Burroughs-Wellcome Pharmaceutical Company
as a Control Scientist 1.

The Waltons enjoy spending their free time together outside, taking a walk or

bicycling. They mentioned that they would love to hear from other alums. Their

address is 1 1 1-F Cherry Ct. Apts.. Greenville, NC 27858.

WHATEVER HAPPENED TO?
Lost touch with a former classmate? Maybe we can help. Give us a trail and

we'll try to find your favorite missing person. When we do, we'll publish an

update on their activities and whereabouts. Clip and complete this form and mail it to;

MOE Buddy System

Box 2110

Elon College. NC 27244-2(110

1 would like to know whatever happened to:

Class of:

My name and address:

Note: This service will not be used to assist alumni in the collection of debts, rekindling

of romances or locating of classmates who wish to remain "lost"!

—Editor

Cobb '44, Edna Fitch 40.

Frances Seymour '42, Irene

Hook Covington '41. Edith

Brannock '39. Joining ihem
were Irene's daughter. Nancy
Covington '92, ai^d son, Ray
Covington '86, assistant director

oi planned giving. Needless to

say. there was much reminiscing!

Lawrence A. Sharpc retired in

1985 as professor of romance

languages at UNC-Chapel Hill,

'42

English .It East Carolina

University.

'47

Mary Simpson Fearing is a

retired school librarian with the

Dare County schools.

'49
Jean West Colvin and her hu'

band, Tom, have a new home ir

Alva. Fla., which they built

themscK^es,

New Mexico public schools for 23

years. He also taught at New
Mexico State University for six

years. He spent 13 years in ad-

ministration in the Randolph

County Schools in North

Carolina and retired in 1^85 as

associate superintendent.

'53

Edna Cox Hall is working with

her husband, A,G., in their

Western Auto and furniture

(Hallmark) store. They have two

children. Stephen and Jane, and
two grandchildren, Julie, 6, and
Christopher, 9.

Margaret Hopkins West is a

semi-retired bookkeeper with

Hampton Stationery in Hampton,
Va.

'50

'46
Tom Horner was awarded a

MOOO graduate assisrantsbip to

work on an M.A. degtee in

Fred T. Claytor taught school

and coached football, basketball,

and baseball until 1968 when he
became principal of Orange High
School. He retired in 1981, He
served on the town council and
as mayor m Hillsborough and
works part time in the pro shop
at Occoneechec Golf Course.

'51

Fred T. Shoffner earned two
graduate degrees at the Uni-

versity of New Mexico and was a

teacher and administrator in the

Garnett G. Shropshire is pro-

ject supervisor with the N.C,

Department of Justice, Division of

Criminal Information in Raleigh,

N.C,

John G. Truitt Jr. and his wife,

Dolores Hagan Truitt '53

moved back to Elon College in

1987. After 26 years as an Air

Force Chaplain. John is now in-

terim pastor at the Graham
Presbyterian Church in Graham,
N-C, Dolores is a realtor with

Lyon-Moore and Associates in

Burlington.

'54
D. York Brannock Jr. is in his

2bth year of teaching French at

Clemson University. He is also in

his third year as faculty senator

and serves as secretary.

Reuben S. Askew Jr. and his

wife, Joyce '58, are living in Po-

quoson, Va, Reuben is a minister

at Warwick United Church of

Christ in Newport News, Va.

Gilbert C. Brittle is retired and

living in Bowling Green, Va.

'56

J. Terry Emerson is self-

employed and living in Alexan-

dria, Va, On September 7 he

testified before the U.S. Senate

Foreign Relations Committee on
constitutional history, the mean-

ing of the declaration of war

clause, and other war powers pro-

visions of the U.S. Constitution,

'58
Joyce Beck Askew is a visiting

teacher in the Virginia Beach,

Va., schools. She and her bus-

band, Reuben '55, live in Po-

quoson. Va,

Charles L. Foster and his wife,

Jane Robinson Foster '58, live

in La Grange, Ga, Charles is ad-

ministrator of West Gerogia

Medical Center and Jane is a

physical therapist with the

center's Home Health Depart-

ment, They are the proud grand-

parents of Evans Elizabeth Foster,

born on October 24-

'61

William Lee Graves is the prin-

cipal of Harvey R. Ncw;lin

Elementary School in Burlington.

He and his wife, Rebecca "66,

have one daughter. Ruth, who at-

tends UNC-Wilmington.
Lula Roberts Hammond is an

elementary physical education

teacher in the Newport News,

Va,. Public Schools.

Howard "Q.L." Little Jr. was

appointed senior executive

tepresentative for Burroughs

Wellcome in October with 26

years of service-

Chloe Dean McPherson taught

mathematics in the Burlington

City Schools for 25 years. She is

presently employed as the assis-

tant principal at Cummings High

School in Burlington.

Mildred Fletcher Myers is a

teacher of the mentally handicap-

ped in the Durham County
Schools. N-C-

'62

Gayle P. Efird is a teacher of

exceptional children and an

educational diagnostician at

Altamahaw-Ossipee Elementary

School in Alamance County. She

has two children attending UNC-
Chapel Hill-

Charles L. Puckett, professor

and head of the Division of

Plastic Surgery at the University

of Missouri Hospital and Clinics,

was installed as president of the

American Association for Hand
Surgery at the annual meeting in

Toronto, Canada, Puckett

graduated from Bowman Gray
School of Medicine at Wake
Forest University and has been at

the Univ. of Missouri since 1976,

He is a fellow of the American
College of Surgeons and serves on
the Board of Directors of the

American Society of Plastic and
Reconstructive Surgeons and was
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recently elected a director of the

American Board of Plastic

Surgery- Dr. Roland Yii '53

'65

Thomas Breesc and his wife,

Judith '66, h<ive two children,

Andy and Jenny, both in college.

'66
W. Grant Blevins was recently

promoted from assistant principal

to supervisor of science/mathe-

matics for the Chesapeake Public

School System. He and his wife,

Mary '67, live in Suffolk, Va.

Judith Pcele Brccse and her

husband, Tom '65, have two
children, Andy and Jenny, both
in college.

Ronald R. George was pro-

moted to retail operations

superintendent with Winn-Dixie
in Charlotte, N.C. He joined the

firm in !966 and has held several

other positions prior to his recent

promotion.

Rebecca Webster Graves
teaches the academically gifted

students in the Burlington City

Schools and received the doctor

of education degree in December
from UNCG. She and her hus-

band, William Lee '61, live in

Burlington and have one daugh-
ter, Ruth, who attends UNC-
Wilmington.

Fovle Hightower Jr. is vice

president of Hightower Ice and
Fuel Company in Wadesboro,
N.C. He is also a member of the

House of Representatives, the

Legislative Services Commission,
and was voted Young Man of the

Year for Anson County in 1975.

He and his wife, Pauline, have
two children, Victoria Joan, 7,

and Caroline Ruth, 4.

Ronn C. Hodkinson is general

operations manager at the AT&T
Service Center in Atlanta. Ga.

Jack DeVito reports that Elon's

Pennsvlvania-New York-

Connecticut Chapter meets each

year. This time the meeting took

place at Bill Luby's house in

Westerfield, Conn. Present, in ad-

dition to Jack and Bill, were Nick
Ciotola '66 and Phil Pagliarulo

'66.

'67

Richard F. Becker is pursuing

graduate studies at East Carolina

University. He was elected to the

Gamma Tau Epsilon Geography
Honor Society and has joined the

National Democratic Front.

Mary Rich Blevins recently

received her B.A. degree in

elementary education from
Christopher Newport College in

Newport News. Va. She and her

husband. Grant "66, live in Suf-

folk, Va.

Aileen Parker Hopkins writes

that her farm is slowly taking

shape. She purchased two new
horses to train and compete. Her
4-vear-old daughter, Samanrha,
showed her pony in 1988,

Roger E. Wood was selected by
the President of the American
Academy of Pediatric Dentistry as

one of two pediatric dentists from
Virginia to attend a national con-

ference on "Behavior Manage-
ment of the Child Dental Patient"

at the University of Iowa.

ANarrow Escape to a

Promising Future
"If I hadn't been able to come to Elon. i probably
would have been killed," begins Dr. Roland Yii, a

native of Chengdu, China. "My letter of accep-

tance at Elon arrived just three months before the
Communist takeover in 1949. And when they
took over, they killed most Chinese who were
friends with Americans. I was known to have
American friends."

So begins the powerful story of Roland Yii, a man who was able to
escape to the United States only because he had been admitted to Elon
College. Ironically, it was his friendship with an American serviceman-
Henry Bigelow of Suffolk, Va.—that saved his life before anti-Americans
could take it. Henry Bigelow also provided the vital connection to Elon
College,

"The letter (of acceptance) from Dr. Smith enabled me to get a passport
from the minister of education very quickly." Yii continues. "Otherwise I

would have had to go through regular channels, and it would have taken
so long that the Communist regime would probably have been in power
and cancelled all passports."

Yii's father, who was mayor of Chengdu, sold the family home for nine
bars of gold. He gave three to his son for the long journey to America.

Yii's escape route led him through Hong Kong, where a mistake in

transcription permanendy altered the spelling of his last name, leaving
him not only without family and country, but without even the comfort
of his very own name.
When Yii arrived at Elon by train, he had $600 left. After interviewing

with Dr. Hook, Yii discovered that his Chinese degree in physics ad-
vanced him beyond Elon's curriculum.

"I stayed for one quarter anyway to take some physics courses and
work on my English," he said. He was extremely successful in both —
straight A's in the three physics courses and a competence in the
language which enabled him to continue with graduate studies.

Yii received a degree in electrical engineering from N.C. State, a

master's from Brown University, and a Ph.D. from the University of
Pennsylvania. For the past 20 years he has been in charge of the graduate
electrical engineering program for the U.S. Government at Eglin Air
Force Base through an extension program with the University of Florida.

He and his wife, Myrtle, have three daughters, and "when they marry,"
he says, "it will end the mistake of my name forever."

Yii's visit to Elon last fall was his first trip back since 1949. He was
passing through on the way to visit an ailing friend—Henry Bigelow. And
even though Yii's acquaintance with the college was brief and long ago,

he remains quite sure that Elon College made the difference for him be-

tween life and death.

'68
William K, Brinkhous is an in-

vestigator with the North

Carolina Office of the Chief

Medical Examiner, where his

duties include managing the

photography section. His work
has been published in scientific

journals, books and magazines.

Francine Gifford Deir is an in-

surance manager with the Gifford

Insurance Associates Agency in

Norfolk, Va,

Walter L. Gose was promoted

to division manager with Lakeside

Pharmaceuticals in Knoxville,

Tenn.

Bobby W. Massey is a senior

agent with the State Bureau of In-

vestigation, speciali:ing in arson

investigation.

Elizabeth Dearborn Miller and
her husband. Chuck '70, live m
Morrisville, Pa, Betsy assists at

the Morrisville Presbyterian

Church in the area of

administration.

Peggy Bell Poe and her hus-

band. Gray, 10 Willow Drive,

Newnan, GA 30263, announce
the birth of their daughter. Amy
Rosetta. on September 19. They
also have a son. Andrew.

John P. Temple Jr. is an

elementary school principal at

Swift Creek Elementary School in

Chesterfield County, Va.

'70

'69
Larry W. Sharpe, vice president

of Graham Savings and Loan
Association, was elected to the

Alamance County Board of Com-
missioners on November 8.

Jerry E. Schumm Jr. accepted a

call as associate minister at Coral

Gables Congregational Church in

Coral Gables, Fla. His wife,

Jeanne Shay Shumm '69, has

accepted a professorship at the

University of Miami School of

Education.

Susan Ellis Brown and her hus-

band, James '71, P. O. Box 183,

Elon College, NC 27244. an-

nounce the birth of a daughter,

Laura Susan, on August 12- They
also have three other children,

Catherine Ruth, 14, Jamie

Elizabeth, 13, and David Lyall, 4.

Susan is a homcmaker.
John Corbiere is the interim

rector of Christ Church in Quin-
cy, Mass.

Richard A. Delowrey was pro-

moted to quality planning

manager of the Metal Container

Corporation's new two-piece

aluminum can plant located in Ft,

Atkinson. Wis.

Charles T. Miller is the cor-

porate claims manager with

AT&T in Warren, N,J. He and
his wife. Betsy '68. live in

Morrisville, Pa,

'71

J;»mcs Lyall Brown Jr. and his

wife, Susan '70, P. O. Box 183.

Elon College, NC 27244, an-

nounce the birth of a daughter,
Laura Susan, on August 12. They
also have three other children,

Kathcrinc Ruth, 14, Jamie
Eliiabcth. 13, and David Lyall, 4.

Jim is manager of the Carolina
Biological Supply Computer Store
in Burlington.

Jeffrey Louis Hansis is the

owner of ]LH Enterprises in Lon-
donberry, N,H,, and consults

with companies, schools, non-
profit agencies and individuals in

the areas of stress management,
self-esteem, goal setting, time

management and other specialized

programs,

Glenda Condon Kale was
voted "Teacher of the Year" by

the faculty at Quail Hollow
junior High School in Charlotte,

N,C,, for the 1988-89 school year.

She and her husband, Walter
'74, purchased an office-

warehouse complex in Charlotte

for the expansion of their

business. Kale Office Outfitters

Ltd.

Ruth Peterson Rider is a

retired school teacher living in

Liberty, N.C.

'72

Alva Sanders Aycrs is a clinical

social worker with Northside

Mental Health in Atlanta, Ga.

Charles L. Ball is senior

manager of Roper Pharmaceuticals

in Ft. Washington, Pa.

Jeffrey H. Fields and his wife,

Cathleen '73, live in Northfield,

N.J. Jeff is a claims analyst/ex-

aminer in the law firm of Horn,
Kaplan. Goldberg, Gorny and
Daniels, Atlantic City, N.J.

James Clayborn Jones is direc-

tor of operations, planning and
resources with Piedmont Airlines

in Winston-Salem, N.C. He en-

joys traveling, Southern history,

and his two cats.

Thomas L. Lively is a teacher

of American history, English, and
reading with the Albemarle

County Schools in Charlottes-

ville, Va. He is also a farmer and
raises purebred Charolais beef

cattle.

Hymna Sater and his wife, Liz,

operate a clothing store, Sater's

Inc., in Danville, Va. They have
two sons, Jason, 16, and Jeff 13.

'73

William Randolph Caviness is

a federal probation officer in

Newport News, Va, Randy is

married and has two children.

Rebecca Leonard Curtis taught

school for six years in the

Asheboro City Schools as an

elementary physical education

coordinator and is now the super-

visor of cryogenic values and
regulators at REGO. She has a

son, Michael, 14-

Cathleen O'Connor Fields

lives in Northfield, N.J., with her

husband. Jeff '72. She started

her own business, a partnership

called Shady Ladies, which
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manufactures liomfmadf cut-and-

pierccd lampshades and

distributes them nationallv-

Margarct L. Marshman is a

public relations officer with the

Luzcrne-Wytiming counties in

PcnnsykMnia.

Robert Henry Palmer and

Eliiabeth Anne Fry were married

on October 28 »•> Graham, N.C.

Robert is operations manafjer nt

Custom Graphics.

Wayne Phillips '50
. 2.

'74
Nicholas G. Angelonc and his

wite, Deborah Duff Angelonc
'74, live in Fayetteville, N.C.
with their two children. Nicole,

12. arid Frank, 7. Nicholas was

named assistant principal at Reid

Ross Junior High School, and

Delxirah is a sixth-grade teacher

at Manchester Elementary School.

C. Edwin Boswell is an in-

dustrial engineer at Armtex Inc.

m Pilot Mountain, N.C., where

he and his wife. Dianne '75.

live

Mori Duckcr. Katie Easlcv

Smith '75. Anne Essie Barnes
'75, Gail Amos Wollard '75.

Jo Anne Donald Ford '76.

Alice Ncal Oldham '77 and

Gordon Oldham '77, suiiemates

and best friends, had reunion

time again in early August, This

year rhe group— II adults and 4

children—met in Burlington and

toured the campus and new Fine

Arts Building. They even saved

time for a meal at the Oak Grove

Cafe! Next year they'll g.ithcr in

Cape Charles, Va,

Walter Kale and his wife,

Glenda '71, are owners of Kale

Office Outfitters Ltd. in

Charlotte, N.C- They recently

purchased an office-warehouse

comple.v off 1-85 in Charlotte for

expansion of their company.

'75

Nancy Joyce McDavid and her

husband, Dan, 1812-C Edge

Drive. N. Myrtle Beach, SC
2*^582, announce the birth of a

daughter, Mary Margaret, on July

2J. They also have a son, Joshua,

3. Nancy is a reading and math
lab teacher at North Myrtle

Beach Primary School.

John Drew Parr Jr. is a sales

representative with Smithfield

Packing Company in Smithfield,

Va. He and his wife, Joan '76,

live in Wmtervillc. N.C.

Kathic Easley Smith. Anne
Essie Barnes, Gail Amos
Wollard. Jo Anne Donald
Ford '76, Alice Neal Oldham
'77, Gordon Oldham '77, .ind

Mort Ducker '74 met in early

August for reunion time again.

This year the group— 11 adults

and 4 children—met in Burlington

and toured the campus and new
Fine Arts Building. They even

saved time for a meal at the Oak
Grove Cafe! Next year they'll

gather in Cape Charles. Va.

Felix Farrcll Stinson has been

traveling the Eastern seaboard as

3 musician in various "road

bands."

'76

Reed J. Alexander and his wife.

Lynne '79. 330 Scottsdalc Drive.

Wilmington, NC 28405, announce
the birth of their son. Reed
Joshua II. on October 14. Reed is

an accountant with the U.S.

B atting 1000 with the

Young People of Bennett
By Valerie Norton '90

Elon baseball players thought ir

was kind of unusual to liave a

game scheduled for October 8.

Not only that, but they were to

play somewhere they'd never

heard of— in Bennett, N.C! Beti-

nett may be a small town

(population 225} in southwest

Chatham County west of Siler

City, but there is a very big

name there, they discovered, and

he was the reason for the visit.

It was Wayne Phillips Day, a

significant event honoring the

Elon graduate and long-time Bennett teacher-principal- baseball coach-

community leader. Almost the whole town turned out to celebrate a man
who not only loves baseball, but young people as well. To honor both

the man and his passion, a baseball field in Bennett has been named the

Wayne Phillips Field.

The Elon connection is two-fold. Not only is Phillips a graduate and

former baseball player, but he was the teacher and coach of Bennett

native and current Elon baseball coach, Rick Jones.

"This man has touched so many lives," Jones said. "He is a genuine

friend and a master educator. It was a great day for me to go back and

honor him personally and as a representative of Elon College."

Activities of the day included a baseball clinic conducted by the Elon

team. Former Elon star Greg Harris '85, now a pro player for the San

Diego Padres, dropped by to help with the clinic which more than 70

local children attended. There were speeches, too, and the all-important

unveiling of the commemorative plaque.

Phillips' career as an educator began after very successful high school

and college athletic careers. After starring on the Bennett High baseball

team, he logged .402 and .306 batting averages on Elon's team. During

these years he also helped organize the semipro Deep River Baseball

League back home. After graduation he became a teacher and coach for

one year at Highfalls High School. Then from 1951 to 1^70 he was a

teacher, coach and principal at Bennett High School. When the area

schools consolidated in 1970, he became the principal at Chatham Cen-

tral High, a position he held until his retirement in 1980.

Army Corps of Engineers,

James N. Berry Jr. is controller

and chief financial officer with

Park's Chevrolet in Kernersville,

N.C. James has two children,

James 111, 2 1/2, and John Patter-

son, 1.

E. Ricky Brooks and his wife.

June '77. Rt. 5. Box S-19,

Longleaf Drive, Laurinburg, NC
28352, announce the birth of a

daughter, Amber Leanne. on
September 17.

Fred F. Caudle is a real estate

agent with Rema\ of Buckhead in

Atlanta, Ga.

Jo Anne Donald Ford, Alice

Neal Oldham '77, Gordon
Oldham '77, Mort Ducker
'74, Katie Easley Smith '75.

Anne Essie Barnes "75, and

Gai! Amos Wollard '75,

suitemates and best friends, met

in early August for a reunion.

This year the group— II adults

and 4 children—met in Burlington

and toured the campus and new
Fine Arts Building. They even

saved time for a meal at the Oak
Grove Cafe! Next year they plan

to meet m Cape Charles, Va.

Cheryl Moon Hargrove com-
pleted her master's of education

degree at Elon in July and is

teaching third grade at Silk Hope
Elementary School in Chatham
County.

Sidney E. Mills Jr. was recently

promoted to the rank of major in

the USMC. Major Mills is an

AH-IW attack helicopter pilot

and is stationed at Camp
Pendleton, Calif.

Pamela Ann Moffat is execu-

tive director with Network of

Biblical Storytellers, International,

in Dayton, Ohio.

Joan Shultzaberger Parr and
her husband, John '75, live in

Winterville, N.C. Joan is a

housewife and mother.

Danny Tutterow was promoted
to manager with Consolidated

Freightways Inc. He and his wife,

Terri, and their two daughters.

Heidi and Lindsay, live at 114

Swan Circle. Lafayette. LA
70508.

John J. West Jr. and Terra

Alice Bowman were married on

August 12. John is employed by

Pilot Freight Carriers as a ter-

minal manager of the Wilming-

ton, N.C-. office.

Patrick G. Winters was ap-

pointed director of bands at

Eastern Washington University

near Spokane. From 1977 to 1987

he was director of instrumental

music at Redlands High School in

Southern California. Patrick is

active throughout the west coast

area as a guest conductor, ad-

judicator and clinician, and is co-

president of International Mar-

ching Clinics Inc. He and his

wife, Joyce, have two daughters,

Britanny and Danica, ages 6 and
2 1/2.

Mary Evans Woolner is

employed as a chief in the train-

ing unit of the IRS headquarters

office in Washington, D.C.

'77
June Clark Brooks and her

husband, Ricky '76, Rt. 5. Box
S-19, Longleaf Drive, Laurinburg,

NC 28352, announce the birth of

a daughter, Amber Leanne, on
September 17.

Greg Bunn and his wife,

da, live in Nashville, N.C,
their three daughters, Sa

Emily, 5, and Mary Loui

John Milton Hinkle II is a

major with the US Marine Corps

stationed at Camp Pendleton,

Calif.

Franklin L. Hummel is a super-

visor in the circulation depart-

ment of rhe Boston Public Library

where he has worked for four

years. He has founded two science

fiction organizations and held

workshops at a number of science

fiction conventions, including the

recent 46th World Science Fiction

Convention in New Orleans.

Dcnise Turner Johnson lives in

Raleigh with her husband, Gil,

and their two sons. Cole, 3 1/2,

and Kelly Gilliam, born March

26, 1988.

Laren Long McKinstry and

her husband. Bill. Z900 Crossford

Drive, 2C, Wilmington, DE
19808, announce the birth of

their son, Michael Benjamin, on

September 16.

Alice Neal Oldham and Gor-

don Oldham, Mort Ducker
"74. Katie Easley Smith '75,

Anne Essie Barnes '75, Gail

Amos Wollard '75, and Jo

Anne Donald Ford '76,

suitem.ites and best friends, met

in Burlington m early August for

a reunion. The group— 11 adults

and 4 children— toured the cam-

pus and new Fine Arts Building

and even saved time for a meal at

the Oak Grove Cafe! Next year

they plan to gather in Cape
Charles, Va.

Debby K. Porter and Roy

Obnecht were married on

September 3 in Denver, Colo.

Debby is an auditor for the U.S.

Department of Agriculture in

Denver.

Richard Sisk was recently nam-

ed head varsity coach of the girls'

Softball team at Northeast

Guilford High School and assis-

tant coach for the boys' basket-

ball team at Northeast Guilford

Middle School for the 1988-89

school year.

Douglas C. Smith and his wife,

Susan, 113 N. Oakland Drive,

Mebanc. NC 27302, announce

the birth of a son. Clay Bowland,

on September 8.

J. Philip Smith and his wife.

Pamela, 319 Highland Avenue,

Mullens, WV 25882, announce
the birth of a daughter, Elizabeth

Nicole, on September 15. They
also have a daughter, Stacy

Denisc, 3.

Jane Jeffress Wrenn and her

husband, Robert. Rt. 1, Box 127.

Bear Creek, NC 27207, announce
the birth of their daughter,

Elizabeth Carrol, on November 5.

They also have .i son. Adam, 2

1/2.

'78
Donald Ray Buie is an attorney

in Winston-Salem, N.C.
Bryan F. Dalion and his wife.

Carolyn, 2235 Fire Tower Road,

Snow Camp, NC 27349, an-

nounce the birth of a son.

Matthew Bryan, on October 29.

They also have a daughter, Erin

Sue, 3.

Roger W. Hamilton and Jill

Tarlton were married on August

27 in Kannapolis, N.C. Roger is

employed by Dillon Supply in

Charlotte.
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A. Glenn Holt is sale^ manager
at Pope Chevrolet in Roswcll, Ga,

Timothy C Larson is vice

president of commercial lending

at First Agricultural Bank in

North Adams, Ma.

Becky Tumblin Lassiter and
her husband, Britc, 326 Wood-
burn Road, Raleigh, NC 27605,

announce the birch of their son,

Daniel Britton, on August 5.

Gary R. Parrish and his wife,

Cheryl '79, live in Burlington.

Gary is employed with the N.C.
Department of Transportation,

Division of Highways.

Dr. Philip Larrabee '70

'79
Lynne Johnson Alexander and
her husband. Reed '76, 330

Scottsdale Drive, Wilmington,

NC 28405. announce the birth of

a son, Reed Joshua H, on October
14. Lynne is a homemaker.
Cynthia Phillips Brewer and
her husband, Tony, 709 Hender-

son Drive. Abingdon, VA 24210.

announce the birth of their

daughter, Emily Renee, on
August 29. They have two other

children, Ashley Elizabeth, 4, and
Phillip Michael, 2.

Carolyn Burton is selling Avon
and working at Scuckey's on
Huffman Mill Road in Burlington.

Gregory Robert Hamilton and
Beth Vickers Roll were married

on October 1 in Wrightsville

Beach, N.C. Greg is vice presi-

dent for United American Mort-

gage Corporation.

Robin Annette Johnson and
Frank Ulysses Necci were married

on September 3 m Statesvillc.

N.C. They live in Asheboro.

Daniel Kuhns is the operations

coordinator for the Newport
News, Va.. Regional Water

Works. He and his wife, Robyn,

have a daughter. Silver Leigh. 3.

Jodie Luke was named general

sales manager of radio station

WCHL in Chapel Hill. N.C.

Chei^l Turner Parrish recently

joined the CPA partnership of

Phillips, Massey &. Parrish in

Burlington, N.C, where she and
her husband, Gary '78, live.

Catherine Watkins Riddle and
her husband, Jimmy '81, 224

Holly Hill Street, Ramseur. NC
27316, announce the birth of a

son, James Scott, on September 4.

They also have two daughters.

Stephanie Ann, 5, and Amy
Catherine, 3.

Michael G. Vaughan and his

wife. Bonita '81, live in Pfaff-

town, N.C. Mike is employed as

a quality control manager with

Hanes Dye & Finishing Company
in Winston-Salem,

'80
Charles Graves Anthony Jr.

and Donna J. Wheeler were mar-

ried on November 26 in Bassctt.

Va. Charles is employed with

Anthony Brothers Lumber and
Supply in Stanleytown, Va.

Douglas W. Bagley is assistant

vice president with First Citizens

Bank in Elizabeth City, N.C.
Melinda Hicks Harris is

employed by the Department of

Human Resources, Moore
Regional Hospital in Pinehurst,

N.C. She and her husband,
Perry, live in Pinebluff, N.C. with

their daughter, Jennifer. 1.

An Eye Toward
Competition

By Valerie Norton '90

First, optometrist Philip Larrabee looks into your

eyes and concentrates deeply. Then he strikes—but

never in the office. Dr. Larrabee saves his firsr-

strike capability tor the karate mat. For almost

three years, he has been participating in martial

arcs at the War Dragon Tae Kwon Do school,

where he has earned the brown belt in karate and successfully competed
in more than 24 state and regional competitions.

Larrabee has enjoyed athletics all his life. He lettered in three sports in

high school and has spent 17 years in recreational softball. He has also

participated in aerobics, but he found he wanted a sport which offered

more growth and development.

"For me. karate has been a tremendous experience," Larrabee says, ex-

plaining that it blends four important aspects—learning a skill, conducting
a healthy lifestyle, engaging in good aerobic-quality activity and fostering

worthwhile competition.

"I've learned from sports how to set a goal, strive for it, and reach it,"

he said. His professional career substantiates that claim. Larrabee is cur-

rently one of only two optometrists in the state of Virginia who holds

both a degree in optometry and a master's in special education. After his

graduation from Elon. he went to the Southern College of Optometry
and finished in 1974. By 1975 he was in private practice and in the

master's program at Old Dominion University, specializing in learning

disabilities.

Larrabee. a resident of Newport News. Va., has two offices there and
recently opened three more offices in nearby Hampton, Smithfield, and
Grafton. He also operates two locations of an optica! company called

Eagle Vision. He is the president of the Tidewater Optometric Society,

too.

According to Larrabee, karate is a perfect complement to his work in

optometry, particularly with learning-disabled students, "Karate teaches

me concentration, which 1 try to teach the students," he explains. "It also

offers the type of motivation and stimulation that these students might

profit from."

There's no question that Larrabee feels he has gained a great deal from

this ancient art. Like the fluid moves of the karate artist, Larrabee has

blended his vocation and his avocation, creating a winning style in the

process.

Debra Edwards Johnson jnd

her husband, Michael '82.

R.F.D, 1. Box 197-A. Sediey, VA
23878, announce the birth of a

daughter, Megan Samantha, on
October 6. They also have a son.

Benjamin Andrew, 4. Debbie is a

homemaker.
Christopher Jones and Cindy

Mae Kilgore were married on
August 20 in Virginia. Chris is a

teacher and a freelance writer and

photographer. He received his

master's degree from Virginia

Commonwealth University in

1987. Members of the wedding

party were Russell Citty '80,

David Markey '81, and Jimmy
Pankiewicz '82. Following a

Bahamr.in honeymoon, the couple

returned to Chincoteague Island.

Va.

Bob W. Lockerby is teaching

science and social studies at the

Bellows Falls Middle School and

coaching baseball and football at

Bellows Falls Union High School

m Vermont. Bob. his wife, Susan,

and their two daughters, Court-

ney Lvnn. 3, and Meghan
Maureen. 1. have a new home in

Saxtons River, Vt.

Eddy W. Mooney HI recently

won first place in his class at the

Triad Body Building Champion-
ships. Eddy works out at Hard-

bodies Gym in Cibsonville. N.C.

Nancy Pearson Robinson is

the career counseling coordinator

at UNCG. She and her husband,

Mike '81, live in Winston-Salem,

N.C,

James Benjamin Stephenson II

and Theresa Lynne Bunce were

married on September 24 in

Smithfield, N.C. Jim is an attor-

ney with Crossley and Associates

in Wilmington. N.C.

'81

Mark R. Atkins is quality

assurance supervisor with Philip

Morris USA in Concord. N.C.

Shetia A. Bumgarner received

her MX.S. fi-om UNCG m

August. She is living in Charlotte

and IS employed by the Public

Library of Charlotte and

Mecklenburg County as a

reference and local history

librarian in the Robinson-

Spangler Research Collection.

Michael J. Cain is employed in

sales with the Crutchfieid Cor-

poration in Charlottesville, Va,

Nancy Lottman Cohen and

her husband. Sandy. 816 Bishops-

gate Lane, Virginia Beach, VA
23452. announce the birth of a

son, Spencer Michael, on August

23. They also have another son,

Jonathon, 2 1/2.

Margaret Guy Harwell is a

CPA with Lafayc Brock and
Associates in Jacksonville. Fla.

Debra Ann Lamb and Jason

Ray Spart were married on
August 13 in Harrisonburg, Va.

Debra is employed in law enforce-

ment with the City of Harrison-

burg Police Department.

Colleen M. Miller is working in

customer service/order processing

with Geigcr Iniert

Atlant.i, Gn.

James R. Riddle and his wife,

Cathy '79, 224 Holly Hill Street,

Ramseur. NC 27316, announce
the birth of a son, James Scott,

on September 4. They also have
two daughters. Stephanie Ann. 5,

and Amy Catherine. 3.

Mike Robinson and his wife,

Nancy '80, are living in

Winston-Salcm. N.C.
Barry Dale Satterfield ,ind

Elaine Ferrcll Smith were married

on November 12 in Burlington.

N.C. Barry is general manager at

McLeod Oil Co. in Mcbanc and
president-elect of Mebane
Kiwanis.

Bonita Oakley Vaughan and
her husband, Mike '79, live in

Pfafftown, N.C. Bonita is a

housewife,

Mary Carroll Williamson is a

medical program coordinator with

the Division of Youth and Family

Services in Newark, N.J.

'82

Bruce T. Alligood 111 is''an ad-

ministrator in customer service at

Sara Lee Corporation in Winston-

Salem. N.C,

James Ernest Dove and Bcr-

nadette Jenise Carter '85 were

married on August 20 in Burl-

ington, N.C. James is a

photographer at Max Ward
Dclmar Studios, Bernadctte is a

psychiatric assistant at Alamance
Memorial Hospital and is study-

ing for a master's degree in public

administration at North Carolina

Central University in Durham.
Glenda Dale Fowler joined the

U.S. Navy as a hospital corpsman

after graduation and attended

night school through Central

Michigan University to receive

her master's degree in health ser-

vice administration. In November
of 1987. she completed a volun-

tary internship at the Scottish

Rite Children's Hospital in Atlan-

ta, Ga,. and returned to Burl-

ington to work at Fowler's Family

Care Home, In September, she re-

entered the U,S. Navy as a com-

missioned officer to assume duty

in the Medical Service Corps and

work within one of its hospitals.

Elizabeth Geer Goldstein is a

financial analyst with Collins St

Aikman's yarn division in Troy,

N.C. She and her husband,

Doug, live in Southern Pines.

They recently experienced a great

weekend visiting Patty Jordan

'SZ, Brenda Strickland '82,

and David Stevens '81.

Joy Anna Hamilton and Karl

Gregory Washburn were married

on October 29 in Burlington,

N.C. Joy is employed as admin-

istrative assistant in the

photography department of

Carolina Biological Supply

Company.
Joan M. Jenkins is an admin-

istrative specialist at the Public

Policy Institute, AARP in

Washington, DC,
Michael W. Johnson and his

wife. Debbie '80, R.F.D. 1, Box
197-A. Sediey, VA 23878. an-

nounce the birth of a daughter.

Megan Samantha, on October 6.

They also have a son, Benjamin

Andrew. 4- Michael is director of

community development for

Sourhampton County in

Courtland, Va,
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Ronald C. Jones anJ his wife,

Tcrri '83, IdM Ripkv Drive, #1,

Danville. VA 2-15-10. announce

ilif birih of a son, Travis Scaver,

on October 2**.

D. Susan Moore is pastor of

New Hope-Purk-v Charge of the

N.C. Conference of the United

Methodist Church in Blanch.

NJ.C.

John Webster Scott and

Margaret Beth Nichols were mar-

ried September 17 in Greensboro,

N.C. John is employed by

Gilbarco.

Sheila Willis VoshcII is a lab

manager with Guilford Mills Inc.

m Greensboro, N.C.

Gail '83 and Leigh '89 Plummer

'83

Riihard Eugene Alexander
and Nancy Jean Huffman were

married on July 29 in Burlington,

N.C, Rick is employed as an

accountant at Robertson, Neal &
Co., CPA's in Burlington.

Linda ThicI Allison and her

husband. Monti. 102 Fernbrook

Court. Eion College, NC 27244,

announce the birth of a daughter,

Emily Carolina, on August 19.

Lisa A. Bartolomco and James

Etiel were married on October L
Lisa is a sales representative with

Bnusch 6(. Lomb in Baltimore,

Md.
Rodncv Rick Bccbc and his

wife, Kyle Campbell Bcebc
'83. live in Salisbury, Md.
Rodney is a sales represeniative at

Curtis 1000, and Kyle is a

medical social worker at Penniii-

sula General Hospital,

Charles Grcgorv Blackburt\ is

a commercial loan specialist at the

Wells Fargo Bank in Rockville,

Md,

Lisa Rencc Blackwcll and
Stephen Patrick Kerr were mar-

ried on August |9 in Gatlinburg,

Tenn. Lisa is a waitress at The
Cutting Board restaurant in Burl-

ington and is enrolled in the avia-

tion management/career pilot op-

tion at Guilford Technical Com-
munity College.

Paul Bernard Brugger and

Pamela Jean Jacobs '83 were

married on August 27 in Burl-

ington, N.C. Paul is a chiroprac-

tor at the Chiropractic Center,

and Pamela is a pharmacist at

Kerr Drug in Burlington.

Joseph Glenn Grouse and
Meredith Michelle Lee '86

were married on October 15 in

Fuquay-V'arina, N.C. Glenn is

employed as a supervisor of

forecast and results at AT&.T
Federal Systems in Gibsonville.

David A. Gandy was promoted
to rank of captain in the U.S.

Marine Corps and is stationed in

Okinawa, Japan.

Garry P. Gates assumed the

position of minister of youth and
senior adults at Glen Hope Bap-

cist Church in Burlington. He
and his wife. Katherine, have one
daughter, Amanda.
Terri Perkins Jones and her

husband, Ronald '82, 1013

Ripley Drive, f\. Danville, VA
24540, announce the binh of a

son, Travis Seaver, on October
29.

Steven B. Little is employed
with Real Estate Brokerage in

New Bern, N.C.

Nancy April Marchman and
William Noble Martin III were
mairied on July 23 in Clayton,

Ga, Nancy is a flight attendant

A t Home at Elon

Imagine calling Elon "home"—permanently! For IS

families in Atlanta, that's a heartwarming idea —
one they're eager to buy into.

Elon is the name of a residential subdivision on

the north side of Atlanta. Covering a lO-acre area,

the homes are single-family dwellings built in the

Williamsburg style. There are about five homes per

acre; the rest of the land is natural, dotted with magnificent old oaks.

The subdivision name is not simply a coincidence. Developer Dick

Plummer of Plummer Construction Co, received some very good advice

from his daughter Leigh, Elon College Class of '89. She pointed out that

Elon is the Hebrew word for "oak." Since the Plummer Co.'s symbol is

also an oak, the name "Elon" was a natural.

Leigh is the second Plummer to attend Elon College. Her sister, Gail, is

a business administration graduate. Class of '83.

"When I came to visit Gail," Leigh says, "I really liked Elon's at-

mosphere." She also wanted a small school with a good student-teacher

ratio. Gail, on the other hand, had fallen in love with the beautiful

campus—and the oaks—when she and her family drove up for an admis-

sions visit.

Leigh is spending the spring semester completing an independent study

in business in Steamboat Springs, Colorado. She will receive her degree

in May- Gail is currently the accountant and office manager for Plummer
Co., which their tather established 21 years ago. Their mother, Joanne,

also builds houses through her own company. J.K.P. Designs. According
to Leigh, her father's company creates smaller, starter homes while her

mother's company creates larger, luxurious homes. In May Leigh plans to

return to Georgia to renovate old homes in downtown Atlanta.

Even though Gait and Leigh don't call Elon "home" anymore, they get

a warm feeling when other people do.

with Delta Airlines.

Constance Rebecca McGee
and Steve Harvey Mabe were

married on October 15 in

Asheville, N.C, Constance is a

paralegal at Womble, Carlyle,

Sandridge &. Rice.

James A. Pcndergrass Jr. and
Lisa Gay McCoy were married on
October 8 in Winston-Salem,

N.C. Jim is an associate attorney

with the Bateman Law Firm in

Burlington,

Christopher William Phelps
has accepted a new position as

minister of education at First Bap-

tist Church in Monroe, N.C.
Gail Ann Plummer is employed
as an accountant at The Plummer
Company in Atlanta, Ga.
Edward A. Reinheimer and his

wife, Mclinda '85, purchased a

new home in December.

Richard James Sheridan 111

and Ann Taylor Wickham '83

were married on August 27 in

Greenville, S.C. Richard is presi-

dent of Shamrock Medical and
Stick Proof, and Ann was pro-

moted to senior medical sales

representative at Wallace

Laboratories, a division of Carter

Wallace Inc.

Betsy White Snapp and her

husband, Jim, 1707 W. Riverside

Avenue, Munice, IN 47303, an-

nounce the birch of a daughter,

Emily Eliiabech, on November 17.

Amos A. Wilson Jr. is working

as an employee relations represen-

tative with Northern Telecom
Plaia in Research Triangle Park,

N.C.

'84

M. Doug Avent Jr. and his

wife, Melissa, live in Winston-

Salem. N.C. Doug is a real estate

appraiser with Avent &.

Associates Appraisers and

Consultants,

Matthew H. Brown and Penny
D. Cash were married on August
27 in Timberlake, N.C. Matthew
is a field representarive at Atlan-

tic Casualty Insurance Co. in

Bahama. N.C.

James R. Burton and his wife,

Amy Compton Burton '84.

2210 Holland Avenue. Burl-

ington. NC 27215, announce the

birth of a daughter. Amy
Caroline, on July 12. James is a

cost accounrant/industrial

engineer with Park Avenue
Finishing, a division of Glen
Raven Mills Inc., in Burlington,

Elizabeth Graham Collier is

living in Whircville. N.C, with

her husband, Tim, and their son,

"Hap." She is studying to be a

nurse,

Brian A. Costa and his wife,

Roxanne. 1 1355 Ridgehill Drive,

Alpharetta, GA 30201, announce
the birth of a son, Brandon An-
thony, on October 27.

Lori Williams Cox is an ac-

countant with Diversified Inn-

keepers m Atlanta, Ga,
Chris Crusan is attending East

Carolina University in Greenville.

N.C, to receive his license as a

physical therapist. He worked IVi

years at the Stewart Physical

Therapy Clinic in Burlington.

Donna Taylor Doss is a teacher

in the Burlington City school

system and works at Broadview

Middle School,

Barbara McMullen Farrar and
her husband, Rick, 18H Bull Run
Court, Greensboro, NC 27407.

announce the birch of a daughter,

Jessica Ann, on July 18.

James Douglas Galyon Jr. and
Harriet Gaye Pickard were mar-

ried on October 15 in Sanford,

N.C. James is employed with First

Home Federal Corporation.

Gary L. Herman Jr. and his

wife, Lavane Perkle Herman
'84, 228 Oakland Drive. Burl-

ington, NC 27215, announce the

birth of a daughter, Lauren
Lavane, on September 27.

Billy Wayne Knight and his

wife. Tammy Floyd Knight
'84, live in Hudson, N.C. Bill is

a ceacher/coach wich che

Caldwell County Schools in

Lenoir,

Melinda Moon Laffler was pro-

moted CO sales manager, assistanc

direccor of sales, fur the Radisson

Hotel located in downtown
Atlanta, Ga.

Sheila Shotwell Loftis and her

husband, Carl, Rt. 2, Box 920,

Timberlake, NC 27583, announce
the birch of a son, Joshua Carl,

on September 10,

Carolyn Drake Martin and her

husband, Don, Rt. I, Box 123A,
Graniteville, SC 29829, announce
the birth of a daughcer, Kelly

Hamlin, on June 28. They also

have a son, Zachary Scotc, 3.

Carolyn cook a year off from

teaching to stay home with the

children,

John "Rusty" Miller is a

manager/crainer ac Tony Burris

Quarter Horses in Whitsect, N.C
Cynthia Rae Pike and Phillip

Melvin Dalcon were married on
October 9 in Graham, N.C. Cyn-
thia is employed as a property/in-

surance accountant at Alamance
Memorial Hospital.

Jane Tucker Price and her hus-

band, Douglas, have three

children, Randv, 4, Will. 2. and

Joseph Michael, born March 2.

They are living in Hendersonville,

N.C
Leslie Gray Rankin and Ed-

ward Louis Wentz HI were mar-

ried on October 6 in Oak Ridge,

N.C. Leslie is employed at

Analog Devices in Greensboro.

Clay Roberson and Patcy

Cooper were married on Occober

2 in Raleigh, N.C. Clay is

employed as district sales manager
by Moccomat Food Service.

David B. Temple and his wife,

Robin, Rt. 4. Bo> 1028,

Hillsborough, NC 27278, an-

nounce che birch of a daughcer,

Jennifer Ashley, on September 30.

They also have a son. Matthew.

I 1/2. David is an English teacher

at Orange High School in

Hillsborough.

James Daniel Thore and
Kathleen Amy Koch were married

on October 29 in Greensboro,

N.C James is assistant pro at the

Asheboro Municipal Golf Course.

Jonathon W. Willard is an

assistant manager with Roses

Stores Inc. in Front Royal. Va.

He and his wife have one son,

James Wesley II, 2.

Lori Annette Williams and
David Lane Cox were married on
Occober 15 in Burlington. N.C,

Lori IS an accountant wich Diver-

sified Innkeepers in Adanca, Ga.

Tammy Simmons Wrenn and
her husband, Thomas '88,

Rouce 4, Box 365-EE, Burlington,

NC 27217. announce che birth of

a son, Jacob Simmons, on
Sepcember I.

'85

Sherrie Rimmer Aubcri is

employed as a flight attendant by

U.S. Air in Washmgcon. D.C
She and her husband, Edward,

live in Alexandria, Va.

Eric Badgett is a North
Carolina prison correctional of
ficer and lives in Walnut Cove,

N.C.

Jean Margaret Blom finished

medical school ac UNC-Chapel
Hill School of Medicine as one of

its youngest graduates ever. She is

completing her residency in

anesthesia in Omaha. Neb. Jean

also was recently crowned "Miss

Omaha."
James P. Cahill and Mary Ellen

Joyce were married on October 1

in Hempstead, N.Y. Jim is direc-

tor of alumni development at

Hofscra Universicy in Hempstead.
Amanda Jane Crotts and Cur-
tis Randall Rickard '87 were

married on October 1 in Lex-

ington, N.C. Amanda is

employed in che laboratory ac

High Pome Regional Hospical,

Penny Rosser Duncan was pro-

moted to che level of senior lab

technician in the QA deparcmenc

wich Coty Division of Pfizer in

Sanford, N,C. She has been
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employed with Cotv for 3 years

and 15 cht' technician in charge of

the QA microbiologv lab.

William Edward Eckard nnd
Kimbcrly Ann Young '85,

«'ere morricd on Ottohi.T 19 in

Raleigh. N.C. William is a soft-

ware engineer at EVB Software

Engineering Corp., and Kimberly

IS employed bv Vitro Corp. in

Silver Spring, Md.
Greg Farina is an accountant

with Philadelphia Gear Corpora-

tion in King of Prussia, Pa.

Jennifer Evalyn Gardner and
Michael McCoy were married on
September 24 in Charlotte. N.C.
Jenny is the activity director of

Hawthorne Nursing Center in

Charlotte.

Heidi F. Gross has a new job

with the Marriott Corporation as

a development analyst in the

hotel development and planning

department in the Washington.

D.C.. area,

William Pollock Loftin and
Valerie Ann Love were married

on September 10 in Efland, N.C.
Andrew M. McCann lives in

Rockvilte, Md., and is a corporate

recruiter with Electronic Data
Systems Corp.

Melinda Gail Nance and James

D. Evcrhart Jr. were married on
October 8 in McLeansvillc, N.C.
Gail is a second grade teacher at

Blessed Sacrament School in

Burlington.

Wade J. Powell was elected

secretary of the N.C. Society of

Accountants for 1988-89. He is

the owner of a firm of account-

ants and moved mto a new
building in May.
Penny Lynn Reeves and
Steven Dale Smith were married

on August 20 in Sparta, N.C,
Penny is office manager at New
River Graphics in Sparta,

Louis Michael Riccio Jr. and
his wife, Penny Thomas Riccio
'85, live in Southern Pines, N.C.
Mike was promoted to senior

accountant with Deloitte, Haskins

&. Sells, and Penny is attending

Pembroke State University.

Sharon J. Rimmer and Edward
Aubcrt were married on July 23.

Sharon is employed as a flight

attendant with USAir.

Eric James Sabin has a new job

as a programmer/analyst with

Policy Management Systems in

Columbia, SC,
Beth Burroughs Sellers is

employed with the Guilford Col-

lege YMCA and was also hired

by the Swisher Service Company
in Greensboro as a quality con-

Raleigh, N.C, and is a part-

ner/owner of Landco Develop-

ment and Realty in Cary,

Tracy Moore Shaw and Terry

Malcolm Allen were married on
November 19 in Roxboro, N.C.
Tracy is employed with Tecr

Associates in the Research

Triangle Park,

Pam Seliew Siemering and her

husband, Brian '85, live in

Hickory. Pam graduated from

Virginia Commonwealth Univer-

sity in May with a master's degree

in social work. She is employed as

a therapist with The Family

Guidance Center. Brian is

employed with United Parcel

Service.

Harold Queen 'S9 and
Paulanne Caole '90

F irefighting

Christians

It can happen any time, day or

night. There's no warning, no
schedule. Whenever the Elon
College fire alarm sounds, stu-

dent volunteers Harold Queen
and Paulanne Cagle respond,

even if it means jumping from
their seats and rushing out of

class. For their exemplary service and dedication, Queen and Cagle have
recently been honored with $200 scholarships from Elon's Sigma Phi Ep-
silon fraternity.

Sig Ep alumnus Warren Story, who served as a volunteer firefighter for

four years, initiated the scholarship last year as a philanthropic contribu-
tion for his fraternity to make to the community.
Queen and Cagle were selected as the recipients of the scholarships

because of their hours of volunteer work, their grades, their qualifications

as Emergency Medical Technicians and their work with children in the

community on fire safety programs.

Queen's first week "on the job" tested his mettle as well as his training.

He was called to resuscitate a six-week-old infant who turned out to be
the victim of crib death. Queen's training includes the 130-hour EMT
training and CPR classes. "The training teaches you that you'll face situa-

tions like that," said Queen, a senior majoring in business administration.

He has been with the fire department about 18 months. During the fall

semester he also served as a business intern working on the station's in-

surance service office rating.

Firefighting will not be a profession for Queen, but he says he will con-

tinue as a volunteer. After graduation, he plans to marry and pursue a

business career.

The death of a friend at the age of 9 made such an impact on
Paulanne Cagle's life that it triggered a genuine interest in helping people.

She believes being a firefighter helps fulfill that desire.

Cagle has been a volunteer since she was 18 and spends about 20 hours

a week at the fire station. Being one of only two females among the

firefighters has not created any discrimination against her, she said. After

all, emergency knows no gender. Paulanne has to carry the same
40-pound equipment the men do. It's when the firefighters get home,
back at the station, that the men often feel protective of her.

"It's not that they don't think I have the ability," she said. "They
recognize that we are equally trained, but they tend to protect without

realizing it."

Cagle plans to keep in touch with the firefighting profession after she

receives a degree in psychology at Eton and a degree in paramedicine

from Guilford Technical Community College. In April, she will have

been an EMT for two years, and she says that now she can't imagine life

without the fire alarm's call.

'86

Lisa Dee Burton and Philmore

Ross Mansfield were married on
August 20 in Reidsville, N.C. Lisa

is an income maintenance

caseworker at Rockingham

County Social Services in

Reidsville.

Don Dostcr was promoted to

director of sales with Lenox inn

in Columbus. Ohio.

James Edward English and

Carol Lawton Frederick were

married on October 15 in

Raleigh, N.C. Jimmy is the direc-

tor of admissions at Camden
Military Academy.
Daniel Edward Evory and
Tammy Ann Pugh '86 were mar-

ried on August 6 in Burlington,

N.C.

Sara Marcella Furr participated

in the medical student course

held by Tulane University

Medical Center and the Southern

Genetics Group in July in Florida,

The topics included clinical

genetics, cytogenetics, biochemical

genetics and molecular genetics.

Marcy is the daughter of Sara

Murr Furr '54 and a third-year

student at East Carolina School

of Medicine.

Bill Galbraith received his M.A.
in economics from the Stare

University of New York at

Binghamton.

Hugh Gill recently participated

in the Hardee's Classic Golf Tour
competition and claimed the

Myrtle Beach Open Crown.
Andrew Girone is a consultant

at PM Group of South Carolina

located in Greenville.

Susan Tabor Hagerman and

her husband, Steve, have moved
to Charlotte, N.C, and recently

bought a new home. Susan is the

coordinator of the student ac-

tivities center at UNC-
Charlotte.

William Andrew Hall is a per-

sonal banker at Wachovia Bank
&. Trust in Asheboro, N.C.

Tad Wrcnn Helmstetler and
Eliiaberh Rochclle Smith were

married on October 15 in Lex-

ington. N.C. Tad is employed

with the Rowan County Health

Department,

Roger Ncal Hinshaw and Judy

Cathren Brooks were married on

July 17 in Siler City, N.C. Roger

is employed by Home Savings

Bank and Loan.

Cheryl Ann Landis is employed
as a communications analyst by
Bu.siness Telecom Inc. in

Charlotte, N.C.
Meredith Michelle Lee and
Joseph Glenn Crousc '83 were
married on October 15 in

Fuquay-Varina, N.C. Meredith is

employed as director of communi-
ty school relations by Alamance
County Schools in Graham.
John S. McFadyen was pro-

moted to assistant vice president

with State Bank in Fayetieville,

N.C.

Kenneth Lcc Patterson and
Nina Sharic Wilkinson '86

were married on August 27 in

Mebane, N.C. Kenneth is

employed by Sportlinc of Hilton

Head in Greensboro, and Nina is

a medical technologist at Roche
Biomedical at Alamance
Memorial Hospital.

Thomas W. Phillips is a real

estate appraiser at L. Bendler

Appraiser and Property Manage-
ment in Salisbury, Md.
Rcgena Shires Powers recently

accepted a management position

with Lincoln Property Company
in Richmond, Va. She and her

husband, Gary, have a new home
at 1304 Bobbiedale Lane, Rich-

mond, VA 2.^224,

Tammy Ann Pugh and Daniel
Edward Evory '86 were married

on August 6 in Burlington, N.C.
R. Alex Rhoades and his wife,

Kelly, live in Kernersvillc. N.C..

and have a son. Tyler Alexander.

born March 7, 1988. Alex is

self-employed.

Christopher Alan Roe and his

wife. Susan '87, 1429 Rice Hill

Circle, Antioch, TN 370IJ, an-

nounce the birth of a son, David

Marshall, on September 28.

Sylvia Williamson is working

on her doctoral degree in math at

Emory University in Atlanta, Ga.

'87

Dana M. Collins is employed

with Eagle Sales and Marketing as

a sales representative for Cellular

One in Durham, N.C.
Maura Patricia Guthrie is

employed as a buyer by AT&T
Technologies in Allentown, Pa.

Laen Suzanne Heberle lives in

Norfolk. Va., and is a legislative

aide to Delegate J.C. Jones of the

89th District of the Common-
wealth of Virginia General

Assembly and a part-time political

consultant to the Democratic

Patty of Virginia,

Tammie Lee Howard and

George Risk Sawaya II were mar-

ried on September 24 in Durham.
N.C. Tammie is a technical staff

assistant for the Research Triangle

Institute.

Rhonda Madren Huffman and

her husband, Craig, Rt. 1, Box

295, Gibsonville. NC 27249, an-

nounce the birth of a daughter.

Ashley Meagan. on May 23.

Gail Marie Martin and Ben-

jamin McKinley Boyles were mar-

ried on October 1 in Greensboro,

N.C. Gail is a customer service

representative for Levolar Lorent-

:en Company.
Susan Andrews McAVoy is a

social worker at the Summit Nur-

sing Home in Catonsvillc, Md.
Wendy Tilley McCowan is

state operations examiner with

Blue Cross Blue Shield of North
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Ciirolinn in Durham.

Yvonne Lavallcc Nowcll and

her husb.ind, Bob. 11 Phlox Way.

Chico, CA 95926, announce rlic

birth of [heir daughter. Daniclla

Yvonne, on November 7.

Vincent A. Price and Dc Ette

Poulin '87 were married on

November 26 in Frederitk. Md.

Vinccni was promoted to assis-

tant terminal manager of Wilson

Trucking Company in Greenville,

S.C.

Curtis Randall Rickard and

Amanda Jane Crotts '85 were

married on October 1 in Lex-

ington, N.C. Curtis is employed

wiib the mternntional reservation

department at Piedmont Airlines.

Susan Shirlaw Roe and her

husband. Chris '%b, 1429 Rkc
Hill Circle, Antioch, TN 37013,

announce the birth of a son.

David Marshall, on September 28.

Sherry Dean Robcrson and

Eric Folkestad were married on

November 25. Sherry is employed

as an accountant with Lecsona

Corporation in Burlington, N.C.

Michael Rvan Stafford .md

Melisa Carroll Gentry "87

were married on August 27 in

Burlington, N.C, Michael is coor-

dinator of computer services at

Greensboro College. Melisa is

employed in quality control at

Biinkers and Shippers Insurance

Co. in Burlington.

Valeric B. Stickley and Walter

M Coleman were married on

October 29, Valerie is a 4th-grade

teacher in Woodstock. V.i.

Carl Anderson Walker and

Rebecca Ann Wrightenberry
'87 were married on October 8 in

Haw River. N.C. Carl is an agent

for the North Carolina Farm
Bureau Mutual Insurance Co. in

Graham. Rebecca is employed by

Newlin Hardware Co. Inc. in

Burlington.

Political Strategist Jerry Bruno

'88

J Wesley Ashburn and Priscilla

Ann Buff were married on
August 26 in Greensboro, N.C.
Wes IS employed by Virginia

Mutual Insurance Company as a

claims adjuster. He and his wife

live in Kernersvillc.

Shannon Dawne Bentley is a

patient registration representative

with High Point Regional

Hospital in High Point, N.C.

Jefferson York Brady and
Vicki Lynn Lanum were married

on October 15 in Hillsborough,

N.C.

Amy Elizabeth Coppcdgc and

Erik Leonard Dixon were married

on July 9 in Winston-Salem, N.C.
.Amv is office manager for State

Farm Insurance Co. m Gary,

N.C.

Randall Clayton Cooper and
Jennifer Leigh Sugg were married

on November 26 in Pittsboro,

N.C. Randall is employed as an

accounts payable clerk with L.P.

Cox Construction Company in

Sanford, N.C.

Eliiabeth Mary Dranttel is a

law student at Wake Forest

Univeristy in Winston-Salcm,

N.C.

Wes Durham was named radio

and television manager at Radford

University in Radford. Va. His

duties will include handling play-

by-play on Highlander basketball

broadcasts,

Pamela L, Eaton is employed as

a district manager with The

B lazing a Campaign
Trail at Elon

America's political parties are in good hands if the

18 students from Political Workshop 420 are an

example. Last fall under the tutelage of Jerry

Bruno—former "advance man" for the Kennedys

and Lyndon Johnson — Elon students learned the

nuts and bolts of politicking, and they learned

from one of the best.

The course design included five weeks in the

classroom studying the book Bruno co-authored.

The Advance Man, and hearing about his experiences on the campaign

trail.

Bruno's debut in the political world came in ]'^53 in Wisconsin when

then gubernatorial candidate William Proxmire asked Bruno to hand out

flyers at the American Motors plant where he was a fork-lift operator.

That initial contact resulted in a political and personal association which

several years later took Bruno to Washington as a staffer in Senator Prox-

mire's office. From there. Bruno's organizational skills and great talent for

campaigning took him all the way to the top—to the White House as ad-

vance man for President Kennedy.
"1 learned from the best—Proxmire. and Jack and Robert Kennedy,"

Bruno said. Tragically the best didn't always listen to him. One of Bruno's

assignments was to plan the motorcade route for Kennedy's trip to Dallas. If

Bruno's recommended route had been followed, Kennedy never would have

passed the Texas Book Depository.

Although the students were fascinated with Bruno's real life stories of the

innerworkings of politics, he sent them out into the political arena to gain

experience firsthand.

'The students had to choose a campaign to work on," Bruno explained.

'They interviewed a majority of the '88 candidates, including representatives

from the Bush and Dukakis campaigns, to look for the best campaign op-

portunities." Bruno explained. 'Then they signed a contract with the can-

didate of their choice to work 12 hours a week for five weeks. That was by

far the most important phase of the course."

After the election, whether they came home winners or losers, Bruno

helped the students analyze their experience. A lO-page paper and log of

thc-ir campaign work completed the formal requirements of the course.

"My goal was to make the students fully aware of what politics is all

about," he explained. "I tried to challenge the students to think about what

they were doing and to have an informed point of view. They've got to

learn to be assertive and expressive because politics is expression. They have

to be able to speak and defend their beliefs."

Kelly Klinkoski '90 found out that she, like far too many people, had no
idea what goes into a campaign. "It's amazing how involved you get," added

Kelly Patton '91. "You want to do everything. You want to win."
"1 want students to regard politics as an honorable profession," Bruno

concludes, and it seems that he has succeeded in conveying just that.

Almost all of the 18 class members say they plan to stay involved in

politics. One student even wants to hit the campaign trail himself and run

for office someday.

—Ediior's note: This ivas Bnmo's seconci and final course at Elon. Me
wife moved to Colorado in January.

and his

V'irginitin-Pifot and LcdgCT-Siar

newspaper in Virginia Beach, Va.

Nat Dean Ellis jr. and Bonnie

Jean Hatley were married October

8 in Durham, N.C.

Patricia Anne Fortuna is

employed as an administrative

assistant by Sahlcn &. Associates

Inc. in Raleigh, N.C.
Jennie M. Grigg is director of

production with National College

Services Ltd, in Gaithersburg, Md.
Reginald Philip Haydcn Jr.

and Anita Suzanne Newton were

married in September in Marietta,

Ga. Phil is employed as a

manager by Ben Franklin Stores

in Richmond, Va. Suzanne is a

loan advisor at Signet Bank in

Short Pump, Va.

Emily Houston Hopcroft is

enrolled in graduate school at

UNC-Chapel Hill in public health

administration. She lives in Burl-

ington with her daughter, Nancy
Leigh.

Timothy Andrew Home and
Pamela Hiwatha Watson '88

were married on September 24 in

Elon College. N.C- Timothy is an

accountant with Tru Green in

Greensboro. Pam i-; employed by

AT&T.
Anne Jonas is the administrative

assistant for the Manufacturers'

Council with the Greater

Charlotte Chamber of Commerce.
Linda C. Matney is working for

The Citv-Coiimy Magazine of Burl-

ington in advertising sales and is

living in Elon College.

Melinda Gail Nelson and

Timothy Carroll Leonard were

married on August 7 in

Asheboro. N.C.
Sally B. Peck is employed as a

teacher of 4-vear-o!ds at Sunshine

Day Care in Concord, N.C,
Carol Annette Warner and

Mitchell Veamon Wilson were

married on October 1 in Lex-

ington, N.C. Carol is employed

as a commercial litigation

paralegal with Bell, Davis and Pitt

P.A. in Winston-Salem.

Donna Mac Whitlow and

Bradley Earl Meadows were mar-

ried on lunc IS in Roxboro, N.C.

Thomas C. Wrenn Jr. and his

wife. Tammy '84, Route 4, Box

365-EE, Burlington, NC 27217,

announce the birth of a son,

Jacob Simmons, on September L

FORMER
FACULTY
Jerry R. Tolley Sr., former

associate director of development

at Elon College, was promoted to

assistant vice president of training

at Roche Biomedical Laboratories

Inc. and will be responsible for

coordinating the training of

managerial personnel and

developing training programs for

RBL-

In Memoriam

'17

Julia Farmer Allen, Route 1,

Box 20S, Creedmoor, NC 27522,

September 12. 1988. A native of

Halifax County, she taught school

in Creedmoor for several years.

She was a member of the

Brassfield Baptist Church and a

charter member of the church

WMU. She also belonged to the

Wilton Home Demonstration

Club and the Wilton Grange.

'28
John Robert Walker, Rt. 3,

Box 103, Burlington, NC 27215,

November 3, I98S. John was a

native of Alamance County and a

retired farmer living in the

McCray Community. He was a

former agent with the N.C. Farm
Bureau Insurance Co. and a

former school teacher in

Alamance, Caswell, and Guilford

counties. He was a charter

member of Pleasant Grove

Civitan Club. Ac his church he .

was a deacon, a choir member,

and a Sunday school teacher for

many years.

'29
Alan Wilson Laxton, 78

Lecline Circle, N.E-, Concord,

NC 28025. October 2, 1988. He
was a former educator and
businessman. He did graduate

study at Duke University and
UNC-Chapcl Hil! and was a

choir director at First Baptist

Church of Lenoir and later in

Kannapolis and Concord. He was

past president of the Kannapolis

Lions Club, where he also served

as district governor.

'38
John Talbcrt King. 404 Edin-

burgh Drive. Burlington, NC
27215, September 12, 1938, A
retired pediatrician and former

staff member with the North

Carolina Board of Health, Dr.

King studied medicine at Duke
University and Johns Hopkins

University,

18^
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'39
Robah Stimson Rock, 105

Birch Tree Lane, Uwisville, NC
27023, March 10, 1988.

'42
Max S. Zyvilh, 102 Crescline

Drive. Kcrnersville, NC 27284,

January 27, 1988. He vvns a

rotired tool and dye maker from

Western Electric Company.

'44
Robbie Marine Screen, 43'3

Brightwood Church Road, Gib-

ionville, NC 2724'^, September

10, 1988. She was a native of

Chaffee. Mo., and recited from

Cone Mills.

'49
Herbert Sylvester "Svl"
Blalock. 1105 -Vd Street, NW,
HLckory. NC 28601, October "(0,

1988. A native of Alamance
County, he was an accountant

.Tnd a veteran of World War II.

'51

Edna Dixon Garrison, 7-B 203

Wade Coble Drive, Burlington,

NC 27215, October 18, 1988. She
was a retired schoolteacher, hav-

ing taught for 29 years in various

area schools. She was a member

of First Presbyterian Church and
a member of the Alpha Delta

Kappa teaching sorotity.

Wayne Edward King, 1315

Devon Lane, Harrisonburg, VA
22S01. February li. 1987.

Margaret Smith White, 2128

Beaver Lane. West Columbia, SC
20160, September 3. 1988.

'57

Shirley Presnell Pitts, 612

Meade Drive, Greensboro, NC
27410, September 15. 1988. She
was a retired school teacher fron

Northeast Senior High School

and was a member of Vandalia

Presbyterian Church.

'58
Edwin C. Patterson, 412 Lym
Drive. Fayetteville. NC 28301.

October 7- He was retired as

plant manager with Bibb

Manufacturing in Macon.
Georgia,

'67

Geneva June Reeves Spears,

2931 Woodsidc Avenue. Graham,
NC 27253, December 18. A
native of Durham CountVi she

was employed with Wachovia

Bank and was a member of the

First Baptist Church in

Hillsborough.

FACULTY
Lacv Barrett Adcox, 2724

Regency Drive. Winston-Salem,

NC 27106, November 29, He was

3 member of the faculty in health

and physical education from

1943-46. He was also a former

teacher and high school principal

and division manager for Field

Entef.jrises.

FRIEND
Charles Raptr Jonas, P. O.

Box o94, Lincoiton, NC 28092,

September 28, 1988. After

graduating from the University of

North Carolina in 1925. he

received his law degree from the

UNC Law School in 1927. He
joined the N.C. National Guard
and later served with a small

group of officers who directed the

draft in the state during World
War IL He served in the army for

five years and then joined his

father in the law firm of Jonas

and Jonas in Lincolnton. In 1952

he was elected to Congress where

he served for 20 years under

Presidents Eisenhower, Kenncdv,

Johnson, and Nixon. In 1962 he

received an Honorary Doctor i>l

Law degree from Elon College

Visit the USSR,
Mongolia, China,

Tibet and Hong Kong.

May 21 - June 19

For further information, please contact

Dr. David Crowe, Elon College,

Campus Box 2147, Elon College, NC 27244.
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IN

BRIEF

President y^oung
Appears on TV
President Fred Young was the

special guest of William C.

Friday on his program North
Carolina People, aired weekly

on North Carolina Public

Television U^NC TV-4 The
interi'icw was shown April 17

at 7:30 p.m. and repeated on
April 23 at 5:30 p.m.

Young discussed the 100-

year history of the college as

well as its current programs
with Friday, former president

of the University of North
Carolina system.

Students Create
Time Capsule

What will we leave Elan

College for its bicentennial in

2089? That's the question

which spurred the trudenr

group Writers Bloc to create

a time capsule containing

items which best represent

the Elon College of 1989.

Under the leadership of stu-

dent Morry Owen, the group
has conducted a contest

soliciting entries for the cap-

sule. The student with the

most representative entry will

he rewarded by having his or

her biography placed in the

capsule. All the items— which
are being kept a secret at this

time— will he sealed for

posterity on Thursday, May 4

at the final College Coffee.

Phonatbon Nets
Record Amount
The 1989 Spring Phonathon
brought the year's Phonathon
totals to a record $237,150 in

pledges. That total represents

a 16.5 percent increase over

the 1988 figures, with a nine

percent increase in the

number of pledges, according

to Frances Stanley, coor-

dinator of alumni giving.

Monies raised by the

Phonathon will go toward the

college's Leadership Fund.

Crowe Presents
Fourth Lecture
On March 29 Dr David
Crowe, chair of the Depart-

ment of History, presented

the fourth in the series of

Centennial Lectures delivered

by senior faculty members.
Crowe's lecture was entitled

"The Hope of History."

All four lectures will be
published as a permanent
commemorative of the

Centennial Year.

Where have all the students

gone? Someone should be ad-

miring this lovely Dogwood!

On the cover:

The Cornerstone treasures are

displayed after being removed

from their WO-year-old

resting place.

Photo courtesy of The

Greensboro News and

Record.

Spence to Chair
Board of Trustees

Royall
H. Spence Jr., a 1942

graduate of Elon and current vice

chairman, will assume the leader-

ship role as chairman of the Board

of Trustees on June 1. He will

replace Thad Eure, who is retiring

after serving as chairman for the

past 34 years. Announcement of

Spence's election was made follow

ing the March 8 board meeting.

"We are gratified that Royall Spence will assume the

leadership of the Elon College Board of Trustees." said

President Young. "His interest in the college is lifelong and
his leadership proven. Elon is fortunate to enter its second

century under the guidance of this able leader."

Other officers elected at the meeting are Wallace L.

Chandler, vice chairman; Thomas E. Powell, 111, M.D.,
secretary; Robert E.

Poindexter, treasurer; and
Warren L. Board, assistant

secretary and treasurer.

Poindexter is Elon's vice

president of administrative

services and Board is vice

president of academic and
student alTairs.

Scott Lesmes, a senior

from Purcellville. Va., was

elected youth trustee. He is

an Honors Fellow majoring

in business administration

and economics. A member
of Alpha Chi Academic
Honor Society, he holds a Presidential Scholarship and the

Dudley Ray Watson Scholarship in baseball. He has been a

member of the baseball team since 1986, was pitcher's cap-

tain in '88, and is the team captain for

Royall Spence Jr. received a degree m business ad-

ministration and history. After serving in the Air Force i

World War II, he joined his father, the late Royall H.

Spence Sr., in business in Burlington. In 1952 they pur-

chased the Canada Dry Bottling Company in Greensboro,

where Spence Jr. currently serves as president.

Appointed to Elon's Board of Trustees in 1959, he has

served as vice chairman for the past 15 years. He was nam-

;vi,i„. h. ;<.(,,. iijrn/,i,

ed Alumnus of the Year in 77, and in 198 1 the college

conferred upon him the honorary docLut uf commcicial
science degree.

Among the generous gifts of Spence Jr, and his wife,

Luvene Holmes Spence, a 1943 graduate of the college, are

the Spence Library Collection of more than 47.000

volumes, given in 1975 in honor of his father, and a

$250,000 library endowment which he and his father and
their wives established. Spence Jr. also made a generous gift

to name Colclough Residence Hall in honor of his friend

and mentor, the late George D. Colclough.

N.C. Legislature Honors
College and Thad Eure

On March 11, 1889, the North Carolina

General Assembly chartered Elon College,

and the secretary of state affixed his signature.

A century later on March 13, 1989, members
of the Legislature stood to applaud the college on the occa-

sion of its Centennial and to honor North Carolina's most

famous Secretary of State, Thad Eure, the man who has

been closely associated with Elon College longer than any

other person in history. Respresentatives Fred Bowman, a

member of Elon's Class of 1956. Bertha "B" Holt, Sam
Hunt and Peggy Wilson sponsored the commemorative

resolution in the House. Sen. George Daniel led the praise

for the college on the floor of the Senate, which had

suspended its rules for the special occasion to allow a living

person to be mentioned in the resolution. Lt. Gov. 'im

Gardner took the opportunity to present Eure with a

plaque bearing Eure's office nameplate and key. Eure was

then accorded the honor of addressing the Senate.

"We bring back, breathe into life once again what hap-

pened 100 years ago," he said referring to the original

chartering ceremonies of the college. On a personal note,

he added: "Mighty few people have been as fortunate as 1

have or traveled the journey I have," he said tracing his

own life story, including his family's association with the

Christian Church and hence to Elon.
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"I've been president (of the Board of Trustess) for nearly

one-third of the existence of the college," he added in his

usual dramatic style. In June at age 90 Eure will retire from

his 34 years as chairman, but he will continue to serve as a

member of the board, something he has done for the past

47 years.

What he said he appreciates the most, however, is the

college's newly created Thad Eurc Scholarship Fund.

"Of all things that have happened in my life." he added,

"I shall pass out of this earthly existence remembering a liv-

ing memorial will be building there."

At a special reception in Raleigh on Friday. March 10.

Dr. Earl Danieley announced that the scholarship fund had

already received more than $43,000 in gifts since its

establishment in September.

Reception Honors Eure
By Valerie Norton W

More than 100 political dignitaries and

friends attended a reception honoring

Thad Eure on March 10 in Raleigh. Presi-

dent Young presided over the gathering

which included former Gov. Jim Hunt, Lt. Gov. James

Gardner and Speaker of the House Joe Mavretic.

The high point of the reception was the announcement

of the current total of the Thad Eure Centennial Scholar-

ship endowment. Dr. Earl Danieley, director of the fund,

presented Eure with a computer princum listing l-^^ con-

tributors who had made gifts totaling $43,250.

Eure responded to the news with gratitude and his usual

good humor. In a dramatic whisper he recounted that he

has been a member of Eton's Board of Trustees for 47 years

and chairman for 34 years. During that dme, he said, he

has only missed two meetings and he has never missed a

commencement. "My devotion has carried me 16,000 miles

to and from Elon," he added.

The Eure Scholarship campaign began last September.

Honorary co-chairmen of the endowment are Gov. James

G. Martin. Robert B. Jordan III, and Liston B. Ramsey.

Honorarv committee members are Mrs. Dan K. Moore.

Terry Sanford, James E. Holshouser Jr., James B. Hunt Jr.,

Robert Scott, and Mills E. Godwin.

The Thad Eure Centennial Scholarships will provide

assistance for talented students in Eton's new Leaders for

the Twenty-First Century program.

Holt Business

Scholarship Established

An endowed scholarship in memory of Don
S. and Margaret McConnell Holt has been

established at Elon through an estate bequest

from the late Mrs. Holt. Income from the en-

dowment will fund scholarships for students in the Martha

and Spencer Love School of Business.

An Alamance County native and resident until 1'569, the

late Mr. Holt was awarded the honorary doctor of laws

degree by Elon in 1972 in recognition of his outstanding

leadership in community and business affairs. He was presi-

dent and chairman of the board of directors of Cannon
Mills.

A native of Gastonia. Margaret M. Holt was a musician

and artist. An honor graduate of UNCG, she taught public

school music in Graham prior to her marriage to Don

Holt. In 1973, Mrs. Holt received a creative arts degree

from UNCG.
Both Holts were well-known throughout the state for

their generosity to education and the arts.

Trustee, N.C. Statesman

Ralph Scott Dies

O n April 3 the

Honorable Ralph

Henderson Scott

died at age 85.

The 13-term N.C. state

Senator and one-term

Senate president pro tem

served Elon with dedication

as a member of the Board

of Trustees for the past 30

years. Scott Plaza, the

centerpiece of the campus,

was given by Scott in 1982

in honor of his wife,

Hazeleene Tate Scott.

"Ralph Scott has served Elon faithfully," said President

Fred Young. "He gave freely of his time and financial

resources to this institution. We shall miss him."

Scott, the brother of former N.C. Gov. Kerr Scnrt. was

known affectionately throughout the state as "Uncle

Ralph." He enjoyed a reputation as a friend and champion

of the downtrodden who would not tolerate injustice of

any kind.

He was a director of Copland Fabrics and a member and

past president of the N.C. Dairy Products Association. He

was director and chairman of the board of Carolina

Casualty Insurance Co. and president and director o( the

North Carolina Railroad Co.

A graduate of N.C. State, he served as a trustee there

and at UNC-Chapel Hill as well as at Elon. He is survived

by a daughter, Miriam Mayo of Tarboro; two sons, R.

Henderson Scott Jr. of Haw River and William C. Scott of

Burlington.

Charter Members of

Order of Oak Honored

One hundred and sixty charter members of the

Order of the Oak were honored at a dinner

on Sunday, April 23 following the final

performance of the Centennial musical revue,

"Voices of the Past." Dr. J. Earl Danieley, director of

planried giving and former president of the college,

presented certificates of membership and a special memento

to the honored guests.

The Order of the Oak is the honorary society oi those

persons who have made plans for a deferred gift to the col-

lege through a provision in a will, setting up a trust, con-

tributing insurance or through some other planned gift.

Persons who became members prior to March II. 1989,

were named charter members. The primary emphasis of

Elon's planned giving is the wills program; however,

Danieley and his associate Ray Covington are available to

discuss trusts; gifts of insurance, appreciated securities or

property; the pooled income fund; and gifts of property

with the reservation of life estates. Inquiries may be

directed to them at 1-800-777-ELON or 584-2462.



ON CAMPUS

Greeks Selected for

New Campus Housing

Six of Eion's Greek organizations have been select-

ed to occupy the college's new fraternity/sororitv

lodges next fall. Two sororities—Alpha Omicron
Pi and Zeta Tau Alpha—and four fraternities-

Kappa Sigma, Sigma Chi. Sigma Phi, and Sigma Pi —
qualified for the new buildings located on north campus.

According to Ron Klepcyk, dean of student affairs, ad-

mittance to the housing was by application only. Ten
Greek organizations completed the application process, sup-

plying information on membership, overall grade point

average, community service projects (above and beyond re

quirements set by the national office), future plans, and a

history of their organization and its relationship to the col-

lege (including disciplinary records). Where pertinent, an

organization's care of college-owned housing was also

considered.

"It was a good application," noted Interfraternity Council

President David Ambrose. "Members of the Greek

organizations helped compile the questions," he said. Lisa

Kuia, president of Alpha Omicron Pi, agreed that the selec-

tion process was fair. "The application gave us an oppor-

tunity to demonstrate the strength of our organizations,"

she said.

A committee comprised of faculty and staff who are not

currently involved in advising or operating the Greek

system made the final housing decisions. "We were pleased

that faculty took part in the decision," noted Zeta president

Eleanor Finger. "It gave some people who are not involved

with the Greeks a chance to find out more about the

organizations.

"The houses are beautiful, too!" she added. "They seem

to be well designed." There is a foyer which opens into a

large living area with adjacent kitchen and laundry

facilities. Two staircases lead from either side of the foyer to

the second floor where there are five bedrooms to house i I

students. According to college guidelines, either the presi-

dent or vice president and one other officer of the organiza-

College Announces
Faculty Promotions

At the March 8 meeting of the Board of

Trustees, two faculty members were promoted

to full professors and two were named
associate professors. Dr. Carole F. Chase was

named professor of religion and Dr. Thomas S. Henricks,

professor of sociology. Named associate professor of

sociology was Dr. Thomas E. Arcaro, and Dr. Stephen G.

Ten Eyck, who is director of the college's choral program,

was named associate professor of fine arts.

Dr. Chase came to the college in 1976 and is a former

chair of the Department of Religion. She is ordained in the

Presbyterian Church USA and received the B.A. degree in

secondary education from The College of William and

Mary, the M.A. in Bible from the Presbyterian School of

Christian Education, and the Ph.D. in religion from Duke

University.

Dr. Henricks, who is chair of the Department of

Sociology, received a B.A. degree from North Central Col-

lege, and the M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from the University

of Chicago. He has been on the faculty at Elon since 1977.

Dr. Arcaro received his B.A. in sociology from Ohio

State University and the M.S. and Ph.D. degrees from Pur-

due University. He has been at the college since 1985.

Dr. Ten Eyck came to Elon in 1985 also. He received the

B.S. degree from Eastern Nazarene College; the M.Mus.
from Southern Methodist University and the Ph.D. from

Florida State University.

tion must live on the premises.

The college will retain ownership of the lodges and ex-

tend leases, which may be renewed annually. Each member
of the selected organizations will be assessed $100 per

semester by the college to help defray the cost of construc-

tion and maintenance.

The addition of the six lodges brings to eight the total of

Greek houses at Elon. Phi Mu sorority already has a house,

and Sigma Sigma Sigma will move into the house currently

occupied by the Zetas. Alpha Sigma Alpha Sorority, and

Kappa Alpha and Pi Kappa Phi fraternities also applied but

were not selected for the lodges. While they were disap-

pointed, Ambrose, a KA. said his group "really wasn't sur-

prised. Our numbers are still small, but we are rebuilding."

They will live in special areas designated for Greek

organizations in existing campus residence halls.

College Builds Fine

Arts Collection

By
May 1989—the close of Eion's Centennial

year—"Orphic Dream #9" by Illinois sculptor

Edward McCullough should be in place as the

first piece of sculpture in the college's develop-

ing fine arts collection. The nine-and-a-half foot, stainless

steel sculpture will be located on the lawn in front of the

Fine Arts Building.

"We are very pleased to introduce this as the first perma-

nent piece of the college's fine arts collection," noted Dean

Clair Myers, who chaired the selection committee of Vice

Presidents Jo Williams and Warren Board; Bob Anderson,

assistant to the president; and fine arts faculty members

David Bragg, Judy Henricks and Michael Sanford.

McCullough 's sculpture was selected from the top four

candidates of a field of 15 artists whose work was reviewed

for the commission.

The sculpture is the gift of Elon alumnus William H.

Duncan '50 and his wife, Kathryn Duncan, of Greensboro,

who are also donors of Duncan Court on east campus.

In December C. Vincent and Eleanor Davidson Long of

Burlington established the Dwight Merrimon Davidson En-

dowment Fund to procure original works of art for the col-

lege. It is estimated that the endowment will allow the pur-

chase of one work of art each year. "I know of no other

small college which offers such an ambitious fine arts pro-

gram of performances and exhibitions," Myers said. "We
can be proud of the impact the building and its programs

are having on the college as well as the wider community."

One of the Hi

as seen from

entrance.

eiv Greek lodges,

the rear



ON CAMPUS

Ten Busy Days
Conclude Year-long

Centennial Celebration

On April 21 Elon began a lO-day Centennial _
extravaganza which will conclude the year-

long 100th birthday celebration. Events in-

cluded a jazz version of the college history, a

keynote address by former President Jimmy Carter, and a

campus-wide open house.

Heading the lineup on April 21 was "Voices from the

Past," a light-hearted musical revue which drew upon

events from the college's history to highlight Elon's first 100

years. The revue was a commissioned work created by

North Carolina composer/jazz pianist Loonis McGlohon.

Dt. Clair Myers, chair of the department of fine arts,

produced and directed the musical. Included among the

performers were the Emanons Jazz Ensemble, the Construc-

tion Company Dancers, the College Choir, individual ac-

tors and actresses as well as the McGlohon Jazz Quintet.

Former President Jimmy Carter delivered the Centennial

Convocation address on Tuesday, April 25. His speech in-

itiated a four-day academic symposium entitled "Reaffirming

a Tradition of Service," focusing on the importance of ser-

vice both as an intrinsic dimension of a profession and as

an essential response to our fellow human beings.

Concluding the month on April 20, the Centennial

Open House was a day-long event showcasing Elon's

outstanding academic program, people and facilities. Lec-

tures, classes, demonstrations, exhibits, sports clinics, and

participatory learning expeliences of all kinds set the stage

for a day of discovery andlearning for people of all ages.

Music, dance, fun, food (iJtluding a huge Centennial birth-

day cake), games, drawingiland more filled the houts until

4 p.m. I

A complete review and jhotographs of these events will

be included in the summe-jissue of the Maga!ine of Elon.

Author Madeleine
L'Engle Packs House
for Storytelling Series

Storytelling is a human beiiig's chief vehicle of truth," said

intetnationally renowned author Madeleine L'Engle. She

was on campus April 4-7 for a forum entitled "Storytelling

as a Homecoming Event," focusing on the different aspects

of the storyteller's art.

She delivered three public lectures: "Storytelling as a

Cteative Art," "Storytelling as a Family Affair," and

"Storytelling as a Redemptive Act." She also held

workshops with local wiiters and teachers from Elon and

the Butlington and Alamance County school systems. A
highlight of her visit was an informal afternoon conversa-

tion with children of Elon employees and young guests

from Elon Homes for Children.

L'Engle IS probaby best known for her Newbery Award-

winning children's book A Wrinkle m Time. She has more

that .10 additional titles in print, spanning the genres from

biography and poetry to fantasy, and writes as often for

adults as children. Her latest book, Tu'O-Part /nveiition, is

the story of her 40-year marriage to actor Hugh Franklin,

who died in 1986. She travels throughout the country

speaking, teaching and leading workshops. She is the reci-

pient oi many honorary doctorates.

L'Engle's visit to Elon was coordinated by Dr. Carole

Chase. Sponsors for the forum were the North Carolina

Humanities Council, the Arts Council of Alamance Coun-

ty. Allied Churches of Alamance County, Burlington City

Schools, Alamance County Schools and individual donors.

College Publications

Win Awards

Four of rhe college's new publications and the

Centennial logo have received awards from the

Council for the Advancement and Support of

Education (CASE), District III. the Printing In-

dustry of the Carolinas (PICA) and the Admissions

Marketing Report (AMR).

The admissions catalog or "Viewbook" won CASE'S

Special Merit Award, Publications Division A; and PICA'S

Best of Category, the top award in the category for four-

color process printed catalogs; and AMR's Merit Award.

The "Junior" brochure, another admissions piece, received

PICA'S Award of Excellence in the division for folders and

brochures.

The Centennial logo received CASE'S Grand Award in

the category "Design for Print" and AMR's Gold Award,

the top award in its category.

Two brochures—The Leaders for the Twenty-First Cen-

tury and the North Carolina Teaching Fellows—received

CASE'S Special Merit awatds in the Publications Divisions

B and A, respectively. The Leaders brochure also won

AMR's Merit Award.

All the winning entties were designed by Carolyn

Messick and written by Nan Perkins.

The PICA competition is not testricted to educational

publications, and entries are submitted by printing firms in

North and South Carolina. Fisher-Harrison of Greensboro

printed the Elon pieces.

CASE Division 111 covets the Southeast, putting the Elon

publications in competition with major universities as well

as comparable private institutions.

Admissions Marlteting Report is the national newspaper of

admissions marketing. Elon competed with schools across

the nation which enroll between 2000 and 5000 students.



Origimal College
Cornerstone Opened

There it was—a small copper box
nestled in a bed of granite in the

massive old cornerstone, preserved

as if time had stood sti!!. As Presi-

dent Fred Young pried open the lid

and lifted the contents, item by

item, a hush came over the crowd
of several hundred people gathered

on Scott Plaza. Everyone knew that

history was being made, and it was an awesome experience.

On March 16 after weeks of suspense, college officials

opened the cornerstone on the northwest corner of

Alamance Building. It was believed that the cornerstone,

bearing the date 1889, was from the college's original

building, Old Main, which was razed by fire in January

1923. There were no records to indicate that the 1889

cornerstone had indeed been reused in Alamance, but

every other salvageable part had been. However, historian

Dr. Durward Stokes found no record of the fate of the

cornerstone.

So the crowd that gathered on beautiful, sunny March
16, 1989, did not know whether the stone would yield

historical treasure or ashes, the legacy of the demon blaze.

As Vice President Bob Poindexter retrieved the box and

brought it to President Young, the air seemed alive with

anticipation. The look that spread over Young's face told

the story before the words could escape his mouth. Not
only were the contents intact, but they were in virtually

perfect condition.

One by one Young withdrew the artifacts recorded in the

history: a Bible which was the property of a Mrs. E.A.

Walker; a small blue book entitled Principles and Govemmem
of the Christian Church; the name of the architect, George

A. Atkins (a name which had been unknown until that

moment) and the builders. Long and Anderson; the papers

of incorporation for the college, dated March II, 1889; the

July 18, 1889, issue of The Christian Sun; The Burlington

hJews. July 18, 1889; the Alamance Gleaner, July 18, 1889;

the Graham College Bulletin; a list of more than 75 con-

tributors to the college; a book entitled Facing the Truths,

from which dropped a photo of a little girl and Elon's first

president. Dr. W. S. Long; a camp meeting poster and a

Left: Dr. Fred Young reads

tram Principles and Govern-
met of the Christian Church
after lifting it from the small
copper box.

Right: Trey Gwaltncy (L) and
Linda Ford study the ancient
box lid.

Below: The makers of
history — Morry Owen (L).

coordinator of the new Time
Capsule project, and Elon
historian Dr. Durward Stokes.
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poster advertising Elon's cornerstone laying cermonies on

July 18, 1889; the handwritten history of the Bula Lodge of

Masons—the only copy in existence since a fire had long

since destroyed the Lodge's original records; and one com-

plete surprise: four kernels of corn! Corn is a part of the

Masonic ritual used in laying a cornerstone, but a

newspaper article from 1889 had listed "various coins" as

some of the contents of the box. Perhaps a simple

typographical error in the newspaper of that day had
transformed the word "corn" into "coin" and changed the

way history was written for 100 years!

A final touch to the remarkable morning added both a

note of humor and wonder. Oi the July 18, 1889,

ceremonies, history records:

The occasion was one of "rare pleasure," and "grand" for the

college. ... "The order was excellent, everybody behaved ad-

mirably, even tfie dogs were not troublesome."

On March 16, 1989, the occasion was momentous,
also one of rare pleasure.

This crowd, too, behaved

admirably. But before the

ceremony was concluded,

some passing dogs inter-

rupted with their barking,

causing President Young
to comment that on this

day the dogs hadn't

behaved so well!

The future touches the past in

a moment frozen in time.



Reaching the Top in

High Tech and Business
Following the path his father

charted, alumnus Bob LaRose

turned an idea into

a mukimillion

dollar corporation.

By Jerry Adams

V father was a very diligent

worker who enlisted in the

Navy before World War II

and worked his way up to

officer. He always had

tremendous motivation."

Robert E. LaRose was ex-

plaining what for him was

an inescapable path, a

combination of foresight, gentle prodding and guidance, a

series of small, crucial occurrences, impossible to identify at

the time, but, in retrospect, clearly marking a route toward

success.

When things go right, LaRose says, there is "teamwork"

in which parents and students cooperate with a college's

faculty and administration, mixing academics, job training

and career planning.

"I know you're 'a student,' but you must also make a

transition to being self-sufficient, prepared to embrace those

career considerations with maturity.

"If I have achieved anything, it has not been with magic.

Business is not magic. It's common sense, commitment and

education. Career preparation is something to be developed.

You can't stand in awe of a career nor can you put it off

until you get out. It is a team effort, of parents, of students,

faculty and administrators, to prepare the student mentally

and educationally."

For LaRose, charting the path was his father, who.



despite being unable to go to college, joined the Navy as an
enlisted man and worked his way up, retiring at the rank
of commander.
"Preparing him to enlist in the Navy was all my father's

family could provide," LaRose says. "So, in a range of
about 28 years he applied himself.

"He went to every school he could. He took every assign-

ment he could get. He was a very goal-oriented person, and
I don't think my approach has been any different. I was
just able to start out on a different level. 1 was first-

generation college."

LaRose came to Elon College from Tidewater Virginia,

and he recalls the time at a Parents' Day when he looked
around to discover his father holding a goal-oriented chat
with faculty members, a bit of curricular planning that
turned around his school performance and shaped his

career.

"I did not set the world on fire in high school," LaRose
concedes. "I was like a lot of young people— it's very hard
to set priorities. When I first went to Elon College I was
very thankful to Elon for letting me have a chance.

"I wasn't sure what I wanted to do, but my father pressed

very hard for me to major in math and science because he
thought it was a more marketable education. At the time,

there was an overabundance o( liberal arts graduates and
there were people out of work who had college degrees.

"During a Parents' Weekend, he talked to a couple of
professors, including, 1 remember, Professor James Comer,
asking them to encourage me to major in science and
math.

"He did that, and they did just that, I went on from
there. 1 majored in math and also got a major in physics."

His father's analysis of the job market was right on the
money. Although the mid-1960s are popularly associated

with nostalgia—Beatles songs in the background—a lot of

people who were looking for work remember hard times.

The booming corporate job market of the 1950s was begin-

ning to evaporate, and by the mid-60s your taxi driver

might well have had an advanced degree in the liberal arts.

It was also the beginning of the buildup for the Vietnam
War, notes LaRose, who graduated in 1966:

"If I have achieved anything, it has not
been with magic. Business is not magic. It's

common sense, commitment and education.'

"I went to work in the 'DoD' (Department of Defense)

field. At that time there was a big demand for science and
math majors. My father was responsible for that foresight.

He never tried to push me, but he did guide me."

LaRose's first job was in the Newport News shipyard,

which he recalls as "one huge business of shipbuilding.

"I saw an opening in computer design, that it was going

to be the future and I would do well to focus on that area.

I quickly accepted added responsibility and additional

education. I worked a lot of hours.

"From there, having a technical background, as well as

continuing the ambitious approach I'd learned from my
father, I went to work."

He spent two years developing IBM software before join-

ing Systems Consultants Inc., a Washington, D.C., firm

that was using the latest computer technology to identify

and solve problems for clients in both the private and
public sectors.

Eight years later, in 1976. he founded his own company,
Advanced Technology Inc. (ATI), along with Girish K. Jin-

dia and Anthony A. St. George.
The business he says, "ranged all the way from systems

design—software, say, for missile fire-control to administra-
tion systems for large organizations, like cutting checks for

Social Security. We're talking about a very wide range."
ATI, based in Reston, Va., grew from five employees

generating revenues of $1 million to 2,300 employees and
$153 million. In 1988 LaRose was awarded the "High-Tech
Entrepreneur Award" by Peat Marwick Main & Co. for

the Greater Washington, D.C. region.

"You've got to recognize opportunity and you've got to
be dedicated," LaRose says. "You can't waver."
Modern management, he continues, requires a contem-

porary attitude, and by that 1 mean I try to be upfront
with people who work for me, treat them as I would want
to be treated.

"There's no magic to business. It's a lot of very simple
things, like common sense, dedication, tenacity."

At Elon, LaRose has helped develop the school's rapidly

growing computer capabilities, offering ATI's services to

study needs, establish computer labs and obtain a grant
from Digital Equipment Corp. that enabled the college to

acquire its VAX 8350.

In
January 1988, LaRose sold Advanced Technology

to Emhart Corp., a conglomerate with headquarters

in Connecticut, and stayed on as chief executive of

what had become an operating division of the larger

company. In October, he resigned, followed by Jindia and
St. George. As was pointed out by The Washington Post, it

is not unusual for entrepreneurs in -the rapidly changing
electronics field to grow restless under the yoke of others'

management.

"After I sold the company I stayed with the transition

company for a while," LaRose says, "but you get used to

being independent."

At 45 years old, LaRose is not quite ready to retire. "I

will be announcing in the near future a major new venture
in the field of computer science," he says, "launching a

complete new enterprise."

In the meantime, his eye is on the college and career

paths of his two children. He is married to the former Gail

Hettel, Elon '64. Their son is a junior at Radford Universi-

ty majoring in criminal justice, but with "a strong interest

in business. . . . including real estate development." Their

daughter graduates this year from a private school and in-

tends to go to James Madison University.

"A lot of times," LaRose says, "I think young people

need to have very strong counseling for their future careers,

a combination of the faculty advising and the student

working toward the right type of curriculum.

"I know that when you enter college four years seems like

a lifetime, but it's over before you know it.

"What you select and how you approach what you take

is very important. I had some excellent counselors and I

think they helped me make some of the most important

decisions of my life."

Jerry Adams is an assistant professor ofjournalism at Elon

and advisor to the student newspaper, "The Pendulum." His

work is widely published in area magazines and newspapers.



The latcai in adding machines,

1950-stvlc. Professor W. T.

Recce instructs business

students in the use of the

wonderful new equipment.

Elon in the '50s and '60s:

Branching Out During
Changing Times
By Michele Lasbley '87

For ages the oak free has SYmboIi:ed sturdiness

and strength. It grows slowly and lives for hun-

dreds of years. The founders of Elon had good

reason to choose the Hebrew word for this tree as

the name of their long-awaited institution of learn-

ing. The qualities of the oak would characterize

Elon in the years to come.

Water colors lo weaving, soap

carving to oils — there was

something for everyone in a

Lila Clare Newman Icentcr,

standing) art class

From
its founding years through the late

1940s, growth was indeed slow for Elon.

Economic hardships and two world wars

inhibited the progress of the school

tremendously. However, exhibiting the

strength of its namesake. Elon kept its

doors open while lookmg toward the

future with great anticipation.

The 1950s found Elon amidst a flurry of

activity. With the Depression and international conflicts

behind, under the direction of Dr. Leon Smith, Elon began

to improve the overall college ptogram. It was during this

time that Elon was placed on the academically accepted list

of New York State University, an encouraging incentive to

push for even greater academic excellence.

An evening college was established in 1953 to accom-

modate students who were unable to attend day classes.

This program increased Elon's total enrollment from 705

students in 1953 to 1,070 in 1955. The addition of the

evening college resulted in virtually two different sections of

faculty and students - those who taught and attended

school at night and those who did so during the day.

The integration of World War II veterans on campus was

still in progress during the early 1950s. "There was a mix-

ture of returning vets and green kids fresh out of high

school when I first entered Elon," said George Pugh '54.

"Kids grew up fast with the vets around them," he recalled.

"They (vets) fit in really well with the rest of the student

"The vets knew what they wanted to do

with their lives when they got [to Elon] and

were serious about their studying. They

weren't here to play."
—George Etheridge '53

body, but they did have some problems with the rules and

regulations on campus," he said. "Most of them were used

to dating anyone they wanted whenever they wanted. But,

this wasn't really possible at Elon because the girls were so

protected," Pugh explained. "Some of them didn't really

like being required to go to chapel, either," he said.

George Etheridge '53 remembered that "the vets knew

what they wanted to do with their lives when chey got [to

Elon] and were serious about their studying. They weten't

here to play."



Clockwise: Vice Presidcn

Lyndon Baines John:

arrival, Founder's Dav 1962.

The Academic Procession of
dignitaries: N.C. Governor
Terry Sanford, Vice President

Johnson, Elon President

Danieley.

What the well-dressed Elon
student wore, 1952, L to R:
Virgil Money '51, Virginia

Latta '52, Lacala Wilkins '52.

BUI Barger '52.

Required Chapel Ruffles Feathers
Required college chapel was not an extremely popular

aspect of student life even with the "green" students. "Peo-

ple would try to sneak out during the services," said

Richard Lashley '59. "To alleviate this problem, faculty

members were stationed in the vestibule to deter anyone
from leaving. Once you were in you stayed," he explained.

Thomasene Boland Sparks '59 became aware of the

students' attitude toward chapel early in her college career.

"The college choir was singing for chapel and I was going

to perform my very first solo at Elon in front of the stu-

dent body," recalled Sparks, who was a freshman at the

time. Every seat in the auditorium was filled. "When I got

up to sing, a chicken flew from the right balcony all the

way across to the left balcony. A female retired army officer

grabbed it and immediately took it out," she quipped. "I

was petrified to get up in the first place, so once I was up I

was determined to sing every single note. When the

chicken flew across, 1 never missed a beat."

As it turned out. a pledge from Kappa Psi Nu fraternity

had brought the chicken to chapel. He had been instructed

to hide it under his seat and let it loose at the appropriate

moment as part of his initiaton activity. The Kappa Psi Nu
brother responsible for having the pledge do this was

Sparks' future husband, Jimmy Sparks '57, whom she did

not know at the time. "We met each other afterwards,

started dating and eventually married," said Sparks.

President Smith decided in 1954 that the time had come
for him to turn Elon over to new leadership. The trustees

of the college asked that he stay until the building program

then in progress neared completion. He agreed to do so

and officially retired June 30, 1957. During his term. Elon

regained financial stability, doubled the size of its physical

plant and vastly improved the overall college program.

On July 1, 1957, Dr. J. Earl Danieley was installed as the

sixth president of Elon College. At the age of 32, he was

one of the youngest college presidents in the country.

Danieley had been both a student and faculty member at

Elon, which gave him an insight his predecessors lacked.

He would put this advantage to use throughout his

administration.

Signs of the Times: Lowly
Beanies to Elegant Crowns

In
1957, Freshmen Orientation Week was established.

During this period, the newly enrolled undergraduates

were given tours of the campus, took qualifying ex-

aminations and were presented a copy of the Student

Handbook. It was required o( all freshmen that they pass a

test on the contents of the handbook. This prevented them
from pleading ignorance of any violations of campus rules

and regulations in the future.

In addition to the other more formal aspects of freshmen

orientation, another tradition also began in 1957. "When 1

was a sophomore, school spirit wasn't very high," said

Lashley. "In an attempt to try to improve things, the Stu-

dent Council made the decision that freshmen had co wear

maroon and gold beanies until the football team won its se-

cond game of the season or until Homecoming Day —
whichever came first."

One of the more popular annual events at Elon was May
Day. "It was a really big occasion for everyone," said

Lashley, who was May King and whose wife, Linda Simp-

son Lashley '59, was May Queen in 1959. Mary Lou
Chandler Boal '63 recalled being chosen by her physical

education teacher to do a tap dance as part of a May Day
celebration- "I had never tap danced in my life!" said Boal.

"Three of us had to dress up and tap dance to 'Singin' in

the Rain' on wooden circles under the oaks in front of

Whitley Auditorium. I just hope no one was taking



pictures," she laughed.

Rules concerning socializing between men and women re-

mained rather stringent during the 1950s and 1960s. "I had
many, many pizzas passed through my window in Virginia

Dorm," said Boal. "The female students had to be in the

dorms at a certain time, after which the doors were locked

by the housemother. So, the guys would sneak us food,"

she explained. "We couldn't have any men in the dorm ex-

cept the handyman. Whenever he would come, everyone

would go into hysterics shouting 'Man on the hall! Man on
the halir

"

One of the most popular figures on campus during this

period was the Reverend Johnny Graves, Elon's first

chaplain. "He knew everyone and was everybody's friend,"

said Boat. "Everyone loved him. He may have been small

in stature, but he was great in character," said Lashley. In

his history of Elon College, Durward Stokes described

"Reverend Johnny" as one who "was accepted by all. His

love of humanity was sincere and encompassing but the

students were his primary concern."

The Rites of Spring: Sun and
Soaring Spirits

Various forms of entertainment were available for

students both on and off campus. "We had a lot of fun,"

said Myra Boone Harris '67. "In the spring, we would go to

a nearby rock quarry to get out and enjoy the sun. It was

sort of a ritual that signified the beginning of spring."

Greek organizations provided a primary source of on-

campus entertainment. "Sororities and fraternities were very

active. They were really close knit groups," said Harris.

"On bid night, the guys would serenade the girls outside

their windows," said Sparks, who was a member of Tau

'7 loved the school spirit. We always had a

good time whether we won or lost."

—Mary Lou Chandler Boa! '63

The Sound of the '60s —
the Elon Marching Band with

legendary director Jack O.
White.

Zeta Phi. "We really had a wonderful brother/sister

camaraderie," she added.

Athletic events also provided occasion for socializing. "I

loved the school spirit." said Boal, "We always had a good
time whether we won or lost."

As enrollment at Elon continued to increase, the

Danieley administration found itself looking for ways to

satisfy the ever-expanding needs of a larger student body.
In 1963, long-range construction plans were announced.
These plans included a new library, men's dormitory, stu-

dent center and physical education building. On Parents
Day in 1966, dedication ceremonies were held for Long
Student Center and the tripartite men's dormitory, with
sections named Brannock, Hook and Barney. Groundbreak-
ing ceremonies for the new library were also held that day.

Moving in with the essentials — hairdryer,

typewriter, stuffed animal, and all.

The Day the Library Moved
By the summer of 1968, McEwen Library had been com-

pleted. July 15, 1968 was appointed "Elon Library Moving-
In Day." An attempt would be made to move the entire

book collection from the library in Carlton Building to the

new facility in one day. Since no machinery was available,

the task would have to be accomplished by manpower
alone. Classes were suspended and the administrative offices

were closed so that everyone could participate. However,
this plan almost backfired because many students left cam-
pus and did not return until all the books had been
moved!

A crowd of approximately 200 people did show up to

help transfer the books. Each person who carried ten loads

was promised a steak supper which was to be served at the

end of the day. At 5:05 p.m. that afternoon an announce-
ment was made that the last of the 65,000 volumes had
been shelved in their new home and that the library would
open the next morning.

While Elon was experiencing a period of rapid growth
and increased prominence in the world of academia, one
aspect of campus life remained constant — the way students
felt about the time they spent there. "I loved my years at

Elon," said Boal. "I loved them because of the people," she
added. "We really had a good time and just enjoyed it all,"

recalled Harris.

The administration and faculty also made lasting impres-

sions. "The administration was what impressed me the

most about Elon and the faculty was outstanding. Elon at-

tracted some very fine people," said Etheridge. "It was one
of the only schools I knew of where you could have a

speaking relationship with the president," said Lashley.

"There was a tradition at Elon that I was proud to be
becoming a part of," he added.

The 1950s and 1960s were a time of extensive growth for

Elon, both physically and academically. True to its name,
the school was showing the strength and endurance of its

namesake — the oak.

^,'
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SPORTS

The Building of a Tennis Program
Coach Tom Parham's first recruit reflects on
tour years ofgrowth at Elon.

By Bill Grubbs, SID

inning is not the only
thing that satisfies Elon
Head Tennis Coach Tom
Parham, who has to his

credit two NAIA National
Championships. Building
a team the school can be
ptoud of is equally impor-

P,
- tant. Coach Parham's

blon tennis teams have combined tennis prowess with
classroom fortitude; they are true student athletes
The 1988 team has been Parham's best at Elon thus far

It sported two Ail-Americans and a top 10 NAIA finish
However 1989 is the first season that Elon tennis will ttuly
wear the Tom Parham stamp. All of the players on this
years squad were recruited out of high school by Parham
benior Dominic Moerstedt. Mannheim, West Germany was
the tirst player Parham wooed to Elon.
"Coach Parham recruited me through a European player

he coached at Atlantic Christian," stated Moerstedt "It is
amazing how far Elon tennis has come in the short time I
have been here. It (the program) had never been nationally
recognized, now we pride ourselves in national ranking."

he 1989 team was ranked 8th in the NAIA pre-season
polls and defeated nationally ranked Atlantic Christian 8-1
in the early season. Moerstedt, itonically, was Elon's first
tennis All-American. He joined doubles partner Duane
Johnson on the 1988 All-American squad. Johnson also
added two Academic All-American honors to the Elon
history books.

"I feel that I am playing my best tennis this season," add-
ed Moerstedt. "I have started off 8-0 and I have beaten a
player 1 lost to twice last season. Confidence is the key tomy playing well."

Confidence is the one thing a young tennis player must
possess when growing up in Germany. "You must show
signs of talent at an early age to receive any encouragement
or coaching," began the West German senior. "At the age
of 10 you try out in your state for the right to receive state
coaching. Moerstedt tried out in his home state of Baden
in front of Coach Boris Breskvar. Breskvar, for you trivia
buffs, eventually wrote a book about the rise of Wimbledon
Champion Boris Becker.

Dominic was chosen as having the necessary
talent and thus began his young tennis career.
Moerstedt is currently ranked #272 in West
Germany. It does not help your rankings to

play collegiately in the United States; only European
recognized tournaments count towards advancement
Dominic plays only a few tournaments each summer at his
club, rC Loetrach, which competes in the second highest
league in Germany.
"Junior tennis is where all German tennis prospects statt

out, explained Moerstedt. "I have been ranked as high as
5th on the junior circuit. I grew up playing in the same
circles as Boris Becker and Steffi Graf" Dominic played in
the junior league, one year behind Boris Becker, a fellow
West German who at one time was the #1 ranked men's
player in the world. Steffi Graf, who is a couple of years
younger than Moerstedt, is currently the top ranked
women's player in the world.

"When we were younger, I beat Graf in
a practice match," Dominic mentioned in
passing. "It was just a ptactice match but I

took it setiously." Most Ameticans would
love even to watch Becker or Graf on a
tennis court, much less play and compete
against them.

Large tournaments and big matches are
no stranger to Dominic Moerstedt. He
finished fitst at the Pirelli Cup in Frank-
fort, West Germany, and 5th at the European
Youth Championships in Kufstein, Austria.
"All tennis coutts in Germany are clay "

sai
Moerstedt. "That is the preferred surface in
Europe and a soft surface is the one I am most
familiar with. The Olde Forest Racquet Club
mdoor courts have been a great help to me in the-
pre-season. Dominic hopes to better his sixth place
hnish in the NAIA doubles tournament at the
end of this season in Kansas City.
"The Jimmy Powell Tennis Center is just one of

the changes 1 have seen in my four years in Elon
tennis," Moerstedt remarked. "It is great to see
how fat Coach Patham has come with the
materials he has been given."

VW

The Jimmy Powell Tennis Center is currendy
among the ten finalists in America for 1989's
Tennis Facility of the Year. Tennis Inditstry, a
leading ttade magazine, sponsors this contest
which is a "...nationwide competition which ten-
nis honors its own for extraordinary examples of
court design, engineering and construction."

"Tennis Industry states, "The Court-of-the-Year
is, simply put, the most beautiful and functional
tennis court(s) in the country, as judged by the
readers of Tennis Industry magazine and a panel of
recognized experts."

Wards Establish
Golf Scholarship

Mr. and Mrs. William Hunt Ward have
established a $10,000 scholarship endow-
ment to aid a deserving golfer at Elon.
Income from the endowment will be award-

ed annually to a member of the golf team selected by
athletic department personnel.

"It is gtatifying to be able to further the efforts of Elon's
outstanding golf program," Ward said. He is a 1982
graduate and the son of Elon College trustee C. Max Ward
and his wife, Cynthia. He is currently a territory manager
and professional photographer for Max Ward-Delmar
Studios. He is also an avid golfer. Although he did not
play on the Elon team, he was a member of two champion-
ship golf teams during his thtee years at Butlineton's
Walter Williams High.
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Winter Term Study
Spans the Globe

The hlon Collciiv Cbambvr Singers and Dircelor Ten Eyck (/utA right) in the Music Halt,

E^icrhii:v Palutc. Vienna.

A Concert Tour for
Life and Unity -

Reflections of a Choral Director and His Choristers

By Stephen Ten Eyck,
director of choral activities

On January 12, the Elon College

Chamber Singers departed for a

lO-day concert tour of Austria

and Hungary, 1 wondered what
each of them was thinking and
feeling as they left America to

spend the majority of their time

in an Eastern European Com-
munist Bloc country. Seven of

the 21 students had never been on an airplane in their

lives. Were they afraid o{ the experiences they might en-

counter? The language barrier? The food? The people? The
accommodations?

And what did I want for these students from Elon Col-
lege? Good times? Successful concerts? Of course! But deep
inside something far greater: The Renaissance experience;

the wisdom to enable each chorister to become a partaker
of riches; to learn to love the art, architecture, music and,
most important, the people of a different culture.

I dreamed of moving my students past the boredom of
their own time and place; to enable each of them to choose
new experiences, "try on" new ideas, and upon returning,

transfer what they had gleaned to new personal growth. I

must confess it was a lofty idea, but then, artists tend to be
dreamers.

Our concert itinerary began with a performance in the
Music Hall of the Esterhazy Palace where Haydn lived, con-
ducted and performed for 31 years. We were humbled to be
performing in the very room where Haydn had conducted
one of his first symphonies.

Two concerts in the Reformed Churches of Hungary in

Budapest and Debrecen were particularly significant. The
Reformed Church was celebrating a World Month of
Prayer for unity among nations. Their services were
delivered in two languages. In Budapest the Bishop of the
Diocese addressed the Chamber Singers about their youth,

12 ,

vitality, and ability to effect change, to hope, and shape a

better world. Other performances were given at Budapest

Technical University and the University of Szeged, which is

becoming a partner institution for Elon College European
Studies, through the work of Drs. Andy Angyal and

George Sionyi.

The current rate of money exchange is excellent for the

American dollar, so we shopped and shopped, ate pounds
of pastries and added unwanted pounds to ourselves. We
took in European discos ranging from an anachronistic

I'^SOs jitterbug palace to a yuppie high tech wonderland of

sight and sound. There were receptions; some given by

doting grandmothers who had been over an oven all day,

.mother by students at the university in their on-campus
"watering hole," and still others at tiny Hungarian

restaurants complete with gypsy dancing and wine contests.

We sang impromptu shows at all of these festive occasions

and danced our hearts out whether or not we knew the

correct steps.

Hungary is a relatively free Communist country. The
tourist sees little evidence of a life of sorrow or need. Yet in

Debrecen, only 60 miles from the Romanian boarder, we
became all too aware of the presence of a nation in peril.

The conductor of a local community chorale described for

us the plight of Hungarians living in Romania. Dictator

Nicolae Ceausescu is currently bulldozing half of Romania's

13,000 villages, replacing them with "agro-industrial" com-
plexes. Schools, palaces, churches lay in ruins. At the time

of our visit, Hungarians living in Romania were fleeing by

the thousands. Unfortunately the actual truth was made
known to us by our tour guide, Judit Deak: "Only one oi

every thiree, Hungarians who flee the couhtry make it; the

others are either shot, disappear, or are herded into refugee

camps."' The Elon College Chamber Singers endorsed the

peace movement by signing letters of petition pleading for

intervention by the United Nations.

But what of my renaissance dream? Did any of the

choristers experience a change during our short stay? I

think the dream became a reality. I watched the students

wander the city streets in groups or sometimes alone,

unafraid, shopping even with no ability to speak the

language. Even after the latest nights each one crawled out

of bed to make every guided tour on the itinerary. They
made acquaintances not only with Hungarians, but with

Russians visiting one of our stops, Welsh and Germans.
Some of their written thoughts, made two months after our
return, indicate new insight and wisdom:
"Even though there was a language barrier, there was

always a smile for us."

"As we sang a familiar song with the choir
in Szeged, cultural, language and lifestyle

barriers seemed to disappear."

"I was not used to experiencing a one-minute applause

after each song we sang."

"I discovered that I was a world citizen."

"As we sang a familiar song with the choir in Szeged,

cultural, language and lifestyle barriers seemed to disap-

pear."

"No matter where we were, or the time of day, or my
own frame of mind, the group had a positive spirit about
it. I am closer to everyone now."

"I realized the people were different, yet not different. We
all live under the same sun."

As a conductor I know some of my dream became a

reality. The Chamber Singers sang with spirit and
understanding, an understanding that grew richer as the
tour lengthened. Their friendships grew and deepened; all

became one. For me to teach is a joy, but to teach for

transfer and watch it become a reality is an aesthetic ex-

perience, a treasure of life and unity among people.



A Look at the Real
Costa Rica

In
January die college sponsored the first Winter

Term course in Costa Rica under the direction of

Dr. Chalmers Brumbaugh, a political scientist and
Costa Rican specialist, and Dr, Ernest Lunsford, pro-

fessor of Spanish. For almost a month. 24 Elon students

were submerged in a different world with a different

language. For many, the effect was startling.

"Our mother didn't speak any English. It was hard at

first, but it was the best part of the trip," said Tracy Drea

of Rockvilie, Md. Tracy is referring to her Costa Rican

"mother," The students lived with families in the capitol

city, San Jose.

"That kind of living arrangement was a new approach for

an Elon Winter Term," Brumbaugh pointed out. "We
thought it would be the most successful means of exposing

students to another culture and language."

"It is the sink-or-swim method of teaching foreign

language—and everybody swims," Lunsford added. "You
learn what's necessary to get by."

Students did attend language classes as well as special

seminars on the political, economic and social structure of

the country. Guest speakers included academics, a U.S.

embassy representative, and some of the key players in

Central American politics—Johnny Echeverria, a former

public security minister who helped arm the Sandinistas in

neighboring Nicaragua; Alfonso Robelo. originally a San-

dinista supporter who broke and became the second-

ranking contra leader and then left the contra ranks; and

U.S. journalist Tony Avirgan, who is currently suing 29

individuals in the Oliver North network for racketeering.

The trip included a look at the natural beauty of the

tropical country, from the beach to 9000-foot high

Monteverde. A seven-hour, 100-mile train trip from San

Jose to the Atlantic took the students through a tropical

rain forest while giving them firsthand experience with the

local standard of travel.

"The train was 100 years old and I don't think it had

ever been cleaned!" remarked one student. The train

originally transported coffee and bananas.

"These students were a pioneering group," Brumbaugh
said, and all-in-all, the group judged the trip successful.

"They have seen the real Costa Rica," Lunsford said,

"not just a tourist's view of the country. Hopefully language

study and courses in international affairs will be just one of

the offshoots of this experience."

Teaching Fellows Study
in Nation's Capital
By Valerie Norton '90

Tnere was probably no more exciting place m the

country to spend the month of January than in

the nation's capital. Twenty-nine N. C. Teach-

ing Fellows and program directors. Dr. Lawrence
Simon and Joyce Speas, traveled to Washington, D.C., dur-

ing Winter Term to attend inaugural activities and study

the transition of governmental power.

The first two weeks the students attended a seminar en-

titled "Leaders on Leadership," which focused on a national

agenda for the '90s. Speakers, including the Secretary of

Education and a former White House press assistant.

analyzed current issues, the role of the media in portraying

national leaders, and the ethics of leadership. Extra time

was spent visiting Congress and the Supreme Court, going

to the James Baker hearings and traveling to various land-

marks, including the Kennedy Center for a play.

On January 15 the students shifted their attention to the

inaugural activities and a seminar entitled "Inauguration:

The Transfer of Presidential Power."

The Elon Teaching Fellows' Washington experience will

be featured in The Fonim hJewsletter, the official newsletter

of the North Carolina Teaching Fellows program.

Elon is one of two private colleges in the state selected to

offer the Teaching Fellows Program. The college offered the

program for the first time this year and has the fifth largest

freshman class in the state. Out of Elon's 29 participants,

28 had better than a 3.0 grade point average and six of

those had a 4.0 first semester. All of the students were tak-

mg at least one or more Honors courses, and many took

advanced level courses, too, according to Simon.

Elon srudcnts (L to R) Pat

Ryun, Suzie Hood. Stephanie

Cass, David Cotton, and
Dawn Smith turn work to fun

as thev take a break during

their strenuous day- They ^^t

awong the 15 students and

three faculty members who
spent the month of January

with the Puentes de Cbristo

border project at MacAllen,

Texas and Reynosa, Mexico.

Each day the students helped

building community buildings

as well as studying the histori-

cal, economic and social

background of the area. The

most important pan of the

trip was meeting the people,

as Stephanie Cass (above)

warmly demonstrates.
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ALUMNI

Parent
Perspectives

Drcvf Van Horn,

director of parent

relaclons

In Valdesc. North Carolina,

where I was raised, wc bad

two stopliglits. Hence, a traf-

fic jam was when you had to

wait at an intersection for

more than 15 seconds or

when you got behind old man
Mabaffey. who never drove

over 10 miles an hour.

Recently while in Washing-

ton, D.C.. hosting four t-venrf

for parents, I found out what

a traffic jam really is. Travel-

ing only two miles in 45

minutes. I became a "cracker-

barrel" philosopher and

reflected that at times our

lives resemble traffic jams-

For example, you as parents

will be facing an increase in

traffic jams as the end of

school approaches.

Some of you have a student

who will be graduating in

May. and you are busy

preparing for that proud,

momentous journey to watch

him or her march in academic

regalia and receive that

coveted diploma. Others of

you have a son or daughter

coming home as a rising

senior, who is facing inter-

views, resumes and questions

of what to do after gradua-

tion. Then there is the rising

junior who must decide on a

definite major. I compare this

time in college to a person

swimming across a river and

realizing half-way across that

too much has been accomplish-

ed to turn back now. Also,

some of you said good-bye to

a freshman, but will welcome

home a sophomore. The root

history of the word
sophomore shows that it

translates into "Learned

Fool." Need I say more?
No matter which class level

you and your student are fac-

ing, you can expect stress

along with all the opportun-

ities for growth. Reflecting on

my life at the levels mention-

ed, I now realize that my
parents experienced the same
turmoil that I did. So when
family life seems a little like a

traffic jam, remember, "Don't

fight it; flow with it." The

traffic always seems to thin

out down the road.

Dwight L- Dillon

Voigt F. Morgan

New Scholarships

Honor Alumni

Dwight L. Dillon '54

The family of the late Dwight L. Dillon has

established a $20,000 scholatship. Income from

rhe endowment will be awarded annually to a

student athlete in football ot golf, with

preference being given to a student from the Martinsville-

Henry County area of Virginia.

Dillon, who died suddenly on March 15. was president of

Dillon Insurance Agency Inc. in Bassett, Va. In 1986 he

served as president of the Independent Insurance Agents of

America Inc. (IIAA). His service to the industry was exten-

sive, as were his contributions to the state and his

community.

A high school varsity football player in his native

Martinsville, Dillon continued his distinguished career at

Elon, serving as co-captain his senior year. He majored in

business and after graduation taught high school and

coached football before entering the insurance business.

The Dillon Scholarship was established by his wife,

Roxann Bassett Dillon; his two sons, Dwight Lynwood

Dillon Jr. '81 and Hiram Thomas Dillon '84; and one

daughtet, Ruby Ann Dillon, a student at Averett College,

Danville.

Frederick K. Gilliam Sr. '42

A major scholarihip in memory of Frederick K.

Gilliam Sr. has been established at Elon by

James D. Moser Jr. and other partners of

Gilliam Coble &l Moser, the accounting firm

Gilliam founded, and by business associates Maurice Jenn-

ings and John H. Vernon 111. In the first two weeks

$20,000 in gifts were received toward the $50,000 goal. In-

come from the scholarship endowment will be used for a

deserving student majoring m accounting in the college's

Martha and Spencer Love School of Business.

Frederick Gilliam was a 1942 graduate of Elon College

and served as an instructor in the accounting department

on a part-time basis from l%l-65. He was a member of the

American Institute of CPAs and the North Carolina

Association of CPAs.
Gilliam was well-known in the community for his service

as former president of the Burlington Rotary Club, past ex-

alted ruler of the Burlington Elk's Club, and as a long-time

member of First Christian Church, United Church of

Christ. He died on February 17.

Voigt Morgan

Members of the Department of Biology have

established a $10,000 scholarship in honor

of their former colleague Voigt F. Morgan.

Morgan retired in 1986 after 23 years.

"Voigt Morgan taught every course in the department

during his years at Elon," noted Dr. Herbert House, cur-

rent chair of the Department of Biology and Allied Health.

"His influence was great and many students credit him with

their career success. He believed every student was capable

of achievement, and he encouraged them to work to their

highest potential."

Morgan, is a 1948 graduate of Elon, he received a

master's in biology and education from Appalachian State

University in 1953. Before coming to Elon in 1963, his

career included teaching at the high school level as well as

serving as a research engineer in area industry.

Morgan and his wife live in Burlington and are still quite

active in college affairs.

Now A Word
From...

William G. Long,

director of alumni re/anons

Cathedrals are fascinating.

Most require centuries to con-

struct and then with the pass-

ing of years, must be repaired,

altered and remodeled as

times and needs change.

Building, then, neter stops,

/nsritunons of higher educa-

tion are like that.

On Saturday. March 11, I

privately wished the college

"happy birthday," because ex-

actly 100 years before, the in-

stitution's construction of-

ficially began- And what a

building process it has been

and, doubtless will continue

to be!

Throughout its existence

the college faced a variety of

challenges — financial stress,

two world wars, the Great

Depression, destruction by

the 1923 fire, and frequent

modifications in curricular

and student life programs

designed to meet the needs of

a rapidly changing society.

Alumni and friends have

stood behind Elon — always

constructing and supporting.

Because of the work of

thousands of men and wo-

men, some still here but most

long gone. Elon enters its se-

cond century as one of this

region's leading under-

graduate liberal arts

institutions.

We have come far, but the

end is not yet in sight. There

is much yet to be done. Thou-

sands of alumni, faculty,

parents and friends of Elon

have enabled the college to

look toward the 21st century

with pride in past ac-

complishments and hope that

those men and women vet to

come will be able to build

successfully on the firm foun-

dation and structure already

in place.

So, as we say "happy birth-

day" to Elon, we send con-

gratulations and best wishes

to everyone in the college

community, on campus and

beyond. Each of us, in a

variety of ways, has helped

mold the college in its present

form, bringing richness to the

Centennnial celebration.

With such a beginning, how
can wc fail as we continue to

build this our particular

"cathedral of learning"?
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'33
Carl R. Key is a retired minister

enjoying his leisure time. He and
his wife, Barbara Chase Key
'33, are living in High Point,

N.C., and are active in their

church. Barbara is keeping busy

with hand crafts, specializing in

catted Christmas cnrds, orna-

ments, and tatted flower note

paper,

'34
Maysic Joyce Thomas and her

husband, R,H., celebrated their

33rd wedding anniversary on
January 25. Maysie is working as

.1 tutor for adult illiterates at the

adult learning center in Hatties-

burg, Miss,

'37
Louise Brendler Reed retired

on December I, 1^88. from

Engelhard Corp., a world leader

in the manufacturing of special

chemical and metallurgical

products.

'39
Eminanuel S. Hedgebeth is a

retired minister serving as interim

pastor/consultant for several chur-

ches, currently at the United
Church of Christ in Annapolis,

Md.
Emerson J. Sanderson is a

retired minister living with his

wife, Dorothy, in Ben Lcmmond,
Calif. Emerson served the

Wailuku Union Church from
1956 to 1968 and was honored by
a former parish when it named its

Christian education unit "Sander-

son Hall."'

•41
Earl C. Taylor retired in 1983

after 3 1 years from General Elec-

tric Company- He and his wife,

Francis '42, live in Asheboro.

NC.

'42
Margaret Carroll Mell attend-

ed the Eastern Carolina Alumni
Chapter reunion in November
and hopes more classmates will

attend next time.

'47
Joseph B. Dunn recently retired

from Allis-Chalmers Corp.,

Financial Ser\ice- Group.

'49
Barbara Haynes Francis is a

homemaker enjoying many family,

church, and club activities. She
and her husband, Cliff, have two
sons and two granddaughters.

They recently traveled to Hawaii,

San Francisco, Lake Tahoe, and
Nags Head and look forward to

more travel in the future.

Dave McCIenny retired in I98I

aftet 32 years as a public school

coach, teacher, and principal. He
is a member of the Wayne Board
of Education and is employed at

Wayne Community College in

Pikeville, N.C., as a coordinator

of evening programs.

50
Alton W. Cockrell reached the

10 gallon level as a Red Cross

blood donor in December and

was recently appointed chairman
of the Airpon Open House to be

held in April in Lee County,

WHATEVER HAPPENED TO?

Iames G. McCIurc '68

Jim McClure is busy these days, wich work and outside interests. Since gradua-
tion he has worked in retail furniture and 4S now the president of Green and
McClure Furniture in Graham, He is also president of the Alamance Memorial
Park Cemetery, a director of the Alamance County Chamber of Commerce,
and a member of the Advisory Board of Branch Banking and Trust,

He enjoys playing golf and being with his family. He is married to Micki
Powell of Burlington, and they have two children, Erin and Griffin,

His address is Box 665, Graham, NC 27253.

David Glover 76

David Glover says a good place to start looking for him might be on an
athletic field where he coaches several of his children's teams. David is married
to Kathleen Hams and their children are David Jr., 9, Drew, 8, Daniel, 6, and
Beth, 4.

After graduating with a degree in history, David worked for DuPont. In

1980 he attended the Columbia Graduate School of Bible and Missions and
received a certificate of biblical studies. Presently he is a district manager with
Taylor Oil Company, supervising nine stores in northwest North Carolina.
David's address is 1108 Saskatoon Lane, Lewisville, NC 27023.

The inquiring alumnus was Tim Moore of 1402 Bloomindale Drive. Gary,
NC 27511.

E.ric Wigren 'SI

Soccer fans will remember Eric Wigren, a four-year letterman and captain of

the team. He received an A.B. in political science.

He has worked as the director of sales for a computer company, and current-

ly he is a mortgage banker in McLean, Virginia.

Besides playing golf, Eric has taken up weightlifting, an interest he shares

with his girlfriend, who is a competitive bodybuilder.

Eric sees Steve Danielson '83 and Frank Gotham '82. his former roommate,
and would like to hear from other alums. His address is 10102 Moorefield Hill

Place, Vienna. VA 22180.

Vicky Troy of 4320F Hewitt Street, GreensborOj NC 27407, was the inquir-

ing alumna.

WHATEVER HAPPENED TO?
Lost touch with a former classmate? Maybe we can he!p. Give us a trail and

we'll try and find your favorite missmg person. When we do. we'll publish an

update on their activities and whereabouts. Clip and complete this form and mail it

to:

MOE Buddy System

Box 2116

Elon College, NC 27244-2010

I would like to know whatever happened to:

ria« of-

My name and address:

—

Note: TTiis service will

rekindling of romances

not be used

or locating

to

of

I

assist

classm

alumni in the

ates who wish

collection of debts,

to remain "lost"!

-Editor

'52

Margaret A. Small is employed
with Anderson Wells in Burl-

ington, N.C.

'53
Michael H. Moffo received the

Gold Circle of Sports Award on
April 10. 1988, for his contribu-

tions to the youth of Watcrtown
and Waicrbury. Conn.

'54
Gary L. Scars retired in June,

1937. after 33 years in sales and
marketing management with the

Ford Motor Co. Gary lives In

Richardson, Texas, and has three

sons.

David Bowman Small is a

retired station manager of the

American Red Cross in North
Myrtle Beach. S.C.

'55
Carl Gordon Gibbs is a pastor

at Bible Baptist Church in

Burgaw, N.C.

Sue Ncuman was recently

elected as the first woman
chairperson to the Edgemont
Township Board of Supervisors.

'58
Nancy Goforth Westbrook is

the manager of the medical

liiboratory technology department

at York Technical College in

Rock Hill, S.C. Nancy received

her master of science degree in

biology from Winthrop College in

December.

'59
William C.
Oliver was

recently named
South Carolina

Optometrist of

the Year at the

annual South

Carolina Opto-

metric Association Convention/

Seminar held at Hilton Head
Island.

James D. Shepherd worked 12

years for the City Attorney's of-

fice in Greensboro, N.C, and
three years as an assistant in the

Attorney General's office in

Raleigh. He is now associated

with the law firm Nichols, Caf-

firey. Hill, Evans, and Murrellc in

Greensboro. N.C.

'61
Howard "QL" Little Jr. was

named premier preformer by Bur-

roughs Wellcome for 1988, win-

ning a trip to Acapulco for him
and his wife, Anne, in January.

'62
Bill Ray was recently elected as

president and chief executive of-

ficer of Binnings Building Pro-

ducts, 3 leading producer of win-

dows and dtxirs,

'65
Dr. Fred Stephenson, associate

professor of transportation and
distribution at the College of

Business Administration, Univer-

sity of Georgia, was featured in a

profile story in the college's 1988

annual report. The article focuses

on his teaching philosophy and

career advice to students as well

as his professional interests and

achievements.
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'66
G. Tim Kempson is cmplovcd

with ihc Butler Public School

System. Ht has three children,

Meredith Suionnah, I, Timothy

George. 5, and Sibyl Fitigcrald, 15.

Jane Marie Pointer is head of

the guidance department at

Bartlett Yancey High School in

Y.inceyville, N.C.

•67
Gary R. Knapp was recently

named assistant vice president in

the human resources department

at Royal Insurance Co.

'68
Kenneth R Brown received his

master's degree from UNCG and

is a senior chemist with the City

of Greensboro Environmental

Division.

Joan McKcown Kimcl lives in

Jamestown, N.C, and is

employed with AT&.T — Federal

Systems in Greensboro. She is in-

volved with many aaivities and

attends a continuing adult educa-

tion ptogram ai High Point

College.

'69
Janet S. Cooke is a French

teacher ai the Bell Primary School

in Rockingham, N.C.

Sarah Bruton Rhync was

recently promoted to supervisor of

the loan closing department at

the First Union Home Equity

Corp. main office in Charlotte,

N.C.

•70
]. Michael Adams is a branch

manager with Shelter Rock

Securities in Durham, N.C.

Allene Williams Kimball is a

kindergarten teacher at Liberty

School m Port Charlotte, Fla.

Linda Ann Lester is a business

department teacher for the Rock-

ingham County School System in

Wcntworth, N.C.

Ursula Anulis Rhoads has a

new position with The Hallmark

Co. She and her family live in

Ponchester. NY.
William T. Stokes IV received

his master of science degree in

financial sei^/ices from The
American College in Bryn Mawr,

Penn.. and is a chartered life

underuTiter and chartered finan-

cial consultant qualifying for the

eighth time as a member of the

Million Dollar Round Table.

'71
Thomas L. Bass was recently

promoted to manager of

marketing services by the Jefferson

Pilot Life Insurance Company.

Rex Davis was elected in

November to a seven year term of

office as clerk of circuit court for

the city of Newport News, Va.

'72
Deborah Russell Hogge and

her husband, Gene, Rt, 2. Box

542B. Smithfield. VA 23430, an-

nounce the birth of their son,

Nathaniel Ryan, on December 8.

1988. Nathaniel joins a brother

Zacharv Russell, Z.

'73
Barry Linville Baker is the

owner of Ivey Photography Ser-

vice in Dover, N.J.

Craig Michael Bonebrake is

district manager with the Social

Security Administration in Al-

toona, Penn.

Carl P. Sasnen '35

sharing More Than Memories

The development office received this letter from Carl Sasnetc and we

thought our readers would enjoy sharing his memories. Thank you. Mr.

Sasnett, for your support.

Gentlemen and Ladies.

Congratulations on your lOOth year!

In the summer of \^i\ 1 was awarded a $100 scholarship toward my

tuition at Elon. This made it possible for me to attend. Dr. Hook was

my physics teacher, Professor Barney was English, Dr. Amick was math

and Professor Bringelson was economics (the law of supply and de-

mand). It was a great year, '31-'32.

My brother, H. Harris Sasnett, Class of '32, and 1 were in the Old
_

Dormitory (now torn down) on the 4th floor, walk up. We painted a '35

on the old Water Tower, and in 10-foot-high letters, a '35 in front of

the Administration Building.

The next summer, 1932, the Depression really hit home and that was

the end of my formal education. I went back to high school and took

business courses and in January '33, I was lucky to get a job for $8 per

week {6'/2 days, 8 to 5).

Now for some time 1 have wanted to return the $100 and since I

retired recently, it's now or never. ...

My best to Elon. It was a great help and made a wonderful impression

and help in my life.

Sincerely,

Carl P. Sasnett

Reece Gordon Jr. is completing

his 15th year in the yellow pages

business as a sales manager. He

and his wife. Annette '74, live

in Columbia, S.C., with their two

sons, Travis. 5, and Miles, 3 1/2.

Margaret Marshman is a health

education instructor with

Keystone Job Corps Center in

Haileton. Penn.

'74
Annette Ling Gordon is work-

ing with a law firm in Columbia,

S.C.. where she lives with her

husband, Reece '73. and their

two sons. Travis, 5, and Miles. 3

1/2.

Gary Neal Smith is employed

by General Electric. He and his

wife, Teresa '82, live in Gibson-

villc. N.C. and have two

children. Whitney Blair. 3 1/2,

and Jordan Neal. 1

Harold E. Tucker was recently

promoted to chief financial officer

of the Nalle Clinic in Charlotte,

N.C. He and his wife, Betsy, have

two daughters,

'75
Linda V. Sullivan is a telecom-

munications analyst with Burl-

ington Industries in Greensboro,

N.C.

Richard E- H. Teller and his

wife. Cheryl '78.8871 Olde Mill

Run, Manassas, VA 22110, an-

nounce the birth of their

daughter. Jacquelyn Hope, on

January 9. They also have a son.

5, and a daughter, 4.

Gail Amos Woolard is a

teacher with the Wake Counts-

Public Schools in Raleigh. N.C.

). Barry Yeargan is a battalion

fire chief with the Fire Depart-

ment in Durham, N.C.

'76
H. Steven AUbrooks was nam-

ed recruiting operations supervisor

for the state of Tennessee with

the United States Census Bureau.

J. Fabin Covington and his

wife, Debra, 111 Branchwood

Drive. Elon College. NC 27244.

announce the birth of a son,

Joseph Tyler, on November 29.

Joseph joins his brother and

sister, who are twins. Jordan

Fabin and Ashley Elizabeth. 4.

Richard Geiser and his wife,

Margaret, Rt, 1. Box 542, Mon-
trose, WV 26283, announce the

adoption of their daughter, Carlie

Elizabeth, born on September 13,

1988. They also have a son, Kyle,

who was adopted in 1984.

Sharon Gaulden Johnson and

her husband, George. 315 Tan-

bark Lane, Kernersvillc. NC
27284, announce rhe birth of

their son. Adam Michael, on

February 16. They also have a

daughter, Melinda Kaye. 8, and a

son. Derek George, 5.

Skip Lovejoy is employed as a

superintendent with the East

Windsor Municipal Utilities

Authority. He and his wife, Kim,

have three sons. Brent, 6, Ryan,

4. and Taylor, 2.

Bonnie J. Marshall and her

husband, James F, Winters HI,

2695 Merry Oaks Trail, Winston-

Salem, NC 27103, announce the

birth of their daughter, Catherine

Marshall, on August 25, 1988.

Jane Hodges Quinley and her

husband. Kevin, 5406 Cabot

Ridge Court, Fairfax. VA 22032,

announce the birth of their son,

Charles Hunter, on January 12.

Jane is pursuing a graduate degree

in human resource management

at George Mason University.

Mary Evans Woolner and her

husband, Ray, 3726 Center Way,

Fairfax, VA 22033, announce the

binh of their son, Mackenzie

Evans, on October 11, 1988.

Maty is the manager of the train-

ing unit for the IRS Headquarters

Office in Washington, DC. She

and her family recently moved in-

to a new home in Fairfax.

'77
David M. Dickerson is

employed in sales with Profes-

sional Systems in Burlington,

NC.
Charlotte Rosser Hundley and

her husband, Dale. 11305

Edgewood Farm Court, Rich-

mond. VA 23233. announce the

birth of their daughter, Rebecca

Dale, on December 30, 1988.

Thev also have a son, Grant.

Charles Timothy James and

Debra Kay Towery were married

on January 14 in Greensboro,

N.C. Tim is a former professional

football player and the founder

and president of Fitness Con-

sultants International Inc. in

Charlotte. N.C.

Craig G. Kirtland was recently

named an associate with Ken
Mollis and Assoc, a professional

financial planning firm represen-

ting Massachuettes Mutual, in

New Orleans, La,

David H. MacMillan is a real

estate appraiser with Kight Realty

Corp, in Norfolk. Va.

Robin Oakey Vaughn and her

husband. Thomas '79, live in

Middletown. Del, Robin is a

medical assistant with The HMD
of Delaware in Newark.

Terri Workman Proffitt and

her husband, Kenneth, 40 Spring

Court, Four Season, Charlot-

tesville. VA 22901. announce the

birth of their daughter. Jessica

Tyler, on September 12. 1988.

'78
Jon T. Brobst lives in Mr. Plea-

sant, S.C., and has been

employed with Piedmont Airlines

for 10 years.

Jeffrey Dean Cox is a chemist

with Ciba-Geigv in Greensboro,

N.C.

Michael C. Hudson lives in

Durham, N.C. and has a son,

Geoffrey Michael, 4, and a

daughter, Amanda Courtney,

born July 4. 1988.

Susan Merry Keliey and her

husband, Gene, 869 Morris Ave.,

Lakewood, NJ 08701, announce

the birth of their daughter,

Kristen Merry, on November 24,

1988.

Brenda Lasley McGhee is a

distribution/finance clerk with the

U.S. Postal Service in Chapel

Hill, N.C.

Timothy M. Moore and his

wife, Linda Bartlett Moore
'78, have moved to a new home

in Gary, N.C. Tim is employed as

3 regional manager with Dow
Chemical Co, in their special ven-

tures division . Linda is the direc-

tor of statistical services at Blue

Cross/Blue Shield of North

Carolina in their Durham/Chapel

Hill office. They have a daughter,

Sarah, 4, and a son, Brian

Bartlett, who was born on

February 29. 1988,

Charles K. Scoci Jr. is the pro-

duction planning manager for

Harriss and Covington Hosiery

Mil! in High Point. N.C.

David L. Stovall is a land

developer with Calmark in Santa

Monica. Cahf.

Cheryl Butler Teller and her

husband, Richard *75, 8871

Olde Mill Run, Manassas, VA
22110, announce the birrh of

their daughter, Jacquelyn Hope,

on January 9. They also have a

son, 5, and a daughter, 4,

Randy N. Trussell is a captain

in the U.S. Air Force stationed at

Sheppard Ait Force Base in

Texas-

Audrey P. Woody IS the apart-

ment manager at Oak Creek

Retirement Community in Burl-

ington. N.C. She continues to

support Elon's Department of

Human Services by assisting in

the training of interns in the field

and is striving to change the im-

age of retirement communities.

'79
Jamie Baddour is the general

manager of Holiday Inn in

Laurinburg. N.C. He and his

wife, Vicki '80, have two sons,

Michael, 5, and Blake, 3,

Sherry Byrd Cook and her hus-

band, Danny. 56 Wayah Rd.,

Franklin. NC 28734, announce

the birth of their son. Tanner

Philip, on November 1, 1988.

Sherry is a kindergarten teacher

in Franklin.
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Kathleen D. MacAskill is a

medical lab technician at Gifibrcl

Memorial Hospital in Randolph,

Vt.

Connie Jones Markey is

cmploved as an administrative

assistant by the floor coverings

division of Collins &. Aikman.
She and her husband, Dave '81,

live in Gibsonville, N.C., with

their two children, Amanda Blair,

3, and Matthew David, 1.

Caryn Van Pelt Richards and
her husband, John '80, Rt. I,

7602 Fawnbrook Dr..

Hillsborough. NC 27278. an-

nounce the birth of their son,

John Aiwvn III, on January 17.

Thev also hnve a daughter,

Ashley Liane. 4.

Thomas Stanlev Vaughn is an

operator with Jvlorton Thiokol in

Elkton, Md. He and his wife,

Robin '77, live in Middletown.

Del,

'80
Thomas O. Allred was pro-

moted to director of sales and
marketing with Sealed Air Corp.

in Asheboro, N.C., a major

manufacturer of protective

packaging materials for the in-

dustrial markets. He and his wife,

Diane, have two children.

Vicki Warren Baddour is a

fifth-grade teacher in Launnburg,

N.C. She and her husband,

Jamie '79, have two sons,

Michael, 5, and Blake. 3.

Jeri Statler Barnhardt is a first-

grade teacher with the Forsyth

County Schools in Winston-

Saiem, N.C. Jeri has one

daughter, Laura Elizabeth, 2.

Tim Bartolomeo and his wife,

Anne. 8800 Colesbury Dr.,

Raleigh, NC 27615, announce the

birth of their son, Justin Michael,

on January 1

Henry Harmon Coffieid and
Katherine Anne Silva were mar-

ried on January 22 in High Point,

N.C. Henry is a U.S. Navy Cor-

psman stationed in the U.S. Ter-

ritory of Guam.
Terry Mack Hennessey and

her husband, Joe, 1325 Overhill

St., Westfield, NJ 07090, an-

nounce the birth of their son,

Kevin Joseph, on January 2.

Donald Wayne LavtTcnce is plant

manager with Parkdale Mills #12

in Belmont, N.C-
William Mahone V was

selected as the hospital ad-

ministrator of Giles Memorial

Hospital in Pearisburg, Va.

Martha Fulcher Maxey and

her husband. Robert, have a

daughter, Hannah Leigh, who
was born on July 8. 1988. They
live in Rustburg, Va.

Cynthis Harrington Peacock
and her husband, Doug. •104

Chadwick Dr.. Raleigh, NC
27609, announce the birth of

their son. Mason Douglas, on
February I. They also have a son,

Joseph Zachary. 2 l/2, and a

daughter, Adrienne Claire, 5.

John A. Pini Jr. and his wife,

Cheryl, P. O. Box 15. Claymont,

DE 19703-0015, announce the

birth of their daughter, Allison,

on October 6, 1988. They also

have a son, Adam. 2. John is the

owner and manager of Hockessin

Liquors and Wine Store in

Hockessin, Del.

John Alwyn Richards Jr. and
his wife, Caryn '79, Rt. 1. 7602

Fawnbrook Dr.. Hillsborough.

NC 27278, announce the birth of

their son, John Alwyn III, on
January 17. They also have a

daughter. Ashley Liane, 4.

LeGrande Moody '38

B.

LeGrand Mood\ and !W-!I Lay rcigncd js r/if

19i8 May King and Quvcn.

rofile

of a King
By Valerie Norton '90

In 1938 as he sat enthroned as

Eton's May King, LeGrande

Moody had no idea of all the

adventures that lay in front of

him. He would go fron^ grappl-

ing on the football field to sur-

viving the battlefield and finally

to preaching in many pulpits

throughout South Carolina.

After receiving an A.B. in

religion, he went to Yale Divini-

ty School. During his senior year

World War II began, so immedi-

ately after graduation he enlisted in the Navy as a chaplain. His

first assignment was on the battleship U.S.S. Texas. During his five

years in the Navy, he was part of the invasion of Normandy and
the battle of Cherbourg. He also saw action in North Africa and
the Pacific. After the war he was stationed in Connecticut at a

Coast Guard training station.

When his days as a Navy chaplain were over, Moody returned

home to South Carolina and served as minister to Methodist chur-

ches all over the state. In 1966 he received a doctor of divinity

degree from Wofford College. Before his retirement in 1979 he was

the district superintendent of the Greenwood area churches.

On the personal side, in 1983 Moody lost his wife of 44 years.

They had two daughters. Fran and Libby, who have made him a

proud grandfather with two sons each. He recently remarried, and
he and his new wife, Mary Virginia, are living in Florida.

In April Moody wi,ll turn 75. He enjoys playing golf and watch-

ing sports on television. Football, by the way. is his still his

favorite.

Lvdia Reaves Trickey and her

husband. Mark '81, Rt. 4, Box

479, South Boston, VA 24592,

announce the birth of their

daughter, Elizabeth Jane, on
January 7.

'81

David G. Allison is a marketing

representative with Insta-Foam

Products Inc. in Joliet, 111.

Robert Anthony de la Fe, an

amateur photographer by hobby,

recently had various photographs

exhibited at the Keg &. Can Inn

located in Miami Lakes, Fla.

David S. Markey is an account

executive for Davis &. Geek, a

division of American Cyanamid

Co. Dave and his wife, Connie
'79, live in Gibsonville. N.C,
and have two children, Amanda
Blair, 3, and Matthew David, 1.

Mike Nichols is employed by

Progressive Companies as a senior

claims representative and is cur-

rently serving a three-year term as

a board member for Nationwide

Imcr-Company Arbitration

Forum. Mike and his wife, Gcnia,

recently purchased a new home at

46.15 Norwood St.. Roanoke, VA
24018,

Denese V. Fatten rceemly

graduated with honors from the

Art Institute of Atlanta receiving

a degree in interior design. She
was promoted to facilities

manager for Heery International,

the architecture firm she has been

employed with for two years.

Donna Paschall Robinson is a

pre-kindergarcen teacher at First

United Methodist Pre-School in

Stuart, Fla.

Gerald L. Smith was promoted

to an account executive with the

Pillsbury Company in Birm-

ingham. Ala. He and his wife,

Janetca, have an I8-month-old

daughter, Caroline Elizabeth.

Paul Stewart is vice president of

DuBose-Stuckey-Stewart Inc., Pro-

perty and Casualty Insurance, in

Columbia, S.C.

Fil Stidham Jr. and his wife,

Anna, 1316 Centerbury Road,

Raleigh, NC 27608, announce the

birth of their daughter, Laura

Burns, on February 7.

Mark T. Trickey and his wife.

Lydia '80, Rt. 4, Box 479, South

Boston, VA 24592, announce the

birth of their daughter. Elizabeth

Jane, on January 7.

82
Paul R. Aiello is an attorney

with Baker iSi Botts Law Firm

located in Dallas, Tex.

Lori Williams Bork and her

husband. Randy, 231 Cliffwood

Dr., Kernersvilie, NC 27284, an-

nounce the birth of their identical

twin sons. Kirk & Kyle, on

December 4, 1988.

J. Henry Falkner and his wife,

Elizabeth '83, have built a new

house In Henderson, N.C.

Joy Adams Kay v\d her hus-

band, Jerome, operate Adams
Outdoor Advertising in Yadkin-

villc. N.C. They have a daughter,

Jennifer Elizabeth, I.

James Thomas Love and his

wife, Ruth Ellen. Rt. 10, Box

3Z8-A. Burlington. NC 27217, an-

nounce the birth of their son,

Brandon Jones, on January I.

Joyce "J.P." Patterson and

Mark Anthony Dockery were

married on April 9. 1988. J. P. is

employed as a meat clerk with

Food Lion Stores in Danville, Va.

Kevin J. Robinson received his

MBA from UNCG in August

and was recently promoted to the

manager of retail banking services

for the First Wachovia Corpora-

tion in Winston-Salem, N.C.

George Fabin Smith and his

wife, Kay McLaurin Smith '82,

5946 Carmon Rd., Gibsonville,

NC 27249, announce the birth of

their daughter. Christian Sarah,

on December 3. 1988.

Teresa Brady Smith and her

husband. Gary '74. live at 738

Burlington Ave.. Gibsonville, NC
27249. Teresa is a full-time mom
to her daughter, Whitney Blair, 3

1/2, and son, Jordan Neal, L
Mari Bchrend Straub and her

husband, Dennis, 2172 Magcr
Dr., Herndon, VA 22070, an-

nounce the birth of their son
Timothy Joseph on September 6,

1988. Timothy joins his brother,

Matthew James, 18 months. Mari
left her job as a technical

writer/editor to be a full-time

Julie Ann Sullivan and Scott

Robert Giambattista were married

on June 11. 1988, in Annandalc,
Va, Julie was promoted to project

officer with the Agency for Inter-

national Development in Rosslyn,

Vn.

Keith Best Thomas Is a lending

officer with Wachovia Bank &
Trust in Burlington, N.C.
Karen Malinda Wall lives in

Raleigh, N.C, and is a sales ter-

ritory representative for Herbert

Laboratories, a division of

Allcrgan International.

'83

Elizabeth Beverage Falkner
and her husband, Henry "82,

have built a new house in

Henderson, N.C,

Beverly F. Minitcr is the air-

craft procurement budget analyst

for the Office of the Navy Comp-
troller and received her master of

public financial management

degree in December from the

American University.

Sadie Irene Scott and Larry

Darwin James were married on
June 25, 1988, in Raleigh, N.C,
and are living in Richmond, Va.

Richard B. Taylor is employed

in the warehouse at Allied Safety

in Charlotte, N.C.

Earl W. Vickers recently won
an all-expense-paid trip to Rorida

from the Prudential insurance

Co,, where he is employed,

Kenneth "Ish" Wheeler and

his wife, Barbara '84, live in

Winston-Salem, N.C. Ish is an ac-

count manager with Ecoflo Inc, in

Greensboro.

84
Jimmy L. Carter, a graduate of

the First Citizens Bank manage-

ment training program, was pro-

moted to city executive for First

Citizens Bank and Trust Co, in

Stokesdale, N.C.

Edson R. Dos Santos Jr. is the

Orange Crush marketing manager

for Procter 6*. Gamble in Rio de

Janeiro, Brazil.

Lucy Joan Genova and Scott

Aaron Faxon '85, were married

in September 1988 and live in

Annandale. Va. Lucy is a sales

representative with a wholesale

distributor of telecommunication

equipment.

Charles R. Griggs is an at-

torney with rhe Womble, Carlyle,

Sandridge, &. Rice law firm in

Winston-Salem, N.C.

Bill Hall Jr. is working for the

Accomack County Health Depart-

ment as a restaurant inspector.

Baxter Howard Hammer and

Gwendolyn Otis Graves were

married on December 17, 1988, in

Seagrove, N.C, Baxter is

employed by Yale Materials Han-

ding/Dougherty Equipment Com-
pany Inc. in Greensboro, N.C.

Angela M. May is employed as

the assistant registrar at Elon

College.

John B. Parker and Barbara

Campbell were married on April

2. 1988. and they live in Bedford,

Va.
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Anthony ) Prizii is the owner

and president of Creative Land-

scaping T/A T.M.P. Inc. a land-

scape installation and design com-

pany in Haincsport, N.J. An-

thony and his wife, Patty, have

iwo children. Matt and Timothy.

Lisa Murdock Richardson is

an ndminiscracive associate with

Carolina Biological Supply in

Burlington, N.C.

Cheryl Ryan Stiller and her

husband, Gary. 5640 June Ln..

Winston-Salem, NO 27127, an-

nounce the birth of their son,

Jusrin Ryan, on February 3.

Vicky R. Troy is the music

director and midday announcer.

using the on-air name of Kelly

Masters, for the new WJMH radio

station (102-1 Jam:) in

Greensboro, N.C.

Barbara Quinn Wheeler 1^ a

health care representative with

Schcrine Corporation in Winston-

Salem, N.C, where she and her

husband, Kenneth '83. live.

Stephen Craig York, a profes-

sional photographer in Whitscit.

N.C. was recently accepted into

the International Photographic

Assoc, the world's oldest and

largest association for professional

photographers. Craig has been a

member of the Professional

Photographers of North Carolina

since 1976 and serves on its board

of directors.

'85
Tracey Moore Allen is a

secretary/receptionist with Tcer

Associates in Research Tri.ingle

Park, N,C.

Eric Cuthbert lives in Sterling.

Va.. and is employed with Ortho

Pharmaceutical Corp., a division

of Johnson and Johnson.

Karen Drake Edwards is a

financial specialist for Ricoh Cor-

poration in W. Caldwell, N.J.

Cindy R. Everhart is a medical

lab technician with the Guilford

County Health Department in

High Point, N.C.

Scott Aaron Faxon and Lucy

Joan Genova "84, were married

in September 1986 and live in

Annandale, Va. Scott is an ac-

countant for a construction

management firm.

Tammy Franklin Qambar
returned to work as a

kindergarten teacher and is work-

ing on a master's degree in

leaching English as a second

language through an overseas pro-

gram offered through Trenton

State University.

Darryl B. Robinson was pro-

moted to senior claims adjuster

with Liberty Mutual in Raleigh,

N.C.

Timothy Saunders is the finan-

cial manager for Maddux Supply

Co. in Chesapeake. Va.

Molly C. Sim lives in Alexan-

dria. Va.. and is employed with

Riggs National Bank of

Washington in their information

systems development department.

Gregory P. Swedish is employ-

ed as a stockbroker, branch

manager, and vice president of

Marshall-Davis in Charlotte,

N.C, where he and his wife.

Ann '86, live,

'86
Abby Coon has joined Ross Roy
Communications as an account

administrator. Abby served as a

marketing representative for

RespotYse Dynamics Inc. in Vien-

na, Va., prior to joining Rois

Roy.

Wilma Parrish '57

A Top Award for a

Top Educator

By Valerie Norton "90
, , . u

Elon's reputation for producing top quality educators has had another

boost from Western Middle School Principal Wilma Parrish 57. On

February 21 she became the first public school educator to receive the

C Kenneth McEwin Distinguished Service Award, the highest award

the state of North Carolina offers at the middle school level. It is a life

achievement honor for the greatest possible contributions by an in-

dividual who has improved middle school education. The award was

established last year and imtially bestowed upon McEwin. a nationally

recogni:ed middle school expert.

According to Parrish, her 33-ve3r career has been dedicated to im-

proving school experiences for young adolescents. Her philosophy is a

simple one based on caring and sharing.

"We care enough about them (students) to bring in the academics and

we care how they feel about themselves," she said. "When we bring in

the academics we share knowledge with them and they in turn share

with us." ,

Parrish began her career in the Elon College community teaching Oth

grade and later 8th grade. She was principal of Altamahaw-Ossipee

Elementary School,

In l'^78 when the 6th through the 8th grades were combined to create

Western Middle School, she was selected principal. Since then the

awards have poured in. In 1981 her school was selected as one of the

four leading middle schools in the nation. In 1986 she was named "Prin-

cipal of the Year" for Alamance County Schools.

Based on j/i .imdc in the Burlingion Dailv Times-News. KLirch I.

Stuart Lee Cozort 111 and Julie

Christine Haywood were married

on December 11, 1988. Stuart is a

supervisor with Hickman ke Si.

Oil Company in Albemarle. N.C.

Deborah M. DeMasters and

Dink Wiiley were married on

November 19. 1988. They have

recently purchased a new home at

515 Lake Havasu Dr., Virginia

Beach, VA 23454.

L. Gregory Franklin is self-

employed as a contract R.E.

maintenance specialist in Burl-

ington, N.C.

Amy E. Grace was promoted to

personnel analyst at Blue

Cross/Blue Shield of Georgia in

Atlanta.

Frederick Theodore Heath Jr.

and his wife, Christina. 3712

Chimney Creek Dr.. Virginia

Beach, VA 23462. announce the

birth of their son, Devon

Christopher, on February 4. They

also have another son, Frederick

Theodore III, 14 months.

5ane Kidwell is a reponer for

the Tampa Tiibune in Florida.

Jay D. Kuntz is working as a

west coast regional planner for

the corporate headquarters of

Burnham Services Corporation m
Columbus, Ga.

Lynne Smith Latouche is a

teacher at the Berkshire Elemen-

tary School in West Palm Beach,

Fla.

Jim Murphy III is working for

Tishman Construction Co. in

New York Ciry as a project

band, Phillip, 820 Dogwood Cr.,

High Point, NC 27260, announce

the birth of their daughter, Vic-

toria Alexis, on December 17.

1988-

Lynne Stewart Oakley is an ac-

countant with Belk in the Triad

located in Greensboro, N.C-

Christopher Ted Olsen is a

third-year law student at Pepper-

dine University in Malibu, Calif.

Andy P. Sack is a certified

riding instructor and head trainer

at Hartland Farms in Kinston,

N.C.

Sylvia Scott has been employed

with Burlington Industries for 10

years and has entered the pre-

supervisory training course for job

advancement at the BHF plant in

Burlington, N.C.

Ann Itaboshi Swedish is work-

ing as a waitress at El Toredo

Restaurant in Charlotte, N.C,
where she and her husband,

Greg '85, live.

'87
Clarence F. Bcrcher is the

president of GTE Mobiluet in

Houston. Tex,

R. Byron Hicks Jr. was pro-

moted to the branch manager for

Wachovia Bank >Sc Trust Co,

branch office in Lexington, N.C,

Randall Lee HoUey and

Sharon Leigh Guilliams '88

were married on June 11, 1988.

Randall is a computer ptogram-

mer for Structural Software Co.

in Roanoke. Va. He and Sharon

have bought a house in Rocky

Mount, Va.

Maurice "Burney" Jennings

Jr. and his wife, Dina Blake

Jennings '87. 170d Independence

Rd.. Greensboro, NC 27408. an-

nounce the birth of their son,

Blake Walker, on January 25.

Chris P. Kirchner is a commer-

cial leasing agent with Larry

Hogan &. Assoc. Inc. in Lan-

dover, Md-
Michele Lashley is a graduate

student in the School of Jour-

nalism at UNC-Chapel Hill.

Lydia ShuU is the personnel ad-

ministrator for two Chevrolet

dealerships in Bethesda, Md.

Wendy Gail Tilley and Mark

E. McCowan were married on

September 10, 1988.

Stuart White is a sports reporter

for NCXll-TV in Winsion-Salcm,

N.C.

Philip Arden Williams and

Christel DeAnn Dull were mar-

ried on February 4 in Yadkinvillc.

N.C. Philip is a supervisor for

Unifi Inc.

Sandra Lee Willis recently

moved to the Washington, D.C.,

area where she is employed as an

administrative assistant by Na-

tional Air Transportation Assoc,

in Alexandria. Va.

Kevin M. Winterstein is an ap-

plications analyst/programmer

with Rose's Stores Inc. in Hender-

son, N.C.

Allison Paige Woodcock and

Lvnn Clayton Hale 111 wcte mar-

ried on June 25, 1988. in Wilm-

ington. N.C, Allison successfully

recoverd from Hodgkin's Disease

and 15 a student at the UNC-W
School of Nursing.

'88
Mark B. Bond is an account

manager for Eagle Lumber Dealer

Supply Co- in Lima, Ohio,

Kerry A. Doyle is employed as

a conversion analyst at First

Wachovia in Winston-Salem,

N.C.

Diane (Dede) Farrell is the

cash manager at Angell Group

Inc. in Advance, N.C.

Patricia Ann Fortuna and Kirk

McDuffie Dunn were married on

January 28 in Richmond, Va.

Patricia is employed as an office

manager with Sahlen &.

Associates Inc. in Raleigh, N.C.

Naomi Hanna is teaching third

grade at Kitty Hawk School m
Dare County, N.C.

Sharon Leigh Guilliams and

Randall Lee Holley '87 were

married on June II, 1988. Sharon

is a music teacher at Axton Mid-

dle School in Rocky Mount. Va,,

where she and Randall live.

Delia S. Luke is working as a

fifth-grade teacher for the Hickory

City Schools in Hickory, N.C,

Christy Murphy lives with her

Tri Delta sistets from Elon in

Alexandria. Va., and works for

the Marriot Corporation at the

Crystal City Gateway Hotel in

Arlington.

Beth Ellen Shockley and

Jeremiah Michael Lynch were

married on June 25 in Snow Hill,

Md. They are now living In Par-

sonsburc, Md-
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Darrin Smith i> a second lieute-

nant in the U.S. Army stationed

in Korea. Darrin completed his

officers basic course at Aberdeen
Proving Grounds and his airborne

[raining at Ft. Bcnning, Ga.

Michele Stack is teaching high

school math at a private boarding

school in New Lebanon, N.Y.

Kenneth J. Tatko and his wife.

Tara Witten Tatko '88, live in

Mebane, N.C. Ken ii the

manager of CKN in Mebane, and
Tara is a microbiologist with

Roche in Burlington.

'90

Stephanie Oglesby Leggctt is a

secretarv to the plant manager at

Pharmafair Inc. in Williamston,

N.C., and attends modeling
school in the evenings.

In Memoriam
'14
Sallie Warren Foster Nor-
wood, 122 K'v Ave, Chesterfield,

SC 21709. February 12. I'lSS.

'18
Lois W. Earnhardt. 203 East C.

St., Kann.ipolis. NC 28081.

'19
Lenneous Reuben Cox, 100

k;aUmd:ou Dr.. Griffin. OA
.W223, November 2J. 1<)88.

'23

Minnie Edge Hook, Twin
Lakes, Wade Coble Dr., Burl-

ington. NC 27215, March 7,

i'-)8'^. She was a retired teacher, a

member of the Elon College Book
Club and Garden Club-

'26
Lois Hartman Gay, Franklin.

X'lrginia 23651.

Milton Wiclier. 508 Lindley

Rd.. Greensboro. NC 27410,

J.inuary 2S. 1>181.

'29
Clifton Junious Thomas, Route

1, Box 606, Franklinville, NC
272-tq. January 8. 1Q89. A native

of Montgomery County, he was a

member of the National Guard,
taught at Gray's Chapel for

several years, and was a charter

member of the Lion's Club.

'31

2eb S. Harrington, Rt I, Box
;**. Monciire. NC 2755«.

Septeitiber 1. M88.

'32
Annie Rue Pace Zachary, 1258

Cl.irk Rd., Snow Camp, NC
27340, April 2, 1988. She worked
in quality control with Kellwood

Inc. in Silcr City.

'34
Dorothv Miller Hurst, 72«0

Lester Rd.. fE-lS. Atlanta. GA
30349. October 24. 1988.

'39
Edna Boyce Lilley, P. O. Box
%. Scotland Neck, NC 27874,

April 29, 1932.

'40
William Stcadman McPher-
son, 2608 Catherine Dr., Burl-

ington, NC 27215, Febraury 1,

1983. Ho was a schedule analysr

with AT&T, a member of

Bethany Ptesbytenan Church,
and a member of the AT&T
Pioneer Club

Dr. Jean Margaret Blom '85

D r. Miss America?
Dr. Jean Margaret Blom '85 has always been a

determined young woman. She knows what she
wants and she goes after it. Since high school she

has known she wanted to be a doctor. Last

December she graduated from UNC-CH Medical
School at age 23—one of the youngest medical
school graduates in Carolina's history. Now she

has caught "pageant fever" and says she won't be
satisfied until she is Miss America.

Blom completed Burlington's Williams High
School in only two years, and because of her

nontraditional approach, she never received a

diploma. But that didn't stop her. She applied to

Elon, was accepted, and then through advanced
placement testing, she was exempted from many
of her freshman level courses. She graduated
summa cum laude at the end o( three years with

a major in biology and a minor in chemistry.

After about a week's vacation, she began medical school and
finished there in December '88. In July she will begin a four-year

residency in anesthesiology in Omaha, Nebraska. That is, if she
isn't well on her way to becoming Miss America.

"I don't know exactly how I got interested in pageants," she says,

but there's no question that seeking the land's highest beauty title

is now her goal. In December as Miss Omaha she was among the
top 10 finalists in the Miss Nebraska pageant of the Miss USA
competition. She decided to switch to the Miss American system
and in February she was first runner-up for Miss Western
Nebraska. This spring she wiU compete _for the Miss Omaha title.

"I don c pianTO"'STop~TjrTtiri become Mlss'Afne'rica," she adds.

"I'm proud of my .pageant work," she says. "It has helped me
develop better communication skills and build self-confidence,

which 1 think has helped my educational efforts."

As her talent entry, Blom delivers a monologue on how she

became a doctor and how her younger sister, who has Downs Syn-

drome, has motivated her to do so many things. She received a

standing ovation in the Miss Western Nevada competition.

"If I continue to win, I will delay my residency to compete in the

Miss America pageant," she says. And that will be a first for Jean

Margaret Blom. She has never delayed anything in her life.

'42
Frederick Keene Gilliam, 2505

Saddle Club Rd.. Burhngton, NC
27215. February 17, 1989. He was

a founding partner of Giliiam.

Coble .ind Moscr Certified Public

Accountants of Burlington, a

part-time instructor in the ac-

counting department of Elon Col-

lege, a member of the American

Institute of Certified Public Ac-

countants, the North Carolina

Association of Certified Public

Accountants and the First Chris-

tian United Church of Christ, a

former president of the Burlington

Rotary Club, and a former ex-

alted ruler of the Burlington Elks

Club.

Edward F. Shaw. 314 Donald E.

Goro Dr., Wilmington, NC
28403, December 19. 1988. He
was an independent realtor with

Belvedere Plantation of Hamp-
stead and a former banker, com-

mercial biologist, advertising ex-

ecutive, and real estate broker.

During World War 11. he received

the Bronze St.ir for combat per

formance as a PT Boat Com-
mander in the Southwest Pacific.

'47
Thomas E. Hoffman, 6808

Kimesville Rd., Liberty, NC
27298. January 15, 1989. A native

of Alamance County, he was or-

dained as a minister in 1950 and

was pastor of the First United

Church of Christ in Liberty and

of Smithwood United Church of

Christ.

'49
James Carroll Jefferies, 1209

Rockwood Ave., Burlington. NC
27215, February 17, 1989. A
native of Cherokee County. S.C.,

he was the co-founder of

Fogleman-Jcfferics Hosiery Mill,

Annedecn Hosiery Mill. Hole-in-

None Hosiery, and SandSione

Mills Inc., and an active member
of First Christian United Church

of Christ.

Marion P. "Nick" Nicholson,

2509 Tantelon PI.. Wincon-Salem,

NC 2711.', January ^ 1989. A

native of Meh.ine. he was a

retired dentist and a member of

the Twin City Lion^s Club. He
received his doctor of dental

surgery degree from the Universi-

ty of Maryland.

'50
Carl Edison Wallace Sr..

3208-C Yanceyville St..

Greensboro, NC 27405, February

3, 1989. A retired minister and

interim pastor for First Christian

Umtcd Church of Christ in Burl-

ington, he was an Air Force

veteran and graduate of Duke
Divinity School.

'52
Cowlcs Spivey Weldon, 410

Brentwood Dr., Newport News,

VA 23601. January 10. 1989. She

was the retired owner and office

manager of General Counseling

Services, a member of Warwick

United Church of Christ where

she served as financial recording

secretary and ol^cer for more

than 30 vears, and executive

secretary of the Hampton Roads
jaycces for more tliiin 15 years.

•54
Dwight Lynwood Dillon,

P.O. Box 549. Bnssett, VA 24055.

Miirch 15. 1089, See article, p.l4.

'57
Evelyn J. Fritts Barnes, 1624

Ridgecresi Ave.. Burlington, NC
27215. February 8. 1989, A native

of Davidson County, slie was a

member of Front Street United
Methodist Church and a first-

grade teacher at Burlington Day
School.

'58
Charles Robert Holt, 419

Delaine Dr., Burlington, NC
27215. February 6. 1989.

He W.1S a native of Alamance
County, a deacon at Pidemont
Presbyterian Church, and vi^e

president and consumer credit

sales manager of the First Union
National Bank in Graham, N.C.

'62
Rev. William Ike Hughes, ,

1603 Forest Rd,. Apt. 12,

Durham, NC 27705, March 9.

1989. A native of Alamance
County, he was a science teacher

at Durham High School and had
twice served as head master of

private academies. He was presi-

dent of the Person County Board
of Education for two years, a

member of the Durham County
Association of Educators, presi-

dent of the North Carolina

Association of Educators, District

9, and a board member of the

Mental Health Association. He
was selected as one of the

Outstanding Young Men in

America in 1973 and was twice

invited to Washington. DC. for

morning prayer breakfasts with

former Presidents Nixon and

Carter. ,

'77
Richard Bruce Spicer, P. O.

Box 2882, Winston-Salem, NC
27102, February I, 1989. He was

a member of St. Paul's Episcopal

Church and the owner and

operator of Stuart Enterprises in

Winston-Salem.

FRIENDS
Robert L. Dickens, 2717 Circle

Dr., Durham, NC 27705,

February 1. 1989, A native of

Wake County, he was a certified

public accountant and was award-

ed an honorary doctor of laws

degree from Elon in 1966.

Rear Admiral Edward K.

Walker, Sr.. 750 Old U
Rd.. Apt. 510B, Berwyn. PA
19312. September 24, 1988.
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NEWS
IN

BRIEF
Danieley Recovers
From Surgery
Dr. J. Earl Danieley, former
president of the college and
current director of planned
giving, is convalescing at

borne after double-bypass

heart surgery in late June.

—Editor's Update: With bis

characteristic energy and
good humor. Dr. D. is prov-

ing that you can't keep a

good man down, for which

we are very grateful. We
look forward to bis return

CO Elon in September.

New Apartments to

be Ready by Fall

Elon's newest student hous-

ing complex will be ready

for occupancy next fall. East

Campus Apartments will

house 192 students in a

complex of six buildings.

Each apartment can accom-
modate four students in

1,100 square feet of space

divided into a living room,
dining area, kitchen, two
bedrooms and two baths.

Nestled around a man-
made lake, the apartments

are located less than a mile

off main campus on Haggard
Ave. toward Glen Raven.

Elon Sponsors
Summer Camps
Elon College summer school

students are sharing the

campus this summer with

hundreds of young people

enrolled in eight different

types of summer activities.

New on the list this year

was a Center for Young
Writers for poets and story

writers, grades 4 through 8.

Education professor John
Hemphill created and
directed the day program
July 10—August 3.

Another popular new of-

fering was a Fine Arts Day
Camp for ages 7-12. Offered
in conjunction with the

Alamance County Arts

Council, Elon professors

taught dance, art, music, and
theatre.

Sports camps were popular

again this year. There were
camps for rennis, soccer,

baseball, basketball and golf,

held throughout the months
of June, July and August.

Photos b\ Connie Tant

Powerful Storm Hits

Alamance County
Elon College ripped by tornado-force winds

-^

By Susan C. Klopman

At 7:05 p.m. the first rain-

drops fell, gently at first,

like the showers had done
al! day on rainy Friday,

June 16. A rumble of

thunder was the first warn-

ing that the shower was

changing character. There

were no further warnings.

At about 7:15 p.m. the

storm hit. Packing 50 mile-

per-hour winds, the fierce

Strom unleashed its fury on
Elon College and the

western section of Alamance County. With wind gusts up
to 70-miIes-per-hour, trees snapped like match sticks as the

storm marched through town and campus. The raging

winds, mega-bolt lightning and torrential rains lasted about

15 minutes. Then almost as suddenly as it came, the great

storm roared away, leaving debris, silence and stunned

residents in its wake.

By 8:15 p.m. college officials were surveying the campus
for damage. Amazingly no one was injured; in fact, only

one person in all Alamance County was reported

hospitalized from injuries possibly connected with the multi-

million dollar storm.

Even without power and phones, word began to spread

among college employees, and by 7 a.m. Saturday morning,

maintenance and custodial staff members were working

across the campus, beginning the massive cleanup task. The
men went about their work almost silently, letting the buzz

of chain saws and thud of falling timber tell the story. The
first phase of cleanup was completed four days later, on

Tuesday, June 20.

And Elon College was very, very lucky, despite an inven-

tory of damages which includes roofs on Mooney (where

slate tiles were impaled in the surrounding earth from the

force of the winds), several residence halls, and Beck Pool

(where daylight peaked through small holes in the rooO-

The historic Adams House on E. College Ave., now used

by the ROTC, had major roof damage from three trees

crashing onto it. There was minor roof damage at the Fine

Arts Building; chimney damage to some of the college-

owned residences, and a crushed section of fence by the

Ellington Health Center. According to Vice President

Robert Poindexter, building repairs will probably be around

$100,000. Cleanup costs are even higher- about $150,000.

But what cannot be estimated—or repaired in our life-

time—is the damage to the trees. As many as 200 trees on

college property were toppled. About 50 of those were

Elon's precious oaks. Although newcomers to the campus

will never miss the few proud oaks which fell on main cam-

pus, alumni know that the loss of even one is heart-

rendering; besides, who can possibly place a value on Elon's

namesake tree?
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Who's the president? Eton's Habitat Chapter President

John Bamhiil '92 (center front) enjoys stealing the show

from former President Jimmy Carter (center).

The Centennial Concludes With
Three Landmark Events

Happy Birthday, Elon! Students salute the college with an

upbeat version of Happy Birthday in the concluding scene of

Voices from the Past.

Voices from the Past
Celebrates History

or three packed performances April 21-23,

audiences were delighted with the pageantry and

original musical score of the most ambitious

theatrical production in Elon's history — "Voices

from the Past." Based on events in the college's 100-year

history, the musical revue was a special commissioned work

in celebration of the Centennial.

The script and music for "Voices..." were written by

famous N. C. jazz pianist/composer Loonis McGlohon of

Charlotte, In addition to performing with his ensemble all

over the world, McGlohon is well-known for his collabora-

tion with Charles Kuralt in writing and performing "North

Carolina is My Home." The Elon musical featured

McGlohon and his quintet. The revue was produced and

directed by Dr. Clair Myers, associate dean and chair of

the fine arts department. Musical direction was by Dr.

Stephen Ten Eyck and choreography by Pat Gray- Perform-

ing groups included the Emanons Ja:: Ensemble, the Con-

cert Choir, the Construction Company dancers, the ROTC
and more.

College faculty, staff and students — more than 150 roles

and 200 costumes — brought to life everything from the

founding and the 1923 fire (which was staged with

pyrotechnics), to the students' war efforts, jitter bugging in



Former PresidentJimmv Carter deliven the Centennial
Convocation address.

the '50s, library moving in the '60s and the present-day

administration of Dr. Fred Young.

"The Elon story is a story of people," noted director

Myers. "That's the theme which unifies the different

periods in the college history, and it's a theme which

predominated in the revue."

One scene featured the Concert Choir "singing" the

honor roll of important people in the college's history. At
the conclusion of the production, faculty, students, alumni

and friends appeared on stage, one by one, reminiscing

about Elon people who were significant in their lives.

According to Myers, the production was the most
elaborate ever staged at Elon. The set. too, was a mam-
moth undertaking designed and constructed by Jon Drtina,

technical director. There were multiple stage levels against a

backdrop of five projection screens showing split images of

historic and period photos.

By all accounts, the revue was an overwhelming success

and a thoroughly delightful review of the Elon story.

Jimmy Carter Challenges
Audience to Serve

,* lumni Gymnasium was packed with a capacity

crowd of 3,500 on an unseasonably hot April

25 to listen to the Centennial Convocation

address by former President Jimmy Carter. In

his familiar, easy-going style Carter challenged his listeners

to be bold in their commitments and willingness to serve

others. "The only limits we have on our lives are the

voluntary limits we place on ourselves," he said.

Carter's speech was the centerpiece of a program which

included the introduction of the new Elon College mace
and the first awardings of the Elon College Medallion (see

articles in this issue). Dr. J. Earl Danieley. former president

of the college, and retiring Chairman of the Board Thad
Eure received the new medallions in honor of their ex-

emplary and long-time service to Elon.

Former President Carter's visit included an unscheduled

stop at the home of Rogers Cornell in Elon College. Cor-

nell's house is being renovated by members of the college

chapter of Habitat for Humanity, an international associa-

tion dedicated to the construction of affordable housing.

Carter is a member of the national board of directors of

Habitat. With shirt sleeves rolled up, Carter shook hands

with students, faculty and area members of Habitat, con-

gratulating them on their involvement in providing for fun-

damental human needs.

An afternoon question and answer seminar with Carter

was attended by 75 students, faculty and staff chosen by
lottery. Friends of the college were invited to a dinner

honoring Carter before his early evening press conference
and speech.

The Centennial Convocation initiated a four-day

academic symposium entided "Reaffirming a Tradition of
Service." focusing on the importance of service both as an
intrinsic dimension of a profession and as an essential

response to our fellow human beings. On April 26 and 27

there were simultaneous panel discussions focusing on ser-

vice opportunities within the different professional fields.

John R. Georgius, chairman and CEO of First Union Na-
tional Bank of North Carolina, delivered an address on
April 26. On April 27 there was an agency fair and issues

seminar. More than 25 area service agencies presented in-

formation about their volunteer opportunities at booths set

up around Scott Plaza. At the same time representatives of

12 different agencies spoke on the different issues related to

their agencies.

Open House Brings
Hundreds to Campus

undreds of area residents and alumni accepted

Elon's invitation to "Go to College Free For

A Day" on Saturday. April 29, in the third

and final event of the Centennial celebration.

Beginning at 10 a.m.. professors volunteered to teach

more than 50 different classes on topics ranging from

"What Makes People Laugh" to "Writing Your Memoirs"
and "Phun With Physiology." Offered simultaneously were

more than two dozen activities for every age, including

sports clinics, a petting zoo, pony rides, an obstacle course,

face painting, T-shirt tie-dying, and more. Participants were

issued "college credit" for each activity and their names
entered in a 4 p.m. drawing for a free Apple computer.

There was food galore, but the most spectacular item was

the huge 100th birthday cake replica of Alamance Building,

designed, baked and decorated by ARA Food Services. The
8x3 foot chocolate cake was complete with a copper

cupola and ticking clock.

A variety of music was presented throughout the day by

the college's performing groups — the College Choir, the

Gospel Choir and the Emanons ~ and nationally known
groups "Glow" and "Fetchin' Bones." It was also the

weekend for Spring Ring and Greek Week, so hundreds of

students were on campus to take part in and help with the

most massive open house in the college's 100 years.

Many alumni returned for the occasion and stopped by

the special registration booth to record their memories of

college days for an oral history class project.

Although the clouds threatened rain all day, the deluge

held off until 3:30 p.m., just a half hour before the day's

events were to end. Even with the drenching, college

members and guests agreed that it was one of the most

rewarding and enjoyable events ever held at Elon College,

and one we should repeat annually, according to an en-

thusiastic President Young.

Everyone loves a parade! The
children 's parade officially

"opened Elon's doors" at the

Open House celebration

April 29.



Elon Graduates Largest

Class in 100 Years

Five hundred twenty-eight undergraduates and

graduate students—almost 100 more than kst

year—were awarded degrees in the college's 99th

annual commencement ceremonies on May 20.

Governor James G. Martin delivered the commencement

address after being awarded the honorary doctor of laws

degree.

Thad Eure was honored with a special citation commen-

ding his 34 years of service as chairman of the Board of

Trustees.

Eleven master of business administration, 11 master of

cduation degrees and 15 bachelor of applied science degrees

were awarded along with the bachelor of arts and bachelor

of science degrees. One graduate received the associate of
.

arts degree, marking the last time in the college's history

that the degree will be conferred.

In an extended metaphor comparing an individual's

development to the growth of an oak tree. Gov. Martin

challenged students to use the knowledge and experience

they have gained to achieve their greatest potential.

"You have within you the acorn seed of greatness," he

said. "No matter how small your contribution, you have

the opportunity to change the world for the better.

"Your education provides you with limitless opportunities

for service and great achievement. Use it well," he said.

The commencement ceremonies climaxed a series of

special events honoring the senior class. On May 9 Dr.

William Willimon. chaplain to Duke University, addressed

seniors, faculty and staff in the special senior worship ser-

vice. On Thursday. May 18 the senior picnic was hosted by

Chapter '89 and the Alumni Association.

On Friday evening in the Fine Arts Theatre, 16 selected

graduates from the Class of 1989 participated in the third

annual Senior Showcase. The talents and intellectual

achievements of some of the class members were featured in

speeches with titles such as "Yes, You Can Get There

From Here" by Donnie Dunovant. "A Portrait of a

Traveler as a Young Man" by Darid Mauro, and "Interna-

tional Students at Elon" by Patricia Dos Santos. Lynda

Wright sang a Rossini piece, and Meg Rainey danced to

"Buenos Aires" from Evita. The Chamber Singers presented

two numbers also.

With the 99th commencement exercises, Elon concluded

the very successful year-long Centennial celebration.

College Unveils
Ceremonial Mace

The shaft of the mace is also sterling and has four

distinct sections representing the four years of study- It is

decorated with fluted silver bands alternating with bands of

oak leaves and bright silver. A gold acorn, representing the

seed of learning, is carved at the end of the shaft.

The mace, which was handcrafted in Portugal, is approx-

imately 40 inches in length and weighs 12 pounds. The

original model was designed by Gayle Fishel 78.

The mace will be carried at all official college functions,

and when not in use, will be on display in a specially

designed case.

Danieley, Eure Receive

New Service Award

Former President J. Earl Danieley and the

Honorable Thad Eure were the first recipients of

the Elon College Medallion, the college's

prestigious new award for exceptional setvice. Dr.

Fred Young conferred the awards at the Centennial Con-

vocation, April 25.

The Medallion is awarded to individuals who in some of-

ficial capacity have rendered outstanding service to the col-

lege. Eure has served as a member of the Board of Trustees

for 52 years and as chairman for 34. Dr. ]. Earl Danieley is

an Elon graduate, the Thomas E. Powell professor of

chemistry, former president of the college and current direc-

tor of planned giving.

The Medallion features the college seal surrounded by a

wreath of oak leaves with a single acorn at the top. It is

three inches in diameter and has been cast in bronze with

an antique finish.

E
- the first time m Elon College's 100-year history,

"1 official college mace was carried at the head of

' the formal academic procession at the Centennial

Convocation on April 25. The mace has been made

possible through a gift from the estate of E. M. Martin and

is in memory of one of Elon's most beloved professors, Dr.

Alonzo L. Hook. Dr. J. Earl Danieley, former president of

the college and senior member of the faculty, was accorded

the honor of carrying the mace in the procession.

A.n ancient svmbol of authority, the mace is an ornamen-

tal staff featuring Elon's most representative sym.bols. The

college seal in gold tops a five-sided, sterling silver replica of

the brick colonnades, complete with open arches and chas-

ing to imitate the brickwork. The colonnades represent the

strength and stability of the college as well as the five

dimensions of a liberal arts education. The five-sided figure

forms a pentagon, the Greek symbol of the universe.

Time Capsule Sealed

for the Bicentennial

If
all goes according to plan, in 2089 college officials

will open a 100-year-old time capsule and remove

items representing life at Elon College in 1989. More

than 50 items were sealed in a custom-made copper

box at approximately 9:50 a.m. on May 4 at ceremonies on

Scott Plaza.

As President Young placed the items into the box, he

noted: "This represents our belief that Elon College will

continue to be a strong and viable institution. We send our

best wishes to our successors."

Along with the wishes were publications from special

Centennial events, admissions and academic catalogs, a stu-

dent life calendar, the 1989 Phi Psi Cii, the '88-'89 Faad^

ty/ Staff directory, a piece of the senior oak, local news-

papers, the Pendulum and Second Monday, the compact disc

"Simple Minds." a photograph of members of the Bula

Masonic Lodge, information from ARA Food Services on

"How We Ate in '88 and How We Dined in '89," an an-

tihistimine tablet from Health Services, and to fulfill a

lOO-year-old expectation, a set of mint coins from 1989 as

well as an 1889 silver dollar.

The time capsule project was spearheaded by Writer's

Bloc, a student organization under the leadership of Morry

Owen. Individuals were invited to submit item? with the

promised reward of having their items and their biographies

preserved in the capsule.

The capsule will be stored in the college safe until a final

resting place is designed in a new student center being con-

sidered for the next five years.
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Nan P. Perki,

Soliday Resigns,

Perkins Named Dean

Nan P. Perkins

former director of

publications and
public information,

has been named dean of

admissions and financial plan-

ing, following [he resignation

of Joanne C. Soliday. Perkins,

who has been associated with

the college for 12 years, as-

sumed her new duties June I.

"I am pleased to announce
Mrs. Perkins appointment to

this important position at

Elon College," said President

Fred Young. "She has been a

member of both faculty and administration and has a

thorough knowledge of the college's history, goals, pro-

grams, administrative policies and people. She will be an
outstanding representative co our larger constituency and
we are proud to have her associated with Elon in this new
capacity."

In 1985 Mrs. Perkins helped develop the office of publica-

tions and public information and assumed the duties of
director at that time. Under her leadership the department
has produced the majority of the college's external publica-
tions, including a number oi award-winning admissions
publications. Her responsibilities in this area also included
media relations, alumni and staff publications as well as

membership on a variety of committees. For the past year
Mrs. Pei-kins has also served as the coordinator of Elon's

Centennial celebration.

Mrs. Perkins received a bachelor's degree from Atlantic

Christian College and a master's in English from the

University of North Carolina at Greensboro.
After serving as dean of admissions and financial plan-

ning during a half-decade of unprecedented growth for

Elon, Joanne C. Soliday resigned to pursue family interests

and continue graduate studies at Duke Divinity School.
Since 1983 Mrs. Soliday's unique workshop "How to Sur-

vive or Not Survive in College" has candidly informed the

expectations of thousands of college-bound seniors and has
been so well received that it is being widely emulated. To
meet the huge demand for the workshop, she had taught
guidance and admissions counselors to present it and filmed
it for purchase on videocassette. She has received several

awards for the program and her service to admissions and
counseling groups, including the Post Secondary Counselor
of the Year Award in 1986 from the N.C. School Guidance
Counselors Association.

Elon Gets UCC Grant
for Literacy Project

Tihe Council for Higher Education of the United
Church of Christ has awarded Elon a $16,480
grant to design and implement a student-run

adult literacy program. The grant will also be us-

ed to fund three symposia on literacy-related topics.

According to Dr. Richard Hood, assistant professor of
English and program coordinator, the grant money will be
used over the next 18 months to plan and put into opera-
tion a curriculum in which students teach in Alamance
County's literacy program as part of their course re-

quirements. Their experiences will form the basis for writing

assignments and further scholarly inquiry into the nature
and causes of illiteracy and related issues, such as homeless-
ness and poverty.

When fully implemented, the project will involve students
enrolled in a variety of courses—English, business admini-
stration, and human services, for example— in every aspect
of the literacy program, from the management of program
funds to the recruitment of clients and evaluation of the
project's success. Literacy classes will be taught on campus
with extension classes offered at the Alamance County
Shelter for the Homeless and other sites already established
by Alamance Community College.

Hood's purpose is to help students understand the con-
nection between language, thinking, research, writing and
the world they live in.

"Rather than assigning academic study and explaining
how that study will relate to the student's future, this pro-
gram will provide world experience and demonstrate how
various methods of study allow the student to understand,
explain and change that world," Hood said.

During the spring '89 semester. Hood developed and
taught an English course entitled "Writing and Communi-
ty," which followed the same design set forth in the grant
proposal. Based on the overwhelming success of the course,
Hood and the students decided to expand the program and
include other disciplines.

Grant funds will also be used to sponsor three symposia,
according to Chaplain Richard McBride. co-author of the
grant proposal and coordinator of the symposia. The first

symposium will be entitled "Poverty and Illiteracy" and is

scheduled for October 1989; the second one will be "Link-
ing Curriculum and Public Service" in Novembr 1989; and
the third one, tentatively scheduled for October 1990, will

focus on "Pedagogies of Social Change."

Al Carpenter Receives
Daniels-Danieley Award

The 1988-89 Daniels-

Danieley Award for

Excellence in Teach-

ing went to Al
Carpenter, assistant professor

of computing information

science and mathematics. The
award is the most esteemed

honor a faculty member can
receive.

Carpenter, who came to

Elon in 1983, is well-known

among students and faculty

for his devotion to teaching.

The letters endorsing his

nomination tell the story as one of his colleagues noted:

"Al's hard work in course preparation and his long hours

dedicated to assisting students individually are exemplary.

His insistence on quality work and high standards com-
mands respect. His encouragement of ability and his willing

availablity inspire effort. The late night light shining from
his office in the corner of the second floor of Whitley

serves as a beacon for those students seeking knowledge
and growth."

Carpenter received the bachelor of science degree, magna
cum laude, firom the University of Maryland and the

master's degree from the University of Tennessee. He is a

member of numerous professional organizations.

Former President J. Earl Danieley and his wife. Verona
Daniels Danieley, established the award in 1972 in honor
of their parents. Nominations are sought from faculty,

departments and honor students. The selection is made by
a committee of senior faculty, honor students and educa-

tional officials outside the college. Carpenter is the 17th

recipient of the awarJ,

Or y Earl Danieley (L) and
Verona Daniels Danieley (R)

congratulate award winner
Al Carpenter (C).



Publications Names Admissions Offers Early

New Director, Editor Decision Plan

Patricia Kinney has been named the new director

of public information and publications, and

Susan C. Klopman has been named editor of

the Masajine 0/ Elon. Ms. Kinney assumed her

new duties on June 14, replacing Nan P. Perkins, who was

named dean of admissions and financial planning.

In her new position, Ms. Kinney will oversee the public

information/public relations for the college and serve as

spokeswoman. As director of publications, she will super-

vise the production of the majority of printed pieces for the

college, including the admissions publications and alumni

newspaper.
, f 1

•

Ms. Kinney has been a member of the Elon faculty in

the departments of English and journalism for the past

three years. She received a bachelor's degree in humanities

from Converse College and a master's degree in journalism

from the University of Georgia.

Before coming to Elon, Kinney was a news reporter for

the G<i'innctt Daily News in Lawrenceville, Georgia, cover-

ing education, the state legislature and local government.

She has worked for the Marietta Daily Journal, The Atlanta

Journal and Coitslitution and WSPA-TV in Spartanburg,

S.C. She won several professional awards for her reporting.

Susan Klopman, who is assistant director of public infor-

mation, has been a member of the publications/public in-

formation staff since 1984. In addition to serving as editor

of the Magazine, she will continue as editor of Second Mon-

day, the personnel newsletter of the college.

Theatre to be Home
of a Rodgers Organ

Anew electronic organ, the Rodgers Oxford 925,

has been presented as a gift to the college in

memory of John Ashley Westmoreland, Onie

Mae Somers Westmoreland, Joseph Henry

Westmoreland and Nora Woedl Westmoreland by former

faculty member Dr. John Somers Westmoreland.

The Rodgers Oxford 925 represents state-of-the-art

technology with 70 authentic pipe organ speaking stops

equaling 86 ranks. The console is built to the American

Guild of Organists (AGO) specifications and includes three

61-note manual keyboards and a 32-pedal note illuminated

AGO specification pedal clavier. The ensemble sound of

the electronic organ is the closest to authentic pipe sound

in today's market.

Rodgers is known to many as the house organ for New
York's Carnegie Hall. Elon's organ will be installed during

the summer and dedicated in September.

Originally from Alamance County, the Westmoreland

family history is marked by a longstanding affiliation with

Elon, including several generations of graduates. The

donor's two brothers—James Philip Westmoreland '47 and

the late Joseph Henry Westmoreland and their two

daughters—and his sister, Dolly Westmoreland Dennis '54,

and her husband, John William Dennis '56, all attended

the college. In addition, John Buchanan Burgess, husband

of Dr. Westmoreland's sister, Sarah, also attended Elon.

Dr. John S. Westmoreland himself is a 1941 graduate and

joined Elon's music faculty in 1943. In 1958 he joined the

faculty at Indiana University, and later he became affiliated

with the New York State Department of Education until

his retirement and return to this area in che early 1980s.

Elon will offer an early decision plan for the

first time for applicants for the 1990-91 academic

year, according to Dean Nan Perkins. The plan

is available to well-qualified high school students

who at the close of their junior year decide that their first

choice college is Elon.

'There are certainly advantages to the early decision

plan," Perkins noted. "Students will be eligible for early

course registration, priority housing and an early financial

aid estimate. This plan enables Elon to give special ^treat-

ment to students whose first choice college is Elon."

Applicants for early decision can be filed anytime after

the completion of the junior year and prior to November I.

A $200 non-refundable deposit is also required by

December 15. Students not admitted under early decision

will be reviewed in the regular application process.

College Announces New
Scholarship, Bequest
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Brannon-Sugg Scholarship

Veteran educators

Horace '39 and

Mary Sue Sugg

Brannon have

established a $10,000 scholar-

ship endowment fund for

deserving students, with

preference given to residents

of Alamance, Randolph and

Polk counties. The Brannons

have given the scholarship in

honor of their own children-

Ann B. Rayfield, Kay B.

Houston and Dr. Don R. Brannon—are educators.

Brannon, who is originally from Polk County, established

the scholarship in early May on the 50th anniversary of his

graduation from Elon. He played football during his four

years here, and after receiving a bachelor's degree in science

and history, he earned a master's in administration from

Peabody College. His distinguished career in education in-

cludes 41 years as a teacher, coach and principal primarily

in the Alamance County schools and eight years as a

member of the Alamance County Board of Education.

Mary Sue Sugg Brannon is a native of Randolph County

and attended Elon from 1935-37. She graduated from the

Watts School of Nursing in Durham and received a B.S.

degree from Peabody. She served as a public health nurse

for 15 years. She changed career fields aftet being cettified

as a speech pathologist from the University of North

Carolina at Greensboro and worked in the Burlington City

Schools for anothet 15 years until her retirement in 1981.

Milton Wicker '26 Estate

Through his will, alumnus Milton G. Wicker provided a

bequest to Elon totalling $50,000 - $35,000 for the Leader-

ship Fund and $15,000 for athletics.

Originally from Greensboro, Wicker's college career in-

cluded everything from membership in the "'Two More" or-

chestra to the tennis and track teams, chief cheerleader and

vice president of the Y.M.C.A.

At the time of his death, January 28, 1989, he was retired

and living in Greensboro.



Parent
Perspectives

Drew Van Horn,

director of parent

relations

I admit it! There was real ex-

citemenc going to college my
freshman year. I didn't know
what to expect. I was going to

meet new people, and I was

going Co decide what my
career would be. That first

year Mom and Dad packed
for days. The brother chat us-

ed Co beat me up was offering

me his favorite poster and
alarm clock. Dad reached in-

to his pocket before be and
Mom left and gave me an ex-

tra $20 bill. What I didn't tell

him was that Mom had done
the same thing. Yes, that first

year was a great move.

The following years seemed
different. Packing for college,

which once consisted of plac-

ing my underwear (name tag

included) and clothes neatly

in a box, had now regressed

Co throwing it all into the

back ot a pickup truck with a

tarp to hold ic down. My
junior vear my Dad walked

over to me, reached into his

pocket and asked me for $10
for gas and food for Mom and
him on the trip home. As that

truck pulled out of chat park-

ing lot, the parents who were

crying two short years ago,

now had smiles on cheir faces.

Each of you is getting ready

to bring an upperclassman

back to school. I ask you. out

of sympathy for your sons

and daughters, please put a

tarp on the bottom of the

truck before you throw their

clothes in, and if you have to

be happy about dropping

them off, please wait until

you are out of sight before

you smile!

PARENTS
WEEKEND

Sept. 29—Oct. 1

New this year -— outdoor

events on Saturday even-

ing. Watch for more details.

Alumni Association
Taps Class Agents

Beginning with the Class of '88, the Alumni
Association established a new class agent system.

According to Director Bill Long, the new pro-

gram was designed to create closer ties between
alumni and their alma water. Two alumni per class serve in

this capacity.

"This is an exciting new direction for the coming cen-

tury," Long said. "We want alumni to have a clear voice in

the activities of the association. In addition, class agents

provide a way to encourage closer class ties."

Named as the first class agents in 1988 were Gordon M.
Rankin and Bonnie C. Finn. They are tentatively planning

a special 1988 Class reunion endtled "The Year After."

They have also provided "Informal liaison" with the Alum-
ni Office.

"I'm very enthusiastic about the program," said Rankin.

"For me, it will assure that I have a continuing, direct and
formal relationship with the college and my classmates. I

want to encourage everyone from the Class of '88 to con-

tact me with any questions or concerns as well as ideas for

activities."

Finn agreed that the class agent system is a great way to

begin Elon's second century. "I am happy to be part of this

pioneer effort," she said. "It's important for me to stay in

touch with the school and my classmates. Elon gave me so

much in four years. This is one small way I can return the

service."

Co-class agents for the Class of '89, Cecil W, (Trey)

Gwaltney III and Susan Semonite, share Bonnie and Gor-

don's enthusiasm. They look forward to working with the

Class of '89.

You may contact your class agents as follows:

A Word From
the Director

Gordon M. Rankin '88

Andover Newton
Theological School

210 Herrick Road
Newton Centre, MA 02159

Telephone: (616) 527-3595

Bonnie C. Finn '88

1509-A Edith Street

Burlington, NC 27215

(919) 227-7524

Susan S. Semonite '89

20H-E
2008 Mebane Street

Burlington. NC 27215

(919) 570-0565

Cecil W. Gwaltney HI '89

1772 Belmont-Alamance

Road
Burlington, NC 27215

(919) 227-2631

HOMECOMING
October 27-28

New events and a new schedule. Don't

miss it. Complete information will be

mailed to you soon.

H
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William G. Long,

director of alumni

relations

Bach year as graduates

prepare for commencement,
cbe college asks them,

"Would you aCCend Elon

again if you were beginning

college?" An cxCremely high

percentage encbusiastically

say, "Yes."

These new generations of

immediate alumni reflect the

attitude of their predecessors.

Love of the college has been

a feature of our community
for 100 years.

In a variety of ways, alumni

ask, "How can I repay the

college to which I owe so

much?". The most obvious

answer, of course, js financial

aid, and more than 40 per-

cent of all alumni support the

institution this way. But many
alumni want to help In other

ways. Here are other options.

First, "talk up the college."

Encourage your friends and
their children to visit che

campus. You will become an

informal part of Elon's admis-

sions effort. Our under-

graduates, graduates, and
parents are our best

recruiters.

Second, volunteer your time

and ideas, participating in the

alumni chapter nearest you.

You will find chapters and
leaders listed in front of every

edition of The Magazine of

Elon.

Third, keep in touch with

the latest developments by
coming back to campus and
taking part in cultural ac-

tivities, seminars, lectures,

homecoming and sports

events as often as possible.

Fourth, share your observa-

tions and suggestions with

college representatives. Elon

values and needs the insights

only you can provide. Don't

think that you must be a

member of an official body in

order to be heard.

Alumni can and do serve

the college in so many ways—
financial support, advice, in-

formal recruitment, and par-

ticipation in chapter and cam-

pus events. Don't be shy!



"It was ibe best of times. It was

the worst of times." To students

of the 1970s, life often seemed as

confusing as a collage, full of ex-

trcmcs and contradictions.

Elon in the 1970s and 1980s:

Protest and Progress
By Michele Lashley '87

President Danieley (L)

escorts POW Captain

Jeremiah A. Denton and

his son, Jim '73, to a press

conference on campus.

Elon Weathers Well During a

Time of Social Unrest

ell-bottoms, sandals, mini-skirts and

long hair were the symbols of

American Youth in the early 1970s.

More than just a fashion statement,

these "signs of the times" were part

of the battle regalia worn to protest

the "establishment" in its many
forms. The "Televised War" was

brought into living rooms across the

nation during the nightly newscasts. Bloody scenes from

the steamy jungles of Vietnam were sandwiched between

reports of continuing civil rights disturbances and those de-

nouncing American involvement in such a misunderstood

military action. The times were, to say the least, confusing

and uncertain.

As Elon enterd the 1970s, even the brick walls that had

encompassed the small, peaceful campus for so many years

could not hold back the wave of social unrest that was

'The vers really tried to fit in with everyone else

on campus, but that wasn't easy."

—Bennie Benton '74

sweeping the nation. While Elon did not experience student

protest to the extent of other college and university cam-

puses around the country, it had its share of social tension.

"A lot of guys were returning from Vietnam in the late

'60s and early '70s," said Bennie Benton '74, who came to

Elon after completing two tours in Vietnam. "It was kind

of hard for us to adjust at first because we had seen things

in the jungle that we had never dreamed of. This made it

exceptionally hard for us to come back and fit in with

students who were 17 and 18 years old," he explained.

"The vets really tried to fit in with everyone else on cam-

pus, but it wasn't that easy. Our hair was shorter, we

sometimes wore military fatigues and we looked older," said

Benton. "As a result, there were a lot of vets who tried to

just forget Vietnam. I used to sit in class and wonder if we

would ever have a place in the history books," he recalled.

"Being a vet at that time, you didn't talk a lot about

where you had been because the war was so unpopular,"

said Benton. "The students were afraid of us because they

considered us to be hardened 'killers' who were trying to

rehabilitate ourselves. They (students) said they could tell

we were 'killers' because we walked softly and it showed in

our eyes," he explained.

One of the few major organized protests of the Vietnam

war at Elon dealt with Lieutenant William Galley, who had

been involved in the massacre at My Lai. "The vets were a

litde appalled that the students would single out one man
to rally against. There were a lot of fights going on in Viet-

nam, My Lai was not the only one," said Benton.

Benton remembered seeing on campus one particularly

moving reminder of the war. Jim Denton '73 was president

of the Student Government Association during the time

Benton was a student at Elon. Denton wore a black arm-

band in honor of his father. Captain Jeremiah A. Denton,

who was a POW at the time. Gaptain Denton survived the

brutalities of the Vietnam prison camp and later accepted

his son's invitation to speak at Elon's Founders Day



There were no buts about it: Streaking was "in" at Elon!

celebration in 1973. Two other released POWs also attend-

ed the event. Air Force Major Norman A. McDaniel and
Navy Commander Eugene B. "Red" McDaniel '55.

In addition to the conflict in Vietnam, other social issues

also demanded the attention of Elon students. "Social

sciences were really popular in the early '70s," said Benton.

"Students wanted to get this kind of education and then go

out and save the world. The wanted to fix the world they

thought their parents had messed up," he added.

During the mid-70s, Elon was "exposed" to a less serious

form of protest which was quickly becoming a national

fad—streaking. "Everyone on campus knew when the

streaking was going to take place," said Roy Elgin 74.

"After evening classes, we'd all line up and wait for them
(the streakers) to come by. It was like waiting for the

Christmas parade," he added. Elgin recalled that in the

midst of Elon 's streaking era, "10 to 15 highway patrolmen

and Burlington policemen were taking classes at the school.

They enjoyed watching the streaking as much as we did."

during this time. Records established in women's basketball

by two of Yow's sisters, Susan and Deborah Ann, and
Wanda Wilson attracted national attention for the school.

In honor of the many outstanding Elon athletes, coaches

and backers of Elon athletics, the Elon College Sports Hall

of Fame was established in 1972. Among the first of the in-

ductees was Professor A. L. Hook, who was dubbed
"Friend of Elon Athletics Since 1914."

"Cupid, draw back your

bow and let your arrow go,

straight to my lover's heart

from me. " The Greek 's

never missed a chance to

dress up, parade around,

and have fun.

Athletics Attract Attention
on a National Scale

\ torn the moment of Elon's first kickoff in

intercollegiate athletic competition, the school had

offered its fans and supporters exciting and color-

ful sporting events. During the 1970s,

Coach Shirley S. "Red" Wilson added another chapter to

this history—an era considered by many to be one of the

most thrilling in Elon athletics.

"Coach Wilson instilled a winning attitude," said Richard

McGeorge '71. "He gained a lot of campus support for the

football program. Because of this, he was able to take the

team a long way," explained McGeorge, who was one of

the school's most outstanding athletic stars. He went on to

play with the Green Bay Packers following graduation.

McGeorge was the first Carolinas Conference player ever to

Dr. Danielev congratulates Dr. A. L. Hook as the first inductee

into the Elon College Sports Hall of Fame.

be the first choice of a professional football club.

Although football owned the spotlight, a relatively

unrecognized branch of the athletic program was beginning

to find a place for itself at Elon in the 1970s. Coach Kay
Yow headed the school's first intercollegiate women's

basketball team in 1972. Yow also organized the first inter-

collegiate women's softball and volleyball teams at Elon

President Danieley Resigns
After 16 years as president of Elon (1957-1973), Dr. James

Earl Danieley submitted an unexpected letter of resignation

to the board of trustees. Among the various factors men-
tioned by Danieley in the letter was his desire to return to

the classroom. "I am 48 years old," he said, "and in

reasonably good health—some back problems persist; I am a

committed teacher and wish to return to teaching; I have

the necessary vigor and enthusiasm to study to prepare to

do a good job; and I strongly desire more free time for

study, writing, hobbies, family."

Looking back at his tenure as president, Danieley could

take a great deal of pride in the tremendous accomplish-

ments he had helped the school achieve. The entire

physical plant had been renovated and updated; seven new

buildings had been added to the campus; the student body

base totaled to 1,753; and the endowment had grown to

$2,928,862.

The "president-chemist" returned to his beloved

laboratory where he continued to inspire and challenge

Elon students. Even those who were not in his classes were

aware of his presence as fumes from his experiments wafted

through the halls of Duke Science Building and sonic

booms pierced the early morning air!

J. Fred Young was appointed the seventh president of

Elon College in 1973. He was the first president of the

school to have no previous ties with the institution or with

the religious denomination with which it was affiliated.

Young came into the presidency during a time when Elon

was prospering, and he has continued to lead the school in

new expansion and advancement.

Greek Organizations Are '7n"

uring the early 1970s, the Greek system at

Elon was rejected by many students due to its

connection with the "establishment." However,

as the feelings of social unrest began to subside

in the late 1970s, the popularity of the Greek system began

to grow.

"Being a Greek in the late '70s was terrific," said King

White '80, who was a member of Kappa Sigma fraternity.

"College life was primarily run by the Greeks. It wasn't a

'snob' atmosphere, though, because we wanted everyone on
The beloved and well-traveled

Fido.



campus to participate," he explained.

"Student government was essentially dominated by

Greeks," said White. "We pushed for a lot of social change

on the campus—everything from improving the phone

system to the food," he added. SGA funds were often

dedicated to enticing a variety of popular rock groups to

the campus. These included Little Feat, Jimmy Buffet, Log-

gins &L Messina, The Oudaws, Hall &. Gates and Nan-

tucket. "We (SGA) prided ourselves on shooting for the

moon. We wouldVe gotten the Rolling Stones if we

could've," said White.

Although there was a general sense of congeniality bet-

ween the Greek organizations, there were occasional disrup-

tive incidents. One major incident was the Egg War which

grew rather sticky— in more ways than one. "On Halloween

night in 1976. a group of people marched from the Kappa

Sigma house to the TKE house. When they got there they

started bombing the TKE house with eggs," said White.

"One of the TKE brothers came out on the porch to see

what was going on and someone hit him in the eye. He

was injured rather seriously," he added.

Although it was never determined who instigated the inci-

dent, Kappa Sigma received the brunt of the punishment.

Perhaps the greatest controversy surrounding the Greek

system involved off-campus housing. The fraternity and

sorority houses were considered a nuisance by many

members of the community. Those in opposition based

"Greeks pushed for a he of social change on

campus—from che phone system to food."

-King White W

their dissent on local zoning laws that authorized only

single-family dwellings in the area of the town where six of

the Greek houses were located. After several legal battles,

the town and college finally reached a compromise which

led to the vacating of several Greek dwellings.

One of the most popular Greeks of the late 1970s was

Fido, the mutt mascot of Kappa Sigma. It was not unusual

for her to attend class or show up for 'chow time' in the

cafeteria. "She was one of the most well-traveled dogs I've

ever known," said White. "Fido went to Key West one

year, traveled to Canada and even flew to Texas," he add-

ed. Perhaps Fido's greatest claim to fame was when she was

voted the American Heart Association's Queen of Hearts

by the students. "It was great because she got a crown and

even had her picture in the Pendulum," said White.

Elon Gains New Stature

>he decade of the 1980s was literally kicked off at

the top—Elon gained not one, but two national

football championships back-to-back in 1980 and

1981. "This was really the galvanizing influence

behmd the support for the college and it put Elon on the

map," said White, who became Director of Alumni Affairs

for Elon after graduating in 1980. "It was a crowning

The chemistry lab has always meant serious business, especially

to students of President-Chemist Danielev.

achievement in Elon's history and a lot of fun, too," he

added.

Academics at Elon have continued to become more

stringent throughout the 1980s. The number of faculty

members with earned doctorates is up drastically—from 32

percent in 1977 to about 70 percent in 1989. This has

resulted in an increase in students' readiness for the ever-

increasing competitiveness of the job market. "I fee! like I

came out very well-prepared for the real world of jour-

nalism. I was able to go right into the field I studied," said

Jane Kidwell '87, who majored in English/journalism. She

is now a reporter for the Tampa Tribune. There are current-

ly 32 undergraduate majors and two graduate programs

(M.B.A. and M.Ed.) offered by the school.

The physical growth of the campus has also continued at

an extraordinary pace. Among the many additions are the

fully equipped on-campus radio and television studios and

the $8.5 million Fine Arts Building.

The school's outstanding reputation is no longer confined

to the surrounding area. "What fascinates me is how well-

known Elon is all over the country. Rarely do I mention

Elon that someone doesn't comment on what a great

school It is," said Roy Elgin '74.

It has been more than 100 years since a small group of

men began clearing a wooded grove in Mill Point, readying

it for the construction of a college campus. The dream that

Elon's founders held for an institution whose "doors will

ever be open to all who come seeking light and truth" has

become reality. Certainly they would be amazed and

delighted to see the progress at "litte Elon College."

Although the school has experienced tremendous growth

since its beginning, there is one common factor many alum-

ni agree is still very much a part of the school today. "I felt

like it was small enough that faculty and staff could get to

know students and help them determine what they needed

to grow—not only academically, but also individually," said

Carol Nix '86. Linda Riggs '71 echoed this sentiment, say-

ing, "It's just a good school and I loved it."

EdirorS Noie-
This. IS the (ourth and final article in Elon's Centennial historical series for the

Magazine of Elon. Each was written by Michele Lashley. a 1987 graduate of the

college who is currently in the master of journaUsm program at UNC-Chapel Hill.

She graciousk donated her time to research and write this magazine series, and

on behalf of the entire magazine staff, we would like to sav thank you for a job

well done.
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James S. Denton '73

Protecting the American Dream
By Susan C. Klopman

im Denton believes in a strong America. He
is dedicated to the advancement and protec-

tion of democracy because he has seen how
horrible the alternatives can be.

Most recently it was in Poland that he

was confronted with the consequences of

oppression. During an eight-day visit to

Krakow in late February, Denton was

caught up in an anti-government rally-

turned-riot when more than 2,000 workers and students

clashed with police, who were heavily outfitted in riot gear

and armed with bacons, tear gas and water guns. It was an
encounter he won't soon forget.

"The demonstrators poured through the streets chanting

'Democracy Now' and challenging the police warnings to

disperse," Denton recalls. "Nothing would deter the crowd.

They were intent on provoking a response from the police."

Of course the inevitable happened. As rioters hurled

rocks, the military responded. The muffled report of tear

gas rifles announced the impending haze.

"By the time the tear gas exploded, the protestors had
reached the Church of St. Francis, a magnificent 13th-

century cathedral. They burst inside, pouring into the

pews, sweeping a cloud of tear gas with them. There was a

Mass being said at the time, but not a single worshiper

paid any attention to the disruption," he adds.

Denton's description becomes surrealistic, almost Kafka-

"/ believe the U.S. is a force for good, and it

should be strong. If that makes me a

conservative, I guess I am/'

esque. "Above the bowed heads, a young man in his early

20s held up the Polish flag which he had been waving

earlier in the street," he continues. The air greyed with

smoke. Even the pipe organ seemed to wheeze and choke,

yet the prayers droned on.

Denton continues: "As many as 20 young Franciscan

brothers, draped in simple brown robes, were highly visible

throughout the cathedral. They were careful not to speak

to the demonstrators or even appear supportive, but it was

clear they were pouring a mixture of vinegar and water into

the holy water fonts to relieve the sting of tear-gassed

eyes." The injured were escorted to make-shift infirmaries

tucked inside alcoves.

On the street the seige ended suddenly when an order

was given for the police to withdraw. "The security men
outside the cathedral turned, and in military single file for-

mation, marched the short distance to their paddy wagons,

climbed in and drove away," he says. But that was not the

end. Denton's last glimpse at the retreating police captured

another irony in the Polish story.

"As they filed off, one of the policemen turned, for an

instant obsuring his side from the security forces in line

behind him, and flashed a quick 'thumbs up' sign to the

demonstrators."

An Agenda for Freedom
Jim Denton did not travel to Poland to participate in

anti-government demonstrations. But he did go to further

the cause of political and economic freedom. Denton, who
was the Student Government President his senior year at

Elon, is president of the National Forum Foundation
(NFF), a Washington-based, privately funded think tank
and policy research institute which promotes the ad-

vancemnt of economic and political freedom.

"Implicit in NFF's mission is the belief that America's

principal foreign policy objective should be the promotion
of the fundamental Western values of tolerance, individual

liberty and self-government," Denton remarked. "I have
seen enough in Eastern Europe and the Third World to

have convinced me that a strong America is freedom's best

insurance policy."

Indeed, Denton has done his share of traveling. In con-

junction with NFF seminars and fact-finding missions in

the last three years, he has visited many of the world's hot

spots—Nicaragua (which he calls a "tropical gulag"), El

Salvador, Costa Rica, Honduras, South Africa, Mozambi-
que, Zimbabwe, and behind the Iron Curtain in

Czechoslovakia, Hungary and Poland.

In May Denton visited Hungary and met privately with

Prime Minister Imre Pozagay for over an hour. Pozagay, a

leading member of the Communist party, is perhaps the na-

tion's most prominent reformer.

"It was interesting to contrast Poland, where the reforms

are being forced by the people, and Hungary, where a few

high government officials are prominent in

advancing the reform process," he said.

In June Denton returned to Poland, his

third visit in four months. "I led a con-

gressional delegation which our foun-

dation assembled and sponsored at

the request of Solidarity's human
rights organization. We were asked

to observe the recent national

election for fairness," he said.

Denton's group has been active in

human rights issues in Central America
as well. "Our effort was to try to expose

the true nature of the Ortega regime—
the Sandinistas—and the threat they

represent to regional stability," he said.

Denton describes the Marxist regime

there as "a band of thugs bent on
establishing a nationwide gulag

a la Fidel Castro's model."

Continued o

BIO: Jim Denton

Age: 38

Home: Washington. D.C-

Education: Elon College,

1973, B.A. in English and
history; Graduate Studies,

MBA program, George
Washington UnivcrsitY.

Career: Naval officer

specializing in submarine war-

fare, 1973-78. Cruise Interna-

tional, a travel firm,

1978-1983. National Forum
Foundation, 1983-prcsent.

Family: Father—Jeremiah A.

Denton Jr., career Naval of-

ficer and Vietnam POW who
after being released held his

first press conference at Elon

on Founders Day 1973.

Wife—Marilyn Anne,
Naval Commander, U.S. Navy
Daughters—Kathryn (Katie), 8
Caroline, 5.

Hobbies: Riding bikes to

school with bis kids; restoring

old homes; collecting 19lh

and 20th century art.
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Athletics Wraps Up the

Spring Season With Honors
By Bill Grubbs, SID

s May flies away, so do the

students, heading home to rest and

revive for the next year o(

academics. Many of the spring

sports athletes at Elon have found

that after the dust settles around graduation, there is still a

lot of unfinished business in the athletic realm.

Baseball
.

The Fightin' Christian baseball team donned their caps

and gowns at the head of the graduation line—the reason:

the NAIA Area VII finals. Elon had captured the NAIA
District 26 title only one week earlier, the same Fightin'

Christian squad that outdistanced the nearest Carolinas

Conference foe by six games during the regular season. The
Area VII Championship carries with it an automatic berth

in the NAIA World Series, so graduation day was truly a

day of advancement for Elon Athletics. The Fightin' Chris-

tians took the Area VII Championship 5-1 over Newberry

College (SO, with senior Chris Cole. Elon's all-time winn-

ing pitcher, claiming the complete victory.

Next stop Lewiston, Idaho, and the NAIA World Series.

Elon was one of 10 teams invited to participate in the dou-

ble elimination tournament hosted by Lewis Clark College.

The Fightin' Christians drew the Blue Devils of Wisconsin-

Stout in the first round. WSU was a team participating in

their first World Series. Elon dropped a tough 3-2 decision

and was forced into a losers-out game with Dallas Baptist.

The Indians proved too much for Elon to handle, finishing

Elon's banner year with a 10-3 defeat. The Fightin' Chris-

nans finished the season with a sixth place national rank-

ing and their fourth visit to the NAIA World Series.

Coach Rick Jones was named both the Conference and
District Coach of the Year, as he guided Elon to a final

record of 36-9. First Baseman Donnie Brown, a junior from
Cary, NC, was named the Player of the Year in three

areas: the Carolinas Conference, NAIA District 26 and
NAIA Area VII. He was also named NAIA First Team
All-American. Brown ended the regular season with a .457

batting average and led the team with 18 doubles. Scott

Lesmes. a senior pitcher from Purceville, VA, was named
third team GTE Academic All-American. Lesmes rounded
out his Elon career with a 3.80-1- GPA and a 7-4 final

season. Scott pitched in the #1 slot for the Fightin' Chris-

tians the entire season.

Men 's Tennis
.

The Elon Men's Tennis team visited Kansas City and the

NAIA National tournament for the third consecutive year.

The Fightin' Christians finished the year with a 17-2 record

and both the Carolinas Conference and NAIA District 26
titles. Senior Dominic Moerstedt, Mannheim, West Ger-
many, led the way for Elon in the Nationals. He advanced

to the round of 16, earning him All-American status,

before losing to Zubin Irani of Atlantic Christian. The

Fightin' Christians accumulated 12 team points and an

11th place overall finish.

Nick Stiernholm, a senior from Malmo, Sweden, was

named to the NAIA Scholar Athlete team and the Volvo

Tennis Series Academic All-American team. Nick finished

his Elon career with a 3.9+ GPA in his biology/chemistry

major.

In addition to the All-American awards, Stefan Hager

earned Player of the Year honors in NALA District 26.

Head Coach Tom Parham captured Coach of the Year

honors in the Carolinas Conference and in District 26.

Golf
The Elon Golf team received an at-large berth to the

NAIA National Tournament in Saginaw, Michigan. The
Fightin' Christians finished the regular season as the winner

of the Carolinas Conference tournament and runner-up in

the District 26 race. Bob Byrnes was named Conference

and District Player of the Year for the second consecutive

season. Byrnes, a senior from Newburgh, N.Y., is a two-

time NALA All-American.

Elon was second after the firsr day of play, six shots

behind front running West Florida. The Fightin' Christians

were unable to sustain their first day run and finished in

8th place.

Coach Bill Morningstar was named the Carolinas Con-

ference Coach of the Year, while sophomore Tim Gliniecki,

Roanoke, Va., earned first team NAIA All-American

honors. Morningstar was also inducted into the NALA Golf

Hall-of-Fame during the week of the tournament. The in-

duction marked the NAIA's recognition of Morningstar's

outstanding coaching accomplishments.

Women's Tennis

Jackie Myers was named the NAIA District 26 Women's
Tennis Coach of the Year. Jackie guided her Lady Fightin'

Christians to a second place finish in the Carolinas Con-
ference tournament.

Sports Information

Bill Grubbs. Elon's sports information director, placed in

the NAIA's top five for all major sport media guides/pro-

grams. The 1988 Football Game program finished second in

the NAIA national publications contest. The Basketball

media guide/program finished fifth in the NAIA. This is

the first time that Elon has placed nationally with a basket-

ball program. The 1989 baseball media guide/program

finished fourth in the NALA. and third in the CoSIDA.
CoSIDA, College Sports Information Directors of America,

is an independent organization which holds annual publica-

tions contest regardless of affiliation. Elon's third place

finish in CoSIDA Division II marks the first time that the

Fightin' Christians have placed an entry in that contest.

CoSIDA Division II is made up of NCAA Division II and
NAIA Division I 6l II institutions. Grubbs was aided by

senior David Hibbard, now sports information director at

Presbyterian College (SC).
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Athletes Win Awards

Ac the I5rb annual Fightin'

Christians Club Athletic Awards

Banquet, 222 athletes received

Athletic letters from 12 NAIA-
sanctioned sports. Dr. Alan

White recognized four seniots—

Bob Byrnes—golf, Dwayne
Clark-football. Chris Cole-
baseball, and Clenn Cess-

soccer—for their outstanding con-

tributions (o Elon College and
the athletic program.

The awards and their recipients

are as follows: Basnight Outstan-

ding Athlete Award: Bob Byrnes,

senior, Newburgh, NY. Terry

Makers, junior, Somerdale, NJ.;

A. L. Hook ScholarAthletc

Award: Nick Stiernholm, senior,

Malmo, Sweden, Vickie Potter,

junior, Graham; John L. Frye

Award (football): Tony DPietro,

senior, Rocky River, Oh-i D.C-

"Peahead" Walker Award (foot-

ball): Ronnie Purcell. senior. Car-

thage; C. Carl Woods Award
(football): George Dixon, senior,

Macon, Ga.; Luther Byrd Award
(women's basketball): Mae Haith,

senior, Elon College; R. H. Barr-

inger Award (women's tennis):

Kathy Myers, junior, Durham; W.

B. "Bill" Terrell Award (baseball):

Nov Santos, junior, Baltimore,

Md.; C. V "Lefty" Bnggs Award
(baseball): Scotx Lesmes, senior,

Hillsboro, Va.; Chester Huey
Award (baseball): Barry McKin-
ney, junior, Chesnee, S.C.

The Clyde &. Esther Ward
Award (golf) went to Tommy
Padgett, sophomore, Charlotte,

N.C.; Max Ward Award (golf):

Brad Burnside, sophomore, Glen-

ville, III.; Marvin Comer Award
(golf): Tim Clark, (reshman.

Ramseur; Dwight L. Dillon

Award (golf): Tim Gliniecki,

sophomore, Roanoke, Va.; Tom
Sawyer-Huck Finn Award (ten-

nis): Craig Stone, junior, Raleigh;

i^orence and L. G- Matkins

Award (tennis): Jeff Gagnon,

junior, Burlington; Graham
"Doc" Mathis Award (men's

basketball): Dennard Barnes,

senior, Greensboro; and the L. J.

"Hap" Perry Award (men's

basketball): Craig Dickens,

freshman, Reidsville.

Special awards presented were:

The Haywood Simpson Inspira-

tional Award: Tony Chavis,

senior, Greensboro; Robert C.

Browne Memorial Sportsmanship

Award: Mark Nocera, senior,

Springfield, Va.; Henry H.

Danieley Memorial Baseball

Sportsmanship Scholarship: Dave

Crouse, senior, Taneytown, Md.
The "Most Valuable Player"

awards were also presented for

each sport. They are: football:

Dwayne Clark, senior, Laurin-

burg; women s soccer: Terry

Makers, junior, Somerdale, N.J.;

men's soccer: Glenn Cess, senior,

Somerdale, N.J.; volleyball:

Michelle Engle, senior. White

Plains, Md.; men's basketball:

William Massenburg, junior.

Wake Forest; women's basketball:

Barbara Johnson, junior, Semora;

baseball: Donnie Brown, junior,

Cary; sofrball: Kelly Hall,

freshman, Carthage; golf Bob
Byrnes, senior, Newburgh, N.Y.;

track: Lewis Walker, freshman,

Jamestown; men's tennis: Stefan

Hager, junior, Stockholm,

Sweden: women's tennis: Amy
Richardson, sophomore, Atlanta,

Ga.; cheerieading: Lisa Perry,

Elizabeth City; and the Service

Award went to senior Greg

Tobolski of Vineland, N.J.
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WHATEVER HAPPENED TO?

'19
Ann Raper Martin is a retired

school teacher, artist, and
published writer.

'34
F. Ervin Hyde is serving as one
of four annuitant visitors in

Michigan for the pension board

of the United Church of Christ.

'44
Peg Lighlbourn Smith retired

in July 1988 with 43 years of ser-

vice from Damon Clinical

Laboratories.

'47
Roger Staley receives a special

thanks for adding the following

information to alumnus
Le Grande Moody's "38 ama:-
ing career story; "Le Grande
Moody was directly responsible

for my enrolling in Elon, He con-
vinced me, while a student at

Yale Divinity School, that Elon
was the place for me. Although
his recommendation was made in

1939 or 1940, the Second World
War intervened and 1 finally got

to Elon in the fall of 1946. Your
article was silent as to LeGrande
Moody's military career, other

than that he was a chaplain on
the battleship Texas during the

invasion of Normandy. The
bridge of the Texas was destroyed

by gunfire and bombs, and all

ranking line officers were killed.

The then ranking surviving officer

was LeGrande Moody, who calm-

ly took command of the bat-

tleship and brought it back safely

to England. He was a hero in

more ways than one!"

'50
Dorothy Jones Berry retired in

1976 as choral director with the

Chesapeake schools. She and her

husband, Dallas D. '51, live in

Holiday Island at Box 311, Hert-

ford, NC 27944 and would love

to hear from Elon friends.

Raymond L. Hayes is the presi-

dent of the National Conference
of State Societies for 1989 in

Washington, D.C.

'51
Carolyn Long Beane is a social

worker HI in adoption services at

Randolph County Department of

Social Services in Asheboro, N.C.
Paul V. Varga has served as

pastor of United Congregational

Christian Church since 1983 and
as coordinator of the stewardship

commission of the Southern Con-
ference UCC since 1986.

'52
Sylvia M. Burweli and her hus-

band. Nat '54, live in

Melbourne, Ra, They recendy en-

joyed a reunion with two Elon

friends, Edna Paige McAdams
'52 and her husband, Robert
'57, from Houston, Tex.

Roger Gibbs and his wife, Betty,

live in Greensboro where Roger is

president of Gibbs Machine Co.
Inc. They have three children and
three grandchildren. Roger serves

on the boards of Elon Homes for

Children, the Better Business

Marvin L. Morgan '71

After Marvin Morgan graduated from Elon with a double
major in religion and philosophy, he entered Duke
University and received a master of divinity degree in

1975. In 1979 he earned the doctor of ministry from Drew
University. Throughout these years, he served as a pastor
first at Ebenezer UCC, then at the Nazarene Congrega-
tional Church in Brooklyn, N.Y. From 1979-85 he was
the pastor of First Congregational Church in Atlanta, Ga.,
of chaplaincy services for the Atlanta Police Dept.. 1981-85. He still lives
in Atlanta and serves as the pastor/developer of the Atlanta UCC as
well as working as the administrative chaplain for Fulton County, Ga.
Marvin enjoys carpentry projects, hiking in the mountains, and con-

ducting services for the poor and homeless.
He is married to Mae T. Morgan, M.D., and has four children: Akilah,

14, Shani, 10, Marvin Jr., 2, and Megan Alexandra, six weeks.
The Morgans are at home at 572 Lawton St. SW, Atlanta, GA 30310.
The inquiring alumnus was Dr. Jeffrey Louis Hansis 71, 64 Winding

Pond Rd,. Londonderry, NH 03053.

,
and dir

Mary Carroll-Williamson '81

"This is the second time Elon has honored me!" Mary
Carroll Williamson exclaimed when she received the
official "Whatever Happened To?" inquiry. "The first

time was when I was named Elon's first black homecoming
queen." That was in 1979 during her sophomore year.

When Mary finished in '81 with a B.A. in human ser-

vices, she moved to Irvington, New Jersey. By 1983 she
was an intake crisis investigator for the Child Protection Agency, a division
of Youth and Family Services. In 1985 she became a medical program coor-
dinator, and most recently she has been promoted to the position of con-
tract administrator for the agency.

Mary enjoys traveling and collecting elephants (not real ones, of course),
but as much as anything, she likes to stay in touch with her sorority sisters

in Delta Sigma Theta. In fact, she issued a challenge to each member of the
1981 chapter to match her $30 pledge to Elon.

Mary and her daughter, Pia Simone Ruth, 3, live at 163 Myrtle Ave., Irv-

ington, NJ 07111.

The inquiring alums are Earldene Fogg and Dwight Murphy of Hender-
son, N.C.

Tracy Black '87

Tracy lives and works in Washington, D.C, as the office

administrator for College Financial Planning Services, a

scholarship search service.

After completing her bachelor's in political science,

Tracy moved to Washington and was selected as a staff

assistant for Congressman Richard Ray (D-Georgia).

She also worked for Congressman Arlan Stangeland
(R-Minnesota) before assuming her current position in the private sector.

Tracy and Elon alumna Anne Hartsoe '86 have recently taken up a

new hobby—country music dance lessons. They are learning the two-step,

shuffle, country waltz and more. Tracy also enjoys softball.

Tracy's address is 64 Rhode Island Ave. NW, Apt. 2, Washington,
D.C. 20001.

The inquiring alumna is Lisa Crowder Cole, 5614 Woods Walk Rd.,
Midlothian, VA 23112.

THANK YOU jor your support for the "Whatever Happened To?" column. After
three years we think it's time to make a change, hut we've had lots of fun tracking lost

classmates (we've even unwittingly rekindled a romance or two!). Most of all, we're con-

vinced once again that Elon alums are the nicest, most cooperative folks around. Thank
you for your continuing interest in the Magazine of Elon.

—The Editor

Bureau of Central North
Carolina, and the NCNB Na-
tional Bank.

Cal Jarrctt of Graham was voted

unanimously by the World of

Poetry's Board of Directors to be
honored with the 1989 Silver Poet
Award, The presentation of the
award is scheduled to take place
at the Washington Hilton in

Washington. D.C. on September
2. The award will be presented
during the Fifth Annual World of
Poetry Convention. The evening
banquet honoring Jarrctt will be
videotaped live for television by
World Television Productions.

William R. Sinclair is an
author, poet, and composer of
popular instrumentats, novelty

pieces, songs, sacred concerts as

well as numbers of a military

nature. He has received wide ac-

claim for Arlingtonian, a sym-
phony dedicated to the military

who gave their all for America. It

was released (o the Navy band for

presentation at memorial services

for the sailors who died on the

USS Iowa,' Sinfonia Ami, a story

of the USS Vincenncs and the

Persian Gulf incident. His com-
position The Watchman includes a

real singing dog. a black Labrador
named Snickers. His most recent

is 3 sacred concert called Creation.

'54
Nat M. Burwcll and his wife.

Sylvia '52, ^re living in

Melbourne. Fla. They recently en-

joyed a reunion with two Elon
friends. Edna '52 and Robert
'57 McAdams, from Houston,
Tex.

Donald S. Pennington retired

from Nationwide insurance on
December 31. 1988, after 30 years

of service.

'55
Peggy McKee Brown lives in

Ralfigh and is branch manager
with World Book Inc., publishers

of Workl Book Encyclopedia and
related educational materials,

managing a sales force of 200-300

people in North Carolina.

'56
Louis B. Cannon is retired from

the State of Florida as a state

auditor and lives in Havana, Fla.

Charles G. Heath retired in

1986 after 30 years with General

Motors Acceptance Corp. He and
his wife, Virgie, have three

children and one grandchild and
live in Greensboro. N.C.
Otis J. Stult2, principal of

Tunstall High School in Eden.

N.C, was presented the Westover

Sertoma Club Service to

Mankind Award for 1989 in

recognition of his efforts in serv-

ing the children of the Westover

Community for 29 years.

'57
Suk-Goo Lee is a representative

for Far Eastern Enterprises in Up-
per Darby, Pa.
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'59
Joyce B-

Mycrs'Brown
was recently

named as one

of two women
minisicrs to

receive the

1989 Antoi-

nette Brown
Award, honor-

ing the first

ordained woman minister in the

U.S.

'61
Victor H. Hoffman and Kim

Denning were married on April 2

in Whitley Auditorium at Elon

College. Vic is a practicing physi-

cian in Thomasville and the presi-

dent of the Elon College Alumni

Association, In a recent note lo

Dr. Young. Hoffman wrote: "Elon

may be small but it must impact

on what's going on in North

Carolina. I was recently appointed

to the North Carolina Commis-

sion for Health Services. At our

last meeting, my first, only eight

of the twelve were present. Three

of those were Dr. Jesse Meredith,

the doctor vou spoke about in a

recent talk, Dr. Rippy. member of

the Board of Trustees, and me.

from rhe Alumni Association.

Tell that to the elitist from the

large schools."

'62
Jean D. Troxler recenily

transferred from the Reidsville

Farm Credit to the Alamance

County branch in Graham, N.C.

•63
Robert B. Saunders is minister

at Arlington Community Church.

UCC. in Arlington. Neb.

D. Larry Smith recently receiv-

ed the State of Florida

Distinguished Teacher Award for

Excellence in undergraduate in-

struction. Larry is a professor of

general psychology at Palm Beach

Junior College.

'64
Johnna "Jackie" Davis

Jackson n a math and computer

teacher at E.T. Beddingfield High

School in Wilson, N.C, She and

her husband, Chuck '66, have

three children and live in

Saratoga.

'66
Stevi Augustine Baggett is a

computer coordinator for grades

1-8 at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel

School in Doylestown. Pa. She

and her husband have three

children, two in college and one a

senior in high school.

B. Karen Brown is a manager

in general accounting at Roche

Biomedical Laboratories Inc. in

Burlington, N.C.

George L. Hall Jr. is a teacher

with the Colleton County schools

in Waltcrboro, S.C.

M. J. "Chuck" Jackson and his

wife, Jackie '64. live in Saratoga,

N.C, and have three children.

Chuck is an instructor for

Johnson Community College in

Smithfield teaching introduction
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Hennie Brannock '27

ickling the Ivories

By Stephanie Mujat

Burlington Times-News

When Hennie Brannock was four years old, she used to beg her

mother to leave the kitchen and help pump the organ so Hennie

could play "Go Tel! Aunt Patsy the Old Gray Goose is Dead."

That was 85 years ago.

Today, Brannock. just two months shy of her 90th birthday, can still

play the piano with all the spunk and enthusiasm of that four-year-old

litde girl,

"I play because I want to," Brannock says.

In 1916 Brannock made history when Burlington High School honored

her with the first, and only, Piano Diploma. She was only a sophomore.

Brannock continued her musical education at Salem College in Winston-

Salem, but later transferred to Elon College where she graduated.

Her list of accomplishments throughout the years is, needless to say,

impressive. She was the organist of the United Church of Christ of Burl-

ington for 40 years before retiring in 1959, and was the Sunday school

pianist since she was 12.

Surprisingly, Brannock is quite modest about her playing, and really

doesn't partake to publicizing her talents. But she attributes her musical

talents to two sources.

"1 assume I inherited my musical talents from my grandfather who was

the leader of a band during the Civil War, but I also credit Him," she

said pointing to the sky. "I'm giving it back everyday of my life."

Those who have studied under Brannock consider her a true

inspiration.

"She was just fascinating," Frankie Glenn, a student of Brannock's for

seven years said. "She was the type of teacher that never threatened or

intimidated. Hennie instilled the love of music and the enjoyment of the

instrument. That was her persona of life in general."

Brannock has one daughter, Ann Strange, who is in her 27th year of

teaching music.

"I hope I can just barely live up to what mother has done," she said.

But the musical talents don't end there. Brannock's two grandsons,

Ross Strange Jr. la 1982 graduate of Elon] and Robert Wesley Strange,

are also musically inclined.

Brannock currently has 13 pupils under her direction, and that's

because the doctor wouldn't let her quit. Several years ago, Brannock

wanted to stop giving lessons, but her doctor said. "Absolutely not." And

so Brannock continues to teach at the ripe young age of 90 and loves

every minute of it.

"I get what I get from my pupils through love and not pressure," she

said.

Brannock has won the hearts of all she has come to know, and accor-

ding to Glenn, "She has really touched the lives of a score of people."

—Excerpted with permission of the editor.

to technology at Smithfield Selma

High School.

Ronald E. Robertson is the

senior vice president of Financial

First Federal Savings Bank in

Pleasant Garden, N.C.

Mary Andrews St. Clair is a

merchandiser for General Foods

Corp. in Hickory, N.C, She and

her husband. Tom '67, have two

children who attend Appalachian

State University.

'67
Tom St- Clair and his wife,

Mary '66, live in Hickory. N.C.

Tom is a territory sales supervisor

for M&JM/Mars candy manufac-

turer. They have two children

who attend Appalachian State

University.

Martha Matthews Crimson is

assistant manager at Howard,

Perry, and Walston Real Estate in

Chapel Hill. N.C.

Larry Mixon
was named

Ben Atkins and his wife, Nancv.

purchased a sailing yacht to take

a break from the corporate life.

They are spending the summer

cruising the Chesapeake Bay area.

Larry Benton Garner is the ex-

ecutive vice president of One
Valley Bank in Margantown,

W.Va. He and his wife, Mary
Faust Garner '68, have three

teenage children, Ashley, 18,

Whitney. 16, and Mary Wesley.

12. Mary works part-time as a

substitute teacher.

Jaroes B. McClure Jr. was nam-

ed to the Board of Directors of

the Financial First Federal Savings

Bank in Burlington, N.C.

Dolan Alexander Talbert is a

minister at Congregational Chris-

tian Church in Albemarle, N.C.

James H. Lightbourne 111 has

become chairman of the math

department at the University of

West Virginia.

Cathy Mangum has completed

20 years of teaching first grade at

Park Elementary School in

Chesapeake, Va., and has been

the first-grade chairperson for the

last 10 years. She was selected the

1988 teacher of the year and

elected vice president of

Tidewater Alumnae Chapter of

Alpha Iota Sorority for 1989.

Gerry S. Oxford, professor of

physiology at UNC-CH. received

the Excellence in Teaching Award

for basic sciences.

Joan Dickerson Wilson is the

head librarian at the Mary Adkin

Private School in Newport News,

Va.

'70

Hennie Brannock

Photo By: Richard Jordan, May 23. 1989

Martha Pope Jones is teaching

first-grade reading at Oakland

Elementary School in Suffolk, Va.

Franklin W. Ricks and his

wife. Jean '81, 800 Moncure St.,

Eden, NC 27288, announce the

birth of their son, Franklin

Whitaker, on March 7. They also

have a daughter, Anadel, 3.

Franklin is the vice president of

King's Chandelier Co. in Eden.



'71
Susan Peake Newcomb is the

owner and director of Children's .

Workshop Inc., a preschool and
licenced center in Chase City,

Va. She and her husband, H. J.

'75, have three children, Toby,

16, Stef, 13. and Jaye. 11.

Marvin Worth Phillips Jr. and
his wife, Laurie '74, 1006 Fern-

dale Dr., Thoitiasville, NC 27360.

announce the birth of their son.

Marvin Worth 111. on March 24.

They also have a daughter.

Melissa Ann, 12.

Johnny C. Warren is a cost

analyst with Verbatim Corp. in

Charlotte, N.C.

Eugene Gordon '41

'12
Blaize A. Anglada is a teacher

at Hancock N, Central School in

Pass Christian, Miss.

James M. Langston III is a

commercial insurance underwriter

with Pennsylvania National

Mutual Casualty Insurance Co. in

Birmingham. Ala.

Alan Wilkinson is employed
with the Ciba Geigy Corp. in

Greensboro. N.C. He and his

wife. Kathy. have a son, Scott

Grant, who was born on October

'73
John LeGrande Anderson and
Robin L. Shepard were married

on May 6 in Durham. N.C. John
is a respiratory therapist for

North Carolina Memorial

Hosptial.

Jill Rivenbark Carr is an ac-

countant systems engineer with

IBM where she has been
employed for 16 years. She and
her husband have avo children.

Allison, iO, and Brian, 7.

James Denton recently returned

from Poland where he met with

many of the union members,
students, and professors active in

the Solidarity Movement. While
there he was caught in a riot with

tear gas and the works.

Edward M. Dillabough and his

wife, Pam. 221 Ocala Road,

Belleair, FL 33516. announce the

birth of their daughter, Madelyn
Howe, on January 22.

Sandra Laney Ellis is a home
school teacher with Genesis

Christian Academy in Irving,

Tex.

A. C. "Buddy" Himes is the

chairman of the music depart-

ment at Louisiana College and
the recipient of the Edith Kilgore

Kilpatrick Professorship in Music.

Martha Shearon Hirschi is a

seventh-grade language arts

teacher with the Chatham Coun-
ty schools.

Samuel J. Irvin was recently

made the recipient of the

prestigious Chairman's Council

Award for his sales and efforts

during 1988 with Dillard Paper

Company,
Gary W. Overfelt was pro-

moted to sales personnel coor-

dinator at R. J, Reynolds Tobacco
Co. in Winston-Salem, N.C.
Jeanne Perkins is the health

and physical education depart-

ment head and the varsity

volleyball and softball coach at

Dudley High School in

Greensboro, N.C.
James Eugene Scotten is a sales

representative with Design Foods

The Gem in his Crown
In 1968 U. S. District Judge Eugene Cordon '41 sat on the bench
for one of the hottest issues in North Carolina judicial history-
school desegregation. When the parents of 36 black students filed

suit to desegregate the Winston-Salem/Forsyth County schools,

Gordon was the judge for the case.

In a recent article in the Winston-Salem. Journal. Gordon
reflected on his 25 years as a federal judge, calling that 20-year-old
desegregation decision—which brought great stress, even death
threats to him at the time—the "jewel in his crown."
"There was a lot of trauma," he said, "but of all the cases that I

tried, that's the one that I'm proudest of the result."

Gordon can be proud of his personal history, too. He ws born
on a Guilford County tobacco farm, the eighth of 10 children

and the brother of the late Clyde Gordon, Elon College Class of
'26 and the late Staley Gordon '34. After graduation from high
school in 1934, Judge Gordon's brothers and sisters helped pay
his way through Elon. To add to the fund, Gordon worked at his

brother Clyde's hosiery mill after classes. In 1937 he entered Duke
Law School. Four years later, he received his undergraduate
degree from Elon and his law degree from Duke within one week
of each other.

After traveling to Raleigh in 1941 to take the state bar exam,
he returned home to find his draft notice. By the summer of

1944, 2nd Lt. Gordon was a part of the Army's Ninth Armored
Division involved in the fighting in Germany.

After the war, Gordon began private law practice in Burlington.

By 1947 he had switched to the public sector as the county pro-

secutor and in 1954, he became the Alamance County attorney.

Then in 1964 at the age of 46, Gordon was named a federal

judge. Currently he is one of five federal judges in the Middle
District, two of whom are on the senior status. He now takes

every ninth civil lawsuit filed in the court.

Today his top concern is the growing caseload in federal courts.

"It is possible that the cases aren't getting the attention they

once did," says this judge who admits to being a chronic worrier,

but who is also well-known for his thorough research and
preparation. "I don't think the judges have the time to give each

case the thoughtful study that they should be given."

Gordon is also known for his modesty. Recently friends col-

lected money for Gordon's official portrait—an idea he has

resisted for 25 years. They also established the Eugene A. Gordon
Scholarship Fund at Elon. Amidst all the attention, Gordon con-

tinues to sit quietly on the bench trying to make the world a bet-

ter, safer place, hopefully for many years to come.

—Based on an article by Joe Stinebaker, Winston-Salem Journal, February 19,

1989.

located in Fort Worth, Tex. Gene
and his wife, Patty '74, live in

Elon College.

'74
Robert E. Bray received his

PhD in animal science in May
from the University of Maryland.

He, his wife, Pam, and daughter,

Ashley, have moved to southern

California where Robert has ac-

cepted the position of associate

professor of animal science and
associate director of the W. K.

Kellogg Arabian Horse Center at

California State Polytechnic

University.

Mark Crockett recendy ac-

cepted a fellowship at the Univer-

sity of Virginia's Center for Public

Service and will serve as director

of the Teacher Resource Service.

Barbara Welch Gentry and

her husband, Brad, Rt. 3. Box

157, Roxboro, NC 27573, an-

nounce the birth of their son,

Bradsher Henry, on May 15.

Larry F. Hodges and his wife,

Elizabeth WiUiford Hodges
'74, 3820 Forest Dawn Court,

Lithonia, GA 30058, announce

the birth of their daughter, Jor-

dana Wood, on March 24. Larry

completed his Ph.D. in computer

engineering at NC State Universi-

ty and is an assistant professor in

the School of Information and

Computer Science at Georgia In-

stitute of Technology. Beth

recently presented a paper entitled

"An Improved Method For Fin-

ding Minimal Perfect Hashing

Functions" at the 27th Annual
' Conference of the Southeast

Region Association of Computing
Machinery,

Doug L. Huffines and his wife,

Carol Smith Huffines '75, live

in Burlingron, N.C. Doug is the

oprations manager for The Mail-

ing Factor and Carol is a

seamstress with Neal's Draperies.

Kay Dunn Lopossay is teaching

language arts in the Chatham
County school system at Silk

Hope Elementary in Bear Creek,

N.C.
David L. Miller and his wife,

Shelly, 15 St. Andrews Way,
Greenville, SC 29607, announce

the birth of their daughter.

Taylor Paige, on March 20,

Harold J. (H. J.) Newcomb is

employed with Huss Inc. and is

owner of NScR Trucking Inc. in

Virginia. He and his wife, Susan
'71, live in Chase City, Va.. and

have 3 children, Toby, 16, Stef,

13, and jaye, II.

Steven P. Pegram is the head

baseball coach and assistant

athletic director at East Forsyth

High School in Kerncrsville, N.C.
He and his wife, Debby, have two
children, Brandon, 7, and Grct-

chcn, 2.

Laurie Covell Phillips and her

husband, Marvin '71, 1006

Ferndale Dr., Thomasville. NC
27360, announce the birth of
their son, Marvin Worth III, on
March 24. They also have a
daughcr, Melissa Ann, 12.

Patricia Walker Scotten and
her husband, Gene '73, live in

Elon College. Patty is on leave of

absence from Twin Lakes Retire-

ment Center in Burlington, N.C.
Terrell W. Webb is director of

bands ar Logan Senior High
School in Logan, W.Va.

'75
Sandra L. Sikes is a teacher and

coach at Northwest Guilford High
School in Greensboro, N.C.

'76
Emory E. Bolton Jr. has been

employed with E.'I. DuPont for 2

'/z years at their experimental sta-

tion in Wilmington, N.C, doing

work in the agricultural products

department,

K. McLeod Edwards is a gym-

riastic/fitncss supervisor with the

Lee County Parks and Recreation

Commission in Sanford, N.C, He
has one daughter, Ellen McLeod, 2.

Zene Fearing Jr. is a major in-

the US Marine Corp, and has

been serving as commanding of-

ficer of the Headquarters Co,,

Communications-Electronics

School at the Air Ground Com-
bat Center in Calif. He received

the Navy commendation and

achievement medals for service in

the Phillipines and Thailand from

1984-87 and completed a master

of arts degree in management and

an MBA from San Diego's Na-

tional Unversity. He is presently

attending Chapman College in

Los Angeles working on an MA
in education,

John M. Glenn was promoted

to captain with the Burlington

Police Department in April and

will head up the divisions of

training and personnel services,

crime prevention and community
relations, youth, animal control

and police reserve.

S. Patrick Grady and his wife,

Judy, 5126 Hunters Trail, Wilm-

ington, NC 28405, announce the

birth of theit daughter, Emily

Margaret, on February 20.

Howard A. Gray is a sales

representative for Biggers Brothers

in Charlotte. N.C. He and his

wife, Ann '78, live in Raleigh.

Tommy Gumm was promoted

to major with the Burlington

Police Department in April and

will manage the detective, traffic

and records, identification and
communications divisions.

Steven A. Plewes has been

named vice president and a prin-

cipal of the Potomac Financial

Group in Rockville, Md.
Garth Schumacher has started

his own company called Custom
Interactive Characters Inc. which

produces "Max Headroom "-like

characters for business meetings

and trade shows around the U.S.

and Canada. His main office is in

Minneapolis, Minn., with bran-

ches in Orlando, Fla., and San

Diego, Calif.
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Danny Spcncc and his wife,

Carol '79, 7001 Bridgewood Rd..

Clemmons, NC 27012, announce

the birth of their daughter,

Kitnberlv Hope, on March 20.

They also have another daughter,

Kristen, 5, and they moved into a

new home in February.

Jim R. Taylor retired in

February as major with the Burl-

ingion Police Department.

Eddie C. Bridges '57

A
'77
Hope Elccn Amick and Gary

Charles Gregory were married on

March 19 in Burlington. N.C.

Hope is an instructor at Eloise

Glass Dance Studios and a

teacher for Alamance County

Schools at Wotcrn Middle

School.

Norman B. Downey is

cmpiovcd with Wiley and Wilson

Engineering Firm in Richmond,

Va. He and his wife, Beth 79,

have a son, Claiborne Wyckoff.

born June 26. 1988.

Joe Gro is employed as a teacher

and head football coach at

Cheltenham High School in Clif-

ton Heights, Pa. He and his wife.

Terri, have two children, Sal, 10.

and Joseph Charles, born

November 6, 1988.

John I. Hincke III and wife.

Mary Bcch, 14632 Brougham
Way, Gaithersburg. MD 20878,

announce the birth of their son,

Christopher John, on March 23.

John is a systems analyst with

Mobil Oil in Fairfax. Va.

G. Kirk McClurc is a waste

treatment spccialit with Bear

bland Paper Co. He and his wife,

Clare, recently purchased a home
in the Atlee section of Hanover

County. Their new address is

3024 Drawbridge Rd.,

Mechanicsvillc, VA 23111. They
have a daughter, Allison, H
months.

Thomas P. (Tom) Melctis

sends greetings to his classmates,

especially his ITK brothers. He
wonders how the campus is

managing without the "likes" of

his group and says, "Tliosc were

Patricia Morgan recently com-

pleted .1 tour of thi.' deep south

traveling to Natche:, Biloxi, and

Vicksburg, Miss., along the

historic Natche: Trace highway.

She toured four different anti-

bellum homes and also spent time

in the cajun country of Louisiana.

Hunter Owen is employed with

Burlington Bag and Baggage and

is the head pro at the Alamance
Racquetball and Fitness Center in

Burlington.

Randy C. Sartin i

as a hairstylist at Si

ington. He and his

'79, have a son, Benjamin Har-

rison, who was born on August

19, 1988.

Dean L. Schumm recently open-

ed a new business: Schumm 61.

Co., Accountants, 401 Northlake

Blvd.. Suite 202B, Nonh Palm

Beach, FL 33408.

Leonard Stadler was appointed

the minister of Weddington

United Methodist Church in

Matthews, N.C, after serving six

years at Christ United Methodist

Church in Drcxcl. He and his

wife, Shana M. Stadler '80,

have a daughter, Shalen Morcll 8,

and a son, Len Paul, 2 V;.
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Driving Force

In Conservation

By Valerie Norton '90

Birds singing, trout swimming in a crystal

clear stream, a deer leaping through a

field—all of these are parts of the

magnificence of nature that we take for

granted. How many of us realize that

nature itself is in danger from pollutants

and man? Eddie C. Bridges knows it, and

he is doing something about it.

Bridges, a Greensboro resident, was chosen as one of the ten

most outstanding citizen conservation volunteers in the United

States by a nationwide panel of judges. On May 17 he traveled to

Washington, D.C., to receive the Chevron Conservation Award,

which includes a bronze medallion and a $1000 honorarium.

An active outdoorsman from Morganton, N.C, Eddie first

became involved with conservation when he joined Ducks

Unlimited. From 1972 through 1977 he served on several of the

organization's prominent committees, and in 1976 he became

North Carolina's first life-sponsor member.

In 1977 Governor James B. Hunt appointed Bridges to the

North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission; his term just end-

ed in June. He has served as one of the Governor's appointees to

the Game and Law Revision Committee which in 1979 complete-

ly rewrote the 1938 North Carolina game laws. For eight years he

served as the chair of the Game and Fish Committee. He also

served as the vice chair on the high level Legislative Finance

Study Committee, which was charged with finding ways to raise

revenues for the management, protection and conservation of

wildlife resources in North Carolina.

According to former Governor Hunt, Bridges was the driving

force behind the establishment of the North Carolina Wildlife En-

dowment Fund, which supports wildlife conservation programs.

The endowment is funded by the sale of lifetime hunting and

fishing licenses and lifetime subscriptions to Wildlife In North

Carolina. Currently the fund has reached approximately $13

million in principal. It is still Eddie's chief project. Several years

ago he used $4000 from a donation as prize money in a lifetime

license sales contest and made a $50,000 profit for the fund.

"The North Carolina that my children and grandchildren will

live in during the years ahead will be a more natural state of well

preserved resouces because of Eddie Bridges' leadership. I am deep-

ly grateful to him as a citizen and as a friend," commented former

Governor Hunt.

Congratulations, Eddie Bridges, and thank you for your efforts.

'78
Karen Anne Fox coached the

girls basketball team at Clinton

High School in Clinton, N.C,
winning the state 3-A Champion-
ship title. She was r\amed as

Women's High School Basketball

Coach of the Year for 1988-89.

Ann Gaylord Gray and her

husband. Howard '76, live in

Raleigh. N.C, where she is a

homemaker
Cecil 1. Hudgins is employed by

Northern Telecom Inc. in Burner,

N.C. as a commodity manager in

the purchasing group. He and his

wife, Peggy, have a son. Justin

Cecil. 2 '/:,

Bonnie Prycc Mahone and her

husband. William '80, 438 Kep-

plcwood Rd., Roanoke, VA
24014, announce the birth of

their daughter. Anna Catherine,

on March 23. They also have a

son, William VI, 2.

A. James Manchester is presi-

dent of RT MicroTech Support, a

computer consulting/desk top

publishing business, in Raleigh,

N.C. Jim graduated from

Southeastern Baptist Theological

Seminary in 1985 with a r

of divinity in religious edu<

Samuel H. Miller U is the

manager of Heilig-Meyers Fur-

niture in Easley, S.C. He and his

wife. Marie, have a second son,

Brian Andrew, born October 30,

1988. They reside at 214 Walter

St., Easley. SC 29640.

Bernadcttc McMullcn Spong
and her husband, Rick, have

moved to Raleigh, N.C, where

she is director of accounting at

Rex Hospital.

Beth Whitfield Sransbury and

her husband, Frank, Rt, 12, Box

128. Uigh Farm Rd,. Chapel Hill,

NC 27514, announce the birth of

their daughter, Christina Rose,

on March 12, Christina joins her

sister. Lisa, 5,

Les E. "L. W." Waldrup was

promoted to manufacturing

resource planning implementation

project leader (MRPll) with

Siemens-Bendix Automative Elec-

tronics in Newport News, Va.

Anne Louise Yenney and

Thomas Alan Hughes were mar-

ried on May 6 in Rocky Mount,
N.C. Anne is a credit analyst

with James River Corp. in Rich-

mond. Va.

'79
John Atkinson has separated

from active duty as a Navy lieute-

nant and is working as a

registered representative and agent

for USPA & IRA, a firm that

specializes in developing financial

programs for military families. He
and his wife, Dianne '81, have

two children, Brent, 4 Vi. and

Caroline, 1 '/i, and live in Orlan-

do. Fla.

Kathy Butler Clark is still

employed with Piedmont. She and

her husband, Dave '80, have

moved to 102 1 7 Sardis Oaks Rd.,

Charlotte, NC 28226, and they

have two children. Adam, 4,

Hilary, 2,

Beth Saunders Downey and

her husband, Norman '77, live

in Richmond, Va, They have a

son, Claiborne Wyckoff, born

June 26, 1988.

Roger B. Haddad attended

Chiropractic school in Atlanta,

Ga., after graduation from Elon,

moved to Savannah in 1984

where he opened his own prac-

tice, was married in 1985, and has

two sons, David and Roger 11.

Jean Elizabeth Hendrix is a

commercial artist with Hendrix

Design in High Point, N.C,

David S. Hinshaw and his wife,

Charlene Mathews Hinshaw
'79, 1309 Tohari Rd., Winston-

Salem, N.C 27105, announce the

birth of their son, Joseph Scott,

on May 2. They also have two

other children, Kelly. 3 Vz, and

Sam 17 months.

Betsy Kinsey Knight and her

husband, Bennie, 507

Glenmeadow Ter., Midlothian,

VA 23113, announce the birth of

their son, Benjamin Taylor, on
January 6. They also have a

daughter, Kinsey Elizabeth, 4.

Dennis P. Lawson is an assis-

tant principal at North Surry

High School in Pilot Mountain,

N.C.
Lou Wallace Lowder is the

chaplain and bereavement coor-

dinator with the Hospice at

Greensboro, N.C,

Jodie Luke has moved to a new

home at 7303-204 Calibre Park

Dr., Durham. NC 27707. Jodie is

sales manager at WCHL Radio in

Chapel Hill.

Martha Ramseur Neely and

her husband, Frank '82, 517

Central Ave., Burlington, NC
27215, announce the birth of

their son, Alexander McGee. on
March 9. They also have a

daughter, Laura, 3. Martha is the

teacher/director of a preschool

program at First Presbyterian

Church m Burlington.

Gaye Gatlin Sartin is an in-

terior decorator and the new
owner of the Decorating Den in

Burlington, She and her husband,

Randy '77, have a son, Ben-

jamin Harrison, who was born on
August 19. 1988,

Carol Chudina Spence and her

husband, Danny '76, 7001

Bridgewood Rd,, Clemmons, NC
27012, announce the birth of

their daughter, Kimberly Hope,

on March 20. They also have

another daughter, Kristen, 5, and

they moved into a new home in

February.

Roscoe Parker Turlington is

employed as a petroleum sales

representative at Worsley Cos. in

Wilmington, N.C. His home ad-

dress is 554 Waynick Blvd.. Box

8006, Wrightsville Beach, NC
2S480.

Wally Vinson was recently pro-

moted to assistant vice presidenr



at First Federal of the Carolinas,

F.A. in Jamestown. N.C.
Kathryn A. Wobus recently

passed the exam for membership
in the Academy of Certified

Social Workers and continues to

work with senior citizens at the

Cardinal Ritter Institute in St.

Lxjuis, Mo.

'80

Garth Schumacher 76

'81

Dianne McAllister Atkinson
is teaching third grade In the

public school system in Volusia

County. Fla. She and her hus-

band. John '79, live in Orlando
and have two children, Brent, 4

'/;, and Caroline, 1 '/i.

Nancy Crutchfield Damron
has worked as a staff writer for

The Mount Airy Neu's since 1983

and is living in Lowgap, N.C,
with two cats and a new car.

David L. DeClark and his wife,

Cindy Violette DeClark '81,

live in Springfield, Va., with their

ddijghtcr, Carrie Anr.e, who was
born on June 2, 1988.

Henry J. Lindley and Jimi

Leigh Flynt were married -on May
20 in Graham, N.C. Henry is na-

G
William E. Bulen received his

master's degree in building con-

struction from the University of

Florida and will be stationed in

Anchorage, Alaska.

Dave Clark and his wife, Kathy
'79, have moved to 1021? Sardis

Oaks Rd., Charlotte. NC 28226
where Dave is employed in sales

with Metro Mobol. They have
two children, Adam. 4, and
Hilary, 2.

David B. Landskroener is

employed as a manager at

Delmanva Sash and Door in

Richmond. Va.

William Mahone V and his

wife, Bonnie '78. 438 Kep-

plewood Rd., Roanoke, VA
24014. announce the birth of

their daughter, Anna Catherine,

on March 23. They also have a

son. William VI, 2.

Debra Mason started a new job
in May as assistant personnel

director at Memorial Hospital of

Martinsville and Henry Counties
in Martinsville, Va.

Terri Esperti Naff and her hus-

band. Abe, Route 3, Box 280

AA, Ferrum, VA 24088, an-

nounce the birth of their

daughter, Mary Jessica, on March
11.

William L. Odom Jr. is a staff

writer with the Gold Leaf Farmer
newspaper in Wendell, N.C. As a

freelance writer, he has had ar-

ticles published in the Spectator

and Triangle Business magazines

and recently had short works of

fiction published in two Raleigh

publications. Farce and Scream.

Ava Marie Power is senior mer-

chandise manager at J. C. Pen-
ney, Cross Creek Mall, in Fayet-

teville, N.C.
E. Tim Rose and his wife. Sue.

P. O. 806, Ahoskie, NC 27910,

announce the birth of their

daughter, Alexandra Brett, on
February 27, They also have a

daughter. Lauren 4, and a son,

Stephen, 2.

Robert C. Rosenthal is super-

visor of consulting and litigation

support at Ellin and Tucker,

CPAs in Baltimore, Md. ^

etting Ahead
in Video Graphics
Max Headroom may not have made it on
network television, but the concept of
interactive video talking heads has been
good business for alumnus Garth
Schumacher. He is president of Custom
Interactive Characters, Inc., a firm

specializing in the production of computer
enhanced images of live performers—Max
Headroom-like characters—for business

meetings and trade shows.
A voice major at Elon, Schumacher was

a performer at conventions and trade

shows long before computer-generated clones like Max made
the scene. So Schumacher knew the market, and he knew how
boring some business meetings could be. It seemed like the
perfect "theatre" for a lively video talking head.
"We create a character, computerize it and project it on a

large screen so it can talk directly to the audience or the
speaker," Schumacher explains. The script for these talking
heads can be altered instantly to reflect events as they occur in
the meeting. In other words, the image acts and reacts in real

time.

The technology is fascinating. "We get the image originally

by using a live performer. Then both the image and the voice
are 'processed' through computers, voice synthesizers and visual

modification equipment to produce the talking head projected
on screen. We use a lot of studio equipment and just take it on
the road," he explains.

Schumacher lives in Minneapolis, but he travels throughout
the U.S. and Canada with this talking-head road show, "per-
forming" for corporate giants such as Harns-3M, Honeywell,
Sears in Canada, and Bristol-Myers. At present he and his

partner Mark Sieve are considering opening branch offices in

San Diego and Orlando.

"Communication is becoming more and more important in

corporations today," he says. "What our 'live' image is able to

do is get the company's message across with a lot of fun."

Ironically the video image also has a humanizing effect on the

person at the podium. "It warms the speaker up because he
feels like he is talking to one person (the image) instead of hun-
dreds." It is an effective icebreaker between the speaker and au-

dience, too.

Schumacher is the writer/performer on the video production
team. "There are usually three of us at a presentation—the pro-
ducer, talent and a technician." The secret to CIC's success, he
says, is teambuilding—"finding people who know how to do
certain things and putting them together."

Schumacher's success, however, must also be attributed to his

ability to recognize a great idea and put it to work. He has
taken Max Headroom's world of video fantasia—which was set
"20 minutes into the future"—and put it to work right now, in

real time, all over America.

—Canb Schumacher and his wife. Linda, are ar home .ir 12050 Kumquar Sc.

NW. Coon Rapids. MN 55433.

tional sales manager at Lindley

Mills in Graham.
David L. Osborne and his wife,

Cynthia Horner Osborne '81,

1403 E, 2nd St, M, Greenville,

NC 2785S, announce the birth of

their son, David Briggs, on May
19.

Jean Wright Ricks and her

husband. Fraiiktin '70, SOO

Moncurc St.. Eden. NC 27288,

announce the birth of their son,

Franklin Whitaker II. on March

7. They also have a daughter.

Anadel, 3. Jean resigned as super-

visor of the chemistry lab at An-
nie Pcnn Memorial Hospital to be

a full-time mom.
Mike "Radar" Robinson is in

his lOth year as publisher of the

TKE alumni newsletter. 'The Red
and Gray Review."

Cynthia E. Simmons was

recently promoted to auto claims

adjuster with State Farm In-

surance Co, in Melbourne, Fla.

Kyle Wills and his wife, Linda
'83. 2513 Nottoway Ter.. Burl-

ington, NC 27215, announce the

bifth of their daughter, Lindsey

Elizabeth, on May 18.

'82
Paul Aiello is employed by the

law firm of Baker &i Botts in

Dallas. Tex. He and his wife,

Tina, have a son, Justin Paul,

born August 30, 1988.

Laura Powers Ancherico and
her husband, Eddy, live in Wil-

mington, N.C. where they have
been in the restaurant business

for two years. Laura has a new
job as a travel agent and enjoys
water sports and weight training.

Karen Parks Aycr and her hus-

band, "Bubba" '84, 110 Susan
Newton Lane. Tabb, VA 23602,
announce the birth of their son,

Severn Henderson, February 5.

Doug F. Bcamer is the store

manager at Goodyear Tire Si.

Rubber Co. in Durham. N.C.
Ellen Marshall Collins and
Samuel Creed Wagner were mar-
ried on May 20 in Marion, Va.
Ellen teaches special education at

Marion Middle School.

Bcnita Dollar and Phil Griffin

were married on September 23,

1988, Benita is a senior field ser-

vice sales support specialist at

Digital Equipment Corp. in

Research Triangle Park, N.C.
Dcnisc Cook Forbes and her

husband, Be. moved into a new
home in MechanicsviUe, Va., in

December 1988. Denise is a

kindergarten teacher in Rural

Point Elementary in Hanover
County.

Kcllcy Laughlin France and
her husband, Mike '83, write

that "our family business, Kellam-

France, Inc., has purchased The
Dock Restaurant, now known as

The Oasis, in Nags Head, N.C,
and we invite any Elon alumni to

stop by when in the area."

Peggy M. Fry is employed as an
engineering manager at AT&T in

Fairfax, Va.

Martha Cagle Griswold and
her husband, Bill, 103 Clement
Cir.. Mt. Airy. NC 27030, an-

nounce the birth of their son,

John Allen, on March 25. They
also have two other sons, Joseph,

3 '/;, and Benjamin. 2.

Frank Neely and his wife, Mar-
tha '79, 517 Central Ave., Burl-

ington, NC 27215. announce the

birth of their son. Alexander

McGec, on March 9. He joins a

sister. Laura. 3. Frank is an office

supervisor at Guilford Mills,

John C. Singleton recendy

reported for duty with the 4th

Marine Division in Richmond,
Va.

Mike Tcachey is the central

credit manager in retail operations

with Case Power and Equipment

Co. in Raleigh, N.C.
Michael J. Willett recently

completed his MBA degree at

Campbell Liniversity. graduating

with honors.

'83
Frank Houston Bassett IV and
Julie Marie Erickson were married

on April 15 in North Myrtle

Beach, S,C. Frank is employed as

an auditor at the Radisson Resort

Hotel,

David L. Beahm is the music

and gifted education teacher at

Luray High School in Luray. Va.

His show choir and bands are

seen across the state,

Rodney Beebe was named sales

representative of the year for 1988

at Curtis 1000 in Salisbury, Md.
He and his wife, Kyle Campbell
Beebe '83, recently took a trip

to San Juan, Puerto Rico.

Philip W. Benton and his wife,

Sarali, ICOiS Redbridge Rd.,

Richard. VA 23236, announce

the birth of their daughter,
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Virginia Lee, on March I. Philip

is cmplovcd as budget manager

for the service programs division

of the Virginia State Department

of Social Services in Richmond.

Becky Curtis Byrd and her hus-

band, Carl, 12208 Walnut Creek

Ct., Ocrmantown, MD 20874, an-

nounce th birth of their son, Alex-

ander Curtus, on March 16.

Gray Johnson Currier is a

banking representative at First

South Bank in Burlington. N.C-

Mikc France and his wife,

Kcllcy '82, have relocated to

Nogs Head. N.C.. where they are

chc new owners of The Oasis

Restaurant, formerly called The

Dock. They write, "if any Elon

alumni are in the area, please

stop by. We look forward to see-

ing old friends."

Liz Hickman Gregorek and

her husband, Derek, have moved

to Brandon, Vt, Liz is employed

as a recruiter in the personnel of-

fice with Killington Ski Area.

Donald E. Jcmigan sang con-

temporary Christian music at the

Arts 'Round the Square in

Graham, N.C., on May 6.

Joel K. Maness and his wife,

Rebecca, 2924 Hickory Hill Rd.,

Burlington, NC 27215, announce

the birth of their daughter. Erin

Ruth, on April 28. Joel is a social

studies teacher in the Caswell

County school system.

Tammy Offenbackcr was

selected for the staff of the new

Lacey Spring School to be com-

pleted in the fall. She is employed

by the Rockingham County

school ditrict at Plains Elementary

as a first grade teacher and lives

in Harrisonburg, Va.

Carmen Pascarclla III has a new

job as accountant at Chase Marv

hatian Bank in Wilmitigton. Del.

Amy L. Burch is employed as a

unit manager with Colgate-

Palmolive in Richmond, Va.

Ervin Reid Dickens graduated

from Southeastern Baptist

Theological Seminary in Wake

Forest on May 13 with a master

of divinity degree and will con-

tinue in his pastorale at Turners

Chapel United Church of Christ

in Sanford, N.C.

Jane Dickenson is office

manager of Schachner Leather

and Belting in Charlotte, N.C.

Jackie E. Edwards recently

returned from a 2-'/^ month visit to

Korea. She is employed at Isle of

Wight Matcriak in Smithfield, Va.

Sean T. Flanagan and his wife,

Sandra '86, 9A Sexton Ct..

Huntington, NY 11743, announce

the birth of their son, Ryan

Thomas, on May 1.

Amy Washburn Griffith and

her husband, Scott, live in Forest

City, N.C. and have two sons.

Beth Waterfield Hubbard and

hct husband, Phil, 1700 Mill Lan-

ding Road, Virgirua Beach. VA
2M57. announce the birth of their

daughter, Leigh, on January 2. Beth

is teaching business at the high

school she attended, Kellam High.

and is also the checrleading coach.

Edgar E. Malker recently

graduated with honors from

North Carolina Central Universi-

ty in Durham, N.C. with a BS
degree in biological chemisrry.

Anne Michelle Mock and

Roger Edwin Myers were married

on March 11 in Clemmons, N.C.

Michelle is a flight attendant with

Kimberly Morehouse is an ad-
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ministrative assistant at North

American Tide Co. Inc. in Santa

Rosa. Calif.

Alan Peters is the vice president

of Benefit Pl.in Services in High

Point, N.C.

Ted Reinheimer and his wife,

Melinda '85, have moved into a

new home at 157 Tarleton Ave.,

Burlington, NC 27215. Ted is

manager of the Burlington divi-

sion of Jefferson-Pilot Life

Insurance.

Linda Lloyd Wills and her hus-

band, Kyle '81, 2513 Nottoway

Ter., Burlington, NC 27215, an-

nounce the birth of their

daughter, Lindsey Elizabeth, on

May 18.

John Mark Wood and his wife,

Kim, Rt. 2, Box IftbB, Lavaca,

AR 72941, announce the birth of

their daughter, Stephanie

Suzanne, on May II.

nounce the birth of their son

Troy William HI, on March E

'85

'84
Henry W. "Bubba" Ayer and

his \vife, Karen '82, 110 Susan

Newton Une, Tabb. VA 23602,

announce the birth of their son,

Severn Henderson, on February 5.

Cheryl Ann Bowling and

Patrick Milton Clyde Windsor

were married on December 17,

1988. in Danville, Va. They live

at 35A Woodbridge Dr., Chapel

Hill, NC 27516, Cheryl is

employed by Blue Cross/Blue

Shield of North Carolina.

Timothy W. Byrd and his wife,

Roberta, 408 Garner Ave.,

Waldorf, MD 20602, announce

teh birth of their son, James An-

drew, on January 3. Timothy is

an accountant in the investment

properties division of Interstate

General Co., L.P., in Waldorf.

Clay Coleman III is the direaor

of sales and marketing at Computer

Land in Lynchburg, Va.

Ginger Gravitte Ernst is a

technical service corrdinator with

Enwright Consulting Labs in

Greenville, S.C.

Kevin A. Hand and his wife,

Linda Beisncr Hand '84, have

relocated to Columbus, Ga.

where Kevin is employed as the

general sales manager for Ken

Thomas Acura. Their new ad-

dress is P.O. Box 2531. Colum-

bus. GA 31902.

Terrie Horner and Arnold Schiff-

man IB were married on April 1.

Terrie is employed by Schiffman's

Inc. in Greensboro, N.C.

Nicholas K. Marks was pro-

moted in March to manager of

agency and corporate sales for

CCAir Inc. in Charlotte.

Sheila D. Page is a sixth-grade

math and science teacher with

the Alamance County schools at

Western Middle School.

Lisa Coleman Pixley lives in

Roxboro, N.C. She and her hus-

band, Scotty, have a daughter.

Alexandra Catherine, who was

born on May 15, 1988.

David Temple recendy accepted

the position of examinations

editor at the American Board of

Pediatrics in Chapel Hill. He is

currently pursuing a master's

degree in English ar UNCG.
Donna Davis Westbrooks and

her husband, Ricky. 126 Tarleton

Ave., Burlington. NC 27215. an-

nounce the birth of their son,

Grant Edward, on March 17-

Lori Mills Woodard and her

husband, Troy, 570 Rockwood
Dr.. Graham. NC 27253, an-

Roger H. Brown, a Marine

sergeant, was awarded a

Meritorius Mast, an official

recognition from a Marine's

commanding officer for superior

individual performance, and a let-

ter of appreciation while serving

with the 1st Marine Aircraft:

Wing on Okinawa.

Shiricy Jean Murphy and James

Tilden McKellar were married on

March 25 in Greenville, N.C
Shirley is a cytotechnologist with

Roche Biomedical Laboratories in

Burlington.

Michael J. Nutt is a sales

representative for Hays Associates

in New York City, N.Y-

Lisa Oncale is a first-grade

teacher for the city of Balrimore

and after living in three different

states since 1965 has settled at

3442 Orange Grove Ct., Ellicott

City, MD 21043.

Bobbi Meyer Parra and her

husband. Paul '87, 9124 Turtle

Dove Lane, Gaithersburg. MD
20879, announce the birth of

their daughter, Amanda
Kathleen, on April 3.

Matthew L. Payne was pro-

moted to information technology

coordinator at Duke Power's

nuclear production department in

Charlotte, N.C, and is responsi-

ble for development of computer

hardware and software platforms,

research and development pro-

totypes, and working models. He

is pursuing his master's degree at

UNC-C.
Melinda Truitt Reinheimer

and her husband, Ted '83, mov-

ed into a new home in December,

1988, at 157 Tarleton Ave., Burl-

ington, NC 27215. Melinda is a

homemaker.

Charies S. Welch is an account

executive at Klaussner Furniture

Industries, Inc. in Asheboro, N.C,

on April 1 in Norfolk, Va.

Thomas is employed as a territory

manager at Bemiss Equipment

Corp. in Norfolk.

Jennifer Kilgore is a sales

representative for the Omni in

Raleigh, N.C.

Mary M. Lambert lives in

McLean, Va., and teaches school

in the Fairfax County school

system,

Franscisco Paman was pro-

moted to Navy Petty Officer 2nd

Class while serving aboard the

amphibious assault ship USS New

Orleans.

David A. Russell is employed

by the Fairfax County Police

Department in Alexandria, Va,

John F. Smith is the youth

minister of Metropolitan Baptist

Church in Boston. Mass., and is

pursuing his MA degree at An-

dover Newton Theological

School. His address is 10 Thorn-

dike St., Beverly, MA 01915.

Patrick Robert Vota and Joy

Lynn Johnstone were married on

August 26, 1988. Patrick is a pla-

toon leader with the U.S. Army
stadoned in Schweinfurt,

Germany.

Anne Hadenford Wildman
and her husband, Tim, 4000

Village PI,, Winston-Salem, NC
27127, announce the birth of

their daughter, Kayti Klayre, on

February 15, They also have a

son, Nicholas Wyatt, I-'/i,

'86
Peggy Peterson Balkcum and

her husband, Gregg, moved to

Charlotte, N,C- Peggy was pro-

moted to supervisor of transporta-

tion and customs at Piedmont

Airlines/USAir.

Rebecca L. Baumann and

Chris Perry were married on

April 18 in Fairfax, Va. Becky is

a kindergarten teacher with the

Fairfax County Public Schools.

Fred V. Brannock and his wife,

Tina, 1402 Tarleton Ave., Burl-

ington, NC 27215. announce the

birth of their son. Fredrick

Chase, on March 19.

Aaron D. Chatkin was pro-

moted to office supervisor at

Wood Fiber Industries in Dan-

ville, Va.

Eduardo G. Cofino is employed

at Loens L'Enfant Plaza Hotel in

Chevy Chase. Md., and is

coaching baseball, basketball,

football, and golf for Montgomery

County and CYO organizations.

John P. Crawford is a surplus

sales coordinator at Newport

News Shipbuilding in Newpjort

News, Va.

Daniel Goodman is the owner

of Goodman's Men Shop in

Ocean City, Md.
Thomas Benthall Grant and

Kristi Dee Griffin were married

associate with Close Up Founda-

tion in Arlington, Va.

Sandra Hinte and Danny

Huntley were married on April

17, 1988, in Kauai, Hawaii. They

have bought a home at 709

Greenway Dr., South Boston,

VA 24592 and arc employed by

Burlington Industries.

Mark Eugene Isley and

Carolyn Ann Hedgepeth were

married on May 6 in Durham,

N-C. Mark is a deputy with the

Alamance County Sheriffs

Department.

Patrick J. Keeley was promoted

to quality inspector at Taylor

Made Golf Co. in Carlsbad. Ca.

Paul S. Parra and his wife,

Bobbi '85, 9124 Turtle Dove

Lane, Gaithersburg, MD 20879,

announce the birth of their

daughter, Amanda Kathleen, on

April 3.

Donna E. Pearce is the assis-

tant to the director of develop-

ment at Norfolk Catholic High

School in Norfolk, Va.

David Rich has joined ARS
Computers, Inc. in Burlington as

sales manager.

Beverly Way is a marketing

assistant at Farr Associates, a

behavioral science consulting firm,

in Greensboro, N.C,

Grant P. Williford is the assis-

tant manager with Musicland

Shops at Willow Lawn in Rich-

mond, Va.

87
Terry Best and Melissa Webb
were married on November 26,

1988. Terry is a science/healch/PE

teacher and varsity football and

baseball coach at Greene Central

High School with the Greene

County schools in Snow Hill,

N.C. The football team made the

state 2A playoffs, and the baseball

team is undefeated in conference

action.

Paul J. Blevins is a software

developer at Isotecnologies in

Hillsborough, N.C.

Dana Michelle Collins and

Jody Wallace Tucker were married

on April 29 in Durham, N.C.

Dana works for Kelly

Temporaries.

Thomas Garrison Cooper and

Sharla Fitzgerald were married on

February 25 and live at 5239-5

King Arthur's Ct,, Roanoke, VA
24019. Thomas is employed as a

radiologic technologist at Roanoke

Memorial Hospital.

Susan M. Grace has a new job

as an information analyst with

Beverly Enterprises in

Chesapeake, Va.

Joel Andrew Crum is an in-

dustrial sales represencarive for Mad-

dux Supply Co. in Durham, N.C,

John J. Edwards is a TV news

photographer at WNAY-TV m
Wilmington, N.C. His new ad-

dress is 5024 Hunt Club Rd.,

Apt. 11. Wilmington, NC 28403,

Melissa R. Flora and Michael

G. Williams were married on May
20 in Burlington, N.C. Melissa is

a supervisor trainee at Bankers

and Shippers,

Ted Fox and Sandi Showerman
were married in Burlington on Ju-

ly 1. They will live at 101 Flam-

ingo St., Atlantic Beach, NY
11509, Ted is the New York are^

sales manager for Sola/Barnes

Hind Inc.

Nancy Kay Gorman is

employed as a program

'88
Jefferson Y. Brady is working

as a slaes consultant with TIE in

Charlotte, N.C.

Lisa Charlene Coltrane and

Jeffrey Harmon Huffman '88

were married on April 15 in Gib-

sonville, N.C. Lisa is a policy

managment systems tester with

Bankers and Shippers in Burl-

ington, Jeff is a customer service

representative with Cellular One
of the Triad in Greensboro.

Barbara L. Crosby was pro-

moted to product development

specialist at First Citizens Bank in

Raleigh, N.C,

Edgar David Foreman III is

employed as a staff assistant for

the Hon, Elaine McConnell on

the Board of Supervisors in Fair-

fax, Va.

James Edward Grady and Kim

Elizabeth Angel were married on

February 25 in Madison, N.C,

James is employed as a graphic ar-

tist with PHE Inc. in Carrboro,

Sarah Elaine James is attending

Elon to complete a degree in

elementary education and is work-

ing as a first-grade student teacher

at Newlin Elementary School in

Mebane, N.C,

Thomas Lee Mayes is an

energy management specialist at

Armada Hoffler Property Manage-

ment in Chesapeake, Va.

Rebecca L. Moore and Donald

E. Long '88 were recently mar-

ried. Rebecca is working on her

master of arts degree in

mathematics at Wake Forest

University.

Monica Newman is employed

with Pannell Kerr Forster, CPA's

in Greensboro, N.C.

Beth K. Peters is a compensa-

tion specialist at High Point

Regions! Hospital in High Point,

N.C.
William F. Pruitt is a second

lieutenant field artillery officer

and a firing platoon leader in a



nuclear capable LANCE battalion

in the U.S. Armv stationed in

Wiesbaden, West Germanv-
Lawrence W. Simmons is

working with Progressive In-

surance Cos. in Roanoke, Va.

J. Darrell Snead and his wife,

Trina. Rt. 3, Box 649, Bassett,

VA 24055, announce the birth of

their daughter, Courtney

Houston, on March 6.

Joanne Speers is teaching se-

cond grade in West Chester, Pa.

Victoria Regina Trimakas and
William Blain Haas were married

on April 8 in Charlotte, N.C.

Victoria is employed with

BarclaysAmerican Financial in

Charlotte.

R. Gale Walser and Scott

Rudisill were married on May 6,

Gale is employed as a cor-

respondence analyst with First

Wachovia in Thomasville, N.C.
Chris Weinbach is living in

Bensalem, Pa., and is employed as

a field auditor for Meldisco, a

division of Melville Corp., work-

ing in eastern Pa. and surroun-

ding states.

•89
Al-x Newman is studio manager

for Ken Nahoum Productions, an

international company that pro-

duces commercials, print ads,

video productions, etc., located in

New York City. His address is

107 Park Place, Apt. 3, Brooklyn,

NY 11712.

In Memoriam
'24

Sion Milton Lynam, Box
150-A, Freehold. NY 12431,

March 2, 1989. He was a

graduate of the N.C. School for

the Blind in Raleigh, an honor

graduate of Elon College, and
pastor of the Congregational

Christian Church of Freehold,

N.Y.

'34

'25
Rose Howell Holder, 7600 US
158, Apt. 118, Stoicesdale, NC
27357, May 5, 1989. A native of

Troy, she received a certificate in

journalism from the University of

California at Berkeley and took

contemporary studies at Johns

Hopkins University. She was the

managing editor of the Mont-

gomery Herald in Troy and went

on to be a reporter and feature

writer with the old CTeensboro

Daily News as well as the ]^ew

York Herald Tribune. She also

wrote for

magazines, was a published short

story writer, and was the author

of a biography, "Mclver of North
Carolina."

Vera Gerringer Davis, 7470

Middlestream Rd., Browns Sum-
mit, NC 27214, March 30. 1989.

She was a member of the Sun-

shine Club at her church and a

retired Guilford County school-

teacher.

'36
Neil L. Senter, 115 N. Highland
St., Raeford, NC 28376, January

7, 1989. He was retired from R. J,

Reynolds Tobacco Co., a member
of the American Legion, active in

the Red Cross Blood Mobile, and
a member of the Raeford United

Methodist Church serving as

president of the Sunday school

class and treasurer of the

Methodist Men.

'42
Hazel Mclntyre Davis, 10903

Lake Windermere Dr., Great

Falls, VA 22066, April 20, 1989.

'50
Stephen Bascob York Jr., 736

Lee St., Asheboro, NC 27203,

April 16, 1989. He was a native

of Randolph County, a World
War II Navy veteran, a retired

employee of General Electric after

33 years of service, and a member
of the Asheboro Elk's Lodge.

'54
Dwighl L. Dillon. P.O. Box
549, Bassett, VA 24055, March
15. 1989. He was presidnt of

Dillon Insurance Agency Inc. of

Bassett, president of the Indepen-

dent Insurance Agents of America

Inc., past president of the Kiwanis

Club of Bassett, and past lieuten-

ant governor of the second divi-

sion of the Capital District

Kiwanis International. He was

also a member of the Advisory

Board of Dominion Bank of

Bassett and a member of Bassett

Memofial United Methodist

Church.

'59
Mary Eakin Johnston, 3038

Groveview Dr., Dallas, TX 75233,

March 13, 1989.

'60
Donald H. Underwood, 2712

OberSin Rd., Durham. NC 27705,

February 25, 1989. A native of

Alamance County, he was

employed at Life of Virginia In-

: Co., a member of

Southern Baptist Chapel, the

Breakfast Optimist Club, and in-

volved with Rescue Mission work
' in Durham.

'75
Ricky Dean Sims, 113 Avon-
dale Dr„ Greensboro, NC 27403,

April 15, 1989. He was a native

of Alamance County and
employed as an assistant cashier

at Morris Plan Industrial Bank in

Burlington.

Trustee
Ralph Henderson Scott, P.O.

Box 2690. Burlington. NC 27216,

April 2, 1989. He was a former

state senator having served for

nearly three decades where he

was affectionately called "Uncle

Ralph" and was best known for

his work in education and mental

health. He was a director of

Copland Fabrics, a past presidcnc*

of the N.C. Dairy Products

Association, a director and chair-

man of the board of Carolina

Casualty Insurance Co,, and
president and director of the

North Carolina Railroad Co.

Jitn Denton, continued from page U

For members of Congress, their staffers and journalists, the NFF con-

ducts bipartisan human rights fact-finding trips to the region. Visits in-

clude meetings with Sandinista officials, the civic opposition and refugees

in Honduras. "We even flew in CIA helicopters to visit the Contras. It

was exciting and all that, but I'm personally pessimistic about the pro-

spects for democracy in Nicaragua," Denton said.

"Our goal is to foster understanding—and bipartisan consensus—here
in the U.S., too," Denton emphasizes. To promote public education, the

NFF sponsors media and speakers forums with a participant list in-

cluding such names as P. J. O'Rourke of Rolling Stone magazine. Am-
bassador L. Bruce Laingen, and North Carolina's own Sen. Jesse Helms.

Another project sponsored by NFF is "Second Thoughts," a kind of

forum/support group for '60s radicals-turned-Republican. Proponents and
best-selling authors David Horowitz and Peter Colliet have arisen as

spokesmen for this group of recently converted politicos.

Denton, too, is a convert. "Through most of my college years I iden-

tified with the Democrats. Like many in my generation, I identified with

John Kennedy. But the thrill has gone as the reality of those politics

hasn't measured up to the dreams," he said. Now his political orienta-

tion is strongly Republican.

"I don't like labels," he contends. "They seem to deny a certain

seriousness as well as the complexity of an issue. I believe the U.S. is a

force for good, and it should be strong. If that makes me a c

1 guess I am."

TTie Lighter Side of Politics

One label Denton does embrace is being called a supporter and fan of

Ronald Reagan. Denton particularly admires the former president's sense

of humor. As a writer and editor of numerous publications, Denton con-

sidered writing a book on the Reagan years. He began his research by
collecting transcripts to Reagan's public speeches and noticed almost at

once that one parenthetic word kept recurring in the margins of the

copy: "Laughter." The more speeches Denton read, the more he found

the annotation "Laughter." Suddenly Denton's next writing project

became clear.

Grinnmg with the Cipper is the result. Published in conjunction with

Peter Schweizer in 1988, the book is a celebration of the wit. wisdom
and wisecracks of Ronald Reagan. Included in its 117 pages are jokes on
all of Reagan's favorite targets: politics ("The World's Oldest Profession);

other governments ("The Evil Empire"), including our own ("Public

Enemy #1); and of course, jokes poking fun at his own personage

("Ronald Reagan on the Gipper").

"What I like about the book most—what I like about his (Reagan's)

humor the most— is he's able to reduce highly politicized issues down in-

to reasonably harmless one-liners," Denton says. "I was impressed how
often and how well this man uses humor."

Denton has dropped a few pretty good one-liners himself. After his

friend P. J. O'Rourke introduced him to the publishing house Atlantic

Monthly Press, Denton found himself in a suite of elegant offices with

plaques recognizing award-winning publications lining the walls. "Here 1

was with this joke book and 1 stole all the jokes," he quips.

Denton's next challenges was to get a copy of the book to the presi-

dent. "Originally I sent the book through the proper channels at the

White House, but it never made it to the top." He started over, this

time using a proven channel.

"I autographed two more copies, one for Reagan and one for my friend

to take to her hairstylist—none other than Robin Weir (Nancy Reagan's

notorious stylist)," he says, grinning even now at his own ingenuity.

The strategy worked. The book went straight from the stylist to the

president's private chambers and a few days later Denton received a

phone call.

"This is the White House calling," the operator informed Denton's

secretary. "The president would like to speak to Jim Denton,"

Befote the magnitude of the call could register, the secretary had

answered: "I'm sorry, Mr. Denton's on another line." Just as quickly, she

rectified the situation and Denton was on the line. The president thank-

ed him fof the book's dedication; "To Ronald Reagan, whose faith in

America has restored our own."

"He thought that was charming," Denton said. Reagan also com-

mented that the book would help him write his memoirs.

Denton misses Reagan's wisecracks, but for now, he's content to focus

all his efforts on the polidcal agenda Reagan set.

"A strong America assures a safer world," Denton says. "And a strong

America requires strength militarily. But it also means we must be wise

with our influence—both diplomatically and economically."

Extending that influence has become the mandate for Jim Denton's

life. He has chosen his cause and he works tirelessly for it, whether on
the streets of Washington or the jungles of Nicaragua. How does he

measure success?

"When I travel and people greet me as an American who can help

them, I know I'm successful." he says. "You just see it in their eyes."
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NEWS
IN

BRIEF

Elon Has Capacity
Enrollment Again
Total enrollment has increas-

ed again this fall for a record

13rh vear in a row. Of the

3,368 students, there are ap-

proximately 1.000 neiv

students, which is right on
target for the limits on
growth set bv college officials

three years ago. Quality

among students held again

this year. Among the 968
freshman are 20 N.C.

Teaching Fellows. 80 Leader-

ship Fellows and 31 Honors
Fellows—all part of Elan's

new Leaders for the Twenty-.

First Century Program.

Flon students represent

more than 14 states and 16

foreign countries. North
Carolinians comprise about

49 percent of all students

enrolled, with Virginians

making up the second largest

group at about 20 percent.

College Hosts
Regional Sculpture

Exhibition
"Reflections" with rotating

colored discs, "Cokeiales,"

moveable art featuring Coke
bottles, and "The Dancer"
are just three of the titles for

more than 70 pieces of

sculpture on exhibit at Elon

from mid-September to mid-

October. It was an exhibition

of the current works of

sculptors from North

Carolina, South Carolina and
Virginia who are members of

the Tri State Sculptors Assoc.

Sculptor Michael Sanford,

assistant professor of fine arts

at Elon, was the conference

coordinator.

N.C. Student
Legislature Meets on
Elon Campus
More than 200 men and
women from colleges and
universities across the state

met on campus for the

September meeting of the

North Carolina Student

Legislature. The Elon chapter,

which had to bid for the

meeting, served as host cam-

pus for the three-day round of

debates, discussions and
speeches focusing on issues in

N.C. government. U.S. Con-

gressman Howard Coble was

among the keynote speakers.

ELON

Kappa Sigs Seesaw for Charity

Tom Bush of Kappa Sigma Fraternity was taking all

calls during the chapter's lO-day See-Saw-A-Thon to

benefit the American Cancer Society. Members
kept the seesaw in motion around the clock to raise

money toward their $50,000 goal. The custom-

made, man-sized seesaiv was located on the deck of

Kappa Sig's lodge until it was moved to their

Homecoming float.

Elon to Share Title III Grant

As one of six members of the Piedmont In-

dependent College Association (PICA), Elon

will share in a five-year Title III grant for a

projected total of $2,336,569 to be used

primarily for library automation. The initial grant for

PICA colleges (Bennett, Greensboro, Guilford, High Point,

Salem and Elon) for 1989-90 is $446,490; Elon's portion is

approximately $120,272. Grant amounts for the remaining

four years will be negotiated annually.

"This is a wonderful endorsement of the cooperative ef-

fort of the PICA consortium," said Al Jones, head

librarian. "Traditionally the federal government has fund-

ed large libraries, very special collections or research ef-

forts. For a group of small, private colleges to receive this

kind of federal assistance is quite remarkable."

According uo Bob Anderson, director of foundations

and government relations, the Title III proposal has been

in process for about a year. The final document was

created at the end of one month's intensive work. Ander-

son agrees that it was certainly worth the work, especially

since the federal government is providing 100 percent of

the funds. No matching funds from the PICA institutions

are required.

Elon will use the majority of the funds for the conver-

sion of the present card catalog to an online computer

catalog. This retrospeccive conversion of the library

holdings from card records to machine-readable records

will begin at once at Elon. The actual work of conversion

will be done by the Online Computer Library Center

(OCLC), the Ohio center which houses a national data base

for library holdings across the country.

The creation of an online union catalog and book Courier

service among the PICA colleges is another goal outlined for

the five-year grant period.

"Traditionally the federal government has

funded large libraries, very special collections

or research efforts. For a group of small,

private colleges to receive this kind of federal

assistance is remarkable."

—Al Jones, head librarian

"This will involve the purchase of computer hardware for

each library and the development of software which will ac-

cess information the same way in all six schools." Jones said.

The grant also provides for the purchase of a VAX com-

puter to be located at Guilford to run the magnetic tapes

containing all rhe records of the PICA colleges.

"Each day a courier service will exchange interlibrary loan

books among the PICA schools." Jones said. "That will in-

crease each school's resources tremendously while cutting the

cost of mulriple copies." Currently interlibrary loans among

rhe PICA schools are completed by mail.

continued on page 19
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Greater Alamance County,

Virginia Shipman Wi7burn '72,

(919) 584-2624: Greater Atlanta.

B. Allen Bush }r- '68. (404)

977-1087: Eastern Carolina.

Steven B. Little '83.(919)

633-2456; Chapter '90, Greg
Zaiser '90. (919) 538-3568:

Greater Charlotte. Dale S. Mor-
rison '68, (704) 542-3040; Greater

Forsyth Count}'. Jack Patrick

LoCicero '81. (919) 969-9988;

Greater Guilford Counrv, Clinton

VVa>-ne York '83. (919) 584-3371;

Hampton Roads, Henrv Felts

Pittman '72. (804) 547-2563;

Maryland. Bassam N- Ibrahim
'83. (301) 572-6982 Greater Rich-

mond. Nancy Redd Penick '80.

(804) 360-4017; Roanoke Valley.

Thomas Schoch '80. (703)

982-3534; Greater Sanford/Fayei-

teville. Terri Crowson Wallace
'81. (919) 776-9402; Suf-

folkH'idewater. James E. Butler

III '78. (804) 539-5306: Triangle.

Jodie Luke 79, (919J 490-8677:

Northern Virginia, Ellen Holland
Price '83. (703) 938-6880

Mfmbeti-Ar-Larg<:

J Dennis Bailev '82. Thomas L.

Bass Jr. 71. Nancy K. Carson
76, Irene Hook Covington '41.

Karen Welzant DeMartino '85.

James Steele Denton '73. Lester

E. Fesmire '24. Daniel B. Harrell

Jr. -(8, Usiie C Johnston Jr. '57.

Asbbum L. Kirby '57. Helen
Jackson Lindsav '52. John Z.

McBrayer '38, Nina Martin
McConnell 70. Bob E. McKin-
non '61. Calvin A. Michaels '54.

Timothy MaxK'ell Moore '78.

John Porter Paisley Jr. 70, Ed-

ward A. Reinheimer '83, Betty J.

Riddick '76. Man' Watson Silver

'83. Lacv B- Slavton '60, S. F.

Stidham Jr. '81. Raymond L.

Thomas '60, Demus L. Thompson
69. J. King White '80, Ann
Matkins Wilkins '53. Wade
Williamson Jr. '70. Woodrow
Wilson '38

Sophomore Wendy Isicson atid junior Katie Mafko are not

afraid to wear their feelings on their shirtsleeves. They are

spearheading the efforts for a campus recycling program.

Students Examine
Environmental Issues

By Valerie Nonon '91

Wearing T-shirts custom-designed with en-

vironmental scenes, Elon students took a

hard look at the threats to our global en-

vironment in the four-day symposium

"Earthwatch '89." Through music, lectures, and an agency

fair, students examined the issues, leading to a final

roundtable discussion about how Elon can become a

model community in its own environmental practices.

Beginning Sept. 17. author Susan Meeker-Lowry discuss-

ed the Earth as an interrelated living system. Her lecture

"Bringing the Rainforest Home" illustrated the connec-

tions between our lives and the cutting of tropical rain-

forests. John McCutcheon, folk singer and environmen-

talist, performed "Concert for the Earth" to a packed

house on Sept. 18. At College Chapel on Sept. 19

Reverend Richard McBride used ja!z composer Paul

Winter's Moss for the Earth to celebrate the rhythms and

melodies provided by nature. A representative of the

world-famous Cousteau Society, Peter Burtchell, held an

open discussion on the Society's concerns and lectured on

"Threats to the Global Oceans."

The symposium concluded with the North Carolina En-

vironmental Fair and a roundtable discussion with

representatives from several environmental groups giving

advice about the positive responses Elon College can make

to environmental problems.

An outgrowth of the symposium is a recently formed

recycling program. Four bins have been set up around

campus to begin the effort.

"We've been thinking about it since last year, and this

year with the environmental symposium, it shed light on

the importance of recycling to everyone else in the student

body." said junior Katie Mafko.

"We started discussion groups in the dorm and have ap-

proximately 20 people who are interested," said Edwin

Toone, a sophomore.

An environmental group associated with the multi-

national Student Environmental Action Coalition is also

being formed at Elon.

Last spring a student government-sponsored ban on

plastic foam products led the way for campus action on

environmental issues. The administration and ARA Food

Services responded with full compliance when the ban

went into effect in mid-August.

Convocation Focuses

on Community Service

Elon officially opened its 101st academic year

with the Fall Convocation on Sept. 12. Class

schedules were adjusted and offices closed so the

entire community could pause to consider the

idea of service.

Students Katie Mafko '91 and John Barnhill '92 spoke

briefly about the personal rewards they had discovered in

their service projects on and off campus. Mafko is active

in a number of student organizations and serves as a resi-

dent assistant, and Barnhill is president of the Elon Col-

lege chapter of Habitat for Humanity.

The keynote address was delivered by Atlanta Mayor

Andrew Young, whose speech was titled "Education for

Public Service."

"The meaning of life is service," Young said. "The only

real pathway to a fulfilling life is in what you choose to

give, whether as a health professional, professor, in the

arts and sciences. ..it doesn't matter.

"The sin isn't in going to school to make money. The

sin is in making that you're only objective," he admonished.

Following the convocation, students visited with Mayor

Young in a campuswide picnic on the lawn.

New Faculty Join Elon

Elon welcomed 1 1 new full-time faculty members,

21 part-time instructors, and 14 staff members

to the campus this fall. The faculty represent a

wide range of educational backgrounds and

disciplines, and most are completing the highest degree in

their fields. Listed below are the new full-time faculty

members, their positions, and highest degree.

Richard H. Behrman, associate professor of business ad-

ministration and director of MBA program, MBA, New

York University; Stephen Braye, assistant professor of

English, Ph.D., State University of New York at Bingham-

ton; Eric Childress, special materials cataloguer and assis-

tant professor, McEwen Library, M.L.S., University of

North Carolina at Greensboro; Lester Coleman, assistant

professor of miliatry science, B.S., The Prairie View A&cM
University, Captain, U.S. Army.

Lois C. Cooksey, instructor in psychology, M.A.,

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill; Ann R.

Crawford, instructor in mathematics, M.A.T., University

of North Carolina at Chapel Hill; Thomas Erdmann, in-

structor in music, M.M., Illinois State University; Bradley

Hamm, instructor in journalism and communications,

M.A., University of South Carolina.

Susan Nicassio, assistant professor of history, Ph.D,

Louisiana State University; Karen Rudick, instructor in

communications, M.A., University of Georgia; Wonhi

Synn, assistant professor of business administration,

Ph.D., State University of New York at Buffalo; Jonathan

R. Veum, instructor in economics, B.A., University of

California, Santa Barbara.



ON CAMPUS

Chemistry Renovates,
Reinstates B.S. Degree

For the past two summers, Elon's chemistry

department has been receiving a facelift. In ad-

dition to lab and office renovations, a special

environmentally controlled instrument room has
been prepared, a new fire alarm system installed, and
more than 2,000 bottles of chemicals have been mven-
toried and organized in the chemical storage room. Dr.

Gene Grimley, professor of chemistry and department
chair, and Dr. Gene Gooch, assistant professor of

chemistry, have been overseeing the projects.

One example of modernization in the lab is the replace-

ment of Bunsen burners with flameless heating elements.

"That greatly reduces the potential for fire," Gooch said.

Older equipment has been repaired and new equipment
and supplies procured. Local firms and alumni have been
very supportive in these areas, according to Grimley.

"Kidde Manufacturing Co. in Mebane has given the col-

lege four pieces of equipment, including a gas

chromatograph, and approximately $4,000-worth of

chemicals," Grimley said. Roche Biomedical has also con-

tributed about $l,000-worth of chemicals.

"This spring Cone Mills donated a Perkin-Elmer atomic
absorption spectrometer," Grimley said. "It is used in ad-

vanced chemistry labs to measure trace concentrations."

Valued at more than $8,000, the equipment came to the

college through the efforts of two alumni, Cone employees
Tom Conally '67 and Carl Ingle 73.

Efforts are under way to acquire a used nuclear

magnetic resonance (NMR) spectrometer from Furman
University, according to Grimley. Alumnus Sam Moore,
president of Burlington Research, is heading the fund

drive to purchase this technology. Scheduled for arrival by
special transportation in mid-November, the 1,400-pound

magnet console will have to be hoisted by crane to the

third-floor window in Duke to be housed in the new en-

vironmentally controlled instrument room. The price tag

for the NMR and lab is approximately $20,000. Mobay
Corp. of Pittsburgh, Ciba-Geigy and Burlington Research

have contributed more than $6,000 to the project.

"With the NMR our students will have the advantage of

hands-on experience with very sophisticated technology,"

Grimley noted. The instrument's capabilities include pro-

viding detailed structural and dynamic information about

compounds at the molecular level.

By adding equipment such as a Nuclear
Magnetic Resonance Spectrometer, our
students will have hands-on experience
with very sophisticated technology.

—Or. Gene Grimley

Modernizing the lab with equipment such as the NMR
and atomic absorption spectrometers enables students to

conduct experiments on a microscale. "Instead of using

five grams of a substance in a experiment, we will use a

milligram or less," Gooch explained. "That reduces waste

and cost while it enhances safety. It's also better training

for the students because they must be more precise in

their work."

For Grimley and Gooch the goal of their efforts is clear:

"We have proposed that Elon offer a bachelor of science

degree in chemistry," Grimley said. "The B.A. in

chemistry would also be retained for those who want to

double major in chemistry and another discipline."

By vote at the faculty meeting on Oct. 6, the B.S.

degree in chemistry was reinstated. Now chemistry majors
will join majors in accounting, business administration,

medical technology, and music, physical and health educa-

tion who currently receive the bachelor of science degree.

Judge and jury—Dr. Eugene Gooch (L) and Dr. Gene Grimley
(R) decide the fate of old cbemicais and glass in the storage

room.

Swann Performs for

Dedication of Organ

Nationally renowned organist Frederick Swann
performed the dedicatory recital for Elon's

new Rodgers Oxford 925 organ in the Fine

Arts Theatre on Sept. 26. Swann's expansive

repertoire included a Bach Prelude and Fugue, Cesar

Franck's Chorale, improvisations on well-known hymns
"Now Thank We All Our God" and "Amazing Grace" as

well as a Mendelssohn Sonata and a number of other

pieces. Swann, who is currently the director of music and
organist for the Crystal Cathedral in Garden Grove,

Calif., is known worldwide for his mastery of the organ.

He has performed in major churches and cathedrals

throughout the United States and Europe.

The organ is a gift to the college by former Elon faculty

member Dr. John Somers Westmoreland in memory of his

parents, John Ashley Westmoreland and Onie Mae
Somers Westmoreland, his brother, Joseph Henry
Westmoreland, and his wife, Nora Woedl Westmoreland,

Dr. Westmoreland was the host for the evening, and hun-

dreds of guests greeted him afterwards at a reception.

The Rodgers Oxford 925 represents organ technology at

its finest. It will be used for performing as well as teaching

and is equipped with a headphone jack for silent practice.

Originally from Alamance County, the Westmoreland

family history is marked by a longstanding affiliation with

Elon College, including several generations of graduates.

The donor, Dr. John S. Westmoreland, is a 1941 graduate

and joined Elon's music faculty in 1943. In 1958 he joined

the faculty at Indiana University, and later he became af-

filiated with the New York State Department of Education

until his retirement and return here in the early 1980s.



ON CAMPUS
Parent
Perspectives

Drew \'an Horn.

director of parent relatione

Sometimes I wonder how I

lived through adolescence. If

I had been mv parents, I

»ould have killed wc. Of
course I'm glad ihcv didn't,

but now I wonder how they

kept their sanity.

I remember one fall after-

noon when mv brother was

dove bunting and I was steal-

ing a smoke with a few of the

boys. Mv brother, for some
unknown reason, rested his

shotgun on his shoe. He was

playing with the trigger and

shot off one of bis toes. I was

so scared that I ran into the

house right behind him,

forgetting that I had a lit

cigarette in my mouth.

That was just one event

from my adolescence.

However, like so many
understanding parents, my
mother and father adapted

and overcame.

During Parents Weekend in

late September, I saw similar

characteristics in the Elon

parents. Picture two days of

torrential rain. Every event

was affected, yet our parents

adapted and overcame. Some
of the super parental at-

tributes I saw were-

—Patience: When rain and

large crowds are mixed,

disaster usually follows;

however, our parents

demonstrated patience that

made uncomfortable condi-

tions pleasant.

—Kindness: I was proud of

the man*' parents who offered

kind support to our staff.

— Interested: As I observed

our parents during the

weekend, I could just imagine

bow many recitals, little

league games, and scout

meetings these people must
have attended. It was exciting

to see that they still took an

interest in tbeir students.

After the weekend was

over, I reflected on the time

we spent together, and the

more I thought, the more I

forgot the rain. Parents

always seem to make rainy

days O.K. Thanks from Elon

College for making our day!

Theme Suites:

Something New in

Residence Life

By Valeric Norton '91

How often do you find a group of suitemates

sitting around listening to poetry? When did

"Big Brother" training become a part of

residence hall activities? It is all happening in

the newly created theme suites, a residential experiment

designed to give specialized groups the opportunity to live

and learn together.

Theme suites center on a concept or activity the

students wish to pursue. The program began with four

suites this fall: one centering on arts and learning, another

affiliated with the Big Brothers organization, a third which

IS seeking ways to benefit the homeless and poor, and a

fourth suite which is focusing on the problems of handi-

capped citizens.

Last year students approached Student Affairs about

creating theme suites, according to Bob Pelley, assistant

dean. The suites should provide residents the opportunity

to work together to develop their themes, he explained.

For example, the Big Brother suite should work together

to enlist other students to become involved in their pro-

gram and to help the young people in the area that are in

need of this companionship.

Darren Stolte. a sophomore in the Big Brothers suite,

says that the program has made their group more produc-

tive. "Last year we all lived in different dorms and it was

hard to gee things accomplished. Now we are all together

and we have started training to become Big Brothers."

Religion Scholar

Award Established

Last spring Nancy Thacker '90, a junior religion

major from Graham, N.C., became the first

recipient of the new Religion Scholar Award.

Established by members of the religion faculty

and alumni, the award will be given annually to the

religion student, preferably a religion major, who has done

the most outstanding work in a religion course during the

academic year. A scholarship of a minimum of $100 ac-

companies the award.

Dr. Carole Chase, department professor, spearheaded

the establishment of the scholarship last year by writing

Elon graduates who had majored in religion or been

members of the religion honor society Theta Alpha Kappa

over the past 40 years.

"Our goal for the scholarship is $10,000," Chase said.

All contributions for the next two years will be used to

build the endowment. "Until then, one of our alumni is

generously donating the annual scholarship amount so

that we can begin to make the award.

"In the future we would also like to use extra funds

from the endowment to bring a recognized religion scholar

to the campus for a Religion Scholar Lecture," Chase said.

Alumni or friends who are interested in contributing to

the Religion Scholar Award fund should contact the

Development Office, or telephone 584-2378.

Elon Achievements
Elon Leads in Collegiathon

With a first-place win in golf and a second in tennis,

defending champion Elon has taken the lead in the Col-

legiathon, a multiple-event competition involving

academics and athletics.

Collegiathon. a combination of the words college and

decachalon. consists of an eight-person team competing in

tennis, golf, chess, non-trivia quizes, swimming, bridge,

volleyball, and running. Team members must be both

athletic and intellectual and cannot have been on a varsi-

ty collegiate team, according to Mike Calhoun, Col-

legiathon coach.

"These are well-rounded people with high grade point

averages," he said. "They have to be good at a lot of dif-

ferent activities."

The events extend over a seven-month period, and the

winning team is determined by points accrued in each

event. Colleges participating in the Collegiathon are

Catawba, Erskine, Mars Hill. Lenior-Rhyne, Newberry,

Presbyterian, Wingate and Elon. During the first Col-

legiathon in 1987, Elon was the overall winner, taking

first place in golf, chess, swimming and bridge.

Kappa Sigma Fraternity

Claims National Awards
Elon's Lambda-Lambda Chapter of Kappa Sigma received

two national awards last summer. President Dan Worrell

received one of 11 Grand Master of the Year awards and

the chapter received the Community Service Award.

The Community Service Award is given for outstanding

service to others and for upholding the standards of the

fraternity and the academic institution.

According to Win Neagle. community service chairman,

the chapter participated in the "Adopt a Highway" pro-

gram, raised $27,000 in Elon's Phonathon, organized two

food drives, and established three scholarships.

Worrell is a senior psychology major, president of the

Imerfraternity Council, assistant manager of the Back

Door campus restaurant, member of Omicron Delta Kap-

pa, and sweetheart of Alpha Sigma Alpha Sorority.

Choir Selected to Perform at

North Carolina Conference

Elon's Chamber Singers under the direction of Dr.

Stephen Ten Eyck were selected to perform at the North

Carolina Music Educators Conference in Winston-Salem

on Nov. 13. The selection was a first for Elon's choral

music program. Colleges and universities whose music

directors have been in their current position for three

years were eligible to compete for the coveted performance

spots.

The 22-member ensemble performed a 30-minute pro-

gram of secular and sacred music, which was repeated for

the Elon audience on Nov. 14 at the group's fall concert.

Last January the Chamber Singers traveled to Hungary

and Austria on a special Winter Term performance tour.

TTie Annual Fall Phonathon
October 30-November 16

Don't forget to mail your pledge.

We're counting on you!



SPORTS

Tennis Facility Picked
As USTA Center
By Valerie Norton '91

Elon, turning the team into a respected national power.
With a winning percentage of .743, Jones has the best win-

ning percentage of any Elon coach. He has been named
Coach of the Year several times in the Carolinas Con-
ference, NAIA District 26, and NAIA Area VII. In 1987

he was also named Diamond Baseball's Regional Coach of

the Year.

Elon College's Jimmy Powell Tennis Center has
been chosen as one of three facilities which
will comprise the United States Tennis
Association's (USTA) Triad Training Center.

Elon's facility, along with Olde Forest Racquet Club in

Elon College and a facility in Greensboro, will function as

a training center for junior tennis players. Twenty
outstanding amateur players within the area will come to

the center for instruction and general guidance in the

sports sciences such as nutrition and biomechanics.

For the past decade, the U.S. has fallen behind in the

professional tennis world. To help solve this problem the

USTA is setting up 40 Area Training Centers across the

nation.

"We are proud to be a part of this concentrated na-

tional effort by the USTA," said Tom Parham, Elon's ten-

nis coach. "We believe that the Jimmy Powell Tennis

Center can certainly make a significant contribution to

Alamance County tennis as well as to the state of North
Carolina." Parham will serve as a scout for the center.

White Named President

of Athletic Directors

Athletic director Dr. Alan White is the new
president of the NAIA Athletics Directors

Association. White served on the Executive

Committee of the 500-member association

the past three years before being elected president by his

peers.

White has served on the NAIA's Research and Gover-

nance Committee and has been the administrator for

several national NAIA championship events.

White has been associated with Elon for 18 years — 10

of those as athletic director.

Jones Named to USA
Baseball Team Staff

Elon's head baseball coach Rick Jones has been

selected for the 1990 USA Baseball Team.

Jones will be coaching under Georgia Tech

head coach and Elon alumnus Jim Morris '73,

who was named head coach of the national team. Jones is

one of three members of the assistant coaching staff which

will help prepare the team for the second IBA Presidential

Cup Tournament in Taiwan, Oct. 31- Nov. 12. John

Anderson of the University of Minnesota and Augie

Garrido of the University of Illinois round out the staff of

assistant coaches.

Jones has compiled a 174-60 record in his five years at

Hall of Fame Inducts
Five New Members
By Bill Grubbs, sports information director

The Elon College Athletic Department inducted

five new members into its Sports Hall of Fame
during a special weekend Nov. 11. Three of

the athletes in the 1989 class came from the

era of the 1970s and the other two represent the 1930s

and 1940s. Phil Baskerville, baseball (76-79), Ed Ellis,

baseball (47-49). Wes McLaughlin, football (74-77), James
Riddle, football (76-79), and the late Jack Stallings, foot-

ball/baseball (33-36), comprise the last Hall of Fame Class

for the 1980s.

Phil Baskerville lettered four times in baseball during

the late 70s. He was the 1979 winner of the Basnight

Award, Elon's recognition as top athlete. Baskerville was

an all-conference and all-district selection in 1977 and
1979. He earned NAIA Honorable Mention All-American

honors in 1977 and NAIA and McDonalds All-American

honors during the 1979 season. His 148 hits rank him
fourth in Elon history, but his 23 career triples rank him

first. He also holds the single season record for triples, 13.

Baskerville holds a career batting average of .346, with his

senior season batting average of .41? ranking his as one of

the few Fightin' Christians ever to hit above .400.

Ed Ellis lettered three times in baseball from 1947 to

1949. He was all-conference selection three times and all-

state twice. He had a career batting average of .329, with

13 doubles and 48 runs batted in. Ellis also added nine

triples and \8+ stolen bases.

Wes McLaughlin earned four football letters in the

1974-77 seasons. He earned all-conference honors in 1976

and 1977, with the latter being his conference MVP year.

McLaughlin earned Honorable Mention All-American

honors during the 1977 season and the Basnight Outstan-

ding Athlete award in the spring of 1978. During his

junior and senior seasons, McLaughlin totaled 95 tackles,

66 assists, recovered six fumbles, blocked six kicks and

had 20 quarterback sacs.

James Riddle followed shortly after McLaughlin, earn-

ing his four varsity letters on the 1976-79 football teams.

He was named all-conference three times, all-state once,

and all-district once during his Elon career. Riddle was

selected NAIA Honorable Mention All-American twice

during his four years, 1978 and 1979. He collected 214

career tackles, 201 assists, recovered H fumbles and in-

tercepted 16 passes from his linebacker position. Riddle

also earned two letters in track during the 1976 and 1977

seasons.

Jack Stallings, whose award is being made
posthumously, was a two-sport athlete at Elon during the

mid- 1930s, lettering in both football and baseball. Stallings

played on three championship football teams and two

championship baseball teams. He led the Fightin' Chris-

tian football squad in scoring in 1934 and 1935 and led

the North State Conference in scoring also in 1935. Ac-

cording to old football programs, Stallings was the fastest

man on the Elon football team. He batted .258 during his

Elon baseball career.

The induction ceremonies took place in Yeager Recital

Hall preceding the Hall o( Fame game between Elon and

Wingate College.

McLaughlin

Stallings



What Does Forestry Have
To Do With Poetry?

Striking a classic pose. Ric Simmons collects bis thoughts

StOT^ and Photos by Connie Tanczo

Dr.
Richard Hood says, "You have to get

out of the classroom," and that is what

the students did. They were not being

banished. They were accepting an in-

vitation to an unusual learning and liv-

ing experience — "Mountain Voices." a

course Hood offered this summer

through Elon's Department of English.

Hood and 1 1 students lived in a lodge

in the Blue Ridge Mountains during the

first summer semester 1989. doing work for the U. S. Forest

Service in exchange for living in the lodge, and learning, ac-

cording to Hood, "what poetry has to do with forestry-"

By day, the students did construction work. Hood did the

cooking, trying to stretch the group's food budget, and free-

ing the students' time for clearing brush, digging ditches and

"building." In a few short weeks the group finished a bridge,

a dock, a picnic shelter, and a handicapped accessible trail

around nearby Balsam Lake.

The task was difficult for those students with little or no

experience in construction work- It was made even more dif-

ficult by mud and the incessant rain that fell on the moun-

tains this summer.

At night, the students often returned to the lodge wet and

exhausted and ready to relax, but the workday was not over.

After supper, there was more "building" to do—community

building. Studying Appalachian culture involved understan-

ding how the roles the students assumed in work and play,

the rituals they developed, and the influence of the moun-

tains on their behavior, reflected processes that had shaped

the older Appalachian culture around them.

Hearing the mountain voices meant learning to hear their

own voices in daily work, nightly discussions and weekly

papers written and shared. "You have to look inside and

outside in the mountains," said Hood. There were many

voices to hear in the isolation of the mountain lodge, some

human, some the sounds of the mountain, like the wmd and

the rain. Even the mountain names held power, names such

as Devil's Courthouse Tunnel, the name of the Blue Ridge

Parkway tunnel that led to the road to the lodge, or Rough

Butt Bald, Dog Loser Knob and Wet Camp Gap—names for

the mountain landscape that -loomed over the lodge.



Regional poets and musicians came to the lodge

on some evenings and weekends, reading and
playing and sharing their voices. There were

weekend trips to bluegrass and mountain
music festivals, where student Jeff Puckett reported that

"Doc" (as Hood was called by students in the informal

mountain classroom), would "out-pick the locals" on his

banjo.

On the final weekend of the course, the group made a

trip to Tennessee to Dr. Hood's family reunion. There was
more music, and the students were invited to a family pic-

nic with "family picking," after talking with the oldest

members of Hood's family about life in the Tennessee

mountains since the early 1900s. Hood's father had
prepared "maps" of where family members had lived and
moved, so that the students could break the ice with ques-

tions about places — ponds, schools, family farms.

After that weekend, the students returned to the lodge to

pack and head home to write their final papers. Had they

heard the mountain- voices? Did they understand

themselves as a community? Did they know what poetry

has to do with forestry?

Upon reflection, they knew the construction work was a

success. They could see what they built and know that the

mountain beauty was now more accessible to others. They
had even set a record for the amount of work done by a

volunteer group for the Forest Service in so short a time.

Beyond that, according to Hood, "There was a connection

between the students and what they studied that couldn't

have come without the work, without getting their hands
dirty," he said. "They really began to care about the forest

and the mountains."

Throughout their stay, students carried trash bags with

them on hikes and short camping trips, bagging out trash

others had left behind. They were concerned about the

future of the national forests. They asked questions. Tom
"Brownie" Eidson and Morry Owen taped a two-hour

interview with a Forest Service silvaculturist asking tough,

informed questions, and demanding answers about policies

like clearcutting (cutting down all the trees in an area,

creating a meadow where there was once a forest) and

monoculture forests (replanting only one kind of tree where

a variety had grown).

Vnclc Burl (L) and Aunt Opal (R) Hood map out t'amily tfrritory as student Lew Stringer listens.

Gathered around the table at Hood's home in

Mebane, Morry Owen talked about the ques-

tions he asked poet Shelby Stephenson when he

visited the lodge, questions about relationships

and paradoxes. Owen also talked about discovering in

Cherokee poet Manilou Awakita's book. Abiding Appalachia,

a voice for the paradoxes and parellels in the mountains,

paradoxes such as songs with beautiful melodies telling the

stories of murders and trainwrecks, and parellels such as the

shape, color and dampness of a tiny mushroom echoing

those of the mountain on which it grows.

Gary Sharpe, who grew up on a farm in Colorado, wrote

a paper comparing the culture of the Rockies with what he

had discovered about the Appalachians. Lew Stringer, from

Charlotte, produced a slide-tape show of the Appalachians,

juxtaposing color images of the group and the area with the

sounds of mountain music. The group literally got to see

themselves as a community through Stringer's production at

this last class meeting at Hood's home in July.

Did the students finally understand what poetry has to do

with forestry? Each student's answer was as different as the

sampling of interests above. And, that's what getting out of

classroom is about.

—Connie Tanczo is a pan-time insmtaor in English and com-

munications. She is also a free-lance photographer.

Above: L to R: Dr. Richard Hood (standing),

Lew Stringer, Brownie Eidson, Jennifer Gross,

Gary Sharpe and Morry Owen bold class

at Satan's Pass.

Right: The fruits of their

efforts— this picnic shelter

stands as a tangible symbol

of the connection between

poetry and forestry.



ALUMNI
Thoughts for

Alumni

William G. Long,

director of nlumni relations

We live in a society pre-

occupied with image. The

activities of some political

candidates and merchandisers

have rendered the term "im-

age" suspect. We tend to

believe that we see only the

appearance of reality and

wonder if anything is honest-

ly portrayed. A predictable

cynicistn has become a part of

our response.

Although there's con-

siderable reason for this

cynicism, we need to guard

against the danger that, in be-

ing repelled by image-making,

we falsely assume that all im-

ages are mere facades. Actual-

ly, Tnanv images arc faithful

reflections of reality and wor-

thy of serious attention. This

is true of the Elon image.

For a decade and a half I've

observed our college as a

member of the faculty and ad-

ministration and through the

eves of thousands of students

and alumni. Increasingly. I'm

convinced that the Elon pic-

ture is accurate.

I'm writing this column one

month before the first Home-
coming of our second cen-

tury. So. it's natural for me to

think particularlv of our

"community in dispersion" —
the alumni. You. our former

students, play a major role in

creating the Elon image. Who
and what you are speak loud-

ly and say more about the

college than volumes of writ-

ten words can convey.

There's something different

about Elon. There's a special

caring nature to this place,

and it is characteristic of all

members of the Elon com-

munity. Clearly, it's reflected

by our alumni. This has

created a decided Elon image,

and it's a positive and ac-

curate picture we portray.

Those who are peers see and
sense this difference, and so

do prospective students.

We're grateful to you, our

great image makers. You're

playing a crucial role in the

positive presentation of the

college to the wider world.

And, when you return to

campus on special occasions,

like Homecoming, we're

energized by the enthusiasm

you radiate; the special Elon

difference gains further mean-

ing and strength.

Zachary Walker III. a resident of Greensboro and president of

Oakhurst Textiles, Inc, was awarded the Distinguished Alumnus

Award and James Belk. a resident of Greensboro and district

manager of Southern Bell, was awarded the 1989 Citizen's Ser-

vice Award.

Elon Honors Walker
and Belk

Zachary Walker III,

Distinguished Alumnus Award
lac Walker came to Elon in 1956, following in the

footsteps of his father Zachary Walker 11. and his uncle,

Coach D.C. "Peahead" Walker. During his college years,

he was active in Kappa Psi social fraternity, the student

legislature, the dance committee, the band and intramural

athletics. He completed his B.A. in business administra-

tion in 1960.

Walker has been a leader of the Elon Alumni Associa-

tion, serving as president from 1984-86. Presently he is a

member of the cabinet of the executive committee and an

adviser to the association's secretary. He also serves Elon

as a member of its board of visitors.

Walker has been employed in the textile industry since

graduation. He is president of Oakhurst Textiles, Inc. in

Greensboro and a member of several textile industry

organizations.

Walker is a member of the First Baptist Church of Sum-

merfield, where he is chairman of the board of deacons

and past chairman of the building and long range plann-

ing committees. He is also active in the Boy Scouts.

Walker and his wife, Dot, have two children, William

and Anne.

James S. Belk, Citizen's Service

Award Winner

Jim Belk has been a significant friend to Elon, particularly

through his efforts on behalf of the college in Guilford

County. In addition, he has been instrumental in fostering

Southern Bell's generous support of Elon.

Among Belk's many activities are chairmanship of the

United Way of Greater Greenboro. support of the United

Artists Council, membership in the Greensboro Rotary

Club, and service on the boards of Junior Achievement,

Wesley Long Hospital. WFMY-TVs "To Those Who
Care," the Greensboro Chamber of Commerce, and the

YMCA. He is also a member of the Board of Visitors of

Guilford College. For his community work he has received

the National Junior Achievement's Bronze Leadership

Award and the Greensboro Chamber of Commerce's J.

Spencer Love Award.

Born in North Carolina, Belk received a B.S. in

business administration from the University of North

Carolina at Chapel Hill and was inducted into Beta Gam-

ma Sigma and Phi Beta Kappa.

Belk began his telecommunications career in Charlotte

in 1960. He is now district manager of Southern Bell with

responsibility for consumer relations and public and com-

munity affairs for Greensboro. Winston-Salem, Burlington,

and Reidsville.

He and his wife, Doris, are the parents of three

children—Carol, Sheri and James.

Class of 1938 Presents

$100,912 Scholarship

During Homecoming festivities on Saturday,

Oct. 28, the Class of 1938 presented the col-

lege a $100,912 scholarship, the successful

result of a fund-raising effort spearheaded by

class member the Honorable William H. Maness.

Last fall during the group's 50th—and Elon's 100th—

anniversary celebration, Maness kicked off a campaign to

raise $100,000 for a scholarship from the more than 40 sur-

viving members of the class. Just one year later, their efforts

have reached fruition and the scholarship goal has been

reached.

"We are honored and very proud of the members of the

Class of 1938 for their generous and loyal support of the

college," said Dr. Jo Watts Williams, vice president for

development. "There is a special bond among alumni which

this gift will make tangible as members of the Class of 1938

contribute to the education of countless future alumni.

"We are grateful to all the class members who con-

tributed CO this effort, especially Bill Maness, whose en-

thusiasm and tireless efforts created a renewed sense of uni-

ty and commitment among class members," Williams said.

Class of '38 raises big bucks—President Fred Young accepts

the ceremonial $100,912 check from Bill Maness on behalf of

the Class of 1938.



Hatcher Story, a 1938 graduate of Elon, died August 29 after a

long battle with cancer. Throughout his lifetime, he was a loyal

friend to Elon.

Knowing Hatcher Story
Was a Cherished Privilege
By Linda McNacc.

The Virginia-Pilot and the Ledger-Star

They told me I would love him. And I did. But I

was one of manv-

On Friday night, at Wright's Funeral Home in

Franklin, I stopped by to tell a dear friend farewell.

I met Hatcher Story for the first time about four years

ago, when I was working on a home improvement section.

I had heard so much about his reputation for rebuilding

and restoring the early homes of Southampton County.
But when I called him, he told me bluntly that he didn't

seek publicity for anything he did. I was amazed that not a

newspaper or a magazine ever had written a story about
this energetic and intelligent man with such a zest for life.

It took some convincing to get him to meet with me.

We finally got together early one autumn morning at the

Willows, the 18th century home where he spent much of

his time. He loved it so. And it was filled with unusual

things. Each item had a story behind it.

There was the copper bathtub that Hatcher salvaged

from a San Francisco hotel. Art items, books and antiques.

"Hatcher really appreciated unusual things, beautiful

things," Chandler Story Dennis, his niece, said at the

funeral home Friday.

On that first day we met, I discovered much more about

the man than his appreciation of history and artifacts. At
Danny's Restaurant in Courtland, where we had lunch, it

was obvious that everybody in town knew him. He was a

welcomed and constant customer.

At the time. Hatcher's sister was still living in a nearby

nursing home. He left me for a while shortly after midday
for his daily visit with her. Later, I met Prentiss, his

brother, whom he cared for with just as much dedication

and love.

By the time our second meeting rolled around, I was

Hatcher's friend. We'd made plans to meet, but he was go-

ing to be late. So he called.

"You go on in and make yourself comfortable. The door's

unlocked, and I'll be there shortly."

It wasn't unlike him to immediately trust the people he

accepted. But there was a less than trusting side to Hatcher

Story. He probably had one of the most conservative

political attiudes I've ever encountered.

He didn't believe that anyone should gee anything they

didn't work for. Each time we passed a low-income housing

complex in Franklin, during our tours of the countryside tn

his pickup truck, he reminded me of his views. He was a

kind and gentle man, except when it came to politics.

"I will never forget when he came to Elon once and he

was paired with an ultra-liberal Democrat for a campus
tour," said Jo Watts Williams, vice president of Elon Col-

lege. "Well, it didn't take Hatcher long to discover who he

was with. He said, 'Stop. Let me out of this car now'."

Later, the two men put aside their political differences

and became fast friends, Williams said, laughing at the

memory of our friend. He wasn't as forgiving, however, of

some Virginia politicians.

Williams best recalled his twinkling blue eyes and his wit.

He was a handsome man who stood tall and straight. And
she likes to remember the way he always answered his

telephone: "Good morning. Good afternoon. Good even-

ing." It was indicative of his breeding and his mild,

Southern manners....

"He was a unique individual," Williams said. "He always

made you feel so good. It was always worth the time to

spend a daywith Hatcher."

His niece said that, at 73, and ill with cancer, her uncle

was valiant to the end. He made one last trip to his belov-

ed Hawaii, but had to come home early because of his

health. Almost to the end, he continued to make his daily

farm tours. In his last days, Dennis said, he threw a walker

into the back of the truck to help him get around.

"He showed real courage in his day-to-day activities," she

said. "He stayed as active as he could for as long as he

could."

Hatcher made his first public appearance in a wheelchair

at a Walter Noona concert about a month ago. The con-

cert was one of many he made available to his friends in

Southampton. He believed in the arts, in talented people.

And he believed in sharing whatever he had.

"He brought culture and art to Southampton County
that we never would have had otherwise," said John W.
Rollison Jr., his lifelong friend.

Hatcher left this world as he lived — in a colorful, en-

thusiastic manner. Bright red anthuriums flown in from

Hawaii covered his casket. He had requested and he got a

New Orleans style jazz band to accompany his last walk

from the church to the cemetary.

"Hatcher Story truly touched everybody he came in con-

tact with," said Robert "Beaver" Cannon at Fred's

Restaurant in Franklin. "He took time with people. He ge-

nuinely cared about people. What a great gentleman. What
a great man. He may have been the tail end of an era."

I, like everyone who knew him, will always cherish our

friendship. They told me I would love him, and I did.

—RepTintid with permiaion.



HOMECOMING 1989

ELON 20

GARDNER
WEBB 10

The passing of the crown..- 1988 Homecoming Queen Molly Edmondson

crowns the 1989 Queen Jacquelyn Walker as proud escort Steve Leach looks on.

i m
And did you hear about?... Ruth Kimball Milling '28 (L) and Thelma

Wans discover that Homecoming is the perfect opportunity for

quiet, catch-up conversation between friends.

VICTORY... Coach Leon Hart's thirst for victory was finally quenched at Homecom-

ing. Not even a douse of ice water can chill his spirits as be explodes with a bug for

son Tim.

Left:

Before and after... Melissa Allen proves

once again that behind every great

man there's a great woman

—

the ^
Fightin' Christian is no excepn'on.

Top Left:

Trumpeters Kevin Barton and Preston

Mayo sound the charge for Elon's

football team.



Elon Receives Estate

Gift, New Scholarships

The Estate of Sarah M. Moize '51

The late Sarah M. Moize, a graduate and former nurse at

Elon, has left a $141,139 endowment fund to support the

general operating expenses of the student health services,

according to Dr. Jo Watts Williams, vice president for

development.

Moize, a biology major, was the college nurse in

1944-45. a time during the war years when she was the

only person employed in the student health services. She
received a master's degree from the University of Ken-
tucky and was a retired biologist at the Veteran's Ad-
ministration Hospital in Durham.

Rogers Memorial Scholarship

Mrs. Virginia Lineberger Rogers of Charlotte, a member
of Elon's Class of 1932, has established a scholarship in

honor of her late husband. Hurley D. Rogers. Income
from the scholarship endowment, with initial funding of

$20,000, will be used for qualified and deserving students.

"Mr. Rogers never had an opportunity to graduate from
college," Mrs. Rogers says, "but he took courses at Queens
College and community colleges wherever we lived. He
loved learning."

After retiring from a 37-year career with Exxon, Rogers

founded Petro-Gas Inc. in Charlotte and remained active

in the firm until just before his death August 26, 1988, He
is survived by his widow, a daughter, Laura Rogers King,

and a son. Hurley D. (Dan) Rogers Jr.

Rudd Scholarship

Mary Rudd Turner '32 of Clinton, S.C.. the wife of Dr.

W. Redd Turner '32, also an Elon graduate, has established

a $10,000 scholarship endowment in memory of her

parents, Albert Oscar and Mary Susan Rudd. The income
from the endowment will be awarded to a deserving

student.

The Rudds were living in Browns Summit, near

Greensboro, when Elon was founded. Mary Turner recalls

her mother's joy that a college would be nearby so her

children could attend. Four of the Rudd children did at-

tend, including Mary. She was a home economics major

and met her husband, Redd, here. The Turners have

retired in Clinton, where Dr. Turner was the minister at

Presbyterian College for 20 years.

West Scholarship

A $10,000 scholarship endowment has been established in

memory of Floyd E. West by his widow, Mary West, and
their nine children: Charlotte, Woody, Tommy, Craig,

Anne, Buddy, Kathy, Joan and Barbara.

Floyd West graduated with a major in history in 1939.

He was a member of the football and baseball teams,

president of the Senate his senior year, and a member of

Sigma Phi Beta social fraternity and Pi Gamma Mu
honorary fraternity.

West was well-known in the Raleigh area as the founder

of West Bros. Transfer and Storage, which several of his

children continue to operate.

A Hundred Years Later
B>' Earl Danieley, director of planned giving

In
1958, when I had been president of the College

for about one year, I attended a meeting in Miami,
Florida. After the meeting, I drove with my wife

and our little boys to Ft. Myers. Our alumni list

included Walter P. Franklin of that city and I thought
that 1 should go by to see him.

When I entered his office I introduced myself as the

president of the College and told him that I understood
that he had attended Elon. He answered that he did not

attend Elon. 1 was dumbfounded. There I was in a strange

city, talking to a man who had been reported to me as a

former Elon student, and he was denying it.

My embarrassment was eased somewhat when he began
to smile and told me that "I attended Graham College

before they moved to Elon." The first classes at the new
campus were held in September 1890 — he had been a

student in Graham the previous year.

It is interesting to note that 100 years later, in Elon's

centennial year, the first installment of Mr. Franklin's be-

quest to the College was received. Additional amounts
will be sent as the estate is settled, but one century after

he left college, the first funds from his estate planning

were received. It is enough to confirm our faith in long-

range planning.

Where There Are Wills.

Alumni and friends of Elon College support

the College generously. The contributions

which are received are evidence of a deep in-

terest and a determination to see the College

continue to serve for generations to come.

Planned giving is the key to the financial future of the

institution. The proceeds of insurance policies, the pooled

income fund, annuities, trusts, and estates will provide the

funds needed to guarantee the stability and excellence of

the College.

During the 1988-89 fiscal year, the College received

$1,685,027.98 from estates. The funds came from the

estates of Walter Franklin, Margaret Holt, Katherine Jor-

dan, Verlie Smith, George Harden, Bertha Shipp, Mabel

Perrine, Carl Hall, E. M. Martin, W. L. Monroe, and

Clara McCauley.

Since June I of this year, $267,332.47 has been received

from the estates of Sarah Moize, Milton Wicker, George

Harden, Margaret Holt, and Mabel Perrine.

Estates currently in the process of being settled are

estimated to produce approximately $1.7 million.

We now have documentation of 191 wills that have

been written which include the College. We deeply ap-

preciate all who have included Elon in their wills and urge

our other alumni and friends to seriously consider pro-

viding for the College in their estate plans. Please let me
know if we can be of any assistance to you.

—Earl Danieley, director of planned giving

Ray Covington, assistant director ofplanned giving

Dr. J. Earl Danivlvv.

director of planned giving

~ 11
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'49
Wayne T. Moore prescnicd nn

organ concert m March at St.

Paul's Chapel, Columbia Univer-

sity, New York City. Dr. Moore

was guest artist for the universi-

ty's organ scries,

Max Edmond Neese is a

medical review specialist for the

U.S. Government in Atlanta, Ga.

Estclle Lynch Perry and Daniel

S. Willard were married on April

29 in Burlington, N.C. Estclle is a

receptionist at Carolina Biological

Supply Co.

Since you've graduated.,
A lot has changed at Elon. The student body has grown, new majors added, buildings

have been built, and more. Here's a quick profile of Elon 1989~who the students are, what

they're studying, and what they're wearing.

He and his wife, Nancy, returned

early this year firom Indonesia and

London. England, where he work-

ed in petroleum exploration and

production for nearly 15 years.

'65

'51

Hovev D. Scoggins w,is award-

ed the annual Blowing Rock

Citiien of the Year award for

1989 by the Blowirig Rock Rotary

Club. This award honors those

who give their time for the better-

ment of the town and

community.

Enrollment
Fieshmen ^68

Sophomores S*)!

Junior, m
Senior! 508

Special 56

Toial: 3096

GraduBii:: MBA ?>

MEd 81

Total college enrollment: 3368

-rcMin Loi, o

Top Five States Percentage Top Five Majors:

Enrollment 1. Pre-Business/Business

-18.9°o 2. Elementary Education

Virginia 20.2% 3. PsycSoloBV

Maryland 10.5% 4. Communications/Mass Comm
New Jersey 7.6% 5. Physical Education

Pennsylvania 2.2%

Top Three Denominations

Foreign Countries 3,1% 1. Catholic

2. Baptist

3. Methodist

Russell A. Phipps is a social

studies teacher for the Fairfax

Countv Schools in Arlington, Va.

'66
Rebecca Webster Graves
received her doctor of educati

degree from UNCG in May.

'67

TOP LOOK

'52
Henry "Hank" de Simonc
retired on June 15 after 35 years

of leaching school. He also coach-

ed football, baseball, basketball

and Eolf.

Sffi'LeMigf braces J iW-'

'53
1/rtURNtT TUNflLlAs-itl

Billy F. Andrews was recently

visiting professor of pediatrics at

Alabama-Louisana State Universi-

ty in Tulanc and George Wash-

ington University School of

Medicine. While there, Andrews

gave the Earl K. Long lecture at

Baton Rouge and received a ser-

vice award from the University of

Alabama Alpha Omega Alpha.

CLUB UOhO

ington in-

dustries after

35 years with the company.

'58
Thomas Benton Lewis is

retired and lives at the beach at

Whitcvillc, N.C. He has three

sons and one granddaughter.

'59

George W. Colclough is a doc-

tor on the anesthesiology faculty

at the University of Kentucky

Medical Center in Lexington and

this year received the Chairman's

Award for distinguished service to

the anesthesiology department.

John S. Little moved to Bowling

Green, Ky., to work as produc-

tion team manager for

Weyerhseuser Co.

'68

1" litFLT

LDosf sTDfJfujAshlft)

ce"0 fLiivj&

Wright LaPate Anderson is

self-employed at Fourth &. One in

Carolina Beach, N.C.

Larry Benton Garner is an ex-

ecutive vice president at One
Valley Bank in Morgantown,

W Va. He and his wife. Mary
Brannock Faust Garner "68,

have three children, a son.

Ashley. 18, and two daughters,

Whitney. 16, and Mary Wesley,

12- Mary is a part-time substitute

teacher.

Ben A. Hardie and his wife,

Karen, 108 Ashworth Dr., Trini-

ty. NC 27370, announce the birth

of their son. Trevor McClain, on

July 19. Trevor joins his brother,

Adam, Z.

'69

ED BOSWELL '90

Carlton T. (Tommy) Bedsole
is the manager of total quality

^ITH S.Tn/IV6S, \AjefiPPfO
and new business at Corning inc. -. ^.,^, r-

ALEXIS CHIPOURAS '91

Ben Steverson is the southeast

region sales manager at Life

Design Co., a seller of disposable

masks, circuits, and equipment for

respiratory and anesthesia depart-

ments in hospitals. He and his

wife, Saundra '70, have been

presidents of Heritage Academy
P.T.A. and have represented Elon

college at the last five graduation

exercises. They built a new home
in May in Fort Mill, S.C, and

have uvo children, Todd, 18 and

Sara. 15.

Frank Taylor Webster Jr. and

Martha Donald Taylor were mar-

ried on April 22 in Madison,

N.C. Frank is employed by Na-

tional Spinning in Greensboro.

'70

'60
Mike Dobson is a regional

marketing representative for

Waste Management of North

America in Chesapeake. Va.

'64
Peter J. Fisk is the manager of

Eanh Scicnccs-North America for

Conoco Inc. in Houston. Texas.

12

Since you've graduated...

A lot at Elon has changed. What would you like to know about your alma mater today?

Clip the coupon below to ask your question and mail it to:

MOE Question Column, Box 2206, Elon College, NC 27244-2010

Question:

Name: _

Address_

Class Year;

Rick Delowery is quality

manager at the Fort Atkinson,

Wis. plant of Metal Container

Corp.

Ryland Lee Farmer was

presented the award for the state's

Outstanding County Attorney for

1988 at the 8 1st Annual Con-

ference of (he North Carolina

Association of County Commis-
sioners on July 15, 1988.

Saundra Steverson and her hus-

band, Ben '69, built a new home
in May in Fort Mill, S.C, They
have two children, Todd. 18, and

II PV
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and Sara 15. Saundra is che office

manager at Crowley Communica-
tion Products.

'71
Billy F. Seate was appointed as

senior pastor of St. James United
Methodist Church of Greenville,

N,C,

Donnie Simpson is the assistant

principal and head varsity football

coach at Currituck County High
School.

'72
Charlie J. Abney is the spinn-

ing department manager at Burl-

ington Industries in Ashcville,

N.C.
Kathy Harper was promoted to

manager of documentation and
computer-based training for

NCNB's Southeast subsidiaries.

She will be responsible for pro-

viding procedures manuals and
training for all corporate-level

products and services offered in

the Southeast states.

Linda Adams Hastings is a

legal secretary for the Petree.

Stockton, and Robinson law firm

in Winston-Salem, N.C.
William Riggsbee is the assis-

tant to the special agent in charge

and is the public information

coordinator at the U.S. Drug En-

forcement Administration in the

Houston, Texas, division.

'73
Pamela Berry Aldridge and
her husband, Kenneth, 1708

Sparrow Dr., Pleasant Garden,

NC 2731J, announce the birth of

their son, Jon Michael, July 2.

Annette Mayo Shaw is a team

leader for four teachers on a very

successful dropout prevention pro-

gram in Roanoke, Va. She and
her husband, Conal '74, have

two children, Catherine, 13. and

Jonathon, 9.

Francis G. Smith and his wife.

Bonnie, returned to Chile, South

America, on August 1 after an

eight-month furlough as Southern

Baptist missionaries. Their address

is Casilla 50-D, Temuca, Chile,

S.A.

J. Dorson White Jr. was pro-

moted to vice president and city

executive for East Carolina Bank
in Greenville. N.C.

'74
Rebecca L. Bailey received a

Summa Award from Furman
University in Greenville, S.C., on
May 6. This program is designed

to honor the elementary or high

school teacher that Furman sum-
ma cum laude graduates believe

to have been the most important

and influential in their lives.

Kathleen Northrup Baine was

recently promoted to senior

marketing specialist at Digital

Equipment Corporation in

Maynard, Mass., where she has

been employed for nine years.

She and her husband, Bill, have

two daughters, Samantha, 7, and
Meredith, 3 1/2.

Charles W. Hughes was named
vice president and city executive

for First Citizens Bank in

Ahoskie. N.C.

Evelyn L. Olschner '42

Elon Alumna Was First Woman
to Lead the Band
By Susan C. Klopman

SHE'LL BE HERE TONIGHT

She was the talk of the

town, all right—beautiful

Evelyn Lilley. clad in a

genuine "miniskirt"

leading a big brass band. That was

simply unheard of in 1938.

"I was the only majorette in

North Carolina," Evelyn recalls.

After Life magazine ran an article

featuring her unique role, six young
women across the nation respond-

ed that they too were drum majors

or majorettes or band leaders. Ac-

tually no one knew exactly what to

call these trendsetting women.
Even Elon used titles ranging from

the masculine "drum major" to a

feminine coinage, "drum majoress."

"When I was in high school, 1

wanted to play the snare drums,"

Evelyn explains. "The position was

filled, so I asked the director if he'd

ever considered a girl drum major."

After a long and discouraging

pause, the director threw her a

baton and said, "Here, work with

this over the weekend."

That was the beginning of what became a famous career. When
Evelyn graduated ftom high school, three colleges competed to be

her first choice. Elon won, in large part due to the encourage-

ment of George Colclough.

"There was a football game the day I arrived at Elon," she says.

"I had to bring my own uniform, of course, and while I was put-

ting it on, I got a message that Dean Oxford would like to see me
before I reported to the football field."

Dean Oxford took one look at her majorette skirt and said, "Is

that the only uniform you have?"

"It wasn't," she said, "but I knew that she'd never approve of

my short shorts. I put them on anyway and went back to see

her."

Evelyn was right, of course. The shorts would never do. So she

was allowed to wear the first "miniskirt" at Elon College.

For two years. Evelyn wowed the crowds and won approval for

her role as well as her costume. She was very popular with the

members of the band, too. The Oct. 1, 1938, issue of the Maroon

and Gold quotes band conductor Charlie Hamrick saying he ex-

pected to have one of the "snaziest bands in the state" with

Evelyn Lilley out ftont. The article continued:

"In case you didn't notice, the band uniforms almost fit the

men Friday. Why? Well, maybe we should keep it a secret,

but our Drum Majoress is almost

human. 'Versatile Evy,' as she is affec-

tionately called by the boys, proved

she knew almost as much about the

old-fashioned art of hem-stitching as

she does about leading a band. Boy,

if she could only cook!"

Times have changed. Majorettes

ar.
' miniskirts are in. As for hem-

stitching and cooking — well, at least

we've come a long way, thanks to

spirited, nontraditionalists like Evelyn

Lilley Olschner.

Fred R. Midkiff was recently

promoted to manager of

agricultural market development

for John Deere Credit Co., a new
division of Deere £t Co. He and
his wife, Valicia, have n daughter,

Amanda. 7. and a son Ramsey, 5,

and live in Bettendorf, Iowa.

Conal Shaw and his wife.

Annette '73, live in Roanoke,
Va., with their two children,

Catherine, 13, and Jonathan, 9.

Conal is a data quality manger at

Atlantic Mutual Co.

Charles H. Spanglcr is a sales

manager for Econowats Inc. in

Wilmington, N.C.

'75
Barry Aubrey Bradberry and
Martha Lucille Foster werc.mar-

ried on August 5 in Greensboro,

N.C. Barry is the associate dean
of admissions and financial plann-

ing at Elon College.

Shawn B. Ferris and his wife,

Gail, recently greeted their

adopted daughter, Erin Whitney,

at the Baltimore International

Airport. Erin was born in Seoul,

Korea.

'76
Robin Boyles Capps and her

husband. Carl, 3%9-B Valley Cc,
Winston-Salcm, NC 27106, an-

nounce the hirth of their

daughter. Stephanie Leigh, on
June 19. They also have two
daughters, Katerine Nichole, 7,

and Lauren Paige. 4.

Charles L. Carrico and his

wife, Jane, 1602 McCuiston Dr..

Burlington, NC 27215, announce

the birth of their daughter, Laura

Hastings, on June 12.

Cathy Jenkins Francis and her

husband. Nick, 2721 Halfhitch

Trail. Raleigh. NC 27615. an-

nounce the birth of their

daughter. Sarah Eli2abeth. on July

I. They also have another

daughter, Katy, 4.

Donald A. Gizinskt and his

wife, Ruth, 1167 Meadow Oaks
Dr.. Acworth, GA 30101, an-

nounce the birth of their

daughter, Mary Beth, on June 6.

Donald is a liquidation manager

for J.C. Penney in Atlanta, Ga.

Joy Walker Hollar is the presi-

dent and owner of Lamps Ltd. in

Durham, N.C.

Fred Oliarzewski is the director

of bands at Franklin High School

in Somerset. N.J., and also serves

as musical consultant for several

competitive drum and bugle

corps. Fred, his wife, Maria, and
son, Thomas Edward, born on
September 29. 1988. live in

Piscataway. N.J.

Eve Walters Poythress is work-

ing as a library assistant at Broad-

view School in Burlington, N.C.

Thomas E. Saunders Jr.

became sergeant/investigator in

the Mebane Police Department in

July and will supervise operations

of the police department as an

assistant to the chief and assistant

chief,

Glenn Morton Spencer receiv-

ed a master of divinity degree

from Duke University on May 14.

Raymond Lee Surratt is a

minister at Ardmore United

Methodist Church in Winston-

Salem. N,C.
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Danny Tutterow and his wife,

Tcrri, IH Swan Cir., Lafayeccc,

LA 70508, announce the birth of

their son, Dax Evan, on July 11.

They also have two daughters,

Heidi. 15 1/2, and Lindsay, 3

'77
Sharon Kavanaugh
Kuchenbccker and her hus-

band. Jeff, recently moved to

Boston, Mass. Sharon is company

coordinator for Glimmerglass

Opera in Coopcrstown. N.Y., per-

forming in her spare time, and

was thrilled to play the fairy god-

mother on intcrnation.il tour of

Cinderella in 1987-88.

Michael A. Lcggett and his

wife. Pcrrv Lou Patterson Leg-

geit '77, 604 Butler Ave.. Suf-

folk, VA 23434, announce the

birch of their daughter. Katie

Elizabeth, on July 14. Mickey is

president of Nansemond Ford

Tractor Inc.

Richard Marchman was recent-

ly featured in an arriclc in The

Clayton (Ga.) Triimne about

Rabun Cablevision. Marchman is

following through with a dream

of his father's, the founder of the

company, to extend cable services

to rural parts of Rabun county. A
partner in the firm is Nancy
Marchman-Martin '83, Richard's

Donna Lynn McCreedy was

promoted to quality administrator

and relocated to Dallas, Texas, in

May after 12 years with GTE.

Tom Meletis is the chairman of

the Greek Spring Festival, the

largest ethnic f«tival in South

Carolina, held in Charleston.

Gary D. Mundy Sr. and his

wife, Margaret. 5128 Alsaka R,,

Walkertown, NC 27051. an-

nounce the binh of their

daughter, Dana Elizabeth, on July

23. They also have a son, David.

Gary works for The Rudd Group

in Winston-Salem.

'78
Pamela Harris Rasmussen is a

teacher's assistant for the Dare

County Schools in Kitty Hawk,

N.C.

Johnnie Allen Renick and her

husband, Richard '80, 1411 S.E.

Walnut Creek Rd.. Lawton, OK
73501. announce the birch of

their daughter. Turner Annette,

on June 5. Turner joins her sister,

Ricki.

sports

brochure

awards, and

elected to a three-year cerm as

chairman of NAIA District 26.

Gary has served as sports infor-

mation director of Pembroke

State University for 1 1 years.

'79

Jacqueline Perry Matlock '45

She Helped Admit Students

to Elon For 40 Years

While Elon was busy celebrating its

100th birthday last spring, Jackie

Matlock '45 quietly retired after

40 years of service to the college.

Her history tells the college's history over those

years, and it is undeniably a story of growth and

change.

Three years after her graduation, Jackie assumed

her first duties as a member of Elon's staff. She

was secretary to the field secretary, the title for the

one person in the admissions department at the

time. Jackie had the additional distinction of being

one of only three secretaries on campus—the others were in the presi-

dent's office and the business office.

Jackie quickly demonstrated her expertise at learning each name and

face she met. The status of each application was filed carefully in her

head! She greeted applicants who came to campus, handled all cor-

respondence, mailed catalogs and applications, made room assignments

for freshmen and even collected rent from the veterans in the old

Veterans Apartments—almost everything required for the matriculation of

Elon's 700 students.

At times she became the entire admissions staff when the field secretary

was away making high school or home visits. If anyone came to see the

college, she simply closed the office and conducted a campus tour.

"It was certainly a lot different from today," she recalls. "There were no

visitation days—here or in high schools—and no marketing plan. The

catalog was the only publication."

But there were Wednesday afternoon teas with President Smith's wife in

Alamance Parlor. The teas had nothing to do with student recruitment.

Their purpose was student, staff and faculty refinement! "Mrs. Smith

wanted to make sure we had ample opportunity to learn the social

graces," Jackie says.

In the early 1960s the title "field secretary" was changed to admissions

counselor and later to director of admissions. A third person was added

to the staff to help with such innovations as high school visitation days.

Jackie often went herself, assuming additional duties as a recruiter.

Admissions became particularly exciting during Dean Bright's tenure in

the 1970s, she says. The office expanded to meet the needs of a larger

recruitment area, which was beginning to stretch from Maryland to

Florida. Computers were incorporated into the office and a marketing

plan was developed. As the office became more complex, so did Jackie's

responsibilities. She was named assistant to the director and finally assis-

tant director, the position she held at retirement.

During those 40 years, Jackie Madock worked with 13 different admis-

sions officers, three presidents and thousands of students. The office mov-

ed five times in Alamance Building before finally locating in Powell.

"I always wanted to see Elon prosper," she says, "and I felt like I grew

with the changes. The nice part about Elon's growth is that it was

gradual. We were always able to absorb it and still give individual

attention.

"If someone told me when I started working that I would be at Elon for

40 years, I would have said they were out of their mind! I only planned to

work a couple of years, but then one thing led to another and I stayed. I

always enjoyed my work."

Jackie and her husband, Gary '51. are at home at 2178 Canterbury Dr.

in Burlington.

Dennis Perry Lawson and

Cachy Lynne Slace were married

on June 17 in King, N.C. Dennis

is the assistant principal at North

Surry High School in Pilot

Mounrain.

Joey Daniels Mills 11 is che

head football coach/P.E, teacher

at North Stanley High School in

New London, N.C.

William P. Newman was

recently promoted to city ex-

ecutive for Wachovia Bank in

Eden, N.C.
Katherine Pappas-Smith is

employed as a marketing represen-

tative by the Institute of Profes-

sional Development at Averetc

College. She and her husband,

Mike, have one daughter,

Christen Talina. 2, and they live

at 350 Westhampcon Ave., Dan-

ville, VA 24541.

Nancy A, Warren is an elemen-

tary education teacher for the

Charles County schools in

LaPiaca, Md.
Carol Dean Woodlief and Lyn-

wood Sessums Bryan III were

married on July 29 in Oxford,

N.C. Carol is employed as a

kindergarten teacher by che Gran-

ville County schools.

Bernard Wall Apple and Rita

Lane Riggsbee were married on

14

August 11 in Burlington, N.C.

Bernard is a sales representative

for Cablevision of Alamance
County.

Lee Berryman was promoted to

vice president of U.S. Operations

for Performance Inc.. an

automotive consulting firm. He
and his wife, Kati. also operate a

sports-related mail order business

from their home in Annandale,

Va. They recently purchased a

second home in Venice, Fla.

Kerrii Machelle Brown and

Douglas Taff Anderson were mar-

ried on August 26 in Columbus,

Ohio. Kcrrii is the vice president

and chief financial officer wirh

M/1 Schottenstein Homes Inc. in

Columbus.

David C. Gemi is employed as

sales manager for Hardware

Specialty of Long Island City,

N.Y. He and his wife, Mary, have

a daughter, Carolyn Lee, born

December 2«, I'^eS.

John Craig Hendrix and Karen

Lynn Larson were married on

April 29 in Greensboro, N.C.

John is employed by The
Southern Group.

Glen Keaton is a regional sales

representative at Liberty Hard-

ware Manufacturing Corp. He
and his wife, Susan, live in High

Point with their sons. Taylor, 6,

and Drew, 2.

'80
Melissa Goodwin Anderson is

a sales supervisor for Belk stores

in Charlotte. N.C.

Jane McRae Cooper and David

Winston Colson were married on

August 5 in Charlotte, N.C. Jane

is a senior l/S training specialist

at Duke Power Co.

Merrick L. Counsell and his

wife, Rebecca, RR#1, Box 310,

East Dorset, VT 05253, announce

the birth of their son, Travis Lee,

on June 2. Merrick is employed at

Briggs-Fowler Insurance Agency in

Manchester, Vt,

Allen J. Faircloth Jr. is

employed as director of operations

with ARA Campus Dining Ser-

vices at Emory University.

Wesley Lloyd Flake received

his doctor of education degree

from UNCG in May.

William "Chip" Hamrick is a

financial advisor for Hamrick

Financial in Longwood, Fl., where

he and his wife. Lisa Garriques

Hamrick '80, live. Lisa is a

homemaker.

Tina Morgensen and Jeff Gob-

ble were married on July 22 in

Lexington, N.C. They live ac 13

Black Rd, in Lexington.

Richard J. Renick and his wife,

Johnnie '78. 1411 S.E. Walnut

Creek Rd.. Lawcon, OK 73501,

announce che birth of their

daughter. Turner Annette, on

June 5. Turner joins her sister,

Ricki. Richard was transfered in

January to the Lawton,

Oklahoma, Goodyear plant and is

attending Oklahoma State

University working on his

master's degree in business

administration.

Robert G. Ruffin Jr. and his

wife, Kathy '81, 3650 Kirklees

Rd., Winston-Salem, NC 27104,

announce the birth of cheir

daughter, Dabney Elizabeth, on

March 27. They also have a son,

Robert 111, 4. Bob {"T-Bone") is

an area manager for Lever

Brothers Co.

Larry Thomas Sondhaus is an

assistant professor of history at

the University of Indianapolis, Id.
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Terri Swain is an assistant con-

troller in the transmission division

of Northern Telecom Inc. in

Atlanta, Ga., where she has lived

for four years.

Janice Johnson Sykes and her

husband, Steve, 500 Turnpike

Rd., Laurinburg, NC 28352, an-

nounce the birth of their son,

Matchew Stephen, on June 8.

They also have a daughter,

Christen, 4 1/2.

Thomas Alphonio Wells and
Orea Jones were married on June

24 in Hillsborough, N.C. Thomas
is employed with Sears.

J, King White was promoted on
July 27 to account services super-

visor, managing the customer ser-

vice and marketing departments,

at Cellular One of the Triangle in

Raleigh. N.C.

Bill Paolantonio '47

'81

Norman Dennis Adams and
Marv Alice Long were married on
July 22 in Winston-Salem, N.C.
Norman is a teacher in the Davie

County school system in

Mocksville.

David G. Allison and his wife,

Julia, 3600 Saxon Way, Marietta,

GA 30062, announce the birth of

their son, John Travis, on June 1.

David was named National

Salesman of the Year for Insta-

Foam Products Inc. at the na-

tional sales meeting on June 3 in

Chicago.

Vicki Lyn Blankenship is the

manager of Variety Wholesale

Super 10 in Roanoke, Va.

Janet Combs Cameron and her

husband, Kenneth, 4029 Carson

Dr., Sanford, NC 27330. an-

nounce the birth of their

daughter. Kenleigh Danielle, on
June 5. They also have a

daughter, Whitney Blaire. 3. Janet

is a sixth-grade teacher in the Lee

County school system.

David Kemp Christianson is

in financial services sales at Mony
Financial Services in Norfolk, Va.

Nancy Lottman Cohen and

her husband, Sandy. 816 Bishop-

sgate Ln., Virginia Beach, Va.

23452, announce the birth of

their daughter, Rachel Allison, on
September 14. They also have

two sons, Jonathon, 3 1/2, and

Spencer, L
Howell Mark Forlines is the

account executive at Sandler

Foods in Richmond, Va.

Margaret Guy Harwell and her

husband, Ed, live in Jacksonville,

Fia., and have a son, Daniel Guy,
born on September 6, 1988.

James Michael Kesler and

Amy Hunsucker Rankin were

married on June 24 in Ellerbe,

N.C. James is a teacher and
coach in the Richmond County
school system.

Barry Leon May worked as the

tennis director at Smuggler's

Notch Ski &. Tennis Resort neat

Burlington, Vt., last summer after

returning from West Germany
where he was employed by Vic

Braden Tennis College. He is

prcsendy employed as the head

tennis pro for T'ween Waters Inn

on Captiva Island, Fla.

Lisa Guyion Melton and her

husband, Philip '82, 3103

Peebles Dr.. Greensboro. NC
27403, announce the birth of

their son, Lucas Anthony, on
April 2L

Football Honors Have Come
His Way for More Than 50 Years

Coach Bill Paolantonio has sat through

more football awards ceremonies than

he cares to remember, but one he at-

tended last July is indelibly etched in

his memory forever. The spotlight was on him as

he was inducted into the Pennsylvania Football

Coaches Hall of Fame. Now a plaque honoring

him has been placed on the "Wall of Fame" in

Penn State's new sports complex in University

Park, Pa. Paolantonio holds the distinction of be-

ing the coach with the most wins in the history of

Connestoga High School in Berwin. Pa.

"I was really shocked at the news 1 had been selected," he

said. "To be one of 10 men honored at a dinner with about

1,100 people was quite an honor. I was very happy."

Paolantonio, who won All-Conference honors twice on Elon's team, was
named head coach at Connestoga in 1955. For the next 17 years, he won
or shared eight league championships while compiling a 147-34-7 record.

From 1955-61 he won six titles while tallying an awesome 58-7-4 record, in-

cluding Connestoga 's only unbeaten season at 9-0-1 in I960. In 1972, his

last year as coach. Paolantonio chalked up an 8-1-1 record and a Central

(Pa.) League championship.

Being the best is nothing new for this veteran footballer. Paolantonio was
one of Elon's top guards under Coach Horace Hendrickson in the pre-war

years from 1938 until the early '40s. He was ruled ineligible his senior year

when an unfortunate delay by his local draft board caused him to be late

registering for the fall term. Then in 1942 he was drafted and could not

complete his college degree until 1947. That same year he returned to his

native Pennsylvania to begin his teaching and coaching career.

In September Paolantonio officially retired as assistant athletic director

and teacher at Connestoga High. He leaves a record that will take at least

two decades to top, and maybe it will stand for many more years than that.

Bill and Agnes Paolantonio are at home at 140 Sutton Rd., Ardmore, PA
19003.

David Lee Osborne received his

Ph.D. in physiology from East

Carolina University graduate

school in May.

Brad Price and his wife, Susan
Moran Price '81, 358 Ichabod

Cir.. Concord. NC 28025, an-

nounce the birth of their son,

Blake Moran, on June 13. They
also have another son, Joshua, 3.

Leon Proffitt was awarded the

1989 Outstanding History

Teacher of the Year award by the

Princess Anne Chapter of the

Daughters of the American

Revolution. Leon is also the head

baseball and assistant football

coach at Kellani High School in

Virginia Beach, Va. He and his

wife, Gail, recently moved into a

new home at 1301 Croaton Ct.,

Chesapeake, VA 23320.

Valerie Clark Routh and her

husband, Tony, 1711 W.
Meadowview Greensboro, NC
27403, announce the birth of

their daughter, Ashlea Marie, on

June 3.

Kathy Gilliam Ruffin and her

husband, Bob '80. 3650 Kirklees

Rd., Winston-Salem, NC 27104,

announce the birth of their

daughter, Dabney Elizabeth, on

March 27. They also have a son.

Robert 111, 4. Kathy is an account

manager at Carolina Freight Car-

tiers Corp.

'82
Sharon Douglas Austin and

her husband, Phil, 507 W. Cor-

nwall Rd-, Gary, NC 27511, an-

nounce the birth of their son,

Jordan Groff, on May 18. They
also have a daughter, Cameron, 3

1/2. Sharon returned to wotk in

August as a part-time pediatric

radiologist at Duke University

Medical Center.

Ricky L. Bailey accepted a new
position as comptroller at the

Piedmont Triad International Air-

port Authority in Greensboro,

N.C.

Woody Baker and his wife.

Beverly, 1001 Autumn Crest Ct.,

Stone Mountain, GA 30083, an-

nounce the birth of their

daughter, Carolina "Carrie"

Elizabeth, on June 12. Woody is

zone manager for Portraits In-

dustries Corp., a subsidiary of

KinderCare Inc.

Bradley Keith Garrett is a

hardware/software computer

analyst for the Glidden Co. in

Research Triangle Park, N.C.

Mitchell A. Goldberg and his

wife, Debra, Rt. 1. Box 242-A,

Shipman, VA 22971, announce

the birth of their daughter,

Jessica, on April 15.

Cherie Anne Hawkins and

Joseph John Jakubowski were

married on June 3 in Durham,
N.C. Cherie is employed as a pa-

tient relations representative at

Duke University Medical Center,

John Hitch and his wife,

Virginia, live at 1609 Quail Point

Rd., Virginia Beach, VA 23454.

They have a son, J. Clarke, born

on November 5, 1988. John is a

marketing consultant for Sam
Segar &. Associates Commercial

Realtor.

Thomas Llewellyn Mapp and

Stephanie Leigh Scarrette were

married on May 20 in Statesville,

N.C- Tom is employed as

manager of operations at the

Heilig-Meyers Company in Mount
Airy.

Philip S. Meltou and his wife,

Lisa '81, 3103 Peebles Dr..

Greensboro, NC 27403, announce

the birth of their son, Lucas An-
thony, on April 21.

William Timothy Miles and
Natalie Ellen Beti were married

on June 3 in Graham, N.C.
Timothy is vice president of

Haywood Simpson Insurance

Agency Inc. in Burlington.

Darryl Lewis Minges and
Charlcne Patricia Gray were mar-

ried on Sfptembet 17, 1988, in

Charlotte, N.C.

Beth Little Newton and her

husband, Dennis, 2141 Herron
Rd., Burlington. NC 27215, an-

nounce the birth of their

daughter, Leahanna Elizabeth, on
August 11. Leahanna joins her

sister, Lynncsaye Raye, 5 1/2,

and brother, Justin Cole, 3 1/2.

Beth owns and operates a day

cate centet.

David W. Payne and his wife,

Terri, 3941 Bitrlc Rd., Gibson-
ville, NC 27249, announce the

birth of their son, Drew Parker,

on August 16.

Becky LeBarron Piper and her

husband, Lynn '82, 3035 Hayes

St.. Hollywood, FL 33021, an-

nounce the birth of their son,

Matthew Ryan, on May 3. They
also have a daughter, Kimberly

Elaine, 2.

Theresa Arnetta Richmond
and Alonzo Lincoln Harvey Jr.

were married on June 17 in Burl-

ington, N.C. Theresa is a

graduate student in counselor

education at N.C. A&T State

University in Greensboro.

Anne Salecby has a new job as

a portfolio analyst in the risk

management department at GE
Mortgage Insurance in Raleigh,

N.C.

Keith B, Thomas was elected

banking officer at Wachovia Bank
and Trust in Burlington.

William C. White and Lisa

Dawn Haley were married on
April 28 in Yanceyville, N.C. Bill

works for Copland Inc. as a

supervisor.

Tony. Wesley Wilson and
Louise Marie Biedny were married

on September 17. J988, in Clem-

mons. N.C.

'83
Lisa Newbold Bowling and her

husband, Jeff '85, recently open-

ed a Subway Sandwich and

Salads franchise in Battleground

Plaza Shopping Centet.

Greensboro, N.C. Lisa is a super-

visor in financial operations with

AT&tT Technologies.

Lisa Ann Brown is a United

Methodist minister at Lemon
Springs United Methodise Church
in Lemon Springs, N.C.

Laura Wilson Byers is floral

manager/designer for Harris

Teeter Supermarkets in Raleigh,

N.C.

David A. Gandy and Christine

Brugnolotti were married on
August 19 in Apex, N.C. David

is a captain in the U.S. Marine

Corps stationed in Camp
Lejeune.

Gayle Winston Glass and her

husband, John, Rt. 5, Box 122,

Oxford, NC 27565, announce the

birth of their daughter, Lauren

Gayle, on July 1. They also have

another daughter, Jennifer, 3.

John Edward Keistler and

Mary Cathetine Parker were mar-

ried on July 22 in Charlotte,

N.C. John is employed by Duke

Power Co. as a graphics operator.
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Barbara Sue Kernodle and

John Kevin Smith were married

on June 11 in Burlinton, N.C.

Barbara is employed as a reim-

bursement accountant at

Alamance Health Services.

BUIy H. Miller lives in

Washington, D.C., and is

teaching at the Bullis Prep School

in Potomac, Md., where he was

recently named 1989 Teacher of

the Year.

Beverly Frances Miniter is a

budget analyst for the U.S. Navy

at the Pentagon in Washington,

D.C.

Emmett Fulcher Montgomery
received his doctor of medicine

degree in May from East Carolina

University School of Medicine.

Mark E. Moore graduated on

May 26 from Southern College of

Optometrv in Memphis, Tcnn.

His home address is 1 1 Eugene

Dr.. Sutherland. VA 2.W85. His

phone number is (80'f) 861-335}.

Bryan Kietb Page and Sheila

Renee Tolley were married on

August 5 m Rockwell, N.C
Bryan and bis father operate

Oraham Mear Processing Plant in

Graham, N.C.

Aaron "Ron" Price and his

wife, Kelli, 1262 Shallow Ford

Church Rd.. Elon College, NC
Z7244, announce the birth of

rbeir son, Aaron Loftin, on
February I.

Michael Sboffner and Vickie

DeZearn were married on ^une 3

in Burlington, N.C. Michael is

employed as a sales associate with

Jerry L. Combs Insurance in

Burlington

Caryl Lynne Smith and Darryl

Gene Van Fleet were married on
June 30 in Burlington. Caryl is

employed as an education

specialist at Alamance
Developmental Center

Jack C. Staley Jr. and Connie
L. Baker were married on April

29 ,n Elizabeth City. N.C. Jack is

a wildlife officer for Perquimans

County with the N.C. Wildlife

Resources Commission.

Robert David Tenhet is an
operations officer for the U.S. Ar-

my in Fort Bragg, N.C.

Benjamin James Terrell and
Tammy Carol Duffer were mar-

ried on June 2-1 in Burlington.

Benjamin is employed by Wmn-
Dixie in Clen Raven.

Susan Cappel '94

Robert Kirschbaum '94

'84

John Bangley and his wife,

Katby '86, Christchurch School,

Christchurch. VA 23031. an-

nounce the birth of their

daughter, Sarah Jane, on July 6.

Ronald Lee Booker is a senior

claims representative at State

Farm Ins. in Greensboro, N.C
Kathy "KC" Collier Brit-

tingham and her husband, Joe, 3

Martell Rd.. Newark, DE 19713.

announce the birth of their

daughter. Julie Nicole, on May
21. Julie has a sister, Kelly Anne,
2.

Karen Jacqueline Coggin and
Philip Clyde Joyce were married

June 17 in Greensboro, N.C.
Karen is employed by Sheldon
Co.

Ellen Ceesey Dean and her
husband, Bruce, 75 Travis Ct.,

Gaithersburg, MD 20S79, an-

nounce the birth of their

daughter, Abigail Mack, on May
31. Abigail joins her sister, Mary
Kathryn. 16 months. Ellen is a

loan officer at Chase Manhattan
in Rockville
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Family Ties or Fate?

Elon Reunites Old Friends

Judy
Kirschbaum's intuition was right. She thought she should

recognize someone out of 100 families from northern Virginia pack-

ed in Alumni Gym for Freshmen Convocation. Even with this

premonition, she was not prepared for the wonderful reunion

which followed.

"I thought I saw our old friend Herb Cappel across the gym," Judy says.

"Sure enough, it was. We hadn't seen Herb and Nancy in nine years, and

here we were bringing our children to the same college. It seemed like such

a coincidence."

Coincidence? Or was it in the stars? You see, the Kirschbaums and the

Cappels met 19 years ago in childbirth education classes before the birth of

their children, Susan Cappel and Robert Kirschbaum. Now Susan and Rob
are members of Elon's Class of 1994. They don't remember each other, but

their parents are delighted to be reunited.

"After our children were born, the class had a reunion with all the

parents and new babies," Nancy Cappel explained. "Judy and I worked

together weekly for the next 10 years as volunteers in the childbirth classes.

We became very good friends. Our families would get together occasionally,

too. but when the children became teenagers, we got so busy we lost

touch."

"We shared the same interests and values for so many years." Judy said.

"It is nice to discover that our children chose the same college."

Susan Cappel and her family learned about Elon through church friends

Carolyn DiBella and Brad Fenner, who are students here. On a college

search trip through North Carolina, the Cappels stopped at Elon to visit

their friends, not to have an admissions interview,

"I knew right away
that Elon was the

school I wanted to at-

tend," Susan said.

"I learned about

Elon from my high

school guidance

counselor." Rob said.

He also knew someone
enrolled at Elon,

By whatever chan-

nels or subtle hand of

fate, two families have

rekindled a friendship

that may reach into

another generation as

Susan and Rob share

an alma mater.

Talk about fate—Despite our best efforts, Susan (L) and Rob
still have not met! They could not find one time for the two
of them to meet for a photograph.

Donald R. Dyer Jr. was com-
missioned as an ensign in the

U.S. Coast Guard on July I. He
and bis wife, Mane-Elaine,

repotted to Naval Air Station,

Pensacola, Fla., where Donald
entered naval flight training as a

Coast Guard aviator.

Candy Lockwood Farrell was

promoted to an accounting tech

III at UNC General Administra-

tion in Chapel Hill. N.C.
Daniel L. Futrell and his wife.

Nancy, 6209 DeForest Ct.. Pfaff-

town, NC 27040, announce the

birth of their son, Nathan Daniel,

on June 2.

Peter Gordon is an account
representative for Select Audio
Visual, selling professional video

equipment to broadcast com-
panies in the New York City
metto area.

Karen Harris is general account-

ing supervisor at Freudenberg

Spunweb Co.. a local affiliate of
an international West German
companv in Eno Industrial Park.

Durham, N.C.

Steve Hedrick and his wife,

Teresa Anderson Hedrick '84,

live in Collinsville, Va. Steve is

the band director at Bassert High
School in Collinsville, and Teresa

is a computer operator/consumer

consultant at Retail Merchants
Associaton in Martinsville, Va.

Steven C. Hunt and his wife.

Stephanie '85, live in

Wilkesboro, N.C. Steven's family

business. Market Basket Food
Stores, recently opened their

ninth store.

Mark Windsor Kemp and his

wife. Hope '86. 102 fD.

Wcatberstone Dr.. Chapel Hill.

NC 27514. announce the birth of

their son. David Windsor, on July

10. They also have a daughter,

Rebekkah Jov, 3 1/2. Mark is a

third-year dental student at the

UNC-CH Dental School.

Cheryl Lynne Pate and Jeff

Alan Meier were married on May
27 in Raleigh. N.C. Cheryl is

branch manager at Household
Finance.

Donna M. Phillips is the pen-

sion administrator at the McGee
Financial Group of Winston-

Salem, N.C.
Julie Craig Preston is an ad-

ministrative assistant at UNC in

Chapel Hill, N.C.

Allison Pugb is an employee
benefits representative for Lincoln

National in Charlotte, N.C.
Art W. Raine and his wife,

Diane Holcomb Raine '84.

421 Valleywood Dr.. Salisbury.

MD 21801, announce the birth of

their daughter, Josephine Morgan,

on April IS.

Gary Ray Shuffler and Rita

Joyce Dickens were married on

June 10 in Valdese, N.C. Gary is

employed with Hickory Chair

Compan y.

John David Tate and Alicia

Mary Salemme were married on
May 20 in Launnburg. N.C. John

is employed by the Rockingham
County Council on Aging.

Anne Wyatr Tbombill and her

husband. Vinston '86. 5316 W.

Grace St.. Richmond, VA 23226.

announce the birth of their son,

Patrick Dillard, on April 22.

Trey Walton was recently hired

as the technical manager with

MicroAge Computers in

Greensville, N.C. where he and
bis wife. Donna '85, live-

Jonathon W. Willard is

manager of the Roses's Store Inc.

at South Gate Mall in Farmville,

'85
Pamela June Blanton and
James Stephen Mayfield were

married on June 24 in

Greensboro, N.C. Pam is

employed as marketing director at

Security Federal Savings and
Loan.

Jean Margaret Blom received

her MD from the UNC-CH
Medical School in December
1988. She was crowned Miss

Omaha '89 and was third runner-

up at the Miss Nebraska pageant,

performing a jazz dance in the

talent category and achieving

overall top honors in the inter-

view and swimsuir competitions.

She was honored at the Miss

America pageant by receiving the

Dr. David B. Allman National

Scholarship for medical

achievement.

Jeff E. Bowling and /iis wife,

Lisa '83, recently opened a Sub-

way Sandwich and Salads fran-

chise in Battlegound Plaza Shopp-

ing Center In Greensboro. N.C.
Melinda Lee Brown is working

as a fitness instructor at Fort

Sanders West Health and Fitness

Center in Knoxville, Tenn., and
is 3 substitute teacher for the

Knox County School System.

Eric R. Cuthbert and Cory
Anne Trifiro were married on
August 13 /n Washington. D.C.
They live in Ashburn, Va.

Claytor Graham Coleman III

and Laura Binferd Glass '88

were married on October 15,

1988. Clay is director of sales and
marketing at Computer Land in

Lynchburg, Va.

hzy Hernandez is the soccer

coach at Broughton High School

in Broughton. N.C.
Lori M. Horton recently return-

ed from 2'/2 years in Sydney.

Australia. While there she was a

computer programmer for a con-

sulting firm and traveled

rbroughout Australia and New
Zealand. Since returning, she has

joined CLARITAS Corp., a

target market company, as a

technical support representative

located in Old Town Alexandria.

Her new address is 7823 Butter-

field Ln., Annandale. VA 22003.

Stephanie Murawsbi Hunt is a

flight attendant with USAir based

in Greensboro. She and her bus-

band, Steven '84, live in

Wilkesboro, N.C.
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Karen Jones recencly bought her

first home at 819 Clearwater Dr.,

Sanford. NC 27330. Karen is

employed with the City of San-

ford as a planner in the planning

and community development
department.

Cynthia Matkins began a job

with Reid/Land Productions, a

TV production company in

Nashville which produces pro-

grams currently seen on The
Nashville Network. She has com-
pleted three years of study at

Middle Tennessee State

University.

Nancy Jane Mela is a

cytotechnologist for H. Lee Mof-
fitt Cancer Center and Research

Institute in Tampa, Fla.

Melanie Artley Porterfield

graduated from N.C. State with

an M.S. degree in analytical

chemistry and is employed as a

chemist in the Cellulose Esters

Division at Tennessee Eastman
Company in Kingsport, Tenn.
Melanie Artley Porterfield

graduated from N.C. State with

an M.S. degree in analytical

chemistry and is employed as a

chemist in the Cellulose Esters

Division at Tennessee Eastman
Company m Kingsport. Tenn.
Van Worth Shaw Jr. and

Taina Darlene Moody were mar-

ried on July 29 in Asheboro,

N.C. Van is employed with the

N.C. Department of Justice in

Concord.

Mary Elizabeth Kelly Swim
and her husband, Keith '86, live

in Greensboro, N.C, where Mary
IS employed as an import/export

manager for BOM Diamond
Tools, an Italian subsidiary

company.

Laura Elizabeth Temple and
Phillip Wayne Sizemore were mar-

ried on July 22 in King, N.C.
Laura is a teacher in the Stokes

County school system.

Donna Graves Walton and her

husband, Trey '84, live in

Greenville, N.C. Donna recently

received an award of excellence

for her work with excipient drugs

at Burroughs Wellcome Phar-

maceutical Co.

Sherri Lynn Ward and

Christopher Dominic Janelle
'87, were married on July 22 in

Gloucester, Va. Sherri and Chris

are living in Richmond, Va. They
both were previously employed by
Elon College in the office of

admissions.

Jack O. White

'86
Kathy Harms Bangley and her

husband, John '84. Christchurch

School, Christchurch, VA 23031,

announce the birth of their

daughter. Sarah Jane, on July 6.

Donald W. Bickley and Pamela

Love Collins were married on
August 26. Donnie is co-owner of

Fashion Furniture Galleries Inc.

in Charlottesville, Va.

Jeff Daniel and his wife, Susan
'87, celebrated their second an-

niversary on September 12. Jeff is

working for JVC of America as a

product specialist, based in

Burlington.

EUery Troy Givens and Angela

Fellta Richardson were married

on July 8 in Greensboro. N.C.

Ellery is employed by the

Guilford County Register of

Deeds.

White to Work His Musical
Magic for Wytheville, Va., Band
By Valerie Norton '91

Elon students aren't the only musicians who have fond memories
of marching in Jack White's band. Residents of Wytheville, Va.,

have been doing a lot of reminiscing lately since the announce-
ment was made that Dr. Jack White will be returning to the

area to join the music faculty at Wytheville Community College.

More than 30 years ago when White first came to Wytheville, George
Wythe High School had a 25-member band. Four years later there were 240
band students and a 100-piece marching band. Under the direction of

White, the band received national awards and recognition, including an in-

vitation to march in Eisenhower's Inaugural Parade.

White's legacy at Elon is equally as memorable. During his first semester
here, Eion's band grew from eight to 48 members. Next he organized the

jazz band, the Emanons. White and the Emanons became the musical am-
bassadors for the college, traveling to Europe to play for the Grand Ball of

Luxembourg in 1970 and 1975,

for several USO shows, in

London, and stateside at

Disneyworld for 15 years. In

all, the Emanons made 23

tours.

After retiring from Elon in

1986, White toured as the

one-man show "Dr. J." Now
he is settling down again. He
will work his magic to create

a Wythe-

ville Community Band. "This

is going to be a real communi-
ty band," White said. "We're

going to have fun and play

good."

Last August White and his

wife, Jo Ann, moved back to

Wytheville. According to

White, he is ready to return

to teaching, and Wytheville

Community College has given

him the opportunity to be in

the classroom again.

Norman Bridgers Grantham
and Laura Jeanette Stanfield were

married on May 6 in Smiihfield.

N.C. Norman is the owner and
operator of Grantham's Electrical

Service in Smithfield.

Joel Greg Harrison and Gina
Rene Barber were married on July

29 in Elon College. Joe! is a

supervisor at United Transporta-

tion Services Inc. in Winston-

Salem, N.C.

Daniel Leigh Hart and Beverly

Ann Gordon '86 were married in

Greensboro, N.C.

Russell Lee Hines jr. and

Debra Allene Swing were married

on June 24 in Columbia, S.C.

Russell is an accounts manager at

Bristol Myers Inc. in Columbia.
John D. Horslev and Julie G.
Healander '88 were married on

June 3. John is employed by

Wachovia Bank and Trust Co. in

Greensboro, N.C. He and Julie

live in Elon College.

Julie Spry Kellan is working as

a patient care coordinator in the

adolescent/children's unit at the

Tidewater Psychiatric Institute in

Norfolk, Va.

Hope Newman Kemp and her

husband. Mark '84, 102 #D,
Wearherstone Dr.. Chapel Hill.

NC 27514, announce the birth of

their son, David Windsor, on July

10. They also have a daughter,

Rebekkah Joy, 3 1/2.

Timothy P. Malone was pro-

moted to senior account executive

at Dunn &». Bradsireet after winn-

ing top district account executive

for 1988 and has been transferred

to Dallas, Texas. He and his wife,

April, have one daughter, Caitlin,

2.

Robert Manners is the aquatic

director at the Alamance County
YMCA and is working on his

M.A. degree in history at

UNCG.
Bob Moser was recently named
as one of eight nationwide reci-

pients of L.G. Balfour Fellowships

for the 1989-90 academic year.

The fellowships, awarded by the

National Interfraternity Founda-

tion, are given to outstanding

gradute students who are active

in fraternities and sororities.

Kimberly Ann Self and Joseph

H. Lescure were married on May
13 in Roanoke, Va, Kim is

employed by Carter Machinery as

a claims writer.

Beverly Gail Swain and Stanley

Lamar Martin Jr. were married on
May 27 in Burlington, N.C.

Beverly is employed with North

Central Farm Credit Service in

Greensboro.

Keith Edward Swim and his

wife, Mary '85, live in

Greensboro, N.C, where he is

employed as a sales representative

by Piedmont Fastncrs.

Vinston L. Thornhill and his

wife, Anne '84, 5216 W. Grace

St., Richmond, VA 23226, an-

nounce the birth of their son,

Patrick Dillard. on April 22.

Cameron Lee Vest is a sales

engineer for Salem Diversified In-

dustries in Salem. Va.

Lisa Lofton Waters and her

husband, Armon '89. are living

in Laurel Hill, N.C. Their address

is P.O. Box 685, Laurel Hill, NC
28351.

Patricia G. White moved to In-

dianapolis, Ind.. and is employed
by American Express, Information
Services, Telcscrviccs Division,

She Is a personnel coordinator at

a center with 900 employees. Her
new address and phone number
are 2611 Greyfriar Ct., Apt. 2B,

Indianapolis, IN 46220, (317)

253-4229.

'87

^
Eric P.

Arvidson
was promoted

to banking

officer at First

Citi:cns Bank
in Chapel

Hill. N.C,

John Batts

is a graduate

student in

psychology at

the University of Florida in

Gainesville.

Henry M. Booke Jr. is a sales

associate with Century 2I-Coastal

Carolina Properties in Myrtle

Beach, S.C. specializing in

residential and investment

properties.

Benjamin M. Boylcs completed

the officer basic course in military

intelligence in August. He and his

wife, Gail '87, are stationed in

Ft- Stewart, Ga.

Scott Bushman recently started

a new job with the FCC in

Washington, D.C.

John Matthew Davis and

Cheryl Ann Wilkinson '88

were married on May 20 in

Mebane, NC. John is manager of

the Carriage House Antiques in

Roanoke, Va.

John J. Edwards was promoted

ro chief news photographer at

WWAY-TV 3 (CBS) in Wilm-

ington, N.C. His home phone
number is (919) 799-7510. (We ap-

pologiie to John for listing the

wrong station call letters in the

magazine's last issue.)

Luanne Miller Ester and

Jonathan Edward Ozmint were

married on July 9 in Burlington.

N.C. Luanne is operations

manager at Teieco USA in

Burlington,

Ken Ference is working as a

management analyst for the

Department of Defense in

Washington. D.C. and recently

received an award for outstanding

performance. Ken's new address is

2ll6Greenwatch Way #301,

Reston, VA 22091.

Amy Sue Ferguson and John

Howard Gammon were married

on May 20 in Reidsville, N.C
Amy is a financial analyst with

Roche Biomedical Laboratores in

Burlington.

John B. Floumory Jr. was pro-

moted from admissions counselor

to assistant director of admissions

at Elon College,

Edward (Ted) Casper Fox III

and Sandra Jo Showerman '87

were married on July 1 in

working for the Greensboro

Public School System at Irving
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Park Elementary, She and her

husband, Robcn, cclcbraied rhcir

second anniversary on September

27. Susan has a new 1989 car and

a cat.

Susan Elizabeth Gardiner and

Dr. John Edward Iscman were

married on July 1 in Chapel Hill.

N.C. Susan is employed with the

Cole Travel Agency in Chapel

Hill.

Greg Harris is a rookie pitcher

with the San Diego Padres

baseball team in San Diego, Calif.

Steven D. Hess recently moved
from Columbus. Ohio, to

Washington, D.C. He is working

for Washington Realty Group, a

commercial real estate firm

spccialiiing in leasing. His work

number is (202) 223-6900 and his

home number is (703) 524-2521,

Steven Michael Jackson is in

retail management at Athletic At-

tic in Durham, N.C.

Christopher Dominic Jancllc

and Shcrri Lynn Ward '85

were married on July 22 in

Gloucester. Va. Chris is attending

the T.C. Williams School of Law,

University of Richmond. He and

Sherri were previously employed

by Elon College in the office of

admissions.

Peter A. Koort and Wendy J.

Davis '87 were married on June

17 in Hampton. Va. Pete has

been employed as a commercial

real estate appraiser for two years

and is attending law school at the

University of Richmond. Wendy
IS employed by Barton & Co, as

a market research analyst. Their

new address is 8702 Queensmerc
PI., #3, Richamond. VA 23229.

Wanda G. McGuire and
Wayne Talbert were married on
June 17 in Haw Rivet. N.C. Wan-
da IS a third-year law student at

UNC-CH.
Karen T. Miner and Robert

Billings were married on August
19 in Raleigh. N.C. Karen works

in customer service at AGC.
Grice Elliott Murray and
Melissa Dawn Swaitn '88 were

married on June 3 in Winston-

Salem, N.C. Grice is a terminal

supervisor at Wilson Trucking

Co.

Jill Smith Pope received her

master's degree at UNC-CH in

May and is working at Duke
Power Co. as a radiation protec-

tion scientist in Lincolnton. N.C.
John Howard Rhoades and

Jody Michelle Mock were married

on May 13 in Burlington, N.C.
John is a merchandising represen-

tative at Kingsdown Inc. in

Mebane.

Robert Kevin Schoonover and
Andrea Paige Sharpe were mar-

ried on June 17 in Rockingham.
N.C. Robert is a physical educa-

tion teacher at Seagrove and
Farmer Schcxils.

Susan Wall Simpson and Keith

Bryan DuBois were married on
April I in Burlington. N.C. They
now live in Virginia Beach. Va.
Melony M. Sneed is attending

N.C. State University's graduate

school pursuing an MA degree in

liberal studies, concentrating on
organiiational studies. She also

continues to work in accounting

at the NCSU College of

Veterinary Medicine.

Catherine Grace Stockard and
Marshall Wilson Anderson III

'89 were matried on July 29 in

Graham. N.C. Catherine is a

teacher in the Alamance County

18 "

school system,

LeeAnn Strittmatter is an ac-

count executive for WTRG-FM
Radio (100.7) in Raleigh. N.C.
Valerie Denise Tuck and

Ernest John Cavincss were mar-

ried on May 27 in Mebane, N.C.

Valeric is assistant manager ar

Mayberry in Cum-Park Plaza,

Burlington, and is studying for a

master's degree in history at

UNCG,
Cynthia L. Wall lives in

Rcidsville, N.C, and teaches

elementary physical education in

the Rockingham County school

system. She is also head tennis

coach of the Rockingham County

High School boys and girls teams

and is pursuing her master's

degree in physical education at

A&.T State Univeristy in

Greensboro. Her address is 1315

Brookwood Dr., Reidsville, NC
27320,

David A. White and his wife.

Beverly, celebrated their second

wedding anniversary on May 30.

Helen Wilson is a paraprofes-

sional at the Atlanta Area School

for the Deaf in Atlanta, Ga.

'88
Jonathon Andrew Blake is an ac-

count excc^,ti^'e for WSLCAVSLQ
Radio in Roanoke, Va.

Debra Renee Briggs and Kevin

Robert Hennelly were married on
June 2-1 in Walnut Cove. Debra is

a teacher at King intermediate

School in King.

Geoffrey T. Cass is employed as

a paralegal at Womble, Carlyle,

Sandridge, and Rice law firm in

Winston-Salem, N.C.

Kimberly Dee Conner and
Christopher Michael Leith were

married on July 8 in Raleigh.

N.C. Kim works at Leith BMW
in Raleigh.

Lisa Monique Emerson and
Terell Bittle were married on June

24 in Chapel Hill. Lisa is

employed by N.C. Memorial
Hospital in Chapel Hill as a

radiologic technologist.

Diane Alys Farrell and Lester

H. Mayhew Jr. '89 were mar-

ried on May 27 in Clemmons.
N.C. Diane is a cash manager for

Angell Group Inc. in Advance.

Jennie M. Grigg joined the staff

of Uniglobe Town &. Country
Travel in June as a travel

consultant.

Bradley Clay Hornick and
Karen Lvnn Gaudin were married

on August 12 in Raleigh, N.C.
Brad is employed by Com-
monwealth Prosthetics.

Sarah Elaine James has moved
to Charlottesville, Va., and is

working as a fourth-grade teacher

at Greenbrier Elementary School

in the Charlottesville Public

School System.

Julie G. Healander and John
D. Horsley '86 were married on
June 3. Julie is an assistant

manager at the Dress Barn in

Burlington, N.C. She and John
live in Elon College.

Heather McCumber is

employed as a helicopter fight at-

tendent with Trump Air, flying

between New York and the

Atlantic. Recently she flew from
New York to the Hamptons on
L.ong Island.

Neal Larry Morris Jr. and
Kristi Lavonne Wright were mar-
ried on June 25 in Denton, N.C.
Neal is employed by the Guilford

County School System in

Greensboro.

Kenneth Ray Powell and

Tammy Alexandria Turner
'89 were married on June 24 in

Burlington. Kenneth is employed

as a sales representative at Miles

Pharmaceutical.

Janet Anne Sartin and Charles

Emmett Huffman Jr. were married

on June 10 in Burlington. N.C.
Janet is employed as a direct bill

representative with Bankers &.

Shippers Insurance Co. in

Burlington.

Mark Alan Stuart and Angela

Dale Morton were married on Ju-

ly 29 in Greensboro, N.C. Mark
is employed as a salesman at

W.W. Grainger in Greensboro,

Carrie S, Town moved to

Ambler. Pa., and is working as a

federal investigator in Center Ci-

ty. Pa,

Rhonda Gale Walser and

Joseph Scott Rudisill were married

on May 6 in Lexington, N.C.

Rhonda is employed with First

Wachovia Student Financial Ser-

vices in Winston-Salem as a cor-

respondence analyst.

Cheryl Ann Wilkinson and

John Matthew Davis '87 were

married on May 20 in Mebane,
N-C, Cheryl is studying for an

M.S.W. degree at Virginia Com-
monwealth University in Rich-

mond, Va.

Kelley Williamson is working

as an administrative assistant for

Aker Industries, a contracting

firm for window blinds and

draperies in Richmond, Va.

Karen Zeller is employed as a

sales and marketing representative

for Prentice Hall Publishers in

Phoenix, Ari:.

'89
Tanya Aleman is employed as a

cashier at the Winn-Dixie in

North Hills Plaza m Raleigh,

N.C
Marshall Wilson Anderson III

and Catherine Grace Stockard
'87 were married on July 29 in

Graham. N.C, Marshall anends

the UNC-Chapel Hill School of

Medicine.

Tyrena Lynne Averette is a

teller/member service represen-

tative at the State Employee's

Credit Union in Carrboro, N.C.
Andrea Barker is an accountant

at Cobb &!. Brown, CP.A.'s in

Graham.
Melissa Jean Billings and Ed-

ward Harris Summey Jr. were

married on May 27 in Burlington.

N.C. Melissa is an accounting in-

tern with Pcrmatech Inc. in

Graham.
Sue Brazelton is a program-

mer/analyst at Roche Biomedical

Laboratories in Burlington, N.C.
Karen Elaine Brown is

employed in property manage-
ment with Fred A. Smith com-
pany in Washinton, D.C.
William Russell Bull is a pro-

duction coordinator at United
Cable Television in Ocean City,

Md,
Laura Burton is an interim

teacher with the Reidsville City

Schools.

Don E. Cayton began work as a

college counselor at Elon College

on June 1 and will be traveling in

the Maryland and Delaware area.

Jean Richard Chausse is a

lieutenant in the U.S. Army sta-

tioned at Ft. Benning, Ga.

J. Tony Chavis is a planner at

J. P. Stevens Alamance Center in

Burlington, N.C.

Rodney Edward Clapp is an

adjuster for Planters National

Bank in Smithfield. N.C.

Michael Alston Cozart is co-

manager at Coiart Tobacco

Warehouse in Abingdon, Va,

Rebecca L Crowe moved back

to Charlottesville, Va., and is

teaching fifth grade at Walker

Upper Elementary School.

Michelle Doss is co-manager at

Brooks Fashions in Holly Hill

Mall. Burlington, N.C.

Laura Binferd Glass and

Claytor Graham Coleman lU
'85 were married on October 15.

1988.

Holly Hance is employed as a

markering representative at AIG
Marketing Inc. in Wilmington,

Del.

Wendy Paige Hanford and Jule

Todd Billings were married on
June 10 in Burlington, N.C.

Wendi Harrell is a cashier at

Quincy's in Burlington.

Suzette Barrett Hatcher and

Ronald Keith Hunley were mar-

ried on July 22 in Roxboro, N.C,

Surette is employed as an order

entry clerk at Loxcreen Sales

Branch and is enrolled at Wake
Technical College.

Mary Westbrook Haynes is

employed as a supervisor in pur-

chasing at Becton Dickinson

Research in Research Triangle

Park, N.C
Todd Alexander Helms and
Patsy Denise Mangum were mar-

ried on August 12 in Monroe,
N.C. Todd is employed by

Brooks Sales in Monroe.
Zane Hembree is an emulsion

chemist at Konica Manufacturing

in \\'liit5ett, N.C.

David Hibbard was named the

first sports information director at

SAC-8 member Presbyterian Col-

lege in Clinton, S.C, and will be

in charge of publications, media
relations, and statistics for all of

the college's athletic teams, David
can be reached at Springdale Dr.

&. Aprs. #10, Clinton, SC 29325,

(803) 8334497.

Sharon Mclntyre Hogsed is a

dental hygienisi with Dr. Terry

Bowman's oflice in Denton, N.C.
Letitia Renee Huff and Charles

Warren Whitfield were married

on May 6 in Roxboro, N.C,
Leiitia is a registered nurse at Per-

son County Memorial Hospital.

Duane A. Jesse is employed as a

plant manager at Parker Hannifin

Corp. in Hillsborough, N.C.
Donna Grace Jones is a first-

grade teacher at Alexander

Wilson Elementary School in the

Alamance county school system,

Craig A. Kapitula is working as

a bartender at Greenshields in

Raleigh, N.C,

Amy Sue Kimrey and Eric

Byron Pendcrgraph were married

on June 17 in Burlington, N.C.
Amy is the office manager of

K,W. Dodson Construction in

Burlington.

Lisa Kula is a cultural

arts/special events marketing

director with the Burlington

Recreation and Parks

Commission.

Edward (Ted) W. Leahy is a

manager trainee at Roadway Ex-

press in Kernersville. N.C.
Jeff T. Leonard is personnel

supervisor at Wood Fiber In-

dustries in Danville. Va.

Nina Lois Lindley and Timothy
Dale Jones were married on June

17 in Snow Camp. Nina is

employed by Golden Corral.

Ursula Pennebaker Long is

quality engineer at Collins and
Aikman in Roxboro, N.C.

Sherry Ann Luvall is an out-

side sales representative for Ap-

plause Gift Line in Woodland
Hills. Calif.

Heather Cunningham Lyons is

a teacher at Children's World in

Olney. Md.
Sharon Denise Mabe is a

rehabilitation therapy assistant at

Alamance Mental Health.

Monica Mancuso joined Fisher

Media Group Inc. in Greensboro,

N.C, as a media coordinator and
is responsible for client campaign

negotiations and placement,

Sharon Gwynn Massey and Lt.

Anthony Craig Hensley were

married on April 2 in Alat-

mabaw, N.C. Sharon is a teacher

with the Alamance County
School System.

Lester H. Mayhew Jr. and
Diane Alys Farrell '88 were

married on May 27 in Clemmons,
N.C, Lester works for Norretl Ser-

vices Inc. in Winston-Salem.

Kathy Meadows is an an-

nouncer/copywriter for Con-
solidated Directories in Burl-

ington, N.C.

Leatha Meadows is a computer
programmer with Ciba-Geigy in

Greensboro, N.C
Kent A. Megorden is an

engineers assistant for Beers Con-
struction Co. in Atlanta, Ga.

Kym Miller is working as a

public relations consultant at

Weather Markers Inc. in Virginia

Beach, Va.

Melanie Elizabeth Minton and
Robert John Nault were married

on June 24 in Chapel Hill. N.C,

Linda Morgan is a graduate stu-

dent at Wake Forest University in

Winston-Salem, N.C.
W. Brant Nix is working on his

master's degree in biology at

UNCG,
Kimberle A. Noffsinger is an
industral hygienist at OMC En-

vironmental in Lanham, Md.
Lee Norwood is a sales

representative for Roche
Biomedical Laboratories in

Burlington.

J. Heydt Philbeck is a first-year

law student at Valparaiso Univer-

sity in Indiana.

Daniel Lee Pike and Kelly

Renee Williams were married on

June 3 in Raleigh, N.C. Dan is a

financial planner at Fidelity

Financial Group in Raleigh.

John A. Policastro is a

graduate student at NC State

University,

Kelley Quigley is serving an in-

ternship at Royal Prestige in Fair-

fax, Va.

Dana M. RaVcll is an auditor

with N.C. State Auditors in

Wilmington, N.C.

James Coley Rich is employed
at Buck and Bass in Graham,
N.C
Tracy Sims lives in Annandale,
Va., and is employed by United
Guaranty Residential Ins. Co. in

Alexandria, Va., as a CRT
operator/assistant underwriter.

Susan Scmonitc is working as

an admissions counselor at Elon

College.

Teresa Lynn Smart is employed
as an account executive in adver-

tising by Adanta's Main Events

in Norcro&s. Ga.



PEOPLE

Jane Allen Smith and Brady

Allen Johnson were married on
July I in Graham- Jane is

employed at Schlabach's m
Burlington.

Patti Stadtler is working in the

[easing department at Realty

Management in Dunwoody, Ga.
Christopher Jaffa Summers is

a medical student at UNC-CH-
Paul B. Tashian is employed by

Schweber Electronics in Horsham,
Pa,

Tammy Alexandria Turner
and Kenneth Ray Powell '88

were married on June 24 in Burl-

ington. Ann H. Warren is now a

sixth-grade teacher at Graham
Middle School in the Alamance
County School System.

Armon W. Waters 111 and his

wife, Lisa '86, are living in

Laurel Hill, N.C. Their address is

P.O. Box 685. Laurel Hill, NO
26351. Armon is employed by

CSX Transportation in Hamlet.

Allen D. Wolff is a label

manager at Dog gone Records

Inc. in Athens, Ga.

Barry Brian Woodard and

Kimberly Jane Evans were mar-

ried on May 2! in Clayton, N.C.

Donald Keith Wright is a staff

accountant at Weinstein,

Schwartz, and Pinkus CPA in

Bloomfield, Conn.

In Memoriam
'06
Goldie Holland Britt, Nansc-

mond Convalescent Center, 200

W. Constance Rd., Suffolk, VA
23434. June IS, 1989. She was a

member of the Suffolk Christian

Church, where she taught Sunday
school for many years and was a

member of the Woman's
Fellowship.

'14
Emma Holland Jones, 6341

Vaughn Ave., Suffolk. VA 23438.

June 24, 1989. She was a teacher

1 North Carolina and
Virginia, a member of the

Franklin Congregational Christian

Church, Ladies Missionary Socie-

ty, and the United Daughters of

the Confederacy.

'15
Charlotte Beatrice Mason
Gay, 3020 Rivermont Ave.. Lyn-

chburg. VA 24503, June 23, 1989,

A native of Nash County, she

taught Latin and algebra in the

Asheville public schools and

taught piano in Wakefield, Va.

She was a member of Rivermont

Presbyterian Church, past presi-

dent of the Women of the

Church, president of the Lyn-

chburg Council of Church
Women, president of the Lyn-

chburg Woman's Club, president

of the Fort Hill Woman's Club
and Garden Club, and president

of the Board of Directors of the

YWCA.

'17
Garland Frank Huffman Sr.,

417 Circle Dr.. Burlington, NC
27215, August 26, 1989, A native

of Guilford County, he was a

member of the First Christian

UCC, the American Legion, the

Alamance Executive Club, and
the Burlingron Exchange Club,

'18
Gertrude Browne, 1501 S,

Flagler Dr., W. Palm Beach, FL
33401, August 1989.

'20
Kate Marlev Henson, P. O-
Box 782, Carthage, NC 28327,

July 2'!, 1989,

'21
Pauline Erwin Nicholson, 405

N. Third St., Mebane. NC 27302,

with the Emanons

BIG BAND TOUR
to the Soviet Union
and Czechoslovakia

January 12-23, 1990

A performance, sightseeing tour of

Prague

Moscow
Kiev

Leningrad

Roundtrip from Washington, D.C. is $2,550. Spaces are

limited. Contact the Department of Fine Arts right away.

919-584-2440 or Box FAB, Elon College, NC 27244.

August 3, 1989. She was retired

from White Furniture Co. with 46

years of service.

Maplewood Rd., Wayne, PA
19087. June 19. 1989.

'60

'32
William Gilbert Lockhart St.,

Rt. 1, Box 350, Rocky Mt„ NC
28457, June 10, 1989,

'36
Wailus W. Howell, Abbots-

wood At hving Park, 3504 Rint

St., Apt. A-123. Greensboro, NC
27403. A native of Wayne Coun-
ty, he taught at Kings Business

College in Raleigh, N.C, and
Elon College until 1948. From
1948 till 1966 he was a professor

in the School of Business at East

Carolina University. He served as

district president of the N.C.
Retired School Personnel and as

an officer of the American
Association of Retired Persons.

He was a member of Jarvis

Memorial United Methodist

Church where he taught Sunday
school and served on the ad-

ministrative board, and he was a

life member of the Lion's Club.

'38
Joseph Caruso, 411 Prospect

Ave., Cocoa, FL 32922. August

17. 1989. He was retired from

teaching at Cocoa High School.

Hatcher P. Story, Courdand,
VA 23837, August 29. 1989. He
was a retired captain in the US
Navy. See story, p. 8.

'40
Ralph Preston Gamer, 1310

Marion St., Greensboro, NC
27403, September 30, 1989. A
native of Carteret County, he w
a retired piano technician from

Moore Music Co.

'43
Raymond D'Antonio, 501

'47
Arnold Jones French. P, O
Bo.x 84, Ruffin, NC 27326,

'49
Hugh F. Rankin, 307 W.
Gatehouse Dr., Apt. D, Matairic,

LA 70001. June 29, 1989. He was
a retired professor of history at

Tulane University, specializing in

the Colonial period and the

American Revolution. He wrote

16 books and articles for en-

cyclopedias and history-related

publications, as well as about 70

book reviews for historical jour-

nals. He was a member of the

American, Southern and Loui-

siana historical associations as

well as the Organization of

American Historians, the Na-

tional Historical Society and the

American Military Institute,

'51

Sarah M. Moize. 624 W. Davis

St., Apt. 3B, Burlington, NC
27215. August 6, 1989. A native

of Alamance County, she was a

retired biologist at the Veteran's

Administrative Hospital in

Durham and a member of

Macedonia Lutheran Church.

'58
Norman L. Fields, 3808

Honeytree Ln., Virginia Beach,

VA 23452, June 20. 1989, Having

served 30 years in the Virginia

Beach school system, he was prin-

cipal at Kempsville Junior High,

on the board of directors of the

Virginia Association of Secondary

School Principals, a former chair-

man of the Virginia Beach Junior

High School League, and active

in Phi Delta Kappa, an educa-

tional honorary society.

perestroika

Iglasnost
Visit the USSR and Hungary with

Dr. David Crowe and observe these

programs at work.

May 19—June 3, 1990

Spend several days in Leningrad, Moscow, Odessa

and Budapest seeing palaces, museums, and

cathedrals. Meet the children in a Pioneer camp.

Test the waters at Lake Balaton, Tour a factory.

Roundtrip from New York, $2^75. Make reserva-

tions right away. Dr. David Crowe, 919-584-2387

or 919-584-4419 (home). Campus Box 2147, Elon

College, NC 27244-

Lane McCoy "Coy" Kidd,
3733 Greens Crossing,

Greensboro, NC 27410,

September 27, 1989. A native of

Person County, he was an infor-

mation systems analyst for AT&T
Guilford Center and a Navy

Gary Boyd Thompson, Christ

Community UCC, 5114 Rogers
Rd., Monroe, NC 28110, July 14.

1989, Rev. Thompson served

churches in Virginia Beach and
Richmond, Va.. as well as a

church in Washington, N.C. He
was pastor at the Christ Com-
munity United Church of Christ

in Monroe.

'86
Scott Alan Duanc, 2247

Lochlomond, Vienna, VA 221i

July 1, 1989.

Retired Faculty

Terrell Weaver Cofield, 130

Sunset Cir,, Apt. 102,

Greensboro. NC 27408, June 22,

1989. She was a musician who
taught in the Department of

Music at Elon from 1968 to [985.

She began her career as a col-

oratura soprano and studied with

retired opera star Madame Louise

Homer at Rollins College. She

performed with the Greensboro
Opera, was a member of the

Young Artists Opera Theater, the

English Speaking Union,

Greensboro Opera, National

Parks Foundation, National

Opera Association and the

Euterpe Club.

Title III Grant
continued from page 1

At the end of the five years,

Elon and all the PICA colleges

will be networked among
themselves via the online

union catalog and networked

nationally via OCLC. Each

book in McEwen Library will

be barcoded for future elec-

tronic check-out and tracking.

and students will use com-

puters to locate books in

Elon's collection.

This is the second Title III

grant Elon has been awarded.

The first, in 1977, was for

more than $2 million to staff

and implement nine different

areas of the academic pro-

gram, which included the

creation of the Honors Pro-

gram, the Advising Center, a

developmental education pro-

gram, the Learning Resources

Center (as it was originally

named) and the establishment

of Elon's first computer

facilities.
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NEWS
IN

BRIEF
Young Writers
Honored at Special

Reception
Young writers gathered on
campus in December to

receive the first copy of an

anthology of their own works

created last summer during

Eton's first Center for Young
Writers. Titled Writers at

Large, the publication was

distributed at a special recep-

tion honoring student writers

from area elementary, middle

and high schools. Several of

the students read their

writings.

Elon's Center for Young
Writers, a two-week summer
workshop created and
directed by education pro-

fessor Dr. John M. Hemphill,

gave young authors the oppor-

tunity to pursue their interest

in writing and share chat ex-

perience with their peers.

Plans are being made to bold

a second session of the Center

for Young Writers during the

summer of 1 990.

Faculty Lecture
Series Continues
This spring two professors

will address their colleagues

as part of the 1989-90 Faculty

Lecture Series. Scheduled for

presentations are Kathrvn H.

Larson, assistant professor of

economics, and Michael E.

Sanford, assistant professor of

fine arts.

The theme for the lecture

series is problem-solving.

Each speaker addresses the

problems inherent in the

research process or imposed
by the limitations of the field.

Larson, who joined the

Elon faculty in 1987, has en-

titled her address "Obstacles

to Ph.D. Research: A
Feminist Perspective." A
specialist in the economics of
developing countries, Larson
received a master's degree

from Columbia University

and is completing her doc-

torate at Iowa State.

Sculptor Michael Sanford
will focus his remarks on the

process of creating a piece of
sculpture—his personal

method of problem-solving as

he takes an idea from concept
to design and execution.

Dr. David Sissom, assistant

professor of biologw who is a

nationally recognized expert

on scorpions, delivered the

first lecture last November.
His title was "A Taxonomist's

Approach to the Study of
Biological Diversity—How
Are Species Defined?"

tLUIN
WINTER 19 9

Proud to be Fighting

Christians! James Wag-
goner '55, author, and
Dr. Alan White, athletic

director, present Elon

College Athletics

Through the Years.

A veritable treasure

house of data about Elon

athletics, the history Is a

tribute to all the Fighting

Christians who have

made the college's

athletic program a success

for 100 years.

It's History: Elon Publishes
Chronicle of Athletics

Documenting 100 years of athletic history is not

an easy task, but alumnus James M. Waggoner
'55 has certainly scored in the college's latest

publication, The Fighting Christians: Elon

College Athletics Through the Years. The 222-page soft-

bound volume covers every aspect of the college's athletic

history, sport by sport and year by year. In addition to

one-of-a-kind historic photographs, the book contains a

comprehensive index of all those who "made history" in

Elon athletics—from All-Stars and letter winners to boosters

and cheerleaders.

The Fighting Christians, dedicated to the late Luther

Nicholson Byrd, professor of history and journalism, is

divided into 13 chapters in a decade-by-decade presentation

of each sport, carrying the reader through each

developmental phase of Elon's program, Among the many
interesting topics are the recruitment of the first profes-

sional coach, the war years, the turbulent 1960s and the

winning of the national titles. Tucked m the margins of

each chapter are highlights such as the cheer of the year,

quotable sayings, lists of record-holders and classic

photographs of people, events and places.

The author of the book, the Rev. James M. Waggoner,

has long been dubbed "sports historian of Elon College."

The title is well deserved, for indeed he has spent a lifetime

collecting sports data and memorabilia, which he proudly

displays in the "Elon" room in his home in Raleigh.

As he notes in the preface to the book, Waggoner has

always loved sports. As a high school student in Jackson-

ville, Fla., he went out for football, basketball and baseball.

"It didn't take the coaches too long to let me know that I

was either too short, too light or too something. I wanted

to stay in touch with the world of athletics, so I decided to

become a cheerleader and sportswriter."

When he came to Elon his junior year in 1953, his

talents quickly earned him the editorship of the college

newspaper, The Maroon and Gold. While reseaching his

first article for the paper, he discovered that Elon did not

have a comprehensive archival record of college athletics.

He set out to change that, and now 25 years later and in

the midst of a full-time career as chief of Chaplaincy Ser-

vices for the N.C. Division of Youth Services, his dream

has come true.

The production of the book was coordinated by Debra J.

Bost, graphics consultant for Carolina Biological Supply

Company (CBS). Ann S. Imrick of CBS was the designer

and Harry Holloway, also of CBS, did the cover

photography of trophies and memorabilia from

over the years. The services of Bost, Im- ^^^^
rick, Holloway and proofreader

Susie M. Grimley were

made possible by

the generosi-

ty of Dr.

Thomas
Edward Powell

III/ president of

QBS. Steven

McCollom served

as book editor.

The price of the

book is $17.95 plus

$2.00 shipping and

handling. Purchases

can be made by check

written to the Elon

College Athletic Depart-

ment, Campus Box ATH,
Elon College, NC 27244. For

your convenience an order

form is included on page 19

of this magazine.
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Hood Receives
Sears Award

D

RicharcJ Hood

r. Richard Hood
was named
Elon's first

recipient of tfi

Sears-Roebuck Foundatinii

Teaching Excellence and

Campus Leadership Awarl
at the December I faculty

tnceting. Hood was awarded

$1,000, and the college

received $1,500 to be used

to encourage campus leader-

ship, faculty enrichment and

improved teaching.

Hood was selected, accord-

ing to award criteria, as a

faculty member "who has

made a distinct difference in

the teaching climate of the

college in such areas as model classroom teaching, campus
leadership, pioneering teaching methodology, creative

course development and/or instructional support." A com-
mittee of the dean of academic affairs, student leaders,

alumni and faculty chose Hood after nominations were

received from department chairs and associate deans of

academic affairs.

£Ion is one of approximately 700 of the nation's leading

private liberal arts colleges and universities selected to par-

ticipate in this new award program sponsored by the Foun-
dation for Independent Higher Education.

Exemplifying his philosophy that a liberal arts education

is both practical and useful. Hood designed a freshman
English course with a project component requiring students

to teach in the Alamance County Literacy Program. Based
on the experiences of this course, Hood and several

students were awarded a grant from the United Church of

Christ to create a campus-based literacy program.

Last summer Hood also planned and taught a course in

the N.C. mountains which combined construction work for

the National Park Service with the study of Appalachian
literature, culture and music.

An assistant professor of English, Hood received a Ph.D.
in English from the University of Rochester and spent two
years as a Welch Postdoctoral Fellow at the University of

Texas at Arlington before coming to Elon in 1987.

Van Horn Named to

Alumni Relations Post

Drew Van Horn,
director of parent

relations, has

been named
director of alumni relations.

Van Horn replaces William

G. Long, who has resigned

as director to return to

teaching.

Van Horn is a 1982 grad-

uate of Elon. After receiving

his M.Ed, m counseling from
Campbell University, he served

as director of student affairs

at Elon from 1983-1985. After

a three-year association with the national office of

Fellowship of Christian Athletes. Van Horn returned to

Elon in 1988 as director of parent relations, and he will rt

tain that position in addition to his new appointment.

Long came to Elon in 1974 as dean of student affairs.

After eight years in that position, he joined the office of

development, where he has worked in several capacities.

Throughout his 16 years at Elon. Long has taught

courses in the political science department. Long said

returning to the classroom fulfills a lifelong ambition.

Honors Program Yields

Impressive Statistics

Two years ago Elon revised the curriculum for

honors students, tightening course requirements

and mandating more 300- and 400-level courses.

In the fall of 1988 the Honors Program was

incorporated into the Leaders for the Twenty-First Century
program. During that time, program director Dr. Lamar
Bland has been watching the statistics, and he reports some
impressive changes.

For the fall semester, 228 students—seven percent of the

total enrollment—qualified as Honors Fellows. SAT scores

for freshmen Honors Fellows averaged 1090, a 20-point

jump over the previous year's average.

"The freshmen Honors Fellows are entirely comparable in

SAT qualifications to honors students throughout the

country, based on 1987 data from the N.C. Department of

Public Instruction." noted Bland. A chart of Elon's SAT
spread for honors freshmen for the last two years follows.

SAT Fall 1989 Fall 1988

1400 + 1

1300-1399 4 2

1200-1299 18 16

1100-1199 75 59

1000-1099 88 88

Below 1000 43 73

"Some of the improvement in quality can be attributed

to an increase in the amount of scholarship awards and to

the Scholarship Day concept Admissions began last year,"

Bland said.

The change in the curriculum requirements also seems to

be having the desired effect. In the fall of 1987 before the

new curriculum was adopted. 35 percent of the honors
students were enrolled in 300- and 400-Ievel courses. By this

fall, the second year of the new requirements, 51 percent of

the Honors Fellows were enrolled in upper-level courses.

"Although that increase is essentially mandated," Bland
said, "it still means that more students are exposed to more
intellectually challengmg courses, which is exactly what the

requirement is designed to do. The students are taking

courses which are more compatible with their abilities. The
end result is that they have a wider and deeper knowledge
of the subject."

Drew Van Horn



ON CAMPUS

College Sponsors First

Davidson Art Exhibition

On Feb. 11 Elon opened the Dwight Merrimon
Davidson Contemporary Print Exhibition, the

college's first juried competition of contem-

porary prints. It was organized by

the Department of Art, and North Carolina's Jeffrey Flem-

ing of the Southeastern Center for Contemporary Art in

Winston-Salem served as juror and curator.

The $1,000 Purchase Award went to Beth Grabowski of

Chapel Hill for "For Want of a Good Man's Praise" (photo

intaglio and linoleum relief); a $500 Purchase Award to

Richard Mayberry of Charlotte for "Cape Fear Point" (in-

taglio); and a cash award of $250 to Robert Rivers of

Orlando, Ra., for "War Prayer—Upwardly Compatable
[sic]" (etching). Winning selections, which were announced

at the opening reception, will become part of the college's

permanent art collection.

Slides of more than 100 works by 36 artists from

throughout the United States were submitted for the com-

petition. Sixteen artists were chosen to exhibit their works.

Any printmaker residing in the U.S. was eligible to submit

a monoprint, limited edition intaglio, lithography or

silkscreen print created during the last five years.

The Dwight Merrimon Davidson endowment fund was

established in 1988 by C. Vincent and Eleanor Davidson

Long o{ Burlington in memory of Davidson, a 1905

graduate of the college and father of Eleanor Long. As part

of his studies, Davidson took art with Miss Lila Newman,
and the family has a small collection of his paintings. He
died in 1973.

"In addition to honoring Mr. Davidson's memory, we
seek to build a print collection of significance in North
Carolina," said Dr. Clair Myers, associate dean of the col-

lege and chair of the Department of Fine Arts. "The collec-

tion will serve as a teaching tool for the college as it pro-

vides the community an opportunity to view fine prints."

Angyal Writes Critical

Biography on Thomas

A critical biography

of distinguished

medical research-

er and essayist

Lewis TTiomas is the latest book

by Dr. Andrew J. Angyal,

associate professor of English.

The book was released in

June as part of the United

States Authors Series publish-

ed by Twayne Publishers, a

division of G. K. Hall &. Co.

in Boston.

Angyal's book is the first

full-length critical biography

on Thomas to be published.

It begins with an account of Thomas's early years as a

medical student, when he was writing humorous pieces and

poetty. The remaining chapters examine Thomas's essays,

which Angyal organizes around the major themes of

organicism and harmonious coexistence.

"One of my goals for the book is to stimulate students'

interest in medical education by presenting Thomas as a

role model of a medical humanist," Angyal says, The book

will be incorporated into Elon's honors chemistry seminar

taught by Dr. Gene Grimley, professor of chemistry.

Angyal. who is the author of Loren Eiseley, has another

work in progress, a critical biography of Wendell Berry.

llic C,>llcf:,.,iln;, i i.niinnc^...

(L to R) Scott Oakcs. Shelly

Mueller, Julie Cozort and Jason

Dunn sit poised with buzzers In

hand as they await the next

question in the knowledge quiz

of the Collegialion. The Elon

team pulled a first place finish

in the swimming event later in

the afternoon, bringing the

team to the No 2 spot in the

overall Collcgiathon

competition.

Collcgiathon, the invention

of Dr. J. Daniel Brown of

Catawba College, tests the

athletic and intellectual skill of

undergraduates in an eight-

event, biannual competition

among Elon, Erskine. Lenoir-

Rhyne. Mars Hill, Wingate.

Presbyterian, Newberry and
Catawba colleges. Elon is the

defending champion.

Andrew J. Angyal
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ON CAMPUS

Parent
Perspectives

By Drew Van Horn,

director of alumni and

lidTcni Tchitions

/ rcmvmbcr returning to Eton

early from Christmas break

for basketball practice. As I

settled in for the nicht, the

phone rang. One of the team

captains h'^s making sure that

I had locked the outside door

to my suite. It seemed thai

there was a strange-looking

fellow trying all the doors to

the Jorms. Great, I thought. I

am tired, and homesick, and
now there is a looney out

there trying to gel in.

I checked the lock and
nettled back into bed. I must

have drifted off to sleep

because I remember being

awakened by an OOOHing
.sound. The OOOHing started

low and grew louder. Now I

am not one to believe in

ghosts, but there arc times

when a man, by himself, will

hide under the covers. At
5:00 a.m. I finally concluded

that the noise was not the

crazy man, but rather steam

rising through the beat pipes.

At practice the next morning
my bloodshot eyes saw
laughing upperclassmen that

had bamboozled another

freshman with a practical

joke.

Dorm life was one of the

great things for me in college.

Those of you who have

students wishing to live on
campus next year need to be
aware of the Room Selection

Process. The process has

three steps and all three must
be completed to be eligible

for campus bousing.

Step 1. DEPOSIT-
Between March 12 and April

24. 1990. a $100 room
deposit must be paid in rftt-

Cashiers Office. The student

must keep the receipt.

Step 2. REGISTRATION—
Between 8 a.m. -5 p.m. on
Monday, April 2), and Tucs'

day, April 24, every resident

student requesting housing

must bring his receipt to

Alamance 120.

Step 3. ROOM SELEC-
TION DAY-On Sunday,

April 29, students will take

part in the selection process.

Your student will receive

additional information as the

dates draw nearer.

Jefferson-Pilot Increases

Endowment Fund

The Jefferson -Pi lot Corporation of Greensboro has

mnde a $100,000 gift to Elon to increase the en-

dowment for the Jefferson-Pilot Professorship,

bringing the corpus of the fund to a total of

$288,163. The Corporation also made a matching gift of

$1,087.

The Jefferson-Pilot Professorship was established by the

Foundation in 1981 to be awarded to a faculty member in

any academic discipline. The first professor to hold the

chair was Dr. Martin L. Shotzberger, former president of

Catawba College and a member of Elon's business faculty

from 1980 until his recent retirement. Appointments to the

professorship arc made by the president of the college.

Baseball's Jones Resigns;

Harden Named Coach

Elon College graduate

Mike Harden has

been named the

new head coach for

the Fighting Christians baseball

team. His appointment was

announced in late December

following the November

resignation of Rick Jones.

Jones became the new pitching

coach and administrative

assistant at Georgia Tech on

January 1.

"We are delighted to

announce the appointment of

Mike Harden as our new base-

ball coach," said Dr. Alan

White, director of athletics.

"He is a proven professional

who 1 am confident will provide the leadership necessary to

maintain our competitive baseball status."

Harden, an Alamance County native, was co-captain of the

Fighting Christian team his senior season in 1976. Prior to

that as a student at Sandhills Community College, he was a

teammate of Rick Jones. For the past 13 years Harden has

been in the North Carolina education system as a

teacher/coach and assistant principal in Graham, N.C, Dur-

ing his five years as head coach at Graham High School, the

baseball team earned state 3-A playoff berths three times. In

1985 he was named Baseball Coach of the Year in the Mid-
State Conference before he was promoted to the assistant

principalship of Graham Middle School. Harden has also

served as head coach of the Graham-Haw River American
Legion baseball team since 1982. In 1987 the squad won the

league and Area UI championships. During that year Harden
also served as an assistant coach at Elon.

Rick Jones, in his five years at Elon, took the Fighting

Christian baseball team and turned it into a respected na-

tional power. Jones led the players to three NAIA College

World Series appearances in 1985-87-89, and two Carolinas

Conference and three NAIA District 26 titles. Jones was
named the NAIA National "Coach of the Year" in January.

He has been "Coach of the Year" twice in the Carolinas

Conference, NAIA District 26 and NAIA Area VII.

Under Jone's coaching, the team had a 174-60 overall

record, the second highest in Elon history, and finished the

last season at 36-9.

Fall Phonathon Benefits

Leadership Fund

Mike Harden

By Valerie Norton '91

For 10 nights in November, 83 students participated

in the 1989 Fall Phonathon, completing 9,636 calls

to alumni, parents and friends who donated

$157,112 to the Leadership Fund.

According to Frances Stanley, director of alumni giving.

the students were asking for a pledge of $101: $100 with $1

to grow on for the new century at Elon College. The college

received 514 of these "new century" pledges.

The student callers represented 14 organizations, including

two groups participating for the first time, the Freshmen

Class and Habitat for Humanity. The students earn

minimum wage for working during the Phonathon, and the

members of Habitat donated their pay to the campus chapter

of the organization.

Callers and organizations competed to see who could raise

the most money during the Phonathon. Jennifer Clegg of

Sigma Sigma Sigma took first place with Phil Murdock of

Kappa Sigma in second. Kappa Sigma received the $100 prize

for raising the most donations and Alpha Omicron Phi

received $50.

Another Phonathon is being planned for March. Stanley

says the goal for both Phonathons is $200,000.

Elon Undertakes Major
Facilities Study

In
September, President Fred Young appointed an ad-

visory Task Force on Long-Range Facility Planning to

advise him concerning the future physical facility needs

of the college and to establish some mdication of

priority for construction or renovation. Dr. Cameron West,

consultant to the college, was appointed chairman of the

20-member committee representing staff, students, faculty,

trustees, administration and professional consultants.

Specifically, the task force members collected information

and suggestions from the entire college community on space

needs and utilization. For example, the committee addressed

questions such as: if Elon builds a new college center, what
should be included? How should Long Student Center be us-

ed? Should the library be expanded? How high a priority is

gym renovation? How can more classroom space be created

or renovations made to accommodate different teaching for-

mats? Should dining services be centralized or decentralized?

How should adjacent properties such as the Hook house be

used?

"Every college faces the crucial question of how to use the

facilites it has and whether additional construction is need-

ed," Chairman West noted. "President Young has asked us to

look at the question carefully to provide some direcrion for

Elon during the next 10 years."

A preliminary report to the President is expected this

winter with a full report to the Board of Trustees at its

spring meeting in March.



Furman Moseley '56:

There^s No Such
Thing as Zero Risk
By Susan C. Klopman

Simpson President packs common sense

into foreign investment risk

As Furman Moseley '56 explained the foreign investment

stracegv of Simpson Paper Co., it was clear that the funda-

mental principles of a successful business are no different

from those of life: "It's a matter of balancing choices and

risks," he said. "There's no such thing as zero risk."

Moselev is president of Simpson Investment, the Seattle-

based firm comprised of Simpson Paper, Simpson Timber,

and Pacific Western Extruded Plastics. He visited Elon to

conduct one of the Business Leaders Seminars, and the

focus o{ his address was Simpson Paper Co.'s recent deci-

sion to build a $500-$600 million pulp plant in Chile.

In a few, concise sentences, Moseley explained the impor-

tance of market studies, which, in this case, pointed to

Chile as the world's lowest cost producer of softwood kraft

pulp. Simpson had a continuing investor involvement in

Chile dating back to the 1960s, so one of the first prere-

quisities for any investment decision had already been met:

"Know the territory," he said, cutting through market data

to the common sense basis for locating in Chile.

Moseley, in fact, knows the Chilean territory firsthand.

In the mid-1960s, just a few years after joining Simpson

Paper and making his way through the ranks of production

and sales, he was asked to move to Chile to see what he

could do with a floundering logging and saw mill operation

Simpson owned. Moseley lived in Santiago and commuted
the four-hour distance to the mill situated in a remote,

landlocked portion of the peninsula in the foothills of the

Andes. "After four years, we proceeded to lose our shirts,"

Moseley said quite candidly. Although the operation was

branded a failure, it proved to be a risk worth taking:

Simpson now knew the territory. The venture also provid-

ed vital information about potential business partners.

"The need to share the capital investment and to better

manage the political and operating risks commanded that

we have a partner in Chile," Moseley continued in his ad-

dress to the business students. "Finding the right partner,

no matter the engagement, is always a difficult task, as

short-lived joint ventures and divorce statistics attest.

However, given our long involvement in Chile, we knew

who would be the best partner for us in this endeavor, and

we also believed we would be good for them—needing and

being needed is the only lasting building block of a business

joint venture."

After explaining the partnership arrangement and the

debt-for-equity swap to be used to finance the venture,

Moseley packed his common sense approach to business

risk in a single thought:

"There is no single factor which enables Simpson to

make an investment 7,901 miles away from our head-

quarters to build a mil! which promises to have the best

worldwide comparative economics to produce a product

which will be shiped on average 5,000 miles from where it

is produced to where it is used. Such a decision is made by

the right balance of need, priority, experience, financing,

risk analysis, management abilitiy and, in this instance,

partner compatibility."

Striking a balance in the forests

No investment strategy will long prove sound, however,

unless it takes into consideration the supply of raw

materials. For most of Simp-

son's product lines the essen-

tial material, obviously, is

wood.

"And speaking of wood,

based on Simpson's nearly 100

years of operation, we know
with certainty that the tree

tagline 'renewable resource' is

a term of substance," Moseley

said, defending the timber in-

dustry's management of

America's resources. To the

charges from his preserva-

tionist friends that the

destruction of natural forests,

especially through the ravages

of clear cutting, can never be

reversed, Moseley counters: "That is blatantly absurd."

Revealing a deep passion beneath his usual soft-spoken,

mild manner, Moseley proves he is as articulate a spokes-

man for forestation as he is for foreign investment.

"Simpson's sustained cut off its 750,000-acre tree farm-
tree farm, by the way, is a correct term that environmen-

talists seem unwilling to accept— has been calculated for

the year 2000 and 2020. In each instance our level of

harvest will be higher than it is today."

continued on page 19

The Business Leaders

Seminar Program

In
1988 the Martha and Spencer Love School of

Business sponsored the first Business Leaders

Seminar, a program designed to bring business pro-

fessionals to the Elon campus to meet and interact

with students. Speakers represent a broad spectrum of

America's business environment—from Fortune 500 ex-

ecutives and entrepreneurs to managers of successful small

enterprises. Guests have included Frederick B. Rentschler,

president and CEO of Beatrice Company; Robert Lane,

Elon graduate, chairman and CEO of First Union National

Bank of Tennessee; James F. Goodmon, president and

CEO of Capital Broadcasting of Raleigh; Floyd Boyce, Elon

graduate, senior vice president and director of real estate in-

vestment of North Carolina National Bank, Charlotte; and

Elon MBA graduate C. F. Bercher, president of GTE
Mobilnet of Houston.

The format of the seminars varies. Some leaders teach

classes and participate in discussion sessions; others deliver

evening lectures. Meeting with the students is always the

top priority. Students see leadership in action and learn

from the experts. For the visiting professional, the seminar

provides the opportunity to find out what is going on in

the classroom and in the minds of current business

students.

Furman Moseley:
A Brief Bio

Born: Charl« , S.C.

Education: B.A., Historv,

Elon College

Football, 4 years

"E" Men's Club

Kappa Psi Nu
Student Body President

Who'i Who in American

Universities and Colleges

Established John Georgeo

Endowed Scholarship,

Elon College. 1981

Family: Wife: Susan Reed

Daughters: Eleanor and

Francesca

Sons: F. Colin, III and Paul

Military Services: Officer,

Marine Corp., 1956-58

Business Career; President,

Simpson Investment

Chairman of Board, Simpson

Paper Co.

Vice Chair, Simpson Timber

Board Member: Eaton Corp.,

Owens-Corning Fiberglass

Greatest Career Satisfaction:

Taking problem operations

acquired from others and

turning them into profitable,

growing operations.



STUDY ABROAD
RECOLLECTIONS FROM ABROAD

Eton's Study Abroad
To many students, the

study abroad experience has

become a valued compo-

nent of an Elon education.

Each year students travel to

different parts of the world

fb study and explore, often

learning as much about

themselves as they learn

about the world. Here's a

sample of some of the loca-

tions Elon students visited

tills year.

London—This program is

available either for fall or

spring semesters or for the

Winter Term. During the

full semester, students can

earn between 12 to 16

hours credit in a wide

range of disciplines taught

bv British and Elon faculty.

Hawaii—The Winter Term
trip to Hawaii's tropical

beaches combined an-

thropology, biology and

geology as Elon's voyagers

explored the history,

culture and ecology of the

Polynesian islands.

Soviet Union—In addi-

tion to Elon's annual sum-

mer trip to the Soviet

Union and eastern Europe,

the Emanons warmed up

the cold Russian winter

with some hot American
jazz as they traveled to Len-

ingrad, Kiev and Moscow,
with a stopover in Prague,

Czechoslavakia, in January.

Costa Rica—This tropical

paradise was another

favorite January excursion

Memories of East Berlin

By Candacc Rotolo VI

Everytime 1 turn on the television and see the

events that have taken place in East Germany, I

realize how fortunate I was to have visited there

while attending the study abroad program.

During our trip, a group of students from Professor Harry

Davis' International Economics class visited West Berlin,

Lipzig, Dresden and East Berlin.

No one believed that the Berlin Wall would come down.
I certainly never thought about what effect a country so far

away might have on my life. Now 1 have a very different

perception of a country so distinctive from ours.

While in East Berlin, other students, as well as myself,

met several native East Germans. Some of them were our

own age, others were older and married. They were very

willing to describe their life and asked many questions

about our life in America. We met one teen-age boy who
had never seen Western currency because he is not allowed

to possess it. Some hotels, such as the one we were staying

in, catered to tourists and business people. Only Western
currency Is accepted, which local townspeople do not have.

That same boy was asked to leave the hotel by police, not

because he was being disruptive, but because he was talking

to Americans.

Another couple we met were at the hotel to celebrate

their wedding anniversary. They told us that they saved

their money throughout the year to trade it on the illegal

black market in order to get enough Western currency to

dine at the hotel. The man said he was a road designer for

the government, but that his plans were never used. He
added that he and his wife had been on a waiting list for

over a year to obtain a visa to leave the country per-

manently. Perhaps that's the reason his plans were never
used.

When I think back on the recent changes in East Ger-
many and the "tearing down" of the Berlin Wall, 1 wonder
if that man and his wife ever made it out. I wonder if he is

now in West Germany starting the life he had always
wanted— a life of freedom. And I realize that history books
will soon need to be rewritten, that the next generation

may never live with a wall that divides the people of dif-

ferent countries. And I also realize how lucky I was to see

the wall before the perseverance of the East German peo-

ple, who wanted to be independent of Communist rule,

caused it to crumble down.
My trip to East Germany gave me a closer look at how

the people of an Eastern Bloc country live. It made me
happy to live in a country where freedom is treasured, and
I hope that other nations will follow the lead of East Ger-
many and continue to strive for their own freedom.

o

A Seaside Window
to the World
By Jill D. Hall '90 "fr

s the train drew to a halt, I wondered whai

my weekend would bring. My family hadA.known Meagan for a long time, but I'd only

met her once, very briefly. Would they like me
when they really got to know me? Will we even recognize

each other? Meagan's somehow familiar smile met my anx-

ious, scanning eyes at the BritRail Station at Southampton,
England, and with her warm hug, my worries melted. We
couldn't talk fast enough to tell each other all we had to

say.

My story actually begins in 1924, when Meagan began
writing to my Grandmother. Their letters, some brief,

others filling pages of onionskin-thin stationery (or

whatever was available), were narratives of more than the

lives of an American girl and an English girl: they were

family histories, civilian accounts of World War II and per-

sonal insights into changes in both countries. Eventually

Meagan journeyed to rural southern New Jersey in 1966 to

meet her pen pal of over 40 years, my grandmother
Mildred, for the first time. The threads by which this

friendship via airmail were woven remained dormant, until

I detrained at Southampton.
As I poured over fragile, yellowed stacks of actual letters

Grandmom had written to Meagan so long ago, I felt my
family's past and present magically transcend the 3,000-mile

distance which separated us. Dates such as 1938 heralded

my grandparents' courtship and wedding plans. One letter

written in 1943 announced the expected arrival of my aunt!

Another detailed a wartime plan whereby Grandmom
would send Meagan one nylon stocking in her next two let-

ters to Great Britain. Our family farm history was narrated

as if Grandmom were telling the stories herself. Subsequent
correspondence told of the advent of ZIP codes In America,
the telecast of the first moon-walk, and, on a less-global

level, my Grandmom's thoughts as my parents dated, mar-
ried and^gave birth to their first child—me!
My short foray to Southampton provided respite from

London's exhilarating, sometimes dehumanizing, tempo. It

opened a seaside window to a world previously only ex-

perienced through tales of "that lady in England Grand-
mom wrl^tes," Now that I've visited her home, my "English i

Grandmother" means even more to me, since her pen pal

passed away several years ago. Being the only member of

my family to visit the place we had known of for so long

remains a memory of a privilege indescribably dear to

me..-one I'll not soon forget.



for students of Latin culture

and Central American

geography and politics.

Texas/Mexican

border—For a third year,

Wintet Term students and

faculty raised hammets and

saws as part of Puentes de

Cristo, a work/study pro-

ject designed to assist

developing communities on

the border.

United States—Another

group of Elon builders

worked in South Carolina

during January building

homes through Habitat for

Humanity for victims of

Hurrican Hugo. They

visited Habitat's interna-

tional headquarters in

Americus, Georgia, as well

as the Carter and M. L.

King centers in Atlanta,

A history class explored

historical sites in Boston,

Gettysburg, Philadelphia,

Williamsburg and

Charlotte.

Japan—For the truly

adventurous, Elon offers a

year in Japan through a

direct exchange program

with Nagasaki Weslcyan

College. Classes are taught

in English and students

have a two-month break to

travel throughout the

Orient and Pacific Rim.

A Chance to Travel

By Kelly Potter '91

Five countries and seven cities—all in 14 days?! I

didn't chink it possible. Spring break was ap-

proaching and my roommate and I had no idea

where we were going or how we would get there.

Others in the group had planned exotic trips to Greece,

Ireland and Scotland. Since we couldn't decide on one

place in particular, we went for it all.

We got our Eurorail passes, loaded our backpacks with

exchangeable clothing (we wear the same size, saves on

space) and headed off, naive as ever.

As we stepped off the ferry onto the continent of France,

knowing absolutely no foreign language whatsoever, we

were overwhelmed with feelings of excitement, fear and

solitude. We had just bid farewell to some friends of ours

chat were headed to other unknown parts of the world,

and we were left alone, totally dependent on one another.

We began in Pans and then we hit Geneva, Switzerland.

We then explored Nice and Venice, Italy. Next, we

discovered Salzburg and Vienna. Austria. Finally, we made

our way back across the continent to Amsterdam and

headed back both regretfully and happily to London.

Despite aching backs, wrong train connections, and a

near miss of crashing through a store window on mopeds

in Nice, we mastered the changing currencies and managed

to bring back more than we started with.

Overall, I believe we came away with a broader perspec-

tive of the world, its people and how it works. I cannot ex-

press how much I learned, grew and discovered about the

world and myself during my stay abroad. I feel I have

changed in ways unexplainable. My experience there was

worth a lifetime of memories.

A New Sense of Pride

in My Country
and Myself
By Jeanne Watson '90

1 learned a lot about myself and about the world by

spending a semester in London. When 1 first arrived,

I was struck with the feeling of going back in time.

The buildings were both beautiful and interesting,

and had so much historical meaning. Everything was new

to mc: the people, the surroundings and the environment.

It was different being a foreigner in a strange land,

especially when 1 was not able to speak the native

language. 1 realized how hard it must be for people who

visit the United States, who do not speak English. I found

that there are many misconceptions and prejudices in the

world.

As I traveled I had the opportunity to be confronted

with many new cultures. I met a lot of people who gave my

friends and me a "helping hand" by suggesting where to

visit, eat and so forth. I made many international friends

who taught me about their country as 1 taught them about

mine. From these experiences, 1 adopted a new sense of

pride in the United States and swore that I would never

take my citizenship for granted....

Everytime 1 think of London, I think of it as my home

away from home. I made such close friendships with my

classmates that we still consider each other to be family. I

feel that I became a more mature person in London. I

cooked all of my meals, went grocery shopping and even

learned when I should exchange my money. 1 couldn't call

mom and dad every time something went wrong. It's a

great feeling to know that 1 can live on my own and han-

dle everyday problems without getting stressed.

Although I got lost, felt homesick and overcharged on

my credit card. I had a great time and would recommend

this experience to everyone. It truly is a chance of a

lifetime.



STUDY ABROAD

Bringing Down Those Invisible Walls

Like the opening of the Berlin Wall, Robb Hughes's trip

to the Soviet Union created new vistas of understanding.

By Susan C. Klopman

(jntion the Soviet Union and a smile

spreads across Robb Hughes's face. "I have

friends there now," he says, "and that

makes me happy- Just the other day Robh

got a letter from one of the Moscow tour guides. "I was

ecstatic, obnoxious in fact, because I was so excited! To
know that 1 have a friend that far away who's dealing with

life just like me—" He pauses before completing his

thought: "There aren't words for it, really."

Powerful, six-foot-four-inch basketball forward Robb
Hughes is not embarrassed to be emotional about his re-

cent trip to the Soviet Union. For three weeks beginning in

mid-September, he and Dr, Ernest Lunsford, associate pro-

fessor of Spanish, traveled with 18 other Americans as

delegates for the US-USSR Bridges for Peace exchange

program,

Founded in 1981 by a group of churches in the United

Church of Christ. Bridges for Peace is designed to promote

understanding through citizen diplomacy between the two

nations. The program seeks to challenge "enemy images"

deeply rooted in each country by bringing Soviet citizens to

the U.S. to travel and live with American families just as

Hughes and Lunsford did in the USSR. Hughes, a junior

honors student majoring in English, was distinguished as

the only college student selected for this trip. Next spring

when Soviet visitors come to the U.S., Elon College will be

on their itinerary.

The "citizen diplomats" began their stay in Moscow on
Sept. 18. They were greeted by members of the Soviet

Peace Committee. Two days of meetings were interfused

with sightseeing and entertainment. Hughes and Lunsford

then moved on to Tbilisi, Georgia, which borders the Black

Sea in the cast, Armenia and Azerbaijan in the south, and
Russia in the north. For two weeks they were the guests of

a Georgian architect, Zaza, and his wife, Kate Tsitsishvila.

"Georgia is beautiful," Hughes says, "and the Caucasus
Mountains are spectacular. The people are warm and
friendly; in fact, they are so generous 1 felt awkward." He
hastens to explain: "Our host, Zaza, gave us each about

300 rubles, which is quite a bit of money. Every time we
tried to spend it, he would pay, saying 'No, no. 1 will pay

for this.' We tried to say chat we were only spending the

money he had given us, but he would say, 'No, use your

money for something else." The amazing thing, though, is

that the Georgians treat each other that generously. It was
not something they did just for Americans."

Robb Hughe.

Deeply impressed, Hughes found the same abundant spirit

at mealtimes. Despite the fact that food shortages have

grown worse since perestrotka, the Georgians turn the

evening meal into a festival.

"There were always bottles of wine and music," he says,

"and they would dance and sing."

At a special music performance for the visitors, Hughes

said he felt chills all over his body at the beauty of the

young men's voices. "1 know what it means now to fill a

room with sound," he says. The folk dancers, too. earned

his highest admiration.

"The dancers were so athletic. Their movements required

great strength and control. There was a lot of jumping

around, and the men were on their toes for most of the

dance. They seemed to move elegantly like matadors with

their backs arched and chests extended."

Costumed in black with shiny silver buttons and flashy

red scarfs, the dancers were young and powerful. Their

concentration made quite an impression on Hughes. "This

performance was all I could talk about for three or four

days afterward," he says.

What the Georgians wanted to talk about, however, were

the events of April 9, 1989. "Everywhere we went the peo-

ple wanted to know what we knew about April 9," Hughes
says. He explains that on that day in Tbilisi a two-week

vigil and fast in protest for Georgian independence turned

to massacre as Soviet tanks and robot-like troops moved
through the crowd firing chemicals and beating the pro-

testers with shovels.

"1 met a young woman, Ekka, who was actually there,"

Hughes says. Despite the horror of watching people bat-

tered to death— 16 of the 20 dead were women, Ekka

pointed out—she felt that it had actually brought the

Georgians closer together. She expressed it prophetically:

"The people were with God."
"One of the most meaningful conversations I had during

the trip was with Anthony Ugolnick," Hughes says, identi-

fying Ugolnick as an American scholar who is spending a

"Every Georgian dinner is

like a festival." Robb Hughes
says. "Tbev have wine and
music, and there's always dan-

cing and singing."



year at a seminary in Leningrad. He was reared by Russian

Orthodox parents.

"We talked for over an hour about the Orthodox church

and its role in the life of the Russians. He helped me
understand the church so much better, and he changed a

lot of my misconceptions," Hughes says.

A trip to a third-century monastery in Alaverde. Georgia,

overwhelmed Hughes with a sense of history and antiquity.

He simply wanted to sit and absorb the force of time.

"I guess the most important change that has occurred

within me since the trip is my tolerance for differences. I'm

more open to see other beliefs and points of view," Hughes

says, explaining: "Like kissing icons. At first I wondered,

why do they do that? God's not in that icon. By the end

of the trip, 1 understood things differently. I didn't believe

in icons, but I understood the importance of them to those

people. I have no right to intrude upon their beliefs with

my own.

"Living with the people and having a chance to become

friends are the most valuable aspects of a travel experience

like this," he says. He chooses a metaphor to express his

meaning;

"It's like going over an invisible wall—a wall built on

stereotypes which we each took down during the course of

the visit. We gave up prejudices. We Americans put aside

our luxuries to live in their homes. That builds character.

"You can't help but realize that we are all humans. We
aren't Communists or Americans first; we're people. A little

child's smile is the same everywhere," he says.

But Robb Hughes is not the same as he was before his

journey. He knows he has changed.

"I think I take life more seriously now," he says. "I want

to discuss things and be involved, 1 know I pay more atten-

tion to world news."

And he watches his mailbox for letters from his friends

in the Soviet Union—just a paper bridge, but one that may

someday bear the weight of thousands of friendships where

once there were enemies.

Ifi irresistible face like this

\»iing Russian child's only

-.iTvcs to confirm to Robb
I hifihes that we arc all

numbers of the same human
l.imily, after all.

Churches like these in

Georgia date back to the

third century and speak of a

Russian heritage that is

deeper than the i

party line.
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SPORTS

Soccer Season Ends
on a Winning Note
By Tom Kosempa '91

The Eloii ColUtiv Womvn's

Soccer team often pl.ivs in the

shadow of largtr sports, hut

their winning tradition Iws

grown into a national reputa-

tion. Elon Student Aasist.mt

Sports Information Director

Tom Kosempa had the oppor-

tunity to travel with the team

on their poxt-seAinon quest for

a national title and shares his

insight about his trip and the

1989 season as a whole.

As the season drew to a close, it was evident

that the Elon College Women's Soccer team

was headed for post-season play. The question

.was where? Everybody's choice was Boca

Raton, Fla. The only problem was that the Lady Knights

were eliminated from the playoffs before the site selection

began.

Choice two: Stay at home and host the playoffs, a

scenario the Lady Fightin' Christians were familiar with,

since they have hosted two regionals in the last four years.

The NAIA felt the same way: no North Carolina this

season.

So, on to choice number three: the great Northeast in

the middle of November. The site selection was finalized,

and the Elon women's soccer team headed for their fourth

straight NAIA Eastern Regional in as many years.

Elon's program in women's soccer had just completed the

best and the worst season of its short existence. Early on,

the women set an Elon record that is not worth bragging

about— five consecutive losses. With nine overall losses for

the season, another Elon record was tied. But consider the

competition. Eight of the teams that Elon lost to finished

in the top four of their respective divisions.

"In terms of results, I think we played about as well as

could be expected," said first-year head coach Rob Brewer.

"We played an extremely tough schedule. Erskine was the

only team we lost to this year that had beaten us last year,

but we beat Green Mountain College, a team that has

beaten us the last two seasons."

"It was a good season overall with a very rough
schedule," said junior Kelly Gonteski, echoing Coach
Brewer's comments. "But we did our best."

Things did look rough for a while until the women decid-

ed to turn the tables and set another Elon record. This

time it was worth bragging about: seven consecutive wins,

and they came just in time to send the women to the

NAIA playoffs.

"I had to keep telling the team that you have to go
through tough periods sometimes to become a better team,"

said Brewer, adding, "1 told them if we didn't get buried
with the early schedule, I was convinced we would make it

to the playoffs."

Once in the playoffs, they did what they had to do to

get one step closer to their season goal of the national tour-

nament. After breezing past St. Andrews and Coker col-

leges in the district and the bi-district rounds of the

playoffs, the women were headed for Poultney, Vermont,
the site of the 1989 Eastern Regionals and the final step

before the NAIA national tournament.
"Even from the beginning. Coach Brewer wanted us to

strive towards the nationals," said freshman Kathy Kouten.
"Once we found out we were going to the regionals, we
were real excited."

The team boarded the bus for that 18-hour trip to Ver-
mont. For me. it was not only the first time that I had
made a trip that far north, but also the first time that I

had traveled with an Elon team for such a long period of
time. For the next five days, I knew I would be in for a

new experience.

We will skip all the details of the long journey and begin
with the team workout at Keene College in Keene, New
Hampshire, the day before the Eastern Regionals were to
begin. It was ironic that the playing fields at Keene College
were available for Elon's use because Keene's women's soc-

cer team was in Miami, Florida, for the NCAA Division II

championships.

The weather in New Hampshire was a warning of things
to come: a steady drizzle with falling temperatures. But it

10.

was on to Vermont and the NAIA Eastern Regionals.

It was cold, really cold! Definitely not soccer weather, but

the women were there and ready to, play.

Green Mountain College, the host for the tournament,

houses 600 of the 3,200 people living in the small town of

Poultney. We arrived on a Thursday afternoon. Later that

evening when Coach Brewer traveled to the school to

check on playing conditions, the athletic director at Green
Mountain told us a storm had just ripped through the area

leaving all the soccer fields covered in water. The decision

about play would be made on Friday morning.

We woke early Friday in case we had to play our first

game at 11:00 a.m. as scheduled. It was a good thing

because the call came that the game was to be played, not

at Green Mountain, but at Middlebury College, 45 minutes

away.

We boarded the bus; everyone was excited to play. The
weather was cold, about 30 degrees, but sunny. At least

there wasn't any rain. The big problem that day was not to

be the weather, but the opponent. Berry College.

Berry, ranked No. 1 in the NAIA at the time, had a

record of 15-2-2 and had beaten the Lady Fightin' Chris-

tians four times in as many chances, including a 5-1 deci-

sion against Elon earlier in the year. The Elon women
knew that with the cold air, wet fields, and one of the best

women's soccer teams in their way, they would have trou-

ble advancing to the regional finals. But bad weather serves

as an equalizer in the sport of soccer.

The game started out a little slow as each squad battled

with the conditions. It didn't take long, though, for Berry

to strike, as Nicki Courtney kicked the first goal of the

game at the 16:15 mark in the first half Elon, still upset

after the first goal, was caught off-guard again when Julie

Terry, just a minute after the first goal, took a Nicki

Courtney pass and turned it into a 2-0 ballgame in favor of

the Lady Vikings.

Elon tried to regroup, but with less than three minutes to

go in the first half, it happened again. This time Margaret
Peek scored an unassisted goal to put Berry up 3-0 heading
into the intermission.

The damage assessment looked like this: Elon was down
3-0, they had not yet taken a shot, and they had no goalie

saves. The good news was that Elon would now be playing

with the wind at their back, and they still had 45 minutes
to play. Anything could happen.

But things never did come around for the Lady Fightin'

Christians. Elon took two quick shots right at the beginn-
ing of the half, but their drive was halted as they managed
only one more shot the rest of the game. Lauren Ounjian,
Elon's goalie, didn't allow another goal after the break.

making a total of nine saves in the game, all in the second
half, but the three goals in the first half were enough
damage to put Elon's national tournament hopes out of

reach.

"It was a tough match," said Coach Brewer. "We basical-

ly knew that Berry College was one of the best, if not the

best team in the country. Playing a team of that caliber is

nothing new to us. We had played the best before."

We headed back to the hotel, everyone down about the

loss. We knew, though, that tomorrow was another day
and another match. Elon had to wait to find out who they
would play, either Wheeling Jesuit, a team the ladies of

Elon had never met, or Green Mountain College, a team
that Elon had never beaten.

Once again the call came. Elon would take on Green
Mountain. As I noted, Elon had never beaten Green
Mountain. As a matter of fact, Green Mountain was the
team that had knocked the Lady Fightin' Christians out of



the Eastern Regionals each of the last two years.

Saturday morning came. Understandably, this match

would be hard to get excited about. Once again, it was

cold, wet, and it was a consolation game. But on the other

side of the coin, winning this game would make the dif-

ference in having a winning or a losing year. Elon entered

this match at 9-9. Lose this and the women go home with

a losing record for the season.

We packed our bags and headed for the bus. Once we ar-

rived at Green Mountain, we realized that the weather was

going to make it another grueling match. Puddles of cold

water covered the surface of the playing field, while a con-

stant blast of freezing air cut through everyone at the game.

I have a picture of the team out on the field wearing

shorts, and another picture of the fans standing on the

sidelines wearing long Johns and wrapped in big heavy

blankets. I couldn't imagine playing in that type of weather

in shorts. I could barely stand it, and I was bundled up in

three layers of clothing.

The game began. Again, each team had to get a feel for

the situation before the game got intense. But it didn't take

too long. Elon scored the first goal when Kathy Kouten

took a Chris Greenspan assist and knocked in the goal to

make the score 1-0 at the 16:33 mark in the first half. A
little less than eight minutes later, Green Mountain bound-

ed back when Kim Brown scored off a Lori Francis assist to

make the score 1-1 after 24 minutes of play.

Elon wasn't going to let down. Gina Nicoletti was able to

come through for the Lady Fightin' Christians when

Chrissy Belvin centered the ball to her in perfect position

for the score with 14 minutes to go in the first half. From

there, Elon just played tough defense to keep the score at

Z-I heading into the intermission.

Out of the locker rooms they came. You could sense that

Elon really wanted to win this game now, consolation

match or not. Defense was the name of the game for the

first 19 minutes of the second half, but Green Mountain

ended that when Joyce Sewalk knocked in a goal at the 64

minute mark of the game to tie it up at 2-2.

From there, it was a tough battle with neither team get-

ting much of a chance to put the game out of reach for the

other. Elon finally changed that when Kelly Gonteski took

a Chris Greenspan assist, her second of the day, and shot

it in for a goal. Only 10 minutes remained in the match,

and Elon now held a 3-2 lead. Holding on was no problem

for Elon as the seconds ticked off the clock, giving the

Lady Fightin' Christians the 3-2 win and the 10-9 winning

record.

Elon had finally defeated Green Mountain, a team that

finished their season with an impressive 15-6 record.

Although it wasn't the regional finals, it was still a good

win against a team that had proven its talent before to the

Lady Fightin' Christians.

Elon was now heading home. With the 18-hour bus ride

ahead of them, the women had plenty of time to think

about their season. They realized it wasn't all that bad.

They started off a little rough, losing to some topnotch

teams, but in the end they had become a better team and

came close to reaching that national tournament goal.

"I don't think you can punish yourself when you lose to

teams of that high level," said Coach Brewer, looking back

on the early part of the season. "You should use those ex-

periences as an inspiration to try and reach a higher level

Greenspan Tabbed
Honorable Mention
Ail-American
Soccer forward/midfielder Chris Greenspan, a

sophomore from Wheaton, Md., has been selected as

an NAIA Honorable Mention All-American for the

1989 season-

Greenspan played in all 19 games for the Lady
Fightin' Christians, leading them to a 10-9 overall

record and a spot in the NAIA Eastern Regionals.

She scored 15 goals for Elon and picked up eight

assists for a total of 38 points. Her goals, assists, and

points led the team in each of those categories.

and become a better team."

"Sure it's hard," Kelly Gonteski added. "It's horrible for

me to make it to the Eastern Regionals three years in a

row and not make it to the NAIA finals. That's why next

year, we're going to win it all."

Gina Nicoletti, If4, eyes the

goal as she guides the ball for-

ward. Behind her. il/I9 Chris

Greenspan provides ready

\forcvfncni.
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ALUMNI

Thoughts for

Alumni

By William G. Long

"W/iiit you do speaks so loud-

ly I cannot bear what you

say." This trite expression,

like most suc/i sayings, pro-

claims a profound truth. Ccr-

tainly, it applies to Elon's

alumni.

In ti\e role I am privileged

to play, I can sec you, our

alumni, from a vantage point

shared by few others. 1

observe "what you do." Here
arc just a few examples:

You participate in the top

management of giant corpora-

tions; pitch baseball in the

major leagues: establish and
run enterprises; direct

Hollywood mox'ics; write

poetry; publish novels; teach

in primary and secondary

schools and, in one recent

case, become National

Teacher of the Year; and
"profess" in colleges and
universities.

You become giants in the

fields of theology and preach-

ing; practice law before all

judicial bodies, including the

US Supreme Court; plow
fields and feed millions:

counsel and advise; admini'

stcr social service agencies:

heal the sick; sell real estate;

and promote life insurance.

You invent; fly commercial
aircraft: umpire in the major
leagues; serve the nation in

all branches of the armed
forces; compose music; per-

form in all areas of the fine

arts; serve in the foreign mis-

sion field: and are members
of the diplomatic corps. The
list could go on.

The Bible asserts, "By their

fruits you shall know them."
You are a fantastically pro-

ductive group. You are what
constitutes the true definition

of Elon education. Each day
you polish the image and add
to its luster.

I thank you all for allowing
me to have the great joy of
working with you. In every
way I can imagine, you show
the world the college's true

nature. You are our strongest

recruiters, our most steadfast

friends, our truest construc-
tive critics, and our most
loyal financial backers.

Long has resigned his position

as director of alumni relations to

return to teaching.
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A Historian Recalled:

Reflections on the Life

and Work of Historian
Dr, Hugh Rankin
By Dr. George Troxler, professor of history

Hugh Rankin was older than many of the

veterans who enrolled at Elon on the G. 1.

Bill in the late 1940s, and he was 36 when he
received his degree in history in 1949. Years

before, in 1931 as a senior at Reidsville (N.C.) High School,

Rankin had been selected as a member of the All-State

football team. His athletic ability won htm a football

scholarship to Virginia Polytechnic Institute, but Rankin
later acknowledged that he had been more interested in

playing football than in practicing scholarship, and he had
not graduated. So he had returned to Reidsville and work-
ed in road construction, as a power lineman, in a tobacco
factory, and briefly played minor league professional foot-

ball prior to World War II.

With the outbreak of war Rankin enlisted as a private in

the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. He was retired with the
rank of first lieutenant in 1945, but unfortunately a back
injury incurred during the war caused him severe pain for

the rest of his life. While Rankin's physical misfortune af-

fected his choice of a profession, his choice of a wife, Betty
Jean Bursley (in 1943), proved to be more than a counter-
balance with her constant encouragement and support.

After graduating from Elon, Rankin enrolled as a

graduate student in history at UNC-Chapel Hill, where he
received the M.A. degree in 1951. One of the first

Morehead Scholars, Rankin received the Ph.D. degree in

1959. Once when reminded of the prodigious number of ar-

ticles and books he had written {18 volumes and more than
50 articles and sketches in professional journals and
reference sources). Professor Rankin responded in his typical

manner: "I came into the game late and had to play catch-
up ball." Hugh Rankin played the game well.

While completing research on his dissertation, Rankin
spent two years as a research associate at Colonial
Williamsburg and then joined the history department at

Tulane University in 1957, where in 1974 he was named
W. R. Irby Professor of History. At various times he served
as visiting professor at UNC-Chapel Hill, the Claremont
Graduate School, the University of Louisville, and the
University of Southwestern Louisiana. Rankin was the
recipient of a Guggenheim Fellowship and honorary degrees
from Francis Marion College and William Carey College.
Twice he received the R. D. W. Connor award for the best
article published in the North Carolma Historical Review.
Recognized as an authority on the American Revolution,

Rankin was the rare scholar who maintained the respect of
his colleagues while publishing books which were best
sellers. His flowing literary style appeals to a wide audience,
and he wrote narrative history before it returned to favor
among professional historians in the late 1970s and early
1980s. During those years, Rankin not only was perfecting
the art of telling a good story in widely read volumes, but
also was pioneering a unique style that influenced many
other writers.

Rebels and Redcoats, which he co-authored with George
Scheer in 1957. and The American Revoiution, published
in 1964, recount the events of the war entirely through
firsthand accounts unified by the authors' brief connecting
sentences and paragraphs. From a mass of diaries, journals,
letters, and reminscences, Rankin fashioned narrative ac-
counts of the War for Independence which allow the reader
to experience the Revolution "firsthand" by perusing the
accounts of actual participants. Rankin excerpted long
passages from manuscripts which had been written in
eighteenth-century script and carefully preserved in dusty

archives, and he skillfully wove them together to form a

single narrative.

Rankin's other publications include a study of the theater

in Colonial America (1965). The Golden Age of Piracy

(1969) of which the Spanish translation was published in

Madrid in 1972, a 428-page volume The North Carolina
Concinencals (1971), which one reviewer proposed as a

model for similar studies of state military organizations in the

War of Independence, and biographies of Francis Marion
(1973) and George Rogers Clark (1976). The North Carolina
Division of Archives and History has published five pam-
phlets written by Rankin, including the most popular pam-
phlet the division has ever published. Pirates of Colonial
North Carolina (1960). It has sold "over 153,000 copies.

Hugh Rankin died in New Orleans on June 29, 1989, at

the age of 76. He is survived by his wife, Betty Jean, and
three sons: Patrick Allyn, John Bursley, and Wade Dillard.

New Alumni Officers

Elected for 1990-1992

At its November 11,

1989. meeting,

the Executive

Committee of the

Alumni Association elected

the following persons as

officers for the coming two-

year term (1990-1992):

President—C. Grayson
|

Whitt 79, Vice President of

First Citizens Bank and Trust

in Eden, N.C; First Vice

President—Demus L. Thomp-
son '69, Owner/Realtor,

Sound and Sea Real Estate,

Atlantic Beach. N.C; Second
Vice President—Bob E.

McKinnon '62. President

and CEO of Valdese Weavers, Valdese, N.C.
The new officers will be formally inducted at the spring

meeting of the Committee.

C. Grayson Whit

r «?,.' ''t*^

Elon Receives Gift from
Estate of James Booth

A recent gift of $158,700 fi-om the estate of
alumnus James Henry Ray Booth, Class of
1916. has been added to the previously

established James H. R. Booth Endow-
ment Fund, bringing the hand total to approximately
$225,000. Income from the fund is used for the support of
the Department of Religion and for students pursuing full-

time Christian vocations.

^H



Since you've graduated..

'18
Naomi F. Kirkpati

years old and living

Nanscmond-Suffolk ;

home in Suffolk. Va.

•23
Bertie Crutchfield Moore is a

retired high school teacher and

hving in her husband's ancestral

home in Whitaker, N.C. Bercie

has a son, Richard, a daughter,

Patsy Moore Upton, and a grand-

daughter, Mary Upton.

•34
Christine Yarbrough Robin-

son is a retired teacher, formerly

with the Winston-Salem/Forsyth

County schools. She and her hus-

band have moved into Brookridge

Retirement Community in

Winston-Salem.

•41
Viney Rigney Jones is retired

from the Surry County school

system and works with the senior

citizens of Southern Carrall in

Cana, Va.

'43
Charles E. Barker is a retired

US Airforce pilot and lives in

Estes Park. Colo.

Virginia May Corbett retired

in 1989 from The Travelers

(Bankers and Shippers Insurance

Co.) as a legal secretary and is

working on the archives at St.

Marks Church in Burlington,

where she and her husband.

Clyde '50, live.

•45
Earl T. Fatrell iv a retired

minister and recently served as in-

terim pastor of Oak Island

Presbyterian Church in Long

Beach, N.C.

Jackie Matiock: In response to

the magazine's recent article on
Matlock, former Dean of Admis-

sions Marydel! Bright writes:

There are some little known facts

about Jackie Matlock that con-

tribute to her greatness that she

would never tell you! First and

foremost is that she has trained,

taught and educated more direc-

tors of admission than anyone I

know. Many of us would not

have enjoyed the success we did

at Elon had it not been for this

"lady behind the gun!" The first

day I walked into that office,

there she was waiting for me, in-

spiring me and assuring me that

"wc" would get the job done. 1

was as green and scared as any

freshman, and here I was—the
new director! Through 1 1 years

she trained me, she covered my
mistakes, she supported me, she

The 77.000'Squarc-foot Fine Arts Building overlooking Lake Mary Nell was completed in 1987-

117 Evergreen Street

Burbank, Ca. 91505

1 December 1989

Dear Elon,

A few weeks ago, after an absence of 17 years, I returned to Elon. I can't tell you how
blown away I was. I don't remember the campus ever looking that good when I was a stu-

dent there. Although, I am sure that it must have an I was just too much of a hurry to sec

it. I was also seized by a flood of emotion 1 was completely unprepared to experience.

Somehow in the past 17 years I had forgotten that Elon had played such a major part in

my life. Returning to the campus brought all of that back, and in an odd sort of way, I

realized, with great regret, that I hadn't taken advantage of what Elon really had to offer. I

can't undo the past, nor do I want to, but that walk around the campus blew out a lot of

cobwebs and answered a lot of questions. And I feel like now, after all these years, I finally

graduated.

Sincerely,

John Howard Swain 72

P.S. Hello to Dean Berry from one of the members of the Order of the O'Kelly Cross.

How Has Elon Changed?

If you were to take a walking tour of the campus today, it would take you twice as long as

it did just 10 years ago! During that time total maintained campus acreage has doubled and

the square footage of buildings has increased 73 percent, according to the new publication

Elon College: A Report on che Decade. The following list gives you some idea of what's

new and improved at Elon today.

FACILITIES ADDED FACILITIES RENOVATED

Fine Arts Building

East Campus
Apartments

Greek Houses

Chandler Hall

Colclough Hall

Maynard Hall

Jordan Center

Scott Plaia

Fonville Fountain

R, N. Ellington

Health Center

Duncan Plaia

Thompson Court

Mavnard House

The Lodge

Jimmy Powell

Tennis Center

Bakatsias Field

(soccer, track)

Ncwsome Field

(l^aseball)

Rudd Field

East Field (softball)

Athletic Practice

Field

Koury Field House

Greenhouse

Priestley Building

Other downtown
buildings

Seven house
acquisitions

914 parking spaces

54 acres

Alamance
Building

Underground
electrical wiring

Carlton Building

Varsity Grille

Campus Shop

Back Door

Whitley offices

Duke Science

Building

Computer Labs

URosc
Resource

Center

Curriculum Re-

sources Center

ROTC House

Harden Dining

Hall

McEwen
Dining Hall

Since you've graduated.

A lot at Elon has changed. What would you like to know about your alma

mater today? Clip the coupon below to ask your question and mail it to;

MOE Question Column, Box 2206, Elon College, NC 27244-2010

Question: . ^

made me succeed lis we worked

together. I realized that I wiis not

her first product, Through those

years that preceded my sitting on
the big cKnir, there had been

George Colclough, Sam Webster,

Bill Ginn, "Young" George Col-

clough, Al Hnsscll and Stan Boone,

all of us new, untrained and know-

ing very little about admissions, for

it had not reached the status of

"Professional Director" in those

daysl Jackie helped develop the pro-

fession and the system that has

become a profession today.

She taught us the jargon, hcl^ our

hands, kept our records, dried our

tears and made something of iis~

all the while staying in the

background but playing a major

role in the growth of Elon College.

1 know my predecessors join me in

a standing ovation for the gal

behind the scene that kept the

show on the road.

Edna Rcitzcl Waugh is retired

from the field of education after 30

years of service. She and her hus-

band have four children and four

grandchildren and are enjoying

their retirement by traveling.

'49
Dorothy S. Wilson retired in

l^S as director of programs for

exceptional children with the

Eden City Schools.

'50
Clyde Corbet! and his wife,

Virginia '43, live in Burlington,

N.C. Clyde retired from the IRS

in 1980 and began a second

career selling real estate for Cen-

tury 21 Ralph Harris Realty,

Nash E. Hardy Jr. retired in Ju-

ly 1988 from the Winston-

Salem/Forsyth County schools

after 36 years.

James H. Parker Jr. retired as

vice president of Dixie Guano
Co. Inc., Suffolk, Va,. with 30

years of service.

W, Allen Wentr Jr. is an or-

dained minister at United Metho-

dist Church in Mt, Gilead, N.C.

'52
Rosscr L. Clapp is pastor of

Pilgrim Reformed United Church

of Christ in Lexington, N.C.

Tommy Matthews and his wife,

Jane Peterson Matthews '52,

are retired and spending their free

time traveling.

'55
Judith Chadwick received her

master's degree in music from

Boston University and studied at

the Royal School of Church

Music in Croydon, England. She

is a music teacher in the Virgin

Islands public school system and

music director of Frederick

Evangelical Lutheran Church in

St. Tliomas.
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'56
William C. Frederick Jr. join-

ed Elon's siaff in July .is ihe iiKcr-

nol nudiior. He- ruijrfd from fi

25-vcar tarccT witli (In.- Air Forcf

Civil Service. He rctL-ntlv

represented the college ;it rlie

J3rd jinnunl conference of ilic

Association of Collcfje ;)nd

University Auditors in Snn An-
tonio, Texas. In November he

mudc a personal trip to Ramstein,

Germany, to revisit old friends

and familiar places.

William O. Kcrman is working

in rcnl cstnie after retiring from

rhe Navy and his apartment

business, He spends 6 weeks a

year in underdeveloped countries

with the Methodist Volunteers in

Mission program.

Robert L. Nance is practicing

consulting engineering in the of-

fices of Tommy V. Strigo Inc.,

Burlington, and is designing elec-

trical and mechanical systems for

commercial buildings.

'57
W. Thomas Barron Jr. retired

on July I. 19S9. from W-6 Con-
struction Co. in Bcnionvillc. Va.

Richard B. Simpson, pediatri-

cian, was named vice president of

the Ohio Chapter of the

American Academy of Pediatrics,

'58
Joyce Beck Askew ttt.cntly

became chief of the visiting

tcnchcrs/school social workers ir

the Virginia Beach City Public

School System for the l')89-'>0

school year.

'59
Mary Anita Cathcy and kc\

Francis Patrick Joseph Ryan wi

married on July 30 in Raleigh.

Mary is a teacher in Wake
County.

'62
John A. Munick Jr. was oamLNj

genL-tal maniiger and chief opera-

tiny offtcer at Drucker and Falk, a

real estate company headquarterod

m NcMpoti News, Va. Jolin and
his wife. Dian -63. have t^vo

daughters, Marci and Jennifer,

'63
Mary Lou Chandler Boal is

employed by Total Travel Service

and was selected "small business

person of the year" by the

Chamber of Commerce in

Madisonvillc, Ky.

'64
Alpha Carter Bargcr n a

teacher at Cabarrus County
School in Mt. Pleasant, N.C.

'65
Fred Stephenson is the

professor at the Babcock

Graduate School of Manaeemei
at Wake Forest University.

"g

Allen A. Lloyd '38

T ime Is of the Essence
for This Historian

Allen Lloyd has never traveled very far. As a young man he journeyed

down the road from Hillsborough, N.C, to Elon to study for the bachelor's

degree. After that, he traveled up the road a bit to Chapel Hill to receive a

degree as a pharmacist. He has spent most of his 75 years in Hillsborough,

and the town is all the wiser for it.

Allen Lloyd has been a member of the Hillsborough Town Board since

1965 and served as mayor protem for 10 years. But he has been the town
historian most of his life.

As a sixth grader in 1926, he thought of the idea of a pictorial history of

the town. It wasn't until his college years that he wrote his first piece about
the town, focusing on the old town clock. Bit by bit he enlarged his sixth-

grade dream, collecting information and photographs until he finally

published The History of the Town of Hillsborough in 1960. Dedicated to

"the best interest of our town," the book was not only a labor of love, it

also represented a sizable investment. Lloyd paid about $10,000 to have the

2,000 copies printed, and most of them he has given away.

He credits his wife, Pauline Oliver Lloyd, a member of the Class of 1937,

with the authorship, too. She has helped him with the two revisions in

1965 and 1982. A retired teacher, Pauline has also collaborated with him on
another publication. The Churches of Hillsborough.

Fame as an author had had little impact on Lloyd. But in 1962 he receiv-

ed an honor which he holds most dear, and vitally important. He was nam-
ed "Keeper of the Hillsborough Town Clock."

It's a long, almost vertical climb to the top of the courthouse where the

old clock has watched over the town for 200 years. According to Lloyd's

history, the clock was a gift to the town from King George in 1766, and it

has kept good time ever since. Twice a week Lloyd must ascend the stairs to

turn the winding crank, but it's a routine he loves.

"1 like it (winding the clock) better than being on the town board," he
says, with a laugh. 'There's not much to worry about up there, except I

might fall." What he really loves, he says, is the solitude in the old cupola,

and as long as he can climb the stairs, he says he'll keep on winding the

clock. And even though that path has never taken him out of
Hillsborough, it has added hundreds and hundreds of miles to his travels.

—Based on an article by Randall Patterson, Neii'.s of Orange County, Dec.
6, 1989.

^66
Dennis Clinton is in his eighth

season as head basketball coach

at Hingham High School in

Hingham, Mass. He has a

daughter, Kellc, 9, and a son,

Tyler, 3.

Eileen F. Cobb was recently ap-

pointed assistant director of the

Main Library Services in Ft.

Lauderdale, Fta.

Bruce Frazier McCotter is the

managing director of The Acacia

Group in Glen Allen. Va.

David B. Potter is human
respurce manager at Alcoa in

Stuarts Draft. Va.

'67
William Dalkc ii a minister

with the United Church of

Christ, Maine Conference, in N,

Whitefield, Maine. He par-

ticipated in a study trip to El

Salvador sponsored by the con-

ference in September 1989,

'68
Walter L. Gose is division

manager at Marion Merrell-Dow

Inc- in Knoxville. Tenn.

Sally Mclver Harris is a senior

administration specialist at IBM
in Rockville. Md,
Robert T. Inietia, senior wel-

fare consultant for W.E. Stanley

6t Co. in Greensboro, was ap-

pointed to the Consultant/Broker

Advisory Council for Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of N.C.
Thomas H. Milspaw has been a

teacher of science for 21 years at

the junior high level and received

his master of science degree in

vocational studies in May 1988

from the University of Delaware.

He has been married for 16 years

and has two sons.

'69
Bonnie Perrell Landreth
recently went to Nicaragua with

the Moravian Church volunteer

work crew to help repair damage
from a hurricane in 1988.

W. Eugene Matthews was pro-

moted in August to chief financial

officer at Singer Furniture Co. in

Roanoke, Va.

John Papa and his wife, Kay
Thomas Papa '69, live in Du-
mont, N.]. John is an instructor

of mathematics and supervisor of

instruction with the Palisades

Park Board of Education and was
appointed director of instruction

in November 1989. Kay is an
assistant underwriter for the

Owens Group Insurance Agency
in Englevvood Cliffs.

Paul Schulz Jr. received his

C.P.C.U. designation after com-
pleting 10 insurance related

courses in October 1989.

Ronnie Wicker is a full-time

physical education specialist at

J.R. Ingram Elementary School in

Sanford, N.C. He and his wife.

Deborah, have three children,

Dawn Lynn, 17, Crystal Renee,

16, and Matthew Earl. 7.

Alien Lloyd -phoco b\ ShciLi Johnston
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'70
Margaret Martin James is

employed by the Children'^ House
in Pomtrec, Conn. She and her

husband, Tim '71, have two

daughters, Jill, 15, and Karen, 12.

Alvin John Zink III and his

wife. Janice '72, live in Andover,

Mass. Al is employed in admini-

sn-ation by Parker Brothers Games.

Daniel J. Bowden

'71
John C. Cole is equipment sales

manager at Sydnor Hydrodyna-
mics Inc. in Richmond, Va. John
has one son, Charlie, 4.

Thomas "Tim" N. James was

appointed superintendent of

schools at the Pomfret Communi-
ty School in Pomfret. Conn. He
and his wife, Margaret '70, have

two daughters, Jill, 15, and

Karen, 12.

Kay Hardin Turner is a teacher

at Centerville Elementary School

in Snellville, Ga.

the Naval War College Library in

Newport, R.I,

Hyman Sater is the owner and
operator of Sater's Inc. in Dan-
ville, Va. He and his wife. Liz.

have two sons. Jason and Jeff,

who help in the business. Hyman
has been an avid runner and
health nut for 12 years.

Bruce K. Washburn is the

supervisor of the American Ex-

press Customer Service Training

Unit in Greensboro. He and his

wife. Anne, have a son. Benjamin
Burton, 2.

Janice Landolina Zink and her

husband, Al '70, live in An-
dover, Mass. Jan is the owner of

Artistic Window Tre

'73
Rebecca Leonard Curtis is

employed as a supervisor by

Konica Manufacturing, USA,
Gibsonville, N.C.

Phillip Daniel Gamer is em-

ployed as a sourcing manager by

Sara Lee Corp. m Rural Hall, N.C.

A. Samuel King and his wife,

Mary Louise '76, live m
Durham, N.C, where Sam is a

group sales representative for Blue

Cross/Blue Shield of N.C.
Sandra Johnson Parady is

employed as a technician at Ed-

wards Air Force Base assisting in-

spectors in the aircraft division.

James Harrison White is

employed as an assistant sales

manager by Pearson Music Co. in

Durham, N.C.

'74

He Finally Took Time
to Go Fishing

Patricia Brennan Bidwell and
her husband, David. 128 Grcen-

view Dr., Indiana. PA 15701.

Among the boxes in the Elon archives are two that are filled with letters to

Dr. Daniel J. Bowden, handwritten by his former students while they were
overseas serving in World War II. The boxes only begin to pay tribute to

the friendship and high regard students and colleagues felt for this former
professor and dean of the college.

Now at a youthful 83, Bowden still recalls with fondness his 18 years at

Elon, from the struggling days of 1935 when he arrived as the chairman of

the Department of Philosophy and Religion until his departure from a pro-
sperous Elon in 1953, having served as dean of the college and of men.

"I remember during my first year here when I was appointed to the Ad-
ministrative Committee, we were called to consider appropriate action

coward a young man and woman who were seen holding hands as they
walked from Alamance Building to the Post Office," he says, amazed even
in the telling at how drastically things have changed. "I think, after much
discussion, we decided to do nothing," he concludes, chuckling.

It was characteristic of Bowden to be an understanding friend first and
disciplinarian second, especially when it came to matters of the heart. He
was the college official who tacitly approved the removal of the "men" and
"women" signs over the separate stairways in Alamance Building. They
disappeared on Halloween, and it was about a week before Prcs. L. E.

Smith discovered the prank and protested. Dean Bowden told him it was
just too late to change things back. "The students will never adjust," he
contended boldly.

He tells the story of another Halloween in 1945, his first year as dean,

when Hurley Whitesell's privy mysteriously arrived in the middle of campus.
"It was a tremendously heavy thing, so I cried to figure who would be

organized enough to haul it here. It struck me that it was the freshman
class. There were 13 boys in it, and that's about how many it would take to

move the privy. So I called them in. As they took seats around the room, I

continued working, letting them fidget. After a few minutes I looked up and
said, 'OK, boys, you're going to have to take it back.' Well, they were

shocked! 'How did you know?' they exclaimed." He readily admits now that

he didn't know, but his hunch paid off. The privy was returned, complete

with a fresh coat of paint added as an apology.

"I realize that during those years 1 was a workaholic," Bowden says.

"Once my friend Ferris Reynolds (former profesor of philosophy) asked me
to go fishing for the weekend. I said no, 1 didn't have time. I had too much
to do. And you know, I didn't take time to go fishing until I had been

retired for three years. Now I fish four times a week."

In 1953 Bowden left Elon to become director of the School of Religion at

Indiana University. After a successful 18-year career there, he and his wife,

Charlotte, retired to be near their children in Washington state and live on
the Puget Sound, where the waters teem with fish, he says.

For the first 10 years of retirement, he and Charlotte traveled from

California to Florida and up and down the Eastern seaboard.

"One year we traveled for three months and only spent II nights in a

motel," he says proudly. "Every other night we stayed with friends."

Friends of D.J. Bowden are still abundant, and quite a few gathered for

lunch at Elon during his visit in November. About a week later he wrote:

"I'm 10 years younger as a result of my brief visit to Elon. I'm proud of the

college".

It was clear that the college was also proud to have such a distinguished

long-time friend and administrator.

Friends gathered in

November to visit with

Dr. Daniel J. Bowden.
At a luncheon hosted

bv Dr. Earl Danictev

(L), Bowden (center)

greeted LeGrande
Moody -38 (R) and
other "students" from
Bowdcn's Elon years.

J^i y^p^^

1'fm

the birth of ihcir

daughter. Cnitlin, on August 1.

Tliey also have a son, Jeffrcv, 13.

Pnttv is employed ns n proper-

ty/ciisuiiltv insurance iigent at

Wilfred E. Helwig Agency Inc.

Virginia Norflcct Branion is a

personnel assistant at Hoechst
Cclancse in Portsmouth, Va.

Gary W. Meredith teaches

hcnith/pbys. cd, at Allen Jay

Middle School in High Point,

N.C. Gary and his wife, Chris,

have two daughters. Lnna, 9, and
McKeniie Roc, born April 15.

David Keith Naylor and Pamela
Ann Lancaster "76 were married

on October 7 in Haw River, N.C.

David is a chiropractor and owner

of Naylor Clinic of Chiropractic in

Burlington.

Sandy Ballcngcc Rcid has been

an elementary physical education

teacher in Albemarle County,

Va,, for 15 years. In October she

spoke at the statewide conference

"Arts in Education."

Karen Madan Strieker and her

hu.sband, Jim, are the parents of a

16-month-old daughter and have

started a support group for

parents of premature infants at

Mt. Sinai Hospital in New York.

'75
Raymund L. Beck and Delxirah

Dominey Hatton were married on
October 14 in Raleigh, N.C. Ray-

mond serves as the historian and

curator of the North Carolina State

Capitol. Tbclr home address is 101

DunedinCt,, Gary, NC 27511.

John E. Daniclcy is the owner of

John Danieley &l Associates In-

surance Agency in Nashville. Tcnn.

Kenneth Wade Hinshaw is an

apparel process control manager

at Sara Lee Knit Products in

Winston-Salem, N.C.

Denise Patton Johnson and

her husband. Jim. P.O. Box 681.

Haw River. NC 27258, announce

the birth of their son. Colt Jacob.

on November 5.

Mary Lou Kenzik is a part-time

business manager in her hus-

band's periodontist office. Mary is

active in the Junior League of

Daytona Beach and runs the

Junior League Pre-School/Nur&ery

where her two children, Eric. 4.

and Kelly. 3, attend.

Daniel S. Stokes has been

employed by KLM Royal Dutch

Airlines for 13 years. He and his

wife, Corita, have one daughter,

Lara Anne, 3.

'76
David J. Addy and his wife.

Donna, 127 Shire Dr., Sewell. NJ
06080, announce the birth of

their son. Chase David, on

September 19.

Beverly Young Alexander and

her husband, John '76, live in

Summcrville, S.C. Beverly is a

seventh-grade math teacher at

College Park Middle School in

the Berkeley County school

district of Ladson, S.C. John is

.vice principal at Sangarce Elemen-

tary School in Summerville.
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Jcrrv W. Alford and his wife.

K.m. live in Hillsborough, N,C.

They hiivc oni' daughter, Ashley-

Robin Boylcs Capps, Vickie

Roll Stiko '76, Cathy Rhodes
I'ontana '77, Jane Jeffress

Wrcnn '77, Martha A. Clark

'78, -.miS Rva Donahue
Goldsmith '78 roi logether for

the Homecoming game on Oc-

rober 28. Everyone caught up on

i)ll the bteM news, saw ihc latest

children's pictures and reminisced

about those good old Elon days.

After the game, they enjoyed ihe

pig pickin' before lr,ivcling home,

Janet Hovis Henry is assistant

vice presidenl and office manager

of First American Savings Bank in

Ashclxjro, NJ.C. She has two

children, Kex, 7, and Katherine, 4.

Mary Pcaree King and her hus-

band, Sam '73, live in Durham,

N.C, Mary is a housewife.

Pamela Ann Lancaster and

David Keith Naylor '74 were

married on Ociober 7 in Haw
River, N.C. Pam is personnel

director of May Apparel Group
Inc. in Mebane.

Sandra Watson Poricrficid

was promoted to income main-

tenance supervisor for the Med-

icaid program at the Alamance

County Department of Social Ser-

vices in Burlington, N,C.

Clyde Preslar is director of in-

vestor relations for Black St.

Decker Corp. in Towson, Md.
Vickie Roll Sitko is a registered

nurse at Greenville Memorial

Hospital in Greenville, S.C, (See

note under Robin Boyles Capps.)

Beth Brown Wedge and her

husband, Lenny '77, live in

Roanoke. Va. Beth is teaching

kindergarten at Rolan E. Cook
School in Vinton, Va.

Who was Elon's first pro-

fessional coach."

For the answer to this

and every other question

about Elon athletics, get

your personal copy of The
Fighting Christians: Elon

College Athletics Through

(be Years. See order form

p. 19

•Robert S. "Bob" Doak

'77
Bonnie Younts Baity and her

husband, Rick, 50 W. Holly Hill

Rd.. Apt. 15. Thomasvillc, NC
27)60, announce the birth of

their daughter, Meredith Suiannc,
on August 12.

Doug Durante and his wife,

Hilary. 8615 Hartsdalc Ave.,

Bcthesda, MD 2081T, announce
the birth of their son. Michael
Raymond, on July 6.

Cathy Rhodes Fontana. Jane
Jcffrcss Wrcnn '77. Robin
Boyles Capps 76. Vickie Roll
Sitko '76. Manha A. Clark
*78. and Eva Goldsmith '78

got together for the Home-
coming game on October 28.

Everyone caught up on all the

latest news, saw the latest

children's pictures and reminisced

about those good old Elon days.

After the game, they enjoyed the

pig pickin' before traveling home.

Carol Gray Harbour was a stu-

dent teacher at Happy Home
School in Ruffin, N.C. She says,

"It was a good experience and I

enjoyed every minute of it."

David R. Joyncr and his wife,

Rebecca, 2589 Elon Dr.. Virginia

Beach, VA 2M54. announce the

birih of their daughter, Katherine

Elizabeth, on September 7. Oavid

IS employed .is an area manager

by Philip Morris U.S.A.

Craig G. Kirtland is the assis-

tant coach for varsity basketball

and baseball at DcLasalle High
School in New Orleans, La.

Lenny Wedge and his wife,

Beth '76, live in Roanoke, Va.

Lenny is a design engineer at

ingersolRand in Roanoke.

Jane Jcffrcss Wrenn (sec note

on Cathy Rhodes Fontana.)

'78
Kim Kiger Bresnahan is a

flight attendant for USAir in

Chesapeake, Va., where she and

her husband, Chris '80, live.

Martha A. Clark, Eva
Donahue Goldsmith '78,

Robin Boyles Capps '76,

Vickie Roll Siiko '76. Cathy
Rhodes Foniana '77, and

Janes Jeffress Wrenn '77 got

together for the Homecoming
game on October 28. Everyone

caught up on all the latest news,

saw the latest children's pictures

and reminisced about chose good
ole Elon days. After the game,

they enjoyed the pig pickin'

before traveling back home.
Eva Donahue Goldsmith (see

note on Martha A. Clark.)

Chris Martin is senior vice presi-

dent/chief financial officer of First

Savings Bank in Edison, N.J.

Beth Whitfield Stansbury is a

computer teacher at Southwest

Elementary School in Durham
County. She and her husband.
Fred, have two daughters, Lisa, 5

1/2, and Christina, 7 months.

'79
John Russell Atkinson and his

wife. Diannc '81, live in

DeBary, Ra. John is a claims ad-

juster for Safeco in Maitland.

Frederick (Rick) Eure Black
and Debra Sue Monsein were

married on November 22 in St.

Thomas. Virgin Islands. Rick was
honored as top salesman of the

year by Sunrise Mc-dical Co. and
was inducted into the Guardian
Products Master Club at its na-

tional sales conference in Califor-

nia in August,

Edith Jane Booth and David
Wayne Bell were married

September 23 in Henderson, N.C.
Jane is property manager and
commercial leasing agent at Com-
mercial Park West in Research

Triangle Park.

Jay R. Greeson is employed by
the U.S. Post Office as a letter

carrier in Graham. N.C. and was
recently appointed organist for

the Greensboro Coliseum.

Vince Puhl and his wife, Lori,

live in Baton Rouge, La., and
have rwo daughters, Candace
Marie. 2 1/2. and Kristin Lee. 1.

Chappcll C. Whitt and Maria

Thciis were married on October 21

in Madison, N.C. Chappcll is direc-

tor of men's yams purchasing at

KaysCT-Roth Hosiery in Greensboro.

Bonnie Irby Williams and her

husband, Evan, have a daughter,

Brooke Louise, born April 27,

1989. They live in Richmond,

Va., where Bonnie is a

homemaker and part-time model

for Montaldo's clothing store.

'80
Douglas Wallace Bagley and

Julie Ann Hinnant were married

on September 23 in Elizabeth

City, N.C. Douglas is assistant

vice ptesident at First Citizens

Bank in Elizabeth City.

Chiistopher J. Bresnahan and

his wife, Kim '78, live in

Chesapeake, Va. Chris is a

marketing representadve at Burl-

ington Air Express in Norfolk, Va.

William E. Bulen is a captain in

the U.S. Army stationed at Ft.

Richardson in Anchorage, AJaska.

James A. Fryar was promoted to

shift crew chief at Guilford County
Emergency Medical Services where

he is a senior paramedic. He and

his wife, Cathy '82, live in Gib-

sonville. N.C, and have one

daughter, Amber, 3.

Diaru Taylor Gwyn and her

husband. Ken, 116 Jackson Rd..

Ml. Airy, NC 27030. announce the

binh of a daughter. Taylor Marie,

on August 17. Diana is employed

as an adult probation/parole officer

in Dodson.

Edward Washington Mooney
III and Pamela Ann Scoggiru were

married on Oaober 20 in Las

Vegas. Nev, Edward is a technical

service representative with Macfield

Inc. in Madison,

Bmce Thompson Patram is an

accountant for Acme McCrarv
Corp. in Asheboro, N.C.

Matthew D. Payne and his wife.

Tammy Winsiead Payne '80.

live in Lexington. N.C. Matt is a

supervisor at Parkdale Mills, and

Tammy is a housewife.

Peter Roughton Jr. was pro-

moted to vice president of opera-

tions at Loveland Distributing

Co. in Richmond, Va.

Steven C. Stephenson left his

teaching job in Charlotte to join

his father in business at Stephen-

son Farms, Rt. 1, Box 6210,

Willow Springs. NC 27592, (919)

894-7417. His home address is:

Rt. 1, Box I78-C, Angier, NC
27501, (919)894-7517.

'81
Diane McAllister Atkinson is

a teacher for the Volusia County
Schools in Osteen, Ra, She and
her husband. John '79, live in

DeBary.

Susan Kay Brown and Kevin
Fleming Bemis were married on
September 9 m Charlotte. N.C.
Susan is a flight anendant for

USAir,

Diane Dewhirst Dodge is a

teacher at the Quantico Depen-
dent Schools in Stafford, Va.
Debra Lynn English is the

owner of Outta Nowear Dzinz in

Bayside, N.Y.

Jean Robertson Goodnough is

a first-grade teacher at

Cumberland County School in

Fayetteville, N.C

Dody Hilliard recently moved
to Durham, N.C, and is teaching

Chapter One reading in the

Durham City schools.

Marie Barrett Jones has been a

customer service coordinator for

Elizabeth Arden Inc. for two

years. She and her husband. Jim,

live in Roanoke, Va.

Richard Marlowe Kirk and

Julienne Kim Krainiak were mar-

ried on October 21 in Durham,
N.C. Richard is regional manager
at Drummond American.

David Lee Osborne and his

wife, Cynthia Horner Osborne
'81, live in Troy. Mich. David is

a research associate/Ph.D at

Wayne State University School of

Medicine in Detroit.

Charlotte Smith Rogers is

employed by Alamance Health

Services in the Skilled Nursing

Division at Memorial Hospital in

Chapel Hill, N.C. She and her

husband, John, have a son. Caleb

Gray, I,

Lynne Silcox-Jarrett is a writer

for the Employment Security

Commission in Raleigh, N.C

'83

'82
Athena (Tina) Alston Alex-
ander and her husband, Scott,

live in Julian, N.C. Tina is a

CPA and owns her own accoun-

ting office on Battleground Ave.
in Greensboro,

Cathy Pike Fryar and her hus-

band, Jim '80, live in Gibson-

ville, N.C, and have one
daughter, Amber, 3. Cathy
teaches physical science and prin-

ciples of technology at Northeast

Guilford High School and is at-

tending UNCG pursuing her

physical science certification and
master's degree in secondary

education-

Frank Gorham founded

Designer Services Inc. in 1987

after teaching instrumental and
choral music for five years in Isle

of Wight County and Fairfax

County, Va., public schools. He,

his wife, Melissa, and their

daughter, Jennifer, live in

Springfield, Va.

Charlotte Collins Hammond
is an attorney at TRS Consul-

tants Inc. in Fort Lauderdale, Fla,

Bradford Anthony Koury and
his wife, Lynn, 2337 Pitts Rd.,

Elon College, NC 27244, an-

nounce the birth of their

daughter, Stuart Nicole, on Oc-
tober 31. They also have a son.

Carson. 2.

William W. Mason received his

master's degree in health services

administration from the Medical

University of South Carolina in

December 1987 and is working as

director of admissions at HCA
Poplar Springs Hospital in

Petersburg. Va.

Steven Robert Pollok is assis-

tant vice president at Security

Bank &. Trust in Salisbury, N.C.
Timothy Blake Shaw and
Anne Calvert Storey '82 were
married on September 16 in

Virginia Beach, Va. Tim is

employed by Lever Brothers, and
Anne is employed by Trusthouse
Forte Hotels Inc.

Margaret Patricia Toncy and
John Douglas Elvers were recently

married in Dunn, N.C. Margaret
is a teacher at Angier Middle
School.

Michael Bennett and Chns Hut-

chinson were married on September

16. Michael is employed as the

recrearion and activities director at

Texas Instruments Inc. in Johnson

City, Tenn.

Joseph C. Braswell is the internal

audit manager for the Coca-Cola

Botding Co. in Durham, N.C.

Ann Rawls Bullard and Scott

Bryan Seibert were mamed on Oc-

tober 7 in Mebane. N.C. Ann is

an accountant at Network Controls

Intemaoonal in Charlone.

Regina Wheael Corcoran and

her husband, Glenn, live in Mar-

nnei, Ga., with their daughter, Brit-

tany Renee, bom on January 13,

1989.

Kimberly Elaine Daniel and

John Norman Daniel were married

on August 19 in Charlotte. N,C.
Kim is a business manager at W.R.
Daniel and Associates Inc. in

Charlone.

Sheni Moore Fields and her

husband. Bill, 3511 Groometown
Rd., Greensboro, NC 27407. an-

nounce the birth of their son,

Jonathan Matthew, on September 6.

They have a daughter, Meagan.

Etin Boyle Frase is general lab

;uper\isor at Diagenetic Labs Inc. in

Wffit Paterson, N.J.

James Clinton Harrill Jr. and

Dia Marie Speaker were married on
September 2 in Greensboro, N.C.

James is employed by Southeastern

Freight Lines.

Pamela Elliott Horan and her

husband, Scott, have moved from
the Azores, Portugal, to Hamp-
ton, Va., where they have bought
a new home.
Kevin Gregory Jacobs is a

penalty researcher at Control Data
Tax Filing in Balrimore, Md.
Jay Johnson is an industrial

engineer for United Parcel Service

in Nashville, Tenn. He and his

wife, Susan, have a son, Joseph

William, born February 17. 1989.

Jack "Jay" Rogers Lindley Jr.

and his wife, Susan Pratt

Lindley '83. 417 Glenwood
Ave.. Burlington, NC 27215. an-

nounce the birth of a daughter,

Susan Elizabeth, on October 6.

Mark Edward Moore is a doc-

tor of optometry in private prac-

tice in Petersburg, Va,

Charles William Needham
and Ann Elizabeth Craig were

married on August 26 m
Charlotte, N.C. Charles is an
assistant manager for Harris-

Teeter in Rock Hill, S.C.

Asa Gene Pittman Jr. is

manager of Heilig-Meyers Fur-

niture in Starkville, Miss.

Gregory D. Scott and his wife,

LceAnn, 1604 Netherfield Ln.,

Raleigh, NC 27610, announce the

birth of their son, John Benjamin,

on November 24.

James Mark Smith and Ashley
Renee Coe were married on
November 11 in Creedmoor,
N.C. James is employed by Na-
tionwide Insurance Co.
Earl Wright Vickers IH is in

insurance and financial products
at Prudential in Burlington, N.C.
Gene Walker Jr. is the vice

president of R&.M Service

Warehouse in W:nston-Salem,
N.C. He and his wife, Anna,
have two sons.
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Dale "DeeDee" Saunders
White, her husband, Phil, and

their daughter, Sarah-Stirling

Alexander, live at Quail Ridge,

Manakin-Sabot. VA 23103.

DeeDee is employed by ] W,
Harman Jr., Attorney.

'84
Charles R. Briggs accepted a

new position as a paralegal in-

structor in the Davidson County
Community College Paralegal

Program.

Keith Edwin Burris is a cer-

tified public accountant at Root.

Sawyer &. Co., CPA in

Greensboro, N.C.

Timothy R. Clayton was pro-

moted to First Lieutenant and is

stationed at Rhein Main Airforce

Base in West Germany, where he

is an electronic warfare officer

wirh the 7th Special Operations

Squadron.

Mitchell F. Jacobs is an ac-

count executive at Shaw/Walker

m Washmgton, D.C.

Nancy Lynne Lehmann and

Peter Andrews Ridall were mar-

ried on November 4 in Sanford.

N.C. Nancy is a flight attendant

for USAir.

Lisa Edwards Oakley is a

second-grade teacher at Windsor

Elementary School in Sedley, Va.

She and her husband, Bill, have a

son. Joseph Clay, born on May 5.

Celeste Boyd Pollok is a loan

servicing supervisor for Home
Federal Savings Bank in

Salisbury, N.C.

Jenny Fniechtemeyer Rogers

and her husband, Jimmy, recently

built a new house in Orlando,

Fla. They have a daughter, Grace

(Gracey) Eliiabcth, 1.

Thea Kate Tuttle and David E.

Williams were married on August

19 in Clemmons, N.C. Thea

works in the sales department of

Colony Dodge/Volvo Inc. in

Winston-Salem.

Cynthia Ann Wright is a

teacher^'coach with the Mecklen-

burg County schools in South

Hill, Va.

J

•85
Patricia Aycock Baker is

working as a provisioning writing

specialist in the proposal develop-

ment department at AT&.T
Guilford Center, Greensboro.

Norman Curtis Bartlett and

Janet Lynn Cish were married on

November 11 in Yadkinville,

N.C. Norman is self-employed.

Jean Lenoir Brittain and Paul

Lawrence Leslie were married on
October 14 in Salisbury, N.C.

Jean is employed in research at

the Center for Creative Leader-

ship in Greensboro.

Terry Patrick Brennan and

Donna Rce Embler were married

on September 23 in High Point,

N.C. Terry is a finance account-

ant with Shearson, Lehman, Hut-

ton Brokerage House in New
York, N.Y-
Melinda Lee Brown is a fitness

instructor at Fort Sanders Health

and Fitnes-s Center m Knoxville.

April L. Buck lives in Arl-

ington, Va., and was recently ap-

pointed personnel director of

Meridian Corp. in Alexandria.

Amy L. Burch is a unit

manager at Colgate-Palmolive in

Richmond. Va.

Allen Wolff '89

ust Call It Doggone
Good Luck
Allen Wolff was doggone lucky when he graduated from Elon. He didn't

have to worry about finding a job; he already had one with an independent

label recording company—Dog Gone Records of Burlington.

"The job kind of fell into my lap." Wolff said. "1 worked at Dog Gone as

an intern and radio promotion person while I was in college. When the

label manager quit in April of my senior year, I was left running the whole

show."

Wolff was a history major who spent a lot of his free time at the college

radio station, WSOE. He was a disc jockey for four years and music direc-

tor for his sophomore and junior years. His senior year he took the contem-

porary music seat on the Student Union Board.

At Dog Gone Records, Wolffs job is not the basic 9-to-5 business day. He
often comes in around 10 a.m. and stays until the work is done, which may
be 2 a.m. As label manager he handles everything from record production

to distribution. His daily schedule may include talking to a publicist or

trade magazine, handling negotiations with a band, putting together a retail

package and attending a band rehearsal late into the night.

Jefferson Holt, a native of Burlington and manager of the band REM,
started Dog Gone Records in Athens. Ga.. in 1986. In 1987 the company
moved to Burlington, but then in 1989 it returned to Athens, where it is

currently located. Originally the label was called "Sosumi." pronouced so-

sue-me. According to Wolff, a company in California with the same name
threatened to do just that!

"The story goes that when Jefferson heard that the suit was to be filed, he

uttered the words 'Doggone it'!" Wolff said. So the company had it's new

name, and after the first release, it became permanent.

Dog Gone records basically handles alternative music, also known as pro-

gressive music, like R£M plays, Wolff says, but they have signed a jazz musi-

cian and some dance music. Two of Dog Gone's groups have recently per-

formed at Elon.

Wolffs success as label manager includes two records which have charted

on the College Music journal's Top 100. He has high hopes for two releases

scheduled for the spring.

Although Wolff admits that he has achieved the highest position available

at the company, he believes that Dog Gone is at the turning point of

"breaking big." So he doesn't plan to change jobs anytime soon. In five or

10 years he might want to move to a major label.

"You never know, though. Maybe one of Dog Gone's bands could break

tomorrow and 1 would hit the big time," he said.

Laura Ann Campbell is an

elementary lenchcr in the York
County Public Schools in Grnf-

ton, Vn.

Teresa Kathleen Dodson and

Joey Wesley Plcnsunts were mat-

ricd on October 21 in Roxboro,

N.C. Teresa is the technical

education coordinator with the

American Red Cross Blood Ser-

vices in Durhnm,
David Ewing Drake Jr. and
Donnn Dee Hull were married on
November 4 in Fiiyettcvillc, N.C.
David is the electronic house ar-

rest officer in Fuvetteville,

Lee Ann duFlcf is nn en-

vironmental protection specialist

at the U.S. Environmental Protec

tion Agency in Wnslungton, D.C.

Deborah Farthing FowlkeB
iind her husband, Frank. Rt. 1.

Box 139, Blanch, NC 27212. an-

nounce the birth of their son,

Ethan Douglas, on August 26.

Debbie is the vice president of

M&.M Furniture Co. Inc. in Dan-

ville, Vn.

Robert R. Harrison IV and

Heidi Reece '86 were married

on )une 20. I')87. They live in

Richmond, Vii.

Tamara Godwin Jones is co-

owner of Northeastern Mannc
Construction Co. Inc. in Kitty

Hawk, N.C.

Karen Lynn Long and William

Richard Gupton Jr. were married

on November 1 1 in Raleigh, N.C.

Karen is a certified public accoun-

tiint and intercompany accoun-

ting supctvisot at Qualex Inc.

David Lee Miles and Suzanne

Page Woody were married on Oc-

tober 14 in Burlington. N.C.

David is a programmer at Lccsona

Corp. in Burlington.

Kimbcrly Morehouse and

Shaw Kobre were married on
September 10 in Santa Rosa,

Calif. Kim is working for an

escfow/title insurance company.

Carol L. Nix is working at For-

ma Design in Raleigh, N.C. She

was recently awarded the Raleigh

Hunter Endowed Fellowship for

excellence in graphic design and is

a master's degree candidate in

graphic design at the N.C. State

School of Design.

Darryl B. Robinson is an in-

surance claims adjuster at Liberty

Mutual in Raleigh. N.C.

Shannon Rebecca Smith and

James Douglas Mackintosh were

married on Sept. 9 in Burlington,

N.C. Shannon is an investment

broker with A.G. Edwards and

Sons Inc. in Burlington.

Karen Jean Welzant and James

M. DeMartino were married on

May 13 and live in Virginia

Beach, Va. Karen is employed by

the Gillette Co. as a retail sales

representative for the

Tidewater/Richmond area.

Joseph Zeller is the owner/

president of Club Nautico

Boating Centers in Daytona

Beach, Fla.

'86

Look familiar? These are just a few of the cassene recordings produced at Dog Gone

Records wiih che help of label manager Allen Wolff.

Scott Montgomery Bell is the

owner of Maui Island Surf St

Sport on West Market St. in

Greensboro, N.C.

Mary Katherine Carr and Jor-

dan Daniel Perm '87 were mar-

ned on June 24 in Nathalie, Va.

Mary is a loan adjuster at Ddaware

Trust Co. in Wilmington, DeL
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Randy G. Cooper h emplovcd

bv Amcric.in Elcciric Powcr/Ap-
pinehinn Power Co., Abingdon
Division, as a dcpanmcniul assis-

tant and is attending Tusculum
College working toward his MA
degree in .ippli(;d organizational

management. He and his wife,

Joy, live in Kingspori, Tcnn,

Stuart L, Cozort III recently

completed a human rc-sourcc class

and became a certified emergency

medical technician.

Gregory Scott Currin and

Susnn Annette Abbott were mar-

ried on October Z8 in Henderson,

N.C. Gregory is the operator of

Carolina Auto Sales and Carolina

Rent-A-Wreck.

Robert Terry Drakcford is a

second-year law student at UNC-
Ch.ipcl Hill.

Michael Charles Edwards and
bis wife, Elizabeth '87, live in

Chesapeake, Va,, where Mike is

employed in advertising by the

Vhsinia Piloi/Lcdga Star.

Albert S. Hcndrlck and
Margaret A. Koger were married

on June 17 in Rcidsville, N.C.
Albert IS employed as a coach by

the Reidsville City Schools.

Steven John Janiccllo and

Christie Leigh Johnson '89

were married on September 30 In

Burlington. N.C. Steven is

employed by Colfax Furniture in

Burlington.

Julie Spry Kcllam and Lucian

Joseph Piscjottn were married on
September 16 and are living in

Virginia Beach, Va.

JamcB Murphy III recently mov-
ed to 1011 4th St., Apt. J03.

Santa Monica. CA 90403 and is

employed by Koll Construction

and Development.

Kimbcrly Keating Nye is

employed as store manager in

computer software by Babbage's

Software Inc. in Springfield, Va.
She and her husband. John '87.

bought a home in Alexandria.

Heidi Rcece and Robert Har-
rison '84 were married on June
20, 1987. They ate living in Rich-

mond. Va., where Heidi is

employed as a corpotate

marketing manager by Bowers,

Nelms. and Fonville Residential

Real Estate firm.

Patricia Costis Rollins is a self-

employed musician in Norfolk, Va.

Christina G. Vlahos and
William George Alex were mar-
ried on August 19 in Winston-

Salem, N.C.

Suzanne A. Wilson is employed
in the tteasury consulting dcpati-

mcnt of Security Pacific National

Bank in Los Angeles, Calif,

Walter Cecil Worslcy 111 and
JoAnna Lynn Sutton '87 were
married on September 23 in

Wallace, N.C. Cecil is employed
by Worsley Companies.

'87
Michael Jaquclin Ambler is ,t

department head .it Burlington

Industries in Burlington, N.C.
Daphne Gail Dardcn is an
auditor for the Defense Contract
Audit Agency in Newport News
Elizabeth Wirth Edwards and
her husband. Mike "86, live in

Chesapeake, Va., where Elizabeth

is employed as a real estate agent

by GSH Residential.

Jordan D. Ferm and Mary K.
Carr '86 were married on June 2^

in Nathalie, Va. lord.in is the

general manager of Silvcrsidc-Carr

Executive Center in Wilmington,

Del.

Derek K. Fuller was awarded a

certificate of completion in litigation

on Scptcmlx-r 24 from the Nanonal

Center for Paralegal Training in

Atlanta, Ga.

Pamela McCullock Gaincy is a

business manager at Waterfall

Systems in Chapel Hill, N.C.

James Kenneth Griffin and

Susan Carol De Hart were married

on November 4 in Conovcr, N.C.

James is employed by Randolph

County Mcnt.ll Health.

Eric Gardner Hammond is a

computer operator at S&iK Famous
Brands in Richmond, Va.

Christopher Dale Ivcy and Tam-
my Micheic Futral were married on
October 15 in Elon College. N.C.

Chris is an .igenc with American

General Life and Acccident

Insurance,

Jim Lcary was promoted to First

Licuten.int on October 1 and is ser-

ving with the 7th Infanny Division

in Panama as part of Prcs. Bush's

peace-keeping force.

Stephen P. Nelson and bis wife,

Rhonda Boldman Nelson '87,

live m Orl.indo, Fla. Steve is a

senior .itcountant at Island One
Inc., and Rhonda is a first-grade

teacher at Ecdcsion Elementary

Schawl.

John G, Nye and his wife,

Kimbcrly '86, bought a home in

Alexandria, Va, John is the

manager of Aaron's Office Furninjre

in Rockvillc. Md.
Mark W. O'Brien and his wife,

Kimbcrly, 3030 McMaster Ct.,

Herndon, VA 22071, announce the

birth of their son, Sean, on
September 14. They h.ivc another

son, Joseph, Mark is president of

Vision Recycling Corp.

Ronald N. Pollock was rccendy

promoted to residential supervisor of

the Uiurel Landing Group Home in

Burlington County, N.J. He is also

putsuing a master's degree in social

work on a pan-rime basis at

Ruiger's University in Camden, N.J.

Wendy Howe Roc and her hus-

band, D.ivid, are the new resident

managers of the Fountain Inn in

Grand Haven, Mich. They
celebrated their third wedding an-

niversary on August 16,

JoAiina Lyiui Sunon and
Walter Cecil Woi^Icy III '86

were mamed on Septembet 23 in

Wallace, N.C, JoAnna is a flight at-

tendant at American Aitlines in

Raleigh.

•88
Scon Douglas Blankenship is a

financial ad\i5or at Fleet Inc. in

Notfolk, Va,

Vickie Carol Bradley is a sales

admit\isrrator at Energy- &. Accent
Products Inc. in Burlington.

Rebecca Ucne Crowe is a

teacher in the CharIottcs\'ille Public

ScKcxjIs m Virginia,

Deborah Lyrm Eger is an ad-

minL^tranvc assistant at the NW'
Jersey Department of Military &.

Veteran's Affairs in Trenton, N-J.

Beth Nancne Feldman is an
the conference depart-

ment at the Club Managers

Associanon in Alexandria, Va.

Patrick John Finnegan is a ship-

ping department manager at

Sweater's USA Inc. in Siler City.

Maynard Dale Hedrick is band
director at William Campbell

High School in Naruna, Va.

Matthew J. Howel! Jr. is work-

ing as 3 production operator at

WAVY TV 10 (NBC) in Ports-

mouth. Va.. and is production

advisor/thief photographer for

Port Cities Concerns. Matthew
had an article and some photos

published in (he national

magaiine. Action Piirsurt Games.

and made two videos for the

Association for Resource and
Enlightenment. He is a member
of the Portsmouth Jaycecs and is

heading a project to get a live

steam locomotive back on track

and running.

Bradley Shawn Hughes and
Sheryl Lynn Campbell were mar-

ried on September 16 in Durham,
N.C. Bradley is a sales represen-

tative at the United Insurance

Co. of America.

Ernest T. Hyman lU and
Gwendolyn Buttriss Schnelier
'90 were married on October 7 in

Chapel Hill, N.C,
Brett Patrick Lee and Kristen

Diane McCoy '89 were married

on September Iti in Smithficld, Va.

Ralph Timothy Meares and
Diane Ruth Hinson were married

on August 12 in Whitcville, N.C.
Ralph is emplovcd by Huntet
Publishing Co. in Winston-Salem.

Lee Kenneth Oakes is an assis-

tant conttoller at Stone Con-
tainer Corp. in Lexington, N.C.
Steven Paul Pearcc and his

wife, Joan Hawkins Pearce
88, live in Smitbfield, N.C,
Steven is an assistant manager at

Advanced Auto Parts in Raleigh,

and Joan is a loan officer at the

State Employees Ctedit Union in

Goldsboto.

Elizabeth Ann Simmons and
Malcolm Anthony Kirby were

married on October 22 in Elon

College, N.C. Elizabeth is a legal

assistant with Wishart, Norris,

Henninger &l Pittman, P.A,, in

Burlington.

Keith Slushcr is working as a

dealer credit managet for

W.ichovia Bank and Trust in

Laurinburg, N.C.
Mark Alan Stuart is employed
in sales by WAV. Grainger in

Greensboro, N.C.
Laura Gay Tuiterow and
Walrer Jerome Sperko Jr. were

married on September 2 in

Mocksville, N.C. Lauta is a con-

tracting manager at AT&.T
Technologies Inc. in Greensboro.
Stephen Huntley Ward and
Shari Lynn Hage wete matticd on
August 5 in Huntington, W.Va.
Stephen is a ski marine technician
at Overton's Sport Center in

Greenville, N.C.
Robert Lane Wiley is an em-
ployment specialist at Snelling -St

Snelling Inc. in Richmond, Va.

'89
Charah R. Alexander is a

broadcast journalist serving as an
assistant news director and news

co-anchor at Channel 3 in

Fredericksburg, Va.

Tyretta Lynnc Averette and

Michael David LeCates were mar-

ried on September 9 in

Hillsborough, N.C. Tyrecca is

employed as a teller at the State

Employees' Credit Union.

Rodney Shawn Brooks and
Amy Denise Westbrook were

married on September 23 in Burl-

ington, N.C- Rodney is the assis-

tant department head of living

zoology at Carolina Biological

Supply Co. in Burlington.

Walter Bryan Couturier and
Phyllis Renee Phillips were mar-

ried on October 28 in Graham,
N.C. Walter is employed in quali-

ty control at Honda Power Equip-

ment in Mebane.

Nancy Catherine Dobson is a

battender at Johnny B. Goode's
in Durham. N.C.

Kelly Ann Dolan is an assistant

publicist at Hatpcr &. Row in

New York City, N.Y.

Patricia Dos Santos is atten-

ding graduate school at Emoty
Univetsity in Decatur, Ga.

Sherry Ann Duvall is an out-

side sales representative for Ap-
plause Gift Line in Orlando, Fla.

{Our apologies to Sherry for the

errors that wete made in the last

edition of the magazine.)

Harry Richard Gatanis is an

applications analyst at Assured In-

formation Systems in Chadds
Ford. Pa.

Anthony B. Handy and Holly
Thomas '89 were married on Ju-

ly 8 in Gloster, Va. Anthony is a

Second Lieutenant in the Medical

Service Corps stationed in

Germany.
Carole Elaine Haught is an ad-

ministrative assistant/analyst at

Guaranty Savings &. Loan in

Charlottesville, Va.

Michael James Hill and

Elizabeth Pressly Baird wete mat-

ried on Septembet 30 in Burl-

ington, N.C. Michael is a

technical software analyst a:

Transportation Management
Technique in Winston-Salem.

Christie Leigh Johnson and
Steven John Janicello '86 were

married on Septembet 30 in Burl-

ington, N.C. Christie is employed
by Haywood Simpson Insurance

Agency in Mebane.
Christy L. Johnson is an
eligibility specialist with the

Guilford County Department of

Social Services.

Karen Elizabeth Journell and
Nathan Patrick Allen were mar-
ried on Septembet 30 in Mebane,
N.C. Karen is employed in

classified advertising at The Neu's

and Ofcierter,

Marsha J. Magol is working in

human resources at GTE in

Durham, N.C. She and her hus-

band, B.J. have one son, Jeffrey

Daniel.

Tara Irene Martin is a flight at-

tendant with USAir in

Washington, DC
Kristen Diane McCoy and
Brett Patrick Lee '88 were

married on September 16 in

Smithfleld, Va.

Lori Lee McManus is a tellet at

Prefettcd Savings Bank in

Greensboro, N.C.

Jill McCall Parrish and

Gregory Alan Middleton were

married on October 7 in Elon

College, N.C. Jill is employed by
Cox and Newlin, CPA, PA. in

Burlington.

Harold W. Queen II and Susan

Leigh Stroud were martied on
October 7 in Raleigh. N.C.
Harold is employed by the City

of Wilson.

KcUey S. Quiglcy has a new
job as graphics designer at

BOAT/U.S. in Virginia.

Benny Lee Tart and Traci

Lynn Butler were married on
September 23 in Garner. N-C.
Benny is a fitness coordinator at

Rescatch Triangle Park Fitness

Center.

Kelly Lynn Watts is a benefit

specialist at The Travelers Com-
panies in Greensboro, N.C.
Anne Teresa Withers is a

housing counselor with H.O.M.E.
Inc. in Richmond, Va.

Robert K. Worrell is a com-
puter technician at H. Banco in

Philadelphia, Pa.

'90
Dorothy Maria Clapp and Joel

Robert Storey were married on
Seprember 9 in Burlington, N.C.
Dorothy is employed by United
Parcel Service in Greensboro.

Gwendolyn Buttriss Schnelzer
and Ernest T. Hyman III '88

were married on October 7 in

Chapel Hill. N.C. Gwen is

employed by Metro Information

Services-

James Stanley Smith and Mary
Alice Willis '90 were married

on October 21 in Burlington,

N.C.

In Memoriam
'18
Pretto Browne Crumpton,
Durham, NC, November 29.

1989.

'19
Alma Lee Bowden Smith, 2616
Etwin Rd- Durham, NC 27705,

October 27. 1989. She was the

co-founder of the local chapter of

the Duke Hospital Auxiliary,

where she worked fot 30 years; a

member of the United Church of

Christ; past president of the

church auxiliary; and a delegate

to the annual meeting of the

Southern Conference of Church
Women.

'25
James O. Atkinson, 1432 W.
Princess Anne Rd., Norfolk, VA
23507-1041. November 19, 1989.

A native of Elon College, he was
a member of St. Andrew's
Episcopal Church, a member of

the Virginia State Bat Associa-

tion, a member of the Norfolk

German Club, one of the

foundets of Bayside Christian

Chutch and Deacon Emeritus,

and, before beginning bis law

pracrice, general counsel for the

Virginian Railroad.

18
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'30
Robert Willingham Boyd, 835

West Montgomery. Henderson,

NC 27536, November 1, 1%9. He
was employed by Turner and
Tanner Supply and was a

member of First Baptist Church.

'31
Sue Ella Watts Colclough, 313

Haggard Ave., Elon College. NC
27244, November 17, 1989. She
was a retired elementary school

teacher in the Alamance County
and and Burlington city school

systems, a member of Elon Col-

lege Book Club, and a member of

the Alamance County Retired

Teachers Association. She was

the sister of J. Cecil Watts '32,

Hal H. Watts '35, Dr. Daniel
T. Watts '37. C. Edwin Watts
'43. Col. Blanchard K. Watts
'43. and Dr. Jo Watts
Williams '55, vice president for

development at Elon College,

'34
Alma A. Smith, 1208 Warring-

ton Ave., Norfolk, VA 23507.

November 7, 1989. A native of

Norfolk, she was a member, elder

and deacon of First Presbyterian

Church and a member of the

English Speaking Union, the Na-

tional Association of Elementary

School Principals, the Virginia

Education Awociation. and the

American Association of Univer-

sity Women.

'40
Arnold Ansel, 7 Conaskonk
Dr., Wayside, NJ 07712,

December 10. 1989. A native of

Belmar, N.J., he was president of

John D. Lazarus Real Estate Co.
and received the Silverstar Medal
of Honor and two Purple Hearts

while serving in the armed
services.

Ima Mclver Marsh, 705

Barberry Circle, Triad United

Methodist Home, Winston-Salem,

NC, September 8. 1989.

Nancy Daughtrey Ware, 118

Marcy St., #1, Norfolk, VA
23505. July 11. 1989.

'55
Billie Carter Fraiier, 431

Fieldstone Dr., Burlington. NC
27215. March 25, 1988. He was a

member of the First Presbyterian

Church, the Kiwanis Club, the

N.C. & Ga. Automobile Dealers

Association, and the Alamance
Country Club. He also served in

the U.S. Navy and was the presi-

dent of Riverside Buick/Cadillac

in Columbus. Ga.

'73
Dominic F. Lagana Jr., 244

Soundview Ave., Huntington, CT
06484, October 5, 1989.

Furman Moseley,
continued from p. 5

materials. For most of Simpson's product lines the essential

material, obviously, is wood.

"And speaking of wood, based on Simpson's nearly 100

years of operations, we know with certainty that the ttee

tagline 'renewable resource' is a term of substance," Moseley
said, defending the timber industry's management of

America's resources. To the charges from his preservationist

friends that the destruction of natural forests, especially

through the ravages of clear cutting, can never be reversed,

Moseley counters: "That Is blatantly absurd." Revealing a

deep passion beneath his usual soft-spoken, mild manner,

Moseley proves he is as articulate a spokesman for foresta-

tion as he is for foreign investment.

"Simpson's sustained cut off its 730,000-acre tree farm-
tree farm, by the way, is a correct term that environmen-

talists seem unwilling to accept— has been calculated for

the year 2000 and 2020. In each instance our level of

harvest will be higher than it is today."

To those who claim America is running out of wood,

Moseley responds with impressive macro-statistics: "Three

quarters of America's land that was forested when Colum-
bus came here nearly 500 years ago is still forested today.

America's forests contain 100 billion more cubic feet of

wood than they did in 1960, even though during the past 29
years 46 million new houses have been built, old houses

have been rebuilt, and more than 1.7 billion tons of paper
and paperboard have been produced. "We are helping to ac-

celerate the growth of forests," he said. "That's a concept en-

vironmentalists accept with wheat or corn or barley, but

they don't want to accept it with something that takes

longer to grow." But Moseley is also a realist. There's no
statistic which can cover the bald ugliness of clear cutting as

a means of harvesting trees. "There's nothing nice that can

be said about a clear cut," he said. "You can't romanticiie

it. To me, a clear cut is kind of like February— it's something

you have to experience to get to spring." Moseley has a

knack for keeping things in perspective, even when bom-
barded by environmentalists' charges. "They (environmen-

talists) bring both just and unjust pressures, but they arc cer-

tainly a fact of our everyday lives," he said. "The key m all

of life, it seems to me, is finding a balance between conflic-

ting needs. I think we cast ourselves too much in the direc-

tion of zero risk in almost every aspect of our society. If you
are unwilling to take risks, you have limited your ex-

periences. If you limit your experiences (and there's anything

left to logic), then you're a less full person."

And that, to Furman Moseley, is indeed a poor investment

of our greatest natural resource.
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NEWS
IN

BRIEF
Students Provide
Free Tax Assistance
In earlv March, Eton's ad-

vanced tax students provided

free tax assistance to lower

income, elderly and handicap-

ped residents of Alamance
County as part of the Volun-

teer Income Tax Assistance

(VITA) program sponsored bv

the IRS. Twelve students

completed a special IRS train-

ing program before taking a

qualification test to be cer-

tified as volunteers.

Students Dig into

Earth Week
A shack was built on the

front lawn, A rower of

aluminum cans rose on Scott

Plaza. New oak trees were

planted around the grounds.

A huge papier-mache globe

exploded, releasing thousands

of flower petals in the breeze.

Earth Week came to Elon

College April 16-22. Spear-

headed bv the Student Gov-

ernment Association, campus
organizations sponsored pro-

jects designed to educate and
activate students on behalf of

the environment.

Fine Arts Focuses on
the Great Depression
Triple A Plowed Under; 1990,

a contemporary version of the

WPA Theatre Project's 1930s

farm crisis drama, will be

presented by Elon drama
students as part of a special

cultural series on the Depres-

sion. Also included in the

series is a gallery exhibition

of photographs from the ar-

chives of the WPA Theatre

Project and Depression-era

N.C.. a lecture on N.C.'s

Civilian Conservation Corps,

and a concert of songs about

the Dust Bonl.

On the Cover
The stage is set for students

(L to R) Alexis Chipouras,

I.ynne Rambo and Chris

Bowers to broadcast another

edition of "Elon This Week"
for cameraman Michael

Foster.

RING

rbota bv Jack Sink. . of BiirJ/n^lon T/niL-.y./Vi-HS

'Students (L to R) Chrislin

Eitzsimmons, Richard
l.ashlcy, Sharon Rothwcll and
Bruce Gilbert talk with Meg
Faryfrom WFMY TV-2 at

Eton's Communicatiotis Career
Day. Media representatives

from six companies talked to

students about internships and
entry-level positions available

In the popular, highly com-
petitivc communications field.

Elon Sets the Stage for

100th Commencement

Danieley

hen the Class

of 1Q90

crosses the

stage at

commencement on May l*^,

they will be making history,

once-in-a-lifetime history for

Elon College. With approxi-

mately 530 members, they

are the largest graduating

class in the college's history,

and they will receive degrees

during Elon's 100th com-

mencement exercises.

Dr. James Earl Danieley,

former president of the college

and the current director of

planned giving, will deliver the commencement address.

Danieley, who holds the Thomas E. Powell Professorship, is

further distinguished as the person who has the longest cur-

rent association with the college. He has been a member of

the faculty since 1946, the year he received an A.B. in

chemistry from Elon. He was dean from 1953 until 1956,

the year he was named president. At age 32, he was one of

the youngest college presidents in the country. He served in

that position until June 1973, when he officially resigned to

return to the classroom. He resumed his duties as a pro-

fessor until accepting his current position in 1987.

North Carolina businessman and former legislator Irwin

Belk will be awarded the honorary doctor of laws degree.

Belk, a resident of Charlotte and officer of several N.C.

companies including the Belk Group Stores, is also well

known for his support of higher education, both public and

private. He serves on the boards or councils of Wingate,

Erskine, Mars Hill and Presbyterian colleges as well as on

the Board of Governors for the University of North

Carolina system. His civic contributions are both numerous

and diverse, ranging from Charlotte's Opera Society to the

United Community Services,

Belk

The Schedule of

Events-1990
Elon's baccalaureate service,

which will signal the beginning I

of the commencement acti-

vities, will be held on Tuesday,

May 8, at 9:30 a.m. in Elon

College Community Church.

The service honors the friend-

ships among seniors and faculty

and staff, and was moved to a

morning hour two years ago

so everyone in the college

community would have an

opportunity to attend.

Seniors will be welcomed

into the Alumni Association at the traditional senior picnic

on Thursday evening, May 17.

Friday evening at 7:30 the Senior Showcase will highlight

the achievements of the class as 20 outstanding seniors pre-

sent music, dance, videos, original writings and speeches.

Commencement morning will begin early with a con-

tinental breakfast at 8:30 a.m. Seniors will robe at 9:15

before the 10:30 exercises. By noon, after the traditional

reception on Scott Plaza. Elon College's lOOth commence-

ment will be history.

The First Commencement— 1891

The first commencement exercises were a two-day affair

and began on June 2, 1891. The graduating class consisted

of three men, all of whom graduated cum maxima laud and

later became ministers in the Christian Church. Two
honorary degrees were conferred, one to an educator and

one to a minister.

It was an event "notable" throughout the Christian

Church, and the Christian Sun printed the entire program.

The community responded enthusiastically, too.

"Everybody who could get a conveyance is gone from this

place—the town turned out," according to the June 4

Cleaner.



ON ^AMPUS

INSIDE Trustees Set Fees,

Announce Promotions
On Ciimpus 2

Bclirmiin: Director of MBA. .5

EiSSct "''"'

'

A t the spring meeting of Che Bo.rd cf Trustees

Miirtin Ritt 8 / ^ March 14, members adopEed a $29,737,600
Padres Pitcher / ^ budget for 1990-91, which reflects a $600 cui-

Alumni .

.'"'!
...... ..... .12 ^*" J^tion increase. Eleven members of the faculty

People 13 received promotions, and three new members were elected

I
^^^^^^—,,^^ jQ jj^j. Board of Trustees.

I-ditor: Susan C. Klopman Promoted to the rank of full professor are Dr. Andrew J.

DcsiEn/Direetor of Prodiiciion; Angyal, English; Dr. George A. Taylor, chair. Department

Layout Artisi"phoiographer: of Political Science and Public Administration; Dr. Thomas
CnilKTiiif l-lonif K. Tiemann, dean of the Love School of Business and

TypoRrapher: Jlcln-^ui Miittluws
associate dean of academic affairs; and Dr. Linda T.

Contributors; Drew Vnn Horn wf .i i i -

n, director o( alumni and parent Weavil, business administration.

ptograms; Tim McDowell 76, dircc- Named associate professor are Dr. Jimmie D. Agnew,
lor of developmenii Bill Grubbs,

science education; Dr. Michael L. Calhoun, physical educa-
sports Inlormntion director . , . i . i * n r^
Assistants: Pnm Baker, Marv C'on and recreation; Mr. J. Albert Carpenter, computer

Bliiabcih McCaulev '51, Vnlcrie science and mathematics; Dr. Rosemary A. Haskell,

f^°"°" '^'
English; and Dr. Kathy J. Lyday-Lee, English.

^^^^"^~—^^"^""
Mrs. Ann S. Butler, English, and Mrs. Kathleen K.

ELON COLLEGE Gallucci, biology, were promoted to assistant professor.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION Sen. Elmon T. Gray of Waverly, Virginia, and W.E.

/r.\.*.(imv Commimx- /'Wi'-^J ^ove Jr. '48 of Burlington were elected to the Board of

Prcsidcni, C. Grayson Wlilti '79 Trustees. Greg L. Zaiser, a senior from Somerdale, N.J.,
i9i9) 623.7376; F/r«f Vice Prcsh

^j ^^j j, ^^^3^,^
deni, Dcmuti L. Thompson 69 '

(919) ?26-3977! Immediate Past

President, Victor H. Hoffman '61 _^_^^^^^_
(919) ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^-^^^^___^^^_
Golden BH|^^^H^^|H|9H^I^|HIB^I^^HB^BiiH^I^H
Almon Mclvcr 36(919)
226-2297: President—Greek
Alumni Council, Anne Storey
Shaw '82 (919) 996-5073: Ex Of-

ficio member, Zac T. Walker HI
'60 (919) 643.3513: Director of

Alumni and Parent Relations.

Drew Van Horn (919) H9.530I,
(919) 584-2380(8)

Board Named Provost,

Francis Adds VP Duties

,-\/(jiii(ii Cl\nptcr Prisiilcnif

Greater Alamance County,
\-'irg/nia Shipman Wilburn '72

(919) 584-2624; Greater Atlanta,

Allen Busii Jr. '68 (404)

977-1087: Eastern Carolina.

Steven B. Little '83 (919)

633-24S6: Chapter '90, Greg I.

Zaiser '90 (919) 538.3568:
Gn.UL-r Ci^.,^iotte. Dale S. Mor-
ris..ti V.N (.-('-j; 542-3040; Greater
PiT-vih (. .Minn. 5u;annc Fishcl

Morton -84 (919) 924-6804:
Greater Guilford County, Clinton
W. York '83 (919) 854-3371:
Hampton Roads, Henry F. Pitt-

man 72 (804) 547-2563;
Maryland, Bassam N. Ibrahim '83

(301) 572-6982: Greater Rich-
mond, Nancy Redd Penick '80

(804) 360-4017; Roanoke Valley,

Tom Schoch '80 (703) 982.3534:
Greater Sanford/Fayettevltlc,

Terri Cronson Wallace '81 (919)
776-9402; Suffolk/Tidewater,

James E. Butler Ul '78 (804)
539-5306: Triangle. Jodie Luke
'79 (919) 490-8677: Northern
Virginia. Ellen Holland Price '83

(703) 938-6880

McmU-rs-Ai-Lirg,-

J. Dennis Bailey '82, Thomas L.

Bass Jr. '71. Nancy K. Carson
'76. Irene Hook Covington '41.

Karen Wchant DcMartino '85,

James S. Denton '73. Lester E.

Fesmire '24, Daniel B. Harrell Jr.

'48, Christopher G. Jernigan '78,

Leslie C. Johnston Jr. '57,

Ashburn L. Kirby '57, Helen
Jackson Lindsay '52, John Z.

McBrayer '38, Nina Martin
McConnell '70, BobE. McKtn-
non '62, Calvin A. Michaels '54,

John P. Paisley Jr. '70, Edward
A. Reinhcimer '83, Betty J. Rid-

dick 76, Mary Watson Silver '83,

Lacy B. Slayton '60, W. W.
Snyder •45. S. F. Stidbam Jr. '81.

Raymond L. Thomas '60, J. King
While '80. Ann Matkins WHkins
'53. Wade Williamson Jr. '70, W.
Woodrow V\'i7»on '38

Dr.
Warren L. Board has been

named provost and senior

vice president of Elon College,

and Dr. Gerald Francis has

been named vice president and dean of

academic affairs, according to an announce-

ment made by President Fred Young at the

April 5 faculty meeting.

The provost position is a new one at
ooara

Elon and more appropriately reflects the primacy of

academics in the college administration, Young noted.

'The roles also reflect the importance of the contributions

of both administrators to Elon College,"

Young said.

As provost, Dr. Board will assume even

more responsibility for internal college

management operations, as well as chair an

expanded planning and budgetary process

that will involve all segments of the college

community.

Board served as provost of Kalamazoo
College in Michigan for eight years before

trancis

moving to Elon in 1986 as vice president of

academic and student affairs. He has played a significant

role in encouraging the expansion of the college's Study

Abroad program, increasing faculty involvement in all

aspects of college planning, and developing a program of

community ser\'ice and work experience for students.

Vice President Francis, who is currently dean of academic

affairs, will retain those duties and assume many of the

responsibilities formerly handled by Dr. Board, including

more involvement in college committees and the budgetary

process.

Francis came to Elon in September 1974 as a professor in

the mathematics department. In 1981 he received the

Daniels-Danieley Award for Excellence in Teaching. He was
named associate dean of academic affairs in 1983 and dean
in 1985.

Sarah Hambrigbt Rbyne receives the first Fletcher Moore .Award

for her contributions to the arts in Alamance County. Dr. Clair

Myers, associate dean and chair of the Departtnent of Fine Arts,

tnakes the presentation of an original sculpture bv Michael San-

ford, assistant professor of fine arts.

Rhyne Receives First

Moore Arts Award

Sarah Hambright Rhyne, affectionately known as

the "mother of arts" in Alamance County, has

been named the first recipient of the C. Fletcher

Moore Award, the college's new award for a

county resident who has been instrumental in furthering

the arts. The award ceremony was the centerpiece of an

afternoon of activities in the arts on April L
Rhyne's contributions to the arts and civic organizations

in Alamance County are extensive and diversified. She was

instrumental in the establishment of the Alamance County

Arts Association, the predecessor of the current Alamance

County Arts Council, and she assisted in the creation of

the annual week-long Arts Experience which culminates in

Arts Around the Square, a day-long festival in Graham,

N.C. She helped organize a host of Arts Council affiliates

such as the Alamance Chorale, the Civic Dance Company,
and the Gallery Players.

She has been honored for her community efforts in-

numerable times over the years. Graham declared Oct. 2,

1971, "Sarah Rhyne Day," and in that same year. Gov.

Robert W. Scott named her to The Order of the Long Leaf

Pine. In 1985 she received the Lady Bird Johnson "Keep

America Beautiful" Award for her work organizing the

Alamance Beautiful Commission and the Graham Ap-

pearance Commission, two groups she still leads as

chairperson. In 1988 she was presented the statewide Friend

of the Arts Award by the North Carolina Arts Education

Association.

Dr. C. Fletcher Moore, for whom the new award is nam-
ed, also has a distinguished history in the arts at Elon Col-

lege and throughout the state. A native of Burlington and

1934 graduate of Elon, Moore was a member of the faculty

for 44 years. In addition to holding the chairmanship of

the Department of Fine Arts for 34 years, he was dean of

the college from 1962-1972. He officially retired in 1980.

Moore has been credited with leadership in the arts

across North Carolina, serving at various times as chairman

of the piano division of N.C. Music Educators Association

and the N.C. Federation Junior Music Festivals. He was a

board member of the N.C. Federation of Music Clubs and

president of the Alamance County Civic Music
Association.

Each year the recipient of the Fletcher Moore Award,
who may be either a benefactor or a participant in

Alamance County arts activities, will be given a com-

memorative sculpture created by fine arts faculty member
Michael Sanford.
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Elon Welcomes Special

Olympics to Campus

It
will be a kind of homecoming at Elon College on

April 27 when Special Olympics begins the 1990

track and field events on the college playing fields.

^ :. After 20 years, the Alamance County-Burlington

Special Olympics games are returning to the Elon campus,

where the first Special Olympics in North Carolina was

originally held in 1969.

"We are pleased to host the Special Olympics," noted

President Fred Young. "It seems appropriate that Elon Col-

lege once again offer its facilities and support for this fine

program."

Dr. James Drummond, assistant professor of health,

physical education and leisure/sports management, is a

member of the Alamance County-Burlington Special Olym-

pics Committee and is serving as chair of the Host Com-
mittee. Members of the college community who are serving

with Dr. Drummond are: Capt. Mark Bowers (ROTC),
Terry Creech, Dr. Eugene Gooch, Stanley Greeson, Patricia

Kinney, Larry Stevens, Margaret Zang, and students Dean-

na Hansborough, Lynne Jackson, and Steve Higgins.

The Host Committee is responsible for preparing Bakat-

sias Soccer Field and Koury Field House, which will be the

central area for the track and field events. They will also

help in recruiting and training more than 250 volunteers

needed to assist in the games.

Admiissions Responds to

Demographic Challenges

A major trend predicted for the decade of the

1990s is already making an impact on higher

education: the number of high school

graduates is decreasing across the country.

Demographic projections indicate that the period from

1988-1992 alone will see a 12 percent drop in the number
of graduates. That's approximately 1.5 million students. A
whopping 20 percent decrease is anticipated from 1980

through 1995.

Elon is meeting the challenge of this competirive admis-

sions climate with some creative new responses: a Spring

Orientation program and a series of new publications.

Students who have been accepted and who have paid the

initial $200 deposit are being invited to one of four Spring

Orientation weekends. The two-day agenda includes a

variety of sessions to provide more information about stu-

dent life, courses, faculty and facilities at Elon. The offices

of academic advising, student affairs and admissions have

collaborated to sponsor the weekends.

According to Nan Perkins, dean of admissions and finan-

cial planning, the new orientation weekends will give

students and their parents an opportunity to experience

Elon. Students will meet with a faculty advisor, preregister

for fall courses, and select a residence hall room. Parents

are invited to particiapte in a question and answer session

with Ron Klepcyk, dean of student affairs, Dr. Gerald

Francis, dean of academic affairs, and Perkins. Sessions on

financial aid and planning are available, too.

"We believe that the Spring Orientation weekends will of-

fer the best foundation possible for a successful freshman

year," Perkins emphasized. "It gives us a chance to show

what excellent advising and student life programs Elon of-

fers, and it should give any student a firm basis for making

a final decision about Elon."

According to marketing research, the high school student

is also the most visually sophisticated of any consumer. In

addition, students and their parents know they are in a

buyer's market in terms of college choices. Today's students

are contacted by anywhere from 50 to 100 institutions.

These factors alone have greatly increased the cost of

recruiting a student.

Elon is responding to this sophisticated market by design-

ing a new admissions publications package for the 1990-91

recruitment year and by testing different marketing techni-

ques, such as segmented mailing.

Leadership Fund to

Reach $1 Million

Gifts to the Elon College Leadership Fund arc

running over 50 percent ahead of last year,

mid-March figures indicated. The Leadership

Fund is expected to generate $1 million in

scholarships and program aid when Elon's fiscal year ends

May 31.

A March 16 report indicates that gifts to the Leadership

Fund totaled $680,000, compared to $448,000 on the same

date last year. All contributions to the college increased

seven percent during the same period.

Total pledges and commitments to the Leadership Fund
are approximately $970,000, according to Timothy H.

McDowell, director of development. The $1 million goal is

a record high for the Leadership Fund, which has grown
dramatically in the past three years.

Education Honor Society

Initiates First Members

Kappa Delta Pi, the international honor society

in education, was officially installed at Elon

on April 12. International President Bruce

Jorgensen presided at the meeting and initia-

tion of 36 charter members.

Membership in the organization is based on outstanding

academic achievement, leadership in education, and ex-

emplification of worthy educational ideals, according to the

chapter counselor, Betty J. Maness, assistant professor of

education and English at Elon.

Following a dinner honoring the charter members,

Jorgensen installed the 1990-91 officers: Lisa Diane Olgers,

president; Laura Rountrce, vice president; Tamara Kenyon,

secretary; Monique Caron, treasurer; and Linda Jodell

Brophy, treasurer.

In addition to the officers, other student members are:

Katie Sue Alley, Julie Caroline Blakeslee, Jante Bowman,

Michael Brodowicz, Christine Leigh Brown, Leslie Ann
Creek. Linda Kay Dry, Edward Leonard Evans jr., Patricia

Farlow, Karen Lou Griffin, Mark Harris, Landa Canna Lat-

ta, Julia E. Morris, Christine Powers. Romy E- Rocklin,

Linda H. Rudd, Vanessa Lynn Surles, Catherine Whisman,

and Kimberly Susan Williams.

Faculty members initiated are: Provost Warren Board,

Vice President Gerald Francis, Dr. Wesley Brogan, Dr.

Janie Brown, Helen Euliss, Dr. John Hemphill, Betty

Maness, Janice Richardson, Dr. Larry Simon, Dr. Steve

Ten Eyck, Dr. Scott Thomson, and Dr. Ann Wooten.



ON CAMPUS
Parent
Perspectives

^
Drew Vnn Horn,
director of alumni :ind

parent rclaaons

Hiiving hccn raised in n small

town, I nvvcr bad the oppor-

tunitv to hv exposed to many
tourist iittraclions. Valdcse,

North Carolina, was not a ma-

jor stop for the Trai/ivays hiis.

As a mutter of fact, our local

drtig store was the only place

the driver would slop and then,

only if it \\7is an cmcrnencv.

The closest thing wv had lo

a monument was Burt Hui-

chin's car, which was a

Volkswagen with the front of a

Uolls Roycc welded on. Now
that was an attraction—until he

tried to charfic .idmission.

On a recent trip to

Washington, D.C., I tixik in

the sig/il.-i. / was moved by the

Vietnam Veterans Memorial
and awed by the statue of Lin-

coln, but what bad the greatest

impact on me was a series of

painiinfpi in the National

Gallery.

Thomas Cole's four paintings

"Life's Journey" follow the

development of a man from

birth to old age in a sequence

ihai lakes place on a Ixiat mov-
ing dovyji a river. In each of

(he paintings a guardian angel

is visible. In the first painting

the angel is piloting the boat as

the child plays in beautiful sur-

roundings. However, in the se-

cond painting the young man is

piloting the boat and the angel

is HTin'nj: goixl'hye from the

s/iorf. h} the other paintings

the angel is \-isible, but smaller.

As parents you can relate to

this series. You have a child

that YOU reared. You remember
the trips to practices, the hurt

knees, and the struggles of the

teenage years. Now this smdent
is beginning the trip to maturi-

ng. It's scan- growing into an
adult. I was glad I had parents

still in the picture as I faced

toug^ decisions, and I am sure

your child feels the same way.

One time we arc glad parents

arc still in the picture is when
it is time to move out! Exams
are May 10-15 and residence

halls will close at noon on
Wednesday, May 16, for

students not graduating. For
graduates, the residence halls

will close at 3 p.m. on Satur-

day. May 19. If you have any
questions concerning "move
out." please feci free to contact
me at J-800-334^448. ext. 4-

Vocalists Terry Rhodes (L) and
Elan's Ellen Bamev Williams

(R) paired for an impressive

debut of ducts and solos in

Weill Recital Hall of Carnegie

Hall on March 24.

Ellen Williams Debuts
at Carnegie Hall

On Saturday, March 24, mezzo-soprano Ellen

Williams made her Carnegie Hall debut in recital

with soprano Terry Rhodes of Chapel Hill. The
women presented a concert of

classical and contemporary music in the Weil! Recital Hall.

Prior to the New York performance, the recital was presented

at Elon and area colleges. Tlieir accompanist was Chapel Hill

pianist Michael Zinge.

Tlie vocalists presented solos and duets featuring works by
Mozart, Mendelssohn and Brahms. A previously unrecorded

Tarantella by Chausson and a piece by Gabriel Faure, record-

ed only once, were also performed. The centerpiece of the pro-

gram was a 20-minute work Williams and Rhodes commission-

ed from composer Stephen Jaffe of Duke University. He set to

music seven poems by American writer Robert Francis.

Williams, who is the granddaughter of Elon graduate and
former English professor the late John H. Barney, joined

Eton's music faculty as an assistant professor in 1985. She
received her undergraduate degree from Meredith College,

her master's at the New England Conservatory of Music,
and will be awarded the doctorate in voice performance at

Florida State University in late summer.

Parham Selected for

Hall of Fame Honors

Elon men's tennis coach Tom Parham has been
selected for induction into the NAIA Hall of Fame.
He will be officially inducted at the NAIA Tennis
Tournament Banquet of Champions on

May 20 in Ovedand Park, Kansas.

Parham. who is the assistant director of athletics, has tallied

an impressive record during his 23 years of coaching; two na-

tional championships (1979 & 1984), six NAIA District 29

championships (1970-75). and 10 NAIA District 26 champion-

ships (197^79. 1982-85. 1987, 1989). Personal accolades include

Carolinas Conference Coach of the Year or District 26 Coach
of the Year 31 times, which is a record for any sport. He was

the first NAIA coach in America to be selected Narional Ten-

nis Coach of the Year twice (1977 & 1979) and the first coach

in the history of NAIA District 26 to be honored as National

NAIA Coach of the Year three times (1977, 1979, 1985). In

1989 Parham added the

disdnction of being one of

eight men's coaches selected

for the national Volvo

Tennis/Coaches Community
Service Award sponsored

by the Volvo Tennis

Collegiate Series and the

Intercollegiate Tennis

Coaches Association.

Eton's men's tennis pro-

gram has gained national

recognition since Parham's

arrival in 1985. In 1987 he

coached the first Carolinas

Conference champion here

since 1950, and in 1988

and 1989 he coached the

men's team to CIAC titles.

Elon Receives $100,000
from Booth Ferris

I . Ion's Leaders for the Twenty-First Century program

^^ will be the beneficiary of a $100,000 gift from the

^Booth Ferris Foundarion of New York. Disburse-

^^^^ ment of the award is expected in

December 1990.

"We are delighted to receive notice of such a generous gift

from the Foundation," said Dr. Jo Watts Williams, vice presi-

dent for development. "It is a bold endorsement of our leader-

ship program and will serve as the lead gift for the 1990-91

Leadership Fund."

The Leaders for the Twenty-First Century program was of-

ficially inaugurated in 1989 at the opening of Elon's centennial

celebration. The scholarship program comprises three academic

components: the Honors Fellows, the N.C. Teaching Fellows

and the Leadership Fellows. In addition to special academic

courses, the curriculum offers travel and service experiences

and leadership trainmg programs. The Si million in additional

resources required annually for the program are provided

through the college's Leadership Fund.



THE MARTHA AND
SPENCER LOVE
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

A Marketing Master in

the Director's Chair
By Susan C. Klopman

Students Tackle the Problems
of Downtown Burlington
By Valerie Norton '91

From his former office in Rockefeller Center, Dick
Behrman could look out over the frenzy of New
York's Fifth Ave. Today, as director of the MBA
program for the Martha and Spencer Love School

of Business, Behrman's vista is a bit more pastoral. But his

view of the world—particularly the business world— has
remained clear. His is a perspective shaped by years of
experience in one of the world's most sophisticated market-
places.

"1 cut my teeth beatin' the pavement in New York's gar-

ment district," Behrman says, adding, "You can't get much
tougher than that." While editorial comment is part of
Behrman's style, using street lingo is not. Although at over
six feet, he's big enough to take on anything the street has
to offer, a gentle voice, impeccable manners and an ir-

repressable sense of humor are truer reflections of this well-

educated professional. Behrman received the B.B.A. degree
in marketing, magna cum laude, from lona College. He
completed the MBA degree in marketing and management
from New York University.

For 25 years Behrman worked in marketing research,

advertising and manufacturing. In his last corporate posi-

tion, he was director of marketing research for the

Durham-based conglomerate the Liggett Group. With a

staff of 18 and a budget of millions, his department provid-

ed market research data for Liggett's 14 companies, which
run the gamut from exercise equipment to cigarettes.

"Behrman's commercial experience combmed with his

background as a researcher have made him extremely

valuable as a teacher," says Dr. Thomas K. Tiemann, dean
of the Love School of Business. "One of the goals of our
program is to combine business experience with academics,

and in Dick Behrman that comes in one person."

The academic component has been the most recent

chapter in Behrman's experience. Before coming to Elon
part time in 1988, he was an assistant professor in the

Department of Busmess and Economics at Meredith College
in Raleigh. During his tenure there, the department became
the largest and fastest growing at the college. Twice he was
named "Outstanding Teacher" by departmental seniors. He
was also instrumental in starting Meredith's MBA program
seven years ago, and the marketing course he developed re-

mains part of the curriculum.

A contemporary curriculum is important to Behrman. To
implement this philosophy at Elon, he has established the

MBA Graduates' Council. The eight-member board meets
monthly to advise the director and to help keep the MBA
program in touch with the larger business community. The
Council has also assisted with the formulation of a mentor-
ing program.

"We don't have a formal name for it yet," Behrman says,

"but the purpose is to foster mentoring relationships be-

tween undergraduate business majors and mid-career

business people. This can work in several ways: through
traditional internships; in more limited, task-specific

assignments; or very informally, simply by pairing a student
with a business person for career insight and advice."

A top priority for Behrman, however, is simply to spread

the word about the quality of Elon's MBA program. It's an
assignment that comes naturally for this marketing expert.

"What we really have at Elon," he says, "is a university

program in a college setting—small classes, excellent pro-

fessors who are readily available to students, and a location

that provides easy interstate access. Our students are small

business owners, supervisors, middle managers—in fact," he
says, "at Elon, MBA could well stand for 'manager of

business assets.' That's what we teach and we do it well."

What started

out as just

another class-

room assign-

ment turned into something
much more for five of

Richard Behrman's marketing
research students. It gave them
a chance to experience life in

the business world.

During the fall session

Behrman, director of the MBA
program in the Love School
of Business, divided his class

into teams and told each group
to find a subject worthy of

research. About that same
time Libby Cole, executive

director of Burlington's Down-
town Corporation, called the

college asking for help. It

seems that downtown business

had been steadily decreasing

for the last couple of years,

despite several major attempts

to renovate and improve

shopping conditions.

So John DeNicola, Jeff

Kimball, Drew Mobley, Laurie

Panas and Bill Sandford took

on the challenge of Burlington's decline. They set out to

find out what was working, what was wrong and what
could be done.

"In the long run, this project became much more work
than we thought it would be," admitted DeNicola. "It was
stressful, but I believe we all got a lot out of it."

Before the students could begin the project they had to

have their plan of action approved by the Downtown Cor-

poration. That took much longer than anticipated. It

wasn't until January 1990 that they were actually able to

start their research. By that time the class and semester had
ended, and one student had even graduated.

"I think this assignment gave the students a lesson in

business life because they definitely learned that things

don't just happen overnight," Behrman said. "I was very

proud that the students kept up with the project even

though they weren't in the class anymore and Jeff Kimball

graduated. They continued the project on their own. It was
all their responsibility."

The students talked to downtown businessmen and local

politicians to try to find out just what was going wrong in

the downtown area. By the time their survey was finished,

over 100 merchants and key people in the Burlington area

had been interviewed. The final report submitted to the

Downtown Merchants Association uncovered two key pro-

blems: parking and appearance of the city streets.

According to Behrman this project will greatly benefit the

students as they look for jobs. Each student's resume now
cites the hands-on experience employers look for.

"When employers ask questions about what 1 have done,

I don't have to rely on book learning," said Panas. "I can

say I actually did this, and I believe that I can offer them a

little more than other students."

In fact, the group is now employed by the Downtown
Merchant's Association to begin phase II of the project.

They will interview around 415 consumers in Burlington

and nearby areas to find out their opinions and impressions

of downtown and its businesses.

Focusing on the future of Burl-

ington's downtown is the Elon

study group: (L to R) Bill Sand-

ford, Professor Richard

Behrman, John DeNicola, Jeff

Kimball, Director Libby

Coleman of Burlington 's

Downtown Corporation, and
Drew Mobley.



Elon College and WFMY TV-Z

Exchange Interns, Experts and Equipment

Seniors Lynne Rambo and Rena Mauldin:

Women to Watch
By Richard Lashley U '90

rhat lies ahead for communications majors

in the Class of 1990? Just ask Lynne Ram-

Kcii.i Miitiliiin on the set ,it

WFMY TV2. Three other

t"/on students—Lynne Rambo,

Miehcle Rowe and Tim
Crawley— art' also eotnpleting

internships at TV-2 this

semester.

bo or Rena Mauldin, two seniors who

have ambitions and some experience in

the fast-paced world of television news.

Rambo will tell you her position as associate producer of

news at WFMY TV-2 will do just fine as a career start.

Mauldin will say that either her video production job at

insurance giant Jefferson-

Pilot Corp. or her intern-

ship at WFMY suits her

]ust fine, too.

As the lead anchor on

Elon's weekly newscast,

Elon This Week," Rambo
has shown she doesn't take

the back seat to anyone.

Her flowing brown hair,

"anchorwoman" smile, and

sparkling personality make

her hard to ignore.

"After I finished my in-

ternship at WFMY, there

was a spot open on their

staff for a producer, and I

went after it. There might

have been someone better,

but I worked hard and everybody liked me." Rambo added

with a flash of sincerity in her brown eyes, "Someone has

got to get the job done and I want to be that someone."

Mauldin shares Rambo's determination to put her Elon

education to work. On the outside, Mauldin may seem

calm and relaxed, but don't let that fool you. She has

distinguished herself as a leader in Elon's black community,

as a writer for Elon's newspaper, The Pendulum, and as an

intern at WFMY.
"1 honestly run out of hours in a day, sometimes. Sure 1

stay busy, but 1 like it that way." Mauldin said with her

trademark chuckle. It would seem a pair of track shoes and

a sweatsuit might be more practical than her professional

dress and high heels. As a young, black woman preparing

to graduate, Mauldin is concerned that people will hire her

just because she's black and female. "1 want people to hire

me for my writing abilities and the contributions I can

make to their company," she says.

The common "proving ground" for these two seniors has

been the newsroom of WFMY. Rambo and Mauldin both

have vivid memories of their internship interviews,

"There I was, sitting beside news anchors Bill Kopald and

Sandra Hughes, writing some broadcast leads for the ex-

ecutive producer interviewing me. Talk about being ner-

vous!" exclaimed Rambo.
Sandra Hughes, the top woman anchor at WFMY, also

played a key role in directing Mauldin to her current in-

ternship. The women first met last September when
Mauldin was chosen to represent Elon in the Minority

Broadcast Development Program. Believing first impressions

mean everything, Mauldin's eyes light up as she remembers

the good advice Hughes gave her: "As soon a^ 1 walked in

to do my internship interview, Sandra pulled me aside. She

told me never to be passive, to ask questions, and to do

more than was expected of me. I will never forget that."

Rambo's self-confldence radiates from her photogenic face

as she recalls her proudest moment at Channel 2: "Besides

gathering and researching stories, 1 write copy for the six

o'clock news. Sandra Hughes read one of my stories

and didn't change a word!" Rambo adds, "She actually made

it a point to congratulate me. That meant the world to me."

Elon's classrooms and production labs have served well as

the foundation for Rambo and Mauldin as they venture into

the job market. Mauldin laughs remembering her first

classroom attempts at news writing and production: "At first

all the equipment and writing techniques were very confus-

ing. But, once 1 got into it, everything started to click." The

course she values most is Broadcast Journalism. "That course

introduced the 'deadline in fifteen minutes' situation and

how to write for television news."

Rambo has learned from her experiences at WFMY just

what is meant by "the real world." Her familiar smile spreads

across her face as she recalls the "Elon world":

"The hands-on experience we get at Elon is invaluable. I've

learned so much, but there's still much more out there 1

need to know."

What lies beyond graduation is what Rambo is eager to

learn. "No college course can totally prepare you for a situa-

tion like the Channel 2 newsroom. It's a different, less safe

environment where the writing is sharp and time is short."

Rambo adds with a laugh. "There are no make-up tests

when it comes to getting the six o'clock news script ready."

Nevertheless, Rambo is one senior who looks forward to

graduating and beginning her job at WFMY, "I love my
position and the opportunities it affords me." She adds with

a sigh of relief. "1 suppose I'm lucky to have my dream job."

Mauldin also is looking forward to graduation and

finishing her internship. As one of her final assignments, she

is preparing a video news package for Channel 2. "It's nerve-

wracking because it's a one-shot deal. If the package is not

good, I don't get another chance," Mauldin said.

icondnued on page 19)

—Richard Lashley is a senior majoring in journalism/

communications and minoring in English.

Lynne Rambo flashes her "anchorwoman" smile before a broad-

cast of "Elon This Week."



Elon Switches to the

Big Time in TV
By Richard Lashley II '90

From Anchorwoman Sandra Hughes:

The Inside Story of Commercial TV
By Valerie Norton '91

lectricity seems to charge the atmosphere as you

y walk into the darkened room. Hundreds of

I flashing control switches and mysterious knobs rl-

H iif
]•—'"""" the intent faces of people punching

buttons. In the middle of this flurry of activity, one person

barks out orders in a strange tongue.

"Kill camera one, ready to roll tape, give me camera three

up on program."

You might think you just walked onto the set of "Star

Trek." However, it is a typical scene in Elon's TV control

room. The heart of the room is a newly acquired Grass

Valley video switcher, equipment Elon is leasing from WFMY
Channel 2, a Greensboro TV news station.

"What is it?" students asked, when the switcher first

arrived. The video switcher stretches almost six feet across,

with a maze of countless buttons and knobs. Gerald Gibson,

the assistant professor of communications who played a major

role in installing the switcher, explained its function: "It will

allow us to do some fairly complicated video productions.

The switcher enables us to mbc video images from cameras,

video tape players, and other sources, incorporating them in-

to one signal, the one people will see on their TV sets."

According to Ray Johnson, director of Elon Television Ser-

vices, the equipment also allows for much greater creativity.

"The student technicians will find they are better prepared

for the job market," he said.

Sam Walker, a senior, was very excited about the switch-

er's arrival. "I think it's great we will be learning on equip-

ment that is the industry standard."

The way Elon College acquired the switcher was exciting

and unique, too. "A former Elon student working with

WFMY contacted me about the availability of the switcher,"

Johnson said. "I contacted WFMY's program manager and

negotiations started," After the yearlong bargaining ended, it

was decided that Channel 2 would lease the $182,000 swit-

cher to Elon for a mere dollar per year.

"That was just incredible!" Johnson exclaimed. "Elon could

not afford such an elaborate video switcher any other way."

WFMY also loaned one of their top engineers to help with

the complex installation of the computer systems that perform

the "mysterious magic" of video switching.

Don Grady, chairman of the Department of Journalism

and Communications, sees not only the monetary value of

the switcher to Elon, but also the learning value. "I can put

no price on what it means to the education of our students,"

he said.
(condnucd on page 19}

When WFMY TV-2 anchorwoman Sandra

Hughes graduated from A&.T State

University with a degree in English, she

dreamed of becoming a teacher, but it just

wasn't in the cards at that time. Now almost 20 years later

her dream is being fulfilled at Elon College. Hughes is the

visiting lecturer for the

journalism/communications

course "Inside Commercial

Television," a one-hour seminar

for junior- and senior-level

students.

Designed to give students an

insider's perspective on the

operation of commercial tele-

vision, the course addresses

five major areas: community

affairs, news and entertainment

programming, network organi-

zational structure and getting

a job in television.

"I hope students get some-

thing out of this class that they

can't get out of a book,"

Hughes said. -"I want them to

pick my brain to find out

what working in a television

station is really like."

Hughes has been working for the CBS-affiliate WFMY
Channel 2 since l*??!, when she walked into the studios

one afternoon after a long day of job hunting. At the last

minute she had decided to stop and inquire about a writing

job. Much to her surprise she was immediately hired as an

on-air reporter.

"Things like that don't happen anymore," she said. "It is

much more difficult to get your foot in the door today."

After working as a news reporter, Hughes moved on to a

talk show before spendmg seven years as the co-host of PM
Magazine. Her next assignment was Community Affairs

director and 7 p.m. news anchor until January of this year,

when she added the 6 and 11 p.m. news broadcasts.

"I guess my career is strange in a way," Hughes said,

"Most people in my profession move around a lot, but I've

been with WFMY for 18 years, I'm very happy there."

Hughes's mornings are filled with speeches to clubs, col-

leges and organizations. Her official work day begins at

2 p.m. and lasts until after the II p.m. broadcast. During

those hours she works on stories, commercials, public ser-

vice announcements and other projects that cross her desk.

She also writes all the stories she reads during the 1

1

o'clock news.

"I try to make the stories conversational," she said, "as if

I'm sitting down with you, trying to tell you the story in

simple words."

When Hughes's broadcasting career comes to an end, she

hopes to step back into a college classroom, not in a full-

time teaching position, but maybe for one or two classes.

She would also like to do some writing.

"I've traveled quite extensively over the years and had

some wonderful experiences," said Hughes. "I don't want to

forget them."

— Valerie Norton is a senior majoring in journalism.

Sitndr.i flushes i-. iw//(ft(; (.<

answer all the questions about

commercial TV in her lecture

scries at Elon.

Introducing the new Grass Valley video switcher.. Student

Michael Foster seems quite at home behind the controls.



Martin Ritt: The Director
the Stars Stand in Line For
By Dr. R. Lamar Bland

5 Tlie Films of Manin RItl

f Edge of the City, MOM,
1057

The Long Hot Summer,

TwftitiL'th Ctnturv-Fox,

vm
The Black Orchid,

Piirnmouni. N59

The Sound and the Fury,

Twentieth Ccntury-Fux,

Five Branded Women,
rarnmnunt, WO

PariH Bluea, Unil«l Artists,

I Hemingway's Adventures

> of a Young Man,
Twentieth Ccntury-Fbx,

1962

Hud, Paramount, 1963

(nbo produced with Irving

Ravcich)

The Outrage, MOM, 1964

(nlso executive producer)

The Spy Who Came in

From the Cotd,

Partimount, 1965 (nlso

producer)

L Hombre, Twentieth

§ Ccntury-Fbx, 196? (also

r producer wth Irving

Ravefch)

The Brotherhood,

[
Parumount, W68 (also

executive producer)

Hie Molly Maguires,

Paramount, 1970 (also

producer with Walter

Bernstein)

The Great White Hope,
Twentieth Century-Fox,

l"
1970 (nlso executive

producer with Lawrence

Turman)

Sounder, Twentieth

Century-Fox. 1972

Pete 'n' TiUie. Univeiwt.

1972

Conrack, Twentieth

Century-Fox, 197'J

> (also producer with

Irving Ravctch)

The Front, Columbia, 1976

Casey's Shadow, Columbia,

1978

:
Norma Rae, Twentieth

Ccnairy-Fox, 1979

Back Roads, Wamer
]

Brothers. 1981

Cross Creek, Universal,

119S3
Murphy's Romance, 1985

Nuts, 1987

Stanley and Iris, 1989

I

n his 75th year Elon alumnus Martin Ritt directed

! his 25th feature film, Stanley and Iris, starring Jane
I Fonda and Robert De Niro. Ritt is said to be a direc-

tor stars would stand in line to work for.

Marty Ritt— a member of Elon's Class of 1934, honorary

degree recipient 1968, Distinguished Alumnus 1980—has a

filmography that reads like a who's who of the best among
American actors, actresses, screenwriters and cinema-

tographers.

Actors he has worked with include Paul Newman in

Hud, Richard Burton in The Spy Who Came in from the

Cold, Jon Voight and Hume Cronyn in Conrack, and
Woody Alien in The Front. Well-known actresses have in-

cluded Cicely Tyson in Sounder, Barbra Streisand in Nuts,

Sally Field in Norma Rae, and Patricia Neal in Hud. Both

Field and Neal earned Academy Awards for their work in

his films, Mclvyn Douglas won an Oscar under Ritt's direc-

tion for his role as the father in Hud. Ritt also has a long

association with Harriet Frank and Irving Ravetch, the

talented husband and wife with whom he has collaborated

on the screenplay for Norma Rae, Hud, Cross Creek (the

film based on Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings' autobiography),

and most recently Stanley and his. He has worked with the

best American cinematographers, including James Wong
Howe (Academy Award for Hud) and John Alonzo (Norma
Rae and Conrack).

An Affinity for the South
Although he was born and grew up in New York City,

Ritt has been particularly interested in the South, giving

eight of his films Southern settings. His first lengthy con-

tact with the South came from his two years at Elon Col-

lege, where he came to play football with legendary coach
Peahead Walker, He left Elon to return to New York City

to study law, but that interest eventually gave way to work-

ing in live television in the 1950s, About that time he
began getting the offers from Hollywood that have con-

tinued annually until now.
He returned to Elon in the spring of 1984 for a retrospec-

tive on his work. Those in the classes he attended will

remember his salty responses to questions about his work,
and his integrity in refusing to gossip about Hollywood
personalities.

While here for the retrospective, Ritt indicated several

projects he hoped to work on in his 70s. Since then he has

directed three films: Murphy's Romance, Nuts, and 5ran/ev
and Iris. Murphy's Romance, which starred James Garner
and Sally Field, was about a love relationship which
developed between a younger woman and an older man. It

concluded with Garner's revelation to Field, almost as an
afterthought after the couple had slowly been drawn into

intimacy with one another, that he was 50 years old. Nuts
was a more intense film, coming from Ritt's conviction that

cinema should picture those who defend themselves against

social attitudes and structures which would unfairly vic-

timize them, Barbra Streisand plays an assertive woman
who defends herself in court against charges of

schizophrenia.
^

Stanley and Iris: The Signature of a

Mature Hand
Stanley and Iris, Ritt's new film, had an improbable begin-

ning as the British novel Union Street. In a recent telephone

interview, Ritt revealed that he and his screenwriters essen-

tially created the plot in the film because the novel was not

dramatic in its organization. It centers around the lives of

several women who worked in the factory. What emerged in

Stanley and Iris was a love story between an illiterate con-

firmed bachelor (De Niro) and a recently widowed middle-

aged mother (Fonda) who barely keeps her family together

by working in a bakery.

Stanley first meets Iris when he sees a thief snatching her

purse. After several casual meetings, the relationship becomes

more intentional. What draws Iris to Stanley is his integrity

and simplicity as a human being. One of the fine points in

the film's development is Iris's discovery of Stanley's most
protected secret: he cannot read.

The film contains several realistic moments about how dif-

ficult the journey toward literacy is for an adult. When I

asked Ritt how much the problem of illiteracy tn America
had to do with giving Union Street an American setting, he

indicated that working on the film had put him fully in

touch with the problem, and that it had come as a surprise

to him to learn that 20 to 25 percent of Americans were

functionally illiterate.

The other axis around which Stanley and Iris turns is the

story of love discovered by people in mid-life, a theme which
was also central to Murphy's Romance. Stanley ts a loving

man; that is made clear by his tender relationship with his

aging father. When Stanley's employer learns he cannot

read, he fires him, leading to a series of dead-end jobs at a

time when rental money is scarce. As a result, Stanley has

to put his father, played poignantly by Feodor Chaliapin jr.,

in a public care facility. He soon dies there.

Stanley's care for his immigrant father is part of what at-

tracts Iris to him, Stanley assists Iris in working through her

grief over her dead husband, and together they call one
another to new life. Ritt admits that as "an old man" he is

particularly aware of the power of love developed in later

years. "There's something affirmative I like about the way
that struggle goes," he said.

Throughout the film there are numerous characteristics to

identify Ritt's mature hand. Fonda and De Niro are

remarkably responsive to one another. Ritt said: "They knew
the kind of director I was, and that's why they signed on,"

They knew he would respect the high professionalism of

their acting and not interfere with their role identification.

Ritt's own training and experience with New York drama
gave him an ability to know what to tell his actors and
when to leave them to discover what to do.

Again Ritt's milieu is the working class, which he loves

and identifies with personally- 5ran/ev and Iris was filmed in

Toronto and in Waterbury, Connecticut. The interior shots

of the bakery where Iris works are reminiscent of the cotton

mill interiors in Norma Rae. Particularly where Stanley is in-

volved, the film carries an ambiance of Northeastern second-

generation ethnicity.



An "Aureur" Director

To anyone who has seen a number of his films, a pattern

for Martin Ritt's work emerges. In the late 1950s French

film critics introduced the notion that sometimes cinema

could be best understood as the product of a dominating

consciousness or sensitivity- If a film carried the personal

stamp of an individual in theme or method, it was said to

be "auteur cinema." One person stood in relation to the

film as an author to a book, and usually this person was

the director. Normally Martin Ritt is not the first to come
to mind when one thinks of auteur directors. Americans
might think of Hitchcock. Those familiar with European

cinema might think of Ingemar Bergman, whose characters

show deep internal struggles reflecting the spiritual issues of

Bergman's own soul. Or Federico Fellini, whose works

celebrate the passion and sacramentality of life in Italian

culture. Auteur cinema is characterized by creativity; it's

inimitable.

I have come to believe that Ritt's cinema exhibits auteur

characteristics. I've identified many of his life-long themes

and perspectives in this article. What often confuses the

issue of whether his work is auteur cinema is his profes-

sionalism. Auteur directors are often egocentric and tyran-

nical. Ritt's life-time mvolvement with such a large number
of talented people shows a respect for humanity that is at

his own core and visible throughout his work. His good
work often means that other's good work is what one sees

first. He stands for quality; he will cut his fees if necessary

to make the film that deserves to be made. He has worked
with Hollywood studios long enough to know that their

goal is profit. Yet several of his films show the high quality

a director can reach when he stands firm with the studio—

when he says the film will be done on his terms or not at

all. When he must be, as Ritt has characterized himself, he

will be "stubborn... the fellow who will not budge, who will

not listen to anybody else."

A Good Place to Quit?

Ritt continues to be a force in film-making today,

through his numerous industry contacts, through those

whom he meets socially who want to discuss cinema ("an

ambitious and competitive group of people") and through

his contact with new generations of film-makers. Until

recently he taught courses in the film school at UCLA.
When I asked him what lay ahead, he indicated that he

was 76 and this seemed like a good place to quit. "There's

nothing on the front burner," he said.

TTien we talked about Driving Miss Daisy, a film which

reminds me very much of his work. It has a Southern set-

ting in which significant social change occurs; it's about

people making contact with one another, one of whom
(Hoke) exhibits extraordinary grace and dignity when he's

placed in the role the white culture (Miss Daisy and her

son) expects him to play. Tlie director, Australian Bruce

Beresford, though an outsider to the South, loves the

characters who are struggling to respond to one another's

humanity through their cultural road-blocks.

"It's a terrific movie," Ritt said. "I like it a lot."

I could tell by his voice that if the right things happened,

we'd be hearing from him again.

—Dr. Bland is a professor of English and director of the Honors

Program. He teaches a number of Eton's cinema courses.
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Padres Pitcher Greg Harris
Proves He^s A Real Pro
By Brad Hamm

The umpire at firt

base that night Wi

Joe West, Elon
College Class of
'74. In the San
Diego dugout wat
Padres manager
Jack McKeon '63

In the bullpen wa.

Greg Booker '82.

On the mound wp
Greg Harris '87.

And over the air-

ways, broadcaster

Tim McCarver
said: "How many
small colleges can
imagine having
four people in the

same major league
baseball game at

one time?"

Greg Harris winds up for

another powerful pitch at

over 90 miles per hour.

His strilieout

record in

1989—11 in

/lis first

start—

established

him as a

Major

League

pitcher.

;
; n New York's Shea Stadium in the late sutnmer 1989,

,1 with thousantis of fans cheerino ^igairtst him, San

':i
Diego Padres pitcher Greg Hatris warmed up to face

.^i^i^^the Mets in the ninth inning of the tied ballgame.

"All the people were calling me names and throwing
things," Harris said. The first three hitters made outs, and
the game moved into extra innings. In the 10th inning, he
again retired the Mets without allowing a run. The Padres
won the game in the 11th inning.



"I think that was my biggest test," said Harris, a 1987
Elon College graduate with a major in business administra-

tion. "I knew if I could come in and get these guys out,

and chat if I could get through this and be successful, there

couldn't be many things worse than this. I not only did

well, 1 proved to the people on my bench that they

shouldn't be afraid to bring me in for that type of situa-

tion."

The umpire at the first base that night was Joe West, a

member of the Elon Class of 1974. In the San Diego
dugout was Padres manager Jack McKeon, a 1963 Elon
graduate. And in the San Diego bullpen was Greg Booker,
a member of the Elon Class of 1982.

Former Major League baseball player Tim McCarver was
a broadcaster that night for the Mets network. Harris later

listened to the game on tape. "I can remember one of the

statements (McCarver) said: 'How many small colleges can
imagine having four people in the same major league

baseball game at one time?' That was really a big thrill for

me," Harris said.

In addition. Drew Coble, a 1975 Elon graduate, is an um-
pire in the American League.

McKeon makes sure umpire West always knows when an
Elon graduate is on the field.

"1 guess there were times this year in the big leagues

when Jack was sticking me in the game, and he makes sure

if Joe West is behind the plate that Joe knows that 1 went
to Elon. When I'm pitching, I never think that Joe's at first

so he's going to give me a call, because I don't think he

does. As a matter of fact, in (the New York) game there

was a real close play on Kevin Elster and West called him
safe. And he made the right call."

McKeon, known as "Trader Jack" for his many trades

and deals for players, is easy to work for, Harris said. "I

think he's got a really good rapport with the players, and
everyone seems to like him and get along with him pretty

Harris was called up to the Major Leagues in 1987 after

his Las Vegas team {Triple A) won its conference cham-
pionship. "I was pretty fortunate and pretty happy all in

one," he said. The Padres rewarded some of the players

from the championship team, including Harris, by letting

them finish the season with the Major League team. He
joined the Padres in Cincinnati for a game against the

Reds.

"I'm just kicking back knowing that I'm not going to

pitch," he said. "I'm just enjoying the sights. 1 had never

even been to a big league game except at Yankee Stadium
{in New York)."

To his surprise, Harris was asked to pitch in relief.

"1 think they threw me into that game just to get my feet

wet, to get the jitters out," he said. "And it definitely did

that."

Harris said he was in awe of the situation. "There was a

sense of fantasy, I guess. A dream. I knew for it to become
a reality, I was going to have to play at this level and play

pretty darn good."

He allowed two runs in two innings. But he got to start a

game in San Diego, and he pitched all nine innings, strik-

ing out 11 in a 9-1 victory. The excellent performance

established him as a Major League pitcher. "I just

about had to strike out 1 1 for them to take a look

and say, "This guy is going to be valuable to the

San Diego Padres,' " he said.

He finished with an 8-9 record in 1989, split-

ting time as a starter and as a reliever.

The path to the Major Leagues would not

have been predicted for Harris when he

arrived at Elon College in the fall of 1982.

Harris, who lives in a community called Silk

Hope, near Siler City, N.C., played base-

ball at Jordan-Matthews High School and
received a partial athletic scholarship.

Elon coaches were scouting another player

on the team, but they noted Harris's play at

shortstop, and he was given a scholarship. It

was his only offer to play college baseball.

But in the fall, a walk-on player took his position at

shortstop. "(The coaches) basically said, 'We've got a little

money invested in you, let's try you on the mound and see

what will happen.'
"

Harris lost nearly as many games as he won in the
first two years. But the third year was different. His
fastball, which was about 82 miles per hour in his

sophomore year, suddenly registered in the high
80s and low 90s. The change came out of no
where, he said. "1 guess you just get stronger

in that period of time."

Professional baseball scouts notice
[

with fastballs in the 90s, and Harris

drafted in the 10th round in 1985 by

Padres. He took a semester off to pla

rookie ball in Spokane, Wash., in thi

spring, then returned to Elon in the

fall. He also missed the spring se-

mester the next year to play in

Charleston, S.C. (A-level).

Classes at Elon started about

Sept. 6 in those years, he said.

"Our season always ended the ,.

,

first of September, and I

would hop in my Jeep or

hop in a plane. By the

time I would get home
it would be about time for

school to Stan. Mr. Albert-

son (Mark Albertson, registrar) was ^

always good about helping me get my
classes because he knew what type of position

1 was in."

After graduation, Harris played in 1987 in Wichita (Dou-

ble A). The next year he started the season in Las Vegas
and finished in San Diego, where he has remained. "I

would say that I feel comfortable with my job. (But)

because of job security in the Major Leagues, you never

know from one day to the next."

Harris and his agent are already looking for outside in-

terests for the day when his career ends. "I want my career

to use my degree in finance," he said. "When I get away

from baseball, I'll have something else to think about

besides just how well 1 did or how well I didn't do."

Each year Harris also returns to Elon to work with any

players who want help. "I'm always real interested to help

someone or share something that I've learned along the

way to a guy that may make the difference. You get a

chance to bring the Major Leagues to Elon, in a sense."

Harris said one of the greatest compliments he ever

received came during a postgame interview with a Houston
Astros announcer. The constant travel and time spent in a

baseball stadium kept him from thinking about his degree,

he said. TTiat night, when his interview had finished, Har-

ris still had on the earphones when the announcer turned

his comments to his audience. "You can really tell the

young man has a college degree," the announcer said.

"It hit home to me," Harris said, "and from that point

on, I was determined to do something outside of baseball."

—Brad Hamm joined the Elon faculty in August 1989 as an in-

structor in journalism/communicacions.
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Drew \'an Horn,
director of alumni

and parent relations

Homecoming

Nov. 2-4
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He Loves a Good Story
Elon Graduate Drew Van Horn
Assumes Duties as Director of

Alumni Relations

By Susan C. Klopman

Drew Van Horn was a scared young man when
he first arrived at Elon College as a freshman

in 1978. He didn't know quite what to make
of such a "big place with so many people. He'd

grown up in little Valdese, N.C, and he knew everyone in

his graduating class by name.

He never imagined that one day he would know just

about everyone at Elon, too.

"There was a sense of

community and closeness

among the students," says

Eton's new director of

alumni and parent rela-

tions. "That's still true to-

day. Friendliness seems to

be a tradition here."

Tradition is very impor-

tant to Van Horn, even

something as simple as

Elon's classic oak. "These

oaks," he says jesturing

toward the window in his

Powell Building office,

"have a broad root struc-

ture or they couldn't sup-

port the branches. That's

the way this college is.

What happens here today

just wouldn't be possible

without all the people who
have come before. All

alumni are part of Eion's

history.

"I love to hear their

stories," he continues. "In

fact, it's one of my goals as

director to meet personally

as many of our alumni as 1

possibly can.

"I found this list the

other day," he says, holding

up a paper titled "Elon Firsts." The brief fact sheet points

out that the first Alumni Association was organized in 1895

by II alumni. The first, alumni "secretary" was G.C.
Donovan "17, hired in 'l922. "Think of how lucky he was. I

bet he knew all the alumni," Van Horn says almost

wistfully.

Drew Van Horn, however, has never met a stranger.

Even from those first days as a scared fireshman, he put his

heart and soul into his college career. The successes follow-

ed almost immediately. In addition to being distinguished

as a member of Omicron Delta Kappa, the national leader-

ship honor society, and Alpha Chi, a national honor socie-

ty for academic achievement, he was awarded the Monroe
Christian Education Award and was a nominee for a

Rhodes Scholarship. He was a point guard on the varsity

basketball team, earning all-conference and academic all-

American honors his junior and senior years.

Van Horn majored in human services and continued
with graduate studies at Campbell University. He received a

master's in education with a concentration in counseling.

He put all his training to work in his next position as

director of student activities here at Elon.

His job description included coordinating campus pro-
gramming; advising the Student Union Board, the Student
Government Association, the Greek organizations and
international students; chairing the Media Board; serving

on the counseling staff; and directing freshmen orientation.

"I experienced college life all over again," he laughs, "on-

ly this time 1 found out what it was like to be the one

responsible!" He also got to know several thousand more

Elon students,

In 1985 he accepted a position as the assistant state direc-

tor of the Fellowship of Christian Athletes, an organization

which played a major role in his life during college, too.

"Athletes are strong role models, whether they realize it

or not," he explains. "Whenever you put on a jersey,

there's always some kid out there who knows your name
and your number and watches everything you do.

"Competition develops discipline. It gives you a realistic

view of your strengths and weaknesses," Van Horn says.

"It's also a lot of fun."

And Van Horn does have a fun-loving spirit. He's ex-

cited about working with alumni.

"Homecoming next fall is Nov. 2-4," he says en-

thusiastically, and you can tell chat plans are already taking

shape in his head.

Music Studios Named in

Memory of Crumptons

y action of the Board of Trustees, the music

studios in the Fine Arts Building have been

named in memory of John Layman Crumpton
and his wife, Pretto Browne Crumpton.

The practice rooms and faculty studios, essentially the se-

cond floor of the building, will be officially known as

Crumpton Studios.

The Crumptons, both Elon alumni, had a long and ac-

tive history with the college. Pretto Browne Crumpton,
who died last fall, was a native of Elon College and the

daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Walter Browne.

A memorial service for her was held in the Fine Arts

Building on April 21.

John Layman Crumpton, who died in 1981, served on
the college Board of Trustees for more than 25 years. He
was a Durham insurance broker and the donor of the

Crumpton Center, a plantation home near Roxboro the

college used for many years as a conference center. Crump-
con provided m his will that the remainder of his trust

estate be distributed to Elon for the Fine Arts Building in

memory of his wife.

Crumpton was awarded an honorary doctorate from Elon
and named Outstanding Alumnus in 1966.

Friends of Elon
Tour of Britain
January 2-24, 1991

Travel England, seeing all the sights, attending fine

arts performances and visiting museums. A weekend
excursion to Edinburgh is also included. Extend your

tour by an optional six days and travel to Europe or

continue to roam the English countrys'de.

Round-trip airfare from the international pore of departure, hotel

accommodations (except for the week of free travel), continental

breakfasts, and all scheduled tours, performances, etc. are included

in the $1850 price {subject to modest change).

For more information, contact tour coordinator Bill

Long, Campus Box 2199, Elon College, NC
27244-2010 or call 1-800-334-8448.



SiNCF YOU'VE GRADUATED.

'21
Pearic R. Honcycutt is living in

Houston, Texas, and has one son,

three grandchildren, and four

great grandchildren.

'28
Ruby Braxton Simpson, now
retired, taught school in

Alamance county for 25 years

and IS living in Burlington.

'43
Helen Messick Willetts was co-

chairman for the gala opening of

Thalian Hall. Center for the Per-

forming Arts, a 132-vear-old

restored theatre, and was chair-

man of the New Hanover County
Museum building committee for

renovation of the old armory

building in Wilmington. N.C.

'44
Winifred Ellington Brande -mJ

her husband, Gilmer 49.

celebrated retirement by traveling

to Australia, New Zealand, Fiji

and Tahiti. Other travels include

three visits to Europe and two

Pacific tours-

Hazet Truitt Iseley is serving as

president of the Burlington unit

of Church Women United.

Charles O'Hara Mann is vice

president of marketing with

Atlantic Bullion &l Coin Inc. in

Frankfort, Ky.

Peg Lightbourne Smith became
a grandmother on January 1, Peg

is retired and lives in Millis,

Mass.

'48
Ethalinda Griffin Allred and

her husband, Fred '51, have

retired from teaching and the

ministry and are living in their

country home in Bethany Com-
munity in Rockingham County,
N.C. They stay busy with their

garden and hobbies.

Irma Graham Autrey retired in

June 1989 from the Lee County
Schools after 30 years of teaching.

Elinor Argenbright Causey
and her husband, Paul '50, have

retired from teaching and are

traveling, readmg, and enjoying

their grandchildren whenever

possible-

Herbert Clyde Spivey Jr., poet,

was awarded in 1989 the Golden
Poet Award. Poet of Merit and
Award of Merit presented by the

American Poecrv Assn. of Santa

Cruz, Calif, and the World of

Poetry of Sacramento, Calif

'49
Gilmer C. Brande and his wife,

Winifred '44, celebrated retire-

ment by traveling to Australia,

New Zealand, Fiji and Tahiti.

They also made three visits to

Europe and two Pacific tours.

Gordon W. Poindexter is an

attorney with Poindexter,

Schorsch, and Patterson in

Waynesboro, Va.

'50
Paul Causey and his wife.

Elinor *48, have retired from

teaching and are traveling,

reading, and enjoying their grand-

children whenever possible.
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r/ic ti.>rn/nunitv gathers in Alumni Gym, sometimes formally tor .» prcstdcntinl ad-

dress, but more often informally for athletic evenCs, concerts and registration.

lutnni Gym—

A

Monument to Versatility

"Alumni Gym has taken us a long way," says Kyle Wills, alum-

nus and Elon's director of athletic facilities. As the business

manager for athletics since his graduation in 1981, Wills Is very

familiar with all the functions Alumni Gym serves. "It is a nice

structure that was thought out well so that it has fulfilled our

needs throughout the years," he says. A few examples reinforce his

point.

In the past Alumni Gym has been the setting for:

Athletic events: thousands of them
Registration: over 600,000 students in the last 10 years alone

o Sports camps: often with All-Stars like Pete Maravich,

Danny Manning, Michael Jordan
* ACC tournament practice for basketball teams
o Presidential speeches; 3 of the last 6 Presidents have spoken

here Gohnson, Ford, and Carter)

• Alamance County events: the annual Medical Auxiliary

Antiques Fair; governmental public hearings; Region V
Science Fair; Career and Job Fairs

• Superstar performers: Linda Ronstadt. Hall and Oates, and

April 1990—the Smithereens

• Health Services: 3,000 measles innoculations administered 1989

• Commencement: Thousands and thousands of diplomas have

been awarded here until the ceremony moved outside 1987

In 1970 Jordan Gym was added to Alumni Gym to house

classrooms, a weight room, a human performance lab. Beck Pool, a

racquetball court, locker rooms and offices. Since Jordan Gym's

construction, there have been no other major changes to the

building. In fact, it's time for renovations, according to Athletic

Director Alan White.

Other additions to Elon's athletic facilities in the last 10 years are:

" East Gym on Haggard Ave., a former middle school purchased

from the Alamance County School System. It also contains

the dance studio.

o Koury Field House, the sports training center and locker rooms
• Jimmy Powell Tennis Center, a 12-court complex

• Bakatsias Field, for soccer and track

• Newsome Field, for baseball

• Rudd Field, multipurpose use

• East Field, for softball

Since you've graduated...

A lot at Elon has changed. What would you like to know about your alma

mater today? Clip the coupon below to ask your question and mail it to:

MOE Question Column. Box 2206, Elon College, NC 27244-2010

Question-

Class Year:_

Eldridce Burgess Lloyd retired

from South Stokes HIrIi School

nftor 26 yenrs and Ji socinl studies

tcnchcr.

'51.
C. Ired Griffin is retired from the

ministry und is pastor emeritus at

Cnrolinu United Church of Christ

in Burlington. He imd his wife,

Ethalinda '48, arc living in their

country home in Bethany Com-
munity in Rockingham County.

N.C. where they stay busy with

their garden and hobbies.

'53.
George L. McBanc w.is appomicd
by President Reiigim in l''82 to

serve as U.S. Marshall of the Mid-

dle District of North Carolina.

W. Bernard Owen is a land

developer in Carrollton, Va. He
and his wife, Nell, have two

daughters.

Alcanc Gentry Webb, assistant

dean of programs at Duke Universi-

ty Graduate School, was honored

on October 3 for her 25 years of

service with ihc announcement of

the establishment of the Aleane

Webb Endowment Fund.

'54_
Ernestine Bridges Biiihop and

her husband have built a retire-

mcnl home on Moss Lake in

CIcveLind County, N.C.

Ethel Daniel Knight is a retired

teacher of Z6 years and is living in

her home in Roxboro, N.C.

Robert M. Stockard, superinten-

dent of Alamance County Schools,

was named a finalist for Support

Administrator of the Year by the

N.C. Association of Educators.

'55
Hoyt C. Kennedy retired after 27

years with Honeywell and started

his own burglar and fire alarm

business, Hoyt's Security.

Philip S, Phelon retired in July

after 13 years as president of

Cumberland County College. He
was one of 11 community college

presidents to be honored by Presi-

dent and Mrs. Bush.

'56.
Don L. Allen was appointed

visiting professor at the University

of Stellenbosch in South Africa

and will be lecturing in Cape Town
and Johannesburg.

Carlysle T. Brandon recently

joined Century 21 Thomas Realty

in N. Myrtle Beach, S.C, as a

broker associate. He can be reached

at (803) 249-3511 in state and (800)

845-0645 outside.

'57
Richard B. Simpson, pediatri-

cian, was ap(X)intcd vice president

of the Ohio Chapter of the

American Academy of Pediatrics

in August 1989 for a term of two

years.

'58
Robert L. Brewer retired from

Randolph County Schools on

January 1 after 31'/i years as a

teacher and director of driver

education.
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'59 '70_

George D. Chapman wns named
executive director of Historic

Rock Cnstlc in Hcndcrsonvillc,

Tcnn.

Sylvia E. Sims is a manngcr

with IBM Corp. in Ailimta, Gn.

60
Robert Arnold BoswcH is cKc

nihk-tic director and lu-.id football

conch at Socastcc High School in

Myrtle Beach, S.C.

Hurolyn Hanford Mcrrltt

started a new job in Jdnuary as

administrative Bccretary in the

university planning and institu-

tional research deportment at the

University of Mississippi.

'61
Edwin R. Boellc is the deputy

diri'ilor with the North Carolina

Justice Academy in SnIembuTg.

He and his \vife, Sue *65, live in

Fayctteville.

Charles Daniel Gcc is a com-

miinding officer ai the Navy
Supply Center in Pcnsacola, Fla.

Lacala P. Oaketi was named
"Teacher of the Year" nt Western

Middle School in the Alamance

County School System, where she

teaches physical education and

health and Is the athletic director.

'65
Sue Rudd Boellc and her hus-

bnnd, Ed '61, live in Fayctteville.

Sue is n rural carrier alternate

with the U,S. Postal Service in

Autryville.

Mclvin L. Shrcvcs Jr. has taken

the position of executive director

of the Delmarua Advisory Coun-
cil in Salisbury, Md., following

the sale of his hardware business

in the fall.

Charlie Roberts '32

T his Sports Writer Knows
Baseball Inside Out

Caincs
of 70 Monsanto sales person-

nel to be awarded the honor.

Hcnrlc Kyle Deschcemackcr
and Deborah Ann Stevens were

married on February 10 in Birm-

ingham, Ala. Henric is an invest-

ment adviser at Dean Witter

Reynolds Inc. in Raleich,

By Valerie Norton '91

In 1932 Charlie Roberts left Elon College with a degree in English and the

dream of playing major league baseball. Pretty quickly he decided that he

didn't have the talent to go pro, so his passion for the game led him to

sports writing, a career which now spans six decades.

"I guess you could say I've covered a little bit of everything in the sports

world over the years," Roberts said from his home in Atlanta. "One time 1

even did an article on fox hunting." Another assignment once was the

Georgia state checker tournament.

Sports writing was a career Roberts was well prepared for. An active stu-

dent on campus, he was sports editor of the Maroon and Cold his

freshman and sophomore years, managing editor his junior year and editor

his senior year. He was a member of the Student Union Board and the

Literary Society. He also played tennis, football, track, and baseball.

In 1934 he began writing sports for the Atlanta Journal and Constlcu-

tion. In the 1940s and '50s he had his own sports radio show. Some of the

guest spots featured Dizzy Dean, Skip Carey and Bill Buck, to mention on-

ly a few of the stars among his acquaintances. He covered the minor

league games of farm teams for the Cardinals, the Twins, and the Dodgers,

where he met Tommy LaSorda.

Roberts big break came when the Atlanta Crackers, a minor league

team, stayed in the area and later became a part of the Braves. Roberts

became their official scorer. Then when the Braves traded Boston for

Atlanta and permanently moved to town, Roberts spent the next 17 years

covering the team and serving as their official scorer.

"I wrote for newspapers in Atlanta longer than any

other writer," Roberts said proudly, a total of 42

years before he retired in 1976. Even then he didn't

call It quits. "I still do some writing for them occa-

sionally."

Roberts also writes a column for a monthly

magazine titled Senior Tribune. He covers some
home Braves games for Associated Press, United

Press International and USA Today, so he is still a

frequent member of the press box.

Roberts has about 100 plaques, trophies and
awards accumulated over the years from high school,

college and pro sports organizations. Standing out

among them are a Pulitzer nomination and an award
naming him the first writer ever inducted into the

Georgia Sports Hall of Fame.

"I've had a very interesting life," he said, "but the

greatest part has been the friends I've made through

the years. It's the people you get to know who make

Charlie Roberts phones in '^ *^""
"

another srotr in the heyday
of bis reporting career, 1967.

'67
Brodic Covington accompanied
his son. Chip, on a Tiger cruise

aboard the U.S. Enterprise from
Florida to Norfolk, Va.. in

March.

'68
Roy C. Campbell is a consultant

at the Center for Leadership

Development in Raleigh. N.C.
Jim Lunsford became the voca-

tional director for the Cabarrus

County Schools on August I.

14

IW. having worked 17 years

with the North Carolina Depart-

ment of Public Insrrucrion. He
and his wife. Donna, live in

Kannapolis.

Wayne Seymour was

nominated, along with his col-

laborator. Fred Reynolds, for a

Grammy Aviard in the Best Con-
temporary Folk Recording

category for rhcir traditional

recording long-playing cassette en-

titled "A Dulcimer for

Christmas." Wayne is the

librarian at Southeast Stokes

Junior High School.

Delaina F. Walker and Les

Barwick were married on
December 9 in Burlingion.

'69
Paul Richard Bleibcrg is the

pre-.id(.'nt ai Senc-ca Group in

Greensboro. N.C.

Andrea Nelson Boone is an

English teacher with the Camden
County SchcKils in Camden, N.C.
David Lee Dunn is a supervisor

w'irh the state government at the

Virginia Employment Commission
in Richmond. Va.

Wallace E. Hardwick Jr. is a

science teacher and head of sports

medicine at Douglas Byrd Senior

High in Fayetteville. He and his

wife, Karen, have one son.

Jonathan Robert, born October

25. 198S.

Shigemi "Joe" Merita is presi-

dent and CEO at Morita &i Co.
Inc. in New York, N.Y.

Kenneth R. Stainback is

government contracts represen-

tative at AT&T Federal Systems

in Greensboro.

John (Jay) M. Fisher Jr. is living

in the metropolitan D.C. area and

working as a project manager at

Monarc Construction Co. He and

his wife, Carol, have one son,

Patrick, 3,

Thomas Henry Fowler is the

director of personnel services with

the Durham County Schools in

Durham, N.C.

Shirley Fruh Stoneman is

employed as a banker by Wachovia

Bank and Trust in Ashevitle.

'71_
John Marshall Carter, an instruc-

tor at UNCG and leader of the

musical group, The Wampus Cats,

was nominated for a Grammy
Award in the Record of the Year

category for his songs "Bouffant

Girl" and "Can We Do Our Lang

Tonight." The Wampus Cats were

also nominated in the Best New
Artist category.

Jeff Hansis is chief executive

leader of JLH International Ltd.,

a very prosperous motivational

and consulting firm. "Dr. Jeff"

created the process called "Sub-

conscious Motivational Training"

and travels extensively conducting

seminars for corporations, educa-

tional centers, non-profit organiza-

tions, and clinics.

Clanton "Mac" Mclnnis is the

president of General Land Co. in

Richmond,

'72
Fred W. Jarman Jr. is working

m sales at Pec Inc. in Greensboro.

Kathryn Lawson McPhail is

an RN clinician at Moses H.

Cone Hospital in Greensboro.

'73
Teri Ranney Jones is planning a

reunion for all interested alumni

from the classes of '71 through 75
to be held during Homecoming
Weekend 1990. If you are in-

terested in more information,

please write or call: 7905 Fort

Hunt Rd.. Alexandria, VA
22308-1204; (703) 768-2131.

William Jeffrey Mantz and his

wife. Alice '75, 3324 Kindlewood

Crescent. Chesapeake, VA 23321,

announce the birth of their

daughter, Katherine Tatnall, on
February 14. Katherine joins her

two sisters, Christine, 9, and

Allison. 6. Jeff is employed by
Norfolk Naval Shipyard as a

paint chemist.

Barry W. Simmons and his

wife, Janie McCulIey Simmons
'73, Rt. !, Bon 3F, BaskcrvUIe,

VA 23915, announce the birth of

their son, Barry William Jr.. on
December 31. Barry was recently

appointed to the National Ad-
visory Board of National College

Services LTD, a firm dealing with

college advising services and com-
puterized financial aid searches.

Dan E. Suther lives m Boone,

N.C, and is working as southeast

regional manager with WELDCO
Optical Inc., an optical wholesale

distributor.

'74
Mark Crockett attended the '89

Homecoming festivities and en-

joyed seeing many old fraternity

brothers. In November he
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presented a session tilled "Citizen-

ship. Values and Education:

Perspectives" at the National

Council for the Social Studies an-

nual conference in St. Louis, Mo.
William "Scooter" Dunn is a

baseball coach and physical

education teacher with the

Halifax County Public Schools in

South Boston. Va. He has two

children, Brooke and Hunter.

Gary Rush Everett is employed
in sales by Mark Shale in Atlan-

ta, Ga.

Faith Pease Fredericks has

been with the Baltimore, Md.,

Archdiocese for 15 years and is

teaching Spanish, social studies,

and science at Our Lady of

Mount Carmel Elementary

School.

Lyman "Woody" Lamm and

his wife, Nancy, are serving as

missionaries with Campus
Crusade in Hong Kong for the

purpose of forming a new
ministry. They have two children,

Anna Faye, 6, and Jonathan Ken-
dall, 2.

Marcella Walsh Mclnnis and

her husband, Robert, have a new
addition to their family, Mollie

Adele, born May 2, 1989.

Beth Brown Wedge and her

husband, Lenny "77, traveled to

Japan in the spring as part of a

business trip.

Mike Lowder '85

Don Venable '89

'77

'75
Jeanne Hynes Gleeiton and her

family are living in sunny

southern California at 1574 N.

Wiltowspring Dr., Encinitas, CA
92024. Jeanne is employed in

residential sales at Coldwell

Banker Real Estate in La Jolla.

Alice Holt Mantz and her hus-

band, Jeff '73. 3324 Kindlewood

Crescent, Chesapeake, VA 23321,

announce the birth of their

daughter, Katherine Tatnail, on
February 14. They also have two

other daughters. Christine, 9, and

Allison, 6.

Alan Ray Parham is the direc-

tor of human resources with In-

novative Restaurant Concepts in

Marietta. Ga.

Bracy Smith, 1135 Longstreet

Lane. Suffolk, VA 23437. recently

visited the Elon campus with his

wife, Arlene, and their daughter,

Erica Danielle, born on July 30,

1989.

'76
Scott Vaughn Fulcher is an in-

formation analyst assistant with

the C.l.A. in Washington, D.C.

Charlie Young Hollcman is an

intensive probation officer with

the N.C. Department of Correct-

ions in Asheville.

Patrice Keck Long is a consul-

tant with the State Department of

Public Instruction in Raleigh.

Betty Jean Riddick is the alum-

ni director and women's athletic

director at Nansemond-Suffolk

Academy in Suffolk. Va.

Rita Snyder, daughter of Nell

Mann Snyder '47 <ind Dr.

Wally W. Snyder '45, was

voted Teacher of the Year at

Northeast Middle School in High

Point, N.C. She is also president-

elect for the N.C- Association of

Intramural and Club Sports.

David Shiel Wood is athletic

director and director of the P,E.

department at Catawba College

in Salisbury, N.C.

Top Awards for High Tech
By Valerie Norton '91

On February 21, Elon graduates Mike Lowder '85 and Don Venable '89

received AT&tT Technical Achievement Awards. They were two of only
five employees honored for their contributions to the technology of the

company.

For the last 10 years

during National Engi-

neers Week, AT&T
has given awards to

individuals who have

made significant tech-

nical contributions

during the preceding

year. The company
solicits nominations

from their local

branches. Projects are

then judged on the

level of technology,

their value to the com-

pany, and if they dem-
onstrate exemplary

service,

Don Venable receiv-

ed the award for his

achievements in A proud Mike Lowder receives top recognition from tcchnnlof;y

computer science. He gianr AT&T. He is employed at the Burlington fucility.

created a data-base management system used for project control. The system

can keep track of all the components of one or more on-going projects. Ac-

cording to John Snyder, chairman of the achievement recognition commit-

tee and member of Elon's MBA Alumni Council, Venable's program will

save AT&cT an estimated $900,000 in manual labor hours in the first year

alone!

"It's an honor to win an award like this," Venable said. "Very few are

given. This year there were five people honored out of the thousands of

AT&T employees in the area."

Venable has been with AT&T for 21 years. About six years ago he decid-

ed to return to an area college to get a degree in math. After his

sophomore year he began using computers at work and realized that a

degree in computer science would be more useful, so he transferred to Elon.

He took two classes a semester and received his degree in 1989.

Mike Lowder was recognized for his contributions in software engineering.

He developed an automatic testing system for checking other software

systems to make sure they are working correctly. Snyder said that this will

save a lot of effort because workers will no longer have to perform the

check individually.

"I fee! very good about this award," said Lowder. "You work for years,

through many hardships, to make a program happen. It is really nice to get

this prestigious recognition."

Lowder has worked for AT&T for the last five years. Before that he was

an automobile electronics

and diesel mechanic. In

1980 he decided to make a

career change, so he enroll-

ed at Elon to complete his

basic class requirements

before transfering to a

larger school.

"When I got to Elon I

liked the faculty and cur-

riculum so much that I

stayed to finish my degree,"

Lowder said. "I ended up

graduating with a double

major in math and com-

puter science."

Don Venable stands with the unmistakable logo of AT&T, a

company made great by contributions of employees like him.

Bruce Boyd recently returned

after six years overseas and is

teaching at Githens Middle
School in Durham, N.C.
Nick Thomas Dcrcola is n

teacher and co.ich at James Islnnd

High School in Charleston, S.C.

Patricia Leigh Fleming is vice

president in customer relations at

Ms, Clean in Wake Forest.

Carol Bailey McCHmon and
her husband, John. 106 Fox Run
Cir., Greer, SC Z^ftSl, announce
the birth of their daughter, Emily

Kate, on January 24. Emily joins

her brother, Michael, 3. Catol is

employed as a programmer
analyst by Reliance Electric Co.

in Greenville,

Bill McKlnstry and his wifs,

Laren Long McKlnsIty '77,

2900 Crossfork Dr., #2C. Wilm-

ington, DE mSOH, announce the

birth of their son, Bryan Andrew.
on January 3. Bryan joins his

brother. Michael.

Hunter E. Owen and his wife,

Ginger, 2709 Mirrow Lake Dr..

Burlington, NC 27215, announce
the birth of their son, Brooks

Hunter, on February 23. In addi-

tion to head pro position at

Alamance Kacquetball &. Fitness

Center, Hunter was promoted to

marketing director. He recently

won the state racquctball chiim-

pionship in his age division.

Emily H. Schmit and Terry 0.

Coble were married on December
9 in Raleigh. Emily was promoted
to assistant vice president of the

Cory branch of Central Catolin;i

Bank.

Lenny Stadlcr and his wife,

Shana '80, recently purchased a

new home (thanks to Hurricane

Hugo) at 152 Steeplechase Cir,.

Weddington, NC 28173. Lenny is

the minister at Weddington

United Methodist Church.

Robin Oakcy Vaughn and her

husband, Tom '78, 1276 Cedar

Lane Rd., Middlctown, DE 19709,

announce the birth of their daugh-

ter, Rachel Gene, on January )I.

Rachel joins her two brothers.

Clayton, 6, and Drew, 3.

Lenny Wedge and his wife,

Beth '76, enjoyed traveling to

Japan this spring as part of a

business trip.

'78
Marty Rice Barber and her hus-

band, Howie, 157 Poplar Ave.,

Shelby, OH 44875, announce the

birth of their daughter, Kclsey

Marie, on December 12. They
have another daughter, Ashley

Elizabeth, 2 1/2.

Wendell Sanders Bunker is a

teacher with the Wilkes County

Schools in Elkin, N.C.

Charles V. Hopkins is

employed as a stores instructor

with USAir in Charlotte.

G. Kemp Liles was recently

made a partner in the law firm of

Holt, Spencer, Longest and Wall

in Burlington, N.C.

Robert Daniel Loy and his

wife. Kalhy '80. 760 Southern

High School Rd,. Graham, NC
27253, announce the birth of

their daughtcT. Allison Gray, on

October 9 Bobby is manager of

production at IVAC Corp.. a

subsidiary of Eli Lilly &. Co,

John C. Nicholson was elected

vice president at Wachovia Bank

and Trust Co. in Winston-Salem.

15
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Bonnie Prycc Mahonc nnd her

hushiind, Will '80, live in

IV.iri'.biirB, Vii- iind liavt- two

diildrcn. Will VI .ind Ann.i.

William Edward McPhcrson
Jr. iji .1 ptftond supervisor at

United I'iirccl StTvicc in Durham.
Tom Vaughn tind liis wife,

Robin 77, 1276 Ct-dar Unc Rd.,

Mtddlciown, DE 19709, announce

tlie birth of tlicir dauglitcr, Rachel

Cenc, on January il. Rachel joins

her brothers, Clayton, 6, and

Orew. ).

'79
BviHy Fowler Idol is working as

iin RN for five doctors at Salem

Gastroenterology in Winston-

Steven Randall Mauck was

)iri)iiii>ted lo plnni manager at

Oleii Riiven Mills Kinslon Plant.

He and bis wife, Susan, have two

sons and live iit 3202 Hillman

Kd.. Kitjsion, NC 28501.

Maria Willlamii Perry and ber

husband, Alan, 5328 Walnut

tlr.we Church Rd., Hurdle Mills,

NC 27541, announce the hirch of

iheir son, Adam William, on
September 25. Maria is an

elementary school tencbcr in the

Orange County School System.

'80
Deborah Wallwork Booze is a

irew scbedulitig supervisor with

L'SAir in Piiisburgh, Pa,

Valeric Lou Brecdcn is assis-

nun to the clerk with the

Virginia Court of Appeals.

Kirk M. Campbell is an at-

torney for commcrcinl litigation,

lender liability, and bankruptcy

with the law firm of Kosto &.

Roiella, P.A. in Orlando, Fla.,

where he lives wirh his wife,

Susan, and their three sons,

Christopher. Matthew, and

Jill Brown Chouinard is an

engineering support speiialist at

Northern Telecom in Research

Triangle Park, N.C.
Vickie Lane Cole and Neil

Ashley Roberts were married on
March 3 in Haw River, N.C,
Vickie is a community service

coordinator at the Department of

Crime Control and Public Safety.

Jane MaeRac Cooper and
David Winston Colson were mar-
ried liisi August 5 in Charlotte

and are living in Harrisburg, N.C.
Kathy Swimcy Loy and her

husband. Bobby *78. 760

Southern High School Rd..

Gr.ibam, NC 27253. announce
the birth of their daughter,

Allison Gray, on October 9.

Edward W. Mooncy III is a

technical service representative

with Macfield Inc. in Madison.
N.C.

William Mahonc V is a

hospital administrator at Giles

Memorial Hospital in Pearisburg,

Va. He and his wife. Bonnie
'78. have two cbilren. Will VI
and Anna.

Bruce Thompson Patram and
Melissa Joyce Brown were married
on December 16 in Asheboro,

N.C. Bruce is employed as an ac-

countant by Acmc-McCrary.
Jeff Price and his wife. Karon,

707 Hanover Dr., Concord, NC
28025, announce the birth of

their daughter, Katelyn DcClark,
on December 27- They have two

other children. Justin. 7. .ind

Kendall, 3.

Lindy Olive Rogers and her

husband. Keith, 3480 Sally Kirk

Rd., Winston-Salem. NC 27106.

announce the birth of their

daughter. Kelsey Lowe, on

January I.

Shana Morcll Stadlcr and her

husband, Lenny '77, recently

purchased a new home (thanks to

Hurricane Hugo) at 152

Steeplechase Cir., Weddington,

NC 28173.

Susan Breda Thomas and her

husband, John '81, are living in

Winter H.iven, Fla, They have

three children. Joshua, 7,

Meghan, 3, and Zachary, 1,

Elizabeth Kimscy Thompson
and her husband. Robert. 9640

Waterfowl Ftyway, Chesterfield,

VA 23832, announce the birth of

their daughter, Laura Elaine, on
January 15. They have another

daughter, Meredith, 5. Elizabeth

is a benefits specialist with

American Tobacco Co.

David Vaughn is a varsity foot-

bnll coiieh in the Round Rock In-

dependent School District, Cedar
Park, Texas. He and his wife.

Amy, have two sons. Drew and

Thomas.

'81
Kay Sexton Burks lives in

Greensboro with her husband.

Mike, and works as a beauty con-

sultant with Mory Kay Cosmetics.

Robert dc la Fc was awarded a

Certificate of Appreciation by the

Mayor of Hialcah, Fla., for bis

entry in a photo contest in con-

junction with the Mctro-Dade
County's Hispanic Festival. His

photo of a young man fixing his

bike is being permanently ex-

hibited along with the rest of the

"Faces of Hialeah" collection at

the city library.

Marsha Hughes Grayson is an

attorney working as in-house

counsel with the Cabarrus Coun-
ty Department of Social Services.

She and her husband. Glenn,

have two children, Glenn and
Shinna-

Marian Adcrbold Jackson, a

fifth-grade teacher with the Atlan-

ta Public Schools, was elected

Teacher of the Year for the

1989-90 school year. She and her

husband, Marcus, live in Atlanta.

Caroline Maclin Key and her

husband. Tim. 4808 Chaucer Dr..

Greensboro, NC 27407, announce
the birth of their son, Andrew
Mitchell, on January 25.

John Thomas and his wife.

Susan '80, live in Winter Haven,
Fla,, where John is an area sales

representative with R.J. Reynolds
Tobacco Co. They have three

children. Joshua, 7, Meghan, 3.

and Zachary, 1.

Mark Trickcy is a project coor-

dinator with Climate Control

Inc., a mechanical HVAC, elec-

trical, plumbing, and engineering

firm in South Boston. Va.

'82
Dan McCoUum Alexander Jr.

IS an analytical sales manager
with International Technology
Corp. in Cincinnati, Ohio.
Allison Wagner Chambers
and her husband. Brent. 9023

Laurel Springs Dr., Chapel Hill,

NC 27516. announce the birth of

their daughter, Elizabeth Bar-

more, on February 19. Elizabeth

joins her sister, Susan, 3,

Cynthia Howard Cherry and

her husband, Jennings, 6713 Red

Bird Woods Ct.. Lorton. VA
22079. announce the birth of

their daughter, Lauren Hart, on
October 14. Cynthia is employed

by the Department of the Army
at Fort Belvoir in Alexandria, Va.

Jack! Gregory Churchill is a

CP.A. with Coopers St. Lybrand

in Orlando.

Robert E. Davenport was mar-

ried on October 14 and is

employed by the United States

Postal Service in Charlotte.

Joyce Patterson Dockcry and

her husband. Mark, 403 Gilmer

St. Ext,, Apt. 7. Reidsville, NC
27320, announce the birth of

their son, Mark jr., on February

23. Mark Jr. joins his brother,

Phillip Michael, 7.

James Dove and his wife, Ber-

nadettc '85, 1343 Kilby St.,

Burlington, NC 27215. announce

the birth of their daughter,

Allison Brooke, on October 17-

Lisa Adams Duncan left her ac-

counting job in September to stay

at home with her two children,

Lauren, 4, and Rebekah. 1. and
to devote her time to helping her

husband, Keith, in their construc-

tion company, Shiloh Utilities

Inc. She is also treasurer of

Hampton Heights Baptist Church
in Stoncvillc. N.C.

Ronald R. Ehrhardt Jr. is

employed by Web Press Corp- of

Seattle, Wash., as' director of sales

for Canada and Western United

States- He and his wife, Pamela,

live in Bcllevuc. Wash-

Frank D. Gorham and his wife.

Melissa. 8631 Burling Wood Dr.,

Springfield, VA 22152, announce
the birth of their daughter,

Kathenne Louise, on February 20.

Bcnita Dollar Griffin and her

husband. Phillip, 8675 Lindley

Mill Rd., Snow Camp. NC
27349, announce the birth of

their daughter, Emily Ann. on
November 16.

T. Lamie Haga was recently

named controller for DAR/RAN
Furniture Co. in High Point. He
and his wife. Pam Beavers
Haga '82, live in Asheboro and
have one son, Dennis,

Cathie M. Lcdcrlc is a

marketing representative at IBM
in Rockville, Md.
Tracy Ellen Mebane and
Steven Paul Demeyer were mar-

ried on January 20 in Burlington.

Howard Keith Miller is presi-

dent of T.N. Boone in Burlington

and Black Tic Formals in High
Point.

Wendy Armstrong Nifong is

an accounts payable controller

with Dan Maples Design Inc. in

Pinehurst.

Cynthia Osborne is employed
by American Express-

Authorizations in Greensboro.

Dana Few Pope and her hus-

band. Todd, 21 Sunrise PI..

Durham, NC 277lJ5, announce
the birch of their daughter, Laurie

Sims, on February 26. Laurie

joins her sister. Mary Kendrick. 2.

Dana is tutoring elementary

students in reading and language
skills.

Susan Troxler and Curtis Wood
were married on February 14-

Susan is director of fashion and
merchandising with Acme-

McCrary Sales Corporation in

Asheboro. N.C. Their home ad-

dres is 513 East Davis St-, Burl-

ington, NC 27215.

Ross E. Strange Jr. and his

wife, Paula, live in Burlington

with their two children. Matthew.

5, and Suzanne, i.

Frank Nelson Wallace is a

senior laboratory certifying scien-

tist with Compuchem Labora-

tories in Research Triangle Park.

'83
Rodney Beebe won a trip to

Waikiki Beach. Hawaii, for

himself and his wife, Kyle
Campbell Beebe "83, for

acheiving 100% of his sales quota

at Curtis 1000 Inc. Kyle recently

traveled to Clearwater, Fla., to

participate in an oncological

workshop.

Katherine Perry Bond is a

teacher with the Granville Coun-
ty Schools in Oxford, N.C.

Cheryl Crawford and her sister,

Lisa '83, bought a cownhouse in

Greensboro. Cheryl is a flight at-

tendant with Delta Airlines, bas-

ed in Atlanta- Lisa is a flight at-

tendant with USAir, based in

Pittsburgh,

Alan Lee Dalton is shift super-

visor with USAir m Greensboro.

Tonya Jo Edwards is a teacher

with the Chesterfield County
Public Schools in Ricmond.

Peter Mark James was pro-

moted to senior tax accountant in

the payroll department of MCI
Telecommunications Corp. in

Arlington, Va. His major respon-

sibilities include supervision and
compliance of multi-state un-

employment and withholding tax-

ation laws.

Robert Steven Johnson is a

teacher and coach at Cummings
High School in Burlington.

Lisa Perriccio Malay and her

husband. Andy. 14240 Master-

piece Ln., N. Potomac. MD
20878, announce the birch of

their son, Drew Patrick, on
March 5- They also have a son,

Christopher, 3 1/2.

Terry Charles Martin is the

marketing director at Artisans

Hal! in High Point.

Janine Meding Osborne and
her husband, Ron, 723 NC Hwy
61, Whicsett, NC 27377, an-

nounce che birth of their

daughter. Sarah Katherine. on
January 6.

Christopher W. Phelps and his

wife, Becky. 508 Donnom St.,

Monroe. NC 28110. announce
the birth of their daughter, Caro-
line Elizabeth, on November 5.

Mike Edward Romesburg is

manager of C.V.S. Pharmacies in

Richboro, Pa.

Lowell Vincent Smith is a teal

estate manager with Leigh Proper-

ties in Richmond.

'84
William "Marty" Davidson is a

planning manager for the Lum-
berton facilicy of Kayser-Roth

Hosiery Inc. in Lumberton, N.C.
where he and his wife, Susan

Bobby L. Davis Jr. is a

manufacturers sales representative

with Overman &i Associates in

Charlotte.

Hiram T. Dillon moved to

Jackson. Miss., to pursue a newly

founded business career.

Brent Frost Ellis is a sales

representative with Soltex Interna-

tional in Mocksvillc. N.C.

Earl Stanton Harris Jr. and

Cynthia Lynne Jefferson were mar-

ried on December 29 in Burl-

ington. Earl is an accountant with

Westpoint Pepperell in Burlington.

Dawne Forbis Lee and her hus-

band. Jay '85, 1238 Kenwood
Dr.. Burlington, NC 27215, an-

nounce the birth of their

daughter, Blair Elizabeth, on
January 14. Dawne is a clinical

specialist at the High Point Men-
tal Health Center.

Keith Eric Linton is a super-

visor at Sue Lynn Textiles in

Haw River.

Kenneth David Lipstein is a

supervisor in announcements with

che Philadelphia Stock Exchange.

Steven Glenn Parr, a N.C.

stare highway patrolman in

Raleigh, was named one of five

Young Outstanding Public Ser-

vants in Wake County on
February 20 and was awarded

Law Enforcement Officer of che

Year on February 24 by che

Jaycees.

Lisa Coleman Pixley is

employed by the Person County
Schools at Northern Junior High,

where she teaches ninth-grade

math.

Jeff Shields and Kelly Ryan
were married on October 7 in Kill

Devil Hills. Jeff 15 director of

youth services in Dare county.

Huel H. "Trey" Walton 111

and his wife. Donna '85, 114

Osceola Dr.. Greenville. NC
27858, announce che birth of

their son, Donald Huel, on
January 18. Trey and Donna
moved into a new home in July

1989.

•85
Warren "Lynn" Brock and
Kimberly Jo Poore were married

on February 10 in Vinton, Va.

They recently purchased a home
in Roanoke, where Lynn is

employed by Norfolk Southern

Corp.

T-P. Brinn Clayton and Linda

Kaye Lipscomb were married on
February 17 in Ringgold, Va.

Brinn is the assiscanc publisher

with the Courier-Times in Rox-

boro, N.C.

Barry Crawford and Sandra
Ann Harmon were married on
February 17 in Burlington. Barry

is an assistant manager at K Mart
in Conover.

Greg P- Crowson is assistant

manager at United Financial Ser-

vices in Sanford, N.C.

M- Sue Daniel is employed as a

residential counselor at the

Barium Springs Home for

Children.

Susan Overby Davidson and
her husband, Marty '84, live in

Lumberton, N.C. Susan is an ad-

miniscracive assistant at Piedmont
Poulcry.

Bernadette Carter Dove and
her husband. James '82, 1343

Kilby St., Burlington. NC 27215.

announce the birch of their

daughter. Allison Brooke, on Oc-
tober 17. Bernadette has a new
job as subdivision and zoning

coordinator for Elon College.

16-
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Joseph Kyle Dunn .md
Melissa Ann Essman '89, were

married on December 30 in St.

Perersfcufg, Fb. Kyle is 3 history

Teacher as well 3S a football,

track, and wrestling coach with

the Cumberland County School

System in Favectevillc.

David Paul Franks and Dawn
Renee White were married on
January 20 in Landis, N.C. David
IS the pastor of Landis First

United Church of Christ.

Harry Nelson Hicock Jr. and
his wife, Anne, 7904 Wescbaven

Dr., No. 4. Huntsville. AL 35802.

announce the birth of their son,

Harry Thomas, in January. They
also have a daughter, Katy, I 1/2.

Harry is a first lieutenant in the

U.S. Army assigned to the

Redstone Arsenal in Huntsville.

Tamara Godwin Jones is co-

owner of Northeastern Marine
Construction Co. Inc., located in

Kitty Hawk.
James (j^v) Preston Lee and
his wife. Dawne '84, 1238 Ken-
wood Dr.. Burlington, NC 27215.

announce the birth of their

daughter. Blair Elizabeth, on
January 14. Jay is a salesman with

McLeod Oil Co. in Mebane.
Michael Joseph Nutt is

employed by the Chase Manhat-

tan Bank in New York City.

Tammy Franklin Qambar and
her husband. Amid, 2912

Franklin Rd.. Hillsborough. NC
27278, announce the birth of

their daughter, Halima. on
Febraurv 2. Halima joins her

brother. Yousif. 2 1/2.

Darryl Robinson began a new
job in February as a sales consul-

tant with Stallings. Anderson.

Plettner Insurance Agency in

Raleigh. He is also an instructor

of hi-impact aerobics at a local

spa/health center and became the

proud owner of his first house last

April.

Maureen B. Sweeney recently

joined Danco Furniture m
Greensboro, as sales manager.

Donna Graves Walton and her

husband. Trey '84. 114 Osceola

Dr.. Greenville, NC 27858. an-

nounce the birth of their son.

Donald Huel, on January 18.

Donna and Trey moved into a

new home in July 1989.

James S. Watson and Melody
E, Lipman were married on

October 14 in Ocean Grove, N.J.

Kappa Alpha alumni brothers

Skip Aydlett '85. Donnie
Strautz '85. :ind Danny Good-
man '86 were in the wedding

parry, and brothers Pete
Carlson '86 and David
"Cowboy" Ambrose '89 were

also in attendance.

Christopher Lewis Wrenn and
Tarina Dare Webster were mar-

ried on December 31 in Graham.
Christopher is a computer consul-

tant with D.P. R.

Burlington.

'86
Henry Boyd Bowman is

employed as a sales manager by

Lanier Carp, in Columbia, S.C.

Joey L. Bradsbaw Jr. is a legal

specialist in the legal offices of
Carolina Power and Light in

Raleigh

-

Tonya Tyrice Core is a

business analyst with Dunn iSt

Bradstreet in Greensboro,

Loretta Bivins Gibson and her

husband. Buddy. 2912 S. Mebane

O enior Wins Fellowship toW Study City Management
By Richard Lashley II '90

It's not just a "click of the heels" that's sending Elon College senior Dathan
Shows to Kansas — Kansas Universiry. that is. Shows, who has a double ma-
jor in public administration and political science, is being honored as the first

recipient of the new Bufort Watson Fellowship in City Management establish-

ed at Kansas Universiry.

According to George Taylor, professor of public administration, Shows was
selected for the award because of his 3.96 grade point average, high scores on
the Graduate Record Exam, and outstanding faculty recommendations. The
award will enable Shows to complete a two-year program for a master's degree

in public administration.

Out of the 130 applications for the scholarship, only 20 were accepted-
Shows was the first choice. In late April Shows will attend a convention of

alumni of Kansas University's School of City Management, which was found-

ed in 1944 and can boast approximately 40 percent of city managers in the

U.S. as graduates. Shows will begin his graduate work June 5.

Shows, a Durham, N.C, native, is gratefijl for the opportunity his work has

earned. "The city management graduate program at Kansas University is the

best nationwide. It will open up career opportunities and almost guarantee I

can work in any city I choose," he said. "It could mean that m a few years I'll

be in Dallas, Texas, telling the big oil companies where they can put there oil

rigs," he said with a smile.

Taylor says he has enjoyed watching Shows grow during his years at Elon.

"A hard working student like Dathan is a pleasure to teach. Receiving the

scholarship is a great honor for him and reflects his diligent work at Elon. It's

just incredible what this scholarship will mean to his career," said Taylor.

Shows believes it's the enthusiasm that teachers like Taylor have shown in

his education that makes a difference. "Elon offers great student-teacher in-

teraction. That really promotes hard work," he stressed.

Shows's future plans are already mapped out. He aspires to be a city

manager about 10 years before seeking a doctorate at Southern California

University. Then with that experience, he would like to seek a teaching posi-

tion with master's level students.

"1 have had a great experience at Elon and I'm really looking forward to ex-

panding those experiences at Kansas University," said Shows.

St.. Burlington, NC 27215, an-

nounce the birth of their

daughter, Cbelsey Rence, on
December 13.

W. Andrew Hall was recently

promoted to branch manager of

the North office at Wachovia

Bank and Trust Co. in Asheboro.

Lisa A. Huffman and Richardo

E. Baez were married on
December 23 in Cary, N.C. Lisa

is a first lieutenant in the U.S.

Army stationed at Ft. Polk, La.

Robert Franklin Jefferson is

attending the University of

Michigan in Ann Arbor working

on his Ph.D. in history-

Lisa Burton Mansfield is an in-

come maintenance worker with

Rockingham County Social Ser-

vices in Reidsville.

Thomas W. Phillips lives at

228 North Division St., Salisbury,

MD 21801, and is a commercial

real estate appraiser.

Dathan Shows (L) is the first

recipient of the Bufort Wat-

son Fellowship in City

Management at Kansas

University- "It's just incredi-

ble what this scholarship will

mean to bis career," said Pro-

fessor George Taylor (R)-

Theresa Jane Sandell is a

youth and teen programs coor-

dinator with Hilton Head Recrea-

tion Assoc, in Hilton Head, S.C.

Sylvia W. Scott was promoted

to a supervisory position at Burl-

ington House Finishing Plant.

Joshua Hook Stone and Cheryl

Lynn Long were married on

February 10 in Burlington. Joshua

is employed as a banking officer

by Wachovia Bank in

Greensboro,

Taylor Peoples Trogdon mid
Dcnise Ellen Moore were married
on Jiinuary 20 in Asheboro.
Taylor is employed with S.E.

Trogdon &. Sons Inc.

Gregory D. Woodic is a high

school history teacher ns well ns ii

footbnll and basketball conch with

the King William County Public

Schools in Virginia.

'87
Eric P. Arvidson is a /onti of
ficer with Central Carolina Bank
in Burlington.

Lauri S. Crowdcr is the director

of productions at WCXX (BI/\B-

TV> in Richmond.

Edward W. Davidson is the

assistant director of ARA Services

in Wilson, N.C.

David H. Dodson is the owner
of Danville Gutter Service in

Ringgold, V.I.

Katbryn Jaync Dudley lives in

Roanoke, Vn., and is a phar-

maceutical sales representative

with Glaxo in Research Triangle

Park. N.C.

Sheila Beauvais Earls is n

marketing underwriter with

Tongue, Brooks and Co. in

Baltimore.

Allison Kctncr McHugh lives

in Burlington and is employed as

a teacher by the Caswell County
Schools.

Sandra L. Mersbon is the

general manager of Hampton Inn

in Williamsburg, Va.

J. Ronald Mintcr II and Pamela

Lynn Kennedy were married on

December 16 in Asheboro.

Sbclia Ann Moore is a commer-

cial underwriter with American

States Insurance in Charlotte.

H. Ken Morrison Jr. is an an-

nouncer and writer with WWWB-
FM (B-lOO) radio in High Point

and is attending UNCG working

on his master's degree in history.

His .iddress is 8B Sails Way Dr.,

Greensboro, NC 27406.

Joycelyn Keels Quartcrman
and her husband. Jack '88, live

in Virginia Beach. Joycelyn is an

administrative manager with

Marsh &. Assoc.

Dcitra Shugart recently joined

Piedmont Land Co., a real estate

development company in

Greensboro, as a marketing and

Julie Wynn Snead and her hus-

band, John, Rt. 4, Box 196,

Mebane, NC 27302, announce
the birth of their son, Charlie

(Chuck) Tyson, on January 2.

Chuck joins his sister, Maegan
Shea, 2. Julie and John recently

purchased the Allen Knob Cattle

Farm as one of (heir hobbies.

Julie is vice president of J.

Globeery Inc. of Alamance
County-

Gil B. Timberlake III is

employed in sales with the R.J.

Reynolds Tobacco Co.

John Allen Tobias Jr. and
Susan Eliiabeth Ryan '89 were

married on June 24, 1989, and
live in Joppa, Md.
Grant WilHford is assistant

manager at Zack's Famous Frozen

Yogurt in Glen Allen, Va.

'88
R. Scott Apple IS a staff accoun-

tant with United Guaranty Cor-

poration in Greensboro.

Christine Baker and her hus-

band, Christopher, 3207

17
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Fort'stdiilc Dr., Burlington, NC
27215, finnounce tk- birth of

their diiughtcr, Morgjin Eliznbcth,

on Mnrch 5.

Wendy Leigh Cole and Mark
Kevin Allison were miirricd on
Dac-nilu-t 2 in Chapd Hill. Win-
dy is n finnncial an.ilv^it at

Mcdhill Inc.

Jon Blair Foster is the retail

finance- rcprcsentntivc at NCNIl
in Creensboru.

Suiannc Newton Haydcn and
htr husband, Phil '88, live in

Cartcriivtik', Ga, Suiannc is a

sales prtprcscntarivc with Macy's.

and Phil is an insurance .igont

with United F.imilv Life Insurance

in Atlanta.

Peter Roy Henderson is a se-

cond lieuicnnnt in the U.S. Army
stationed in Waipahu, Hawaii.

Debra Briggs Hcnnctly is a

sixth-grade teacher at King In-

lermedinte School in King, N.C,
David Lucas Jones and Rebecca

Ann Alexander were married on
December 16 in Statcsvillc. N.C.
David is commander of the Third

Dciachmeni of the Fifth Special

Forces Group at Ft. Bragg.

Julie Lyn Karnes is a tcnchcT

with the Reidsville Citv Schools.

Sandra Apple Martin is an ac-

countant with Arthur Andersen
&(, Co. in Greensboro.

Mary B. Mayo is a teacher with

the Alamance County Schools at

Woodlawn Middle School in

Mebane, N.C,

Mack li. McCorkle Jr. and
Cindy Lynn Turner were married
on February 1 in Roanoke
Rapids, N.C, Mack is employed
as an adjuster with First Citizens

Bank in Smithfield.

Mark Allan Michael is a facili-

ly technician with Cornel

Telephone in Dale City. Va.

Monica Newman is a tax staff

accountant with Pannell Ketr

Forstcr in Greensboro.

Jeff V. Noakcs is a sales

representative at R.J. Reynolds

Tobacco Co. in Virginia Beach,

SalHe Bost Peck recently moved
to Myrtle Beach and is working
at End of the Rainbow Day Care.

John "Jack" H. Quarterman is

division manager with Altra Auto
in Chesapeake, Va. He and his

wife, Joycclyn '87, live in

Virginia Beach.

John Edwin Reid is the ex-

ecutive/business banker at

Wachovia Bank and Trust. N.A.
in Greensboro.

Kelly Jeanne Sicincr is a

radiologic technologist at

Presbyterian Hospital in

Charlotte.

Victoria Ellen Ward lives in

Alexandria, Va., and is a flight

attendant with USAir,
Omar T. Zeitoun has a new job
in Dammam, Saudi Arabia, as

marketing manager with a private

company dealing in luggage,

sunelasses and shoes.

'89
Tanya Alenian is an auditor

with the Defense Contract Audit
Agcncv in Chapel Hill.

Kara M. Anton lives in

Greensboro and is attending nurs-

ing school at UNCO.
Jeff Balbcrde is employed by

Stuart-James Investment Bankers in

Atlanta.

Carole Ann BameR is pursuing

a master's degree at the State

University of New Yotk at Buffalo.

18

Donna Lynn Barneycastle and

James Lee Kennedy Jr. were

married on December 15 in

Winston-Salem. Donna is a

patient insurance representative

with the Bowman Gray School of

Mediciac.

Priscilla Lynn Breglcr is a

marketing consultant with Haas

Publishing Co. in Tampa, Fla.

Sonja Kayc Garden and John
William Fosier were married on
February 17. Sonja is a title clerk

with the N.C. Motor Vehicle

License Plate Agency.

Chuck Cotlard w.is recently

promoted to a management posi-

tion at New York Telephone in

Buffalo. N.Y.

Craig Crabtrce is temporarily

working at the Yorktown Pub in

Hampton, Va,, while seeking

other employment.

Rcnce Lynn Dignard is em-

ployed as a staff accountant by

Dunn and Bradstrect in Murray
Hill. NJ.
Tracy Dcnisc Drum is a flight

attendant with American Airlines

in New York City,

Melissa Ann Essman and

Joseph Kyle Dunn '85 were

married on December 30 in St.

Petersburg, Fla. Melissa is a men-
tal health worker at Cumbetland
Hospital in Faycttevillc.

Lorcn James Fare and his wife,

Jane Finlcy Fare "89. live in

Restoti, Va. Lorcn is a radiologic

technologist with Reston Hospital

Center, and Jane is a dental

assistant.

Anna Maria Houston lives in

Greensboro and is a teacher with

the Lexington City Schools.

Mary Anne Caldwell Hudgins
is a teacher assistant at Turrcn-

tine Middle School in Burlington.

Kenneth Todd Hughes and
Melissa Diane DeHart were mar-

ried on January 6 in Asheboro.
Kenneth is employed at Randolph
Hospital Inc.

Tcrri Cox Hurl is a banking
trainee at Community Federal

Savings and Loan in Burlington.

Nina Lindley Jones teaches a

3rd'and 4th-grade combination

class at West End Elementary

School in the Moore County
school system.

Jcancttc Camilla Jones lives in

Raleigh and is employed by

American Airlines,

Michael E. Lanntng is an ac-

count manager at Pepsi-Cola

Corp. in Norfolk.

Heather Cunningham Lyl>ns is

a first-grade teacher with the

Prince Georges County school

system in Maryland.

Carol Deannc McGhce and
Eric Ray Moore were married on
March 17 in Burlington. Deanne
is a teacher at Eastern Guilford

High School in Gibsonville.

Delores A. Mitchell is working
as a human resource assistant at

GAF Building Materials Corp. in

Baltimore.

Stephen Noffsingcr is employed
by John Hancock Property and
Casualty It\s. Co. in Hampton. Va.
Mark Novey is a marketir\g

representative with Cable and
Wireless Communications in

Norfolk.

James Mark Nutter is employed
in sales by Clarksvillc Auto Supp-
ly Inc. in Clarksville. Va.
Tamara Elizabeth Pallagut is a

cardiac technologist at Pitt Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital in Green-
ville, N.C.

Suzanne Burkhardt Peters is

employed as a cashier by Westetn

Sizilin Restaurant in Danville, Va.

William G. Poston Jr. recently

became a firefighter with the

Henrico County Divison of Fire-

Timothy S. Scales is a lab

technologist at Roche Biomedical

in Burlington.

Karen Launne Snider and

Monty Lane Wilson were married

on March 10.

Daryl-Lyn Snyder is a P.E.

teacher with the Alamance Coun-
ty Schools.

Susan Elizabeth Ryan and
John Allen Tobias Jr. '87 were

married on June 24. 1989. and are

living in Joppa, Md,
Dawn Michele Wagner is the

assistant financial director at Scholl

America Inc. in Graham, N.C.

Tanya Ruth Whatley is an

accountant with Sun Coast

Hospital in Largo, Fla.

Peter Yclverton is working with

a private contractor as a video

producer for the U,S, Army at

Ft, Belvoir, Va.

In Memoriam

'21
Fillmore Holt Hunter, 1901 N.

Centennial Ave., High Point. NC
27260-3127. February 19. 1990,

He served in the U, S. Army dur-

ing WWl and was a scientist on
the Manhattcn Project during

WWII, until its conclusion. He
was office manager of Tomlinson's

Furniture until his retirement, a

professor at UNC-CH. and a

mason for 50 years.

'23
Lina Rollings Haynes,
Westminster Center Health.

CA3100 Shore Dr., Virginia

Beach, VA 23451, January 9,

1990. A former resident of Suf-

folk, she was the widow of the

late Hunter McGuire Haynes of

Suffolk. Survivors include a

daughter. Mrs. Barbara Haynes
Francis '49, of Hampton; a

sister, Mrs. Clarice R. Richards of

Frcdricksburg; two grandsons. Dr.

Hunter Clifton Francis and Dr.

Scott Haynes Francis, both of

Hampton; and two great grand-

daughters.

'24
Mary Hall Stryker Betts, Rt 2,

Box 64, Keswick. VA 22947,

January 24. 1990. Mary was
known as "Mama Rotunda" at

the University of Vitginia, where
she was the hostess at the Rotun-
da until her retirement in 1976.

and the founder of The Universi-

ty Guide Service. She was active

in several organiiations including

the DAR. Albemarle Chapter,
and the Rivanna Garden Club
and was a charter member of the

Westminster Presoyterian Church.
Madge Fleming Moffitt
WhiieseM, 209 Lake Drive East,

Thomasville. NC 27360, January

1. 1990. A native of Liberty, she
was a former teacher at Elon Col-
lege; first director of religious

education at First Christian

Church in Burlington; a former
choir directot for First United
Methodist Church in High Point,

Spruce Pine United Methodist
Church, and Jordan Memorial

Methodist Church in Ramscur;

and a member of Memorial
United Methodist Church,
Thomasville Women's Club, Tau
Zcta Phi Sorority, and the

Golden Alumni Club of Elon

Co I Icge.

an elder and a Sunday school

teacher.

'25
Kate Strader McAdams, 205 S.

Williamson Ave., Elon College,

NC 27244. February 9, 1990. A
retired teacher, she was a member
of Elon College Community
Church and Women's Fellowship.

She was also a member of Alpha
Delta Kappa Sorority, Burlington-

Alamance Retired Teachers

Association, N.C. Association of

Educatots, National Education

Association, Elon College Study

Fotum and past president of

Alamance County Education

Association.

'28
Julia Lois Clem, P.O. Box ISi.

Edinburg. VA 22824. June 27,

1989,

Minnie Johnston Wilson, Oak
Creek Apt. B-1-3, 343 Baldwin

Rd., Burlington, NC 27217,

January 22. 1990. A native of

Graham, she was a retired high

school teacher and a member of

United Methodist Chutch. the

Woman's Society, and the Senior

Citizens of Madison, N.J.

'29
Clara Underwood Kelly, 1504

Oakland Ave., Durham, NC
27705, December 11. 1989. A
native of Youngsvillc. she taught

for many years in Durham Coun-
ty Schools, including Hope Valley

and Bragtown. She was a member
of Delta Kappa Gamma and
Northgate Presbyterian Church.

'33
Wilkes Estes Lowe Jr., 303

Courcland Dr., Elon College, NC
27244, February 26, 1990. He was
a retired social studies and science

teachet. president of the Class of
'33. and a chatter member of the

Elon College Exchange Club.

'41
John Barrett Walker Jr., 1222

May Court, Burlington, NC
27215, December 14, 1989. A
native of Gibsonville, he was
employed by Physician-Family

Practice. F.A.A. Also, he was a

former Alamance County cor-

otner, past ptcsident of the

Alamance Caswell Medical

Society, affiliated with Macedonia
Lutheran Church, and a U.S.

'45
Allen K. Berry, Rt, 4, Box 323,

Elizabeth City. NC 27909, June
19, 1989. He was a self-employed

farmer and a life member of the

Veterans of Foreign Affairs.

William C. '* Bill" Utta, P.O.
Box 353. Burlington, NC 27216.
January 3. 1990. A native of Pitt-

sylvania County. Va., he was a

retired financial planner for In-

vestors Diversified Services and a

member of Northside Presbyterian

Church, whete he was a deacon,

'49
Max Garrett, 1114Brookwood
Dr., Wilkesboro. NC 28697,

January 31, 1990.

'50
Leo H. Kampman Jr., 5 Fair-

way Dr., Portsmouth, VA 23701,

January 21. 1990.

'52
Finley George Allen, 104 Rox-
boro St., Haw River, NC 2725S,

July 31, 1989. He was a retired

driver for National Biscuit Co. in

Greensboro, a member of the

American Legion, a member of

the Hillsborough Moose Lodge,

and a veteran of WWII.
Oscar N. Byrd, 3822 Pirate D..

Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90274.

March II. 1989. He was retired

from Kerr Glass Co. as corporate

vice president of marketing.

Roger Bartlett Wilson, 81 Irv-

ing Ave., Providence, RI 02906,

February 25, 1990. He was recent-

ly awarded a Fellow certificate

from Wessex Theological College

in Dorset County, England, for

his excellence in the field of

church music.

'58
Adolph Gunnar Mellberg II,

M,iirch 10, 1^0.

'61
Robert M. Garrison Sr., 234 N.

Anderson St., Morganton, NC
28655, March 3, 1990.

'62
Jack L. Homer, RRl, Box 151J.

New Castle. VA 24127. January

22. 1990. He was retired from
AT6cT with 39 years of service

and was a member of Thorn
Springs Country Club.

'72
Robert Gary Taylor, P.O. Box
192, AltaVista, VA 24517,

December 5. 1989. He was

employed by the Brunswick

County Schools from 1972 to

1979. teaching and coaching at

West Brunswick High School. He
also owned and operated

McDonald's in Altavista and in

The Plaza in Lynchburg, Va.

'91
Sherri King, 102 Morgan St.,

Roxboro. NC 27373, February 27,
1990.

Friend.
Paul Morrow Jr., 455 Parkview

Dr., Burlington, NC 27215,

March 14. 1990. Morrow was a

retired employee of C. V. Sellers

Art Store and an officer at First

Presbyterian Church. Morrow is

survived by his wife. Nancy, who
worked at Elon in the business

manager's office from 1965-72 and
currently works part time in the

cashier's office. The Morrows pro-

vided housing for many Elon

students over the years.
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John Westmoreland
Dies After Illness

Former music faculty member John Scmers
Westmoreland died on March 3 after five months
of failing health. A native of Alamance County,
he was the husband of the late Nora Wodl West-

moreland and the son of the late John Ashley and Onie
Somers Westmoreland.

He was a 1941 graduate of Elon and received the master's

degree from Columbia University and the doctoral degree

from the University of Indiana, where he joined the faculty

in 1958 after a 15-year tenure on the Elon College music
faculty. He was also named a Fulbright Scholar. Prior to

his retirement in the early 1980&, Westmoreland was af-

filiated with the New York State Department of Education.

In the summer of 1989. Westmoreland donated the

Rodgers organ in the Fine Arts Theatre in memory of his

wife and parents and his brother, the late Joseph Henry
Westmoreland.

The Westmoreland family history is marked by a

longstanding affiliation with the college and includes several

generations of graduates. John Westmoreland is survived by
two sisters, Dolly Westmoreland Dennis '54, whose hus-

band John William Dennis was a member of the Class of

1956, and Sarah Westmoreland Burgess, whose husband
John Buchanan Burgess graduated in 1969. Westmoreland is

survived by one brother, Dr. James Phillip Westmoreland of

Pittsboro, a member of the Class of 1947.

Frank S. Holt Dies in

Plane Crash

Frank Stone Holt Jr., a well-known North Carolina

textile executive and community friend, was killed

in a private plane crash in Burlington Feb. 13.

Holt was president and treasurer of Holt Manu-
facturing in Burlington. He shared his business expertise

with Elon as a member of the Advisory Board of the Love
School of Business.

"As a member of our board, he demonstrated outstand-

ing leadership," said Dr. Thomas K. Tiemann, dean of the

Love School of Business. "He could see the importance of

our business school to the community and worked hard to

build a strong relationship between the two."

Holt was also a generous benefactor of the college. The
entry plaza in the Fine Arts Building was a gift from him
in honor of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Holt Sr.

Holt was a community leader, serving in top positions in

the United Way, the Salvation Army Boy's Club and the

Cherokee Council of the Boy Scouts. He was on the board
of directors of Hospice of Alamance County and the city

board of North Carolina National Bank.

A graduate of the Darlington School and Davidson Col-

lege, Holt served on boards at both institutions as well as

the Burlington Day School. He was a deacon in First

Presbyterian Church.
He is survived by his wife, Lou Stewart Holt; two sons,

Frank S. Holt HI and Stewart Manning Holt; his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Holt Sr.; and two brothers, George
H. Holt and James B. Holt.

Women to Watch
Continued from p.igc

No matter what the outcome, many possible roads lie

ahead for Mauldin. She's grateful to people like Hughes
who have guided her toward those opportunities.

"People like Sandra have really helped open doors for

seniors like me. Sandra's a class act and I'm sure I'll take
the broadcast lessons she's taught me wherever I go," smiles

Mauldin, straightening a ruffle in her designer blouse.

For seniors like Rambo and Mauldin, graduation will be
the doorway to their future and dreams. As Rambo says,

"Somebody has got to do the job, right.' Why not mc.'"

—Richard Lasblcy is a senior majoring in journalism/

communications and minoring in English.

Elon Switches to the
Big Time in TV
Coneinued from page 7

Video Equipment Enables Elon to

Produce "Real TV
Quiet on the sec! Ready to roll cape! Roll cape! Give

talent the ten count and fade up on camera one! Audio
follow video and ready co roll first package!

Eight o'clock Wednesday mornings in Elon's TV studio is

no place for the faint of heart. Ray Johnson's Video Pro-

duction 11 class is already in full swing preparing for "Elon
This Week," a newscast entirely made possible by the ac-

quisition of the Grass Valley switcher. News producers arc

scurrying around collecting all the video packages; the

talent puts on the final touches of make-up; and the studio

lights heat the news set to tropical levels.

In the middle of the pre-show rush, calmly standing

against the studio wall is Professor Johnson, wearing his

traditional bow tie and suspenders. "Once it's down to an
hour before broadcast, there's nothing I can do," he says,

smiling.

Johnson is placing great faith in his students when he

says, "Thete's nothing 1 can do." Over 12,000 viewers on
Cablevision of Alamance will see the weekly newscast, not

to mention more than 3,000 students who can watch it on
Elon's internal TV network.

In the production of "Elon This Week," four students act

as talent. Behind the scenes, eight students form the pro-

duction staff. The remaining students are responsible for

putting video packages together for the newscast. These

packages cover everything from campus events to news hap-

pening in cities as distant as Raleigh. "Elon This Week"
covers upcoming movies and entertainment events, too.

As Johnson stands on the sidelines of "Elon This Week,"

he sees more than a news show in production. He sees a

great future for Elon's TV studio with the Grass Valley

switcher. "Since we have such advanced capabilities, a lot

of doors have been opened for our students and their

creativity."

With the incredible improvements in Elon's communica-
tion facilities in the past year alone, who knows what lies

ahead for the freshmen just beginning their education in

the communications field.
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BRIEF
Writers Converge
on Elon
Young HTjfers, graduate stu-

dent writers, experienced

writers—many came to Eton

this summer for workshops

focusing on the craft of
writing.

In July the second annual
Center for Young Writers

gave poets and story writers

in grades 4-12 the opportuni-

ty to develop their creative

writing skills and share their

work with their peers. Dr.

John Hemphill, associate pro-

fessor of education, and Anne
Lundquisc. instructor in

English, were the faculty

members conducting the

Center for I'oung Writers.

In June and July, Hemphill

also conducted the Elon Col-

lege Writing Project, a six-

hour graduate workshop for

elementary, middle grades

and secondary teachers to ex-

plore writing and the

teaching of writing. Hemphill
was assisted by Dr. Steve

Brave, an assistant professor

of English who also serves as

the assistant director of the

Elon College Writing Center.

The workshops overlapped

for tMo weeks giving all the

writers a chance to meet one
another and gain a multi-

generational perspective.

Summer Fine Arts
Series Moves
Outdoors
Summer entertainment at

Elon required blankets and
lawncbairs instead of tickets

as the Fine Arts Series moved
outdoors on the lawn of the

Fine Arts Building around
Lake Mary Nell. The college

provided free popcorn and
lemonade as concert goers

rocked to the sound of the

Alamance Jazz Band, a

Winston-Salem jazz group
called "Spex," and the

Alamance Community Band.

Life-sized puppets brought the

Golden Age of radio to life in

a special performance by the

Appalachian Puppet Theatre.

A final late summer ap-

pearance by the Red Clav

Ramblers will close out the

series which was hosted by

Elon and the Alamance Coun-
ty Arts Council.

ELON
S U M M I-:

^ MM

^ HAIA MATIONAL
Tmus CHAMPIONS

* 'SSOEiLPROGRAM •

The banner says it all!

Congratulations to

Coach Tom Parhani

(with the hat) and the

men's tennis team—
(L to R): Jeff Gagnon,
Craig Stone, Billy Scott,

Roland Thornqvist,

Michael Leonard (not

pictured Stef.m Hagcr)—
tor bringing home the

lirsl national tennis

i^ h.impionship in Eton's

history. For a tourna-

ment wrap-up, see p. 10.

Photo by Jack Sink

Facilities Study Looks at New Image for Elon

Calling Elon "one of the 10 best academic villages

in America," architectual consultant Robert

Spillman has outlined a new image for academic

and student facilities as Elon moves into the

1990s. Spillman's report came at the end of the year-long

facilities study conducted by members of the Long-Range
Facilities Planning Task Force appointed by President Fred

Young and the architecture-campus planning firm Spillman

Farmer Shoemaker Pel! Whildin of Bethlehem, Pa.

According to preliminary suggestions, Carlton would be

one of the first buildings to receive a "new image" as the

interior is renovated for a state-of-the art classroom center

to create hundreds of new teaching spaces.

Renovation of Alumni and Jordan gyms would allow

maximum building use and a "new look" for Elon athletics.

Additions to the current building would create classroom

and faculty office space, a fitness center, racquetball courts

and auxiliary areas. The new look pertains to the east side

of the building, which would be remodeled to include

Palladian-style windows and columns to match the

Georgian architecture of main campus.

Student activities would receive the biggest boost with the

proposed construction of a new student center on North
Campus. The student center would face Alamance Building

across a "greenway," a lawn which would connect it to the

main campus and Alumni and Jordan gyms. The greenway

would replace the current gym parking lot, which would be

relocated in an adjacent area.

Individual priority projects would include expansion of

McEwen Library and McEwen Dining Hall and the con-

struction of McEwen Courtyard; renovation of Long Stu-

dent Center to house administrative services; expansion of

the Fine Arts Building to house the communications

department; and improvements in housing and science

facilities.

The final report from the Long-Range Facilities Task

Force and the Spillman study will be presented to the

Board of Trustees at the October meeting.

Elon Adopts New Logo

he Elon College cupola, cresting Alamance

Building, has been adopted as the official college

logo. The logo was designed by Catherine M.
Home, assistant director of publications.

"The cupola is a unique feature of Elon's architecture,"

Home said. "It is like the crown on top of the college. You
can see it from almost any point on main campus."

Home has simplified the shape of the classic Georgian ar-

chitecture of the cupola and given it stronger linear ele-

ments. The college name, printed beneath the cupola,

echoes the columns of Alamance Building in crisp, refined

typeface. It is printed in gray. The cupola and rule lines are

burgundy.

Ill

ELON
COLLEGE

"Logos aren't real life," Home explained. "They are

abstracted from the actual and serve as a visual symbol."

The logo was chosen by a committee of college personnel.

It replaces the award-winning script Elon logo which was

designed exclusively for the Centennial celebration.
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ON CAMPUS

INSIDE Tom Henricks Receives
Daniels-Danieley Award

On Campufl 2

Features: Teaching Teachers
Jeanne Schumm 5 ^^^^^^
Eton's Tuiiching FeilowH. . .6 ^^^^^
CraiR Nelson 8 I ^k*^"

Thomas S. Henricks, professor or sociology.
Commencement 1990 9 Vhas been named the 1989-90 winner of the

AlCmnL : '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.U I #Danieis-Danieley Award for Excellence in

People 13 ^ ^ Teaching.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B— The Daniels-Danieley Award was established in 1972 by

Editor: Susiin C. Klopmnn former college president Dr. J. Earl Danieley, who is cur-

DeBlgn: Adririnc WvnnB rcntly the director of planned giving, and his wife, Verona

Conirlbutors: Drew Vnn Horn Each year the award recognizes an outstanding professor
"82, direcior of iilumni nnd parcni based on nominations by faculty, departments and honor
reipiions; Tim McDowell 76, . J . c- i i .. • j l e

former director of development; Dr.
fi^dents Final selection IS made by a committee of senior

J, EnrI Ddnielev, dircttor of planned faculty, honor students and officials outside the institution.

^J^'"^ .. „ The award includes a cash stipend.
Amlitanis: Pnm Bnkcr, Mary i_i']<' i r i i-iit
Ejiinbctli McCtiulcv "il. Doitle

HenricKs s IS a popular professor known for his relaxed

Haves '91, Missy Allen '91, Valeric manner, subtle humor, and excellence as a teacher and
Norton '91

scholai.
^^"^^

"It is not just Tom's manner and clever wit that enable

ELON COLLEGE him to get his ideas across in the classroom, but also his

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION thorough knowledge of what he teaches," a colleague wrote

Bxccuuvc Cammim-v: imi--^: '" s^PPo" of Henricks's nomination.

President. C. Grayson Whiit '79 Students compliment Henricks's ability to make the
(919) 623-7376: Firit Vice Prcsl- abstract real and concrete by drawing on life examples. He
ocnf, Dcmu9 L. Tnompion 69 ... j i i . i

(919) 726-3977: Second Vice Stresses active learnmg and student involvement in the
President, Bob E. McKinnon '62 classroom, a combination made even more lively with his

'ZV'J,:"'1[T'17J:'"6, =<^"^= °f humor. Henricks's specialty is the sociology of

(919) 869-4803: Pretldent— sport, and in addition to many published articles on the
Golden Alumni A»,oclnrion. C. subject, he has 3 book forthcoming.Almon Mclver -36 (919) '

.'
.

i i „ T ii

226-2297: President—Greek "^ IS a Vigorous scholar, anotfier colleague wrote. In
Alumni Council, Anne Storey my mind, it IS this active scholarship that makes the dif-
Sbaw '82 (919) 996-5073; Ex Of- r i i i , ,, , ,

flclo member, Znc T. Walker III
lerence between a good teacher and an excellent one. His

'60 (919) 643-3513; Director of scholarship brings a dynamic element to learning where he

DZ"i''."'£'r7(9wfBTnso 'n^^PWates new sociological research data and cutting-edge

theory into his courses."
Ahmni Chapi.:r Fre^iJcnts Henricks joined the Elon faculty in 1977 after completing
Urcacer/i/amance County, L- nL r-\ l ii - i- /-^i ^t , ,- ii

Virginia Shipman Wilhum '72 "IS VX\X>. at tfie University of Chicago. Named a full pro-
(919) S84-2624: GreBter Atlanta, fessor in March 1989, Henricks serves as chair of the

c":;.f"pVwiri "/;™f Department of Sociology and as a member of the colleges

227-8514: Greater Charlotte, Curriculum, Library, and Promotions and Tenure

?f^,^-.i'''/:"*'"' 't* '^^'f committees.
542-3040: Greater Forsyth Coun- j, . j . i t , i

tv. Suzanne Fishcl Morrow '84 "^ '^ mamed to Judy Henricks, an artist and part-time
(919) 924-6804: Greater Guilford instructor in fine arts at Elon. They have two children.
County: Clinton W. York '83

(919) 854-3371; Hampton Roads.
Henry F. Pittman '72 (804)
547-2563: Maryland, Sassam N.
Ibrahim '83 (301) 572-6982;
Greater Richmond, Nancy Redd
Penick '80 (804) 360-401 7:

Roanoke Valley, Tom Scboch '80

(703) 982-3534; Greater San-
ford/Fayeitevllle. Terri Crowson
VVa//ace '81 (919) 776-9402; Sul
foIk/Tiden-ater, James E. Butler
III '78 (804) 539-5306: Triansle.
Jodie Luke '79 (919) 490-8677:
Northern Virginia, Ellen Holland
Price '83 (703) 938-6880

Elon Receives Grant
from Bryan Foundation

Mcm fccfi -/I f -i,aq;c

J. Dennis Bailey '82. Thomas I.
Bass Jr. '71. Nancy K. Carson
'76. Irene Hook Covington '41.

Karen IVetanr DeAfarfino '85.

James S. Denlon '73. Lester E.
Fesmire '24. Daniel B. Harrell Jr.
'48. Christopher G. Jernigan '78.

Leslie C. Johnston Jr. '57.

Ashburn L. Kirby '57. Helen
Jackson Lindsay '52, John Z.
McBrayer '38, Nina Martin
McConnell '70, Calvin A.
Michaels '54. John P. Paisley Jr.
'70, Edward A. Reinheimer '83,

Betty J. Riddick '76. Mary Wat-
son Silver '83. Lacy B. Slayton
60. W. W. Snyder '45, S. F.

Stidham Jr. '81. Raymond L.
Thomas '60, J. King White '80.

Ann Matkins Wilkins 'S3, Wade
Williamson Jr. '70, IV. Woodron
Wilson '38

Elon College has been awarded a $100,000
challenge grant from the Kathleen Price and
Joseph M. Bryan Family Foundation of

Greensboro. In making the announcement, Elon
College President Fred Young said that the grant will pro-
vide the initial funds for a $250,000 endowment for a facul-

ty development fund.

"Elon College has always been an institution where
teaching is the most valued faculty responsibility," Young
said. "We are grateful to the Bryan Foundation for their

support of our efforts to provide the resources and oppor-
tunities for continued professional growth for our faculty."

In response to the Foundation challenge. Elon must raise

$150,000 from private and public pledges to establish the
Faculty Development Endowment Fund. Income from the
endowment will provide release time from teaching respon-
sibilities so that a faculty member might undertake a
research or writing project, engage in special study, develop
a new course, or attend professional seminars and

* workshops.

Thomas S. Henricks's relaxed mariner belies his active mind and
Hvdv sense of humor.

McDowell Named VP
at N.C. Wesleyan

Former State

Senator Timothy
H. McDowell has

resigned as director

of development at Elon

College to accept a position

as vice president for develop-

ment at North Carolina

Wesleyan College in Rocky
Mount, N.C.
McDowell was associated

with the Development Office

at Elon for almost 14 years

when his resignation became
effective June 30.

Since his appointment as director of development three

years ago. unrestricted income has doubled, while total

development income increased by almost $1 million.

A native of Burlington, McDowell joined the staff at

Elon in 1977, soon after graduating from the liberal arts

college. He served as director of public information and
publications, director of community relations, associate

director of development, and was named director of the

operation in 1987-

He served in the North Carolina House of Represen-
tatives from 1977 to 1985 and the North Carolina Senate
in 1985-86. He chaired several House and Senate standing
committees and was a member of the powerful Governmen-
tal Operations Committee.
He was a participant in a Japanese exchange program

sponsored by the American Council of Young Political

Leaders in 1986, and he was the recipient of the Legion of
Merit Award from the Chapel of Four Chaplains in

Philadelphia. He is listed in "Who's Who in American
Politics." "Who's Who in North Carolina," and "Who's
Who in Society."

McDowell is married to the former Zody Kernodle of
Burlington, and they have two children.

Timothy H. McDowell
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Phillip M. Motley

For Alamance, Guilford Counties

Motley Joins Elon
Development Staff

P hillip M. Motley, a former Alamance County
resident, has returned to the area to work on
behalf of the college building relations and
securing resources in Alamance and Guilford

counties. He will work with Frances Perkins, who will con-

tinue part time as Elon's development representative in

Guilford County.

"Elon is fortunate to have someone with Phillip's

background who already has a relationship with the com-
munity," noted Dr. jo Watts Williams, vice president for

development, in making the announcement.

Motley was a resident of Burlington from 1966-1979 and
worked for Wachovia Bank. He moved from the area when
he was named vice president and city executive for

Wachovia in New Bern, N.C. For the last four years he has

been a stockbroker with Interstate Securities in New Bern.

A graduate of UNC-Chapel Hill with a major in business

administration, Modey is the 1974 recipient of the

Distinguished Service Award from the Burlington Jaycees.

He and his wife, Frances, who was a teacher at Burl-

ington's Smith School, have four sons: Phillip Jr. and Will,

who attend Davidson College, Rob, a high school

sophomore, and Stuart, a sixth grader. The Motleys will

make their home in Greensboro.

Planned Giving
Receives CASE Award

The Council for the Advancement and Support

of Education (CASE) has awarded Elon College

a Silver Medal in the category "Fund-raising

Program Improvement" for the college's efforts

in the area of Planned Giving. Fifty-one entries were judged

in this particular category of the CASE competition, and
Elon received one of four silver medals awarded. There arc

two gold medal awards and two bronic within the category.

Dr. J. Earl Danieley, director of planned giving, and Ray
Covington, associate director, are responsible for developing

Elon's Planned Giving program during 1987-1990, the

period examined for the CASE award.

Elon's Planned Giving program emphasizes bequests

through wills, trusts and insurance policies. Total planned

giving expectancies to the college through the various

Planned Giving programs have risen from $2,666,080 in

1986-87 to $7,585,164 in 1989-90. In addition, a special

recognition society. The Order of the Oak, was established

for donors who provide for the college through Planned

Giving. Members receive a newsletter and are the guests at

special events at Elon.

CASE is the professional educational and support

organization for development/advancement staffs of col-

leges, universities, and independent elementary and second-

ary schools. There are approximately 2,850 member institu-

tions worldwide.

Board of Visitors Goes
to Work for Elon

National AD Award
Goes to Alan White

E Ion Athletic

Director Dr.

Alan White has

been selected as

Alan While

the 1988-89 NAIA National

Athletics Administrator of

the Year. White was chosen

by the NAIA Athletic

Directors Association from

a field of District Athletic

Administrators of the Year,

which were selected from

the 500 member institu-

tions. The award is based

on the individual's accom-

plishments during the

previous academic year.

Since taking the position at Elon in 1979, White has

established the Fighting Christians athletic program as one

of the NAlA's best. With the national title captured by the

men's tennis team this spring, Elon added a fourth national

title in the last 10 years, the years that White has been

AD. Among the other credits during his tenure are the

renovation of East Gym, the construction of a soccer play-

ing field and the recent addition of the nationally acclaim-

ed 12-court Jimmy Powell Tennis Center.

Members of the Elon College Board of

Visitors put in a busy afternoon's work dur-

ing their spring meeting on April 25.

Following the new college slide presentation,

members were brought up to date on Elon's marketing and

admissions strategies and career services. Board members

then offered their insights and ideas in a combined group

wrap-up session. Mr. Robert Spillman of Spillman and

Farmer Architects of Bethlethem, Pa., reported on the long-

range facilities assessment his firm has been conducting for

the college.

Board members were invited for a dinner with former

CIA director Adm. Stansfield Turner, U.S. Navy (ret.),

preceeding Turner's evening lecture "Security and In-

telligence in a Democracy."

The Elon College Board of Visitors arc: Mr. &. Mrs. Ron

Abernathy, Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Alley, Doug Amick, Mr.

and Mrs, Thomas Chandler, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Comer,

Alyse Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Jackson Gotten Jr., Mr. and

Mrs. William Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Gant Jr., Dr. and

Mrs. William Herbert, Mildred Huey, Mr. and Mrs. Burney

Jennings, Mr. and Mrs. Hutchins Johnson Jr., Mr. and Mrs.

Ernest Koury Jr., Teena Koury, Mr. and Mrs. John Landi,

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lindley, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lindley, Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Lyon, Hon. and Mrs. William Maness, Dr.

and Mrs. Philip Mann, Mr. and Mrs. David Massey, Mr.

and Mrs. William Massey, John McBrayer, James McCrary,

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander McCrary III, Mr. and Mrs. Almon
Mclver, Mr. and Mrs. Bob McKinnon, Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Model, Mr. and Mrs. Ocie Murray, Mr. and Mrs.

Wayland Pond, Dr. and Mrs. Samuel Powell, Mr. and Mrs.

William Powell, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Shirley, Mr. and Mrs.

Virgil Stadler, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stewart, Mr. and Mrs.

Jerome Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Zachary Walker, Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Ward, and Carl Woods.
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Parent
Perspectives

Drew Van Horn,

director of alumni

and parent relations

SLVMP, I. To fail or sink

suddenly. 2. To decline sud-

denly, i. A sudden falling off

or decline.

These nrc dictionary dcfini-

tionn. In athletics there are

other definitions:

I. The sudden fear that you
will he annihilated hy vour

coach. 2. The rcalizaiion that

the sudden loss of hand/eye

coordination may result in the

removal of your name from

the lineup.

Collcf:c students have yet

another definition.

SLUMP, I. A sudden lack

of interest in classwork and
studies. 2. Sudden questions

like, "Why am I herer Why
do t need this subject!"

The key word in all of
these definitions is "sudden."

When your child returns to

campus he or she doesn't ex-

pect to hit a stump: it just

happens. After the freshman
year, returning students have
to deal with the fact that they

.ire no longer the "new kids

on the block." These internal

adjustments arc expressed by
what appears to be a "slump."
As parents of a college stu-

dent, you need to prepare
vourscif for the possibility of
such a slump in your son or
daughter. You may get phone
calls at night that upset you,

but be aware that nianv

students go through an
evaluation/questioning time.

What can you do.' Support,

encourage and listen. Your
child is dealing with a major
life change. He or she needs
to feel accepted and loved.

Encourage new study habits

and recommend exercise and
a balanced diet. The hardest
thing parents have to do is

give their children freedom.
If the choices they make
strike a ner\e in vou, en-

courage them to seek out
somtone fo talk with on cam'
pus. This is where my office

can be of help. If you have
any Questions about where
to turn, please call me at

1-800.334-8448. ext. 4.

ELON

College Kicks Off
Recycling Program
By Valerie Norton '91

During Earth Week, April 16-20, 1990, Elon

College kicked off a campuswide recycling

program to aid in the cleanup of the environ-

ment. In the first 10 days of the pro-

gram, 72 cubic yards—that's 6,400 pounds or 5Vz tons—of
recyclables were collected.

"I would like to see Elon College work up to recycling 75

percent of all the trash collected on campus," said Robert

Poindexter, vice president of

Elon's Administrative Services

and a member of the Burlington

City Council and the Alamance
County Solid Waste Commis-
sion. "To do that we are going

to need help from every student,

faculty and staff member.
Everyone is going to have to do
his or her share to make this

program a success."

According to Andrew Carroll,

Environmental Services staff

supervisor, when Elon is in full

session, 12,000 pounds—six

tons—of garbage are produced

each week. It costs the college $8
a ton to put the refuse in the

landfill. So besides helping the

environment, the recycling pro-

gram will save the college

money.

The Environmental Services staff has placed containers in

specified areas of each building to collect metal, plastic and
glass containers, and mLxed papers and styrofoam products.

Students, faculty and staff members have been asked to

separate their trash so it can be collected and transported

to a storage area on North Campus. From there, two com-
panies have been contracted to pick up the recyclables.

"With this recycling program, I believe that Elon will take
the lead in recycling efforts among college and university

communities in the state," Carroll said. "Several represen-

tatives of other colleges have called to ask about our pro-

gram, and some have even visited Elon's campus."
Carroll said that so far the college community is very

supportive of the program. He says it will take a while to

get everything running smoothly, but he firmly believes

that recycling is a project everyone is excited about. "People
like doing something good for the environment," he said.

Last fall students began voicing their desire to recycle.

After getting an overwhelming response to a campuswide
poll, students brought the idea to the attention of the col-

lege administration.

"There is no better place than a college campus to begin
educating society about the need for recycling," said Ed
Boswell, past president of the Student Government Associa-
tion. "Not only do we have an effect on the students here,
but as they return home, they can have an impact on their

own communities."

Chris Creasy, an Elon College junior, said that he hoped
that everyone would get used to separating their trash on
campus and then do the same at home.
"We all wear the buttons and the shirts that have slogans

about saving our environment. Now we want to put those
words into action," Creasy said.

Two Faculty on
Fulbright Trip to India

Dr. TTiomas S. Arcaro and Dr. Michael L.

Calhoun practiced the ceremonial "salaam"

this spring in preparation for Project India, a

sbc-week summer study tour awarded to the

Piedmont Independent College Association consortium by
the Fulbright program. Dr. Isabelle Powell of Greensboro
College spearheaded the grant proposal which has taken

Arcaro. Calhoun and 10 other faculty members on an ail-

expense paid journey across India.

According to Arcaro. the tour is a kind of total immer-

sion into Indian culture and will cover thousands of miles

from Delhi in the north to Bangalore and Mysore in the

south. Seminars will focus on a wide range of topics from
the impact of technology on traditional culture to the

education system and the significance of religion for daily

life. Participants will meet with key officials and ad-

ministrators, including the minister of education, the direc-

tor of India's space program and technologists from
Bangalore, India's high-tech center.

"I'm particularly interested in what the Indians emphasize
in sociology," noted Arcaro, associate professor oi

sociology. High on his list, too, is a firsthand look at In-

dia's poverty and what is being done about it.

Calhoun, associate professor of physical education and
health, is interested in health issues. "I will be examining
the health care delivery system," he said.

Serious preparation for the Indian odyssey entailed com-
pleting a reading list as well as becoming more informed

about conditions of daily life.

Elon Receives Grant for

Exchange to Hungary

Elon received a $30,500 U.S. Information Agency
Samantha Smith Memorial Exchange Program
grant to send four students and one faculty

member to Hungary for a five-week, all expense
paid travel/study experience. Dr. Andrew Angyal, professor

of English and former Fulbright Scholar to Hungary, ac-

companied the students on July 5. Dr. David Crowe, pro-

fessor of history, hosted the Hungarian exchange con-

tingent for Elon's second session of summer school.

According to Angyal, the Elon students—John Crowe,
Jennifer Muskus, Chris Creasy, and Robb Hughes-
attended Attila Joisef University in Szeged, where Dr.
George Sionyi served as the host faculty member. Dr.

Szonyi and Margaret Szonyi were visiting international pro-

fessors at Elon during the 1987-88 academic year. The Elon
students studied Hungarian history, language and cultural

arts for six credit hours. A number of field trips were also

planned.

At Elon the Hungarian students took two courses and
traveled to a variety of American cultural centers from
Washington, D.C., and Williamsburg, Va., to Biltmore
Estate in Asheville. Crowe said.

The USIA grant is named for the young Maine schoolgirl
Samantha Smith, who wrote to President Brezhnev and
received his personal invitation to visit the Soviet Union.
Smith's trip was widely publicized. Unfortunately she made
national news again several years ago when she died in a
commuter plane crash. The Samantha Smith grant is

designated for youth exchanges between the Soviet
Union/Eastern European countries and the U.S.

Prior to the Hungarian trip, Angyal spent three weeks
teaching secondary teachers English and American culture

in Czechoslovakia on a U.S. Information Agency grant.



From Alumna Jeanne Shay Schumm:

For Parents, Homework Help at Last!
A Book Review by Susan C. Klopman

Homework doesn't have to be unpleasant, h shouldn't be unpleasant. It may not be as much fun as playing or watching
1 V, but there s no rule that says it has to be pure, unrelieved torture.

—Jeanne S. Schumm and Marguerite C. Radencich
About the Authors:

What? Hope for homework sufferers? Yes, in

fact, Jeanne Shay Schumm '69 has made
hope tangible with her new book How to

Help Your Child with Homework. Co-
authored with Dr. Marguerite C. Radencich, this "user
friendly text," geared for helping students age 6 to 13, may
just end the Homework War forever!

OK, parents, let's start with you. Here is a list of the 10
worst mistakes Schumm says parents make when helping
with homework:

• Doing the homework for the child. This defeats your
purpose {and the purpose of Schumm's text), which is to
lead your child toward independence.

• Leaving a homework schedule to chance. There should
be an assigned home-study period everyday.

• Nor guiding the organization of the study period.

Evaluate the work with your child so the hardest work isn't

left until last. Tip: schedule short breaks every hour.

• Leaving long-term projects until the last minute. The
temptation is to just do your child's project at the Uth
hour. Instead, set goals and map out the work over time.

• Over-programming a child with extra-curricular ac-

tivities. A child who is exhausted will be unable to do
homework. Be realistic. Stress strikes kids, too.

• Nor knowing the limitations of a child's knowledge. If you
are re-teaching a lesson at home, there may be a problem.
Talk with the teacher.

• Failing to model academic activities. It's no fun to trudge

off to do homework every night while mom and dad watch
TV. Set the style: read a book, pay bills, write letters,
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• Failing to build a child's self-esteem. Don't forget to
offer praise and encouragement. Instead of always saying
"That's wrong," try asking how the answer was obtained.

• Undermining a teacher in front of a child. If you don't
show respect, the child surely won't. If there's a problem
with the teacher, handle it with the teacher.

And if you're the perfect homework helper, stop reading
here. Otherwise, Schumm and Radencich have something
important to say to you.

Chapter by chapter the authors tackle the homework
woes, beginning with "Getting Started." Questions about
who should help with the homework, when, where and
with what equipment are considered here. Of special note
are 20 tips for those who help with homework. "The tips

have been quite popular," Schumm says, and they address
many of the problems caused by the parental mistakes.

"Troubleshooting," the second chapter, deals head-on
with the next reality of the homework routine: What to do
when you have difficulties working with your child. The
authors point out the sound psychological principal that

whenever you make changes in the way you relate Co your
child, some problems may surface. And, surprise, the pro-

blems may not be your child's.

In a reassuring, helpful way, the book cites common
issues that parents often raise in the homework regimen
and then offers sound educational advice. Example: "I don't

have any trouble working with other people's children,

Why is it so hard with mine?" Answer; "When working
with your own child, you may find it hard to maintain a

balance between being interested and being pushy.... There
are times when it is best to conceal your true feelings for

the sake of your child's self-esteem. For example, no child

functions well in the face of parental disappointment or

anger. Rather than show these feelings, take a break. Go
off by yourself and cool down, or do something fun with

your child. You'll both feel better."

Simple, effective strategies and techniques fill the book.

For example, the acronym "STAR" stands for a test-taking

strategy which has been been well received by parents, ac-

cording to Schumm. Down-to-earth questions like whether
bribery works are discussed along with more serious ones
like when to hire a tutor.

The next five chapters offer course-specific advice in

reading, spelling and writing, math, science and social

studies, and foreign languages, projects, reports, and term
papers. Introduced in the "Spelling and Writing" section is

the "A-OK" proofreading method developed by Schumm. It

is a concise, but comprehensive five-step method your child

can use to revise a composition.

The final chapters of the book are devoted to the value

of playing games with your child and includes a list of

recommended games. Tliere is lots of information on
resources and tools for parents, too. The last 50 pages are

filled with forms, lists, charts, and game boards to help

your child with homework. Included are sample assignment

sheets, book report outlines and a story study guide, prac-

tice sheets for manuscript and cursive writing, a project

checklist, and more.

There's no doubt about it, Schumm and Radencich have
written an excellent self-help guide based on sound educa-

tional techniques, and lots of love and understanding for

children.

Jeanne Sbay Schumm

Jeanne Shay Schumm, Ph.D..

earned a B.A. degree in

religious education at Elon,

the B.S. and M.S. degrees in

elementary education from
Florida International Univer-

sity, and a Ph.D. In reading

from the University of Miami
at Coral Gables, where she is

currently an assistant pro-

fessor of teaching and learn-

ing. She and her co-author.

Marguerite C. Radencich,

who is the reading supervisor

for Dade County Public

Schools, Miami, Fla., met in

graduate school and have

published many articles

together.

Schumm has received a

number of grants and con-

tracts to pursue her work, in-

cluding a recent award from
the U.S. Department of

Education to develop and im-

plement a model school-based

volunteer literacy program.

Schumm and her husband,

Jerry, also a 1969 Elon grad

and UCC minister, have one
daughter. Jamie, who is a

sophomore at Louisiana State

University.

"I did learn a lot from my
daughter," Schumm says, "but

the actual idea for the book
came from Jerry. I did a lot

of tutoring while I worked on
my doctorate, and Jerry made
the comment one day that

parents could do what I was

doing. 'Why don't you write a

book.' he said. So I did
"

In its second printing, the

book is available for S12.95

through Free Spirit Publish-

ing Inc.. 123 N. Third St.,

Suite 716, Mineapolis, MN
55401; telephone:

612-338-2068.
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Elon's N.C. Teaching Fellows:

The Premier Program in the State

Gains National Attention
By Susan C. Klopman

With a wireless mic clipped to her blouse

and a small transmitter hidden on her

back, freshman Teaching Fellow April

Craft stepped in front of the TV camera.

It was her first presentation to her history class — and

possibly to the millions of Americans who may be watching

a two-hour CBS television documentary on education. The

program will be aired nationwide Sept. 6 at 9 p.m.

"I was nervous about my presentation, not the camera-

man!" April said several days later. That's not surprising

from a student as intelligent and highly motivated as April

Craft. What is exciting is that April is typical of the 47

North Carolina Teaching Fellows enrolled at Elon College,

and it is the N.C. Teaching Fellows program which has

gained national attention. Out of the 13 N.C. institutions

offering the program, Elon was selected by the N.C.

Teaching Fellows Commission as the showcase for CBS.

CBS Films Elon 5 Teaching Fellows
In the CBS documentary, anchors Charles Kuralt and

Lesley Stahl will take a thorough look at education in

America and abroad. Innovative teacher training programs

will be one focus, and it is within this segment that the

N.C. Teaching Fellows program and Elon will be featured.

"Wc hope to have about two or three minutes of air

time," explained Allison Miller, another Teaching Fellow

chosen for the CBS interview. The camera crew asked to

spend May 2 on campus filming two students throughout

the day. Elon's Teaching Fellows director Dr. Larry Simon
asked April and Allison if they would be the "stars."

And stars they are. Both young women are most ar-

ticulate about why they chose Elon's Teaching Fellows pro-

gram. "It's the best program in the state," Allison says

without hesitation. Not only does it offer the excellence of

Elon's education department, but it adds special travel and
leadership training components which no other Teaching

Fellows program in the state offers.

We are able to offer (his exceptional program
because we have a strong commitment from the

top administrators and Board of Trustees. The
Teaching Fellows program is a high priority at

Elon College.

—Dr. Larry Simon

During Winter Term the freshman year. Fellows take the

Heritage Tour, an historical study tour to 15 national sites

along the East Coast. At the conclusion of the trip, the

students write a historical novel based on their discoveries.

"I was not particularly interested in history," says Allison,

whose teaching plans include elementary education with a

minor in math. "In fact, I took French first semester to

avoid it," she says, laughing. "Now I'm much more in-

terested since the Heritage Tour."

The sophomore year. Fellows spend the spring semester
m London. "No other school offers a semester abroad,"
Simon points out. In addition to taking a variety of courses

in London, some of which are taught by British faculty,

students complete a practicum by observing in Britain's

state-run schools. "That offers a fine comparison to the

American system which the students have studied the

semester before they go," Simon explains.

April and Allison are looking forward to the trip, which

was reported a great success by the first group of Teaching

Fellows who participated this past spring.

"During the junior year, as part of the leadership training,

students \vill sptend two weeks in Washington in the seminar

'Leaders on Leadership' conducted by the Washington Center,"

says Simon. "Students attend lectures and make site visits to

meet the people who are dealing with national agenda issues."

During inaugural years, the Fellows will also attend a seminar

examirung the transition of governmental power.

On a regular basis throughout the four years, Elon

Teaching Fellows participate in special lecture series on

campus and take field trips to area education centers.

And it's all free. FREE.

Elon Underwrites Teaching Excellence

The North Carolina Teaching Fellows Commission each

year selects approximately 400 students to receive $5,000 a year

for up to four years with the obligation that they maintain

satisfactory academic performance and work after graduation

for four years in the N.C. public schools. For Teaching

Fellows at Elon, the college assumes the difference between the

55,000 state grant and the yearly cost of tuition, room, board

and required travel experiences. Essentially, the student only

needs to supply his or her personal spending money. If a stu-

dent drops out of the program or does not teach, the state

must be repaid. At Elon, there is no payback.

"We are able to offer this exceptional program," Simon
explains, "because we have a strong commitment from the

top administrators and Board of Trustees. The Teaching

Fellows program is a high priority at Elon."

The Teaching Fellows program is one component of the

college's new Leaders for the Twenty-First Century scholar-

ship program, which also incorporates the Honors program

and the Leaders program, another new scholarship track

recognizing high school leaders. The Teaching Fellows pro-

gram was first offered at Elon in the fall of 1988.

"Elon was one of only two private colleges in the state

selected to offer it," Simon emphasizes. At the time Elon

was competing with 17 other schools, including Duke and
Wake Forest, for the four programs to be added by the

state in 1988. Elon is the only coed, private college in the

group, which now totals 13 institutions across the state.

This spring in it's first evaluation by the state commission,

Elon's Teaching Fellows program received a "commendable"
rating, the highest status attainable.

"There is no question that the Teaching Fellows program

and the entire Leaders for the Twenty-First Century pro-

gram go a long way toward boosting faculty morale," says

Simon. "1 hear comments often about the excellent

scholastic aptitude, study habits and class participarion of

the Fellows. The Leaders program seems to be having a

very positive impact on Elon."

Indeed, April and Allison are stars in the classroom, too.

CBS wanted to know if the Teaching Fellows get preferen-

tial treatment. "I think we do," April says. "They (CBS)
asked if other education majors are resentful of us," April

says, adding, "I think they are a little."

"But the point is the Teaching Fellows program (at the

statewide level) is open to any North Carolinian who
applies," Allison adds. A comprehensive selection process



assigns points based on SAT scores, grade point averages,

class rank, student potential, activitv/employment, and a

personal interview. Final awards are made by the N.C.
Teaching Fellows Commission. Students then specify which
college they want to attend, provided the particular institu-

tion has not reached the maximum Teaching Fellows

enrollment set by the state. Twenty—the maximum Elon
has set for the Class of 1994—are expected in the fall.

Among those 20, 50 percent were in the top 10 of their

graduating classes with an average GPA of 3.79. Three were
valedictorians.

Special courses, special travel, special scholarships— it's all

supposed to add up to extra-special teachers in North
Carolina's classrooms. Preferential treatment, however, does

not mean favoritism in the classroom or on the campus.
What it really means is a lot of required coursework and
co-curricular obligations.

Courses Challenge, Change
Teaching Fellows

"We mandate that all freshmen Teaching Fellows par-

ticipate in the Honors Program," Simon explains. That is

the requirement which put April Craft in Assistant Pro-

fessor William Wingfteld's 300-level history course second

semester her freshman year.

"We studied America in the i960s," April says. "Professor

Wingfield is a very good lecturer, but he required us to

make group presentations on a variety of topics. Mine (the

one filmed by CBS) was on campus demonstrations. We
had to research the topic, make a videotape, and then

teach the class. You learn a lot by having to teach yourself

and then teach others."

That kind of creative, hands-on learning is a hallmark of

a good teacher, Allison told CBS.
"A good teacher must be dedicated and energetic and en-

thusiastic," April adds. Both women agreed that English

professor Anne Cassebaum meets those criteria.

In Cassebaum's Honors English course "Wealth and
Poverty," students are required to complete community ser-

vice projects. April worked with the Salvation Army Boys

and Girls clubs each week helping with homework and

after-school activities. She also built houses with Habitat

for Humanity. Allison worked at the Family Abuse Shelter

in Burlington. Each week she assisted with structured

activities for children whose mothers were living there.

"That experience changed my major," Allison says. "I

had planned to major in math, but I've always loved work-

ing with small children, so I decided to minor in math and

major in elementary education." Even so, by the end of her

freshman year, she was only one course away from com-

pleting the math minor.

The Teaching Fellows do have a very tight curriculum.

"It's almost impossible to complete in four years," says John
Denning, another Teaching Fellow who was selected to ac-

company Simon to make a national presentation on Elon's

Teaching Fellows program. John is taking 18 hours each

semester to complete his coursework for a social

science/social studies education major and a music minor.

"With one semester in London and one practice teaching, I

have to pack four years into three."

"The faculty are so cooperative, though," April says.

"They know how tough the program is, and when we miss

a class for a special lecture or field trip, we get to make up

the work."

As program director, Simon received high praise from the

students, too. Along with Janice Richardson, the acting

associate director, and Carol Pace, the administrative assis-

tant, Simon is credited with being very supportive and en-

couraging in the classroom and outside.

"Dr. Simon recommended me to be a resident assistant,"

April says. "I didn't think anybody would think I was RA
material, but he did. I applied and was accepted. I feel great

about it, and I know it will help me be a better leader."

This summer both April and Allison will be leaders on
the Discovery Tour, the annual 10-day summer study/travel

activity mandated for all 400 Teaching Fellows in the state.

CBS has scheduled another day of filming during the tour.

For some Teaching Fellows from larger schools, this bus

trip across the state will provide the first opportunity

they've had to meet their peers from the same school!

"I think one of the greatest strengths of Elon's program is

the closeness which develops among the students and the

very special relationship we have with Dr. Simon and Mrs.

Richardson," Denning says. Some of this happens through

informal gatherings, like pizza parties in local restaurants

and dinners in faculty homes.

"We mandate clustered housing the freshman year to pro-

mote group solidarity," Simon explains. "After that,

students can live anywhere they want."

"The residence hall arrangement has been wonderful,"

April says. "We have become so close as a group, par-

ticularly since we understand what each other is

experiencing—the workload, the special projects, and so on.

We can be supportive."

"It's rewarding to be part of a program that has earned

national attention," Denning says. "It was fun to be on

camera, too," April adds. With students like April, Allison

and John enrolled in such an exceptional program design,

it's easy to see why CBS cameras focused on Elon.

Confidently beading toward a

bright future, April Craft (L)

and Allison Miller (R) will

use the teaching and leader-

ship skills they learned in

Elan's outstanding Teaching

Fellows program to help

strengthen N.C. public

education.
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Critical Thinking: Can It Be Taught?
By John Teague

The Lecturer:

Craig Nelson
"I was stunned." Thai's bow
Cniig Nelson says he fell

when be first read William G.

Perry Jr. 's work on critical

thinhlne. Perry's book, ForniB

of Intcllvctual and Ethical

Development in the College

Years: A Scheme, and subse-

quent articles continue lo

provide the foundation for

Nelson's presentations to

faeuhy at Elon and colleges

across the counfrv-

Nelson first beard of

Perry's work during a Gcstalt

conference almost 20 years

ago. "I imtncdiately recogniz-

ed the relevance to my own
history as a student, and the

relevance to my teaching."

Nelson says also that

teaching several Chautauqua
Short Courses (three-day

clasnes for faculty) in univer-

sities across ffie counfry forc-

ed bim to re-examine bis own
discipline. "Exposure to peo-

ple from lots of other

disciplines really makes you

clean up vour act. You begin

to realize just bow limited

your own discipline really is.

It sharpens your thinking."

However, not until an
Indiana University'Lilly Foun-
dation Postdoctoral Teaching
Fellowship in 1981-1982 did

Nelson completely develop

his own perspective on
Perry's ideas. Improving bis

teaching of biology was bis

original motive for exploring

Perry's Ideas, but through

workshops and articles.

Nelson has gained a reputa-

tion as an authority on the

teaching of critical thinking.

As a professor at Indiana

University, Nelson has earned
several awards for outstanding

teaching. Even though he
teaches only 80 students a

semester in a school of

35,000, Nelson was twice

chosen for awards by the Stu-

dent Alumni Council.

Nelson served from 1971 to

1977 as the first director of
Indiana's School of Public

and Environmental Affairs

and has also directed the

university's graduate programs
in zoolog\- and ecology, evolu-

tion and organismal biology.

His research interests in

evolution and ecology have
led him to tleldwork in ij

countries where be has

focused on evolution

among amphibians.

—John Teague
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YesI says Craig

Nelson, a nationally

reknowned aucborlty on

cbe teaching of critical

thinking. In late May,

Nelson was on campus to

conduct a two-day

workshop for approx-

imately •lO professors. It

was the final event in a

year-long faculty develop-

ment series to enhance

the academic atmosphere

at Elon College.

Throughout the year,

faculty attended work-

shops focusing on the

teaching of higher order

thinking. A "brown-bag

lunch " series preceeding

faculty meetings enabled

professors to share ideas

and methodology. The

special newsletter "Mind

Matters" was created by

the staff of the Writing

Center and LaRose

Resources Center to con-

vey information and ideas

to promote the teaching

of higher order thinking.

In the following article,

John Teague, workshop

participant and instructor

in English, summarizes

Nelson's presentation and

his method of teaching

higher order thinking. It

offers challenging ideas for

all teachers.

^eergeant Friday? Baskin Robbins? What could

television cops and ice cream parlors possibly have to do
with teaching higher order thinking? These terms belong to

Craig Nelson, a biology professor from Indiana University,

who conducted a workshop for Elon faculty on how to pro-

mote critical thinking in the classroom.

"Students hunger after higher order thinking once they

have been exposed to the process," Nelson says, and he has
the teaching awards to prove his method's success.

What Is Higher Order Thinking^
According to Nelson, the phrases "higher order" and

"critical thinking" mean different things to different people.

He bases his ideas on William G. Perry Jr.'s book Forms of
Intellectual and Ethical Development in the College Years:

A Scheme. Perry describes nine "positions" or levels and
the transitions between them to trace students' develop-

ment from initial dependence on authorities to final in-

tellectual autonomy. Nelson reduces the levels to four, but
otherwise remains faithful to Perry.

To describe the first level of thinking, Nelson invokes the

example of Sergeant Joe Friday of the "Dragnet" television

series. Students at this level, according to Nelson, want
"Just the facts, ma'am." They see teachers as authorities

who possess the whole truth about their disciplines and
who can reduce everything to simple right and wrong
answers. Nelson says, "This level rebroadcasts the authori-

ty," merely repeats the answers from an external source and
cannot think beyond the Right Answer.
Of course, conflict arises when students observe failures

of authority, Nelson says. However, when teachers say
things like "No one knows" or "We aren't sure," students
are actually beginning their progress out of the first level.

Students who recognize that knowledge is not reducible to
simple right or wrong answers exhibit the first transitional

stage between levels.

To illustrate the second level. Nelson tells the story of a

trip to an ice cream parlor with his son. There, the boy
discovered he disliked the ice cream flavor his father liked.

To deal with this conflict, the litde boy simply concluded
that ice cream flavors are a matter of taste. College
students. Nelson argues, come to the same conclusion when
faced with uncertainty in the classroom.

Students on this second level of thinking divide the
world into areas where they believe Right Answers are still

certain, like science and math, and areas where differences

are resolved according to taste or opinion, as in literature.

Unfortunately, most students graduate from college at

level two, Nelson says. Studies and experience show that

three quarters of graduating seniors reduce knowledge to a

matter of individual opinion when authorities fail to supply

them with "absolute truth." Yet, Nelson savs, this is the

beginning of students' accepting responsibility for their ac-

tions. Eventually, many students recognize that unsup-

ported opinion is insufficient as a basis for knowledge.

Nelson classifies these students as being in the second tran-

sitional stage.

If you knew that one of your students would be
elected governor in 20 years, what about your
course would you want her to remember/

—Craig Nelson

Students at the third stage of intellectual development are

unsatisfied with unsupported opinion. They seek the stan-

dards or criteria by which others make decisions. In class,

they come to understand how teachers support positions

within their disciplines. Many teachers consider these as

successful students. However, Nelson argues that these

students fail to see the values inherent in decisions nor can
they choose among and apply disciplinary standards to pro-

blems outside of their courses. In other words, education at

this level is simply a "game," a process that means little to

them personally and is only marginally applicable to pro-

blems outside of class.

The third transitional stage is composed of students who
have learned all of the games, yet lack commitment to par-

ticular ways of knowing.

Commitment defines the fourth level, the level of think-

ing to which we aspire. Nelson says. Students on this level

understand the standards and values of various disciplines.

They can evaluate those standards, recognize uncertainties,

and then make their own choices. In effect, students take

responsibility for choices and come to rely on their own
authority. This allows them to begin truly creative thinking.

Nelson adds that no one level completely defines a per-

son and that we continue to repeat this process m new
situations throughout our lives. O^ course, the goal of a

liberal education is to foster this intellectual development,
and Nelson provides methods to promote development.
So confident is Nelson that he says, "It's gotten to the

point that if students don't do well, it's because you've
chosen not to teach them."

(continued on page 19)



Elon Celebrates the 100th Commencement in Style

By Susan C. Khpman

It
was a day meant

CO be recorded in

history. May 19,

1990-the day for

Elon College's 100th com-
mencement exercises—was
ah nearly perfect as a day

can be: clear blue skies,

warm sunshine streaking

through the oaks on West

Hall's front lawn, and a gen-

tle, cool breeze stirring the

shrubs. It was a day for

celebration, and the Class of

1990 rose to the occasion.

To begin with, the class

statistics are impressive.

The 531 graduates—25

graduate degrees, 17

associate degrees and 489

bachelor degrees—included

six students with perfect 4.0

averages, one mother and
son graduate team, and
hundreds of degree holders

excited to meet the

challenges awaiting them.

Royal! H. Spence Jr.,

chairman of the Board of

Trustees, welcomed the

largest class in the college's

100-year history to the of-

ficial commencement exer-

cises. After commending
the graduates and thanking

the faculty, Spence recalled

his student days 50 years

before, noting that his pro-

fessors had been with him,

seen or unseen, for all of

his life.

"I say to those of you
who graduate this day that

those who taught you and
who are seated on either

side of you this day will

always be with you," he

said.

"Take what you've learn-

ed and apply it," challenged

senior class president Greg
Zaiser in his "Appreciation

Message." "We have had
the support and encourage-

ment that so many others

haven't. Millions across the

world can't attain our

status. We have the obliga-

tion to make this a better

world to live in."

Dr. James Earl Danieley

agreed. As the speaker for

the 100th commencement
ceremonies, he urged the

graduates to claim as their

top priority "to find the

paths that lead to peace.

The best work hasn't been

done yet."

Right: Elon's new
ceremonial mace,

carried by senior

faculty member W.
Jennings Berry, leads

the Class of 1990 in

Elon's lOOch com-
mencement exercises.

Commencement speaker Dr J. Earl Danieley, former president of

Elon College, brings the graduates to a thoughtful pause before they

begin "life after graduation."

One... two... three... jump for joy!

Commencement is truly a celebration for all ages.

The last word for Commencement 1990.
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The triumphal entry- back home df Elon... Congratulations to champions (L to R) Jeff Gagnon, Craig Stone. Billy Seott, Roland
Tbomqvist, Michael Leonard and Stefan Hager (not pictured).

Elon College Wins NAIA National Tennis Award
By Russell Rawlings

Domination is a word often used in overstating

athletic performances, but in the case of the

Elon College men's tennis team and the 1990

NAIA National Tennis Championships,
even domination may not be a good enough word.

For during the week of May 21-26, the Fighting Chris-
tians of coach Tom Parham did more than just win, or
even dominate, this tournament. They owned it.

That's ownership as in narional champions, the first such
title for Elon in tennis and the fourth national title overall.

That's ownership as in singles champion, doubles cham-
pion, coach of the year, rookie of the year and outstanding
player of the tournament, not to mention Parham's induc-
tion into the NAIA Hall of Fame.
The climax came on Friday afternoon, the fifth day of this

six-day tournament which included a singles draw of 256 and
a doubles draw of 128, amounting to over 50 teams.

Elon, comprised of seniors Stefan Hager, Billy Scott, Jeff

Gagnon and Craig Stone, junior Michael Leonard and
freshman Roland Thornqvist. had mathematically
eliminated everyone but North Florida, which was hanging
on in hopes of salvaging a tie for the team title.

North Florida had entered the day hoping for more,
what with its Adam Kework, the tournament's No. 1 seed,
scheduled to meet the No. 3 seed in Thornqvist, who
would eventually take home the singles and doubles title

along with the Ward-Ballenger Award as the tournament's
most outstanding player and the NAIA Rookie of the Year.
Elon led North Florida only 26-25 when Thornqvist met

Kework in the singles semifinals, but Thornqvist posted an
impressive 6-0, 6-4 win and North Florida was down for the
count.

The doubles quarterfinals followed and Elon quickly clinch-
ed a tie for the team ritle as Thornqvist-Hager, seeded third,

defeated llth-seeded Hakan Darud-Jeff Jones of Berry College
6-1, 64. North Florida's last remaining entry, the second-

10 - - _-^_^ =

seeded team of Kework-Stefan Cambal, stayed alive only to

draw Thornqvist-Hager in the semis.

Thornqvist and Kework didn't have much left in them,

playing their third tough match of the day. Elon fell behind
5-2 in the first set before Hager took control of the match.
Thornqvist-Hager rallied to win the first set 7-5, all of which
served to bring Thornqvist back to life as they won the se-

cond set 6-2 to clinch the outright, undisputed team
championship.

All that remained, aside from throwing Parham in the pool

at the tournament's headquarters, were the singles and
doubles finals on Saturday. Rain forced play inside to the

Kansas City Racquet Club, where the good just got a little

better for Elon.

Thornqvist completed a perfect season at 37-0 in singles

with a 6-3, 6-2 win over Sandeep Malay of Atlantic Chris-

tian, the school at which Parham previously won national

titles in 1979 and 1984. In doubles, Thornqvist-Hager
defeated the top seeds, Yue Wang-Jie Chen of Brigham
Young University-Hawaii, 3-6, 7-6 (7-4), 6-4.

The team, accompanied to the nadonals by Athletic Direc-

tor Dr. Alan White, returned to a heroes' welcome at the

Jimmy Powell Tennis Center on Sunday afternoon.

Elon won going away, coUecdng 31 points to 26 for North
Florida and 25 for third-place West Horida, and was able to

do so thanks to a splendid display of team tennis—both on
and off the court—throughout the week. It was this spirit of
camaraderie and the sportsmanship Elon showed in marching
to the ritle that was equally as impressive as the manner in

which the Fighting Chrisrians played.

—Abouc the author: Russell Rawlings is the Spedal Assistant to the Presi-

dent for Public Relations at Adannc Chtisdan College. He corresponded
from the national tournament on behalf of Elon College. This article is

contributed in appreciation for the lifelong memories provided the nricer by
the players, coach, athletic director and friends of Elon College during its

run to the 1990 NAIA nadonal diampionship.

Elon Seeks
NCAA
Division II

Status

Elon College and

its seven fellow

South Atlantic

Conference mem-
bers have officially set the

wheels in motion to make
the move from the NAIA to

the NCAA.
Presidents of the SAC^S

member schools voted

unanimously at their spring

meeting in Greenville, S.C.,

to begin the application pro-

cess for NCAA Division II

status by July 1. The action

came at the recommendarion

of the league's athletic

directors.

Although each school will

submit its own application

to the NCAA, the league

plans to remain intact. One_
member insriturion, Lenoir-

Rhyne, is already a member
of the NCAA as well as the

NAIA.
The SAC-8 utU continue

to compete under the NALA
banner for at least two more
years. E>r. Aan White, ath-

letic director at Elon, said

that the earliest possible date

for acceptance by the NCAA
would be Jan. 1, 1991.

However, the NCAA re-

quires a two-year com-

pliance period before new
members are eligible for

NCAA post-season play.

That would mean the

SAC-8 will probably retain

its NAIA Division I status

through the 1992-93 season.

"It's appealing to us for

several reasons," said White
of the impending affiliation

shift. "All the schools in our

league are trying to have the

most comprehensive sports

program possible and we
believe we can accomplish

that best as NCAA
members.

"And, of course, there's

the lure and notability of

the NCAA lable," White
added. "We certainly feel

like it would be an advan-
tage to us as institutions to

have that focus."

SAC-8 schools have won
seven of the last 10 NAIA
Division I football champion-
ships, including back-to-back

titles by Elon in 1980 and
1981.
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Richard Thompson

Thompson Named Top
Administrator in

Mississippi Schools

r. Richard L. Thompson, a 1964 graduate of

Elon, was named Mississippi Superintendent
of Education by the state's Board of Educa-

-.=^j- tion, effective July 1. Tliompson. one of four

finalists from across the nation vying for the top position,

was the only Mississippian on the final list. He has been
school superintendent in the Tupelo district since 1987. In

his new position, Thompson, 48, will direct Mississippi's

152 school districts serving 500,000 children.

A native of Warren County, N.C., Thompson received
the AB degree from Elon, the master's degree from UNC-
Charlotte, and a doctorate in education from UNC-
Greensboro. He has held positions in education as teacher,

coach, assistant principal, and superintendent of the Lex-

ington (N.C.) City Schools before moving to Tupelo.

Thompson is active in numerous professional and state

organizations and was chosen recently to serve as chairman
of the Mississippi Adult Education Advisory Committee.
He also serves on the College Education Task Force for the

recruitment, retention and graduation of minorities in the

Mississippi State University teacher education programs.

A Thompson-inspired program in Tupelo was recognized

by the Ford Foundation and the John F. Kennedy School
of Government, Harvard University, with one of the Top
Ten Innovations in Government Awards. This award of

$100,000 has been endowed to create scholarships for

minority students to enter the teaching profession.

In addition to his particular interest in minority educa-

tion, Thompson is noted as an administrator who has forg-

ed strong links between schools, business and industry.

One program he instigated in Tupelo is a model endorsed

by the U.S. Department of Education for teaching students

interested in high-technology careers.

Also gaining national recognition is his program placing

students at risk of dropping out into special classes that

deal with their needs.

During his tenure, the Tupelo school district has ranked

among Mississippi's best in standardized test scores of

students, attendance and graduation rates.

Thompson describes himself as a "hands-on educator and
an innovative thinker." Professionally he has been named
one of "The Executive Educator 100," an honor placing

him among the top 100 administrators in America, accor-

ding to an independent panel of nationally recognized ex-

perts on school administration.

The Order of the Oak

The Order of the Oak is the society of persons who
have made provisions for deferred gifts to Elon. They
have included the college in their wills, set up gift an-

nuities or unitrusts, made the college the owner,

and/or beneficiary of an insurance policy, joined the

pooled income fund, or made other plans for a plann-

ed gift to the college. There are currently 225 members
of the Order of the Oak. The annual dinner for the

members is tentatively scheduled for April 14, 1991.

For information about planned gifts or membership

in the Order of the Oak, call Earl Danieley or Ray
Covington at 1-800-334-8448.

Two New Scholarships
Benefit Area Students

Margaret Plonk and S. Carlysle Isley have
established a $10,000 scholarship fund to

assist deserving students living in Alamance
County, and Southern Bell has provided a

new $10,000 Leadership Scholarship for students living in

the telephone company's service area.

The Isleys have a distinguished history of service to the
community and college. From 1973 until 1982, Isley served
as Elon's director of institutional relations, director of
development and as special assistant to President Fred
Young. Isley is a former mayor of Burlington and former
vice president in charge of public and industrial relations

with Kayser-Roth Hosiery Company.
James S. Belk, district manager for Southern Bell o^

Greensboro, announced the Bell Fellow Scholarship, noting
that deserving students living in the company's service

district will be eligible. Southern Bell has been a generous
supporter of the college not only through the establishment

of other scholarship funds, but also through a matching
gifts program.

Crumpton Estate Total
Reaches $200,000

Ion will receive more than $200,000 from the

estate of alumna Pretto Browne Crumpton. Ap-
proximately $100,000 has already been distributed

to the college.

Pretto Browne Crumpton died in 1989, and a memorial

service for her was held in the Fine Arts Building April 21.

At the March Board of Trustees meeting, the music studios

in the Fine Arts Building were named Crumpton Studios

in memory of her and her husband, John Layman Crump-
ton, who was a graduate and served on the college Board
of Trustees for more than 25 years.

Alumni Notes
Class of 1939
Members of the Class of 1939 held their 50th reunion at

Homecoming 1989. They voted to work toward the

establishment of the Alonzo L, Hook Professorship at the

College. The class project, which is headed by Thomas
Holmes, has already raised a total of $22,112, and they are

continuing to work toward their goal of $100,000.

Class of 1940 Reunion
A steering committee of members of the Class of 1940 is

planning for the golden anniversary meeting of the class

scheduled for Homecoming 1990, November 2-3. Members
of the planning committee include Edna Fitch, Frances

Bean Grubb, Violet Hoffman Daniel, Art Lee, Beverly

Congleton, DeRoy Fonville Jr., Kenneth Huffines, Bill

Stewart, and Nelson Blue.
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ALUMNI

(L lo R): Greg Zniscr, Debbie McCormick and David Graham, who spearheaded the senior class

fund-raising effort, join alumni director Drew Van Horn to stand in the shade of Elon 's new
Senior Oak.

From the Class of 1990:

A New Senior Oak and
a Scholarship Fund

Enjoying their status as the graduates at Eion's

100th commencement exercises, the Class of 1990

has adopted an appropriate slogan: "A Century

of Class." Indeed, they are a distinguished group

and one to be long remembered, especially through the gifts

they have established at their alma mater—a new "Senior

Oak" and a scholarship fund.

"We thought it would be fitting for the 100th class to

replace the oak which stood through 91 of the college's 100

years and served as the true symbol of Elon College,"

noted Greg Zaiser. senior class president.

The tree has been planted on the McEwen Library lawn

to replace the original Senior Oak which was struck by

lightning in 1981 and subsequently died.

Class members also chose to establish a scholarship hind

to be awarded annually to a rising senior who has

demonstrated outstanding leadership and service to the col-

lege community and who has maintained a minimum grade

point average of 2.75.

"Class members have already pledged $16,300 toward the

$20,000 goal of the fund," noted Frances Stanley, director

of annual giving, who coordinated the class's fundraising ef-

forts. Pledges of $100 to be paid over the next four years

have been made by 163 class members.

"This is the first year that the senior class has had such a

successful project," noted Stanley, "Six seniors made
telephone calls on three different nights to reach their

classmates, and the response was very positive. Elon is quite

proud of their accomplishment."

Alumni Presidents Talk About Association Activities

Bv Jill D. Hnll 'Of>

G^a^'son VVTiirr

President Grayson Whitt

J^ 1979 graduate, Grayson Whitt is the new

/ ^^ president of the Elon College Alumni
^^^^fc Association. His term caps two y^^rs of ser-

^ J^ vice as second and first vice president.

Whitt's dedication to Elon is guided by a philosophy of

service: he believes it is his duty to put back into the com-
munity what he gets from it. This is evident in his work at

Elon as well as in Eden, N.C.. where he is vice president

and city executive of First Citizens Bank.

According to Whitt, the Alumni Association can assist

the college in three important ways: it works to recruit

students, raise funds, and garner recognition for Elon Col-

lege. Another important role is to help the college identify

job opportunities for graduates. "Recent graduates can help

Elon in this way particularly," Whitt noted.

The Alumni Association's plans will be solidified in up-

coming weeks, with the highlight being Homecoming, Nov.
2-3. Whitt's eight-year affiliation with the Alumni Board
and his work with other alumni and the administration

give him the insight necessary to lead the board. "We've
got great ideas for alumni and students getting ready to

graduate," he says. A main focus for him will be making
contacts for new, and soon-to-be, graduates.

Whitt's dedication to Elon and his vision for its potential

are promising indicators of his presidency. If given the

chance to go back in time, he says he definitely would
"... do it all againl"

Past President Vic Hoffman

Dr. Vic Hoffinan's involvement at Elon seems to

have been spurred by the satisfaction the col-

lege has brought his family. Hoffman '61, a

Thomasville, N.C, optometrist, was mar-

ried in Whitley Chapel. His aunt graduated from Elon in

1922; his son, Joseph, graduated magna cum laude on May
19. "I'm already priming my grandson," he reports proudly,

"and he's only 3!"

With ties like that, Hoffman was a natural as Alumni
Association president for the 1988-90 term. It was a period

of important change for the association.

"We have shifted from an organization which met to elect

alumni award winners to an active and important consti-

tuency within the college," he says. "There is tremendous

talent in the association."

Hoffman and the Executive Board actively boosted

awareness of Elon by informing alumni and non-alumni of

the changes at Elon and the plans for things to come. The
association is also a practical way for alumni to gain contacts

in their personal and professional lives, too. he notes.

The students, other alumni, and adminstrators Hoffman
has met through his involvement with the association have
been the most rewarding aspect of his service,

"Eion's done a lot for me and my son," Hoffman reflects.

In turn, Hoffman's service to the college has been more than

an adequate thank-you.
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Since you've graduated.

'25
Sallie Mae Oliver Ligon retired

in 1972 after 47 years of teaching

at the John Nichols High School

on the Oxford Masonic Or-

phanage campus, where a building

was named in her honor upon
retirement. She was elected the

first woman elder in the Eno
Presbyterian Church in Cedar
Grove.

'29
Marian Nail Martin is a retired

speech therapist living in Sandy
Springs, Ga.

'32
Virginia Morton Wallace
recently cook a tour of Elon and

was truly inspired by all the

changes and improvements to the

campus.

'33
Robert L. Armacost retired in

1972 as president of Credit Ser-

vice Corporation in Norfolk,

where he and his wife, Mildred,

live.

Barbara Chase Key keeps busy

actively involved with the First

Reformed United Church of

Christ in High Point and with

her handcraft specialty of catting

cards, stationery, bookmarks,

Christmas cards and tree decora-

tions for customers.

'38
Victor Murchison is serving as

visitation minister for the High

Point Friends Meeting and presi-

dent of the Quaker Men's yearly

meeting.

Carl T. Pritcheit writes that he

IS finding life more interesting

than ever in his 70s. Golf,

volunteer work, gardening,

reading and investing take up

most of his time. Also, he is lear-

ning to play bridge after 60 years

of playing sec-back, rook and gin.

He and his wife, Grace, enjoyed

getting together with fellow

classmates at the 50th reunion of

the class of '38 and enjoyed the

Alpha Phi Fraternity reunion in

'40
Pinkie Ware is manager of the

Toccoa Symphony and also plays

viola for the Toccoa and Lanier

symphonies in Gainesville, Ga.

'46
John H. Sunburn, minister, was

te-elected to the board of direc-

tors of the Montana/Northern
Wyoming Conference of the

United Church of Christ at its

annual meeting. He tecencly

celebrated his 40th anniversary of

ordination to the Christian

ministry.

'47
Fred P. Register, minister,

retired after 23 years as con-

ference minister for the Southern

California Conference of the

United Chutch of Christ.

..A lot at Elon has changed. So have you and your friends. Find out

vho's who and what's what by returning Nov. 2-3, 1990.

Featuring. . .

The Annual Golf Tournament

- Expanded Homecoming Parade

• Receptions Honoring
Classes of 1940, 1965 and more

' Barbecue Supper

Dance at Ramada

Performances of Man of La Manchxi

Nominations for 1990 Alumni Awards

The Alumni Association invites you to nominate alumni of the college who deserve special

recognition in the following categories;

Young Alumnus of the Year

This award is presented to a maximum of two alumni who have been graduated for a

period not to exceed 15 years and who have distinguished themselves in their professions

and communities.

Distinguished Alumnus Award

This award is presented to a maximum of two alumni who have distinguished themselves

in their professions or communities and thereby brought honor to Elon College.

Name of Nominee .

Elon Class Year _ Type of Award: U Young Alumnus
D Distinguished Alumnus

Nominated by _

Class Year

Address

City, State, Zip

Telephone

Nominations must be received in the Office of Alumni Relations by Sept. 15, 1990.

Announcement of the winners will be made at Homecoming.

'48.
Wade F. Lowe is prcsi-

doni/funcrnl director nt Lowe
FuncrnI Home Inc. in Burliiigcon.

Carrie S. Thompson was elected

(he first woman to the Grnhnm Ci-

iv Couniil.

•50
John Frank Shcrard Jr. nnd
Hilda C. Boone were married on
February '' in Burlington, John is ii

retired teacher.

'51.
Hovcv F). Scoggina is cmployetl

by the Hillwinds Rcnl Estate Co. in

Blowing Uock.

'52
D. Frank Ingram Jr. writes thai

includini:; himself, his Jaughler,

Angic Leigh Ingram Hodnelt
'75, his son, Kent Scott In-

gram '78, and his grand-

daughter, Holly Jo Dalton '90,

three generations of Ingrams have

now grndunied from Hlon,

•54
Robert Stockard, superinten

dent of Alamance County
Schools, was named the Stale

Support Administrator of the

Year by the N.C. Association of

Eduel tors.

'58
Jack E. Shaw, chairman and

president of the real estate invest-

ment and development firm Shaw
Resources Inc., was recently

elected to the board of directors

of United Carolina Bancshares

Corporation.

Peggy Harrison Thompson is

a sixth-grade teacher in Monroe,

N.C,

'59
Ikey Tarlton Little is retired

after 25 years of service with IBM
Corp, She and her husband, Nor-

man, spend time on their

strawberry ranch and have travel-

ed around the U.S., Canada, and

to Madrid, Spain.

'60
Ronald W. Durham retently

received the Nationwide In-

surance's Golden Eagle Award,

the company's top honor for

outstanding claims service. He
also received a work quality

award for his work as a regional

case management analyst.

Robert E. Orr and his wife,

Carole Earl Orr '60, live in

Long Beach. Bob is a sales

engineer with the Federal-Mogul

Corp. of Raleigh.

Ray Thomas was recently

honored by the Catawba Valley

Hosiery Association as member of

the year. He was cited for his

leadership and personal involve-

ment, which led to the establish-

ment of a Hosiery Technology

Center and the development of a

self-insured healthcare program

for member companies-
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PEOPLE
'61
Helen Bvans MJBcnhcimcr is .1

prnft'ssor iit Emory &. Henry Col-

li-jjt! in Hmorv, Vn.

'64
PatHY Cole Hughes is a tcaclior

.-It Midficlcl HiBli School in Mid-

field, Alii.

Martha S. Sexton Is working as

,1 chemist wirh fhe City of

Graham.
Linda M. Stratton Is tcnching

nlgehra nnd geometry nt Page

High Sthool in Greensboro.

Richard L. Thompson was

recently appointed superintendent

of cducntion for the state of

Misslasippi,

'65
Paul F. Nance is self-employed

lis a munngcmcnt consuliani in

Eton College.

Nancy Butler Smith is manag-

ing editor with The Siuait News
in Stuart, Fin.

Larry Winfrcd Vaughn and
Sandra Wilson were married on
April 13 in Lexington. Larry is

employed in production control

with Honda Power Equipment in

Swcpsonville.

'66
PhilUp Franklin Caincs is a

senior sales representative with

Monsanto in Raleigh.

Diane Hancock Causby is

employed by the Newport News-
Hampton Board of Realtors as

director of professional

development.

William A. Williams retired

from the U.S. Secret Service after

20 years and is employed by the

U.S. Dept. of Transportation in

the Office of the Secretary.

'67
L. Mack Garden, former Elon
football coach, and his wife.

Karen '69, live in Jackson,

Wyoming. Macky is a teacher and
head football coach at Jackson
Hole High School.

,|. Donald King and his wife,

Dolly Walker King '67, live in

Charlotte, where Don is senior

manager with Ernst St Young,
and Dolly is a housewife.

'68
W. Wayne Elliott is district

sales representative at Forney In-

dustries in Brodnax, Va.
William N. P. Herbert was
promoted to professor in the OB-
GYN department at UNC
Medical School in Chapel Hill.

Marcia H. McCredie was
recently promoted to supervisor of
international marketing com-
munications at Mcmorcx Pclcx in

Raleigh.

Alexander W. Oliver IV
became the new executive director

of the Hampton Roads Utility &.

Heavy Contractors Association in

April.

"69
Paul Amundsen is a shareholder

in the law firm of Haben &
Culpepper. P,A.. in Tallahassee.

Paul, his wife, Beth, and their

son, Scon, attended the UK

14

Fraternity reunion in Burlington

on March 31.

Karen Reidcr Garden is an

assistant director of facilities, in-

tramurals, and recreational sports

at the University of Wyoming in

Laramie. She and her husband.

Macky '67, live in Jackson.

Barbara^^ Hudson^^ Harrcll is

J^JA chairman of

m^zM the Elkin

V'^t# City Board

^Hu. of Educa-A - ''
1^ tion, direc

^k. ''-' 1 tor of rhe^^ / I North

Carolina

Harrcll School

3oard Association, president of

the Auxiliary to the North

Carolina Dental Society, and

member of the regional committee

ot the Notlh Carolina Teaching

•cllows Scholarship Selection. She
and hct husband, Jim, have thtee

sons; Jim III, 15, Matthew, 13,

and Christopher, II,

'70
Darryl C. Jcnnus was promoted

to section chief of the Bureau of

Coastal Regulation for the N.J.

Department of Environmental

Protection. He was also appointed

to the Lawrence Township En-

vironmental Commission and the

Township's newly formed Growth
Management Committee.

Martha Pope Jones was selected

teacher of the year at Oakland
Elementary in Suffolk, where she

teaches first grade reading.

'71
Willard Lee Johnson Jr. is

sales manager at Rarionmaker

Prcmix in Sedley. Va.

Conni Russell Lawson is a full-

time mother and housewife and a

part-time journalist with the

GwinneU Daily hSews outside

Atlanta. She and her husband,
Phil, have two children, Jacob, 9,

and Jessica, 5.

Wayne Weston, park and
recreation director, was named ac-

ting assistant county manager for

operations in Charlotte until the

position can be permanently
filled.

'72
David L. Marshall is employed
by Nationwide Ins. in Charlotte

and was elected charter president

of University City Civitan Club.
James H. Shutc is sales manager
with Linco Products, industrial

maintenence supplies, in

Charlotte. He and his wife,

Kerry, have three children: Matt,
Sara, and Laura.

Nan Martin Anderson is

employed by the Baptist Foreign

Mission Board in Richmond as a

supervisor in special document
processing.

Gail Slams Clark is employed
by Robert Morris Associates in

Marietta. Ga. She and her hus-
band, Don, have a daughter,

Laura, 14, and a son, Ryan. II.

J. Perry Crouch is associate

pastor to youth and young adults

at Thalia Lynn Baptist Church in

Virginia Beach.

Carol Porterfield has been a

teacher with the Caswell County
school system for 17 years. She

and her husband, Ken, have one

son, Bryan, 7,
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Rebecca Lynn Bailey is a

teacher at St. John's High School

in Darlington.

Boyd T. Coleman is employed

by Stearns Ford in Burlington.

Nancy Darden Esber received

het M.A. degree in education and

human development from the

George Washington University on
February 16. She is a seventh-

grade math teacher with the

Virginia Beach city schools.

Ann Check Fair and her hus-

band, Neil, live in Eden with

their two children Annie, 11, and
Alice Daphne, 1.

Carroll Kraycirik Jolly recent-

ly graduated from the UNC
School of Pharmacy. She is

employed by Kerr Drugs in

Hillsborough.

Ronald Lee
Mann was

promoted to

assistant vice

president and

director of cor-

porate com-

pliance at

Roche Bio-

medical

Laboratories

Inc. in Burlington.

William T. McFarland has

been working with the Bureau of

Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms

as a special agent for 15 years and
is stationed in Jacksonville, Fla.

Kathy Wolfe Newsome com-
pleted her educational specialist

degree in December and is the

assistant principal at Goldsboro

High School.

Thomas O'Berry is employed in

sales by Professional Sales

Associates Inc. in Alpharetta, Ga.
Mark C. Smith is president of

Graham Studios located in Knox-
ville and Nashville, and he has

one daughter, Gibson, 5.

Gayle Edwards Williamson
teaches advanced biology and
chemistry at Flora Macdonald
Academy in Red Springs, She
and her husband, Frank '76,

have three children: Tracey. 10,

Chase, 7, and Matthew, 1. TTieir

address is Rt. I, Box 1I3-Z,

Lumberton, NC 28358.

Mann
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Frank F. Lyon II was recendy
inducted into the executive sales

panel at Ethicon Inc., a Johnson
&. Johnson Co., in Durham.
Frank and his wife, Katharine,

have two children, Katharine

Taylor, 6, and Wesley Mitchell. 2.

Sara Bartley Wallace and her
husband, Bill, 109 Ridgecrest Dr.,

Mt. Olive, NC 28365. announce
the birth of their son, William
Edward, on March 14. Sara is a

school teacher in the Wayne
County school system.

R. Ted Watson is an op-

tometrist in Greenville. N.C, He
and his wife, Manha, have three

children; John, II, Leland, 7. and
Anna Claire, 3 1/2.

'76

Cir., Somcrdale, NJ 08083, an-

nounce the birth of their son,

Kyle Andrew, on February 15.

Kyle joins his sisters, Karen

Suzanne. 7 1/2, and Kelly Lynne,

5 1/2, and his brother, Craig

Charles, 3.

Nancy K. Carson is an

educator with the Roanoke Coun-
ty Schools in Virginia.

Sharon Gaulden Johnson and

her husband, George, recently

moved into a new home at 109

Kelvdon Dr.. Kernersville, NC
27284. They have three children:

Melinda, 10, Derek, 7. and
Adam. I.

Kathy McLeod-Edwards and
her husband, Glenn, 915 Open-
view Dr., Sanford, NC 27330, an-

nounce the birth of their

daughter, Madeline Walker, on
February 7- Madeline joins her

sister, Ellen. Kathy is employed
by Lee County Parks and Recrea-

tion as a gymnastics and fitness

supervisor.

Sandra Watson Porterfield

and her husband, Jeff '77, live

in Mebane. Sandy is an income

maintenance supervisor with the

Alamance County Social Services.

Rex M. Scott is senior vice

president/director of operations at

Peoples Bank Corp, in Rocky
Mount.
Frank Williamson is vice presi-

dent and co-owner of Barnes Pav-

ing Co. in Lumberton. He and
his wife, Gayle '74, have three

children: Tracey, 10, Chase, 7,

and Matthew, 1. Their address is

Rt. I, Box 113-Z, Lumberton, NC
28358.

Patrick Winters is the director

of bands at Eastern Washington
University in Cheney, Wa,, con-

ducting the Symphonic Wind
Ensemble, Marching Band, and
Jail Ensemble. He and his wife.

Joyce, have three children: Brit-

tany, 7. Danica, 4, and Zachary,

1. Their address is E. 2913 61st

Ct„ Spokane, WA 99223.

Susan Yew was named women's
basketball coach at Kansas State

University in Manhattan, Kan.
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Mark Thomas Deans is a

machinist at the Norfolk Naval

Shipyard in Portsmouth.

Bill McKinstry sold his direct

mail advertising business in

January to take a position with

The Donnelly Directory, a com-
pany of the Dun fit Bradstreet

Corp., as account representative

in the Wilmington. Del., office.

Randy M. Oxendine is

employed by Henderson Truss

Supply Inc. He was recently

eleaed a member of the Board of

Education in Vance County.
Jeffrey Allen Porterfield is a

technical representative with Ram
Graphics in Greensboro. He and
his wife, Sandy '76, live in

Mebane.

J. Phillip Smith, minister, is the

state director of Baptist Campus
Ministry for the state of West
Virginia. He and his wife, Pam,
live in Bridgeport.
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Teddy Ireland Baxter and her

husband, Chadie, 753 Southwick

Daniel Ray Arnold is an ac-

count executive with S.C. Brad-
ford &L Co. in Martinsville, Va.
Bernard Bruce Carr is a staff

attorney with Jusdce Henry B,

Steagall of the Alabama Supreme
Court in Montgomery.

Diane Stoneman Crockett is

an administrative support super-

visor at Carolina Manufacturer's

Service in Winston-Salem.

James F. Darden Jr. and his

wife, Uura '79. 207 W.
Woodstock Dr., Greenville, NC
27834. announce the birth of

twins, a daughter, Sandra Kay,

and a son, Jonathan McBane, on
May 5. James F. Darden Sr.

'43 and Virginia Jeffreys

Darden '44 are the proud

grandparents.

Karen Ann Fox led her basket-

ball team Irom Clinton to the 2A
state championship for the second

straight year,

Nick P. Meletis is operating

Meletis Marketing Systems and
working for MGF Rep. organiza-

tion Dowd Associates, He and his

wife, Joanna, have two children,

Honeigh, 2, and Lucas, I.

Linda Nelms Nash and her

husband, Bill, 1209 Mt. Pleasant

Dr., Suffolk, VA 23434, an-

nounce the birth of their son,

William Albert Jr., on January 18.

Linda is employed by the Suffolk

City Schools as a kindergarten

teacher,

Jeffrey Gene Reid and Alice

Faye Holyfieid Powell were mar-

ried on March 17 in Bethania.

Jeffrey is employed by USAir in

Charlotte,

Chuck Scott is production plan-

ning manager with Harriss &.

Covington in High Point.

Tom Shaw is living in

Greensboro and working with his

father in their family business.

Shaw Furniture.

Michael Franklin Sisk and Kel-

ly Lynn Gambill were married on
April 14 in Winston-Salem. Mike
is employed by Bocock-Stroud Co.

Gary
Spitler,

sports infor-

mation

director at

Pembroke

State Uni-

versity, was

recently

featured in

an article in

Spitler The Robeso-

ni'an newspaper in Lumberton for

his outstanding service as presi-

dent of the NAIA Sports Infor-

mation Directors Association

(NAL^-SIDA). He is only the se-

cond national president from
North Carolina, (The first presi-

dent was Elon's Melvin Shreves,

whom Spitler worked for at Elon.)

Spitler is also chairman and
sports information director for

NAIA Distria 26. He is the only
SID in the nation to hold district

chairman, a position usually

reserved for athleric directors.

Spitler is also service bureau

director of the Carolina Con-
ference and executive director of

the Pembroke State University

Braves.

Susan Finney Tate and her

husband, Michael "82, live in

Holland, Pa. Susan is employed as

a travel agent.

Janet Foster Trebilcock and
her husband. Jim, 4428 Jenning

Dr., Piano, TX. 75093, announce
the birth of their son, William

Scott, on December 5. Janet is

vice president at NCNB Texas.

'79
Christy Jones Anderson and
her husband, Monty, 300 Christa
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Dr„ Chesapeake. VA 23320,

announce the birth of their son,

Christopher Montgomery, on
May iO. Christopher joins his

sister, Rebekah. 4. Christy is the

gymnastics coach and physical

education teacher at First Col-

onial High School in Virginia

Beach.

Neil B- Bishop won a cruise to

the Caribbean for himself and his

wife, was recognized for outstand-

ing sales achievement and in-

ducted in the President's Sales

Ciub at Hilti Inc.

Kathy Foster Bowling is a

flight attendant with USAir in

Orlando.

Laura Hewlett Darden and her

husband. Jim '78. 207 W.
Woodstock Dr., Greenville, NC
27834, announce the birth of

twins, a daughter, Sandra Kay,

and a son, Jonathan McBane, on
May 5. James F. Darden Sr.

'43 and Virginia Jeffreys

Darden '44 are the proud

grandparents.

Julie Ilene George and her hus-

band. Greg, 82 Nashua Rd.. Win-
dham, NH 03087, announce the

birth of their daughter, Bonni
Lee, on January 22. Bonnie joins

her sister, Erika Lynn, 5 1/2. and
her brother, Brian Kenneth, 3.

Betsy Fowler Idol and her hus-

band, Mark. 2021 Clayburne Dr..

Winston-Salem. NC 27103, an-

nounce the birth of their first

son, Cameron Scott, on April 21.

Irene Jane Linford is an echo
cardiographer at Moses Cone
Hospital in Greensboro.

Denise Siler Murdock and her

husband, liaac '81, 7321 Glen-

dower Rd., Raleigh, NC 27613,

announce the birch of twins, John
Michael and Megan Elizabeth, on
February 8.

James Herbert Shanks is

employed by Fieldcrest Cannon
Mills in Fieldale. Va.

W. Doug Underwood is the

pastor of Cumberland Union
Baptist Church in Fuquay-Varina.

Kathryn A. Wobus is employed
by the Cardinal Ritter Institute in

Si. Louis and continues to enjoy

working with senior citizens.

\^a/rer "Firpo" Latham '34

'SO
Joseph F. Carroll III is CEO at

Eye Care and Surgery Center of

North Texas.

Steven L. Ellington received his

M.B.A- from UNCG in the

spring of 1989.

Allen J. Faircloth Jr. is director

of dining services at Emory
University in Atlanta.

Marsha Leigh Greene and Cur-
tis Brent Johnsrude were married

on April 28 in Winston-Salem.

Marsha is an employment
recruiter at Forsyth Memorial
Hospital.

Beverly Gray Johnson is work-

ing as a systems programming
analyst at Crum &l Forscer In-

suance Co. She and her husband.

Glen, recendy moved into a_new
home in West Orange. N.J.

Joel R. Lawrence is a sales

representative with Peterson

Toyota/Jeep Eagle in Lumbenon,
where he and his wife, Sandy
'82, live.

Nancy Redd Penick and her

husband. Joseph, 2833 Waterford

Way E. Richmond, VA 23233,

announce the birth of their son,

Thomas Barksdale, on January 16.

Lawrence T. Sondhaus, pro-

fessor of European history at the

AName Synonymous with
N.C. High School Athletics

On May 3, just two days after his 8Ist birthday, Waiter "Firpo" Latham
received the North Carolina High School Athletic Association's Distinguish-
ed Service Award. He was one of only 20 winners statewide.

A crowd of more than 800 filled the floor of the Smith Center in Chapel
Hill for the presentation of the plaque. It read:

"For outstanding achievements during a long and distinguished career.

Your professional and personal contributions to the youth of North
Carolina have had an influential impact on their lives. Your dedicated ser-

vice has helped in the development, growth and advancement of the North
Carolina High School Athletic Association program and has made your
name synonymous with high school athletics."

Latham's notewor-

thy career actually

began at Elon. In 1928

as a freshman athlete

on the football, base-

ball and basketball

teams, he trained

under the legendary

Coach "Peahead"

Walker, That was also

the year he earned the

nickname "Firpo."

"Paul Caddell (now
deceased), whose fami-

ly lived across from

the baseball field, was

a good one for giving

people nicknames."

Latham explains. "It

was the time of the

Luis Angel Firpo—Jack

Dempsey fight, when
he (Firpo) knocked

him out of the ring. I

had black hair, kind

of slicked back with

tonic or grease like Firpo, and Paul Cadell started calling me 'Firpo.'
"

The name stuck, all right, and so did the training he received under Walker.

After lettering several times, Latham served as an assistant coach in 1933.

Following his graduation in 1934, Latham dedicated his life to teaching

and coaching in little Bethel, N. C, where he and his wife, Daisy, still live.

He taught math and history that first year for the grand salary of $680. "A
$12.50 a month coaching supplement didn't go very far, either" he recalls.

By 1939 he had been promoted to principal at nearby Stokes, but he still

found time to coach area young men in basketball and baseball. A move
back to Bethel five years later set the stage for a state basketball champion-
ship in 1948, the state finals in 1955, and an outstanding overall sports

record. A school consolidation landed Latham the principalship of the new
North Pitt (County) High School, where he once again roamed the sidelines

coaching the school's netters.

In 1963 the state enacted a rule which prohibited principals from

coaching. "1 guess it was a state rule. I never did know for sure... I really

think I worried the refs too much," Latham says. At any rate, it was a rule

which removed one of the finest coaching mentors from the athletic arena.

"All through my life, I've tried to teach self-dependency," Latham says

summing up his philosophy. "Take care of yourself, be enough man to do

for yourself."

What his life demonstrates, though, is that he believes in doing for others.

That's what the distinguished service award was all about.

—Photo courtesy of Shannon Wolfe, The Daily Reflector, Greenville, N.C.

These are Just a few of the trophies Walter Latham tias

been awarded during bis distinguished career in education

and athletics.

University of Indinnupolis, had
his first book, Tfii- Habslnir^ Em-
pire and the Sc<i: Aitstrian hlaml
Policy, 1797-1866. published in

1989 by the Purdue University

Press. He iilso visited the Soviet

Union in 1989, which included a

brief stay in Uthunnin.

Jeffrey B. Thomas was elected

ns secretory and treasurer of

Thomas Farm Service Inc. in

Broadway.
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Gary L. Allred and his wife,

Robin, 2405 Whispering Hill Dr,,

Graham, NC 27253, announce
ihc birth of their son, Gary Alex-

ander, on April 30.

William Frederick Carr III

and Sarah Clcnions Gaumniti
were married on February Z4 in

Shrcvcport, La. Will is in the

U.S. Army stationed at Fort Polk.

Heidi Briner Daniclcy, her

husband, Mark, and their son,

Robert James, 3, live in the coun-
try outside of Elon College. Heidi

is a graduate student with a

scholarship to Wake Forest

University.

Kelly Ray Horner and his wife,

Robin '83. Rt. 4, Box 440-D2,

Roxboro, NC 27573, announce
the birth of their son, Keaton
Ray, on May 24. Keaton joins his

sister, Brittany Gray, 2.

Hil Johnson and his wife, Kim,
8800 Gamesford Dr., Charlotte,

NC 28226, announce the birth of

their daughter, Hailey, on
February 19, They have two
other children, Morgan, 5, and
Sylva, 4. Hil is employed by Bear-

ing Co. as the manager of

manufacturing accounting.

Becky Kimbrcll is employed by

Tclerent Leasing Corporation in

Raleigh as editor of the company
magazine. She also does freelance

writing covering sports for The

Newi and Obierver.

Ann Phillips Landts and her

husband, John '83. 976 Martin

Ave., Graham. NC 27253, an-

nounce the birth of their son,

John Spencer, on January 31.

Dennis W. Lloyd is employed

as a manager with Serviccmaster

in Winston-Salem.

Steve "Marty" Martinelli is

the owner and operator of Pied-

mont School Sales in Graham.
He and his wife. Denise. have one

son, Dustin.

Mary Lib Moore Mooney and
her husband, Clark, Rt. 1, Box

86-AI2, Fairfield. NC 27826, an-

nounce the birth of their

daughter, Mary Eliiabeth, on
December 28. 1989. Mary Lib is

workmg as an adult developmen-

tal activities director at Tideland

Mental Health Center of

Washington. N.C.

Isaac M. Murdock and his wife,

Denise '79, 7321 Glendower

Rd„ Raleigh. NC 27613, an-

nounce the birth of twms, John
Michael and Megan Elizabeth, on
February 8. Isaac Is a sales

representative with Stryker

Surgical Instruments.

Denese V. Patton has taken a

new position as an interior

designer with Howard F. Thomp-
son Assoc, in Newport Beach.

Calif Her new address is 195 San

Marino. Irvine, CA 92714,

Veronica Leath Revels writes

that the Elon College Gospel

Choir is planning a reunion to be

held Homecoming weekend 1991.
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Any pnst choir members arc ask-

ed to contact her nnd pass tin-

word

.

Donna Popular Socha nnd htr

iiusbiind. Michael, P.O. Box 236,

Prospect, VA, announce the birth

of their dnughtcr, Courtney Lyn.

Donnii is )] third-grade teacher

with n masters degree in educa-

tion. She and her husband
bought a home in Fnrmville.

Dcbra Lamb Spart and her hus-

band, Jason, Rt. 3, Box 43-)-B,

Elkton, VA 22827, announce the

birili of I heir daughter and first

._hild, Lmilv Jackson, on May 23.

Woodrow "Woody" Ander-
son Wall Jr. was named varsity

girl's basketball coach at Rock-

ingham County High School

upon the retirement of his father.

Woody and his wife. Daphne, live

in Reidsville,

'82
Douglan V. Bcamer is manager
ai Guilfntd Tire in Greensboro,

Joan Daniclcy graduated from

Tulanc University on May 13

with a master of health ad-

ministration and the Juri.s Doctor
degrees. She ha.s accepted a posi-

tion in Honolulu.

David Kenneth DImock and
his wife, Susan Love Dimock
'82, live In Greensboro, where
Ken Is working as a tax services

manager/trust officer II with N.C.
Trust Co. Susan is a CPA.
Rob Haley and his wife, Marty
Burgc Haley '82, 809 Edin-
burgh Dr.. Jamestown, NC 2728Z,
announce the birih of their

daughter. Meredith Chiire, on
March 27. Meredith joins her

brother Trenton.

Paul Bradford Hearn and
Allison Leary Pugh '84 were
married on March 24 in Monroe.
Paul is a practicing optometrist

with the Hearn Eye Clinic in

Monroe,

Richard Anthony Hundley
was recently promoted to human
resource department manager
with the U.S. Gypsum Co. in

Fort Dodge. Iowa, He, his wife,

Julie, and their son, Zochary. live

at 118 Country Club Dr., Fort
Dodge. lA S0501.

John H. Gay) Knight Jr. was
named president and CEO of

Prime Plus Realty Investments
Inc. in Durham. Jay is also

employed by Isler and Associates

Inc., real estate development firm,

as project development manager
and director of marketing and
public relations.

Michael T. Langone and his

wife, Teresa, 1906 Trail Two, Apt.
ZC, Burlington, NC 27215, an-

nounce the birth of their daughter,

Christina Paige, on December 24,

1989. Christina joins her brother.

Manhew Ryan, 2 1/2,

Sandra Beach Lawrence and
her husband. Joel '80, live in

Lumbenon, where she is a
recovery representative wirh
Southern National Bank.
John Godfrey Mcrkel IV and
Lisa Marie Hart "86 were mar-
ried on March 17 in Wilmington.
Del.

Randall Edward Parsons and
Janet Garciynski were married on
May 20, 1989. Randy is employed
by J/P Brokerage Co. in Colum-
bia, Md.
Charles Lynn Piper is a super-
visor with First Wachovia in

Gastonia.
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Mary Beth Hughes Roach is a

sales representative witfi Peoples

Natural Gas in Sumter, S.C,

Steve Schuckcnbrock and his

wife, Becky, 3825 Doubletree

Trail, Irving, T^ 75061, announce

the birth of their son, Adam
Nicholas, on March 26. Steve is a

marketing manager with IBM in

Dallas.

Scott Stevenson and his wife,

Tracy, live in Marietta, Ga. Scott

is a personnel recruiter with

Salem Technical Services, a con-

tract engineering firm in Atlanta,

Brcnda Strickland is the ex-

ecutive directot/vice president at

Rhode Island Automobile Dealers

Association in Warwick.

Michael Tate is director of

marketing with international

responsibility for the radiologic

products at Bristol Myers—
Squibb's Diagnostic Division in

Princeton. He and his wife,

Susan '78, hve in Holland, Pa,

•83
Lisa Ann Brown and William

E. Cole Jr. were married on May
5 in Sanford. Lisa is the pastor of

Lemon Springs United Methodist

Church,

John W. (Bill) Coleman III is

the office coordinator for

municipal bonds at the invest-

ment firm of Dean Witter

Reynolds Inc. in Raleigh.

Steven P. Florio and Pamela
M. Caddis '83 were married on
March 3 in Baltimore. Steve is an
investment officer with Barnett

Bank in Ft. Lauderdale.

H. Dwaync Glenn and Kimber-

ly Lynn O'Neil were married on
March I in Dillon, S.C. Dwayne
is owner of Triangle Auto Body
and Paint Shop in Durham.
Steve Harper and his wife,

Laura '85. 706 Hurley Ave..

Rockville, MD 20850, announce
the birth of their daughter, Sarah
LaRoquc. on March 4. Sarah
joins her brother, Joey, 3. Steve is

a loan officer with American
Home Funding in Grecnbelt.

Robin Reaves Homer and her

husband. Kelly '81, Rt. 4. Box
440-D2, RoKboro, NC 27573. an-

nounce the birth of their son,

Kcaton Ray, on May 24. Keaton
joins his sister, Brittany Gray, 2.

Peter M. James recently receiv-

ed the quarterly award for ex-

cellence in service and was again

promoted at MCI Telecom-
munications Corp. in Arlington.

His address is 1400 S. Joyce St.,

#A-1I3. Arlington. VA 22202.
Robert Calhoun Jordan is

branch manager of Orange
Federal Savings and Loan in

Hillsborough where he and his

wife. Cindy '84, live,

Lisa Johnston Smithdeal and
her husband, Gray, 8500
Morgan's Way. Raleigh, NC
27613. announce the birth of
their daughter. Hillary Ashton,
on May 20. Lisa is the daughter
of Mary Aiui '58 and Leslie
'57 Johnston and the grand-
daughter of Mary Thomas, a
retired Elon staff member.
Keith Stallings lives in

Greensboro and is working for

Konica Manufacturing as a cost

accountant. He also teaches part-
time at Alamance Community
College.

Donna M. Stone is a CPA/in-
ternal auditor with Bahakel Com-
munications in Charlotte.

Becky Thomas is in her fourth

year of teaching eighth-grade

math and social studies at Up-
church Middle School in Raeford.

She has two children, Cory
Logan, 2, and Casey Danielle, I.

Elinor Kyle Tyner and Rev.

George Slayton Jr. were married

on February 3 in Wilmington,

Kyle recently joined the staff of

Lower Cape Fear Hospice as

director of public relations.

'84
Boyd F. Byerly and his wife,

Wanda, live in Seagrove, N.C.
Boyd IS teaching school in

Asheboro,

Tamra L. Cash recently ac-

cepted a new position as assistant

professor within the department

of health, physical education, and
athletics at Bloomsburg University

in Pennsylvania. She will also be

assistant coach for women's

basketball.

Diane McSheehy Cooper is a

paralegal with Bell. Davis Si Pitt,

P.A. in Winston-Salem.

Brian A. Cosia is a real estate

area sales manager with Klutts

Homes in Charlotte.

James Frederick Donnelly and
Jill Eileen Rochester were married

on March 17 in Richmond. Jim-

my is a salesman with Dictaphone

Corp, in Richmond.

Donald R. Dyer is undergoing

primary (light training with Training

Squardron-Three in Milton, Fla.

Steven Michael Fleeman and
Renee Denise Long were married
on May 19 in Greensboro. Steve

is a cost accountant with AT&T
Guilford Center.

Kevin A. Hand and his wife,

Linda Beisner Hand '84, have
moved to Tampa where Kevin is

general manager of Courtesy

Toyota in Btendon, Their new
temporary address is 16219 West
Course Dr.. Tampa. FL 33624,

Sharon Foster Hinson was
among the 61 students at the East

Carolina University School of

Medicine who received medical
degrees on May 5 and has assum-

ed an internal medicine residency

at Pitt County Memorial Hospital
in Greenville. N,C,
Cindy Kerr Jordan and her

husband, Cal '83, live in

Hillsborough, Cindy is a customer
service representative with Securi-

ty Federal Savings Bank in

Chapel Hill,

Barry L, Kavanaugh Jr. and
his wife. Penny. P.O, Box 839,

West End. NC 27376. announce
the binh of their son. Coby
Ryan, on March 21. Barry is a

doctor of optomeci7 with prac-

tices in Troy and Seven Lakes.

Stevcr\ Burch Little and Ann
Franklin Holman were married on
May 5 in New Bern. Steve is

employed by Coldwell Banker at

Willis-Smith Co.
Yvette Love is self-employed at

the Cohen-Love Day Care Center
on Sharpe Rd. in Burlington.

Teresa Lynn Lyall and Mark
Gregory Levvitt were married on
May 26 in Spartanburg. Teresa is

the assistant athletic director at

Wofford College.

Michael Eric Martin is a sales

representative with Score Inc. in

Rockwell. N.C.
Steven Martz and Lisa Marie
Greggs were married on March 3.

Steven is working for American
Medical Labs in Richmond.
Chris McCracken and his wife,

Joyce '86, live in Richmond

with their son. Christopher. Chris

is a general contractor specializing in

renovations and custom homes.

Allison Leary Pugh and Paul
Bradford Heam '82 were mar-

ried on March 24 in Monroe.
Allison is employed with Lincoln

National Life Insurance Co. in

Charlotte.

Stephen D. Raborn and his

wife, Melany '85, 7158 Elm
Trail, San Antonio, TX 78244.

announce the birth of their

daughter, Stephanie Elaine, on
February 21.

D. Scott Reynolds and his wife.

Missy '85, 285 Pawling Ave.,

Troy, NY 12180. announce the

birth of their son. Patrick Scott,

on April 28.

Terrie Homer Schiffman and
her husband, Arnold, 1213 Hammel
Rd.. Greensboro. NC 27406. an-

nounce the binh of their son. Ar-

nold Anthony IV, on February 2.

Martha Franklin Sparks and
her husband. Jeffrey. 4000 Kismet

Dr., Durham, NC 27705, an-

nounce the birth of their daugh-

ter, Meredith Garden, on June 6,

Martha is a child support enforce-

ment agent with Durham County
Social Services.

Dolores Hood Tyndall is an

account representative with In-

tracorp in Charlotte.

'85
Jill Davis Andrews and her

husband. David, P.O. Box 1826,

High Point, NC 27261, announce
the birth of their son, Robert
David, on May 20.

Fred Applin is the assistant

basketball coach at UNC-Chape!
Hill and lives at 104 Highland
Dr., Chapel Hill. NC 27514,

Sumer Sorrell Averett is a fur-

niture sales representative with

Harper Brothers in Charlotte.

Derek L. Bates :s vice president

of College Financial Planning Ser-

vice m Washington.

Gene R. Botwright Jr. received

the doctor of medicine degree at

East Carolina on May 5.

James P. Cahill recently left his

position as director of annual giv-

ing at Manhattan College to

become an account manager at

Harris Select Communications in

New York. He and his wife. Mary
Ellen, have a daughter, Catherine
Eliiabeth, born July 29. 1989,

Thomas Preston Brinn
Clayton and Linda Kaye
Lipscomb were married on
February 17 in Roxboro. Brinn is

assistant publisher of The
Courier-Times,

Bobby Ray Dawson and his

wife, Joan Buchanan Dawson
'85, live in Elon College, Bobby
is a territorial manager with

DeRoyal Industries Inc. and Joan
is a board services coordinator

with Greensboro Board of

Realtors.

Julie Fedcrchuck Dawson and
her husband, John, 1818 Fairview

St.. Burlington, NC 27215. an-

nounce the birth of their son,

Robert Bethea, on May 10. TTiey

also have a daughter. Jessica, 4 1/2.

Reid Dickens and his wife. An-
na. 1230 Colon Rd., Sanford. NC
27330, announce the birth of

their daughter. Makeniie Brianne,
on January 24. Reid is the pastor
of Turners Chapel United
Church of Christ.

Rich L. Drescher Jr. is field

superintendent with Forward
Corp. in Portsmouth.

James E Epperson III i;

warehouse sufservisor at Virginia

Diver Inc. in Wakefield. Va.

Amanda Natalie Green and
Larry Wayne Connor were mar-

ried on June 2 in Durham.
Amanda is a tax partner with

Green Accountants and Co. in

Greensboro.

Laura Broome Harper and her

husband. Steve '83, 706 Jurley

Ave.. Rockville, MD 20850, an-

nounce the birth of their

daughter, Sarah LaRoque, on
March 4, Sarah joins her brother,

Joey, 3. Laura enjoys staying

home with the little ones.

Robert R. Harrison IV is

working for Harrison iSi. Bates

Inc, a commercial real estate firm

in Richmond,
Nancy J. Mela works as a

cytotechnologist at the H. Lee

Moffitt Cancer Center and
Research Institute in Tampa.
Robin Keller McCraw was
recently promoted to sales

manager at Kamtec Inc, She and
her husband. Chip, own a home
near Elon College.

David H. Morris is the govern-

ment account executive for

Budget Rent A Car over the nor-

theastern region.

Melany Jones Raborn and her

husband, Stephen '84, 7158 Elm
Trail, San Antonio, TX 78244,

announce the birth of their

daughter. Stephanie Elaine, on
February 21.

Missy Jones Reynolds and her

husband, Scott '84, 2S5 Pawling

Ave.. Troy, NY 12180. announce
the birth of their son. Patrick

Scott, on April 28.

Sheila Bailey Stnith is a sixth-

grade teacher with the Duval Coun-
ty Schools in Jacksonville. Ha.

Michael Stierhoff and his wife,

Ann. 136 Causeway Dr..

Chesapeak. VA 23320, announce
the birth of their daughter.

Christina, on December 24.

Dan Thompson was recently

transferred to Spartanburg and is

working as a marketing represen-

tative with U-S. Tobacco Co.

'86
Lisa Kaye Beers is a senior staff

accountant with the Marriott

Corp. in Washington, D.C.
Christopher Cahill and Sharon
Hensley were married on March
10 in Atlanta. Chris is a sales

representative with Roadway Ex-

press in Raleigh.

Barbara Ann Callahan is a

leasing consultant with Summit
Management in Raleigh,

Peter C. Carlson is trading "off

balance sheet" products for the

Mitsubishi Bank Ltd. located in

the World Financial Center in

New York City.

Robin Lvnne Clark is a teacher

at Leland Middle School in the
Brunswick County School
System.

Abby Coon and Tom Turnbull
were married on March 31, Abby
is an account executive with Ross
Roy Advertising in Birmingham.
Mich.

Ray Covington received his

master of education degree in

higher education administration

at UNCG on May 13.

Elizabeth Wirth Edwards and
her husband, Mike '86, live in

Chesapeake. Va, Elizabeth is pro-

ducer of the weekend news at

WAVY-TV, an NBC affihate, in

Hampton Roads and is a real
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estate agent for GSH Residential

m Norfolk,

Sally Murphy Eitel is a supervisor

at Domino's Rsa in Willimantic,

Conn.

Sara Marcella "Marcy" Furr
received the doCTor of medicine

degree at East Carolina on May 5.

Khalil Michael "Charlie"
Ganim and Carrie Nell Lasley

were married on Apnl 28 in Burl-

ington. Charlie is a sales represen-

tative with Kimberly-Ciark Corp.
in Atlanta.

Amy Elizabeth Grace is the

human resources administrator at

Polychrome Corp in Columbus, Ga,

James Livingston Green U and

Biirbara Joanne Howell '89 were

married on April 22 in Burlington.

James is a sales representadve with

Piedmont Natural Gas Co.

Stanley Haley recently resigned

as coach at Dublin High School
in Georgia to work with the Mid-
dle Georgia Heat Wave, a minor
league football franchise, handling
the defensive secondary.

W. Andrew Hall was promoted
to banking officer of Wachovia
Bank &. Trust Co. in Asheboro.

Melissa Layne Hargrove and
Jeffrey Darrell Holmes '88

were married on May 5 in Burl-

ington. Melissa is a corporate

paralegal at Smith, Helms,
Mulliss, &L Moore in Greensboro.

Lisa Marie Hart and John
Godfrey Merkel IV '83 were

married on March 17 in Wilm-
ington, Del.

Caroline Matthews Holland
anc" her husband, John '87, 4722

Mill Park Dr.. Glen Allen, VA
23060, announce the birth of

their son, John Elton III, on
March 26.

Marti Kain is employed as a

marketing director by Thompson
Everett Inc., a national cable

representative firm in Richmond.
Gretchen Davis Masselli and
her husband, John, 5880 Emerald
Ln.. Charlottesville. VA 22901,

announce the birth of their son,

Scott William, on November 29,

1989,

Joyce Whittington
McCracken is a budget control

manager with The Martin Agen-
cy, a national advertising firm.

She, her husband, Chris '84.

and their son, Christopher, live

in Richmond.

Scott C, Oliver graduated from

The Southern College of Op-
tometry in Memphis. He and his

wife, Rebecca, bought a home in

Rock Hill, S.C, where Scott has

entered into practice with his

father. William C. Oliver '59.

While attending optometry
school. Scott received one of the

Outstanding Clinician Awards
during his third year and was

elected secretary of The Gold Key
International Optometric Honor
Society during his fourth year. He
was also president of his class

three of the four years he

attended.

Regena Powers is corporate

manager with Lincoln Property

Co. in McLean. Va.

Michael Joseph Snyder is a

network and systems manager
with Anadac Inc. in Arlington.

Mike Storck is president and
CEO of Storck Marine Inc. based

out of Ft. Myers. Ra,, an interna-

tional manufacturer and
distributor of Marine chemicals

used by the U.S. Navy, Coast
Guard, and boats in the profes-

sional off-shore racing circuit.

Steve Ausherman 'S

Pb
om the Far Reaches of China,
Elon Receives a Fan Letter
Dear Ms. Haworth,

Hey! Just a quick note to let you know I'm still in China and well into the
second semester. Teaching continues to be both exciting and challenging.
Still, I would've never guessed how much a couple of years at Elon has
prepared me for a year here. 1 mean, not only has your Tutoring Writing
class been helpful for me, but also the Study Abroad program has enabled
me to understand how my students feel about having a teacher who doesn't
speak their native language. (I'm sure Dr. Lunsford would be happy to
know about all the Spanish phrases that pop into my mind when I'm in a
crisis situation and nobody is speaking English!) And when the Dean of
Foreign Languages drops by and says, "Oh. by the way. I want you to give
another two-hour lecture

to the faculty tonight. Any subject," I say, "Easy!" and give them one of
Dr. Arcaro's unforgettable sociology lectures. They love it! When they told
me 1 would be teaching U.S. History. I said. "Not a problem," for 1 got an
"A" in Dr. Delp's U.S. History class. (Actually, my history class is becom-
ing a bit absurd— in a good way. After spending a week comparing the
Boston Massacre to the one in Beijing, I introduced my students to the Bill

of Rights. That was in November. They remain fascinated and perplexed by
it today, even though we're well into the Reconstruction.)

1990 began with Sl-day vacation. I headed south as quickly as possible. I

can't even begin to tell you about all the strange and wonderful things I

saw along the way. A city made of ice, a forest made of stone, Chairman
Mao's corpse... I spent my 23rd birthday drinking tea with Buddhist monks
in the Cang Shan mountains.

But now I'm still readjusting to Si Ping and the frozen wastelands of Man-
churia. I hope it's warmer where you are.

1 have to rush off to class now. (I'm going to teach my
freshman oral English class "Carolina on My Mind.")

Cheers,

Steve

—Editor's Note:

Steve Ausherman sent this letter to Priscilla Haworth,
associate director of the LaRose Resources Center. She and
Steve were acquainted during the two years he attended Elon,

He transferred to UNC-Chapel Hill so he could earn a combined
degree in English and creative writing with a minor in political

science. After his 1989 graduation, he went directly to China
to begin teaching at the Si Ping Teacher's College in the Jilin

Province in Manchuria.

According to his father, Mr. Charles Ausherman of

Chapel Hill. Steve is affiliated with a church-related program
which places teachers in China; however, he is paid by the

Chinese government. As his letter indicates, Steve teaches a

variety of subjects to classes so large a microphone is re-

quired. At night he is studying Chinese with some of his

students, but such informal gatherings between Westerners

and Chinese students were recently curtailed because of

the Asian games. The government was worried about

demonstrations, according to Ausherman.

Steve has traveled extcruively, and after a brief trip home in August, hi

teach in southern China. "The North is just too cold," his father says.

Waverly Daye Thompson was

promoted in December to full-

time supervisor over the TFCS
department in the feeder opera-

tions at United Parcel Service.

Harry Lee Watson IV is a sales

representative with Booth Refrigera-

tion Supply Co. Inc. in Richmond.

Bennett Whitlock Jr. is a

branch manager with ITT Con-
sumer Finance Corp. in Lake

Ridge, Va. He and his wife have

one son, Bennett Clarke IV, I.

Richard Henry Young is a

computer technician with MDl in

Hickory.

'87
Mary Catherine Amato is a

pre-kmdergarten teacher at S.

Warren Elementarv in Warrenton.

George Macon Baird is an

advertising representative with

The Clet'eland Times in Shelby.

Karen S. Brann began a new job

in February as the juvenile court

counselor for Caswell County in

Yanceyville, Karen writes that the

job is a challenge but a very en-

joyable and excinng one.

David R, Carver is a senior

buyer with Square D Co. in

Seneca, S.C.

Mike Chilton and his wife,

Robin, 1107 Bragg Rd..

Fredericksburg, VA 22401, an-

nounce the birth of their son,

Matthew Stewart, on April 27-

Mike and Billy Oehm '88 are

owners of the Athletic House
retail store in Fredericksburg,

Kathleen Cecelia Cotter and

Michael Charles Joseph '88

were married on November 11,

1989, and are living in Rockville,

Md,
Ann Cralidis and Robert Decker

were married on April 6 in

Winston'Salein. Ann is a police

idcntificiition lethnicinn with the

Winston-Salem Police Department.

Susan Simpson DuBois is

employed ns on undcr^vri^^ng

technician with United Services

Automobile Association in Norfolk.
She and her husband,

Keith '88, live in Virginia Beach.

Cindy Lynn Edwards lives in

Grcenslxiro and is n flight nttcn-

dent with Pan American World
Ainvnys in Jamaica, N.Y.

Jane Andrea Gill and David
Scott Martin '87 were married

on February 24 in Charlotte. Jane
is a general office manager with In-

nova International in Atlanta.

Tom A. Gwaltncy is a park

ranger for the Mecklenburg Coun-
ty area in Charlotte.

John E. Holland Jr. and his

wife. Caroline '86, 4722 Mill Park

Dr., Glen Allen. VA 23060, an-

nounce the birch of their son, John
Elton III, on March 26.

Philip Austin Jordan is a

stockbroker with Edward D. Jones

& Co. in Pulm Beach,

Ed Kurtzebom was promoted to

pharmaceutical sales "central ner-

vous system" specialist with the

Upjohn Co. in Albany, Ga., where
he recently built a new home.

Jim Lcary recently returned from

Panama where he participated in

Operation Just Cause of the Pana-

ma invasion with the 7th Infantry

Division.

David Scott Martin and Jane
Andrea Gill '87 were married on
February 24 in Charlotte, Dnvc IS

an office manager with Southern

Staircase Co. in Alpharetta, Go.

Iris E. Matthews is a radiolo^c

technologist at the N,C, Baptist

Hospital in Winston-Salcm,

Megan Rac Poldy received her

Doctor of Juris Prudence degree

from the College of William and

Mary, Marshall-Wythe School of

Law on May 13.

Angela Davis Sakati and her

husband, Owen *88, recently

moved to Burlington from Pough-

kcepsie, N,Y.

Lydia Shull is working as an assis-

tant manager in a real estate auc-

tioneer firm in Washington, D,C,

Alycia Quick Tillison and her

hu.sband, Anthony. 524 Torry Ln,,

Stuarts Draft. VA 24477. announce

the hinh of their daughter, Keri

Eliiabcth, on March 2. Alycia is a

recreation therapist at Woodrow
Wilson Rehabilitation Center.

Kim R. Weaver is employed by

the Ciry of Virginia Beach in the

Planning Department.

Stuart Hamilton White and

Kerry Anne Doyle '88 were

married on Apnl 20 and arc living

m Baltimore, Md.

'88
Bemie Ballington Baker Jr.

and Debra Ann Tatum were mar-

ried on March 24 in Raleigh. Ber-

nie is a department manager at

Cheraw Dyeing and Finishing,

Jonathan Andrew Blake has a

new position as quality control

specialist with American Multi-

media Inc. in Burlington.

Jefferson York Brady is an ac-

count manager with Telecom USA
in Charlotte

Keith Brotzman has been in

clinical sales with Roche

Biomedical Labs in Virginia

Beach for two years.

Lewin Bullock is district

manager at Landmark Com-
munications in Norfolk.
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Pamela J. Cason is employed as

J media coordinnior with Ad-

v,intc Media Services, a media

buying agency in Raleigh.

Cathy A. Chatham and Jumes J.

Murray Jr. were married on

Scpiembcr 2. 1989. Cathy is

employed by POPI Temporary

Services as a personnel manager

in New Eden.

Jcanninc Haydcn Danncn-
baum and her husband, John,

live in Mcndhnm. N.J. Jcanninc is

a coordinator for Morris Home
Care In Morristown and is nitcn-

ding nursing school,

Kerry Anne Doyle and Stuart

Hamilton White '87 were mar-

ried on April 20 and arc living in

llaltimote, Md.

Keith DuBois i^ vice prcsidenr

of Southern Playground Inc. He

and his wife, Susan '87, live in

Virginia Beach.

Naomi Elaine Hanna and

Robert Bruce Midgett were mar-

ried on April 7 in Manteo.

Naomi is a teacher at Kitty Hawk
Blenientary School.

Jeffrey DarrcII Holmes and

Melissa Layne Hargrove '86

were married on May 5 in Burl-

ington, Jeffrey is a sales represen-

taiive with Davis & Davis in

Buriingion,

Sarah Elaine James is teaching

fourth grade at Greenbrier

tlcnicntary School in

Churlotiesvillc.

Ann Jonas is a client/customer

service representative for the

Lowe's Credit Card in the

Rcmilei Financial Services Divi-

sion of GE Capital in Charlotte.

Michael Charles Joseph and

Kathleen Cecelia Cotter '87

were married on November II,

l%t|. and are living in Rockvillc,

Md,
Mack McCorkle and Cindy
Lynn Turner were married on
February 3. Mack is employed as

a regional adjuster with First

Citiiens Bank in Smithfield, N.C.

Christine E. Murphy is work-

ing as a customer relations repre-

sentative with Telautograph Om-
nifax, traveling throughout the

Virginia, Maryland, and DC
nreas.

William Pierce Neel and Bon-
nie Sue Shinnamon '89 were

married on April 21 in Clarks-

ville, Md. Pierce is a teacher and

coacl\ at Jordan-Matthews High
School in Siler City, N.C,
John T. Pulicn is employed by

the North American Institute of

Aviation as a commercial pilot,

instructing Scandanavian students

employed by SAS Airlines.

Owen Sakati graduated from the

Culinary Institue of America in

Hyde Park, N.Y., and is head
chef at Toliiver's Restaurant in

Burlington where he and his wife,

Angela "87, live.

Michclc A. Stack is attending

graduate school at Brockport Col-

lege and working part-time at

Medina Hospual in Medina, N.Y.

Scott Tatum is working as a

banking officer with Central

Carolina Bank in Durham, where

he lives.

Tiffany Watts is an account ex-

ecutive with Data Mail Inc., a

computer services bureau, in

Alexandria. Her address is 501

Slaters Ln,, /822, Alexandria,

VA 22314.

'89

Sara Garrison Oakes '90

Scon Garrison Oakes '90

T he Oakes Family Stars at

Elon's 100th Commencement

For Sara and Scott Oakes, a shared accomplisbmeni cuts

across any differences in age and interests.

Scott Oakes and a friend were studying the list of graduates posted at the

registrar's office when his friend suddenly said, "There's a Sara Garrison

Oakes on the list. Do you have a sister graduating?"

"No," Scott Garrison Oakes answered. With a very proud smile he added,

"She's my mother.

Residents of

nearby McLeans-

vilie, the Oakes

join a very dis-

tinguished group

of parent/child

graduates of Elon.

Of the few fami-

lies who have had
|

several graduates

in one year, the

Cooper family

seems to hold

the record. Five

graduated with

Dean's List

honors in 1952—

Mrs. Elizabeth

Scott Cooper,

June Matlcins

Cooper, Sam Cooper Jr., Geneva Cooper Williford and John Williford. The

Oakes, however, were the only parent/child pair to graduate in Elon's

historic 100th commencement exercises. They also earned an impressive list

of honors and some of the highest grade point averages in the class.

Both mother and son are members of the academic honor society. Alpha

Chi. Comparing their GPAs is a little like splitting hairs: Sara's is 3.867 and

Scott's is 3.925.

Scott, a Presidential Scholar, is a member of Kappa Mu Epsilon, the

mathematics honor society, Omicron Delta Kappa, the leadership honor

society; and a recipient of the Computing Science Department Service

Award. He has majored in computer science and minored in math. Sara is

a history major.

"Scott is smarter," Sara Oakes says of her son, "but I have grown a lot in

the last two years. Maybe no one else can tell it, but that doesn't matter. I

know I have completed something I started a long time ago, and that's a

wonderful feeling."

Sara is referring to her "first" experience in college, 30 years ago at

UNCO. A husband completing his master's degree and three children put

her education on hold until the fall of 1987. "I wouldn't change that timing

at all," she says now. "I expect I appreciated college a lot more as an adult.

I chose courses 1 didn't know anything about. I probably wouldn't have

done that at age 19.

"1 could never have done it without my family's support, especially

John's," Sara says, speaking of her husband. John is an Elon graduate. Class

of 1958, as is their son, David '86. Their daughter, Lynne Oakes Hammer,
received her master's degree from UNCG this spring.

"I really admire Mom's dedication," Scott says. During the three years it

took to complete the bachelor's degree, she also cared for her infirmed

mother, who died last year, and kept the family life going.

"1 know it was frustrating for her at times, but our family was never

neglected. Nothing really changed for me, except I had to share my com-
puter with her!" Scott says, laughing.

"1 would like to work now that I have my degree," Sara says, "but I have

no special plans."

Scott, on the other hand, has definite plans. After only a week's break,

he began classes for the master of business administration degree at UNCG.
He will also be working in an internship in software engineering with

Gilbarco in Greensboro.

Carole A. Barnetl is attending

S-U.N.Y- at Buffalo working on

her master's degree in social work,

Laura S. Burton was recently

invited to join the junior

Women's Club of Reidsville.

Nelson D. "Skip" Clark is

employed as an internal Auditor

with Rose's Stores Inc. in

Durham.
William Rhyne Deitz Jr. and

Deana Chervl Todd were married

on April 7 in Burlington. William

is employed by Carolina

Biological Co.

Greg "Fish" Fishel has worked

as a security guard with Holiday

Inn/Days Inn and is now employ-

ed by Coca-Cola's Southeastern

Container Inc. in Enka.

Beth A. Foster is a medical

claims reviewer with Eagle

Medical Review in Orlando.

William Jeffrey Greeson and

Lisa Marie Phillips were married

on May 5 in Walkertown.

William is employed in the parts

department at E.F, Craven Co, in

Greensboro.

Trey
Gwaltney
didn't eggs-

actly don an ^^

Easter bunny's f^
suit, but he

was the sender

of a very

elegant Elon

Easter egg

delivered to

the Development Office, Actually

Gwaltney, who works for ARA
Food Service in Raleigh, doesn't

get the credit for the eggs-pert

creation, either. The chocolate

egg was the idea of his grand-

parents. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil

Gwaltney Sr. of Smithfield, Va.

Within a few moments of arrival,

the only thing left was this photo.

The Easter confection was com-

pletely egg-stinct.

Wendi Brooke Harrell is an

administrative assistant with Belk

Group Offices in Greensboro.

Kelly Marie Hayes is assistant

comptroller at Air Travel Ser-

vices, a corporate travel agency,

in Alexandria.

Heather Lee Hoffman works in

retail management at the Mer-

cado Mediterranean Village in

Orlando.

Barbara Joanne Howell and

James Livingston Green II '86

were married on April 21 in

Burlington,

Nicol R. Husemeier is an

events coordinator with Long
Communications in Winston-

Salem.

Susan £. Huther is a pricing

analyst with Telecom USA in

Atlanta.

Mildred Hurt Jennings works

at Turrentine Middle School in

the Burlington City School

System.

Kathy Rae Meadows and

Michael D- Waters were married

on April 7 in Danville. Va.

Kathy is employed by Con-
solidated Directories.

Alton Feild Owen Jr. and
Janet Lynn Murphy '89 were

married on June 9 in Elon Col-

lege. Their address is 220 Grigg

Ave., Jarratt, VA 23867; (804)

535-8012, Alton is employed by

Owen Ford Inc.

William G. Poston Jr. recently

became a firefighter with the

Henrico County Division of Fire

in Richmond.
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Kimberly Richardson is

employed by Roxboro Savings

and Loan in Roxboro.

Lisa Rodrigues recently left the

GTE Mobile Communications as

a customer service representative

to work with The Potomac Hotel

Group in Virginia,

Monica Faith Shifflet and
Thomas E. Heyden "90 were

married in August 1'389,

Bonnie Sue Shinnaroon and
William Pierce Neel '88 were

married on April 21 in Ciarks-

ville. Md. They live in Liberty,

and Bonnie is an auditor with the

Department of Defense.

Leslee "Rusty" Sparhawk
recently moved to Annapolis

from Raleigh and is a sales assis-

tant for an investment broker at

Legg Mason in Baltimore.

Thomas F, Suman is employed
by the Chevroler Motor Division

in Detroit.

Christopher J. Summers is

attending medical school in

Chapel Hill.

Elizabeth Tenney recently

returned from a visit to West
Germany and is working with

Network Employment &. Resume
Inc., a unique and irinovative

employment concept, in Falls

Church. Va.

Beth Thompson is working in

the global custody department at

Morgan Stanley in Hoboken, N.J.

Susan L, Vaughan is working

for the Salem City Public Schools

as a special education teacher for

learning disabled students at the

secondary level.

Raymond E. Walden II is

working on the Bahamas cruise

ship Emerald Seas as a

singer/soloist and dancer in their

Island Fiesta Show.

Brian C. Walters is employed
by American Airlines as an inter-

national sates representative.

Claudia Marion Wolf is a

teacher with Schering-Plough

Supertots in Union, N.J.

'90
Thomas E. Heyden and
Monica Faith Schifflet '89

were married in August I9S9.

'22
Eula Mae Massey. Rt, 4, Boone
NC, May 1, 19W. A native of

Youngsville, she was a retired

school teacher, a member of

NCEA, and of the Baptist faith.

'32
Catherine E. Lemmond, 706

Steele St., N. Sanford. NC 27330.

'33
Leffie Talbert Lowe, 303

Courtland Dr., Elon College, NC
27244, May I. 1990. She was

retired from 30 years of teaching

in the Alamance County School

System nnd a member of the Elon
ColleRC Community Church.

In Memoriam '40
Robert Sexton Johnson, V.O.

Box 144. Lillington, NC 27546.

Febru^uv '^. W-'O,

'41
Harry C. Garner, 1208 Morgnn
Dr., Rcidsvillc, NC 27320.

HcKuacv Z2, IWO.

'50
Robert Joseph Bowers, 2614

Buflalo Church Rd., Sanford, NC
27330, March 23, 1^90. A native

of Sanford, he was former chair-

man of the N.C. Soil and Water
Commission and a member of the

VFW serving as state and post

commander in Sanford.

'51
William Furman (Speck)
Harper, P.O. B^.x 214, Mount
Olive, NC 283o5, May 28, 1990,

A native of Vance County, he
was a veteran of the U.S. Army.
n member of Mount Olive First

United Methodist Church nnd n

real estate broker at Emerald Isle.

'54
Sara Winn Murr Furr, W
Central Ave,, Burlington, NC
27215. March 16, 1990. A native

of Alamance County, she was a

retired school teacher and a

member of Hocutt Memorial Bap-

tist Church.

Critical Thinking, continued /rom ^ s

How To Teach Critical Thinking
Teachers need to look at their courses in terms of what

content should be retained, what is uncertain, and what
values exist. First, in the organization of courses, teachers

should specifically describe what facts or information should
be memorized. Plus, if Right Answers exist, the methods for

finding them should be clearly explained. Students who
master this information exhibit "complex correct thinking,"

Nelson says, but courses should never stop here. "Intellec-

tual excitement is usually not in 'right' answers." Plus,

students on higher levels of thinking will not accept such

absolutes. Unfortunately, many courses and most exams
never move beyond the Right Answers, Nelson says.

Students tend to retain little course content after

finishing a course, but new mental models or concepts are

more often retained than Right Answers, according to

Nelson. He justifies this concentration on concepts by ask-

ing the question, "If you knew that one of your students

would be elected governor in about 20 years, what about
your course would you want her to remember? Probably

fundamental concepts of your discipline, not Right

Answers." Thus, he advises that all teachers re-focus class

time and exams from answers to concepts.

To encourage students to move beyond level one. Nelson
advises that teachers not only expose but emphasize areas

of uncertainty within their disciplines. After all, knowledge
constantly changes, even knowledge in disciplines that we
normally consider to have Right Answers. Of his own field

of expertise, biology. Nelson says, "Half of what I teach

won't be true 10 years from now," and he jokes, "If you
want to learn something stable, study literary criticism."

Nelson argues that students must realize that much of

what we believe as absolute fact is really more a matter of

interpretation or convenience. For example, the data that

scientists collect usually fit more than one hypothesis.

Nelson states that data that suggest that smoking causes

cancer can also be used to indicate that cancer leads to

smoking. Plus, scientists often develop theories and then

search for the data that support them. In fact, most
knowledge is more a matter of context than eternal truth.

Here, Nelson reminds us that just as Einstein's description

of physical laws replaced Newton's, future theories will

replace Einstein's. The manner in which we interpret our

reality is more a result of who we are and where and when
we live than objective truth, and students need to be aware

of such variables so that they may more fairly assess them.

Once students understand the essential uncertainty

underlying knowledge, teachers must expose disciplinary

criteria so that choices can still be made. "Most interpreta-

tions of the universe are terrible," according to Nelson,

"because none of them fully explain all that we see. Yet
certain models of the universe are preferred." By presenting

alternative theories and explicitly describing the criteria

that scientists use, students can see why certain models are

preferred. However, the point, Nelson stresses, is not the

importance of a certain set of criteria, but the very use of

criteria to make choices among alternatives.

Still, these disciplinary criteria remain as "games" for the

students until teachers help students see the values implicit

in their disciplines. "The values are inherent so we must try

to teach them well," Nelson says, and for examples of

values, he again looks to "objective" science. The very idea

of scientific experimentation reflects the valuation of ra-

tionality over intuition, he states. Further, the various

branches of science tend to approach problems in different

ways that reflect the biases of their disciplines. Even the

terms we use for describing scientific relationships reflect

values; why, for instance, are male birds without nesting

duties described as "emancipated" rather than "deprived"?

In his own speech, Nelson consciously says "she" rather

than "he" whenever referring to the gender of an unknown
person. Calling any unknown scientist "she" catches the

students' attention and makes them question the stereo-

types we have of scientists. Nelson explains. "The difference

between indoctrination and education is that education

makes the values explicit."

All of this emphasis on uncertainties and inherent values

tends to make students question their own values. Nelson

says, "Ideally, liberal education disrupts students' values; it

forces them to be different people," Yet he realizes that

students also need support during this period of develop-

ment. Specific methods of support include:

• making lecture material as accessible as possible

• setting up group discussions among students

• providing worksheets that help students think critically

about material

• repeating concepts over the course of a semester

through lecture, discussion, exams, etc.

• allowing students to voice unsupported opinions

• showing caring for students' understanding of material

Finally. Nelson encourages teachers to reveal their personal

interests and problems in the material they present. Rather

than presenting themselves as authorities, teachers should

show themselves to be humans striving with the same values

and uncertainries as the students. By following the teacher

through the process of critical thinking, the students will

both find comfort for their insecurities and see the excitement

involved in the process of intellectual discovery.
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NEWS
IN

BRIEF
Elon Students

Celebrate Germany's
Reunification

On Oct- 3, 1990. 78 miUion

Germans were reunited info

one nation, and Elon College

students were there to wi'fness

the historic evenr. According

to Dr George Taylor, faculty

advisor for the college's

semester-long program in

London, a large contingent of

Elon students traveled to

Berlin for Reunification Day
ceremonies.

Elon Volunteers!

Has New Ideas,

Office Space

Eton Volunteers!, the co-

ordinating organization for

volunteer programs at the

college, has kicked off a busy

fall with new student director

John Bamhill '92 and spa-

cious new quarters on the

first floor of West Residence

Hall. More than 100 students

are participating in a variety

of community efforts from

Meats on Wheels and Habitat

for Humanity to tutoring at

local elementary schools and

walking in the CROP walk.

Library Acquires
Rare Catalog

National Union Catalog:

Pre-1956 Imprints is a rare

and substantial addition to

McEwen Library. It is a gift

of the Friends of the Library,

who. in turn, have designated

it a memorial collection.

Anyone interested in

dedicating a volume can do so

with the form on page 19.

The Union Catalog incor-

porates author entries for all

books printed throughout the

world prior to 1956 It also

contains holdings information

CO show which major Ameri-

can libraries, in addition to

the Library of Congress, own

a particular title.

Eton's Recycling

Efforts Continue
What goes around, comes

around, at least for Elon's

recycling program. This fall

students and staff once again

began paying attention to

Crash. According to En-

vironmental Services super-

visor Andy Carroll, in one

month 15,000 pounds of card-

board was recovered.

Although there's a tem-

porary lull in the market for

glass, collection bins for

aluminum and paper are filled

quite often on campus.
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Teacher Talk: Elon's N.C.

Teaching Fellows (L to R) Kim
Bcanc, Ashley Wade and Emi-

ly Vivcrettc (far right) converse

with Charles Coble, dean of

the School of Education at

/^ist Carolina University.

Coble was a participant In a

two-day meeting at Elon spon-

sored by the State Depart-

ment of Public Instruction to

train accreditation team

members.

Elon Prepares for Accreditation Reviews

The 1990-91 academic year at Elon will be

remembered as a year of study. Students, of

course, declare that to be the case every

semester, but this year, self-study is a major task

for Elon College. Every aspect of the college opetation will

come under intensive review as the college prepares for ac-

creditation by the Southern Association of Colleges and

Schools (SACS), the North Carolina Association of

Teacher Education (NCATE) and the North Carolina State

Department of Public Instruction (SDPI).

An extensive report of the state of the college must be

prepared by fall 1991 in preparation for the SACS accredita-

tion in the spring of 1992. Dr. George Troxler, professor of

history, is chairing the SACS Steeling Committee, which

will oversee the work of nine ptincipal committees involving

100 faculty, staff and student members.

"The SACS study challenges us to evaluate how well we

fulfill our mission as a liberal arts college," said Provost

Warren Board, the administrator in charge of the SACS

study. Committees will examine the college's purpose and

mission, institutional effectiveness, the educational program,

educarional support services, student development services,

and the administrative process.

According to Dr. Wes Brogan, the Department of Educa-

tion began an equally comprehensive internal study two

years ago in preparation for the February 1991 accreditation

visits from NCATE and SDPI.

NCATE's evaluation will focus primarily on the know-

ledge base of the teacher education program and the pro-

gram's administrative functions. The SDPI pays particular

attention to the department's specific programs, such as

elementary education, to see if Elon is meeting the stan-

dards for teacher certification. The visiting team will look

at the evidence of our efforts, too: Elon's pass rate on the

National Teachers Exam and the N.C. Initially Certified

Program (ICP).

At the same time committees assess how well we are ac-

complishing our institutional goals, the Advisory Commit-

tee on Long-Range Planning is looking ahead, setting the

direction for the college for the next five years. Appointed

by Piesident Fred Young, the Advisory Committee will set

an agenda for the 1990s for academics, student affairs,

development and admissions. The committee will advise the

president about direction, priorities, philosophy and policy

as Elon begins a second century of liberal arts education.

Search to Begin for Administrative VP

A search will begin soon for the appointment of

a new vice president for administrative services

following the resignation of Robert E. Poindex-

ter on Sept. 24. Poindexter resigned as a result

of an investigation of allegations of financial iiiegularities

mvolving projects for which he was responsible.

Poindexter 's resignation followed an intensive investiga-

tion by an outside investigative team, headed by the Burl-

ington accounting firm Thomas. Stout, Stuart, Core and

Stuart, retained by the Board of Trustees.

The investigation team concluded that the irregularities

involved the abuse of the purchasing process as well as

inappropriate and unauthorized use of college resources. How-

ever, the team also determined that the college would not

suffer financial loss as a result of the irregularities since they

were discovered in time to prevent loss. For that reason and

upon the advice of counsel, the Board of Trustees decided at

its October meeting that the college would not seek prosecution.

Also implicated was a landscaping supervisor who was

asked to resign.

In accepting the investigative report, the board expressed

confidence in the thoroughness of the investigation and

conveyed its wish that this sad event be laid to rest.

Board Chairman Royall Spencc said, "This very unfor-

tunate chain of events has involved personal tragedy and

embarrassment. But the positive aspect is *at the accoun-

tability systems worked and worked well."

Spence commended the entire college staff, ftom President

Young on down, for their forthrightness and cooperation.

"It's time to get this mattei behind us and get on with

the task of educating our young men and women," Spence

said. "We gain strength from adversity, stiength and resolve

that we can now direct toward carrying out the mission of

this great institution."
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Fall Convocation Brings
Message of Peace
"You are lucky. When I was growing up, we only

gathered like chis to talk about war and killing

the enemy. .

."

Those were the first words Le Ly Hayslip said as

she looked out over the huge audience of

students, faculty and staff gathered in Alumni
Gym for Elon's Fall Convocation, Sept. 13. As

this ambassador for peace and native Vietnamese told her

story of a childhood wracked by arrest, torture and rape in

war-torn Vietnam, the audience sat spellbound.

the Fall Convocation

The convocation exercises, which marked the "philoso-

phical" opening of Elon's 101st academic year, had an in-

ternational theme and included reflections about the value

of international travel from student Robb Hughes '92, who
visited the Soviet Union and Hungary on college-sponsored

trips last year.

Le Ly Hayslip was born to a Vietnamese peasant family

living outside Danang in 1949. Steeped in the traditional

values of love of God, country, family, and ancestors.

Hayslip found herself "loving and laboring" for the Viet

Cong, the apparently rightful and natural defenders of

Vietnamese independence. Selfpreservation, however,
dictated that she work also for the Republicans, the

American-assisted South Vietnamese army. Like the

country itself, Hayslip became a victim of both sides.

She was repeatedly arrested not only by the Saigon
government for her revolutionary sympathies, but also by
the Viet Cong, who labeled her a government informer

and sentenced her to death. Her appointed executioners

raped her instead and let her go free, battered and
dishonored at 15 years of age.

Without anger or bitterness, Hayslip chronicled her life

for the Elon audience just as she has done in the best-

selling autobiography, When Heaven and Earth Changed
Places, which is under production as a film by Oliver Stone.

Currently Hayslip serves as director of the foundation she

established called East Meets West, a group dedicated to

rebuilding areas of Vietnam.
Hayslip's address set the stage for Elon's fall symposium,

"The Challenges of Cultural Diversity," Sept. 23-27, which
focused on the political, economic and sociological conse-

quences of cultural blindness. C.T. Vivian and Andrea
Young of Atlanta and Phyllis Trible o( Union Theological
Seminary headlined the symposium speaker's list.
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Forum Alumni Write Elon College Anthem
By Valerie Norton '91

Parent
Perspectives

During the 1989 spring reunion of Liberal Arts

Forum alumni, Jim Elder, former Elon pro-

fessor and founder of the forum, suggested the

idea of creating an anthem for Elon College.

The group liked the idea of giving the college something of

long-term value, so they produced the following song which

the college has accepted as the official Elon College anthem
to be performed at formal college occasions.

Elon, Elon, tree of learning

Mighty oak grown true and tall

Brick and ivy beacon burning

Truth doth from thy portals call

Light abiding, love presiding.

Guide thy honored legions all

Elon, Elon, never bending

Timeless limbs of virtue hold

Youthful minds in quest unending

Waking to thy gifts behold

Branches reaching, love beseeching,

God and knowledge here extolled.

The stately music is the old English hymn "Christ Is

Made the Sure Foundation" by Henry Purcell. The music

has been declared in the public domain so the college is

Religion Professor Pugh
Publishes Barth Study

Anew title in Elon's book

store is The Anselmic

Shift: Christology and

Method in Karl Earth's

Theology by Elon theologian Dr.

Jeffrey C. Pugh. The study was

published last summer by Peter Lang

Publishers as part of the series

American University Studies.

The 178-page text traces the

development of Kar! Earth's

theology first by examining Barth 's

greatest influences. Anselm of

Canterbury and F.D.E. Schleier-

macher, and second, by focusing on Barth 's own

Christology and theological method. At the heart of the

study is Pugh's conviction that Barth's greatest contribution

to modern theology may be his quest for theological objec-

tivity and truthfulness rather than "the conclusions Barth

reached." Pugh writes:

He struggled with the same issues the present age

does. Is there any connection or any correlation bet-

ween knowing and being, faith and history, Christ

and the Christian? Or in our search for a presence,

are we confronted with nothing but an absence? As

long as these questions occupy us, we are not

through with the theological heritage the former

paster of Safenwil (Switzerland) bequeaths us.

Pugh, an assistant professor of religion, joined the Elon

faculty in 1986. He received the master of philosophy and

Ph.D. degrees from Drew University and the M.Div. degree

from Wesley Theological School.

legally able to use it, according to Liberal Arts Forum
alumnus and lawyer Noel Allen '69.

After the forum members made a decision about the

music, they turned it over to Marcia McCredie '68 and
Randy Spencer '70, who spearheaded the writing of the

lyrics.

"During the reunion we talked about the tone of the

piece and what we felt the words should say," said

McCredie. "Then Randy produced two versions."

Spencer, president of Star Route Records, said he

thought about the music for about six months before he

wrote the lyrics. He gave Rodney Barfield '66. Renny
Johnson '70, Elder and McCredie a pre-production version

to critique. After agreeing on a few changes, Spencer went

back to the studio to produce the final piece.

Spencer's completed version, featuring world-renowned

opera singer Linda Wall, was taken to the 1990 Liberal

Arts Forum reunion and was overwhelmingly approved.

"It all went very nicely. The anthem has been accepted

by the college and we are just thrilled," Spencer said. He
hopes that there will be a formal presentation of the an-

them to the college during the 1991 reunion of the Liberal

Arts Forum. The anthem was presented to the Board of

Trustees at their October meeting and there, too, received

an enthusiastic acceptance.

Magazine of Elon Wins
Communicator Award

'/le Magazine of Elon has received a 1990 Com-
municator Award from the Carolinas Associa-

Pugb

Thn

tion of Business Communicators. Out of 2!

entries, the magazine took third place in the

category "Best Newspaper or Magapaper." The first place

winner in the category was the South Carolina Arts Com-

mission; second place went to First Union Corporation.

The magazine was judged on overall excellence with

consideration given to the purpose of the publication,

appearance, writing, content, headlines, photography,

layout and design. Three successive issues had to be sub-

mitted for evaluation.

The college's 1990 admissions recruitment piece, called

the "Search," also won a third place from CABC. It was

entered in the category "Best Communications Program or

Campaign." First place went to Blue Cross and Blue Shield

of South Carolina and second place went to Bowman Gray

School of Medicine in Winston-Salem, N.C
The "Search" was judged on stated objectives and

reported results. Designed by Carolyn Messick and written

by Patricia Kinney, director of publications and public in-

formation, the "Search" campaign seeks to generate interest

in Elon among prospective students and to get them to

return a reply card. The "Search" was a direct mail piece

disseminated in April 1990. By June 28, 10,026 cards from

a mailing of 116,587 had been returned to the college, tally-

ing an 8.6 percent return. A 7 percent return is considered

successful in admissions marketing circles.

The CABC makes awards annually to entries from any

of its 160 member organizations representing major

manufacturers, colleges and universities, public relations

agencies, utilities, government agencies and others.

1
Drew Van Horn,

director of alumni and
parent relations

As I if.'is thinking about what

to write in this colunui, wy
mind turned to hotldays. I

remember being at home for

Christmas and the joy we
shared as a fanillY- I remember
one Christmas when I was 10.

My brother and I were excited

about getting our gifts, so we
tried to get up around 1:00

a.m. One step out of our room

and we heard Dad yell, "Get

back to bed." About 2:00 a.m.

my brother talked mc Into

waking up Mom, who would,

of course, gel up with us. As I

made my way throu^i the

dark, I went to the side where

my Mom usually slept. I forgot

that an Christmas Eve she

slept on the couch so she

could sec us discover our gifts

in the morning. As I raised my
head above bed level, I was

greeted by my father's face.

Needless to say, I went back to

my room quickly!

Surprises change as we get

older, as this note from an

Elon parent shows.

"Kristen, our daughter, got

the wonderful idea to surprise

us by coming home a day early

for Christmas. After cheeking

with the airline and taking her

last exam, she hurried to catch

the Elon shuttle to the Crecns-

boro airport. She waited for

her flight in the company of

happy homc'bound Elon

students, making new friends

in the process.

On her flight she met an

Elon staff member who works

for ARA Food Service. The

woman was traveling to Pitts'

burgh to donate bone marrow

to her sister who was seriously

ill. The woman would not

allow Kristen to take a cab;

she drove her home via her

own family's home where

Kristen was introduced and

invited to dinner. Eager to

help surprise us, a brother

drove Kristen the additional

20 minutes to our home.

All this inconvenience to so

many to ensure that when her

father opened the door, a

sweet voice could say, 'I'm

home Daddy".

Holidays Just can't be

described, they have to be

experienced! It is almost that

time of year again, so from all

of us at Eloa, Happy Holidays!
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Sigma Pi Alumni
Receive Awards
By Missy Alkn '91

Once a Greek, always a Greek, and if the alum-

ni of Sigma Pi are any example, graduation

doesn't signal the end of close Greek ties.

In July at the National Sigma Pi Convocation

in New Orleans, Elon's Walter H. Lemmond Jr. Alumni

Association (WHLAA) chapter received two awards: the

Most Outstanding Alumni Club and che Louis Foley

Alumni Newsletter Award. An added distinction is that

Elon's WHLAA is a young organization; national awards

are usually given to well-established organizations.

The Most Outstanding Alumni Club award is presented

biennially to the chartered Alumni Club/Chapter which

maintained a superior overall level in operations. WHLAA
fulfilled this criteria by working closely with Elon's on-

campus chapter of Sigma Pi, by communicating with the

national office and by assisting in the colonization, charter-

ing and advising of Eta Kappa Chapter at East Carolina

University. WHLAA won this awatd previously in 1986.

The Louis Foley Alumni Newsletter Award is presented

annually to the chartered Alumni Club with the most

outstanding newsletter, judged on content, newsworthiness,

layout, format, pictures, and regularity of publication.

According to Cabell Young, WHLAA president, the

alumni are happy to bring the awards home to Elon,

especially since they feel Elon has given Sigma Pi so much
over the years. The alumni are definitely proving the saying

true; they are Greeks for life.

Not even a strong, mid-day rain could dampen
the enthusiasm of 22 Golden Alumni from

Greensboro who returned to campus on
August 16 for a luncheon and campus tour.

Many had not been to campus since they graduated;

quite a few had never seen the new Fine Arts Building

or Greek houses and East Campus Apartments. So after

a luncheon in the Isabella Cannon Room and a slight

rain delay, these graduates from the 1930s and 1940s set

out to stroll the campus once again.

"These alums held their first get-together about a year
ago," noted Frances Perkins, development officer for

Guilford County, who has helped coordinate the group's

efforts, "They had so much fun at their first gathering,

they scheduled a second one about six months later, and
then this tour was their third event, They really enjoy
being with one another and sharing Elon memories.'"

L to R: Arthur Lea, Johnni
Rounrree. CIvdc Rudd,

Hinton Rounrree, Sam B.

Foushce. Man Mclver,

Lillian Sboffner Trogdon.
Luvene Spence, Cart Prit-

cbett. Grace Pritchett.

Mosei Crutchfield, Frances

Crutchfield, Jewel Reams,
Jeter Wilkins, Helen
Lindsay, Amv Rudd. Bill

Duncan, Dot Lomax,
Martha Johnson, Marguhte
Wafers, Dorothy Warren,

Kitty Duncan.

Dr. and Mrs. Sloan

Elon Receives Bequest,

New^ Scholarships

Bessie P. Sloan Scholarship

A $10,000 scholarship has been established in memory of

the lace Bessie Pickett Sloan, a member of the faculty for 25

years. A native of Illinois, she was married to Dr. W.W.
Sloan, currently a resident in Twin Lakes Retirement

Center in Elon College. Mrs.

Sloan died in April 1988.

The scholarship endowment
will assist worthy students

with preference given to in-

ternational students.

Mrs. Sloan was a graduate

of the State University of

Washington and received a

master's degree from North-

western University. She

studied at six other univer-

sities in the United States,

Mexico and Spain and taught Spanish at Elon. She

developed a system of teaching students to speak the

language by using original drawings and scripts.

Throughout their professional careers. Dr. and Mrs.

Sloan traveled extensively, speaking in many foreign coun-

tries and meeting a number of the world's leaders. After

their retirement, they taught in the African Literature

Center in Zambia from 1972-75.

Dr. and Mrs. Sloan were vitally interested in and assisted

many students. They sponsored international students, gave

tutition assistance to the wives of ministerial students, and

often hosted groups of students in their home.

Sloan Residence Hall was named in honor of Dr. and

Mrs. Sloan after their retirement from the faculty.

Sherri King Scholarship

A $10,000 scholarship in memory of Sherri Sparrow King

has been established by her husband, Nesbit A- (Chip)

King, other family members and friends. Earnings from the

scholarship endowment will be granted to a student major-

ing in mathematics, business or accounting.

Sherri King died tragically last spring as the victim of an

armed robbery of the convenience store where she worked

in Roxboro. N.C. A junior, non-traditional student. King

was recognized as a very dedicated and inspiring young
woman. She was attending college part time to complete a

degree in business with a minor in accounting.

Wilson Estate Bequest

Minnie Johnston Wilson, a 1928 honor graduate of Elon
and retired high school teacher, has named Elon the

primary beneficiary of her estate. The college has received

$500,000, with additional funds expected when the estate

is settled in the near future. The funds will be used for

scholarships honoring Wilson's family members: the Ada
Smith Johnston Scholarship in Education; the Effie

Wicker Johnston and Rebecca Johnston Music scholar-

ships; and the Charles David Johnston Ministerial

Scholarship in memory of her father. The Minnie
Johnston Wilson Scholarship will be awarded to a junior

in need of financial assistance.

Wilson, the widow of the late Clarence P. Wilson, died

on Jan. 21 at the age of 82. She taught in North Carolina

and New Jersey schools before moving to a Burlington

retirement home. Her father, the late Charles David
Johnston, was a long-time member of Elon's Board of

Trustees and treasurer for 15 years until his death in 1949.

He was the superintendent of the Christian Orphanage,
the predecessor to Elon Homes for Children.

Seven of the 10 Johnston children attended Elon,

including Minnie Wilson's brother and Burlington resi-

dent, Dr. James W. Johnston '43.



SPORTS

Five Inducted into Elon
Sports Hall of Fame
Bv Bill Grubbs, sports information director

The Elon College Athletic Deparcmenc inducted

five members into the Elon College Spores Hall

of Fame on Saturday, Sept. 22. The ceremony
marked the 19th class to be inducted into a

growing number of select Fightin' Christians. The Hall of

Fame surpassed 115 members with this year's inductions,

Donovan Brown was offensive guard on the 1980 NAIA
National Championship Football Team. His teammates

elected him a tri-captain before the 1980 season. Brown
lettered four times during the period between 1977 and 1980.

Coach Jerry Tolley considered Donovan Brown the squad

member who was the team leader and one of the reasons

Elon won the NAIA National Football Championship.

Joey Hackett was the premier tight end in the South

Atlantic Conference during the late 1970s and early 1980s.

He lettered four times in football (1977. 1978, 1979 and

1930) and three times in baseball (1979, 1980 and 1981)

during his Fightin' Christian career. Joey caught a total of

72 passes for 1,164 yards and 7 touchdowns, averaging 16.2

yards per catch. He also batted .333 and drove in 107 runs

in his three-year baseball stint. He was 2nd Team NAIA
AU-American in his final baseball season and honorable

mention NAIA All-American in Elon's first national foot-

ball championship year.

Bobby Hedrick remains the Elon College all-time

leading rusher with 5.605 yards. He was a four-year starter,

gaining over 1,000 yards in each of his four years. Hedrick

still holds Elon records for most touchdowns scored

rushing, 60; career points scored, 362; single season rushing

record. 1.503 yards; most carries in a game, 48; and most

points in a single season, 122. During Elon's championship

season, Hedrick was named Ist Team NAIA All-American.

AP Little All-American. and honorable mention Sporcing

News AU-American. He earned the Lewis E. Teague Award
for the Most Outstanding Male Athlete in North Carolina

during the 1980 calendar year. Bobby also starred in track

during his senior year, setting Elon records in the long

jump and triple jump. He scored a total of 46 points during

th 1981 track season, a close second to Elon leader, Don
Ricks's 49 points.

Jackie Myers was a three-sport star for the Fightin'

Christians during the mid-1970s. Myers was a four-year let-

ter winner in volleyball and basketball (1974-1977) and a

two-year letter winner in softball (1977-78). Jackie earned

the A.L. Hook Award as the outstanding academic female

athlete in 1977- In 1978, Myers was tabbed Elon's Basnight

Award winner as the outstanding female athlete. She led

the Elon softball team to the AIAW North Carolina State

Championship with a .474 batting average. Upon her

graduation, Jackie ranked 5th on the Elon All-Time

Women's Basketball Scoring List with 671 points,

Myers joined the Elon faculty in 1985 as the basketball

and softball coach. She now coaches softball and tennis,

and in 1989 was named District Tennis Coach of the Year,

Chuck Scott was one of the greatest golfers to play at

Elon. He lettered four times from 1973 to 1976. He was the

medalist in the North Carolina Collegiate Tournament in

1973 and averaged a score of 73 in 40 rounds that season.

Scott was tabbed All-Conference three of his four seasons

and NAIA All-American his last two. He finished 2nd in

the NAIA national tournament his junior season and 8th

his senior year. He won the conference tournament three of

his four years, finishing second the other.

The Hall of Fame induction ceremonies were held at Elon

College Fine Arcs Theater prior to the Hall of Fame Game
with Carson-Newman College.

Making an appear-

nncc before a cheer-

ing crowd arc Elon

Hail of Fame in-

ductees Donovan
Brown. Jocv Hackcti,

Bobby Hedncl<,

Jackie Myers and
Chuck Scott.

Tennis Team Honored by Governor
By Valerie Norton '91

Coach Tom Parham and the men's tennis team were guests of N.C. Governor

James G. Martin at a reception in their honor at the Governor's Mansion on

Oct. 31. It's just one more accolade the No. 1 team in the nation has brought

to Elon College.

In addition, the men's tennis program has been awarded top money from the Volvo/In-

tercollegiate Tennis Coaches Association (ITCA) Community Service program; Coach Tom
Parham will be inducted into the North Carolina Tennis Association Hall of Fame; and

the Jimmy Powell Tennis Center has received a top facility award from the United States

Tennis Association (USTA).
Elon was awarded $1,500, the top monetary prize, from the Volvo/ITCA Community

Service Award program. The team's selection was based on several criteria; Coach Parham's

100-plus hours of community service work on behalf of tennis; the number of press articles

mentioning the Volvo-ITCA program; and, of course, the team's No. I rank in the NAIA.
Volvo Corporation sponsors the Volvo Tennis Collegiate Series, which is a national sup-

port program designed to promote the quality of college-level tennis.

Parham will be inducted into the N.C. Tennis Association Hall of Fame on Nov. 17 in

Greensboro. His selection was based on a 24-year coaching career which includes three

national team championships, four NAIA National Coach of the Year awards, 17 NAIA
District 26 titles, 15 conference titles and an overall coaching record of 369 wins, 99 losses.

The Jimmy Powell Tennis Center has been selected as one of seven outstanding tennis

facilities by the USTA. Awards were given in three categories; small, medium and large.

Elon was included among large facilities with seating for at least 1,000 spectators. The

college received a plaque, a sign for the Powell Center, and a complimentary one-year

USTA membership. The names of all winning facilities are inscribed on a plaque displayed

in the lobby of the USTA National Tennis Center in Flushing Meadow, N.Y., home of

the U.S. Open.

YES! I would like (o order The Fighting Christians: Elon College

Athletics Through the Years.

copies at S19.95 (S17,95 each plus S2,00 shipping and

handling per copv)

Total enclosed. Make check payable to Elon College

Department of Athletics and mail to: Elon College

Department of Athleitcs, Campus Box 25CX),

Elon College, KC 27244,

N'ame (please print)

Citv, State, Zip Code



Women's Soccer at Elon

A Team That Puts

Power on the Ball

By Missy Allen '91

In
only its fifth year, the Elon Women's Soccer Team

has a shot at being No. 1. Number one in the

district. The best in NAIA District 26.

, They want to be No. 1. It's written in the drive

and concentration of each team member as she pounds the

practice field, threading the black-and-white orb through

fast-moving legs, dodging the potential for collision. It's

almost symbolic the way Elon's team has taken this poten-

tial for collision and turned it into healthy competition and

friendship—the real power behind the women's play.

At the core of the women's competitive spirit is a regard

for one another that says "We are all equal here; we have

the same goal." There is no distinction between seasoned

players and new recruits.

"We all tell each other what we're doing wrong. When
we're out on the field, we're together," says Katie McGrath,

freshman recruit. When McGrath and the other first year

players joined the Elon team, she said the veteran players

didn't push them away, but received them as cohorts and

friends. This made the team closer and able to work

together without any destructive hierarchies. The women
have developed a real give-and-take relationship, according

to the assistant coach, Dave Hall.

The senior members contribute enthusiasm and spirit,

and the new players respond. The result is teamwork, and

teamwork is something many freshmen experience for the

first time.

Collegiate soccer is totally different from the high school

game, McGrath says. "In high school there are about three

or four players who are good and have to play the whole

field. Here, every player is good."

The advantage of teamwork is that each player is respon-

sible for a specific area of the field, and no one has to run

all over trying to play another teammate's position. No one

person controls how the game is to be played, so this offers

others a chance to be leaders.

Freshmen don't have to take a "back seat" on Elon's team.

McGrath is still a leader, she just doesn't have the title

"team captain" like she did for three years in high school.

What she does have is three scholarships—soccer, basketball,

and Leadership—which recognize her full potential.

A little over 20 percent of the women on the team

received Leadership scholarships, an award based on a 3.0

high school average or an SAT score of 1,000 or above.

Academic excellence is a high priority for Elon and head

soccer coach Rob Brewer. Study hall meets four times a

week to enforce the point.

"If my grades aren't up, I can't play," says senior Kelly

Gonteski, a four-year Elon player- "Sometimes 1 have to

sacrifice weekends to get my work done, but it's worth it."

The women balance academics with a rigid practice and

game schedule. They play two to three games a week, at

home and away, and practice the remaining days for about

two hours. They also train during their free time to main-

tain a high level of fitness.

With such a tough schedule, something has to keep the

women going. Four-year Elon player Gina Nicoletti, who
has been playing soccer since she was 6, says it is personal

drive and a love for the game which keep her playing. "If

you have the desire, you'll stay with it," she says. This kind

of desire also serves to tie the women together socially,

which, in turn, makes them a better team.

More than one player calls the team a family, "They are

all my best friends," confirms senior, four-year player Tara

Houston.

Sophomore Brooke Harter, No. 21, concentrates intensely while

moving in on her competitor.



They join a team with players from as far north as

Maine, Connecticut and Pennsylvania, and from the

eastern states of New Jersey, Maryland, Virginia, and, of

course. North Carolina.

Impressed with how well the women have come together

and blended as a team, Brewer says they arc willing to play

anyone. Last year's tough schedule gave them tliat courage.

So did Coach Brewer's best lesson: it's not whether you
win or lose against teams from a larger division, hut how
well you play. During the 1989-90 season, the team tackled

No. 1 in the nation, UNC-Chapcl Hill. Elon lost in points,

but they won immeasurably in team confidence.

"There's a general feeling that we need to be the best,

and we always want to improve," assistant coach Hall says.

According to him, the team expects to do well in the

regionals, rather than just get there.

The women have now won more than 100 consecutive

games in Division II, and they have not lost a game in the -

division since 1985. It's no surprise then that Elon's team
has been picked to win the district this year. If they win
there, it's on to the regionals, and according to Coach
Brewer, any team which survives the regionals usually

makes it to the national finals. That's enough of a possi-

bility to keep Elon's spirits running high.

No. 4 Gi'na NicoJelti extends to reach the hull as she cncountcm
an opponent trying to gain control.

Like a family, they have their good times and bad times,

"but the good times outweigh the bad," adds Gonteski.

"There are no attitude problems," says Nicoletti. "We are

in it together, not just for ourselves, but to help the team.

We want to win together."

"Everyone encourages everyone else," says freshman

Megan Maxfietd from Bowie, Md, That's evident when
they pla\. Chants like, "Help each other," "Way to play.

Heather." and "Come on, you guys" provide just a small

glimpse of their spirit at work.

Some of the women's best fans are members of the Elon

Men's Soccer Team. Senior player John Brill commented
on how close the women are as a team.

"There are no attitude problems. We are in it

together, not just for ourselves, but to help the

team. We want to win together."

—Gina Nicoletti

Another strong supporter, of course, is head coach Rob
Brewer. Seniors Gina Nicoletti and Kelly Gonteski say he

keeps their spirits high and helps keep them motivated.

Brewer listens. He works with them and always has

something good to say, even when the team feels awful,

Gonteski says.

Coach Brewer has been with college teams for 13 years;

however, only two of those years were with women's teams,

and both of those years have been at Elon. He's had to ad-

just his coaching style somewhat. For example, he concen-

trates on a more skillful and technical approach with the

women because of the stamina required for a 45-minute

half. If they use their skills to the maximum, the women do
not have to spend so much time running the field.

Elon s first recruits join a team

headed for the top

This season Brewer gained his first two freshman recruits,

Katie McGrath and Jane Skidmore. McGrath, a New
Hampshire player, chose Elon because she knew she would

have a chance to play at a college this size. Skidmore, a

Greensboro recruit and daughter of 1962 Elon graduate

Sally Wright Skidmore, wanted to attend a small school,

too, so she could perfect her soccer skills.

Junior Chris Greenspan and Head Coach Rob Brewer share a contemplative

inotnent during the halftime of a game.



Elon and China:
Forging an Academic Friendship

The Golden Pavilion in Kyoto, Japan, is a gilded,

tbrcc-storY Buddhist temple, which has had several

lives through the dynasties. OriglnallY constructed in

the I2th century, the current temple Is a product of

the 1950s, when complete restoration was required

following a youthful arsonist's protest against the

commercialization of Buddhism. Today the Pavilion

houses an extensive collection of art treasures.
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Elon makes the first connections for

a faculty-student exchange with

Southeast University in Nanjing.

By Susan C. Klopman

"I will never forget the fantastic generosity, hospitality

and friendliness of the Chinese people who called us

foreigners and treated us like honored guests," records Dr.

William G. Rich in his notes from a summer excursion to

China.

A contradiction in terms? Perhaps to Americans, but in

the land of the ying and yang, foreigners and guests can be

one and the same quite harmoniously.

For three weeks in midsummer, Robert 0. Anderson, an

associate professor of political science and assistant to Presi-

dent Fred Young, and Rich, who is director of Elon's inter-

national program, journeyed through China exploring the

country and making connections for an Elon-China educa-

tional exchange.

A garden fit for an emperor, in this case an ancient

Japanese one—these are the gardens surrounding the

Golden Pavilion, the epitome of Japanese architecture

and craftsmanship in building and bush.

"Gardens in Japan and China are very similar,"

Rich noted- "It's hard to think of worldly things like

nationalities when you are surrounded by the beauty

and sereni'fi' of gardens like these."

The "Senior Oak" of Southeast University near
Nanjing—the tree is over 1600 years old and has

certainly seen better days, but as in all of China
and Japan, age is venerable, no matter what its

vestige.

8

Tai Hu Lake near Wuxi is

famous for its scenery and has

been an inspiration to poets for

over 1.000 years. Here it serves

a more mundane purpose, as a

source of food for local

fishermen.



Rich and Anderson met with the State Education Com-
mission in Beijing and spent several days at Southeast

University finalizing details for the appointment of

Han Lijiang as a visiting professor at Elon during the cur-

rent academic year. Tentative plans were made for a small

contingent of Elon faculty and students to travel to

Southeast next summer.

After stops at Beijing Polytechnic and Beijing Normal
universities, it was on to Suzhou and Wuzi and a taste of

life in China.

Before returning to the states, Anderson and Rich flew to

Japan to make final arrangements with Nagasaki Wesleyan

College for an exchange and transfer program for 1991-92.

The Greac Wall of China needs no
introduction, but a few directional

words in translation never hurt!

According to Rich, the wall is con-

stantly trafficked by tourists, primari'

ly Chinese, who, coo, come to Beijing

to see the wonder of the Great Wall.



India: A Culture Caught
Between the Centuries

"The detail evident in much of

the Indian architecture is ihi

result of painstaking effort and
exquisite workmanship." Here tin-

main gate to the Taj Mahal standf

as a prime example of Mogul ar

chitecture. A detail from another

gate by the same architect il-

isrratos how the marble is carved

and inlaid with scmi-prccious

stones to create the intricate

geometries and floral design.

—Calhoun

A 20th-century well brings

pure (varer to this village for

the first time in its history.

Thanks to a project by Rotary

International, the villagers

have clean wafer, a septic

system, and smoke stacks on
household cook stoves to

carry away deadly soot and
smoke. Residents have also

learned to build sturdier

bouses, like the one in the

background, which will withs-

land the monsoon season.

—Calhoun

"The ox cart is such a typical

mode of travel that we scarcely

noticed them after a while."

Some have wheels 8 feet in

diameter and oxen with

elaborately decorated horns.

—Arcaro
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A congenial^ accepting people whose

way of life has worked for centuries,

many Indians see little need for

change in 1990.

By Susan C. Klopman

In July, faculty members Dr. Thomas Arcaro and Dr.

Michael Calhoun joined a IZ-member study/cour to India

awarded to the Piedmont Independent College Association

by the Fulbright program. For six incomparable weeks, the

group crisscrossed India, covering thousands of miles—and

what seemed like thousands of years—meeting a people and

culture as ancient as civilization.

"India is a land of contrasts." noted Calhoun, an

associate professor of physical education and health. "The
poverty is so desperate; the people are not. They are hap-

py. They live in harmony in the most adverse conditions."

Sociologist Arcaro agreed. "The poverty, to me, was over-

whelming, but in India, poverty does not breed violence

and anger as it does here. There is an attitude of accep-

tance."

1

A family of several generations prepares food for the worshipers

at a temple near Pune. "People bring offerings of food into the

temple: they also never go away hungry." The tradition of get-

ting something in return from the gods is a prevalent one in In-

dian worship or "puja."

—Arcaro

10



This village tailor in Punc made Calhoun
and Arcaro safari suits for a mere 200
rupees or $12 apiece.

Mababalipuram, south of Madras, was everyone's favorite place, Calhoun noted. It is the land ot granite, the school

for carvers founded centuries ago. "Artisans were taught each stage of the carving art, from rough separation of the

stone to a perfect, finished perspective." This photo captures the "practice area" for the school carvers.

—Calhoun
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It is the ubiquitous tourist

who keeps this Indian stereo-

type alive. "Snake charmers

are not part of the local

scene. It's just what's expect'

ed by tourists." The bicycle

rickshaw, however, is

commonplace.

—Calhoun
"Religion is their life." Here a Vishnu

priest from the Holy City of Kanchipuram
poses in front of a carved, story-telling

temple pillar. —Arcaro

Time has a different meaning in India, too. "It's as if time

doesn't exist," Arcaro said with the wonder only a

Westerner can experience. The centuries have stood still,

and yet there's a Bangalore, India's high tech city and

space center, "where telecommunications satellites are put

together with archaic tools," Calhoun said. Technology

seems like an intrusion, Arcaro and Calhoun agreed.

"Women still wash clothes at the river, beating them on

rocks," Calhoun said. "How do you explain a washing

machine? It would be an intrusion. I would feel like I'm im-

posing; I would be ashamed to even mention one."

"Indian society is a melting pot of thousands of years of

history and conquering peoples. The Hindu religion has

absorbed it all. The people and their gods are very

tolerant," Arcaro said.

For these professors, the contrast between what they

know the 20ch century to be and what they found in India

has not only stimulated deep personal reflection, but

endless classroom discussion as well.

A street scene in Pune- The monsoon's make-ready mud is just perfect for rooting pigs, who

wander as freely as cows and the citizens. "It seemed so strange to come back to America and see

streets that are deserted, especially during the day. India is always bustling—people going

somewhere all the time.

"

—Arcaro^ 11



A Phonathon Honor Roll

The following list contains the names ofElon alumni,

parents, and friends who made gifts from June I through

September 7, 1990, to the Leadership Fund and academic

scholarships, programs and awards.

COLONNADES CLUB
Ml. ]. MidiDcl Ooodwn

OAK CLUB
Mr. AInn Douglns DcRosa 72

Mr. Jowpl. Ed Robblns. Jr.
'58

A.L. HOOK CLUB
Mr. Ernest Anderson Lightbournc

74

Mt. & Mn, Owen G. Brown

Mrs, Elaine Ptice SImmow '-l^

Mrs. Barbfltn Hudson Hnrrdl W
Mrs. Emmoline Ncwmnn Bowles

'67

Mt. jDitics Paul Cahill "85

Mr. Bryan David Crook '84

Mr. Ernest Melvllk- Dallcy, Jr. 76

Mr. Joseph C. Dishcr, Jr.
'55

Mrs. Annn Miller Dishcr '52

Mr. W. James Euliss, Jr,
'65

Mrs, JoniceFulghamGilliom-Zl

Mr. &. Mrs. GcotBc Henry Adnms,

Jr.

Mr.Jnmes Russell Doimnn. Jr.
'72

CPT & Mn. Phil J. Drown

The Rev. Dr. Sicphen W. Cnddell

'69

Mrs. Mnnha Kellom Coddcll '69

Mr. Jerry Delnnc Cnmcron '66

Mr. G. RufRn Chnndler. Jr. 74

Mr. Stephen Reeves Cole, Sr. '56

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas S.

Edmandson

Mr. & Mr*. Frcdcrid K.

Hclnemnn, Jr.

Mr. 1. Holt Henderson '37

Mr, William Dc R. Hok. Jr.

Ms. Joan Marie Joram '82

Mr. Robcn T. Kcnhon

Mr. Mntshnll P. Koury '50

Mr. Phillip H. Lomon '59

Mr. &v Mrs. Peter Onno

Mr. Svbrnm H, Pell '39

Mr. James Pntrick Pepe '66

Mr. &. Mrs. Thomas L. Reaves

Mr. &i Mrs. Charles R. Shonnon

COL & Mr^. R. T. Smith. Jr.

Mrs. R. Horvcy Scjuires

Mr. &. Mrs. Horry S. Trlmnkns

Mr. & Mrs. Richard C. Whiiing

Dr. William Daniel Whiisett 75

Mr. & Mrs. Uo K. Wicsler

Mr. &t Mrs, John Rn^Tiiond Wilkic

Mr. &. Mrs. Bobby D. Wynn

OTHER GIFTS
Mr. Richard Aflronson '63

Mrs. Margaret BIythe Adams '83

The Rev, Archie Brian Aitchcson

'70

Mn. Eliinbeth Woobc^' Aitchcson

'68

Mrs, Ruth Q. Akcrs

The Rev. Douglas S. Albert '59

Mrs. Lois Poor Albert '61

Miss Annie Laura Albrighi "53

LTC &. Mrs. Robcn M. Alexander

Mr. John Warren Allen '56

Mr. B. Tyndall Alligood 111 '62

Mr. &, Mrs. Lawrence Allison

Mrs. Bern' Andcrson-Snickland ?5

Mr. Malvin Newton Anlcy. Jr. 78

Mr. & Mrs. Alan G. At\iell. Sr.

Mrs. Sharon Douglas Ausrin '82

Dr. Cunis Vernon Bare '60

Mr. William C. Bennen

Mr. Teny Deems Best '87

Mt. &. Mrs. Thomas M. Bibb, Jr.

Mr. Stephen Ralph Bird '70

Mr. &. Mrs. Lindsay T. Blair, Jr.

Mr. Craig Michael Bonebrake 73

Mr. &. Mrs. William H. Booker

Mr. Ronald Lee Booker '84

Mr. Robert C, Borgscrom '89

Mr. & Mr^, Earnest W. Bowes

Mrs. Melinda Penry Bowman '81

Mr. Purrick J,
Boylan '87

Mr. & Mrs. William M, Braxton

Mr. & Mrs. Raymond T. Brecger

Mr. & Mrs. William Witthaft

Bride 111

Mn. Barbara Jensen Broadbent '63

Mrs. Janice Deal Burgess 71

Mr. James Thomas Burgess '81

Mr. M. G. Burke, Jr. '50

Mr. Clarence W. Burton '50

Ms. Nancy Catherine Cale '85

Mrs, Susan Gliniccki Carroll '65

Mr. &. Mrs. James Edward Carver

Mr. David Preston Chew '89

Mr. &. Mrs. Edward G. Clapp

Mt. Johnny Mack Clayton '64

Mrs. Grace Perkins Clayton '56

Mr. William A. Coleman, Jr.
'81

Mr. John Willinm Coleman Ul '83

Ms. Carol Lynn Como '87

Mr. Charlo Edward Connelly, Jr.

'73

Mr. Sj. Mrs. Bernard J. Cooney

Mrs. Rachel Johnson Cox "58

Mr. &. Mrs. Stuart Lee Coiort, Sr.

Mrs. Mary Revclcy Ctiggcr '74

Mrs. Maica Knight Criglcr '81

Mr. Edward Walter Davidson 67

Mn. Junic Sparks Davis '69

Mr. Enrncsr M. Davis '43

Mrs. Nancy Allen Davis '42

Mn. Eliwheth O. Decker

Mrs. Karen Weliant Dcmanino '85

Mrs. Sandra Wilson Dcnico '80

Vlri. Barbara P. Dillon

vir. Robert Russell Dwon. Jr.
'73

vlr. Nealc Clifton Doss '60

vit. Thomas Young Dotson '73

vlr. John David Downs, Sr. '64

Axf. Eleanor Johnson Durham '63

vis. Jacqueline Eliiabcrh Edwards

85

Ak. Marsarct Graves Edwards 72

.Ir. John Jordan Edwards '67

."Ir. James Howard Ellir\gton '70

An. Sandra Laney Ellis 73

vis, Amy Elisabeth Evans '89

vis. Renee' Yvonne Evans '87

vlr. Mark Edward Evelsiier '84

At. & Mrs. C, R. Fnucette 111

vlrs. Jo Ann Donald Foard '77

vlrs. Susan Carol FoN-Kirk '85

vlr, Charlt» Elbert Frye '63

•At. & Mrs. Christopher C. Fulk

vlr. Lacey E. Gane '51

Mrs. Allene Stailings Gane '49

Mr. David Alexander Gant, Jr. '86

Mn. Barbara Welch Gentry '74

Mr. Howard Benjamin Gibson '60

Mr. Wilson Eugene Goff. Jr. '77

Ms. Nancy Kay Gonnan '87

Mrs. Theresa S. Greene

Mt. Phillip Lcnon Gregory 75

Mr. Charles Dec Griffith, Jr. 78
Ms. Olga Marie Criswold '80

Mr. Jtweph D. Gro '77

Mr. &. Mrs. Theodore Grossman

Mr. William Andrew Hall "86

Mt. William Edward Hall. Jr.
'84

Mrs. Tteda Keicham Hamlin 71

Mrs, Lula Roberts Hammond '61

Mrs. Sally Zachary Harper '59

Mr. & Mrs, Jimmy W. Harris

Ms, Carole Elaine Haught '89

Mr. Fied Hawkins '51

Mrs, Daryl J, Hayden

Mr. & Mrs, Don Henry

Mr, &. Mrs. Snowdon P. Hemck
Mr. & Mr?. William W. Hewetr, Jr.

Mrs. Ann Hopewell Heyer '75

Mr. &. Mrs. Clifford S. Hicock

Mr. &. Mrs. Kenneth R. Hill

Mr. Ernest Fredrick Hines, Jr. 79

Mrs. Martha Shearon Hirschi 73

Mr. Bill Ray Hockaday '57

Mr. Jack N, Holt "54

Mr. &. Mrs. Hugh B. Hopkiris

Ms. Lisa Rene Homer '87

Mr. &. Mrs. Kent R. Hocringer

Mrs. Teresa Rice Hudson '85

Mr, Edward Ronald Huehn '81

Ms, Jay M. Huffman

Mr. Kenneth Todd Hughes '89

Mr, &. Mrs, John K, Humphrey

Mrs. Marilyn Holi Hundley '85

Mr. Todd Lloyd Ingold '69

Mr. Fred Woodley Jarman, Jr. '73

Mr. Kenneth Lindsey Jarvis.Jr, '71

Mrs. Jane Taylor Jarvis '69

Mrs. Mildred Hun Jennings '89

Mr. &. Mrs. Arlin J. Jividen

Mrs, Martha Nethery Johnson '31

Mrs. Mary G. Johrwon

Mr, Harris Lee Johnson, Jt. '80

Mr, &. Mrs, Michael R. Johnson

Ms. Manha Sue Johnson '69

Mr. Leslie C. Johnston, Jr. '57

Mis. Mary Ann Thomas Johtiston

'56

Mrs. Carroll Kraycirik Jolly '74

Mrs. Jackie Watson Jones '71

Mr. Steven Craig Jones '89

Mr. Thomas Michael Joyce 74

Mrs, Jackie Rhodes Kane '69

Mr. &. Mrs. Loraine Kays

Mr. Charles Ridenhour Kelly, Jr.

70

Mrs. Ruth Gilliand Kent '55

Mr. Robert Bruce Kirtenger '62

Mr. John Michael Lambetth '77

Mr. &». Mrs, Ray H. Lancaster

Mr, V. Carlton Langston '54

Mts. Ann Clifford Langston '57

Mr. Timothy Clark Larson '78

Mrs. Jane Livender

Mr, J. Oatcley Lee '35

Mr. John Clayton Lester '83

Mrs, Langlcy Hinchee Lester '84

Mr. Charles Da\'id Lcivis, Jt.
'80

Ms. Pheobe Louise Lindlev '83

Mr. Jon David Mabc '69

Mr. David Victor Mantiply '81

Mr. Claude A. Manii '50

Mrs. Jackie Royals Manii '50

Mr. Bobby Wayne Masscy '68

Mrs. Martha Chandler Matanzo
69

Mr. Bruce Edward Mattison '72

Mrs. Rhonda Pinion May '80

Mr. &. Mrs. Richard G. McCall

Mr. Sj. Mrs. John D. McCawley

Mr. W. Steven McCreedy 73

Mrs, Virginia Church McCreedy

73

Mr. &. Mrs. Richard A.

McCumber
Mt. Maxton Cunis McDowell 72

Mr. William B. Mdver '38

Mrs. Beverly Boal McLean '84

Ms. Lori Lee McManus '89

Mr. Alex C. McMQlan 77

Mr, Si Mrs, Patrick J. McMorrow,

Jt-

Mrs, Connie Coward McNeal '73

Mrs, Rexanne Bishop Mehler '74

Mr. &. Mrs. Michael R. Mich

Mr, Andrew Kent Midgette '83

Mr. Jerry Edward Midkiff '69

Mr, &. Mrs. Robert I. Miller

Mr, Josephus DanieU MilU U 79

Mr. Willard Lee Milb, Jr,
'69

Mr. & Mrs, Ronald ]. Mish

Miss Ronnie Ann Moiie "64

Mr, Robert John Monacelli '69

Mr, Wade H. Montgomery, Jr, '59

Mr. Buell Edward Moser. Jr.
'81

Mr. G. Warren Mountcastle, Jr. 73

Mr. James Rudolph MuUins '60

Mrs. Peggy Allen Mullins '55

Mr. John Allen Murray '84

Mr. Jerry Franklin Nance '63

Mrs. Susan Quails Nelson '79

Dr. & Mrs. W. Randolph Nichols

Mr. & Mrs. Lav^cnce Wayne

Norwood

Mt. John Conrad O'Briant '75

Mr. &. Mrs. Brian F. O'Leary

Mr. William Robcn Oman '69

Mrs. Kaye Savage Oman '69

Ms. E. Jane CKvcn '62

Mr. Kenneth Kneel Page '58

Ms. Marion Arme Parker '81

Mrs. Lorraine Hall Parker '76

K-lrs. Barbara Magelof Parlee '70

Mr- Ronald Lee Patterson '79

Dr. George Graham Panerson '51

Mis, Nina Wilson Panerson '50

Mn. Patricia Howell Pek 75

Mn, Deborah C. Petty 75

Mr, Russell A. Phipps '65

Mr. Paul Ernest Pope '75

Mr. & Mrs. Walter E. Poner

Mr. J, Maurice Prevane '52

Mrs, Anne McKee Purcell '78

Mn, Manha Johnson Ragan '68

Mr. Harold Dwight Rayfield '69

Mrs. Gcraldine Walker Rayfield 70

Mr. Brad Steven Reynolds '76

Mr. Geoffirey Trone Richard '63

Mrs. Sandra Benti Richardson '57

Mr. Greg Allan Robituon '84

Mr. &. Mrs, Anhur Rocklin

Mr. &. Mrs, David J. Rogers

Mr. Philip P. Rollins '29

Dr. William Don Roscoc, Sr, '55

Ms. Suianne Jill Roth '89

Mr, Biodie Washington Rudd, Jr.

'70

Mrs, Gwendolyn Fitch Rudd '70

Phillip Wendell Russell '78

Mr. Alben J. Saecker "43

Mr. Dedrick Forrest Samuels, Jr.
'74

Mr. Ben Isom Saunders '69

Mr. Timothy Shaun Scales '89

Mrs. Gayle W. Scott

Mr. R. Wayne Seymour '68

Mrs. Lyn Sturkey Seymour '68

Mrs. Margaret Boland Sharpe '57

Mt. Timothy Blake Shaw '82

Mrs. Anne Storey Shaw '62

Ms. Ann M. Shawhan '73

Mrs. Kathleen Smith Shoffner '50

Mr. &. Mrs. Stevens Simons

Mr. Donald Ray Simpson '71

Mrs. Vickie Roll Sitko '76

The Rev. John Frank Smith, Jr.
'86

Mrs. Ineva Smith

Mr. Roben Howard Smith, Jr.
'72

Mr. &. Mts. James C. Snyder

Mn. Sharyn Olsen Soderlund '82

Mr. & Mn. Michael J. Sprague

Mr. Scon Filmore Stidham, Jr.
'81

Mr. &. Mrs. David L. Stinson

Mr. Jack Dempsey Stone, Jr.
'83

Mn. Yvonne Winstead Suin '58

Ms. Karin Ann Sullivan '87

Mn. Chrisrinc Maley Swaim "73

Mr. Warren Harold Swangin, Jr.

'73

Mr, &. Mrs. Edmund M. Talley

Mr, Michael Jarvis Taylor '78

Mrs. Donna Buns Taylor '79

Mrs. Kathryn Brown Tiller '76

Mts. Alice Allen Toler '81

Mr. William Isaac Troutman '61

Mr. William L, Turner '58

Mts. Dana Hardy Tuttle '80

Mrs. Becky Stephenson Van

Brackle '63

Mr. Isham Hailey Vickery, Jr. '49

Mrs. Grace Ward Vickery '48

Mr, &. Mrs. Alben E. Wadswonh,

Jr.

Mrs. Dorothy C. Wagoner

Mr. Cari Anderson Walker '87

Mts. Rebecca Wrightenbcrry

Walker '87

Mr. 5l Mn, John W, Wallace, Jr,

Mr. Harry Lee Watson IV '86

Mr. Ha! Huntley Watts '35

Mr. William Henry West, Jr.
'61

Mr. William Walter White

Mr. John M, Whitsen '50

Mn. Betty Rudisille Whitsen '50

Mr. Michael Dixon WQson '70

Mn. Cheryl Bowling Windsor '84

Mr. Gregory Douglas Wtx>d!e '86

Dr. &. Mrs. Gordon R. Woody, Jr.

Mrs. Jane Jeffress Wrenn 77

GIVING CLUBS

Chairman's Council $50,000 +
President's Club $10,000

Cupola Club $5,000

Colonnades Club $1,000

Oak Club $500

A. L. Hook Club $100
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'35
Since his mirement, Carl P. Sasnett

is spending time working in the yard

at his home in Jacksonville, Ra., and
loving every minutf of it.

'40
David Goldfarb, fotmet New jersey

legislator, was honored on January 4

by the General Assembly with a

resolution to his "uncommon devo-

tion to the Republican Party of Essex

County" durit^ his 27 years as the

Republican chairman.

'41
Irene Hook Covington recently held

a reunion for the members of Elon

College's Tan Zeta Phi sorority at her

home in Sanford. Those who attend-

ed were: Edith Brannock '39,

Jeanne Cannon Cobb '45, Flo
Ray Culbreath '40. Mattie Pickett
Edwards '39. Edna Fitch '40,

Margaret Nash Furness '41.

Juanita Waugh Hebert '39, Jewell

Kernes Kearns '42. Mary Warren
Slier '45, Luvene Holmes Spence
'43. Doris Chandler Wicker '45.

Charlotte Husted Wyatt '44,

Pauline Apple Hayes '41.

'45
Lacy E. Hagood, a Colonel in the

U.S. Air Force Civil Air Patrol, was

reassigned to Group ill, Virginia Wing
as a commercial pilot. He has a new
Old English sheepdog. Whisperwoods

Sir Lancelot, replacing champion

Pooh Bears Sir Winston (national

champion) who died recently. Sir

Lancelot began his campaign for na-

tional championship on September 1,

'46
Edith S. McClennv was t

honored for her 25 years o

BBStT in Fremont.

'48
Frances St. Clair Elkins retired on
June 30 after teaching 26 years on the

elementary level in Stafford County,

Va.

Herbert C. Spivey Jr. was awarded

the Who's Who certificate in the

world of poetry for 1990. In addition,

he received a pin from Olin Mills

Maryland for outstanding work in

poetry. He was in the top 100 of

20,000 contestants.

'50
John W. Blanchard retired on June

30 after 32 years of representing

Nystom, a publisher of maps, globes

and other educational materials. He
and his wife, Julia, live in Charlotte.

'58
Robert Earl Bolick is a professor in

the Union Institute's Corporate On-
Site Program in St, Paul. Minn.
H. Clyde Johnson, vice president

for administrative services at Surry

Community College, retired in July

after 24 years of service. He and his

wife, Treva, live in Ekibson.

'59
June Jackson Nygaard is a teacher

at Red Springs High School in Red
Springs.

'62
Thomas M. Oliver was elected

'Teacher of the Year" at Great Bridge

High School in Chesapeake. Va.,

where he is head coach of the varsity

basketball and baseball teams.

Since you've graduated...

Same place, another time— The first floor of Mooney was a popular hangout in tfic 1960s when it

was the college Snack Shop. That's when hamburgers were 35 cents and hot dogs were 15 cents.

^^ Xou can't grab a Coke and burger on the first floor of Mooney anymore.
^^M The soda shop once located there is long gone, and the LaRose
H Resources Center has taken its place.

J^^ In the early 1960s Mooney Building's first floor housed a soda shop
and the campus bookstore. By the end of the decade, the space had been con-
verted to a large classroom and faculty ofi^ices. Then in the mid-1970s the area

was used as a learning resource center for academic support services such as

tutoring and AV equipment check-out. In 1988 it was officially named the

LaRose Resources Center (LRC) in honor of the Robert E. LaRose family.

LaRose, a 1966 graduate and member of the Board of Trustees, has been in-

strumental in assisting Elon to become current with computer technology.

The LaRose Resources Center provides students and faculty with curriculum
support services, such as:

• Tutoring: Peer tutors help with reviews, study methods, and problem-solving

and note taking skills.

• AV Equipment: Projectors, audio cassettes, VCRs and laser disc machines
are available for students and professors to check-out for use in the class-

room or in the LRC.

• Media Support: LRC staff members advise and assist in creating slide shows,
audio or video cassettes, and charts or graphs for classroom presentations,

• Cable and educational TV: The office of the coordinator of Elon TV is

housed in the LRC and provides television services to classrooms and dorms.

• Reference materials: Print and non-print materials, such as video cassettes

and laser discs, are in-house and ready for student use. There is also a

computer lab.

• Studying: The LRC is a good place to study.

So now, in 1990, first floor Mooney no longer offers j

offers real food for thought.B i
-J

^^S '"-r^-

Ir
*

quick snack, instead it

Senior Valerie Norton
watches a video on one
of the projection

screens in the LRC.

'65
Kenneth L. Harper was iiwnrdcd «

doctorntc in curriculum nnd tcnching

by UNCG on Mny 13,

•66
George L. Ryals Jr. i^

with Genetic Design In»

Greensboro.

'67
George W, Colclough, M.D. und
his wife. Eliiabcth, 1116 Pnrk Lnwn
Dr., Lcvingion. KY 40517. nnnounce

the birth of their son, Bcnjnmin, on
June 27-

Ferrol Edmondson Jr. is n rc.iidcn-

linl homcbulldcr with The Edmond-
son Co. Inc. in Clmrlottc.

'68
Hollace R. Hubbard wns promoted
lo coordinmor of the Acndcmlc *

Advising Center at Lander College.

This Is n new ptogrnm designed to

help degree seeking students who hnvc

not declared a mnjor and nil non-

degree seeking students,

Ronnie Lee and his wife, Ellen. 1071

Lasley Rd,, U-wisvillc. NC 27023, un-

nouncc the biith of their daughlcr,

Julie Dale, on Miiy 15,

Wayne Seymour and his wife, Lyn
Sturkcy Seymour '68, live in

Reidsvillc with theit two sons, Alex,

15, and Jeff, II. Wnyne is the head

librarian at Morchcad High School in

Eden and chairman of the Rock-

ingham County Board of Education,

Lyn is a librarian ot Bethany School

in Rockingham County,

'69
Mary Ann Larrow Hopkins, one of

six chatter supervisors for "I'm

Special." recently complcicd an orien-

tation course in the company's

marketing program featuring jewelry,

accessories, lingerie and ladles' fashion

items, She and her husband, Dwight,

live in Burlington with their two
children, Audra, 17. and Whitney, 3,

George E. Martin Jr. was recently

elected president of the Jacksonville,

Fta„ area A.P,I,C.S. Association and

secretary/treasurer of the Professional

and Businessmen's Association of

Jacksonville. He Is employed as the

materials manager of John H. Swisher

and Son Inc., a manufacturer of King

Edward, Swisher Sweets, and Bering

cigars,

Peggy Durham Rhodes was pro-

moted to assistant vice president at

BBSj-T in Burlington,

'70
Gary S, Dean is the direcior of

iiansportation operations at Sea-Land

Service in Farmer's Branch, Texas.

Martha Pope Jones, a first-grade

teacher of language arts and reading

at Oakland Elementary School, was

named Suffolk's 1990-91 Teacher of

the Year.

Sally Ann O'Neill and Lemuel E.

Mauldin III were married on Match

31 in Williamsiiure, Sally is an at-

torney with NASA Langlcy Research

Center. She was honored as Elon's

Young Alumna of the Year in 1960.

'71
George Edwin Badgett Jr. and

Elizabeth Lois Whitlock were married

on June 9 in Concord. Gcoigc is

terminal manager at Consolidated

Freightways in Fayettcville and

Sanford.

Todd C. Bridgford is general

manager with Tarmac Carolinas Inc.

in Columbia, S-C.

Jackie W. Jones has a new position

as adjunct professor and supervisor of

student teachers at Appalachian State

University.



PEOPLE

Clicsnpoakc,

Vii.. where

he hiin inughi

in the lily's

i-^nt: whool ^vstcm

for 19 ycnrs.

He iind Uh wife, Patricia Pollack

Lane '71, hnve (wo tlilUicn: Stacy.

16, iind SImnnn, 12.

Dnlc E. MancRB is employed by Tcl-

Tet Inc. In Giccnaboto, n lelecwmmu-

nicntions contrncim prlrniirlly for the

U.S. Atmy. Dnlc ntid his wife,

Debbie, hnve one dauKhtet, Jennifer

Dnie. <J.

Rk-hard E, McCcorgc Is n football

coiK-li nt the University o( Florida in

Gainesville.

'72
Dlnnc Crnwlcy AlcxondiT Is work

iii^ on ber diictornie in the lencblnR

cdiiiatlon piogrnm lot physlenl educa-

tion lit the University of Massnchu-

setift in Amiicrst, She tnught in the

Asheville City Schools for 14 years,

paiiicipatcd in the PulbtlKht Exchange

PioHtnm rn Enfilnnd in l%6-87, and

iniight ui Appalnrhian Sinie Universi-

ty in Qoonc.

David L. Durchcilc HI Is nn np-

purel planner with Sara Lee Knit Pto-

ducl!i in Wlnston-Snlcm.

Sunan Pell Ellington it un orchesttn

i:,>ofdinntor/(cnchcf with (he Cumber
Innd County Schools In Fnycitcvillc,

where she und her busbnnd. Ken
"71, live,

Garry L. Glbion was promoted from

kinking officer to nuistnm vice presi-

dent nnd iiinnager of ibe Eden Mall

office of the First Nationnl Bnnk.

Dean McBraycr Is vice pte*ideni of

consumer lending ut Gate City Fed-

enil Snvin):^ nnd Lonn in Greensboro.

Diivid R. Moore, an agent with In-

leiion Life In Burlington, has iiuDlified

ns n member of Inicgon Life Insurance

Corporations' Inner Circle Club, a

sclctt group of the company's lendnig

life Insurance ngcnis. In recognition,

he recently attended Intcgon Life's

{'"W Awards Seminar in Ireland.

Robert W. SchloBS and his wife,

Linda Potter Schloss '72, live in

Sumter, S.C, Bob is on F'l6 pilot/Lt.

Cobnel in the U.S. Air Force nt

Shiiw AFB, and Linda is a honie-

ninkcr nnd teacher with ihc Sumter
District : «hoob,
Ccicstc Brady Smith was moved in

)unc as principal of Archdole Elemen-
tary' School to Trindnle Elemcninry
SJux.l in Rnndolpb Couniy.

'73
Fred E, Bceson was promoted to

lenior vice president at Kcichum Inc.

in North Carolina.

Sidney A. Bicicckcr wus elected

president of Industrial Federal Savings

B.ink in Lcxingion, where be has

l>ccn employed for 17 years.

Roy Wesley Cook has been
employed since 1*^77 as an ngency

manager with [be N.C. Farm Bureau

insurance Co. in Salisbury.

Jim Denton has been seen around
rhc state recently in the hottest spot

.1. Raleigh; Big Ed Watkin's down-
home rcsiautani. Located ot ibe City

Market, the restaurant boasts good,
simple food scned by the

owncr/moiire d' decked in diamonds
and overalls! Watkins has a bustling

trade with a clientele list that reads

like a North Carolina Who's Who.
On any one lunch day he will 5cr\c

fresh vcgcrables, chicken and dumpl-
ings (a best seller) and his famous
spicy pepper vinegar condimem to

Gov, James C. Manin or Thomas
Hanebon, srate ttaiuponation
secretary, or Ro Boyette of the state
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Helen Barney Smirh '36

A Pianist of Long-Standing
Reputation

By Missy Allen V/

Her career as a pianist spans more than half a century; the list of her men-

tors and teachers reads like a Who's Who of Great Musicians—credentials

enough to allow anyone to rest on her laurels, but not Helen Barney Smith,

a music major in the Class of 1936.

In mid-June, Smith was one of the featured pianists in the CuUowhee
(N.C.) Annual Music Festival, an honor earned after a year-long, statewide

competition based at Western Carolina University- Smith played Seymour
Bernstein's Birds, Book I, a series of eight pieces named after individual

birds. As she played, her husband, E. Leonidas Smith, read his own narra-

tion of the music. In the audience was none other than Alex Peslcanov, in-

ternationally known pianist, who was serving as chair of the judges.

This was not the first time Smith had performed in the company of world

renowned pianists and composers. She studied with Bela Nagy, concert

pianist, at the North Carolina School of the Arts after winning one of the

first teacher scholarships given by the North Carolina Music Teachers

Association. Smith also studied with UNC's Thomas Warburton and
Milton Babbitt of Princeton University, a famous contemporary composer.

She performed Babbit's music and a piece commissioned for Warburton in

the International American Music Competition sponsored by the Carnegie

Foundation. Smith, too, is a published composer.

Smith not only has impressive connections in the international music
scene, but she also has historic ties to Elon College. She is the daughter of

the late John Barney, a beloved Elon English professor for whom Barney
Residence Hall is named. She is the aunt of mezzo-soprano Ellen Barney
Williams, a member of the Elon faculty from 1985 until this past summer.
After graduating from Elon, Smith was a member of the piano faculty at

Salem College for 30 years and later taught piano and theory at the N.C.
School of the Arts, She is now officially retired.

By the way, Leonidas, her husband, is also a "retired" musician—retired

from Western Electric, but active as a drummer in the King Senior Citizen

Band, playing 132 engagements last year, not counting the many offers they
had to turn down!
Temporarily slowed down by knee replacement surgery, Helen Smith

hopes to keep a February

sponsored by the Winston-

ation. She has a

winning pupil partici-

pating—someone who
may carry on the

Smith tradition of

excellence into the

next century.

Hc/fn Barney
Smith is always at

home when a piano
is nearby.

date for the Multi-Piano Concert
Salem Professional Teachers Associ-

Departmeni of Transporiatlon. Right

ibcre amongst them is Elon graduate

]im Denton, president of rhc National

Forum Foundation in Washington.
DC. Power politics or just plain good
foodf Which one is it, Jim/

Kenneth F. Ellington III and his

wife, Susan '72, live in Fayetteville,

where he is assistant director of

cultural arts and student activities

with the Cumberland County Board
of Education.

Frances "Betsy" Grayson Hagcr
and Frank D. Martiner were married
on April 28 in West Seneca, N.Y.

Betsy is the organist and choir direc-

tor at St. John's Church in Buffalo.

jitn Hourigan. former bead coach nr

East Cary Middle School, has been

named bead baseball coach at Cary
High Schcxjl.

John Carl Ingle and Margaret L.

MacVean were married on July 6 in

Greensboro. John is employed as a

chetnist at Cone Mills Corp.

Charlie Retnbert is a hcahhful

hvirig/social studies teacher and head
football coach at East Montgomery
Middle School with the Montgomery
County Schools in Biscor

Garth Schumacher recently produc-

ed the National Sales Meeting for

Hewlett Packard in San Francisco. His

company. Custom Interactive Charac-

ters Inc., is working wirh Walt Disney
Co. for some new ideas in their theme
parks.

•74
MichelJe Scolaro Farley was ap-

pointed director of three day care

centers for Action in the Community
Through Services Inc. in Woodbridge,
Va. She and her husband, Paul, have

two sons. Brett. 8. and Kyle. 6.

Vicki Lang was chosen by rhe NC.
Business Committee for Education to

receive the 1990 Governor's Award
for Excellence in Teaching as the

outstanding language arts teacher in

Region I.

James Woods Pollard is a loan of-

ficer with United Southern Mortgage

in Richmond.

Michele Diclle Snow lives in Silver

Spring. Md,, and has worked as a

physician's assistant since graduation.

'75
Janet Wamble Blotzer teaches

special education at the Murdoch
Center m Butnct, where she and her

husband, Mark '76, live.

Peter Eldridge is employed as an

education program specialisr for the

U.S. Department of Education in

Washington, D.C. He monitors 17

states for compliance in the Chapter 2

program, a formula grant program

that enables state and Icjcal educa-

tional agencies to design their own
programs in six targeted assistance

Thomas Ruffin Flowers Jr. and

Becky Maria Lane '77 were mar-

ried on June 23 in Burlington. Tom is

an adult probation officer at the N.C.

State Department of Corrections in

Graham,

Richard David Gusler is a

lufacturing manager at Precision

Fabti. 1 Vin

Randy M. Hunley and his wife.

Vicky '81, 502 Oakland Dr.. Burl-

ingion, NC 27215, announce the

birth of their son, Grey Whinaker, on

June 18. Randy has opened his own
car business. Back Street Motor Cars,

specialiiing in late model foreign cars

such as Jaguars, Mercedes, Porches,

'76
John C. Alexander and his wife,

Beverly '76, have moved from

South Carolina to Middlebury. Vr„
where John was selected as principal

of Shorebam Elementary School, and
Beverly is a fiftb-grade teacher at the

Lothrop School in Pittsford.

Mark Edward Blotzer is a special

education teacher at the Murdoch
Center in Burner, where he and his

wife. Janet '75. live.

Jacob E. Cralidis is the owner of

First Fiddle in Spartanburg.

H. Neal Day is a vice president

with Joshua L. Baily & Co. Inc. in

Hoboken. N.J,

Stephen Z. Heame has four

entries-"Adam," "The Book of

Esther," -The Fall," and "The Tree of

Knowledge"—m the newly published

Mfrcct Diciionary of the Bibk.

Robert T. Hurst Jr. is vice president

of Hurst Annaho Supply Co. Inc. in

Fayectevitlc, where he and his wife,

Donna '78, live.

Elsie Thomhill James and her hus-

band, Arthur, 1405 Brooks Ave,,

Raleigh. NC 27607. announce the

birth of their son, McCauley Thorn-

hill, on July 22-

Warren Miller is working at the

First United Methodist Church in

Nonb Wilkesboro as a minister of

education and youth. He also received

his N.C. insurance license after com-
pleting 3 life,

accident and hcalch insurance course

at a local community college.

Lorraine Hall Parker has a new
son, James Clifton, born October 17,

1989, She is employed by Orange
County schools in Hurdle Mills.

Susan Bohlman Russell is employed
by Tumble Tots Gymnastics Schcwl

and attends Georgian Court College

in Lakewood. N.J,, pursuing her

master's degree in special education.

She is also an assisranc coach for the

Special Olympics. Susan and her hus-

band, Charles, have three daughters:

Stacey, 9, Lauren, 7, and Christy,

4 1/2.
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Rita D. Snyder n a teacher wiih the

High Point Public Schools.

David Wood has assumed a new posi-

tion as vice president of aditiini-

itraDon at Tusculum College in Green-

ville, Tenn.

Archie Israel '39

'11
Deborah Morrow Bowes and het

huiband, Charle, Rt, 4, Box 313-H,

RoxboK), NC 27573, announce the

binh of [heir son, Corey Scott, on June

23. Corey ioim his brothet, Adam
Richard. 4 1/2. Deborah has been a

legal sccretarv with the law firm of

Hubbard &. Gate in Roxboro (or 1

1

Patiy Foster Capone u' a production

undcTATittT w&i Pennsylvania National

Insurance in Grwnsboro.
.

Lee Hall recently traveled to Japan for

10 days and, upon rcruming, met h»
wife. Wanda Watson Hall "77, in

Hawaii for their IZih anniversary.

Frances Whitcner Jacobs is a

teacher with the Coldsboro Cit\'

Schools.

Karen E. Kenyon is teaching at Bible

Woleyan Chnsnan School in Graham.
Becky Maria Lane and Thomas
Ruffin Flowers Jr. '75 were married

on June 23 m Burlington. Becky is a

teacher at Elon College Elementary.

C. Ricky Massey and his wife,

Teresa Cobb Massey '77 live m
Burlington, where Ricky is working as a

concrete finishet with Massey Brothers,

Teresa received her master's degree in

education from Elon College,

Donna Wayler McCanna is a

teacher with the public school system in

Virginia Beach,

Debby Porter Obriecht and her hus-

band, Roy, [880 S, Filbert Ct., Denver,

CO SaiZl. announce the binh of their

son, Jacob Joseph, on July 7. Debbie

passed the CPA exam in May,

Donald C, Ritter recently graduated

from the U.S. Army Reserves Non-

Cofnmission Officers School at Fott In-

diamown Gap, Pa., and is serving in

the reserves at Valley Forge, He and his

wife, Suann. live at 1615 Russell Dr.,

Dcwtungtown, PA 19335. \vi(h their

three children: Heather Berry. 10.

Robert Russell. 7, and Dana Elizabeth,

5. Don is employed by BeU Atbnric in

Philadelphia as systems and inventory

analyst.

Charles Barry Simth was recently

promoted to the posinon of supervisory

special agent with the FBI and transfer-

red CO the Congressional

Affairs Office at their headquarters in

Washington. Barr^' and his wife,

Margaret, have one daughter,

Nichole, 6.

'78
EUtch L. Branson is an account ex-

ecutive with American National Can in

Gibsonville, where he and his wife,

Karen '79, livt.

William (Bill) Johnson Britton was

promoted to the rank of majoi in the

U.S. Air Force and assigned to the

headquarters of the Strategic Air Com-
mand, Oriun Air Force Base in

Omaha. He and his wife, Marsha, have

rwo children: Koren, 9, and

Benjamin, 2.

Sam A. Burgess III and his wife,

Jimi-Ann, 5 Cedar Hope Cove. Wilm-

mgton, NC 28405, announce the binh

of their daughiCT, Elizabeth Stuan, on
March 2, Sam is employed by New
Hanover County as a planner,

Charles D. Griffith Jr. is an assistant

U.S. atromey in Norfolk, where he is

assigned to an organued crime drug en-

forcement task force. He and his wife,

Margie, have three sons; Chns, 13,

Matthew, II, and

Chuckle, 3.

Kevin Bryant Holland is a tech-

nical specialise at Biotagc Inc, in

Charloctes'.Tlle.

Just for the Love of It

By Valerie Norton '91

"It has been 50 years of wedded bliss!" says Archie Israel '39 of his marriage

Co Adelaide Love Israel. The secret to their happiness: "I married a 'Love,'

so that made it easy." he joked. The Israels recently celebrated their golden

anniversary at a party given by their three children, Steven, Barbara and
Marjorie. "We were married on June 16, and we were lucky enough to be

able to throw the party on the same date. We had a gala time!"

Archie met Adelaide when he

was attending Elon and she attend-

ed the University of North
Carolina at Greensboro, then a

women's college where all the boys

used to go to meet girls, according

to Archie. The Israels "went

together" for several years and were

married after graduation.

In 1940, the Israels moved to

Portsmouth, Va., where Archie

worked as a coach and Adelaide as

a teacher. Archie's football career

at Elon had earned him a place on
the All-Time Grid Team and the

title of captain his senior year,

when he played center, so he was

well-prepared to lead the Ports-

mouth team. Later Archie left

coaching to become the Super-

intendent of Recreation for the city.

In 1947 they returned to

Greensboro, Adelaide's hometown,

and Atchie entered the business

world. He acquired an interest in

Talley Laundry Machinery Company and became the chief operating officer.

The company thrived, and in 1982 he sold it and retired. Although he con-

tinues to do some management consulting on the side, Archie says he now
enjoys "all the good things in life—fishing, playing golf and, of course,

spending time with his 'Love'."

What were the best years of his marriage? Archie didn't hesitate a moment
before replying, "Every year!" and he hopes they will have many more to share!

Archie and Adelaide Israel celebrate 50 years of

marriage with family, friends and a luscious

chocolate cake.

Donna Rogers Hurst and her hus-

band, Bobby '76, live in Fayetteville,

where Donna is a teacher at Fayeneville

Academy.

Chris Jemigan and his wife, Lydia

79. 2809 Aialca Dr., Greensboro, NC
27407, announce the binh of their son.

Mark Gatren, on July 11- Mark joins

his brother, Aaton Christopher, 2.

Chris recently joined Boxboard Products

Inc, of Greensboro as an account

representative,

Toni Navarro Kellerman is a

physical education speaalist with the

Valdosta Cirv Schools in Georgia.

Sharon Kavanaugh Kuchenbecker
is the ditecTor of marketing and public

relations with The Lyric Stage in

Helen Morrow Lorobaerde and her

husband. Chuck, Wild Acres Box 1014,

Dingmans Feny. PA 18328, announce

the birth of thdr dau^tcr, Adrienne

Demarest, on August 20. Helen is an

accounting supervisor *ith Selective In-

surance Co, in

BranchvJle, N,J,

Thomas McLemore is the assistant

principal of Forest Glen Middle School

in Suffolk, where he and ha wife, Jane
'79, live with their twin

daughters. Catherine Elizabeth and

Kimberly Ellis, 8.

John Nicholson, vice president with

Wachovia Bank fit. Trrjst Co., was

named head of training and develop-

ment for the company's sales finance

group.

Johnnie Allen Renick is teaching at

Cameron University and also m the

public school system in Lawion. Okla,.

where she and her husband, Rick 'SO,

live with their two daughtets.

W. Tom Summers is a pilot with

Ametican Airlines in Raleigh, where he

and his wife, LuAiine Teague Siun-

mers '78, live,

Becky Tumblin is a trainer with

Automatic Data Processing (ADP) m
Greensboro.

Bill Waller and his wife, Lori. 503

Boone Rd.. Eden, NC 27288, announce

the binh of thdr daughter, Jennifer

Uigh. on May 23, Jennifer joins her

sister. Laura EUiabeth, 5. Bill is

employed by Roadway Express Inc. as a

terminal managcT.

Cynthia Rayner Winstead, a senior

personnel officer, was elected vice presi-

dent at Wachovia Bank and TfMst m
Greensboro,

'79
Jamie M. Baddour is the general

manager of the Holiday Inn in Launn-

burg, where he and hb wife. Vicki

'80, live.

Karen Cliflon Branson is project

manager at AT&iT in Greetisboto. She

and her husband, Ritch '78, live in

Gibsonville.

Barbara Stephanie Brown recently

accepted the position of occupancy

specialist U with the HUD Housing

Authority in Graham-

Tim Childress and his wife. Trish, P.

O- Box 1649. Sanford, NC 27331, an-

nounce the binh of their son, Timothy

Ryan, on June 22. They also have two

other children: Katie, 9, and Jordan, 5.

Turner Bernard Faulk and his wife.

Lisa '80. W Lavenon Ln.. Rural Hall.

NC 27045. announce the binh of thdr

son, Turner Bernard H, who joins his

sistet, lessica, 6,

Jane Dcvine McLemore teaches

English at Nansemond River High

School in Suffolk, Va,. where she and

her husband. Thomas '78, live wiih

their twin daughters. Cathennc

Elizabeth and Kimberly Ellis, 8.

Annette Metcalf ncccptcd the position

of customer service supervisor vnxh Bnx-

tcr Scientific Products, a division of

Ba.\tcr Hcalihcnrc Corp., in Charlotte.

Young Mitchell nnd hi) svilc. Jon
82. 215 Nonh Ridge Cir., Roxboro,

NC 27573. announce the binh of thdr

son. Bricc Nothnniel, on July 27. Bricc

joins ha brother, Brin, 4. Young is

assistant superintendent nt Blanch Cor-
rectional Youth Center.

Gus Payne was promoted to Msistont

vice president nt Lancaster Leaf Tobac-

co Co, in Lancaster, Pa. He nnd his

wife, Robbie, haw two children: An-
drew, 6, and Ginny, 3.

Dannie Edward Price is a cnptoIt\

with USAir based in Washington. D.C
Daniel S. Thompson and his wife,

LuCinda, 1047-A Sink Inn Rd.. Lex-

ington, NC 27292, announce the binh

of their daughter, Amanda Danielle, on
June 12.

Donna Lee Clapp and her husband,

Mark, live In Burlington with their nvo

so™. Walker Jamc*. 2 1/2. nnd Brnxton

Tliomas, 1.

Lydb Mosscy Jemigan and her hus-

band, Chris '78, 280^ Aialca Dc,
Greensboro, NC 27407, announce the

binh of their son, Mark GarrctL on Ju-

ly II. Mark joim his brother, Aaron
Christopher, 2.

'80
Vicki Warren Baddour Ls a founh-

grade teacher at South Scotland School

in Laurinburg, where she and her hus-

band, Jamie '79, live.

Lisa Foster Faulk and her husband,

Turner '79, 794 Lavenon Ln., Rutal

Hall, NC 27045. announce the binh of

t Bernard II, who joins

,J<^ a. (>.

Marcia Alderman Humphrey and

her husband, Steve '82, 1212 Birdncck

Like Dr., Virginia Beach. VA 23451,

announce the binh of their son, Brycc

Jennings, on April 9, Brycc Joins his

brother, Macon, 3.

Betty Fayc Jemigan and Thomas
Sicvcn McDanicl were married on

July 28 in Graham. Fayc is employed

by the Burlington City Schools.

Martha Isaacs Jones and her hus-

band, Marcus *80, 14504 Bent Creek

Ci,. Midlothian, VA 23112, announce

the binh of their son, Charles Paul, on

April 12.

David B. Landskroener is vice presi-

dent of Delmarva Sash and Door Co,

in Richmond,

Tony B. Lewis was recently appointed

to the Greenville board of directors of

the Barclays Bank of Nonh Carolina.

Tony is vice president of C.A, Lewis

Inc., Gentrral Contractor,

Richard Renfck recently received his

master's degree in business administra-

rion from Oklahoma City University,

He and his wife. Johnnie '78, have

two daughters and live in Lawlon,

where Rick is working in management

at Goodyear.

Donna Wyrick Skeen is officet

man.iger/corporation secretary at

Tiffany Marble Co. in Greensboro.

Dennis Walker and his wife,

Belinda '83, 121 Franklin St,,

Graham, NC 27253, announce the

birth of thdr daughter. Magan Lattice,

on Mareh 10.

Robin Wlttenauer recently accepted

the position of supervisor of in-flight

service with Delta Air Lines .it Harts-

field International Airpoti in Geor^.
Her office number is 530-7583.

'81
Jonathon Bans is the account ex-

ecutive with New Concept Marketing, a

full service direct mail facility, in West

Palm Beach.

Melinda Bowman was ptomoted to

public relations assistant at Moses Cone

Hospital in Greensboro and has

established a free-lance writing and

photography busirtess.
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Janet Combs Liimcron l^ » icnchcr

uiih ihr Lee Coiniiy Sclioi)l> In

Mark B. Carmaek (cecntiv torn-

plctcd work on l^l^ master"* dcRrcc in

supervision nnd liutnon tclotlons oi

Gcotgc WashlnBiiin Unlvcttity.

Preston M. CoK ii a mIc» reprcwn-

iDiivc with EAC Timbct America* In

Debbie English li

N.Y,, pursuinji firii

ivlng in Bnyildc,

ic Inicrein.

Ron Evans

ptcsldcni o(

tnkf. ni Roche

niomcdiciil

Liihornioiics

Inc. in

[)i.rli.inK>n.

Vicky
WliUtnkcr

Hunlev nnd

Evang hct husbund,

Randv '75,

502 Oakland Dr.. Durlington. NC
27215. announce ihc birib of ibelr

son. Grey Wbtiinka. on June 16,

Marian Atlcrliold Jackson nnd her

husbnnd. Mar*:ui, 212 Hillcreit Ave..

Dccniut, CA 10010, nnnounce the

blrih of ilielt dnuRhicr. Andic

Corolinc, on May 31,

Tony G. Tlllcy i< food service ditcc

tot with ARA in Wilson.

Randall Lently tcccntly bnuBhi a

houBe in Chnrlnnc, wIutl> hi> h a

business personal properly oudilor

with the Mecklenburg County Tiix

Adminliirntlon Office,

Mike Nichols and his wife, Ocnin,

4615 Norwood St„ Ronnoke, VA
24018. nnnounce the birth of their

son. Qucmln Michael, on Julv 22.

Dovld A, Stevens, a business credit

analyst in retail loan administration,

was elected vIm president nt

W.xhovin Dunk nnd Trust in

Gtccnsborn.

'82
Lisa Woodic Bcnncti ii u depart-

ment mniinncr.'bflnk card officer with

NCND ill Greensboro, Shi- nnd her

husband, Brad '63, livi' in High

ShcrrI Branch Bradshaw graduated

with a matter's in public administra-

tion from Appnlnchlnn State Universi-

ty In August. She is employed ns

town clerk with the Town of Drcxel,

Patricia Brodie is n mninfrnnie com-

puter ppcrnror with Virginia Power

Co. in Richmond.

Dan W. Daly recently accepted the

position of finnnciol controller with

TASC Drives Inc., n British compony

In Greensboro, ond is regularly ttovel-

ing to the United Kingdom for

business plnnmng scs-sions. He is also

ntiending Elon College working on his

master's degree in business

adminisirnuon,

Ronald R. Ehrhardt is a regional

sales manager with Web Press in

Kent, \Vn.

Kellcy Loughlin France and her

husb,ind. Mike '83, P.O. Box 656,

Nags Head, NC 27959. announce the

birth of their son. Morgan Michael,

on August 21. Morgan joins his suicr,

Lauren, 4, Kellcy and Mike nrc

owner* of the Oasis Restaurant in

Nags Head,

John Hitch and his wife, Virginia,

1609 Quail Point Rd.. Virginia Beach,

VA 23454, announce the bitth of

their son, James Royall, on July 14.

James joins his brother, John Clarke,

2. John is employed by Sam Segar &.

Awociates Commercial Real Estate

S.iles.

Steve Humphrey and his wife. Mar-
cia '80, 12U Birdneck Lake Dr.,

Virginia Beach, VA 23451. announce

the birth of theit son, Bt^'ce Jennings.

1 April 9. They olso have a son.

nnnounce ihe birth of their son. Bricc

Nathaniel, on Julv 27. Brict join-, his

brother. Btitt, 4, Jan is a teacher at

Bethel Hill Elementary School,

Mike O'Brien nnd his wife. Penny

Page O'Brien '82, 504 Morningside

Dr., Durham, NC 27713. announce

the birth of their daughter. Caroline

Page, on Sept, 15. Caroline Joins her

sliicr, Michelle Brittany, 3. Mike Is

employed by Shefte Corp. as mobile

concessions manager for Domino's Pii-

la- Penny teaches aerobics at the

Shcriiron Imperial Spa.

Sharon Cox Ondrcy and her hus-

band. Lorry. 8 Evergreen Dr., Ganse

voott, NY 12831, announce the birth

of their daughter, Caroline Eliiabeth.

on April 17.

Kevin J. Robinson, manager of

tctnil banking services at First

Wachovia Operational Services

Corporation in Winston-Salem, was

recently elected vice president by the

firm's hoard o( directors.

John Thomas Sandridgc and his

wife, Frances Mancss Sandridgc

8Z, 1105 Norwich Dr., Greensboro,

NC 27410, announce the birth of

their daughter, Victoria Paige, on July

5. Tom Is a state circulation manager

with the Greeniboto Neif) & Record,

and Fran is a habilitniion specialist 111

with Forsyth/Stokes Mental Health.

Eric Bernard Stnllh and Jackie

Lynn Grecson '86 were married on

May 5 In Whiiseii, Eric is manual

chemistry group leader at Roche

Biomedical Labotaiories in Elon

Susie Tlnsley nnd Gary Cox were

married on August 24 in Richmond.

Susie Is a mortgage officer at CStS/

Sovran Mortgage Corp,

Kcllh Wells was recently promoted

lo group director of marketing and

business development with Concept

Inc. which manufactures and markets

products (or the arthroscopy /ortho-

pedic sutgcry market. He and his w'ife,

Tcri, live in Clenrwaicr, Fla.

Michael J. Willclt and his wife,

Kothy. 212 Olde Townc Dr.. Sanford,

NC 27330, announce the birth of

their son. William Matthew, on

August 3. Mike is a commercial

account officer with Branch Banking

and Trust Co,

'83

Mac .3

Jan Whitfield Mitchell and her

husband. Young '79, 215 Nonh
Ridge Cir.. Roxboto, NC 27573,

Cindy Koger Baker and her hus-

band, Aldcn. 3101 Alamo Dr., Orlan-

do. FL 32S05. announce the bitth of

tlicir daughter. Catherine Troy, on

May 15. Catherine joins her brother,

Aldin, 2 |.'2.

Bradford H, Bennett and his wife,

Lisa '82. live in High Point, Brad is

a department manager with Burl-

ington Industries in Denton.

Joseph C- Braswell is an internal

audit manager with the Coca-Cola

Co, in Durham.

Billy Ray Brown is the assistant

principal at P.S. Jones Middle School

with the Washington City Schools,

John W. Church is a controller wirh

Oakburst Textiles in Greensboro.

Gregory Cockerham is vice presi-

dent of Cockerham Construction in

Greensboro,

Mike France and his wife. Kellcy
82. P-O BoN 6H6. Nags Head, NC
27'*59, announce the birth of their

son, Morgan Michael, on August 21.

Morgan joins his sister, Lauren, 4.

Mike and Kclley arc owners of the

Oasis Restaurant in Nags Head.

David A, Gandy completed advanc-

ed Marine Corps Communications

School and is the commanding oft'icer

of the Marine Detachment at Ft.

Gordon, Ga. He lives in Augusta.

Scott C. Howell and his wife,

Susan. 1157 Southgate Dr., Charles-

ton, SC 29407, announce the bitth of

their daughter. Caroline Cullom, on
July 13, Scott writes that Catoline's

arrival comes nine months after

Hurricane Hugo from which they arc

slowly recovering.

Craig Stewart Johnson is a sales

representative with Hartcr Equipment

in Skillmnn. N,J.

Tcrri Perkins Jones ond her hus-

band. Ronald, 229 Shamrock Dr..

Danville, VA 24541, announce the

birth of 3 daughter, Taylor Leigh, on

July 8. Taylor joins her brother,

Travis Scaver, 2,

Robert Calhoun Jordan III and his

wife, Cindy '84, 1026 Jacobs Trail,

Hillsborough, NC 27278. announce

the birth of their son. Robert Wesley,

on June 25.

Kenneth B. Joyce is installment

loans manager at Barneti Bank In

Tampa
Edith "Edie" Shell King and her

husband, Thomas. Ri. 1. Box 235.

Newton, NC 28658, announce the

birih of their son, Aaron Hoke, on

April 27. Edic is a staff accountant in

Hickory,

Connie McGcc Mabe is a paralegal

with the law firm of Womblc. Carlyle,

Sandridgc &. Rice in Winston-Salem,

She and her husband, Steve, recently

celebrated their second anniversary

with their daugliicr. Brandy. Their

address is Rt. 3, Box 282-C, Walnut

Cove, NC 27052.

Shirley A. Oiment is an investment

accountant with First Home Federal

in Greensboro.

Luis E, Pages and his wife,

Lojuanna Blue Pages '83, 1922

Mcadowbrook St.. Sanford, NC
27330, announce the birth of their

son, Hunter Luis, on July 13. Luis is a

right-of-way agent for the N.C, Divi-

sion of Highways, and Lojuanna is

office manager at Coyptvpe Inc, a

Xerox agency.

Beth BertT Pinson and bet hus-

band, John '85. 5401 Warwood Dr.,

Roanoke, VA 24018, announce the

birth of their daughter, Katheiine

Nnpicr, on June 25. Katie joins her

brother, Brian. 3. Beth is an employ-

ment coordinator for ADIA Tem-

porary Services,

Aaron "Ron" Price is serving as

pastot of Hanks Chapel United

Church of Christ in Pittsboro.

Geoff Richard lives in Richmond

and has bi;en an independent agent

for rhe Northwestern Mutual Life In-

surance Co. for the past three years.

David Reid Smith and his wife.

Sheila '85, 5924 James Rd., Jackson-

ville, FL 32244, announce the bitth of

their daughter, Ryann Nichole, on Ju-

ly 27. David IS employed by the

Federal Reserve Bank.

Bcisy White Snapp and her hus-

band, Jim, 103 Sunny Knoll Dr.. #26,

Winchester, IN 47394, announce the

birth of their son, Jay. They also have

a daughter, Emily, 2. Betsy is a sixth-

grade teacher at Northeastern

Elementary.

Elisabeth Leigh Suiter and John

Lewis While were married on August

12 in Jackson. Elisaberh is employed

with the Halifax County Social

Jeffrey C. Swart is plant accountant

at Scaled Air Corp. in High Point-

Robert W. Sugg Jr. is a sales

representative with Dtummond
American Corporation corporate

office in Chicago.

Belinda Brown Walker and her

husband. Dennis '80, 121 Franklin

St., Graham, NC 27253. announce

the birth of their daughter, Magan
Latricc, on March 10.

John Mark Wood is employed by

rhe Food Lion Srores in Clavion.

'84
Kathv Collier Brittingham and her

bujband. Joe, 3 Martell Rd., Newark.

DE 19713. announce the birth of (heir

son, Jeffrey Stark, on July 19. Jeff

joins his sisters. Kelly, 3, and Julie, 14

months. Kathy is a senior secretary

with Du Pont in Wilmington.

Tamra Cash, former head coach at

Union College in Kentucky, has been

named assistant coach of the highly

successful women's basketball team at

Bloomsburg University.

Shena Perm Clark recently received

a degree in dental hygiene and is

practicing in Old Town. Alexandria,

Va. She and her husband. David,

have one son, Tyler. 3.

Bryan David Crook is a franchise

consultant with Domino's Pi::a Inc. in

Pittsbutgh-

Teresa Lynn Davis and Anthony

David Loftin were married on June 9

in Huntetsville Terry is an mside

sales representative with Ryerson Steel

in Charlotte.

Lisa Faison Edwards and her hus-

band, Bob, P.O. Box 436, Courtland,

VA 23837. announce the bitrh of

their son, Robert Paul, on April 7-

Mark E. Evelsizer completed his

master's degree in physical education

at George Mason University and is

employed as a fitness instructor at the

FBI Academy in Quantico, Va. Mark

was featured as an instructor in the

upcoming motion picture, "Silence of

the Lambs," starring Jodie Foster.

Joseph Elvin Falkner and Julia

Grace Richardson were married on

June 2 in Henderson, Joseph is

associated with Falkner Building

Supply.

John F. Fitchett 111 was promoted

to regional director for Domino's Pi::a

m South Florida, He and his wife,

Julie, live in Boca Raton.

Kevin A. Hand and his wife, Linda

Beisner Hand *84. 16219 West

Course Dr., Tampa, FL 33624. an-

nounce the birth of their daughter,

Brooke Allison, on June H.

Cindy Kerr Jordan and her hus-

band, Robert '83. 1026 Jacobs Trail,

Hillsborough, NC 27278. announce

the birth of their son. Robert Wesley,

on June 25.

Mark S. Landschoot is a cost

accountant with Sara Lee Corp. in

Winsron-Salem.

Andrew E. McCandless is the

minister of vouih at Trinity Presby-

terian Church in Spring Vallev. Calif.

Ronald G. McKaskel is a purchas-

ing agent with Baker Roofing Co. in

Raleigh,

Beverly Boal McLean and bet hus-

band, Stephen, 38 Mellon St.. New-

port News, VA 23606. announce the

birth of their son, Thomas Chandler,

on April 28. Beverly was recently pro-

moted to the position of manager of

Gulliver's Travels.

Mark Anthony Noell and Julie

Elaine White were married on April 7

in Vinton, Va. They recently bought

a home in Roanoke, where Mark is

employed by Graybar Electric Co.

Donna Phillips is benefits co-

ordinaior for the Bowman Cray

School of Medicine in Wmston-Salcm,

JuHe Craig Preston and Stephen K.

Lebria were married on April 28 and

are living in Durham.

Cynthia Elizabeth Ray and Steven

Matthew Swamp were married on

August 25 in Raleigh. Cynthia is an

IBM rtiarketing representarive at SAS
Institute in Car>'.

Eve Martin Thomas recently earned

her MA degree in sociology from

UNCG and joined the staff of the

Moore County Agricultural Extension

Service as assistant extension agent for

4-H. She and her husband, Tim, live

in Carthage,

Jenny Fmechtemcyer Rogers is an

accountant working out of her home

in Safety Harbor. Fla.

Rodney Roy Turner and Gina

Mane Rigsbee were married on June 9

in Emerald Isle. Rodney is a self-

employed landscaper.

Tracy Moore Allen and her hus-

band, Terry. Rt. 4, Box 26-1, Roxboro,

NC 27573, announce the birth of

their son, Chase Lawrence, on

August 8.

Cynthia C- Alston and Karl L,

Jones '88 were married on June 9 in

Durham. Cynthia is workman com-

pensation coordinator at UNC-CH,
Peggy Mae Alston and Daniel Mark
Bryant were married on June 23 in

Burlington. Peggy is a physiological

monitor technician at Duke Hospital

m Durham.

Eric Van Badgett and Priscxlla Ruth

Morrison were married on June 23 in

Mount Airy. Eric is a correctional of-

ficer for the North Carolina Depart-

ment of Corrections in Winston-

Salem

James E. Conlon is president of

Conlon and Associates Real Estate

and Construction in Wrightsville

Beach.

Barry D. Crawford and his wife.

Sandra. 1750 20th Avenue Dr., N.E.,

Apt. 131 Hickory East, Hickory. NC
28601, announce rhe bitch of their

daughrer. Melanie Ann, on July 14.

William M. Davidson and his wife,

Susan Overbev Davidson '85, 3840

Kale Dr.. Lumberton, NC 28358, an-

nounce the birth of their son,

Christopher James, on July 19.

Chirstopher joins his sister, Stephanie

Ann, 3 1/2.

Karen ElUabeih DcWeese and

Ronald Steven Buchanan were mar-

ried on June 16 in Burlington. Karen

is a ]unior accountant at Hag Inc. in

Greensboro.

Penny Rosser Duncan left her posi-

tion as senior lab technician in the

qualitv assurance lab at Coty, Divi-

sion of Pfi:er, and is attending

graduate school specializing in envir-

onmental biology in (he environmen-

tal sciences and engineering program

in the School of Public Health at

UNC-CH.
Bill E. Eckard and his wife,

Kimberly Young Eckard '85. 604

S. Main St.. Mr Airy, MD 21771.

announce rhe birth of their son,

Christopher Lee. on August 12,

Andrea M. Elliott is an auditor

with (he Defense Contract Audit

Agency in Newport NewS-

Jane Hollander Falls is a controller

at Ashland Sales Inc. in Concord.

She and her husband, Sam, live at

2411 Earley Cit.. Kannapolis, NC
28081,

Harry N. Hicock is a company

commander /first lieutenant in the

U.S. Army stationed at Ft, Hood.

Texas.

Allison Dean Huddle and Alton

Battle Smith Jr. were married on June

16 in New Bern, Allison is employed

as an elementan' school teacher.

Kristina Myers Hulitt is a teacher

of business education for the Millville

Board of Education in New Jersey.

John Christopher Kays and Bonnie

Mac Penry were married on June 9 in

Whitsett. John is a graphic anist at

Triad Signs Inc.

Loukia Louka is a journalist with

the New York Times in Ocala, Fla.

Edgar E. Malker is a biology teacher

at RockviUc High School in the Mon-

tgomery County Public School System

in Matyland,

Winfrcd S. "Wendy" McCoy was

recently named production officer

with First Wachovia Mortgage Co, in

Wilmington.

William Blaine Moricle and Lisa

Anne Savage were married on June 2.

Blaine is employed by United Guaran-

ty Corp. as 3 loss control analyst.

Beih Kotoski O'Connell and her

husband. Larry. 875 Riverton Tcr.,

Stratford, CT 06497, announce the

birth of their daughter, Hilary

Katharine, on July 10.

John H. Pinaon and his wife, Beth
'83, 540! Warwood Dr.. Roanoke,

VA 24018, announce rhe binh of

their daughter, Kathenne Napier, on

June 25. They also have a son, Brian.

3, John is the sales manager for the

Roanoke division of American Packag-

ing Corporation.

Eric J. Sabin and Amy Eliiabeth

Myers were married on September I

in Columbia, S.C. Eric was recently

promoted to senior programmer/

analyst wich Policy Management

Systems.

Guy V, Smith 111 and his >vife. Teri

Burns Smith '85. bought a house

near Wake Forest. Guy is manager II

for the Duke Homestead historical sice

in Durham, and Teri is the asbesros

department secretary with Westing-

house Environment and Geotech
Sertices in Raleigh

-
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ShciU Bailev Smith and her hus-

band, David '83. 5^24 JammK Rd..

Jacksonville, R 3Z244, announce the

birth of their daughter, Rvann

Nichole. on July 27. Sheila is a

ceachcf wiih the Duval County

Schools.

Rickey Dwight Wallace and Leigh

Ann Gunnell were married on May 5

in Winston-Salem. Rickev is employed

by the Adult Probation/Parole Office

of Winston-Salem.

John Charles Wiklc and Allison

Boyd Gore were married on )une 30

in Wilmingron. John is associated with

Wikle Co. Industrial Engineers.

Cheryl Ebcrt Young is a secretary/

office manager with Label Printing

Systems in Winston-S.ilcm

Brenda McGee '75

F

'86
Del Ray Lamoni Anthony and

Sharon Denisc Manning were married

on May 26 in Winston-Salem. Del

Ray is employed by Sara Lee Knit

Products and serves in the Army
National Guard.

Aaron D. Chatkin was promoted to

accounting supervisor at the new

Masonic facility in Cordele, Ga. He
and his wife, Dawn, built a new home

at 3423 Plantation Dr„ Albany, GA
31707-

Ray Covington, assocLate director of

planned giving at Elon College, was

rccogniied on May 21 as a Paul Harris

Fellow by the Burlington Rotary Club

of which he is a member of the board

of directors and secretary-elect.

T. Lee Covington and Carol

Eaton '87 were married on July 28 in

Mebane. Lee is employed as a sales

representative by C.B. Ellis Music Co.

in Burlington and is the organist/

choirmaster at Emmanuel United

Methodist Church,

Stuart L. Coiorl HI is supervisor of

production with Hickman Oil and Ice

Lisa M. Distasio is a biofeedback

and stress management therapist with

Broward Biofeedback in Plantation.

Fla.

Robert Terry Drakcford and San-

dra Lynn Wilson were married on

May 26 in Detroit. Bobby attends law

school at UNC-CH.
James E. English is a physical

therapy equipment salesman with

Conva-Carc in Raleigh.

Maureen E. Gagnon is an

assistant area coordinator with

Georgia Tech m Atlanta.

Beth Gardner is production manager

with A Bctt.r Image Printing in

Carrboro.

E. Carl "Tripp" Godsey 111 is an

associate distributor with Safeguard

Business Systems in Roanoke.

Anthony Scott Greene and Wendy
Eliiabeth Joyner were married on June

23 in Rocky Mount. Scott is

employed by rhe Bali Corp.

Jackie Lynn Greeson and Eric

Bernard Smith '82 were married on

May 5 in Whitsett, Jackie is a cell im-

munology lab technician at Roche

Biomedical Laboratoties in Elon

College,

Julie Edwina Hanford and David

Lynn Carter were married on June 2

in Burlington. Julie is a group

secretary with the Internal Revenue

Service in Greensboro.

Mary Margaret Lambert is a

second-grade teacher at Centre Ridge

Elementary School in the Fairfax

County School System.

Maria Lloyd is a public affairs

specialist at the Naval Research Lab

in Washington

Marinda Loo
sales represent!

Laboratories ir

Victoria Freeman Luke and her

l^usband. Jay "86, live in Winston-

Salem. Vickie is a self-employed real

estate paralegal working out of her

home, and Joy is a senior claims ad-

juster with Iniegon Corporation.

Jenienne Miniter and Joe Fagan

were married in July in Annapolis a

are living in Topsail Beach.

a pharmaceutical

ith Russ

Virginia.

or Her Students,

Only 100 Percent Will Do
By Missy Alku '91

A Texas fourth-grade teacher, Brenda McGee 75 believes her first priority

in the classroom is to build a child's self-esteem. "If a child doesn't feel good

about himself, he's just not going to try," she said.

Because children spend so much time in

the classroom and since many live with

only one parent, McGee thinks a teacher

has to be particularly sensitive to a child's

needs. That usually means taking on more

responsibility, so the teacher becomes an

even more significant person in a child's

life. "I like to think 1 make a difference,

and in some of them I do, but in some of

them I don't, and that's okay," she said.

There is no question, however, about the

impression McGee has made professionally.

Among her long list of awards and accom-

plishments are two recent ones: the Piano

Teacher of the Year and the Perot Award

for Excellence in Teaching. It is the second

time she has won the Perot award. By late

November she will also know if she has

been selected Texas Teacher of the Year.

Criteria for the Perot Award includes

evaluating a teacher's "extra effort": those

things she does to encourage high quality

work and risk-taking to learn; ways she

goes beyond expected teaching require-

ments so that students adjust their life

goals; and examples of how she provides educational leadership for

parents, fellow staff and the community.

The selection committee watched McGee teach for 45 minutes. "I decid-

ed to be a real risk-taker because the competition is unbelievable. I put

on a bag lady outfit and did a lesson on recycling garbage," she said.

"I really believe in treating children fairly and courteously and with a

lot of care- Hopefully, they'll learn a lot, too," she said.

McGee credits caring professors at Elon for building the foundation for

her own teaching style. "I think I learned how to be a good teacher from

their example."

Even for this award-winner, sometimes the responsibilities of teaching

get hectic. Just about the time McGee feels burned out, she gets a nice

note from a parent, a colleague, or her principal. She was recently pro-

moted to dean of students at H. Wayne Hendrick Middle School.

The backbone of her support, though, comes from the students

themselves. They are the ones who keep her motivation high.

"I just can't imagine not giving them 100 percent," she said.

Brenda McGee

Christopher W. Moore is an ad-

juster with Hartford Insurance Group

in the Richmond area,

Robert A. Morabito and his wife,

Sue, 1474 Hampton Hill Cir..

McLean, VA 22101, announce the

birth of their son, Peter Benjamin.

Chris Roe and his wife, Susan '87,

live in Birmingham, Mich,, where he

is employed with the Ford Motor Co-

Andy Sack writes that he trained thi

national champion pony of 1990 at

his successful horse sales facility m
Kinston.

John Christopher Short and his

wife. Shed, 603 Cleveland Ave., Em-

poria, VA 23847. announce the birrh

of their son, Parker Lee, on June 5.

John is employed by Pepsi-Cola as a

district manager.

John F. Smith Jr. graduated on May
21 with an M.A. degree in counseling

from Andover-Newton Theological

Seminary in Newton Center, Mass.

He was inducted into the "Outstan-

ding Young Men of America" for

1989.

Josh Stone is a banking officer with

Wachovia Bank in Greensboro.

Daniel Thorc is employed as a golf

professional at Tanglewood Park in

Clemmons. N.C.

Patricia White and Steven J. For-

sythe were married on May 12 in

Midlothian, Va. They make their

home in Indianapolis.

David C. Wintringham and his

wife, Robin, 817 Trail One. Burl-

ington, NC 27215, announce the

birrh of their son, David Charles

'Chip" Jr., on June 28.

Gregory D. Woodle and Laui

Kijek were married on July 7

living in RuihmonJ

'87
Alon£0 Merrick "Rick" Barnes III

IS a claim representative with Bankets

and Shippers Insurance Co. m
Burlington.

Bryan K. Branson is a senior

accountant with Ernst &. Young in

Raleigh

Shawn Coker is a personnel super-

visor with Kraft Foods in Decatur,

Ga.

Carol Eaton and T. Lee

Covington '86 were married on July

28 in Mebane.

Thomas D- Edwards is a sergeant

nil progriim-

ral Soft-

. He iind his

:>cky

in the U.S. Army stationed nt Ft.

Hood. Texas, He and his wife,

Andrea "89. mnkc their home in

Baltimore. Md.
Stephanie Rcnee Feather and Pnul

Sheldon Hcnly were married August

12 in Elon College. Stephanie Is

studying for on M.B.A, degree in

business adminlstrniion at Elon Col-

lege, where she Is n*sistnnt director of

academic computing.

Mike Garcia is a sales mnnngct with

Fontaineblcau Hilton in Miami Bench.

Julie E. Gravctt is managing Enter-

prise Business Systems, o micro com-

putet company in Raleigh.

Jacqueline Hess graduated from

UNCG with a BS in nursing and Is

working as a registered nurse in the

medical intensive care unit of n major

trauma ccntcr/hospitnl.

Steven D. Hess is employed by Kohr

Roycr Griffith Inc. Real Estate in Col-

umbus, Ohio.

Byron Hicks Jr. has a new po.'ltion

OS assistant vice president with

Southern National Bank in Winston-

Snlem, where he will be the manager

of the Medical Patk branch.

Kimbcrly Elizabeth Hlndman and

Charles Thomas Steele Jr. were mar.

ried on June 9 in Burlington. Kimbcr-

ly is a teacher with the Burlington

City Schools at Eastlawn Elementary.

Randall Hollcy is det

ming manager with Stri

ware Co. in Roanoke.

wife, Sharon '88. live

Mount, Va.

Steven Michael Jackson and Judy

Kay Benson were married on June I

in Greenville. N.C. Steve is undergo-

ing basic law enforcement training

with the Raleigh Police Department,

Susan Yarbrough Jackson and lier

husband, Sam. 2^09 Elon-Osiipee Rd,.

Elon College, NC 27244. announce

the birth of their son, Richard Btett.

on April 11. Susan is a vocational

evaluator for the Alamance County

School System.

Benjamin Carter Johnson and

Peggy Bowers Moore were married i.in

July 28 in Rockingham. Ben is em-

ployed by Cuddy Farms as manager n(

Pcachttee F,irm in Motvcn.

Susan Myatt Johnston is in her

fourth year os a teacher at North

Graham Elcmentaty School in

Graham,

Sandra Elizabeth Lang is an

account executive with Arista

Personnel in Gutden City Park, N,Y.

Joel Antonio Leonard and Carmen

Barbara Pedro were married on June

9. Joel is employed as a sales represen-

tative with D. P, Solutions Inc. in

Crecnsboto.

Allen Lloyd and his wife, Rexannc
Ayers Lloyd '87, live in Hunters-

ville. where Allen is a systems analyst

with American Express, and Rexannc

was promoted to branch man.iger at

O Iston's Services.

Jane Loudell Harris Long is attcti-

ding UNCG working on her master's

degree and is a marketing teacher in

Roxboto, where she lives with her

husband, Danny, and their daughter.

Candace. I 1/2,

Mia Susctle McLendon and David

Kelly Leach were married on August

25 in Burlington. Suscitc is employed

Os ii supervisor with Roadway Express

in Grah-n.

KrlBlinc L, Pollard is a financial

analyst with National Tele-

phone Service in Rockville, Md.

Susan Shirlaw Roe and her hus-

band, Chris '86. live in Birmingham.

Mich,, whcfc she is a teacher at the

a pharmaceutical

,vith Miles Incorporated

,. W.Va. He and his

Gerber Childre

Ted Salyer is a

representative v

in Charlcsto

wife, Jorja. I

Michelle,

De De Secrist is employed by Roche

Biomedical Laboratories in Burlington.

Her classmates can write her at 11 10

Cook Rd,, Apt. 1-D. Gibsonville. NC

Susan Grace Shapiro is a systems

accountant with Beverly Enterprises in

Virginia Beach.
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Mclonv M- Snccd nnd Andy Ncol

were mnrried on August 10 and ihcy

arc living in Rolcigh. Mclonv is an

accounting clcflt with North CitoIinR

Sinic Univcrsily In Raleigh.

Wanda McGulrc Talbcrt received

her Jiirin Docior degree from UNC-
CH In Moy nnd I* practicing with ihc

firm of Dnniel iind D^inici In

Ynnu-vvillc,

Jennifer Lynn Tulloch and Pnul

Maurice Spnnlel were mnrried on

AuguM 11 in Eden, Jennifer Is general

manager of Jonathan's Upiown in

Chnrliiite.

Stuart H. White and \m wife,

Kerry '88, live In Luthervillu, Md.

Stiiiirt is a mnrkrtinH reprt'scnintivc

with linrhrrn 5iiiini.-.i SyMi-mn in

Biililinnrc.

Kim Weaver Wood i* a ptnnninK

icchnlcinn wlrh ilic ('iiy of Virjilniii

Beach.

Ann Cralidis Decker '87

'88

S

Bernie B. Dokcrjr. is w.-rLirn: .<s

offivc mnnngi-r with AilS in Chnpcl

Hill.

Jolin W. Boyle 111 is president nnd

owner of John Boyle Music Inc. in

mdiniond mid \\ the dtuinmer for the

Rocking BluM Band.

Vickie Carol Bradley is a sales nd-

mliilMrntor with EncrRy and Accent

Pruduns in nutllngton,

Jn«on Raymond Dnvli nnd Beverly

Phyllis Une were married on June 16

in Durham. Jat^on Is a doctor lit Dnvi.s

Chiropriiciic Center,

Lccia Jo Dawion and Mark D.

Mann were mnrried on Mny 27 in

Albany. N.Y. Their nddress is P.O.

Box 211. Ft. Ord, CA 'J39-II, Lccia Jo

is II finance officer for ihc U.S. Army
nnd wnn promoted to first Ueuiemint

on August 21.

Jodie Lyn Faxon recently received

her master of education degree (rum

Lyiicliburn College in Central

Viiginla.

Bonnie Carol Finn Is ranrkutmg

coordlnnior with ATEC Assoclntcs

Inc. in Columbia. Md,

Frniik Jamei Halth Jr. and Pamela
Renee Brown '89 were mnrriid on

August 18 in Elon College, Frank is

the nssistnnt men's baskclball coach m
UNC-Wilmington.

JanicB Keith Hall and Tracy Rcnce

Wynn were married on June 2) in

Uiirlrngton. Keith is i) stalT accountani

with ThoTiins, Stout, Stuart, Core &i

Stunrt. CPAs.

M. Date Hcdrick it. a tcnchct of

blind and chorus at William Campbell

High School m Naruna. Va.

Terence Wayne Hill Is .i nunagcr

with Gilbert /Robert son in

Greensboro.

Lisa Rcnce Holland b an opera-

tions secretory with QVC Network in

Suffolk.

Sharon Gullliami Hollcy and her

husband. Randall '87, live m Rocty

Mount, Vn.. where Sharon tenches

music ot Axion Middle School.

Jill Goodman Jenkins, a second-

grade teacher at Ebinpon Elementary

.n Rock Hill. S.C. was ni.med the

IWO Beginning Teacher of the Year.

Karl L. Jones and Cynthia C.

Alston '85 were married on June 9

m Durham. Karl is employed by
Wciipoinr Pcppcrcll in Burlington,

Krista R. Lee is the director of

marketing at Parthenon Futures

Manngemcnt in Nashville.

John Michael Marszalck nnd Amy
Christine Covington were married on

June 2 in Burlington. John is a sales

represenrativc with John Sexton &.

Co, in Greensboro.

Mary B. Mayo is a math teacher

wirh [he Chesterfield County Schcols

in Midlothian. Va,

Chris McCullough is an import/

export manager with Jem Research

Products Inc. in Arlington. Va.

Crystal L. Morrison is a community
service worker/counselor for the

Staiesville Housing Authoriry.

he Takes a Shot at Crime
By Missy Allen '91

It's not always a pretty picture. This time the scene was gory. Blood-stained

walls were the first warning, but nothing prepared the police team for the

badly decomposed body of the young woman lymg within.

"We had to glove up to gather evidence," explained Ann Cralidis Decker,

a member of the Winston-Salem (N.C.) Police Department Identification

Team. Investigating and photographing crime scenes is an everyday occur-

rence for her. This particular death scene, however, provoked a lingering

concern; "We found out two weeks later that she was a confirmed AIDS

patient, and that's pretty scary."

But scared is not Decker's usual on-the-job response. As an investigator/

photographer, her assignments cover everything from looking for evidence

to comparing fingerprints. "It's really a thought-oriented job." she says.

'There's never a dull moment; it's unpredictable, and we have to be a jack-

of-all-trades."

Or Ms.-jack-of-all-trades, to be more accurate. Being a police photographer

is not an unconventional role for a woman anymore. Decker is a member of

a four-person team in a 24-person department, both of which are 50 percent

women, Team members have developed close friendships, she says, as much

because of their erratic schedules as the common dangers they share.

Ann Cralidis

Decker faces new
challenges each

day as a photo-

grapher for ihe

Winston-Salem

Police Identifica-

tion Team.

"A lot of stresses come with the job," Decker says. There's the threat of

exposure to disease; shift changes every week as well as being on-call; and

the constant reminder of a bullet-proof vest.

How does Decker, a sensitive young woman, deal with all this stress? "I

do a lot of creative writing and take walks. I also love to travel," she says.

But it is Decker's complete dedication to and satisfaction from her work
that really keep her going. A strong mind and the determination to withs-

tand the pressures of the job give her an edge over most.

Decker was a journalism major at Elon and did freelance photography for

area publications while in college. During a summer trip to Ireland she was

hired to photograph golf courses for a brochure, but she found out quickly

that freelance photography is a lot of hard work and the pay can be low.

So Decker decided to take her father's advice and contact the Winston-

Salem Police Department to see if they needed a photographer. They did.

and Decker's career began at graduation.

Police investigation and photography won't always be Decker's line of

work. In fact, her husband, Bob, who is also on the Winston-Salem Police

Force, would like to see her make a change. "With both of us on the force,

it's like having the same stress times two," she said—a double-exposure of

sorts, and one tough to live with long range.

But for now. Decker cakes her job in stride, delving into a world that

most people do not encounter, thank heavens.

Lonnie Charles Powell Jr. and

Tressy Ann Jones were married on

Augusr II in Winsron-Salem. Lonnie

is a production associate for Kimberly

Clark in Linwc>od.

Marc A. Scagnelli is a daitr pur-

chaser for Wcllspring Grocery in

Durham.
Keith Bryan Slusher and Lisa Shea

Routh were married on September 1

in Llberry, Keith is employed wuh
Wachovia Bank and Trust in

Laurinburg.

Craig A. Smith is food service direc-

tor wuh ARA ai Breinon Parker

College in Mt. Vernon, Ga.

Michelle Lynnett Treece and

Michael Wade Miielle were married

on June 16 m Raleigh. Michelle is a

portrait design consultant with Sam
Gray Creative Photography,

Lisa Vassos is a human resource

assistanr with Replacements Ltd. in

Greensboro.

Elise Vincentini lives in Dunwoody,

Ga., and is a sales representative with

Marine Harvest of Birmingham, Mich.

Gene Weaver is working as assistant

manager at Burger King in Suffolk.

Kerry Doyle White is a client ser-

vice manager with Staff Builders in

Baltimore, She and her husband,

Stuart '87, live in Lutherville, Md.

'89
Susan E. Anders is assistant director

of financial planning at Elon College,

Meredith Bachman is a travel con-

sultant with Worldwide Travel in

Graham.

Andrea Barker is an accountant

with Cobb &. Brown CPA's in

Graham.

Diana Jo Belcher is a rechnologist

with Roche Biomedical Laboratories

in Burlington.

David "Bogie" Boggess recently

graduated from flighr school at Ft,

Rucker, Ala., and will spend the next

year as a scout pilot in Korea,

Bruce Breegcr is employed by

Coatal Forms and Data Products Inc.

in Newport News as a sales and

marketing representative.

Darryl K. Brittian is working with

the American Honda Moror Co. Inc.

in Los Angeles training to become a

discrict sales manager for the Acura or

Honda division.

Pamela Rence Brown and Frank
James Haith Jr. '88 were married

on August 18 in Elon College, Pamela

IS area sales representative ai NCNB
m Winston-Salcm.

Laura S. Burton is working as a

second-grade teacher at Altamahaw-

Ossipee Elementary School in

Alamance County.

Kris Cameron is working as a

payroll specialist at Paychex Inc. in

Fairfax.

Billy Thomas Clayton 11 is a

trooper with the N.C. State Highway

Parrol in Graham.
Christopher N. Cook is a manage-

ment trainee with Transport South

Inc. in Atlanta.

Michael David Creech and Sheri

Lee Geer were married on Au_gust 18

in Monroe. Mike is employed by

South Square Lincoln Mercury in

Durham.
Lori Anne Deese and Mark Edward

Kanode were married on July 28 in

Martinsville.

Andrea Gentry Edwards is a

radiologic technologist at Johns

Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore, where

she and her husband. Thomas '87.

have their home,

William Sandford Edwards and

Jennifer Annabcll Jarvis were married

on June 30 in Swan Quarter. William

IS employed by the North Carolina

Wildlife Commission as a wildlife

management technician at Butner

Depot in Bahama.

Amy E. Evans is an assistant in the

creative department at Trone Adver-

tising in Gtectuboto, where she lives.

Christopher "Chip" Field is a col-

lections manager wirh Transamcrica in

Columbia, Md.



PEOPLE

Wendi Harrell is norjcing as an

accounting clerk with Annedeen

Hosier,- in Burlington.

Monica Shifflett Heyden is a

customer service representative with

Southern National Bank in

Winston-Salem.

Terri Cox Hurt is employed as a

personnel consultant by Cherrv Per-

sonnel in Roanoke-

Angela Doss Leonard is emplovcd

by IBM as a programmer in Research

Triangle Park.

Shell Mackay is the owner and

manager of her own aerobic studio in

Resion, Va.

Les Mayhew Jr. has a new job as

credit manager at Cone Mills Corp. in

Terence J. McCabe is working as a

reinsurance accountant with Guv
Carpenter and Co. Inc. in the World

Trade Center in New York.

Mary Beth Fennell Morris is a

teacher at POPI-NIH Preschool in

Beihesda.

Sandlin A. Piachn lives in Raleigh

and is employed by the N.C. Depart-

ment of Transportation.

Christy Wise and Samer Alaiyoubi

were maaied on August 25 in

Raleigh. Christy is a leasing agent and

social director at Hidden Creek

Apai

'90
Robin Alverson is .3 linancial analyst

with Roche Biomedical Laboratories

in Burlington,

Tuck K. Atkinson Jr. is employed

as a data base administrator with

Electricities of N.C. in Raleigh.

Keith S. Blackburn is vice president

of production at Sedgcfield by Adams
in High Point.

Catherine Brooke is a special

education assistant with the Notthsidc

School District in San Antonio,

Cheri Lynn Brown is a sales

teptesentative with MLW Award in

Tucker, Ga.

Crystal Bryan is a management

analysr with General Services Ad-

ministration in Washington. D.C.

Patricia Campbell Buff is a teacher

with the Alamance County Schools in

Graham.
Kathy Burger is a contract specialist

with General Services Administration

in Washington.

Donna Case Burnctte is a data-

processing manager with Bluefield

Regional Medical Center in Bluefield,

WVa.
Susan M. Burris is a legal assistant

with Broughton 61 Brough-

ton Attorneys in Southern Pines.

Albert M. Cailos )r. is a

teacher/tutor at Alamance Communi-

ty College in Haw River,

Larry G. Causey, who received his

MBA degree from Elon in the spring,

is self-employed as a dentist in the

office of Larry G. Causey, DOS, P.A.,

in Graham-
Tammy Childress is an editotial

assistant with International Minilab

Associates in Greensboro.

Howard Coe is an officer in the

U.S. Army stationed at Ft. Lee in

Petersburg, Va.

Mark D. Compton lives in

Princeton, W.Va., and is an insurance

agent with Jefferson Pilot Corp,

Joseph W. Cox is an account ex-

ecutive v^ith F.N. Wolfe in Raleigh,

Holly Jo Dalton is a tadiologic

technologist at The Memorial Hospital

of Danville.

Stephanie Kay Dawkins is atten-

ding gtaduatc school at Appalachian

State University in Boone.

Denise Dejerf is working as deputy

editor with the Front Royal News in

Virginia, where her duries include

photography, design and paste-up

work. She also does freelance work.

Edward Leonard Evans Jr. and

Samantha Lynn Merritt were married

on July 28 in Rural Hall. Edward is

employed by Ecketd Drugs in Chapiel

Hill.

Andrea Faulkner is an accounting

associate at AT&T in Burlington.

Katharine Friend is resident direc-

tor for graduate students at Appala-

chian State Univetsity in Boone.

David Allen Graham is a customer

service representative with Bankers

and Shippers Itwutance Co. in

Burlington.

Michael C. Greer is an auditor with

rhc Department of Transportation in

Washington.

Brandi Hammeal Is the assistant

athletic director at the Jewish Com-
munity Center in Miami.

David L. Hart is a laboratory

technologist with Roche Biomedical in

Butlington.

Kevin Todd Henderson is a second

lieutenant armor officer in the U.S.

Army stationed at Ft. Knox, Ky,

Darryl A. Hines is a second lieute-

nant in the U.S. Army stationed at

Ft. Bliss, Texas.

Cheryl Clark Hodge is a purchas-

ing supervisor at AT&T in

Butlington.

Meredith Rae Hoffman is serving

18 months as a missionary for the

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day

Saints in Portland, Ore-

Cynthia Huber is catering sales

manager at The Georgetown Inn in

Washington,

John F. Humphries is a waiter at

the Sheraton Resort in Atlantic

Beach, N.C.

Suzetie Hatcher Hunley is a

research aide with Duke University

Medical Centct.

Jennie Jenkins is a cardiovascular

specialist at Fairfax Hospital in

Northern Vitginia.

Deane Jesse is an underwriter witli

Tapco Undetwtitcts in Graham,

Maria Lynn Kealey is employed by

Ametican Airlines in Raleigh as a

reservationist,

Robert W, Lackey Jr. is an opera-

tions managet with Cclebrarion Books

in Hickory,

Lynn Langpaul is working as a

substitute teacher with the Fairfax

County Public Schools in Virginia.

Traci Lynn Lees and Jerry Wayne

Riddle Jr. were married on June 9 in

Advance.

Laura Gale Liles is the admissions

director with MTM/John Casablancas

in Grccnsboto.

Karen Kay Locklear and Cragc

Steven Henderson were married on

May 19 in Red Springs. Karen is a

radiographer with Radiological

Associates in Lumberton.

W, David Loy is teaching private

piano lessons and attending graduare

school at UNCG.
Beverly Harder Madren is an

accounting associate with AT&,T in

Burlington.

George Massey is employed with the

Parks and Recreation Commission by

the City of Lakeland, Fla.

Rena A, Mauldin is associate pro-

ducer at Focus Marketing Inc. in

Greensboro.

Liibeth Wright Lilienthal and

Todd Stevens McGuite were married

on August 18 in Burlington. Beth is

an accountant with Pollet Enterprises

Inc. in Greensboro.

Melissa Karen McMahon is

employed by Chase Manhattan Bank

in Wilmington, Del.

Lisa Messer is a computer programmer

with Royal Insurance in Charlotte.

Marie Anne Milliken is a writei

with Ideas & Solutions ad agency in

Ridgefield, Conn,

Ronald A. "Skip" Moltenbrey is a

customer service representative with

Chase Manhattan Bank in Wilm-

ington, Del.

Edwin Yates Neagle is a sales

tepresentative with AAPCO in

Raleigh,

Patricia

Elizabeth

Neal is working

as a leasing spe-

cialist with Cer-

tified Leasing

and Sales Spe-

cialists, a na-

Atlanta, offering

apartment leas-

ing and market-

ing services to Neal
the multi-housing industry.

Sue Page is a staff accountant with

Carolines AAA Motor Club in

Charlotte.

Debra Ann Parrott recently passed

the Certified Public Accountant exam-

ination and is employed by AT&.T in

Greensboro.

George E. Perry is a programmer

analyst with Union Camp Corp. in

Ftanklin, Va.

Patricia Phillips is a teacher at

Ncwlin Elementary School in

Burlington,

Tracy Pickett is a junior cost

accountant with Blue Ctoss/Biuc

Shield of N,C, in Durham.

Archie B. Priest Jr. is an excavating

apprentice with Priest Construction

Co, in Asheboto,

Ellen Reamy is a sales services

representative with Air Travel Card

in Washington.

Rene Reilly is a law student at

Campbell University.

Timothy Ridings is a production

planner with Westinghousc in

Wapakoneta. Ohio.

Babette Jeanne Riley is the person-

nel supervisor with BIcthen Tempor-

aries in Burlington.

Erin Leigh Roark and Brian

Nicholas Krotnung 11 were married on

March IT in Burlington. They live in

Virginia Beach.

Donna Kelso Sample is assistant

director of nutritional services at

Moses H. Cone Memorial Hospital in

Greensboro,

Andy Shaffer is a sales represen-

tative with Shaffer Services Inc, in

Columbus, Ohio.

Jeff Siffert works for Burlington

Industries in Southern Pines as a

manufacturing manager in the

Menswear Division.

Cody Anne Skinner is a graduate

student studying industrial/organiia-

tional psychology at the University of

Central Florida in Orlando,

Greg Sproat is employed by Elec-

tronic Data Systems in Charlotte.

Julie A. Steck is an accountant with

Brown &- Salmon in Richmond.

Jamie Stewart is production co-

ordinator with Touch America in

Hillsborough.

Tracey Munroe Stott and Julian

Manly Foscuc IV were married on

August 4 in Asheboro. Tracey is

employed by the Randolph County

Norris E. Stowe is a senior account-

ing specialist with AT&T Federal

Systems in Greensboro,

Chris Thatcher is an assistant

manager at The Custom Shop in

Washington, D.C.

Michele Thompson is systems ad-

ministiator with The May Appatel

Group in Mebane.

Greg Tobolski is a part-time sports

writer with the Burlington Times-Newi.

Elaine Thomas Trakas is a manage-

ment specialist with AT&T in

Greensboro.

Renee Turlington is an estimator at

Mebane Packaging in Mebane Indus-

trial Park.

Cheri Turpin is a field representative

with Wachovia Bank & Trust in

Winston-Salem,

Jeffrey W. Viers is employed by

First Investors Corporation, a Wall

Street based invcsrment fitm, in their

Laurel Hills office in Knoxville,

Tracer Jane Vilardi and Harold

Jordan Stone wete married on
September 2 and arc living in

Blackstone, Va.

Belinda Faye Wall is un admin-

istrative assistant at Wotkweai Cotp.

in Greensboro.

Terry F, Walscr is a quality

assurance analyst with NSl
Technology Services in Rcscorch

Triangle Park.

Ann Marie Ward is a grnduntc

student at Towson State Univetsity

in Maryland,

Catherine Parker Waters and

Shawn Elliott Stanley wete mntticd

on July 21,

Jeanne Marie Watson and John

Bryant Tucker were married on June

16 and are living in Columbia, S.C.

Pam White is a teacher at Ncwlin

Elementary School in Butlington,

Karen Annette Whitney is a

finance assistant with Knppa Head-

quarters in Columbus, Ohio.

Amy M. Windham is a social

worker with Wilson/Greene Mental

Health Center in Wilson.

Greg Zaiser is a counselor with the

office of admissions at Elon College.

Leslie Zeb is an associate ptoginm-

mcr with Dominion Banksharcs Corp,

in Roanoke,

Dennis Zimmerman is employed by

UPS in Greensboro,

Jay Zimmerman is an accountant

with Medical Management Services in

Summetfield.

Mark S. Zuskin is a management

trainee at First Colonial Savings in

Hopewell, Va,

'91
Tom Koscmpa was selected by the

Atlanta Falcons as one of three

interns for summer training camp,

Kosempa has been the student assis-

tant spotts information dirccior nr

Elon since June of 198') and has

worked in the Duke Sports Informa-

tion Office as an intern. He has also

been a color commentator for the

Elon'.s football and basketball games.

In Memoriam

•34

'26
Dan B. Wicker, 1402 Hillside Dr.,

Grayson, GA 30221, July 20, 1990.

He was retired as director of market

development for Huyck Corp. in

Stamford, Conn,, and was a former

president of South Carolina

Christmas Tree Growers Association,

and a member of Polk County 4H
Foundation, and a member of Con-

gregational Church of Christ in

Tryon.

*29
Lucille Cecil Johnson, 1213 Fair,

view Dr., Lexington, NC 27292, Jui

16, 1990.

'32
Mary Barnwell Lindley,

Presbyterian Home of Hawfields, Rt.

1, Box 193, Mebane, NC 27302,

August 17, 1990.

James Lclnnd Ross, July IS. 1990,

A nnrive of Stanly County, he was

retired ns teportet and cdiiorinl writer

for the Greensboro Neu'i & Record,

After serving in WWII, he fiirmcd,

played semi-professional bn^cbnll and

worked for the Internal Revenue Ser-

vice, Mr, Ross also did extensive free-

lance writing. His novel on rural life

in North Catolinn, Thry Doti'r Dnnct

Much, was published in' 1940,

'35
Margaret Glndyn Bnrrcll, 8618

SiutKis St,, Norfolk, VA 2J503, April

9, 1990.

'37
Ina Fulrcll Elam, 206 W, 2ht St.,

Lumberton, NC 28158, July 20, 1990.

'40
Henry D. Capillary, 407 Gates

Ave,, Graham, NC 27253, July 6,

1990, A native of Ftecport, Pa,, he

was a retired master mochlnist for

Western Electric and a member of

Blessed Sacrament Catholic Church

in Burlington,

Mildred Pharis Sharpc, S265

Falcon Ridge, SW, Roanoke, VA
240H, April 13, 1990,

Myron H. Wrlghi, IW02 Belmont

Blvd,, Lorton, Va. 22071, July II,

1990,

'42
John J. William Looncy,

217 Mimurn Ave., Homtci, NC
28345, June 14. mO.

'51
Muril Hughes, (.54 Brenrwood Rd.,

Ornnfie, CT 06477. June 12, 1990, A
native of Greensboro, he was a retired

engineering design analyrcr for Sikor-

sky Aircraft and a veteran of WWII
and the Korean War,

Billy Mittlesiadt Sr., 2608 Stratford

Dr., Greensboro, NC 27408, June 18,

1940. A native of Rockingham Coun-

ty, he was a certified public accoun-

riinr, a retired partner of A,M, Pullen

and Co., a member of the AICP, the

M&.M Club and the Elks Club,

'53
Donald Ray Barker, 2963 Stony

Creek Church Rd,, Elon College, NC
27244, August 29, 1990. A native of

Alamance County, he was a super-

visor at Burlington Industries Pioneer

Plant I and a member of Stony Creek

Prcibyictian Church, where he served

as a deacon, elder, and trustee.

'76
Cynthia Sue Leach, 417 Long St„

Haw River, NC 27258, June 9, 1990,

THE NATIONAL UNION CATALOG: PRE-I9S6 IMPRINTS

I/we would tike to purchase volumc(s) ac SIO per vol'ime.

Individual Donation!

/ of Volumes; Given by;

Memorial Donations:

/ of Volumes; Given by; In Honor of/In Memory of

(Indicate One)

Total Volumes ® $10 per v

Check enclosed for $

Please return this form along with your check made payable to THE
FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY OF ELON COLLEGE to; Friend» of the

Library of Elon College, c/o Development Office, Campui Box 2600,

Elon College. NC 27244,
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NEWS
IN

BRIEF_
Phonathon Pledges
Pass $100,000 Mark
The 1990 Fall Phonathon
raised $117,033 during nine
nights of telephoning in

November. Student callers

completed 6.956 calls with an
average pledge of $38.

"Our students were en-

tbusiastic and worked very
hard." noted Frances Stanley,

director of alumni giving. The
students worked on behalf of
their organizations, earning
prize money based on total

funds raised. The top three

money raisers were Alpha
Omega Pi, Zeta Tau Alpha
and Sigma Pi.

College Sponsors
Second Davidson
Print Exhibition
Twency-one print artists from
across the nation submitted
their original prints in the

college's second annual
Dwigbc Merrimon Davidson
Contemporary Print Exhibi-
tion, which opened Jan. 6.

Two prints were selected for

Purchase Awards and added
to the college's collection.

The endowment for the ex-

hibition is a gift from C. Vin-
cent and Eleanor Davidson
Long of Burlington in mem-
ory of Mrs. Long's father.

Publications Win
CASE. PICA Awards
The Eton College Office of
Publications has won top
awards for its printed mater-
ials from the Council for the
Advancement and Support of
Education (CASE). District

111, and the Printing Industry
of the Carolinas.

The total publication pro-
gram, which included a sam-
ple of 10 different printed

pieces, and the Senior Oak
brochure each received

case's Grand Award, the

highest award given. CASE
Special Merit awards were
given to The Magazine of
Elon. a trio of admissions
pieces, and Second Monday,
the college's monthly person-
nel newsletter. All winnirtg

entries will be exhibited at

the CASE District III Con-
ference in March 1991.

The Best of Category award
from PICA went to the col-

lege's Decade of the 1980s
report: an Award of Ex-
cellence went to the admis-
sions piece called the "Junior
Brochure"; and a Special

Judges Award was given to

the Admissions Catalog.

On the Cover:
Elizabeth Batterman and Gina
Beacham are all smiles at

Elon's Homecoming victory.

See photo story on pg. 10.

Madame Wei Vii and Presi-

dent Fred Young sign the

historic agreements, one In

Chinese and one in English,

which provide for an annual
educational exchange between
Southeast University in Nanj-
ing, China, and Elon College.

Elon Signs Exchange Nancy Midgette Receives
With Chinese University Sears Teaching Award
By Valerie Norton '91

Twenty-five Elon administrators, professors and
students gathered in the Special Collections

Room of McEwen Library on Oct. 30 to witness

a historic occasion for Elon College.

President Fred Young and President Wei Yu of China's

Southeast University signed an agreement providing for an
educational exchange between their schools.

President Young reiterated Elon's commitment to provide

students a wide range of experiences to enhance their

education, including the opportunity to come in contact

with different cultures.

Madame Wei, the first woman in China to receive a doc-

torate in electrical engineering and the only woman college

president, emphasized that this agreement was not only bet-

ween colleges, but between different peoples also.

President Young and Madame Wet signed the two
agreements, one in Chinese and one in English, and ex-

changed college pins. President Young also presented

Madame Wei with a ceremonial Elon College pen.

The agreement provides for a Chinese professor to teach

at Elon for an academic year, and two professors from Elon

to travel to China for seven weeks during the summer to

teach English. Elon students will also have the opportunity

for summer study at Southeast University.

In China there are 110 institutions of higher learning—36

are key universities and 64 are national universities.

Southeast University is one of the key institutions of higher

learning operated directly under the State Educational

Commission of China.

The university has over 10,000 students from 20 countries

in Asia, Africa, Europe, North America and Australia, and
1,900 faculty members involved in both teaching and
research. Southeast University offers bachelor's, master's

and doctoral degrees, and postdoctoral positions. At pre-

sent, it comprises a graduate school, a continuing education

school, a college of management, 18 departments, and 42

research sections.

Dr. Nancy Smith Midgette joined more than

700 of the nation's top educators as the Elon

College recipient of the 1990 Sears-Roebuck

Foundation's Teaching Excellence and
Campus Leadership Award. She received a check for $1,000
at the Nov. 30 faculty meeting, and the college was given

$1,500 to be used for programs which encourage campus
leadership, faculty enrichment and better teaching.

Midgette, an assistant pro-

fessor of American history, is

described by one of her col-

leagues as a professor who is

known for her "demanding
requirements, dynamic lec-

tures and understanding

nature." Her innovative

history courses, especially

one on military history, are

always oversubscribed

because she "makes history

interesting and fun," accord-

ing to many of her students.

Since joining the faculty in

1986, Midgette has played a

significant role in the

development of a number of

Elon courses, including British Studies for the London
Winter Term and the Teaching Fellows American Heritage

History Tour. She has also taught many linked courses

with the English department.

Recognized for her flexibility, creativeness, genuine good
nature and abundant energy, Midgette coordinates the

history department's book sale to benefit Phi Alpha Theta,

serves as the advisor to Alpha Chi, assists with the Leader-

ship Fellows program, and is currently a member of the

Advisory Committee on Long-Range Planning.

Midgette received the B.A. and M.A. degrees from North

Carolina State University and the Ph.D. degree from the

University of Georgia.

Nominations for the Sears award were made through

department chairs and associate deans. Selection was by a

committee of the dean of academic affairs, student leaders,

alumni and faculty.

^^^—^————^^^^-^— 1

Midgette
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Executive CommiKee: J090-92

Prcaldeni, C. Crayaon Whin 79
(919) 623-7376: FInt Vice Prcal-

deni, Dcmus I. Thompnon '69

(919) 726-3977: Second Vice

Prciident, Bob E. McKinnon '62

(704) 327-4270; Immedlale Past

PreaideM. Victor H. Hoffman '61

(919) 869-4803; President—
Golden Alumni Aaoclailon, C.

Aimon Mcher -36(919)

226-2297: President-Creek
Atuninl Council. Anne Storey

Shaw '82 1919) 996-5073; Ex Of-

ficio member. Zac T. Walker 111

'60 (9!9) 643-35 13; Director of

Alumni and Parent Relations,

Drew Van Horn (919) 584-2380

Alumni Cliopier PrcsiJcnis

Greater Alamance Counry,
\''/rB/nya Shipman Wilhurn '72

(919) 584-2624; Greater Atlanta,

Allen Bush Jr. '68 (404) 977-1087;

Chapter '91, Scotia Lee 91 (919)

227-8514: Greater Charlotte.

Dale S. Morrhon '68 (704)

542-3040; Greater Forsyth Coun-
ty, Suzanne Fhhel Morrow '84

(919) 924-6804: Greater Guilford

Count>>, C//f>ton W. York '83

(919) 854-3371; Hampton Roads,

Henry F. Pitiman '72 (804)

547-2563: Maryland. Bassam N.
Ibrahim '83 (30 U 572-6982;

Greater Richmond, Nanev Redd
Penick '80 (804) 360-4017:
Roanoke Valley, Tom Schoch '80

(703) 982-3534; Greater San-
ford/Fayetteville. Terri Crowson
Wallace '81 (919) 776-9402; Suf-

folk/Tidewater. James E. Butler

111 '78 (804) 539-5306; Triangle.

Jodie Luke '79 (919) 490-8677:
Northern Virginia. Ellen Holland
Price '83 (703) 938-6880

Memben-Ai-Large

J. Dennis Bailey '82. Thomas L.

Bass Jr. '71, Nancy K. Carson
'76, Irene Hook Covington '41,

Karen Welzant DeMariino '85.

James S. Denton '73. Lester E,

Fesmire '24. Dar\iel B. Harrell Jr.

'48, Christopher G. Jernigan '78.

Leslie C. Johnston Jr. '57.

Ashburn L. Kirhy '57. Helen
Jackson Lindsay '52. John Z.

McBra>er '38. Nina Martin
McConnell '70. Calvin A.
Michaels '54. John P. Paisley Jr.

'70. Edward A. Reinheimer '83.

Betty J. Riddick '76. Mar, Wat-
son Silver '83, Lacy B. Slayton
•60, W. W. Snvdcr '45. S- F.

Stidham Jr. '81. Ravmond L.

Thomas '60. J. King White '80.

Ann Matkins Wilkina '53, Wade
WllUatnaon Jr. '70, W. Woodrow
Wilson '38

Politics aside, it's always

fun to pose with a televi-

sion celebrity, so that's

just what these Elonites

did! L to R: Guy Gem-
mill. Ganrr Howell. Jon

Krcusch. Dr. Chalmers

Brumbaugh, Valerie Nor-

ton. Roger Mudd, Presi-

dent Fred Young, Kenny
Karpowicz, and Brian

Cribble.

Roger Mudd Visits Elon for Pre-election Analysis

T'elevision news veteran Roger Mudd visited Elon

twice in late October to film a special report on

the N.C. senatorial race for the MacNeil-Lehrer

News Hour. He interviewed Associate Professor

of Political Science Chalmers Brumbaugh about the election

and the negative ad campaign between Republican candi-

date Jesse Helms and Democratic contender Harvey Gantt.

Mudd's I7-minute segment included a profile of Burling-

ton and a mention of Elon College as a "handsome local

college." There was footage from the Alamance County

Democratic rally held at the Elon Lodge and a nice shot of

Scott Plaia and Alamance Building. Mudd walked the cam-

pus briefly, speaking to students and staff.

"Mudd is a seasoned professional," Brumbaugh says,

"very personable and courteous." In a preliminary conversa-

tion with Mudd, Brumbaugh explained that he could not

be a spokesman for Alamance County voters, so Mudd
switched to the opinion questions which formed the

substance of the 45-second interview segment.

Elon Students Attend Professional Conferences

By Valeric Norton '91

Elon students are having the opportunity to add

a new dimension to their education by attend-

ing professional conferences with faculty mem-
bers. The experience offers the students a

scholarly forum, exposure to people and programs from

other places, and a chance to take pride in their own ac-

complishments as they present papers and sit on panels.

Sophomores Joanne Davis, Kevin Shytle and Yolanda

Davis accompanied Dr. Lamar Bland, professor of English,

and Anne Cassebaum, assistant professor of English, to the

annual conference of the National Collegiate Honor Coun-

cil in Baltimore. Md., in late October. The students

presented a paper about poverty and community service

based on their experiences in an honors writing class taught

by Cassebaum.

"I think this is a great opportunity for students to meet

people from all around the country and to hear presenta-

tions," said Bland.

Pennsylvania University was the location of the National

Conference on Peer Tutoring attended by junior Patsy

Shorter, senior Jody Brophy and Assistant Professor of

English Stephen Braye. The students, who are tutors, con-

ducted a round table discussion about authority in peer

tutoring relationships.

"Speaking at the conference showed me that I could

relate what I know to someone else," said Jody Brophy. "It

was a great learning experience."

Also in October, sophomore Bill Clarke and senior Gina

Finelli joined Dr. Thomas Arcaro at the conference for the

Association for Humanist Sociology in Cincinnati, Ohio, to

discuss the homeless. Clarke and Finelli presented a paper

on human motivation that they had written in an honors

theory class.

Gina Finelli stated that it was interesting to see what pro-

fessors do in this professional setting, and it was great to be

able to participate. "During the conference, 1 realized that I

knew a lot more than 1 thought 1 did."

Cj Your Magazine of Elon Is recyclable.
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Students Inducted Into National Societies
Parent
Perspectives

More than 100 Elon students have been in-

ducted into national leadership and aca-

demic societies in the past few months.

Thirty-four students met the criteria for

Alpha Chi, 24 were recognized by Who's Who in American
Universities and Colleges, and 82 were inducted into

Omicron Delta Kappa.

Membership in the national scholastic society Alpha Chi
is one of the highest honors attainable for academic ex-

cellence. A student must have a grade point average of 3.65

or higher, at least 30 hours credit at Elon, a GPA of 3.00

on all transfer credits, and a reputation of good standing.

Inducted at a special ceremony on Nov. 12 were Johnny
Albright. Cameron Arcaro, Elizabeth Baker. Christopher

Bell. Stacy Boswell, Michelle Bowden. Rebecca Bowling,

Linda Brophy, Amy Brown, Christine Coffey, Sarah Finley,

Amber Fritz, Ruth Goodman, Lora Hildreth, Wendy Isic-

son, Laura Kinney, Karalee Little, Mary Long, Eric

Minehart, Thomas Newman, Julia Rivard, Thomas Sather,

Patsy Shorter, Karla Simmons. Ashley Smith. Michael

Stott, Robin Stutts. Katheryn Sutherland, Robin Taylor,

Tammy Torain. Donna Tucker, Bethany Turman, Diane
Wiesler, and Laurie Wommack.
Campus leaders who will be recognized in the 1991 edi-

tion of Who's Who are Laurie Elizabeth Allen, John
Hedley Barnhill, Monique Danielle Caron, Bradley Jay

Cokendolpher, Christine Marie Cushman, Dawn Marie

Darnall, Regina Marie Finelli, Scott Christopher Frail, Brett

Leo Holland, Rosalynn Danielle Kornegay, Amy Wilis

Mabry. Tina Sherise Mashburn, Trevor Lorraine Moon,
Bridget Anne Murray, Jennifer Lucille Muskus, Christian

Todd Nichols, Scarlett Dawn Orenstein, Marie Katharine

Pilkington, Cynthia Anne Pinelli, Candace Jean Rotolo,

Annette Christine Saunders, Steva Sharpe Sims, Carter

MacKenzie Smith, and Laurie Lachelle Wommack.
A record 82 students v/ill be inducted into Omicron

Delta Kappa, the national leadership honor society.

Membership is based on e.xemplary character, responsible

leadership and service in campus life, superior scholarship,

genuine fellowship and consecration to democratic ideals.

New members are Denise S. Adams, Andrea C. Aleksic,

Brian N. Allen, Laurie E. Allen. Michael C. Barnes, David
T. Barr, Elizabeth K. Batterman, Christopher J. Bell, Holly

J. Bell, Lori A. Blanchard, Provost Warren L. Board, Stacy

L. Boswell;

Hulen G. Brown, Kevin A. Byrd, Daniel G. Carlson,

Kenneth R. Cooper, Melianne Coulson, Chandra M.
Crawford, Pamela A. Creech, Christine M. Cushman,
Marlena M. Dare, Kristin D. DeSanto, Arthur G. Dornik,
Lisa A. Emery;

Robyn C. Evers, Regina M. Finelli, E. Paige Frazier,

Rosalind D. Garrison, Christy W. Goodson, Professor

Seena A. Granowsky, Julie K. Handy, Deanna D.

Hansbrough, Brett L. Holland, Robert W. Hughes,

Stephanie Hulin, Laura A. Kinney;

Isoko K. Lamerton, Catherine Lerner, Karalee C. Little,

Professor Kachy Lyday-Lee, Tina S. Mashburn. Christi E.

McAdams, Kristen K. McMillan, Shondra N. McMuIlen,
Catherine A. Miller, Antwinette Y. Mitchell, Trevor L.

Moon, Thomas J. Moore;

Emily R. Murray, Jennifer L. Muskus, Christain Todd
Nichols, Thomas E. Nikles, Amy L. Nixon, Scarlett D.

Orenstein, Sonia L. Owen. J. Trevor Oxenham. Rebecca

A. Payne, Madge M. Revell, Stacy L. Riley, Sarah H.

Rogers;

Candace J. Rotolo, Brian L. Rueger, Thomas E. Sather,

Annette C. Saunders, James M. Schlossnagle, Jennifer L.

Shrewsbury, Steva S. Sims, Carter M. Smith, M. Christine

Strickland. Kirstin J. Stump, Kelli Ann Sweeney, Jana E.

Telford;

Edward L. Thomas. Donna L. Tucker, Bethany P. Tur-

man, Anne D. Walker. Melanie L. Wallace, M. Ashley

Wilkes, Laurie L. Wommack. Evey B. Wooten, Matthew H.

Wright, and Mark J. Zolkowski.

U.S. Troops Get Elon
Cookies for Christmas

On Nov. 30. 56 dozen, delicious, oatmeal-raisin

cookies were carefully packed in popcorn and
shipped to American soldiers in Operation

Desert Shield in Saudi Arabia. According to

Bill Butler, director o( ARA, the Christmas gift cookies

were provided by Phi Mu and Sigma Sigma Sigma sorori-

ties. Kappa Sigma and Sigma Epsilon fraternities, the Stu-

dent Government Association, SUB. and. of course, ARA.
The total cost of the cookie project was only $14.86 per

eight dozen, a price the organizations were delighted to pay

to send a taste of home to Saudi Arabia for the holidays.

Show Your Support for

Our Friends in the Gulf
We are collecting the names of Elon alumni

and supporters who are serving in the Persian

Gulf. If you know of someone there, please call

1-800-334-8448, Dept. 4.
Dessert for the Desert: Dawn Pearson and Scott Frail pack Elon

cookies for American troops camped In Saudia Arabia for

Cbristmas-

Drew Van Horn,

director of alumni and

parent relations

As spring approaches, my
mind always wanders. Spring

reminds mc of a young per-

son's "rite of passage" into

adulthood.

i4nc/enr myths tctt of young
men going forth to slay

dragons, bunting ferocious

tigers or performing some
heroic deed. In Valdcsc, N.C.,

we had a "rite of passage,"

but it was not aa adventurous

as a tiger hunt or as exciting

as slaying a dragon. Come to

think of it, it was rather

ridiculous! Valdcsc is in the

mountains, and around

March, the snow begins to

melt and run into the

meandering streams. To
become a "real man," a boy
had to dive off the rocks into

the cold water of Wilson's

Creek. All I can say is that

after hitting that cold water,

my voice did not change for

the next two years! To this

day I swim only in heated

pools, and ice water Is not my
drink of preference.

College offers rites of

passage as well. Although

these activities do nor hold

the mystique of ancient days,

[hey do offer excitement and
preparation.

Rising Sophomores: These

gallant souls have almost com'

pleted their first year and
should be preparing to take

part in a class called "Choos-

ing a Major " It is also recom-

mended that these students

take advantage of the self-

assessment tests provided by

Academic Advising and
Career Placement.

Rising Juniors: More
seasoned and mature, these

adventurers should begin

research on internship

possibilities- To begin

research on career choices is

also a good idea.

Rising Seniors: With the

end in sight, it's time to

polish up resumes. This is

also the time to learn suc-

cessful interviewing techni-

ques to prepare for the job

and career fairs which every

senior should attend.

Will your student be

graduating in May? Make sure

that the Career Placement Of-

fice has a copy of bis or her

placement packet.
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Scholarships and Bequests

Juanita W. Keeton

Harry M. Keeton of Danville, Va., a member of the Class

of 1950, has established a scholarship in memory of his

wife, Juanita Wheeler Keeton, who was a student at Elon

in 1946. She and Keeton had been married 38 years at the

time of her death in September 1987. Income from the en-

dowment will go to students with financial need.

Keeton was manager of the college bookstore and campus

shop during his student years. In 1985 he retired from his

position as a division manager in the development

laboratory for Sears at the headquarters office in Chicago.

The Edward W. W. Lewises

The family members of the Reverend Edward William

Warner Lewis have honored him and his wife, Judy, on the

occasion of their 50th wedding anniversary by establishing

a scholarship at the college. The original endowment is for

$10,232, and scholarships will be given to students who

demonstrate academic excellence and financial need.

Edward WAV. Lewis is known throughout the United

Church of Christ as one of the leading ministers in the

denomination. A long-time friend of the college, in 1953

he delivered the baccalaureate sermon for Elon's commence-

ment exercises and was awarded an honorary doctor of

divinity degree. He retired from the active ministry and

currently lives in Hennikcr, New Hampshire.

William F. Miles Estate

Through a provision in his will, the late William F, Miles

of Norfolk, Va., left Elon $304,535 to establish a scholar-

ship endowment for worthy students in the fields of educa-

tion or religion. The scholarship will be named the Virginia

Green Miles, W. Bennett Miles and Ellen Miles Dumville

Memorial Fund.

According to Dr. J. Earl Danieley, director of planned

giving, Miles had no connection whatsoever with Elon Col-

lege, but made the bequest solely upon the advice of his at-

torney, Robert R, MacMillan, whose son, David 77, and

daughter, Martha 78, are graduates of Elon.

Robert Rodgers Miskelly

Family and friends of the late Robert

Rodgers Miskelly, Class of 1994, have

L-^tablished a $10,000 memorial scholar-

ship fund to be awarded to a deserving

student. Miskelly, a member of the

^^^ freshman class, died as a result of a

- V^^T/ Ti
motorcycle accident on Haggard Ave. on

N^!v^ ^ Nov. 13. A special memorial service was

li I held for the college community at the

Elon College Community Church.

Miskelly, a former varsity football player at Old Mill

Senior High in Millersville, Md., was active in Elon's in-

tramural football program. His parents, James and Carol

Miskelly, are residents of Crownsville, Md.

Cynthia Nicole Ward
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hunt Ward of Elon College have

established a $10,000 education endowment in honor of

Mr. Hunt's mother, Cynthia Ward. The scholarship is

named after Mr. and Mrs. Ward's young daughter, Cynthia

Nicole, who is the namesake of her grandmother. Income
from the endowment will be awarded annually to a junior

or senior from Virginia or North Carolina who plans a

career as a teacher.

Ward is an 1982 graduate of the college.

Carl Woods (L) rcc,

C. Grayson Whitt.

i the Disfjnguii/jfti Alumnus Award from Alumni Association President

Carl Woods Named Alumnus of the Year

By Valerie Norton '91

Christopher Carl Woods '5
1 , a resident of Durham, received the 1990 Elon College

Distinguished Alumnus of the Year Award on Nov. 2 at a special banquet during

Homecoming Weekend. The award, created in 1941, honors an alumnus or

alumna who has shown distinguished service to the community and the college.

C. Grayson Whitt '79, president of the alumni council, presided over the awards

ceremony, and Demus L. Thompson '69, vice president, presented the award to Woods.

Director of Alumni and Parent Relations Drew Van Horn noted why Woods was selected

for the award: "With his unselfish service to his industry, community, and college, Carl

Woods exemplifies the ideal alumnus. His service in the Kiwanis Club and on the Gover-

nor's Committee on Minority Issues demonstrates his desire to help his community, and his

support of Elon as a member of the Board of Visitors shows his love for this institution."

Woods, president of C.C. Woods Construction Company of Durham, graduated from

Elon in 1951 with a bachelor of arts degree. After graduation, he worked as alumni direc-

tor until 1953, when he began a career in the general contracting industry. He has served

as president of Durham Sales and Marketing Executives, the Construction Specifications

Institute, the Durham Merchants Association, and the General Contractors of Durham. He
is president of the Carolinas Association of General Contractors, national director of the

Association of General Contractors, and a member of the Executive Committee of the

Durham Chamber of Commerce.

ALUMNI MUSICIANS!

Remember those wonderful college days playing music? Let's do it again.

Fine Arts Alumni Music Fest—Homecoming 1991, Nov. 1 Sl 2

Saturday lunch will feature a faculty-alumni jazi jam, followed by an opportunity to play

in the Pep Band at the Homecoming football game.

So come on! If you participated in a musical ensemble or majored in music, this weekend

is for you.

Interested? YES!

Major or Insn-umem .

Address

City, State, Zip

Mail to: Dr. Clair Mvers, Campus Box 2800, Elon College, N.C. 27244
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There's a Touch of Immortality Here
Reflections on the Life of
Minnie Johnston Wilson 78
By Susan C. Kiopman

It is not presumptuous to claim that educator Mmnie Johnston

Wilson changed the life of every person she met during her 82
years. When she died unexpectedly in January 1990, she left

Elon College approximately $575,000, the largest single cash gift

in the college's history. Her scholarship bequests will now change

the lives of hundreds of students in the future, students who, un-

fortunately, will never have the opportunity to meet an outstand-

ing educator and fascinating woman.

Lucille Gutherie first met Minnie Johnston
Wilson in 1938. They were teachers at the

100-student high school in Newport, Carteret

County. N.C. They were also roommates for

six years in the teacherage across the street from the

school.

"In those days the women were required to live in the

teacherage," Gutherie recalls. "We could not be married (Of
course, it was permissible for the men to be married.), and
we could not be local residents. Minnie and I had a little

more prestige [than the other teachers) since we were like

foreigners. She was from Alamance County and I was from
VIcDowell."

At that time, the beginning salary for a teacher

with an "A" certificate was $87.50 per month.
With an eight-month school year, the annual

salary totaled $700. Minnie had already taught

for several years before moving to Newport, so

her experience commanded a slightly higher

salary, enough perhaps to begin the bank ac-

counts that would later result in her wealth.

But Minnie was not a miser. "She was a very

generous person and she always did the things

she wanted to do. In fact," Gutherie continues,

"I think she had the first fur coat in Newport,"

She was also known for her annual Easter bon-

net. But her only real extravagance was the care

and concern she lavished on her students. It's

something they've never forgotten.

"She required us to do our best, even though it

was hard for us to do it—she knew our potential;

she wouldn't take anything less," recalls former

student and Elon graduate Christine Eaves

Oakley.

"I used to hate Christine Eaves," proclaims

Minnie's younger brother Dr. James W. (Bill)

Johnston, Elon Class of 1943. As a smile spreads

across his face, he explains: "Minnie always used

to say to my brother Bobby and me, 'If you'd just study

like Christine Eaves...'
"

Despite the protestations, young Bill and Robert E. (Bob-

by) Johnston '44 did adopt Minnie's high standards, which
she often expressed in pithy old adages: Push your work;

don't let your work push you. Rise above the herd. Have a

place for everything and everything in its place.

"The whole family paid attention to Minnie right up un-

til the day she died," Bill Johnston points out,

Minnie was the oldest daughter of Ada Smith Johnston,

the second wife of Charles David Johnston. "She used to

tell us that her mother put her in a shoebox behind the

stove to keep her warm," Bill says. "She was premature and
her mother didn't expect her to live," Bill says, adding,

"but she [Minnie) was determined from the beginnmg!"

Minnie's father, Charles, whom she memorialized in a

$100,000 scholarship for minisiterial students, was a

graduate of Elon's predecessor, Graham Normal College.

For 33 years he was superintendent of the Elon Christian

Orphanage, now Elon Homes for Children. He was also a

Minnie Johnston Wilson as

a voung school teacher in

eastern North Carolina.

member of the Elon College Board of Trustees from
1925-1949, serving as treasurer much of that time.

Charles had three wives, each of whom died after about
15 years of marriage. His first wife had three children,

Mary Ruth Johnston Pearce '17, Ben and Julius, There were
five children by his second wife, Alma, in whose name
Minnie established a $100,000 scholarship in education.

Alma's children are Minnie, Margaret Sue Johnston Young
'29; Sara Eleanor Davis Johnston Barney '33; Rebecca,

deceased, for whom a $50,000 music scholarship was nam-
ed; and Charles, Jr. '33 (deceased). Effie Johnston, the third

wife and namesake for another $50,000 scholarship in

music, was the mother of two sons. Bill and Bobby. Out of

Johnston's 10 children, seven attended Elon.

Minnie graduated with honors in 1928, majoring in

French and English with a minor in religion. Her sisters

recall that she would rise at 4 a.m., tiptoe to a nearby

bathroom and light an oil heater so she could study

without disturbing anyone. After graduating from Elon,

Minnie earned a master's degree at UNC-Chapel Hill.

"Minnie really raised us," Bill says. His mother, Effie,

died when he was 12, "Minnie would come home from her

teaching job in the summer and put us to work canning,

waxing floors and washing dishes. I always asked her why I

had to learn this stuff," Bill says. "Minnie would answer:

'Because someday you'll be married and need to know these

things.' " She insisted that the boys learn all the social

graces, too.

Minnie did not marry until she was 50. Her husband,

Clarence Wilson, lived in Madison, N.J., so Minnie retired

from her North Carolina teaching career and began a se-

cond one in New Jersey,

"She and Clarence traveled widely. She visited every state

capital and many European countries," Bill says. "She fre-

quently visited New York's theatres and exhibits, too."

She was certainly a woman who loved to learn, to ex-

perience for herself, and to share everything with others.

"Her family was always first in her heart," Lucille

Gutherie says. Minnie's sister Margaret Sue agrees. "She

mothered us all."

The devotion to her family and to education was made
clear in her will. Scholarships for students in education,

music and pre-ministry honored the deceased members of

Minnie's family. Bequests to those still living completed the

disposition of her nearly $1 million estate,

"None of us had any idea she had such a large estate,"

Bill says. "And she earned it all. It was her own money. I

guess that just goes to prove what a teacher's certificate

from Elon College cart do!"
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Katie McGrath: Not Just a Face in a Crowd
By Bill Grubbs, sports information director

Tht' following ankle was submitted to the Amateur Athletic Association for publication in their newsletter.

Whether she's No. 14 on the court or

No. I J on the field. Katie McGrath
brings athletic excellence lo the Eton

women's teams.

Dedication; to devote one's self fully and

wholeheartedly to a task. The driving force

which separates winners from losers, builds

pride in accomplishment, and drives athletes

to succeed, just for the love of the sport.

Katie McGrath is a freshman dual-sport athlete at

Elon College. She grew up in Auburn. N.H., a

small town not too far from the thriving metropolis

of Boston. Katie is the Uth of 14 brothers and

sisters in the McGrath family, so competition has

been a way of life from birth. The sibling competi-

tion blossomed into a love of athletics, chiefly

basketball, and later soccer. She wound up as one

of the top female athletes in Pinkerton Academy

(Derry, N.H.) history. Nothing spectacular mind

you, just steady. She directed the Astros soccer

team from the midfield and led Pinkerton basketball

from the point. Basketball was the natural sport for

Katie. Her quickness and athletic ability quickly

defined her as a point guard. Her ability to be

coached and knowledge of the game pinpointed her

as a special player. "Basketball was my first love,"

said Katie. "I really began playing the game when I

was 6 years old and kept advancing my game until

it reached the level of the A.A.U, Junior Olympic

games." Katie's team finished 16th out of a 44-team

field. She was named All-State and appointed to

appear in the Alhambra Basketball Classic, one of

the most prestigious All-Star tournaments in the

New England area.

Interestingly enough, during her early high school

years, Katie began to pick up the sport of soccer

"just to stay in shape." But determination took over

and according to her high school soccer coach,

Kathy O'Connell, "Katie set goals for herself, and

come hell or high water, she accomplished them."

Accomplish them she did: She was named to the

All-New England Soccer team her senior year, as

well as being chosen for the New Hampshire/

Vermont Lion's Cup Game, and was presented the

United States Army Soccer Award. Coach O'Con-
nell also said, "Katie was asked to do many things

for our teams, and she always did them well. A lot

of it was obviously athletic ability, but most of it

was a great mental outlook."

When it came time to choose a college, Katie

weighed all of her options, none of which included

a visit to Elon. "I told her, 'don't discount the place,'

O'Connell said. "She took her visit, came home and said.

That's it. I love it.'
" She was partly influenced by former

Pinkerton Academy All-American goalkeeper Kris Porter to

follow in her footsteps to Elon College.

Just recently, Katie was named the South Atlantic Con-

ference Soccer Freshman of the Year, and first team All-

Conference at her centerback position. The National

Association of Intercollegiate Athletics added the icing to

the cake when they placed her on their second team All-

America. McGrath was the only freshman in the nation to

make first or second team.

Elon head soccer coach Rob Brewer says, "Katie is a

great athlete, but her success is mostly due to her deter-

mination on the field. She is not the fastest, strongest, or

best leaper, but she is close to the top in all three cate-

gories. She is a good package of attitude and 'coachabtlity,'

combined to make her effective in any situation."

Even with all of the success, Katie still set goals to help

the team win soccer matches. Brewer added that, "Katie

came right in and started for us from day one, She was the

key player on our defense, drawing the toughest marking

assignment day in and day out. She proved to me she

belonged in our starting lineup, and whenever a freshman

can make an impact on a nationally ranked team (Elon

ranked fourth in the final NAIA Women's Soccer Poll),

you have to stand up and take notice."

"1 did not expect to get any awards," stated Katie. "I just

wanted to fit in and play well. The credit has to also go to

the team, because we all worked well together."

With the soccer season coming to an end at the

Southern Regionals in Rome, Ga., Katie has had to shift

gears and begin bouncing a ball instead of kicking one. "I

was a little behind in the offense when I made the transi-

tion to basketball." explained Katie. "But I love basketball;

I believe that it has been my strongest sport in the past. I

have learned the plays; the basic offense was easy since it

was basically the same one we used in A.A.U. Now I just

have to do my part and wait for the chance to prove that I

belong on this team, too." It will be a change, a role of not

being in charge. "Maybe not right away," replied Katie,

"but I'll adjust."

After all, Katie McGrath is used to being a face in the

crowd.

The text includes quotes from recent player intervieu's and conversations with

coaches. All historical quotes were taken from a recent article in the Nashua

Tellegraph in NosKua. N.H.

McGrath Wins National Honor for Soccer

Katie McGrath, a freshman centerback from

Auburn, N.H., has been named to the NAIA
Second Team All-American squad. McGrath
is the only Elon player to make the first or

second team, and the only freshman in the nation to

receive the honors as an All-American. TTie Fightin' Chris-

tians placed two players on the NAIA Honorable Mention
All-American team: Gina Nicoletti, a senior mid-fielder

from Little Silver, N.J., and Chris Greenspan, a junior for-

ward from Wheaton, Md.
McGrath finished sixth on the team in scoring and also

earned South Atlantic Conference (SAC) Freshman of the

Year honors. Greenspan led the team in scoring and was

the SAC and NAIA District Player of the Year.

The Lady Fightin' Christians finished the season with an

impressive 12-4-1 record, losing to the eventual NAL\ Na-

tional Champion, Berry College, in the first round of the

Southern Regionals.

For the men's team. Marcus Ford, a junior back from

Decatur, Ga., was named to the NSCAA third team All-

American squad. Ford, most recognized for his speed and
tenacious defense, did have one offensive assist, while star-

ting all 18 games for the Fightin' Christians. Elon finished

8-10 for the season, losing in the second round of the Food
Lion SAC tournament.
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Scholarship Honors
Former Coach Varney

Harry E. "Sid" Varney

By Valerie Norton '91

Players and friends surprised former head football

coach Harry E. "Sid" Varney with a scholarship

in his name presented during the 1990 Home-
coming festivities on Friday, Nov. 2.

The Varney Scholarship, spearheaded by Eddie Bridges '57,

Wayne Martin '57 and Bob Kopico '58, will be awarded annually

to a deserving football player. The initial gift totals more
than $14,000 and is open for additional donations. Alan
White, Elon's director of athletics, said the Varney Scholar-

ship will be awarded for the first time in May 1991 at the

Athletic Award'^ Rnnquet.

According to Wayne Martin,

termer players have held a "sizzl-

ing roast" for their coach every

five years for the last 15 years.

"All the players told a tale of

their time on the team. It was

always a fun-filled, no-holds-

barred evening," Martin said.

This year they honored Varney
permanently by establishing the

scholarship.

"It was an unbelievable even-

ing," said a very pleased Varney.

"Everyone should have an ex-

perience like it. The dinner and
the scholarship were a great com-

pliment to receive from my
players."

Martin remembers that no one
worked as hard on the team as

the coach did, nor did anyone

want to win as badly. "He taught

us to work hard and never give

up," he said. "He told us that if

you give something your best,

everything will turn out all right."

"I tried to instill in the young

men on my team that the

ultimate goal of college sports and

the college experience was to

graduate and to go out into the

world to become a contributing

member of society," said Varney.

From 1953 to 1959 Varney was head football coach at

Elon. He was chosen Conference Coach of the Year in

1955 and 1957 and the NAIA District 26 Coach of the

Year in 1957- The Fightin' Christians had an undefeated

season in 1957, but a technicality prevented the team from

being named conference champions.

Currently employed as dean of general studies at the

University of South Carolina, Varney has an Ed. D. from

Duke University and an M.A. and B.A. from the Universi-

ty of North Carolina. In 1990 he received the award for

Outstanding and Meritorious Service to (the South

Carolina) University Campuses. He is a member of Who's

Who in American Education and Outstanding Educators of

America.

Elon Granted NCAA
Division II Status

Elon received word Jan. 8 that the Fightin' Chris-

tian Athletic Program had been granted official

membership in the National Collegiate Athletics

Association at the Division II level.

Elon began the application process in July 1990 in con-

junction with the other seven member institutions of the

South Adantic Conference. The Jan. 8 announcement is a

culmination of that process and means that the South
Atlantic Conference as a whole will begin its observation of

NCAA guidelines immediately. Most SAC members began
the process of NCAA compliance following the application

on July 1.

Dr. Alan White, director of athletics, says he is "pleased

with the decision of the NCAA on both Elon's behalf as

well as on that of the South Atlantic Conference." Both
Elon and the South Atlantic Conference will have to be in

full NCAA compliance for two years before being allowed

to participate in post-season events. Elon wilt remain as a

dual affiliate of the NCAA and NAIA until the 1993-94

season, which will be the earliest the Fightin' Christians

could see action in the NCAA events.

Sports Hall of Fame/Fightin'

Christian Award Nomination Form

You are invited to nominate individuals for induction into

the Elon College Sports Hall of Fame or to receive one of

the Fightin' Christian Awards. Please include as much in-

formation as possible for alt nominees.

yports Hall of Fame-

Former Elon athletes and coaches who had outstanding

athletic careers and have been out of school for more than

10 years may be nominated.

Fightin' Christian Award
Individuals may be nominated in the categories of Profes-

sional Excellence (former Elon athletes only) or Distinguish-

ed Service Co Elon athletics (alumni or friends).

Name of Nominee-

Current Address

Status (check one)

I I Sfxsrts Halt of Fame

U Fightin' Christian Club Award
Professional Excellence

LI Fightin' Christian Club
Distinguished Service

Reason for Nomination: (Please give as much information as

possible and attach any pertinent data available.)

Nominated By_

Address

Telephone ( ) .

Return this form to:

Dr. Alan J. White
Campus Box 2500

Elon College

Elon College, NC 27244-2010



Who Are the Illiterate?

Elon Students Discover There
Are Many Levels of Literacy,

Including Their Own
By Susan C. Klopman

James Pyle (L) and Alfred Rilev (center) are

assisted with their workbook questions by
tutor and Elon College student Kristen Roser.

Eabwre. Efil si a ttsnaco ggstrelu fi oyu cnntoa drae.

To Joe Smith, that could be a warning on a

medicine bottle. To Mary Jones, it could be in-

structions for diluting baby formula. That's the

way the newspaper looks to John Doe.

It doesn't matter where they look; everything appears the

same to those who cannot read.

"Imagine going to the grocery store and not being able to
buy something unless it has a picture on it," says Robyn
Evers, a junior who is majoring in business administration

and serving as student coordinator for Elon's Literacy Pro-

ject. "One gentleman couldn't read street signs to pass his

driver's license test. He couldn't read the menu in a

restaurant, either."

Little by little, many Elon College students are discover-

ing firsthand the frustrations of being illiterate, of what it's

like to be out of the mainstream of American society.

For three hours each week, 80 students in special sections

of freshman English tutor in the Alamance Literacy Pro-

gram, helping adult learners master basic reading, writing

and math skills. For both the Elon tutors and the adult

learners, the experience has been life-changing.

Shannon Howell, a freshman from Maryland, has devel-

oped a close relationship with a 35-year-old mother of three
who had to drop out of high school, pregnant, at age 17-

"We worked on math skills so she could

pass the GED," Shannon says. "I admire

her determination. When she graduates in

February, I'm really going to miss her."

Rocky Mazzeo from Wendell, N.C.,

helped an older man who wanted to be

able to read to his grandchildren.

LaToya Whitt, a freshman from Rox-

boro, N.C., realized that she had never

considered the problem of literacy among
the mentally handicapped. She was ner-

vous about her assignment as a tutor in

the Competency Education Program for

mentally retarded adults. "1 was afraid and
a little uncomfortable at first," she says,

"but I discovered outgoing, eager learners.

1 love being with them now."
Robyn Evers worked with a Japanese woman who was

learning English as a second language (ESL). Several Elon

students who are fluent in Spanish assisted Mexican-

Americans in the same program.

One by one, the Elon students and adult learners have

teamed up to battle illiteracy in Alamance County.

Elon Students are culturally deprived.

Elon's involvement in the county literacy program began
several years ago at the inspiration of former faculty

member Dr. Richard Hood. He wanted the reading and
writing assignments for his freshman English course to be
based on a student's actual experience. His goal was for

students to understand the connection between language,

thinking, research, writmg and the world they live in. And
Hood knew that in the world these students share, almost
60 million people cannnot read. That's one third of the en-

tire American adult population. North Carolina has the

third highest illiteracy rate among the 50 states, and in

Alamance County, centered in the most prosperous region

in the state, almost one in four adults is illiterate.

"Hood believed that our students are culturally deprived,"

explains Dr. Stephen Braye, the current director of Elon's

Literacy Project. "We are among the privileged of society,

he contended, and have virtually no association with the

homeless, poor, or those who cannot read. Therefore, our
students do not understand their culture."

Hood and his students wrote a proposal for a campus-
based, student-run literacy program which would work in



Tutor Shannon Howell (L)

and Vanessa Cummmgs con

centate on every detail to

prepare Vanessa for the

General Education Degree.

conjunction with the AlamancL- i. .;]!!,;.. n;r', College

Literacy Program. They submitted the proposal to the

Council for Higher Education of the United Church of

Christ and were awarded approximately $16,500 for its

development.

"As far as we know, Elon is the only college in the coun-

try offering a program like this, where students are required

to work in the community literacy program in order to

receive course credit," Braye says. "Most colleges sponsor

traditional volunteer programs."

In Elan's program, coordinator Evers schedules tutors and

arranges carpools so students can get to locations all over

the county once a week. On Monday and Wednesday
nights, the adult learners come to classes on campus.

Alamance Community College instructor Deborah Ellison,

who is also ordained in the United Church of Christ,

trains the Elon students in the Laubach system of pic-

ture/word association.

Tutors meet the problem

of literacy face to face.

"I was a little scared at first, wondering whether I would

know enough to help someone else." Evers recalls. "What if

I didn't have the answers? I found out pretty quickly that

illiterate doesn't mean dumb. My 'students' often gave me
the clues to help in just the ways they needed. I also found

out it was OK to say I just didn't know. No one is more

understanding than someone else who doesn't have all the

answers."

"Every rime you explain what a predicate nominative is,

you have to re-evaluate your own knowledge and level of

literacy," explained tutor Scott Dilzer during a talk show

on WSOE radio last year.

"Levels of literacy" is a phrase the students use easily and

often, and, surprisingly, it's a phrase they apply to their

own situations. What the Elon students have discovered is

that the illiterate are not who they thought they were.

"I always thought the illiterate are poor people who are

lazy," Shannon Howell says.

"They aren't," writes Mazzeo in one of his papers for

English class. "I learned that many illiterate people were

forced to drop out of school because of a change in family

structure, such as the early death of a parent. These people

left school to begin work, or to provide care for other fami-

ly members when these unexpected changes occurred."

Lazy chey are not.

"I always stereotyped them [the illiterate) as dumb," adds
Evers. "I have found out that most hold full-time jobs, are

hard workers, and have done an amazing job of coping
with everyday life."

Three times during the semester, Professor Braye has his

class write a paper defining literacy.

"My first definition was only two pages long," says

LaToya Whitt. "I defined the illiterate as those who cannot
read or write. In my second paper, I added the word 'com-

prehension.' Literacy has to do with comprehension, too.

For example, I am not literate when it comes to under-

standing computer manuals. In my final paper, I said that

literacy is often beyond the control of the individual and
that society has an obligation to respond to this problem."

"We talk about the 'cure' for illiteracy in class, and we
talk about the ethics of it," Braye explains. "Wc think

about how far back in our own families literacy goes,"

The classroom discussions are lively, sometimes argumen-
tative. "We don't always agree on how to end illiteracy, but

we do agree that it's our responsibility to propose solutions,

not just recognize the problem," Evers says.

Who are the students now^
For these Elon students, the problem of literacy is now

real; Real like Vanessa Cummings, who will complete her

GED this winter and continue in school taking some com-

puter courses; real like Kathy Mansfield, who has children

the age of her Elon tutors and was embarrassed at first; real

like James Pyle, age 69, who uses words like "synonyms"

and "antonyms" and talks about writing essays now after a

lifetime of discouragement because of poor reading and

writing skills.

"Elon should be very proud of these students," Mansfield

says. "They have made all the difference," she adds without

a trace of her former embarrassment.

"Before the tutors worked with me, if there was some-

thing I didn't understand, I had to skip over the material

until I could get help," Vanessa Cummings adds.

According to Deborah Ellison, the tutor enables the stu-

dent to progress at a much faster rate. Braye offers this

comparative: it takes approximately 40 hours of work to

raise a student one grade level. With a one-on-one tutorial,

that learning time is cut in half.

"We learn a lot from each other," James Pyle points out.

In class, Braye talks about "the learning exchange." It's a

term he doesn't have to ask the Elon students to research.

"I enjoy working with people," Dilzer said on the radio

show. "I especially enjoy helping someone achieve a goal."

"It is terrible to see people forced to live in undesirable

situations just because they are illiterate," Mazzeo writes. "It

is a real job to assist someone trying to change, 1 have

learned what motivates them to become literate."

"I've learned patience, responsibility and closeness," Whitt

says of her tutorials with the mentally retarded. "Actually

having this weekly commitment also became a stress-reliever

for me, because my work has been so fulfilling."

"Honestly, it is tiring," says Shannon Howell, "but I

wouldn't give it up for anything."

On December 10, the adult learners in Deborah Ellison's

class gave a Christmas dinner for their Elon tutors. It was

time for semester break and some farewells between tutors

and students.

James Pyle saved a big hug for Shannon Howell, who

had one ready for him in return. And in that brief en-

counter, they summed up what Elon's Literacy Project is all

about.



Homecoming '90

In honor of their 25th reunion, Frank and Bonnie
Lawrence and other membcra of the Class of 1965

were invited to dinner at Maynard House, the col-

Icge's new home for the president.

Right: Great set. great performers, great songs— that's all

that was heard about the college's production of the

Broadwav smash hit Man of La Mancha. Here in a mo-
ment of songful devotion, Don Quixote's niece Elizabeth

Grubbs (L), priest Todd Horman and housekeeper Lindee

LeNoir proclaim that they're "only thinking of him."
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The beat goes on, and it's certaiijly in good batids

witb drummer Charlie Smith.

V-I'C-T-O-R-Y! It brings a smile to every face, as Kristina Williams proves-

— 11



speaking His Peace

An Expert by Birth and by
Scholarship, Dr. Rudy Zarzar

Helps Explain the Crisis

in the Middle East.

By Susnn C. Klopman

Mndman, megalomaniac, "the butcher of

Bnghdad," Hitler or builder of a new Middle

Eiist—Who is this man Saddam Hussein?

How can America stand by as he threatens

the flow of world prosperity, terrorizes his neighbors, and

liolds world politics— and peace— in fragile suspension?

"He is a brutal dictator," responds Elon's Middle East

expert and native Palestinian, Dr. Rudy Zarzar. "Machia-

vciiian, I would say, but no Hitler. He is not crazy. He is

well-versed in power politics and a pragmatist who knows

his limitations."

Audiences arc hungry to know the nature of Saddam

Hussein and his nation of Iraq, and they've called upon

Zarzar to answer some of the perplexing questions about

the Middle East and the options for its future.

Zarzar's speaking engagements have included interviews

with local CBS and NBC television affiliates and news-

papers, and speeches to church groups, high schools, civic

clubs, and professional organizations. He has delivered a

paper entitled "Sources of Instability in Arab Regimes" at

the University of South Carolina, and he already has been

scheduled to present lectures at Wake Forest University and
Philadelphia's Temple University later in 1991.

He was also honored to be asked, and had accepted, the

Third World Studies Association's call to participate in a

humanitarian mission to Baghdad to try to secure the

freedom of some of the hostages. Fortunately, the trip

became unnecessary.

"There is always a chance for peace as long as we keep

talking," Zarzar says, and talking is not the exclusive

privilege of powerful heads of state. Zarzar himself has

plenty to say about what's going on and how the Middle

East crisis is being reported to the American people.

"The media, in many ways, has not been fair in present-

ing the Arab perspective on the crisis," he says, adding,

"but this is almost natural. Whenever America in involved

in a crisis, the tendency of the media is to tow the govern-

ment line. After all, that's their main source of information.

"I think there has been little attempt to objectively give

the Iraqi side of the dispute," he posits. It is his opinion

that too often when the Iraqi position is presented, it is

done so almost editorially, with a tone of contempt or

derision. "If you come to solve any problem, you have to

understand both sides, right or wrong, without distortion,"

this academician cautions again and again.

12

"This is not to suggest that Iraq necessarily has a case," he

continues. "It's merely to suggest that Iraq has a position that

should have been reported."

So Professor Zarzar enlightens his audiences on everything

from geography to the "casus belli," or cause of war in the

region. He explains the territorial issues between Kuwait and

Iraq, especially issues of control of the Rumailah oil field

and the strategically important islands of Bubiyan and Warba.

He talks about Kuwait's recall of a loan, with interest, from

an Iraq bankrupted by years of war with Iran. He reiterates

the Iraqi charge that the Kuwaitis were dumping oil on the

world market in excess of the quota system established by

O.P.E.C., depressing the price of oil and further debilitating

the Iraqi economy.

Zarzar quickly adds that this does not mean that Iraq's in-

vasion of Kuwait is justified; merely that we ought to understand

Iraq's rationale for it if there is going to be a negotiated

settlement of the conflict.

Counseling patience, prudence and forbearance in dealing

with the Gulf crisis. Zarzar admonishes: "We must resist the

temptation to plunge our nation into a war that could have

catastrophic results, especially since no vital interests of the

U.S. have been threatened by the invasion.

"I do not believe that President Bush got us involved in the

Gulf crisis for ethical reasons; the reasons are political," he

continues. "We are there to maintain our dominant position

in that oil-rich region by establishing, in effect, protectorates

over the Gulf states and Saudi Arabia and over the two states

which are most likely to threaten or challenge this dominance,

namely Iraq and Iran."

With the fervor of someone whose heritage and heart are

inextricably linked to the Middle East. Zarzar pleads for

rationality. "Let us avoid death and destruction. Let us

celebrate the emerging new world order on a note of peace

and hope instead of war and despair. Let us stop this 'march

of folly,' the march to a Middle Eastern Armageddon."

Ediror'i noee: This incerview' with Dr. Zarzar was conducted before the United Na-

nons Jan. 15 deadline. The Magazine ofElon will continue Co seek hn .usesfrnent of

the siaiaaon as events develop.
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'24

Isabella Cannon retently plaved the

role of Rebecca Nurse in The Cmabic
produced by Meredith College in

Raleigh. She has been active in

Raleigh theatre for years with appcar-

atices in Metedith College's perfor-

mance of Dylan Thomas's Under
Milkxvood and in Dickens's A
Chrismuis Carol. In 1988 she was
honored by Raleigh's Theatre in (he

Park with its Lifetime Achievement
Award. Cannon is probably best

known for being the first and only

woman mayor of Raleigh (1977-79),

which, in turn, made her the first

woman mayor of any capital city in

the United States. She is listed in

Who's Who of American Women, the

World Who's Who of Women, and
Who's Who in America.

'45

J. Howard Gates retired as full-time

pastor in 1984 and has served as in-

terim pastor in four different Baptist

churches in Virginia. He and his wife,

Betty, have participated in four

volunteer mission projects o

England, Australia, and Bern

'49

Gordon W. Poindexcer is an at-

torney with Poindexier, Schorsch &.

Patterson in Waynesboro, Va,

'50

Robert L. Pannell is an accountant/

steno clerk with Chesapeake &i. Ohio
Railway Co. iti Clifton Forge. Va.
Martha Veaiey Vance is assistant

marketing director with Johnson-

Simmons Corp. in Leesbufg. Fla.,

where she and her husband. John
'51, live.

'51

John D. Vance is president/owner

of Vance Piano Service in Leesburg,

Fla., where he and his wife, Martha
'50, live.

'54

Nelvin Cooper retired on June 30.

1990, after teaching physical education

for 34 years at N.C, State University.

'57

Mel Hare has become a teal estate

investor after retiring with 23 years

service from Information Systems

Division of AT&.T. He and his wife,

Jane, live in Atlanta and have a son

and daughter.

'59

Louan Lambeth Stanfield is a

thitd-grade teacher at Ecoff Elemen-

tary School in Chesterfield County,
Va. She and her husband, Vann,
have three sons and one daughter.

'60

Reggie Coward is a math teacher a

Washington High School in Pen-

sacola, Fla.

'62

Richard A. Von Doenhoff is a

historian at the National Archive;

Washington.

'64

Penny Latham is an insurance

counselor with The Phoenix Co. i

Winston-Saletn.

Since you've graduated.
A Major Decision...
Remember all those agonizing days trying lo decide what your major would be? Although
the Academic Advising and Career Planning and Placement programs have assisted
students in taking most of the guesswork (and a lot of the worry) out of that decision, it is

still one of the most important choices students encounter in their college careers,
The most popular major among Elon students is still business administration, but com-

petition is building in communications and psychology. Here is a list of the top 10 majors
reported by the registrar's office for the fall semester 1990 and ranked by number of
candidates.

Business Adminisrration

Mass Communications
Elementary EcJucation

Psychology

Accounting
History

Political Science

English

Human Services

Physical Education

In 1985 the top 10 majors we

Business Administration

Accounting
Physical Education
Computer Information Science

Elementary Education
Psychology

Human Services

Biology

Journalism/English

Mass Communications

594

272

188

169

126

90

78

68

64

63

695

159

125

122

110

84

74

55

52

52

Although business administration holds its number one rank, the number of majors has
decreased 7.8 percent since 1985. Two new majors have entered the top five: mass com-
munications and psychology, leaping 9.8 percent and 3.5 percent respectively. Elementary
education has improved its traditionally strong base and moved up to a third choice posi-
tion between 1985 and 1990.

Here are some other interesting statistics from the fall enrollment report.

Total undergraduate enrollm

Total graduate enrollment

Total enrollment

Top Five States

North Carolina

Virginia

Maryland
New Jersey

Pennsylvania

Foreign Countries

Australia

Bahamas
Brazil

Columbia
France

India

Korea "
Liberia

Malawi
Pakistan

Panama
Peru

Spain
Sweden
Tanzania

Top Five Denominations

Catholic

Baptist

Methodist

Presbyterian

Episcopalian

3.140

123

3.263

Percentage of Enrollment

47.7

18.1

12.0

7,6

2,4

Number of Students

Percentage of Enrollment

20.4

18,1

lti.O

S.8

5.9

Since you've graduated..

A lot at Elon has changed. What would you like to know about your alma
mater today? Clip the coupon below to ask your question and mail it to;

MOE Question Column, Box 2206, Elon College, NC 27244-2010.

Question:

Name:

Address:

Cla:

'65

Kathcrine E. Russell hn? hoen nn
eighth-grade ninth iind nlgebrii tciichet

ai Chovvnn Middle School in Edcmon
for 10 years ond was nwntdcd the

Stftie Nominee Award in the PtMidcn-
tia! Awntds Ptogrom for EKCcllcn<;c in

Secondnrv Mnihcmnticj Tcnching in

1990, She ond her huibniid, Ftoncii,

have a daughter. Janinc, and n son,

Bctt.

'66

David B. Potter win rwcntly pn>
iiiotoJ from director of humnn rcsourvw

to plotn manager with Aleon Dulld'i g
Products in Stunns Drnft, Vn
Glenda S^varlngcn-Harris Is n n 1

vcllow page collection monngcr tl Bill

South Advertising nnd Publ shing Corp
She and her husband, Jnmcs 1 vc n

Marietta, Go,

William A. "Buddy" Wllliami is

retired from the U,S, Secret Service

and now conducting advance security

arrangements for ilie Seerctnrv of

Transportation,

'67

Robert L. Gregory is w re^ciinli

scicnti?! with the Ahaqucst/DOC
Group in Murray Hill, N,],

•68

Robert W. Halgtcd is director o(

reinsurance sales with The Phoenix

Co, in Enfield, Conn,
Joan McKeown Klmcl is employed
by AT&.T and is enrolled in a contin-

uing adulr education program In High

Point,

'69

BUI Binings was recently appointed

director of accounting research and
training with the N.C, Department of

State Auditor,

James E, Ross is a computer analyM

with AT&T in Greensboro,

Alvin Smuiyniki is the assistant

director of Office of Thrift Supervision

in Washington.

Ronnie Wicker and his wife,

Deborah, live at 7945 Henley Rd.,

Sanford. NC 27330, with their three

children: Dawn Lynn, 18, Crystal

Renee, 17. and Matthew Earl. 8.

Ronnie is a physical education teacher

at J.R. Ingram Elementary School in

Sanford,

'70

SuBan Brown Cannon received her

master's degree in library science in

December 1989 and is a media

specialist at East Rowan High School

in Salisbury, She and her husband,

George '71, have two daughters:

Erin. 18, and Ashleigh, 15.

John R. Corbiere, minister, recently

visited Jerusalem with a group of

Episcopal clergyman and witnessed the

nature of the problem facing the

Palestinians and Israelis.

Carolyn Freeman Goodwin is

senior computer scientist with Com-
puter Scientist in Newport News,

Michael J. Magrudcr is a CPA/
attorney with Riibner & Associates

m Kensington, Md.
Thomaa E. Short was recently ap-

pointed principal of Locust Grove

Elementary School in Orange County,

Va. He and his w.fe, Cleo Perdue
Short '70, have three children: Te,

15, Will, 13, and Lisa, 7. Cleo owns
and operates Stork Diaper Services of

Central Virginia

Raymond Sulccki is owner and

manager of Bermuda Quay Electronics

in Advance.



PEOPLE
'71

Thoma» L. Ban Jr, was promoted

m August lo tcglonni vice prciident—

Ordinaty Agencic* with Jeffcinon Pilot

Life Insurance Co,

George D. Cannon nnd his wife.

Susan '70, live In Fnith. N.C.. and

hiivc two dnuehiers: Erin, 18, and

Ashlclgh. 15. Georae was tcccntlv

nwnrdcd ihc Rowan County YMCA
Dliilngulshed Service Award, the

Faliii Clvitnn Club Civiian of the

Year Award, and Is Chairman of the

I-nlili Elementary School Advisory

floatd,

Alfred Buck Cobb Is scrvinit on the

sales Mflff of ihc Gluuccsicr Gai<;'«-

Journal and live at Kt. 7, Box 7270.

Cloccstn, VA 23061- He and his wife,

Koien, have three children: Jonathan,

le. Jawin. 1^. and Mandv. 12.

Stnlcv DcBols ColUns iind Susan

c

Kay Rrkkho rrled o

Ociolier 27 In UnlciKh, Stnlcy Is a

new car sales manager or Thompson

Cndllinc nnd Oldsmoblle.

"' m^
the Plant Tissue

Culrute Depart 1-^ ^
meni ni Caro ^Una Biological

Supply Co, in Hl^^^tftf^l
Burlington. ^^^^BH^^HJ
Paul Larry ^^l^^^^H
Johnson is Gcrhch
repair division

manager with L&.H Technologies in

Charlotte. He a nd his wife, Deborah,

have two child en: Joshua, 1), and

Adrienne, !1

'72
Kerry J. Giltlland, M.D., is a car

diologist nt Winston-Salem Cntdiologv

Ass^xloics PA
Kathcrinc Patrick Poole rcccnily

completed her doctorate in education

and business nt UNCO. She ond her

husband, Ned '69, have n daughter,

Jennifer. 9.

'73
Tommy Allen Blake, owner of

Century 21 Blake Real Estate near

Lake Tlllcry, was recently rc-clccicd to

the Montgomery County Board of

Education, He and his wife, Beth,

have two sons; Cheslcy, 12. and

Dusty, ^.

Robert H- Palmer is ti sales

representative with Burlington Honda.

'74

Thomas O. O'Berry and his wife.

Colleen, live in Alpharatta. Ga,. and

hnve foot sons: Pottick. Collin,

Mnckencie and Shane,

Ken Weaver is an instruaor of in-

dustrial elccnncity, moion and concroU

at Durham Technical Community Col-

lege, He and his wife. Pam. live in

Bahama and ha\-c t^vo children: Carrie

Eliiahcth, 8. nnd Lar>don Pate. 6,

'75
Uiha While Cagle is a teacher at

Lexington Middle School in Lwing-

ton. S,C., where she and her hus-

band, Terry *77, live.

David F. Chapman is sale* and

markeimg director with MIC
Technology Corp. in Dallas, T«as.

He and his wife, Joyce, hove two

children; Ashley, fr, ond Inn. 4.

Shawn Brendan Ferris is employed

in soles by Allen Test Pioducts in

Salemburg.

Alfred Lewis Mann is head of the

math department at Miss Porter's

School in Farmington. Conn.

Joseph B. McDonald, president of

Regional Insurance Services Inc. in

Sanford, was recently elected to the

local board of diieciors of Wachovia

Bank btkI Trust.

lass of 1940 Celebrates

Homecoming in Style

Good friends, fond memories, plenty of fun and delicious food were the

hallmarks of Homecoming Weekend for the Class of 1940.

A full round of activities filled the days and nights of Nov. 2 and 3 as

Golden Alumni gathered at the college. A kick-off luncheon in the Cannon

room set the tone for the weekend, especially with special guest and former

dean of the college, Dr. D.J. Bowden, who is never at a loss to tell a good

story. Members of the Class of '40 were quickly reacquainted with one

another by their "photo buttons"—buttons sporting their individual pictures

from the 1940 Phi Psi Cli.

FRONT ROW—L lo R: Florine Ray Culhrcrh. Violet Hoffman Daniel. Edna Fitch, Ida

Mae Pihnd Bradshaw. Frances Bean Grubb, Edith Bryant Chvatal. Elsie Day Windel.

STANDtNG~L to R: Martin C. Noon. William M. Stewart. Allen E. Askew Sr..

Kenneth Huffines, John A. Barnes Jr.. James W. White, Nelson Blue. Sam B.

Fousbcc Jr.. J. Beverly Congleton. Fred Tysor. Pete Lea. William Raleigh King.

After lunch, many alums energetically toured the campus to see just what

was what and where after 50 years. A late afternoon reception provided an

opportunity for more relaxed conversation before a rousing reunion banquet

at Alamance Country Club.

Martin Noon served as MC for the evening as classmates reminisced

(many a tall tale was recalled) and were festooned with authentic Hawaiian

shell leis. each one different and each hand-carried by alumna Florine Ray

Culbreth of Kailua, Hawaii.

Speaking of gifts, the Class of 1940 chose to commemorate their 50th reu-

nion by establishing a $100,000 scholarship to benefit current Elon students.

Saturday began early with the official induction of the class into the

Golden Alumni Association. President Mon Mclver welcomed the

"youngsters" heartily.

A brunch with President and Mrs. Fred Young at Maynard House, the

college's new home for the president, was the capstone event for the class.

For the afternoon, they were college students once again, cheering at Elon's

victory over Newberry. A barbeque supper and the traditional Homecoming
dance were additional options for the evening before the class members said

good-bye once again—until Homecoming 1991, that is.

Make sure you don't miss it!

HOMECOMING 1991
NOV. 1 & 2

Ava Bowcn Moore and her hus-

band, Milton '76, live in Charlotte,

where she is a teacher with the

Charlotte Mecklenburg Public School

System and is working on her master's

in education at UNCC.
James P. Taylor is a soles manager

with CDM Laminates Inc. of Quebec.

Canada, and lives in Columbia. S.C.

'76
David J. Addy was recently appointed

to region manager of environmental

affairs with Procter &. Gamble Disnri-

bucing Co. in Scvema Park, Md. Dave

has been with the company for 15

years. He and his wife. Donna, have a

daughter, Kaitlyn, and a 5on, Chase.

Debra Lane Brown is assistant vice

president with Branch Banking &i

Trust in Sanford,

Zenas E. Fearing, a major with the

U.S. Marines, was recently awarded

the Meritorious Service Medal for

outstanding service while at Marine

Corps Air Ground Combat Center in

Twentyninc Palms. Calif. He is sta-

tioned in Newpon, R,I.

Scott V. Fulcher is an information

resources analyst assistant with the

CIA in Washington.

Rob Johnson is vice president of

retail sales at Konica Business

Machines in Windsor, Conn.

Karen Foster Moore and her hus-

band, Jerty, Rt- 1, Box 490-A,

Yanceyvillc. NC 27379. announce the

birth of theit son, Kyle Foster, on

October 5- Karen is a teacher at N.L.

Ditlard Junior High School.

Milton Moore is general manager at

Vision Cable of N.C- in Charlotte,

where he and his wife, Ava '75, live.

Pamela Moseley Spencc received

her master's degree in adult education

and development in May and is

employed as a social worker with the

Triad Heahh Project, an AIDS service

organiiation, She, her husband,

Garry '76, and their three children

live at 1610 Maple Ridge Court,

Greensboro, NC 27405.

Billy Turner is division manager

wirh Nestle/Hills Brothers Coffee in

Charlotte.

Randy S. Worsham, captain, was

awarded the First Oak Leaf Cluster in

lieu of the Army Commendation
Medal by the comptroller of the

Army, LTC James McCall, Randy

serves as the assistant secretary of the

army under financial management in

support of Operation Desert Shield.

'77
Jeter Gregg Benbow and her hus-

band, John, H6J Grecnmont Ct..

Reston, VA 22(WO, announce the

birth of their son. Parker Gregg, on

October 11. Parker join; his brother,

Patrick Clinton. 5.

Robin Jackson Bostian is a teacher

with the Burlington Cicy Schools,

Terry Edward Cagle is a salesman

with Duplicating Products in Colum-

bia, S,C. He and his wife, Letha '75,

live in Lexington.

George E. Carter Jr. is the

superintendent of water resources for

the Gt>' of Durham,
Beverly Adams Clauset is a teacher

with rhe Winston-Salem/Forsyth

County School System.

Kimberly Ann Darby and David

Gordon Laing were married on

September 22 in Charlotte. Kim is a

courier at Federal Express Corp,

Allen J. Faircloth Jr. is the direaor

of dining services with ARA at East

Carolina University in Greenville, N.C.

Jan Henderson Finley was in-

strumental in developing and im-

plementing a program of related arts

named S T.R.E T.C.H., which focuses

on helping 7th and 6th grade jtudents

develop better leadership skills and

creative problem solvii\g techniques.

She recently presented it at rhe State

Convention of South Carolina

Teachers of Mathematics, and it was

selected by the S.C. Association for

Curriculum Development as the

second-place winner in the state last

year for new classroom programs.
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Barrv Scott McClune and Jennifer

Lynne Long were mamcd on October

20 in Surfside BcacK. Barry is

employed as store manager by Food

Lion Stores in Mynle Beach.

Laren Long McKinstry lives in

Wilmington, Dc!.. and is a full-time

horaemaker and mother to Michael,

2. and Bryan. 1,

Terri Workman Proffitt is a book-

keepet/officet manager with Ann
Woods Ltd,, interior design, in

Charlottesville, Va.

Terri Lee Swain and Ray Cordon
Smith Ji

15 in Durham
Northern Te\t

Gary Prestoi

of The 1[

ied on September

Terri is employed by

Kim Inc. in Atlanta.

1 Whitaker is director

Project with Human
s Corporation in Greensboro.

'78

W. Thomas Eancs Jr. is the athletic

ditector/head football coach at

Albemarle High School in Albemarle.

W. Stephen Jones and his "ife,

Beckv '79, 9b8 Main St.. Danville,

VA 24541. announce the birth of

their daughter, Helen Griffin, on
October 30. Helen joins her brothet,

Bailey, 7, and sister, Rebecca, 4. Steve

is a pharmacist at Modern Pharmacy

in Danville.

Connie Templeton Hamilton and

usband. Don, live in Lynchburg,

eshe
:. theii

indjes

,ahoi

o daughters: Meghar

. 3.

Carla Whitfield Mangum moved

into a new home in Berea in March

1990 and began a new job in April

with Royall Cottage at Murdock

Center in Burner.

Tim Moore was promoted to

national accounts director for Dow
Brands—Salon Division, a division of

Dow Chemical.

Cathy L. Phelps is a sixth-grade

teacher and coordinator with the

Henry County Public School System

at W. Carver Middle School in Col-

linsville, Va.

Lynn Shcarin Smith is a diagnostic

imaging specialist with Winthrop

Pharmaceuticals in Wilmington.

Rachel Fogelman Wagoner is the

mathematics chairperson and a

teacher at Cummings High School in

Burlington.

William Addison Wells III is the

owner and CEO of W.A. Wells &l

Associates in Danville, Va.

'79

Keith Byrd is sales and marketing

manager with Stevens Graphics, a Bell

South Co, in Atlanta. He and his

wife, Joan, have tu-'O daughters:

Cassie, 5, and Katie, !.

David Thomas Duhling and Susan

Elise Saliano were married on Octo-

ber 20 in Durham- David is owner of

Pre-Press Inc. and is a supervisor for

PBM Graphics-

Kevin L. Gilliam and his wife.

Kathv, Rt. I, Box 293. Henderson.

NC 27536, announce the birrh of

their daughter, Barbara Anne, on

Oaober 24- Kevin graduated in May
with his master of divinity degree

from Lancaster Theological Seminary

of the United Chrisnan Church in

Pennsylvania. He was ordained into

the ministry on ]une 10 at Union

Ridge UCC by the Southern Con-

ference of the UCC and is pastor of

Liberty Vance UCC in Henderson.

Becky Griffin Jones and her hus-

band, Steve '78, 968 Main St., Dan-

ville, VA 24541, announce the binh

of their daughtet, Helen Griffin, on
Oaober 30. Helen joins her brother.

Bailey, 7. and sister, Rebecca, 4.

Becky is a pharmacist at SuperX

Dr>jgs in Danville.

Nolan E. Williams is a certified

public accountant with Nolan E.

WiUiams CPA in Sanford.

Joseph L. "J.J." Jones is president

of Consolidated Financial Services Inc.

in Burlington.

Tom Mayes '8

He's Fired Up About Elon
By Missy Allen VI

Wrapped around his coffee mug is (he saying: "This mighty oak was once a little

nut that held its ground." Innovator Tom Mayes feels the saying describes

Elon. "This place [Elon] is forever," says Mayes. "I like doing things for the

school. I'm so big on spirit, and you can never have too much of it."

Graduates of the '80s will remember the boom of Tom Mayes's Civil War-

era cannon at the football games. This time "big" comes in the form of a

restored red and gold, personalized Elon College fire truck. Like the mytho-

logical phoenix, this 1936 Seagrave fire truck has twice been salvaged from a

dilapidated scrap of metal. Mayes and his father originally fixed it up for his

high school in the mid-1970s. After Mayes graduated in 78, the truck was

neglected and fell into disrepair. Mayes bought it back from the high school

and began a four-month project of day-in and day-out sandblasting, prim-

ing, painting, and electrical work. The finishing touch was to paint ELON
COLLEGE FIGHTING CHRISTL^NS on the sides.

Susie Bullard Sanford nnd her hus-

band, Ronnie, 12901 Rising Sun Ter.,

Chntlotie, NC 28227, announce the

bitih of their son, Cbtk Newman, on
October 14.

Mike Seagrovci U loutheasi rcgionni

snlcs mnnager with Stihl Inc. In

Virginia Bench.

The bigger the boys, the bigger the toys. This time Tom Mayes (L) tackled the restoration of a 1938

Seagrave fire etigine. Sharing the spotlight with Mayes is bis former roommate Mike Allen '88.

Since the restoration demanded that each individual part of the truck be

completely taken apart, the process absorbed so much of Mayes's time that

he got behind on his schedule and couldn't unveil the truck at the first

home football game. Fortunately for Mayes, the first two home games were

played in Greensboro, and the truck was completed just in time to make its

debut at Homecoming. The fire truck sparkled in the parade as it chugged

down Williamson Avenue with the siren screaming and cheerleaders cheer-

ing with that "of Elon spirit."

"I wanted to tie the school, the town, the people and the businesses all

together," says Mayes, who plans to keep the truck around for many years.

His plan is to use the truck to advertise to recoup the $6,000 he has already

invested and to pay for high insurance and maintenance costs.

The markering techniques, of course, he learned from Elon. Mayes major-

ed in business with an emphasis in markering. He was the ft-eshman and

sophomore class president, a member of Kappa Sigma, senior senator, and an

announcer for WSOE. He also has a one-year degree in electro-mechanical

technology and a North Carolina Real Estate Broker's License.

Mayes, always the entrepreneur, has set as his next goal to locate and re-

open a hydro-electric facility. To do that he has moved back to Burlington,

but he also came back to be close to his alma mater.

"1 love the school, and I've learned more than I ever thought possible, not

only through classes, but through people and the administration," he says,

"Something else I learned is that people need to identify with things, and

they identify best with symbols, especially a symbol to rally around."

And who can resist a shiny red fire truck?

'80
Bonnie Jean Burke nnd Stephen

Potter Wells were miitticd on Novem-
ber 17 in Gtcensboto. Bonnie i* office

ndministrator at IDS Financial Ser-

vice) Inc.

John F. Ferguion is a field sales

mnnnget with Mnnvillc Sales Cotp, in

Wnlnut Creek, Calif

Beth Leonard is n rndiologic techno-

logist nt High Point Regional Ho.ipital,

Tory Everett Newman nnd her

husbnnd. Hilton, 1424 Qundrnnt Cir..

Wilmington, NC 28405, iinnounce the

birth of their son, Addison Butler, on

October 23. Addison join* his

brothet, Marshall, 3.

Mike "Manteo" Parsons spent

1980 nnd 1982 traveling throughout

(he United States, Israel, and Ger-

many. He lives In Kill Devil Hills and

Is employed with the Date County

Pntks and Recreation Dcpattmcnt as a

program supervisor nnd leaches

physical education pnri lime with the

n.itc County btnnch of ihc College of

-he Albemarle.

Ava Marie Power and Robert

Gerald Chambers Jr. were married on

September 29 in Fort Bragg, Ava is

t-mployed by ].C. Penney as a senior

merchandising mnnnger in El Paso,

Texas.

Andrea Anderson Rcvcll nnd her

husband, Kelly, 1557-C Apache Dr.,

Chulavlsta, CA 91910, announce the

liirth of (heir dnughief, Courtney

Alenandra, on November 3. Courtney

joins her brother, Thomas )amcg, 3.

Larry J. Smith is the owner of a

Game King franchise In Baltimore. He
and his wife, Rhonda, have a

daughter. Leighton, 3 1/2,

Harold Lester Turllni{ton and

Anne Covington Thompson were

married on September 22 in Roaring

'81
Linda Glunt Adams and her hus-

band. Randy, 2211 RIada Dr., Atlan-

(,i, GA 30305. announce the birth of

ihcir daughter, Bridget Ann, on

November 16.

Bob Baggctt is employed by Hatterai

Yachts in New Bern. He and his wife,

Lecla Jane, have a son. John Robert,

born February 14, 1990.

Jefferson D.

BatIS and his

wife. Linda,

5010 50th Way.

W Palm Beach,

FL 33409.

birth of (heir

Michael, on

September 5

Jeff i* vice presi-
'

dent of sales and B<ttU

marketing with

New Concept Marketing.

Mark Ernest Hayes and Sharon

Lynn Webb were married on

September 29 in Bluewell, W.Va.

Mark is an assistant public defender.

Paul M. Hlrschmann is a program-

mer/analyst with Decision Business

Solutions in Charlotte.

Rebecca Jo Klmbrell and Ellis

Franklin Norris were married on
October 13 in Henderson. Rebecca is

a word processor and newsletter editor

at Telerent Leasing Corp-

David W. King b a sales engineer

with Beacon Technological Industries

in Raleigh.

Amy M. Robinson and Mark E.

Ferguson were married on September

22 in Wilmington. Del. Amy is a

clinical laboratory sales representative

Kith Roche Biomedical Labora
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Donna Paichall Robinion nnd her

hutbattd. J;imci. 5S7 S.W. Hidden

River Ave. Palm City, FL J'l^W,

nnnuuncc the Mttli of ihcir son,

Donicl Holt, on Ociobcr 1.

Michael Robinson rccemlv joined

the Mail at ricdmoni AsKKinied In-

duttrlcj In Crecntboro a» n irnining

ipecinllit-

Dcbby Lamb Spare was ehoiwn iis

offlcef oi the vci>' i" the Hnrrlson-

but({, Vti., Police Depnrimcnti where

she h n D.A-R.E. (Drug Abuse Res!*-

tnnce Educii(rt.n) officer with the City

of HnrrlsonhutK School SyMcm work-

lnn Willi elcmentofv school children,

Elena Margarita Vlao nnd John

Amiiony ^spnnn were mnrrlcd on

OtiobiT 1) In RnlelKh. Elenn Ib n per-

sonnel nnnlvsi nt the Omcc- of Sinte

Personnel.

Randy L. Wall la presldcni of T-

Timc Tours In N, Mvrile Bench.

Woodrow Andcraon Wall Jr.

(Woody) wna named varsity Rirls

bnskctbnll coach ni Rockingham

County High School upon the retire-

ment of his fiilher, Woodrow Ander-

son Wnll St., 'S8. Woody residea with

hii wife of six years, Dnphne, in

Helclsvllle, N.C,

Dean McBrayer 72

'82

nnd her

Vanessa Cald Bowcn Is n personnel

mnnajti-mcni specinllsi with the

Depntimcni of the Army in Wnlihnm.

Mass.

Llia Peck Burroughs nnd her hus-

band, Wayne. Rt. 5. hox W-S.

Lnutlnburs, NC Z8152, .

bitih of their daughter, Cd
Clnir. on September If.

Tracy Mcbanc Dcmcyci
husband. Steven, moved fro

Irigion to Richmond in August 1990.

Sharon L. Faucctt is an orchestra

director with the Cumberland County

Schools In Hope MUU.
Barbara J. "Jeannle" Halrgton is

supervisor of fucd asset occountinB nt

Ciba-GclBy Corp. in Greensboro.

Philip Duanc Hcrndon and
Deborah O'Nell Ferrell were married

on October 20 In Durham. Philip is

employed by Dusini

Sharyn Olscn
Sodcrlund wns

recently selected

to represent her

communitv in

the 1991 Mrs.

California Amer-

ica Pageant— rhe

official state

(\T\a\i to the

nationally tele-

vised Mrs.

Amctico

Pageant—uitdct

the title of Mrs. Capistrano Vnllcy-

Encouragetnent nnd support came
from her brother, Chris Olsen '86,

and hct sister, Cindy Olscn Dilti

'85. She and her husband, Lance,

have a son, Shane, 6. Sharyn works

part-time at the elementary school her

son attends and is a frcclBnce model.

Michael James Thompson and
Donru Susan Perry '87 were mar-
ried on September 15 in Graham.
Michncl IS employed with the City of

Durlit\gton Recreation Department.

Dan W. Uulc 111 is sales manager
for Outer Banks Marine Ouifitten in

Bcaufon, N.C.

Sodertund

'83

AIcK M. Biles and his wife, Heidi,

recently purchased a new home on
Boone Lake in Gray. Tenn. Alex is

the executive director of Draughotw
Junior College in Bristol.

James E. Buta is a senior staff opera-

tions accountant with the Marriott

Corporation's Courtyard Division in

Bethetda, Md. He and his wife.

Kathleen, live in Germaniowri with

their two children; Kelley Christit\e.

2, and Brian James, IS months.

H is Compassion
Saved a Life

Dean McBray-

By Missy Allen '91

Dean McBrayer 72 is proof that one person can make a difference, a life-

saving difference. For an 18-month-old Ohio boy known only as Travis,

McBrayer donated the bone marrow that saved Travis's life.

With only a one in 200,000 chance of matching bone marrow with an

unrelated person, potential donors go through an extensive blood screening

to find an exact match for the patient. McBrayer received the news on Feb.

13, 1990, that his tissue was perfect for Travis, a victim of Hurler's Syn-

drome, a heredity disorder. After a complete physical, McBrayer's next step

was to fly to Emory Hospital in Atlanta where a "harvest" was done. Tiny

slits were made in the small of his back, and bone marrow was drawn from

McBrayer's hips. The marrow was then flown to a Kentucky hospital where

Travis's family was anxiously awaiting the miraculous substance that would

give Travis the necessary blood cells needed to produce healthy new ones of

his own. The next day McBrayer was able to return home with hips about

as sore as if he fell on the ice; in 17 days, Travis showed signs of the new
blood cells that promised him better health and longer life.

"There were no trophies when I

came back, but I've got a trophy in

Ohio," says McBrayer, referring to

young Travis. Once the transplant is

successful, the Red Cross will release

the names of donor and patient to

one another if they consent.

McBrayer and Travis did, and

McBrayer recently received a letter

and videotape showing Travis walk-

ing and talking. He could do neither

;it the time of the surgery. McBrayer
also found out Travis had only been

given two weeks to live at the time

of his surgery.

McBrayer, who is registered with

the American Red Cross as a full

blood donor in the Pheresis pro-

gram, got interested in the blood-

matching program after his mother's

battle with cancer. McBrayer knew he wanted to help others in similar

situations. Little did he know just how much he would help.

"I look at my children, and I would want to know someone would be
there for them if they ever needed it," says McBrayer about his daughter,

Laura, 9, and son, Ryan. 5. He and his wife. Elaine, value their time with

their children at their home in Jamestown, which is right outside Greens-
boro. McBrayer is a Vice President of Consumer Lending with Gate City

Federal Savings and Loan in Greensboro, where he has worked for almost

17 years. He leads an active life and enjoys playing softball and tennis. He
also works to promote the National Bone Marrow Registry so others with
needs similar to Travis can be helped.

"I know that one person can make a difference in someone's life," says

McBrayer. "The odds of matching bone marrow are so small that with more
people involved in the program the better the chances. It's a death sentence
without it."

If you are interested in this program, please contact:

Kay Piercy, The American Red Cross,
Charlotte, NC 1-800-822-7631

Carlton

Michael G.

Carlton is

assistant vt>;e

president and

commercial loan

officer with

United Carol

Bank in Raleigh.

Katharine
Thomington
Flythe and
Walker Udon
Dvkes were

married on
September 22 in Norfolk. Katharine is

employed by Central Fidelity Bank.

Irene Scott James and her husband,

Larry, live at 8223 Chamberlayne Rd..

Richmond, VA 23227. They have a

daughter. Jennifer Irene, born

February 5.

Janet Glass Kiefer and her husband,

Mark, 2605 Little River Dr., Hills-

borough, NC 27278. announce the

birth of their daughter on May 15.

Julia Jones Lyons is living in Vigar-

dolo. Italy, wirh her husband, Mike,

and their two children: Jonathan

Aaron, 3, and Emily Mane, ! 1/2.

Greta J. Marrow and Timothy M.
Stewart were married on August 26.

Grera is a laboratory coordinator at

the Pennsylvania College of Podiatric

Medicine.

Julie Anne McGhce and John

David Lindsay were married on

October 20 in Greensboro. Julie is

employed by AT6iT,
Karl James Meugar is a training

specialist with B.F. Saul Morrgagc in

Chevy Chase. Md.

Mark Edward Moore is a doctor of

optometry at Crater Vision Center in

Petersburg, Va.

Tammy Offenbacker-Koogler is an

elementary teacher with the Rock-

ingham County Schools m Laccy

Spring, Va.

Carmen Pascarella III is a financial

analyst with Chase Manhattan Bank
m Wilmington, Del.

Gail A. Plummcr is working as the

office manager of her father's residen-

tial construction company and has

recently bought a new house in

Roswell, Ga.

Edward A. (Ted) Reinheimer and

his wife. Mclinda '85. !57 Tarleton

Ave.. Burlington, NC 27215, announce

the bicrh of their son, Christopher

Truicc, on August 15. Christopher joins

his sister, Kristin Louise, 2 1/2,

'84
John T. Banglcy teaches world

history and world geography at

Christchurch School, where he also

serves as a dorm master and coaches

varsity football, indoor track and

baseball. He gave a speech titled

'Tuture Studies: An Imperative for

Scconday Schools" at the Virginia

Association of Independent Schoob"

Annual Professional Day Cor\ference

in November,

Julia Strange Chase is an advanced

sales representative with Hoechst

Roussel Pharmaceuticals in Richmond,

Julie Jordon Chenault and her huv
band. Billy '85, 2904 Quail Walk
Dr., Allen, VA 23060. announce the

birth of their daughter, Jenna Rae.

Jenna joins her sister, Jill, 3,

Fred W. Cole is manager of office

services at Randolph Electric Member-
ship Corp, in Asheboro.

Charlotte Giles Conn and William

Ellery Peacock were married on
October 27 in Raleigh. Charlotte is

bookkeeper for the Associarion of

Retarded Ciciiens of Wake County,

Ken Dobbins is an account ex-

ecutive with M/A/R/C Inc. in

Greensboro.

Patricia A. Fraiier has a new
position as marketing assistant at

Hillsborough Savings &. Loan.

Carter Jones is a credit manager
with Lowe's Companies in

Greensboro.

Melinda (Mindv) Moon Laffler

was named director of sales for the

Radisson Hotel in Atlanta and will be

responsible for major citywide conven-

tions in the do\
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Mark Stephen Landschoot and

Sandra Karen Huffman were married

on October 13 in Winston-Salem.

Mark is a cost accountant for Sara

Lee Hosiery.

Dawne Forbis Lee is a clinical

specialist/office manager with Lugo Si.

Associates, a psvchiatric practice in

Greemboro. She and her husband,

James '85. live in Burlington and
have a daughter. Blair Eiiiabcth. 1.

Garv Shuffler and his wife, Rita,

P.O. Box 1037, Valdese, NC 28690,

announce the birth of their son,

Jonathan Cody, on November 27.

Anne Wyatt Thomhill and her

husband, Vinston 86, 5216 W.
Grace St., Richmond. VA 23226, ,in-

nouncc the birth of their son, James

Michael, on September I. James joins

his brother. Patrick. 1 1/2.

Brenda J. Troxler and Joseph C.

Paradiso were married on June 16 in

Big Sur. Calif. Thev a

McLean, Va., where E

ing on her master's degree in social

work at the Catholic University of

Ametica.

Julie Darlington Turner and her

husband. John '90, 501 May St., Bo:

5412. Gibsonville, NC 27249, an-

nounce the birth of iheir daughter,

Megan Lindsay, on December I,

Megan Walsh is a flight attendant

with American Airlines in Raleigh.

: living n

'85

Emilv L. Besuden is an ophthalmic

medical assistant in the office of Drs,

Reynolds and Oberholjf in McLean, Vj
Lewis H. Blakev and Ruth Evelyn

Frazier were married on September 8

in Vimon, Va. Lew is employed as .i

national sales representative with

Automated Data Processing in

Rockville, Md,
Laura Ann Campbell is an elemcn

tarv teacher with the Department of

Defense Dependent Schools, Panama
Region.

Billy R. Chenault and his wife,

Julie '84, 2904 Quail Walk Dr.,

Allen, VA 23060, announce the birth

of their daughter, Jenna Rae. Jenna

joins her sister, ]ili, 3.

Jane Dickenson is a training repre-

sentative at Hercules Incorporated in

Radford, Va.

Cindy Renee Everhart and Harrv

Mav Shoe Jr. were married on

September 15 in Greensboro. Cindy is

employed by the Guilford County

Health Department in the laboratory

M. Huntley Gallcher is director of

housing and social activitcs at

Chnstchurch School in Virginia,

where he teaches geometry and

algebra and coaches varsity tennis.

James Preston Lee is an insurance

agent with Farm Bureau of Alamance

County. He and his wife, Dawne
, !iv irlin md ha;

daughter, Blair Eliiabcth. 1.

Reba Medlin is employed by the

Guilford County Mental Health Ser-

vices in Greensboro.

Lisa Marie Oncale is an elementary

teacher in the Baltimore City Public

Schools m Maryland.

J. Kevin
Pickard
recently joined

United Carolin

Bank as office

executive at thi

Hillsborough

branch.

Melinda
Truitt Rein-

heimer and

her husband,

Ted '83, Pickard

157 Tarleton

Ave., Burlington, NC 27215,

announce the bitth of theit son,

Christopher Ttuict, on August 15.

Christopher ]oins his sister, Kristin

Louise, 2 1/2.

Amanda Crotis Rickard and her

husband, Curtis '87, 1015 Shuller

Dr.. Thomasvnile. NC 27360, an-

nounce the birth of their son,

Christopher James, on November 13.

Raymond Beck '75

Putting the Pieces

of History Together
By Valerie Norron '91

During July 1990, North Carolinians celebrated the 150th anniversary of

their state capitol, and thanks to Raymond Beck 75, they were able to view

it just as it was when its long history began in 1840.

Beck, who has an M.A. in history from UNCG, has restored the gover-

nor's office, the house and senate chambers, the state library and the state

geologist's office to their appearance during the years 1840 through 1865.

According to Beck, the restoration entailed years of research.

"With the information 1 found,

1 put together a picture of what

the rooms looked like and what
their function was," Beck said.

His data came from scattered

sources—invoices, legislative

papers, first-person accounts, and

a few photographs.

If Beck hit a dead end in his

research, he didn't give up. In-

stead, he turned to other state

Capitols and public buildings of

the same time period (the

L'nited States Capitol, for exam-

ple) to look for parallels there.

Now that the major restora-

tion work is done and all the

hoopla of the ]uly celebration

finished, Beck's job has calmed

down, too.

"Currently, I am not working

on any specific room," he said.

"I've got quite a lot finished, and

there is still more to be done. I

would like to restore the State

Supreme Court Chamber and

some committee rooms and
legislative offices, but right now
[limited] state funding has con-

tributed to a slow down in the

overall [restoration] plan."

So, for the time being. Beck is

back in a "research mode." Since

1982, he has been gathering data

and working on conservation and restoration of portraits, "spit" boxes and

other artifacts. He also determines the proper location for a piece within a

building. Quite often, the hardest part of conservation is finding the actual

pieces.

"Sometimes you'll find them in the oddest places—" Beck said, "places

where you would not normally expect to find them. And when you find

something that dates early, you are just astounded."

Obviously, histon,' isn't all work for Raymond Beck. It is also his favorite

play. In his fi-ee time, he enjoys traveling to historic sites. This fall when he

traveled to Harpers Ferry, W.Va., he was struck with the thought. "I wish

someone could get hold of the Hilltop House Hotel and do an incredible

restoration job on it, because the view is just spectacular from up there..."

There's no question about who would be qualified for the job.

Raymond Beck is always at home in history.

Here he stands at the from door of Skeldale

House in the village of Askrigg. England. Beck

and his wife, Deborah, \isited this location

famous for its use on the set of the BBC series

"All Creatures Great and Small.
"

Amanda is employed as a medical

technologist in the labota-

torv at High Point Regional Hospital,

Terry C. Rust and his wife, Cindy
'86, have relocated to N. Potomac,

Md, Terry is employed by Smithldinic

Beecham Pharmaceuticals,

April Buck Wallace is program ad-

ministrator at the Georgetown

University School of Medicine in

Washington.

Cynthia Watts Waxman is a medi

cal laboratory technician at Nashua

Memorial Hospital in Nashua, N.H.

Charles S. "Chuck" Welch 11 is a

'86

fabr c purchaser with Klaus

Industries in Ashcboro

e largest, privately own
ufacturer in the US.

KlaL

Kimberlv Ann Benton and Lloyd

Andrew Holland were married on

October 27 in Raleigh, Kim leaches

kindergarten at Immaculata in

Durham,

Joey L. Bradshaw is employed in

the legal department at Carolina

Power and Light in Raleigh.

Jonathan Davis is a body >hop
munager at a Foid dealership in

Stoughton, Mass. He and his wife.

Lonnie, hove one son, Robert, I 1/2,

Randall Ronald Madge nnd Patti

Ann Brooks were married on
Seprembet 29 in Brevntd, Rnndnll is n

senior sniw account tcprescniniive

with Meiromcdln/ITT in Chnrloitc.

Jonathan P. Martin is n supervisor

of budget and purchoiing with Fcdctnl

Reserve Bnnk o( Richmond in

Culpcpcr, Vn.

Zoe RtzOB Nixon und her husband,

Phillip, 820 Dogwood dr., High

Point, NC 27260, announce the binh

of their son, "Spiros" Phillip, on July

31. They niso hnvc o dnughier, Vic-

torio Alexis, 2.

Kenneth L. Patterson und his wife,

Nina Wilkinson Patterson '86,

live in Mcbnnc. Kenneth is n mnnogc-

mcnt nssocintc with Carolina Biologi-

cal Supply, ond Nina Is n medical

technologist with Hoffman- LaRoche in

Burlington,

Bruce T. Robson is a music teacher

with the South Manor school district

in Manotvillc, N.Y,

Jeffrey Lamar Smith Is working for

the law firm of Womblc Corlyle San-

dridgc and Rice in Winston-Salem as

a legal assistant for 10 attorneys In

the civil litigation nnd environmental

section.

'87

Jonalhon Batrs is the account ex-

ecutive with New Concept Mntkciing,

a full service direct mail facility In

West Palm Beoch.

Gail Martin Boylcs and her husband,

Benjamin '89, 1400 Holgatc Dr..

Greensboro, NC 27410, announce the

birth of their son, Alcxnnder McKlnley,

on September 24.

Thomas G. Cooper is n radiologic

technologist at Roanoke Memorial

Hospital in Virginio.

Leslie Gallagher is n legal assistant

with USAir Inc, in Arlington.

Andrew J. Glronc and Patricia M.
Lamb '89 were married on

November 3 in Dover, Del, Andrew is

a practice management consultant.

Keven Scott Griggs and Kothryn

Anne Silver were recently mnrrlcd in

Blowing Rock, Keven is president of

Griggs Equipment Co.

Kenneth P. Hogan is a legal

specialist with NCNB in Greensboro.

Christopher P. Kirchner Is a loan

officer with First Government Mort-

gage in Landover, Md.

Mlchele Lashley is a communica-

tions manager with Coastal Group
Inc. in Durham.

David Scott Manln and his wife.

Jane Gill Manin '87, live in

Woodstock, Ga. David is an office

manager at Southern Staircase In

Chamblcc. and Jane Is an office

manager at Innova International in

Marietta.

Wendy Tilley McCowan was pro-

moted to special accounts claims

analyst in the USAir Unit at Blue

Cross Blue Shield of N,C.

Andrea Pauline Orr is a leasing

consultant with Post Properties in

Fairfax, Va.

Donna Susan Perry and Michael

James Thompson '82 were married

on September 15 in Graham Donna
is a personnel assistant with Mebanc
Packaging Corp.

Penny L. Pickering is a national

college recruiter with The Wyatt Co.

in Washington.

Curtis Randall Rickard and his

wife. Amanda '85, 1015 Shuller Dr.,

Thomaiville, NC 27360. announce the

birth of theit son, Christopher James,

on November 13. Curtis is employed

by USAir in Winston-Salem as a

meeting and convention sales

representative.

Cindy Frick Rust is employed by

Guest Quarters Hotel m N, Potomac,

Md., where she and her husband,

Terry '85, live.
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Lydla Shull unJ Qreni Eric Luiincn

wcie mtirricd on October 13. They

live In a new lownhousc ni 20531

Staffordshire Dr.. Gcrinnniown, MD
20874.

Dana Collinit Tucker In an oFflce

mnnogcr trnincc nt Dnvis Chiroprnctic

Ccnicr in Durham.

Mark Edward WcskU and Kaihryn

Farrow JncoJis were niDrricd on October

13 In R.nlc>Kh. Murk Is production and

distribution manager at Lyle & Scoit.

Grcichcn Ann Wolf is an auditor

with the City of Virginia Beach.

'88
William Shaver Atkins and Tim
Atiu londi. filed o

September 2'i In Anheboto,

Jennifer Lvnn Frlck Is a sales

representative with Sijuibb Thar-

mnceutlcnU In Fall* Church, Vn.

Richard T. Proemel l» a deputy

sheriff with the Sheriff* Dcponment
in Suffolk, Vn.

W, Scoil Fulp In employed by

Cnlllns &i Alkmnn in Roxboro.

Gaylc Graslch Is nticndlng graduate

school at East Carolina University In

Gtcenville, N,C,

Frank ]. Halth Jr. Is on aisistani

baikeibi.1! coach at UNC In Wllm-

insion, where he and his wife,

Pamclo "89, live.

Adricnnc Alice Harris and John

Mark Todd were married on

September 8 at Kerr Lake. Adrienne

is a Flnnnclnl analyst with Coastal

Group Inc.

Shawn HughcB, a first lieutenant

with the U.S. Army Reserves, Is n ser-

vice representative at General

Telephone Electronics in Durham.
Marv Mayo Is living In Richmond
and tcHclifng secondary math with the

Chcsicffield County schools.

Warren Alexander Meredith is an

account ninnager with Southern

Gravurc Service In Richmond.
Beth K. Peters and Norman L.

Cooling. USMC, were married on
May 2fr. Beth is the employment co-

ordinator at High Point Regional

Tina Roicncrans live* in Graham
and is a police officer with the Bur-

lington City Police Dcpartmeni.

Slcven H. Stadlcr Is an adult proba-

tion officer with the N,C, Deparemcni
of Corrections in Hillsborough.

Carrie Susan Town is n federal in-

vcMigaior with the U.S. Government
in Phihulrlpliin

'89
Charnh Alexander is the as5isinni

news ditectoi tor Channel 3 in

Fredericksburg, Vii.

Bill Aycrs is rationed in Saudi

Arabia with the lOIsi Airborn Divi-

sion from Ft- Campbell, Ky.

Jonathan David Bearflcld and
Ninette Lynn Blchner '90 were

mnn-ied on October 20 in Corolla,

Nathan Is an aisistrim personnel

manager with Burlington Industries in

Rockingham.

Benjamin Boyin, first lieutenant, and
his wife, Gail '87, 1400 Holgatc Dr.,

Greeiwboro, NC 27410, antwuncc the

binb of their ton. Alexander McKinley,

on September 24. Benjamin is with

Operation Dcsen Shield, His address (as

of November 1990} is lU. Benjamin

Boyle 242-84-3531. Operation Dacn
Shield, HHC im AR (S-2). APO.
Ne%v York 09315.

Darryl K. Brittian is a national

trainee with American Honda Co,
Inc. in Torrance. Calif.

Charle* C. Carter recently comple-

ted recruit training at Marine Corps
Recruit Depot in Parris Island. S.C.

John Anthony Chavis and Michelle

Brown were married on October 20 in

Greensboro. Tony is employed by ),P,

Stevens-

Michelle M. Collins is a graduate

student studying guidance and
counseling at UNCC.

Jimmy Egglcston is a teacher at

Western Rockingham County School

in Mndison.

Lorcn James Fare is a special pro-

cedures radiologic technologLst with

Henrico Doctor's Hospital In Richmond.

R. Dean Goad Is a writer/prtxluccr

ni WNRW Fox 45 in Wlnsion-Snlcm.

Jamea Arthur Gray and Holly

Mleliclc Higgins were married on

October 20 in Grahom.

Pamela Brown Halth and her hus-

band, Frank '88, live in Wilmington,

where she is a sales representative

with NCNB.
Duane A. Jesse Is n manuf.icturing

manager with VIckcr's Inc, In Man-
chester, Mich.

Jeanetie Camilla Jones is a tout

sales representative with American

Airlines In Gary,

Patricia M. Lamb and Andrew J.

Gironc '87 were married on

November 3 in Dover, Del,

Peter C. Leslewicz recently completed

retfuii training at Recruit Training

Command in Great Ukcs. Ill,

Klmberly Brooks Long and

Michael Larry Cloningcr were married

on September 22 in Dallas. N.C.

Brooks is a registered radiologic

technolc)giit nt Presbyterian Hospital

in Charlotte.

Linda Nicholas is shift manager at

).P. Stevens in Burlington.

Margaret Ellen Rainey is employed

with AT&.T Federal Systems, Guilford

Center, in Greensboro.

Paul Bryan Tashlan is a sales

representative with Schweber/Lex

Electronics in Mt. Laurel, N.],

Court Trucblood Is a habitation

technician with Guilford County
Menial Health In Greensboro.

John Warren Is a sales reprcwn-

totive with Aamgio Distributors Inc.

in Atlanta,

Willie L. Williams is the manager

of the C.impus Shop at Elon College.

Lynda Lou Wright is a contract

associate planner trainee with M Si. F

Glrbnud. the French design casual

clothes division of VF Corp.

'90
Linda Adamson lues in Ni;wark.

Del,, and is working as a sales rcprc-

sentntive with Taylor Publishing Co..

an international yearbook company
hcadqunncred in Dallas. Texas.

Ninette Lynn Bichner and

Jonathan David Bcarficld '89 were

married on October 20 in Corolla.

Ninette is an accountant with San-

latex In Red Springs,

Julie C. Blakeslee is teaching se-

cond grade at Eva Turner Elementary

School m Waldorf, Md.. and also

works part time selling jewelry for

Littman's jewelry store chain.

Crystal Bryan lives in College Park.

Wd., and is working for the govern-

ment as a management analyst in

General Services Administration in

Washington.

James D. Chrislman, Marine 2nd
Lt,, recently graduated from The Basic

School located at the Marine Corps
Combat Development Command in

Quaniico, Va,, in preparation for

assignment to the Fleet Marine Force

Tara L. Dosicr is an assistant

manager with The Fitiish Line in

Castonia,

Robert M. Durkin Is executive

distributor with Nu Skin in Dallas, Pa.

Dawi^ Marie Edwards and Joson

Donald Mclncyre were married on
October 13 in Burlington. Dawn is a

stockbroker with FN, Wolf &i Co.
Inc. in Raleigh.

Mike Frame was recently hired as a

customer service agent with Delta Air
Lines at Norfolk International Airport
in Virginia.

Katharine L, Friend and Kevin
Spencer Blythe were married on
November 24 in Winston-Salem.

Kathy is attending Appalachian State

University in Boone.

Stephen Higgins is teaching English

at the Gow School, a private boys

school in South Wales, N.Y.

Robin Hinlon is an accountant with

American Multimedia in Burlington,

Jimmy Todd Hooper and Sherry

Rcnee Haiilip were married on

September 22 In Altamahaw. Jimmy is

a service salesman with Rental Towel

& Uniform In Graham.
Lynn Langpaul is a fifth-grade

teacher ot Spring Hill Elementary in

Fairfojt County, Va.

Steven D. Leach is living in Baton

Rouge and attending Louisiana State

University, working on his master's

degree in marine science.

Michael Novak is employed as an

admissions counselor at Fcrrum Col-

lege in Virginia.

Christine Margaret Powers is a

teacher with the Randolph County

Schools in Franklinvilic.

Neil Sexton lives in Huntington

Beach. Calif., and is working as a

leasing specialist with Enterprise Rcnt-

A-Car in Costn Mesa.

Dan Shannon rccenrly bought a

house in Burlington, where he is

employed as a department head with

Copland Fabrics Inc.

Tammy Sieen is a phorographcr

with PCA International m Gary.

Todd R. Temples is restaurant

manager with Applcfc>cc's Restaurants

in Raleigh.

Lec Tupling is nn assistant manager

nt CD. Superstore in Greensboro.

John Gilbert Turner Jr. and his

wiic, Julie '85. 501 May St., Box

5412. Gibsonvillc, NC 27249, an-

nounce the birth of their daughter.

Megan Lindsay, on December 1,

Belinda Wall Is working as a per-

sonnel supervisor with Blethen Tem-
poraries in Burlington.

Larissa Witt is a graduate resident

director at Elon and is attending

graduate school at N.C, State for

college student personnel.

Friends

dean of the college before his depar-

njre in 19S3. He returns to Elon

almost annually and reported after

Homecoming 1990 that he had "hug-

ged more 70.ycar-old girls in 48 hours

than in ail the 84 years of his ex-

istence!" He's Dr. Daniel J. Bowden,
of course, expertly captured in

caricature by artist Chris McGehec,
who was on hand Homecoming
Weekend penciling portraits free of

charge, thanks to the Alumni
Association.

InM
'26

emonam

Alma Smith Dixon. 12 Marion
Ave., Short Hills, NJ 07078,

Adelta Jones Truitt. 105 E. Trollin-

ger Ave., Elon College. NC 27244.

December 3, 1990, She was a retired

libranan for Western High School and
Attamahaw-Ossipee High School, and
a past president of the local Retired

Teachers Association, She was a

member of AAUW. Delta Kappa
Gamtjia. the Women's Division of

Burlington Chamber of Commerce.
She was active in the Elon College

Garden Club and at state level in

garden club otganiiations. She was a

member and ordained deacon at the

Elon College Community Church and

former president of the Women's
Fellowship of the Southern Confer-

ence of the United Church of Christ.

'48

'30
Charles V. "Ufty" Briggs, 1208

Northup St.. Reidsville, NC 27320,

November 18. 1990. He was a native

of Guilford County, a semiprofessiona

baseball player, a retired plant super-

intendent for American Tobacco Co.

and a former coach and principal at

Reidsville High School,

'32
William Turner, 103 Cleveland Sr..

Clinton, SC 29325, October 10. 1990.

A native of Columbus, Ga., he was a

retired pastor of Presbyterian Church
of Clinton and was on the board for

the Thoinwall Home for Children.

'35
Virginia Dare Christian, 103

Egglcston Ave.. Hampton, VA 23(i6'',

October 31, 1990.

'36
Martin Ritt, 13515 Romany Dr.,

Pacific Palisades, CA 90272, December

8, 19O0. Sec article on page 19.

'37
Iris M. Rountree, 1600 Wcstbrook

Ave., Richmond, VA 23227.

'39
Gordon H. Crabill. 820 Larch Ave..

Takoma Park, MD 20912, August 28,

1990. He was retired from the Navy
Department in 1972 after 20 years'

'40
DeRoy Ransom Fonville Jr., 1025

Vallcydale Dr., Burlington, NC 27215,

October 8, 1990. A native of Burling-

ton, he was the former owner of

Fonville-Hooper Insurance &. Real

Estate. He was a member of Ala-

mance Country Club and was on the

Advisory Committee of the Heart

Fund, the Crippled Children's Society

and the Salvation Army, He was past

president of the Optimist Club, the

Exchange Club, the Hean Fund, the

IcKal Easter Seal Society, the Burling-

ton Board of Realtors and the Inde-

pendent Insurance Agents Associa-

tion, He was a charter secretarv of the

Burlington Jaycees, served as associate

dean and dean of the Realtors Insti-

tute, and was chairman of the Ptofcs-

sional Standards Committee. As a

member of First Christian United
Church of Christ, he was a deacon,

chairman of the Board of Finance,

treasurer. Sunday school teacher and
a membet of the Chancel Choir.

Worth D. Senter, Route 2, Fuquay-
Varina. NC 27526, December 22,

'44
C, Shannon Morgan, P.O. Box 841.

Clarksville. GA 30523. October 13,

1990. He was a former minister of

First Congregational Christian

Church in Pittsfield, N.H., and the

Hopewell Presbyterian Church in

Carnesville. Ga. He was a former

assistant ditector of the Atlanta

Union Mission and served as chaplain

and professor of religion at Piedmont

College. He was the author of a book
titled The Compamiwe Influence of the

Gospeb of Matthew and Luke on Cfin's-

tinn Lueranire Be/oie henaeus.

'45
Theo Sirum, P-O. Box 1120, Buies

Creek, NC 27506, Oaober 28, 1990.

See article on page 19.

James R. Mobley Jr.. Rt. 9, Box
276, Ukc Le-Mar, Reidsville, NC
27320. November 6, 1990. James was

a superintendent with the American

Tobacco Co. for 45 years and a

member of WocKlmont Methodist

'50
Arnold Elwood Melvin, 3540

Cherry Ln., Greensboro. NC 27405,

October 18, 1990, He was a retired

teacher and coach with the Greens-

boro city schools, a member of the

NEA and NCAE, n Navy veteran of

WWII and a member of the American
Legion and VFW, He was inducted

into the Elon Sports Hall of Fame in

1974-

C. Baxter Tvriddy, 4129 Richmond
Hwy., Lynchburg, VA 24504. October

28, 1990.

'51
William Edgar Maynard, 1127 S.

Woodleigh Cir,. Reidsville. NC 27320,

June 3. 1990. He was a retired voca-

tional education teacher at Reidsville

Senior High School,

'61
Jerrv Duncan Bryan. Sunnyvale.

Calif, October 26, 1990,

'77
Herbert Wilson McKinstry Jr.,

2900 Crossfork Dr., Apt. 2C, Wil-

mington, DE 19808. died suddenly on
September 17, 1990, of coronary heart

disease. He is survived by his wife of

four veats, Laren Long McKinstry
'77. and two sons, Michael Benjamin

and Bryan Andrew, Bill, also known
as "Whale," was a member of Sigma
Phi Epsilon, and Laren was the

Sigma's little sister while at Elon. He
was an account sales representative for

Donelley Directory in Wilmington, a

member of The Presbyterian Church
of Kennett Square, and a member of

the Delaware Chamber of Commerce.

'79
Steven Keith Nail, M.D., Wilm-

ington, N.C, November 29, 1990. A
native of Alamance County, he was a

doctor of chiropractic medicine and a

member of Myrtle Grove Presbyterian

Church.

'94
Robert R- Miskelly. 1242 Algon-

quin Rd.. Crownsville, MD 21032,

November 13. 1990, A freshman at

Elon, Rob was killed in a motorcycle

accident. Sec "Scholarships" on p, 4-

Friends
Joseph Mack Belk Jr., 1243 5th St..

N.E.. Hickory, NC 28601, May 5,

1990. A musician and teacher of

music, he had visiting professorships

in music at Winthrop College. Elon

College and Appalachian State

University, He was principal trom-

bonist for the Charlotte Symphony
for 25 years. He was also a research

chemist and taught a chemistry coutse

at Belmont-Abbey College. A WWU
Navy veteran, he served in Panama as

a bandsman.
Ethleen Eure Cochran, 201

Greensboro Rd., Box 400, High Point,

NC 27260, September 30, 1990. She
retired in 1970 after 50 years in the

public school system, primarily in the

Richmond County schools. She was a

member of the National Education

Association, the N.C. Association of

Educators, the Classroom Teachers

Association, Delta Kappa Gamma,
Society of Women Educators and the

Eure Christian Church.
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Former Dean of College
Theo Strum Dies
By Valerie Norton '91

Theo Strum, former dean of the college and pro-

fessor of education, died unexpectedly Nov. 28,

1990, in her home in Buies Creek, N.C.
"Theo Strum was a competent, concerned,

effective teacher and an able, highly respected ad-

ministrator," said Dr. J. Earl Danieley, director of planned
giving and president of the college during Strum's tenure.

"In her teaching and administrative work at Elon College
and in her leadership roles at Campbell, she served as one
of North Carolina's outstanding educators."

Strum began her college life at Louisburg College and
transferred to Elon, where she received her A.B. While
completing her M.A. at the University of North Carolina
at Greensboro, Strum taught in the public schools and was
assistant principal of Northern High School in Durham
County.

Upon receiving her doctorate in educational psychology
from UNC-Chapel Hill, Strum joined the Elon faculty as a

professor of education. In 1964 she became dean of women,
and in 1969 she was named associate dean of the college.

Strum was appointed dean of instruction in 1970, and from
1974 to 1976 she served as dean of the college.

In 1976 she resigned from Elon to join the Campbell
University faculty as a professor of education. She later

became the chairman of the Department of Education,

director of the graduate programs in education and dean oi

the School of Education.

At the time of her death, Strum was president of the

North Carolina Association of Academic Deans, the chair

of the Committee on Fifth Year Program of the North
Carolina Association of Educators, and the president of the

Division of Higher Education of the N.C. Association of
Educators. She also was a member of Omicron Delta Kap-
pa, Pi Gamma Mu, Delta Kappa Gamma, Phi Kappa Phi

and Phi Delta Kappa.

Virginia Chief Justice

Lawrence I'Anson Dies

Former Chief Justice of the Virginia Supreme
Court Lawrence W. I'Anson died on Dec. 17 at

the age of 83. He was a friend of the college and
received an honorary doctor of laws degree at

Elon's 96th Commencement in 1986.

I'Anson was Chief Justice from 1974 until his retirement

in 1981, 50 years after being admitted to the bar and 12>

years after joining the Supreme Court. He was noted as a

compassionate man whose legal decisions brought key

reforms to the Virginia court system. He was a graduate of

the College of William and Mary and the University of

Virginia and a member of Phi Beta Kappa.
A former member of the state Council of Higher Educa-

tion, I'Anson was for many years chairman of the philan-

throphic Beazley Foundation, which has made substantial

contributions to colleges in Virginia and North Carolina,

including Elon.

Veteran Hollywood
Director Martin Ritt Dies

Hollywood Director Martin Ritt died on Dec. 8.

He had worked in the film and television

business for almost half a century.

Ritt, who was a member of Elon's Class of
1934, most recently directed his 25th feature film, Stanley

and his. in 1987 at the age of 75. His fame as a director

was built on such great films as The Long Hot Summer
(1958), The Sound and the Fury (1959), Hi«J (1963), Hombre
(1967), Sounder (1972), Conrack (1974), Norma Rae (1979).

and Nuts (1987). The actors and actresses he has worked
with read like a Who's Who in Film: Paul Newman,
Richard Burton. Jon Voight, Woody Allen, Barbra Strei-

sand, Sally Field, Patricia Neal, and Jane Fonda.
Although born in New York City and a resident of

Pacific Palisades, Ca., when he died, Ritt had an affinity for

the South, especially the working class southerners. His
films often focused on issues of social change, and he was
known for tackling the controversial—race relations.

blacklisting, labor rights, and so on.

Elon awarded Ritt an honorary degree in 1968 and nam-
ed him Distinguished Alumnus of the Year in 1980. He was
the subject of several features in The Magazine of Elon

throughout the years, most recently in the Spring 1990

issue.

W illowbrook Press presents

the Elon College Collection, a

limited edition series of prints.

The Cupola
by Larry P. Johnson
12 1/4 X 16 1/8" image siie on
16 1/4 X 20 5/8" acid-free paper,

Alamance
by John Wade 75
16 1/4 X 12 1/8" image siie on
20 1/4 X 16 1/2" acid-free paper.

The Window
by Vic Gillispie

12 1/4 X 16 1/8" image size on
16 1/8 X 20 3/4" acid-free paper.

1 he Elon prints were limited

to only 1,000 signed and

numbered reproductions, 50

artist proofs, and 50 remar-

qued artist proofs printed on

Art Print Limited Edition

Cover, 90 lb. Many of the

artist proofs and remarqued

proofs have already been sold,

so don't delay. Order your

prints today. If you are not

totally satisfied with your pur-

chase, you may return your

copy (or copies) within 30

days and receive a full refund.

The Elon College Collection
OHDER FORM

AnnRF.s.s

CFTY. .STATF A TIP

All fmno are agned and nianbered.

Description Quantity Price Total

A. The Cupola

RqwiHiimnn .?-lS

$4S

WS

B. Alamance

SIS

Wi

,WS

C. The Window

ti-;

«;

ws

Total

5% Sales Tax {NC residents only)

Postage, Packing and Insurance $5-00

Net Total

Make check payable lo Willowbrook F ress.

Charge my: Visa 1 1 Mastercar( D

Authoriied Signamrc:

Willowbiook Press, PO Box 2055, Burbngion, NC 27216,

(919) 228.7079, FAX (919) 229«l». Walowbrook Pr=< is a divi-

sion of Bauinan & Rogers, Inc.
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NEWS
IN

BRIEF
Spring Phonathon
Rings With Success
The phones rang in 6,944

homes as student volunteers

conducted the Spring Phona-
thon, Feb. 25-March IJ.

Alumni, parents and friends

responded generously,

donating $93,000 to the col-

lege's Leadership Fund. Ac-

cording to Frances Stanley,

director of alumni giving, the

average pledge was $35.45.

Together, the Spring and
Fall Phonathons raised

$210,719, surpassing the

$200,000 goal set for the

year.

Elon Hosts Four
Soviet Citizens

As part of the Bridges for

Peace citizen exchange, Elon
again hosted four Soviet

citizens from the Republic of
Georgia April 23-25. The
Georgians staved in the

homes of Elon faculty and
spoke to classes.

The Soviets' visit marks the

third time Elon has participated

in the Bridges for Peace ex-

change program. In the fall of

1990, Dr. Carole Chase, pro-

fessor of religion, and student

Annette Saunders traveled to

the Soviet Union for three

weeks on the first leg of the

program. Thev visited Moscow,
spent the majority of their time

in the Republic of Georgia with

Georgian families, and stopped

in Leningrad before returning

to the States.

Elon Sends Books to

Troops in Gulf
Almost four dozen books

from Eton's McEwen Library

were sent to servicemen in the

Persian Gulf. Public Services

Clerk Jane Ferrell. a member
of the local chapter ofAmerican
War Mothers, got permission to

send the books after the library

discontinued its paperback
collection.

On The Cover:
It's celebration time for

Habitat for Humanity chapter

members (top to bottom, L to R)

Steve Messinetti, Drew Hook,
Loren Burlando, Alison Hoefer,

Reagan Stnitbdeal. Beth Biester,

John Bambill. Jennifer Atkins

and Andrea Ross. They have
just completed Elon 's first

HFH house. See feature story

on p. 10.

ELON
I' R 1 N G

During the Leadership Coiivo*

canon, Dr. Isabella Cannon,
wearing the Elon College

Medallion, challenged Leader'
ship Fellows to make a differ-

ence wherever they are. Plctur-

cd with Dr. Cannon arc Fellows
<L to R) Amy Nofsingcr, Laurie

Sumner, Jennifer Newton,
Christopher Wafers, Kristin

Hill, Colleen Gilmore and
Steve Messinetti.

Isabella Cannon Receives Elon College Medallion
at Leadership Convocation

Sparkling with emotion and exuberance,

Dr. Isabella Cannon of Raleigh, one of North
Carolina's most distinguished leaders and a 1924

graduate of Elon, stood before a crowd of several

hundred people to receive the Elon College Medallion at a special

convocation in her honor on Monday, Feb. 18. Elon College

trustee Noel Allen read the citation, and President Fred Young
presented Cannon the bronze medallion.

"This is the most important thing that has ever happened
to me in my life," said the woman who earned interna-

tional recognition as the first female mayor of a U.S.

capital city. Dr. Cannon, who was obviously moved by the

presentation, is also the first woman to receive the Elon

College Medallion, which recognizes individuals for long-

standing and generous support of the college.

Not one to indulge in sentimentality. Cannon quickly

regained her usual spunky nature, and mincing no words,

challenged the audience by saying, "We need more women
in leadership roles in the government. We need women as

mayors and governors, which I would have aspired to

myself if 1 had gotten started in politics a little earlier," she

said, referring to the fact that her political career did not

begin until age 73. After cataloguing a host of fields which

she deemed lacking in female leaders. Dr. Cannon turned,

smiling, to former University of North Carolina President

William C Friday and announced. "I think we need a

female president of the University of North Carolina!"

Friday was a special guest for the convocation to in-

troduce the keynote speaker, Dr. Ernest L. Boyer, one of

America's foremost educators and president of the Carnegie

Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching.

After complimenting Dr. Cannon as a model of what a

"life well lived is all about." Boyer defined the characteristics

of leadership he finds most valuable.

Leadership was the theme of the convocation, which also

commemorated the naming of the Isabella Cannon Leader-

ship Fellows. Dr. Cannon has established the Isabella Can-

non Leadership Endowment Fund, and an Isabella Cannon
Leadership Medallion will be designed and cast for all

Leadership Fellows.

Included in the audience with Elon's student Fellows were

national, state and local educators, members of state

government, college trustees, faculty, staff and students.

"Dr. Cannon's acceptance of the Elon College Medallion

is a significant event in the history of the college," noted

Dr. Jo Watts Williams, vice president for development.

"Her lifetime of leadership at Elon and in North Carolina

will serve as a model for students for generations to come,

and her generosity will provide them opportunities for

leadership development."

As a political newcomer, Isabella Cannon made national

history when she was elected mayor of Raleigh in 1977. She
is listed in U/ho's Who of American Women. World Who's

Who of Women, Who's Who in America and Who's Who in

the World. She has enjoyed a diversity of careers from work
at the United Nations to the library at North Carolina

State University, where she was recently honored for

creating the first endowed internship at the NCSU Ar-

boretum. In addition, she was named a North Carolina

State University 1991 Role-Model Leader and was honored

there on April 3.

Her civic contributions include service as president of the

N.C. Senior Citizens Association, the Task Force for

Raleigh's Bicentennial in 1992 and the Martin Luther King

Jr. Celebration Committee, to mention only a few. She has

many volunteer hours mvested in more than a half-dozen

charitable organizations.

Dr. Cannon was awarded an honorary doctorate from

Elon in 1978, and in 1983 she was named Distinguished

Alumna of the Year. In 1988 the college named the Isabella

Cannon Room in the Fine Arts Building in her honor.

The Magazine of Elon Is Changing!

The Magazine of Elon is changing its format. Begin-

ning with the fall 1991 issue, it will actually be a

magazine! In order to make the transition, we will not

publish a summer issue, but don't stop sending us

your news. We will include it in the premiere issue of

the all new, genuine Magazine of Elon. Look forward

to it next fall.
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J. Dennis Bailey '82, Thomas L.

Bass Jr. '71. Nancy K. Carson
'76, Irene Hook Covington '41.

Karen Welzant DeMartino '85.

James S. Denton '73. Lester E.

Fesmire '24. Daniel B. Harrcll Jr.

'48. Christopher G. Jemigan '78.

Leslie C. Johnston Jr. '57,

Asbburn I. Klrby '57. Heletx

Jackson Lindsay '52, John Z.

McBrayer '38. Nina Martin
McConnell '70. Calvin A.
Michaels '54. John P. Paisley Jr.

'70. Edward A. Relnbeimer '83,

BetTyJ. Riddick '76. Mary Wat-
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Stidbam Jr. '81, Raymond L.
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Wmiamsoajr. '70, W. Woodrow
Wilton '38

Board of Trustees Makes Personnel,

Policy Decisions

n what President Fred Young called a "significant

meeting" March 13, the Board of Trustees made deci-

Isions about personnel and the administrative struc-

ture, adopted a $31,143,070 budget, elected new

officers and board members, and set the stage for program-

matic and physical plant changes for the future.

The $31 million budget reflects an 8.48 percent increase

in tuition, room and board and the addition of a $50

health service fee. Tuition for 1991-92 is $7,400. This in-

crease, in turn, creates a 5 percent salary pool, allows for

the addition of personnel to health services and the security

office, increases scholarship funds for the Leaders for the

Twenty-First Century program, and effects a reduction in

the faculty-student ratio from 18.7-1 to 18-1.

The board recognized the mandatory retirement of Chair-

man Royall Spence Jr., thanking him for a lifetime of ser-

vice and naming him trustee emeritus. Wallace Chandler

was elected chairman; G. Melvin Palmer, vice chairman;

Dr. Thomas E. Powell III continues as secretary; and Pro-

vost Warren Board serves as assistant secretary/treasurer.

Seven new members, three of whom are alumni, were

elected to the board: L.M. "Bud" Baker of Winston-Salem;

Frank R. Lyon III '75 of New York City; Ervin Milton of

Graham; Robert Model '67 of Cody, Wyoming; and

Zachary T. Walker III '60 of Greensboro. In addition, the

president of the Alumni Association, C. Grayson Whitt

'79, and the Parents Council co-presidents, Mr. and Mrs.

Richard L. Drury, were named ex officio members.

Promotions were approved for eight faculty members and

tenure granted to 16. Promoted to full professor was Dr.

Rudolf T. Zarzar, political science; to associate professor:

Dr. James Drummond, health, physical education/leisure

sports management (HPEL); Dr. Nancy S. Midgette,

history; Dr. Jeffrey C. Pugh and Dr. J. Christian Wilson,

religion; and Dr. W. David Sissom, biology. Receiving the

rank of assistant professor were Mrs. Jo Grimley, chemistry,

and Ms. Susan Leonard, HPEL.
Tenure was awarded to Dr. Thomas Arcaro and Dr.

Laurence A. Basirico, sociology; Dr. Michael Calhoun,

HPEL; Mr. J. Albert Carpenter, computing science/

mathematics; Dr. Eugene B. Grimley, chemistry; Dr. Nancy
C. Harris, biology; Dr. Rosemary A. Haskell and Dr.

Kathy J, Lyday-Lee, English; Dr, Ernest J. Lunsford and

Dr. Gerardo Rodriguez, foreign languages; Dr. Robie

McClellan, business administration; Dr. Nancy S. Midgette,

history; Dr. Rosalind R. Reichard, mathematics; Dr.

Stephen G. Ten Eyck, fine arts; Dr. J. Christian Wilson,

religion; and Dr. Ann M. Wooten, education.

The board adopted a modified organizational structure for

the administration of the college. The reorganization retains

the position of vice president for administration and
finance, which has been vacant since November; however,

the position now reports to the provost, giving the provost

responsibility for finance and facilities. All academic matters

are the direct responsibility of the vice president for

academic affairs, Dr. Gerald Francis, who reports directly to

the president.

Significant to the financial future of the college, the

board scheduled a special retreat meeting in early June to

consider a collegewide long-range plan, determine the re-

quired resources, and organize a capital campaign to secure

those resources. Young is "guardedly optimistic" that one

component of the Long-Range Facilities Plan, the renova-

tion of Carlton Building, may begin during the summer of

1991, provided funds totaling about $750,000 can be

allocated.

Moseley to Address 1991 Graduates

Furman C. Moseley, a 1956 graduate of Elon and
current president of Simpson Investment, has

been selected as the speaker for Elon's 101st Com-
mencement on Saturday, May 18 at 10:30 a.m.

Members of the Class of 1991 will break the record set only

last year for the largest graduating class in Elon's history.

April figures indicated that 613 students are scheduled to

receive diplomas—588 bachelor's degrees, 21 MBA and four

M.Ed, degrees. Once again the exercises will be outdoors,

weather permitting.

Commencement activi-

ties actually began on
Tuesday, May 7 with the

9:30 a.m. Baccalaureate

Service. Dr. Susan
Thistlethwaite, professor

of theology and culture

at Chicago Theological

Seminary and a United

Church of Christ clergy,

delivered the baccalau-

reate message.

After a break for exams,

seniors will be officially

recognized as members of

the Alumni Association

at the annual Senior

Picnic at the Lodge

on Thursday, May 16.

Furman C. MoselcY

Friday, May 17, the Senior Showcase will feature the "best

and brightest" of the Class of 1991 in what .is becoming
a popular pre-commencement activity. Beginning at 8:00 p.m.

in the Fine Arts Theatre, 14 selected seniors will dance,

sing, read selections from their own poems and stories,

give brief speeches or present art and video creations.

Saturday morning. May 18, the day begins early with a

continental breakfast on Scott Plaza at 8:30 a.m. Graduates,

with cap and gown in hand, must report to Whitley Auditorium

by 9:15 a.m.

At 10:30 a.m., the procession for Elon's 101st Commence-
ment Exercises will begin on the lawn in front of West
Residence Hall. If it rains, commencement will be moved
to Alumni Gym with a closed-circuit television broadcast to

the Fine Arts Theatre, where there will be additional seating.

Graduate business majors in the audience will recall hear-

ing commencement speaker Furman Moseley in April 1989,

when he visited campus as part of the Business Leaders

Seminar series of the Love School of Business. As president

of Seattle-based Simpson Investment, Moseley also serves as

chairman of the board of Simpson Paper Co. and vice

chairman of Simpson Timber Co. His 1989 lecture focused

on foreign investment, based on the Simpson Paper deci-

sion to build a $600 million pulp plant in Chile.

Moseley majored in history at Elon and earned his letter

in football. He was a member of Kappa Psi Nu and served

as student body president in 1955-56. He was also named
to Who's Who that year.
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Parents
Perspective

Dr. Clair Myers (L) con-

gratulates Becky and
David Pardue, who were
named ttie 1991 reci-

pients of the Fletcher

Moore Leadership in the

Arts Award.

Moore Arts Award Goes to Pardues

David and Rebecca S. Pardue were honored
Feb- 24 as the 1991 recipients of the C. Fletcher

Moore Leadership in the Arts Award. The
announcement was made before the Sunday

afternoon concert by the Elon College Community Orches-
tra. Sarah Rhyne, the first recipient of the Moore award,

read the citation honoring the Pardues. and Dr. Clair

Myers, chair of the department of fine arts, presented them
an original painting by faculty member Judy Henricks.

The citation noted that the Pardues are distinguished not

only for their long-standing philanthropy and service on
behalf of the arts, but for their contributions as performing

artists as well.

Becky Pardue is a dancer, teacher and choreographer who
performed with Durham's New Performing Dance Company
before assisting with the formation of the Alamance Civic

Dance Company and later with the creation of the

Alamance Children's Dance Group. A primary goal for

Mrs. Pardue has been to combine dance with education by
taking dance troupes into the schools, especially in those

areas where students do not have the opportunity to view

or participate in dance. As a member of the Alamance
County Service League, she worked with the touring drama

group, another outreach program designed to bring theatre

into the classroom. Mrs. Pardue is also a painter and collec-

tor of contemporary art and sculpture.

David E. Pardue Jr., president of the Dacourt Group and
a member for the Elon College Board of Trustees, played

the tuba in the original Elon College Orchestra when he
was in high school in the 1960s. He has been a member of

the Elon College Community Orchestra since 1981 and
presented a solo tuba recital at the college in 1987. He is

currently a member of the Company Shops Brass Quintet.

The Pardues have been significant donors to the arts and
education, especially at Elon. Pardue Court at the Fine

Arts Building is named in their honor. They have also pro-

vided leadership for a number of fund-raising efforts, in-

cluding the Hungarian concert tour of the Elon College

Chamber Singers in 1989.

The C. Retcher Moore Leadership in the Arts Award was

established in 1990 in honor of Dr. Moore's distinguished

career and service to the arts at Elon College, in Alamance
County and throughout North Carolina. A Burlington native,

Moore graduated from Elon in 1934 and served on the

faculty for 44 years, chairing the Department of Fine Arts

for 34 years and serving as dean of the college for 10.
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Development Office Moves to Holland House
By John Teague

The development staff has moved from Powell

Building to the recently renovated Holland

House, the former residence of President Fred

Young on the corner of Haggard Street and
O'Kelly Avenue. The move has allowed the admissions staff

to expand its offices in Powell Building.

Most of Holland House has been renovated to accom-

modate ofiices, conference and reception areas. TTie old

study and back entry hall have been combined to make a

reception area. The garage area now contains five ofiices,

and the rooms upstairs have been converted into six offices.

Those moving into Holland House offices include

development's support staff, Planned Giving, and Parent

and Alumni Relations. Vice President for Development Jo

Watts Williams, however, remains in Powell Building.

The front area of Holland House has been maintained as

living and dining rooms, which are available for use by

alumni, staff, faculty and student groups. A new addition

to the front entrance hall is a crystal chandelier given by

Jean Johnson Wright Ricks '81 and Franklin Ricks '70,

owners of King's Chandelier Company in Eden, N.C., in

memory of their good friend Phil Cates '70.

This much needed expansion for the development and

admissions offices was made possible by the gift of the

Maynard House, the president's new home.

Drew Van Horn,

director of alumni and
parent relations

When I was in college i de-

veloped a love-hate relation'

ship with the end of May- On
the one hand, it was wonderful

because my birthday is the 30th,

and l got presents. On thcother

hand, I despised the "two-week

terror."

To college students the

longest time In the year is

between spring break and the

end of school. Some students

hypothesize that the Earth ac-

tually slows its rotation. Some
think that professors tamper
with classroom clocks. I always

wondered how professors ex-

pected me to do all this work
inside when there was such

beautiful weather outside.

In addition to the school

pressure, arguments always

arise between college friends

and sweethearts during this

• time. As exams and papers ap-

proach, the things that earlier

were "cool" and "cute" have

become "childish" and a

"pain." Who wouldn't be

ready to come home?
Parents, do you recognize

the child you welcomed home
around May 12? Someone
who was fed up with school,

professors, friends—everyone?

However, two weeks later the

"terror" hits: home life is

boring! What can parents do
then?

First, freshman parents,

realize that you sent away
children, but welcomed home
adults. Your children have

become their own bosses. Se-

cond, be the voice of reason

to your children, but realize

that they may be having as

big a problem adjusting to

your way of life as you are to

theirs. You do have a right to

expect them to live by your

house rules, but please make
sure that they are not rules

established for high school

students. And when you bear

them say, "I can't wait to get

back to school," believe me, I

see them two weeks later and
many miss their homes! Enjoy

the summer and have fun...

for tomorrow they graduate!
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Elon Purchases Adjacent Acreage

The college has purchased 27.5 acres of land on the east side of Power Line

Road. The L-shaped tract abuts the site of the East Campus Apartments and

will provide a link between the apartments and main campus.

The two pieces of land were made available for sale to the college by owners

Mr. and Mrs. Brannock Page and Mr. and Mrs. William E. Loy Jr. Elizabeth Apple Loy is

a 1947 graduate of the college. The acquisition, completed on Jan, 18, provides a 10 per-

cent increase in campus size for a total of 302 acres.

"This acquisition is a major step to insuring Elon College's growth and development dur-

ing the 21st century, and we arc grateful to the Pages and Loys for giving Elon the oppor-

tunity to make the college properties contiguous," said President Fred Young. "1 envision

no immediate use for the land; however, the purchase is in line with the Board of Trustees'

long-range property plan."

Science for All Seasons

Have you had your bydroponic tomato roJay? Student scientist Wood Chatham of Summit School
in Winston-Salcm explains his project to judges Maxine A. Claar '51 of Graham High School (L)
and Dr. Jimmie Agncw (R). associate professor of science education at Elon. Alumni Gvm became
the exhibit ball on April 9. when Elon hosted tbe Region V Science Fair. Approximately 75 pro-
jects from 22 school systems in the 11 surrounding counties were judged in the day-long event.
Elon science faculty members served as judges, and Elon alumnus Larn Mabe '68 was a member
of tbe Steering Committee which planned the regional exhibit.

Crowe Publishes Study
of European Gypsies
By John Teague

A major study of a long neglected ethnic group,

The Gypsies of Eastern Europe is the latest

publication by David Crowe, chairman of the

history department. Crowe edited the book
with John Kolsti of the University of Texas, and he wrote

several chapters as well.

Published by M.E. Sharpe Inc., the 256-page book tells

the story of constant persecution suffered by gypsies since

their migration from northern India almost 1,000 years ago.

The book's first section traces the gypsies' history from

their arrival in Eastern Europe up until World War 11. The
second section describes their torment during the war as

the Nazis attempted the same sort of genocide practiced

upon Jews. The final section relates gypsies' further suffering

under communist governments in Eastern Europe. Only
with the recent fall of the Iron Curtain have the problems

of gypsies in Eastern Europe become widely recognized in

the West, according to Crowe.
Crowe, whose studies concentrate on ethnic groups in

Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union, describes the

research for this book as the hardest he has ever done. The
research and editing have lasted over two years, taken him
to Europe for study and required him to learn both Roma-
nian and Hungarian.

Since joining the Elon faculty in 1977, Crowe has

published numerous articles about Eastern Europe and the

Soviet Union and, last year, a book entitled World War I

and Europe in Crisis. 1914—1935. Another book, The
Great Powers and the Baltic States: Foreign Relations,

1939—1940, will be published by Westview Press next year.

Planned Giving
Directors in Spotlight

E Ion's directors of planned giving have been
recognized recently for service rendered on the

state and local levels. In late February. Dr. J.

Earl Danieley. director, was re-elected for a

four-year term to the Board of Governors of the University

of North Carolina by the North Carolina Senate. Ray
Covington, associate director, was recognized as an

"Outstanding Young North Carolinian" and was awarded
the Distinguished Service Award by the Burlington/

Alamance Jaycees.

Danieley is currently serving as the chairperson of the

Board of Governors committee on educational planning,

policies and programs and of a special committee on alter-

native approaches to teacher education. He co-chairs a joint

committee with the state Board of Education on teacher

preparation.

Covington was recognized by the Jaycees for his service

in many capacities at the Elon College Community
Church, for his work as a loaned executive with the annual
campaign of the United Way of Alamance, and for his

committee and volunteer work with the Homeless Shelter

of Alamance County.
Danieley and Covington teamed as Elon's directors of

planned giving in 1987, and in 1990 their work earned a

Silver Meda! from the Council for the Advancement and
Support of Education (CASE).
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Have Degree, Will Travel
By Darci Tbeurer '91

It's
inevitable. We've been here four years, maybe more.... It's time.

We have to graduate.

While the word "graduation" evokes a range of responses from
groans to cheers, the experience is, for most college seniors,

the next milestone in their lives. Although the world has its own expecta-
tions of these soon-to-be graduates, they have expectations of their own,
and a few fears, too.

Lee Thomas is a senior histon/English major from Hickory,

N,C. He plans to attend graduate school eventually, probably

to study social history (the aspects of culture during a par-

ticular era), but right now he needs a break. He is looking

forward to graduating in May to take a breather after the

massive task of completing a double major in four years.

Lee is unsure of job prospects and calls his career quest the

"million dollar question." He is prepared, though. He has at-

teruled two of Elon's Career Planning and Placement

workshops: one on resume uriting and one on interviewing.

Career Planning and Placemen: has his resume on file, and last fall he attended

a job fair in Greensboro which resulted in six interviews—all good experiences,

he says.

In February, Elon held its annual Career Fair in Alumni Gym. Over 60
recruiters from major corporations and government agencies were present,

including NCNB, Cone Mills, the U.S. Marshall's Office and Arthur
Andersen. Karen Thompson, director of placement, was very pleased with
the number of organizations represented. "With the present economic
climate, placement officials across the country are noticing fewer recruiters

on their campuses," she said. "We invited 331 companies from up and
down the Eastern Seaboard, from New Jersey to Atlanta, and 62 recruiters

representing 35 companies attended."

Senior Dave Wright (L) discusses Job opportunities with Elon gradu,>tc^ John
Brothers '89 and Dawn Edwards '90. who were at Elon's February Job Fair

representing the investment banking firm F. N. Wolf & Co., Inc.

Sam Wade is a senior business major with marketing and
management emphasis. At age 46. he not only cleared the

hurdle of returning to school, he now faces the challenge of

finding a job and entering the civilian workplace after 20
years with the Air Force-

While Sam found returning to school quite a challenge, he

thinks his degree and experience as a manager in the AirSB Force Commissary Services have better prepared him to meet

I the 'Weal world" head on. He's considering teaching business

courses or returning to Commissary Services as a civilian. The

job market isn't so intimitJacing since Sam has worked with Career Planning and

Placement and learned to prepare for intervieu^s, construct a resume and make
career contacts in local, state and federal government agencies. "I'm looking for-

ward to getting out in the workplace again, but what I'm really excited about is

wearing the robe," he says with a grin.

The Career Planning and Placement Center has added more workshops
and programs to aid students like Lee Thomas and Sam Wade in finding

jobs after graduation. "Launching Your Job Campaign." and "Get Real! In-

ternship/Co-op Opportunties" are just two examples. Because of the in-

creased interest in graduate school, the center has scheduled workshops
and assembled materials on various graduate programs to help students

make informed decisions.

Debra Bryant Is a senior psychology major from Cranbury,

N.J. As May 18 rapidly approaches, she finds herself caught

between the anticipation of graduating and. the anxiety of fin-

ding a job. While she hopes to find something related to

psychology, her goal is to save money to go to graduate school

in a few years to pursue a master's degree in either criminal

psychology or animal behavior. Both fields fascinate her. "But

there's no rush. I'm excited about not being a student for a

while," she says.

To better prepare her for the "Great Career Search," this

semester Deb took the Career Planning and Placement course "Securing a Job,"

which offers an in-depth look at job-hunting strategies. The course taught her

how CO create resumes antf cover letters, helped her explore her personal interests

and skills in relation to a chosen field, and offered her insight into other related

careers. Students practiced job interviewing skills and also interviewed professionals

in their fields as an exercise to see what it's really like "out there." She found the

class especially helpful because, as she put it, "I was completely clueless about

resumes or interviewing."

Career placement files are available to all students. Seniors who complete

a placement file, which includes references firom professors or employers,

become pare of a network of students whose resumes are referred to in-

terested employers.

Joy Condon is a senior business major with a marketing em-

phasis and a minor in psychology. From hJew Cloud, Minn.,

Joy is heading for Phoenix, Ariz., after graduation to find a

marketing-related job. "I'm not choosy," she admits.

Graduate school is in Joy's future as well. She hopes an

M-B.A- will allow for better job opportunities (and a better

salary). She has taken the entrance exams, but plans to get her

feet wet in the working world before returning to sclwol. While

the economy makes her nervous about finding a job. she is

looking forward to the change in life graduation will bring,

Joy's business communication course taught her about resumes and cover letters, so

she went to Career Planning and Placement and created a placement file. After

adding her resume and references from professors, it will be available to any pro-

speaive employers.

Next August, seniors in business administration, economics and accoun-

ting will participate in Elon's new shadowing program called "Beyond Elon;

Transition Tactics." Seniors will "shadow" entry level professionals for two

days and attend workshops presented by business professionals. To combat

the problem of unrealistic career expectations of graduates, the Transitions

program will hold workshops on networking, job hunting, effective resume

writing, interviewing and business etiquette.

Whether beginning a career, seeking more education or simply resting,

graduating seniors run the gamut of emotions from elation to panic. TTie

uncertainty of the economy doesn't help, but being prepared for their grand

entrance into the real world sure makes it a lot easier to sleep at night.
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Art Exhibit Highlights

Forum Reunion

It
was quite appropriate for the Liberal Arts Forum

reunion to coincide with the April 12 opening of the

art exhibit of one of their former members, Renny

Johnson. Johnson's exhibit of acrylics, oils and water-

colors reflects his love for the Eastern seaboard, and the

fact that it opened at Elon "validates everything I'm trying

to do," he said.

Forum alumni have gathered annually at the college for

the last four years to renew their friendships and keep ties

with their alma mater. They also continue to contribute to

the arts at Elon; they are the authors of the college's new
anthem, and they are endowing a permanent lecture series

for the Liberal Arts Forum.

Former Liberal Arts

Foruia friends Randy
Spencer '70 (L) and bis

daughter, Erin Macey
'91, enjoy their reunion

with artist Renny
Johnson. Macey served

as president of the

Liberal Arts Forum
In 1989-90.

Bush Joins Alumni, Parent Staff

By Darci Tbeurer '91

When Jim Bush was a student at Elon

[which was only a few short months ago),

his involvement with students and the col-

lege itself rivaled comparison. He was

president of the Student Union Board, a resident assistant

in the Residence Hall Association, a student coordinator of

the orientation program, and a facilitator of the BE WELL!
project. Academics didn't suffer, either. Bush was recogniz-

ed on the National Dean's List and was named an Out-
standing Young Man of America. So, now that he's finish-

ed with all that, what will he do? Join the development

staff of Elon College, of course!

Bush assumed the position of assistant to the director of

alumni and parent relations in January. He will assist Direc-

tor Drew Van Horn with all parent and alumni programs.

Bush will have special responsibilities coordinating the

national Phonathon campaign and establishing a young
alumni program. He pointed out that 60 percent of Elon's

alumni have graduated in the last 10 years, and his job is

to identify the kinds of programs that would appeal to them. While the project is in its in-

fancy now, Bush hopes to organize a variety of activities young alumni will enjoy. One
thing's certain, if Jim Bush is involved, it will be fun.

"So far I've met a lot of neat parents and alumni," he says, "and I especially like working
with the recent graduates, since 1 am one," he adds, smiling.

Jim Bush

Gathering and Reunions

Triangle Chapter to Go to

Durham Bulls Game
The Triangle Chapter of the Alumni Association will spend

an evening with the Durham Bulls, Thursday, July 18.

Gates will open at 6:00 p.m., and admission is $3.00 for

adults, $2.50 for children 5 and over. Children under 5 are

admitted free.

Don't miss the gathering. Questions? Contact Triangle

chapter president, Ms. Jodie Luke, 919-839-8527.

Reunions Planned for Classes of HI, '66

Homecoming 1991 will feature the 50th reunion of the

Class of 1941 and the 25th reunion of the Class of 1966.

Both groups are planning special events for the weekend.

A committee from the Class of '41 met at Holland

House, the new headquarters for the Alumni Association,

to lay the groundwork for a Friday night dinner at

Maynard House and a Saturday brunch and induction

ceremony at the meeting of Golden Alumni, Nov. 2.

The Class of 1966 has invited anyone who graduated

from 1964-1967 to join their festivities Nov. 1 and 2. By

now, members of these classes should have received a letter

with information about the reunion. If you graduated dur-

ing these years and have not received a letter, please con-

tact Drew Van Horn, director of alumni relations, at

1-800-334-8448, dept. 4.

Pi Kappa Tau Plans Fall Reunion
The Elon College sorority that preceeded the present Phi

Mu was Pi Kappa Tau. It was reactivated in 1964 and ex-

isted until 1971. Plans are under way to gather this group

(about 100 members during that seven-year span) at Elon's

1991 Homecoming, 20 years after the last Pi Kappa Tau
reunion. Plan to join us Nov. 1 and 2.

We're missing some sisters, too: (as of April 1991) Sandy

Williams and Sandy Winter '68, Joan Wilson '69; Anne
Sprinkle '72; Vicki Stinnett '73; Margie Antal, Vicki

Coclocough, Joan King, Debbie Miller, Sue Welch, all '71;

and Myra Ross 72.

Class contacts are Kay Ellixson Smith '65, 919-227-2536;

Mary Coolidge Ruth '66, 919-584-4619; MaryAnn Barnes

Kimball '67, 919-929-6348; Gail Summers Thompson '68,

919-656-7318; Karen Melberg Smith '69, 804-399-1873;

Anita Wickline Pace '70, 919-449-7887; Patty Herbin '71,

919-584-7960; and Katie Patrick Pool '72, 919-449-5411.

Contact Mary Coolidge Ruth, 214 Pinedale Dr., Elon

College, NC 27244, 919-584-4619, if you have questions or

any helpful information.

Senior Class Establishes

Library Endowment
By Jim Bush, assistant director of alumni and
parent relations

Chapter '91, the newest members of the Alumni
Association, has announced the senior gift: a

$25,000 library endowment. The chapter plans

to raise the money over a four-year period and

place it in a special account with the interest earned to be

used to buy books and materials for all majors.

Al Jones, head librarian, says of the project, "The gift

represents a precedent. It is the first time a class has en-

dowed a library collection. The class of 1991 will perpetuate

learning at Elon College."
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After 50 Years and Thousands of Miles,
A Lost Elon Ring Returns
By Susan C. Klopman

IT WAS A DARK AND STORMY NIGHT that

summer evening in December 1942. The "Texas Ter-

ror" had just lumbered off the runway at Garbutt
Field in Townsville, Queensland, Australia. The

four engines churned and labored to lift the heavy E^24
bomber into the menacing thunderstorm. Once aloft, the

five-man crew pointed the plane north on a heading for

Anthill Plains. They never made it.

Almost 50 years later as Ron Deering was sifting through
the wreckage, a sparkle of gold caught his eye. Deering
bent to retrieve a 1940 Elon College class ring.

"Mr. Deering told me the initials 'DGH' were carved in-

side," says Shirley Crawford, a secretary in development
who received the news from Deering in early January. "He
said he'd also found dog tags with the name Dewey Glenn
Hooper, so he was calling Elon to see if he could track a

relative to return the ring to," she says. He also told

Crawford the story of the plane crash.

The "Texas Terror," as the plane was nicknamed by
members of the 90th Bomb Wing of the 100th Squadron,
had been airborne about 15 minutes before it veered about

a mile off course and impacted a cUff face at the peak of

Mt. Straloch on Hinchinbrook Island in the Great Barrier

Reef There were no survivors from the nose-first crash, ac-

cording to Deering's research, but the wings and engines,

even the tires, were pretty much intact when Deering
surveyed the debris on a visit to his home in Australia on
Dec. 20, 1990. In addition to Hooper's ring and tags, Deer-

ing found the captain's tags, a remarkably preserved leather

cowboy boot with a burned sole, a gold Parker pen, and
the back of a wrist watch.

"I was fascinated with the story," Crawford says, "and I

promised I would do what I could to help. First I asked Dr.

Danieley if he recalled the name," she says. "He did; he

even vaguely remembered the person, so I looked in the

1940 yearbook to find Hooper's photo. His photo was
there, and his hometown listed as Mebane." A check of

Elon records revealed that his father's name was Uga L.

Hooper, so Crawford called Mebane resident and alumna
Christine (Eaves) Oakley '43 to ask about Mebane Hoopers.

The Oakleys suggested the Hoopers in Yanceyville, who
led to the Hoopers in Browns Summit, but neither led to

Elon's Hoopers.

Meanwhile, Crawford sought the help of the Office of

Publications. The college personnel newsletter. Second
Monday, ran the story, and a curious reader, former Direc-

tor of Admissions Marydell Bright, called her neighbor

W.W. Hooper to see if there might be a connection. It was

a fortuitous phone call: Dewey Glenn Hooper was a cousin.

W.W. Hooper led to C. Woodrow Hooper of Anderson,
N.C., one of two brothers of D.G. Hooper. Woodrow
Hooper truly could not believe the news.

"We were first notified on Jan. 3, 1943, that our brother

was missing," he recalls. "The war department said that

natives had reported a plane crash on Dec. 18, 1942, but

nothing could be done about searching the crash sire until

events in the war calmed down. They returned his effects

later that year, but we never heard anything else until

1948, when some remains were returned to the states. We
had a memorial service that year."

Hooper says the family never gave up their efforts to find

out more about their brother's death. "We were even

thinking of traveling to Australia to find the wreck."

Deering has done that for them. Not only has this pre-

sent day Good Samaritan sent the familiy the ring and a

photographic record of the crash site, but he plans a trip to

Elon from his present home in Texas to meet the Hoopers

and see the college. Isn't that the perfect ending to a story?

the tiny dot mdrkn the .rd-Zi sir^- ,>n \ti Nfr.Wo./i ,.„ Huubenhrook Island oft the northeast coast
of Australia. Natives were the first and only known visitors to the site for the first few years after
the crash, which occurred December 18, 1942.

Above: Not even the shadows can hide the tell-tale number identifying this as the "Texas Terror."

Deering removed the number and it is now in the Texas Air Museum.

Below: Dewey Glenn Hooper's class ring. The brilliant red stone remained unscarrcd through 50
years of weathering.

Thank You,
Service Personnel

Elon College would like to recognize the following

members of the college family who served in Opera-

tion Desert Storm. Thank you for your service.

Benjamin Boyles '89

Mark A. Crim, husband of Dale Price Crim '72

Patrick S. McKenner '86

Robert Porter, husband of Betty Weaton Porter '76

Jay Voorhees '88



Maynard House

Until You Can Visit,

Take a Photo Tour of Elon's

New Home for the President

By Susan C. Klopman and Helen A. Ellington

It
is a stately Georgian home, perfect in symmetry

and proportion, dignified with fine craftsmanship,

and artfully landscaped. Maynard House, a gift to

Elon College from the family of former trustee the

late Reid G. Maynard, is most worthy of its role as the

new home for the president of a 100-year-old college.

Behind the formal exterior is a home bursting with sun-

shine, lively and warm, as energetic and friendly as Elon

itself. It was planned that way by Daniel S. Addison, a

professional member of the American Society of Interior

Design (A.S.I.D.), of Claude May Co. in Durham.

"My intent was to preserve the integrity of the house

while creating comfortable, light and airy surroundings,"

Addison said. "I wanted to create a space on the first floor

that would be functional for college use, but would be a

gracious place for the family to entertain."

To accomplish this effect, Addison selected warm yellow

for the walls and bright, white for the dentil molding, rais-

ed paneling and chair rails. Fringed white carpet and

several Oriental rugs complement the rich wood tones of

the floors and furnishings in the living and dining rooms

and entrance hall. The floral fabric used on the sofas and

for window treatments creates a fresh, contemporary feel-

ing. Central to the parlor-like atmosphere is a 100-year-old

Chickering piano, a gift from retired professor of music

Fletcher Moore.

Throughout the house, Addison has incorporated gifts to

the college and historical mementos. For example, many of

the furnishings in Maynard House are from the Crumpton
Center, the Person County conference center which was

given to the college in 1974 by former trustee the late John
Layman Crumpton. The buffet ends in the dining room
belonged to former President Leon Smith. The chandeliers

in the foyer and dining room are from Holland House, and
paintings from local artists Betsy Gant, Helen Rippy, Jean

Simon and retired art professor Edwin Daniel are displayed

in several areas. As a gift to the college, Addison painted a

Chinese garden scenic panel in the tracery style on the wall

of the stair\v3y to the second floor. A wassail bowl that

A circular drive welcomes guests Co Maynard House, the new home for the

president of Elon College.

The light, bright atmosphere of the living room provides an appropriate

setting to showcase gifts to the college, such as the piano from Fletcher

Moore and tables and chairs from the Crumpton Center.

once belonged to art professor Lila Clare Newman adorns a

small table at the top of the stairs.

The decor of the first-floor guest bedroom was inspired

by a gift of two bedside lamps and two needlepoint pillows,

favorite accessories of the late Margaret Moring. Tucked on
the bookshelves is a Meissen china figurine which belonged

to the late Johnny Graves.

The library remains much as the Maynard family design-

ed it when the house was originally built in 1956. Polished

mahogany bookshelves, a fireplace, and comfortable fur-

niture provide a haven for readers or a cozy spot for quiet

conversation.

An addition to Maynard House is a sun room extending

across the back, or south side. Brown wicker furniture from
Holland House has fresh white paint and yellow-stripped

polished cotton twill cushions- The room can comfortably

accommodate 40 to 50 people for dinner. A flagstone patio,

Favorites from Holland House have been incorporated into the

dining room decor. The botanicals, the silver service and the

chandelier are just a few examples. The dining room chairs

were formerly used in the History Seminar Room. The china tea

set belonged to Phyllis Young's mother.



In every- home the kitchen seems to be a favorite gather-
ing place, and Maynard House offers the same Inviting at-

mosphere. The shell cabinet is one of the few new pieces
Added to the home. It was specially crafted for a corner
of the kitchen to display some family porcelains.

accessible from the sun room, provides additional area for

receptions.

The kitchen, which is adjacent to both the sun room and the

dining room, has been refurbished as a catering kitchen.

Cabinets are finished with an almond glaze. The wallpaper

depicts colorful garden flowers on a trellis pattern, making
this a cheerful and comfortable work space. An informal dining

area furnished with curio pieces from the Crumpton estate

makes the kitchen a favorite gathering place.

The second floor contains four bedrooms, four baths and

a sunny family room. The colors are earth tones, chosen by

Addison to be harmonious with the first-floor decor.

Since the Youngs moved into Maynard House in

November, hundreds of guests have visited. Parents and
alumni were the first to drop by during Parents and

Homecoming weekends. Faculty and staff attended

Christmas luncheons. The Board of Trustess and the Board

of Visitors, local and state education groups, and student

and faculty groups have attended receptions, luncheons,

and dinners. In only a few short months, Maynard House

has assumed a full schedule and has already taken its place

as a vital facility in the life of Elon College.
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The fireplace adds a final touch of warmth and comfort to a library

rich in wood tones, comfortable furnishings and collectibles. The

stacking tables belong to the Youngs, a memento from their travels

to the Far East, and the coal bin is also a family treasure.

The windows of the sun room frame a beautifully land-

scaped backyard and invite in every ray ofsunshine. Here

the room is set for a luncheon.



Bless This House

Elon Students Raise the Roof,
Only This Time It's for

Habitat for Humanity
By John Teague

The Elon College Habitat for Humanity chapter

has given new meaning to the phrase "mobile

home." The chapter planned and coordinated ;

campuswide effort

to build a complete house on
college property and then

moved it to a permanent site.

Now sitting on its perma-

nent foundation in Burl-

ington, the house began in

early March on a temporary

foundation of cinder blocks

in preparation for the six-

mile journey to Durham
Street in Burlington. The in-

tramural field on Williamson

Avenue, across from the fire

station, was the construction

site. For two months, crews

of students, faculty and staff

hammered nails and sawed

2x4's, poured concrete and
hung doors, installed plumb-

ing and wiring, all to create

a home for a family in need.

The family, John and
Deborah Cook and their

three sons, took possession

of their new home in a

dedication ceremony Sunday.

May 5, but only after in-

vesting over 100 hours in

building their own house

and another 100 hours of

labor in other HFH projects.

Meet John and Deborah Cook
twins Christopher and Matthc\

just a promotional model Elon

to construct the real thing.

and their ions. John Jr (8) and
V (5). This isn't their new home,
students built to recruit helpers

So the walls won't come tumblin' down,
Allison Hoefer steadies the 2 x 4's until the
hammer-and'nail crew comes by-

Math professor Richard Haworth finds some jnt-le-. outside the classroom.

Habitat for Humanity is an international organization

that uses volunteer labor to build simple bouses for the
working poor. In addition to providing part of the labor,

the house recipients must be first-time homeowners who are

able to repay the HFH loan. This house was built with the
further cooperation of the Alamance County HFH affiliate,

which chose the family and the permanent site. The county
affiliate also holds the mortgage.

Why not build the house on its permanent site? Elon
College chaplain Richard McBride, adviser to the campus
chapter, admits that it was more costly to do it here (some
$6,000 more expensive), "but," he added, "being on college

property made it more accessible, more visible and that

helped with raising money and getting volunteers."

The chapter has raised one-third of the $25,000 needed
for construction and moving costs by a variety of creative

methods. One method involved "selling" parts of the
house. Campus organizations could buy pieces of the house,
such as doors at $83 apiece or a shower stall for $233. In-

dividuals were encouraged to buy a square foot of the
house for $20. Then, on March 21, the chapter held a

"House Signing Day" during which contributors painted
their names on the parts of the house they had purchased.
On April 6, the chapter sponsored "Habitat Day," an

afternoon-long fundraising event that featured a pig-picking,

face painting and lots of prizes. For a $20 donation, par-
ticipants were randomly assigned boxes in a grid drawn on
the ground behind the house. Then, a hot air balloon
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dropped bean bags onto the grid to determine prize win-
ners. Prizes included a $500 cash prize and items and ser-

vices donated by local merchants and the Campus Shop.
Plus, the college offered students one irresistable prize—first
place in line for course registration for every semester for

the rest of the winner's academic career at Elon.

Other fundraising methods included appeals to the home
churches of the chapter's members. Two enterprising

volunteers, Bobbie Moore and Lynn Malkus, took their

fundraising pleas to their church back home in Cambridge,
Md. As it turned out. the church's pastor, Doug Albert, is

a 1959 Elon graduate and "adopted" son of the late Dr.
W.W. Sloan, former religion professor at Elon. The church
donated $1,500 to the HFH effort.

The entire effort was never intended to be solely an HFH
endeavor, according

to McBride. "We
wanted this to be a

campuswide project,"

he says. "We wanted
everybody to feel

that they own a

piece of the action."

In fact, President

Fred Young promised

campus student

organizations that

the college would

match any funds rais-

ed by the organiza-

tions to benefit the

house construction.

David Hendrixson has
found chat there's a

higher purpose in Habitat
housebuilding. Hendrixson
will serve as the chapter
president next year.

Most of the work was performed by students, faculty and
staff working on Friday afternoons and all day Saturday for
five weeks. Many felt that this collective effort made the
construction special to them. Sophomore Steve Messinetti
described working beside the Cook family and others who
have applied for Habitat houses. "It was a great experience
because they come from a whole different lifestyle,"

Messinetti said. He also enjoyed "instructing" the people
who usually instruct him. "it was kind of strange because
[Academic Affairs| Dean Gerry Francis and professors were
coming up to me and asking me what to do."

Every well-dressed

house needs some
siding, so project

manager Hank Ogden
and former Elon

employee Lauren
Scbepker tack down
a bracket in

preparation.

Messinetti, who also served as the chapter's fundraising

chairman, came to Habitat for Humanity by an unusual
route. "I had been written up for a campus rule violation

last year, and I had to do community service hours as

punishment. A friend told me to come out to a Habitat
project, and I've been working with them ever since."

Now, Messinetti seems captivated by Habitat's efforts. "It

really helps me look at things in a different way. A lot of

these people were living in shacks before, and the houses
we build change their whole lives. They can live like redl

people—they don't consider themselves poor anymore."

Hammering 101:

Joe Abate and
Jennifer Atkins

study the act.
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SPORTS

Morningstar Keeps Elon

Golf on Par with the Best

By Bill Grubbs, sports mform^tton director

For the Elon College Golf Team, consistency

builds tradition, and competition breeds success.

Coach Bill Morningstar continues to turn out

championship flight golf teams year in and year

out. The Fightin' Christians have participated in the NAIA
national tournament 14 times since 1973, winning the national

title in 1982. There have been 47 All-Conference, 37 All-

District, and 17 Ali-Americans during Morningstar's reign.

This v-'ar's team is no exception. Heading into the final

stretch of the season, the Fightin' Christians have already

placed three championship titles under their belt this

spring, and the most important part of the schedule is still

pending. Elon always seems to peak at the right time, just

before the NAIA National Tournament. This year's team

started slowly, but the development of team chemistry was

evident. When the top five players played together, the

Fightin' Christians were close, if not out in front. Bill Mor-

ningstar's 1991 team provides a perfect mix of solid

students and gifted athletes. No one term could define the

mixture: Each player provides the team with his own style

of play and unique personality.

Tim Clark, a junior from Asheboro, N.C.. has been the

Fightin' Christians' No. 1 player for most of the season.

Clark is a graduate of Eastern Randolph High School and

is considered one of two "hometown" players on the team.

Tim also excels in the classroom, carrying a solid B average

into the 1991 season. Richie Burke, a junior from Graham,

N.C., is the second half of Elon's local duo. Richie was an

Academic All-American in 1990 as well as being the defend-

ing conference individual champion. Jim Arnold, a sopho-

more from Southern Pines, N.C., finished the 1990 season

as the South Atlantic Conference Freshman of the Year.

Brad Burnside, a senior from Glenview, III., has been the

team's most consistent player this season, and one of the

most consistent over the last three seasons. Chris Quick, a

junior from Richmond, Va., joined the Fightin' Christians

as a transfer from Virginia Commonwealth University and

may be one of the team's most explosive players. Joining

the team's top five are Shane Berry, Durham, N.C.; Steve

Lewis, Roswell Ga.; and Tom Aman, Arlington, Va.

Since entering the Elon golf program 19 years ago, Coach

Bill Morningstar has built one of the most noted teams in

the NAIA. His Fightin' Christians have become a mainstay

in the NAIA National Rankings, climbing as high as third

this season. Morningstar's 1982 team has been his best to

date. After capturing the Conference and District titles,

Elon went on to capture the NAIA National Champion-

ship. Morningstar was inducted into the Elon College Hall

of Fame in 1988 and into the NAIA Hall of Fame in 1989.

Season in and season out, competition gives the Fightin'

Christians their winning edge. Morningstar usually wel-

comes 40 golfers to his open tryouts in the fall. Historically

he keeps 15 golfers on the active roster, but recently he has

begun a program of keeping 8 active players and 8 red-

shirts. This practice of red-shirting gives a player an extra

year to mature, practice and play at the college level. The
Fightin' Christians also play a competitive schedule in the

fall and the spring, with tournaments against some of the

top ranked teams in the nation, both NAIA and NCAA.
These events take the Fightin' Christians all over the coun-

try and have also taken them to such places as Acapulco

and the Bahamas.

When all of the intangible factors are in place, which

they usually are in the spring of each year, Elon begins

their run at the NAIA National Tournament. This year

will be no exception.

Date

1991 Footba

OoDonent

11 Schedule

Site Game Time
fi vr, ^

WS"^
,...J wKuF^'

0/7

9/15

Wofford

N.C. Central

Away 7:00 p.m.

Away TBAK 9/21

9/28

10/5

Fayetteville St.

Carson-Newman

Lenoir-Rhyne
(Parents Weekend)

Home 7:00 p.m.

Away TBA

Home 2:00 p.m-i ^^IH^^H
10/12

10/19

10/26

Mars Hill

Presbyterian

Catawba

Home 2:00 p.m.

Away 3:00 p.m.

Home 2:00 p.m.

Clark

4
i

11/2 Gardner-Webb
(Homecoming)

Home 2:00 p.m.

1 11/9 Newberry Away TBA

1 11/16 Wingate Home 2:00 p.m.

mS^^M̂M^KLM
This Is What I Leave
By Tara Houston '91

When you step on the field for the very first time, the start of your college career,

You don't look ahead to when it will end, you play for the game that is here.

The first season and year soon come to a close, you might be glad at the time,

Now you know what you need to do, a starting position you may find.

You play and then sit, sometimes go with the flow, this is only year two.

The players you know you have to beat out are narrowing down to a few.

By junior year if you're still out there trying, winning means a bit more.

You feel a desire and hope to achieve something you hadn't before.

At last it's here, your senior year, your chance to do it all.

You work so hard and tell all your friends it's the last time you may play ball.

In the years before, the end of the season usually made you sad.

But you knew there were going to be more chances, a few years you had.

This senior year begins to unfold and the road is no longer open.

To play your best and win it all is what your heart is hopin".

But in that game when the whistle blows you know this start could be the end,

It's an empty sort of feeling inside, on your teammates you do depend.

The clock ticks down until it reads zero, the other team stands up to cheer,

You're not sure what to do with yourself, your eyes have built a tear.

You think back to the start of things, the time it all began,

Somehow this wasn't what you expected, this wasn't part of your plan.

Now that it's over you have to wonder, will they remember me?

The little things I did. the times we laughed, is this what they'll see?

There are no regrets for what I have done, although 1 wouldn't go back,

I'll take what I've learned, pick up my things and hold in my memory our plaque.

It's sad to move on, start over again, look back on what you did.

Who you've become in your life of sports, it all started when you were a kid.

Our time together will be remembered this I do believe.

Friendships and love, memories and fun, this is what I leave!

—Sen/or Tara Houston is a four-year /errer winner in soccer from Bowie, Md. During

1990-91, her final season, she was No. 2 in points scored for the women's soccer team.
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Since you've graduated...

'32
Henrv Harris Sasnett and his

wife, Evelyn Richardson
Sasnett '32, celebrated their 56th

wedding anniversarv on Dec. 31.

'40
David Goldfarb was sworn-in as

the new Commissioner of the

New Jersey Lottery by Judge Mur-
ray Simon on Feb. 11.

'47
Bacil H. Steed recently retired

from full-time work and is work-

ing as a casual relief teacher and

consultant in Australia.

'49
In a recent note to the Magazine

oj Elon, Vance E. Cox describes

himself this way: "I am a living

picture of antiquity. My car is 10

years old, my yacht 'sailboat' is 20

years old, my house is 40 years

old. my wife Mary is 68 years old,

and I'll be 70 this year." Con-

gratulations on approaching 70,

Mr. Cox. Sounds like your

humor is still quite young!

'50
Margaret Newton Larson is

serving as president of District 7

(encompassing /^amance,

Caswell, Guilford, Randolph and
Rockingham counties) of the N.C.

Federation of Women's Clubs.

H. Bant!ev Wall retired on

Mar. 1 from Westinghouse Elec-

tric Co. as an electronics

engineer-

Henry H. Wentz retired on
April 2, 1990, from Prudential In-

surance Co. with 32 years of

service.

'51
Sara F. Dodson retired in

January as office manager of Cen-

tral Prosthetics &l Orthotics in

Greensboro.

'52
Oscar Holland is senior pastor

of Sunset Park Baptist Church in

Wilmington. He has four childten

and seven grandchildren.

'55
Charles G. Crews was elected

Salesman of the Year for 1990 by

Garren and Company, Importers

and Exporters in Chase City, Va.

'56
William C. (Bill) Frederick

has "retired" from his position as

internal auditor of Elon. He now
serves the college in a consulting

capacity.

John H. "Jack" MacKay is an

accounting manager with Zarn

Inc. in Reidsville.

Jo Ann Wright Crews teaches

business at Park View Senior

High School in South Hill, Va.

Where's the Fine Arts Building?

Good question. Beverly Gray Johnson '80. If we said the Fine Arts Building is located on
the southwest bank of Lake Mary Nell, that probably wouldn't help much since the lake

hadn't been named when you were a student here. And the Jimmy Powell Tennis Center
wasn't here; nor were the Greek houses or East Campus Apartments. So here's Elon, 1991.

LEGEND

ADMINISTRATIONfACADEMICS
1 Alamance
2 Powell

3 Fine Arts Building

4 Whitley Auditorium

5 McEwen Library

6 Duke
7 Carltor>

8 Mooney
9 Greenhouse

10A Business OHIce

10B Book Gallery

47 Holland House

SPECIAL INTEREST HOUSING
1

1

Greek Lodges
12 Sororily Houses
13 Honors House

RESIDENCE HALL HOUSING
1

4

Virginia

1

5

Wes(
1

6

North

1

7

Harper Center

Staley Hall

MoHitt Hall

Harden Dining Hall

Back Door
1

8

Maynard
1

9

Colclough

20 Chandler

21 Sloan

22 Smith

23 Carolina

24 Hook, Brannock. Barney

25 Jordan Center

26 East Campus Apartments

STUDENT SERVICES
27 Long Student Cenler

Campus Shop
Varsity Gnile

28 McEwen Dining HaJI

29 Ellington Health Center

48 Career Planning &

Placement

ATHLETICS
30 Alumni Memorial Gym
31 Jordan Gym—Beck Pool

32 Powell Tennis Center

33 East Gym
34 Koury Field House
35 Bakatslas. Soccer Field

36 Lacrosse Inlramural Field

37A Rudd Field

37B Football ReicJs

38 Newsome Baseball Field

39 East Softball Field

MAINTENANCE
40 East Building

41 Landscaping

SERVICE
42 Power Plant

CAMPUS SECURITY 43

CHURCH 44

SCOTT PLAZA 45

ROTC 46

LAKE MARY NELL 49

VISITOR PARKING
AreaG

OTHER PARKING
sA, B, C. D, E. F. H

Elon Is Still Proud to Be UCC
Alumnus Bob Phelps '55 asked if Elon is still

Indeed we are! Consider these facts:

iffiliated with the United Church of Christ.

• Elon is a member of the UCC Council for Higher Education. In fact, Elon is the

largest of the 30 affiliate colleges.

• 13 of the 37 members of the Board of Trustees, including the Conference Minister

of the Southern Conference, who is an ex officio trustee, are members of the UCC.
Dr. Fred Young, president of the college, is a member of the UCC.

• College Chaplain Richard McBride is a UCC minister. On April 13, the Office of the

Chaplain hosted a reception for Dr. Paul H. Sherry, president of the UCC.

• UCC congregations continue to support the college financially- Dependents of UCC
clergy are eligible for grants. Individual church members and congregations have

provided a number of scholarship endowments.

• 2.6 percent of the current student body who reported a denomination listed the UCC
as their church..

• Perhaps the best statement of the importance of the UCC to Elon is the college's

Mission Statement, which was revised and approved at the spring 1991 meeting of the

Board of Trustees. The statement begins: "Motivated by the beliefs and spiritual values

that have grown out of its founding by the historic Christian Church, Elon College

offers men and women a liberal arts education to enrich them as human beings and to

prepare them for the choice of a profession and for service to their communities...."

'58
Allen J. Martin Jr. wns selected

executive director for the United
Way of Davie County, where he

has been a volunteer since its in-

ception 17 ycnrs ago. He wns one
of the original organiiers and
served in many offices including

president. Allen is a sales offilinic

with Crowder Realty in

Winston-Salem.

'59
Donald E. Braxton, president

of Don Brnxton, Inc., wns recent-

ly elected president of the Burl-

ington/Alamance Homcbuildcrs

Association. He was honored as

1990 Builder of the Year and is a

director of the local Association

of Realtors.

•60
Herbert Crabtrce was ap-

pointed vice president of Macon
Savings Bank in Franklin.

'62
Eleanor Stephenson is a first-

grade teacher with the Carteret

County Schools in Newport.

'64
Grayson Mattingly is president

of Matcingly Products in Fairfax,

Va.

'65
James Watson is a professor of

physics and astronomy at Ball

State University in Muncie, Ind.,

where he and his wife, Nancy
'66, live.

'66
William T. Harding received a

Ph.D. in business information

systems in December from the

Virginia Commonwealth Univer-

sity in Richmond,

William J- Ruth and his wife,

Mary '66, recently moved from

Connecticut to Burlington, where

they are renewing friendships and

feel they have "come home." Bill

is affiliated with Right Associates

in Greensboro, and Mary is work-

ing on a reunion of the Elon Pi

Kappa Tau sorority.

Nancy Turner Watson and her

husband, James '65, live in

Muncie, ind,, where she is an

associate professor of science

education with the Burris

Laboratory School-
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'67
Sandra Bergman Inman js

teaching hcaUh education ai

Osceola High School in Seminole.

Fla.. where she was recently

selected Osceola's female Teacher

of the Year and elected cor-

responding secretary for the

Pinellas Association of Profes-

sional Health Educators.

Gregory L. Knott was ap-

pointed to senior executive direc-

tor of quality mnnngement and

training at the U.S. General Ser-

vices Administration.

Samuel P. Trov was named as

the 1990 Joe Bryan "Paul Harris

Fellow" by the Greensboro

Rotary for work in the area of

youth leadership training. He was

also awarded the Silver Medal on

October II by the U.S. Secretary

of Commerce for outstanding

achievement in trade promotion

and long-term program develop-

ment to increase exports of U.S.

manufactured furniture in Japan.

'68
Waller L. Grose w^is ntently

promoted to rcpitinnl manager of

government affairs with Marion

Mcrrcll Dow Inc. in Knoxvillc.

William N. Herbert, professor,

Department of Obstetrics and

Gynecology, UNC School of

Medicine, Chopcl Hill, was nam-

ed associate director of the Divi-

sion of Maternal and Fetal

Medicine on January 1.

'69
Roger Clayton is working with

Laidlaw in Columbia, S.C.

'70

Steve Roberts is employed by

the Burlington Industries' Mens-

wcar Division as a division yarn

planner in Clnrksvillc, Va. He
and his wife, Joan, have t\vo

children: Whitney Bradford, 16,

and Sarah Winn. 11,

'71

John Mar-

shall Carter

teaches hisiorv

and education

at Oglethorpe

University in

Atlanta. Dr

Carter's book.

Rirua! and
Record: Sports

Records and
Quantification Carter

in Prc-Modern Societies was

published this year by Greenwood
Press of Westport, Conn. In June

1990. he was invited to lecture at

the Institut fur Sportwisscnschaftcn

at the University of Gottingcn in

Germany.

Emily Hall Chamberlln is a

lieutcnent colonel with the U.S.

Air Force in Colorado.

Fenlon S. Cunningham, former

regional supervisor for First Citizens

Bank, was recently appointed to

the newly created position of

special asset officer and will have

statewide responsibility for loans

with unique characteristics.

Catherine Johnson Jones is a

K-l resource teacher for gifted

children with the Virginia Beach

public schools,
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Dr. William J. Andes '35

The Town Turned Out to

Celebrate One of Elon's Own
March 24, 1991, was a special day in the

Town of Elon College. Mayor Jerry Tolley

declared it "Bill Andes Day," and local

residents, town officials, and represen-

tatives from the college and Elon Homes

for Children turned out to celebrate this

United Church of Christ minister known

for "a life of caring."

"His continued involvement in our com-

munity through service as a development

associate for the Elon Homes for Children

and membership in the Elon College Ex-

change Club and the Elon College Fun

Club has made Elon College a better town

in which to live," Tolley told the crowd.

Dr. Earl Danieley, director of planned

giving, issued a proclamation from the col-

lege commending the Elon graduate and

acknowledging "with appreciation the personal dedication, the Christian

commitment, and the lifetime of unselfish service by William Jacob Andes

on the occasion of his retirement."

A modest Andes said he wasn't expecting such a big ceremony and

thought it may have been undeserved, but he did appreciate all the kind

words.

Andes completed his doctorate at Duke University and served congrega-

tions in Reidsville, Pittsboro, and Winston-Salem. He also served as pastor

to the Elon College Community Church for 12 years, where he is pastor

emeritus. He gave the sermon celebrating the church's centennial on April

7. From 1966-1980 he served as Conference Minister for the Southern Con-

ference of the UCC, and when he retired as Conference Minister in 1980,

he joined the Elon Homes for Children staff and stayed for over 10 years.

He especially values his experiences as pastor of the Elon Community

Church, since it is the denomination that began the Homes for Children

and Elon College itself. What's the next venture for this man who now can

call his time his own? "To rest," he says, and maybe mow the lawn!

William Kclley was recently

hired as human resources director

at Alcoa Building Products in

Stuart Drafts. Va.

'72

Phil Davis is president of B&cD
Comics Inc. in Roanoke.

Kathy Harper recently accepted

a position as the CBT manager of

the staff development department

for the Government Employees

Insurance Co. in Chevy Chase, Md.
Loraine Wilkinson was pro-

moted to hospital representative

with Sterling Drug, a subsidiary

of Eastman Kodak, based in N.Y.

'73

J. P. Parker Jr. is a window

clerk with the U. S. Postal Ser-

vice in Mebanc.

Douglas D. Tennis Jr. recently

earned his senior level profes-

sional accreditation from the

Society for Human Resources

Management and joined Gay &.

Taylor Insurance Adjusters and

Risk Services as corporate director

of human resources. He and his

wife, Cary. live in Winston-Salem.

Mark Alan Watson and

Mildred Kerr Smith were married

on February 16 in Durham.

Mark is president of WaCson

Stake Manufacturing Co. Inc.

Edwin C. Wright III is the

distribution programs manager at

Du Pont Company in

Wilmington,

David L. Miller was recently

elected 1991 chairman of the

Eastside YMCA Board of

Management of Taylors, S.C,

James F. Staunton and Mary
Barbara McDermott were married

on February 16 in Sanford. James

received his master of divinity degree

from Southeastern Theological

Seminary and is pastor of Zion

United Church of Christ in Lenoir.

Gavle Edwards Williamson is

a science and math teacher at

Southeastern Academy in Lumber-

ton, where she and her husband,

Frank '76, live.

Joseph B. McDonald was

recently elected to the board of

Wachovia Bank &i Trust Co. in

Sanford.

Katie Easley Smith writes that

several Elon alumni got together

with their families for a mini-

reunion in Wilmington on June

21-24. Those who joined her

were: Anne Essie Barnes '75,

Alice Neal Oldham '77. Gor-

don Oldham '77, Gail Amos
Woolard '75. Nan Martin
Anderson '73, and JoAnn
Donald Foard '76.

'75

Bill Ambrose is a self-employed

investor with Ambrose In-

vestments in Richmond.

Rebecca Leonard Curtis was

promoted to staff production

manager with Konica Manufactur-

ing USA in Gibsonville,

Edward M. Dillabough was

recently appointed vice president

and healthpian manager at Cigna
Hcalthplan of Rorida in Tampa.

'74

Jim Collins and his wife, Geri '75,

live in Gainesville, Fla., where Jim is

the assistant football coach at the

Universiry of Florida.

Rush Everett is men's manager at

the Mark Shale store in Adanra.

Geri Tarrant Collins is a first-

grade teacher with the Alachua

County schools in Gainesville,

Fla., where she and her husband,

Jim '74, live.

Mary Lou Kilroy Kenzik and her

husband, Ray, 1423 Oak Forest Dr.,

Ormond Beach, FL 32174, announce

the birth of their son, Luke

Christopher, on September 13.

Luke joins his brother, Eric, 5.

and his sister, Kelly, 4. Mary Lou
works part rime in her husband's

periodontics pracrice.

'76

Jerry Alford is president of

Alford &. Associates Insurance

Co. in Hillsborough. He and his

wife. Kim. opened a real estate

company in March.

Kathren Sheffer Amette tutors

learning disabled children and

adults for Lindamood-Bell Learn-

ing Processes in Paso Robles.

Calif., where she lives with her

husband, Stephen '78, and their

two daughters: Christy, 9, and

Sharon, 7.

Joseph B. Chandler III is a

reporter/photographer for T\\e

Gaieiie Virginian in South

Boston. Va.

David Lee DeLong and Mary
Louise Hardman were married on

December 8 in Charleston, W.Va.

Aiah A. Gbakima. M.D.. was

selected as the principal candidate

for the 1991-92 Fulbright African

Senior Research Scholars Program

Award in affiliation with a U.S.

research institution.

John R. Hill is a partner in the

financial advisery firm of Hill,

Solow. Jaso, &J. Molesky in

Millcrsville, Md. John and his

wife, Lesley, have a son, Braden

Robert, 1 1/2.

Lee Learv was recently pro-

moted to sales manager at

Southern Concrete Materials in

Charlotte. He and his wife, Rena.

live in Stanley.

Ann Shoffner Rhem is

employed as a bank teller wirh

First American Bank in Johnson

City. Tenn.

Rex Scott was recently pur in

charge of operations with the

Peoples Bank m Oxford,

C. Frank Williamson is vice

president of Barnes Paving Co. in

Lumberton, where he and his

wife, Gayle '74, live.

'77

D. Stephen Blume Jr. is vice

president of purchasing and

marketing with Blume Supply Inc.

in Charlotte, a supplier of con-

struction and industrial materials

and woodworking machinery. He
and his wife have two children:

Chad, 9. and Kelci, 6.

Kathy L. Bowman is quality

manager in finance organization

with ATiScT Federal Systems in

Kernersville, She is also youth

coordinator for Bunker Hill United

Methodist Church and a member of

the board of managers for the

Kernersville Family YMCA.
Carl Wesley Brock and Lorie

Ann Conger were married on
March 9 in Greenville, N.C. Carl

is head football coach at Hertford

County High School.
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Gilmore Dean Harris and his

wife, Teresa '78, announce (he

birth of their daughter, Bethany

Carole, on September 14. Dean was

recently promoted to the position

of assistant superintendent at

Lorillard Inc. in Greensboro.

Andy Kirkman is vice president

of Southeast Bank in Lake
Worth, Fla. He, his wife, Joyce,

and their two children live in

West Palm Beach.

Dennis Landstedt is a systems

analyst with Westinghouse Elec-

tric in Orlando.

Samuel B. Moore, vice president

of research for Burlington Chemical

Co. Inc., was named to the board

ofNCNB in Burlington. Sam is also

chief executive officer and a director

of Burlington Research Inc. and a

director of the N.C. Biotechnology

Center.

Victoria Oakley is a tutor co-

ordinator at Jefferson Community
College in Louisville, Ky.

Linda Simprins Roberts and
her husband, David, 513 Clegg

Ave-, Asheboro, NC 27203, an-

nounce the birth of their son,

Nathan Walker, on December 7.

Nathan joins his brother, Travis,

3 1/2,

Steven Lee Starr and Patricia

Gwendolyn Adams were married

on March 23 in Randleman.

Steve is employed by Rehau Inc.

Billy Andrews

T

'78

Stephen W. Amette lives in

Paso Robles, Calif., and is owner

and manager of Pacific Indepen-

dent Learning Centers contracting

for school districts as a consultant

to provide alternative learning op-

portunities through independent

study. He, and his wife, Kathy
'76, have two children: Christy,

9, and Sharon, 7.

Larry D. Brown was named
branch manager of MCI Telecom-

munications Corp. sales office in

Greensboro.

Steve Eanes, fire marshal! for

Henry County, was appointed to

the Virginia Fire Services Board

by Governor Douglas Wilder.

Steve and his wife, Brenda, have

one son, Brett, 5.

Gary F. Fitchett is franchise

operations director of Domino's

Pi::a Inc. for 388 stores located in

3 states covering the northern

mid-West area of the country.

Mittie Johnson Hambrick
WTites that her third child, Brian

Dalton, was born on February 14,

1990.

Charles J. Harrell was recently

elected to the board at Wachovia
Bank & Trust Co. in Fayetteville.

Teresa Mann Harris and her

husband, Dean '77, announce
the birth of their daughter,

Bethany Carole, on September

14. Teresa is a partner in

Thomas. Stuart, Core, and
Stuart, CPAs, in Burlington.

Toni Navarro Kellermiin and

her husband, Lon, live in St.

Augustine with their two

children, Jacob. 6, and Lauren

Marte, 2. Toni teaches elementary

physical education at Ketterlinus

Elementary and is curriculum

coordinator for elementary P.E. in

St. Johns County.

his Physician Nurtures Newborns
and the Poetic Muse

By John Teague

The level of civilization attained by any society will be determined
by the attention it has paid to the welfare of its children.

—from the Children's Bill of Rights
Billy Andrews, MD

Billy Andrews has spent a liferime paying

attention to the welfare of children. So
dedicated has he been that he is interna-

tionally recognized for his authorship of

"The Children's Bill of Rights" and his

devotion to pediatric medicine.

Just last year, Andrews was honored as

the Thomas F. Staley Christian Scholar at

Mary Baldwin College, Washington and

Lee University and the School of Medicine

at the University of Virginia. At those

schools he delivered a number of lectures,

including "Moral and Ethical Decisions in

Care of the Newborn," "The Newborn as

a Recipient and Donor for Organ
Transplantation" and "Recent Ethical

Decisions in Neonatology."

Further, Andrews has received recogni-

tion and awards from such groups as the Seventeenth International Con-

gress for Pediatrics held in Manila, Philippines, in 1983; the South African

Perinatal Association in 1985; the Council of the Royal Society of Medicine

in 1985; and the Royal Australasian College of Physicians in 1988, to name
just a few. He is also a fellow of the Royal Society of Medicine. The United

Nations quoted "The Children's Bill of Rights" in documents prepared for

the Year of Child in 1979.

Andrews received his undergraduate degree at Wake Forest University and

later received his medical degree from Duke. Today, he serves as chairman

of pediatrics at the University of Louisville and chief of staff at Kosair

Children's Hosital. He is a nationally recognized pioneer in the care of

newborns, the author of numerous studies, the designer of medical training

programs in neonatology, and the inventor of over a dozen machines and

devices for the care of newborns, including "Billy's Box," an oxygen hood

for infants,

An Alamance County native, Andrews enrolled at Elon only for the sum-

mer of 1951 so that he could attend the classes of two professors, D.J.

Bowden and Ferris Reynolds. "They helped me form my earliest concepts of

theology and ethics," Andrews says. "If I know anything, that's where it

comes from, largely those two men."

Underneath the exterior of the concerned physician also beats the heart

of a poet. Since his childhood, Andrews has composed poetry, much of it

about human conduct and ethics. "My best expression may be through

poetry," he says.

"I have a way of saying things that people sometimes laugh about, but

they remember. Catchy things. I don't intend them that way," Andrews

laughs, "and I never had any idea that anyone would ever use any of the

three or four things that people are always quoting, but they've stood the

test of time."

In 1986, Andrews published Aphorisms, Tributes, and Tenets of Billy F.

Andrews. Since then, his wife, Faye, has sorted through and edited many of

the hundreds of poems composed by Andrews. Dozens have been published,

and several have won awards.

In fact, Andrews attributes becoming a Staley Christian Scholar to both

his contributions to medical ethics and to his poetry.

"I have always been a poet. Dr. Bowden certainly saw it and Dr. Reynolds,

too. They stimulated and encouraged me," Andrews says. "And that was

the reason that I went to Elon that summer."

Samuel H. Miller U recently

received an nword for having the

highest profit store in the Lynx
Division of Hcilig-Mcycrs Fur-

niaire Co. for 1990. Sam. his

wife, Marie, and their two sons,

Matthew and Btian, live at 214

Walter St., Easley, SC 29642.

Patlie Moxlcv is assistant chief

technologist in the Department of

Radiology at Duke University

Medical Center in Durham.
Mike E. Thompson traveled to

Hong Kong in August and mnr-

tied Benita Sndos from the Philip-

pines. He was promoted to the

rank of major and to the position

of shift supervisor as n paramedic

with the Rockingham County
Emergency Medical Service in

Reidsvillc.

•79

Donna Roach Edwards and
Timothy W. Hudson were mar-

ried on December 28 in Ynncey-

ville. Donna is assistant principal

at Bartlett Yancey Senior High
School.

David Carlton Gerni is a field

sales manager with Hardware

Specialty in Btacltwood, N.J,

Cathy Cable Hook is a medical

lab technician at Roche Biomedical

Laboratories in Burlington.

Terry L. Jeasee works for the

Virginia Highway Inc. as a freight

broker in transportation dispatch.

He and his wife, Bcbc '80, have

three children: Sarah Brent, 6,

Emily Marie, 4, and Bennett

William, 18 months.

Gib Jones and his wife, Kathy,

live in Laurinburg, where he is

plant manager with PEE DEE
Timber Co.

Jodie Luke was recently named
manager of marketing services at

Styles, Huber &l Fcrraro, an

advertising agency in MorrisviJle.

She still lives at 210.207 Calibre

Chase Dr. in Raleigh,

Willard James Moody Jr. and

his wife, Claire '82, 3104 Carney

St., Portsmouth, VA 23703, an-

nounce the birth of their

daughter, Elizabeth Claire, on
December 18.

David R. Mundy is an account

supervisor with Earle Palmer

Brown Advertising in Norfolk.

Jesse J. Perkins recently

reported for duty with the 3rd

Marine Aircraft Wing, Marine

Corps Air Station in Camp
Pendleton, Calif.

Johnnie Allen Renick and her

husband, Richard '80, 1411 SE
Walnut Crk„ Lawton. OK 73501,

announce the birth of their

daughter, Taylor Marie, on

January 8.

Caryn Van Pelt Richards and

her husband, John '80, Rt, 1,

7602 Fawnbrook Dr.,

Hillsborough, NC 27278, an-

nounce the birth of their

daughter, Lindsay Marie, on

February 26. Lindsay joins her

sister. Ashley Lianc, 6, and

brother, John Alwyn HI, 2.

Norma Escalante Stratchko

and her husband, Frank. 4097

Little Brook Dr., La Plata, MD
20646, announce the birth of their

son, Logan Michael, on July 9.

Logan joins his twin brothers,

Bernie fit Tommy, 6. The Stratchkos

moved into a new home in August.
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Amy Hancv Vaughn and her hus-

band, David, 3235 Hiddcnwood Ln.,

Burlington. NC 27215, announce

the birth of their daughter,

Stephanie, on July 24, 1990.

Stephanie joins her brother,

Christopher, 4,

Neil Wilson and Ann Fullcerson

were married on December 22.

Neil is a captnin in the Air Force

stationed at Hill AFB, Utah,

where he is a test pilot.

Beach, VA 23454, announce the

birth of their son, Eric Patrick,

on December 20. Eric joins his

sister, Laura Jayne.

'81

'80

Dan Doby is a commercial actor

in New York City. Soap opera

fans may remember him for his

roles as attorney Kenneth Martin

on NBC's "Another World" or

Jud Beacham on ABC's "Loving."

John F. Ferguson and his wife,

Paige, 543 La Vista Rd., Walnut

Creek. CA 94598, announce the

birth of their daughter, Winston

Suianne, on January 24.

Betsy (Bebe) Richards Jessee

and her husband, Terry '79, live

in Chesterfield, Va., with their

three children: Sarah Brent, 6,

Emily Marie, 4, and Bennett

William, 18 months. Bebe is a

full-time mom and homcmakcr.

Debbie Edwards Johnson is a

demonstrator for House of Llovd

Inc. in Scdlcy, Va., where she

and her husband, Mike '82, live.

Robert W. Lockcrby and his

wife, Susan, HCR Box 2A, Sax-

tons River, VT 05154, announce

the birth of their son, David

Michael, on September 20. They

also have two daughters, Court-

ney, 5, and Meghan, 3. Bob
teaches science and social studies

at Bellows Falls Middle School.

He also coaches freshman foot-

ball, the varisty ski team, and

middle school baseball.

Dcbra L. Mason is corporation

director of human resources at

Health Care Medical Facilities in

Blackshurg. Va.

PhylliH Marion Middlcton and

her husband, Steve, 3708 Wood
Burn Dr., Greensboro, NC 27406,

announce the birth of their

daughter, Jessica Marion, on
November 16. Jessica joins her

sister, Rcbekah Carol, 5.

Richard Renick and his wife,

Johnnie '79. 1411 SE Walnut

Crk., Uwton. OK 73501, an-

nounce the birth of their

daughter, Taylor Marie, on
January 8.

John A. Richards Jr. and his

wife, Caryn "79, Rt. 1, 7602

Fawnbrook Dr., Hillsborough,

NC 27278, announce the birth of

their daughter, Lindsay Marie, on
February 26. Lindsay joins her

sister, Ashley Liane, 6, and
brother, John Alwyn III, 2. John

is a district sales manager with

Scott Paper Co.

Tom Schoch is a sales represen-

tative with Liberty Mutual in

Roanoke,

H. Lcs Turlington is working as

a business development manager
with Miller Building Corp. in

Wilmington, where he and his

wife, Anne, live.

Anita Watkins is media co-

ordinator with the Alamance
County Schools at Western

Alamance High School in Elon

College.

Patii Jo Cherry Whitney and
her husband, Frank, 1282

Meadow Lake Rd., Virginia

H. Mark Forlines and his wife,

Carol Ann, 11812 Willpagc PI.,

Richmond, VA 23233, announce

the birth of their daughter, Blair

Ashley, on June 6, 1990. Mark is

a distributor for World Finest

Chocolate Inc, fund-raising

products.

David V. Mantiply and his

wife, Trenacc, 705 Vicar Rd.,

Danville, VA 24540, announce

the birth of their son, Joseph

Newman, on March 1. Joseph

joins his brother, Samuel, 4, and

sister, Mollie, 2.

Vickie McKenzle was appointed

by the Guilford County Board of

County Commissioners on Dec-

ember 1 1 to serve on the board

of directors of the Guilford County

Area Mental Health Authority.

Margret Claud Padgett is a

housewife and mother in

Albemarle, where she lives with

her husband, Vince, and their

daughter, Bailey Taylor, 1 1/2.

John Schwab and his wife,

Karen '85, 230-B Clay Ave.,

Mt, Pleasant, PA 15666, an-

nounce the birth of their son,

Kyle Christopher, on October II.

John is accounting manager with

Anchor Hocking Packaging in

Connellsville.

Greg Seel Is a detective sergeant

with the City of Burlington.

Lynn Hotchkin Shcard and

her husband, Jeff, 2 Tcrrill Rd..

Edison, NJ 08817, announce the

birth of their son, Glenn

Thomas, on December 6. Glenn

joins his sister. Adrienne, 4-

Cindy Simmons is a claims ad-

juster with State Farm Insurance

Co. in Cocoa, Fla.

Paul Finlcy Stewart and Mary

Jane Pollitzer were married on

January 12 in Spartanburg. Paul

is president of DuBose, Stuckey,

Stewart Insurance Agency.

Terri Crowson Wallace and

her husband. Richard, 737

Pickard Rd., Sanford, NC 27330,

announce the birth of their son.

Richard Blake, on February 20.

Blake joins his sister, Brianne

Elizabeth, 3.

James A. Zint Sr. is executive

director for the Tuck Clinic of

Chiropractic and oversees opera-

tions for five clinics in Galax,

Hillsville, Narrows, Dulaski, and

Radford, Va. He is also the

owner of Beyond Video in

Fairlawn. Jimmy and his wife,

Beth, have three children: Jimmy.
Virginia, and Laura Elizabeth.

•82

Terry Williams Blair and her

husband. Charles "83, live in

Ashland, Va., with their cwin

daughters, Caitlin Vaughan and
Erin Marie, born on April 17, 1990.

J. Randal Clapp and his wife,

Jennifer, 315 Clapp Farms Rd.,

Greensboro. NC 27405, announce
the birth of their daughter,

Megan Kristina, on August 30,

Megan joins her sister, Katelyn

Maria. Randal is self-employed as

a real estate appraiser and farmer.

Barney Stewart Coates and

Ashley Meredith Green were mar-

ried on November 17 in Raleigh-

Barney is employed by Carolina

Power and Light Co.

Ronald E. Ehrhardt Jr. and his

wife, Pamela, 18914 SE 270th St.,

Kent, WA 98042, announce the

birth of their daughter, Samantha

Grace, on February 7.

Teresa Anne Farrish and

Michael L. Curry were married

on October 13 in Columbia, Md.

Teresa is a flight attendant with

United Airlines.

T. Lamie Haga and his wife,

Pamela Beavers Haga '82, Rt.

7, Box 266, Asheboro, NC 27203,

announce the birth of their

daughter, Chelsea Elizabeth, on

February 22. Chelsea joins her

brother, Dennis Braxton, 6.

Philip D. Hemdon is services

coordinator with Business

Telecom Inc. in Raleigh.

Mike W. Johnson is director of

zoning and community develop-

ment with the local government

of Courtland, Va. He and his

wife, Debbie '80, live in Sedley.

Joni Joram and Tom Veith were

married on October 27 in

Washington. Joni is a senior

human resources manager with

Unisus Corp, in Mclean, Va.

Claire Campbell Moody and

her husband, Will '79, 3104

Carney St., Portsmouth, VA
23703, announce the birth of

their daughter, Elizabeth Claire,

on December 18.

Randall E. Parsons and his

wife, Janet, 300 Monticello Ave.,

Salisbury, MD 21801. announce

the birth of their son, Jacob Ed-

ward, on October 1,

Drew Layne Van Horn and

Camilie Clark Wilson were married

on January 19 in High Point, Drew

is the director of alumni and parent

relations at Elon College.

Effie Dascalakis Varitimidis is

executive assistant with the

Guilford County Board of Com-
missioners in Greensboro,

Timothy Hughes Winstead
and Sandra Lynn Myers were

married on December 8 in Rich-

mond, Timothy is a senior editor

for the Department of Social

Services.

•83

Elizabeth Walker Altman is

employed by Pawleys Island Real-

ty Co, in Pawleys Island, S.C,

Vicki Anderson is an advertising

sales representative with Glimpses

of Guam Inc. in Agana, Guam,
Lorie Rudd Barker is a vision

rehab specialist/optical assistant at

Mebane Eye Care in Mebane.

Philip W. Benton and his wife,

Sarah, 10018 Redbridge Rd.,

Richmond, VA 23236, announce

the birch of their son, John

William, on September 26. John
joins his sister, Virginia Lee, 2.

Philip is budget direaor with the

Virginia Department for the

Visually Handicapped.

Charles J. Blair and his wife,

Terry '82, live in Ashland, Va.,

with their twin daughters, Caitlin

Vaughan and Erin Marie, born
on April 17, 1990,

Kathy Perry Bond and her

husband, Richard, 710 N. Park

Ave., Dunn. NC 28334. an-

nounce the birth of their

daughrer, Judith Reynolds, on

November 14- Judith joins her

sister, Elizabeth Leigh. 3.

Steve Danielson is the head golf

professional at Belle Haven Coun-

try Club in Alexandria, Va.

David A. Candy and his wife,

Christine, 771-C Pecan Ct., Ft.

Gordon, GA 30905, announce

the binh of their daughter, Maria

Grace, on January 18.

Marshall Kirby is an account

representative with Wilson Truck-

ing Inc- in Fisherville, Va,

Donna Duncan Lehman and

her husband, E.A. Jr., 2528

Brookstone Ln., Richmond, VA
23233, announce the birth of

their daughter, Ashley Nicole, on

August 7.

Kendall Lee Porterfield is a

customer service manager with

AT&T in Greensboro.

Edward A. (Ted) Reinheimer
was awarded the 1990 Outstand-

ing Builder Award for excellence

in management with Jefferson-

Pilot Life Ins. Co. in Greensboro,

Kathleen Spelman Skowron and

her husband, Ted, 720 Maple Ave..

Rockville, MD 20850, announce the

birth of their son, Matthew Thomas,

on December 13.

Harvey Alexander Smith is a

financial advisor with Henrico

Co. Farm Bureau in Richmond.

Karen Chase Smith and her

husband, David, 2913 Rannock

Ct., Raleigh, NC 27604, an-

nounce the birth of their

daughter, Ashton Elizabeth, on
October 30. Ashton joins her

brother, Matthew David, 4 1/2.

Jack Stone and his wife, Rhonda,

P.O. Box 77, Timberlake. NC
27583, announce the birth of

their daughter, Martha Gayle, on
December 13. Jack is a financial

analyst in the alternate delivery

systems department of Blue Cross

and Blue Shield of N.C.

Cynthia Northington Towery
and her husband, Jeffrey, HC Rt. 1

,

Box 179, LaCrosse, VA 23950,

announce the birth of their son.

Andrew Martin, on November 21.

Caryl Smith Van Fleet and her

husband, Darry!, 2488 Ossipee-

Fronc St., Elon College. NC
27244, announce the birth of

their son, Adam James, on

January 29.

Dee Dee Saunders White is

floor supervisor of international

reservations at Carlson Travel

Network in Va.

'84

Julia Strange Chase and her

husband, Kevin, 800 Forest Ave.,

Richmond, VA 23229, announce

the birth of their daughtet, Julia

Ellis, on January 15,

Ginger Gravitte Ernst and her

husband, Jim, 205 Quail Run Cir.,

Fountain Inn, SC 29644, announce
the birth of their daughter, Jamee

Maria, on July 17,

Paul J. Haviland and his wife,

Diane, 10307 Greenside Dr.,

Baltimore, MD 21030, announce
the birth of their son, Nathaniel

Paul, on July 14. Paul is employed

as a controller with a privately

owned investment company, and

he and his wife own a small ac-

counting and tax practice.

R. Todd Mclntyre and his wife,

Donna Harrell Mclntyre '84,

P.O. Bo.K 207, Rosemary St..

Goidston. NC 27252, announce
that their daughter, Meagan

Catherine, was born on Mother's

Day. May 13, 1990. Meagan joins

her twin sisters, Jessica and

Ashlyn, 2 1/2,

Suzanne Fishel Morrow and

her husband, Joe. 5320 Wind-

jammer PL, Winston-Salem, NC
27106, announce the birth of

their son, Joseph David Jr., on

December 10. Suzanne works for

Bowman Gray School of

Medicine,

Lisa Edwards Oakley is a

teacher at Windsor Elementary

School in Windsor, Va.

'85

Nancy Cale is an organic

chemist in chemical development

and technical services with Eli Lil-

ly and Co. in Clinton, Ind.

Reid Dickens moved in Novem-
ber to his new pastorate at

Lakeview Community United

Church of Christ. He, his wife,

Anna, and their two children.

Mitch and Makenzie, hve in the

church parsonage at 105 Boone

Rd., Burlington, NC 27217.

Greg Farina recently began a

new job as cost/inventory accoun-

tant with American Biltrite Inc.

in Princeton, N.J. He is also at-

tending Philadelphia College of

Textiles &. Science working on

his M.B.A.

Royce E. Fentress Jr. and

Persephone L. Felder were mar-

ried on December 22 in Orange-

burg, S.C. Royce is employed as a

unit director by the Boys and

Girls Clubs of Middle Tennessee.

Amy Washburn Griffith and

her husband, Scott, recently mov-

ed into their new home at Rt. 3,

Box 95-5, Bostic, NC 28018. They

have avo sons: Taylor, 5, and

Lee, 2.

Amy Herrick has a new ad-

dress: 578 Maywood Ave,, Apt.

3, Maywood. NJ 07607.

Nancy J. Mela was recently pro-

moted to supervisor of cytopachology

with the H. Lee Mofiitt Cancer Center

&. Research Institute in Tampa.

Michelle Mock Myers lives in

Virginia Beach and is a flight atten-

dant with USAir.

Tim Oates is a quality engineer

with NYPRO-Carolina in Burlington.

J. Kevin Pickard recently joined

United Carolina Bank as office

executive of the Hillsborough branch,

Janet Marie Porter is assistant

games manager at Six Flags Great

Adventure in Jackson, N.J.

Darryl B. Robinson began a new

job in March as a claims representa-

tive with American States Ii\surance

in Charlotte,

Karen Isaacson Schwab and

her husband, John '81, 230-B

Clay Ave., Mt, Pleasant, PA
15666, announce the birth of

their son, Kyle Christopher, on
October 11.

Lisa Nelson Shannon is a

senior loan officer with Guardian

Federal Credit Union in Ports-

mouth, She and her husband,

Joseph, live in Norfolk, and they

have one son.

Mark T. Terrell received the

doctor of law degree in 1988 and

is an attorney in private practice

in Wilmington,

Cathy Lee Waldrup and Tommy
Wayne Ward were married on
February 9 in Burlington. Cathy is a

microbiology laboratory technologist

at Roche Biomedical Reference

Laboratories in Burlington.
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Jim Watson and his wife,

Melody, 421 Hwv 71, Spring Lake
Heights, NJ 07762, announce the

birth of their daughter, Nicole

Rae, on December 4, Nicole joins

her sister, Jennifer Lynn. Jim is

employed by the US Postal Ser-

vice as a clerk in Asbury Park,

Cindi Lawson Williams is

teaching industrial co-operative

training at Trinity High School in

Trinity and, with her husband,

teaches children's Sunday school

at Trinity Baptist Church.

Debra Yow '74

'86

John Arnold is accounting

manager in the credit card depart-

ment at Home &. City Bank in

East Greenbush, N.Y.

David Bartenfield graduated

from Campbell University School

of Law in 1989 and is associated

with Marquis D. Street, Attorney

at Law, in Greensboro.

Dannie Bicklev and his wife,

Pamela, 10 Clark Ct., Palmyra,

VA 22963, announce the birth of

their daughter. Blair Alexandra,

on September 9. Donnie is co-

owner of Fashion Furniture

Galleries in Charlottesville.

Julie Hanford Carter is an ac-

counting aide with the I.R.S. in

Greensboro.

William B. Courtney Jr. was
promoted to assistant vice presi-

dent with First Union National

Bank of North Carolina in

Statesville.

Ray Covington was recently

recognized as an "Outstanding

Young North Carolinian" and
named the recipient of the

Distinguished Service Award by
the Burlington/Alamance Jaycees.

Stephen Cowherd is a fire in-

spector with the fire department

in High Point.

Ann Pugh Evory and her hus-

band, Daniel '86, live in West
Chester, Ohio, where Ann is

manager of Summit Properties.

Kevin Todd Gray and Sindy

Ree Richardson were married on
December !5 in Raleigh. Kevin is

employed by GMl Medical Ser-

vices Co. in Cary.

Danny Hart and his wife,

Beverly Gordon Hart '86, are

living in Salem, Va., where they

have recently renovated a 60-year-

old home, Danny is employed by

Hart Motor Co.

John D. Horsley, a loan officer

with Wachovia Bank, successfully

passed all four parts of the

Uniform Certified Public Accoun-
tant Examination in November.
He and his wife, Julie

Healander Horsley '88, live in

Elon College.

Dwayne Oakley Jeffries and
his wife, Rhonda '87, 617

Tillman St., Burlington, NC
27217, announce the birth of

their daughter, Devair Oakleigh,

on June 4, 1990.

Katherine S. Kalstrom is a

paralegal specializing in criminal,

domestic and personal injury law

with the office of Anthony F.

Anderson Esq. in Roanolce.

Regena Shires Mayo is property

manager with Lincoln Property

Co. in Richmond.

Susan Jones Meason and her

husband, Blair, 6707 Cub Run
Ct., Centreville, VA 22020, an-

nounce the birth of their son,

Taylor Leigh, on November 13.

s
he Made It to the Top
in a Very Tough Field
By Darci Theurer '91

Debra Yow has just competed the first

academic year of her dream-come-true job.

Last August she became one of only four

women athletic directors of 296 NCAA
Division I universities. Yow was named
athletic director of St. Louis University in

St. Louis, Mo., in August 1990.

Yow is particularly pleased with her new
position and enjoys working in a university

that is so loved by its community. Her
new position entails the supervision and
responsibility for 12, soon to be 14, divi-

sion I sports programs. Yow calls the pro-

grams at St. Louis "excellent" and is look-

ing forward to St. Louis' participation in

the newly formed "Great Midwest" divi-

sion next year, encompassing three public

and three private schools; St. Louis

University, DePaul University, Marquette University, the University of

Memphis. Alabama University and the University of Cincinnati.

Yow, whose family has long been involved in athletics, is the former

associate athletic director of the University of North Carolina-Gteensboro.

Dr. William Bowden, Yow's husband, is a consultant for higher education

accreditation in the city of St. Louis. They are enjoying their new residence

in Missouri, since it is closer to Bowden's home state of Texas.

James "Peewee" Murphy is a

custom home building supervisor

with Tyler Development in

Calabasas, Calif.

Deniese May Parrish is an ad-

ministrative director with the

Department of Radiology at

UNC-Chape! Hill.

Carolyn Lowr>' Roach is a

radiologic technologist at Duke
Medical Center in Durham.
Chris Roe and his wife, Susan
'87, 485 Bennaville Ave., Birm-

ingham, Ml 48009. announce the

birth of their son, Patrick

Christopher, on February 4.

Patrick joins his brother, David, 2

1/2. Chris was promoted to lone

manager with Ford Motor Co.

Blake Adcock Snow and her

husband, Terry, live in Raleigh.

Blake is a dance instructor for

tap, ballet, jazz, and aerobics in

Roxboro,

Lisa Lofton Waters and her

husband. Armon '89, 242 Col-

onial Dr., Rockingham, NC
28379, announce the birth of

their son, Armon W. IV
("Casey"), on August 25.

Donald Ashe Worsley II and
Katherine Ann O'Connor '86

were married on November 24 in

Raleigh. Don is employed by Nor-

wood Oil Co., and Katherine is

employed by Everette, Gaskins,

Hancock St Stephens.

'87

Michael J. Ambler is plai

superintendent at Burlington In-

dustries in Reidsville.

Macon Baird is attending UNC-
CH working on a degree in math
education.

Hank Bowman Jr. was recently

promoted to regional manager

with McRae Graphics Inc. in

Raleigh.

Denise Walker Davis is a

senior programmer at Roche
Biomedical Laboratories in

Burlington.

Susan Davis is a physical

therapist assistant at Health

South Rehabilitation Center of

Richmond,

Cindy Edwards and Robert

Everette Ginther were recently

married and are living in High

Point.

Thomas D. Edwards and his

wife, Andrea '89, 2839 Lake

Ave., Baltimore. MD 21213, an-

nounce the birth of their son,

Thomas II, on October 5.

Thomas is serving a 12-month

tour in Korea for the U.S. Army.
Lisa L. Elliott and Robert Ed-

wards were married on February

14 in Danville. Lisa is working as

a chemist for the City of Danville.

Tim Farmer is territory manager

with Burron Medical Inc. in

Bethlehem, Pa.

Nancy Gorman is employed in

the credit union of Brown &.

Williamson Tobacco Co. in

Lousiville, Ky.

Julie E. Gravett is manager at

Enterprise Business Systems in

Raleigh.

Steven M, Jackson is a police

officer with the Raleigh Police

Department.

Rhonda Bayncs Jeffries and

her husband, Dwayne '86, 617

Tillman St.. Burlington, NC
27217, announce the birth of

their daughter, Devair Oakleigh,

on June 4, 1990.

Maurice "Burney" Jennings
and his wife, Dina Blake Jenn-
ings '87, 1706 Independence Rd.,

Greensboro, NC 27408, announce

the birth of their daughter, Bailey

Gordon, on November 9. Bailey

joins her brother, Blake, 2,

Jane Marie Jones is living in

Washington. D.C., and working

at Marriott Corporation as an in-

formation system consultant.

Jesse W. Long is assistant vice

president of data communications

at Roche Biomedical Laboratories

in Burlington.

Susan Andrews McAvoy and

her husband, Bobby. 3923 Col-

chester Rd,, Baltimore, MD
2I2Z9, announce the birth of

their daughter, Kristen Lynn, on
October 16. Susan is employed as

an intake coordinator at Glass

Mental Health Center.

Andrew T. Meeks Jr. and his

wife, Julie. 412 Highland Dr.,

Eden, NC 27288, announce the

birth of their daughter, Meghan
Elaine, on January 28.

Wendy Watson Oakley and

her husband, Herbert, 419 Cole-

man St.. Oxford. NC 27565, an-

nounce the birth of their son,

Benjamin Lee, on October 3.

Becky Baumann Pctry is a

teacher with the Fairfax County
Public Schools in Clifton, Vn.
Jill Smith Pope is n health

physicist with Duke Power Co. in

Huntcrsvillc.

DeEtte Poulin Price is n claims

representative with Maryland
Casualty in Greenville, S.C.
where she and her husband,

Vinnic '87, live. Vinnie is a

terminal manager with Wilson

Trucking.

Robert Wayne RcallnJ is work-

ing at K&.L Microwave in

Salisbury, Md.
Susan Shirlaw Roc and her

husband, Chris '86, 485 Ben-

naville Ave., Birmingham, MI
48009, announce the birth of

their son, Patrick Christopher, on
February 4. Patrick joins his

brother David, 2 1/2.

AUyson Stewart Rogers is o

parole officer with the N.C.
Department of Corrections in

Burlington.

Dclana Dee Socrist and Den-
nis Lcc Zimmerman '90 were

married on December 8 in

Shenandoah, Va.

Edward R. Spruell is an in-

structor of English at Fcrrum Col-

lege in Va.

LeeAnn Strittmattcr was pro-

moted to communications analyst

II with Business Telecom Inc. in

Raleigh.

Margaret Jeanne Tillcy receiv-

ed her MBA degree from UNCG
on December 19. Jeanne is

employed by R.J. Reynolds

Tobacco Co. as a promotions

assistant in marketing with the

SALEM Brand Business Unit.

Gilbert Brown Timbcrlakc III

and Rachel Kathryn Kendrick

were married on December 8 in

Union, S.C,

Greg Tripp is office manager
and administrative officer with

Jefferson National Bank in

Chester, Va.

Beverly A. Way was recently

promoted to training coordinator

with Wendover Funding Inc. and
will be responsible for orientation

for new employees and system

training and coordination of out-

side ng for all employees.

WilUams

Williford is a counter salesman

at Electrical Equipment Co. in

Richmond,

Joe Wrenn is an accountant/CPA
with Apple, Bell, Johnson &. Co.,

PA., in Burlington.

'88

Vicky Arbaugh is working as

an underwriter with Monumental
Ins. Co, in Luthcrville, Md.
Jonathan Andrew Blake is a

manager with Carolina Biological

Supply Co, in Burlington.

Martin L. Currin was recenlty

named bankcard officer at First

Citizens Bank in Greenville, N.C.

Jon B. Foster is a retail finance

representative with NCNB in

Greensboro,
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Terence Wayne Hill and JcnnifL-r

Lynn Gottsciilich wtrc married on

Morch 23 in Greensboro. Terence

is cmploved by Jnnct's Discount.

Fred P. Hulton III is working

Hs ii sales representative for Rom
Graphics in Greensboro selling

Ricoa office equipment.

McHnda Nelson Leonard and

bcr husband, Timothy, have a

son Trenton, 1, and a new home

at 250! Mill Brook Trail, Kerncrs-

ville, NC 27284. Melinda is

employed by Amcricnn Express in

Greensboro as a customer service

representative.

Ji-ff Marcin is an nssist.int golf

professional at Chape! Hill Coun-

ity Club in Chapel Hill.

ChriBtine Elizabeth Murphy is

n customer relations representative

with Telautogrnphv OMNIFAX
in Falls Church, Va,

Doug Norman is a sports writer (or

TTu; Timm-GeoTginn in Oirrollton, Go.

Steven Page and his wife, Lisa,

2103 Brickhavcn Dr., Greensboro,

NC 27407, onnouncc the birth of

their son, Matthew Christopher,

on September 6. Matthew joins

his brother. Dnilin Scott, 2. Steve

is c-mploycd by AT&T as a com-

puter programmer iind attending

UNCG working on his MBA.
Becky Rogers is a full-time stu-

dent and works as a veterinary

technician in Greensboro.

Scott Tatum is living in

Durham, where he is employed

by Central Carolina Bank as an

assistant treasurer.

Craig M. Taylor is a sales

tcptescntaiive selling long-term

care with AMEX—American Life

Assurance Co. in Ashcvillc.

Susan Allsa Vassos is working

as a human resource assistant at

Replacements Ltd. in Greensboro.

Pam Walser is working as an

assistant manager for Talbots

Stores at their new Rcston Town
Center location in Bethesda, Md
James Michael Watson and

Dolores Lee Phillips were married

on December 29 in Ashcboro.

James is employed by the City of

Greensboro.

'89

Kristi Blake is a social worker

(or the Big Broihct/Big Sisters

program in Richmond.

Kevin Blythc and Kathy
Fricitd '90 were married on

November 24 in Winston-Salem.

Their home is in Boone and

Kevin IS enrolled in graduate

school at Wake Forest.

Walter Bailey "Beaver"
Bowline IV and Dayna Duncan
Long were married on November

24 in Burlington. Beaver is

manager of Applebce's

Restaurants Inc. in Raleigh.

Brendan J. Carraody is atten-

ding medical school at UNC-
Chapel Hill.

Richard Clingman Capps and

Dana Crystal Halbtook were mar-

ried on January 19 in Reidsville.

Richard is employed as assistant

manager with Blaicr Financial

Services of Greensboro.

Craig Crabtrce is working at

Watkins Motor Lines and is a

student in the M.B.A. program at

the Virginia Commonwealth
University in Richmond.

Darren Cubcll is a commercial

e accounts representative

with Hilb, Rogal &l Hamilton Co.

of Fredericksburg, Va.

Andrea Gentry Edwards and

her husband. Thomas '87, 2839

Lake Ave., Baltimotc, MD 21213.

.innounce the birth of their son.

Thomas II, on October 5.

Amy Evans is creative assistant

with Tronc Advertising in High

Point.

E, Holly Hancc and Joseph M.

Powers were married on

December 28 in Greenville, N.C.

Holly is employed as a social

worker at Peninsula General

Hospital in Laurel, Del.

Sharon Massey Hcnslcy and

her husband, Anthony, 2025A

St, Nazairc, Homestead AFB, FL

33039, announce the birth of

their daughter. Emily Grace, on

March 7.

David Hibbard was selected as

statistical crew chief for the

NAIA national basketball tourna-

ment in Kansas City.

Krissa Holland is director of

advertising ai Physicians Weight

Loss Centers in Mt. Pleasant, S.C,

John Hoylc was reccndy hired as

the associate editor and business

manager with The Cleveland Time's

in Shelby.

Mary Anne Caldwell Hudgins is

a teacher for the learning disabled

with the Allendale Elementary

School in Allendale, S,C.

George M. Isley Jr. is the assis-

tant department head of micro-

biology at Carolina Biological

Supply Co. in Burlington.

Michael E. banning lives in

Virginia Beach and is district

manager with Pepsi-Cola in Norfolk-

Jeff Leonard is an employee

relations manager at Cone Mills

Corp. in Carlisle, S.C.

Peter Lesiewici is a member of

the U.S. Submarine Force and

was awarded the Navy League

Award and received the National

Defense Medal.

Greichen K. Maass is the

aquatic director for the regional

YMCA in Danbury, Conn.

Brian E. Outlaw is the manager

of the Fisher Street Group Home
for the chronically mentally ill

and case manager/ counselor for

Residential Treatment Services of

Alamance Inc. in Burlington.

Mickey Powell, former news

director for WEDE Radio in

Eden, recently joined the Eiien

Ddilv Ne«'i as a staff writer.

Margaret Ellen Rainey and

James Malcolm Clarke Jr. were

married on December 1 in Rock-

ingham, Meg is employed as an

accounting associate with AT611.T

in Greensboro.

Kimberly Michcle Elichardson

and Darwin Keith Clinkscales

were married on January 12 m
Roxboro. Kimberly is employed

by Roxixsro Savings and Loan.

James Strawn quit his job as an

investment banker with Swiss

Bank Corp. in New York to pur-

sue an understanding of religious

inspiration. He traveled to the

holy land of Jerusalem during the

fall of 1990, but moved on to In-

dia before the Gulf war began in

January. He can be reached

through his parents at 4633 Bruce

Rd„ Chester, VA 23831.

Pamela Valbuena is in her se-

cond year of nursing school in

Miami.

Jeffrey J- Van Ness is working

as an investigator specializing in

transportation of hazardous waste

materials and accidents involving

commercial motor vehicles with

the US Department of Transpor-

tation in Nashville,

Armon W. Waters and his wife.

Lisa '86, 242 Colonial Dr., Rocking-

ham, NC 28379, announce the

birth of their son, Armon W. IV

("Casey"), on August 25. Armon

was recently promoted to assistant

terminal trainmaster with CSX
Transportation in Hamlet.

Christy Wise is working at a

group home for teenage girls in

Raleigh,

Lynda Lou Wright and Lt. Jose

M. Thompson were married on

December 22 in Ft. Bragg.

'90

Karen Jean Bock is administra-

tive assistant at NRW Inc. in

Corolla.

Joseph E. Borgese is a sales

representative for Schering-Plough

Pharmaceuticals in Ashcville.

Susan S. Bradsher is a legal

secretary and receptionist at Hub-

bard & Gates in Roxboro.

Tiffany Brown is a bank

representative with the Chevy

Chase FSB in Md.

Lane Clark is a sales represen-

tative with Wilson Finley Co. in

Charlotte.

Jay Dixson is working as an

REO technician with the Resolu-

tion Trust Corp. in Va.

Molly Edmondson and Steven

Rollins were married on July 28.

Molly is enrolled in law school at

the Nashville School of Law and

is working as a resolution writer

and researcher for the Office of

Legal Services for the General

Assembly of Tennessee.

Kathy Friend and Kevin

Blythe '89 were married on

November 24 in Winston-Salem.

Their home is in Boone, where

Kathy attends graduate school at

Appalachian State University.

Jeffrey Griizard is a salesman

for the Virginia Farm Bureau in

Emporia,

Emily Hartnan is a cost accoun-

tant with Great American Knit-

ting Mills in Burlington.

Mark J. Harris is catering

manager with ARA Services at

Elon College.

Stephen Higgins is a seventh-

and eighth-grade teacher and

coach at The Gaw School in S.

Wales, N-Y-

Cheryl Hodge and her husband,

Donnie. live in Burlington and

have a daughter, Meredith Avery,

born on July 12.

Joe Hoffman is attending

graduate school at Wake Forest

University in Winston-Salem.

Cynthia Rollins Huber was

promoted in February to director

of catering sales at the Holiday

Inn Crowne Plaia National Air-

port in Arlington.

Robert Hubler is the assistant

news director at Channel 3 News

in Fredericksburg, Va.

Lisa Killmon is an account

representative with Metropolitan

Life in Orlando.

Kris Maranev is working as an

administrative assistant in person-

nel and property management on
Capitol Hill.

Debbie ]. McCormick is work-

ing as a market planning assistant

with the Global Planning and

Analysis Group for the DuPont

Merck Pharmaceutical Co. in

Wilmington.

David Meeler is attending

graduate school at the University

of Arkansas working on his M.A.

in philosophy and working as a

graduate teaching assistant in the

philosophy department.

Ronald A. Moltenbrey U was

recently promoted to incoming

chargeback analyst at Chase Man-

hattan Bank in Wilmington, Del.

Steve Novey is working as a

substitute teacher in Richmond.

Margie Beasley Osborne is an

accounting clerk with Rose's

Stores Inc. in Henderson.

Julie Phillips is a social worker

at the Villa St. Michael Nursing

Center in Baltimore.

Dionne L. Pinto is teaching

sixth-grade special education at

Mary Walter Elementary School

in Bealeton, Va.

Lynne Kathryn Rambo was

recently promoted from associate

producer to weekend assignment

editor at WFMY-TV news depart-

ment in Greensboro.

Ellen D. Reamy is supervisor of

insurance programs at Air

Transport Association in Fairfax.

Antonio Delane Roper and Lisa

Yvcttc Ratliff were married on

December 22 in Burlington. Tony

is a resident counselor at Elon

Homes for Children and is commis-

sioned through ROTC as a second

lieutenant with the U.S. Army.

Dan Worrell is serving as the

New England regional sales

representative for the OPEX Cor-

poration in Boston.

Sharon Hargrove Yow is an ac-

count representative with Village

Companies in Chapel Hill.

Dennis Lee Zimmerman and

Delana Dee Secrist '87 were

married on December 8 m
Shenandoah, Va. Dennis is

employed by United Parcel

Service.

In Memoriam

'28

Much of his congregational

ministry was spent in Hawaii, and

the last 10 years of his missionary

life were in Samoa. He pastored

several churches and was an ac-

tive member of the Northern

California Conference of the

United Church of Christ.

'48
Herbert C- Spivey Jr.. 109

Indian Oaks Dr., Crewe, VA 23930,

February 26, 1991, He was involved

with public education, the V.F.W.,

and the American Foreign Legion.

'50

Frances Sterrett Burke, Or-

chard Park Health Care. 6060 Ar-

mor Rd.. Orchard Park, NY
14127, December 21, 1990.

'32
Harrison Goodman, 21-A

Brookwood West. Burlington, KC
27215. January 11, 1991. A native

of Alamance County, he was

retired from Burlington Industries

and was a member of Front

Street United Methodist Church.

'33

Joe Robinson, MD., 5521

Willard Rd., Stokesdale, NC
27357. January 2, 1991. A native

of Rockingham County, he was

an Army Air Force veteran of

WWII and a practicing physician

in Stokesdale, where he was

known as "Dr. Joe."

'51

Harvey Mebane Allen, 347 W.
Trade St., Burlington, NC 27215.

November 13, 1990. He was a

retired loan officer with Industrial

Loan Co. and 3 member of the

Burlington Executive Club,

'39
Emerson J. "Sandy" Sander-

son, 191 Archer Way, Ben Lo-

mond, CA 95005, November 20.

1990. He was a retired minister

actively involved in community

service organizations such as I-ong

Marine Lab. California Grey

Bears. California State Parks

Chaplain Service and the Interna-

tional Christian Youth Exchange.

Ronald Bryan Grinstead. Rt. 8,

Box 310, Glen Oaks Dr., Durham,

NC 27712, February 10, 1991. He
was retired from the City ofDurham

after 32 years with the water

department.

'55
Atlas Clark Wilson, Cedar

Heights, Lebanon, VA 24266,

November 24, 1990. A native of

Hillsborough, he retired from Bell

System and entered the field of

education as an administrator and

educator in the community college

system of both North Carolina and

Virginia. He was a member of the

Delta Pi Epsilon Zeta chapter, a

member of Lebanon Memorial United

Methodist Church, past president of

the Lebanon Lions Club, and a board

member of the Ronald McDonald

House in Roanoke.

'61
William Hewitte Beachamjr.,

Box 125 APO, New York, NY
09132, December 7. 1990. He was

reared from the U.S. Army Air

Force and was living in Kyllburg.

West Germany.

'69
B. Michael Phillipi, 109 Biook

Run. Moneta, VA 24121, Octo-

ber 3, 1990.

Retired Faculty

Gene Swaru Hendrickson. 501

E. STuiaker Mill Road, Raleigh,

NC 27608, November 29, 1990,

She was a retired physical educa-

tion teachet and athleric director

at Elon arrd a member of White

Memorial Presbyterian Church-

William W. Sloan, 205-B Wade
Coble Dr-, Burlington, NC 27215,

March 3, 1991. He was a retired

professor of Bible and religious

educarion at Elon. (See article on

page 19.)
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W. W. Sloan Dies at 89
By Darci Theurer '91

D r. William W.
Sloan was a

scholar, a

preacher, a

lecturer, an autho

world traveler, a successful

teacher and a personal

friend," noted Dr. J. Earl

Danieley at a memorial

service for Sloan on

March 14. Dr. Sloan died

on March 3 after several

years of failing health.

After graduating from

Wooster College, Sloan

traveled to Alexandria,

Egypt, where he taught

English, Bible, and busi-

ness law at the American

Mission College. He was

accepted at Harvard School of Business, but changed his

mind and instead attended McCormick Theological

Seminary. He received a Ph.D. in religious education from

Northwestern University, where he met his wife. Bessie

Pickett Sloan, assistant professor of Spanish, did her

undergraduate work at Washington State University and

received her master's degree in modern language and

religious education at Northwestern University. The Sloans

were married m 1934.

The Sloans joined Elon's faculty in the fall of 1947-

When Dr. Sloan felt there was no suitable Bible text for

college students, he consulted other North Carolina religion

teachers and wrote Survey of the Old Testament, which

was used in over 100 colleges. He later wrote Survey of the

New Testament as well as church school materials, articles

for World Book Encyclopedia, and a booklet on the Bible

and the Biblelands. As a minister, Dr. Sloan served chur-

ches from Wisconsin to Oregon. Locally he held the

pastorate at Shallowford United Church of Christ.

Dr. Danieley noted at the memorial service that the

Sloans were "never too busy for the student seeking help;

never too involved with their own interests to hear a stu-

dent talk about his problems; never failing in their will-

ingness to provide scholarship assistance to the interna-

tional students so many of whom found the Sloans' home
to be a home away from home for them ... always en-

couraging others to study, and ever studying, growing, and

developing their own minds."

When the Sloans retired from Elon in 1972, they traveled

to Zambia to teach in the UCC Ministerial Training Col-

lege and in the African Literature Center for three years.

Throughout the years. Dr. Sloan paid the tuition for

many students, including the wives of ministerial students

and international students. Two of their sponsored

students, the Rev. Douglas Albert and the Rev. John Ling,

were considered "sons." Albert, a United Church of Christ

minister in Maryland, and Ling, a United Methodist

minister in Iowa, also took part in the memorial service.

The Sloans' generosity extended to the college itself. With

an originally anonymous $135,000 donation, the Sloans

made possible the addition of second and third floors to

the construction of New Dormitory, which, at their retire-

ment, was renamed Sloan Residence Hall to "recognize the

invaluable service of two members of our faculty and to ex-

press our appreciation for their many contributions to

Elon."

In 1990. the Bessie P. Sloan Scholarship was established.

The $10,000 fund, which now bears both their names, will

assist worthy students, particularly international students.

Memorial gifts may be made to this fund.

The Elon College Collection

Alamance
by John Wade 75
16 1/4 X 12 1/8" image siie on
20 1/4 X 16 1/2" acid-free paper.

The Cupola
by Larry P. Johnson

12 1/4 X 16 1/8" image size one
16 1/4 X 20 5/8" acid-free paper.

The Window
by Vic Gillispie

12 1/4 X 16 1/8" image size on
16 1/8 X 20 3/4" acid-free paper.

W iiioKvbrook Press presents

the Elon College Collection, a

limited edition series of prints.

1 he Elon prints were limited

to only 1,000 signed and

numbered reproductions, 50

artist proofs, and 50 remar-

qued artist proofs printed on

Art Print Limited Edition

Cover, 90 lb. Many of the

artist proofs and remarqued

proofs have already been sold,

so don't delay. Order your

prints today. If you are not

totally satisfied with your pur-

chase, you may return your

copy (or copies) within 30

days and receive a full refund.

Order Form

NAME
ADDRESS _

CITY, STATE & ZIP

All prints are signed ixnd numbered.

Description Quantity Price Total

A. Alamance

Reproduction $35

Artisc proof Sold Out

Remarqued artist proof $65

B. The Cupola

Reproduction $35

Artist Proof Sold Out

Remarqued artist proof $65

C. The Window

Reproduction $35

Artist proof M5

Remarqued artist proof $65

Total

5% Sales Tax {NC residents only)

Postage, Packing and Insurance

Net Total

Make check payable to Willowbrook Press,

Cliarge my: Visa D Mastercard D
Expitation Date:

Account Number; .

Authorized Signature:

Willowbrook Press, PO Box 2055, Burlington. NC Z72I6,

(919) 22»-7079. FAX (919) 229-6099. Willowbrook Press Is

a division o( Bauman 6t Rogers. Inc.
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